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A’ DEFENCE
T H EP E O P L E

OF ENGLAND,

IN ANSWER TO SALMASIUS’SDEFENCEOF
[FIBST PUBLISRED

THE KING..

1692.1

T H E PREFACE.

‘

ALTHOUGH
I fear, lest, if in defending the peopleof England, I should be
ascopiousinwords, and empt of matter,as mostmenthinkSalmasius
has been in hi3 defence of the ing, I might seem to deserve justly to be
accounted a verbose and silly defender ;. yet since no man thinks himself
obliged to make so much haste, though In the handling but of any ordinary
snbject, as not to premise some introduction atleast, according as the weight
of the subject requires; if I take the same course in handling almost the
I am in
greatestsubjectthateverwas(withoutbeingtootediousinit)
hopes of attaining two things, which indeedI earnestly desire : the one, not
to be at all wanting, as far as in me hes, to this most noble cause, and most
worthy to be recorded to all future ages: the other, that I may appear to
have avoided myself that frivolousness of matter, and redundancyof words,
which I blame in my antagonist. For I am about to discourse of matters,
neither inconsiderable nor common ; but how a most potent king, after he
had trampled upon the laws of the nation, and given a shock to its religion,
and begun to rule at his own will and pleasure, was at last subdued in the
field by his own subjects, who had undergone a long slavery under him ;
how afterwards he was cast into prison, and when hegave no ground, either
by words or actions, to hope better things of him, he was finally by the
supreme council of the kingdom condemned to die, and beheaded before
the very gates of the royal palace. I shall likewise relate (which will much
conduce to the easing men’s minds of a great superstition) by what right,
especiallyaccording to our law, this judgment was given, and all these
matters transacted : and shall easily defend my valiant and worthy coyntrymen (who have extremely well deserved of all subjects and nat!ons I? the
world) from the most wicked calumnies bothof domestic and forelgnra!lers,
and especially from tbe reproaches of this most vain and empty sophlster,
who sets up for a captain and ringleader to all the rest. For what king’s
majesty sitting upon an exalted throne, ever shone so brightly, as that of
the people of Eo land then did, when shaking off that old superstition,
which had prevated a long time, they gave judgment upon the king himself, or rather upon an enemy who had been their king, caught as it were
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* This Mr.
translation of the author’s “DefeMio pro Populo Anglicaao,”.Mr. Toland asWashington, gentleman ofthe Temple.
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A DEFENCE OF THE P E O P U OF ENGLAND,

in a net b hja own laws, (who alone of all mortals challenged to himself
impunity adivineright,)andscruplednotto
inflict thesamepunishmeht upon b,being guilty, which he would have inflicted upon any other?
But why do I mentionthesethings as performed by thepeople,which
open their voice themselves, andtestify the presence of God throughout? who, as often as it seems good to his infinite wisdom, uses to throw
do- proud and unruly kings, exalting themselves above the condition of
bumannature,andutterly to extirpate them and all theirfamily. By his
manifest impulse being set on work to recover our almost lost liberty, fdlowing him as our guide, and adoring the impressesof his divine power
manifested upon all occasions, we went on in no obscure, but an illustrious
pa.wge, pointed out and made plain to us by God himself. Which things,
If I should so much as hope by any diligence or ability of mine, such as it
is, to discourse of as I ought to do, and to comnlit them so to writing, as
that perhaps all nations and
all ages may read them, it vould be a very
vain thing in me. For what style can be august and magnificent enough,
what man has parts sufficient to undertake so great a task ? Since we find
by experience, that in so many ages as are gone over the world, there has
been but here and there a man found, who has been ableworthily to recount
the actions of great heroes, and potent states ; can any man have so good
an opinion of his own talents, as to think himself capable to
reach.these
glorious and wonderful works of Almighty God, by any language, by any
style of his? Which enterprise,thoughsome of the eminentpersons in
our commonwealth have prevailed upon me by their authority to undertake,
and would have it be my business to vindicate with my pen against envy
and calumny, (which are proof against arms) those glorious performances
of theirs, (whose opinion ofme I take as a very great honour, that they
should pitch upon me before others to be serviceable in this kind of those
nost valiant deliverers of my native country; and true it is, that from my
of studies, as invery outh, I havebeenbentextremelyuponsuchsort
cline me, if not to do great things myself, at least to celebrate those that.
did,) yet as having no confidence in any such advantages, I have recourse
to the divine assistance; and invoke the great and holy God, the giver of
all good gifts, that I may as snbstantially, and as truly, discourse and refute
thesauciness and lies of thisforeigndeclamator,asournoblegenerals
his
piously and successfully by force of arms broke the king’s pride, and
unruly domineering, and afterwards put an end to both by inflicting a memorable punishment upon himself, and as thoroughly as a single person did
with ease but of late confute and confound theking himself rising asit were
from the grave, and recommending himself to the people in a book published afier his death, with new artifices and allurements of words and expressions. Which antagonist of mine,thoughhebeaforeigner,
and;
though he deny it a thousand times over, but a poor grammarian ; yet not
contented with a salary due to him in that capacity, chose to turn a pragmatical coxcomb, and not only to intrude in state-affairs, but into the affairs
of a foreign state: though he brings almg with him neither modesty, nor
understanding, nor any other qualification requisitein so great an arbitrator,
but sauciness, and a little grammar only. Indeed if he had published here,
and in English, the same things as he has now wrote in Latin, such as it
is, I think no man would have thought it worth while to return an answer
to them, but would partly despise them as common, and exploded over and
Over already, and partly abhor them as sordid and tyrannical maxims,
not
to be endured even by the most abject of slaves: nay, men that have sided
with the king, would have had these thoughts of his book. But since he
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has swvh itto a considerable bulk, and disperse4it among hfonigtlers, wbo
are altogether ignorant of our &airs and constitution ;it is fit that they wha
mistake them, should be better informed ; and that he, who is SO very forward to speak ill d o t h e n , should be treated in his own kind.
If it be asked, why we did not tben attack him sooner, why we suffered
him to triumph so long, and pride himself in our silence? For others I am
not to answer; for myself I can boldly say, that I had neither words nor
arguments long to seek for the defence of so good a cause, if I had enjoyed
such a measure of health, as would have endured the fatigue of wrihn
A4ndbeing but weak inbody, I am forced to writeby piecemeal, and bre$
off almost every hour, though the subject be such as requires an uninlermitted study and intenseness of mind. But though this bodily indispositia
may beahindrance
to me in settingforth tbe just praises ofmy most
worthycountrymen,whohavebeenthesaviours
of theirnativecoun
,
and whose exploits, worthy
of immortality, are already famous
all the word
over; yet I hope it will be no difficult matter for me to defend them from
the insolence of this silIy little scholar, and from that saucy tongue of his,
at least. Nature and laws would be in an ill case, if slavery should find
what to say for itself, and liberty be mute : and if tyrants should find men
to plead for them, and they that can master and vanquish tyrants, should
not be able to find advocates. And it were a deplorable thing indeed, if
the reason mankind is endued withal, and which is the gift of God, should
not furnish more arguments formen’s preservation, for their deliverance,
and, as much as the nature of the thing will bear, for making them equal
to one another, than for their oppression, and for their utter ruin under the
domineering power of one single person. Let me therefore enter upon this
noblecausewith a cheerfulness,grounded upon thisassurance,that my
adversary’s cause is maintained by nothing but fraud, fallacy, ignorance,
and barbarity; whereas mine has light, truth, reason, the practice and the
learning of the best ages of the world, of its side.
But now, having said enough for an introduction, since we have to do
with critics, let us in the first place consider the title of this choice piece:
( r DefensioRegia
pro Car. Primo, ad Car. Secundum : a RoyalDefence
(or the king’s defence) for Charles the First, to Charles the Second.” You
undertake a wonderful pieceof work, whoever you are ; to plead thefather’s
cause before his own son : a hundred to one but you carry it. But I summon you, Salmasius, who heretofore skulked under a wrong name, and now
go byno name at all, to appear before another tribunal, and before other
jud es, where perhaps you may not hear those little applauses, which you
u s e l to be so fond of in yourschool.But
why this royal defencededicated to the king’sown son ? Weneednotputhim
to thetorture ; he
confesses wh
“ A t theking’scharge,”says
he. 0 mercenary and
char eable adlocate ! could you not afford to write a defence for Charles
the ather, whom you pretend to have been the bestof kings, to Charles the
son, the most indlgent of all kings, but it must be at the poor king’s own
charge ? But though you are a knave, you would not make yourself ndic ~ o u in
s calling it theking’s defence ; for you having sold it, it is no longer
yourn, but the king’s indeed : who bought it at the price of a hundred j a m
CObuSSeS, a p a t sum for a poor king to disburse. I know very well what
I say : and. I t is well enough known who brought the gold, and the purse
wrought m t h beads : we know who saw you reach out greedy fists, under
pretence of embracing the king’s chaplam, who brought the present, but
indeed to embrace the present itself, and by accepting It to exhaast almost
all the king‘s treasury,
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For whatever &e matter is with him, he blustep mom t@i ordinay.
“A hqrrible measage It# btely struck our ears, but et& m*& more, w b
a hfjpous wound d
g a parPicide committed in &ghd in the perk c of sacrilegious men.’? Indeedthat
e haBamuch longersword than that which
have been of a wonderful length, that it
could wound at
a distance ; for it could not so much BS inthe least
offend any ears but those of an ass. For what harm is it to you, that are
foreigners ? are any of you hurt by it, if we amongst ourselves put our own
or kings ?
enemies, our own traitors to death, be they commoners, noblemen,
Do you, Salmasius, let alone what does not concern you : for I have a horrible message to bring of you too ; which I am mistaken if it strike not a
more heinous wound Into the ears of all grammarians and critics, provided
so
theyhaveanylearninganddelicacy
in them,towit,yourcrowding
many barbarous expressions together in one period in the person of (Aristarchus) a grammanan ; and that so great a critic as you, hiredat the king’s
charge to write a defence of the king his father, should not only set so fulsome a preface before it, much like those lamentable ditties that used to be
sung at funerals, and which can move compassion in none but a coxcomb ;
but in the very first sentence should provoke your readersto laughter with
so many barbarisms all atonce. “Persona regis,” you cry. Wheredo
ou find any such Latin ? or are you telling us some tale or other of a Per%inWarbec, who, taking uponhim the person of a king, has, forsooth,
committed some horrible parricide in England ? which expression, though
dropping carelessly from your pen, has more truth in it than you are aware
of. For a tyrant IS but llke a king upon a stage, a man in a vizor, and actin the part of a king in a play ; he is not really a king. But as for these
ga licisms, that are so frequent in your book, I won’t lash you for them
myself, for I am not at leisure ; but shall deliver you over to your fellowpmmarians, to be laughed to scorn and whipped by them. What follows
1s much more heinous, that what was decreed by our supreme magistracy
to be done to the king, should
be said by youto have been done ((by a
wickedconspiracy of sacrilegiouspersons.” Have you theimpudence,
you rogue, to talk at this rate of the acts and decrees of the chief magistrates of a nation, that lately was a
most potent kingdom, and is now a
more potent commonwealth ? Whose proceedings no king ever took upon
him by word of mouth, or otherwise, to villify and set at nou ht.
The illustrious statesof Holland therefore, the genuineoffspring oft ose deliveremof theircountry,havedeservedly by theiredictcondemnedtoutter
darkness this defence of tyrants, so pernicious to the l i b e q of all nations ;
the author of which every free state ought to forbid thetr county, or to
banish out of it; and that state particularly that feeds with a stipend
so
ungrateful and so savage an enemy to their commonwealth, whose very
fundamentals, and the causes of their becoming a free state, this fellow endeavours to undermine as well as ours, and at one and the Same time to
subvert both ; loading with calumnies the most worthy asserten of liberty
h
tere, under our names. Considerwithyourselves,.yemost illustrious
states of the United Netherlands, whoit was that put this seer of kin ly
power uwn setting pen to paper! who it was, that but lately began to p ay
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with his counterfeit flood of tears prepared over night, endeavours to emasculate generous minds: I advise therefore, and wish them to have a care ;
"Infamia ne quem male fortibus undia
Salmacis enervet," N e , si vir cum venerit, exeat indb
Semivir, et tactis subit6 mollescat in undis.
Abstain, as manhood you esteem,
From Salmacis' pernicious stream:
If but one moment there you 8tny,
Too dear you'll for your bathing pay.Depart nor man nor woman, but e s q h t
DPgracing both, a loath'd hermaphrodite.

Theythathadmorecourage"(whichyet
he expresses in miserable
bald Latin, as if he could not so much as speak of men of courage and
magnanimity in proper words) were set on fire with indignation to that
degree, that they could hardlycontain them~elvei.'~ThosefuriousHectors we value not of a rush. W e have been accustomed to rout such bullies
in the field with a true sober courage ; a courage becoming men that can
containthemselves,andare
in theirrightwits.
'' Therewerenone that
did not curse the authors of so horrible a villany." But yet, you say, their
tongues clove to the roofof their mouths ; and if youmean this of our
fugrtives only, I wish they had clove there to this day ; for we know very
well,thatthere is nothing morecommon withthem,than to havetheir
mouths full of curses and imprecations, which indeed all good men abominate,butwithaldespise.
As for others, it is hardiycredible,thatwhen
they heard the news of our having inflicted a capital punishment upon the
king,thereshouldanybefound,especially
in afree state, 80 nafurally
adapted to slavery as either to speakill of us, or so much as to censure what
we had done. Nay,itishighlyprobable,that
all good men applaydel
us, and gave God thanks for 60 illustrious, so exalted a piece of justm ;
and for a caution so very useful to other princes.
In the mean time, asfor those fierce, those steel-hearted men, that, you
my,take on for, andbewail so pitifully, thelamentable and wonderful
death I know not who; them I say, together with their tinkling advocate,
the dullest that ever appearedsincethe
name of a king was born and
keown in the world, we sh& even let whine OD, till they cry theb eyes
VOL.
2
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in &e m a n time, ahat schoolboy,what little i n s i g d c a n t monk,
codd not have made a more elegant speech for thg king, and in better
tbw
mb& advocatehasdone ? But it wouldbefolly in me to
& such p&ee]w animadversions upon his
cFdishness and frenzies
few 1n thebeginning of i t ;
throughout his ,book, as I do here upon a
which yet I would be willing enough to do, (for we hear that he is swelled .

out.

.-

with pride and conceit to the utmost degree imagmable,) if the undigested
and immethodical bulk of his book did not protect him. H e was resolved
to take a course like the soldier in Terence, to save his bacon ; and it was
very cunning in him, to stuff his book with so much puerility, and SO many
whimsies,that it mightnauseatethesmartestmanintheworldto
death to take notice of them all. Only I thought it might not be amiss to
give a specimen of him in the preface ; and to let the serious reader have
a taste of him at first, that he might guess by the first dish that is served
up, how noble an entertainment the rest are like to make ; and that he may
imagine with himself what an infinite number of fooleries and impertinencies must needs be heaped up together in the body of the book, when they
stand so thick in the very entrance into it, where, of all other places, they
ought to have been shunned. His tittle-tattle that follows, and his sermons
fit for nothing but to be wormeaten, I can easily pass by; as for any thing
in them relating to us, we doubt not in theleast, but that what has been written and published by authority of parliament, will have far greater weight
with all wise and sober men, than the calumnies and lies of one single impudent little fellow ; who being hired by our fugitives, their country’s enemies, has scraped together, and not scrupled
to publish in print, whatever
little story any one of them that employed him put into his head. And that
all menmay plainlyseehow little consciencehemakes
of setting down
any thin6 right or wrong, good or bad, I desire no other witness than Salmesius hmself.
In hisbook,entitled,“Apparatus
contraPrimatumPapa?,”hesays,
6‘ there are most weighty reasons why the church ought
to lay aside episcopacy, and return to theapostolicalinstitution of presbyters:that a far
greater mischief has been introduced into the church by episcopacy, than
theschismsthemselveswere,whichwerebeforeapprehended
: that the
plague whichepiscopacyintroduced,depressedthewholebody
of the
churchunderamiserabletyranny;nay,hadputayokeeven
upon the
necks of kings and princes : that it would be more beneficial to the church,
if the whole hierarch itself were extirpated, than if the pope only, who is
the head of it, were Lid aside,” page 160. 6‘ That it would be very much
for the good of the church, if episcopacy were taken away, together with
the papacy : that if episcopacy were once taken down, the papacy would
fall of itself, as being foundedupon it,” page 171. He says, “ h e can
show very good reasons why episcopacyought to be put down in those
kingdoms that have renounced the pope’s supremacy ; but that he can see
W ) reason forretainingitthere:thatareformationisnotentire,thatis
defective in &is point : that no reason can be alleged, no probable cause
assigned, why the supremacy of the pope being once disowned, episcopacy
should notwlthstmding be retained,”page 19‘7,-Though he had wrote
d this, and a great deal more to this effect, but four years ago, he is now
become SO vain and so impudent withal, as to accuse the parliament of
Englaad, “for not only turning the bishops out of the house of lords, but
for abolishin e iscopacy itself.”
Nay, he persuades usto receive e p i m
W y , and de!en&s it by the very same reasonsandarguments, which with a
great deal of earnestness he hadconfuted himself in that formerbook ;to wit,
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“-that bishops were necessary aad ought to have been rekine&, to prethe springing up of a thousandpernicious sects and hered&”
turncoat ! are you not ashamed toshin hands thus in thiags that are
and (I had almost said) to b
e
b the church ; .whose most solemn institu-

23
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tions you seem to have asse
and vindicated with so much noiae, that
when it should seem for om interest to change sides, you might undo and
subvert all againwith t i e moredisgraceand infamy to ourself! It is
notoriously known, that when both houses of parliament, eing extremely
desirous to reform the church of England by h e pattern of our reformed
churches, had resolved to abolish episcopacy, the king first iaterposed, and
afterwardswagedwaragainstthemchiefly
for that very cause; which
proved fatal to him. Go now and boast of your having defended the Iring;
who, that you might the better defend him, do now openly betray and impugn the cause of the church, whose defence you yourself had formerly
undertaken ; and whose severest censures ought to be inflicted upon you.
As for the present form of our government, since,such a foreign insigniyour boxesanddesksstufled
ficantprofessorasyou,havinglaidaside
with nothing but trifles, which you might have spent your time better in
putting into order, will needs turn busybody, and be troublesome in other
men’s matters, I shall return you this answer, or rather not to you, but to
them that are wiser than yourself, viz. That the form of it is such as our
present distractions will admit of; not such as were to be wished, but such
astheobstinatedivisions,thatareamongstus,willbear.
Whatstate
soever is pestered with factions, and defends itself by force of arms, is very
and in
just in having regard to those only that are sound and untainted,
overlooking or secluding the rest, be they of the nobility or the common
people;nay,thoughprofiting
by experience,theyshouldrefuseto
be
governed anv longer either by a king or a house of lords.
But in railing at that supreme council, as
you call it, and at the chairman there, you make yourself very ridiculous ; for that council is not the
supreme council, as you dream it is, but appointed by authority of parliament, for a certain time only ; and consisting of forty persons, for the most
part members of parliament, any one of whom may be president if the rest
vote him into the chair. And there is nothing more common, than for our
parliaments to appoint committees of their own members; who, when so
appointed, have power to meet where they please, and hold a kind
of a
little parliamentamongstthemselves.Andthemostweighty
affairs are
often referred to them, for expedition and secrecy; the care of the navy,
the army, the treasury ; in short, all things whatsoever relating either to
or anything else, the
war or peace. Whetherthis becalledacouncil,
thing is ancient, though the name may be new ; and it is such an institution, asnogovernmentcan
bedulyadministeredwithout it. As for our
putting the king to death, and changmg the government, forbear your bawling, don’t spit your venom, till, going along with you through every chapter, I ahow, whether YQU will or no, ( ( by what law, by what right and justice,” all that waa done. But ifyou insist to know, (‘ by what right, by
what law;” .by that law, I tell you, which God and nature have enacted,
viz. that whatever things are for the universal good of the whole state, are
for that reason lawful and just. So wise men of old used to answer such
as you. YOUfind fault with us for (( repealing laws, that had obtained for
(10 many Years;”
but you do not tell us whether those laws were good or
bad, nor, if YOU did, should we heed what you said ; for p u , busy puppy,
what have YOU to do with our laws ? I wlsh our ma
tes hadrepealed
more than they have, both law4 and lawyen ; if they =they
would have

i
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c m d t e d & a interest of the Christian religion, and that of the people better
than tbey have done. It fretayou,. thathobgoblins,
sons of theearth,
8cBsce gentlemen at home, scarce known to theirowncountrymen,should
prtwrne to d o such things.” Butyou ought to haveremembered,what
not ody the Scriptures, but H o r n would have taught you, viz.
”Valet ima m~mmis
Moms, et insignem attenuat Dsus,
Obscura promens, &c.
Tbe power that did create, can change the aceme
Of things; make mean of great, and great of mean;
The brightest glory can eclipse with night;
And place the most obscure in dazzling light.

But take this into the bargain. Some
of those who, you say, be scarce
all inferiorinbirth
toany of yourparty.Others,
geutlemen,arenotat
whoseancestorswerenotnoble,havetaken
a coursetoattain to true nobilitbytheirownindustandvirtue,andarenotinferior
to men of the
n o d s t descent. They ha rather be called ‘‘ sons of the earth,” provided
it be theirownearth,(theirownnativecountry,)andactlikemenathome,
than,beingdestitute
of houseorland,
torelievethenecessities
of nature
in a foreign country by selling of smoke, as thou dost, an inconsiderable
fellow and a jack-straw, and who dependest upon thegood-will of thy
masters for a poor stipend; for whom it were better to dispense with thy
labours, and returd to thy own kindred and countrymen, if thou hadst not
this one piece of cunning, to babble out some silly prelections and fooleries
at so gooda rateamongstforeigners.
You findfaultwithourmagistrates
for admittingsuch “ acommonsewer of all sorts of sects.” Why should
they not? It belongs to the church to cast them out of the communion of
thefaithful;not to themagistrate to banishthemthecountry,provided
they do not offend against the civil laws of the state. Men at
first united
into
civil
societies,
that
they
might
live
safely,
and
enjoy
their
liberty,
without being wronged or oppressed ; and that they might live religiously,
andaccording to thedoctrine of Christianity,theyunitedthemselvesinto
churches.Civilsocietieshavelaws,andchurcheshaveadiscipline
peculiartothemselves,andfardiffering
from eachother.
And thishasbeen
the occasion of so manywarsin Christendom; to wit, because the civil
magistrate
and
the
church
confounded
their
jurisdictions,
Therefore
we
do not admit of the popish sect, so as to tolerate papists at all; for we do
not look upon that as a religion, but rather as a hierarchical tyranny, under
a cloak of religion, clothed with the spoils of the civil power, which it has
ltsurped to itself, contrary to our Saviour’s own doctrine. As for the independents, we never had any such amongst us, as you describe; they that
we call independents, are only such as hold, that no classis or synods have
a superiority over any particular church, and that therefore they ought all
to be plucked up by the roots, as branches, or rather as the very trunk, of
hierarchy itself;which is your own opinion too. And from hence it was
that the name of independents prevailed amongst the vulgar.
The rest of
our preface is spentinendeavouringnotonly
to stirupthehatredofall
and monarchs against us, but to persuade them to make a general
war upon us. Mithridates of old,thoughinadifferentcause,endeavoured
to stir u allprincestomakewar
upontheRomans,
by laying to their
charge a most just the same things that you do to ours: viz. that the Romans aimed at nothing but the subversion of all kingdoms, that they had
no
rd to any thing, whethersacred or civil, that from theirvery first
k T e y u v e r enjoyed any thing but what theyhad acquired by force, that
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IN ANSWER TO SALYABIUB’S DEFZBRCEOF THE KING.

&ey w e n robbers, and the greatest enemiesin the world to monarchy. Thm
Mithildates expressed himself in a letter to Amces, king of the Parthians.
g u t how came you, whme basiness itis to make silly speeches from your
desk, to have the confidence to imagine, that by your persuasions to take
up arms, and sounding an alarm as it were, you shouldbe able so much as
to influence a king amongst boys at play ;especially, with 80 shrill a voice,
and unsavoury breath, thatI believe, if you wereto have be- the trum eter,
pv?
not SO much as Homer’s mice would have wa ed war against the
So little do we fear, you slug you, any war or fanger fmrn foreign princes
through your silly rhetoric, who accusest us to them, just as if you were at
p l ~ “, that we toss kings’ heads like balls; play at bowls with crowns;
an regard sceptres no more than if they were fools’ staves with heads on:”
but you in the mean time, you silly loggerhead, deserve to have four bones
well thrashed with a fool’s staff, for thinking to stir up kings andp r i m a to
war by such childish arguments. Then you cry aloud to all nations, Who,
I know full well,willneverheed
what yousay.
You callupon that
wretched and barbarous crew of Irish rebels too, to assert the king’s party.
Which one thing is sufficient evidence how much you are both a fool and
a knave, and howyou outdo almost all mankind in villairy, impudence, and
madness; who scruple nottoimploretheloyalty
and ai of an execrable
people devoted to the slaughter, whom the king himself always abhorred,
or so pretended, to have any thing to do with, b reason of the guilt of ‘SO
muchinnocentblood,whichtheyhadcontracted:And
that very perfidiousness and cruelty which he endeavoured as much as he could to conceal,
and toclearhimself from anysuspicion of, you, the most villainous of
mortals, as fearing neither God nor man, voluntarily and openly take upon
yourself. Go on then, undertake the king’s defence at the encouragement
and by the assistance of the Irish. You take care, and so yotl might well,
lest any should imagine, that you were about to bereave Cicero or Demosthenes of the praise due to their eloquence, by telling us beforehand, that
It is wisely said
“you conceive you ought not to speak like an orator.”
of a fool; you conceive you ought not
to do what is not in your power
to do: andwho,thatknowsyounever
so little, ever expects ayy thing
like an orator from you? Who neitheruses,norisabletopubllsh,any
thing that is elaborate, distinct, or has so much as sense in it; but like a
second Crispin, or that little Grecian Tzetzes, you do but write a great deal,
take no pains to write well; nor could write any thing well, though you
took never so much pains. “ T h i s cause shall be argued (say you) in the
hearing, and as it were before the tribunal, of all mankind.”
That is what
we like so well, that we could now wish we had a discreet and intelliqnt
With.
adversary, and not such a hairbrained blunderbuss as you, to deal
YOUconclude very tragcally, like Ajax in his raving ; ‘6 I will proclaim to
heaven and earth thei n p t i c e , the villainy, the perfidlousness and qrueltyof
thesemen, and will deliverthemoverconvicted
to allposlenty.”
0
flowers!thatsuchawitless,senselessbawler,
onethat was born but to
sppll or transcribe good authors, should think himself able.to wfite
any
thtng of his own, that will reach posterity, whom together with ‘bls fnvolous scribbles, the very next age will bury in oblivion ; unless this defence
of the king perhaps may be beholden to the answer I @ve to it, for being
looked into now and
And I would entreat the lllustrious states o f
Holland, to takeaff their probibition, and suffer the book
to be publicly sdd.
For when I have deteeted the vanity, i p r a o c e , and hlsehood, that I t
is foil of, the farther it spreads the more effectually it will k suppressed.
Now let us hear how he convicts US.
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T H E P E O P L E OF E N G L A N D
CHAPTER I.
I PERSUADE myself, Salmasius, that you, being a vain flashy man, are not
a little proud of being the king of Great Britun’s defender, who himself
was styled the u Defender of the Faith.” For my part, I think you deserve
our titles both alike;for the king defended thefaith, and you have defended
Kim, so, that betwixt you, you have spoiled both your causes : which I shall
make appear throughout the whole ensuing discourse, and particularly in
&is very chapter. You told us in the 12th page of our preface, that ‘‘ so
goad and so just a cause ought notto be embellishe with any flourishes of
rhetoric; that the king needed no other defence, thanby a bare narrative of
hkr: story:” and yet in your first chapter, in which you had promised us that
bare narrative, ou neithertellthestoryright,
nor do youabstainfrom
making use of a the skill you have in rhetoric to set it OK So that if we
must takeyourownjudgment,
wemustbelievetheking’scausetobe
neither good nor just, But by the way I would advise you not to have so
good an opinion of yourself (for nobody else has so of you) as to imagine
that you are able to speak well upon any subject, who can neither play the
part of an orator, nor an historian, nor express yourself in a style thatwould
not be ridiculous even iQ a lawyer ; but like a mountebank’s juggler, with
big swelling words in your preface, you raised our expectation, as if some
mighty malter were to ensue ; in which your design was not
so much to
introduce a true narrative of the king’s story, as to make your own empty
intended -flourishes go off the better. For ‘‘ being now about to give us
an accountof the matter of fact, you find yourself encompassedand affrighted
with so many monsters of novelt that you
are at a loss what to say first,
what next, and what last of a l p I will tell you what the matter is with
you. In the first place, you find yourself affrighted and astonished at your
own monstrous lies, and then you find that empty head of yours not encompassed, but carried round, with so many trifles and fooleries, that you not
only now do not, but never did, know what was fit to be spoken, and in
what method.
Among the many difficulties, that you find in expressing
tbe heinousness of so incredible a piece of impiety, thisone offers Itself, you
say, which is easily said, and must often be repeated ; to wit, that the sun
itself never beheld a more outrageous action.” But by your good leave, sir,
the sunhas beheld manythings,thatblind
Bernard never saw. But w e
will be a
are content you should mention the sun over and over. And it
piece of prudence in you so to do. For though our wickedness does nut
requireit,thecoldness of tbe defencethatyouare
making does.
The
ori inal of kings, you say, is as ancient as that of the sun.” May the gods
an goddesses, Damamppus, bless thee with an everlasting solstice ; that
thou mayest always be warm, &IOU that canst notstir a foot without the sun.
Perhaps you would avoid the. imputation of being called a doctor UmbratiCUS. Bat alas! you are in perfect darkness, that m&e no
betwixt
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a paternal power, and a re@: and that when YOU had called kings fathenof their country, could fancy that with that metaphorYOU had persuaded US,
that whatever is applicable to a father, is so to a king. Alas
! there is a
great difference betwixt them. Our fathers be t us. Our kin made not us,
but we him. Nature has given fathers to us
7 1,
O but
a we ourse ves appointed
our own king. So that the people is not for the klng but the kingfor them.
‘6 W e bear with a father, though he be harsh and severe ;” and SO we do
with a king. But we do
not bearwith a father, if he be atyrant. If a
father murder his son, he himself must die for it; and why should not a
? Especiking be subject to the same law, which certainly is a most just one
ally considering that a father cannot by any possibility divest himself
of that
relation, but a king may easily make himself neither king nor father of his
people. If this action of ours be considered according to 1ts quality, as YOU
call it, I, who am both an Englishman born, and was an eyewitness of the
transactions of these times, tell you, who are both a foreigner and an utter
stranger to our affairs, that we have put to death neither a good, nor a just,
nor a merciful, nor a devout, nor a godly, nor a peaceable king, asyou style
.him; but an enemy, that has been so to us almost ten years to an end; nor
onethatwasafather,butadestroyer
of hiscountry.Youconfess,that
such things have been practised; for yourself have not the impudence to
deny it : but not by protestants upon a protestant king.
As if he deserved
the name of a protestant, that, in a letter to the pope, could give him the
title of most holy father; that was always more favourable to the papists
than to thoseofhisownprofession.Andbeing
such, he is not the first
of his own family, that has been put
to death by Protestants. Was not his
randmother deposed and banished,
and at last beheaded by Protestants?
f n d were not her own countrymen, that were Protestants too, well enouFh
pleased with it? Nay, if I should say they were parties toit, I should not he.
if it never
But there being so few protestant kings, it is no great wonder,
lawful to
happened that one of them has been put to death. But that it is
depose a tyrant, and to punish him according to his deserts; nay, that this
is the opinion of very eminent divines, andof such as have beenmost instrumental in the late reformation, do you deny it if you dare.
You confess, that many kings have come to an unnatural death ; some
bythesword,somepoisoned,somestrangled,andsomein
a dungeon;
but for a king to be arraigned in a court of judicature, to be put to plead
for his life, to have sentence of death pronounced against him, and that
sentence executed ; this you think a more lamentable instance than all the
rest, and make it a prodigious piece of impiety. Tell me, thou superlative
fool, whether it be not more just, more agreeable to the rules of humanity,
and the laws of all human societies, to brmg a criminal, be hisoffence what
it will, before a court of justice, to give him leave to speak for hlmself;
and, if the law condemn him, then to put him to death as he has deserved,
so as he may have time to repent or to recollect himself; than presently,
more a d o ? Do you
as. soon as ever he is taken, to butcher him without
&Ink there is a malefactor in the world, that if he might have his cholFe,
would not choose to be thus dealt withal ? And if this sort of proceedlng
against a private person be accounted the fairer of the two, why should It
notbecounted SO against a prince Nay, why
shouldwe not think, that
himself hked it better? You would have had himkiUedprivately, and
none to have seen it, either that future ages might have lost the advanta e
Ofso good an example ; or that t i y that did this glorious action, mig t
seem to have avoided the light, and to have acted contrary to law and JUSYOU aggravate the matter by tdling us, that it was not done in an
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w brought &ut by.any faction amongst great men, or in the heat
=Mion, e l h e r of &e people, or &esoldiem :ihat tberewas BO hatred,
no fear, 110 ambition, no blind precipitate rashness in the case ; but that it
‘*roe long consulted on, and done with deliberation. You did well in leavi.g off b&g an *advocate, and turn grammarian, who from the accidents
& circumstancm of a thing, which in themselves considered sway neither
YOU have proved the
one way nor other,argueindispraiseofitbefore
thing itself to be either good or bad. See how open YOU lie : if the action
you are discoursing of be commendable and praiseworth they that
did it
deserve the greater honour, in that they werep r e p o s s e s e i k t h no passions,
@t didwhattheydidforvirtue’ssake.
If there were great difficulty in
the enterprise, they did well in not going about it
rash1 but upon advice
call $0 mindwith
andconsideration.
Though for my ownpart,when
howunexpectedan
importunity andfervency of mind,andwith
how
unanimous a consent, the whole army, and a great part of
the people from
almosteverycouninthekingdom,cried
out withonevoicefor
justice
against the king, as eing the sole author of all their calamities : I cannot but
thiuk, that these things were brou ht about by a divineimpulse. Whatever
the matter was, whether we consi er the magistrates,or the body of the people, no men ever undertook with more courage, and, which our adversaries
themselves confess, in a more sedate temper
of mind, so brave an action,
an action that might have become those famous heroes, of whom we read
in former ages; an action, by which they ennobled not only laws, and their
execution, which seemfor the future equally restored to high and low against
one another; but even justice, and to have rendered it, after so signal a
judgment, more illustrious and greater than in its own self.
W e are now come to an end of the 3d page of the first book, and have
us yet. H e complainsthatourprinnotthebarenarrativehepromised
ciples are, that a king, whose government is burdensome and odious, may
lawfully be deposed: and ‘‘ by this doctrine,” says he, ‘6 if they had had
a king a thousand times better than they had, they would not
have spared
his life.” Observethe marl’s subtle wayof arguing. For I wouldwillingly be informed what consequence there is in this, unless he allows, that
a king’s government may be burdensome and odious, who is a thousand
times better than our king was. So that now he has brought things to this
pass, to make the king that he defends a thousand times worse than some
whose government notwithstanding is burdensome and odious, that is,
it
I wishyejoy, 0
maybe,themostmonstroustyrantthateverreigned,
yekings, of so ableadefender! Now thenarrative begins. 6‘ They put
him to severalsorts of torments.”Giveaninstance.
‘6 They removed
so theymightlawfully do; for having
him from prisontoprison;”and
been a tyrant, he became an open enemy, and was taken in war.
6 ‘ Often
changing hiskeepers.”Lest
theythemselvesshouldchange.
6‘ Sometimes they gave hlln hopes of liberty; nay, and sometimes even of restoring
It seems then the taking
him to his crown, upon articles of agreement.”
away his life was not done upon so much premeditation, as he talked of
before ; and that we did not lay hold on all opportunities and means, that
in the begin.
offered themselves, to renounce our king. Those things that
Ring ofthe war we demanded of him, when he had almost bro@t
US
under, which t h i n e if they were denied us, we could enjoy no liberty, nor
live in any safety ; hose very things we petitioned him for when he was
our p r i m e r , 111 a humble, submissive way, not once, nor twice, but thrice,
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aed&mer, end we&

as
denied. .When we Had,now la& d l h
of the king%cmpiying with us, &en was that aoble‘ order of parliamegt
made, that fmtn thrtt time forward, h e r e should Anoarticlesbe senkt0 the
king ; so &at we left of applyiugourselves to him, not fr0an.b time that
he began to be a tyrant, but fkmt b time that we found him incutable.
But afterward ‘some parliammt-men set upon a new project, and
meeti
with a convenient opportunity to put it in practice,
pass a vote to H%
furtherproposalsoncemoreto
the king,Whosewickednessand
folly
nearest resembles that of the Roman senate, who contrary to the opinion
0f.M. Tullius, and all honest men, voted t0 send embassadors to ”,Antony ; and the event had been the same, but that it pleased God Almighty,
in his providence, to order it otherwige, and to assert.our liberty, though
he suffmed them to be enslaved: for though the king did not agree to any
thing that might conduce to a firm peace, and settlement of things, more
thanhe hadbefore,
theygo and votethemselves satisfied. Thenthe
sounder part of the house finding themselves and the commonwealth betrayed, implore the aid of that valiant and always faithful army to the comInonwealth. Upon whichoccasion I canobserveonlythis,whichyet
I
am loth to utter ; to wit, that our soldiers understood themselves better than
our senators, and that they saved the commonwealth
by their arms, when
theother- by theirvoteshadalmostruined
it. Thenhe relatesagreat
many things in a doleful, lamentable strain ; but he does it so senselessly,
that he seems rather to beg of his readers, that they would be sorrowful,
than to stir up anysuch passion inthem. It grieveshim “ t o thinkthat
as DO
the king should undergo a capital punishment, after such a manner
otherkingeverhaddone.”Though
he had oftentold us before, that
therenever was a kingthatunderwentacapitalpunishmentat
all. Do
you use to compare ways and manners, ye
coxcunb, when you have no
things nor actionstocomparewithone
another? “ He suffereddeath,”
as aparricide,asa
traitor, as a
sayshe, ‘ ( a s a robber,asamurderer,
tyrant.” Is thisdefendingthe king? Or isit notrathergivinga
more
severe sentence against him, that] that that we gave ? How came you so all
on a sudden to be of our mind ? He complains “that executionersin
vizards[personaticarnifices]cut
off theking’shead.”
What shall we
do with this fellow ? He told us before, of ‘‘ a murder committed on one
in the disguise of a king [in person2 regis] :” now he says, it was done in
thedisguise of an executioner. It were to no purpose, to take particulal
notice of every silly thing he says. He tells stories of (6 boxes on the ear,
and kicks, that,” he says, ‘‘ were given the king by common soldiers, and
that it was four shillingsapiece to seehisdead body.” These, and such
like stones, which partly are false, and partly impertinent, betray the ignorance and childishness of our poor scholar ; but are far from making any
had done
readerevera whit the sadder. In good faithhissonCharles
better t o have hired some ballad-singer, to have bewailed his father35 misfortunes, than this doleful, shall I call him, or rather most ridiculous orator,,
who is so dry and insipid, that there is not the least spirit in any thing he
says.
Now the narrative is done, and it is hard to say what he doe$ next, he
runs on SO sordidly and irregular. Now he is angy, then he wonders; he
neirher cares what he talks, nor how; repeats the same t h i n g Len times over,
that could dot btitilook ill, th,ough he had said them b u t t m e . And I persuade myself, the extempnrary rhymesof some antic juck-pudding may dey e pmting better ; so far am I from thinking aught. he says”worthy of a
serious answer. 1pass by his styling the king a protector of religion.”
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e bo make war upon the chtlrch, rather than part with thpse
t p t s , and enem& of.,ail =li@on, the bishops; ad .bow is it

,&at he

&ould “m&tain relipon in ita puciky,)’ that was him&me impure traditions and ceremonies.of heirs? And for
our “oectarie~,whose sacrilegious meetings,” you say, L c h a F epublic
&Wmce;” instance In any of b e i r principles, the profession. of which i%
not openly allowed of, andcountenanced in Holland. But inthemean
time, there is not a more sacrilegious wretch m nature than yourself, that
always took liberty to speak ill of all sorts of people. “ They could not
wound h e commonwealth more dangerously, thanby taking Qffits master.”

re

Learn, ye abject, homeboro slave ; unless ye take away t h e master, ye destroythecommonwealth.
That that has a master, is one man’sproperty.
The word-master denotes a private, not a public relation. ‘(They persecute most unjustlythoseministers,thatabhorred.thisaction
of theirs.”
Lest you should not know what mirlisters he means, I will tell you in a
fewwordswhatmanner
of menthey were; theywerethoseverymen,
.up .arms against the
that by their writings and sermons justified taking
king,andstirredthepeople
up to it: that daily cursed, as Deborah did
Meroz, all such as would not furnish the parliament either with arms, or
of theirpulpits, thatthey
men,ormoney.
Thattaughtthepeopleout
were not about to fight against a king, but a greater tyrant than either Saul
or Ahabeverwere; nay, morea NerothanNero
himself. As soon as
the bishops, and those clergymen whom they daily
invei hed against, and
branded with the odious names of pluralists and nonresi ents, were taken
out of their way, they presently jump, some into two, some into three
of
theirbestbenefices;being
nowwarmthemselves,theysoonunworthily
neglectedtheircharge.
‘Their covetousnessbrakethrough
all restraints
of modesty and religion, and themselves n o w labour under the same infamy,
that they had loaded their predecessors with ; and because their covetousness is not yet satisfied, a r d their ambition has accustomed them to raise
tumults, and be enemies to peace, they cannot rest at quiet yet, but preach
up seditionagainst the magistracy,asitisnowestablished,
as they had
formerlydoneagainsttheking.
Theynow tell thepeople,that
hewas
cruel1 murdered ; upon whom themselves having heaped all their curses,
had evoted him to destruction, whom they had delivered up as it were
to the parliament, to be despoiled of his royalty, and pursued with a holy
; which is
war: They now complain, that the sectaries are not extirpated
a most absurd thing to expect the magistrates should be able
to do, who
neveryetwereable,dowhattheycould,
to extirpateavariceandambition,those two mostperniciousheresies,andmoredestructive
to the
church than all the rest, out of the very order and tribe of the ministers
themselves.
For thesectswhichtheyinveighagainst,
I confessthereare
such
noise in the world
: the
amongst us, but they are obscure, and make no
sects that they are of, are public and notorious, and much more dangerous
to the church of God. Simon Magus and Diotrephes were, the ringleaders
of them. Yet are we so far from persecuting these men, though they arg
to the gopestilent enough, that though we know them to be; ill-affected
vernment, and desirous of and endeavouring to work a change, we allow
them but too much liberty. . You, that are both a Frenchman and a Fag&band, seem displeased that ‘ 4 the English, .more fierce and cruel than their
V a n mastiKs,” as your barking eloquence has it, ‘‘ have no regard to ,the.
hwfd weessor and heir of the crown: take no care of the king’s youngSOB, FIW of the queen of Bohemia.”, I will m&e ye xqsassaer; you
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sfi&
yoad.
W b n the &me 6 f a government is changed
h m a m m a d y to any other, t8e new m d e l l e r s h v e w regard to succemion :”, the applicatim is h ~
it is;
De ~ ~ ~ E L I &Pap.
U
my, “ ~ ~ btwght
8 9
6‘ The great change throughout three
If thlS Wefe
that
about by a small w m b e r of men in
small aumber ofmenwould have deserved to have dominion owc the
rest; valiant mea overfaintheartedcowards.
Thew
theythat PWP
Sumptuously took upon them to change,” antiquum cegni regimen, in aliutn
qui p h ” tyrannisteneatur. It is well for them that YOU cannot fin&
fnult with them, without committing a barbarous sokyfsm ; you shame all
grammarians. ‘(The English will never be able to wash out this stain.”
Nay, you, though a blot
and a stain to all learned men, were
never yet
able tostainthe re,nown and everlastinggloryoftheEnglishnation,that
with 80 great a resolution, w we hardly find the like recorded in any history, having struggled with, and overcome, not
only their enemies in the
field, but the superstitious persuasions of the cammon people, have purchased to themselves in general amongst all posterity the name of deliverers: the body of the people having undertook and performed anenterprise,
which in other nations is thought to proceed only from a magnanimity that
is peculiartoheroes.What
‘<the protestantsandprimitiveChristians”
have done, or would do upon such an occasion, I willtell ye hereafter,
whenwecome to debatethe merits of thecause:indiscourslngit
before,
I shouldbeguilty of your fault, whooutdothe mostimpertinenttalkersin
nature.
You wonder how we shall be able
to answer the Jesuits. Meddle with
yourownmatters,ourunagate,
and beashamed of youractions,since the
churchisashame
of you ; who,thoughbut of late yousetyourself .so
fiercely and with so muchostentationagainstthepope’ssupremacy
and
episcopalgovernment, are nowbecomeyaurselfaverycreature
of the
bishops.
You confess, that (‘some protestants, whom you do not name, have
serteditlawful to depose a tyrant :” but though you do not think
fit to
name them, I will, because you say “ they are far worse than the very Jesuits themselves ;” they are no other than Luther, and Zuinglius, and Calvin,andBucer,andPareus,and
many others. ‘‘ Butthen,” you sayi
(‘they refer it to the judgment of learned and wise men, who shall be accountedatyrant.
Butwhat for menwere these?Were
theywisemen,
weretheymen
of learning?Were
theyanywiseremarkable,either
for
virtue or nobility
You may well allow a people, that has felt’the heavy
yoke of slavery to be wise, and learned, and noble enough, to know what
is fit to be done to the tyrant that has oppressed them ; though they ne?ther
consult with foreigners urn grammarians.
But that this man was a tyrant,
not only the parliaments of England and Scotland have
declared by ,their
actions and expresswords ; butalmostallthepeople
of bothnations. assented to it, till such time as by the tricks and artifices of the bishops they
were divided into two factions: and what if it has pleased God to $boose
Such men, to execute his vengeance upon the greatest potentate8 oneartb,
he chose to be made partakers of the benefit of the gospel ? ‘(Not Many
w1*, not many lehrned, not many powerfd, not many noble :that by those
that are not, be might bring to nought those that are ; and that no flesh
might glory in hi sight.” And who are you, that babble to the contrary?
dare YOU a&et the kputation of a learned man ? I confese you are pretty
Well versed in pbmse-books, and lexicons, and glossaries ; insomuch that
P U
have spent your time in nothing else. B n t you do not m
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m,that 7a have read any good authors with. so much judgment as to
have benefited ,by them. Other copies, and various lections, and WO&
omiffed,and corruptions of texts, and the like, these you are full of; but
M) footJtep of any solid learning
appears in all YOU have writ: 01 do ye
think ;pourself awiseman, thatquarrelandcontendaboutthemeanest
trifles that may be ? That being altogether ignorant in astronomy and p h y
sic, yet are always railing at the professors of both, whom all men credit in
what things belong to their dwn sciences, that would be ready to curse
them to the pit of hell, that should offer to depnve YOU of the vain glory of
having corrected or supplied the least word or letter in any copy you have
criticisedupon,Andyetyou
are mad to hear yourself called a grammarian. In certain trifling discourses of yours, you call Dr. Hammond knave
i n plainterms,whowasone
of this king’s chaplains,andonethat
he
valued above all the rest, for no other reason but because he had called you
I do not question, but yon would have been as ready
a grammarian. And
to have thrown the game reproach upon the king himself, if you had heard
that he had approved his chaplain’s judgment
of you. Take notice now,
how much I (who am but one of those many English, that you have the
impudence to call madmen, and unlearned, and ignoble, and wicked) slight
and despise you, (forthattheErlglishnationingeneralshould
take any
notice in public of such a worm as you are, would be an infinite undervaluing of themselves,) who, though one should turn you topsyturvy, and
inside out, are but a grammarian : nay, as if you had made a foolisher wish
than Midas did, whatever you meddle with, except when you make solecisms,isgrammarstill.
Whosoever therefore hebe,though from among
the dregs of thatcommonpeople
that you are so keenupon, (foras for
those men of eminency amongst us, whose great actions evidenced to all
mentheirnobility,andvirtue,andconduct,
I will notdisgracethem so
much, as to compare you to them, or them to you,) but whosoever, I say,
among the dregs of that common people, has but sucked in this principle,
that he was not born for his prince, but for God and his country; he deserves the reputation of a learned, and an honest, and a wise man more,
and’is of greater use i n the world, than yourself. For such a one is learned
without letters ; you have letters, but no learning, that understand so many
languages, turn over so many volumes, and yet are but asleep when
all is
done.

CHAPTER 11.

THEargument that Salmasius, toward the conclusion of his first chapter,
urged as irrefragable, to wit, that it was really so, because all men unanirnously agreed in it ; that very argument, than which, as he applied it, there
is nothingmorefalse, I, that atn now about to discourse
of the right of
kings, may turn upon himself with a great deal
of truth. For, whereas he
defines “ a king” (if that may be said .to be defined which he makes
infinite) to be a person in whom the supreme power of the kingdom resides,
who is answerable to God alone, who may do whatsoever pleases him, who
is bound by no law :” I will undertake to demonstrate, not by mine; but by
his own reasons and authorities, that there never was a nation or people of
my account (for to ransack all the uncivilized parts of the world were to
no purpose) that ever allowed this to be their king’s right, or put such exorbitant pbwer into his hand, 8s that he should not be bound by any law,
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&at he might do what he would, that be should judge all, but be judged
of none.” Nor can I persuade myself, that there ever was any one person
besides Salnasius of so slavish a spirit, as to assert the~outrageousmotmities of tyrants to be the rights of kings. Those amongst us that were the
gretest royalists, always abhorred this sordid opinion : and Salmasiushimself, 8s appears by some other writings of his before he was bribed, was
quite of another mind. Insomuch, that. what he here gives
out, does not
look like the dictates of a free subject under a free goverament, much less
in so famous a commonwealth as that of Holland, and the most eminent
university there : but seems to have been penned by some despicable slave,
that lay rotting in a prison,
or a dungeon. If whatever a king has
a mind
to do, the right of kings will bear him out in, (which was a lesson that the
bloody tyrant Antoninus Caracalla, though his step-mother Julia preached
it to him, an_d endeavoured to inure him to the practice of it, by makiig
him commit incest with herself, yet could hardly suck in,) then there neither
is, nor ever was, that king, that deserved the name of a tyrant. They may
safely violate all the laws of God and man : their very being kings keeps
of themguilty of? Theydid.
theminnocent. What crimewaseverany
butmake use of theirownrightupontheirown
vassals. No kingcan
will notbewithinthis
commit such horriblecrueltiesandoutrages,as
right of kings. So that there is no pretence left for any complaints or expostulations w-ith any of them.Anddare
you assert,that ( ( thisright of
kings,” as you call It, ‘‘ is grounded upon the law of nations, or rather upon
that of nature,” you brute beast? for you deserve not the name of a man,
that are so cruel and unjust towards all those of your own kind; that enso to bear down and
vilifythe whole
deavour, as muchasinyourlies,
race of mankind, that were made after the image of God, as to assert and
sumaintain, that those cruel and unmerciful taskmasters, that through the
perstitious whimsies, or sloth, or treachery of some persons, get into the
chair, are provided and appointed by nature herself, that mild and gentle
of thosenationstheyenslave.By
mother of u s all, to bethegovernors
whichpestilentdoctrine of yours, having rendered themmorefierce and
untractable, you not only enable them to make havoc of, and trample under
foot, their mlserable subjects; but endeavour to arm them for that very purpose with the law of nature, the right of kings, and the very constitutions
of government, than which nothing can be more impious or ridiculous. By
so
my consent, as Dionysius formerly of a tyrant became a schoolmaster,
you of a grammarian should become a tyrant ; not that you may have that
regal license of doing other people harm, but a fair opportunity of perishing
mlserablyyourself:that,
asTiberiuscomplained,whenhehad
confined
himself to the island Capree, you may be reduced into such a condition,
as to be sensible that you perish daily. But
let us look a little morenar-.
rowly into this right of kings that you talk of. ‘(This was the sense of.thf
1 shall .not answer you
eastern,and of thewesternpartoftheworld.”
withwhatAristotleandCicero
(whoarebothcredibleauthorsasany
we have) tell us, viz. That the peo.ple of Asia easily submit to slavery, but
the Syrians and tbe Jews are even
bornto it fromthe womb. I confess
there are but few, and those men of great wisdom and courage, that
are
elther desirous of liberty, or capable of using it. The p e s t part of the
worldchoose to. live under masters; but yet they
would have them just
ones. As for such as are unjust and tymn+cal, neither wvm God, ever SO
much an enemy to mankind, as to enjoin a necessity of submitting to them;
nor mas there evfr any people so destitute of all sense, and sunk into such
a depth of despair, q to impose so cruel a law upon themselves and then
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p d e ~ ? First, you prodme tbewords of King Solomon in his Ed*
&&a , Andweare as willing to appeal t0 the &i’$aIe as YOU. As
hr ~ o ~ o authority,
n ’ ~ we wiIl considerthat hereder, wheh perhap We
Mlbebetter able to understand it. First, let 11s hear God himself speak,
h u t . xvii. 14. ‘6 H;hen thouart come into !
b
eland,whichtheLordtby
God giveth thee, and shalt say, I will set a king Over me, like as the
round about me.” Which passage I could wish all men wodd
tjons that
seriouslyconsider: for henceitappears by the tegtimony of Godhimself;
first, that all nationsareatliberty to erectwhat formof governmentthey
will amongstthemselves,and to changeitwhenandintowhattheywill.
This God aflirmsinexpresstermsconcerningthe
Hebrew nation ; and it
does not appearbutthatothernationsare,as
to this respect,inthe
Same
condition.Anotherremarktbatthisplaceyields
U,is, thatacommohwealth is a more perfect formof governmentthanamonarchy,andmore
suitable to the condition of mankind, and in the opinion
of God himself
better for his own people ; forhimself appointed it, andcouldhardlybe
revailed nitha1 a great while after, and at their own importunate desire, to
E t them change it intoamonarchy.Buttomake
it appear,thathe gave
themtheirchoice to begoverned by a singleperson, or by more, so they
werejustlygoverned, in casetheyshouldintime
to comeresolveupona
king, he prescribes laws for this king of theirs to observe, ulhereby he was
forbidden to multiply to himself horses and wives, or to heap up riches:
whence he mighteasily infer, that no powerwasputintohishandsover
others,butaccording to law,sinceeven those actions of his life, whichrelated only to himself, were under a law, He was commanded therefore to
transcribe with his own hand a11 the precepts of the law, and having writ
them out, to observe and keep them, that his mind might not be lifted up
above his brethren.
It is evident from hence, that as well the prince as
thepeoplewasbound
by thelaw of Moses, To this purposeJosephus
writes,aproperandableinterpreter
of thelaws of his own country,who
was admirablywellversedintheJewishpolicy,and
infinitely preferable to
athousandobscureignorant rabbins:he has it thus in thefourthbook of
hisAntiquities, ‘Apyoxpda $v otv x@tr5ov, t c .
AnAristocracy isthebest
form of government ; wherefore do not you endeavour to settle any other ;
it is enough for you, that God presides over ye, but if you will have a king,
let him guide himself by the law of God, rather than by his own wisdom ;
and 1ay.a restraint upon him, if he offer at more power than the state of
our affairswill allow of.” Thus he expresses himselfupon this placein
beuteronomy.AnotherJewishauthor,PhiloJudzus,
who was Josephus’s
contemporary, a very studious manin the law of Moses, upon which he
wrote a large commentary : when in his book concerning the creationof the
king, he interprets this chapter of Deuteronomy, he sets a king loose from
&e law no otherwise than as an enemy may be said to be so : 6‘ They,”
MYS be, ‘‘that to the prejudice and destruction of the people acquire great
power to themselves, deserve not the name of kings, but that of enemies :
for their actions are the same with those of an irreconcilable enemy. Nay,
a pretence of governmentareinjurious,
‘are worse than
they,thatunder
open enemies. We may fenceourselvesagainstthe
latter ; but themalice
ofthe former is so much themorepestilent,because
it i s not always easy
$0 be
discovered.”
But whenit is discovered, why shouldthe not be
de# with as enemies? The same author in his second book, A legoriar.
Legis, “ A king,”says be, ‘(and a tyrant, are contraries.”And a little
after, .“A h n g ought not only to command, but also to obey.” A]] this is
very w, p ” will say, a king ought to observe the laws, as well ag my
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otbc man. But what 2 he wiH not, what law is there to punish him ? . I
answer, the same law that there -is to punish o t h e m e n ;Eor I find no exceptions.There is noexpresslaw to punishthepriests,anyotherinferior ma&rates, who all of them, if this opinion of the exemptin of,kings

i

from the penalties of the law would hold, might, by the same reason claim
impunity, what guilt soever they contract, because there is no positive law
for their punishment j and yet I suppose none of them ever challenged su+
a prerogative, nor would it.ever be allowed them, if they should.
Hitherto we have learned from the very text of God’s own law, that a
king ought to obey the laws, and not lift himself up above his brethren.
Let us nowconsiderwhetherSolomonpreached
up any otherdoctrine,
chap. viii. ver. 2, “1 counsel thee to keep the king’s commandment, and
go out of his si ht ;
that in regard of theoath of God.Benothastyto
stand not inan evil thing; for he doth whatsoever pleaseth him. &ere
the word of a king is, there is power ; and who may say unto, him, what dost
the peacher directs not his
thou!” It iswellenoughknown,thathere
precepts to the Sanhedrim, or to a parliament, but to private persons; and
such he commands to “keep the king’s’commandment, and that in regdrd
of the oath of God.” But as they swear allegiance to kings, do not kings
likewise swear to obey and maintain the laws of God, and those of their
own country ? So the Reubenites and Gadites promise obedience to Joshua,
Josh. i. 17, “According as we hearkened unto Moses in all things, so will
we hearken unto thee ; only the Lord thy God be with thee, as he was with
Moses.”Hereisanexpresscondition.
Hearthepreacher else,ch.ix.
ver. 17, “ T h e words of wise men are heard in quiet, more than the cry
of him that ruleth among fools.” The next caution that Solomon gives us,
is, ‘‘ Be not hasty to go out of his sight ; stand not in an evil thing ; for he
dothwhatsoeverpleasethhim.”
That is, he does what he
will to makfactors, whom the law authorizes him to punish, and against whom he may
proceed with mercy or severity, as he sees occasion. Here is nothing like
tyranny; nothingthat a goodmanneeds be afraid of. “Where theword
of a king is, there is power ; and who may say to him, What dost thou ?”
And yet we read of one, that not only said to a king, “What dost thou?”
buttoldhim, ‘(Thou hastdonefoolishly.”
ButSamuel, youmay say,
I answer you with your own words, which
was an extraordinary person.
follow in the forty-ninth page of your book, “What was there extraordinary,” say you, “in Saul or David ?” And so say I, what was there in
Samuel extraordinary? He was a prophet, you will say ; so are they that
now follow his example ; for they act according to the will of God, either
his revealed or his sacred will, which yourself grant
in your 50th page.
The preacher therefore in this place prudently advises private persons not
to contend with princes; for it is even dangerous to contend with any man,
that is either rich or powerful, But what then ? must therefore the naltility
0f.a nation, and all the inferior magistrates, and the whole body of the people, not dare to mutter when a king rnves and acts like a madman ? Must
they not oppose a foolish, wicked, and outrageous tyrant, that perhaps seeks
the destruction of- all good men ? Must they not endeavour to prevent his
turning all divine and human things upside cbwn ? Must they suffer him
to massacre his eople, born their
cities, and commit such outrages upon
them dally ; an finally, to have perfect libertyto do what he lists without
control?
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0 de Cappadocia eques catastris I

Thou alaviah knight of Cappadocia!
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Whom all free people, if you can have the confidence hereafter
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yutirfobr within, a frce tomtry, ougbt to cast out frola amongst hat,and
4to some remote parts of the world, as a prodigy of dire portent ; or Is
cnndcmn to m e perpetual drudgery, as one devoted to slavery, d e ~ l y
UUiging themselves, if they ever let you go, to y d e r g o a worse slavery
under some cruel, silly tyrant : no manlivingcaneitherdevisehimself,
or
borrow from any other, expressions so full of cruelty and contempt, as may
not jastt be appliedto you. But go on. “ WbentheIsraelitesasked
a
king of &d, they said, they would set up a kingtkat should have the same
ruleanddominionoyerthem,thatthekings
of theirneighbourcountries
exercisedovertheirsubjects.
But thekings of theEast weknow had an
ower,”-as unlimited
testifies,

i
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First, what is that to us, what sort of kings the Israelites desired? Especially since God was angry with‘ them, not only for desiring such a king
as other nations had, and not
such a king as his own law describes, but
barely for desiringakingatall?
Nor is it credible,thatthey
should desire an unjust king, and one that should be out of the reach of all laws, who
could not bear the government of Samuel’s sons, though under the power
oflaws ; but from their covetousness sought refuge in a king. . And lastly,
the verse that you quote out of Virgil does not prove, that the kings of the
Easthadan absoluteunlimited power; for thosebees,thathethere
speaks
of, and who reverencetheirkings,hesays,morethantheEgyptians
or
Medes do theirs, by the authority of the same poet :
“ “ M a g n i s agitant sub legibus evum.,)
“Live under certain fundamental laws.”
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Theydo notliveunderakingthen,that
is tied to nolaw.
But now I
will let you see how little reason you have to think I bear you an ill-will.
Most people think you a knave; but I will make it appear, that you have
only put on a knave’s vizor for the present. In your introduction to your
in thecoundiscourse of the pope’s supremacy, you say,thatsomedivines
cil of Trent made use of the government, that is said to be amongst bees,
toprovethe pope’s supremacy. This fancy you borrow from them, and
urge it here with the same malice that they did there.
Now that very same
answer that you gave them, whilst you were an honest man, now that you
are become a knave, you shall give yourself and pull off with your own
handthatvizor you havenowput on : ‘‘ The bees,”sayyou, (‘areastate,
and so naturalphilosophers call them; theyhave a king, butaharmless
one ;he is a leader, or captain, rather than,a king; he never beats,nor pulls,
nor kills his subject bees.” No wonder they are so observant of him then :
but in good faith, you had but ill luck to meddle with these bees; for thoiigh
they arebees of Trent, they show you t,o be adrone.Aristotle,
a most
emack writer of politics, affirms thattheAsiaticmonarchy,whichyethimself callsbarbarous, wasaccording tolaw,Politic. 3. Andwhereas he
reckons up five several-sorts of monarchies, four of those five he makes
ments acc‘ording to laws, and with the consent of the people ; and
calls them tyrannical forms of government, because they lodge so
power in one man’s hand. But the kingdom of the Lacedemonians,
he ‘Bays, is most properly a kingdom, because there all power is not- in the
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“”Regem
non sic Xgyptus
ingens et
Lydia, nec populi Parthorum, etHydaspes
Medus
Observant.”“No Eastern nation ever did adore
The majesty of sovereign princes more.”
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We fifthsort of r n h r c h y , which Ire C&
that is, where &e
j&g is &inall:and
LO whit$ he refers &at that YOU d l the right of
kings, which is a liberty to do what they list ;he.neiYherd b us when’noz.
where any such form of government ever obtaind. N Qstwwhe
~
to have
mentioned it for any other purpose, than to shoat. how unjust, abmrd, and
t nnicaiagovernment
it is. YOUsay,that whenSamuel would deter
t r p e o p k from choosing a king, he propoundedto them thii rig+&of kings.
But whencehad Samuel it? 1Iad he it from thewrittenlaw of God?
That cannot be. W e have observed already, that the Scriptures afford US
a quite other scheme of sovereignty. Had Samuel it then immediate@ from
God himself by revelation ? That is not likely neither ; for God drslilres
it, discommends it, fiuds fault with it : so that Samuel does not expound to
thepeopleanyright of kings appointed by God; but a corrupt and
depraved manner of governing, taken up by the pride and ambitionof princes.
H e tells not the people what their kings ought to do, but.what they would
do. He told them the manner of their king, as before he told us the manner of the priests, the sons of Eli ; for he uses the same word in both places
(which you in the thirty-third page of your book, b a Hebrew solecism too,
call ~ P D D . ) That manner of theirs was wicked, an odious, and tyrannical :
it was no right, but great wrong.
The fathers have commented upon this
place too : I will instance in one, that may stand for a great many ; and that
is Sulpitius Severus, a contemporary and intimate friendof St. Jerome, and,
in St. Augustin’s opinion, a man of great wisdom and learning.
He tells
us in his sacred history, that Samuel in that place acquaints the people with
the imperious rule of kings, and how they used to lord it over their s u b
jects. Certainly it cannot
be the right of kings to domineer and be imperious. But according to Sallust, thatlawful power and authority that kings
were entrusted with, for the preservation of the public liberty, and the good
of the commonwealth, quickly degenerated into pride and tyranny : and this
is the sense of all orthodox divines, and of all lawyers, upon that place of
Samuel.And you might have learnedfromSichardus,thatmostofthe
rabbins too were of the same mind ; at least, not any one of them ever asserted,thattheabsoluteinherentright
of kings is therediscoursed of.
Yourself in your fifth chapter, page 106, complain, that 6‘ not only Clemens
Alexandrinus, but all other expositors ‘mistake themselvesupon this text:”
and you, I will warrant ye, are the only man that have had the good luck
to hit the mark. Now, what a peice of folly and impudence is this in you
to maintain, in npposifian to all orthodox expositors, that those very actions,
which God SO rnueh condemns, are the right of kings, and to pretend law
for them ! Though yourself confess, that that ri ht is ver often exercised
in committing outrages, being injurious, contume
ious, an the like. Was
any man ever to that degree sui juris, so much his o w n master, as that he
mi ht lawfully prey upon mankind, bear
down all that shjod in hls way,
an turn all things upside down ? Did the Romans ever maintain, as you
suo ‘we, by virtue of some
they did, that any man might do these things
In cent fight in himself? Sallust indeed makes
Memmius, a tribune
ofthe People, in an invective speechof his against the prideof the nobility,
and thar escaping unpunished, howsoever they misbehaved themselves,
S , “To do whatever one haq a mind to;.wifhout fear
to use t h e e W O ~ C Iviz.,
Of Punishment, is to be a king.” This saying you catched bold o
i t w o d d make for your purpose; but consider it a little better, an
findyourself decewed. Does he in that placeassert the right
Or does he not bhme.the common people, and chide them fw,t
in WffeAng their nobility to lord it over them, as if they were out of
VUL. 11.
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ia saktting again to that kingly tyranny, which,
h p themselves,theirancestom
hadlawfullyand j u d y
and banishedfromamongstthem
? If youhad c o n d t e d ‘l’ully,
wouI&have un&r&oori bothSallustandSamuelbetter.
In hisoration
~f

all law,

f

with

C. Rabirio, “There is none of us ignorant,” says he, ‘ I of the manner
of king& These are their lordly dictates : miud what I say, and do accordingly.” Many p m g e s tothispurposehequotesout
of poets, and C ~
tbern not the i i h t , butthecustom 01manner of kings ; andhe sap, we
w&t to read andconsiderthem,not onlyforcuriosity’s sake,butthatwe
may learn to beware of them,andavoid them. YOUperceivehow miserably YOU arecome off withSallust,whothoughhebe
as muchanenemy
to qrannyasany otherauthorwhatsoever, youthough,twould
have patronlzedthistyrannicalright
thatyouareestablishing.Take
my word for
it, the-right of kingsseemstobetottering,andeventofurtheritsownruin,
by relying upon’such weak props for its support ; and by endeavouring to
maintain itself bysuchexamplesandauthorities,aswouldhastenitsdownfall, if it were furtheroff than it is.
“ The extremity of right or law,” you say,
is the height of injury, Summum jus summa injuria ;this saying is verlfied most properly in kings, who,
when theygo to theutmost of theirright, fall intothesecourses,inwhich
Samuel makes the rights of kings to consist.”
And it is a miserable right,
which, when you have said all you can for, you can no otherwise defend,
than byconfessing,thatit
is the greatest injury that maybe. The extreman ties himself up toniceties,
mity of right or law is said tobe,whena
dwells upon letters and syllables, and in the mean time neglects the intent
and equity of the l a w ; or when a written law is cunningly and maliciously
iuterpreted ; thisCiceromakes to havebeenthe rise of that commonsaying. But sinceitiscertainthat
all rightflowsfromthefountain
of justice,
so that nothing can possibly be any man’s right that is not just ; it is a most
wickedthingin you to affirm, that for aking to beunjust, rapacious,.tyrannical, and as ill as the worst of them ever was, is according to the rlght
of kings ; and to tell us that aholy prophet would have persuaded
the people
to suchasenselessthing.
For whetherwritten or unwritten,whetherextreme or remiss, whatrightcananymanhave
to be injurious? Which,
I have
lest you should confess to be true of other men, but not of kings,
one man’s authority to object to you, who,
I think, was a king likewise,
and professes thatthatright of kings,thatyouspeak
of, isodious both to
God and himself: it is in the 94th psalm, 6‘ Shall the throne of iniquity have
fellowship with thee, that frameth mischief by a law
?” Be not therefore
SO injurious to God, as to ascribe this doctrine to him, viz. that all manner
of wicked.and flagitiousactions arebuttheright
of kings ; sincehimself
tells us, thatheabhorsall
fellowshipwithwickedprincesforthisvery
reason, because, under pretenceof sovereignty, they create misery andw x a tion to theirsubjects.Neitherbringupafalseaccusationagainsta
probet of
;for by making him to teach us in this place what the right of
bnf3 is, you d o not produce the right Samuel, but such mother
&a ow as was raised by the witch of Endor. Though for my own part,
-veri1 .believe that that infernal Samuel would not havebeen 80 great a liar,
but tilat he would. traveconfessed,thatwhatyou call therightofkings,is
7. We readindeed of impietiescountenanced by law, Jus datum
: yon ourself confess, that they are bad kings that have made use
of &is bound em license of theirs to do everything. Now, this right that
you,bave introduced fbr the destruction of tnaakind,
p r m d i n g {ram
God, as’ I have-proved it does I&, mustneeds come fram thedevil ; and
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&& it does redl1s0,’wiH qpear mare chad keafter., “By virtue ob
a i s libelt , sap you, princes may if-they wikz7- h d for tbk, yo^ pretetld
to have dam’s authority. 1 am always.willing to &on
your authorities, for it generally happens, &a€ the very authors pu quote them out of,
’ve you ananswerthemselves.
Hear else what Cicen, sap in his 4th
Fhilippic, What cause of war can be more just and warrautable than b
avoidslavery ? For thoagh a peoplemap havethe ood tbrtune to live
under a gentle master, yet thoseate in a miserable eon ition, whose p g a ~
may tyraunize over them if he wiIl.” May, tbat is, can ; has ~ W -u
Wgh
so to do.Ifhemeantit
of hisright,hewouldcoatradicthimself,
and
make that an unjust causeof war, whlch himself had affirmed with thesaw
breath to be a most just one. It is not therefore the right of all k i n g thpt
you describe, but the injuriousness, and force, and violence of some. Then
u tell uswhatprivate menmay do.
A private man,” say you, (( may
may be ungrateful ;’)and so may kings,butwhat
then? May they
therefore plunder, murder, ravish, without control ? It is equally prejudicial and destructive to the commonwealth, whether it be thew own prince,
or a robber, or a foreign enemy, that spoils, massacres, and enslaves them.
And questionless, bein both alike enemies of human society, the one, as
well as the other, may awfully be opposed and punished; and their own
prince the rather, because he, though raised to that dignity by the honours
that his people have conferred upon him, and being bound by his oath to
defend the public safety, betrays it notwithstanding all. At last you grant,
that ( ( Moses prescribes laws, according to which the king that the people
of Israel should choose, ought to govern, though different from this right
that Samuel proposes;” which words contain a double contradictiorlto what
you havesaid before. For whereasyou had affirmed, thata king was
bound by no law,here you confess he is. And you set up twocontra
rights, one described by Moses, and another by Samuel, which is absur1
But,” says the prophet, ‘‘ you shall be servants to your king.” Though
I should grad that t h e Israelites were really so, it would not presently follow, that It was the right of their kings to have them so; but .that by the
usurpation and injustice of most of them, they were reduced to that condition. For the prophet had foretold them, that that importunate petition of
theirs would bring a punishmentfrom God upon them ; not because it would
be their king’s right so to harass them, but because they themselves had
deserved it should be so. If kings are out of the reach of the law, so as
that they may do what they list, they are more absolute than any masters,
and their subjects in a more despical condition than the worst of slaves
The law of God provided some redress from them, though of another na
tion, if their masters were cruel and unreasonable towards them.
And can
we imagine, that the whole body of the people of a free nation, thou h op
pressed and tyrannized over, and preyed upon, should be left remebess?
That they had no law to protect them, no tqnctuary to betake themselves
to ? ,Can we think, that they were delivered from the bondap they were
under to the Egyptian kings, to be reduced into a worse to &ne of their
own brethren ? All which being neither agreeable to the law of God, nor
to common enw, nothing can be more evident, than that tbe pFphet declares the people the manner, and not the right of kings ;nor the manner
of all bt,
but of m t . Then ou come to the rabbine, wnd quote two
?f!hem) ‘ut yog bave as bad luci with hem here, as yatr bad before. For
p Plain, thatthat otker cbapter thwt rabbi Jogs spes& of,ad which 008*sin% he
the &ght of kings, thatin & u t e m n m y , . d not-in Samuel.
For rabbi Judas q s very truly, and against you, &at that discourse af
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Samuel’s
intendedonlyto frightenthepeople.
It is amostpernicious
dmctrim, to maintai&at to bem y one’s right, which initself is flat injustice,
udm YOU have a mind to speak by contraries. And that Samuel intended
tb affrightenthem,appears by the 18th verse, “And ye shallcry out in that

and I will not
hem YOU in that day, &h the Lord.” That was to be their punishment
for theirobstinacy In persisting to desireaking,againstthemindandwill
of God ; and yet they are not forbidden here either to pray against him, or
to endeavour to ridthemselves of him. For iftheymightlawfullypray
to
God againsthim,without doubtthey might use alllawfulmeans
for their
own deliverance. For what man living, when he finds himself in any calamity, betakes himself to God, so as to neglect his own duty, in order to r~
redress, and rely upon his lazy prayers only ? ‘But be it how it will, what
is all this to the .right of kings, or of the English people ? who neither asked
akinga
ainst thewill of God,norhadoneappointedusbyGod,but
by the rig t that all nations have to appoint their own governors, appointed
a king over us by laws of our own, neither in obedience
to, nor against,
anycommand of God ? Andthisbeingthecase,
for aught I see,wehave
donewellindeposingour
king,andare to becommendedforit,sincethe
Israelites sinned in asking one. And this the event has made appear
; for
we, when we had a king, prayed to God against him, and he heard LIS, and
delivered us: butthe Jews (who not being under a kingly government,
desired a king) he suffered to live in slavery under one, till, at last, after
their return from the Babylonish captivity, they betook themselves
to their
formergovernmentagain.
l’hen you come to give us adisplayof your
talmudical learning: but you have as ill success with that as you have had
withallthe rest. For, whilstyou areendeavouring to provethatkings
are not liable to any temporal judicature, you quote an authority out of the
treatise of t h e Sanhedrin, that the king neither is judged of others, nor
does himself judge any.” Which is agalnst the
people’sownpetition in
Samuel; for theydesiredking
a that
might judge them. You labourin
vain to salve this, by tellingus,thatit
is to beunderstood of those kings
thatreignedaftertheBabylonishcaptivity.
For then,what sayyetoMaimonides? He makes this difference betwixt the kings
of Israel and those
of Juda ; that the kings of the posterity of David jud e, and are judged ;
but the kings of Israel do neither. You contradict an
quarrel with yourself or your rabbins, and still do my ufork for me. This, say you, is not to
be understood of the kings of Israel in their first institution ; for in the 17th
verse it is said, “you shall be his servants ;” that is, he shall use you
to
it, not that he shall have any right to make you so. Or ifyou understand
it of their king’s right, it is but a judgment of God upon them for asking a
king ; the effects of which they were sensible of under most of their kings,
thoughnot perhaps under all. But ouneed no antagonists,youare such
a perpetual ac~versaryto yourself. $or you tell us now a story, as if you
were arguio on my side, how that first Aristobulus, and after him Jannaeus
surnamed dexaeder, did not receive that kin 1y right that they pretended
to, from the Sanhedrim, that great treasury an oracle of the laws of that
nation, but usurped it by degrees against the will of the senate. For whose
sake, YOU say, thatchildlshfable of theprincipalmen of thatassembly being
struck dead by the &gel Gabriel was
first invented. And &us youconthat this m a g n i f i ~ nprerogative,
t
upon which you Seem mainly to rely,
VLZ.“that kingsare not to be judged any uponearth, was grounded
upon this worsethananold wife’s tale,that 18, upon a rabbinical fable.” But
&at the Hebrew kings were liable to be called In question for their actions,

day, because ofyourking,whichyeshallhavechosen
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md to be punished with stripes, if they were found fethy, Sichardus”show8
at large out of the writings of the rabbins, to which author YOU are indebted
for all that you employ of that sort of learning, and yet yor~have the impudence to
thwartin with him. Nay,we readinScripture,thatSaul
thought himself boun by a decree of his own making ; and in obedience
thereunto, that he cast lots with his soh Jonathan which of them two should
die. Uzzias likewise, when he was thrust out of the temple by the priests
as a.leper, submitted as every private person in such a case ought to do,
and ceased to be a king. Suppose he should have refused to o out of the
temple, and lay down the government, and live alone, and ha resolved to
assert that kingly right of not being sub’ect to any law, do you think tbe
priests, and the people of the Jews, wou d have suffered the temple to be
defiled, the laws violated, and live themselves in danger of the infection ?
It seems there are laws against a leprous king, but none against a tyrant.
Can anyman possibly be so mad and foolish as to fancy,that the laws
should so far provide for the people’s health, as though some noisome distemper should seize upon the king himself, yet to prevent the infection’s
reaching them, and make no provision for the security of their lives and
estates, and the very being, of the whole state, against the tyranny of a cruel,
unjust prince, whichis mornparably thegreater mischief of the two?
“But,” say you, there can beno precedent shown of any one king that
has been arraigned in a court ofjustice, and condemned to die.’’ Sichardus answers that well enough., It is all one, says he, as if one should argue
on this manner: The emperor of Germany never was summoned to appear
before one of the prince electors: therefore,if the prince elector Palatine
should impeach the emperor, he were not bound to plead to it ; though it
appears by the golden bull, that Charles the Fourth subjected hlmself and
his successors to that cognizance and jurisdiction.
But no wonder if kings were indulged in their ambition, and their exorbitances passed by, when the times were SO corrupt and depraved, that
even private men, if they had either money or interest, might escape the
law, though guilty of crimes of never so high a nature. That bvvfiri8ww,
that you speak of, that is to be wholly independent upon any other, and
accountable to none upon earth, which you say is peculiar to the majesty
of sovereign princes, Aristotle in the 4th book of his Pol. Ch. 10, calls a
most tyrannical form of government, and not in the least to be endured by
a free people. Andthatkingsare
not liable to be questioned for their
actions, you prove by the testimony of a very worth author, that barbarous
tyrant Mark Antony ; one of those that subverte the commonwealth of
Rome: and yet he himself,when he undertook an expedition against the
Parthians, summoned Herod before him, to answer to a charge of murder,
and mould have punished him, but that Herod bribed h m . So that
Antony’s asserting this prerogativeroyal, and your defence of King Charles,
come both out of one and the same spring, 6‘ And it is very reasonable,”
say YOU, ‘‘ that it should be so; for kings derive their authority from God
alone.” What kings are- those, I pra that do so? For I denp, that there
ever were any such kings in the w o h , that derived their authority from
Godalone. Saul, the first king of Israel, had never reigned, but that thc
people desired a king, even against the will ofGod ; and though he was
proclaimed ,king once at Mizpah, yet after that he lived a private life, and
looked to h s father’s cattle, till he was created so the secoud time by the
people at Gilpl. Andwhatthink ye of David ? Thoughhe had been
anointed once by God, he was not anointed a second time in Hebron by
the tribe of Judah, and after that by all the people of Israel, and that after
02
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a mutual covenant betwixt him and them ? 2 Sam. v. 1 Chron. xi. Now,
a covenant lays an 0 b h p t i 0 ~upon kings, and restrains them within bounds,
Solomon, you say, “succeeded hirn m the throne of the Lord, and was
1 Chron. n i x . So that it is something to be
acceptable to ellmen:”
well-pleasing in theeyes oftheJehoiadahthepriestmadeJoash
king, but‘ first he
made him
an
enter
into
covenant
a
to one
another, 2 Kings xi. I confess thatthesekings,?andallthatreigned
of
David’s posterity, wereappointedtothekingdomboth
by Godandthe
people ; but of all other kings, of what country soever, I affirm, that they
aremade so bythepeople only.: norcan you make it appear,thattheyare
appointed by God, any otherwise than as all other things, great and small,
are said to be appointed by him, because nothing comes to pass without
So that I allowthethrone
of Davidwasinapeculiar
hisprovidence.
mannercalledthethrone
of theLord:”whereasthethrones
of other
princes are no otherwise God’s than all other things in the world are his;
wbich if you would, you might have learnt out of the same chapter, ver.
11, 12. Thine, 0 Lord, is the greatness, &c. for all that is in the heaven
and in the earth is thine. Both
nches and honour come of thee, and thou
reignest over all.” And this is so often repeated, not to puff up kings, but
to put them in mind, though they
think themselves gods, that yet there
is
a God above them, to whom they owe whatever they are and have. And
thuswe easilyunderstandwhatthepoets,andtheEssenesamongthe
Jews, mean, when they tell us, that it is by God that kings reign, and that
offspring.
they are of Jupiter; for so all of us are of God, we are all his
So that this universal right of Almighty God’s and the interest that he has
in princes, and their thrones, and all that belongs to them, does not at all
derogate from the people’s right; but that notwithstanding all this, all other
kings,notparticularly
and by nameappointed by God,owetheir eoveto them for
reignty to the people only, and consequently are accountable
the management of it. The truth of which doctrine, though the common
peopleareapt
toflattertheirkings,yettheythemselvesacknowledge,
whether good ones, as Sarpedon in Homer is described to have been ; or
bad ones as those tyrants in the lyrick poet:

‘‘

=c,

d~84 VGLzm&pm8a,

paxi5a, &c

Glaucus; in Lycia we’re ador’d like gods :
What makes ’twixt ua and others SO great odds?

H e resolves the question himself:
[ ( Because, says he,
we excel others
in l~eroical virtues: Let us fight manfully then, says he, lest our countrymen tax US withslothandcowardice.”
Inwhichwordsheintimatesto
us, both that kings derive their grandeur from the people, and that for their
conduct and behaviour in war they are accountable to them. Bad kings
indeed, though to cast some terror into people’s minds, and beget a reverence of themselves, they declare to the world, that God only is the author
of kingly government; in their hearts and minds they reverence no other
deity but that of fortune, according to that passage in Horace:
Te Dams asper, te profugi Scythre,

Regumque rnatres barbarorurn, et
Purpurei metnnnt tyranni.

Iajnriase ne pede promas
Stantem colnmnam, neo popuIua fregaeag
Ad lvma ocssantm ad a m a
Con%
impr&que *t.
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&I barb’rom peopte, and their princes to€$
AI1 purple ryrnnts honour YOU;
The very wadring Bcythians do.
‘:Support the pillar of the Roman state,
Lest all men be iawldd in one man’afate,
Continue US ia wealth and peaoe:
Let wars and ttlmults ever cease?

P

SO that if it is by God that kingsnow-a-da s reign, it is by God too that
the people assert their own liberty; since
a 1 things are of him, and by
*
him. I alnSure theScripturebearswitness
to both ; thatby him kings
yet
reign, ant1 that -by himtheyarecastdownfromtheirthrone.And
experience t a c h e s ,116, thatboththesethingsarebrought
about by h!
people,oftenerthanbyGod.
B e thisright of kings,therefore, what
will, the right of the peopleis as much from Godas it. Andu.henever
anypeople,withoutsomevisibledesignationofGodhimself,
appoint a
king over them, they have the same right to put hlm down, that they
had
to set him up at first. And certainly it is a more godlike action to depose
a tyrant than to set up
one: and there appears much more
of God in the
peaple, when they depose an unjust prince, than in a
king that oppresses
aninnocentpeople.Nay,thepeoplehaveawarrant
from Godto judge
wicked princes; forGod has conferred this veryhonouruponthosethat
aredeartohim,thatcelebratingthepraises
of Christ,theirownking,
‘‘ they shall bind in chains the kmgs of the nations, (under which appellation all tyrants under the gospel are included,) and execute the judgments
writtenuponthemthatchallengetothemselvesanexemption
from all
writtenlaws,” Psalm cxlix. So that there is but little reason left for that
worst of
wicked and foolish opinion, that kings, who commonly are the
men, should be so high in God’s account, as
that he should have put the
world under them, to be at their beck, and be governed according to their
$1 humour;and that for theirsakesalone heshouldhavereducedall
man’? kind, whom he madeafterhis
own image,intothesamecanditionwith
‘f brutes.
-.’
After allthis,ratherthansaynothing,youproduce
M. Aureliusasa
countenancer of tyranny ; but you had better have let himalone. I cannot say whether he ever affirmed, that princes are accountable only beforc
God’s tribunal. But Xiphiline indeed, out of whom you quote those words
of M. Aurelius,mentions a certaingovernment,whichhecallsanAutarchy, of whichhemakes
God the only judge: & c;Vt~&a5
6
&os
x&rv b ~ t But
~ .
that this word Autarchy and Monarchy are synonymous,
I cannoteasily persuade myself to believe. Andthe more I readwhat
goesbefore, theless I find myselfinclinable to think so. Andcertainly
whoever considers the context, will not easily apprehend what coherence
this sentence has with it, and must needs wonder how it comes so abruptly
intothe text ; especially,sinceMarcusAurelius,that
mirror of princes,
carried himself towards the people, as Capitolinus tells us, just as if Rome
when it was so,
hadbeen a commonwealth still. And we all know, that
thesupremepowerwasin
the people. ‘1;he sameemperor homured the
’i m e m y of Thraseas, and Helvidius, and Cato, and Dio, and Brutus; who
1
weretyrant-slayers, or affectedthereputation
of beingthought so. In
the first book that he writes of his own life, he says, that he prqposed to
h h s e l f a form of government, under which all men might equal1 enjo
I
the halefit of the law, and right and justice be equally adminiterecf to a i
,.
inhis fourlh
book
he s a p , the Iaw is master, and not.he. He achowledged the right of the senate and the people, aad ‘their interest ia
i
all things : we ere So fir, says he, from having ally h a g of our own, that
:
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we 1lb+ein your houses. n e s e thingsXiphilinerelates of him. So.liflle
did heamgate iru@t to himself by virtueof his sovereignright. When
he died, he recommended his son to the Romans, for his successor, if they
shouldthink he deserved ik, So farwashe
from pretending to a corn-

r

mission from Heaven to exercisethatabsoluteandimaginaryright
of saveRjgnty, that Autarchy, that you tell u s of. g‘AU theLatinandGreek
books are full of authorities of thisnature.”
Butwehaveheardnone
of’them yet. (6 So are
the
Jewish authors.” Andyet, you say, “ t h e
Jews inmany thingsallowedbuttoo
little to their princes." Nay, YOU
willfindthat both the GreeksandtheLatins allowedmuchless to tyrants.
Andhow little the Jews allowedthemwouldappear,
if thatbook that
Samuel“wrote of themanner of thekingdom”were extant; whichbook,
the Hebrew doctors tell us, their kings lore in pieces and burnt, that they
might be moreatliberty
to tyrannizeoverthepeoplewithoutcontrolor
fear of punishment.Now
look aboutyeagain,
andcatchhold
of somewhat or other.
In the last place, you come to w e s t David’swordsinthe17thPsalm,
6‘ let my sentencecomeforth
from thypresence.”Therefore,
says Barnachmoni, “God onlycan judgetheking.”
Andyet it ismostlikely,
that David penned this psalm when he was persecuted by Saul, at which
time, though himself were anointed, he did not decline being jud,ned even
by Jonathan : ‘‘ Notwithstanding, if there be iniquity in me, slay me thyself,” 1 Sam. xx. At least, in this psalm he does nomore than what any
person in the world would do upon the like occasion ; being falsely accused
by men, he appeals to the judgment of God himself, let thine eyes look
uponthethingthatis
right; thouhastprovedandvisitedmineheart,”
What relation hasthis to a temporal judicature? Certainlythey do
no good office to theright of kings,thatthusdiscovertheweakness
of its
foundation.
Then you comewiththatthreadbareargument,which
of all others is
most in vogue with our courtiers, “Against thee, thee only have I sinned,”
Psalm li. 6. As if Davidinthe midst of hisrepentance,whenoverwhelmed
withsorrow,andalmostdrowned
in tears, he washumblyimploringGod’s
mercy,had any thoughts of thiskinglyright of hiswhenhisheartwas
so
low,thathethought
he deservednottheright
of aslave.Andcanwe
think, thathedespised all thepeople of God,his own brethren to thatdegree,as to believethat he mightmurderthem,plunderthem,andcommit
adulterywiththeirwives,andyetnot
sin againstthem all this while? So
k l y a man couldnever be guilty of suchinsufferablepride,
nor have so
littleknowledgeeither
of himself, or of his duty to hisneighhour.
So
without doubt when he says, “ against thee only,” he meant, against thee
chiefly have I sinned, h c . But whateverhemeans,thewords
of apsalm
are too full of poetry, and this psalm
too full of passion, to afford us any
exact definitions of right and justice; nor is it proper to argue any thing
of that nature from them. ‘‘ But David was never questioned for this, nor
made to pleadforhis
life beforetheSanhedrim.”
What then?How
should they knew, thatanysuch thinghad been,whichwasdone
so p i vately, that perhaps for someyears afler notaboveoneortwowereprivy
to it, as such secrets there are
in most courts? 2 Sam. gii. 4 ‘ Thou hast
to
donethis thing in secret.”Besides,whatifthesenateshouldneglect
punishprivatepersons?
Wouldany infer,thatthereforethey oughtnot
to be punished at all! But thereasonwhy
David mas notproceeded
against BS a malefactor, is not much in the dark: he had condemned himin the Bth verse, The man thathathdone
this thingshall surely
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die.” TOwhich the prophet presently replies, Thou art the man.” So
that in the prophet’s judgment, as well as his own, he was worthy of death:
but God, by his sovereign right over all things, and of his great mercy to
David, absolves him from the guilt of his sin, and the sentence of death
which hehad pronouncedagainst himself;verse 13h,“ Thehadl
put away thy sin, thou shalt not die.”
The next thing YOU do, is to rail at some bloody advocate or other, and
you takea deal of pains to refute the conclusion of his discourse. Let
him look to that ; I will endeavour to be as short as I can in what I have
undertaken to perform. But some things I must not pass by without taking
notice o f ; as first and foremost yournotorious contradictions; for in the
30th page YOU say, 6‘ The Israelites do not deprecate an unjust, rapacious,
tyrannical king, one as bad as the worst of kings are.” And yet, page?,
you are very smart upon your advocate, for maintaining that the Israelites
asked for a tyrant : ‘6 Would they have leaped out of the fryingpan into the
fire,” say you, &‘andgroan under the cruelty of the worst of tyrants, rather
than live unqer bad judges, especially being used to such a form of government ?” First, you said the Hebrews would rather live under tyrants and
judges ; here you say they would rather live under judges than tyrants ;
and that “they desired nothing less than a tyrant.” So that your advocate
may answer you out of your own book. For according to your principles
it is every king’s right to be a tyrant. What you say next is very true,
C i the supreme power was then in the people, which
appears by thew own
rejecting their judges, and making choice of a kingly government.” Remember this, when I shall have occasion to make use of it. You say, that
God gave the children of Israel a king as a thing good and profitable for
them, and deny that he gave them one in his anger, as a pu~lishment for
their sin, But that will receive an easy answer ; for to what purpose should
they cry to God because of the king that they had chosen, if it were not
because a kingly government is an evil thing; not in itself, but because it
most commonly does, as Samuel forewarns the peoplethat theirs would,
degenerate into pride and tyranny? If you are not yet satisfied, hark what
you say yourself; acknowledge your own hand, and blush ; it is in your
“Apparatus ad Primatum: God gave them a king in his anger,” say you,
“ being offended at their sin in rejecting him
from ruling over them ; and
so the Christian church, as a punishment for its forsaking the pure worship
of God, hasbeensubjected
to the more thankingly government of one
mortal head.” So that if your own comparison holds, either God gave the
children of Israel a king as an evil thing, and as a punishment, or he bas
set up the pope for the good of the church. Was there ever auy thing more
light and mad thanthisman
is? Who mould trusthim in the smallest
matters, that in things of so greatconcern s a p and unsays without any
consideration in the world ? You tell us in your twentyninth page, “ that
by the constitution of allnations, kingsarebound
byno law.” That
“this had been the judgment both of the eastern and western part of the
mid." And yet, page 43, you say, “That all the kings of~the eastruled
~ P W according
,
to law, nay, that the very kings of Egypt in all matters
to laws.” Though in the
whqtso.ever, whether great or small,weretied
beg.lnnlng of this chapter you had undertook to demonstrate, that “kings
are bound by no laws, that they give laws to others, but have none pfescribed to themselves.” For my part I have no reason to be angry-wlth
YOU, for either YOU are mad, or of our side.
You do not defend the king’s
cause, but argue against him, and play the fool with him : or if you are UI
earnest, that epigram of Catullus,
VOL’ 11.
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The worst of poets, I myself declare,
By how much you the best of patrons are.

m a t epigram, I say, may be turned, and very properly applied to YOU :
for there never was so good a poet as YOU arf! a bad patron. Unless that
IS “immersed over heed and
stupidity, &at ou complainyouradvocate
earn in,’) has b inded the eyes of your own understanding too, I will make
YOU now sensible that you are become a very brute yourself. For now you
come and confess, that “the kings of all nations have l a w prescribed to
SO underthepower
of
them.” Butthen you say again, “Theyarenot
them, as to be liable to censure or punishment of death, if they break them.”
Which yet YOU haveprovedneither from Scripture,nor fromany good
author.Observethen
in short ; to prescribemunicipal lawstosuchasare
not bound bythem,is silly and ridiculous:and to punishallothers,but
leave Some one man at liberty to commit,all sort of impieties without fear
not makingany
of punishment, is most unjust ; thelawbeinggeneral,and
exception ; neither of whichcan be supposed to hold place in the constitutions of any wise lawmaker, much less in those of God’s own making. But
thatall may perceivehowunableyou
are to proveout of thewritings of
the Jews,what youundertook in this chapter to makeappearbythem, you
confess of your own accord, that “there are some rabbins, who affirm that
God himself;
their forefathers ought not to have had any other king than
andthatheset other kingsoverthem for theirpunishment.”
And of those
men’s opinion I declare myself to be. It is not fitting or decent, that any
man should be a king, that does not far excel all his subjects. But where
men are equals, as in all governments very many are, they ought to have
anequal interest inthegovernment,andhold
it by toms.Butthatall
men should be slaves to one that is their equal, or (as it happens most commonly) far inferior to them, and very often n fool, who can so much as entertain such a thoughtwithout indignation? Kor does “it make for the
honour of a kiugly government, that our Saviour
was of the posterity of
somekings,”morethan it does for thecommendation of the worst of kings,
thathewas the offspring of some of them too. “ The Messias is a king.”
We acknowledge him so to be, and rejoice that he is so ; and pray that his
kingdommacome,
for heisworthy: nor is thereanyother equal, or next
to h m . An yet a kingly government being put into the hands of unworlhy
and undeservingpersons, as most commonly it is, maywell bethought to
havedone moreharmthan
good tomankind. ,Nor doesitfollowfarall
this, that all kings,assuch,are
tyrants. But supposeitdid, as for argument-sake I willallow it does,lestyoushould
think I am toohardwith
ye ; makeyou thebestuse of it youcan. “ Then,sayyou, God himself
may properly be said tobe the king of tyrants, nay, hlmself, the worst of
all tyrants.” Ifthe first of theseconclusions does not follow, another does,
which may be drawn from most parts of your book, viz. That you perpetually contradict, not onlytheScriptures, but yourown self, For inthevery
last foregoing periodyouhad
affirmed, that ‘(God wastheking
of all
things,havinghimself created them.” NOW
he createdtyrantsand devas,
and consequently, by your own reason, is theking of such. The secon(i
of these conclusions w e detest, andwishthat blasphemousmouth of yours
were stopped up, with which you affirm God to be the worst of tyrants, if
he be,as you often say he is, the king and lord of such. Nor do you much
adrantage yourcause by telling us, that “Moses was a h g , and h d the
absolute and supreme power of a king.” For we could be contentthat
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any other wereso, that could u refer our matters to God, as Moses did, and
consult with him about our &aim,” ‘Exod. xviii. 19. But neither did Moses, notwithstanding his great fkm$arity with God, ever assume liberty
a
of
doing what he would himself. What says he of himself; “the eo$ come
unto me to inquire of God.”
They came not then to receive OW$’ own
dictatesand commands. ThensaysJethro,
ver. 19, “ B e thou for the
And
eople to Godward, that thou mayst bring their causes unto God.”
himself says, Deut. iv. 5, I have taught ou statutes and judgments,
even as the Lord my God commanded me.”
ence it is that he is said
to have been ILfaithful in all the house of God,” Numb. xii. 7. SO that
the Lord Jehovah himself was the people’s king, and Moses no other than
as it were an interpreter or a messenger betwixt him and them. Nor can
power
you, without impiety and sacrilege, transfer this absolute supreme
and authority, from God to a man, (not having any warrant from the word
of God so to do,) which Moses used only,as a deputy or substitute to God ;
under whose eye, and in whose presence, himself and the people always
were.
But now, for an aggravation of your wickedness, though here you make
Moses to have exercised an absolute and unlimited power in your (‘Apparat.
ad Primat.” page 230,you say, that “ he, together with the seventy elders,
ruled the people, and that himself was the chief of the people, but not their
master.” If Moses therefore were a
king, as certainly he was, and the best
of kings, and had a supreme and legal power, as you say he had, and yet
neither was the people’s master, nor governed them alone ; then, according
to you, kings, though indued with the supreme power, are not
by virtue
of that sovereign and kingly rightof theirs, lords over the people, nor ought
to govern them alone ; much less according to their own will and pleasure,
After all this, you have the impudence to feign a command from God to
that people, ‘‘ to set up a king over them, as soon as they should be posxvii. For youcraftily leaveoutthe
sessed of theHolyLand,”Deut.
former words, “ and shalt say, I will set a king over me,” $c. And now
call to mind what you said before, page 42, and what I said I should have
occasion to make use of, viz., “ That the power was then in the people,
and thattheywereentirelyfree.”
What follows, argues ou eithermad
or irreligious ; take whether you list: God,” say you,
‘({wing so long
before appointedakinglygovernment,asbestand
most properfor that
people ; what shall n e say to Samuel’s opposing it, and God’s own acting,
as if himselfwereagainst
i t ? How dothesethingsagree
?” He finds
himself caught ; and observe now with how great malice against the ppoGod, heendeavourstodisentangle
himself.
phet,andimpietyagainst
(‘We must consider,” says he, “ that Samuel’s own sons then judged the
people, and the peoplerejectedthembecause
of theircorruption ; n o w
Samuelwaslothhis
sans shouldbelaidaside,andGod,
to gratifj the
prophet, intimated to him, as if himself were not very
well pleased with
it.’’ Speak out, ye wretch, and never mince the matter : you mean, God
dealt deceitfully wlth Samuel, and he with the people. It is not your ad;” who cast off all
vocate, but yourself, that are “frantic and distracted
Rem to honourthekin&
reverence to God Almighty, so youmaybut
Would Samuel prefer the interest of his sons, and their ambition, and thelr
c o v f t o u m , before the general good of all the people, when they asked
a
h a t would be good and profitable for them ? Can wethink, that
he Would l m P e upon them by cunning and subtilty, and. make them be
LeVe tbln S Fat were not ? Or if we should suppose all & i true of Samuel,
W O d d (k-8
h
d c a w t m c e and gratify him in 2.Z would he dissembh
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with &epeople?
thateitherthatwasnottheright
of kings,which
Samuel taught the people : or else that right, by the testimony both of God
and the prophet, was an evil thing, wasburdensome,injurious,unprofitable,
and char
to thecommonwealth:
or lastly, (which mustnotbe
admitted,) od and the prophet deceived the people. God frequently protests, that he was extremely displeased with them for asking a king. Ver.
7h, 6‘ They have not rejected thee, but they have rejected me, that I should
not reign Over them.” As if itwereakind
of idolatry to askakingthat
wouldevensufferhimself
to beadored,andassumealmostdivinehonour
to himself. Andcertainly,theythatsubjectthemselvestoaworldlymaster,
and s t him above all laws, come but a little short of choosing a strange god :
andastrangeoneitcommonly
is ; brutish,and void of allsenseand reason.
So 1st of Sam. chap, l o t h , F. 19th, (‘And ye have this day rejected your
God, who himself saved you out of all your adversities and your tribulalion, and ye have said unto him, Nay, but set a
king over us ;” &c. and
chap. 12th, v. 12th, “Ye said unto me, Nay, but a king shall reign over
us ; when the Lord your God was yourking :” and v. the 17th, ‘‘ See
that yourwickedness IS great,thatyehavedoneinthesight
of theLord,
in asking you a king.” And Hosea speaks contemptibly of the king, chap.
xiii. v. 10, 11, ‘(1will be thy king ; where is any other that may save in
all thy cities, and thy judges of whom thou saidst, Give me a
king, and
princes? I gave thee a king in mine anger, and tookhimaway in my wrath.”
And Gideon, that warlike judge, that was greater than a king ; “ I will not
ruleover you,” sapshe,neithershall
myson ruleover you; theLord
is not
shall rule over you,”
Judges, chap. viii. Intimating thereby, that it
fit for aman,but
for Godonly,toexercisedominionovermen.
And
hence Josephus in his book against Appion, an Egyptian grammarian, and
a foulmouthed fellow, like you, calls the commonwealth of the Hebrews a
Theocracy,becausetheprincipalitywasinGodonly.
In Isaiah,chap.
hadbeen
xxvi.v. 13, thepeopleintheirrepentance,complainthatit
mischievous to them, ( ( thatotherlordsbesides
God himself, hadhad
dominion
over
them.”
All which
places
prove
clearly,
that
God
gave
the Israelites a king in his anger; but now who can forbear laughing at
the use youmake of Abimelech’s story? Of whom it is said,when he
was
killed,
partly
by woman
a
that
hurled
piece
a of
millstone
upon
him,andpartly by his own armour-bearer,that 6‘ Godrenderedthewickedness of Abimelech.” “ This history,” say you, ‘ 6 proves
strongly,
that
Godonlyisthe
judgeandavenger of kings.” Yea, if thisargumeIlthold,
he is the only judge and p~~nisher
of tyrants, villainous rascals, and bastards.
Whoever can getInto the saddle, whether by right or by wrong, has thereby
obtainedasovereignkinglyrightoverthepeople,is
out of alldanger
of punishment,allinferior
magistrates mustlaydowntheirarmsat
his
feet,thepeoplemustnotdaretomutter.
But what if somegreatnotorious
robberhadperished
in war,asAbimelech
did, wouldanymaninferfrom
thence, that God only is the judge and punisher of highwaymen ? Or what
if Abimelech had beencondemnedbythelaw,anddied
by anexeclltioner’s
hand, would uot Godthen haverenderedhiswickedness ? You neverread,
that the judges of the children of Israel were ever proceeded against according to law : and yet you confess, that “ where the government is an
cracy,theprince,ifthere
be any,mayandought to be called m question,
if he break the laws.” “his in your 47th page. And why may not a tyrant
well be proceeded against in a kingly overnment
? why, because God
rendered’ the wickedness of Abimelech. Bo did the woman, and so did his
own armour-bearer ;overbothwhich he pretended to arightofsovereignty
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And what if the’ magistrates had rendered his wickedness ? DO not they
bear &e sword for, that very purpose, for the punishment of ma!efactors?
Having done i t h his powerful argument from the histoy of Ablmelcch’s
death, he betakes himself, as his custom is, to slanders and CfilUlnnieS;
nothing but dirt and filth comes from him ; but for those t h i n e tbat he
promised to make appear, he hath not proved any one of them, either from
the Scriptures or from thewritings of therabbins. H e alleges no reason
why kipgs should be above all laws, and the only of all mortal men exempt
from punishment, if they deserve it. He fats foul upon those very authors
and authorities that he makes use of, and by his own discourse demonstrates
thetruth of theopinionthathearguesagainst.
And perceiving, that he
is like to do but little good with hls arguments, he endeavours to bring an
odium upon US, by loading us with slanderous accusations, as
having put
to death the most virtuous innocent prince that ever rei ned. “Was King
Solomon, says he, better thanKing Charlesthe First ?” confess somehave
ventured to compare his father King James with Solomon ; nay, to make
King James the better gentleman of the two. Solomon was David’s son,
David had beer1 Saul’s musician ; but King James was the son of the earl
of Darnley,who,asBuchanan
tells us,because David the musician’got
into the queen’s bed-chamber at a n unseasonable time, killed him a little
after; for he could not get to him then, because he had bolted the door on
theinside. So that King James being the son of an earl, was the better
gentleman, and was frequently called a second Solomon, though it
is not
very certain, that himself was not the son of David the musician too. But
how could it ever come intoyoar head, to make a comparison betweenKing
Charles and Solomon? For that very King Charles whom you praise thus
to the sky, that very man’s obstinacy, and covetousness, and cruelty, his
hard usage of all good and honest men, the wars that he raised, the spoilings, and plunderings, and conflagrations, that he occasioned, and the death
of innumerable of his subjects, that he was the cause
of, does his son Charles,
at this very time, whilst I am a-writing confess and bewail on the stool of
repentanceinScotland,andrenouncestherethatkinglyrightthat
you
assert.
But since you delight in parallels, let us compare King Charles and King
Solomon together a little : ‘(Solomon be an his reign with the death of his
brother,” who justly deserved it ; King harles began with his father’s fu-.
neral, I do not say with his murder: and yet all the marks and tokens of
poison that may be appeared in his dead body; but that suspicion lighted
upon the duke of Buckingham only, whom the king notwithstantliug cleared
to the parliameut, though he had killed the king and his father; and not
only so, but he dissolved the parliament, lest the matter should be inquired
into. “ Solomon oppressed the people with heavy taxes ;” but he spent that
money upon the temple of God, and in raising other public buildings: King
Charlesspent his inextravagances.Solomonwasenticed
to idolatry by
many wives:thismanbyone.Solomon,
t h o p he wereseducedhimself, we read not thatheseduced
others; but ing Charlesseduced and
enticed others, not only by large and ample rewards to corrupt the church,
but bg his edicts and ecclesiastical constitutions he compelled them to set
up altars, which all protestants abhor, and tobow down to crucifixes painted
But yet for all this, Solomon was not condemned
over them on the wall.
to die.” Nor does it follow because he was not, that therefore he ought
not t o have been. Perhaps there weremanycircumstances, that made it
then not expedient.
But not Ion after, the people both by words and actions made appear what they too! to be their right, when t,en rribes of
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twelve revolted from his son ; and if he had notesaved himselfby flight, it
is very likelythey mould have stoned him, notmthstandinghisthreats and
big swelling words.
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CHAPTER III.
HAYING proved su5ciently that the k i n g of the Jews were subject to the
Same laws that thepeoplewere ; that there are no exceptionsmadein their
favour in Scripture ; that it is a most false assertion grounded upon no reason, nor warranted by any authority, to say, that kings may do what they
list with impunity ; that God has exempted them from all human jurisdiction, and reserved them to his own tribunal only ; let US now consider,
whether the gospel preach up any such doctrine, and enjoin that blind obedience, which the law was so far from doing, that it commanded the contrary ; let us consider, whether or no the gospel, that heavenly promulgation,
as it were, of Christian liberty, reduce u s to a condition of slavery to kings
and tyrants, from whoseimperiousrule
eventhe old law, that mistress of
slavery, discharged the people of God, when it obtained. Your first argument you take from the person of Christ himself. But, alas!whodoes
not know, that he put himself into the condition, notof a private person only,
but even of a servant, that we might be made free ? Nor is this to be understood of someinternalspirituallibert
only; how inconsistent else would
that song of his mother’s be with the esign of his cominginto the world,
‘(He hath scatteredthe proud in theimagination of theirheart, hehath
put downthe mighty from their seat, and hathexalted the humbleand
meek!” How ill suited to their occasion would these expressions.be, if the
coming of Christ rather established and strengthened a tyrannical government, and made a blind sub’ection
the dut of all Christlans! H e himself
having been born, and lived, and died un er a tyrannical government, has
thereby purchased libertyfor us. As he gives us his grace to submit patiently
to a condition of slavery, if there be a necessity of i t ; so if by any honest
ways and means we can rid ourselves, and obtain our liberty, he is so far
from restraining us, that he encourages us so to do. Hence it is that St.
P a d not only of an evangelical, but also of acivilliberty,saysthus,
1
Cor. vii. 21. “ Art thou called, being a servant ? care not for it ; but if thou
mayest be glade free, use it rather; you are boughtwith aprice, be not ye
servants of men.” So thatyou are very impertinent in endeavouring to
argue us into slavery by the example of our Saviour; who, by submitting
to such acondition hmselfhas confirmed even our civil liberties. H e
took upon him indeed in our stead the form of a servant, but he always
retained hispurpose of being a deliverer;andthenceit
was,that he
taught us a quite other notion of the right of kings,thanthis
that you
endeavour tomake good. You, I say,thatpreach
up not kingship, but
tyranny, and thatin a commonwealth ; by enjoining not only a necessay,
but a religious, subjection to whatever tyrant gets into the chair, whether
he come to it by succession or by conquest, or chance, or any how. And
now I will turn p u r own weapons a inst you ; and oppose you, as I use to
do, with your own authorities. %en the collectors of the tribute money
came to Christ for tribute in Galilee, he asked Peter, Matt. mii. 4‘ Of whom
the kings of the earth took custom or tribute, of their own children, or of
strangers?” Peter saith unto him, Of strangers.” Jesus saith unto him,
Then are the childrenfree ; notwithsanding,lest we should offend them,
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&c. give unto them for thee and for me.” Expositors differ upon this place,
whom this tribute was paid to ; some say it was paid to the priests, for the
use of thesanctuary; others, that it was paid to the emperor. I am of
opinion, that it was the revenue of the sanctuary, but paid to Herod, who
perverted the institution ofit, and took it tohimself. Josephus mentions
divers sorts of tribute, which he and his sons exacted, all which Agrippa
afterwards remitted. And this very tribute, though small in itself, yet being
accompanied withmanymore, was a heavy burden. The Jews, everi the
poorest of them, in the time of their commonwealth, paid a poll ; SO that it
was some considerable oppression that our Saviour spoke
of: and from hence
he tookoccasionto tax Herod’s injustice (under whose government, and
within whose jurisdiction he then was) in that, whereas the kings
of the
earth, who affect usually the title of fathers of their country, do not use to
oppress their own children, that is, their own
natural-born subjects, with
heavy and unreasonable exactions, but lay such burdens upon strangers and
conquered enemies ; he, quite contrary, oppressed not strangers, but his own
people. But let what wdl be here meant by children, either natural-born
subjects, or the children of God, and those of the elect only, or Christians
in general, as St. Augustine understmds the place ; this is certain that if
Peter was a child, and therefore free, then by consequence we are so too,
by our Saviour’s own testimony, either as Englishmen or as Christians, and
thatit therefore is not the nght of kings to exactheavytributes from
their own countrymen and those freeborn subjects.Chrlst
himselfprofesses, that he paid not this tribute as a thing that was due, but that he
might not bring trouble upon himself by offending those that demanded it.
The work that he came into this world to do, was quite of another nature.
But if our Saviour deny, that it is the right of kings to burden their freeborn subjects with grievous exactions; he would certainly much less allow
it to be their light tospoil,massacre, and torture their own countrymen,
and those Christians too. He discoursed after such a manner of the right
of kings, that those to whom he spoke suspected his principles as laying too
great a restraint upon sovereignty, and not allowing the.license that tyrants
assumeto themselves to be the rights of kings. It was not for nothing,
that the Pharisees put such questions to him, tempting him ; and that at the
sanle time they told him, that he regarded not the person of any man : nor
was it for nothing that he was angry when such questions were proposed
to him, Matt. x x i If one should endeavour to ensnare you with little
questions, and catch at your answers, to ground an accusation against you
upon your own principles concerning the right of kings, and all this under
a monarchy, would you be angry with him? You worild have but very little
reason.
It is evident, that our Saviour’s principles concerning government were
not agreeable to the humour of princes, His answer too implies as much ;
bymhich he rather turned themaway,thaninstructed
them. Heasked
for the tribute money. 6‘ Whose image and superscription is it ?” ‘says he,
They tell him it was Czsar’s, c L Give then to Czsar,” says he, “ the things
that are Caesar’s ;and to God, the things that are Go(]’s.” And how comes
it to pass, that the people should not have criven to them the things that
are theirs? “ Render to all men their dues,”bsays St. Paul, Rom. xiii. So
that Czsar must not engross all to himself. Our liberty is not Caesar’s ; it
is a blessing we have received from God himself; it is what we are born
to ;to lay thlsdown at Caesar’s feet, which we derivenot from him, which we
are not beholden to him for, were an unworthy action, and a degrading of
our very nature. If one should consider attentively the countenance of a
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man, ana not inquire after whose image SO noble a creature were framed ;
W O U I ~ notanyonethatheard
him presently make answer, T h a t h e was
made afier theimage of God himself? Being therefore peculiarly God’s
own, and consequently things that are to he given tp him, we are entirely
free by nature, and cannot without the greatest sacrdege imaginable be reduced into a condition of slavery to any man, especially to a wicked, unjust cruel tyrant, Our Saviour does not take upon him to determine what
it. If the
things are God’s andwhatCssar’s.;heleavesthathefound
piece ofmoney, which they showed him,
was the same that was paid to
God, as in yespasin’s time it was ; then our Saviour is SO far from having
put an end to the controversy, that he has but entangled it, and made it
more perplexed than it was before : for it is impossible the same thing should
begiven both to God and to Ccsar. But,
you say, he intimates to them
what things were Cajsar’s; to wit, that piece of money, because it bore the
emperor’s stamp:andwhat of all that? How does this advantage your
cause? You get not the emperor, or yourself a penny by this conclusion.
Either Christ allowed nothing at all to be Caesar’s, but that piece of money
that he then had in his hand, and thereby asserted the people’s interest in
us understandhim) he
every thing else: or else, if (asyouwouldhave
affirms all money that has the emperor’s stamp upon it, to be the emperor’s
own, he contradicts himself, and indeed gives the magistrate a property in
every man’s estate, mhenas he himself paid his tribute-money with a protestation, that it was more than what either Peter or he were bound to do.
The ground you rely on is very weak ; for money bears the prince’s image,
not as a token of its being his, but of its being good metal, and that none
may presume to counterfeit it. If the writing princes’ names or setting their
stamps upon a thing, vest the property of it in them, it were a good ready
way for them to invade all property. Or rather, if whatever subjects have
beenabsolutelyattheir
prince’s disposal,which is yourassertion, that
piece of money was not Caesar’s because his image was stamped on it, but
because of right it belonged to him before it was coined. So that nothing
can be more manifest, than that our Savionr in this place never intended to
teach us our duty to magistrates, (he would have spoken more plainly if he
had,) but to reprehend the malice and wickedness of the hypocritical Pharisees. When they told him that Herod laid wait to kill him ; did he return
an humble,submissive answer? “ Go, tell that fox,” says he, k c . intimating, that kings have no other rigkit to destroy their subjects, than foxes
have to devourthethings they prey upon, Sayyou, “ h e suffereddeath
under a t rant.” How could he possibly nnder any other ? But from hence
you conc ude, that he asserted it to be the right of kings to commit murder
andact injustice. You wouldmakeanexcellent
moralist, .ButourSaviour, though he became a servant, not to make us so but that we might
l e free ; yet carried he himself SO with relation to the magistracy, as not to
ascribe any more to them than their due. Now, let us come at last to inquire what his doctrine was upon this subject. The sons of Zebedee Were
ambitious of honour and power in the kingdom of Christ, which they persuaded themselves he would shortly set up in the world ; he reproves them
so, as withal to let all Christians know what form of civil government he
desices they should settle amongst themselves. ‘‘ Ye know,’) says he, 6 ‘ that
the princes of the Gentiles exercise dominion over them ; and they that are
great exercise authority upon them ; but it shall not be so among you ; but
;vhosoever will be great among you, let him be your minister ; and whosoever mill be chief among you, let him be your servant.” Unless you had
been distracted, you could never have imagined, that this place makes for
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and yet you urge it, and think it furnishes you’W i t h an argument to
prove, that our kings are absolute lords and masters over
us and ours.
May it be our fortune to have to d o with such enemies in war, as Will fall
blindfold and naked into our camp instead of their own : as ou constantly
do, who allege that for yourself, that of all thin s in the word makes most
against you. The Israelites asked God for a ing, such a king as other
nations round about them had. God dissuaded them by many arguments,
; ‘‘ You know that the princes
whereof our Saviour here gives us an epitome
of the Gentiles exercise dominion over them.” But yet, because the Israelites persisted in their desire of a king, God gave them one, though in his
wrath. Our Saviour, lestChristians should desire a king,such a one at
leastas might rule, as he says the princes
of the Gentiles did, prevents
them with an injunction to the contrary ; ‘‘ but it shall not be so among
you.” What can be said plainer than this? That stately, imperious sway
and dominion, that kings use to exercise, shall not be amongst you ; what
specious titles soever they may assume to themselves, as that of benefactors
or the like.
But he that will be great amongst you,” (and who is greater
than the prince ?) “let himbe your servant.” So that the lawyer, w , ~ o ever he be, that you are so smart upon, was not so much out of the way,
but had our Saviour’s own authority to back him, when he said, thatChristian princes were indeed no other than the people’s servants ; it is very certain that all good magistrates are so. Insomuch that Christians either must
have no king at all, or if‘ they have, that king must be the people’s servant.
Absolute lordshipandChristianityare
incollsistent. Moses himself,by
whose ministry that servile economy of the old law was instituted, did not
exercise an arbitrary, haughty power and authority, but bore the burden of
the people, and carried them in his bosom, as a nursing father does a sucking child, Numb. xi. and what is that of a nursing father but a ministerial
employment? Plato would not have the magistrates called lords, but servants and helpers of the people ; nor the people servants, but maintainers
of their magistrates, because they givemeat,drink,andwages
to their
kings themselves. Aristotle calls the magistrates, keepers and ministers of
the laws. Plato,ministersandservants.
The apostlecallsthemministers
of God ; but they are ministers and servants of the people, and of the laws,
nevertheless for all that; the laws and the magistrates were
both created
for the good of the people: and yet this is it, that you call ‘4 the opinion of
the fanatic mastiffs in England.” I should not have thought the people of
England were mastiff dogs, if such a mongrel cur as thou art did not bark
at them SO currishly. The master, if it shallpleaseye,
of St. Lupus,’
complains it seems, that the mastiffs aremad(fanatics).
Germanus heretofore, whose colleague that Lupus of Triers was, deposed our incestuous
king Vortigernby hisownauthority.
And therefore St. LUPUSdespises
thee, the master not of a Holy Wolf, but of some hunger-starved thieving
M e wolf or other, as being more contemptible than that master of vipers,
of whom Martial makes mention, mho hast by relation a barking she-wolf
!a home too, that domineers over thee most wretchedly; at whose instigatlons, as I am informed, thou hast wrote this stuff. And therefore it is the
le= wonder, that thou shouldst endeavour to obtrude an absolute regal govern-ment upon others, who hast been accustomed to bear a female rule so
sewl&’ at home thyself. Be therefore, in the name of God, the master of
a Wolf, lestashe-wolf be thy mistress ; be a wolfthyself, be a monster
made UP of a man and a wolf; whatever thou art, the English masti&
JOU:
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* Lupus in Latin signifies a wolf.
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bd m k e a laughing-&&

of thee.

But I am not now at kisure’ to

hunt forwolves, and +ill putanend therefore to this digression. YOU
&& bat a while ago wrote a book against all manner of superiority in the
cbmch, now call St. Peter the prince of the apostles. How inconstant you
am in yourprinciples ! B d what says Peter ? “ Submityourselves to
every ordinance of man, for the Lord’s sake, whether it be to the king as
supreme, or to governors, as unto them that are sent by him for the punishment of evil-doen, and the praise of them that do well: for SO is the will
of God,” &c. This epistle Peter wrote,notonly to private persons, but
those strangers scattered and dispersed through Asia ; who, in those places
where they sojourned, had no other right, than what the laws of hospitality
entitled them to. Do you think such men’s case to be the same with that
of natives,freebornsubjects,nobility,senates,assemblies
of estates,parliaments ? nay, is not the casefardifferent of privatepersons,thoughintheir
own country; and senators, or magistrates, without whom kings themselves
cannotpossibl subsist?Butlet
us suppose,that St, Peterhaddirected
his epistle to t e naturaI-born subjects, and those not private persons neither ; suppose he had writ to the senate of Rome ; what then ? No law that
is groundeduponareason,express1setdowninthelaw
itself, obligeth
further than the reason of it exten s. “ B e subject,’’ says he, b t o t w f :
that is, according to the genuine sense and import of the word, “ be subordinate, or legallysuhject.” For the law, Aristotlesays, is order. “ Submit for theLord’s sake.”Why
s o ? Becauseaking
is anofficer “ appointed by God forthepunishment
of evil-doers,andthepraise
of them
that do well ; for so is the will of God :” to wit, that we should submit and
yield obedience to such as are here described. There is not a word spoken
of any other. You see the ground
of this precept, and how well it is
laid.
The apostle adds in the 16th verse, as free ; therefore not as slaves. What
now ? if princes pervert the design of magisfracy, and use the power that is
put into their hands to the ruin and destruction of good men, and the praise
and encouragement of evil-doers; must we all be condemned to perpetual
slavery, not private persons only, but our nobility,
all our inferior magisa
trates,our very parliament itself? Is nottemporalgovernmentcalled
human ordinance!
How comes it to pass then, that mankind should have
power to appoint and constitute what may be good and profitable for
one
another; and want power to restrain or suppress things that are universally
mischievousanddestructive?
That prince,yousay,towhomSt.Peter
enjoins subjection, was Nero the tyrant : and from thence you infer, that it
is our dutytosubmitand
yieldobediencetosuch.Butitisnotcertain,
that this epistle was writinNero’sreign
: itisaslikely
to have beenwrit
inClaudius’stime.Andtheythatarecommandedtosubmit,were
pivate persons and strangers; they were no consuls, no magistrates
: it was
not the Roman senate, that St. Peter directed his epistle to. Now ]et us
hear what use you make of St. Paul, (foryou takea freedomwiththe
aposiles, I find, that youwillnotallow
us totake with princes; yell
make St. Peter the chief of them to-day, and to-morrow put another in his
place.)
St. Paul in his 13th chap. to the Romans, has these words: 6‘ Let every
Sod be subject unto the higher powers, for there is no power but of God ;
the powen that be, are ordained of God.” I confess he writes &is to the
Romans, not to strangersdispersed, asPeterdid; but,however, Be writes
to private persons, and those of the meaner rank ; and yet he gives u3a
true and clear account of the reason, the original, and the design of govemment; and shows us the true and proper groundof our obedience, that
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it is Car from i m p s i n a necessity upon us of being sliwes. “ Let every
soul, sa s he, that is, et every man, submit.’’ C b s o s t o m tells US, “that
St. PauFs design in this discourse, wasto make it appear; that our Saviour

7

did not go about to introduce principles inconsistent with the Civil
ment, but such as strengthened it, aud m l e d it upon the m ~ o ~ d ta tions.” H e never intended then
by setting Nero or any other t rant out
of Ohe reachof all laws,toenslavemankindunder
his lust
Cruelty.
$ 6 H e intended too, (says the same author,) to dissuade
from unnecessary
and causeless wars.” But he does not condemn a war taken up against a
tyrant, a bosom enemy of his own country, and consequently themost d m gerous that may be. ( ( It was commonly said in those days, that the doctrine of theapostleswasseditious,themselvespersons
that endeavoured
to shake the settled laws and government of the world ; that this was what
stops
they aimed at in all they said and did.” The apostle in this chapter
the mouths of such galnsayers: so that the apostles did not write
in defence of tyrants as you
do; but they asserted such things as made them
suspected to be enemies to the government they lived under,
thing that
stood in need of being explained and interpreted, and having another sense
putuponthemthanwasgenerallyreceived.St.
Chrysostmhasnow
taughtuswhattheapostle’sdesignwasinthisdiscourse
; letusnow
examine his words: ‘(Let every soul be subject to the higher powers.”
He tells us not what those hi herpowersare,norwhoth
are; for he
never intended to overthrowa1 governments, and the severa constitutions
of nations, and subject all to someone man’s will. Every good emperor
acknowledged, that the laws of the empire, and the authority of the senate,
was above himself; and the same principle and notion
of government has
obtained all along in civilized nations,
Pindar, as he is clted by Herodotus, calls the law & v z w W h i a , king over all. Orpheus in his hymns calls
so ;
it the king both of gods and men : and he ‘ves the reason why it is
because, says he, it is that that sits at the he m of all human affairs. Plato
in his book de Legibus, calls it zwoiv gr e+ rr&: that that ought to have
the greatest sway in the commonwealth,
In his epistles he commends that
form of government, in which the law is made lord and master, and no
of the
scopegiventoanymantotyrannize
overthe laws.Aristotleis
same opinion in his Politicks ; and so is Cicero in his book de Legibus, that
thelawsoughttoovernthemagistrates,
as thedothe people. The law
therefore having a ways been accounted the hig est power on earth, by the
judgment of the most learned and wise men that ever were, and by the
constitutions of the best-ordered states ; and it being very certain that the
doctrine of the gospel is neither contrary to reason, nor the law of nations,
that man is truly and properly subject to the higher powers, who obeys the
law and the magistrates, so far as they govern according to law. SOthat
St. Paul does not only command the peopIe, but princes themselves, tt3 be .
in subjection ; who are not above the laws, but bound by them, “ for there
is no power but of God:” fhat is, no form, no lawful constitutiov of any
to us were formerly
government. The most ancient laws that are known
For the law, says Cicero in his P h i l i p
ascribed to God as their author.
pics, is no other than a rule of well-grounded reason, derived from God
himself, enjoining whatever is just a d right, and forbiddin the contrary.
So that the institution ofhmagistracy is Jute Divino, and t e end of it is,
thatmankindmightliveundercertainlaws,andbe
gooetned bthem.
But what particular form of government each nation would live o d r , and
what persons s h o ~ l dbe intrusted with the ma ‘stracy, without doubt, was
left to the choice of each Ration. H a m st. eter c a b kings and depu-
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ties, human ordinances.

And Hosea,.in the 8th chapter of his prophecy,
by me ; they have made prbces, and I
knew it not." F
P,inthe commonwealth of theHebrews,whereupon
at and weighty importance, they could have access to God
himelf,
lgatters Ofa consult with him, they could not choose a king themselves by
law, bat were to refer the matter to him. Other nations have received no
smh command. Sometimes the very
formof government, if It be amiss,
or at least those persons that have the power in their hands, are Bot of God,
but of men, or of the devil, Luke iv. ('All this power will I give unto thee,
for itisdeliveredunto
n e , and I giveit to whom I will." Hencethe
devil is called the prince of this world ; and in the 12th of the Revelations,
the dragon gave to the beast his power, and his throne, and great authoif he spoke of all sorts
rity. So that we must not understand St. Paul, as
ofma 'strates in general, but of lawful magistrates; and SO they are describe inwhatfollows.
W e mustalsounderstandhim
of thepowers
themselves; not of thosemen,always,inwhose
hands theyare lodged.
St. Chrysostom speaks very well and clearly upon this occasion. "What?"
says he, " is every prince then appointed by God to be so? I say no such
'' St. Paul speaks not of theperson of themagistrate,
thing,"sayshe.
but of themagistracy itself. H e doesnotsay,thereisno
p r i ~ ~ cbut
e
who is of God. H e says there is no power but of God." Thus far St. C h y
sostom ; for what powers are, are ordained
of God : so that Paul speaks
to
only of a lawful magistracy. For what is evil and amiss cannot be said
beordained,because it isdisorderly;orderanddisordercannot
consist
;,'
togetherin thesamesubject.
The apostlesays, '' thepowersthatbe
and you interpret his words as if he had said, ('the powers that now be ;"
that you may prove, that the Romans
ought in conscience to obey Nero,
I am very well content you
who you take for granted was then emperor.
should read the words so, and draw that conclusion from them. The consequence will be, thatEnglishmenought
to yieldobedience t o thepresent
government, as it is now established according to a new model
; because
youmustneedsacknowledge,thatitisthepresentgovernment,
and
ordained of God,asmuchatleastasNero's
was. And lest youshould
object,thatNerocame
to theempire by alawfulsuccession,itisapparent
from the Roman history, that both he and Tiberius got into the chair by
thetricksand artifices of theirmothers,and hadno rightat all to thesuccession. So that you are inconsistent with yourself, and retract
from your
own principles, in a f i m i n g that the Romans owed subjection to the
government that then was ; and yet denying that Englishmen owe subjection
to the government that now is. But it is no wonder, to hear you contradict yourself. There are no two things in the world more directly opposite
ou areto yourself. Butwhat willbeandcontrary to oneanother,than
come of you, poor wretch ? You l a v e quite undone the young king with
your witticisms, and ruined his fortunes utterly ; for according to your own
doctrine you must needs confess, that this present government in
England
is ordained of God, andthatallEnglishmenarebound
in conscienceto
submit to it, Take notice, all ye critios and textuaries ; do not you presume to meddle with this text. Thus Salmasiuscorrectsthatpassagein
the epistle to the Romans: he has made a discovery, that the words ought
n ~ to
t be read, 6' the powers that are ; but, the powers that
now are :"
and dl this to prove, that all men owed subjection and obedienceto. Nero
he supposed to have been then emperor, This Epistle,
writ in Nero's time, was writ in his predecessor's time,
well-meaning man : and this learned men evince by
u they have set 11 kings, but not
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undeniablearguments.
But besides, the five first yeam of N e d 8 R i p
were without exception. So that this threadbare argument, which SO many
men have at their tongues’ end, and have been deceived by, to wit, that
tyrants are to be obeyed, because St. Paul enjoins a subjection‘to Ne% is
evident to have been but a cunning invention Of Some ignorant Parson.
H e that r&ts the powem, to wit, a lawful power, reSiBtS the ordinance of
God. Kingsthemselvescomeunderthe
enalv of thislaw, When t i l e y
resist thesenate,andactcontrarytothe
Paws: But do theyresist the
ordinance of God,thatresist
an unlawfulpower, or a personthat Goes
about to overthrow and destroy a lawful one ? No man ]win in his right
wits can maintain such an assertion.
The words immediate y after maice
power; for
it as clear as the sun, that the apostle speaks only of a lawful
he gives US in them a definition of magistrates, and thereby explains to US
mho are thepersonsthusauthorized,andupon
whataccountweare
to
yield obedience, lest we should be apt to mistake and ground extravagant
notions upon his discourse. “ The magistrates,” says he, ‘‘ are not a terror
to good works, but to evil: Wilt thouthennotbeafraid
of the power?
Do that which is good and thou shalt have praise of the same : for he is the
vain; for
minister of God to thee for good. H e beareth not the sword in
he is the minister of God, a revenger to execute wrath upon him that doth
evil.” What honest man would not willingly submit
to such a magistracy
as is here described ? And that not only to avoid wrath, and for fear of punishment, but for conscience sake. Without magistrates, and some form or
other of civil government, no commonwealth, no human society, can suba
sist,therewereno
living intheworld,Butwhateverpowerenables
man, or whatsoever magistrate takes upon him, to act contrary to what St.
Paul makes the duty of those that are in authority ; neither is that power nor
to such a magistracy
thatmagistrateordained of God. And consequently
no subjection is commanded, nor is any due, nor are the people forbidden
to resist such authority; for in so doing they do not resist the power, nor
the magistracy, as they are here excellently well described
; but they resist
a robber, a tyrant, an enemy ; who if he may notwithstanding in some sense
be called a magistrate, upon this account only, because he has power in hie
hands,whichperhapsGod
may haveinvestedhim with for our punishment ; by thesamereasonthedevil
may becalledamagistrate.Thisis
most certain, that there can be but one true definition of one and the same
thing. So that if St. Paul in this place define what a magistrate is, which
he certainlydoes, andthataccurately well; he cannotpossiblydefinea
I
tyrant,the most contrarythingimaginable,in
thesamewords.Hence
infer, that he commands us to submit to such magistrates only as
he himself defines and describes, and not to t rants, which are quite other things.
“ For this cause you pay tribute also :,‘he
gives a reason together with a
command. Hence St. Chrysostom ;“why do we pay tribute to princes? Do
we not,” adds he, “thereby reward them for the care they takeof our s!fety?
W e should not have paid them any tribute, if we had not been convmced,
that it wasgood for us to live under a government.” s o that I must here repeat what 1 have said already, that since subjectionnotisabsolutely enjoined,
but on paiticular reason, thaf reason must
be the rule of our subjection :
where that reason holds, me are rebelsif we submit not ; where itholds not,
we are cowards and slaves if we do. 6‘ But,” say ou, ‘6 the English are
far from being freemen ; for they are wicked and
Lgitioos.” 1 kill not
reckon UP here thevices of the French, though they live under a king1
government : neither will I excuse my o m countrymea too far : but this
may mfely my, whatever vices they have, they have learnt them under a
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kingly g o v m e n t ; gs the Israelites learnt a great deal of wickedness in
E t. And &S they,whentheywerebrought
intothewilderness, and
undertheimmediateovemmeat
of Godhimself, CDuId hardly yefsrm, just SO it is with us. S u t there are good hopes of many amongst us;
that I may not here celebrate those men who are eminent for their pietyand
virtue and love of the truth ; of which sort I persuade myself we have as
reatanlrmber,where
you thinktherearemostsuch.
“ But they have
k i d a heavy poke upon the English nation :” what if they have, upon those
of them h a t endeavoured to lay a heavy yoke upon all the rest? upon those
that have deserved to be put under the hatches? As for the rest, 1 question not but they are very well content to be at the expense of maintaining
their own liberty, the public treasury being exhausted by the civil wars.
Now he betakes himself to the fabulous rabbins again : he asserts frequently,
that kings are bound by no laws ; and yet he proves, that according to the
sense of the rabbins, “ a king may be guilty of treason, by suflering an invasion upon the rights of hiscrown.”
SO kings are bound by laws, and
they are not bound by them ; they may be criminals, and yet they may not
be so.
’
This man contradictshimself so perpetually,thatcontradictionand
he
seem to be of kin to oneanother.
You saythat Godhimselfputmany
kingdoms under the yoke of Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon. I confess
he did so for a time, Jer. xxvii. 7, but do you make appear, if you can, that
he put the English nationinto a condition of slave to Charles Stuart for
a minute. Iconfess he sufired them to be enslave by him for some time;
but I never yet heard, that himself appointed it so to be, Or if you will
have it so, that God shall be said to
put anation under slavery, when a
tyrant prevails ; trhy may he not as well be said to.deliver them from his
tyrannwhenthepeopleprevail
andgettheupper
hand? Shallhistyranny t e said to be of Gsd, and not our liberty ? There is no evil in the
city that the Lord hath not done, Amos iii. So that famine, pestilence, sedition, war, all of them are of God ; and, is ittherefore unlawful for a people
aflicted with any of these plagues, to endeavour to get rid of them ? Certo be sent by
tainly they would do their utmost, though they know them
God, unless himself miraculously from heaven should command the contrary : and why may they not by the same reason rid themselves of a tyrant,
if they are stronger than he ? Why should we suppose his weakness to be
appointed by God for the ruin and destruction of the commonwealth, rather
than the power and strength of all thepeoplefor the good of the state?
Far be it from all commonwealths, from all societies of freeborn men, to
maintain not only such pernicious, but such stupid and senseless principles;
principles that subvert all civil society, that to gratify a few tyrants, level
all mankind with brutes ; and by setting princes out of the reach of human
laws, give them an e ual power over both.
I pass by those foolish dilemmas that you now m&e, which that you might take occasion
to propose,
you feign some or other to assert, that the “ superlative power of princes is
derived from the people ;” though for my own part I do not at all doubt,
but that all the power that any magistrates have is so. Hence Cicero, in
his Orat. pro Flacco, ‘‘ Our wise and holy ancestors,” says he, ‘(appointed
is9
those things to obtain for laws, that the people enacted.” And hence it
that Lucius Cras8us, an excellent Roman ontor, and at that time president
of the senate, when in a controversy betwixt them and the common people,
he asserted tbeir rights, ‘(I beseech you, says he, suffer not US to live -in
~ ~ b j e ctot any,
i ~ ~but yourselves, to the entire body of whom we can and
oug& to submit.’’ For though the Roman senategoverned the people,
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the people themselves had appointed them to be
put that power into theirhands. We read tbe
qnently ipplied to the people of Rome, than to,
pm Flancio, ‘‘ it is the condition of all free
of this people, the lord of all nations, by
to or from any, as themselves see cause. It is the duty of the magistrates
patiently to submit to what the body of the people enact. Those that are
not ambitious of honour, have the less obligation upon them
to court the
people : those that affect preferment, mustnot be weary of entreatingthem.”
Should I scrupletocallakingtheservant
of hispeople,when I hearthe
Roman senate, that reigned over so many kings, profess themselves to be
but the people’s servants? You will object perhaps, and say, that
all this
is very true in a popular state; hut the case was altered afterwards, when
the regal law transferred all the people’s right unto Augusrus
and his SUCcessors. But Ehat think you then of Tiberius, whom yourselfconfess to
have been a very great tyrant, as he certainly was ? Suetonius says of him,
that when he was once called Lord or Master, though after the enacting of
to
that Lex Regia, he desired the person that gave him that appellation,
forbearabusinghim.
How doesthissoundinourears
? atyrantthinks
one of hissubjectsabuseshimincallinghim
l o r d . T h e sameemperor
in one of his speeches to the senate, “ I have said,” says he, “ frequently,
heretofore, and now I say it again, that a good prince, whom you have investedwith so greatapoweras
I am intrustedwith,ought
to serve the
senate and the body of the people, and sometimes even particular persons;
nor do I repent of having said so : I confess that yo11have been ood, and
just, and indulgent masters to me,andthatyou
are yet so.”
ou may
say,thathedissembledin
all this, ashewasagreat
proficientin theart of
hypocrisy;butthatis
all one.Noman
endeavours to appearotherwise
thanheought to be. HenceTacitustells
us, thatitwasthe
customin
Rome for the emperors in the Circus, to worship the people ; and that both
Neroandotheremperorspractisedit.Claudianinhispanegyricupon
of adorationwhat
Honoriusmentions thesamecustom.Bywhichsort
couldpossibly be meant, but that the emperors
of Rome, eveh after the
enacting of the Lex Regia, confessed the whole body of the people to be
their superiors? But I find,as I suspected at first, and so I toldye,that
you have spent more time and pains in turning over glossaries,
alld criticising
upontexts,andpropagatingsuchlikelaborious
trifles, thaninreading
For had you
soundauthors so astoimproveyourknowledgebythem.
been never so little versed in the writings of learned men in former ages,
you would not have.accounted an opinion new, and the product
of some
enthusiasticheads,whichhasbeenassertedandmaintainedbythegreatest
philosophers, and most famous politicians in the world.
You endeavour to
expose one Martin, who you tell us was a tailor, and one William a tanner: but if they are such as you describe them, I think they and ypu may
very well go together; though they themselves would
be able to Instruct
you, and unfold those mysterious riddles that you propose : as, “ Whether
Or no they that in a monarchy would have the king but a servant
to the
commonwealth, will sa tbe same thing of the whole body of the, people In
a PoPulafstate ? A n B whether all the people serve in
a democracy, or
only Some part or other serve the rest ?” And when they have beep an
mdipus to YOU, by my consent you shallbe a sphinx to them in goodearnest, andthrow you&lf headlong ,from some precipice or other, and break
your neck ; for e k e I am afraid you will never have donewith your riddles
and fooleries. YOUask, 6‘ Whether or no, when St. Pad n6aes kings, he
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meant the people
I confess ‘St. Paul commands us to pray for, kings,
but he had commanded us to pray for the people before, ver. 1. But there
are some’for all that, both among kings and common people, that we are
forbidden to pray for ;and if a man may not SO much as be prayed for, may
he not b e punished ? What shouId hinder ? ‘But, I C when Paul wrote this
epistle, he that reigned was the most profligate person in the world.” That
is false. For Ludovicus Capellus makes It evident, that this epistle likewise was writin Claudius’s time. When St. Paul has occasion to speak
ofNero, he calls him not a king, but a lion; that is, a wild, savage beast,
from whose jaws he is glad he was delivered, 2 Tim. iv. So that it is for
kings, not for beasts, that we are to pray, that under,them we may live a
quiet and peaceable life, inallgodlinessand
honesty. Kingsand their
interest are not the things here intended to be advanced and secured ; it is
the public peace, godliness, and honesty, whose establishment we are commandedtoendeavour after, and to pray for. But is thereany people in
the world, that would not choose rather to live an honest and careful life,
though never free from war and troubles, in the defence of thenlselves and
their families, whether against tyrants or enemies, (for I make no direrence,)thanunderthepower
of atyrant or an enemy, tospin out a life
equally troublesome, accompanied withslavery and ignominy?Thatthe
latter IS the more desirable of the two, I will prove by a testimony of pour
own ; not because I think your authority worth quoting, but that all men
may observe how double-tongued you are, and how mercenary your pen
is. I ‘ Who would not rather,” say you, ‘‘ bear with those dissensions, that
through the emulation of greatmen often happen in an aristocratical government, than live under the tyrannical government of one, where nothing
but certain misery’and ruin is to be lookea for? The people of Rome preferredtheir commonwealth, thoughnever so muchshattered with civil
broils, before the intolerableyoke of their emperors. When a people, to
avoid sedition, submits to a monarchy, and finds by experience, that this is
the worst evil of the two, they often desire to return to their former government again,” These are your own words, and more you have to this purpose in that discourse concerning bishops, which under a feigned name you
wrote against Petavius the Jesuit ; though yourself are more a Jesuit than
he, nay worse than any of that crew. M’e have already heard the sense of
the Scripture upon this subject ; and it has been worth our while to take
some pains to find it out. But perhaps it will not be so to inquire into the
judgment of the fathers, and to ransack their volumes: for if they assert any
thing, which is not warranted by the word of God, we maysafely reject
their authority, be it never so great ; and particularly that expressloll that
you allege out of Irenaeus, ‘‘ that God in his providence orders it SO, that
such kings reign as are suitable to and proper for the people they are to
govern, all circumstances considered.” That expression, I say, is directly
contrary to Scripture. For though God himself declared openly, that it was
better for his own people to be governed by judges, than by kings, yet he
left it to them to chaoge that form of government for a worse, if they would
themselves. And we read frequently, that when the body of the people has
been good, they have hadawickedking,andcontrariwisethata
good
king has sometimes reigned, when the people have been wicked. $0 that
d e and prudent men are to consider and see what is profitable and fit for
the people in general ; for it is very certain, that the same form of government is not equally convenient for all nations, nor for the same nation at an
times i but sometimes one, sometimes another may be more proper, according as the industry and valour of the people may increase or decay. But
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if you deprive the people of this liberty of setiing up what government they
like best among themselves, you take that &om them, UI which the life of
& civil. liberty consists. Then you tell us of Justin Martyr, of his humble
and submissive ,behaviour to the Antonines, those hest of emperors i. 85 if
body would not do the like to princesof such moderation as they were.
&‘%owmuchworseChristiansarewe
in these days., than those were!
They were content to live under a prince of another mhgion.” Alas ! hey
were private persons, and intinitely inferior to the contrary p d y skength
a prolestant prince, nor
a d number. “ B u t now papists will not endure
protestantsonethat is popish.” You do wellanddiscreetlyin
showing
yourselftobeneitherpapist
nor protestant. And you are very &bed
io
your concessions ; for nom you confess, that all sorts of Christians agree
that very thing, that you alone take upon you with so. much impudence md
wickedness, to cry down and oppose. And how unlike those fathers thst
you commend, do you show yourself: they wrote apologies
for the Christians to heathen pnnces ; you in defence of a wicked popish king, against
us with a number of imChristians and protestants. Then you entertain
pertinent quotations out of Bthenagoras and Tertullian : things that we .have
already heard out of the writings of the apostles, much more clearly and inof adifferentopinion
from
telligiblyexprest.ButTertullianwasquite
yours, of a king’s being a lord and master over his subjects: which you
either knew not, or wickedly dissembled. For he, though he were a Christian, and directed his discourse 10 a heathen emperor, had the confidence to
tell him, that anemperoroughtnot to be called Lord. “Augustus
himself, says he, that formed this empire, refused that appellation
; it is a title
proper to God only.Notbutthatthe
title of Lord and Master may in
some Sense be ascribed to the emperor : but there is a peculiar sense of that
word, whieh is proper to God only; and in that sense, I will not ascribe it
to theemperor. I am theemperor’sfreeman.
God alone is my Lord and
Master.”And
the sameauthor,inthesame
discourse; “ howinconsistent,” says he, “are those two appellations, Father of his country, and Lord
and Master !”
And now I wish you much joy of Tertuliian’s authority, whom it had
been a great deal better you had let alone. But Tertullian calls them parfor so they were, his wife
ricides that slew Domitian. And he does well,
andservantsconspiredagainsthim.AndtheysetonePartheniusand
Stephanus, who were accused for concealing part of the public treasure, to
of Rome had proceeded
make him away. , If the senate and the people
against him according to the custom of their ancestors; had given judgment
of death against him, as they did once against Nero ; and had made searoh
for him to put him to death; do ye think Tertullian would havecalled them
payicides? If he bad, he would have deserved to be hanged, as you. do.
I glve the same answer to your quotation out of Origen, that I have gwen
already to what you have citedoutof Irenaeus. Athanasius indeed says,
that kings are not accountable.before human tribunals. But I wonder who
told Athanasius this! I do not hear, that he produces
an
Scripture, to confirm this assertion.And I willrather be
emperors themselves, who deny that they themselves have any such ,privilege, thaa I willAthanasius. Then you quoteAmbrosius, wbo after he
had been a prmonsui, and d k r that became a catechumen, at lasf got into
a bishopric: but for his authority, I say, that his interpretation of those
words of Davld, “against thee only I have sinned,” is both ignorantband
adulatory. He was willing all others should be enthralled to &e emperor,
he might a~thral&e -perm to h i m K We alI b o w with what A
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papal ide and nrrcgsacy be treated T b e o d d u s t h eemperor, how he took
uipon im to deciare him guilty of that massacre at Thessalonica, and to
M i d him aoming. into tBe church : how misefably raw in divinity, and

P

unacquainted with the doctrine of the gospel, he showed himself upon that
; when the emperor fell down at his feet, he commanded him to
gat him out of the porch. At last, when he was received again into the
oornrnunion of the church, and had offered, because he continued standing
near to the altar, the magisterial prelate commanded him out of the ra.ils :
4‘ 0 Emperor,” says he, 6‘ these inner places are for the priests only,
It is
not lawful for others to come within them !” Does this sound like the behaviour of a minister of the gospel, or like that of ,a Jewish high-priest .?
And yet this man, such as we hear he was, would have the emperor ride
other people, that himself might ride him, which is a common trick of almastallecclesiastics.
With wordsto,thispurpose, heputbackthe
emperor as inferior to himself; “ You rule over men,” saith he,
“ that are
partakers of the same nature, and fellow-servants with yourself: for there
is onlyoneLordandKingover
all; to wit, the Creator ofall.”
This is
very pretty! This piece of truth, which the craft and flattery of clergymen
has all along endeavoured to suppress and obscure, was then brought to
light by the furious passion, or to speak more mildly, by the ignorant indiscreet zeal, of one of them. After you have displayed Ambrose’s ignorance, you show your own, or rather, vent a heresy in affirming point blank,
that “under the Old Testament,therewasnosuchthingasforgiveness
of sins upon the account of Christ’s suferings, since David confessed his
transgression,saying, against thee only have I sinned,” Psal. lviii. It is the
orthodox tenet, that there never was any remission of sins, but by the blood
of the L a p b that was slain from the beginning of the world. I know not
whose disciple you are, that set up for a broacher of new heresies : but certain I am, that that great divine’s disciple, whom you are so angry with,
did not mistake himself, when he said, that
any one of David’s subjects
mighthavesaid,“Againstthee
onlyhave I sinned,”as properly, and
with as muchright,as David himself. Then you quoteSt.Austin,and
produce a company of Hipponensian divines. What you allege out of St.
Austin makes not at all against us. W e confess that as the prophet DaRiel
has it, it is God that changeth times, sets up one kingdom, and pulls down
another; we only desire to have it allowed us, that he makes use of men
as hisinstruments. If Godalone gave a kingdom to King Charles, God
alone has taken it from him again, and given it to the parliament, and to
the people. If therefore our allegiance was doe to King Charles, because
God had given him a kingdom ; for the same reason it is now due to the
present magistracy. For yourself confess, that God has given our magistrates such power as he uses to give to wicked princes, for the punishment
of the nation. And the consequence of this will be, that according to your
own opinioa, our present magistrates being raised and appointed by God,
cannot lawfklly be deposed by any, but God himself. Thus you overthrow
the opiniora you pretend to maintain, which is a thing very frequent with
you; your apology for the king carries its death wound in it. You have
attained to such a prodigious degree of madness and stupidity, as to prove
it nalawful upon any account whatsoever, to lift up one’s fin er against
mqistrstes, and with the very next breath to affirm, that is the faty of their
sub wts to r i i up in rebellion a inst them.
doa ten us, that St. Jerom c a K Ishmael, that slew Gedaliah, a parricide
or t d o r : and it is wry true, that he was sa : for Geddiah was deputy
gownor of J a , a good t ~ l t and
~ , slain by Ishmael witttout-a~ya
we.
I
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T& w e a&mr in his conmeat upon the book of h k d a s k q Wy8, that
hbmn’s commaad to keep the king’s c b m d w a t , ia &e -e
with
st. P a d ’ s & & n e upon the 6pme subpct ;OM1 deservewaopmendation fer
h
v
n
i gm& a mow moderate eb-hn
of that text, than most d hie
eontempo&..
YOUmy, you will brbear inqinto the sentiments ST
l w n e d men h a t lived u c e St. Austin’s time: but to &OW that ou had
you
n
r
b
dispensewitha lie, than aot quoteanyauthorthat
for YOU, in the very next period but one you produce the authorities of 14dore, Gregory, and O b , Spanish and Dutch authors, that lived
.in the
most barbarous and ignorant ages of all ; whose authorities, if pa^ k n e w
how much we despise, you would not have told a lie to have quoted them.
But would you know the reason why he dares not come so low w to the
present times? why he does as it were hide
himself, and disappeqr, when
he comes towards our own times? The
reason is, because he knows full
well, that as many eminent divines as there are of the reformed churches,
so manyadversarieshewouldhavetoencounter.
Let himtakeupthe
cudgels, if he thinks fit ; he will quickly find himself run down with innmerable authorities outof Luther, Zuinglius, Calvin, Bucer, Martyr, Paraeus,
and the rest. I could oppose you with testimonies out of divines, that have
flourished even in Leyden. Though that famous university and renowned
commonwealth, which has been as it were a sanctuary for liberty, the&
fountains and streams of all polite learning, have not yet been able to wash
a little humanity into
away that slavish rust that sticks to you, and infuse
you. Findin8 yourselfdestitute of anyassistance or help from orthodox
protestant divines, you have the impudence to betalre yourself to the Sarbonists, whose college you know is devoted to theRomlssh reli *on,and consequentlybut of veweakauthorityamongstprotestants.
#e are wilting
to deliver so wickeyan assertor of tyrann as you, to be drowned in
the
Sorbonne, asbeingashamed to own so diespicable a slave as yon show
yourself to be, by maintaining that the whole body of a nation is not equal
in power to the most slothful degenerate prince that may be. You
labow
in vain to lay that upon the pope, which all free nations, and all orthodox
divines, own and assert. But the pope and his clergy, when they were
in
a low condition, and but of small account in the world, were the first authors of ihis pernicious absurd doctrine of yours ; and when by preaching
such doctrine they had gotten power into their own hands, they became the
worst of tyrants themselves. Yet they engaged all princes ,to them by the
closest tie imaginable, persuading the world, that was now
besotted with
their superstition, that it was unlawful to depose princes, though never so
bad, unless the pope dispensed with their allegiance to them, by absolving
them from their oaths. But you avoid orthodox writers, and endeavour to
burden the truth with prejudice and calumny, by making the pope the first
assertor of what is a known and a common received opinion amongst them
;
which i€
yeu did not do it cunningly, you would make yourself appeer to
be neither papist nor protestant, but a kind of mongrel Idumean Heradian.
For as they of old adored one most inhuman blood7 tyrant for the M k a 5 ,
so YOU would have the world fall down and worshp all. You bo&&, that
“YOU have co&rmed your opinion by the testimenies of the fithers &at
flourished in the four fimt centuries ; whose writings only an? evaagelical,
and eccording tS the hvth of theChristian religion.” This aaa id
all
shame! how many things did they preach, howmany things haw they pubwhich Chriat-4 his apostles never taught ! Ifow nnrnp thiage a r e
there in their *p,
in4which RH proteatant divihea diger from t h e d
h
t shot ie that opirtirrp tfiat yon shave c e n f i d by their auchori~ma
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Why, that eyil princes are appointed b God.”, Allow that, as all o b e r
peroiciuue and d e s t d v e things are. Ahatthen? why, thattherefore
t t q have no judge but God alone, that they are above all bu,man laws ;
@u
there
t is no Isw, written or unwritten, no law of nature, norof God, to
call them to account before their own subjects,”
But how comes that to
? Certain i am that there is no law against it : DO penal law ekcepts
And all reason and justice requires, that those that offend, should
be. punishedaccording to theirdeserts,withoutrespect
of persons. Nor
have you hitherto produced any one law, either written
or unwritten, of
czod or of nature, by which this is forbidden. . What stands in the way
then ? Why may not kings be proceeded against ? Why, “ because they
are appointed by God, be they never so bad.” I do not know whether I
hadbest call you a knave, or a fool, or ignorant,unlearnedbarbarian.
You show Yourself a vile wretch, by propagating a doctrine so destructive
and pernicious ; and you are a fool for backing it with such silly arguments.
God saysin Isa. liv. (‘1 havecreatedtheslayer to destroy.” Then by
your reason a murderer is above the laws. Turn this topsyturvy, and consider it as long as you will, you will find the consequence to be the same
For the pope is appointed by God,justastyrantsare,
withyourown.
and set up for the punishment of the church, which I have already demon‘(Arid yet,” say you, Wal. Mes. pag.
strated out of your own writings.
412, ‘(because he has raised his primacy to an insufferable height of power
so as that he has made it neither better nor worse than plain downright
tyranny, both he and his bishops may be put down more lawfully, than they
were at first set up.” You tell us, that the pope and the bishops (though
God in his wrath appointed them)
may yet lawfully be rooted out
of the
church, because they are tyrants ; and yet you deny that it is lawful to depose a tyrant in the commonwealth, and that for no other reason, than because God appointed him, though he did it in his anger.
What ridiculous
stuff is this! for whereas the pope cannot hurt a man’s conscience against
his own will, for in the consciences of men it is that his kingdom consists,
yet you are for deposing him 1 s a grievous tyrant, in whose own power it
not to be a tyrant ; and yet you maintain, that a tyrant properly and truly
so called, a tyrant that has all our lives and estates within his reach, without whose assistance the pope himself could not exercise his tyranny in the
church,ought for conscience sake tobebornewithalandsubmitted
to.
These assertions compared with one another betray your childishnessto that
degree, that no man can read your books, but must of necessity take notice
of.your ignorance, rashness, and incogitancy. But you allege another reason, “ human affairs would be turned upside down.”
They would so, and
be changed for the better. Human affairs would certainly be in a deplorable condition, if being once troubled and disordered, there was a necessity
of their continuing always so. I say, they would be changed for the better,
for the king’s power would revert to the people, fromwhom it was first
derived, and conferred upon one of themselves ; and the power would be
transferred from him that abused it, to them that were prejudiced and
injured by the abuse of it ;than which nothing can be more just, for there
could not well be an umpire in such a case ;who would stand to the ‘udgmeat of a foreigner? all mankind would equally be subject to the r’aws ;
them would be no gods of flesh and blood : whch kind of deities whoever
p about to set up in theworld, tbey are equally injurious to church a d
commonwealth. Now X mustturnyourownweapons
upon youagain.
You s~y,‘‘there c u be .no greater heresy than this, to set up m e man in
CM&’s,seat. . These twd are irrfallibb marks of Antichrist, infallibility io.
,
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epirituals, and omnipotence -in temrra;ls:” Appivpt. ad Prim. page 171.
Do you pretend that kings are inf llble a If you do not, why do you’maLi?
them omnipotent? -4nd how comes it to pass, that 80 unlimited power in
one man should be accounted less destructive to temporal things, than~itis
to ecclesiastical? Or do 08 think, that God takes no care at, all of civil

affairs ? If ‘he takes none KimseIf, I am sure he does not forbid US to take
care which way they go. If he does take any care about them, certainly
he would have the same reformation made in the commonwealth, that he
would have made in the church, especially it being obvlous to every man’s
experience, that infallibility and omnlpotency being arrogated to m e man,
are equally mischievous in both. God has not so modelled the government
of the world as to make it the duty of any civil community to submit to the
cruelties of tyrants, and yet to leave the church at hberty to free themselves
from slavery and tyranny; nay, rather quite contrary, he has put no arms
into the church’s hand but those of patience and innocence, pmyer and ecclesiastical discipline ; but in the commonwealth, all the maglstracy are by
himentrustedwiththepreservationandexecution
of thelaws,withthe
power of punishing and revenging ; he has put the sword into their hands.
I cannot but smile at this man s preposterous whimsies ; in ecclesiastics he
I n politicsnomanmorea
isHelvidius,Thraseas,aperfecttyrannicide.
lackey and slave to tyrants than he, If his doctrine hold, not we only t
have deposed our king,buttheprotestantsingeneral,whoagainst
minds of their princes have rejected the pope, are all rebels alike.
But I
have confoundedhimlongenoughwithhisownarguments.
Such is the
nature of thebeast, lest his adversary should be unprovided, he himself
furnisheshimwithweapons.
Neverdid any man givehisantagonist
greater advantages against himself than he does. They that he has
to do
withal, will be sooner weary of pursuing him, than he of dying.

CHAPTER XV.
PERHAPS
you think, Salmasius, that you have done enou h
to ingratiate
yourself with princes ; that ou have deserved well of them : k t if they consider their own interest, an take their measures according to what it really
is, not according to the false gloss that nur flatterers have put uponit, there
never was any man in the world that eserved so ill of them as you, none
more destructive and pernicious to them and their interest in the whole world
than yourself. For by exalting the power of kings above all human laws,
you tell all mankjnd that are subject to such a government, that
they are
w better than slaves, and make them but
the more desirous of liberty by
discovering to them their error, and putting that into their heads, that they
neper so much as dreamt of before, to wlt,thattheyareslaves
to their
pnnces. And Githout doubt such a sort of government will
be more uksomeandunsufferable, by howmuch the moreyoupersuade !he world,
that it is not by the allowance and submission of nations, that .knngs have
obtainedthis exoibitant power; but that is absolute1 essentd to sucha
form Ibf govefntdent, and of the nature of the thing itse f. SO.that whether
yon maketheworld of yourmind or no, your doctrinemu&needs
be
mischievous afd desttuctive, and such as cannot but be abhorred of all
princes. For If you should work men into a persuasion, that. the ri ht of
kings is withput aK bounds, they would no longer be subject to a fingly
governmeat ;If YOU mias of your aim, yet you make men weary of kmgs,
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by Belling them that they assume sudr a power to themsehw, as of right
behugin to &a.But if piinces will allow of ‘&beprinciples that I
ssgert ; i they d l suffer themselves and theu own p0w.r to be circumscribed by laws, instead of an uacertain, weak, and violent government,
full of cares and bars, they will reign peaceably, quietly, and aemrely. If
they slim& this counsel of mine, though wholesome in itself, because of the’
&@ness of the author, they shall know that It IS not my counsel only, but
what was anciently advised by one of the wisest of king. For Lycurgus
king of Lacedemon, when he observed thathi: own relations that were princes of A os and Messana, by endeavouringtolntroduce an arbitrary government ha ruined themselves and their people; he, that he might benefit
his country, and secure the succession to his own family, could think upon
the senate,and
no betterexpedient,than to communicatehispowerto
taking the great men of the realm into part of the government with himself;
and by this means the crown continued in his family for many
a.ges. But
whether it was Lycurgus, or, as some learned men are of opinlon Theopompus, that introduced that mixedform of government among the Lacedemonians, somewhat more than a hundred years after -Lycurgus’s tine,) of
whom it is recorded, that he used to boast, that by advancing the power
of the senate above that of the prince, he had settled the kin dom upon a
q e foundation, and was like to leave it in a lasting and dura le condition
to his posterity,) which of them soever it was, I say, he has left a good example to modern princes ; and was as creditablea counsellor, as his connsel
was safe. For that all menshouldsubmit to anyoneman, so as to ackhowledge a power in him superior to all human laws, neither did ‘any law
ever enact, nor indeed was it possible that any such law should everbe; for
that .cannot be said to be a law that strikes at the root of all laws, and takes
them quite away: it being apparent that your positions are inconsistent with
the nature of all laws, being such as render them no laws atall. You endeavournotwithstanding, in thisfourthchapter, to make good by examples,
what you have notbeen able to do by any reasons that you have alleged
hitherto.Letusconsiderwhether
your exampleshelp your cause; for
they many times make things plain, which the laws are either altogether
silent in, or do but hint at.
W e will begin first with the Jews, whom we suppose to have known
most of the mind of God ; and then, according to your own method, we will
come to the times of Christianity. And first, for those times in which the
Israelites being subject to kings, who, or howsoever they were, did their
utmost to cast that slavish yoke from off their necks. Eglon the king of
Moab had made a conquest of them ; the seat of his empire was at Jericho ;
he was no contemner of the true God ; when his name was mentioned, he
rose from his seat : the Israelites had served him eighteen years ; they sent
a present to him, not as to an enemy, but to their own
prince; notwithstanding which outward veneration and profession of subjection they killed
him by a wile, as an enemy to their country. You will say perhaps, that
E h u d , who did.that aetion, had a warrant from God for so doing. He had
SO, it is like; an2 what greater argument of its being a warrantable and
praiseworthy action ? God uses not to put men upon things that are unjust,
treacherous, and cruel, but upon such things as, are virtuous and hudable.
But we read no where that there was any posltwe command from Heaven
in thecase. ‘4 The Israelitescalledupon God ;” so did we. And ziod
stirred UP a Saviour for them ; SO he did for US. Eglon of a neighboudng
prima became a prince of the Jews ; of an enemy to them he became their
iring. Our gentleman of an English king became an wemy to &e EngM
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lrh
; h t he ceased to & a kingi Those CapaCitiW are inC0nSisteIlt.
Me man
k a m b e r of &e atqte,’md an enemyto if at Ihe .same time.
Antony was never looked upon by the %mans 88 a:GOnsQl,
Nero @S an
mpmr, after &e e n a t e had voted them both enemies. This Cic@m tells
111 his Fmtph philippic : “If Antony be a CO~SJ,”
aaysp-he, “ Brutus is
an enemy; but if Brutus be a saviow and preserver of the C o m m o n W ~ l ~ ,
Antony is an memy : none but robbers count him a COD~UL” By the same
reason, say I, who but enemies totheir country looku p m a tymt as a king?
SO that Eglon’s being a foreigner, and King Charles a prince Of Our own,
will make no difference in the case ; both being enemies and both tyrantb,
h e y are in the same circumstances. If Ehudkilled him justly, we have done
80 too in putting our king to death. Samson that renowned champion of the
Hebrews, though his countrymen blamed him for
it, “ Dost thou notknow,”
say they, ( 6 that the Philistines have dominion over US ?” Yet against those
Philistines, under whose dominion he was, he himself undertook a war in,
his own person, without any otherhelp ; and whether he acted in pursuance
of a command from Heaven, or was prompted by his own valour only, or
whatsoeverinducement he had, he did notput to death one, but many,
that tyrannized over his aountry, having first called upon God by prayer,
and implored his assistance. So that Samson counted it no act of impiety,
but quite contrary, to kill those that enslaved his country, though they had
dominion over himself too; and though the greater part of his countrymen
submitted to their tyranny, 6‘ But yet David, who was both a king and a
prophet, would not take away Saul’s life, because he was God’s anointed.”
Does it follow, that because David refused to do a thing, therefore we are
obliged not to do that very thing? David was a private person, and would
not kill the king; is that a precedent for a parliament, for a whole nation?
David would not revenge his own quarrel, by putting his enemyto death by
stealth;doesit follow,thatthereforethemagistratesmustnotpunisha
malefactor according to law ? He would not kill a king; must not an assernbly of the states therefore punish a tyrant? he scrupled the killingof God’s
anointed ;.must the people therefore scrupleto condemn their own anointed?
especially one that after having so long professed hostility against his own
people, and washed off that anointing of his, whether sacred or civil, with
the blood of his own subjects. I confess that those kings, whom Ged by his
prophetsanointed tobe kings, or appointed to somespecial.,service, as
he did Cyrus, Isa. xliv., may not improperly be called the Lord’s anointed :
but all other princes, according to the several ways of their coming to the
government, are the people’s anointed,
or the army’s, or many times the
anointed of their own faction only.
But taking itcfor granted, that all kings are God’s anointed, you can never
prove, that therefore they are above all laws, and not to be .called in question, what villainies soever they commit. What if David laid a chargevpon
himself and other private persons, not to stretch forth their hands agamst
the Lord’s anointed ? Does not God himself command princes not so much
a s “ t o touch his anointed?” which were no other than his people,hal. CY.
He preferred that anointing, wherewith his people were anomted, before
that of kings, if any such thing were. Would any man o&r to infer from
this place of the Psalmist, that believers are not to be called in question,,
though they offend against the laws, because God commands princes not to
touch his anointed ? King Solomon was about to put to death Abiathar the
priest, though he.were God’s aaointed too ; and did not spare him because
of his anointing, but because he had been his father’s friend. If that sacred
a d civil ~ O U - ,
wherewitb &e high priest of the Jew0 was.anvinted,
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whenby he m s a& only constituted . $ ipneSt, but atOempQrrtl magistmk
in m y cas&, diB net exempt hi& B
c
fomfie pen* of the‘laws ;. bow
comes a civil aaointinq on1 to
t a t y m ? But you say, “ Saul was
a tyrant,and wo&y oE death:”&at
then? It does not folhw,that
he deserved it, thatDavid in the circumstanceghe W ~ Sthen
u d e r hadpowertoputhim
to death withoutthe people’s authority, or the
command of themagistracy. But was Saul a tyrant? I wish you w&lJ
s o ; indeed you do so, though you had said.before in our Second Book,
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32, That he was no tyrant, but a good king, an d’ chosen of God.”
f$g
should false accasers, and men guiltyof forgery, be branded, andyou
escapewithoutthelikeignominious
mark? For theypractise .their vil‘6

lainies with less treachery and deceit, than you write and treat of matters
of the greatest moment. Saul was a good king, when it served your turn
to have him s o ; and now he is a tyrant because it suits with your present
Pu’pWe.
B u t ~ is
t no wonder, that you make a tyrantof a good king ; for your principles look,as if they were invented for no other design, than to make all
to deathhis
ood kings ‘so. But yet David, thoughhewouldnotput
to do withal,
fathepin-law, for causes and reasons that we have nothing
yet in his own defence, he raised an army, took and possessed cities that
belonged tcr Saul,andwouldhavedefendedKeilahagainsttheking’s
forces,had henot understood,thatthecitizenswould
be falseto him.
Suppose Saul had besieged the town, and
himself had been the first that
badscaledthe walls; do you thinkDavidwouldpresentlyhavethrown
down his arms, and have betrayed all those that assisted him to his anointed
enemy? I believe not. What reason have weto think David would have
stuck to do what we have done, who when his occasions and circumstances
so required, proffered his assistance to the Philistines, who were then the
professed enemies of his country, and did that against Saul, .which I am
sure we should never have done against our tyrant?
I am weary of mentioning your lies, andashamedofthem.
You say, it isamaxim of the
English, “‘I’hat enemiesarerather tobe sparedthanfriends;’’andthat
therefore “ we conceived we ought not to spare our king’s life, because he
hadbeen our friend? You impudent liar, what mortaleverheardthis
whimsybefore you invented i t ? Butwe will excuse it. You couldnot
bring I n thatthreadbare flourishi of our being morefiercethan ourown
mastiffs, (which now comes ia the fifth time, and will as oft again before
We
we come to the end of your book,) without some such introduction.
are not so much more fierce than our own masfiffs, as you are more hungry
lhan any dog whatsoever, who return so greedily to what you have vomited
up so often.Then you tdl us,thatDavidcommandedtheAmalekite
to
be put to’death, whopretended to havekilledSaul.
But thatinstance,
neither in respect to the fact, nor the erson, has any affinity with what we
are discoursing of. I do not well un erstand what cause David had to be
so severe upon ,that man, for pretending to have hastened the king’s death,
and in effect to have put him out of his pain, when he was dying ; unless
it were to take away from the Israelites all suspicion of his own having
been instrumental in it,whom they might lookupon as one thathad revoked
to thePhilistines,and was part of their army. Just suchanotheraction
as this of David’s do all men blame in Domitian, who put to death &aphrditus, because be had helped Nero to kill himself. After all this, as
aimther instance of your impudence, you call him not only the “ anointed
of the Lord,” but ‘ 4 the Lo& Christ,” who a little before you said was a
tyrant, rutd acted by ttre impulse of some evil spirit. Such mean thoughts
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p u have of that r e v e m d name, that pa we not. ashamed to give it 50 a
*nt, whom you yourself coafea 60 have baea possessled with the devil.
$ow I come to Qat precedent, from
every--that
ia notblind,
must nee& infer.the right of t h e . pe6pie to be S U P W b K to that of kings.
When Solomon p w s dead, the pmple assembled themselves at Sichem to
makeRehoboam king. Thither himself went, asone that stood for the
place, that he might not seem to claim the succession as his inheritance,
nor the same light over a freeborn ,people, that every man
has over his
father’s sheep and oxen. The people propose conditions, upon whlch they
were willing to admit him to the vernment. He desires three days’ time
to advise; he consults with the o7 dO men; they tell him no such thmg,.a
that he had an absolute right to succeed, but persuade him to comply wltb
the people, and speak them fair, it being in their power whether he should
reign or not. Then he advises with the young men that were brought
Up
with him; they, as if Salmasius’s phrenzyhadtakenthem,thunderthis
right of kingsinto his ears; persuade hlm to threatenthepeoplewlth
whips aud scorpions: andhe answerecithepeople as they advised him.
When all Israel saw, that the king hearkened not to them, then they openly
protest the ri ht of the people, and their own liberty ; ‘‘ What portion have
wein Davif? To thy tents, 0 Israel!nowlooktothineownhouse,
David.”When
theking sent Adoramtothem,theystonedhimwith
stones, and perhaps they would not have stuck to have served the king htmself so, but he made haste and got out of the way. The next news 1s of?
great army raised by Rehoboam, to reduce the Israelites to their allegiance.
God forbids him to proceed, ‘‘ Go not up,” says he, “ to war against your
brethrenthechildren of Israel; for thisthingis of me.” Now consider,
heretofore the people had desired a king; God was displeased with them
for it, but yet permitted them to make a king according to that right that
all nationshave to appointtheir own governors.Nowthepeoplereject
Rehoboam from ruling them ; and this God not only suffers them to d?,
but forbids Rehoboam to make war against them for it, and stops him In
his undertaking ; and teaches him withal, that those that had revolted from
him were not rebels in so doing; but that he ought to look upon them as
brethren. Now recollect yourself: you say, that all kings are of God, and
thatthereforethepeopleought
not to resist them,be they neversuch
tyrants. I ‘answer you, theconvention of thepeople,their votes, their
acts, are likewise of God, and that by the testimony of God himself in this
place.; and consequently according to your argument, by the authority of
God himself, princes ougbt not to resist the people. For as certain as I t is,
that kings are of God, and whatever argument you may draw from thence
to enforce a subjection and obedience to
them: so certain is it, that free
assemblies of the body of the people are of God, and4hat naturally affords
the same argument for their right of restraining princes from going beyqnd
their bounds, and rejecting them if there be occasion ; nor is their SO &Fg
a justifiable cause of war, any more than the people of Israel’s FeJectlng
from Solomon ?
Rehoboam wae.You ask why the people did not revolt
Who but you would ask such an impertinent question ? YOU seethey did
norblamed for.it. It is
revolt from atyrant,andwereneitherpuni&ed
true, Solomon fell iato some vices, but he was not thereforea tyrant ; he
made amends for his viccs by many excellent virtues, that be Was famous
for, by many benefits which accrued to &e nation of the. Jews by his go
vemment. Bat admit that he had been a tyrant : many times the circumelaaces of a natioa are such that the people will not, and many times such
tbat they cannot, depose a-tvrant.YOU see they-did it .when it was in
VOL.
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&eir powa. u B&” say yoe, 6‘ Jeroboam’s act ?mever k d in detestatioa ; it wm looked upon as an Unjust revolt h a P lawfd rioce ; he and
hs’auccegsors werermunted rebels.”. I confess we find is revolt frvltl
the true worship of God often found fault with ; but I no where find him
blamed for revolting frbm Rehoboam ;.and his r successors are frequently
*ken d as wicked princes, but not as rebels. “ Acting contrary to law
andfight,”say
you, “cannotintroduce or establkha right.” I pray,
what becomes then of your right of kings ? Thus do you perpetually baffle
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yourself. Yoh say, c 6 Adulteries, murders, thefts are daily committed with
Impunity.” Are you not aware, that here you give an answer to your own
question, how it comes to pass, that tyrants do so often escape unpunished ?
You say, 6‘ Those kings were rebels,andyetthe
prophets do no where
dissuade the people from their allegiance.” And why do -you, you rascally
false prophet, endeavour to persuade the people of England not to ykld
in youropinionthey
are
obedience to theirpresentmagistrates,though
‘‘ allegeforthemrebels? ‘6 ThisEnglish faction of robbers,”sayyou,
selves, that by some immediate voice from Heaven, they were put upon
theirbloodyenterprise.”
I t is notoriouslyevident,thatyouweredistracted when you wrote these lines; for as you have put the words together,
theyareneitherLatin,norsense.AndthattheEnglishpretendtoany
such warrant, as a justification of their actions, is one of those many lies
and fictions, thatyourbook
is full of. But I proceed to urge you with
from Joram,becausehehad
forexamples. Libna, a great city,,revolted
nor is
saken God : it- was the king therefore that was guilty, not the city,
is givenwhy
thecityblamedfor
it. He thatconsidersthereasonthat
that city rejectedhisgovernment,
must conclude,thattheHolyGhost
“ These
latherapproves of what they didthancondemnsthem
forit.
kind of revolts are no precedents,” say you. But why were
you. then so
vain, as to promise in the beginning of this chapter, that you would argue
from examples, whereas all the examples that you allege, are mere negatives,whichprovenothing ? andwhen weurgeexamplesthataresolid
and positive? you sathey are no precedents. Who would endure such a
wa of argulng? J o u challengedusatprecedents;
we producedthem;
an( what do you d o ? you hang back, and get out of the way. I proceed:
Jehu, at the command of aprophet,slewa
king; nay,heorderedthe
not have tyrants
death of Ahaziah,hisownliegeprince.IfGodwould
put to death by their own subjects, if it were a wicked thing so to do, a
it? If he comthing of a bad example ; why did God himself command
manded it, it was a lawful, commendable, and 9 praiseworthy action. It
was not therefore lawful to kill a tyrant, because God commanded
it; but
God commanded it, because, antecedently to his command, it was a justifiabre and a lawful action. Again, Jehoiada the high priest did not scruple
to depose Athaliah, and kill her, though she had been seven years in actual
possessionof the crown. “But,” say you, “ shetookuponherthe
gw
not you sayyourself,
vernment, when she had no right to it.” And did
bu$ a while ago, L‘ that Tiberius assumed thesovereignty, when it belcmged
not at all to him ?” And .yet you then affirmed,that,according to our
Saviour’s doctrine, we ought to yield obedience to such tyrants as he was.
It were a most ridiculous thing to imagine, that a prince, who gets in b y
usurpation, may lawfully be deposed; but one that d e s tyrannically may
not, ”‘ But,” say you, a Athaliah could, not possibly reign according to
tbe h w of the Jewish kingdom,
Thou shalt set over thee a king,’ says
God Almighty ; he does not say, Thou shalt set over thee a queen.” If
this argument have any weight, I may as well say, the oornlsand of God
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me, that the peqde h M set over t.btseLwa king, not a tyrant. Sa
that I am even .with you. Alaaziaa was a slothful idolatwas prime, ami
was put to death, not by a few conspimtors ; but rather, it should seem,
by the nobility, and by the body of the peopte, For be fled fmm Jorusalem, had none to stand by him, end they pursued him to Lechish : t h y
o
d
:
took counsel against him, says the history, because be had forsaken G
aed we do not find that Azarias his son prosecuted those that had cut off
his father. You quote a great many frivolous passages out of the rabbins,
to prove that the kings of the Jews were superior to the Sanhedrim. You
do not consider Zekediah’s o w n words, Jer. xxxviii. ‘6 The king is nd,he
you.” So thatthiswas .theprince’s own
thatcandoanythingagainst
style. Thus he confessed himself inferior to the great oouncil of the r e d m
‘(Perhaps,” say. y o 3 ‘‘ he meant, that he durst not deny them any thing
for fear of sedltlon.Butwhatdoes
your perhapssignify,whosemost,
positive asserting any thing is notworth a louse ? For nothing in nature
can bemore fickle and inconsistent than you are. .How oft you have appeared in thisdiscourseinconsistentwithyourself;unsayingwithone
breath what you have said with another? Here, a ain, you make comparisons betwixt King Charles, and some of the goo C f kings of Judah. You
speak contemptibly of David, as if he were not worthy to come in competition with him. “ Consider David,” say you, ‘‘ an adulterer, a murderer ;
KingCharleswasguilty
of no suchchmes.
Solomon his son, who was
accountedwise,”&c.
Who canwithpatiencehear
this filthy, rascally
fool, speak so irreverently of persons eminent both in greatness and piety!
Dare you compare King David with King Charles; a most religious king
and prophet, with a superstitious prince, and who was but a novice in the
Christian religion ; a most prudent wise prince with a weak one ; a valiant
prince with a cowardly one ; finaHy, a most just prince with a most unjust
one ? Have you theimpudence to commendhischastityandsobtiety,
mho is kr~ownto have committed all manner of lewdness in company with
his confidant the duke of Buckingham ? It were to no purpose to inquire
,into the private actions of his life, who publicly at plays would embrace
and kiss the ladies lasciviously, and handle virgins’ and
matrons’ breasts,
not to mention the rest: I advise you therefnre, you counterfeit Plutarch,
to abstain from such like parallels, lest I be forced to publish those things
concerning King Charles, which I am willing tp conceal.
Hitherto we have entertained ourselves with what the people of the Jews
b whatright they did itin
haveacted or attemptedagainsttyrants,and
those times, when God himself did immediate y, as it were, by his voice
from heavengoverntheircommonwealth.
The agesthatsucceeded, do
not afford us anyauthority,as from themselves, but confirm us in our
opinion by theirimitatingtheactions
of their forefathers. For afler the
Babylonish captivity, when God did not give any newcommand concerning
the crown, though the royal line was not extinct, we find the people return
to the old Mosalcal form of government again. They were one while tributaries to Antiochw, king of Syria ; yet when he enjoined themAhings that
were contrary to the law of God, they resisted him, and h1s d e p u p ; under
the conduct of their priests, the Maccabees, and
by force regamed their
former liberty. After that, whoever
was accounted most woithy of it, had
the principality confemd upon him. Till atlast, Harcanuqthe sonof Simon,
the brother of Judah, the Maccabee, having spoiled Davld’s wpulchre, entertained foreign soldiers, and began to invest theprieetbaood with a kind
of regal power. After whose time his son Aristobdw wasthe first that
assumed the crown ;he was a tyrant indeed, and yet the people stirred ncrt
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w i n & him, which is no great wonder, for he feigned but one year. And
he hiinself being overtaken with a grievous disease, and repenting
of his
b w m cruehy and wickedn-,
desired nothing more than to die, and had his
+h.
His brotherAlexandersucceededhim
; “ a n d ’ againsthim,”
yo:
say, “ t h e peopleraised no insurrection, tho:@
he wereatyrant
too.
And this lie mi ht have gone dowa with us, If, Josephs’shistory had not
beenextant.&eshouldthenhavehadnomemoryofthosetimes,but
what your Josippus would
affordus, out of whomyoutratiscribeafew
senseless and useless apophthegms of the Pharisees. The history is thus :
Alexander administered the public affairs ill, both in war and peace ; and
though he kept in pay great numbers of Pisidians and Cilicians, yet could
he not protect himself from the rage of the people : but whilst he was sacrificihg they fell upon him, and had almost smothered him with boughs
of
palmtrees and citrontrees.Afterwardthewholenation
made warupon
him six years, during which time, when many thousands
of the Jews had
been slam, and he hmself being at length desirous of peace, demanded of
them,what theywould have him to do tosatisfythem ; theytoldhim
d h i n g could do that but his blood, nay, that they should hardly
pardon
him after his death.
This history you perceived was not for pour purpose,
and so you put it off with a few pharisaical sentences; when it had been
much better, either to have let it quite alone, or to have given a true relation of it : but you trust to lies more than to the truth of your cause. Even
those eight hundred Pharisees whom he commanded to be crucified, were
of their number that had taken up arms against him. And they with the
rest of the people had solemnly protested, that
if theycould subdue the
to
king’s forces, and get his person into their power, they would put him
death. After the death of Alexander, his wife Alexandra took the government upon her, as Athaliah
had formerly done, not according to law, (for
you have confessed, that the laws of the Jews admitted not a female to wear
the crown,) but she got it partly by force, for she maintained an army of
foreigners ; and partly by favour, for she had brought over the Pharisees to
her interest, which sort of men were of thegreatest authority with the
people.,
Them she had made her own, by putting the power into their hands, and
retaining to herself only the name. Just as the Scotch Presbyterians lately
allowed Charles the name of king, but upon condition, that he would let
them be king in effect. After the death of Alexandra, Hyrcanus and Arismore
tobulus,her sons, contended for thesovereignty;Aristobuluswas
industrious, and having a greater party, forced his elder brother out
of the
kingdom.AwhileaRer,whenPompeypassedthroughSyria,
in his return from the Mithridatic war ; the Jews, supposing they had now an opportunity of regaining their liberty, by referring their cause to him, dispatch
an embassy to him in their own names; they renounce both the brothers;
complain thattheyhadenslavedthem.Pompey
deposedAristobulus,
leaves the priesthood, and such a principality as the lawsallowed, to Hyrcanustheelder.
From thattimeforward he-was calledhighpriest, and
Ethnarcha. After these times in the reign of Archelaus, the son of Herod,
the Jews sent fifly ambasmdors tu Augustus Caesar; accused Herod that
was dead, and Archelaus his. son, that then reigned ; they deposed him as
much as in them lay,’and petitioned the emperor, that the people of the
Jews might be governed without a king. Cmar was moved at their entreaty, and did not appoint a king over them, but a governor, whom they
called anethnarch.
Wbenthatgovernorhad
presided tenyears ovex
Judea, the people sent embassadom again
to Rome, and accused him
of
tyranny. Ctesar heard them graciously ;sent for the governor, condemned
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him to perpetual exile, and banished him
to Vienna. Answer me,now,
that people that aacused theirown princes, that desired their condemnation,
that desired thekpunishment, would not they themselves rather, if it had
been in their poyer, and that they mi htr have had their choice ; would not
fhey, I say, rather have put them to eath themselves; you do not deny,
but that the people and the nobles oAen took a p arms against the Roman
deputies,when by theiravarice, or theircruelty,theirgovernmentwas
burdensome and oppressive. But you give a ridiculous reason,,for this, as
all the rest of yours are. You say,
“they were not yet accustomed to the
yoke ;” very like they were not, under elexander, H e r d , and his son.
“But,” say, you, “they would not raisewaragainstCaius
Czesar, nm
Petronius.” I confess they did not, and they did very prudentIy in abstaia
ing, for they were not able. Will you hear their
ownwords, on that occasion ? ‘‘ We will not make war,,’ say they, “because we cannot.” That
from for want
thing,whichtheythemselvesacknowledgetheyrefrained
of ability, you, false hypocrite, pretend they refrained from out of religion.
Then with a great deal of toil you do just nothillg at all ; for you endeavour
to prove out of the fathers, (though you had done it as superficially before)
that kings are to be prayed for. That good kings are to be prayed forj no
man denies ; nay, and bad ones too, as long as there are any hopesof them :
so we ought to pray for highwaymen, and for our enemies. But how ? not
that they may plunder, spoil,
and murder us ; but that they may repent.
W e pray both for thieves and enemies ; and yet who ever dreamt, but that
itwaslawful to putthe laws inexecutionagainsttheone,and
to fight
against the other ? I value ‘not the Egyptian lltnrgy that you quote ; but
the priest that you mention, who prayed that Commodus might succeed his
father in the empire, did not pray for any thing in my opinion, but imprecated all the mischiefs imaginable to the Roman state.. You say, “that we
have broken our faith, which we engaged more than once, in
solemn 88semblies, to preserve the authority and majesty of the king.” But because
hereafter you are more large upon that subject, I shall pass it by in this
place ; and talk with you when you come to lt again.
You returnthentothe
fathers; concerningwhom takethisin short.
Whatever they say, which is not warranted by the authority of the Scriptures, or by good reason, shall be of no more regard wlth me, than if any
other ordinary man had said it. The first that you quote is Tertullian, who
isnoorthodoxwriter,notorious
formany errors; whose authority, if he
were of your opinion, would stand you in no stead.
But what says he ?
H e condemnstumultsandrebellions.
So do we.But insaying so, we
do not mean to destroy all the people’s rights and privileges, all theauthority of senates, the power of all magistrates, the king only excepted. l h e
fathers declaim against seditions rashly raisedby the gddy heat of the multitude ; they speak not of the inferior magistrates, of senates, of parliaments
encouraging the people, to a lawful oppostg of a tyrant, Hence Ambmse,
whom you quote ;“ Not to resist,” says he, ‘(but to weep and to sigh, these
are the bulwarks of the priesthood ; what one is them of our little number,
who dare say to the empero-r, I do not like your laws ? This is not allowed
the priests, and shall laymen pretend to it ?” It is evident of what sort of
persons he speaks, viz. of the priests, and sach of the people 85 are private
men, not of: the magistrates. You seeby how weakand preposterous a
mason he lrghted a torch as it were to,the dissensions that were afterwards
to arise betwrxt the laity and the clergy concerning even cwil or temporal
laws. But bFcausep u think you pressed hardestupon wwith the examples
of tfte primibve Christians ; who though-they were harassed as much 88 8 .
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to work a change, tkey might have made way for a massacre of tbemselves,
but could not, in any probability retrieve heir lost liberty : fer the .empire
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would still have mnhuexl, thongh they might perhaps have been 80 lucky
as to have killed the ebperor. This being so., what could the Christians
do ? It is true, there were a greak many of them ;but they were dispersed,
they were generally persons of mean quality, and but of small interest in
the world. How many of them would om legion have been able to keep
i a awe? Could so inconsiderable a body of men as theywerein those
days ever exped to accomplish an entecprise that many famous generals,
and whole armies d tried d i e r s , had lost their lives in attempting? When
about 300 years after our Saviour’s nativity, which was near upon20 years
before the reign of Constautine the Great, when D i d e s i a n was -emperor,
there was but one Christian legion in the whole Roman empire
; which
legion, fbr no other reason than because it consisted of Christians, was slain
by the rest of thearmyat a town inFrancecalled Octodurum. ‘‘ The
Christians,” say you,“conspirednotwithCassius,withAlbinus,
with
N q e r a d does Tertullian think they-merited by not being willingto lose
thear livesinthequarrels
of infidels:) It isevident therefore, that the
G h i i i a n s could not free themselves from the yoke of the Roman emperors ;
and it coold. be no ways advantageous to their interest to conspire with infdeks, MI long as heathen emperors reigned. But that afterwards the Christians made war upon tyrants, and defended themselves by force of arms
whentherewas occasiou, andmanytimesrevengedupontyrantstheir
enormities, I: am now about to make appear.
In the first place, Constantine, being a Christian, made war upon Licinius, and cut him off, who was his partner in the sovereign power, because
be rnokested the ePstern Christians; by which act of his he declared thus
?nu& at least, that one magistrate might punish another : for he for his sobjects’ sake puRished Lioinius, who to all iutents was as absolute in the empire BS himself, and did not leave the vengeance to God alone : Licinius
might have done the same to Constantine, if there had been the like occasion. So then, if the matter be not wbllyreserved to God% own tribunal,
b u t that men have something to do in the cwe, wh did not the parliament
of En a d atand in the same relation, to King darles, that Constanbe
was: but our
didto&i&ue?
T h e soldiers madeConstantinewhathe
l a m have madc our parliaments e q d , nay, superior, to our kings. T h e
inhabitants OE CQnr$antinople resisted Coastsmrtius an Brian emperor, by
force of arms, as long as they uew able ;they opposed Hermogenes whom
he had sent with P
power to dkpossPaul an orthodox- bishop ; the
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m e he behaved hirnmlf dissolutelp rad p m d y io *e gwernment, ami
translated the ecnpire to Magainti- , Nay, thoseverp m s that salubsd
Julian bythe aune s f emperor, againstCowtaotius’s wi who was actually
in possession of the empire, (far J&n aras not then an apestate, but a virtuous and valiant person,) are they not amongst the number of those primitive ChristiaPs, whose example pou propose to us for our imitation ? Whicb
action of theirs, when Cunstanhus by his letters to the people. very sbarply
idcried
and earnestlyforbad, (which letters were openly read to.them,) they
out uaanimddy, that themselves had but done what t h e provincial ma strates, the army, and the authority of the commonwealth had decreed. ‘#he
same persons declared war against Constantius, and contributed as much
as in them lay, to deprive him both of his government
and his life. How
did the inhabitants of Antioch behare themselves, who were none
of the
worst sort of Christians? I will warrant you they prayed for Julian,
afrar
he became an apostate, whom they used to rail at in his own presence, and
scoffingathislongbeardbidhimmake
ropes of it: u p thenews of
whose death they offered public thanksgivings, made feasts, and gave other
public demonstrations of joy. Do you think they used, when he was alive,
to pray for the continuance of his llfe and health ? Nay, is it not reported,
thataChristiansoldier,inhis
own army, was the author of his death?
Sozomen, a writer of ecclesiastical history, does not deny it, but commends
him that did it, if the fact were so. ‘‘ For it is no wonder,” says he, ‘(that
some of his ownsoldiersmightthinkwithin
himseIf, thrtt not only the
Greeks, but all mankind hitherto had agreed, that it w a s a commendable
action to kill a tyrant ; and that they deserve all men’s praise, who are willing to die themselves to procure the liberty of all o t k r s : 80 that that soldier ought not rashly. to be condemned, who in the cause
of God and of
religion, was so zealous and valiant.” These are the words
of Sozomen,
a good and religious man of that age. By which we may easily apprehend
what the general opinion of pious men In tho& days was upon this point.
Ambrose himself being commanded by the emperor Valentinian the younger, to depart from Milan, refused to obey him, but defended himself and
the palace by force of arms against the emperor’s officers, and took upon
him, contrary to his own doctrine, to resist the higber powers. There ?as
agreat seditionraised at Constantinople agaiasttheemperorArcadus,
mom than bnce, by reason of Chrysostom’s exile. Hitherto I have shown
how the primitive Christians behaved themselves towards tyrants ; how not
only the Christian soldiers, and the people,
buS. the fethers of the church
themselves, have both made war upon them, and opposed them with force,
and all this before St. Austin’s time : for you yourself are pleased to go
down no lower ; and therebre I ,make no menhon , o f Valentiaian the son
of Plaeidia, who was slain by Maximus a senator, for committing adultery
with his wife ; nor do I mention Avitns the emperor, whom, because. ti0
disbanded the soldiers, and betook himself w h d l y to a luxurious life, the
Roman senate immedbtely deposed ; because these things came to
some yearsafter St. Austin’sdeath.
But all this € give y” : SUppoSe I
had not mentioned the practice of the primi&e Christians ; suppose they
t
i
d in +tion
to tyrants ; suppose t h q had ilcc*xMtrrted it
never had s
udawful so to A;I d make it a p e a r , that they w e e not ~tl&
per-,
as that we ought to mly \tpbn their authority, or can ~akty.
follow their
example. Long before k t a n t i n e ’ s time Be generali$. of Cbistians had
ma d
m u d of B e Prigitk-sanetity and inte& W of theis d
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to fall in love with boMw and civil power, and then the,christian religion
weat to wreck. Firat lu~~gury
and sloth, and h e n a great drove of heresies
wd immoralitiee, broke loose among them ; and these begot envy, hatred,
aDd discord, which abounded every where. At last, they that were link&
together into one brotherhood by that holy band of religion, were as much
varlance a& strife among themselves as the mf"t bitter enemies in the
world could be. No reverence for, no consderatlon of, their duty was left
amongthem: thesoldiers and commanders af thearmy,as oil asthey
pleased-themselves, created new emperors,and sometimeskilled good ones
tu w*ll as bad. . I need not mention such w Verannlo, Maximus, Euge;
nius, whom the soldiers all of a sudden advanced and made them emperors
nor Gratian, an excellent prince ; nor Valentinian the younger, Fho was
none of theworst,andyetwereput
to death bythem., It is true,these
things were acted by the soldiers, and soldiers. in the field ; but those soldiers were. Christians, and lived in that age which .you call evangelical,
and whose example you propose to us for our imltatlon.Now you shall
hear how the clergy managed themselves: pastors and bishops, and sometimes those very fdthers whomwe admire and extol to so high a degree,
every one of whom was a leader of their several flocks; those very men,.I
say, fought for their bishoprics, as tyrants did for their sovereignty ; sometimesthroughoutthe cit , sometimesintheverychurches,sometimes
at
the altar, clergymen and raymen fought promiscuously ; they slew one an.other, and great slaughters were made on both sides. Youmay remember
Damasus and Urcisinus, who were contemporaries with Ambrose. It would
be too long to relate the tumultuary insurrections of the inhabitants of Conatantinople, Antioch, and Alexandria, especially those under the conduct
up of obeand management of Cyrillus, whom youextolasapreacher
fight, withinthe city, hadalmostslain
dience ; whenthemonksinthat
Orestes,Theodosius'sdeputy.
Now whocan sufficiently wonder at your
impudence, or carelessness and neglect ? ."Till St. Austin's time, say you,
and lower down than the age that he lived in, there is not any mention extant in history, of any private person,of any commander, or of any number
of conspirators, that have put their prince to death,
or taken up arms against
him."' I have named to you, out of known and approved histories, both
private persons and magistrates, that with their o w n hands have slain not
only bad but very good princes ; whole armies of ChristiaDs, many bishops
among them, that have fought against their
own emperors. You produce
some of the fathers, that with a great flourish of words, persuade or boast
of obedience to princes: and I, on the other side, produce both those same
fathers, and others besides them, that by their actions have declined obedienoe to their princes, even in lawful things ; have defended themselves
with a military force against them ; others that have opposed forcibly, and
wounded their deputies ; and others that, being competitors for bishoprics,
have malptained civil wars against one
another: as if it were lawful, for
Christians to wage war with Christians for a bishopric, and citizens with
Citizens ; but unlawful to fight against a tyrant, indeknce of our liberty, pf
ourwives.and.children,and of our lives themselves. Who would own
such fathers as t h e s e ? You produce St. Austin, who, you say asserts, that
'' the power of a master over his servants, and a prince over,his subjects,
iq one and the saute thing." But
I answer; if St. Austin assert any such
thing, he asserts what nePther our Saviour, nor any of his apostles ever asserted; though for the confirmation of that assertion, than which nothing
be more false, he ptetende to relywholly upon theirauthority. The
thna q four last
thie fourth chapter, ace stuffed vith mere ,lies, or
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things carelessly and loosely put together,that arelittle to tho purpose : and
that every one that reads them,will discover by what has been saidalreddg.
so loudly, I am
For what concerns the pope, against whom you disclaim
content you should bawl at him, till you are hoarse. But whereas you endeavour to persuade the ignorant, that ‘‘ all that called themselves. Christians; yielded an entire obedience to princes, whether good or bad, till the
papal power grew to that height, that it was acknowledged superior to that
of the civil magistrate, and till he took upon him to absolve subjects from
theirallegiance :” I havesufficientlyproved bymanyexamples before
and since the agethat St, Augustine llved in, that nothing can
be more
to have much moretruthinit,whichyou
false.Neitherdoesthatseem
say in the last place ; viz. that pope Zachary absoIved the Frenchmen from
theiroath of allegiancetotheirking.
ForFrancisHottoman,who
wag
both a Frenchman and a lawyer, and a very learned man, in the 13th c h a p
ter of hisFrancogallia,deniesthateitherChilpericwasdeposed,
or the
kingdom translated to Pepin, by the pope’s authority ; and he proves out of
very ancient chronicles of that nation, that the whole affair was transacted
in the great council of the kingdom, according to the original constitution
of thatgovernment.Whichbeingoncedone,theFrench
histories, and
pope Zachary himself, deny that there was any necessity
of absolving his
subjects from theirallegiance.
For notonlyHottoman,but
Guiccard,a
very eminent historian of that nation, informs us, that the ancient records
of the kingdom of France testify, that the subjects of that nation upon the
first institution of kingship amongst them, reserved a power to themselves,
both of choosing their princes, and of deposing them again, if they thought
fit : and that the oath of allegiance, which they took, was upon this express
condition ; to wit, that the king should likewise perform what at his coronation he swore to do. So that if kings, by misgovernipg the people committed to theircharge, first broketheirownoathtotheirsubjects,there
needs no pope to dispense with the people’s
oaths; the kings themselves
by their own perfidiousness having absolved their subjects.
Andyourse f
pope Zachary himself, in a letterof his to the French, whichyou
quote, renounces, and ascribes to the people that authority, which
you say
he assumes to himself: for, if a prince be accountable to the people, being
beholden to them for his royalty ; if the people, since they make kings, have
the same right to depose them, as the very words of that pope are ; it is not
likely that the Frenchmen would by any oath depart in the least,from that
ancient right, or ever tie up thew own hands, so as not to have the same
right that their ancestors always had, to depose bad princes, as well as
to
honour and obey good ones; nor is it likely that they thought themselves
to tyrants, which they swore to yield o?ly
obliged to yield that obedience
to good princes. A people obliged to obedience by such
an oath, is dlscharged of that obligation, when a lawful prince becomes a tyrant, or gives
himself over to sloth and voluptuousness ; the rule of justice, the very law
of nature, dispenses with such a people’s allegiance. So that even by the
pope’s own opinion, the people were under no ohligationto yield obedtence
to Chilperic, and consequently had no need of a dispensation.

CHAPTER V.

THOUGH
1 am of opinion, Salmatius, and alwayswaq that the law
of G o Q
does exactly agree wtth the law of nature ; 80 that baeiDg shown what the.
VOL. II.
9
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law of God is, witla respect to princes, and what the practice bas been of
&e people of God, both Jews and Christians,I have at the same time, and
by the same discourse, made appear what is most agreeable to the law of
nature : yet because you pretend 6‘ to confute us most powerfully by the law
of nature,” I will be content to admit that to be necessary, wbicb before I
had thought would be superfluous ; that in this chapter I may demonstrate,
that nothmg is more suitable to the law of Dature, than that punishment be
inflictedupontyrants.
Which if I do not evince, I willthenagreewith
you, that likewise by the law of.God they are exempt.
I do not purpose
to frame a long discourse of natureingeneral,andtheoriginal
of civil
societies; that argument has been largely handled by many learned men,
both Greek and Latin.
But I shall endeavour to be as short as may be ;
and my design is not so much to confute you, (who would willingly have
spared this pains,) as to show that you confute yourself; and destroy your
ownpositions. I willbeginwiththat
first position,whichyoulaydown
as a fundamental, and that shall
be the groundworko f my ensuing discourse.
‘ & T h elaw of nature,”sayyou,
‘(is aprincipleimprinted
on all men’s
minds, to regard the good of all mankind, considering menas united together
i n societies. But this innate principle cannot procure that common good,
unless, as there are people that must be governed,
so thatveryprinciple
To wit,lestthestrongeroppressthe
ascertainwhoshallgovernthem.”
weaker, and those persons, who for their mutual safety and protection have
united themselves together, should be disunited and divided
by injury and
I supposeis
violenoe,andreduced to a bestial savage life again.This
what you mean. “ Out of the number of those that united into one body,”
you say, “there must needs have been some chosen, who excelled the rest
M wisdom and valour ; that they, either by force or by persuasion, might
restrainthosethatwererefractory,andkeepthemwithinduebounds.
Sometimes it would so fall out, that one single person, whose conduct and
valour was extraordinary, might be able
to do this, and sometimes more
assisted one another with their advice and counsel. But since it is impossible, that any oneman should order all things himself, there was a necessity
of his consulting with others, and taking some into part of the government
with himself; so that whether a single person reign, or whether the supreme
power reside in the body of the people, since it is impossible that all should
administer the affiirs of the commonwealth, or that one man should do all,
the government does always lie upon the shoulders
of many.Andafterwards you say, “both forms of government, whether-by many or a few, or
by a single person, are e ually according to the law of nature, viz. That it
is impossible for any singe person so to govern alone, as nottoadmit others
into a share of the.government with himself.” Though I might have taken
all this out of .the third book of Aristotle’s Politics, I chose rather to traascribe it out of your own book ; for you stole it from him, as Prometheus
did fire from Jupiter, to the ruin of monarchy, and overthrow of yourself9
and your own opinian. For inquire as diligently as you can for yoclr life
into the law of nature, RS you have described it, you will not find the least
footstep in it of kingly power, as you explain it. ‘$The law of nature,”
“in ordering who should govern others,
respected the universal
say
goo of all mankind.” It did not then regard the private good of any particular person, not of a prince ; so that the king is for the people, and consequently the, people superior to him : which being allowed,it is impossible
that princes should have any right to oppress or enslave the people ; that
the inferior should have right to tyrannize over the superior. So that since
eannot pretend to any light to do mischief, the right of the people
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must’ be ackrmwledged, according to.tbe law of nature, to be superior to
that of princes ; and therefore, by d e same right, that before kingship wag
known, men united their strength and counsels for their mutual safety and
defence ; by the,same right, that for the preservation of a11 men’s liberty,
peace, and safety, they appointed one
or more to govern the rest ; by the
same right the
maydeposethose very persons whom for their valour
or
wisdom they a vanced to the government, or any others that rule
disorder1
ifthey find them, by reason ,oftheir slothfulness, folly, or impiety, unfit or
government : since nature does not regard the good of one, or of a. few, but
of all in general. For what sort of persons were they whom you suppose
to have been chosen ? You say, ‘‘ they were such as excdled in courage
and conduct,” to wit, such as by nature seemed fittest for government
; who
by reason of their excellent wisdom and valour, were enabled to undertake
SO great a charge.
The consequence of this I take to be, that right of suecession is not by the law of nature ; that no man by the law of nature has
; that
right to be king, unless he excel all others in wisdom and courage
all such as reign and want these qualifications, are advanced to the governof nature to be what
ment by force or faction ; have no right by the law
they are, but ought rather
to be slaves than princes.
For nature appoints
that wise men should govern fools, not
that wicked men should rule over
gogood men, fools over wise men : and conse uently they that take the
vernment out of such men’s hands, act accor ing to the law of nature. To
what end nature directs wise men should bear the rule, you shall hear in
your own words; viz. “That by force or by persuasion, they may keep such
as are unruly within due bounds.” But how should he keep others within
the bounds of their duty, that neglects, or is ignorant of, or wilfully acts
contrary to, his own ? Allege now, if you can, any dictate
of nature by
which we are enjoined to neglect the wise institutions of the law of nature,
and have noregardtothem
in civilandpublicconcerns,whenwesee
what great and admirable things nature
herselfeffectsinthings
that are
inanimate and void of sense, rather than lose her end. Produce any rule
of nature, or natural justice, by which inferior criminale ought to be punished, but kings and princes to go unpunished ; and not only so, but though
guilty of the greatest crimes imaginable, be had in reverence and almost
adored. You agree, that
“all forms of government, whether by many, or
few, or by a single person, are equally agreeable to the law of nature.”
So
that the person of a king is not by the law of nature more sacred than a
senate of nobles, or magistrates, chosen from amongst the common people,
who you grant may be punished, and ought to be if they offend ; and consequently kings ought to be so too, who are appointed to rule for the very
“For,” say you, ‘<
nasame end and purpose that other magistrates are.
so entirely, as not to have
ture does not allow any single person to rule
partners in the government.” It does not therefore allow of a monarch I it
does not allow one single person to rule so, as that all others should be in a
slavish subjection to his commands only. You that give princes such partners in the government, ‘‘ as in whom,” to use your own words, “ t h e government always resides,” do at the same timemakeothers colleagues with
them, and equal to them ; nay, and consequently you settle a power in those
colleagues of punishing and of deposing them. So that whi!e YOU yourwlf
go about, not to extol a kinglygovernment, but to establish I t b y t h e law of
nature, you destroy it ; no greater misfortune could befall sovereign princes,
are.Poor unhappy wretch ! what
than to have such an advocate as ou
ou should unyttingly take so mueh
b l a e s s of mind has seized youj
pai.~to discover your knavery and hlg, and d e I t visible 60 the w d d ,
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(whih before you concealed in some measure; and disguised,) that you
&odd be so Industrious to heap disgrace and ignominyupon yourself?
What offence does Heaven punish you for, in making you appear inpublic,
and undertake the defence of a desperate cause, with 60 much impudence
and childishness, and insteadof defending it, to betrayitby your ignorance?
What enemy of yours would desire to see you in a more forlorn, despicable
condition than you we, who have no refuge left from the depth of misery,
but in your own imprudence and want of sense, since by your unskilful and
silly defence, you have rendered tyrants the more odious and detestable, by
ascribing to them an unbounded liberty of doing mischief with impunity ;
and consequently have created them more enemies than they had before ?
But I return to your contradictions.
When you had resolved with yourself to be so wicked, as to endeavour
to find out a foundation for tyranny in the law of nature, you saw a necessity of extolling monarchy above other sorts
of government; whichyou
cannot go about to do, without doing asyou use to do, that is, contradicting
yourself. For having saidbuta little before, “That all forms of government, whether by more or fewer, or by a single person, are equally according to the law of nature,” now you tell us, “ that of all these sorts of government, that of a single person is most natural :” nay, though you had
said in express terms but lately, (‘that
the lam of nature does not allow,
thatanygovernmentshouldresideentirelyinoneman.”Nowupbraid
whom you will with the putting of tyrants to death ; since you yourself, by
your own folly, have cut the throats of all monarchs, nay even of monarchy
us here to dispute which form of
~tself. But it is not to the purpose, for
governmentisbest,
by onesingle person, or by many. I confessmany
eminent and famous men have extolled monarchy; but it has always been
upon this supposition, that the prince was a very excellent person, and one
that of all others deserved best to reign; without which supposition,no form
of government can be so prone to tyrannyasmonarchy is. And whereas
.ou resemble a monarchy to the government of the world by one Divine
being, I pray answer me, whether you think that any other can deserve to
be invested with a power here on earth that shall resemble his power
that
governs the world, except such a person as does infinitely excel all other
?
men, and bothfor wisdom and goodness in some measure resemble the Deity
and such a person,inmy opinion, none canbe but the Son of God himself,And whereas you make a kingdom to be a kind of family, and make a comparison betwixt a prince and the master of a family ; observe how lame the
parallel is. For a master of a family begot part of his household, at least he
feeds all those that are of his house, and upon that account deserves to have
the government ; but the reason holds not in the case of a prince ; nay, it is
quite contrary. In the next place, you propose to,us for our imitation the
example of inferior creatures, especially
of birds, and amongst them of bees,
which accarding to your skill in natural philosoph ,are a sort of birds too ;
The bees have a king over them.” The bees o!Trent
you mean ; do not
ou remember ? all other bees you yourself confess to be commonwealths.
&ut leave off playing the fool with bees ; they belong to the Muses, and hate,
and (you see) confute, such a beetle as you are. “ The quails are under a
captam.” Lay such snares for your own bitterns ;you are not fowler good
enough to catch us. Now you begintobepersonallyconcerned.Gallus
Wlinaceus, a cock, say jou, “has both cocks and hens under him.”, How
tm that be, sinceyou yourself that are Gallus,
and but too much Gallinaceus,
b report cannot governyour own single hen, but let her govern you?
So that
Gallinaceus be a kingover many hens, you that are a slaee.to.one, must
‘(
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own yourselfnot to be so good as a Gallinaceus, but some Stercomnus
Gallus,somedunghill-cock
or other. For matter of books, there is no
body publishes huger dunghills than you, and you disturb all people
with
your shitten cock-crow ; that is the only property in which you resemble
truecock. I willthrowyou a greatmanybarley-corns,ifinransacking
this dung-hill book of yours, you can show me one jewel, But why should
I promise you barley, that never pecked at corn, as that honest plain cock
thatwe read of in E S Obut
P , atgold,asthatrogueycockinPlautus,though
witha differentevent ; for oufoundhundred
a
Jacobusses,andhewas
struck dead with Euclio’s crub, which you deserve more than he did.
But let us go on : That same natural reason that designs the good and
iosafety of all mankind, requires, that whoever be once promoted to the
vereignty, be preserved in the possession of it.” Whoever questioned this,
as long as his preservation is consistent with the safety of all the rest? But
is i t not obvious to all men, chat nothing can be more contrary to natural
reason,thanthatanyonemanshould
be preserved and defended, to the
utter ruin and destruction of all others ? But yet (you say) (‘it is bettet to
keep and defend a bad prince, nay one of the worst that ever was, than to
change him for another ; because his ill government cannot do the commonwealth so much harm as the disturbances will occasion, which must of necessity be raised before the people can get rid of him.” But what is this
t o the right of kings by the law of nature ? If nature teaches me rather to
suffer myself to be robbed by highwaymen, or if I should be taken captive
By such, to purchase my liberty with all my estate, than to fight with them
for my life, can you infer from thence, that they have a natural right to rob
and spoil me ? Nature teaches men to give way sometimes to the violence
and outrages of tyrants, the necessity of affairs sometimes enforces a toleration with their enormities; what foundation can you find in this forced patience of a nation, in this compulsory submission, to build a right upon, for
princes to tyrannize by thelaw of nature?Thatrightwhichnaturehas
given the people for their own preservation, can you affirm that she has invested tyrants with for the people’s ruin and destruction? Nature teaches
us, of two evils to choose the least : and to bear with oppression, as long
as there is a necessity of so doing; and will you infer from hence, that tyrants have some right by the law of nature to oppress their subjects, and
go unpunished, because, as circumstances may
fall out, it may sometimes
to bearwiththemthan
to remove them? Remember
bealessmischief
what yourselfoncewroteconcerningbishopsagainst
a jesuit ; you were
then of another opinion than you are now
: I have quoted your words formerly; you there affirm “ that seditious civil dissensions and discords
of
the nobles and common people against and amongst one another are much
more tolerable, and less mischievous, than certain misery and destruction
under the government of a single person, that plays the tyrant.” And
you
saidverytrue.
For you hadnotthen runmad ; youhad not thenbeen
bribedwith CharleshisJacobusses.
You hadnot gottheKings’-evil.
I
should tell you perhaps, if I did not know you, that you might be ashamed
thus to prevfiicate. But you cansooner burst than blush,who have cast
off all shame for a little profit. Did you not remember, that the commonwealth of the people of R o q e flourished and became g h o u s when they
had banishedtheir kings ? Could youpossibly forget that of the &OW
Countries ? which, after ~t had shpok off the yoke of the king of Spain, after
long and tedioy? wars, but crowned with success, obtained its liberty, and
feeds such a p!tlful grdmmarian as yourself with a pension : but not with a
design that their youth might be
so infatuated by your sophistry, as t o ~ c h ~ o ~
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rather to return to their hwer slavery, than to inherit the glorious liberty
which their ancestors purchased for them. May those pernicious principles
d yours be banished .with yourself into She most remote and barbarous coiners of the world. And last of all, the commonwealth of England might
have afforded you an example, in which Charles, who had been their king,
after be had been taken captive in war, and was found incurable, was put
to death. But ‘6 they have defaced and impoverished the island with civil
broils and discords, which under its kings was happy, and swam in luxury.”
Yea,whenitwasalmostburiedinluxuryandvoluptuousness,andthe
m‘ore inured thereto, that it might be enthralled the more easily ; when its
laws were abolished, and its religion agreed
to be sold, they delivered it
from slavery. You are like him that published Simplicius and Epictetus in
the same volume; a very grave stoic, ‘‘ who call an island happy, because
it swims in luxury.” 1 am sure no such doctrine ever came out of Zeno’s
school. But why should not you, who would give kings a power
of doing
what they list, h a r e liberty yourself to broach
what new philosophy you
“ Thereneverwas
in any
please ? Now beginagain to act yourpart.
king’s reign so much blood spilt, so many families ruined.”
All this is to
to us, who first raisedanarmy
of Irishmen
be imputedtoCharles,not
against us ; who by his own warrant authorized the Irish nation to conspire
against the English ; who by their means slew two hundred thousand of his
English subjects in the province of Ulster, besides what numbers were slain
in other parts of that kingdom ; who solicited two armies towards the destruction of the parliament of England, and the city of London ; and did
many other actions of hostility before the parliament and people had listed
onesoldierforthepreservationanddefence
of thegovernment.What
to consult their
principles, what law, what religion ever taught men rather
ease, to save their money, their blood, nay their lives themselves, than to
oppose an enemy with force? for I make no difference between a foreign
enemy and another, since both are equally dangerous and destructive to the
good of the whole nation. The people of Israel saw very well, that they
could not possibly punish the Benjarnites for murdering the Levite’s wife,
without the loss of many men’s lives : and did that induce them to sit still?
Was thataccountedasufficientargumentwhytheyshouldabstainfrom
war, from a very bloody civil war? Did they therefore suffer the death of
one poor woman to be unrevenged ? Certainly if nature teaches 11s rather
to endure the government of a king, though he be never
so bad, than to
endanger the lives of a great many men in the recovery
of our liberty; it
must teach us likewise not only to endure a kingly government, which is
the only one thatyou argue ought to be submitted to, but even an aristocracy
and a democracy: nay, and sometimes it will persuade us,
to submit to a
multitudeofhighwaymen,and to slaves that mutin
Fulvius and Rupilius, if your principles had been received in their ays, must not have engaged in theservile war (as their writers call it) after the Praetorian armies
wereslain : Crassus mustnot havemarchedagainstSpartacus,
after the
rebels had destroyed one Romanarmy, and spoiledtheir tents: n0r must
of Romemust
PompeyhaveundertakenthePiraticwar.Butthestate
have pursued the dictates of nature, and must have submitted to their own
slaves, or to the pirates, rather than run the hazard of losing some men’s
lives. You domot prove at all, that nature has imprinted any such notion
as this of yours on the minds of men : and yet you cannot forbear boding us
ill. luck, and denouncing the wrath of God against us, (which may Heaven
divert, and inflict it upon y
oursef,l and all such prognosticators as you,)
w b have punished, 86 be
one that had t h e name sf our king,
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but was in fact our implacable enemy ; and we hove made atonement fer
the death of so many of our countrymen, as our civil wws have occasioned,
by shedding his blood, that was the author and cause of them. Then you
tell us, tbat a kingly government appears to be more according to the laws
of nature, because more nations, both in
our days, and of old, have submitted.10 that form of government than ever did to any other.” 1 answer,
if that be so, it was neither the effect of any dictate of the law of nature,
nor was it in obedience to any command from God. God would nqt
suffer
his own people to be under a king ; he consented at last, but unwillirtgly ;
whatnatureand
rightreasondictates,we
arenottogather
from thepracThe Grecians,
tice of mostnations,but of the wisest and most prudent.
the Romans, the Italians, and Carttaginians, with many other, have of their
own accord, out of choice, preferred a commonwealth to a kingly government; and these nations that I have named, are better instances than all the
rest. Hence Sulpitius Severus says, 6 ‘ That the very name of a king was
always very odious among a free-born people.” But these things concern
not our present purpose, nor many other impertinences that follow over and
I have
overagain. I willmakehastetoprovethatbyexamples,which
proved already by reason ; v i a that it is very agreeable to the law of nature, that tyrants should be punished; and that all nations,
by the instinct
of nature, have punished them ; which will expose your impudence, aed
make it evident, that you take a liberty to publish palpable downright lies;
YOUbeginwiththe Egyptians; and indeed, who does notsee,thatyou
play the gipsy yourself throughout? “ Amongst them,” say you, 6 ‘ there is
no mention extant of any king, that was ever slain by the people in a popular insurrection, no war made upon any of their kin s by their subjects,
no attempt made to depose any of them.” What thin& you then of Osiris,
who perhaps was the first king that the Egyptians ever had ? Was not he
slain by his brother Typhon, and five and twenty other conspirators? And
did not a great part of the body of the people side with them, and fight a
battle with Isis and Orus, the late king’s wife and son? I pass by Sesostris, whom his brother had well nigh put
to death, and Chemmis and Cephrenes, against whom the people were deservedly enraged
; and because
in
they could not do it while they were alive, they threatened to tear them
Do you thinkthat a peoplethatdurstlay
piecesaftertheyweredead.
violent hands upon good kings, had any restraint upon them, either
by the
light of nature or religion, from puttingbadonesto
death? Couldthey
that threatened to pull the dead bodies of their princes out of their graves,
when they ceased to do mischief, (though by the custom of their own countrythecorpse of the meanestpersonwassacred
and inviolable,) abstain
from inflicting punishment upon them in their lifetime, when they were acting all their villainies, if they had been able, and that upon some maxim of
tbe law of nature? I know you would not stick to answer
me in the affirmative, how absurd soever it be ; but that you may not offer at it, I wdl
pull out your tonghe. Know then, that some ages before Cephrenes’s time,
tyrant, as who has
one Ammosis was king of Egypt, and was as great a
been the greatest; him the people bore
with: This you are glad to hear;
this is what you would be at. But hear what follows, my honest Telltruth.
I shall speak out of Diodorus, “ They bore with him for somewhile, because he was to? str0.q for them.” But when Actisanes king of Ethiopia
made waruponhim,theytook
that opportunity to revolt,
so that being
deserted, he was easily subdued, and Egypt
became an accession to the
kingdom of Ethiopia. You see’the Egyptians, so SOOB as they could, took
up arms against a tyrant ;$ey joined for-aitb a foreqpiprince, to depose
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;@wn Iring, and disial&t his posterity ; they chose to live under a mo&We cmd .good prince, as Actisanes was, though a foreigner, rather than
=der a.tyrant of their own. The same people with a very unanimous conrent took up arms against Aeries, another tyrant, who relied upon foreign
aids that he had hiredtoassist him. Undertheconduct of Amasistheir
general they conquered, and afterwards strangled him, and placed Amasis
In the throne. And observe this circumstance in the history
;Amasis kept
: at last,
the captive king a good while in the palace, and treated him well
when the people complained that he nourished his own and their enemy ;
he delivered him into their .hands, who put him to death in the manner
I
have mentioned. Thesethingsare
related by Herodotusand Diodorus.
Whereare you now? do you thinkthatanytyrantwouldnotchoosea
hatchet rather than a halter? '' Afterwards," say you, " when the Egyptians were brought into subjection by the Persians, they continued faithful
to them ;",which is most false ; they never were faithful to them : for in the
fourth year after Cambyses had subdued them, they rebelled. Afterwards,
when Xerxes had tamed them, within a short time they revolted
from his
sonArtaxerxes,and set up one Inarus to betheirking.Afterhisdeath
theyrebelledagain,andcreatedone
Tachusking,andmade
warupon
Artaxerxes Mnemon. Neither were they better subjects to theirown princes,
fbr they deposed Tachus, and conferred the government upon his son Nectanebus, till at last Artaxerxes Ochus brought them the second time under
subjection to the Persian empire. When
they were under the Macedonian
empire, they declared by their actions, that tyrants ought to be under some
restraint : they threw down the statues and images of Ptolemaus Physco,
andwouldhavekilledhim,butthatthemercenaryarmy,thathecommanded, was too strong for them. His son Alexander was forced to leave
his country by the mere violence of the people, who were incensed against
him for killing his mother : and the people of Alexandria dragged his son
Alexander out of the palace, whose insolent behaviour gave just offence,
andkilled him in thetheatre : andthesamepeopledeposedPtolemaeus
Auletes for his many crimes. Now since it
is impossible, that any learned
man should be ignorant of these things that are so generally known ; and
since it is an inexcusable fault i n Salmasius to be ignorant of them, whose
profession it is to teach them others, and whose very asserting things of this
nature ought to carry in itself an argument of credibility; it is certainly a
very scandalous thing (I say) either that so ignorant, illiterate a blockhead,
should, to the scandal of all learning, profess himself, and be accounted a
learned man, and obtain salaries from princes and states; or that so impudent and notorious a liar should not be branded with some particular mark
of infamy,and for everbanished from thesociety of learned and honest
men.
Having searched among the Egyptiansfor examples, letus now consider
the Ethiopians their neighbours. They adore their kings, whom they suppose God to have appointed over them, even as if they were a sort of gods:
and yet whenever the priests condemn any of them, they kill themselves :
and on that manner; says Diodorus, they punish
all their criminals ; they
put them not to death, but send a minister of justice to cornmand.them to
In the next place, you mention the Assyrians,
destroy their own persons.
the Medes,and the Persians, who of all others were most observant of
their princes : and you affirm, contrary to all historians that have wrote any
thingconcerningthosenations, that L'the regalpower there had an unbounded
liberty annexed to it, of doing what the king listed." 10 the first place,
the .prophet Daniel tells us, how the Babylonians expelled Nebachadnezzar
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out of human society, andmade him

e with the beasts, when his
ew to be insufferable. The laws o g w countries were not entitled the
E w s of their kings, but the laws of the Medes and Persians ;which laws
were irrevocable, and the kings themselves were bound by them : insomuch
that Darius the Mede, though he earnest1 desired to have delivered Daniel
Those nations,”
from the hands of the princes, yet couldinot effect it.
say you, ‘(thought it no sufficient pretence to reject a prince, because he
abused the right that was inherent In him a s he was sovereign.” But in
the very writing of these words you are so stupid, as that m t h the same
breath that you commend the obedience and submissiveness of those natioh,
of your own accord you make mention of Sardanapalus’s being deprived of
his crown by Arbaces. Neither was it he alone that accomplished that enterprise ; for he had the assistance of the priests (who of all others were best
versed in the law) and of the people ; and it was wholly upon this account
that he deposed him,because he abused his authority and power, not by
giving himself over to cruelty,but to luxury,and effeminacy. Runover
the histories of Hgrodotus Ctesias, Diodorus, and you will find things quite
contrary to what you assert here ; you will find that those kingdoms were
destroyed for the most part by subjects, and not by foreigners ; that the
Assyrians were brought down by the Medes, mho then were their subj,jects,
and the Medes by the Persians who at that time were likewise subject to
them. You yourself confess that “Cyrus rebelled, andthat atthe same
time in divers parts of the empire little upstart governments were formed
by those that shook off the Medes.” But does this agree with what pou
said before? Does this prove the obedience of the Medes and Persians to
their princes, and that Jus Regium which you had asserted to have been
universally received amongst those nations ? What potion can curethis
brainsick frenzy of yours ? You say, “ It appears by Herodotus how absolute the Persian kingswere.” Cambyses being desirous to marryhis sisters,
consulted with the ‘udges, who were the interpreters of the laws, to whose
decision all diflicuit matterswere to be referred. What answer had he
from them ? They told him, they knew no law which permitted a brother
to marry his sister; but another law they knew, that the kings of Persia
might do what they listed. Now to this I answer, if the kings of Persia
were really so absolute, what need was there of any other to interpret the
laws, besides thekinghimself?
Those superfluous unnecessary judges
would have had their abode and residence in any other place rather than
i n the palace where they were altogether useIess. .Again, if those kings
might do whatever they would, it is not credible, that so ambitions a prince
as Cambyses, should be so ignorant of that grand prerogative, as to consult
with the judges, whether what he desiredwere according to law. What
was the matter then ? either they designed to humour the king, as you say
they did, or they were afraid to cross his inclination, which is the account
that Herodotus gives of it ; and so told him of such a law, as they knew
would please him, and in plain terms made a fool of him, which is no new
thing with j-utlges and lawyers now-a-days. ‘6 But,”sa you, ,‘‘Artabanus
a Persian told Themistocles, that there was no better aw in Persia, than
that by which it was enacted, that kings were to be honoured and adored.”
An excellent law that was without doubt, which commanded subjects to
adore their princes! but the primitive fathers have long ago damned it ; and
Artabanus was a proper person to recommend such a law, who was the
very rpan,that alittle while after slewXerxes with his own,hand. YOU
~ q g kre mdes to asse~troyalty. I amafraid you have some design upon
kin&. - n the next place, you quote the poet Claudban, to.prove how obeVUL. E
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I appeal to their histories and annals, which
are fuU of the revolts of the Persians, the Medes, L e Bactrians, and Babyh i a n S , and give us frequent instances of the murders of their princes. The
mt person whose authority you. cite, is Otanes tbe Persian, who likewise
killed Smerdis then king of Persia, to whom, out of the hatred which be
bore to a kingly government, he reckons up the impieties and injurious actions of kings, their violation of all laws, their puttii men to death without
an legal conviction, h e i r rapes and adulteries ; an$ all this you will have
ea ed the rightof kings, and slander Samuel againas a teacher of such doctrines. You quote Homer, who says that kings derive their authority from
Jupiter; to which I havealreadygivenananswer.
For kingPhilip of
Macedon, whose asserting the right of kings you make use of; I will beliere thatCharleshisdescription
of it,as soon as his. Then you quote
some sentences out of a fragment of Diogenes a Pythagorean ; but you do ,
not tell uswhat s o r t of a king he speaks
of. Observethereforehow he
begins that discourse; for whateverfollowsmustbeunderstood
to have
‘$that of all others is most
relationto it. “ L e t himbeking,”sayshe,
just, and so he is that acts most according to lam; for no man can be king
that is not just; and without laws there can be no justice.” This is directly
opposite to that r e g a l right of yours. And Ecphantas, whom you likewise
quote, is of the same opinion: ( 6 Whosoever takes upon him to be a king,
ou ht to be naturally most pure andclear from all imputation.”Anda
he
litt e after, “Him,” says he, 1‘ we call a king, that governs well, and
you speak of, according to
only is properly so.” So that such a king as
the philosophy of thePythagoreans,isnokingatall.Hearnowwhat
‘4 Let kings,” says he, ‘4 be liable to be
Plato says in his Eighth Epistle:
called to account for what they do : Let the laws control not only the people
but kings themselves, if they do any thing not warranted by law.” I will
mention what Aristotle saysin the Third Book of his Politics ; It is neither
for the prlblic good, nor is it just,” says he, ‘‘ seeing all men are by nature
alike and equal, that any one should
be lord and master over all the rest,
where there are no laws ; nor is it for the public good, or just, that one man
should be a law to the rest, where there are laws ; nor that any one, though a
good man, should be lord over other good men, nor a bad man, over bad
men.” And in the Fifth Book, says he, ‘‘ That king whom the people refuse
to be governed by, is no longer a king, but a tyrant.” Hear what Xenophon
says in Hkro: “ People are so far from revenging the deaths of tyrants, that
they confer great honour upon him that kills one, and erect statues in their
temples to the honour oftyrannicides.” Of this I can produce an eye-witness,
Marcus Tullius, in his oration pro Milone ; ‘I The Grecians,” says he, ‘(ascribed divine worship to such as kill tyrants: what thingsof this nature have
I myselfseen at Athens,
and in the othercities of Greece ? how many religious
observanceshave been instituted in honourof such men ? how many hymns?
They we consecrated to immortality and adoration, and their
memory endeavoured to be perpetuated.” And lastly, Polybius, an historian of great
authority and gravity, in the Sixth book
of his History, says thus : When
primes began to indulge their own lusts and sensual appetites, then kingdoms were turned into so many tyrannies, and the subjects began to conspire the death of their governors; neither was it the profligate
sort that
were -the authors of those designs,butthe most generous and mdgnani~ O U S . ” I could quote many such like passages, but I shall instance in no
more. From thephilosophers you appeal to the poets ; and I am very
willing to followyou thither. Bschylos is enough to inform us, that the
power of the k m g s of Greece was such, as not to be liable tg the censure
dieat the,?ere.ians were. But
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of any laws,or to be questionedbefore any human judicature; for he in thai,
tregedy that is called, The Supplients, calls the king of the Argives, ( ( a
pvemar not obnoxious to the judgment of any tribunal.” But you must
h o w , (for the more you say, the more you discover
you rashness and
want of judgment,) you must know, I say, that one is not to regard what
the poet says, but what person in the play speaks, End what that person
says ; f61. different persons are introduced, sometimes goad, sometimes bad ;
sometimes wise men, sqmetimes fools ; and such words are put into their
mouths, PS it is most proper for them to speak ; not such as thkpoetwould
speak, if he were to speak in his own person.
The m y daughters of Danaus, being banished out of Egypt, became suppliants to
the king of the
Argives ; they begged of him, that he would protect them from the Egya
tians,whopursuedthemwith
a fleet of ships. The king told them he
could not undertake their protection, till he had imparted the matter to the
people ; “ For,” says he, “ if I should make a pmmise to you, I should not
be able to perform it, unless I consult with them first.”- The women being
strangers and suppliants, and fearing the uncertain suffraees of the people,
tell him, ‘‘ That the power of all the people resides in him alone ; that he
judgesallothers,butis
not judged himself by any.” Heanswers: “ I
have told you already, that I cannot do this thing that
ou desire of me,
without the people’s consent ; nay, and though I could, would not.” At
last he refers the matter to the peopie : “ I will assemble the people,” says
he, “ and persuade them to protect you.” The people met, and resdved
his
toengageintheirquarrel;insomuchthatDanaustheirfatherbids
daughters “ be of good cheer, for the people of the country, in a popular
I had not related
convention, had voted their safeguard and defence.” If
the whole thing, how rashly would this impertinent ignoramus have determined concerning the right of kings among the Grecians, out of the mouths
of a few women that were strangers and suppliants, though the
king himself, andthehistory,bequite
contrary! The samethingappears by the
story of Orestes in Euripides, who, after his father’s death, was himself king
of the Argives, and yet was called. in question by the people for the death
of his mother, and made to plead for his life, and b the major suffrage was
condemned to die. The same poet, in his play ca led ‘‘ ‘The Suppliants,”
declares, that at Athens the kingly power was
subject to the laws; where.
Theseus then king of that city is made to say these words : “ This is a free
city, it is not governed by one man ; the people reign here.’’ And his mn
Demophoon, who was king after him, in another tragedy of the same poet,
called Heraclids ; ‘‘ I do not exercise a tyraunical power over them, as if
they were barbarians : I am upon other terms with them ; but if I do them
justice, they will do me the like.” Sophocles i n his (Edipus shows,that anciently in Thebes the kings were not absolute neither : hence says Tlreaas
to mdipus, ‘(I am not your slave.” And Creon to the same king, “I have
some right in this city,)’ sa s be, ‘(as well as you.” And in another tragedy of the same poet, eafied &tigone,
X m o n tells the king, “ That the
city of Thebes is not governed by a single person.” All
men k n m , that
the kings of Lacedemon have been arraigned, and sometimes put to death
judicially. These instances are sufficient to evince what power the kings
in Greece had.
Let us con.sider now $he Romans : You betake yourself to that passage
of C. Memmius in Sallust, of kings having a liberty to do what they list,
and go unpunished ; to which I have given an answer already. . Sallust
himself says in express words, (6 That the aacient governmentof Rome was
by their laws, though the name and form of it was re@ : which’ form Of
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gorernrnht, when it grew into a tyranny, you know they put down and
Piso, “ Shall 1,’’ says he, acchanged.” Cicem,,in his mation against
count him a consul, who would not allow the senate to have any authority
inthe commonwealth ? Shall I take noticeof anymanas consul, if atthe
aame time there be no such thing as a senate; when of old the city of Rome
acknowledged not their kings, if they acted without or in opposition to the
senate ?” Do you hear ; the very kingsthemselvesatRomesignifiednothingwithoutthe senate. 6‘ But,”sayyou,
“ Romulusgovernedashe
listed ;))and for that you quote Tacitus. No wonder : the government was
not then established by law ; they were a confused multitude of strangers,
more likely than a regulated state; and all mankind lived without laws before governments were settled. But when Romulus was dead, though all
the people were desirous of a king, not
having yet experienced the sweetness of liberty, yet, as Livy informs us, ‘‘ The sovereign power resided in
than they retained.”
the people; so thattheypartednotwithmoreright
The same author tells us, (‘That the same power was afterwards extorted
fromthem by theiremperors.”
Servius Tullius at first reigned by fraud,
and as it were a deputy to Tarquinius Priscus; but afterward he referred it
to the people, Whether theywould have himreign or n o ? At last, says
Tacitus, he became the author of such laws as the kings were obliged to
obey. Do you think he would have done such an injury to himself and his
posterity, if he had been of opinion, that the right of kings had been above
all laws ? Their last king, Tarquinius Superbus, was the first that put an
end to that custom of consulting
the senate concerning all public affairs:
for which very thing, and other enormities of his, the people deposed him,
andbanished himandhis family. Thesethings I have out of Livy and
of the
Cicero, than whom you will hardly produce any better expositors
right of kingsamongtheRomans.
As forthedictatorship,thatwasbut
was
temporary, and was never made use of, but in great extremities, and
not to continue longer than six months. But that which you call the right
of the Roman emperors, was no right, but a plain downright force; and
was gained by war only. ‘‘But Tacitus,” say you, ‘‘ that lived under the
government of a single person, writes thus ; the gods have committed the
sovereign power in human affairs to princes only, and have left to subjects
thehonour of beingobedient.”
But you tell us notwhereTacitushas
thesewords,for you wereconscioustoyourself,thatyouimposedupon
your readers in quoting them ; which I presently smelt out, though I could
not find the place of a sudden: for that expression is not Tacitus’s own,
who is an approved writer, and of all others the greatest enemy to tyrants;
but Tacitus relates that of M. Terentius, a gentleman of Rome, being accesed.for a capital crime, amongst other things that he said to save his life,
flattered Tibenusonthis manner. It is in theSixthBook 9f his Ann&,
Tk & have entrusted you with the ultimate judgment in all t h i n e ;
they lave left us the honour of obedience.” And you cite this passage as
if Tncitus bad said it himself; you Scrape togetber whatever s e e m to make
for your opinion, either out of ostentation, or out of weakness ; you W O U ~
ut nothiugyoucould
find in a baker’s or abarber’sshop ; nay,
u would be @d
of any thingthat looked like an argument, fromthe very
an. If you bad read Tacitus himself, and not transcribed =we laow
qmtstmns out of him by other authors, he would have taught you whence
that imperial right had Itiorigiaal. ‘‘After the conquest of h,”
says he,
‘‘ the whole state of our affirm was turned upsidedown ;nothing of the ancient integrity of our forefathers w w left amongst us ;dl men shook off that
fermer equakty which had been observed, and began to have reverence for
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the mandates of princes.” This you mi
ht have learned out of the Third
Book of his Annals, whence ou have al your regalslight. ‘(When that
and instead ther of ambition and violence
ancient equality wag laid
took place, tyrannicalforms of government starte up, andfixed themselves
in many countries.” The same .&bg you might hare learned out of Dio,
if your natural levity and unsettl+m
of judgment would have suffered
you to apprehendanythingthat ia solid. He tells us in theFifty-third
Book of his History, out of which book 00 have made some quotation already, That Octavius Cesar, partly by fyorce, and partly by fraud, brought
things to that pass, that the emperors of Rome became no longer fettered
by laws. For he, though he promised to the people in public that he would
lay down the government and obey the laws, and become subject toothers;
yet under pretence of making war in several provinces of the empire, still
retained the legions, and so by degrees invaded the government, which he
pretended he would refuse. This was not regularly getting from under the
law, but breaking forcibly through all laws, as Spartscas the gladiator might
have done, and then assuming to himself the style of prince pr emperor, as
if God or the law of nature had put all men and all l a w Into subjection
under him. Would you inquire a little further into the original of the right
of the Roman emperors? Marcus Antonius,
whom Caesar (when by taking
up arms against the commonwealth he hadgot all the power into hls hands)
had made consul, when a solemnity called the Lupercalia was celebrated
at Rome,as had beencontrivedbeforehand,that
he shouldsetacrown
at the sight,
upon Caesar’s head, though the people sighed and lamented
caused it to be entered upon record, that Marcus Antonius,
at the LuperOf whichaction
calia,made Casar king at theinstance of thepenple.
Cicero, in his second Philippic, says,‘‘ was Lucius Taquinius therefore expelled, Spurius Cassius, Sp. Melius, and Marcus Maniliusput to death, that
after many ages Marcus Antonius should make a king in Rome, contrary
to law ?” But you deserve to be tortured, and loaded with everlasting disgrace, much more than Mark Antony ; though I would not have you proud
because he and yourself are put together ; for I do not think so despicable
a wretch as you fit to be compared with him in any thing but his impiety ;
you that in those horrible Lupercalia
of yours set not a crown upon one
tyrant’s head, but upon all, and such a crown as you would have limited
by no laws, nor liable to any. Indeed if we must believe the oracles of the
emperors themselves, (for so some Christian emperors, as Theodosius and
Valens, have called their edicts, Cod. lib. 1, tit. 14,) the authority of the
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agaidst him?’ R i d i c d e w ~ ~ f ~what
o l ; bukl they do but
he was hastening to fstetn Witb part of the army-!
fhq banished him. or put
difference will there be, WW
pttBisged him one wey or ether ? The best men of
the tynd in
theverysenafe.Whichactioaoftheirs,
Tullius, who was himself a very excellent man, and publicly called
&E father of his country,
both
elsewbere,
and
particularly
in
his
second
ic, extols wonderfully. I willrepeatsome
of his words: “All
men killed Caesar as far as in them lay. Some men could not advise
,otherswantedcourage to act in it, others an opportunity, all had a
goodwill to it.” And afterwards, what greater and more
glorious action
(ye holy gods !) ever was performed, not in this city only, but in any other
country? what action more worthy to be recommended to everlasting
memory ? I am not unwilling to be included within the number of those that
advised it, as within the Trojan horse.” The passage of Seneca may relate
both to the Romans and the Grecians : (‘there cannot be a greater nor more
acceptable sacrifice d e r e d up to Jupiter, than a wicked prince.”
For if
you consider Hercules, whose words these are, they show what the opinion
If the poet,
was of the principal men amongst the Grecians in that age.
who flourished under Nero, (and the most worthy persons in plays generally express the poet’s own sense,) then this passage shows us what Seneca
himself, and all od men, even in Nero’s time, thought was fit tobe done
to God, they
to a tyrant; an how virtuous an action, how acceptable
thought it to kill one. So every good man of Rome, as far as in him lay,
killedDomitian.Plinythesecond
owns itopenlyinhisPanegyricto
Trajanthe emperor, “ w e tookpleasure ill dashingthoseproudlooks
agamst the ground, in piercing him with our swords, in mangling him with
axes, as if he had bled and felt pain at every stroke : no man could so command his passion of joy, but that he counted it a piece
of revenge to behold his mangled limbs, his members torn asunder, and after all, his stern
and horrid statues thrown down and burnt.” And afterwards,
‘6 they cannot love good princes enough, that cannot hate bad ones as they deserve.”
Then amongst other enormities of Domitian, he reckons this for one, that
: ‘‘ Had we forgbtten
he put to death Epaphroditus, that had killed Nero
theavenging Nero’s death? Was itlikelythathewouldsufferhis
life
and actions to be ill spoken of, whose death he revenged ?” H e seems to
have thought it almost a crime not to kill Nero, that counts it so great a
one to punishhimthat did it. By what has been said,
it is evident, that
the best of the Romans did not only kill tyrants, as oft as they could, and
howsoever they could ; but that they thoughtit a commendableand a praiseworthy action so to do, as the Grecians had done before them. For when
they could not proceed judicially against a tyrant in his lifetime, being inferior to him in strength and power, et after his death they did it, and condemhed him by the Valerian law. %or Valerius Publicola, Junius Brutus
his colleague, arben he saw that tyrants, bein guarded with soldiers, could
not be brought to a legal trial, he devised a aw to make it lawful to kill
?hem any way, though uncondemned ; and that they that did it, should -afterwards givean m o u n t of their so doing.Hence,whenCassiushad
actsally run C a l i k thmugh with a sword, though every body else had
done it in their hearts, Valerius Asiadcus, one that had been consul, being
present at that time, cried oat to the sddiers, &at began to mutiny because
of his death, ‘(I with f myself bad killed him.” And the
senate af the
sane time w a s so far from being displeased with Cassius & what he had
done, that they r
e
s
o
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the memory of the emperors, and to
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When C ~ U dius was prewntfy saluted emperor by the wldiera, they farbkf:Bim by the
tribune of the people to take &a government upon him ; but #e power of
the soller~prevailed. The m a t e declared Ne
inquiry after him, to have p i s h e d him according
cestors ; which required that he should be &tipped.
neck upon aforkedstake, andwhipped to death.
Conider nom, how much more mildly and moderately ti# English de&
with their tyrant, thoagh many are of opinion, thpt he caused t k a p i I t i o g
of more blood than ever Nero himself did.
So the senate condemned h
mitian after his death ; they commanded his statues to be pulled d m and
dashed to pieces,whichwasallthey
could do. WhenComlnodrrsww
slain by his own officers, neither the senate nor the people punished the fact,
but declared him an enemy, and inquired for his dead corpse, to have made
in
it an example. An act of the senate made upon that oqcasion is extant
Lampridius : L ‘Let the enemy of his country be deprived of all his titles ;
let the parricide be drawn, let him be torn in pieces in the Spoliary, let the
enemy of the gods, the executioner of the senate, be dragged with a hook,”
kc. The same persons in a very full senate condemxled Didus Julianus to
death, and sent a tribune to slay him in the palace.
The same senate deposed Maximinus, and declared him an enemy. Let
us hear h e words of
the decree of the senate concerning him, as Capitolillus relates
it : ( 6 The
consul put the question, ‘ Conscript fathers, what is your pleasure concerning the Maximines?’ They answered, ‘ they are enemies, they are enemies,
whoever kills them shall be rewarded.’” Would
you know now, whether
the people of Rome, and the provinces of the empire, obeyed the senate,or
Maximine the emperor? Hear what the same author says: the senate wrote
letters into all the provinces, requiring them to take care of their common
safety and liberty; the letters werepubliclyread.Andthefriends,the
deputies, the generals, the tribunes, the soldiers
of Maximine, were slain
in all places ; very few cities were found, that kept their faith with the pub;
licenemy.Herodianrelatesthesamething.
But what needwegiveany
more instances out of the Roman histories ? Let us now see what manner
of thing the right of kings was in those days, in the nations that bordered
upon the empire. Ambiorix, a king of the Gauls, confesses “ the nature of
his dominion to be such, that the people have as great power over him, as
he over them.” And consequently,
as well as he judged them, he might
be judged by them. Vercingetorix, another king in Gaul, was accused of
treason by his ownpeople. These things Caesar relatesin his history of
the Gallic wars. ‘(Neither is the regal power among the Germans absoluteanduncontrollable;lessermattersareorderedand
dispoved by the
princes; greater affairs by all the people. The king or prince is more considerable by the authority of his persuasions, than by any power that he
has of commanding. If his opinion be not approved of, they declare their
dislike of it by a general murmuring noise.” This is out of Tacitus, Nay,
and you yourself nom confess, that what but of late you exclaimed against
as an unheard-of thing, has been often done, to wit, that “ no lesg than fifty
or imprisoaed, or put; ts death,
Scottish kings have been either banished
Which having come to pass
nay, and some ot‘ them publicly executed.”
in our very island, why do yoa, as if it were your office to. conceal the
violent deaths of tyrants, by burying them in the dark, exckum against it
as anabomin?ble and unheard-of thing? You proceed to commend .the
Jews and C h n s t l w hr their religious obedience even to tyrants, and to
heap one lie upon another ; in all which I have already canfuted you.
’
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Lately you made large encomiums en theobedience of the Assyrians
and Persians;and now you reckon up their rebellions; and though but of

“’

lofegou said they never had rebelled at all, now you give us a great many
reawns why they rebelled so often. Then you resume the narrative of the
manner of.our king’s death, which you had broken off so long since; that
I f you had not taken care sufficiently to appear ridiculous and a fool then,
you maydoit now You said, ( 6 he mas led throughthemembers of his
own court.” What you mean b the members of the court, I would gladly
by
know. You enumeratethecafamitiesthattheRomansunderwent
changing theirkingdominto a commonwealth. In which I have already
shown how grossly you give yourself the lie. What was it you said, when
you wrote against the Jesuit ? You demonstrated, that “ in an aristocracy,
or a popular stale, there could but be seditions and tumults, whereas under
a tyrant nothing was to be looked for, but certain ruin and destruction;”
and dare you now say, you vain corrupt mortal, that “ those seditions were
punishments inflicted uponthem for banishingtheir kings?” Forsooth,
because King Charles gave you a hundred Jacobusses,therefore the Romans
shall be punished for banishing their kings. But ‘(they that killed Julius
Ca?sar, did not prosperafterwards.” I confess, if I would have hadany
For although heintroduced a
tyrant spared, it should have beenhim.
monarchicalgovernmentinto
a free state by force of arms, yet perhaps
himself deserved a kingdom best; and yet I conceived that none of those
that killed him can be said to have been punished for so doing, any more
than Caius Antonius, Cicero’s colleague, for destroying Catiline, who when
he was afterwards condernned for other crimes, says Cicero in his oration
pro Flacco, ‘‘ Catiline’s sepulchrewasadornedwith flowers.” For they
that favoured Catiline, they rejoiced; they gave out then, that what
Catiline did wasjust, to increase the people’s hatred against those that had cut
him off. These are artifices, which wicked men make use of, to deter the
best of men from punishing tyrants, and flagitious persons; I might as easily
say the quite contrary, and instance in them that have killed tyrants, and
prospered aflerwards; if anycertaininferencemightbe
drawninsuch
cases from theevents of things. You object further, ‘(thattheEnglish
did not put their hereditary king to death in like manner, as tyrants used
to be slain, but as robbers and traitors are executed.” Io the first place I
do not, nor can any wise man, understand what a crown’s being hereditary
shouldcontribute
to a king’s crimesbeingunpunishable.
What you
ascribe to the barbarous cruelty of the English, proceeded rather from their
clemencyandmoderation,andassuch,deservescommendation;who,
though the being a tyrant is a crime that comprehends all sorts of enormithe whole nation,
t i e , such as robberies, treasons, and rebellions against
yet were contented to inflict no greater punishment upon him for being so,
than they used of course to do upon any common highwayman, or ordinary
traitor, You hope“somesuchmenasHarmodius
and ’I’hrasibulus will
rise up against us, and make expiation for the king’s death, by shedding
their blood that were the authors of it.” But you will run mad with despair, and be detested by all good men, and put an end to that wretched
life of yours, byhanging yourself, before you see men likeHarmodius
avenging the blood of a tyrant upon such as have doneno other than what
they did themselves. That you will come b such an end is most probable,
nor can any other be expected of so great 8 rogue ; but the other thing is
an utter impossibility.
You mention thirty tyrants that rebelled in Gallienus’s time. ‘ And what
if it fillout, that one tyrant happens to oppose another, must therefore all
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they that resist tyrants be accoanted such themselves? You cannot permade men into such a belief, you d a v e of a knighi ; nor youh author Trebellius Pollio,,tbre most inconsiderable of aU hisbrians that have writ. “If
my of the ernpeprswere deklared enemies by the‘senate,” you say, “it
was dqne by faction, but could not
have been bylaw.” , You put us in
mind what it was that made emperors at
first : it was factmn a
n
d
.violence,
andtospeakplainer, it wasthemadness of Antony,thatmadegenerals at
first rebel against the senate, and the people of Rome ; there was 110 law,
for his inno right for their so doing. “ Galba,” you say, was punished
surrectionagainstNero.”Tell
us likewise how Vespasianwas punished
for taking up arms against Vitellius. ‘‘ There was as much difference,?’ you
say, ‘ I betwixt Charles and Nero, as betwixt those English butchers,.and
the Roman senators of that age.” Despicable villain
! by whom it is scandalous to becommended,and a praise to be evil spoken of:but a few
periods before, discoursing of this very thing, you said, “that the Roman
of slaves in robes:”
senate under the emperors was in etlect but an assembly
and here you say, “that very senate was an assembly of kings ;” which if
it be allowed, then are kings, according
to your own opinion, but slaves
youto write
with robes on. Kings are blessed, that have such a fellow as
of
in their praise, than whom no man is more a rascal, no beast more void
sense, unleks this one may be said
to be peculiar to you, that none ever
brayed so learnedly. You maketheparliament of England more like to
Nero,than to theRomansenate.This
itch of yours of makingsimilitudes
enforces me to rectify you, whether I will or no : and I will let you see how
likeKingCharleswasto
Nero; Nero, YOU say,“commandedhis
own
mother to be run through with a sword.” But Charles murdered
both his
prince, and his father, and that
by poison. For to omit other evidences ;
he that would not suffer a duke that was accused for it, to come to his trial,
of
must needs have been gnilty of it himself. Nero slew many thousands
Christians ; butCharles dew manymore. There were those, says Suetowas dead,thatlonged to havehad him
nius,thatpraisedNeroafterhe
again, ‘‘ that hung garlands of flowers upon his sepulchre,” and gave out
that they would never prosper that had
been his enemies. And some there
are transported with the like frenzy, that wish for King Charles again, and
exfbl him to the highest degree i~naginable, of whom you, a knight of the
halter,arearingleader.
“ T h e Englishsoldiers,moresavagethantheir
own mastiffs, erectedanewandunheard-ofcourt
of justice.”Observe
this ingenious symbol, or adage of Salmasius, which he has now repeated
six times over, “moresavage thantheirownmastiffs,”
Take notice,
orators and schbolmasters ; pluck, if you are wise, this elegant flower, which
Salmasius is SO very fond of : commit this flourish of a man, that is so much
a master of words, to your desks for safe custody, lest it be lost. Has your
rage made gou forget wor& t o that degree, that like a cuckoo, you must
needs say the same thing over and over again.?
w h a t strangething has
befallen you ? The poet tells us, that spleen and rage turned Hecuba into
a d o g ; and it has turned you, the
lord of St, Lupus, into a cuckoo. NOW
you comeoutwith fresh contradictions. You hadsaid before, page 113,
that princes were not bound by any laws, neitl~er coercive,nor directory ;
that theywerebound
by no law at all.”Now
you say, that “you will
discourse by-and-by of the difference betwixt some klngs and others, in
point of power ; some having had more, some less.” YOUsay, “you will
prove that kings cannot be judged, nor condemned by their own subjects,
tjy a most sohd argument;” but you do it by a very silyone, and. it is this :
You say, ‘‘ There was no other difference than that betwixt the judges, and
VOL.
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the kings of the Jews ; and yet the reason why the Jews required to have

kap over them, was because they were weary of their

judges, and b a l d
might judge .and
coademn their judge& if they misbehaved themselves in the government,
they therefore bated and were weary of them, and would be under kings,
Whom theyshould havenopower to restrainandkeepwithinbounds,
though they should break through all laws ? Who but you ever argued so
childishly ? So that tbey desired a king for some other reason, than that
they might have a master over them, whbse power should be superior to
that of the law ; which reason, what it was, it is not to our present purpose
to makeaconjecture.
Whatever it was,both God and his prophets tell
us, it was no piece of prudence in the people to desire a king. And now
you fall foul upon your rabbins, and are very angry with them for saying,
that a king might ‘be judged and condemned to undergo stripes ; out, of
whose wrltings you said before you had proved, that the kings of the Jews
you confess, that you told a lie when you
could not be judged. Wherein
said you had proved any such thing out of their writings. Nay, you come
at last to for et the subject you were upon, of writing in the king’s defence,
and raise lit e impertinent controversies about Solomon’s stables, and how
many stalls he had for his horses. Then of ajockey you become a balladYou
singer again, or rather, as I said before, a ravlng distracted cutkoo.
complain, that i n these latter ages, discipline has been more remiss, and the
rule less observed and kept up to ; viz. because one tyrant in not permitted,
without a check from the law, to let loose the reins of all discipline, and
corrupt all men’smanners.
Thisdoctrine, you say,theBrownistsintroduced amongst those of the reformed religion ; so that Luther, Calvin, Zuin@ius, Rucer, and all the most celebrated orthodox divines, are Brownists
In your opinion. The English have the less reason to take your reproaches
ill, because they hear you belching out the same slanders against the most
eminentdoctors of thechurch, andineffectagainstthewholereformed
church itself.

&eu government.”

Do youthink,that,becausethey
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CHAPTER VI.
AFTER having discourseduponthe
law of God and of nature,and
handled both so untowardly, that you have got nothing by the bargain but
a deserved reproach of ignorance and knavery ; I cannot apprehend what
you can have further to allege in defence of yourroyalcause,butmere
to all good
trifles. I for my parthope I havegivensatisfactionalready
and learned men, and done this noble cause right, should I break off here ;
yet lest I should seem to any to decline your variety of arguing and ingenuity, ratherthan yourimmoderateimpertinence,
and tittle-tattle, I will
to go; but withsuchbrevity
as
follow youwhereveryouhaveamind
shall make it appear, that after having performed whatever the necesaFy
defence of the cause required, if not what the dignity of it merited, I now
do but comply with some men’s expectation, if not their curiosity. “Now,”
say you, “ I shall allegeotherandgreaterarguments.”What!greater
arguments than what the law of God and nature afforded? Help, Lucina!
the mountain Salmasius is in labour! It is not for nothing that he has got
a ++busband. Mortals, expectsomeextraordinarybirth,
H If he h t
is, and is called a king, might be accused before any other power, that
pwer must of necessity be greater than that of the king; and if so, then
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mustthat power beindeed the
power, and Qugfttto have the nalne
is
to wit, the supreme
powet in the
atate d d k g io a i n g l e person, and which bas IIO ~ ~ p e r i o r . ”0 ridictllous birth! a mouse crept oat of the mountain ! -help g r a ? n m r i !~ one of
your number is in danger of perishing ! the law of God and af nature ate
safe ; but Salmasius’s dictionary is undone. What if I should answer ou
thus? That1 words ought to S;ve place to things; that we having ta en
overnment itself, do not think ourselves concerne? about its
name
away king?
and et! nition ; let others look to that, a,who
m i n love with kings:
we are contented with the en’oyment of our liberty ; such an answer would
be good enough foryou.
$ut to let you seethat I dealfairly with YOU
throughout, I will answer you, not onlyfrom my own, but from the opinion
of very wise and good men, who have thought, that the name and power
of a kmg are very consistent with a power in the people and the law superior to that of the king himself. In the first place, Lycurgus, a man very
eminent for wisdom, designing, as Plato says,
to secure a kingly government as well as it was possible, could find no better expedient to preserve
it, than by making the power of the senate, and of the Ephori, that is, the
power of the people, superior to it. Tbeseus, in Euripides, king of Athens,
was of the same opinion ; for he, to his great honour, restored the people to
their liberty, and advanced the power of the people above that of the king,
and yet left the regal power in that city to his posterity. Whence Euripldes in his play called the ‘‘ Suppliants,’’ introduces him speaking on this
manner: (‘I have advanced the people themselves into the throne, having
freed the city from slavery, and admitted the people to a share in the goof suffrage.”Andinanother
vernment, by givingthemanequalright
place to the herald of Thebes, ‘4 in the first place,” says he, ‘cyou begin
your speech, friend, with a thing that is not true, in styling me a monarch :
for this cityisnotgovernedbyasingleperson,
but is afree state; the
at thesametimehe
peoplereignhere.”Thesewerehiswords,when
was both called and really was king there.
The divine Plato likewise, in
his eighthepistle, ‘‘ Lycurgus,” says he, ‘‘ introduced the power of the
senate and of the Ephori, a thing very preservative of kingly government,
which by this means has honourably flourished for 60 many ages, because
thelaw ineffect wasmadeking.
Now the lawcannot beking,unless
there tje some, who, if there should be occasion, may put the law in execuAkinglygovernment so boundedand h&ed, he
tionagainstthekin
himself commends f o the Sicihans : “ Let the people enjby their liberty
under a kingly government ; let the king himself be accountable ;’let the
law take place even against kings themselves, if they act contrary to law.”
Aristotlelikewise,inthethird
book of hisPolitics, “of all kingdoms,”
S ~ Y She, “ that are governed b laws,
that of the Lacedemonians seems to
be most truly and properly 80.;
And he sap, all forms of kingly governmentsareaccordingtosettledandestablishedlaws,butone,which
he
calls * b W d , or Absolute Monarchy, which he does not mention ever to
haveobtainedinanynation.
So that&istot&thoughtsuch
akwom,
as that of the Lacedemonians was to be and deserve the namt of a kingdom more properly than any other; and consequently that a kmg, though
subordinate to his own people, was nevertheless actually a king, aad properly so called.Now since so manyand so greatauthors assert, that a
kingly governmeot both in name
ahd thing mayvery well subsist .even
the supreme,
wherethe people,thoughthey
donot>ordiaarilexercise
p w e r , yet have it actually resrding in them, a n y exercise it upon occksian ; be not you of SO mean a sod as to fear the downfall of grammar, i
d

of it: for kingly
a power
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the confmioa’ofthe signification of words to that degree, as $0 betra the
liberty of mankind6 andthestate,ratherthanyourglossary-should
not
bold witer. And know for the future, that words must be conformable to
things, not thin s to words. By this means you will have more wit; and
.not run on in in niturn, which now you are afraid of. ‘6 It was to no purp e then for Seneca,” you say, 6‘ to describe those three forms of government, as he has done.” Let Seneca do a thing to no purpose, so we enjoy
our liberty. And if I mistake us not, we are other sort of men, than to be
enslaved bySeneca’s flowers.Andyet
Seneca, though he says, that the
sovereign power in a kingly government resides in a single person, snys
by them committed to the
withal, that 6‘ the power is the people’s,” and
king for the welfare of the whole, not for their ruin and destruction ; and
that the people has not given him apropriety in it, but the use of it. ‘‘ Kings
As if
at this rate,” you say, “ do not reign by God but by the people.”
Goddid not so overrulethepeople,thattheysetupsuchkings,asit
pleasesGod.SinceJustinianhimselfopenlyacknowledges,thatthe
Roman emperors derived their authority from that royal law, whereby the
people granted to them and vested in them all their own power and authority.” Buthow oft shallwerepeatthesethingsoverandover
again?
Then you take upon you to intermeddle with the constitution of ourgovernment, in which you are no way concerned, who are both a stranger
and a foreigner ; but it shows your sauciness, and want of good manners.
Come then, let us hearyoursolecisms, like a busy coxcomb as you are.
You tell us, but it is in false Latin, “ that what those desperadoes say,
is
only to deceive the peopfe.” You rascal! was it not for this that you, a
renegado grammarian, were so forward to intermeddle with the affairs of
our government, that you might introduce your solecisms and barbarisms
amongst us ? But say, how have we deceived the people ? ‘‘ The form of
government which they have set up, is not popular, but military.” This is
So that I
what that herd of fugitives and vagabonds hired you to write.
shall not trouble myself to’ answer you, who bleat what you know nothing
of, but I will answer themthathiredyou.
Who excludedthelords
?” Ay, itwasthepeople;and
in so
from parliament, was it the
doing they threw an intolerabreople
e yoke of slawry from off their necks. Those
very soldiers, who you say did it, were not foreigners, but our own countrymen, and a great part of the people ; and they did it with the consent, and
at thedesire, of almostalltherestofthepeople,
and not withoutthe
‘6 Was it the pe‘ople that cut off part
authority of the parliament neither.
of the house of commons, forcing some away ?” k c . Yes, I say, it was the
people. For whateverthebetterandsounderpart
of thesenatedid,in
which the true power of the people resided, why may not the people be
said to have done it? What if the greater part of the senate should choose
to beslaves, or to exposethegovernment
to sale,oughtnotthelesser
number to interpose, and endeavour to retain their liberty, if it be in their
power ? 6‘ But the officers of the army and their soldiers did it.” And we
are beholden to those officers for not being wanting to the state, but repelling the tumultaary violence of the cifizens and mechanics of London, who
l i e that rabble that appeared for Clodius, bad but a little before beset the
TET~
parliament house ? Do you therefore call the right of the parliament,
to whom it properly and originally belongs, to take care of the liberty of
the people both in peace and war, a military power? But it is no wonder
that those traitors that have dictated these passages to you, sbould talk at
that rate ; so that pmfiiigate .faction of Antony and his adherents used to
‘cdI the m a t e of Rome, when they armed themselves against the enemies
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of d e i r country, The camp of Pompey. And now I am glad to wdwstand, that they of, your parts envy Cromwdl, that mO.St Valiant g a d
of our army, for undertaking that expedition i n . I d a p d , (80 a c c e p b l e tg
Almighty God,) surrounded with a joyful crowd of ks friends, and p r o m
cuted wlth the well-wishes of the people, and the prayem of all ood men:
for I question not but at the news of his many victorlefi the=!, fey are by
I pass by many of your imperhnencies conthis time burst with spleen.
cerning the Roman soldiers. What follows is most notoriously false: The
power of the people,77 sa you, ‘6 ceases where there is a kin&” By what
law of right is that? dnce it isknown,thatalmostall
h g s , of what
nations soever, received their authority from the people upon certain conditions; which if the king do not perform, I wish you would inform us,
why that power, which was but a trust, should not return to the people,
For when
well from aking, as from aconsul, or anyothermagistrate.
you tell us, that It is necessary for the public safety, you do but t d e with
US ; for the safety of the public is equally concerned, whether it be from a
King, or from a Senate, or from a Triumvirate, that the power wherewith
they were entrusted reverts to the people, upon their abuse of it; and yet
you yourself rant, that it q y so revert from all sorts of magistrates, a king
only exceptef. Certainly, If no\people in their right wits ever committed
the government either to a king, or other magistrates, for any other purpose than for the common good of them all, there can be no reason why,
to prevent the utter ruin
of them all, they may not as well take it back
again from aking,as
from othergovernors;nay,andit
may withfar
greater ease be taken from one, than from many. And to invest any mortal
creature with a power over themselves, on any other terms than upon trust,
were extreme madness; nor is it credible that any people Since the creation
of the world, who had freedom
of will, were ever so miserably sill f as
either to part with the power for ever, and to all purposes, or to rev0 e I t
fromthosewhom theyhadentrustedwith
it, butupon most urgentand
weighty reasons. If dlssensions, if civil wars, are occasioned thereby, there
cannot any right accruefrom thence to the king, to retain that powerby forch
of arms,whichthepeoplechallenge
from himastheirown.
Whence it
follows, that what you say, and we do not deny, that “ governors are not
likely to be changed,” is true with respect to the people’s prudence, not the
king’s right; but that therefore they ought never
to be changed uponno
occasionwhatsoever,thatdoes
notfollow byno means;norhave
you
hitherto alleged any thing, or made appear any right of kings to the contrary,butthat all thepeopleconcurring,they
may lawfully be deposed,
when unfit for government; provided it may be done, as it has been often
done in your own country of France, without any tumults or civil wars.
Since therefore the safety of the people, and not that of a tyrant, is the
supreme law ;and consequently ought to be alleged on the people’s behalf
against a tyrant, aud not for him against them : you that go about to pervert
so sacred and so glorious a law, wlth your fallacies and jugglings
; you who
would have this supreme law, and which of all others 1s most beneficial !o
mankind, to serve only for the impunity of t rants; let me tell you, (since
you call us Englishmen RO often inspired, angenthusiasts and prophets,) let
me, I say, be so far a prophet, as to tell you, that the vengeance of. God
and man hangs over your head for so horrid a crime ; although your, subjecting all miinkind to tyranny, as far as in you lies, whicb in effect is n a
better than condemning them to be devsured. by wild beasts, is in itself
part of its own vengeance ; and whithersoever you fly, and wheresoever
you wander, will first or last pursue you with its furies, and overtake you.,.
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ana tau& you to,rave worse than ou do at present. I come now to your
second argument, which is not un!ike the first: If the people may resume
their liberty, “there would be no difference,” say you, “ betwixt a popular
state and a kingdom ; but that in akingdom one man rules, and in a popular
if that were true ; would the state have any prestate many.” And what
judice by it ? But you yourself tell us of other differences that would be
notwithstanding ; tc wit, of ‘(timeandsuccession
; forinpopularstates,
the ma istrates are generally chosenyearly ;77 whereas kings, if they behave
thernsefves well, are perpetual ;7’ and in most kingdoms there is a succession in the same family. But let them differ from one another,
or not differ, I regard not those petty things : in this they agree, that when the public
good requires it, the people may, without doing injury to any, resume that
power for the public safety, which they committed to another for that end
and purpose. ‘6 But according to the royal law, by the Romans so called,
which is mentioned in the institutes,
the people of Rome granted all their
so by compulsion ; !he empower and authority to the prince.” They did
peror being willing to ratify their tyranny
by the authority of a law. But
of this we have spoken before ; and their own lawyers, commenting upon
$p that we make no question
this place in the institutes, confess as much.
butthepeoplemayrevokewhatthewereforcedtogrant,andgranted
it is to suppose, that the people of
against their wills. But most rationa
Rome transferred no other power to the prince, than they had before granted
to their own magistrates ; and that was a power to govern according to law,
and a revocable, not an absurd, !yrannical power. Hence it was, that the
emperors assumed the consular dlgnity, and that of the tribunes of the people ; but after Julius Cssar, not one of them pretended to the dictatorship :
~n the Circus Maximus they used to adore the people, as I have said already
out of TacitusandClaudian.But
“ a s heretoforemany privatepersons
Thou jailbird
have sold themselves into slavery, so a whole nation may.”
of R knight, thou day-spirit, thou everlasting scandal to thy uative country !
The most despicable slaves in the world ought to abhor and spit upon such
a factor for slavery, such a public pander as thou art. Certainly if people
had so enslaved themselves to kings, then might kings turn them over to
other masters, or sell them for money, and yet we know that kings cannot
so much as alienate the demesnes of the crown : and shall he, that has but
the crown, and the revenues that belong to it, as an usufructuary, and those
given him by the people, can he be said to have, as it were, purchased the
? Though youwereboredthrough
people,andmadethemhispropriety
both ears, and went barefoot, you would not be so vile and despicable, so
much more contemptible than all slaves, as the broaching such a scandalous
doctrine as thismakesyou.Butgo
on, andpunishyourself
for your
rogueries as now you do, though against your will. You frame a long discourse of the law of war ; which is nothing to the purpose in this place: for
neither did Charles conquer u s ; and for his ancestors, if it were never so
much granted that theydid, yet have they oAen renounced their title as
conquerors, And certain it is, that we were never so conquered, but that
as we swore allegiance to them, so they swore to maintain our IawB, and
govern by them : which laws, when Charles had notoriously violated, taken
in what capacity you will, as one who had formerly been a con ueror, ur
was nowaper’ured
kin wesubduedhim by force,he himsjf having
begun-with us &st.
Antaccording to yourownopinion, ((Whatever is
acqpired by WPT,becomes his property that acquired it.” So that how full
m
e
r you are of words, how imperhnent soever a babbler, whatever you
prate, bow great a noise soever you make, what quotations swver out of
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the rabbins, though you make yourself never so hoana, !o the end

of this
chapter, assure yourself, thatnothin of it makes for the hng, he being now
conquered ; but all for us, who by . od’s assistance are conquerors.

8

_.

CHAPTER

VII.

To avoid two very great inconveniencies, and, considering
your own
weight,ver wei ht ones indeed, you denied in the foregoing chapter, that
the people s power was superior to that of the king; for iEthat should be
of someothername,because
the
granted,kin s mustprovidethemselves
people woul indeed be king, and some divisions inyorlr system of politics
would beconfounded : the first of whichinconveniencies would thwart
withyourdictionary, and thelatteroverthrowyourpolitics.
To these I
have given such an answer as shows, that thoughour own safety and liberty
weretheprincipalthings
I aimedthepreservation of, yetwithal, I had
some consideration of salving your dictionary, and your politics. “ NOW,”
say you, ‘6 I will prove by other arguments, that a king cannot be judged
; of which arguments this shall be the greatest and
byhisownsubjects
most convincing, that a king has no peer in his kingdom.” What! Can
a king have no peer in his kingdom ? What then is the meaning of those
twelve ancient beers of the kings of France ? Are they fables and trifles ?
Are they called so in vain, and in mock only ? Have a care how you affront those principal men of that kingdom ; who if they are not the king’s
peers, astheyarecalled,
I am afraidyourdictionary,whichis
the only
thing you are concerned for, will be found more faulty in France than in
to, let us hearyourdemonstration,thatakinghasno
England.Butgo
peerinhis own kingdom. “ Because,” say you, “ thepeople of Rome,
when they had banished their
king, appointed not one, but two consuls:
andthereasonwas,that
if one should transgress the laws, his colleague
might be achecktohim.”There
couldhardlyhave been devisedany
thing more silly : how came it to pass then, that but one of the consuls had
the bundles of rods carried before him, and not both, if two were appointed,
that each might have a power over the other
? And what if both had Conspiredagainst the commonwealth? Would not the case
then be the very
same that it would have been, if one consul only had been appointed without a colleague? But we know very well, that both consuls, and
all other
magistrates, were bound to obey the senate, whenever the senate and the
people saw, that the interest of the commonwealth .so required. We have
a famous instance of that in the decemvirs, who though they were invested
with the power of consuls, and were the chiefmagistrates, yet the authority
of the senate reduced them all, though they struggled to retain their government. Nay, we read that some consuls, before they went out of office, had
been declared enemies, and arms have been taken up against [hem ; for ill
those days no man looked upon him as a consul, who acted as
?n enemy,
SOwarwagedagainstAntony,thoughaconsul,
by authonty of the
senate ; In which being worsted, he would have been put to dcath, but that
Octavius,.affectingtheempire,sidedwithhimto
subvert the commonwealth. NOWwhereas you say, ‘’ that it is aproperty peculiar to kingly
majesty, that the power resides in a single person ;,’ that is but a loose expression, like the rest of what you say, and is contradicted by yourself a
Iittle after: “for the Hebrew judges,” you say, “ruled as long as they
also calk
lived, and there was but one of them at a time; the Scripture
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tbecq,kings: and yet they were accountable to the great cguncit” T ~ w
we see, that an it& of vain glory, in being thought to have said all t b t
can be mid, makes you hardly say any thing but contradictions.
Then I
ask, what kind of government that was in the Roman empire, when sometimes tw8, sometimes three emperors, reigned all at once ? Do you reckon
them to have been emperors, that ‘is, kin s, or was it an aristocracy, or a
triumvirate? Or will you deny, that the Oman empire under Antoninus
and Verus, under Dioclesian and Maximian, under Constantine and Licinius, was still but one entire empire ? If these princes were not kings,
your three forms of government will hardly hold ; if they were, then it is
not an essential property of a kingly government, to reside in a single person. (‘If one of theseoffend,”sayyou, ‘(thenmay the other refer the
matter to thesenate, or thepeople,wherehemaybeaccused
and condemned.” And does not the senate and the people then judge, when the
matter is so referred to them ? So that if you will give any credit to yourself, there needs not one colleague to judge another. Such a miserable advocate as you, if you were not so wretched a fellow as you are, would deserve compassion; you lie every way so open to blows, that if 6ne were
minded for sport’s sake to make a pass at any part of you, he could hardly
‘(to
miss,lethimaimwherehewould.
(‘Itis ridiculous,”sayyou,
imagine, that a king will ever appoint judges to condemn himself.” But I
can tell you of an emperor, that was no ridiculous person, but an excellent
prince, and thatwas ‘Trajan, who, when he delivered a dagger to a certain
Roman magistrate, as the custom was, that being the
badge of his office,
frequently thus admonished him, “Take this sword, and use it for me, if I
do as I ought ; if 0therwise;against me : for miscarriages in the supreme
magistratearelessexcusable.”ThisDionandAureliusVictorsay
of
him. You see here, that a worthy emperor appointed one to judge himself,
though he did not make him equal. Tiberius perhaps might
hare said as
much out of vanity and hypocrisy ;but it is almost a crime to imagine, that
SO p o d and virtuous a prince as Trajan, did not really speak as he thought,
andaccordingtowhatheapprehendedright
and just. How much more
to thesenateinpower,
reasonablewasit, thatthoughheweresuperior
and might, if he would, have refused to yield them any obedience, yet he
actually did obey them, as by virtue of his office he ought to do, and acknowledged their right in the government to be superior to his own ! For
so Plin tells usinhisPanegyric,
(‘The senatebothdesiredand
cow
mandeiyou to be consul a fourth time; you may know by the obedience
you pay them, that this is no word of flattery, but of power.” And a little
afier, “ This isthedesign you aim at, to restoreourlostliberty.”And
Trajan was not of that mind alone; the senate thought so too, and were
of opinion, that their authority was indeed supreme:
for theythat c o ~ l d
command their emperor, might judge him. So the emperor Marcus Awelius, when Cassius governor ofSyria endeavoured tothegetempire from him,
referred himself either to the senate, or the people of Rome, and declared
himself ready to ,lay down the government, if they would have it so. Now
how should a man determine of the right of kings better and more truly,
good
than o& nf thevery mouths of thebest of kings?Indeedevery
king accounts either the senate, or the people, not only equal, but superior
to himself by the law of nature. But a tyrant being by nature inferior to
dl men, every one that is stronger than he, ought to be accounted not -only
his equal, but superior: for as heretofore nature taught men from force and
violence to betakethemselves to laws; SO whereverthe lawsare set at
bug&, the kame dictate of nature must necessarily prompt us to betake
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to force again. “To bq d this o p i n i ’
a &p of wisdom ; to put it in practice argltes c

-1va
4c.h

and to do both, is the effect of virtue in its pede
then as B settled maxim of the J a w of nature, never to be shaken by any
m i f i c e s of flatterers, that the senate, or the people, are superior to kinga,
they good or bad : which is but what you yourself do in effect m&s,
when you tell us, that the authority of kings was derived from the people.
For that power, which they transferred to princes, d o h yet nattiralip, or,
as I may say, virtually reside in themselves notwithstanding : fox SO natutd
causes that produce any effect by a certam eminency
of o p t i o n , do always retain more of their o w virtue and e n e r g than they Impart ; nor do
they, by communicating to others, exhaust themselves. You see, the closer
we keep to nature, the more evidently does the people’s power appear ka
be above that of the prince. And this is likewise certain,. tbat
the people
do not freely, and of choice, settle the government in the king absolutely,
so as ta give him a propriety in it, nor by nature can do so ; but only for
the public safety and libertyz which, when the king ceases to take care
of,
then the people in effect have given him nothing at
d l : for nature says,
; which end, if
thepeople gave it him toaparticularendandpurpose
neither nature nor the people can attain, the people’s gift becomes no more
valid than any other void covenant or agreement.
These reasons prove very fully, that the people are superior to the king ;
and so your 6‘ greatest and most convincing argument, that a king cannot
be judged by hispeople,because he has no peer in his kin dom,” nor
any superior, falls to the ground. For you take that for .grantel which we
bynomeansallow.
“ I n apopular state,” sayyou, “ t h e magistrates
being appointed by the people, may likewise be punished for their crimes
bythepeople:inanaristocracy
the senatorsmay be punishedbytheir
colleagues:but it isaprodigiousthing
to proceedcriminallyagainsta
king in hisownkingdom, andmake him plead for his life.” What can
you conclude from hence, but that they who set up kings over them, are
the most miserable and most silly people in the world? But, I pray, what
is the reason why the people may not punish a king that becomes a malefactor, as well as they may popular magistrates
and senators in an aristocracy? Do you think that all they who live under a kingly government,
were so strangelyinlovewithslavery,
aswhen theymight be free, to
choose vassalage, and to put themselves all and entirely under the dominion of one m m , who often happens to be an ill man, and often a fool, so
as whatever cause might be,
to leave themselves no refuge in, no
relief
from, the laws nor the dictates of nature, against the tyranny of a most outrageousmaster,when
suchaonehappens?Why
do theythentender
conditions to their kings, when they first enter upon their government, and
prescribe laws for themtogovern b ? Do they do thistobetrampled
uponthemore,
and bethemoreLugbed
to scorn? Canit be imagined, that a whole people would ever
so villify themselves, depart from
their own interest to that degree, be so wanting to themselves, as to place
all their hopes in one man, and he very often the most vain person ofthem
d l ? TOwhat end do they require an oath of their kings, not to act any
thing contrary to l a w ? We musteupposethem
to dothls, that ( p r
creatures!) they may learn to their sorrow, that kings only may commit
perjurywithimpunity.
This is whatyourownwickedcancIusion8hold
forth. “If a king, that is elected, promise
any thing to his people u p
oath, which if he would not have sworn to, perhaps the would not have
- e bhim, yet if he Rfuse to perform that promise, he &sLnotunder the
VOL. 11.
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people’s censure,Nay, thwgh he swear to hissubjectsathiselection,
that he will administer justice to them according to the laws of the kingdom ; and that if he do not, they shall be discharged of their allegiance,
end h i w l f ipso factocease to betheir king; yet if hebreakthisoath,it
is Gad and not man that must require it of him.” I have transcribed these
lines, .not for fheir elegance, for they are barbarously expressed ; nor because I think there needs any answer to them, for they answer themselves,
they explode and damn themselves by their notorious falsehood and loathsomeness: but I did it to recommend you t o kings for your gseat merits ;
that among so many laces as there are at a court, they may put
you into
some preferment or o i c e that may be fit for you. Some are princes’ secretaries, some their cup-bearers, some masters of the revels : I think you had
best be master of the perjuries to some of them. You shall not he master
of the ceremonies, you are too much a clown for that; but their treachery
and perfidiousness shall be under your care.
But that men may see you are both a fool and a knave to the highest degree, let us consider these last assertions of yours a little more narrowly:
“ A king,” say you, ‘‘ though he swear to his subjects at his election, that
he will govern according to law, and that if he do not, they shall be discharged of tbeirallegiance,andhehimselfipsofactocease
to be their
king; yet can he not be deposed or punished by them.” Why not a king,
I pray, as wellaspopularmagistrates?becauseinapopular
state, the
people do not transfer all their power to the magistrates. And do they, in
the case that you have put, vest it all in the king, when they place him in
to hold it no longerthanhe
thegovernmentuponthosetermsexpressly,
usesit well? Thereforeitisevident,thata
king sworn to observethe
laws, if hetransgressthem,
may bepunished anddeposed, aswellas
popular magistrates. So that you can make no more use of that invincible
argument of the people’s transferring all their right and power to the prince ;
you yourself have battered it down with your own engines.
Hear now another most powerful and invincible argument
of his, why
subjects cannot judge their kings, L‘because he is bound by no law, being
himselfthesolelawgiver.”
Whichhaving beenprovedalready
to be
most false, this great reason comes to nothing, as well as the former. But
the reason why princes have but seldom been proceeded against
for personal and private crimes, as whoredom, and adultery, and the like, is not
because they could not just1 be punished even for such, but lest the people
shouldreceivemore prejuiice throughdisturbancesthatmight
be occasioned by the king’s death, and the change of affairs, than they would be
profited by thepunishment of oneman or two. But whentheybegin to
be universally injurious and insufferable,
it hasalwaysbeentheopinion
of all nations, that then, being tyrants, it is lawful to put
themto death
any.how, condemnedoruncondemned.
Hence Cicero,in his Second
Philippic, says thus of those that killed Casar, “ they were the first that
ran through with their swords, not a man who affected to be king, but who
wasactuallysettledinthegovernment;which,asitwasaworthyand
godlike actlon, so it is set before us for our imitation.” How unlike are
you to him! “Murder, adultery,in’uries,arenotregal
andpublic,but
privateandpersonalcrimes.”
W e h said,parasite! you have obligedall
pimp and profligates incourts by thisexpression. How ingeniously do
you act both the pafasite and the pimp with the same breath!
‘5 A king
t&at i s e n adulterer, or a murderer, may yet govern well, and consequently
o q h t not to be put to .death, because, together Kith his life; he must lose
his kingdom; and it was neveryet allowed by God’s laws, or man’s,
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that for one and the Same crime, a man waa to be punished twice.” lafaUS foul-mouth wretch ! By the.8
8 reason
~
~the magistrates in a popular
state,or in an aristocracy, ought n e w r ts be put todeathil for fear of double
lose their magispunishment ; no judge,no senatormust die for they
ail
tracy too, as well a s their lives. As you haveendeavouredtotake
power out of the people’s hands, and vest it in the king, SO you would d l
majesty too : a delegated translatitbus majesty we allow, but that majesty
does chiefly and primarily reside in him, you can no more prove, than YOU
canthatpowerandauthority
does. “ A king,” you sa “cannot
mit treason against his people,..but a people may against t k i r king.’’ And
yet a king is what he is for the people only, not the people for him. Hence
I infer, that the whole body of the people, or the greater part of them,
must needs have greater power than the king. This you deny, and begin
to cast up accounts. 6‘ He is of greater power than any one, than an two,
than any three, than any ten, than any hundred, thnn any thousank than
any ten thousand:” be it so, ‘‘ be is of more power than half the peoplei”
I will not deny that ueither; “ add now half of the other half, will he not
have more power than all those?’ Notat all. GO on, why do you take
away the board? Do younot understand progression in arithmetic? H e
begins to reckon after another manner. ‘‘ Has not theking,and the nobility together, more power?” No, Mr. Changeling, I denythat too. If
by the nobility, whom you style optimates, you mean the peers only; for it
may happenthat amongst thewholenumber ofthem, there may not be
one man deservingthatappellation:
for it oAen falls out, that there are
better and wiser men than they amongst the commons, whom in conjunction with the greater or the better part of the people, I should not scruple
to call by the name of, andtake them for, all the people. “But if the
king is not superior in power to all the people together, he is then a king
but of single persons, he is not the king of the whole body of the people.”
You say well, no more he is, unless they are content he should be so. Now,
balance your accounts, andyouwill find thatby miscasting, you have
lost your principal. (‘The English say, that the right of majesty originally
and principally resides in the people ; which principle would introduce a
confusionof all states.” What, of an aristocracy and democracy? But let
that pass. What if it should overthrow a gynieocracy too? (i.e. a government of one or more women,) under which state, or form of government,
they say, you are in danger of being beaten at home; would not the English do you a kindness in that, you sheepish fellow, you? But there is no
hope of that. For it is most justly so ordered, since you w ~ u l dsubject all
mankind to tyranny abroad, that you yourself should- livein a scandalous
what
most unmanlikeslavery at home. ‘‘ W e must tell you,” yousay,
we meanby thewordPeople.”
Thereare a greatmany other things,
which you stand more in need of being told : for of things that more lmmediately concern you, you seem altogether ignorant, and never to have learnt
any thing but words and letters, not to be capable of any thing else. But
this you, think you know, that by the word people we mean the common
people on%, exclusive of the nobility, becausewe have putdown the
House of ords. And yetthat very thing shows, that under the word
people we comprehend all our natives, of what order and degree soever;
In that we havesettled one supreme senate only, in which Lhe-nqbilityalso,
as a part of the people, (not in their own right, as they did before; but
representing those boroughs or counties, for which they may be chose,)
give their votes. Then ,you inveigh against the common people, as
bebg ‘(blind and brutish, i g n o m of the nrt of governing;” you say t h e n
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is ‘6 nothin mok empty, more vain, more inconstant, more uncertain than
they.” AI which is y e 7 true of yourself, and it is true likewise of the
rabble,bnt not of the m ~ d d l esort, amongst whom the most prudent men;
and most skilful in affairs, are generally found ; others are most commonly
diverted either by luxury and plenty, or by want and poverby, from virtue,
and the studJ of lawsandgovernment.
“There are manyways,”you
say, u by w h c h kings come to the crown, SO as not to be beholden to the
people at all f6r it ;” and especially, 6‘ those that inherit B kingdom.” B u t
those nations must certainly be slaves, and born to slavery, .that acknomledge any one to be their lord and master so absolutely, as that they are his
inheritance,andcometohimbydescent,withoutanyconsentoftheir
own ; they deserve not the appellation of subjects, nor of freemen, nor cdn
they justly be reputed such ; nor are they to be accounted as a civil society,
but must be looked on as the possessions and estate of their lord, and his
family :‘for I see no difference as to the right of ownership betwixt them,
andslaves, or beasts.Secondly, ‘(theythatcome to thecrownbyconquest,cannotacknowledgethemselves
to havereceived from thepeople
thepowertousurp.”
W e arenotnowdiscoursing
of aconqueror,but
of a conquered king; what a conqueror may la\vfully do, we will discourse
Butwhereas you ascribe to
elsewhere;do you keep toyoursubject.
kings that ancient right, that masters of families have over their households,
and take an example from thence of their absolute power; I have shown
already over and over, that there is no likeness at all betwixt them. And
so often) ifyou hadreadhim,wouldhave
Aristotle(whomyouname
taught you as much in the beginning of his Politics, where he says, they
judge amiss, that think there is but little difference betwixt a king,
and a
a numerical,but a specifical
master of afamily: “ F o r thatthereisnot
difference betwixt a kingdom and a
family.” For whenvillagesgrewto
be townsandcities,thatregaldomestic
rightvanished by degrees, and
wasnomoreowned.HenceDiodorus,in
his first book, says, that
anciently kingdom were transmitted not to the former kings’ sons, but to
thosethathadbestdeserved
of thepeople.And
Justin, 6 ‘ Originally,”
says he, 6‘ the government of nations, and of countries, was by kings, who
were exalted to that height of majesty,not by popular ambition, but for
theirmoderation,whichcommendedthemtogoodmen.”
Whenceit is
manifest, that, in the very beginning
of nations, that fatherly and hereditary government gave way to virtue, and the people’s right: which is the
most natural reason and cause, and was the true rise of kingly government.
For at first men entered into societies, not that any one might insult over
all the rest, but that in case any should injure another, there might be laws
and judges to protect them from wrong,oratleasttopunishthe
wrong
doers. W h e n menwereat
first dispersed and- scatteredasunder,some
wise and eloquent man persuaded them to enter into civil societies ; ‘6 that
he himself,” sayyou,“mightexercise
dominionoverthem,when
so
united.’7 Perhaps youmeantthisofNimrod,whoissaid
to havebeen
the first tyrant. Or else it proceedsfrom your own malice only, and certainly
it cannot have been true of those great and generous spirited men, but is a
fiction of your own, not warranted by any authority that 1 ever heard of.
For d l ancientwriters tell US, that those first instituters of communities
of men had a regard to the good and safety of mankind on1 and not to
aay private advantages of their own, or to make themse ves great or
powerful,
Oue thing I cannot pass by, which I suppose you intended for an emblem,
ta mt off the rest of this chapter: “ I f a consul,” say you, ‘6 had been to be
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accusedbefore his magistracyexpired,theremusthavebeen
a dictator
created for that purpose ;” though ou had said before, ‘‘that for that very
reason there were two of them,” w
j t so your positions always agree with
one another, and almost every page declares how weak and fr~volous
whatis. 4‘ Under the ancient Saxon
ever yousay or write upon any subject
kings,” you say, c‘ the people were never called to parliaments.” If any
of our own countrymen had asserted such a thing, I could easily have convinced him that he was in an error.
But I am not SO much concerned at
your mistaking our affairs, because you are a foreigner. l’his in effect is
all you say of’the right of kings in general. Many other things
I omit, for
you use many digressions, and put things down that either have. no ground
at all, or are nothing to the purpose, and my deslgn 1s not to me wlth you
in impertinence.

CHAPTER VIII.

IF you had published your own opinion, Salmasius, concerning the right
of kings in general, without affronting any persons in particular, notwith-

standing this alteration of affairs in England, as long as
you did but use
your own liberty in writing what yourself thought fit, no Englishman could
have had any cause to have been displeased with you, nor would you have
made good the opinion you maintain ever a whit the less. For if it be a
positivecommandboth of Mosesand of Christhimself, “ T h a t all men
whatsoever,whetherSpaniards,French,Italians,Germans,English,or
or bad,” which you
Scots, should be subject to their princes, be they good
asserted, p. 127, to what purpose was it for you, who are a foreigner, and
unknown to us, to be tampering with our laws, and to read us lectures out
of them as out of your own papers and miscellanies, which, be they how
theywill, you havetaughtusalready
inagreatmanywords,thatthey
ought to give way to the laws of God ? But now it is apparent, that you
have undertaken the defence of this royal cause, not so much out of your
own inclination, as partly because you were hired, and that at a good rouna
price too, considering how things are with him that set you
on work; and
partly,itis like, out of expectation of some greater reward hereafter;
to
publish a scandalous libel against the English, who are injuriousto none of
If there were
their neighbours, and meddle with their own matters only.
no such thing as that in the case, is it credible, that any man should be SO
impudent or so mad, as though he be a stranger, and
at a great distance
from us, yet of his own accord to intermeddle with our affairs, and side with
a party? What the devil is it to you, what the English do amongst thernselves?What would you have,pragmatical puppy? What wouldyou
be at ? Have you no concerns of your own at home ? I wish you had the
sameconcernsthatthatfamousOlus,
your fellow-busybody In the Epigram, had ; and perhaps so yowhave ; you deserve them, I am sure. Or
did that hotspur your wife, who encouraged you
to write what you have
done for .outlawed Charles’s sake, promise you some profitable
professor’s
place in England, and God knows what gratifications at Charles’E return ?
But assure yourselves,mymistress and mymaster,that England admits
neither of wolves, norowners of wolves: so that it is no wonderyou
spit so much,.venom at our English mastiffs. It were better for you to return to those dhstrious titles of yours in France; first to that hunger-starved
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lordrhip of yours at St. h ;* and in the next place, to the sacred consistory ofthe most Christian king. Being a counsellor to the prince, you are
at too p e a t a d h n c e from your own country. But f see full well, that
she nelther desires you, nor your counsel,; nor did it appear she did, when
you were there a few years ago, and began to lick a cardinal’s trencher :
she is in the right, by my troth, and can very willingly suffer such a little
fellow as you, that are but one half of a man, to run up and down with
our mistress of a wife, and your desks full of triies and fooleries, till you
&ht somewhere or other upon a stipend, large enough for a knight of the
grammar, or an illustrious critic on horseback, if any prince or state.has a
mind to hire a vagabond doctor,
that is to be sold at a good round price.
But here is one that will bid for you; whether you are a merchantable comby and by. You say,
modity or not, and what you are worth, we shall see
“ t h e parricidesassert,that
tlle government of Englandis notmerely
kingly, but that it is a mixedgovernment.”
Sir Thomas Smith, a
countryman of ours in Edward the Sixth’s days, a good lawyer, and a statesman, one whom you yourself will not call a parricide,
in the beginning of
a book which he wrote “ o f the commonwealth of England,” asserts the
same thing, and not of our government only, but of almost all others in the
world, and that out of Aristotle; and he says that it is not possible, that
any government should otherwise subsist. But as
if you thought it a crime
to say any thing, and not unsay it again, you repeat your former threadbare
contradictions. You say, ‘(there neither is nor ever was any nation, that
did not understand by the very name of a king, a person whose authority
is inferior to God alone, and who is accountable to no other.” And yet a
little after you confess, “that the name of R king was formerlygivento
such powers and magistrates, as had not a full and absolute right of themselves, but had a dependence upon the people, as the suffetes among the
Carthaginians, the Hebrew judges, the kings
of the Lacedemonians, and
ofArragon.”
Are younotveryconsistentwith
yourself?Then
you
reckon up five several sorts of monarchies out of Aristotle ; in one of which
only that right obtained, which you say is common to all kings. Concerning which I have said already more than once, that neither doth Aristotle
give an instance of any such monarchy,nor was there ever any such in
being: the other four he clearly demonstrates that they mere bounded
by
established laws, and the king’s power subject to those laws. The
first of
which four was that of the Lacedemonians, which in his opinion did of all
as obothers best deserve the name of a kingdom. The second was such
tainedamongbarbarians,whichwaslasting,becauseregulated
by laws,
Rnd .because the people willingly submitted to it; whereas by the same author’s opinion in his third book, what king soever retains the sovereignty
against the people’s will, is no longer to be accounted a king, but a downright tyrant; all wh,ich is true likewise of his third sort of kings, which he
calls h y m n e t e s , who were chosen by the people, and most commonly for
a certain time on1 , and for some particular purposes, such
as the Roman
dictators were. {he fourth sort he makes of such as reigned in the heroical
days, upon whom for their extraordinary merits the people of their own accord conferred the government, but yet bounded by laws ; nor could these
retain the sovereignty against the will of the people ; nor do these four-sorts
Of kingly governments differ, he says, from tyranny in
any thing else, but
only in that these governments are with the pod liking of the people, and

*

St. h n , in Latin, Snnctus Ltlpus, Saint WolT, is the name of a place in France, where
Srlrnasias had eome small estate, and was called so from St. Lupus, a German bishop,
over into Ewtand, Anno Dam. 439.

who with St, Germlo. c u m
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in which thesupremepowerresidesin
the king’s person, which you pretend
to be the nght of
En@ is utterly
condemned by the philosopher,
as neither for the good Of mankind, nor
consonantto justice or nature,unlesssomepeople
bemntent to live
under such a government, andwitbal c o n f a it upon such as excel all others
in virtue. These things any
man may read in the third book of his Politics, But you, I believe, that once in your life you might appear witty and
florid, pleased yourself with making a compariion “ betwixt these five sorts
of kingly government, and the five zones
of the world ; betwixt the two
extremesofkinglypower,therearethreemoretemperatespeciesinterposed, as there lie three zones betwixt the torrid and the frigid.”
Pretty
rogue ! what inqenious comparisons he always makes US ! may YOU for ever
be banished whlther you yourself condemn rn absolute kingdom to be, that
are there, will be doubly cold to
is, to thefrigidzone,whichwhenyou
what it was before. In the meanwhile we shall expect that new-fashioned
spherewhichyoudescribe,
from you our modernArchlmedes,inwhich
there shall be two extreme zones, one torrid, and the other frigid, and three
‘‘ The kings of theLacedemonians, YOU
temperate Ones lyingbetwixt.
say,mightlawfullybeimprisoned,but
it wasnotlawful
to put them to
foreign
death.” Why llot? Becausetheministers of justice,andsome
soldiers, being surprised at the novelty of the thing, thought it not lawful
to lead Agis to his execution, though condemned to die? And the people
of Lacedemon were displeased at his death, not because condemned to die,
though a kin but because
he was a good man and popular, and had been
E’lutarch, ‘‘ Agis was
circumvente C Pby a faction of the great ones. Says
the first king that was put to death
by the ephori ;” in which words he
does not pretend to tell us what lawfully might be done, but what actually
was done. For toimaginethatsuch
as maylawfullyaccusea
king, and
imprisonhim,maynotalsolawfullyputhimto
death, is a childish conceit. At last you betake yourself to give an account of the right of English kings. “There neverwas,”yousay,
“ butoneking
in England.”
This you say, because you had said before, ‘‘ unless a king be sole in the
government,hecannotbeaking.”
Which if itbe true, some of them,
who I had thought had been kings of England, were not really so; for to
omit many of our Saxon kings, who had either their sons or their brothers
partners with them in the government, it is known that King Henry
IT., of
the Normanrace,reignedtogetherwithhisson.
‘‘ Let themshorn,” sap
you, “ a precedent of any kingdom under the government of a single person, who has not an absolute power: though in some kingdoms
moreremiss,inothersmoreintense.”
Do you show any power that is absolute,
and yet remiss, you ass? is not that power which is absolute, the supreme
power of all ? How can it then be both supreme and remiss ? Whatsoevec
kings you shall acknowledge to be invested with a remiss (or a less) power,
those I willeasilymake appear to have no absolute power; and consequently to be inferior to a people, free by nature, who is both its 0-wn lawgiver, and can make the regal power more or less intense or remtss; that
is, greater or less. Whether the whole island of Britain was anciently gn
verned by kings, or no, is uncertain. It is mostlikely, that the form ot
theirgovernmentchangedaccordingtothe
exigencies of the times
Whence Tacitus says, “the Britons anciently were under k
.p
’ ; w w the
greatmenamongstthemdividethemintopartiesand
factlorrs.3’ Wher.
the Romans left them, they were about forty years
without kings; they’,
were not alwaystherefofe under a kingly government, a.c you say the)
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were. . But when they were so, that the *kingdom was hereditary, I positively deny 4 w,hich that it was not, is evldent both from the series of their
kings, and their way of creating them ; for the consent of the people is
asked in express words.
When the king has taken the accustomed oath, the archbishop stepping
to every side of the stage erected for that purpose, asks the people four several times in these words, 6‘ Do you consent to have this man to be your ,
king?” Just as if he spoke to them i s the Roman style, Vultis, Jubetis
honc Repare ? ‘(Is it your pleasure, do you appoint this man to reign ?’
Which WQUICI
be needless, if thekingdomwerebythelaw
hereditary.
Rut with kings, usurpation passes very frequently for law and right. You
go about to ground Charles’s right to the crown, who was
so often conqueredhimself,upontherightofconquest.
William, surwlned the Conqueror, forsooth, subdued us. But they who are not strangers to our history,
know full well, that the strength of the English nation was not
so broken
in that one fight at Hastings, but that they might easily
have renewed the
war. But they chose rather to accept of a king than to be under a conqueror and a tyrant : they swear therefore to William, to be his liegemen,
and he swears to them at the altar, to carry himself towards them as a good
king ought to do in all respects. When he broke his word, and the English betook themselves again to their arms, being diffident of his strength,
he renewedhisoathupontheHolyEvangelists,
to observetheanclent
laws of England. And therefore,ifafierthathemiserablyoppressedthe
not by right of conquest, but by
English, (as you say he did,) he did it
right of perj11r . Besides, it is certain, that many ages ago, the conquerors
and conquerescoalesced into one and the same people : so that that right
of conquest, if any such ever were, must needs have been antiquated long
ag!,
His own words at his death, which I give you out of a French manuscript written at Caen, put all out of doubt, “ I appoint no man ( s a p he)
to inherit the kingdom of England.” By which words, both his pretended
right of conquest, and the hereditary right, were disclaimed at his death,
and buried together with him.
I see now that you have gotten a place at court, as I foretold you would ;
you are made the king’s chief treasurer and steward of his court craft : and
what follows, you seem to write ex officio, as by virtue of your office, magnificentSir.”
‘‘If anyprecedingkings,beingthereuntocompelled
by
factions of great men, or seditions amongst the common people, have
receded in some measure from their right, that cannot prejudice the
succcsaor; but that he is at liberty to resume it.” You say well ; if therefore at
any time our ancestors have through neglect lost any thing that was their
right, why should that prejudice us their posterity ? If they would promise
for themselves to become slaves, they could make no such promise for us;
who shall always retain the same right
of delivering ourselvesout of slavery,
thattheyhad of enslavingthemselves to anywhomsoever. You wonder
how it comes to pass that aking of Great Britain must now-a-days be looked
upon as one of the ma istrates of the kingdom only; whereas in all other
kingly governments in 8hristendom, kingsare invested with a free and absoluteauthority. For the Scots, I remit you to Buchanan: for France,
a stranger, to Hottoyour own native country, to which you seem to be
10813’s Franco-Gallia,andGirardus
a Frenchhistorian: for the rest, to
otber authors, of whom none that I know of were Independents: out of
W b m you might have learned a quite other lesson concerning the right of
kings, than what you teach. Not beingable to provethatatyrannical
p w e r belongs to the kings of England by right of conquest, you try ROW
I
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by right of ‘&UT.
&n@pr&esa thtslselver to reign by tbe.
gmce of Ged:”what if they had professed themselves to be @ ? I believe if they had, you might w i l y have been bmug;ht to become one of
their priests. So the archbishops of Canterbury pretended to archbishop it
by ‘6 Divine Providence.” Are you such a fool, 89 to d a y the pope’s being a king in the church, that you may make the king g m k r than a P P e
in the state ? But in the statutes of the realm the king is called our lord.
you are become of a sudden a woaderful Nomeqclator of our statutes :‘but
YOU know not that many are called lords and masters who are not really so:
you know not how unreasonable a thing it is to judge of truth and right by
titles of honour,nottosay
of flattery. Make the same inference, if YOU
will, from theparliament’s beingcalledtheking’sparliamcnt
; for it is
called the king’s bridle too, or a bridle to the kiug : and therefore the king
is no more lord or master of his parliament, than a horee is of his bridle.
But why not the king’s parliameut, since the king ‘‘ summons them ?” I
will tell you why; becausetheconsulsusedtoindict
a meeting of the
over thatcouncil.
When the king theresenate, yet were they not lords
he does it by virtue and ia
fore summons or calls together a parliament,
dischargeofthat office, which he hasreceivedfrom the people,that he
may advise with them about the weighty
affairs of the kingdom, not his
own particular affairs. Or when at any time the parliament debated of the
ki~lg’sown affairs, if any couldproperly be called his own, theywere
always the last things they did ; and it was in their choice when to debate of
them, and whether at all or no, and depended not upon the king’s pleasure.
And they whom it concerns to know this, know very well, that parliaments
anciently, whether summoned or not, might by law meet twice a year: but
the laws are called too, ‘‘ theking’s laws.”Theseare
flatteringascriptions ; a king of England can of himself make no law ; for he was not constituted to make laws, but to see those laws kept, which the people made.
“ parliaments meet to make laws
$’
-4nd you yourself here confess, that
wherefore the law is also called the law of the land, and the people’s law,
Whence king Ethelstane in the preface to his laws, speaking to all the people, “.I have granted you every thing,” says he, “ by your own law.”And in the form of the oath, which the kings of England used to take before theyweremadekings,thepeoplestipulatewiththem
thus: ‘‘ Will
you grant those just laws, which the people shall choose ?” The king anyou are infiuitely mistaken in saying, that “ whec
swers, “ I will.” And
there is no parliament sitting, the king governs the whole state of the kingdom, to all intents and purposes, by a regal power.” For he can determine
or war: nor can he
nothing of any moment, with respect to either peace
put any stop to the proceedings of the courts of justice. And the judges
therefore swear, that they will do nothing judicialIy, but according to law,
though the king by word, or mandate, or letters urder his own seal, shoulcl
command the contrary. Hence it is that
tbe king is often said in our law
to be an infant ;and to possess his rights and dignities, as a child or a ward
does his: see the Mirror, Cap. 4, sec. 22. Andhence is that common
saying amongst us, that ‘6 the king can do no wrong:” which you like a
rascal, interpret tbus, “ Whatever the king does, is no injury, because he
is not liable to be punished for it.” By this very comment, iE there were
nothing else, the wonderful impudence and villainy of this fellow discovers
itself SU6CiendY. cs It b e l o n g s to the head,” you say, “ to command, and
not to the members: the king is the head of the parliament.” You would
not trifle thus, if YOU had any guts in our brains. You ape mistaken again
(but there is no end of your ,m&es) in not distinguishing the king’s
to do. it
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counsellors from thestates of the realm :for neither ought heto make choice
of all of them, nor of any of them, which the rest do not approve of; but
for electing any member of the house of commons, he never 80 much as
pretended to it. Whom the peopleappointed tothatservice,theywere
of all the people in their respective cities,
severally chosen by the votes
towns, and counties. I speak now of things universally known, and therefore I am the shorter. But
you say, “ i t is false that the parliament was
iwtituted by the people, as the worshippers of saint I n d e p e n d m y assert.”
Now I see why you took so muchpains in endeavouring to subvert the
papacy ; you carry another pope in your belly,
as we say. For what else
should you be in labour of, the wife of a woman, a he-wolf, impregnated
by a she-wolf, but either a monster, or some new sort of papacy? You now
make he-saints and she-saints, at your pleasure, as if you were a true genuine pope. You absolve kings of all their sins, and a d if you had utterly
vanquished and subdued your antagonist the pope, you adorn yourself with
his spoils. But becauseyouhavenotyetprofligated
the popequite, till
the second and third, and perhaps the fourth and fifth part of your book of
his supremacy come out, which book will nauseate a great many readers
to death, sooner than you will get the better of the pope by it ; let it suffice
you in the mean time,I beseech you to become some antipopeor other. There
is another she-saint, besides that Independency that you deride, which you
have canonized in good earnest ; and that is, the tyranny of kings : you shall
therefore by my consent be the high priest of tyranny; and that you may
have all the pope’stitles, you shallbe a ‘(servant of the servants,” notof God,
but of the court. For that curse pronounced upon Canaan seems
to stick
asclose to you, as your shirt. You call the people ( 6 abeast.” What are
you then yourself; for neither can that sacred consistory, nor your lordship
of St. Lou, exempt you its master from being one of the people, nay, of the
common people; norcanmake
you otherthanwhat
you really are, a
most loathsome beast.
Indeed the writings of the prophets shadow out to
us the monarchy and dominion of great kings by the name, and under the
resemblance, of a great beast. You say, that
‘‘ there is no mention of parliaments held under our kings, that reigned before William the Conqucror.”
It is not worth while to jangle about a French word : the thing was always
in being; and you yourself allow that in Saxon times, Concilia Sapientom,
Wittena-gemots, are mentioned. And there are wise men among the body
But ‘Lin thestatute of
of the people,aswell as amongstthenobility.
Merton made in the twentieth year of king Henry the third, the earls and
baronsareonlynamed.”
Thus youarealwaysimposedupon
by words,
who yet have spent your whole life in nothing else but words; for we know
very well that in that age, not only the guardians
of the cinque-ports, and
magistrates of cities, but even tradesmen are sometimes called barons ; and
withoutdoubt,theymightmuchmorereasonablycalleverymemberof
parliament, though never so muchacommoner, by thenameof
baron.
For thHt in the fifty-second year of the same king’s reign, the commoners
as well as the lords were summoned, the statute of Marlbridge, and ,most
other statutes, declare in express words ; which commoners King Edward
the Third, in the preface to the statute-staple,calls, “Magnates Comitatum,
the great men of the couuties,” as you very learnedly quote it for me ; thost:
to wit, ‘‘ that came out of several counties, and served for them ;” which
number of men constituted the house of commons, and neither were lords,
nor couldbe.Besides,abookmoreancientthan
those statutes, called,
“Modus habendi Parliamenta, i. e. the manner of holding parliaments,”
king and the commonsmayhold a parliament, and enact
telb that the
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laws, thou@ &e lords, the bishops are absent ;but that with the lords, and
the bishops, .in the absence of the co~mmons, no p r ~ a m e n tcan be held.
And there is a reason giver1 for it,
because lungs held parliaments and
councils with their people before any lords or bishops were made ; besides,
the lords serve for themselves only, the commons each for the county, City,
or borough thatsent them. Andthat, therefore, the C o m m m inParliament represent the whole body
of the nation; in which respect they are
more worthy, and every way preferable to the house
of peers. “ But the
power of Judicature,” you say, (6 never was invested in the house of commons.”Norwasthe
kingever possessed of it: rememberthough,that
apd yetdoesproceed,
from the people.
originallyallpowerproceeded,
WhichMarcusTulIiusexcellentlywellshowsinhisoration,
“ D e lege
Agraria, of the Agrarian law :)’(‘As all powers, authorities, and public administrations ought to be derived from the whole body, of the y o p k ; SO
those of them ought in an especial manner so to be denved, w h ~ are
h ordained and appointed for the common benefit and interest of all, to which
employments every particular person may both give h k vote for the choos
ing such persons, RS he thinks will take most care of the public, and witha1
by voting and making interest for them, lay such obligations upon them,
as may entitle them to their friendship and good
offices in time to come.”
Here you see the true rise and original of parliaments, and that it was much
ancienter than the Saxon chronicles. Whilst we may dwell in such a light
of truth and wisdom, as Cicero’s age afforded, you labour in vain to blind
us with the darkness of obscurer times. By the saying whereof I would not
be understood to derogate in the least
from the authority and prudence of
our ancestors, who most certainly went further in the enacting of good laws,
than either the ages they lived in, or their own learning or education seem
to have been capable of; and though sometimes they made laws that were
none of the best, yet as being conscious to themselves of the ignorance and
infirmity of human nature, they have conveyed this doctrine down to posterity, as the foundation of all laws, which likewise all our lawyers admit,
that if any law, or custom, be contrary to the law of God, of nature, or of
Whence it follows,
reason, it ought to be lookedupon as nullandvoid.
that though it were possible for you to discover any statute, or other public
sanction, which ascribed to the king a tyrannical power, since that would
be repugnant to the will
of God, to nature and to right reason,
you may
learn from that general and primary law
of ours, which I have just now
quoted, that it will be null and void.
But you will never be able to find,
it
that any such right of kings has the least foundation in our law. Since
is plain therefore, that the power of judicature was ori inally in the pepple
thelnselves, and that the people never did by any roya law part with I t to
the king, (for the kings of England neither used to judge any man, nor can
by the law do it, otherwise than according to laws settled and agreed
to :
Fleta, Book I. Cap. 17,) it follows that this power remains yet whole and
committed to the
entire in the people themselves. For that it was either never
house of peers, or if it were, that it ma lawfully be taken from them again,
youyourself ‘will notden
,But, ‘‘ is in the king’spower,” you sa ,
“ to make a village into a iorough, and that into a city; and consequentfy
the king does in effect create those that constitute the Comrnons House of
I say, that even towns and boroughs are mare ancient
Parliament.” But,
than kings; and that the people is the peopIe, though they should live in
the open fields. And now we are extremely well pleased with pour Anglicisms, COUNTY COURT, THE TTJRNE, HUNDREDA: YOUhave
quickly learned to count your hundred Jacobuses in Engiish.
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Who taught Salmasias, that French chatt’ringpie,<’
To aim at English, and HUNDREDA c

The starving rascal flush’d with just a $u:dred
E a g l h h Jacobusses: HUNDREDA blunder’d.
Anoutlaw’d king’s last stock.--A bandred more,
Would make him pimp for th’ Antichristian whore ;
And in Rome’s praise employ his poisoned breath,
Who threat’ned once to stink the pope to death.

The next thing you do is to trouble Us with a long discourse of the earls
king made them all; which we readily
grant, and for that reason they were most commonly
at the king’s beck ;
and therefore we have done well to take care, that for the future they shall
You affirm,that ‘‘ the power of calling
not be judges of afreepeople.
parliaments as often as he pleases, and of dissolving them when he pleases,
has belonged to the king time out of mind.” Whether such a vile mercenary foreigner as you, who transcribe what some fugitives dictate to you,
or the express letter of our own laws, are more to be credited in this matBut say you, ‘‘ there is another argument,
ter, we shall in uire hereafter.
and an invincib?e one, to prove the power of the kings of England superior
tothat of theparliament;the
king’spowerisperpetual
and of course,
whereby he administers the government singly without the parliament ; that
of the parliament is extraordmary, or out of course, and limited to particulars ody, nor can they enact any thing so as to be binding in law, without
the king.” Where does the great force of this argument lie ? In the words
Why, manyinferiormagistrates
havean
“ o f courseandperpetual ?”
of‘ the peace.
ordinary and perpetual power, those whom we’call justices
Have theythereforethesupreme
power? And I havesaidalready,that
the king’s power is committed to him, to take care, by interposing his authority, thatnothingbedonecontrarytolaw,andthathemaysee
to
the due observation of our laws, not to top his own upon us: and consequently that the king has no power out of his courts ; nay, all the ‘ordinary
power is rather the people’s, who determine all controversies themselvesby
juries of twelvemen.Andhenceitis,thatwhenamalefactorisasked
at his arraignment, ‘‘ How will you be tried ?” he answers always, according to law and custom, ‘‘ by God and my country ;” not by Cod and the
king, or the kin s deputy. But the authority of the parliament, which indeed end in trut is the supreme ower
of the people committed to that
senate, if it may be called extraorinary, it must be by reasowof its eminence and superiority ; else it is known they are called ordines, and therefore cannot properly be said to be extra ordinem, out of order ; and if not
actually, as they say, yet virtually they have a perpetual power and authority over all courts and ordinary magistrates,’ and that without the king.
And now it seems our barbarous terms grate upon your critical ears, forsooth!whereas, if I had leisure, or that it were worth my while, I could
reckon up so many barbarisms of yours in this one book, as if you were to
be cbtised for them as you deserve, all the schoolboys’ ferulas in Christendom would be broken upon ou ;nor would you receive BO many pieces
of gold as that wretched poet J d of old, but a great rnwy more boxes on

and the barons,toshowthatthe
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ear, YOU say, “ It is a p d g y more tgonstrous than dl the most absurd opinions in the world put together, that the Bedlams dmuld make a
1 willnotquote
d&iriction betwixtthe king’s power and his -on.”
what every authorhas mid upon this subJect ;but rf by the words Personam
: king ; ChryRegis, you mean what me call in English, the p e m n of h
sostom, who was no Bedlam, might have taught you, that it is no absurd
thing to make a distinction betwixt that and h u power ;for that further explains the apostle’s command of being subject to the higher powers, to be
meant of the thing, the power itself, and not of the persons of the magistrates. And why may not I say that a king, who acts any thing contrary
to law, acts so far forth as a prtvate person, or a tyrant, and not rn the capacity of a king invested with
a legalauthority ? If you do notknow,
that there may be in one and the same man more persons or capacities than
one, and that those capacities may in thought and conceptlon be severed
from the-man himself, you are altogether ignorant both of Latin and common sense. But this you say to absolve kings from all sin and guilt ; and
that ouma make us believe, that you are gotten into the chair yourself,
whic; you zave pulled the pope out of. ‘(The king,” you say, “ is supposed not capable of committing any crime, because no punishment is COBsequentialuponanycrime
of his.” Whoever therefore is notpunished,
offends not; it is not the theft, but the punishment, that makes the
thief.
is from
Salmasius the Grammarian commits no solecisms now, because he
under the ferula ; when you have overthrown the pope, let these, for God’s
sake,bethecanons
of yourpontificate,oratleast
ouriaduIgeacies,
i t . Tyranny, or St.
whether you shall choose to be called the high priest
Slavery. I pass by the reproachful language, which towards the latter end
of the chapter you give the state of the commonwealth, and the church of
England ; it is common to such as you are, you contemptible varlet, to rail
at those things most that are most praiseworthy. But that
I may not seem
to have asserted any thing rashly concerning the right 9f the kings of England, or rather concerning the people’s right with respect to thew princes ;
I will now allege out of our ancient histories a few things indeed of many,
but such as will make it evident, that the English lately tried their king
according to the settled laws of the realm, and the customs of their ancestors. After theRomansquittedthisisland,theBritonsforaboutforty
yearsweresuijuris,andwithoutanykingsat
all. Of whomthosethey
first set up, some they put to death.
And for that, Gildas reprehends them,
not as you do, for killing their kings, but for killing them uncondemned,
and (to use his own words) non pro veri examinatione,” without inquiring into the matter of fact. Vortigern was for his incestuous marriage with
his own daughter condemned (as Nennius informs us, the most ancient of
all our historians next to Gildas) by St. G.erman, 4‘ and a general councll
of theBritons,” and his son Vortimer set up i11 his stead. This
came to
Pass not long after St, Augustine’s death, which is enough to discover how
futilous you are, to sa as you have done, that it was a pope, and Zachary
by name, mho first herd the lawfulness of judging kings. About tbe year
Oude
of our L o r d 600,Morcantius, who then reigned in Wales, was by
ceus, bishop of. Llandaff, condemned to exile, for the murder of hm uncle,
though he got the sentence off by bestowing some lands upon the church.
Come we Bow to the Saxons,whose laws we have, and therefore I shall
uotenone of theirprecedents.Remember,thatthe
Saxons were of a
extract, who never invested their k i n g s with an absolute, unlimited
power, but consulted in a body of the more weighty d a i m of government :
w h c e we may perceive, that in the time of our Saxon ancestors parlia((
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ments(thename itself only excepted)had thesupreme authorit
The
name they gave them, was 6‘ councils of wise men ;” and this in ti.e reign
of Ethelbert, of whom Bebe says, ( 4 that he made laws in imitation of the
Roman laws, cum concilio sapientum ;by the advice, or in a council of his
wise men.” So Edwinking of Northumberland,and Inaking of the
west Saxons,having
consulted with their wise men, and the elders of
the people,” made new laws. Other laws King Alfred made, (( by the advice” in like manner of ‘(his wise men ;” and he says himself, “ that it
was by the consent of them all, that the were commanded to beobserved.”
From these and many other like paces, it is as clear as the sun, that
chosen men even from amongst the common people, were members of the
supreme councils, unless we must believe, that no men are wise but the
nobility. We have likewise a very ancient book, called the“Mirror of
Justice,” in which we are told, that the Saxons, when they first subdued
the Britons, and chose themselves kings, required an oath of them, to submit to the ’udgment of the law, as much as any of their subjects, Cap. 1.
Sect. 2. ?n the same place it is said, that it is but just that the king have
his peers in parliament, to take cognizance of wrongs done by the king, or
the queen; and that there was a law made in King Alfred’s time, that parliaments should be holden twice a year at London, or oftener, if need were :
which law, when thro h neglect itgrew into disuse, was revived by two
statutes in King E d w a 3 the Third’s time. And in another ancient manuscript, called “Modus tenendi Parliamenta,” we read thus, (‘If the king
was summoned, he is guilty of perjury ; and shall be reputed to hare broken
his coronation oath.” For how can he be said to grant those good laws,
which the people choose, as he is sworn to do, if he hinders the peoplefrom
choosing them, either by summoning parliaments seldomer, or by dissolving
them sooner, thanthepublic
a f f a m require, or admit?And
that oath
which the kin s of England take attheir coronation, has always been looked
remedy can be
uponby our awyers as a most sacredlaw.Andwhat
found to obviate the great dangers of the whole state, (which is the very
end of summouin parliaments,) if that great and august assembly may be
dissolved at the p easure many time of a silly, headstrong king? To absent
himself from them, is certainly less than to dissolve them ; and yet by our
laws, as that Modus lays them down, the king neither can nor ought to absent himself from his parliament, unless he be really indisposed in health ;
uor then neither, till twelve of the peers have been with him to inspect 11is
body, and give the parliament an account of his indisposition. Is this like
the carriage of servants to a master? On the other hand the house of commons, without whom there can be no parliament held, though summoned
by the king, may withdraw, and having made a secession, expostulate with
the king concerning maleadministration, as thesame book has it. But,
which is the greatest thing of all, amongst the laws of King Edward, commonly called the Confessor, thereisonevery
excellent, relating to the
kingly office; which office, if the king do not discharge as he ought, then,
says the law, ‘(he shall not retain so much as the name of a king.” And
lest these words should not be sufficientlyunderstood, the exampleof Chilperic king of France is subjoined, whom the people for that.cause deposed.
And that by this law a wicked king is liable to punishment, that sword of
King Edward,called Curtana, denotes to us, which the earl of Chester used
to c ~ n in
y the solemn procession at a coronation ; (6 a token,” says Matthew
Pari*, “that he has authority by law to punish the king, if he will not do
hiis duty :” and the sword is hardly ever made use of but in capital unishments. This ssme law, together wlth other laws of that good King &ward,
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dld William the Con ueror ratify in the fourth. year of his reign, and in a
ver full council he1 at VeNlam, confirmed It w t h a most solemn oath :
anc{by SO doing, he not only extinguished his right of con uest, if he ever
had any over us, but subjected himself to be judged a c m ing to the tenor
ofthis very law. And his son Henryswore to theobservance ofKin,g
Edward’s laws, and of this amongst the rest ; and up011those only terms I t
*as that he was chosen king, while his elder brother Robert was alive.
The Same oath was taken by all succeeding kings, before they were crowned. Henceour ancient and famous lawyer Bracton, in his first book,
Chap. viii., 6‘ There is no king in the case,” says he, “ where will rules
the roast, and 1a.R does not take place.” And in his third book, Chap. ix.,
king is a king, so long as he rrlles well ; he becomes a tyrant when he
oppresses the people committed to his charge.” And in the same chapter,
(6 The king ought to use the power of law and right as God’s minister and
vicegerent; the power of wrong is the Devil’s and not God’s; when the
king turns aside to do injustice, he is the minisler of the Devil.” The very
same words almost another ancient lawyer has, who was the author of the
book called 6‘ Fleta ;” both of them remembered that trulyroyal law of King
Edward, that fundamental maxim in nur law, which I have formerly mentioned, by which nothing is to be accounted a lam, that is contrary to the
laws of God, or of reason; no more than a tyrant can be said to be a king,
or a minister of the Devil a minister of God.
Since therefore the law is chiefly right reason, if we are bound to obey
a king, and a minister of God ; by the very same reason, and the very same
law, we ought to resist a tyrant, and a minister of the Devil. -4nd because
controversies ariseoftener about names than things, the same authors tell
us, that a king of England, though he have not lost the name of a king,
yet is as liable to be judged, and ought so to be, as any of the common
people, Bracton, Book I. Chap. viii. ; Fleta, Book I. Chap. xvii.; “ N o
man ought to be greater than the king in the administration of justice ; but
he himself ought to be as little as the least in receiving justice, si peccat,
if he offend.” Others read it, si petat. Since our kings therefore are liable
to be judged, whether by the name of tyrants, or of kings, it must not be
Nor will it be anlm to consultthe
difficultto assigntheirlegaljudges.
same authors upon that point. Bracton, Book I. Chap. xvi.; Fleta, Book
I. Chap. 17 ; :‘The king has his superiors io the government ; the law, by
which he is made king ; and his court,,to wit, the earls, and the barons :
comites (earls) are as much as to say, companions ; and he that has R companion, has a master; and therefore, if the king will be without a bridIe,
that is, not govern by law, they ought to bridle him.” That the commons
are comprehended in the word barons, has been shown already ; and in the
books of our ancient laws they are frequently saidto have been called peers
of parliament : and especially in the Modus tenendi, &e. “There shall be
chosen,” says that book, 6‘ out of all the peers of the realm, five and twenty
Persons, of whom five shall be knights, five citizens, and five burgesses ;
and two knights of a county have a greater vote i n grarlting and reJectlog
than the greatest earl in England.” And it is but reasonable the should,
for they Vote for a whole county, hc., the earls for themselves on&. Anu
who can but Perceive, that those patent earls, whom you call earls tnadc
bY writ, (since we have now none that hold their earldoms by tenure,) arc
very unfit Persons to try the king, who conferred their honours upon them ?
Since therefore by our law, as appears
bythat old book called “the
Minor,” the king has his
peers, who in parliament have cognizance of
wrongs done by the king to any of his people ; and since it is notorious11
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known, that tbe meanest man in the kingdom ma even in inferior courts
have the benefit of the law against the king himsef, in case of any injury,
or n r w g sustained ;how much moreconsonant to justice, how much more
n e c e m is it, that in case the king oppress all his people, there should be
such a~ ave authority not onlyto restrain h m , and keephim within bounds,
but to judge and punish him! for that government must needs be very in,
and most ndiculously constituted, in which remedy is provided in case 6f
little injuries, done by the prince to private persons,and no remedy, no
redress for greater, no care taken for the safety of the whole; no plovision
matle to the contrary, but that the king may, without any law, ruin all his
subjects, when at the same time he cannot by law so much as hurt any one
of them. Andsince I haveshown,that it is neither good manners, nor
expedient, that the lords should be the king’s judges; it follows, that the
power of judicature in that case does wholly, and by very good right, belong to the commons, who are both peers
of the realm, and barons, and
havethepowerand authority of all the peoplecommitted to them. For
since(as we find it expresslyinourwritten
law,which I have already
cited) the commons together with the king made asgood parliament without
either lords or bishops, because before either lords or bishops had a being,
kings held parliaments with their commons only ; by the very same reason
the commons apart must have the sovereign power without the king, and
a power ofjudging the king himself;because before there ever wasa king,
they in the name of the whole body of the nation held councils and parliaments, had the power of judicature, made laws, and made the kings themselves, not to lord it over the people, but to administer their public affairs.
Whom if the king, instead of so doing, shall endeavour t o injure and oppress, our law pronounces him from that time forwardnot so much as to retain
the name of a king, to be no such thing as a king: and if he be no king,
what need we trouble ourselves to find out peers for him ? For being then
by all good men adjudged to be a tyrant, there are none but who are peers
good enough forhim, and proper enough to pronounce sentence of death
uponhimjudicially.
Thesethings being so, I think I have sufficiently
proved what I undertook, by manyauthoritiesandwrittenlaws
; to wit,
that since the commons have authority by very good right to try the king,
and since they have actually tried him, and put him to death, for the mlschief he had done both in church and state, and without all hope of amendment, they have done nothing therein
but what was just and regular, for
the interest of the state, in discharging of their trust, beconing their dignity,
and according to the laws of the land. And
I cannot upon this occasion,
bnt congratulate myself with the honour of having had such ancestors, who
founded this government with no less prudence, and in as
much liberty as
the most worthy of the ancient Romans or Grecians ever founded any of
theirs: and they must needs, if they have any knowledge of our affairs, rejoice over their posterity, who, when they were almost reduced to slavery,
the state,
yet with so much wisdom and courage vindicated and asserted
which they so wisely founded upon so much liberty, from the unruly government of a king.
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I ~ a n W gby this time it is sufficiently evident, hat k i n p Of England may
be judged even by the laws of England ; and that hey have their Proper
judges, which was the thing to be proved. What do YOU do further (for
whereas you repeat many things that you have said before, I do not intend
to repeat the answers I have glven them.) “ I t is an e= thing to hmstrate, even from the nature of the things for mhich pariaments a= summoned, that the king
is above the parliament. The parliament (YOUsay)
1s wont to be assembled upon weighty
affairs, such as wherein the safety
of thekingdomand of thepeopleis concerned.” If thereforethe
call parliaments together, not for his own concerns, but those of the nation,
nor to settle those neither, but by their own consent, at their own discretion,
what is he more than a minister, and as it were an agent for the people ?
since without their suffrages that are chosen by the people, he cannot exact
the least thing whatsoever, either with relation to himself, or any body else?
Which proves likewise, that it is the king’s duty to call parliaments whenever the people desire it ; since the people’s and not the king’s concerns
are to be treated of by that assembly, and to be orderedas they see cause. For
althoughtheking’sassentberequiredforfashionsake,whichinlesser
matters, that concerned the welfare of private persons only, he might refuse,
and use that form, “the king will advise ;” yet in those greater affairs, thad.
concerned the public safety, and liberty of the people in general, he had nc
negative voice : for it would have been against his coronation oath to deny
his assent in such cases, which was as binding to him as any law could be,
and against the chief article of Magna Charta, cap. 29, “ W e will not deny
to any man, nor will we delay to render to every man, right and justice.”
Shall it not be in the king’s power to deny justice, and shali it be in his
power to deny the enacting of just laws? Could he not deny justice to any
to all his people? Could he
not do it in
particular person, and could he
inferiorcourts, and couldheinthesupremecourt
of all ? Or, canany
king be so arrogant as to pretend to know what is just and profitable better
than the whole body of the people ? Especially, since ‘‘ he is created and
chosen for thisveryendandpurpose,
to dojustice to all,”asBracton
says, lib. iii. c. 9, that is, to do justice according to such laws as the people agree upon. Hence is what wefind inourrecords,
7 H. IV. Rott.
Pad. num. 59, the king has no prerogative, that derogates from justice and
equity.Andformerlywhenkings
have refused to confirmacts of parliament, to wit, Magna Charta and some others, our ancestors have brpught
never were of opinion,
them to it by force of arms. And yet our lawyers
that those laws were less valid, or less binding, since the king was forced
to assent to no more than what he ought in justice to have assented to
VOluntarlly, and without constraint,
m i l s t you go about to prove that kings of other nations. have been 8s
n ~ c under
h
the power of their senates or councils, as our kmgs were, you
do not argue US into slavery, but them into liberty.
In which you-do but
that ovgr again, that you have from the very beginning of your discourse,
and w h h some’ sill Leguleiansnowand
&en do,to ar ueunawares
againsttheirown
d e n t s . But YOU say, * ‘ W e confess t atthe king,
Whereverhebe, yet is supposed still to be presentin his parliament by
virtue ofhls power; insomuch, that whatever
is transacted there, is supPosed to be done by the king himself:” and then as if you had got some
Prettybribe or small morsel, and ticued withtheremembrance of your
VOL. II.
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purse of gold, ‘6 we take,” aay you, u what they- ’ve ua ;,’ and take a balter then, for I am sure you deserve it. But we o not give it for granted,

f

which is the thin you thought would follow from thence,
“ that therefore
&at c o d acts on y by virtue af a delegated power from the king.” For
when we say, that the regal power, be it what it will, cannot be absent
from the parliament, do we thereby acknowled e that power to be supreme?
Does not the king’s authority seem rather to e transferred to the parliament, and, as being the lesser of the two, to be comprised in the greater?
Certainly, if the parliament may rescind the klng’s acts whether he will or
no, and revoke privileges granted by him, to whomsoever they be granted :
if they may set bounds to his prerogative, as they see cause; if they may
regulate his yearly revenue, and the expenses of his court, his retinue, and
generally all the concerns of his household ; if they may remove his most
intimatefriendsandcounsellors,and,asitwere,pluckthemout
of his
bosom, and bring them to condign punishment ; finally, if any subject may
by law appeal from the king to the parliament, (all which things, that they
may lawfully be done, and have been frequently practised, both our histories and records, and the most eminent of our lawyers, assure us,) I suppose
no man in his right wits will dcny the authority of the parliament to be superior to that of theking. For even in aninterregnumtheauthority
of
the parliament is in being, and (than which, nothing is more common in
our histories) they have often made a free choice
of a successor, without
In short,theparliament
isthe suany regard to anhereditarydescent.
premecouncil of thenation,constituted
andappointed byamostfree
people, and armed m-ith ample power and authority, for this end and purpose ; viz. to consult together upon the most weighty affairs of the kingdom ;
the king was created to put their laws in executlon. Which thing after the
parliament themselves had declared in a public edict, (for such is the
justice of their proceedin$, that of their own accord they have been willing to
give an account of their actions to other nations,) is it not prodigious, that
such a pitiful fellow as you are, a man of no authority, of 110 credit, of no
tigure in the world, a mere Burgundian slave, should have the impudence
to accuse,hhe parliament of England, asserting by a public instrument their
own end theircountry’sright, ‘‘ of adetestableandhorridimposture?”
Your country may be ashamed, you rascal, to have brought forth a little inButperhaps you have
considerablefellow of suchprofligateimpudence.
somewhat to tell us, that may be for our good : go on, we will hear you.
“ What laws,” say you, ‘‘ can a parliament enact, i n which the bishops are
nof present ?” Did you then, you madman, expel the order of bishops out
of theshurch, to introduce them into the state
? * 0 wicked wretch! who
+ght.to ‘be delivered over to Satan, whom the church ought to forbid her
cbmmt&n, as being a hypocrite, and an atheist,
and no civil society of
and a plaguemen to acknowledge as a member, being a public enemy,
pore to the common liberty of mankind ; who, where the gospel fails you,
endeavour to prove out of Aristotle, Halicarnasseus, and then from . m m e
popish authorities of the most corrupt ages, that the king of England is the
head of the church of England, to the end that you may, as far as in you
lies, bring in the bishops again, his intimates and table-companions, grown
80 of late, to rob and tyrannize in the church of God, whom God himself
has deposed and degraded, whose very order you had heretofore asserted
‘ i o print that it ou ht to be rooted out of the world, as destructive
of and
.petnicious to the 8hristian religion. What apostate did ever so shamefully
and wi&edly desert as this man has done, I do not say his own, which indvdnever was any, but the Christian doctrine which he bad formerly as-
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&d ? N The bishops being put down,
under the king, and by his
permission, held plea of ecclesLhicalc a m , upon whom,” say you, “ will
that ju&diction devolve ?,’0 villain! have some =gad at least to your
own conscience ;remember before it be to0 late, if at least this ndmonltion
of minecome nottoolate,rememberthat
his mocking
a d y . S p b i t of
God is an inexpiable crime, and will not be left unpunished. stop at last,
and set bounds to your fury, lest the m a t h of -God lay hold upan JW suddenly, for endeavouring to deliver the Bock of God, his anointed ones tbat
are not to be touched,toenemies and cruel tyrants, to be crushedand
trampled on again, from whom himself by a high and stretched out arm had
SO lately delivered them;and from whom you yourself maintained, that they
ought to be delivered, I know not whether for ady ood af theirs, or in
order to the hardening of your own heart, and to fu&er your own damnation. If thebishopshavenorighttolorditoverthechurch,certainly
much less have kings, whatever the laws of men may be to the contrary.
For they that know any thing of the gospel know thus much, that the government of the church is altogether divme and spiritual, and no civil constitution. Whereas you say, that ‘(in secular affairs, the k i n g of England
;’, ourlawsdoabundant1declare
havealwayshadthesovereignpower
by
that to be false. Our courts of justice are erected and suppresseJ, not
the king’s authority, but that of the parliament ; and yet in any of them, the
meanest subject might go to law with the king ; nor is it a rare thing for
the judges to give Judgment against him, whlch if the king should endeavour to obstruct by any prohibition, mandate, or letters, the judges were
bound by law, and by their oaths, not to obey him, but to reject such inhibitions as null and void in law.
The king could not imprison any man, or
seize his estate as forfeited; he could not punish any man,
not summoned
to appear in court, where not the king, but the ordinary judges give sentence ; which they frequently did, as I have said, against the king. Hence
our Bracton, lib. 3, cap. 9, ‘(The regal power,” says he,
is according to
law ; he has no power to do any wrong, nor can the king do any thing but
whatthelaw warrants.” Thoselawyersthatyouhaveconsulted,men
that have lately fled their country, may tell you another tale, and ac uaint
you with some statutes, not very ancient neither, but made in KingE ward
IV., King Henry VI., and King Edward VIth’s days ; but they did not consider,thatwhatpowersoeverthosestatutesgavethekinwasconferred
upon him by authority of parliament, so that he was beh&en to them for
it ; and the same power that conferred it, might at pleasure resume it. How
comes it to pass, that so acute a disputant as you, should suffer yourself to
be imposed upon to that degree, as to make use of that very argument to
l o be absolute and supreme, than which nothing
prove the king’s power
proves more clearly, that it is subordinate to that of the parliament? Our
recordsofthegreatestauthority
with us declare, that our kings !we all
their Power, not to any right of Inheritance, of con uest, or succession, btrt
to the People. So in the parliament rolls of Kingkenry N . , numb. 108,
We read, that the kingly office and power was granted by the commons to
King Henry
and before him, to his predecessor King Richard II., just
kings use to gmat commissioners’ places and lieutenantships to their.dePuties,by edicts and patents. Thus the house of commons ordered expressly to be entered upon record, (‘that they hadgranted to King Richard
to use the same g o d liberty, that the kings of England before him had
used :” WhCh because that king abused to the subversion of the laws, and
“ C O ~ ~ W to
oath at his coronation,77 tie samepersonsthatgranted
h i that power7 took it back again, and deposed him. The same mea,.=
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same m o d , .declared in open parliament, (1 that having
COBfidenCe in the prudence ond moderation of &ng Henry the Nth, they
en’oy tbe Same royal authority thathis ancestors enbeen my other than in the nature of a trust, 88
houses of parliament were foolish and vain, to give
what was none of their own, or those kings that were willing to receive as
f r m them, what w a s already theirs, were too injurious both to themselves
and their posterity ; neither of which is likely. “ A third part of the regal
ower,” say you, “ i s conversant about the militia ; this the kings of E n e
Lnd have used to order and govern, without fellow or competitor.’’ This
is as false as aU the rest that you have taken upon the credit of fugitives :
for in the first place, both our own histones, and those
of foreigners, that
have been arly whit exact in the relation of our affairs, declare, that the
making of peace and war always did belong to the parliament. And the
laws of St. Edward, which our kings were bound to swear that they would
maintain, make this appear beyond all exception, in the chapter “ De He.
retochiis,”viz. $ 6 That therewerecertain officers appointedineveryprovince and county throughout the kingdom, that were called Heretochs, in
Latin, dnces, Commanders of armies, that were to command the forces
of
the several counties,” not for the honour of the crown only, “ but for the
good of the realm. And they were chosen
by the general council, and in
the several counties at public assembliesof the inhabitants, as sheriffs ought
to be chosen.” Whence it is evident, that the forces of the kingdom, and
the commanders of those forces, were anciently, and ought to be still, not
at the king’s command, but at the people’s; and that this
most reasonable
and just law obtained in this kingdom of ours, no less than heretofore it did
inthecommonwealth of theRomans.Concerningwhich,itwillnot
be
amiss to hear what Cicero says, Philip. 1. “ All the legions, all the forces
of the commonwealth, wheresoever they are, are the people of Rome’s; nor
arethoselegions, that desertedtheconsulAntonius,said
to havebeen
Antony’s, but the commonwealth’s legions.” This very law of St. Edward,
together with the rest, did William the Conqueror, at the desire and instance
of the people, confirm by oath, and added over and above, cap. 56, (‘That
all cities, boroughs, castles, should be so watched every night, as the sheriffs, the aldermen, and other magistrates, should think
meet for the safety
of the kingdom.’’ Andinthe6thlaw,
(‘Castles,boroughs,and cities,
to be
were first built for thedefence of thepeople,andthereforeought
maintainedfreeandentire, by all ways andmeans.”
What then ? Shall
towns and places of strength in times of peace be guarded against thieves
and robbers by common councils of the several *laces ; and shall they not
be defended in dangerous times of war,against !
l0thdomesticandforeign
, bythe common council of thewhole nation? Ifthisbenot
grante there can be no freedom, no integrity, no reason, in the guarding
of them: nor shall we obtain any of those ends, for which the law itself
tells us, that towns and fortresses were at first founded. Indeed our ancestors were willing to put any thing into the king’s power, rather than their
arms, and the garrisons of their towns ;conceiving that to be neither better
nor WOW, than betraying their liberty to the fury and exorbitancy of their
princes. Of which there are so very many instances in our histories, and
those so genedly known, that it would be superfluous to mention any of
thun here.
But “ the kbg owe8 ptect,ion to his subjects; md how can he protect
them, adess he have men and arms at command?” But, say I, he had
9 tbh €or the good d the kingdom, as has been wid, not for the d e s t w
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tion af his F p t e , and the ruin of &a kingdom: which in King H e n v
the IF”s time, one Leonard, a feamed man ig those dgs, in an a=mbly
of bishop, told Rustandus, the pope’s nuncio a d the hag‘s pr-tor,
in
these words; ‘‘All churches are the pope’s, as all temporal. things ere said
to be the king’s, for defence and proteotlon, not bis in propnet and ownerT ieaforemenship,aswe say ; theyarehis to defend, not to destro
tioned lam of St, Edward is to the same purpose; art wbat does this import more than a trust? Does this look like absolute power? Such a kind

B.”

ofpower a commander of an army always has, that is, a delegated power;
and yet both at home and abroad he is never the less able to defend the
people that choose him,
Ourparliaments would anciently have contended
with our kin s about their liberty and the laws of St. Edward, to very little
purpose ; a n i it would have been an unequal match betwixt tbe kings and
them, if they had been of opinion, that the power of the sword belonged to
them alone : for how unjust laws soever their kings would have imposed
upon them, their charter, though never so great, would have been a weak
What would the parliament be the
defence against force, But say you,
better for the militia, since without the king’s assent they cannot raise the
least farthing from the peop!e towards the maintaining it ?” Take you no
thought for that: forin the first placeyou go uponafalsesupposition,
‘ 6 that parliaments cannot impose taxes without the king’s assent,” upon
the people that send them, and whose concerns they undertake.
In the next place, you, that are so officious an inquirer into other men’s
matters, cannot but have heard, that the
people of theirownaccord, by
bringing in their plate to be melted down, raised a great sum of money towardsthecarrying on of thiswaragainsttheking.
Then youmention
the largeness of our king’s revenue: you mention over and over again five
hundredand forty thousands:that ‘6 those of our kings that have been
eminent for their bounty and liberality have used to give large boons out
by this
of theirownpatrimony.”
This you wereglad to hear;itwas
charm, that those traitors to their country allured you, as Balaam the prophet was enticed of old, to curse the people of God, and exclaitn against
thejudicialdispensations
of hisprovidence.You
fool! whatwasthat
for such abundance of wealth? What
unjust and violent king the better
areyou the better for i t ? Who have been no partaker of any part of it,
may have conceived of
that I can hear of, (how great hopes soever you
being vastly enriched by It,) but only of a hundred pieces of gold, in a
pursewrought withbeads. Take thatreward of thineiniquity,Balaam,
whichthouhast
loved, and enjoy it. You go an toplay thefool; “the
setting up of a standard is a prerogative that belongs
to the king only.”
l’bw S O ? Why because Virgil tells us in h i s x n e i s , ‘6 that Turnus set up a
stantlard on thetop of the tower at Laurentum, for an ensign of war.”
that every general of an army does
And do not you know Grammarian,
the same thing? But, says Aristotle, ‘(The king must always be provided
of a military power, that he may
be able to defend the laws ; and thereThis
fore the king must be stronger than the whole body of the ypl:.’’
man makes Consequences Just as Ocnus does ropes in he1 * whmh are of
nousebut to be eatenbyasses.
For a number of soldiem, ’pen to the
by the People, is one thing, and the sole power of th? m ltia is quite
hngs ought to be
another &lag; the latter, Aristotle does not allow that
masters Of, and that in this
very placewhich you havequoted ; ( ( H e
OWht,” mPS he, ‘ I to have 80 many armed men about hlm, tu make him
* O n € P than
On@man, thanmany men got together; but he must not
be g m g e r than the people.”Polit. lib. 3,cap. 4. Else instead of prw
((
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it would be in bi power to subject both peopk and laws to
b&. E‘or S
i is &e differnee betwixt a king and a tyralt: a king,
teatin them,

b g m s e o t of the senate and people, has about him so m‘my armed men,
w to enable him to resist enemies,andsuppressseditions.
A tyrant,
against the will both of senate and people, gets as great a number as he
can, either of enemies, or profligate subjects, to side with him against the
senateand t h e people. The parliamentthereforealiowed
theking,as
they did whatever he had besides, the setting
up of a standard ; not to
wa e war a nst
his own people, but to defend them against such as the
p a j a m e n t s c u l d declaee enemies to the state : if he acted otherwise, himself was to be accounted an enemy ; since according to the very law of St.
Edward, or according to a more sacred law than that, the law
of nature
itself, he lost the name of a king, and was no longer such. Whence Cicero
in his Philip. ( ( He forfeits his command in the army, and interest in his
government,thatemploysthemagainstthestate.”Neithercouldthe
king compel those that held of him by knight-service, to serve him in any
other war, than such as was made by consent of parliament ; which is evident by many statutes. So for customs and other subsidies for the maintenance of the navy, the king could not exact them without an act of parliament;as wasresolvedabouttwelveyearsago,
by theablest of our
lawyers,whentheking’sauthoritywasattheheight.Andlongbefore
them,Fortescue,aneminentlawyer,andchancellortoKingHenrythe
Sixth, ( ( The king of England,” sa s he, “ can neither alter the laws, nor
exact subsidies without the people s consent.” Nor can any testimonies
be brought from antiquity, to prove the kingdom of England to have been
merely re al. “ The king,” says Bracton, “ has a jurisdiction over all his
subjects ;’ that is, in his courts of justice, where justice is administered in
theking’snameindeed,butaccording
to our ownlaws. “All are subject to the king;” that is, every particular man is; and so Bracton explains
I have cited. What follows is but turning the
himself in the places that
same stone over and over again, (at which sport
I believe you are able to
tire Sisiphus himself,) and is sufficiently answered by what has been said
already. For the rest, if our parliamentshavesometimescomplimented
good kings with submissive expressions, though neither savouring of flattery nor slavery, those are not to be accounted due to tyrants, nor ought to
prejudicethe people’s right: good mannersandcivilitydonotinfringe
liberty. Whereas you cite out of Sir Edward Coke and others, ‘‘ that fhe
kingdom of England is an absolute kingdom ;” that is said with respect to
any foreign prince, or the emperor
: beeause as Camden sa s, ‘‘ It is not
under the patronage of the emperor:” but both of them a rm, that the
government of England resides not in king alone, but in a body
politic.
Whence Fortescue, in his book de Laud. Leg.
Ang. cap. 9, ‘(The king
of England,” says he, “ governs his people, not by a merely regal, but a
political power; for theEnglisharegoverned
by laws of their own
of this:hencePhilipde
making;” Foreigo authorswerenotignorant
Comines, a grave author, in the FiRh Book of his Commentaries, ‘‘ Of all
tho kingdoms of the earlh,” says he, “that I have any knowledge of, there
is none in my opinion where the government is more moderate, where the
king has less power ofhurtinghispeople,thaninEngland.”Finally,
‘(It is ridiculous,” say you, ‘(for themto affirm thatkingdomswere
&&enter than kings ; which is as much as if they s b u l d say, that there
was light before the sun was created.” But with your gaod leave, Sir, we
do oot say that kingdoms, but that the people were before kings. In the
mean time, who can be more ridiculm than you, who deny h e was light
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before the sun had a being ? Yen pretend to a cariositp in other men’s
matters, and have forgot the very first t h i n e that were tauffht yau. “ You
wonder how they that haveseen the king at upon hts throw, ata session of
parliament, (sub aureo et serico &lo, under a Iden and silken heaven,)
under P canopy of state, should so much as maEOe a question, whether the
majestyresidedin him, or in the parliament ?” The are certainly Bard
of belief, whom so lucid an argument, coming down i orn heaven, cannot
convince. Which golden heaven, you, like a stoic, have 90 devoutly and
seriously gazed upon, that you seem to have forgot what k i d of heaven
Moses and Aristotle describe to us; for you deny, that there was any light
in Moses’s heaven before the sun ; and in Aristotle’s you make three temperatezones.How
many zones you observedinthatgoldenandsilken
heaven of the king’s, I know not ; but I know you got one zone (a purse)
well tempered with a hundred golden stars by your astronomy.

’CHAPTER X.
SINCE
this whole controversy, whether concerning the right of kings in
general, or that of the king of England in particular, is rendered difiicult
and intricate, rather by the obstinacy of parties, than by the nature of the
before the interest of a faction,
thing itself; I hope they that prefer truth
will be satisfied with what I have alleged out of the law of God, the laws of
nations, and the municipal laws of my own country, that a king of England
may be brought to trial, and put to death. As
for those whose minds are
or PO dazzledwiththesplendourand
eitherblindedwithsuperstition,
grandeur of a court, that magnanimity and true liberty do not appear
so
glorious to them, as they are in themselves,
it will be in vain to contend
you, Salwiththem,either by reason andarguments, or examples.But
lnasius, seem very absurd, as in every other part of your book, so particularly in this, whothough you rail perpetuallyattheIndependents,
and
revlle them with all theterms of reproachimaginable,yetassert
to the
highest degree that can be, the independency of a king, whom you defend ;
and will not allow him to “ owe his sovereignty to the people, but to his
of yourbook you complained,
descent.”Andwhereasinthebeginning
that he was “ put to plead for his life,” here you complain (‘that he perished without being heard to speak for himself.” But if you have a mind
to look into the history of his trial, which is very faithfully published in
French, it may be you will be of another opinion. Whereas he had liberty
given himfor somedaystogether,to
say what he could forhimself, he
lqade use of it not to clear himself of the crimes laid to his charge, but to
d w o v e the authority of his judges, and the judicature that he was called
before. Aud wheneveracriminaliseithermete,
or says nothing fo ti?e
Purpose, there is no injustice in condemning him without hearing h m , If
hiscrimesarenotorious,andpubliclyknown,
If‘you say,thatCharles
died as he lived, I agree with you: if you sa that he died piously, holily,
and at ease, you may remember that his gran&other Mary, Queen of Scots,
an infamous woman, died on a scaffold with as mwh outward ap awnce
Of piety sanctity, and constancy, as he did. And lest you s h o d ascribe
too much to that presence of mlnd, which some common malefactors havc
SO great a measure of at their death ; many times despair, and a hardened
heart, puts on as it were a vizor of conrage; atld stupidity, a show of quier
and tranq~ilbvof mind: sometimes ,$e worst of men desire to appeas
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d,undaunted, innocent, and now and then ,religious, not only in their.
&but
; at their death ; and in suffering death for their villainies, use to aot
the last p a d af their hypocrisy and cheats, with all the show imaginable;
and like bad poets or stageplayen, are very ambitious at being clapped at
theehd of the play. ‘6 NOW,” you say, 4 ‘ y ~ uare come to inquire who
they chiefly were, that gave sentence agalnst the king.” Whereas it ought
first to be inquired into, how yoa,’a foreigner, and a French vagabond,
came to have any thing to do to raise a questlon about our affairs, to which
you are SO mucha stranger? And whatrewardinducedyou
to i t ? But
we know enough of that, and who satisfied your^ curiosity in these matters
of ours; even thosefugitives, and traitors toA thewcountry,thatcould
easily hire such a vain fellow as you, to speak 111 of us. Then an account
in writing of the state of our affam was pyt Into your hands by some hairbrained, half protestant, half papist chaplam or other, or by some sneaking
courtier, and you were put to translate it into Latin ; out of that you took
these narratives, which, if you please, we will examine a little : ‘(Not the
this sentence of conhundred thousandth part of the people consented to
demnation.” What were the rest of the people then, that suffered so great
a thing to be transacted against their mill ? Were they stocks and stones,
were they mere trunks of men only, or such images of Britons, as Virgil
describes to have been wrought in tapestry ?
Purpurea intexti Idlad nuha Brilanni
And Britons, interwove, held up the purple hangings.

For youdescribenotrueBritons,butpaintedones,
or ratherneedlewrought men instead of them. Since therefore it
is a thing so imredible,
that a xarlike nation should be subdued by so few, and those of the dregs
of the people, (which is the first thing that occurs in your narrative,) that
appears in the very nature of the thing itself tobemostfalse,
“ T h e bishops were turned out of the house of lords by the parliament itself.” The
moredeplorableisyourmadness,(forarenot
you yetsensiblethat you
rave ?)to complain of their being turned out of the parliament, whom you
yourself in a large book endeavour to prove ought to be turned out of the
church, “One of the states of parliament, to nit, the house of lords, c o w
sisting of dukes, earls,andviscounts,
wasremoved.”Anddeservedly
were they removed ; for they were not deputed to sit there by any town or
county, but represented themselves only ; they had no right overthe peaple,
but (as if they had been ordained for that very purpose) used frequently
to
oppose theirrightsand liberties. They werecreated bythe. king,they
were his companions, his servants, and, as it were, shadows of him.. He
being temoved, it was necessary they should be reduced to the same level
rise.
vith the body of the people, from amongstwhomtheytooktheir
“One part of the parliament, and that the worst of all, ought not to have
assumed that power of judging and eondernning the king.”
But I have
told you a h a d y , that the house of commons was not only the chief part
of our parliament, while we had kings, but
v’as a perfect and entire parliament of itself, without the temporal lords,much more without the bishops.
‘But, ‘‘ the whole house of commons themselves were not admitted to have
to do with the trial of the king.”
TOwit, that part of them was not admitted, that openly revolted to him in their minds and counsels
;whn,
t h g h they styled him their king, yet they had so often acted against as an
enemy.
The paj%ment of Englad, and the deputies sent from the parliament
ef
the 13th of Januar~,1645, wrote to the king, inanswer to
I
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letter of his, by which he desired a deceitful truce, and that
he might
trmt with them at London ; that they could not admit him into that city,
till he had made satlsfactlon to the state for the civil war that he had raised
in the three kingdoms, and for the deaths of so many of his subjects slain
firm peace upon such
by his order; and till he had agreed to a true and
terns as the parliaments of both kingdoms had offered him so oAen already,
and should offer hlm again. He on the other hand either refused to hear,
or by ambiguous answers eludedi their just and equal proposals$ though
most humbly presented ,to him seven times over.
The parliament at last,
after so many years’ patience, lest the king should overturn the state by his
wiles and delays, when in prison, which he could not subdue in the field,
and lest the vanquished enemy, pleased with our divisions, should recover
himself, and triumph unexpectedly over his conquerors, vote that
for the
future they would have no regard
to him; thattheywouldsend
him no
moreproposals,norreceiveany
from him: afterwhichvote,therewere
found even some members of parliament, who out of the hatred they bore
that invincible army, whose glory they envied, and which they would have
so
had disbanded, and sent home with disgrace, after they had deserved
well of their nation, and out of a servile compliance with some seditious
ministers, finding theiropportunity,whenmany,
whom theyknew to be
otherwise minded than themselves, having been sent by the house itself to
suppress the Presbyterians, who began already to be turbulent, were absent
in the several counties, with a strange levity, not to say perfidiousness, vote
that that inveterate enemy of the state, who had nothing of a king but the
name, without giving any satisfaction or security, should be brought back
to London, and restored to his dignity and government, as if he had deserved well of the nation by what he had done. So that they preferred the
king before their religion, their liberty, and that very celebrated covenant
of theirs. What did they do in the mean time, who were sound themselves,
and saw suchperniciouscouncilson foot ? Ought theytherefore to have
for its safety, because the inbeen wanting to the nation, and not provide
fection had spread itself even in their own house ?
But, whosecludedthoseill-affectedmembers ? “ T h e Englisharmy,”
you say: so that it was not an army of foreigners, but of most valiant, and
faithful, honest natives, whose officers for the most part were members of
parliament ; and whom those good secluded members would have secluded
their country, and banished into Ireland ; while in the mean time the Scots,
whose alliance began to be doubtful, had very considerable forces in four
of our northern counties, and kept garrisons in the best towns of those parts,
and had the king himself in custody ; whilst they likewise encouraged the
tumuhating of those of their own faction, who did more than threaten the
parliament, both in city and country, and through whose means
not oaly a
If it has been
civil, but a war with Scotland too shortly after broke out.
alwayscountedpraiseworthyinprivatemen
to assistthestate,andprpmote the public good, whether by advice or action ; our army sure was tn
no fault, who being ordered by the parliament to come to town, obeyed and
came, and when they were come, quelled with ease the faction and uproar
of the king’s party, who sometimes threatened the house itself. For things
were brought to that pass, that of necessity either we must be run down by
them, Or they by US. They had on their side most of the shopkeepers atid
handicraftsmen of London, and generally those of the ministers, that were
t-nost factious. On our side was the army, whose fidelity, moderation, and
courage were sufficiently known. I t being in our power by their means to
retain OW liberty, our state, our common safety, do you think we had not
VOL.
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been fools to have lost all by our negligence and folly ? They who had had
laces of command in the king’sarmy, &er their party wassubdued,had
downtheirarms indeedagainsttheir wdk, butcontinuedenemies to us
in &eir hearts: and they flocked to town, and were here watching all opportunities of renewing the war. With these men, though they were the greatest
enemies they had in the world, and thirsted after their blood, did the PFW
byterians, because they were not permitted to exercise a civil as well as an
ecclesiasticaljurisdictionover all others,holdsecretcorrespondence, and took
measures very unworthy of what they had formerly both said and done ;
a d they came to that spleen at
last, that. they would rather enthral themselves to the king again, than admit thelr own brethren to share in their
liberty, which they likewise had purchased at the price of their own blood ;
they chose rather to be lorded over once more by a tyrant, polluted with the
blood of so many of his own subjects, and who was enraged, and breathed
out nothing but revenge, against those of them that were left, than endure
their brethren and friends to be upon the square with them.
first
The Independents, as they are called, were the only men, that from
to last kept to their point, and knew what use to make
of their victory.
They refused (and wisely, in my opinion) to make him king again, being
then an enemy, who when he was their king, had made himself their enemy
:
nor werethey everthe lessaversetoapeace,buttheyveryprudently
dreaded a new war, or a perpetual slavery under the name of a peace. TO
load our arm with the more reproaches, you begin a
silly confused narrative of our aiairs ; in which, though I find many things false, many things
frivolous, many things laid to our charge for which we rather merit ; yet I
think it will be to no purpose for me to write a true relation, in answer to
your false one. For you and I are arguing, not writing histories, and both
sides will believe our reasons, but not our narrative ; and indeed the nature
of the things themselves is such, that they cannot be related as they ought
to be, but in a set history; so that I think it better, as Sallust said of Carthage, rather to say nothing at all, than to say but a little of things of this
weight and importance,Nay,
and I scorn so much astomentionthe
praises of great men, and of Almighty God himself, (who in so wonderful
a course of affairs ought to be frequently acknowledged,) amongst your slanders and reproaches. I will therefore, only pick out such things as seem
to have any colourofargument.
Yon say, “the English and Scots promised by asolemncovenant,to
preservethemajesty of the king.” But
you omit upon what terms they promised it; to wit, if it might consist with
the safety of their religion and their liberty.
To both which, religion and
liberty, that king was so averse to his last breath, and watched all opportunities of gaining advantages upon them, that it was evident that hislife was
dangerous to their religion, and the certain ruin
of their liberty. But then
you fall upon the king’s judges again : ‘‘ If we consider the thing aright, the
conclusion of this abominable action must be imputed to the Independents,
yet so as the Presbyterians may justly challenge the glory of its beginning
and progress.’’ Hark, ye Presbyterians, what good has it done you ? How
is your innocence and loyalty the more cleared by your seeming so much
to abhor the putting the king to death ? You yourselves, in the opinion
of this everlasting talkative advocate of theking your accuser, ‘6 went more
than half-way towards it ; you were seen acting the fourth act and more, in
tragedy ; you may justly be charged with the king’s death, since you
-fboWed the way to it; it was you and only you that laid his head upon the
Mock.” Woe be to you in the first place, if ever Charles hi5 posterity rB
GOX:
the crown of England ; assure Yourselves, you are like to be put in
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the black list. But pay
your TOWS to God, and love pur brrithren who
have delivered you, who have prevented
t
h
a
t calamity from falling upon
YOU, who k v e saved you from inevitable ruin, though against your wills,
YOUare accused likewise for that “some years ago you endeavoured by
some
sundrypetitionstolessentheking’sauthority,thatyoupublished
scandalousexpressions of thekinghimselfinthepapers
ou presented
him with in the name of the pdiarnent ; to wit, in that dec aration of the
lords and commons of the 26th of May 1642, you declared openly in some
mad positions that breathed nothing but rebellion, what your thoughts were
of the king’s authority: Hotham by order of parliament shut the gates of
Hull against the king ; you had a mind to make a trial by this first act of
rebellionhow-muchthekingwouldbear.”Whatcouldthis
man say
more, if it were his design to reconcile the minds of all Englishmen to one
another, i n d alienate them wholly from the king ? for he gives them here
to understand, that if ever the king be brought back,
they must not only
expect to be punished for his father’s death, but for the petitions they made
long ago, and some acts that past in full parliament, concerning the putting
down the common-prayer and bishops, and that of the triennial parliament,
and several other things that were enacted with the greatest consent and
applause of all the people that could be ; all which will be looked upon as
the seditions and mad positions of the Presbyterians. But this vain fellow
changes his mind all of a sudden ; and what but of late, ‘‘ when he considered it aright,” he thought was to be imputed wholly to the Presbyterians,
now that “ h e considers the same thing from first to last,” he thinks the Independentswerethesoleactors
of it. Butevennowhe
told us, “the
Presbyterians took up arms against the king, that
by them he was beaten,
taken captive, and put in prison :” now he says, “this whole doctrine of
rebellion is the Independents’ principle.” 0 ! the faithfulness of this man’s
is with himself!whatneedisthereof
a
narrative!howconsistenthe
counter narrative to this of his, that cuts its own throat?
or a
But if any manshoulduestionwhetheryouareanhonestman
knave, let him read these qollowing lines of yours : (‘It is time to explain
whence and at what time this sect of enemies to kingship first began. Why
truly these rare Puritans began in Queen Elizabeth’s time to crawl out of
hell, and disturb not only the church, but the state likewise;
for they are
no less plagues to the latter than to the
former.’’ Now your very speech
bewrays you to be a right Balaam; for where you designed to spit out the
most bitter poison you could, there unwittingly and against your will you
havepronounceda blessing. For it is notoriously knownallover
England,that if anyendeavoured tofollow theexample of thosechurches,
whether in France or Germany, which they accounted best reformed, and
t? exercise the public worship of God in a more pure manner,
which our
b!shops had almost universally corrupted with their ceremonies and superstlhons ; or if any seemed either in point of religion or morality to be better
than others, such persons were by the favourof episcopacy termed Puntans.
These are they whose principles YOU say are so opposite to kingshlp. Nor
are they the only persons, u most of the reformed religion, that have not
sucked in the rest of thejrprinciples, yet seem to have approved of-those
thatstrikeatkinglygovernment.”
So thatwhile
you inveighbitterly
to separatethem from Christ’s
againsttheIndependents,andendeavour
flock, with the same breath your praise them ; and those principles which
ahnost every where you af‘firm to be peculiar to the Independents, here you
Confess h a w been approved of by most of the reformed religion; Nar you
are anived to that degree of impodence, impiety, and apostacy, that t ough
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Eormerly ybu maintained bishops ought to be extirpated out of the church
root and branch, as so many pests and limbs of antichrist, here you say the
king oughttoprotect them, for thesavlng of hlscoronationoath.You
cannot sbow yourself a more infamous villaln than you have done already,
but by abjuring the protestant reformed rellglon, to which you are a scandal. Whereas you tax us with giving a ‘‘ toleration o f all sects and heresies,” you ought uot to find fault with us for that ; since the church bears
with such a profligate wretch as. you yourself, such a vain fellow, such a
liar, such a mercenary slanderer, such an apostate, one who has the impudence to affirm, that the best and most pious of Christians, and even most
of those who profess the reformed religion, are crept out of hell, because
they differ in opinion from you. I had best pass by the calumnies that fill
up the rest of this chapter, and those prodigidus tenets that you ascribe to
the Independents, to render them odious;
for neither do theyat all conas
cern the cause you have in hand, and they are such fer the most part
deserve to belaughedatanddespised,ratherthanreceiveaserious
answer.

CHAPTER XI.
You seem to begin this eleventh chapter, Salmasius, though with no
modesty, yet with some sense of your weakness and trifling in this discaurse.
For whereas you proposed to yourself to inquire in this place, by what authorit sentence was given against the
king; you add immediately, which
nobo y expected from ou, that ‘‘ it is in vain to make any such inquiry ;
to wit, because the quaEty of the persons that did it leaves hardly any room
for suchaquestion.”Andtherefore
as you have beenfoundguilty of a
great deal of impudence and sauciness in the undertaking of .this cause, so
since you seem here conscious of your own impertinence, I shall give you
the shorteranswer. To your question then ; by what authority the house
of commons either condemned the king themselves, or delegated that power
to others; I answer, they did it by virtue of the supreme authority on earth.
How they come to have the supreme power, you may learn by what I have
said already, when I have refuted your impertinencies upon
that subject.
If you believed yourself, that you could ever say enough upon any subject,
you would not be so tedious in repeating the same thing
so many times
over. And the house of commons might delegate their judicial power by
the same reason, by which you say the king may delegate his, who received
all he had from the people. Henceinthatsolemnleagueandcovenant
that you object to us, the parliaments of England and Scotland solemnly
protest and engage t? each other, to punish the traitors in such manner as
‘‘ the supreme, judiclal authority in both nations, or such as should have a
delegated power from them,”shouldthink
fit. Now you hear the parliaments of both natio?s protest with one voice, that they may delegate their
judicial power, whtch they call the supreme ; so that you move a vain and
frivolous controversy about delegating this power,
“ But,” ~ a you,
y
“ there were added
to those judges, that were made
ehoice of out of the house of commons, some officers of the army, and it
. never was known, that soldiers had any right to try a subject for his life.”
1d
l silence you in a very few words : you may remember, that we are not
now discoursing of a sub’ect, but of an enemy ; whom if a general of an
amy, after he has taken iirn pnsoner, resolves to dispatch, mould he be
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thought to proceed otherwise than according to custom and martial law, if
he himself with some of his officm should‘ sit upon him, and try and condemn him? Anenemy to a state,made a prisoner of war, cannot be
king inthat state.
looked upon to be so much as amember,muchlessa
This is declared by that sacred law of St. Edward, which denies thata
bad king is a king at all, or ought to be called so. Whereas you say, it
was “not the whole, but a part of the house of commons, that tried and
condemned the king,” I give you this answer : the number of them, who
gave their votes for putting the king to death, was far greater than is necessary, according to the custom of our parliaments, to transact the greatest
affairs of the kingdom, in the absence of the rest; who since they were absent through their own fault, (for to revolt to the common enemy in their
hearts, is the worst sort of absence,) their absence ought not to hinder the
rest who continued faithful to the cause, from preserving the state ; which
when it was in a tottering condition, and almost quite reduced to slavery
and utter ruin, the whole body of the people had at first committed to their
fidelity, prudence, and courage, And they acted their parts like
men ; they
set themselves in opposition to the unruly wilfulness, the rage, the secret
designs of an inveterate and exasperated king; they preferred the common
liberty and safety before their own; theyoutdidall
former parliahents,
they outdid all their ancestors, in conduct, magnanimity, and steadiness to
theircause.Yet
thesevery men dida great part of thepeopleungratefully desertinthemidst
of their undertaking, thoughtheyhadpromised
them all fidelity, all the help and assistance they could afford them. These
were for slavery and peace, with sloth and luxury, upon any terms: others
demanded their liberty, nor would accept of a peace that was not sure and
honourable. What shouldtheparliament do in this case? Ought they to
have defended this part of the people, that was sound, and continued faithful to themandtheircountry,
or to have sided with
those that deserted
both ? I knowwhatyou will say they ought to have done. You arenot
Eurylochus, but Elpenor, a miserable enchanted beast, a
filthy swine, accustomed to a sordid slavery even under a woman ; so that you have not
the least relish of true magnanimity, nor consequently of liberty, which is
the effect of it : you would have all other men slaves, because you find in
yourself no generous, ingenuous inclinations ; you say nothing, you breathe
nothing, but what is mean and servile. You raise another scruple, to wit,
“ that he was the king of Scotland too, whom we condemned ;” as if he
might therefore do what he would in England,
But that you may conclude this chapter, which of all others is the most
weakandinsipid, atleastwithsomewitty
quirk,“there aretwo little
words,” say you, ‘(that are made up of the same number of letters, and
differ only I n the placing of them, but whose significations are wide asunder, to wit,Visand Jus, (might and right.)” It is no greatwonder that
such a three-lettered man as you, (fur, a thief,) should make such a witticism upon threektters:itisthe
greaterwonder(which
yet YOU assert
throughout your book) that two things so directly opposite to one another
as those two are, should yet meet and become one and the same thlng i n
kings. For what violence was ever acted by kings, which you do not affirm.to betheirright ? These are all
the passages, that Icould pick out
Of nine long pages, that I thought deserved an answer. The resi consists
ather of repetitions of things that have been answered more than’ once, or
suchhaveno
relation tothe matter inhand.
So that mybeing mnre
brief in this chapter than in- &e re& is not to be imputed to want of di!i-

.4

CHAPTER XU.
I WISH, Salmasius, that you had left out this part of your discourse conmore advisable foryourself
cerning the king’s crime,whichithadbeen
and your party to have done; for I am afraid lest in giving you arl answer
to it, I should appear too sharp and severe upon him, now he is dead, and
hathreceivedhispunishment.
But since you choose rathertodiscourse
confidently and at large upon that subject, I will make you sensible, that
you could not have done a more inconsiderate thing, than
to reserve the
worst part of your cause to the last, to wit, that of ripping up and inquiring
into the king’s crimes ; which when I shall have proved them to have been
trueand mostexorbitant,theywillrenderhismemoryunpleasantand
odious to all ood men, and imprint now in the close of the controversy a
just hatred o you, who undertake his defence, on the reader’s minds. Say
you, “ h i s accusationmay be dividedintotwo
parts,one is conversant
about his morals, the other taxeth him with such faults as he might commit
i n hispubliccapacity.”
I willbecontent topass by insilencethatpart
of his life that he spent in banquetting, at plays, and in the conversation of
women; for what can there be in luxury and excess worth relating? And
what wauld those things have been to US, if he had been a private person?
But since he would be a king, as he could not live a private life, so neither
could his vices be like those of a private person. For in the first place, he
did a great deal of mischief by his example : in the second place, all that
time that he spent upon his lust, and his sports, which was a great part of
his time, he stole from the state, the government of which he had undertaken: thirdly and lastly, he squandered away vast sums of money, which
were not hisown,butthepublic
revenue of thenation,inhisdomestic
luxury and extravagance.
So that in his private life at home he first began
to be an ill king. But let
us rather pass over to those crimes, (‘that he is
chargedwith on theaccount of misgovernment.”Here
you lamenthis
being condemned as a tyrant, a traitor, and a murderer. That he had no
wrong done him, shall now be made appear. But first let
us define a 5rant, not according to vulgar conceits, but the judgment
of Aristotle, and
of all learned men. H e is a tyrant who regards his own welfare and profit
only,andnotthat
of thepeople.
So Aristotledefines one inthetenth
book of his Ethics, and elsewhere, and so do very many others. Whether
Charles regarded his own or the people’s good, these few things of many,
that I shall but touch upon, will evince.
i
When his rents and other public revenues of the crown would not defray
t h e expenses of !he court, he laid most heavy taxes upon the people ; and
when they were squandered away, he invented new ones; not for the benefit, honour, or defence of the state, but that he might hoard UP, or lavish
out in one house, the riches and wealth, not of one, but of three nations.
When at this rate he broke loose, and acted without any colour of law. to
warrant his proc&dings, knowing that the parliament was the only thing
that codd give him check, he endeavoured either wholly to lay aslde the
Verg Calling of parliaments, or calling them just as often, and ng oftener,
than to serve his own turn, to make them entlrely at his devotion. Which
bridle when he bad cast OKhimself, he put another bridle upon the people;
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he ut garrisons-of German horse and Jdsh foot in many towns and cities,
a n l t h a t i n time of peace. Do you think he does not begin to look l i e a
tyra”f ? I n which very thing, as m m n y other particulars, whlch you have
formerly given me occasion to instance, thou h you scorn to have Charles
compared with 60 cruelatyrantasNero,
e! resembledhimextremely
much. For Nero likewise often threatened to .take away the senate. Besides, he bore extreme hard upon the consciences .of good men, and compelled them to the use of ceremonies and supershtious worship, borrowed
from popery, and by him reintroduced into the church. They that
would
not conform, were imprisoned or banished. He made war upon the Scots
By all these actions he has surely detwice for no other cause than that.
served the name 0f.a tyrant once over at least.
Now 1 will tell you why the word traitor was put into his indictment.
When he assured his parliament by promises, by proclamations, by i m p r e
cations, that he had no design against the state, at that
very time did he
list Papists in Ireland ; he sent a private embassy to the
king of Denmark
to beg assistance from him of arms, horses, and men, expressly against the
to raise an army first In England, and
parliament; and was endeavouring
then in Scotland.
T o the English he promised the plunder
of thecity of
be added to
London ; to the Scots, that the four northern counties should
Scotland, if they would but help him to get rid of the parliament, by what
meanssoever.Theseprojectsnotsucceeding,hesentoveroneDillon,
a
traitor,intoIrelandwithprivateinstructions
to thenatives,to fall suddenly
uponall theEnglishthatinhabited
there. Thesearethe most remarkable
instances of histreasons,nottaken
up uponhearsay andidlereports,but
discovered by letters under his own hand and seal. And finally
I suppose
took
no man will deny that he was a murderer,
by whose order the Irish
arms, and put to death with most exquisite torments above a hundred thousand English, who lived peaceably by them, and without any apprehension
of danger; and who raised so great a civil war in the other two kingdoms.
Add to all this, that at the treaty in the Isle Q€ Wight the king openly took
upon himself the guilt of the war, and cleared the parliament in the confesis publiclyknown.Thus
you haveinshort
sionhemadethere,which
whyKingCharleswasadjudgedatyrant,atraitor,anda
murderer.“But,” say you, ‘(why was he not declared so before, neither in that solemn league and covenant, nor afterwards when he was delivered to them,
either by the Presbyterians or the Independents, b u t on the other hand was
received as a king ought to be, with all reverence
?” This very thing is
sufficient to persuade any rational man, that the parliament entered not into
any councils of quite deposing the king, but as their last refuge, after they
had suffered and undergone all that possibly they could, and had attempted
all other ways and means.
You alone endeavour maliciously to lay that to
theircharge,which
to allgoodmen
cannotbutevidence
theirgreatpatience, moderaiion, and perhaps a too long forbearing with the king’s pride
4‘ in the month of August, beforethe
king suffered,
and arrogance. But
the house of commons, which then bore the only sway, and was governed
by the Independents, wrote letters to the Scots, in which they acquainted
them, that they never intended to alter the form
of government that.had
obtained SO long in &gland under king, lords, and commons.” You may
see from hence, how little reason there
is to ascribe the deposing ,of the
king to the principles of the Independents. They,
that never used to dissemble and conceal their tenets, even then, whenthey had the sole manage
ment ofaffairs, profess, “ T h a t they never intended to alter the government.” But if afterwards a E i g came into their d n d s , which at first they
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intended. not, w&ym e t they not t a l e such a COWS, tho+ before not
a the nabon's interest?"
tended, as appeared most-adpisable, and most f
&peciaIly when they found, that the kin c w l d not possibly be entreated
or Induced to assent to those just deman s, tbat they had made from tiarie
to time, and which were always the same from first to last. He persiS.cd
in those perverse sentiments with respect i o religion and his own right,
which he had all along espowed, and whlch were SO destructive to US.; not
in the least altered from the man that he was, when in peace
and war he
did US all SO much mischief. If he assented to any thing, he gave-no obscure hints, that he did it against his will,
and that whenever he should
c o r n intopoweragain,hewouldlook
upon such his assent as null and
void. The same thing his son declared
by writing under his hand, when
in those days he run away with part of the fleet, and so did the king himselfby letters to some of hisownpartyinLondon.
In themeantime,
against the avowed sense of the parliament, he struck up a private peace
withthe Irish, the most barbarous enemies imaginable to England, upon
base dishonorable terms ; but whenever he invited the English to treaties
of peace, at those very times, with all the power he had, and interest he
could make, he was preparing for war. In this case, what should they do,
who were entrusted with the care of the government? Ought they to have
betrayed the safety of us all to our most bitter adversary ? Or would you
have had them left us to undergothecalamities of anothersevenyears'
of preferring,
war, not to sayworse ? Godput a better mind into them,
pursuant to that very solenln league and covenant, their religion
and liberties, beforethosethoughtstheyonce
had, of notrejectingthe king; for
they had not gone so far as to vote it ; all which they saw at last, (though
indeed later than they might have done,) could not possibly subsist, as long
as the king continuedking. The parliamentoughtandmust
of necessity
be entirely free, and at liberty to providefor the good of the nation, as occasion requires; nor ought they so to be wedded to their first sentiments, as
to scruple the altering their minds,
for their own, or the nation's good, if
God put an opportunity into their hands of procuring it, But
'' the Scots
were of another opinion ; for they, in a letter to Charles, the king's son,
call his father a most sacred prince, and the putting him
to death a most
execrable villainy." Do not you talk of the Scots, whom you know not ;
weknow themwellenough,and
know the timewhentheycalled
that
same king a most execrable person, a murderer and a traitor ; and the putting a tyrant to death a most sacred action.
Then you pick boles in the king's charge, as not being properly penned;
and you ask " why we needed to call him a traitor and a murderer,
after
we had styled him a tyrant ; since the word tyrant includes all the crimes
that may be ;" and then you explaintousgrammaticallyandcritically,
what a tyrant is. Away with those trifles, you pedagogue, which that one
definition of Aristotle's, that has lately been cited, will utterly confound;
and teach such a doctor as YOU, that the word tyrant (for all your concern
is barely to have some d e r s t a n d i n g of words) may be applied to one, d m
is neither a traitornoramurderer.Butthelaws
of Englanddo not
make it treagon in the king, to stir up sedition against himself or the people." Nor do they say, that the parliamentcan be guiltyoftreason by
deposingabad
kmg,nor thatanyparliament ever'was SO, thoughthey
have often done it ; but our laws plainly and clearly declare, that a king
rudy violate, diminish, nay, and wholly lose his royalty. For that expression in the law of St. Edward, of " losing .the name of a king," signifies
bleither more nor less, than being deprived of the kingly office and dignity ;
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ppbi& befel C h w k g of
whose example for illustrationsake
Maken notice &-in&e Itw i t d t Tbesa is Dot a lawyer amongst us, that
y, but that &e high&.&eason msy be committed against the kingwell as against the king. I ap+ to Glanville hitaself, whom you
4 If a y man attempt to put &e kmg b deathj or raise sedition in the
E&, it is ggh treason.” So that attempt of mtne papists to blow up
&e parliam~~$-hoase, and the lords and commum there with gunpowder,
WBS by Eag James himself, and both houses of parliament, declared to be
high treastr8, not against the king only, but against the parliament and the
whole kingdom. It would be to no purpose to quote more of our statutes,
to prove so clear a truth ;which yet I could easily do.
For the thing itself is ridiculous, and absurd to imagine, that high treason may be com-

i

mitted against the king, and not against the people,
for whose good, nay,
and by whose leave, as I may say, the king is what he is : so that you babble over so many statutes of ours to no purpose ; you toil and wallow ,in
our ancient law-books to no purpose ; for the laws themselves stand or fall
to confirm or repeal
byauthority of parliament,whoalwayshadpower
them; and the parliament is the sole judge of what is rebellion, what high
treason, (laesa majestas,) and what not. Majesty never was vested to that
degree in the person of the king, as not to be more conspicuous and more
august in parliament, as I have often shown : but who can endure to hear
such a senseless fellow, such a French mountebank as you, declare what
our laws are? And, you English fugitives! so many bishops, doctors, Iawers, who pretend that all learning and ingenuous literature is fled out of
%ngland with yourselves, was there not one of you that could defend the
king’s cause and your own, and that in good Latin also, to be submitted to
the judgment of other nations, but that this brainsick, beggarly Frenchman
must be hired to undertake the defence of a poor indigent king, surrounded
with so manyinfant-priests and doctors? This very thing,
I assureyou,
willbeagreatimputationtoyouamongstforeigners;
and you will be
thought deservedly to have lost that cause, you were so far from being able
to defend by force of arms, as that you cannot so much as write in behalf
of it,
But now I cometo you again,goodmanGoosecap,whoscribble
so
finely ; if at least you are come to yourself again : for I find you here towards the latter end of your book in a deep sleep, and dreaming of some
voluntary death or other, that is nothing to the purpose. Then ~ Q ‘‘U deny,
that it is possible for a king in his right wits to embroil his people in seditions, to betray his own forces to be slaughtered by enemies, and raise factions against himself.” All uthich things having been done
by many kings,
and particularly by Charles the late king of England, you will no longer
doubt, I hope, especially being addicted to Stoicism,
bat that all tyrants,
as well as profligate villains, are downright mad. Hear what Horace says,
“ Whoever through a senseless stupidity,
or any other cause whatsoever,
hath his understanding so blinded as not to discern truth, the Stoics. account
of, him as of a madman : and such are whole nations, such are brigs and
prlncfs, such are all mankind ; except those very few that are w!se.”
SO
that If YOU would clear King Charles from the imputation of acting like a
?adman, YOH must first vindicate his integrity, and showthat he never acted
hke an 111 man.
But a king,” you say, ( 6 cannot commlt treason agqinst
his own subjects and vassals.”
In the first place, since we are
as free as
aay people under heaven, we will not be imposed upon b y any barbarous
Custom of any pther nation whatsoever. In the second place, suppose we
had been the Inng’s vassals ; that relation would not have obliged us to euVOL. II.
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dore a tyrant po reign and lord it over US. An subjection to magistrates, ae
ow own laws declare, is circumscribed, and c~afinedwithia the b a n d s d
honesty, and &e public good. Read Leg. Hen. I. Cap. 55. The obliga&n betwixt a 1 0 4 and his tenants is mutual, and remains SO long as the
lord protects his tenant; (thisis all our lawJien tell US;) but/% the lord biE
too severe ahd cruel to his tenant, and do h m some heinous injury, “ The
whole relation betwixt them, and whatever obI!gation the tenant is under
by having done homage to his lord, is utterly dissolved and extinguished.”

’

These are the very words of Bracton and Fleta. SOthat in some case, the
law itself warrants even a slave, o r a vassal, to oppose his lord, and allows
the slave to kill him, if he vanquishhiminbattle.
If a cityorawhole
nation may not lawfully take this course with a tyrant, the condition of freemen will be worse thau that of slaves.
Then you go about to excuse King Charles’s shedding of innocent blood,
partly by murders committed by other kings, and partly by some instances
ofmen put to death by themlawfully. For the matter of the Irish massacre, you referthereader to ’ E r x w ~
~ and I ireferyou; to
Eiconoclastes. The town of Roche1 beingtaken,andthetownsmenbetrayed,
assistance shown, but not aflorded them, you will not have laid at Charles’s
door; nor have I any thing to say, whether he w a s faulty in that business
or not ; he did mischief enough at home
; we need not inquire into what
misdemeanours he was guilty of abroad. But you in the mean time would
make all theprotestantchurches,thathave
at anytimedefendedthemselves byforceof
armsagainstprinces,whowereprofessedenemies
of
theirreligion, to havebeenguilty of rebellion. Let themconsider how
muchitconcernsthem
for themaintainingtheirecclesiasticaldiscipline,
andassertingtheirownintegrity,not
to passby so greatanindignity
offered them by a person bred up by and amongst themselves. That which
troubles us most is, that the English likewise were betrayed, in that expedition.Hewho
haddesignedlongagotoconvertthegovernment
of
England into a tyranny, thought he could not bring it to pass, till the flower
and strength of the military power of the nation were cut off. Another of
his crimes was, the causing some words to be struck out of the usual coronationoath,beforehehimselfwould
takeit.Unworthyandabominable
’ action? The act was wicked in itself; what shall be said of him that undertakes to justify i t ? For by the eternal God, what greater breach of faith,
and violation of alllaws,can possiblybe imagined? What ought
to be
moresacred to him,next to theholysacramentsthemselves,thanthat
oath? Which of the two do you think the more flagitious person, him that
offends against the law,
or him that endeavours to make the law equally
guiltywithhimself?Orratherhimwhosubvertsthelaw
itself, thathe
may not seem to offend against it ? For thus that king violated that oath,
whlch he ought most religiously to have sworn to ; but that he might not
seem openlyandpublicly to violateit, he craftilyadulterated,andcorrupted it ; and lest he himself should be accounted perjured, he turned the
veryoath into a perjury. What othercouldbeexpected,thanthathis
reign would be full of injustice, craft, and misfortune, who began it with
SO detestable an injury to his people? And who
durst pervert and adulterate that. law, which he thought the only obstacle that stood in his
way,
and hindered him from perverting all the rest of the laws : But that oath”
(thus YOU justify him) hys no other obligation upon kings, &an the laws
themselves do : and kings pretend, that they will be bound and limited by
laws, though indeed they are altogetherfrom under the power of the laws.’’
Is it not prodigious, that a man should dare to express himaelf so sacrile-
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giousl and so sewlessly, as to assert, that an oath sacredly swum upon the
Holy hvangefists, may be dispensed with, and set aside as a ,little kignificant thing, witpouf any cause whatsoever? CKarles himaelf refutes ph
YOU prodigy of mplety, who, thinking that oath no light matter,
choose
rather by a subterfuge to avoid
the force of it, or by a fallacy to elude it,
than openly to vioTate it; and would ratber falsify and corrupt the oath,
thanmainfestlyforswearhimselfafter
he had taken it. But “ The king
indeed swears to hls people, as the people do to him ; but the people swear
the king to them.”Prettyinvention
! Doesnot
fidelitytotbeking,not
to do any thing to or for
he that promises, and binds himself by an oath
mother,obligehis fidelity to themthatrequiretheoath
of h i m ? Of a
truth,every kingswearsFidelity,andService,andObedienceto-the
people, with respect to the performance of whatsoever he promises upon
oath to do.
Then you run back to WilliamtheConqueror,whowasforcedmore
than once to swear to perform, not what he himself would, but what the
peopleandthegreat
men of therealmrequired of him.Ifmanykings
‘6 are crowned without the usual solemnity,” and reign without taking any
oath, the same thing may be said
of the people ; a great many of whom
never took the oath of allegiance. If the king by not taking an oath be at
liberty, the people are so too. And that part of the people that has sworn,
swore not to the king only, but to the realm, and the laws, by which the
king cametohis crown; and nootherwisetotheking,thanwhilst
he
is,
shouldactaccordingtothoselaws,that
“ t h e commonPeople,”that
thehouse of Commons,shouldchoose
; (quasvulguselegerit.)
F o r it
merefollytoalter
thephrase of our law, and turn
it intomore genuine
Latin.Thisclause,(quasvulguselegerit,)whichthecommonsshall
choose, Charles before he was crowned, procured to be razed out. “ But,”
say you, “ without the king’s assent the people can choose no laws;” and
for this you cite two statutes, viz. Anno 37 H.VI., Cap. 15, and 13 Edw.
IV., Cap. 8: but these two statutes are so far from appearing in our statutebooks, that in the years
you mentionneither of thosekingsenactedany
laws at all. Go now and complain, that those fugitives, who pretended to
furnish you with matter out
of our statutes, imposed upon you
in it; and
let other people in the mean time stand astonished at your impudence
a d
vanity, who are not ashamed to pretend to be thoroughly versed in such
books, as it is so evident you have never looked into, nor so much as seen.
And that clause in the coronation oath which such a brazen-faced brawler
“acknoy
as you call fictitious, “ The king’s friends,” you say yourself,
ledge, that -it may possibly be extant in some ancient copies, hut
that It
grew into disuse, because it had no convenient signification.:’ But for that
very reason did our ancestors insert it in the oath, that the oath might have
such a signification as would not be for
a tyrant’s conveniency. If it had
reallygrowninfodisuse,whichyet
is mostfalse,therewasthegreater
Reed of reviving it ; but even that would have been to no purpose, according to your doctrine: “ For that custom of taking an oath, as kmgs nowa-days generally use it, is no more,” you say, “ than a bare ceremony.”
And yet the king, when the bishops were to be put down, pretended that
he could not do 1t by reason of that oath. And consequently that reverend
and gacred oath, as it serves for the king’s turn, or nut, must b e solemn
and binding, or an empty cere.mony : which I earnestly entreat my countrymen to take notice of, and consider what
manner of a king the are like
to have, if he ever come back. For it would never have enter6 into the
(at@ts of this rascallyforeigngrnmmariao,
to write discourse o f the
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rights of the c r o w of England, unless bo$ Charles and Stuart n o y in
banishment, and taintedwithhisfather’spnnciples,andthoseprofligate
that be.has along with him, had industnously suggested to him what
&ey would have writ. They dictated to him, “ That the whore parliament
were liable to be proceeded against as traitors, because they declared without the king’s assent all them to be traitors, who had taken up arms against
the parliament of England ; and that parliaments were but the king’s vassals: that the oath, which our kings take at their coronation, is but a cercm n y : ” And why not that of a vassal too? So that no reverence of laws,
no sacredness of an oath, will
be sufficient to protect your
lives and fortunes, either from the exorbitance of a furious, or the revenge of an exasperated,prince,whohasbeen
so instructedfromhiscradle,as
to think
laws, religion, nay, and oaths themselves, ought to be subject to his will
if
andpleasure.
How muchbetteris it, andmorebecomingyourselves,
you desire riches, liberty, peace, and empire,
to obtain them assuredly by
yourownvirtue,industry,prudence,andvalour,thantolongafterand
hope for then] in vain under the rule of a king? They who are of opinion
that these things cannot be compassed but under a king, and a lord, it cannot well be expressed how mean, how base, I do not say, how unworthy,
thoughts they have of themselves; for in effect, what do they other than
confess, that they themselves
are lazy, weak, senseless, silly persons, and
framedforslaveryboth
in bodyandmind ? - And indeed all manner of
slavery is scandalous and disgraceful to a free-born ingenuous person ; but
for you, after you have recovered your lost liberty, by God’s assistance,
andyourownarms;
after theperformance of so manyvaliantexploits,
and the making so remarkable an example of a most potent king, to,desire
to return again into a condition
of bondage and slavery, will not only be
; and equal
scandalous and disgraceful, but an impious and wicked thing
to that of the Israelites, who, for desiring to return to the Egyptian slavery,
were so severely punished for that sordid, slavish temper of mind, and so
many of them destroyed by that God who had been their deliverer.
But whatsay you now,whowouldpersuadeus
to become slaves?
“ T h e king,” say you, ‘chad a power of pardoning such as were guilty of
treason, and other crimes; which evinces
sufficiently,that the king himself wasundernolaw.”Thekingmightindeedpardon
treason, not
against the kingdom, but against himself; and
so may any body else pardonwrongsdone
to themselves;andhemight,perhaps,pardon
some
otheroffences,thoughnotalways.
Butdoesit follow,becausein
some
cases he had the right of saving a malefactor’s life, that therefore he must
have R right to destroy all good men ? If the king be impleaded inan inferior court, hq is not obliged to answer, but by his attorney: does it thereforefollow,thatwhenheissummonedby
all hissubjects to’appear,in
parliament, he maychoosewhetherhe
will appear or no, andrefuse to
answerin person? You say, c‘Thatweendeavour
to justifywhatwe
have done by the Hollanders’ example ;” and upon this occasion, fearing
the loss of that stipend with which the Hollanders feed such a murrain and
pest as you are, if by reviling the English you should consequently reflect
u p n them that maintain you, you endeavour to demonstrate “ how unlike
their actions and ours are.” The
comparison that you make betwixt them
I resolve to omit (though many things in it are most false, and other things
fkttery a11 over, which yet you thought yourseIf obliged to put down,
to
deserve yourpension).
F o r theEnglishthink theyneednotallege
the
examples of foreigners for theirjustification.Thehavemunicipallaws
of their nwn, by which they have acted ; laws w i d relation to the matter
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in hand the best in the world: they have the examples
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of their ancestors,
great and gallant men, for their imitation, who never gave way to the exorbitant power of pnnces, and wha have put many of them to death, when
their government became insupportable. They were born free, they stand
in need of no other nation, they can make what laws they please for their
owngoodgovernment.One
law in particularthey have a greatveneration for, andaveryancient
one it is, enacted by nature Itself, That all
human laws, all civilright andgovernment,musthavearespect
to the
safety and welfare of good men, and not be subject to the lusts of princes.
and
Fromhence to the end of yourbook I find nothingbutrubbish
trifles, pickedout
of the former chapters; of which you have here
raised so great a heap, that I cannot imagine what other design you could
have in it, than to presage the ruin of your whole fabric. At last, after an
infinite deal of tittle-tattle, you make an end, calling “ God to witness, that
ypu undertook the defence of this cause, not only because
you were desired so to do, but because your own conscience told you, that
you could
not possibly undertake the defence of a better.”
Is it fitfor you to intermeddle with our matters, with which
ou have nothing to do, because you
not desire you? to reproach with
were desired, when we ourselves di
contumelious and opprobrious language, and in a printed book, the supreme
to theauthority and
magistracy of theEnglishnation,whenaccording
powerthattheyareintrustedwith,theydobuttheirdutywithintheir
own jurisdiction, and all this without the least injury or provocation from
them ? (for they did not so much as know that there was such a
man in
I pray by whomwereyou desired? Byyour
theworldasyou.)And
wife, I suppose,who,theysay,exercisesakinglyrightandjurisdiction
over you ; and whenever she has a mind to it (as Fulvia is made to speak
in that obscene epigram, that you collected some centoes out of, page 320)
cries, “ Either write, or let us fight ;” that made you write perhaps, lest
thesignalshould be given. Or were you asked by Charles the younger,
and that profligate gang of vagabond courtiers, and like a second Balaam
called upon by another Balak to restore a desperate cause by ill writing,
that was lost by ill fighting ? That maybe ; but there is this difference,
for he was a wise understanding man, and ridupon an ass that could speak,
to curse the people of God : thou art a very talkative ass thyself, and rid
by a woman, and being surrounded with the healed heads
of the bishops,
that heretofore thou hadst wounded, thou seemest to represent that beast
in the Revelation.
But they say, that a little after you had written this book you repented
of what you had done. It is well, if it be so ; and to make your repentance
public, I think the best course that you can take will be, for this long book
that you have writ, to take a halter, and make one long letter of yourself.
SOJudas Iscariot repented, to whom you are like ; and that young Charles
knew, which made him send you the purse, Judas his badge ; for he had
heard before, and found afterward by experience, that you were. an apostate and a devil. Judas betrayed Christ himself, and you betray his church ;
you have taught heretofore, that bishops were antichristian, and you are
You nowundertake thedefence of their
now revolted to theirpart
cause, whom formedy you L m n e d to the pit of hell. Christ delivered all
men from bondage, and youendeavourtoenslave
all mankind.Never
question, slnce you have been such a villain to God himself, his church,
and ,all manhnd rn general, but that the same fate attendq you that befell
your equal, out of despair rather than repentance, to be weary of your life,
and h a g yourself, and burst asunder as he did ; and to send beforehand
L2
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treacherous conscience of yours,.that railing conscience at

good and holy men, to that place of torment that 1s prepared for you. And
I think, through God’s &istance, I have finded the work I underhk,to wit, the defence of the noble actions ofmy countrymen at home,
and abroad, again& the raging and envious.madness of this distracted sopbster ; and the asserting of the common rights of the people against the
unjust domination of kings, not out of any hatred $0 kings, but tyrants : nor
bymy adverhave I purposely left unanswered any one argument alleged
sary, nor any one example or authority quoted by him, that seemed to have
any force in it, or the least colour of an argument. Perhaps I have been
guilty rather of the other extreme, of replying to some of his fooleries and
trifles, as if they were solid arguments, and thereby may seem to have attributed more to them than they deserved.
One thing yet remains to be done, which perhaps is of the greatest concern of all, and that is, that you, my countrymen, refute this adversary of
of your effecting,
yours yourselves, which I do not see any other means
than b a constant endeavour to outdo all
men’s bad words by your own
good eeds. When you laboured under more sorts of oppression than one,
you betook yourselves to God for refuge, and he was graciously pleased to
hear yourmostearnestprayer
and desires. H e has gloriouslydelivered
you, the first of nations, from the two greatest mischiefs
of this life, and
mostpernicious to virtue,tyrannyandsuperstition;
hehasenduedyou
with greatness of mind to be the first of mankind, who after having conqueredtheirownking,
andhavinghad
himdelivered into theirhands,
have not scrupled to condemn him judicially, and pursuant to that sentence
of condemnation, to puthimtodeath.Aftertheperformingsoglorious
little, not so
an action as this, you ought to do nothing that is mean and
much as to think of, much less to do, any thing but what is great and sublime. Which to attain to, thisisyouronly
way; asyou havesubdued
our enemies in the field, so to makeappear,thatunarmed,andinthe
gighest outward peace and tranquillity,,you of all mankind are best able to
subdue ambition, avarice, the love of riches, and can best avoid the
corruptions that prosperity is apt to introduce, (which generally subdue and
triumph over other nations,) to show as great justice, temperance and rnoderationinthemaintainingyourliberty,
as you haveshowncourage in
freein8 yourselves fram slavery.
These are the only arguments, by which
you w111 be able to evince, that you are not such persons as this fellow represents you, Traitors, Robbers, Murderers, Parricides, Madmen ; that you
did not put your king to death out of any ambitious d e s i i , or a desire of
lnvoding the rights of others, not out of any seditious principles or sinister
ends ; that it was not an act of fury or madness ; but that it was wholly out
of love to your liberty, your religion, to justice, virtue, and your country,
that you punished a tyrant. But if it should fall out otherwise, (which God
forbid,) if as you have been valiant in war, you should grow debauched in
peace, p u that have had mch visible demonstrations of the goo&ess of
God to yourselves, and his wrath against your ex~emies
;and that. you should
nothavelearned by 80 eminent, 80 remarkable an example &!fore your
eyes, to fear God, and work righteousness ; for my part, I & d l easily p a n t
and confess (for I cannot deny it) whatever ill men may speak or think of
p% to be very true. And you will find in a little time, &at God’s digL
p h m r e against you will be greater than it has been * n s t . p r
adversamiter thm his p c e and firvour has been to youmelva, which you
lies*
%ad larger experme of tima any d e r , nation d e r B~OVW.
have
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TOTHEPARLIAMENTOF
THE COMMONWEALTH OF ENGLAKD, WITH
THE DOMINIONS THEREOF.

I HAVE prepared, Supreme Council ! against the much-expected time of
your sitting, this treatise ; which, though to all Christian magistrates equally
belonging, and therefore to have been written in the common language
of
Christendom, natural duty and affection hath confined and dedicated
first
to my own nation ; and in a season wherein the timely reading thereof,
to
the easier accomplishment of your great work, may save you much labour
and interruption : of two parts usually proposed,civil and ecclesiastical,
recommending civil only to your proper care, ecclesiastical to them only
fromwhomittakesboththatnameandnature.Yetnot
for thiscause
only do I require or trust to find acceptance, but in a twofold respect besides : first, as briiging clear evidence of Scripture and protestant maxims
totheparliament of England,whoin all theirlateacts,uponoccasion,
it is
have professed to assert only the true protestant Christian religion, as
contained in the Holy Scriptures: next, in regard that your power being but
for a time, and having in yourselves a Christian libertyof your own, which
at one time or other may be oppressed, thereof truly sensible, i t will concern you while you are in power, so to regard other men's consciences,
aS
you would your own should
be regarded in the power
of others ; and to
consider that any law against conscience is alike in force against any conor otherjust1redounduponyourselves.
science,and so mayoneway
One advantage I make no doubt of, that I s h a t write to many eminent persons of your number, already perfect and resolved in this important article
of Christianity. Some of whom I'remember to have heard often for several
so well joining religion
years, at. a council next in authority to your own,
with clvll prudence, and yet so well distinguishing the different power of
why it should
either; and.thisnot only voting, but frequently reasoning
be so, that If any there present had been before of an opinion .contrary, Be
mlght doubtless have departed thence a
conwfi in that point, and have
confessed, that then both commonwealth and religion will at length,if ever,
flourish in Christendom, when either theywho govern discern between e h i l
only who so discern shall be admitted to govern.
and
or
tbey
Till then, nothing but troables, persecutions, commotionscan b expeoted ,
the inward decay oftrue religion among ourselves, andthe iotter overthrow
at last by a common wemy. Of civil liberty I have mitten heretofore, by
appointment, and not withut the approbation, of civil -power: of Cfair127
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I write now, which others long since having done with all freedom under heathen emperors, I should do wrong to suspect, that I now
shall with less under Chrisfian governors, and
such especially as profea
openly their defence of Christian liberty ; although I write this, not otherwise appointed or induced, than by an Inward persuasion of the Christian
duty, which I may usefully discharge herein to the common Lord and Master of IM all, and the certain hope of his approbation, first and chiefest to
be sought : in the hand of whose providence I remain, praying all success
and good event on your public councils,to the defence of true religion and
our civil rights.

JOHN MILTON.

A TREATISE
OF

CIVIL POWER IN ECCLESIASTICALCAUSES.

Two things there be, which have been ever found
worhng much mischief to the church of God, and the advancement of truth; force on one
side restraining, and hire on the other side corrupting, the teachers thereof.
Few ages have been since the ascension of our Saviour, wherein .the one
of these two, or both together, have not prevailed.
It can be at no time,
therefore, unseasonable to speak of these things ; since by them the church
is either in continual detriment and oppression, or in continual danger.The former shall be at this time my argument ; the latter as I shall find God
disposingme,andopportunityinviting.
What I argue,shallbedrawn
from the Scripture only; and therein from true fundamental principles of
the gospel, to all knowing Christians undeniable. And if the governors of
this commonwealth, since the rooting out of prelates, have made least use
of force in religion, and most have favoured Christian liberty of any in this
island before them since the first preachin.g of the gospel, for which we are
not to forget our thanks to God, and thelr due praise ; they may, I doubt
not in this treatise, find that which not onlywillconfirm them to defend
still the Christian liberty which we enjoy, but will incite
them also to enlarge it, if in aught they yet straiten it. ’ To them mho yet perhaps hereafter, less experienced in religion, may come
to govern or give us laws,
this or other such, if the please, may be a timely instruction : however, to
the truth it will be at a1 times no unneedful testimony, at least some discharge of that general duty, which no Christian, but according to what he
hath received, knows is required of him, if he have auoht more conducing
to the advancement of religion, than what is usually enieavoured, freely to
impart it.
It will require no eatlabour of exposition, to unfoldwhat is here
meant by matters of m&ion ; being as soon apprehended as defined, such
thiigs as belong chiefly to the knowledge and service of God
; and are
e,ither above the reach and liGht of nature without revelation from above,
and therefore liable to be variously understood by human reason, or such
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&joined ur fortiiddcn by divine precept, ‘whichelse
the
n would‘seem indifferent to be done or not done ; and so likeme m&t needs appe5r to every inanas the precept is understood.* Whence
I here mean by consctence or reli ‘on that full persuasim, whereby we are
aspared that our,belief and pracfce,
as far as we are able to apprehend
andprobablymakeappear,isaccordingtothe
wid1 of Godandhis
Holy Spirit within us, which we ought 50 fol~owmuch rather than any law
of man, as not only his word every where bids us, but the very dlctate
of
of reasontells us. Actsiv. r9, ‘‘ Whetheritberightinthesight.
God, to hearken to you morethan to God, judge ye.” That for belief
or practice in religion, according to this conscientious persuasion, no .&an
or molestedbyany outwardforce on earthwhatoughttobepunlshed
soever, I distrustnot,through God’s imploredassistance, to makeplain
by these following arguments.
First, it cannot be denied, being the main foundation of our protestant
religion,fhatwe of these ages, having no other divine rule or authority
f r o a without us, warrantable to one another as a common ground, but the
Holy Scripture, and nootherwithin us buttheillumination of the Holy
Spirit so interpreting that scripture as warrantable only to ourselves, and to
such whose consciences we c a n s o persuade, can have no other ground in
matters of religion but only from the Scriptures. And these being not possible to beunderstoodwithoutthisdivineillumination,whichnomancan
know at all times to be in himself, much less to be at any time for certain
in any other, it follows clearly, that no man or body of men in these times
of religion ’to any
canbetheinfallible judges or determinersinmatters
othermen’sconsciencesbuttheirown.
And thereforethoseBereans
are
11, who after thepreachingeven
of St. Paul,
commended,Actsxvii.
‘‘ searchedtheScripturesdaily,whetherthosethingswere
so.” Nor did
theymore‘than what Godhimselfinmanyplaces
commands us by the
same apostle, to search, to try, to judge of these things ourselves : and gives
us reason also, Gal. vi. 4, 5 , ‘‘ Let every man prove his own work, and
theu shall he have rejoicing in himself alone, and not in another: fdr every
it so ignorant and irman shall bear his own burden.” If then we count
God’s account, bereligious in the papist, to think himself discharged in
lieving only as the church believes, how much greater condemnation will it
be to the protestant his condemner,to think himselfjustified, believin~only
as the state believes? With good ca.use, therefore, it is in the genera connor
sent of all sound protestant writers, that neither traditions, councils,
canons of any visible church, much less edicts
of any magistrate or civil
session, but the Scriptui-e only, can be the final judge or rule in matters of
religion, and that only in the conscience of every Christian to himselLWbich protestation made b the first public reformers of our religion against
the imperial edicts of CharLs the Fifth, imposing church-traditions without
Scripture,gave first beginnintothename
of Protestant ; andwith that
name hath ever been receivedi this, doctrine, which prelers the Scripture
before the church, and acknowledges none but the Scripturesole interpreter
of itself to the conscience, $‘or if the church be not sufficient to be tmplicitly believed, as we hold it is not, what can there else be named
of more
God o ~ l yis
aulhorltythanthechurchbuttheconscience,thanwhich
greater, 1 John iii 20? But if any man shall pretend that the Scripture
Judges to his conscience for other men, he makes himself, greater not only
then the church, but also than the Scripture, than the consc;eQks of other
men:- a presumption too high for any mortal, s i n c ~everytrue Christian,
to glve a reason of hi faith, ha& the word of God- before him, the
as a&
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such b e t t a and a safer guide of conscience, which as far as concerm himrslf be may far more certainly know, tpan any outward rule impose? upon
,&m by &em, whom he inwardly neltbef knows nor can b o y ; at least
h o w s nothing. of them more sure than thls. one thing, that they cannot be
h i judges in religion. 1 Cor. ii. 15, “ T h e spiritualmanjudgethall
G g s , but he himself is judged of no m a n ” Chiefly for this cause do all
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-and the mind of Christ wirhin him, 1 Cor.

true protestants account the pope Antichrist, for that he assumes to himself
this infallibilit over.both the conscience and the Scripture; ‘(sitting in the
a s 3 mere opposite to God, ‘‘and exalting himself above
temple of
all that is called God, or is worshipped,” 2 Theso. ii. 4. That is to say,
not only above all judges and magistrates, who though they be called gods,
are far beneath infallible ; but also above God himself, by giving law both
to the Scripture, to the conscience, and to the Spirit itself of God with-in us.
When as we find, James iv. 12, “ There is one lawgiver, who is able to
save and to destroy : Who art thou that judgest another ?” That Christ is
the only lawgiver of his church, and that it is here meant in religious matters, nowell-groundedChristianwilldeny.
Thus also St. Paul,Rom.
xiv. 4, “ Who art thou that judgest the servantof another ? to his own h r d
he standeth or falleth: but he shall stand
; for God is able to make him
stand.” As therefore of onebeyondexpressionboldandpresumptuous,
both these apostles demand, &‘Who art thou,” that presumest
to impose
other law or judgment in religion than the only lawgiver and judge Christ,
who only can save and destroy, gives to the conscience ? And the forecited
place to the Thessabnians, by compared effects, resolves us, that be he or
they who or wherever they be or can be, they are of far less authority than
the church, whom in these things as protestants they receive not, and yet
‘no less Antichrist in this main point o f antichristianism, no less a pope or
popedom than he at Rome, if not much more, by setting up supreme interpreters of Scripture either those doctors whom they follow, or, which is far
worse, themselves as a civil papacy assuming unaccpuntable supremacy to
themselves, not in civil only, but in ecclesiastical causes,
Seeing then that
in matters of religion, as hath been proved, none can judge or determine
bere on earth, no not church governors themselves, against the consciences
of other believers, my inference is, or rather not mine but our Saviour’s
own, that in those matters they neither can command
noruse constraint,
Jest they run rashly on a pernicious consequence, forewarned in that parable, Matt. xiii. from the 29th to the 31st verse : “ Lest while ye gather up
the tares, ye root up alsothe wheat with them. Let both
gromtogether
until the harvest : and in the time of harvest I will say to the reapers, Gather
yetogether first thetares,” &e. Wherebyhedeclares,thatthis
wQrk
neither his own ministers nor any else can discerningly enough or judgingly
perform without his own immediate direction, in his own fit season, and
that theyought till thennot t o , attempt it. Which is furtherconfirmed,
2 Cur. i. 24, “ Not that we have dominion over your faith, but are helpers
of your joy.“ If apostles bad no dominian or constraining power over faith
or conscience, much less have ordinary ministers, 1 Pet, v. 2, 3, ‘6 Feed
the flock of God, &c. not by constraint, neither as being lords over God’s
Leritage.”
. But SOWwill ogjwt, that this’overthrows all church-disc’ipline, all cerrmm of errors, if no a a n can determine. My anSwer is, thatwhatthey
b~
is plain Scripture, cp4ich forbids not church-sentence or determining,
but as it. ends in violence upon the conscience unconvinced. k t whoso
interpret or:detetpline, so it be-according to. trge churcbdiscipli,ne,
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which is &&krcirred on &em only wbo have willingly joined themselves in
&at covenant of unlon, and proceeds o ~ l yto a separatim from the rest,
proceeds never to anyc o r p m l enforcement or fo@iture of money, which in
811 spiritual things’af! the two arms of &tiChrist, not of the true church;tBe
one, being an inquisbon, the other no-better than a temporal indulgence of
for money, whether by the church exacted or by the inagistrate; both
the one and theTther a temporal satisfaction for what Christ hath satisfied
eternally ; a poplsh commuting of penalty, corporal for spiritual ; a satisfacto t h o r n w e owe
tion to man, especially to the magistrate, for what and
none : these and more are the injustices of force and fining in religion, b e
sides what I most insist on, the violation of God’s express commandment
in the gospel, as hath been shown.
Thus then, if church-governors cannot
use force in religion, though but for this reason, because they cannot infallibly determine to the conscience without convincement, much ,less have
civil magistrates authority to use force where they can much less
judge ;
unless they mean only to
be the civil executioners of them who h?ve no
civilpowerto gwe them such commission, no, nor yet ecclesmtlcal, to
anyforce or violenceinreligion.
To sumupall in brief, if wemust be? If not as
lieve as the magistrate appomts, why not rather as the church
either without convincement, how can force be lawful?
But some are ready to cry ont, what shall then be done to blasphemy ?
Them I would first exhort, not thus to terrify and pose the people with a
Greek word; but to teach them better what 11 is, being a most usual and
commonword inthatlanguageto
signify anyslander,anymalicious
or
evil speaking, whether agalnst God or man, or any thing to good beionging : Blasphemy or evil speaking against God rnallciousl is far from consciencein religion, accordingtothat of Markix. 39, ( 6 $3 hereisnonewho
doth a powerful work in my name, and can lightly speak evil of me.” If
this suffice not, I refer them to that prudent and well-deliberated act, Aufar
gust 9, 1650,where the parliament defines blasphemy against God, as
as it is a crime belonging to civil judicature, plenius ac melius Chrysippo
et Crantore ; in plain English, more warily, more judiciously, m’ore orthodoxallythantwicetheirnumber
of divines have done in many a prolix
volume : although in all likelihood they whose whole study and profession
these things are, should be most intelligent and authentic therein, as they
are for the most part, yet neither they nor these unerring always, or infallible. . But we shall not carry it thus ; another Greek apparition stands in
our way, Heresy and Heretic ; in like manner also miled at to the people
as in a tongue unknown.
They should first interpret to them, that heresy,
by what it signifies in that language, is no word of evil note, meaning only
the choice or following of any opinion good or bad in religion, or any other
leaning: and thus not on1In heathen authors, but in. tke New Testament
itself, without censure or brame ; Acts xv. 5 , ‘(Certain of the heresy of the
Pharisees which believed ;” and xxvi. 5, L 4 After the exacted heresy of our
religion I lived a Pharisee.”
In which sense presbyterian or independent
may wifhout reproach becalledaheresy.Where
it is mentionedwith
blame, It seems to di&r little from schism ; 1 Cor. xi. 18,19, “ !hear thbt
there be schisms among YOU,” kc. for there must also heresies be a m m g
you,
Though=me, who write of heresyaftertheir OWR h-wd., w o d d
make It fsr.aorse than schism : whenas on
contrary, s c h m signifies
division, and in the worst sense ; heresy, choice on1 of one opinim before
mother, which m y be without discord, In apostoL
titherefore, ere
~ eScripture
,
-9
written, heresy was a doctrine maintained against the
dacthe by them detivered ;which in these times cam be nu otherwise d e
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&an a &&&e maintained against the.light which we ‘how only have,
of the scripture. Seeing therefore, that no man, RO synod, no session of
men, though called the Church, can judge-definitively the-sense of Scripture .to another man’s conscience, which IS well known to be a general
m a i m of &e protestant religion; it follows plainly, that-he who holds in
that belief, or those opmons, which to his cmscience and utmost
un erstanding appear with most evidence or probability in the Scriptud,
thou@ to others he seem erroneous, can no more be justly censured for a
heretic than his censurers; who do but the same thing themselves, while
theycensurehimfor
so doing. For askthem, or anyprotestant,which
hath mostauthority,thechurch
ortheScripture
? They willanswer,
doubtless, that the Scripture : and what hath most authority, that no doubt
but theywillconfess is to be followed. H e then, who to his best apprehension follows the Seripture, though against any point of doctrine by the
whole church received, is not the hqretic ; but he who follows the church
againsthisconscienceand
persumon grounded on theScripture.
Tq
make this yet more undeniable, I shall only borrow a plain simile, the same
whichourownwriters,when
theywoulddemonstrateplainest,thatwe
rightlyprefertheScripturebeforethechurch,usefrequentlyagainstthe
papistinthismanner.AstheSamaritansbelievedChrist,
first for the
woman’s word, but next and much rather for his own, so we the Scripture :
first on the church’s word, but afterwards and much more
for its own, as
the word of God ; yea, the church itself we believe then for the Scripture.
The inference of itself follows ; if by the protestant doctrine we believe the
Scripture, not for the church’s saying, but for its own, as the word of God,
then ought we to believe what in our conscience we apprehend the Scrip: and
ture to say, though the risible church, with all her doctors, gainsay
being taught to believe them only for the Scripture, they who so do are not
heretics; but the best Protestants : and by their opinions, whatever they be.,
can hurt noprotestant,whoseruleisnottoreceivethembutfromthe
Scripture : which to interpret convincingly to his own conscience, none is
able but himself guided by the Holy Spirit ; and not so guided, none than
he to himself can be a worse deceiver.
To Protestants,therefore,whosecommonruleandtouchstoneisthe
Scripture, nothing can with more conscience, more equity, nothing more
protestantly can be permitted, than a free and lawful debate at
all times by
writing, conference, or disputation
of what opinion soever, disputable by
Scripture: concluding that no man in religion is properly a heretic at thls
day, but he who maintains traditions or opinions not probable by Scripture,
who, for aught I know, is the papist only ; he the only heretic, who counts
allhereticsbut himself. Suchasthese,indeed,werecapitallypunished
by the law of Moses, as the on1 true heretics, idolaters, plain and .open
deserters of God and his known aw : but in the gospel such are punished
by excommtmicationonly.Tit.
iii. 10, “ A n heretic,afterthefirstand
second admonition, reject.” But theywho thinknotthisheavyenough,
efficacy,which the
andunderstand not thatdreadful aweandspiritual
apostle hath expressed so highly to be in church-discipline, 2 Cor. x., of
which anon, and think weakly that the church of God cannot long subsist
but in a bodily fear, for want of other proof Till needs wrest that place of
St. Pad; Rom. xiii., to set up civil inquisltlon, and give power to the
magistrate both of civil judgment, and punishment in causes ecclesiastical.
But.letLus see with w$at strength of argument ; *,‘let every soul be subject
to the higher powers.” First, how prove they tbat the apostle means other
powers, than such as they to whom he writes were then under; who med.
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not at aU in ecclesiastical causes, unless ‘ a s $rants a n d persecutors ?
And from them, I hope, they will not derive either the right of magistrates
to judge in spiritual thirrgs, or the duty of such our obedience. How prove
&y next, that he entitles them here
to spiritual causes, from whom, he
withheld, as much as in him lay, the judging of civil? 1 Cor. vi.’ 1, k c .
If he himself appealed to Caesar, it was to judge his innocence, not his
religion. ‘(For rulersarenota
terror to goodworks,but to the evil :”
then are they nat a terror to conscience, which is the rule or judge of good
works grounded on the Scripture. Bat heresy, they say, is reckoned among
to be punished by the
evil wks, Gal. v. 20, as if all evil works were
magistrate;whereofthisplace,theirowncitation,reckons
up besides
heresyasufficient number to confute them;“uncleanness,wantonness,
enmity, strife, emulations, animosities, contentions, envyings
;” all, which
are far more manifest to be judged by him than heresy, as they define i t ;
and yet I suppose they will not subject these evil works, nor many more
(‘Wiltthouthen
not be
suchlike, to hiscogrrizance andpunishmeut.
afraid of the power? Do that which is good, and thou shalt have praise
not heremeant;
of thesame.”Thisshowsthatreligiousmattersare
whereinfromthepowerherespoken
of, theycouldhavenopraise
; ‘(For
he is the minister of God to thee for good :” True; but in that office, and
to that end, and by those means, which in this place must be clearly found,
if from this place they intend to argue. And how,
for thy good by forcing,
oppressing,andensnaringthyconscience
? Manyaretheministers
of God,
and their offices no lessdifferent thanmany;none moredifferentthanstate
and church government. Who seeks to govern both, must needs be worse
thananylordprelate,
or church pluralist: for he in his own faculty and
profession, the other not in his own, and for the most part not thoroughly
understood, makes himself supreme lord or pope of the church, as far as his
civil jurisdiction stretches ; and all the ministers of God therein, his ministers, or his curates rather in thefunction only, not in the government ; while
he himself assumes to rule by civil power things to be ruled only by spiritual : whenas this very chapter, verse 6,appointing him his peculiaroffice,
which requires utmost attendance, ,forbids him this worse than church plurality from that full and weighty charge, wherein alone he is (‘the minister
of God, attending continualiy on this very
thing.’’ To little purpose will
they here instance Moses, who did all by immediate divine direction
; go
nor yet Asa, Jehosaphat, or Josiah, who both might, when they pleased,
receive answer from God, and had a commonwealthby him delivered them,
in spiincorporated with a national church, exercised more in bodily than
ritual worship : so as that the church might be called a commonwealth, and
the whole commonwealth a c l w c h : nothing of which can be said of Christianity, delivered without the help of magistrates, yea, in the midst of their
opposition ; h o F little then with any reference to them, or mention of them,.
Save only of our Obedience to thew civil laws, as they countenance good,
and deter evil ? which is the proper workof the magistrate, followingIn the
same verse, and shows distinctly wherein he
is the minister of God, ‘(R
revengertoexecutewrath
on himthatdoth
evil.” But we must first
know who it is that doth evil : the heretic they say among the first. Let
it be known then certainly
who is a heretic ; and that he who holds opior hisowninventions,and
nionsin religionprofessedlyfromtradition,
not from %riptuw, but rather against it, is the only heretic: and.yet.though
such, not always punishable by the magistrate,
unless h e d o evil, against
a civil law, properly 90 called, bath been already proved, withoat need of
reptition, (‘But d thou do. thatwhich is evil, be aftaid.” TO do by
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Scripture and the gospel,.according to conscience, is not fo do evil;
if we themof ought not to be afhid, he ought not by his judging to give
c p e : c a u s a therefore of religion are not here meant. s‘ For he beareth
not the s w o d i n vaid.” Yes, altogether in vain, if it smite he knows not
what ;if that for heresy, which not the church itself, much less he, can determine absolutely to b e so ;if truth for error, being himself
so often fallible,
hebears theswordnotinvainonly,butunjustly
and to doevil. “3e
subject not only for wrath, but for conscience sake.” How for conscience
sake, against conscience ? ’ By all these reasons it appears ptainly, that the
apostle In this place gives no judgment or coercive power to magistrates,
neither to those then, nor these now, in matters of religion ; and exhorts us
no otherwise than he exhorted those Romans.
It hath now twice befallen meto assert, through God’s assistance, this
most wrested and vexed place of Scripture ; heretofore against Salmasius,
and regal tyranny over the state; now against Erastus, and state tyranny
over the church. If from such uncertain, or rather such improbable, grounds
as these, they endue magistracy with spiritual judgment, they may as well
of utmost punishment,
invest him in the same spiritual kind with power
excommunication ; and then turn spiritual into corporal, as no worse authors
did than Chrysoslom, Jerome, and Austin, whom Erasmus and others in
their notes on the New Testament have cited,
to interpret that cutting off
which St. Paul wished to themwho had broughtbacktheGalatians
to
circumcision, no less than the amercement of their whole virility : and Grotius adds, that this concising punishment
of circumcisers became a penal
law thereupon among the Vlsigoths : a dangerous example of beginning in
the spirit to end so in the flesh; whereas that cuttingoff much likelier seems
meant a cutting off.from the church, not unusually so termed in Scripture,
andazealousImprecation,not
a’command.But I havementioned this
passage to show how absurd they often prove, who have not learned to
distinguish ri htlybetweencivilpowerandecclesiastical.
How many
perseculions t en, imprisonments, banishments, penalties, and stripes; how
much bloodshed have the forcers of conscience to answer for, and protestants rather than papists! For the papist, judging. by his principles, punishes
them who believe not as the church believes, though against the Scripture ;
butthe protestant,teachingeveryonetobelievetheScripture,though
against the church, counts heretical, and persecutes against his
own princlples, them who in any particularso believe as he in general teaches them;
them who most honour and believe divine Scripture, but not,against it any
human interpretationthoughuniversal
; themwhointerpretScripture
only
to themselves,which by his own position,nonebutthey to themselvescan
interpret: them who use the Scripture no otherwise by his own doctrine to
their edification, than he himself uses it to their unishing; and
so whom
hisdoctrineacknowledgesatruebeliever,his
iscipline persecutesas a
heretic. The papist exacts our belief as to the church due above Scripture;
and by the church, whichis thewholepeople
of God,understandsthe
pope, the general councils, prelatical only, and the surnamed fathers
: but
the forcing protestant, thoughhe deny suchbelief to any church whatsoever,
yet takes It to himself and his teachers,of far less authority thanto be called
:he church, and above Scripture believed : which rendem his practice both
contrary to his belief, and far worse than
that belief, which he condemns
in the papist. By all which,wellconsidered,themoreheprofesses
fo be
B true protestant, themorehehath
to answerfor his persecutin than.8
papist. No protestanttherefore, of whatsectsoever,following icriptem
onlyywhich is the common sect whereln they all agree, and the granted
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.mle of every man’s conscience to himself, ought by the -common doctrine
~f protestants, to be forced or molested for religion.
‘
But as for popery and idolatry, why the7 also may not hence plead io be
tolerated, I havemuchlessto say. Their religion the moreconsidered,
the less can be acknowledged a relieon ; but a Roman principality rather,
endeavouring to keep up her old un~versaldominion nader a new name,
and mere shadow of a catholic religion ; being indeed more rightly named
a catholic heresy against the Scripture, supported mainly by a civil,
and
except in Rome, by a foreign, power: justly therefore to be suspected, not
tolerated by themagistrate of anothercountiy.Besides,
of animplicit
so by
faith which they profess, the conscience also becomes implicit, and
voluntary servitude to man’s law, forfeits her Christian liberty. Who then
can pIeadfor suchaconscience,asbeingimplicitlyenthralled
to man instead of God, almost becomes no conscience,asthewillnot
free, becomes
DO will ? Nevertheless, if they ought not to be tolerated, it is for just reason of state, more than of religion ; which the who force, though professing to beprotestants,deserveas little to be to eratedthemselves,beingno
lessguilty of popery,inthe most popishpoint.Lastly,
for idolatry,who
knows it not to be evidently against all Scripture, both of the Old and New
Testament,andthereforeatrueheresy,
or rather an impiety,wherein a
right conscience can have nought to do ; and the works thereof so manifest,
thatamagistratecanhardlyerr
in prohibiting and quiteremoving at least
the
public
and
scandalous
use thereof?
From the riddance of these objections, I proceed yet to another reason
why it is unlawful for the civil magistrate to use force in matters of religion ; which is, because to judge in those things, though we should grant
him able, which is proved he is not, yet as a civil magistrate he hath no
right.Christhathagovernment
of hisown,sufficient of itself to allhis
ends and purposes ingoverninghischurch;butmuchdifferent
from that
of the civil magistrate ; and the difference in this very thing principallyconsists, that it governs not by outward force ; and that for two reasons, First,
Because it deals only with the inward man and his actions, which are
all
spiritual,and to outwardforcenotliable.2dly,
To show usthedivine
excellence of hisspiritualkingdom,able,withoutworldly
force, to subdue
allthepowersandkingdoms
of thisworld,whichareupheld
by outward
force only. That the inward man is nothingelsebuttheinwardpart
of
man, his understanding and his will; and that his actions thence proceeding, yet not simply thence, but from the work of divine grace upon them,
are the whole matter of religion under the gospel, will appear plainly by
considering what that religion is; whence we shall perceive et more plainly
that it cannot be forced. What evangelic religion is, is to d in two words,
That boththese flow, either,
Faith and Charity, or BeliefandPractice.
!he one from the understanding, the other from the will, or both jointly from
both ; once indeed naturally free, but now only as they are regenerate a-nd
mought on by divine grace, is in part evident to common sense and pnnciplesunquestioned,therest
by Scripture:concerning ourbelief, Matt.
mi. 17, “ Flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my %’&her
which is in heaven.” Concerning
our practice, as it is religious, and nat
merely civil, Gal. v. 22, 23, and other places, declare it to be the fluit of
the spirit only.Nay, our whole practical duty in religion is contained in
love of God and our neighbour, no way to bk forced,,yet
charity,the
the fulfilling orthe whole law ;that is tomy,our whole practice in religon.
If then both our. belief and practice, which comprehend our,’whohreligion,
flow from facultlea of the inward man, free and unconstrainable of them-
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4om, bat from loveandchariiy besides,imcapable of force, and ali t h e
+,&impbgtnurgression lost, but renewed and regenerated in ws by the power
and pfiof God alone ; how can such religion as this admit of force from
man, or forcebeanywayappliedtosuchreligion,especiallyunderthefree
OtFer of-grace in thegospel, but it must forthwith frustrate and make-of M)
&et, both the religion and, the gospel ? And that to compel outward profession, which they will say perhaps ought to b e compelled, though inward
religion cannot, is to compel hypocrisy, not to advance religion, shall yet,
though of itself clear enough, be ere the conclusion further manifest.
The
other reason why Christ rejects outward force in the government of .his
church, is, as I said hefore, to show us the divine excellenceof his spiritual
kingdom, able without worldly force to snbdue
all the powers and kingdoms of this world, which are upheld by outward force only : by which to
upholdreligionotherwisethantodefendthereligious
from outward violence, is no service to Christ or his kingdom, but rather a disparagement,
and degrades it from a divine and spiritual kingdom, to a kingdom of this
world : which he denies it to be, because it needs not force to
confirm it :
John xviii. 36. 6 ' If my kingdom were of this world, then would my servants fight, that I should not be delivered to the Jews." This proves the
kingdom of Christ not governed by outward force, as being none
of this
world, whose kingdoms are maintained all by force only : and yet disproves
not that a Christian commonwealth may defend itself against outward force,
himself
inthecause of religion as well as in anyother:thoughChrist
comingpurposely to die for us, would not be so defended. 1 Cor. i. 27,
" God hath chosen the weak things
of the world, to confound the thinss
whichare mihty."
Thensurely.hehath
notchosentheforce
of thls
world to sub ue conscience, and conscientious men, who in this world are
counted weakest ; but rather conscience, as being weakest, to subdue and
regulate force, his adversary, not his aid
or instrument in governing the
church : 2 Cor. x. 3, 4, 5, 6, " For though we walk in the flesh, we do not
of ourwarfarearenotcarnal,but
war after the flesh : fortheweapons
mightythrough God to thepullingdown
of strongholds,castingdown
imaginations, and every high thing that exalts itself against the knowledge
of God,andbringing
intocaptivityeverythought
to theobedience of
Christ : and having in a readiness to avenge all disobedience." It is evident by the first andsecondverses of this chapter, and the apostle here
speaks of 'that spiritual power by which Christ governs his church, how allsuflicient it is, how powerful to reach !he conscience, and the inward man
with whom it chiefly deals, and whomnopowerelsecandeal
with. In
comparison of which, as it is here thus magnificently described, bow uneffectual and weak isoutward force with all her boisterous tools, to the shame
of those Christians, and especially those churchmen, who to the exercising
of church-discipline, never cease calling on the clvil magistrate to interpose his fleshly force? An argument that d l true ministerial and spiritual
power is dead within them ; who think the p s p e l , which both began and
spread over the whole world for above three hundred years, under heathen
and persecuting emperors, cannot stand or continue, supported by the Same
divine presence and protection, to the world's end, much easier under the
defensive favour ody of a Christian magistrate, unles it be enacted and
settled, as they call it, by the state, a statute or state religion ;. and understand not that the church itself cannot, much less the state,*settle or impose
one 4ittle.of religion upon our obedience implicit, but can only recommend
.or
-. propound it to- our free and consclentious examination
: unlesstbey mean
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set &e $ate higtter than the church in religion,and with a otw contragvt to the state in tbeir settling petitm that coommanfof our inplicit belief, which they deny in Beir settled coafeesrion botb to the state
and tothe church. Let them cease then to importune and intemtptkhe
maeatrate from atteading to his own charge in civil and moral things, the
settling of things just, thmgs honest, the defence of things religious, settkd
by the churches within themselves ; and the repressing af then contrarieg
determinable by the common light of nature ; which is not to constrain or
to repress relig~on probable by Scripture, but the violaters and persecutors
b do,
thereof: of all which things he hath enough and more than enough

left et undone; for which the land groans, and justice goes
to wrack the
w h i t . L e t him also forbear force where he hath no right to judge, for the
conscience is not his province, lest a worst
mo arrive him, for worse dfending than was denounced by our Saviour, Matt. xxiii.
23, against the
;
Pharisees : Ye have forced the conscience, which was not to be forced
but judgment and mercy ye have not executed: this ye should have done,
and the other let alone. And since it is the counsel and set purpose of God
in the gospel, by spiritual means which are counted weak, to overcome d l
to dothat by worldly
powerwhichresists him; let themnotgoabout
strength,whichhehathdecreedto
do by thosemeanswhichtheworld
in
countsweakness,lesttheybeagainobnoxioustothatsaying,which
another place is also written
of the Pharisees, Luke vii. 30,
frustrated the counsel of God.” The main plea is, and urged‘&That
wlth muc
vehemence to their imitation, that the kings of Judah, as I touched before,
2 Chron.
and especially Josiah, both judged and used force in religion:
xxxiv. 33, ‘6 H e made all that were present in Israel to serve the Lord their
that used by the
God :” an argument, if it be well weighed, worse than
false prophet Shemaia to the high priest, that in imitation
of Jehoiada, he
ought to put Jeremiah in the stocks, Jer. xxix.
24, 26, &c. for which he
received his due denouncement from God. But to this besides I return a
threefold answer:
First, That the state of religion under the gospel is far differing fromwhat
it was under the law ; then was the stateof rigour, childhood, bondage, and
works, to all which force was not unbefitting ; now is the state
of grace,
manhood, freedom, and faith, to all which belongs willingness and reason,
not force : the law was then written on fables of stone, and to be performed
according to the letter, willingly or unwillingly ; the gospel, our new covenant, upon the heart of every believer, to be interpreted only by the sense
of charity and inward persqasion : the law had no distinct government or
governors of church and commonwealth, but the priests and Levites judged
in all causes, not ecclesiastical only, but civil, Deut. xvii.
-8,&c. which
under the gospel is.forbidden to all church-ministers, as athingwhich
Christ their master in his ministry disclaimed, Luke xii. 14, as a thing beneqth them, l Cor. vi. 4, and by many other statutes, as to them who have
a peculiar and far differing government of their own. If
not, wh different
governors Wh not church-ministers in state-affairs, as we1y1 a s etcministersin c h u r c h - a h s j Ifchurchandstateshall
be made one flesh
again as under the law, let i t be withal considered, that
God,.whe ‘then
joined them, hath now severed them ; that which, he so ordarnmg, was
then a lawful sgnjunction, to such on either si& as kin againwhat hehath
severed would be nothing now but their own presumptuous fornicatiop.
Secondly,.he kings of Judah, andthose magistrates under the law, might
have recourse, I said before, to divine inspiration ;. mhich our magistrates
Pnder tb? gospel have not, more than .to the Same split, whk4 those whom
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&qfarce have &times in greater measure t h a n t h e m d w a : and SO, inh
d
.of forcink tbe Christian, they force tbe Holy Ghost ;and, a & h t that
w k forewammg of Gamaliel, fi@t against God.
. Third1 thorn kings and magistratesusedforce
in such things only 88
were un
? c oubtedly Imown and forbidden in the of
lawMoses, idolatry and

direct apostacy from thatnationalandstrictenjoinedworship
of God ;
wbereof the co oral punishment was by himself expressly set down : but
magistrates un er the .gospel, our free, electwe, and rational worship, are
most commonly busiest to force those things which in the gospd are e i b e r
l& free, nay, sometimes abolished when by h e m compelled, or else conon
trovertedequallybywritersonbothsides,andsometimeswithodds
that side whichisagainst them, By which means they,either punish that
which they ought to favour and protect, or that with corporal punishment,
and of their o m inventing, which not they, but the church, had received
rod only. Yet someare so eager
commandto chastisewithaspiritual
in their zeal of forcing, that they refuse not to descend at length to the
utmost shift of that parabolical proof, Luke xiv. 16, &c. ‘‘ Compel them to
corne in :” therefore magistrates may compel in religion.
As if a parable
were to be strained through every word or phrase, and not expounded by
the general scope thereof; which is 110other here than the earnest expression
of God’s displeasure on those recusant Jews, and h u purpose to prefer the
Gentiles on any terms before
them; expressed here by the word compel.
Buthowcompels h e ? Doubtlessnootherwaythanhedraws,without
which no man can come to him,
John vi. 44, and that IS by the inward
persuasive motions of his spirit, and by his ministers ; not by the outward
compulsions of a magistrate or his officers. The true people of Christ, as
is foretold, Psalm cx. 3, ‘‘ are a willing people in the day of his power ;”
then much more now when he rules all things by outward weakness, that
“ God
bothhisinwardpowerandtheir
sinceritymay themoreappear.
loveth a cheerful giver :” then certainly is not pleased with an uncheerful
worshipper: as the very words declare of his evangelical invitations, Isa.
lv. 1, “ Ho, every one that thirsteth, come.”
John vii. 37, ‘4 If any man
thirsteth.”Rev.iii.
18, I counselthee.”And
xxii. 17, 6‘ Whosoever
will, let him take the water of life freely.” And in that
grand commission
of preaching, to invite all. nations, Mark xvi. 16, as the reward of them
, who come, so thepenaltyofthemwhocomenot,
is onlyspiritual.But
they bring now some reason with their force, which
must not pass unanswered, that the church of Thyatira was blamed, Rev. ii. 20, for suffering
the false“prophetesstoteachand
to seduce,.’’ I answer,Thatseducement is to be hindered by fit and proper means ordained in church-discipline, by instant and poGerful denion’stration to the contrary; by opposing
truthtoerror,nounequalmatch;truththestrong,to
errortheweak,
though sly and shifting. Force is no’honestconfutation,butuneffectual,
and f o r the most rt unsuccessful,,ofttimes fatal to them who useit: s o , d
doctrine, diligent p”
y and duly taught, is of herself both sufficient, and of
herself (if some secret judgment of God hmder not) always prevalent against
seducers. Tks theThyatiriansbadneglected,
suffering, againstchurchdiscipline, that woman to teach and seduce among them ;. civil force they
had not then in their power, being the Christian part only of that city, and
then especially under one of those ten great persecutions, whereof this the
second was raised by Domitian : forcethereforeinthese
matters could mt
be required of them who were under force themselves.
I have shown, that the civil-power hath neither right, nor can do right,
by forcing religious things :I wdl now show the wrong it do@, by Violaturg
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&e ficndamenfal privilege of ‘the
the .new
of w r y true
b&eVef,(&&&an
liberty: 2 Cor. iii. 17, ‘‘where the Spirit Of the Lord
is, &ereisliberty.”
Gal. iv. 26, J e m a l e m wbih is above is free ;
which is .themother of US all.” And ker. 31,
are not children
the bondwoman, but of the free.” It will be sufficient in this place to
my no m m of Christian libeey, than that it sets w free not only from the
bondage ofthose ceremonies, but also from the forcible imposition of those
cimumstances, place and time, in
the worship of God: which though by
him commanded in the old law, yet in respect of that verity and freedom
which is evangelical, St, Paul comprehends both kinds alike, thatis to my,
both ceremony and circumstance, under one and the same contemptuous
name of ‘‘ weak and beggarly rudiments,’.’ Gal. iv. 3, 9, 10 ; Col. ii. 8,
with 16 ; conformable to what our Saviour himself taught, John iv. 21,23,
6‘ Neither in this mountain, nor yet at Jerusalem.
In spirit and in truth ;
for the Father seeketh such to worship him :” that is to say, not only sincere of heart, for such he sought ever; but also, as the words here chiefly
import, not compelledto place, and by the same reason, notto any set time ;
as his apostle by the same spirit hath taught us, Rorn. xiv. 5, &c. I‘ One
man esteemeth one day above another ; another,” &c. ; Gal. iv. 10, Ye
observe days and months,”
; Col. ii. 16. These and other such places
in Scripture the best and learnedst reformed writers
have thought evident
enough to instruct us in our freedom, not only from ceremonies, but fEom
those circumstances also, though imposed with a confident persuasion
of
morality in them, which they hold
impossib!e to be in place or time. By
whatwarrantthenouropinionsand
practices herein are of late turned
quite against all other Protestants, and that which is to them orthodoxal, to
us becomes scandalous and punishable by statute, I wish were once a
considered ; if we mean not to proclaim a schism inthis point from the est
and most reformed churches abroad.
They who would seem more knowing, confess that these things are indifferent, but for that very cause by the
As if God of hisspecialgracein
the
magistrates may becommanded.
gospel had to this end freedus from his own commandments in these things,
that our freedom should subject us to a more grievous yoke, the commandments of men. As wellmay the magistratecallthatcommon or unclean
which God hath cleansed, forbidden to St. Peter, Acts x. 15 ; as well ma
he loosen that which God hath straitened, or straiten that which God h a 2
loosened,ashemayenjointhosethingsinreligionwhichGodhath
left
free, and lay on that yoke which God hath taken off. For he hath not only
of the frce gospel
given us this gift as a special privilege and excellence
above the servile law, but strictly also hath commanded us to keep it and
enjoy it. Gal.v. 13, ‘(You are called to liberty.” 1 Cor. vii. 23, “ B e
not made the servants of men.” Gal. v. 14,‘6 Stand fast thereforein the
liberty wherewith Christ hath made us free ; and be not entangled again
with the yoke of bondage.” Neither is this a mere command, but.for .the
most part in these forecited places, accompanied with the very weightmt
and inmost reasons of Christian religion : Rom. xiv. 9, 10, ‘(For to tBi
end Christ both died, and rose, and revived, that he might be Lonf both of
the dead and iiving. But why dost thou judge thy brother &c.. How presum& thou to be his lord, to be whose onky lord, at least in these things,
Christ both died, and rose, and lived again ? (6 We shall all e d before
the judgment seat of Christ.” Why then dost thou not onlyjedge, but persecute in there t h i n g for which we are to be accountable ta the tribunal of
‘ € k i s t only, our Lord and lawgiver? 1 cor. vii. 23, (‘Ye ape bought with a
price ;be not made the eer~antsof men.” Some trivial price belike, and far
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~ e & v o l t m s ~ apaidin
e s their opinion, if bought andi%ybkn redeemed,
wbo k God,fromwbot wab once the service of God, we shall be enthralled
ag.ia, and forced b men to what now is but the service of men. Gal. iv.
31, witkv. 1, 6'
are not children of the bondwoman,
stand fa&
tbedm,~'
Col. ii. 8, " Beware lest a? mu1 spoil you, kc,. after the
rndiments.oftheworld, aad notafter Christ. Solidreasonswhereofare
m a t h u e d through the whole chapter. Ver. 10, " Ye are complete in him,
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which is the head of all principality and power not completed therefore
or made the more religious by those ordinances of civil power, from which
Christ their head hath discharged us ; " blotting out the hand-writing of
ordinances that was against us, which was contrary to us; and took it out
of the way, nailing.it to his C P O S S , ~ ~ver. 14. Blotting out ordinances written by God himself, much more those so boldly written over again by men :
ordinances which were against us, that is, against our frailty, much more
thosewhichareagainstour
conscience. '(Letnoman
therefore judge
you in respect of,,, &c., ver. 16. Gal. iv. 3, &c. "Even so we, when we
wcre children, were in bondage under the rudiments
of the world: But
when the fulnessof time was come, God sent forth his Son, &c. to redeem
them that were under the law, that we might receive the adoption
of sons,
Wherefore thou art no more a servant, but a son, &c. But now, &c.
how turn ye again to the weak and beggarly rudiments, whereunto ye deHenceitplainly
sireagain to bein bondage? Ye observe days,"&c.
appears, that if we be not free, we are not
sons, but still servants unadopted ;
and if weturnagain to those weak and beggarly rudiments, we are not
free; yea, though willingly, and with a misguided conscience, we desire to
be in bondage to them; how much more then if unwillingly and against
our conscience ! I11 was our condition changed from legal to evangelical,
and small advantage gotten by the gospel, if for the spirit of adoption
to
freedom promised us, we receive again the spirit of bondage to fear ;if our
religion
fear, which was then servile towards God only, must be now inservile
if when and whereln it
towards men : strange also and preposterous fear,
hatb attained by theredemption of our Saviour to be filial only towards God,
It must be now servile towards the magistrate : who, by subjecting us to his
punishment in these things, brings back into religion that law of terror and
satisfaction belonging now only to civil crimes ; and thereby in effect abolishes the gospel, by establishing again the law to a far worse yoke of servitudeapon us than before. It willthereforenotmisbecomethemeanest
Christian to put in mind Christian magistrates, and so much the more freely
by how much the more they desire to be thought Christian, (for they will
be thereby, as they ought to be in these things, the more our brethren and
the less our lords,) that they meddle not rashly with Christian liberty, the
birthrightandoutward
testimony of ouradoption; lest whiletheylittle
think it, nay, think they do God service, they themselves, like the sons of
that bondwoman, be found persecuting them who are freebornof the Spirik,
and by a sacdege of not the least aggravation, bereaving them of thaf sacred
liberty, which our Savionrwith his own blood purchased for them.
A fourth reason, why the magistrate ou ht not to use force in religicro, I
briagfrom the considerationof all those en!I s, which he can likely pretend to
the interposing of his h r c e therein; and those hard1 can be other than first
tbe glory of God ;.next, either the spiritual good ofYthem whom he forces,
&e temporal punishment of .their scandal to others. As for the promofing of God's glory, nom?, I think, will sa that his glory ought to be promo6ed in religious things by unwarmnta le means, much less by means
to what he hath commanded. That outward force is such, and
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a ’ s &y in the whole administration d tbe g a s p € acconfingao hia
ownwill and counsel ought to be fulfilledby
at k a s t sorefuted,
not by force ; or if by force, inward end sprritual, not outward and c o r p
real, 1s already proved at large. That outward force cannot tend to the
good of him’who is forced in rcligio$ is unquestionable. Far i n rdigim
wktever we do,.under the gospel, we ought t o h thereof p e m d e d without scruple ; and are justi5ed by the kith we have, not by the work we do:
Rom. xiv. 5, (‘Let every man be fulty persuaded in his own mind.”
The
other reason which follows necessarily is obvious, Gal. ii. 16, and in many
of the whok
other places of St. Paul, as the groundwork and foundation
gospel, that we are “justified by the faith of Christ, and not by the works
of the law.”
If not by the works of God’s law, how then by the injtlnc.
tions of man’s law ? Surely force cannot work persuasion, which is faith ;
cannot therefore justify nor pacify the conscience ; and that which justifies
not in the gospel, condemns ; is not only not good, but sinful to do : Rorn.
xiv. 23, Whatsoever is not of faith,issin.”
I t concernsthe ma istrate
men : !est by
then to take heedhowhe forcesinreligionconscientious
compelling them to do that whereof they cannot be persuaded, that wherein
they cannot find themselves justified, but
by their own consciences condemn,ed, instead of aiming at their spiritual good, he force them to do’evil ;
and while he thinks himself Asa, Josiah, Nehemiah, he be found Jeroboam,
who caused Israel tosin ; and thereby draw upon his own head all those
sins and shipwrecks of implicit faith and conformity, which he hath forced,
and all the wounds given to those little ones, whom to offend he will find
worse one day than that violent drowningmentioned Matt. xviii. 6.
Lastly, as a preface to force, it is the usual pretence, that although tender
unconsciences shall be tolerated, yet scandals thereby given shall not be
punished, profane and licentious men shall not be encouraged to neglect
the performance of religious and holy duties by colour of any law giving
libertytotenderconsciences.
By whichcontrivancetheway
lies ready
open to them hereafter, who may be so minded, to take away by little and
littlethatlibertywhichChristandhisgospel,notany
magitrate,hath
right to give : though this kind of his giving be but to give with one hand,
and take away with the other, which is a deluding, not a giving,
As for scandals, if any man be offended at
the conscientious liberty of
another,it is a takenscandal,notagiven.
T o healoneconscience,we
plust not wound another: and men must be exhorted to beware of scandals
in Christian liberty, not forced by the magistrate; lest while he goes aboat
to take away the scandal, which is uncertain whether given
or taken, he
takeawayourlibertwhich
is thecertainandthesacred
gift of God,
neithertobetouchei’by
him,norto bepartedwithby
us. Nonemore
cautious of givingscandalthanSt.Paul.Yetwhilehemade
himse!f
“ servant to all,” that he ‘‘ might gain the more” he made himself so of.hls
own accord, was not made so by outwerd force testif ing at the same tlme
that he “ was free from all men,” 1 Cor. ix. 19; an thematter exhortsl US
also, Gal. V. 13, ‘4 Ye were called to liberty, &c. but by love sew8 one
another:”thennot
by force. As forthatfear,
lest profane?nd licmtiom men dmuld be encouraged to omit the performance of r e l i p u s a n d
holy duties, bow can that care belong to the civil magistrate, especrally to
his f m e ? F o r if.profane and licentiouspersonsmustnot
neglect the
P@foI“e
of ~11@0us
and-holy duties, it implies, that such duties they
Can perform, whichnoprotestant
will affirm. They who meari the outperformance,ma so explain it ; and it willthen appear yet more
Phinlp, tbat such per ormance of religions and holy duties, especially bp
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rad lentloas pemne, is a disbonauring rather thaa a wenrhip
p8ng of God ; xad not Oldy by him not required, but detested : Prov.
2’T,,tc TBc 8pcljfiee sf the wicked
is an abomination ; how much more
when the bringetb it with a wicked mind ?” To compel therefore the ptrp
f*st b things holy in his profeneness, k all one under the -el, as to
have mmpelled the unclean to sacrifice in his uncleannem un er the law.
Aad I add withal, that to compel the licentious in his licentiousness, aud
the conscientious against his conscience, c o r n s all to one : tends not to
the honour of God, but to the multiplyisg and the aggravating of sin to
them both. We read not that Christ ever exercised force but once
; and
that was to drive p r o h e ones out of his temple, not to forcethem in:
and if their being there mas an offence, we find by many other scriptures
that their prayingthere wasan abomination : and yet to the Jewish law, that
nation, as .a servant, was obliged ; but to the gospel each person is left
voluntary, called only, as a son, by the preaching of the word ; not to be
driven in by edicts and force of arms. For ifby the apostle, Bom. xii. 1,
we arebeseechedasbrethren
by themercies of God to present our
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is our reasonable
service’, or worship, then is no man to be forced by the compulsive laws
of meh to present his body a dead sacrifice ; and so under the gospel most
unholy and unacceptable, because it is his unreasonable service, that is to
say, not only unwilling but unconscionable.
But if profane and licentious persons may not omit the performance of
holyduties, why maytheynot
partake of holy things?Why arethey
may
prohibited the Lord’s supper, since both the one and the other action
be outward ; end outward performance of duty may attain at least an outward participation opbenefit ? The church denying them that communion
of grace and thanksgiving, asit justly doth, why doth the magistratecompel
them to the union of performing that which they neither truly can,
being
themselves unholy, and to do seemingly
is both hateful to God, and perhaps no less dangerous to perform holy duties irreligiously, than to receive
holy signs or sacraments unworthily ? All profane and licentious men, so
known, can be considered but either
so without the church as never yet
within it, or departed thence of their own accord, or excommunicate : if
never yet within the church, whom the apostle, and so consequently the
church, have nought to do to judge, as he professes, 1 Cor. Y. 12, then
by what authority doth the magistrate judge
; or, which is worse, compel
in relation to the church? Ifdeparted of hisownaccord,like
that lost
sheep, Luke xv. 4, t c . the true church either with her own or any borrowed force worries him not in again, but rather in all charitable manner
sends after him; and if she find him, lays him gently on
her shoulders;
bears him, yea, bears his burdens, his errors, his infirmities anyway tolerable, “so fulfillingthe law d Christ,”Gal. vi. 2. If ‘excommunicate,
whom the church hath bid 60 out, in whose name doth the magistratecompel to go in ? The church Indeed hinders none from hearing in her public
congregation,for the doors areopen to all: nor excommunicates to destruction ; but, as much asinher lies, to a final saving. Hermeanipg
therefore must heeds be, that as her driving out brings on no outwwd pe
Ealty, so no outward force or penalty of an Improper and only a destructive
power should drive in a in her infectious sheep ; thereforesent oat beawe infectious, and notE v e n in but with the danger not only of the whole
and sound, but also of his own utter perishing.
Smce f o m neither instmots in religion, nor begets repentance or ankndmmt of life, but on the contrarp, hardness of beart, formality, hypbcrisy,
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way increase of sin ; more and more alienates
d
g
i
on,expelling out d compelling
in, M d reduces it,to acondition like that which the Britons complain
of in our story,
as

1 . d before, eve

t$e mind from a violeat

driven to and fro between the Picts and the sea. If aRer excommunion
he behe be found intractable, incurable, and will not hear the church,
W e s as one never yetwithin her pale, a heathen or a publican,” Matt.
xviii. 17, not further to be jud ed, no not by the magistfate, unless for
civil causes ; but left to the fin sentence of that Judge, whose coming
shall be in flames of fire ; that Maranathli, 1 Cor. xvi. 22, than which to
him so le!? nothing can be more dreadful, and ofttimes to him particularly
nothing more speedy, that is to say, The Lord cometh: i n the mean while
delivered up to Satan, 1 Cor. v. 5, 1 Tim. i. 20, that is, h m the fold of
Christ and kingdom of grace to the world again, which is the kingdom of
‘cfrom darknesstolight, and from the
Satan ; andashewasreceived
y w s r of Satan to God,” Acts xxvi. 18, so now delivered up again from
of Satan ; yet so as is in
hght to darkness, and from Godtothepower
both places manifested, to the intent of saving him, brought sooner to contrition by spiritual than by anycorporalseverity.
But grant it belonging
omit not
any way to themagistrate,thatprofaneandlicentiouspersons
the performance of holy duties, which in them were odious
to God even
under the law, much more now ‘under the gospel ; yet ought his care both
as a magistrate and a Christian, to be much more that conscience be not
inwardly violated, than that license in these things be made outwardly conformable:sincehispartisundoubtedlyasaChristian,whichputshim
upon this office much more than asa magstrate, in all respects to have more
care of the conscientious than of the profane; and not for their
sakes to
take away (while they pretend
to give) or to diminish the rightful liberty
of religious consciences.
On these four scriptoral reasons, as on a firm sqnare, this truth, the right
of Christian and erangelic liberty, will stand immovable against
all those
pretended consequences of license and confusion, which for the most part
or such as whose severity
men most licentious and confused themselves,
would be wiser than divine wisdom, are
ever aptest to object against the
ways of God: as if God without them, when he gave us this liberty, knew
not of the worst which these
men in their arrogance pretend will follow:
yet knowing all their worst, he gave us this liberty as by him judged best.
As to thosemagistrateswhothink
it their work to settlereligion,and
those ministers or others, who so oft call upon them to do so, I trust that
having well considered what hath been here argued, neither they will continue i n that intention, nor these in that expectation from them; when they
shall find thatthe settlement of religionbelongsonly to eachparticular
itself, andthat thedechurch by persuasiveandspiritualmeanswithin
fenceonly of thechurchbelongs to themagistrate. Had he once. learnt
not further to concern himself with church-aairs, half his laboar mlght be
spared, and the commonwealth better tended.
To which end, that which
I premised in the beginning, and in due place treated of more at,l;trge? I
desire now eoncluding, that they would consider seriously what rehgwnIS:
and they will find it to be, in sum, both our belief and our practice depending upon God only. Thatthere can be noplacethen
left forthe
of religion, by apppjnting eithet
magistrate or his force in the settlement
what we shall we believe in divine things, or practise in reli ous (neither
of which things are in the power of man either to perform rimself, or to
enableothers,) I persuade me in the Christian iagenuitp- of all religious
men, the more they examine serio~sly, themore they mu find clearly to
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be hoe: and frnd how false and deviseable that common saying is, which
is so much relied upon, that the Christian magistrate is (‘Custos utriusque
Tabulae,” Keeper of both Tables, unless is meant by keeper the defender
onl7; neither can that maxim be maintained
by any proof or .argument,
which hathnot in thisdiscourse first or lastbeenrefuted.
For the two
tables, or tm commandments, teach our duty to God and our neighbour
from the love of both; .give magistrates no authority to force tither: -they
seek that from the j u d m a l law, though on false grounds, especially in the
first table, as I haveshown ; and both in first and secondexecutethat
authority for the most part, not according to God’s judicial laws, but their
own.
As for civil crimes, and of the outmard man, which all are not, no, not
of those against the second table, as that of coveting; in them what power
thehave,theyhad
from thebeginning,long
before Moses or the t n o
tab es were in being. And whether they be not now as little in being to
be kept by any Christian as they are two legal tables, remains yet as undecided, as it is sure they never were yet delivered
to the keeping of any
time;
Christian magistrate, But of these things perhaps more some other
what may serve the present hath been above discoursed sufficiently out of
theScriptures:andto
those produced,mightbeadded
testimonies, e x
amples, experiences, of all succeeding ages to these times, asserting this
so copiousand so plain, we
doctrine:buthavinghereintheScripture
haveallthatcanbeproperlycalledtruestrengthandnerve;the
rest
wouldbebutpompandencumbrance.Pompandostentation
of reading
is admired among the vulgar: but doubtless in matters
of religion he is
learnedestwho is plainest. Thebrevity I use,not exceedingasmall
I suppose,bethoughtthelessconsiderable,
manual,willnottherefore,
unless with them perhaps who think that great books only can determine
greatmatters.
I ratherchoose the common rule, not to make much ado,
of
whereless ma serve.Which
incontroversies,andthoseespecially
religion, woul make .them less tedious, and by consequence read oftener
by many more, and wlth more benefit.
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CONSIDERATIONS
TOUCHISQ TEE LIXEUEIT

mum

\

TO REMOVE HIRELINGS OUT OF THE CHURCH.
WYHEXEIN IS ALSO DISCOUXSED

OF TITHES,CHURCH-FEES,ANDCHURCH-REVENUES

j ANDWHETHER
ANY MAINTENANCE OF MINISTERS CAN BE SETTLED BY LAW.
[FIXSTPUBLISHED

1659.1

T OT H EP A R L I A M E N T
OF T H E C O M M O N W E A L T H OF ENGLAND, WITH
T H E DOMINIONS THEREOF.

OWINGto your protection, Supreme Senate! this liberty of writing, which
on all occasions to assert the best rights
so far approved, as to have
and freedomsbothofchurchandstate,and
beentrustedwiththerepresentment
anddefence of youractions to all
Christendom against an adversary
of no mean repute; to whom should I
address wha; I still publish on the same argument, but to you, whose magnanimous comcils first opened and unbound the age from a double bondage
under prelatival and regal tyranny; above our own hopes heartening us to
look up at last like men and Christians from the slavish dejection, wherein
from father to son we were bred up and taught ; and thereby deserving of
these nations, if they be not barbarously ingrateful, to be acknowledged,
next under God, the authors and best patrons of religious and civil liberty,
? Thecareandtuition
ofwhose
thatevertheseislandsbroughtforth
peace and safety, after a short but scandalous night of interruption, is now
again, by a new dawning of God's miraculous providence among us? revolved upon your shoulders.
I propound,
And to whommoreappertaintheseconsiderations,which
than to yourselves, and the debate before you, though
I trust of no difficulty,
yet at present of great expectation, not whether ye will gratify, were it
no
petition of many
morethan so, butwhether ye willhearkentothejust
thousands best affected both to religion and to this your return, or whether
ye will satisfy, which you never can,
the covetous pretences and demands
of insatiable hirelings, whose disaffection ye well know both to yourselves
and your resolutions ? That I, though among many qthers in this common
concernment, interpose to your deliberations what
my thoughts also are ;
your own judgment and the success thereof hath given me thc confidence :
which requests but this, that if I have prosperously, God so favouring me,
defended the public cause of this commonwealth. to foreigners, ye would
not thmk the reason and ability, whereon ye trusted once (and repent not)
our whole reputation to the world, either grown less by more maturity and
jbnger study, or less available in English than in another tongue : but that
if it sufficed some years past to convince and satisfy the unengaged of other
nations in the Jugttce of your doings, though then held paradoxaI, it may
W well suffice now sagainst weaker opposition in matters,
exce' t here in
VOL. I
I.
19,
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England with a spirituality of men devoted to their temporal gain, of no
controversy e b e among 'protestants.
Neither do I doubt, seeing daily the acceptan.ce whiah they find who in
their petitions venture to ixieg advice 81x0, and new modils of a commonwealth, but that you will interpret it much more the duty of a Christian to
offer what his conscience persuades him may be of moment to the freedqol
and better constituting of the church : since it is a deed of highest chanty
to help undeceive the people, and
a work worthiest your authority, in all
things else authors, assertors, and now recoverers of our liberty, to deliver
us, the only people of all protestants left still undelivered, from the oppresi o n s of a simonious decimatin clergy, who
shame not, against the judgment and practice of all other c urches reformed, to maintam, though very
weakly,theirpopishand
oft refutedpositions ; notinapoint
of conscience
wherein they might be blameless, but in a point of covetousness and unjust
claim to other men's goods; a contention foul and odious in any man, but
most of all in ministers of the gospel, in whom contention, though for their
ownright,scarceisallowable.Tillwhichgrievancesberemoved,and
religion set free from the monopoly of hirelings, I dare affirm, that no model
whatsoever of a commonwealth will prove successful or undisturbed ; and
so persuaded, implore divine assistanceon your pious cooncils and proceedings to unanimity in thiy and all other truth.

P

JOHN MILTON.

CONSIDERATIONS
TOUCHING THE LIKELIEST P E A R S

TO REMOVE HIRELINGS
OUT

OF THE
CHURCH.

c _ _

THEformertreatise,which leadsinthis,began wi!h two things ever
found working much mischief, to the one side restralnlng, and hue on ,the
other side corrupting, the teachers thereof.The latterof these isby much the
more dangerous : for under force, though no thank to the forcers, true reli; but the corruption of teachers,
gion ofttimes best thrives and flourishes
most commonly the effect of hire, is the very bane of truth in them who are
so corrupted. Of force not to be used in matters of religion, I have already
spoken ; and so stated matters of conscience and religionin faith and divine
worship, and so severed them from blasphemy and heresy, the one being
such properiy as i s despiteful, the other such as stands not
to the rule Q€
Scripture, and so both of them not matters of religon, but ratber against it,
that to them who will yet use force, this.only choice can be
lek, whether
they d l force them to believe, to whom lt is not ven from above, being
not forced thereto by any principle of the gospe , which is now the 001
dispensation of God to all men; or whether being protestants, they w d
punish in those, things wherein the protestant religion denies them to. be
judges, either in themselves infallible, or to the consciences of other men;
or. whether, lastly, they thii fit to llnish error, supposing they can be inh1lible &at it is so, being not w d , but conscientious, and, acwrding io
the,best light of him who errs, growded on Scripture : which kind of mt
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all W n . & g k B , m but only reasonable, have thought worthier of pardon,
and the growth t h e r e 4 to be prevented by ~ p i & d~ = B Sand church-die
cipline, not b civil laws and o u t w d force, since it $8 ood only d o gives
as well to be ieve G g h t , RS to believe at all; and by those means, whicti
he ordained su5cientlyin his cburchto the full execution of his divine purp y in the gospel. It remains now to speak of hire; the other evil so mischlevous in. religion : whereof I promised .then to speak furthw, when I
should find Goddisposingme,andopportunityinviting.
findnowinviting ; and apprehend therein the concurrence
posing ; since the maintenance of church ministers, a thing not properly
belonging to the magistrate, and yet with such importunity called for, and
expected from him, IS at present under public debate. Wherein lest any
thing may happen to be determined and,established prejudicial to the right
and freedom of the church, or advantageous to such as may be found hirklings therein, it will be now most seasonable, and in these matters; wherein
every Christian hath his free suffrage, no way misbecoming Christian meekness to offer freely,withoutdisparagement to the wisest,such advice as
Godshallinclinehimandenablehimtopropound:since
‘heretofore in
commonwealths of most fame for government, civil laws were not cstablished till they had been first for certain days published to the view of all
men, that whoso pleased might speak freely his opinion thereof, and give
in hisexceptions,erethelawceuldpass
to a full establishment.And
where ought this equity to
have more place, than in the liberty which is
I am notignorant,willbe
inseparablefromChristianreligion?This,
a work unpleasing to some : but what truth is not hateful to some or otber,
as this, in likelihood, will be to none but hirelings. And if there be among
them who hold it their duty to speak impartial truth, as the work of their ,
ministry, though not performed without money, let them not
envy others
who think the same no less their duty by the general office of Christianity,
to speak truth, as in all reason may be thought, more impartially and unsuspectedly without money.
Hire of itself is neither a thing unlawful, nor a wordof any evil mte,signifying no more than a
due recompence or reward; as when our Saviour
saith, “the labourer is worthy of his hire.” That which makes it so daw
gerous in the church, and properly makes the hireling, a
word always of
evil signification, is either the excessthereof, or the undue mannerof giving
and-taking it. What harm the excess thereof brought
to the church, perhaps mas not found by experience till the days of Constantine ; who out of
his zeal thinking he
could be never too liberally a nursing father sf the
church, might be not unfitly said to have either overlaid it or choked it in
the nursing. Which wasforetold, as is recorded in ecclesiastical traditions,
by a voice heard from heaven, on the very day that those great donations
and church-revenues were given, crying aloud, “This day is poison poured
into &e church.” Whichtheevent
soonafterverified,
as appears by
another no less ancient observation, ‘‘That religion brought forth wealth,
mother.”
.
and the daughterdevouredthe
Bat !ong!re wealth m e into the church, so soon as any gain appeared
in &@On,hlrellngs Were apparent ; drawn in, hmg before by the wry scent
thereof. Ju& Berefore, the first hireling, for w a n t of present hire aniwerable to his coveting, from the small number or the meannese of such as
then were +e religtone, eOkl &e reIigon itsell the
founder W,his
master- Smon &gus the next, iu hope only t.l)at preaching end %e gifts
Of the
Ghcd would prom gainful, offered beforehand a 8um of money
to
Not long A r , aa the a w e foretold, hirelinge like wolver
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pme in by beds :-Acts xx. 29, For I know tbis, that after my departinp
rtiall grievow wolves enter in among you, not sparing the flock.” Tit. I.
I), “Teeehing things whichtheyought
not, for filthy lucre’ssake.”
2 Pet. 3, 6‘ And throuuh covetousness shall they with feigned words lnake
merchandise of you.” S e t they taught not false doctrine only, but seeming
piety: I Tim. VI. 5, “Supposing thatgain is godliness.’’ Neither came
((

ii.

I

th in of themselves only, but invited ofttimes by a corrupt audience:
2 %ma iv. 3, “ For the time will come, when they will not endure sound
doctrine, but after their own lusts they will heap to themselves teachers,
having itching ears:’’ and they on the other side, as fast heaping to themselves disciples, Acts xx. 30, doubtless had as itching palms: 2 Pet. ii. 15,
‘6 Following the way of Balaam, the son of Bosor, who loved the wages of
unrighteousness.” Jude 11, ‘I They ran greedily afler the error of Balaam
for reward.” Thus we see, that not only the excess of hire i n wealthiest
times, but also the undue and vicious takmg or giving it, though but small
or mean, as in the primitive times, gave to hirelings occasion, though not
intended, yet sufficient to creep at first into the church. Which argues also
unless
the difficulty, or rather the impossibility, to removethemquite,
every minister were, as St. Paul, contented to preach gratis ; but few such
are to be found. As therefore we cannot justly take away all hire in the
church, because we cannot otherwise quite remove all hirelings, so are we
not, for the impossibility of removing them all, to use therefore no endeavour that fewest may come in ; but rather, in regard the evil, do what we
can, will always be incumbentandunavoidable, to m e our utmost diligence how it may be least dangerous: which will be likeliest
effected, if
we consider, first, what recompence God hath ordained should he given to
ministers of the church; (for that a recornpence ought to be given them,
and may by them justly be received, our Saviour himself from the very
light of reason and of equity hath declared, Luke x. 7, “ The labourer is
worthy of his hire ;”) next, by whom ; and lastly, in what manner,
What recompence ought to be given to church-ministers, God hath answerably ordained according to that difference, which he hath manifestly
ut between those his two great dispensations, thelawandthe
gospel.
bnder the law he gave them tithes ; under thc gospel, having left all things
in his church to charity and Christian freedom, he hath given them only
whatis ‘ustly given. That, as wellunder the gospel, as underthe lam,
say our dnghsh divines, and they only of all protestants, is tithes; and they
say true, if anymanbe so minded to give them of his own the tenth or
twentieth ; but that the law therefore of tithes is in force under the gospel,
$1 other protestant divines, though equally concerned, yet constantly deny.
For although hire to the labourer be of moral and perpetual right, yet that
special kind of hire, the tenth, can be of no right or necessity, but to that
special labour for which God ordained it. That special labour was the Levitical and ceremonial service of the tabernacle, Numb. xviii. 21,31, which
is now abolghed: the right therefore of that special hire must needs be
witbal abo!ished, as being also ceremonial. That tithes wereceremonial,
is plain, not behg giten to the Levites till they had, been first offered a
heave-offering to the Lord, ver. 24, 28. He then who b that law brings
titbes into the gospel, of necessity brings in withal a sacrilce, and an altar;
*&@ut which titbes by that law were unsanctified and polluted, ve.r. 32,
opd’therefire never thought on in the first Christian times, till ceremonies,
h,
and oblations, by an ancienter corruption, were brought back long
And yet. tbe Jews, ever since their temple was destroyed, though
thq have mbbies and’teachersof their law, yet pay no tithes, as bavingno
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h f i t m to whom, ndtemple wheie, to pay &em, no. .altar whereon to hallow them : which argues that the Jews themselves never thought titbes
moral, butceremonial only. That Christiansthereforesbouldtakethem
UP, when Jews have laid them down, must needs be very absurd and preposterous.
Next, it is as clear in the same chapter, tbat the priests and Levites had
not tithes for their labour only in the tabernacle, but in regard the were to
have no other part nor inheritance in the 1and;ver. 20, 24, an . by that
means for a tenth, lost a twelfth. But our Levites undergoing no such law
:
of deprivement, can have no right to any such compensatian
law they will have tithes, can have no inheritance o f land,
they have. Besides this, tithes were of two sorts, those of erery year, and
those of every third year : of the former, every one that brought his tithes,
was to eat his share : Deut. xiv. 23, (‘Thou shalt eat before the Lord thy
God,in the place which he shall choose to place his name there, the tithe
of thycorn, of thywine,and of thine oil,” &c.Nay,thoughhecould
not bring his tithe in kind, by reason of his distant dwelling from the tabernacle or temple, but was thereby forced to turn it into money, he was to
bestow that money on whatsoever pleased him, oxen, sheep, wine, O F strong
drink; and to eat and drink thereof there before the Lord, both he and his
household,ver. 24,25, 26. As for tithes of everythirdyear,theywere
not given only to the Levite, but IO thestranger,thefatherless,andthe
wldow, ver. 28,29, andchap. xxvi. 12, 1 3 , So that ours, if theywill
have tithes, must admit of these sharers with them. Nay, these tithes were
not paid in at all to the Levite, but the Levite
himself was to come with
those his fellow-guests, and eat his share
of them only at his house who
provided them; and this not in regard to his ministerial office, but because
he had no part or inheritance in the land.
Lastly, the priests and Levites, a tribe, were of a far different constitution
from this of our ministers under the gospel : in them were orders and degreesboth by family, dignity, and office, mainlydistinguished ; thehigh
priest,hisbrethrenandhis
sons, to whomtheLevitesthemselves
pad
tithes, and of the best, were eminently superior, Numb. xviii. 28, 29. No
protestant, I suppose, will liken one of our ministers to a high priest, but
rather to acommon Levite. Unlessthen,tokeeptheir
tilhes, they mean
to bring back again bishops, archbishops, and the whole gang
of prelatry,
sin to
to whom will they themselves pa tithes, as by thatlawitwasa
thismustneedsputthem
to a
them if they did not? ver. 32.
deep demur, while the desire of holding fast their tithes without sin may
tempt them to bring back again bishops, as the likeness
of that hierarchy
that should receive tithes from them ; and the desire to pay none, may advisethemto keep out of thechurch all ,orders above them.But if we
have to do at present, as I suppose we have, with true reformed prolestants, not with papists or prelates, it will not be denied that in the gospel
there be but two ministerial degrees, presbyters and deacons ; which If they
contend to have any succession, reference or conformity with those two degrees under the law, priests and
Levites, it must needs be such whereby
our presbyters or ministers may be answerable to priests, and our deacons
t?.Lev~tes;by which rule of proportion it will ,follow that we must pay our
tlthes to thedeacons only, and theyonly to the. ministers. But If It be
true!‘ ye4 that the priesthood of Aaron typified a better reality, 1 Pet. ii. 5,
slgnlfylng the C h s t i a n true and ‘6 holy priesthood to offer up spiritual sacrifice ;” it foll?ws hence, that we are now justlyexempt from paying tithes
who c l a m fiom Aaron, since &at pdesthood is in us now real, whr&
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in hila mw bat a shadow. Seeing then by di this wfiich bas beeo shown,
tkt the law of tithes is partly ceremonial, ns the work was for which they
were given, partly jndicial, not of common, but of .particular right to. the
tribe of Levi, mr to them alone, but to the owner also and his household,
at the time of their offering, and every three years to the stranger, the fak l e q and the widow, their appointed sharers, and that they were a tribe
of p & b and deacons improperly comparedto the constitution of our minietry ; and the tithes given by that p e o e e to thqse deacons only ; it follows
nor Levites, nor fitly
that our ministers at this day, being nelther prtests
answering to either of them, can have no just title or pretence to tithes, by
any consequence drawn from the law of Moses. But they think they have
a better plea in the example of Melchisedec, who took tithes of Abraham
ere the law was given ; whence they would infer tithes to be of moral right.
But they ought to know, or to remember, that not examples, but express
or man : next, that whatsoever
commands, oblige ourobediencetoGod
was done in religion before the law written, is not presently to be counted
mordl, when as so many things mere then done both ceremonial and Judaically judicial, that we need not doubt to conclude all times before Christ
more or lessundertheceremoniallaw.
To whatendservedelse
those
altars and sacrifices, that distinction of clean and unclean entering into the
ark, circumcision, and the raising up
of seedtothe
elder brother? Gen.
xxxviii. 8. If these things be not moral, though before the law, how are
? But this intithes, though in the example of Abraham and Melchisedec
stance is so far from being the just ground of a law, that after all circumstancesdulyweighedboth
from Oen.xiv.andHeb.vii.itwill
not be
allowedthem so muchas nn example.Melchisedec,besideshispriestly
to refresh Abrabenediction, brought with him bread and wine sufficient
ham and his whole army; incited to do so, first, by the secret providence
of God, intending him for a type of Christ and his priesthood ; next, by his
due thankfuhess and honour to Abraham, who had freed his borders of
Salem from a potent enemy : Abraham, on the other side, honours him with
the tenth of all, that is to say, '(for he took not sure his whole estate with
him to that war,) of the spoils, Heb. vii.
4. Incited he also by the same
secretprovidence, to signify as grandfather of Levi,thattheLevitical
priesthood was excelled by the priesthood of Christ. For the giving of R
tenth declared, it seems, in those countries and times, him the greater who
received it. That-which next incited him, was
partlyhisgratitude to requite the present, partly his reverence to the person and his benediction
:
to his per.wn, as a king and priest, greater therefore than Abraham, who
was a priest also, but not a king, And who, unhired, will be so hardy as to
say, that Abraham at any other time ever paid him tithes, either before or
after; or had tben, but for this accidental meeting and obligement ; or that
else Melchisedec had demanded or exacted them, or took them otherwise
than as the voluntary gill of Abraham ? But our ministers, though neither
priests nor kings more than an other Christian, greater in their own esteem
than Abraham and all his s e e 4 for the verbal labour of a seventh day's
preachment, not bringing, like Melchisedec, bread or wine at their own
cost, would not take only at the willing hand of liberality or gratitude, but
require and exact as due, the tenth, not of spoils, but of our whole estates
and labours ; nor once, but yearly.
We then, it seems, by the example of Abraham, must pay tithes to these
Melchisedecs : but whM if the person of Abraham can.ae1the.r no way represent us, or will oblige the ministers to pay tithes no less tbm other men ?
Akghom bad not d y a priest in his loins, but waa himself a pried, and
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gam tithes to Melchisedec eitheras g r a d &
of Levi; cs 89 father of the
faithful. If as grandfather (though he u n d e r s t d it not) of Levi, be obliged nut us, but Levi on1 the inferior
th
the Hebrews cleary enough,exp&is) to
And they, who by Melchisedec claim iiom
b v e none to seek their tithes of but the
If Abraham, as father of the faithful, paid tithes to MclchisedM, then certainly the ministers also, if they be of that number, paid in him e q u d with
the rest. Which ma induce us to believe, that as both Abraham an MelBOchisedec, 60 tithes so in that action typical and ceremonial, signified
thingelsebutthatsubjection
whicb all the faithful,bothministers
and
people, owe to Christ, our high priest and king.
In any literal sense, from this example, they never will be able to extort
that the people in those days paid tithes to priests, but this only,
that one
priest once in his life, of spoils only, and in requital partly of a liberal present, F r t l y of a benediction, gave voluntary tithes, not to a greaterI,priest
thanhimself,asfarasAbrahamcouldthen
understand,butrather
toa
priest and kin joined in one person. They will reply, perhaps, that if one
priest paid titphes to another, it must needs be understood that the people
by redid no leas to the priest. But I shall easily remove that necessity,
membering them that in those days was no priest, but the father, or the first
born of each family; and by consequence no people to pay him tithes, but
his own children and servants, who
had not wherewithal to pay him, but
of his own, Yet grant that the people then paid tithes, there will not yet
be the like reason to enjoin us ; they being then under ceremonies, a mere
laity, we now under Christ, a royal priesthood.
1 Pet. ii. 9, as we are COheirs, kings and priests with him, a priest for
ever after the order or manner of Melchisedec. As thereforeAbrahampaidtithestoMelchisedec
because Levi v a s in him, so we ought to pay none because the true Mel-,
chisedec is in us, and we in him, who can pay to none greater, and hath.
freed us, by our union with himself, from all compulsive tributes and taxes
in his church. Neither
doth the collateral place, Heb. vii. make other use
of this story, than to prove Christ, personated by Melchisedec, a greater
tc;
priest than Aaron : ver. 4. Now consider how great this man was,”
and proves not in the least manner that tithes be of any right to ministen,
but the contrary : first, the Levites had a commandment to take tithes of the
people according to the law, that is,of their brethren, though they come
out of theloins of Abraham, ver. 5. The commandmentthen was,it
seems,to taketithes of the Jews only, andaccordingtothe
law; That
law changing of necessity with the priesthood, no other sort of ministers, as
they must needs be another sort under another priesthood,
can receive that
tribute of tithes which fell with that law, unless renewedby another expreas
command,andaccordingtoanother
law; no suchlaw is extant.Next,
Melchisedecnot as aminister, but as Christhimself in person,blessed
Abraham, who “ h a d the promises,” ver. 6, and in him blessed all, bath
ministers and people, both of the law and
gospel : that blessing declared
him greater and better than whom he blessed, ver. 7, receiving tithes fmm
them all7 not as a maintenance, which Melchisedec needed not,
but as LL
si$ of homage and subjection to their king and priest : whereas ministen
bear not the perron of Christ in his priesthood or kingship, bless not as he
bl“,
are not by their blessing greater than Abraham, and all the faithful
with themselves included in him ;cannot bo& give andt a k e titkt3 in Abraham, -not claim to themselves that sign of our allegiancedue only to our
*ma fing and p k & c ~ ~ n therefore
ot
,derive tithes from Melchisedec.
‘
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the eighth r e m i hath thus;
Hem m w && die receive ti-:
&ere he teceiveif
of whom it is milneased
he h e t h . ” Which
IC

tbm,

that

wants intimate, that as he offered himself once foF us,50 he received a t e
of us in Abraham, and in that.place thetypical acknowledgment of our redemption :.which had it been a perpetual annuity to Christ, by him claimed
as h s &e, Levi.must have paid it yearly, as well as thea, ver. 9, and our
inihisters ought still; to some Melchisedecor other, as well now as they did
in Abraham.
But that Christ never claimed any such tenth as his annual due, much
less resigned it to the ministers, his so officious receivers, without express
commission or assignment, will be yet clearer as we proceed. Thus much
may at length assure us, that this example of Abraham and Melchisedec,
though I see of late they build most upon it, can so little be the ground of
any law to us, that it will not so much avail them as to the authority of an
example. Of like impertinence is that example
of Jacob, Gen. xxviii, 22,
who ‘of his free choice, not enjoined by any law, vowed the tenthof all that
God should give him : which for aught appears to the contrary, he vowed
as a thing no less indifferent before his vow, than the foregaing part thereof: thatthestone,whichhehadsetthere
for a pillar, shouldbe God’s
house.And
towhomvowedhethistenth,buttoGod
? Nor to any
priest, for we read of nonetohimgreaterthan
himself; and to God, no
doubt, but he paid
whathe vowed, both in the building
of that Bethel, .
withotheraltarselsewhere,andtheexpense
of hiscontinualsacrifices,
whichnonebut hehada rightto offer. However thereforu: he paidhis
tenth, it could in no likelihood, unless by such an occasion
as befellhis
But, saythey, “All thetithe of theland,
grandfather,betoanypriest.
whether of the seed of the land, or of the fruit of the tree, is the Lord’s,
holy unto the Lord, Lev. xxvii. 30.’’ And this before it was given to the
’ Levites ; therefore since they ceased.
No question ; For the whole earth
is the Lord’s, and the fillness thereof, Psalm xxiv. 1, and the light of nature
shows us no less; but that the tenth is his more than the rest, how know I,
but as-he so declares i t ? H e declaresit so here of theland of Canaan
only, as by all circumstance appears, and passes, by deed of gift, this tenth
to the Levite ; yet so as o5ered to him first a heave-offering, and conseI had as little known, but by
crated on his altar, Numb. xviii. all which
tSat evidence. The Levites are ceased, the
gift returns to the giver. How
then can we know that h e hath giveu it to any other? Or how
can th&e
men presume to take it unoffered first to God, unconsecrated, without anor wriother clear and express donation, whereof the show no evidence
ting? Besides, he hath now alienated that ho y land ; who can warrantably
land, which none but
affirm, that he hath since hallowed the tenth of this
last proof they cite out of
God hath power to do or can warrant? Their
the gospel, which makes as little for them, Mat. xxiii. 23, where our Saviour denouncingwoetothescribesandPharisees,
who paidtithe so
exactly, and omitted weightier matters, fells them, that these they ought to
have done, that is, tohave paid tithes. For ourSaviourspakethen
IO
those who observed the law of Moses, which was yet not fully abrogated,
till the destruction of the temple. And, by the way, here we may observe,
out of their own proof, that the scribes and Pharisees, though then chief
teachers of the people, such at leastas were not Levites, did not take tithes,
but paid them: so much less covetous were the scribes and Pharisees in
those worse times than ouw at this day. This is so apparent to the refumed divines of other countries, that when any oneof ours hath attempted
in h t i n to maintain tbia argument of tithes, though a man.mould think
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adwntage of d! mmisters, yet &e forbear md b o
h,
as in a doctrine not fit to pass unopposed un e
r
.the gospel. hlch shows the mod q , the contentedness of those foreign, pastors, with themaintenance
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@pen them,theirsincerityalsoin
the truth, though less nful, and the
avarice of ours ;who, through theIove of their old papisti? tithes, consider
not the weak arguments, or rather conjectures and surmises, which they
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bring to defend them.
On the other side, although it be sufficientto have proved in general the
abolishing of tithes, as part of the Judaical or ceremonial law, which is
abolished all, as well that before as that
after Moses ; yet I shall furlher
prove them abrogated by an express ordinance of the gospel, founded not
on any type, or that municipal law of Moses, but on moral and general
equity, p e n us instead : 1 Cor. ix. 13, 14, “ Know ye not, that they who
mlnister about holy things, live of the things of the temple ; and they which
wait at the altar, are partakers with the altar? So also the Lord hath ordained, that they who preach the goaspel,should live of the gospel.” He
saith not, should live on things which were of the temple, or of the altar,
of which were tithes, for that had given them a clear title : but abrogafing
by a
that former law of Moses, which determined what and how much,
later ordinance of Christ, which leaves the what and how much indefinite
and free, so it besufficient to live on: he saith, “ The Lord hath so ordained, that they who preach the gospel, should live of the gospel;” which
hath neither temple, altar, nor sacrifice : Heb. vii. 13, “For he of whom
these things are spoken, pertaineth to another tribe, of which no man gave
attendance at the altar :” his ministers therefore cannot thence have tithes.
And where the Lord hath
so ordained, wemay find easily inmore than
oneevangelist:Luke x. 7, 8, “ I n thesamehouseremain,eatingand
drinking such things as they give : for the labourer is worthy of his hire,
&c. And into whatsoever city you enter, and they receive you, eat such
things as are set before you.” To which ordinance of Christ it may seem
likeliest, that the apostle refers us both here, and 1 Tim. v. 18, where he
cites this as the saying of our Saviour, ‘‘ That the labourer is worthy of his
hire.” And both by this place of Luke, and that of Matt. x. 9,.10, 11; it
evidently appears, that our Saviour ordained no certain maintenance for his
apostles or ministers, public1 or privately, in houseor cit received ; but
that, whatever it were, whicl might suffice to live on : a n i this not commanded or proportioned by Abraham or by Moses, whom he might easily
have here cited, as his manner was, but declaredonly by a rule of common
equity,whichproportionsthehireaswell
to theability of himwho gives,
i~ to the‘labour of him who receives, and recommends him only as worthy,
notinvests him withalegal right. And markwhereon hegrounds this
his ordinance ; not on a perpetual right of tithes from Melchisedec, as hirelings pretend, which- he never claimed, either for himself, or for his minuten, but on the plain andcommon equity of rewarding the labourer;worthy
symetlmes of single,sometimes of doublehonour, not proportlonable by
to the Connthnas, ver.
hthes.Andtheapostleinthisforecitedchapter
11.,:5rms It tobe n o greatrecornpence, if carnal thingsbe reaped for
splntual SOWN ;but tb mentioh tithes, neglects here the fittest occasion that
couldbe offered-him,andleavestherestfree
and undetermined.Certainfy if Christ or h.fs apostles had approved of tithes, they would have,
either by writing or tradition, recommended them to the church; and that
soon wmld have appeared in the practice of those primitive and the next
But for the fir& three hundred years aod more, in all the ecclesias
VOL.
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such doctrine or exnoaple: thou@ erm .by that time
bruugk
Oe;.;.priests, altars, aad oblations ; aed in man &
pinta of & i o n bed miserably Judaized the church. So that the iefendws of tithes, afiw a Ion p m p , a d tediouspreparation out of h e a t h
wthors, telling us that
were paid to Hercules urd. Apllo,which perhqrps was imitated from he Jews, and as i t were bespealung our expectation, that theywillaboundmuch
more wlthauthorities out of Christian
story, have nothingof general approbation to begin with from the first three
or four ages, but that which abundantly serves to the confutation of their
tithes; while they eonfess that churchmen in those ages lived merely upon
free-will offerings. Neither can they say, that tithes were not then paid for
want of acivilmagistratetoordain
them, for Christianshadthenalso
lands, and might give out of them what they pleased ; and yet of tithes then
given me find no mention. And the
first Christian ernperm, wlm did al‘l
things as bishops advised them, supplied what was wanting
to the clergy
not out of tithes, which were never motioned, but out of their own imperial revenues; as is manifest in Eusebius, Theodoret, and Sozornen, from
Constantine to Arcadius. Hence those ancientest reformed churches
of the
W-aMenses, if theyrathercontinued not puresincetheapostles,denied
that tithes were to be given, or that they were ever given in the primitive
church, as appears by an ancient tractate in the Bohemian history.
Thus
far hath the church been always, whether in her prime or in her ancientest
reformation, from the approving of tithes : nor without reason ; forthey
mighteasilyperceivethattitheswere
fitted to the Jews only,anational
church of many incomplete synagogues, uniting the accomplishment of divineworshipinonetemple
; and the Levites there had
their tithes paid
where they did their bodily work ; to which a particular tribe was set apart
by divineappointment,notbythepeople’selection:buttheChristian
church is universal ; not tied to nation, diocese, or parish, but consisting of
many particular churches complete in themselves, gathered not by cornpulsion, or the accident of dwelling nigh together, but by free consent, choosing both their particular church and their church-officers, Whereas if tithes
be set up, all these Christian privileges will be disturbed and soon lost, and
with them Christian liberty.
The first- authoritywhichouradversariesbring,afterthosefabulous
apostolic canons, which they dare not insist upon, is a provirlcial council
held at Cullen, where they voted tithes to be God’s rent, in the year 356 ;
at the sametimeperhapswhenthethreekingsreignedthere,and
of
likeauthority. For to whatpurpose dotheybring thesetrivialtestimonies, by which they might as well prove altars, candles at noon, and the
greatest part of those superstitions fetched from paganism or Jewism, which
the papist, inveigled by this fond argument of antiquity, retains to this day?
To what wrpose those decrees of I know not what bishops,to a parliament
and people who have thrown out both bishops and altars, and promised all
reformation by the word of God ? And that altars brought tithes hither, as
one corruption begot another, is evident by one of those questions, which
the monk Austin propounded to the pope, “ concernin those things which
by offerings of the faithful came to the altar;” as Be a writes, 1. 1. c. 2’7.
If the0 by these testimonia we must have tithes continued, we must again
hrve altars. Of Fathers? by custom so called, they quote Ambrose, Augustin,
and some other ceremonlaidoctors of the Same leaven: whose assertion,without pertinent Scripture, no reformed church can admit; and whatthey vouch
rn foPnded on the law of Uvsea, with wbich, every where pitifully mistaken,
thy
ipcorponte the -1;
as did the rest also of those titular
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fsthers, perhaps an age or two before theax, by many rites and certmaai-,
bQth Jewish and heathenish, introduced ;wbezvby2binltin to g a i dl,
~ they
lost all : and instead of winning Jews and p
a
pto be hri-stianrr, bji too
much condescending they turned Chllistiansinto Jews and pagans. To
heap such unconvincing citationsa8 the? in relieon, whereof h e Scripture
only is our rule, argues not much leamlng nor judgthent, but the lost labour of much unprofitable reading. And yet
a late bot &oerist* for tithes,
whom ye may know by his wits lyin ever beside him in the ma
ever beside hiswits in the text,
a erce reformer once,.now ran 1ed.wlth
to b e
a contrary heat, would send us back, very reformedly indeed, to learn reformationfrom Tyndarusand Rebuffus, two canonicalpromoters.
They
produce next the ancient constitutions of this land, Saxon laws, edicts of
kings< and their councils, from Athebtan, in. the year 928, that tithes by
statute were paid : and might produce from h a , aboye two hundred years
before, that Romescot or Peter’s penny was by as good statute law paid to
the pope ; from 725, and almost as long continued. And who knows
not
thatthislaw of titheswasenactedbythosekingsandbaronsnponthe
opinion they had of their divine right ? as the very words importof Edward
the Confessor, i n the close of that l a x : ‘‘ For so blessed Austin preached
and taught;” meaning the monk, who
first broughttheRomishreligion
intoEngland from Gregorythe w e . And by theway I add,thatby
these laws, imitating the law
of Moses, the third part of tithes only
was
to adorn
the priest’s due ; the other two were appointed for the poor, and
ar repair churches ; as the canons of Ecbert and Elfric witness : Concil.
Brit. If then these laws were founded upon the opinion of divine authority and that authority be found misqaken and erroneous, as hath been fully
manifested,itfollows, that these raws
fall of themselves with their false
foundation.Butwithwhatface
or consciencecantheyallegeMoses
or
these laws for titles, as they now enjoy or exact them ; whereof Moses ordains the owner, as we heard
before, the stranger, the fatherless, and
the
widow,partakers of theLevite;andthesefatherswhich
they cite, and
these though Romish rather than English laws, allotted both
to priest and
? Buttheseourprotestant,these
our newrebishopthethirdpartonly
formed English presbyterian divines against their own cited authors,
and
to themselves
to the shame of their pretended reformation, would engmss
all tithes by statute ; and supported more by their wilful obstinacy and desire of filthy lucre, than by these both insuficient and impertinent authorities, wouldpersuade a Christianmagistracy andparliament, whom we
trust God hath restored for a happier reformation, to impose upon us a Judaical ceremonial law, and yet from that law to be more irregular and
unwarrantable, more complyingwith a covetousclergy,thanany
of those
popishkings andparliamentsalleged.Anothershifttheyhave
to plead,
that tithes-ma be moral as well as the sabbath, a tenth of fruits as well as
a seventh o f d p : I.an.swer, that the prelates who urge this argument have
least reason to use it, denying morality in the sabbath, and therein better
agreeing with reformed churches abroad than the rest of our divines. As
therefore the seventh dag is not moral, but a convenient recourse
of warship in fit season, whether seventhor other number; BO neither is-the tenth
of our goods, but only a convenient subsistence morally due to mmktck.
The last and lowest sort oh their arguments,that men p u d m e d not
tkeir tithe with t k i r land, and such like pettifoggtry, I ornit;- as refuted
sufficiently by &em : I omit also their v i o l a t and irreligious exactims,.re-
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hted no less credibly ; their seizing of pots and pans from the poor, who
hrve as ~ o o dright to.tithes as they ;from some, tbe very beds ; their suing
tad i m p m a i n g , worse than when the canon law was in force ; worse than
when those wicked sons of Eli were priests, whose manner was thus i o
seize their pretended priatly due by force : 1 Sam. ii. 12, &x." Whereby
men abhorred the offering of the Lord." And it may be feared, that many
wiIlas much abhor the gospel, if such violence as this be suffered in her
ministers,andinthat
mllich theyalsopretend
to betheoffering
of tbe
Lord. For thosesons of Belialwithinsomelimits made seizure of what
they kncw was their. own
by an nndoubted l a w ; but these, from whom
there is no sanctuary,seize out of men'sgrounds,out of men'shouses,
their other goods of double, sometimes of treble value, for that which, did
not covetousness and rapine blind them, they know
to be not their own
by the gospel which they preach.
Of some more tolerable than these, thus
: Isa. xlvi. 10, &c. '''They are greedy dogs
;
severely God hath spoken
they all look to their own way, every one for his gain, from his quarter."
With what anger then will he judge them who stand not looking, but under
colour of a divine right, fetch b7 force that which is not their own, taking
violence? Nor content,asGehaziwas,
to
hisnamenotinvain,butin
makeacunning,butaconstrainedadvantage
of whattheirmasterbids
sharkthem givc freely, how can they but return smltten, worse than that
ing minister, with a spiritual leprosy? And yet they cry out sacrilege, that
menwillnotbegulled
and baffled thetenth of theirestates, by giving
God ever clearly
credit to frivolous pretences of divine right. Where did
declare to all nations, or in all lands, (and none but fools part with their
estates without clearest evidence, on bare supposals and presumptions
of
as due to
themwhoare the ga-iners thereby,)thatherequiredthetenth
all places? Where did he demand
it,
him or hisSonperpetuallyandin
that we might certainly know, as in all claims of temporal right is just and
reasonable ? or if demanded,.where did he 'assign it, or by what evident
conveyance to ministers? Unless they can demonstrate this by more than
of Gehwi
conjectures, their title can be no better to tithes than the title
was to those things which,by abusing hismaster's name, he rooked from Naaman. Much less where did he command that tithes should be fetched by
force, where left not under the gospel, whatever his right was, to the freewill offerings of men ? Which is the greater sacrilege, to belie divine authority, to make the name of Christ accessory to violence, and robbing him
at in bestowing freely the gospel to
of the w r y honourwhichheaimed
commit simeny and rapine, both secular and ecclesiastical ; or on the other
side, not to give up the tenth of civil right and propriety to the tricks and
impostures of clergymen, contrived with all the art and argument that their
bellies can invent or suggest ; yet so ridiculous and presuming on the peoof
ple's dulness and superstition, as to think they prove the divine right
their maintenance by Abraham paying tithes to Alelchisedec, whenas Melchisedec in that passage rather gave maintenance
to Abraham; in whom
all, both priests and mmisters as well as laymen, paid tithes,. not received
them. And became I affirmed above, beginning this first part of my discoarse, that God hath given to ministers
of thegospelthatmaintenance
only which is justly given. them, let us see a little what hath been thought
of that other maintenance besides tithes, which of all protestants our English divines either only or most apparently both require and take. Those
are,fees for Christenings, marriages, and burials: which, though whoso mill
may 'W freely, )ct being not of right, but of free gift, if they be exaoted or
eeabashed, they become unjustto them who are otherwise maintained;vd
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of such evil note, that even the councilof Trent, 1. ii. p. 240, makes them
liable to the laws againstsimony, who take or demand fees for the admiaietering of .any sacrament : (6 Che lasinodo T o l e d o levare gli abusi intrcidotti,” &c. And in the next page, with like severity, condemns the givin
o r taking for a benefice,and the celebrating of marria es, Christenings, an
burials, of fees exacted or demanded : nor’counts it em simony to sell the
ground or place ofburial.. And in a state-assembly at Orleans, 1661, it
was decreed, ‘(Che non si potesse essiger cosa alcana, &c.p. 429, That
nothing should be exacted for the adminlstering of sacfaments, burials, or
any other spiritual function.” Thus muchthatcouncil, of all others the
most popish, and this assembly of papists, though by their own principles,
inbondagetotheclergy,wereinduced,eitherbytheirownreason
and
shame, or by the light of reformation then shining’in upon them, or rather
by the known canons of many councils and synods long before, to condemn
of simony spiritual fees demanded. For if the minister be maintained for
his whole ministry, why should he be twice paid for any part thereof? Why
shouldhe,like H servant, seek vails over and above his wages? As for
,Christenings, either they themselves call men to baptism, or men of themselves come : if ministers invite, how ill had it become John the Baptist to
demandfees for hisbaptizing, or Christ for hisChristenings? Far less
becomes it these nom, with a greediness lower than that of tradesmen calling passengers to their shop, and yet paid beforehand, to ask again for doing that which those their founders did freely. If men of themselves come
to be baptized, they are either brought by such as already pay the minister,
or come to be one of his disciples and maintainers : of whom to ask a fee
as it were for entrance is a piece of paltry craft or caution, befitting none
but beggarly artists. Burials and marriages are so little to be any part of
their gain, that they who consider well may find them to be no part of their
On thecorpse ; allthe
function. At burialstheirattendancetheyallege
guests do as much unhired. But their prayers
at the grave ; superstitiously
required : yet if required, their last performance to the deceased of thelr
own flock. But the funeral sermon; at their choice, or if not, an occasion
offered them to preach out of season, which is one part of their office. But
; if due, their duty; if undue, their
something must be spoken in praise
corruption:apeculiar simony of our divines in England only. Butthe
ground is broken, and especially their unrighteous possession, the chancel.
T o sell that, will not only raise up in judgment the council
of Trent against
them, but will lose them the best champion
of tithes,,their zealous antiquary,
Sir Henry Spelman ; who in a book written to that purpose, by many cited
canons, and some even of times corruptest in the church, proves that fees
exacted or demanded for sacraments, marriages, burials, and especially for
interring,arewicked,accursed,simoniacal,andabominable;yetthusis
the church, for all this noise of reformation, left still unreformed, by the
censure of their own synods, their own favourers, a den
of thieves and
robbers.
AS for marriages, that ministers should meddle with them, a! not ~ b c t i fied or legitimate, without their celebration, 1 find no ground in Scripture
either of precept or example. Likeliest it is (which our SeIden’ hath\well
observed, 1. 2, C. 28, Ux. Eb.) that in imitation of heathen ppieMs, who
pere.wo?t at nuptials to use many rites and ceremonies, anil.especially,
c d g l n g ~t would be profitable, and the inorease of their authoritJr,not to
f+pipechtom only in business of such concernment to the ,me’of ban, they
insinuated
that
marriage was not holy without
their
benediction,
and
for
the better CO~OW,made,ita sacrament; being of itda.eivil~ordiname.a
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eontrsct, a thing kdifkrent a d free to the whole race of man-

W, not M d i g i o ~ s W
, as men : best, indeed, undertaken to reli ‘ous
a&,dm the
mi&, 1 Cor. vii. (‘in the Lord.” Yet uot tr ere-

k i n v a l i d 0~ unholy without a minister and his pretended necessary halloviag, more than any other act, enterpdse, or contract of civil life, wbich
wgbt sf1 to be done also ia the Lard and to his glory: ail which, no less
&& mniage, were by the cunning of priests heretofore, as materia1 to their
to be a sacrament ; yet
profit, transacted at the altar. Our divines deny it
retained the celebration, till prudently a late parliament recorered the civil
liberty of marriage from their ,encroachment, and transferred the ratifying
and registering thereof from the canonical shop to the proper cognizanceof
civil magistratw. Seeing then, that God hath given
to ministers under the
gospel that only which is justly given them, that is to say, a due and moderate livelihood, the hire of their labour, and that the heave offering of‘
tithes is abolished with the altar; yea, though not abolished, yet lawless,
as they enjoy fhem; their Mclchisedechian right also trivial and groundless,
and both tithes and fees, if exacted or established, unjust and scandalous ;
we may hope, with them removed, to remove hirelings in some good measure, whom these tempting baits, by law especially to be recovered, allure
into the church.
The next thing to be considered
in the maintenance of ministers, is by
whom it should be given. Wherein though the light of reason might sufficiently inform us, it will be best to consult the Scrlpture : Gal. vi. 6 , ( ( Let
him that is taught
in the word, communicate to him that teacheth, in all
say, in all mannerofgratitude, to hisability.
goodthings:’‘ thatisto
1 Cor. ix. 11, “If we have sownunto
ouspiritualthiags,isitagreat
whomthereforehathnotbeen
matter if wereapyourcarnal thin ?”
sown, from him wherefore shoul
be reaped? 1 Tim. Y. 17, “ L e t the
e l d m that rule well, be counted worth of double honour; especially they
&y these places we see, that recomwho labour in word and doctrine.”
pence was given either by every one in particular who had been instructed,
or by them all in common, brought into the church.treaswy, and distributed
to the ministers according to their several labours : and that WRS judged
eitber by some extraordinary person, as Timothy, who by the apostle was
2 Tim. iv. 5, or by sometowhom
the
thenleftevangelistatEphesus,
church deputedthatcare.
This is so agreeable to reason, and so clear,
that any one may perceive what iniquity and violence hath prevailed since
in thechurch,wherebyithathbeen
so ordered,thatthey alsoshallbe
compelled to recompense the parochial minister, who neither chose him for
their teacher, nor have received inahction from him, as being either insufficient, or not resident, or inferior to whom they follow; wherein to bar
to violateChristianliberty.Ourlaw-books
test$,
themtheirchoice,is
that before the council of Lateran, in the year 1179, and the fifth of our
Henry
or rather before a decretal epistle of pope Innocent the m d ,
his
about 1.200, and the first of King John, ‘&any man mi ht have given
tithes to what spiritnal ’person he would :” and as the f o r d e o k e notes on
that phce, In&. part 2, that r t t h i s decreta1 bound not the subjects of this
realm, but as it seemed just and reasonable.” The pope.took his reason
rightly fr@qt the ebopecited p h e , 1 Cor. ix. 11, but falsely supposed every
one -to be iaatructd by his parish pri& Whether this were then &st
so dacreed, or &
e
tlong before, aa may seem by the lawe of Ed r and
Chute, that titbee were to .be paid, not to whom he HY~UM
that pi&aeta,
b a t 4 e - h ertthdlof o h w h m the parish pried, it imports not ; s i n e the,
rels6u.W b k h tbey t2lerasdfcw Bring, built g~ false 8umwlsjpzou, becolsts
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alike infirm and absurd, that he shouldreap fromme, who s o w . n d to me ;
be the cause either his defect, or my free choice. But here it will be readily
objected, what if they who are to be instructed be not able to mlriutain a
minister, as in many villages? I answer, that the Scripture shows in many
places what ought to be done Berein. First, I offer it to the reason of m y
man, whether ‘he think
the knowledge of Christian religion harder than any
other art or science to attain. I & pose he will grant that it. is far easier,
both af itself, and in regard of Go& assisting Spirit, not particularly promised us to theattainmentofanyotherknowledge,but
of this only:
since it was preached as well to the shepherds of Bethlehem by angels, sa
to the Eastern wise men by that star: and our Saviour declares
himself
anointed to preach the gospel to the poor, Luke iv. 18; then surely to tbeir
capacity. They whoafterhim
first taughtit, mere otherwiseunlearned
men : they who before Huss and Luther first reformed it, were for the meanness of their condition called, “the poor men of,Lyons :” and in Flanders
the
atthisday, u le Gueus,”whichistosay,Beggars.Thereforeare
’ Scriptures translated into every vulgar tongue,
as being held in main matters of belief and salvation, plain and easy to the poorest: and such-no less
than their teachers have the spirit to guide them in dl truth, John xiv. 26,
andxvi. 13. Hencewe may conclude, ifmen benotalltheirlifetime
under a teacher to learn logic, natural philosophy, ethics,
or rnathematieg,
to the attainment
which are most difficult, that. certainly it is not necessar
of Christian knowledge, that men should
sit all their i f e long at the feet
of a pulpited divine ; while he, a lollard indeed over his elbow cushion, in
almost the seventh part of forty or fifty years teaches them Rcarce half the
principles of religion; and his sheep ofttimes sit the while to as little purand for the
pose of benefiting, as the sheep in their pews at Smithfield;
most part by some simony or other bought and sold like them:
orif tbis
comparison be too low, like those women, 1 Tim. iii. 7, “Ever learning
and never attaining ;” yet not so much through their own fault, as through
the unskilful and immethodical teaching of their pastor, teaching here and
there at random out of this or that text, as his ease or fancy, and ofttimes
as his stealth, guides him. Seeing then that Christian religion may
be so
easily attained, and by meanest capacities, it cannot be much diflicult to find
ways, both how the poor, ea, all men, may be soon taught what is to be
if
known of Christianity, an they who teach them, recompensed. First,
ministers of their own accord, who pretend that they are called and sent to
preachthegospel,thoseespeciallywhohavenoparticularflock,
would
imitate our ‘Saviour and his disciples, who went preaching through the rillages, not only through the cities, Matt. iz. 35, Mark
6 , Luke xiii. 22,
Acts viii. 25, and there preached to ‘the poor as well as to the rich, looking
for no recompence but in heaven : John iv. 35, 36, Look on the fields,
for they are white already to harvest : and he that reapeth,receiveth wagert,
andgathereth fruit unto life eternal.” This was theirwages. But they
wili soon reply, we ourselves have not wherewithal ; who shall bear the
charges of our journey? To whom it may as soon’be answered, that itr all
likelihood they we not poorer, than they who did thus ; and if they have
not the same faith, which those disciples had to trust in God and the promise of Christ for their maintenance as they did, and yet intrude into the
ministrywithout m y livelihood of theirown,they cast themselves into
misercrble hazard or temptatitm, and ofttimes into a more miserable neces49,either to starve, ar to piease their paymasters rather than God ; and
WW men jlld c a s e te a
qiect,that they came neither d
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above to preach the word, but from below, by the instinct
of their own
bun r, to feed upon the church.
grant it needful to allow them both th’e cbar es of theif j o u h e y and
tbe

hire

a

df their labour, it will belong next to the c arity of nchei c o n p

gatious, where most commonly they abound with teachers,+o send some
of their number to the villages round, as the apostles from Jerusalem sent
Peter and John to the city and villages of Samaria, Acts viii. 14, 25 ; or

a s ,

the church at Jerusalem sent Barnabas to Antioch, chap. xi. 22, and other
churches joining sent Luke to travel
with Paul, 2 Cor. viii. 19; though
whether they had their charges borne
by the church or no, it be not recorded.
If it be objected,thatthisitinerarypreachingwillnotserve
th plantthe
gospel in those places, ~mlessthey who are sent abide there some competent time; I answer, that if they stay there a year or two, which was the
longesttimeusuallystaid
by theapostlesin
one place, it may
suffice to
teach them, who will attend and learn all the points of religion necessary to
salvation ; then sorting them into several congregations of a moderate number, out of the ablest and zealousest among them to create elders, who, exercisingandrequiring from themselveswhat they havelearned, (for no
learning is retained without constant exercise and methodical repetition,)
so exhortedtocontinuefaithful and
mRy teachandgoverntherest:and
steadfast, they may securely be committedto the providence of God and the
guidance of his Holy Spirit, till God may offer some opportunity to visit
them again, and to confirm them : which when they have done, they have
to do in propagating the gospel,
done as much as the apostles were wont
Acts xiv. 23, “And when they had ordained them elders in every church,
and had prayed with fasting, they commended them to the Lord, on whom
they believed.” And in the same chapter, ver.
21, 22, “ W h e n they had
preached the gospel to that city, and had taught many, they returned aBain
to Lystra, and to Iconium and Antioch, confirming the souls of the d w i 36,
plesandexhortingthemtocontinueinthefaith.”Andchap.xv.
“Letus go again,andvisitourbrethren.”Andver.
41, “ H e went
through Syria and Cilicia, confirming the churches.” T o these I might add
other helps,which we enjoynow, to make moreeasythe attainbent of
Christian religion by the meanest: the entire Scripture translated into English with plenty of notes; and somewhere or other, I trust, may be found
some wholesome body of divinity, as they call it, without school-term and
metaphysical notions, which have obscured rather than explained
our reliligion, and made it seem difficult without cause. Thus taught once for all,
and thus nowandthenvisited
and confirmed, in the mostdestituteand
poorest places of the land, under the government of their own elders performing all ministerial offices among them, they may be trusted to meet and
edify one another whether in‘church or chapel, or, to save them the trudging of many miles thither, nearer home, though in a house
or barn. For
notwithstanding the gaudy superstition of some devoted still ignorantiy to
temples, we may be well assured, that he who disdained not to be laid in
a manger, disdains not to be preached in a barn ; and that by such meetings
as these, being indeed mostapostolical and primitive, they will in a short
time advance more in. Christian knowledge and reformation of iife, than
by the many years’ preaching of such. an Incumbent, I may say, such an
incubus ofttimes, as will be meanly hired to abide long in those places.
They have this left perhaps to object further;
that to send thus, and to
maiftain, though but for a year or two, ministers and teachers in s
e
v
e
d
places, would prove chargeable to the churches, though in townsand cities
round $out. To whom again I answer, that it was not thought so by them
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d o first tbus propagated the-gospel, though but ‘few in number. to Bs, and
w h lets able to sustain the expense. Yet this experme would he much less
than to hire incumbents, or rather incumbrances, for lifetime; and a great
meaus (which is the subject of this.discourse to diminish hirelings.
B u t be
expense less or more, if it e found burde,nsme to the
churches, they have in this land an easy remedy in their F e C m e to the
civil magistrate ; who hath in Lis hands the disposal of no small revenues;
left perhaps anciently to superstitious, but meant undoubtedly to good and
best uses:; and therefore, once-made public, appliable by the present magistrate to such uses, as the church, or solid reason from whomsoever, shall
convince him to think best. And those uses may be,no doubt, much
such
rather than as glebes and augmentations are now bestowed, to,grant
requests as these of the churches; or to erect in greater number, all over
the land, schools, and competent libraries to those schools, where lan ua es
and arts may be taught free together, without the needless, unpro tab e,
andinconvenientremoving
to another place. So all theland would be
soonbettercivilized,and
they whoare taught freely at the publiccost
mighthave their educationgiventhem
on thiscondition,that therewith
content, they should not gad €or preferment out of their own country, but
continue there thankful for what they received freely, bestowing it as freely
on their country, without soaring above
the meanness wherein they were
born. But how they shalllivewhen they arethus bred and dismissed,
will be still the sluggishobjection.
To whichisanswered,that
those
publicfoundations may be 60 instituted, as theyouth therein may be at
once brought up to a competence of learning and to an honest trade; and
the hours of teaching so ordered, as their study may be no hindrance to
theirlabour or other calling. This was the breeding of St. Paul, though
born of no mean parents, a free citizen of the Roman empire: so little did
his trade debase him, that it rather enabled him to use that magnanimity
of preaching the gospel through Asia m d Europe at his own charges. Thus
those preachers among the poor Waldenses, the ancient stock of our reformation, nithout these helps which I speak of, bred up themselves in trades,
and especially in physic and surgery, as well as in the study of Scripture,
(which is the only truetheology,)that they might be no burden to the
church;and by theexample of Christmightcurebothsouland
body;
through industry joining that to their ministry, which he joined to his by
gift of the spirit. Thus relates Peter Gilles in his history of the Waldenaes
I n Piemont. But our ministers think scorn to use a trade, and count it the
reproach of this age, that tradesmenpreach the gospel. It were to be
wished they were all tradesmen; they would not so many of them, for
a trade of their preachiag:and yet they
want of anothertrade,make
clamour that tradesmen preach; aud yet they preach, while they themselves
are the worst tradesmen of all.
As for church endowments and possessions, I m&;aith none considerable before Constantine, but the houses and gardens *here they met, and
their places of burial; and 1 persuade me, that from the ancient W,aldenses,
whom deservedly I cite so often, held, ‘ 6 That to endow churches IS an.evil
thing; and, that the church then fell off and turned whore, sittlng on that
beast in the .Revelation, whenunderpopeSylvestershe
Feceived those
temporal donations.’! So the forecited tractate of their doctrine testifies.
This also their own traditions of that heavenly voice witnessed, and some
of the ancient fathers then living foresaw aod deplored. And indeed, how
could these endowments thrive b e t t a with the church, being unjustlytaken
by t h e emperors, witbout suffrage of the people, out of the tributes and
VOL. 11.
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paba;~fandeaf eachcity, whereby the people beeatneliable to be oppressed
with other taxes. Being therefore given for the most part by kings a d
other public persons, and so likeliest out of the public, add if without the
pople’s consent, uojwtly, however to public ends of much concernment,
to tbe good or evil of a commonwealth, and iu that regard made public
though given by private persons, or which is warse, given; as the clergy
then. persuaded men, for their souls’ health, a pious gdt; but as the truth
was, ofttimes a bribe to God, or to Christ for absolution, 85 they were then
taught, fmm murders,adulteries, and other heinous crimes; what shall
be
found beretofore given by
kings or princes out of the public, may justly
by the magistrate be recalled and reappropriated to the civil revenue : what
by private or public persons out of their own, the price of blood or lust,
or to some suchpurgatoriousandsuperstitioususes,notonlymay,but
ought to be taken off from Christ, as a foul dishonour laid upon him,
or
notimpiously given,nor inparticulartoanyone,butingeneraltothe
church’s good, may be converted to that use, which shall be judged tending
more directly to that general end.
Thus did the princes and cities of Gerso doing by many
manyin the first reformation ; anddefendedtheir
reasons,, which are set down at large in Sleidan,
Lib. 6, Anno 1526, and
Lib. 11, Anno 1537, andLib. 13, Anno 1540. Butthatthemagistrate
or estaeither out of that church-revenue which remains yet in his hand,
blishing any other maintenance instead of tithe, should take into his
own
powerthestipendiarymaintenance
of church ministers, or compelitby
law, can stand neither with the people’s right, nor with Christian liberty,
but wouldsuspendthechurchwhollyuponthestate,andturnministers
into state pensioners. And for the magistrate
in person of a nursing father
to make the church his mere ward,
as always in minority, the church, to
23, ‘(to bow downwithhis
whom he oughtasamagistrate,Isa.xlix.
face towards the earth, and lic,k up the dust of her feet ;” her to subject to
his political drifts or conceived opinions, by mastering her revenue ; and
so by his examinant committees to circumscribe her free election of ministers, is neither just nor pious; no honour done to the church, but a plain
dishonour:and upon her whose on1 head is inheaven, yeauponhim,
who is only head, sets another in e d c t , and which is most monstrous,
a
buman on a heavenly, a carnal on a spiritual, a political head on an ecclesiastical body; whichatlength
by suchheterogeneal,suchincestuous
conjunction, transform her ofttimes into a beast of many heads and many
horns. For if the church be of all societies the holiest on earth, and so to
be reverenced by the magistrate ; not to trust her with her own belief and
integrity, and thereforenotwiththekeeping,
at least withthedisposing,
of what revenue shall be found justly and lawfully her own, is to count tfie
church not a holy congregation, but a pack of giddy or dishonest persons,
to be ruled by civil power in sacred affairs. But to proceed further in the
truth yet more freely, seeing the Christian church is not national, but consisting of many particular congregations, subject to many changes, as well
to
through civil accidents, as through schisms and various opinions, not
be decided by any outward judge, being
matters of conscience, whereby
these pretended church-revenues, as they have been ever,
so are like to
continue endless matter of dissension both between the church and magisW e , and the c h & m among themselves, there will be found no .better
remedy to these evils, otherwise incurable, than by the incorruptest council
of those Waldenses, or first re&rrners, to remove them as a pest, an rppk
of disc& in the church, (for what else can be the effect of riches, and the
mare of meney in religion ?} and to convert them to those more pr&ttJt
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e above e q d , or such as &all be judged mast necesdar~; CORsidering that the chureh of Christ was founded I R p o v e q m t h e r than in
revenues, stood purestand proapered best without them; received them
unlawfully from. them who both m n e o u s l y a n d unjststly, sometimes iznpioasly;$ave them, and so justly ww ensnared and aonupted by
them,
And lest ~t be thought that, these revenues withdrawn and better employed,
the magistrate ought instead to settle by statute some maintenance of ministers, let this be considered first,.that it concerns every man’s conscience
to what relieon he contributes; and that the civil
magistrate is intrusted
with civil n M only,notwithconscience,which
can have no deputy or
representer o Itself, but one of the same mind: next, that what each man
gives to the minister, he gives either as to God or as to his teacher; if a3
to God, no civilpowercan‘ustlyconsecratetoreligioususesanypart
either of civil revenue, w h i d is the people’s, and must save them from
other taxes, or of any man’s propriety, but God by special command, as he
did by Moses, or the owner himself by voluntary Intention and the persuasion of his giving it to God. Forced consecrattans out of another man’s
estate are no better than forced vows, hateful to God, “ who loves a cheerful giver ;” but much more hateful, wrung out of men’s purses to maintain
a disapprovedministryagainsttheirconscience
; howeverunholy,infagos el, malntained
mous, and dishonourable to his ministers and the free
in such unworthy manner as by violenceandextortion.
ff he give it as
to his teacher, what justice or equity compels him to pay for learning that
religion which leaves freely to his choice, whether he will learn it or no,
whether of this teacher or another, and especially to pay for what he never
leaned, or approves not; whereby, besides the wound of his conscience,,
he becomes the lessable to recompensehistrue teacher? Thus far hath
been inquired by whom church-ministers ought to be maintained, and hath
been proved most natural, most equal and agreeable with Scripture, to be
; and bywhom, if they be unable.
by them who receive their teaching
none but hirelings, and will
Whichwayswellobservedcandiscourage
much lessen their number in the church.
It remainslastly to consider, in what manner God hath ordained that
recompense be given to ministers of the gospel ; and by all Scripture it will
appear, that he hath given it them not by civil law and freehold, as they
claim,but by thebenevolenceandfreegratitude
of suchasreceive
them: Luke x. 7,8, ‘(Eating and drinking such things as they give you.
If theyreceiveyou,eatsuchthingsasaresetbeforeMatt.
x. 7,
8, “As ye go,preach,saying,
The kingdom of
hand, &c.
Freely ye have received, freely give.”
If God have ordained ministers to
preach freely, whether they receive recompense
or not, then certainly he
hath forbid both them to compel it, and others to compel it for them. Bnt
freely given, he accounts i t as given to himself: Phil. iv. 16,17,18, “Ye
sent once and again to my necessity:notbecause I desire a gift; but f
desire.fntit, that may abound to your account. Having
received of Eppghrohtus the things which were sent from you, an d o u r of sweet smell, o
sacrifice acceptable well.pk.&ng to God ;I’ which cannot be from fotteR
0 1 unwillingness.
same is said of ,alms, Heb. xiii. 16, “To du p d
and to communicate, -forget not; for withsuchsacrifice
.oad is well
p l e d . ” Wbence the primitive church thought it
no shame trt tec&w
dl their maintenance as the alms of their auditors. Which they who deh d tithes, a~ if it made far theit cauw, d e n a s it utterly confutes them,
mit oat to set d o n at large; proving to our hands OX& of OAF, TSP
Gypirtn, and others, that tbe clergy lived at first a p n the mem
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bat to the &u&; out of which the c1et-g~
had their portions. given them
basketa, m J were ,thence calledsportularii,basket-clerks:thattheir
partian w w a very mean allowartce, only for a bare livelihood; according
tu those precepts of our Saviour,-Matt. x. 7,
the rest was distributed to
the ,mor. They cite also out of Prosper, the disciple of St. Austin,
tbat
owrh of the clergy as had means of their own, might not without sin partake of church maintenance; not receiving tbereby food which they abound
with, but feeding on the sins of other men: that the Holy Ghost saith
of
w c h clergymen, they eat the sins of my people; and that a council at Antioch, in the year 340,suffered not either priest or bishop to live on churchmaintenancewithoutnecessity.
Thus fartithersthemselveshavecontributed to their own confutalion, by confessing that the church lived primid
tivelyonalms.
And I add,thatabouttheyear
359, Constantiusthe
emperor having summonedageneralcouncil
of bishops to Arminium in
Italy, and providedfortheirsubsistencethere,
the BritishandFrench
bishops judging it not decent to live on the public,
chose rather to be at
their own charges. ‘Three only out of Britain constrained through want,
yet refusing offered assistance from the rest, accepted the emperor’s pro&ion ; judging it more convenient to subsist
by public than by private
sustenance.Whence
wemayconclude,thatbishopstheninthisisland
badtheirlivelihoodonlyfrombenevolence;inwhichregardthisrelater
Sulpitius Severus, a goad author
of the same time, highly praises them.
And the Waldenses, our first reformers, both from the Scripture and these
primitive examples, maintained those among them who bore the
offia of
ministers by almsonly.
Take their verywords from the history written
of them in French, Part 3, Lib. 2, Chap. 2, ‘‘ La nourriture et ce’de quoy
noussommescouverts, &c. Our food andclothingis sufficiently administered and given to us by way of gratuity and alms, by the good people
whom we teach.” If then by alms and benevolence, notbylegalforce,
or copyhold : for alms, though just, cannot ‘be
not by tenure of freehold
compelled ; and benevolence forced is malevolence rather, violent and inconsistent with the gospel : and declares him no true minister thereof, but
who by force receiving it, eats the
breadof
a rapacious hireling rather,
violence and ,exaction, no holy or just livelihood, no not civilly counted
honest ; much less beseeming such a spiritual ministry.
But, say they, our maintenance is our due, tithes the right of Christ, unseparable from the priest, no where repealed ; if then, not otherwise to be
had, by law to be recovered: for though Paul were pleased to forego his
due,.and not to use his power, 1 Cor. LX.12, yet h e had a power, ver. 4,
and bound not others.
I answer first, because I se! them still so loth to
unlearn their decimal arithmetic, and still grasp their tlthes as inseparable
from a priest,thatministers of the gospel are not priests; and
therefore
separated from tithes by their exclusion, being neither called priests in the
New Testament, nor of any order known iu Scripture : not of Mekhisedec,
proper to Christ on1 not of Aaron, as they themselves will confess; and the
third priesthood e& remaining, is common to dl the faithful. .But they are
minLers of our high priest. True, but not of his priesthood, as the Levites
were to Aaron ; for Be perform that whole office himself incommunicably.
Xet tithesremain, say they, still unreleased, -the due of Christ; and to
a b o m payable, but to his ministers? 3 say again, that no man can SO UDk&and.them, unless Christ in m e place or other so claim them. That
Abraham argues nothing but his v o l w t a q a c t ; bononr once
but og what &deration, whether to a priest or Lo a khg,

&c.
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w e r due the hoaqur,, arbitmy that kind of h m u r OT not, wiil,&erdl
I

a a t e u d i a g be lelt e l l In mere ,conjechre ;which moat not be permitted
swh a needy and subtle spihal corporation, p r e t e d i
by divine right to the tenth of a11 other men 5 estates ;mr osn it be d o w e
by wise men 01 the verdict of common law. And the tenth pert, though
mce declared holy, is dedared now to be no holier than the other nine,
by thatcommandtoPeter, Acts x. 16, 28, wherebyalldistinetion of hol
a d unholy is removed from all things. .Tithes therefore, though c!&rneb:
and holy under the law, yet are
now released and quitted both by that
command to Peter, and by this to all ministers, above-cited Luke x+6ceating and drinking snch things as they give ou :” made holy now by their
free gift only. And therefore St. Paul, 1 or. ix. 4, asserts his power fn.
deed ; but of what ? not of tithes, but ‘(to eat and drink such thing as.are
given” in reference to this command ; which he calls not holy things, 8 p
t h i n p of the gospel, as if-thegospel had any consecrated things in answec
thin ’)
to thmgs of the temple, ver. 13, but he calls them “your carnal
ver. 11, without changing their property. And what power had
he? p o t
the power of force, but of conscience only, whereby he might lawfully and
; receivin what was given him,
as the
without scruple live on the gospel
For if Christ t i e Masterhathprofessed
his
recompence of hislabour.
kingdom to be not of this world, it suits not with that profession, either in
respects. H e
him or hisministers, to claim temporal right from spirihal
who refused to be the divider ofan inheritance between two brethren, cannot approve his ministers, by pretended right from him, to be dividers of
tenths and freeholds out of other men’s possessions, making thereby the
gospel but a cloak of carnal interest, and to the contradiction of their master, turning his heavenly kingdom into a kingdomof this world, a kingdom
of force and .rapine: to whom it will be one day thundered more terribly
than to Gehazi, for thus dishonouriig a far greater master and his gospel ;
‘‘ Is this a time to receive money, and to receive garments, and olive ards,
and vineyards,andsheepand
oxen?”The
leprosy of Naaman, inked
withthatapostoliccurse
of perishing imprecated cln Simon Magus, may
So that when
be feared will ( ( cleave to such and to their seed for ever.”
all is done, and belly hath used in vain all her cunning shifts, I doubt not
but all true ministers, considering the demonstration of what hath been here
to hear,that no
proved, will be wise, and think it much more talerable
maintenance of ministers, whether tithes or any other, can be settled by
statute,butmust be given by themwhoreceiveinstruction.;
and freely
given, as God hath ordained. And
indeed what can be a more honourable maintenance to them than such, whether alms or willing oblations, as
these ; which being accounted both alike as given to God, the onIy accep
must needs representhim who receives
tablesacrificesnowremaining,
by
them much in the care of God, and nearly related to him, when not
worldly force and constraint, bwt with religious awe and reverence, wh&
is giveh to God, is given to him ; and what to him, accounted as g v e a to
God. This would be well -enoogh, say they ; but how many will 80 #V8?
1 answer, as manyp doubttess, asshall be well taught, as many as God ebal#
Jo move. Why are
so distrustful,both of your own doctrine aad of
God’s promises, fulfilG in the experience of those disciples first seat?--.
Luke xxii. 35, “When I sent y w without purse, and scrip, md does,
k k e d ye any thing? A d they said, Nothing.”How then s;sme oum,
(N who sent them thus destitute, thus poof and empty both Bf purseand
Flth ? Who style themselves embassadomof Jesus Christ, - m d reem to be
bs We-gafherers, Ihoagh Iza .o& of their own setting up bo.hi
dishonow,
ip the claim of
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b i w a bis~ p u~b h a s father, 8ot.trusting that he aril1 maidah &em ia
dam, u o i a they bind bim to hie prcnnise by a s t a t u b h ,
‘lit &all Paaiatain them. Lay down for ahme that magdic title, while yo
aeek ntaiataance from the people : it i s not the manner of embrssadors @
ask radntenance of thh to whom t h y are sent. But he who is Lord d
aft thine,hath so ordained : tmst him then ; he doubtless will commaad
the people to make good his promises of mainteaancemore henourably anasked, unraked for, . This they know, this they preach, yet believe -not :
but %ink it as impossible, without a statute-law, to live of the gospel, as
if by those words they were bid go eat their Bibles, a1 Ezekiel and Jobs
did their books ; and such doctrines as these are a6 bitter to their bellies ;
but will serve 60 much the better to discover hirelings, who can
hav.e nothing, though but in appearance, just and solid to answer for themselves
againstwhathathbeenherespoken,unlessperhapsthisoneremainlng
pretence, which we shall quickly see to be either false or unmgenuous.
They pretend that their education, either at school
or university, hath
been very chargeable, and thereforeought to be repaired in, future by a
plentiful maintenance: whenas it
is well known, that the better half
of
them, (and ofltimes poor and pitiful b o y , of no merit or promising hopes
that might entitle them to the public provision, but their poverty
and the
most of theirbreeding,both
at
unjustfavour of friends,)havehadthe
school and university, by scholarships, exhibitions, and fellowships at the
public COS^, whichmight engagethemtherather
to givefreely,asthey
have freely received. Or ifthey have missed of these helps at the latter
or threeyears left thecourse of their studies
place, they have after two
there,iftheeverwellbeganthem,and‘undertaken,thoughfurnished
if wrth no worse
with little e e but ignorance, boldness, and ambition,
vices, a chaplainship 111 some gentleman’s house, to the frequent embasing
of his sonswithilliterateandnarrowprinciples;
Or if theyhavelived
there upon their own, who knows not that seven years charge
of living
there, to them who fly not from the government of their parents to the license of a university, but come seriously to study, is no more than may
be well defrayed and reimbursedby one year‘s revenue of an ordinary good
benefice?If they hadthenmeans
of breedingfromtheirparents,
It is
likely they have more now ; and if they have, it needs must be a mechanic
and uthgenuousin them, to bring a bill of charges for the learnlng of thoRe
liberalartsandsciences,whichtheyhavelearned
(if they haveindeed
learned them, as they seldom have) to their own benefit and accomplishm e n t B u t they will say, we had betaken us to some other trade or pro%on, had we not expected tofind a better livelihood by theministry.
TKi .is that which I looked for, to discover them openly netther true lovers
of learning, and so very seldom guilty of it, nor true ministersof the gospel.
So l a g ago out of date is that old true saying, 1 Tim. iii. 1, “If a man
de%iiB bishopric, he desires a good work:” for now commonly he who
desires to be a minister, looks not at the work; but at the wages: and ,by
that lure or.lowbelf, may be tolled from parish to parish all the town over.
But what can be plainer simony, than thus to be at charges beforehand, fo
no other end than to make their minishy doubly or trebly beneficial ? TO
Thorn it might be said, as justly xta to that Simon, 4‘ Thy n+oney penah
with
because thou hast thought, that the gift of God may be p a c e h e
money ;t h b ~h neither part nor lot in this matter.” #&, it is a foderror, thou@ too such believed ammg u%,to thiak
&kt &e uaiveriity &es.a minuter of the gospet. What it may cttndue ?o
&ar aib and micows, I dwpute not nom : but tbat,which d
e
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&e scriptw, can best inform 8s b be mly from a b w s whence
bid to& them ;Matt. ix. 38, ‘ 4 Prop ye therefore to the Lord
4 the .hmest, thaf be will send.,forth labourers ints his harvest.” A c t s
f ~28,. $6 TBe flock, over which the.Holy Ghost bath made yo~overseers.”
&a. X. 15, ‘6 How shall they prewb, unless they be seat
By wham
Bent ? by the university, or the magistrate, or their belly ? No surely, but
e a t from God only, and that God who is not theit belly. And whether he
e: sent from %d, or from Simon Magus, the inward sense of his calling
and spiritual ability will sufficientlytell him ; and that strong obligation felt
witbin him, which was felt by the apostle, will often express from him the
=me W O ~ S :1 Cor. ix. 16, “ Necessity is laid upon me, yea, wo is me if
1 preach not the gospel.”Not
a beggarlynecessity, and the woe feared
otherwise of. perpetual want, but such a necessity as made him willing to
reach the ospel gratis, and to embrace poverty, rather than as
a woe to
k a r if. 1 or. xii. 28, “ God hath set some in the church, first apostles,”
&c, Ephes. iv. 11, &c. ‘(He gave some apostles, &c. For the perfecting
of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of
Christ, till we all come to the unity of the faith.” Whereby we may know,
that as he made them at the first, so he makes them still, and to the world’s
end. 2 Cor. iii. 6, Who hath also made us fit or able ministers of the New
Testament.” 1 Tim. iv, 14, ‘6 The gift that is in thee,whichwas given
thee by propheey, and the laying on of the hands of the presbytery.” ’These
are all the means, which we read of, required in Scripture to the making
reof a minister. A41 this is granted, you will say; but yet that it is also
quisite he should be trained in other learning: which can be no where better
hadthan at universities. I answer,thatwhatlearning,eitherhuman
or
divine, can be necessary to a minister, may as easily and less chargeably
be had in any private house. How deficient else, and to how little ,purpose, are all those pdes of sermons, notes, and comments on all parts
of
the Bible, bodies and marrows
of divinity, besides all other sciences, in
our English tongue ; many of the same books which in Latin they read at
the university ? And the small necessity of going thither to learn divinity
I prave first from the most part of themselves, who seldom continue there
till they have well got through logic, their first rudiments ; though to say
truth, logic also may much better be wanting in disputes of divinity, than
in the subtile debates of lawyers, and statesmen, who yet seldom or never
dealwith syllogisms. And thosetheological disputationsthere heJd by
professors andgraduates are such,astendleast
of all to the edification
or capacity of thc people, but rather perplex and leaven pure doctrine with
scholastic trash, than enable any minister to the better preachingof the go%
pel. Whence we
mayalsocompute, since, theycome to reckonings, the
charges of his-needful library ; which, though some shame not to value ?t
6002. may be competently furnished for 602. If any man for his own cuw
osity or delight be in books further expensive, that is not to be reckoned
RS necessary tohisministerial,eitherbreeding
or function. B u t papists
and other adversaries cannot be confuted without fathen and councils, immense vo~umes,and of vast charges. I will show them therefqre a shorter
a d a better way of confutation : Tit. i,. 9, 4‘ Holding fast the falthful word,
as be hath been hught, that he may be able, by sound doctrine, both to
exhort and to convinee gainsayers :” who are confuted ,as SOOR as b e d ,
bringing that which is either not in Scripture, or against It. , To pursue
% h e 2 n farther througb the obscure and entangled wood of antiqqity, fathers
apd councils 6gh-g one against another, is needless, endless, sot requisite
&O
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hi-sniaister, aaci rehsed by the first ,dormere of ow eligian; A d . et
me-may be eonfideat, if these things be th;eughtrt aeedful, jet tbe state
erect in publie good store of librarfes, and there will not want
tfrt
ctrurch, wbo of their awn inclinations wiJI become able inthis kind against
papists or any other adversary.
I Bare rhus at large examined the usual pretences of hirelings, colawed
over most commonly with the cause of learning and universities; as if with
&,ia

Jirines learning stood and fell, wherein for the most part their pittance
is
90 small ; and, to speak freely, it were much better there were not one
divine in the universities, no schooldivinity known, the idle
sophistryof
monks, the canker of religion ; and that: they who intended to be ministers,
were trained up in the church o d y by the Scripture, and in the original
languages thereof at school ;without fetching the compassof other arts and
wiences, more than what they can well learn at secondary leisure, and at
home.-Neither speak I this in contempt of learning, or the ministry, but
hating the common cheats of both; hating that they, who have preached
out bishops, prelates, and canonists, should, in what serves their own ends,
retain their false opinions, their pharisaical leaven, their avarice, and closely
their ambition, their pluralities, their nonresidences, their odious fees, and
use their legal and popish arguments for tithes : that independents should
take that name, as they may justly from the true freedom of Christian dmtrine and church-discipline, subject to no superior judge but God only, and
seek to be dependents on the ma8istrates for their maintenance ; which two
things, independence and state-hire in religion, can never consist long or
certainlytogether. For magistrates at one time or other, not like these at
present our patrons of Christian liberty, will pay none but such whom by
their committees of examination-theyfind conformable to their interests and
opinions:andhirelings will soon framethemselves to thatinterest, and
those opinions whicbthey see best pleasing to their paymasters
; and to
Beem rightthemselves,wdlforceothersas
to thetruth.But
most of all
they are to be reviled and shamed, who cry out with the distinct voice of
notorious hirelings; that if ye settle not our maintenance by law, farewell
the gospel ; than which nothing can be uttered more false, more ignominious, and I may say, more blasphemous against our Saviour; who hath pron~isedwithout this condition, both his Holy Spirit, and his
own presence
with his church to the world's end : nothing more false, (unless with their
own mouths they condemn themselves for the unworthiest and most
merceaary of all otherministers,) by theexperience of threebundred y e m
afier Christ, and the churches at this day in France, Austria, Polonia, and
otber places,witnessing the contrary under an adverse
magistrate,not a
fnvourable ; nothing more ignominious, levelling,
or rather undervaluing
ChristbeneathMahomet.
For if itmustbethus,
how can arly Cbiistian
object it to a Turk, that his religion stands by force only ; and not justly
fear fiom him this reply, Yours both by force and money, in the judgment
of your own preachers ? This is thatwhichmakesatheistsintheland,
whom t h y so much complain of: not the want of maintenanch, or reach;
ers,as they dlege, but themany hirelings and cheatersthat have th
in their hands ; hands thatstillcrave,andarenever
satisfied..
ministers indeed, to roclaim 'the faith, or to exhort our trust in W, whtn
t h e y themselves wil not trust him to provide for them in the message
whefeon, they say, he aent &em ;bat threaten, for want of tern+
rnto k r t it ; calling &at want of means, which is nothin else bat the weat
of&& own faith :a d would force us to pay .the hire ofbtrildiog oar 6itll
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* covetoas i m d u l i t y . D o u b k s , i€ God -only bc he #hg gi*&
to his ckrcb till fhe world’s end : md Ihrough O e whole pqel
m e e as for ministers to~tbes c b h of hilmopby, but rather bids us
beware 0s such ‘6 vain deceit,” CoL ii. 8, &hi&

the ptinGtive chum&,
d e r two or three ages not remembering, brought herself quick1 to eonhion,) if all the faithful be now ‘6 a holy and a royal priesthood,’11 Pet. ii.
5,9, not excluded from the dispensation of things holiest, after free election of the church, and imposition of hands, there will not want ministers
elected out of all sorts and orders of men, for the gospel makes no’ difference from the magistrate himself to the meanest artificer, if‘God evidently
favour him withspiritual fts, as he caneasily, and oft hathdone,while
those bachelor divines an doctors of the tippet have been passed by.
Heretofore in the first evangelic times, (and it were happy for Christendom if it were so again,) ministers of the gospel were by nothin else
distinguished from other Christians, but
by their spiritual know edge and
to be her teachers and
sanctity of life, for which the church elected them
overseers, though not thereby to separate them from whatever calling she
then found them following besides ; as the example of St. Paul declares,
and the first times of Chnstianity. When once they affected to be called
a clergy, and became, as it were, a peculiar tribe of Levites, a party, B distinct order in the commonwealth, bred up for divines in babbling schools,
and fed at the public cost, good for nothing else but what was good, for nothing, they soon grew idle: that idleness, with fulness of bread, begat pride
and perpetual contention with their feeders the despised
laity, through all
ages ever since ; to the perverting of religion, and the disturbance of all
Christendom.Andwe
mayconfidently conclude,itneverwill
be otherwisewhile they arethusupheldundependingon
thechurch,onwhich
alone they anciently depended, and are by the magistrate publicly maintained a nnmerous faction of indigent persons, crept for the most part out of
extreme want and bad nurture, claiming
by divine right and freehold the
tenth of our estates, to monopolize the ministry as theu peculiar, which is
freeandopento
all ableChristians,elected by anychurch.Underthis
pretence exempt from all other employment, and enriching themselves on
the public, they last of all prove common incendiaries, and exalt theirhorns
against the magistrate himself that maintains them, as the priest of Rome
did soon after against his benefactor the emperor, and the presbyters of late
in Sootland. Of which hireling crew, together with all the mischiefs, dissensions, troubles, wars merely of their kindling, Christendom might soon
rid herself and be happy, if Christians would but know their own digrrity,
their liberty, their adoption, and let it not be wondered if 1 say, their spiritual priesthood, wherebthey have all equallyaccess to anyministerial
function, whenever calledl by their own abilities, and the church, though
h y never came near commencement or university. But while protestants,
to avoid the due labour of understanding their own religion, are content to
F g e it in the breast, or rather in the books, of a C ~ P ~ and
M ,to take
It tbmy by wraps and mammocks, as be dispensesit in his Sunday’s dab;
be always learning a d never knowing; always infants ; a h o y a
either his V ~ S S B ~ Sas
, lay papists are to their priests; or at odds with hi- sa
&mmed priaciples give them some light to be not wholly c o ~ ~ b i e ;
d m a m infioite d-ces
in the state, a8 they do, must &e
foHon.
much I had to
; and, I suppose, what may be enma# to them
am Bot avaricio y bent otherwise,touchingthe likeliest means to
hirelings Out of the chum& ;than which nothing ciln r a m conduce
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SIB,-UPONthe sad aud serious discourse which we fell into last night,
concerning these dangerous ruptures of the Commonwealth, scarce yet in
her infancy, which cannot be without some inward flaw in her bowels;
I
began to consider more intensely thereon than hitherto
I have been wont,
reslgning myself to the wisdom and care of those who had the government;
and not finding that either God or the public required more of me, than my
prayers for them that govern. And since
you have not only stirred up my
thoughts, by acquainting me with the state of affairs, more inwardly than I
knew before; but also have desired me to set down my opinionthereof,
trusting to your ingenuity, I shall give you freely my apprehension, both
of our present evils, and what expedlents, if God in mercy regard us, may
remove them. I will begin with telling you how 1 was overjoyed, when I
heard that the army, under the working of God’s Holy Spirit, as I thoaght,
and still hope well, had been so far wrought to Christian humility, and selfdenial, as to confess in public their backsliding from the good old cause,
and to show the fruits of their repentance, in the righteousness of their restoring the old famous parliament, which they had without just authority
dissolved : I call it the famous parliament, though not the harmless, sinee
mne well-affected, but will confess, theyhave deserved much more of these
I persuade me, that God was
nations,thantheyhaveundeserved.And
pieased with their restitution, signing it, as he did, with such a signal victory, when so great a part of the nation were desperately conspired to call
So muchthemoreit
now amazes
hack againtheir A3 ptianbondage.
me,that they, whoseyps were yet scarce closed from giving thanks for that
deliverance, should be now relapsing, and so soon again backsliding
into the same fault, which they confessed so lately and so solemnly to God
and the world,and more lately punished in those Cheshire rebels ; that they
should now dissolve that parliament, whichthey themselves re-establishad,
and acknowledged fortheir supreme power in their other day’s humble
representation : and all this, for no apparent cause of public concernment
to the church or cammonwealth, but only for discommissioning nine great
&cera in the army ; which had not been done, as is reported, but upon
a&ee of their intentions against the parliament. I presume not to give my
eenmre on this action, not knowing, as et I do not, the bottom af it. I
speak only what it appears to us without oors, till better.cause be d e c l a d ,
lrnd I am.sure to all other nahons most illegal and scandalous, I fear me
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ba&ous, or rather s a x e to be examfled mong any barbadme, that a
poid m y should, fat- no other cause, thur vubdue the e e p m e power thot
& them up. This, I say, other nations will judge to tbe sad ddanour sf
&at army, latelyso renowned for the civilest and best o d d h the world,
a d by us here at home, for the most conscientious. Certahdy, if the great
officers and sokliem o! the Holland, French, or Venetian,forces,.sbould thut
sit incouncil, and ante from r r h a to gallim agaurstlhelr supion,
&y might as easily reduce the E n g of France, or duke of Venice, and put
h e United Provinces in like disorder and
confusion. Why do theynot,
being most ofsthem held ignorant of true religion $ beceuse tbe light of nature, the laws of human society, the reverence of their magistrates, covenants, engagements, loyalty, allegiance, keeps them in awe. How grievous
will it then be! how infamous to the true religion which we profew ! how
dishonourable to the name ofGod, that his fear andthe power of his knowledge in an army professing to be his, should not work that obediepce, that
fidelity to their supreme magistrates, that !evied them and paid them; when
the light of nature, the laws qf human soclety, covenants and contracts,yea
common shame, works In other armies, among the worst of them ! Wblch
will undoubtedly pull down the heavy judgment
of Godarnonus,
who
cannot but avenge these
hypocrisies, violations of truth and hcfiness ; if
For neither d o I speak this in rethey be indeed SO as theyyetseem.
proach to the army, but as jealous of their honour, inciting them to rnanifest and publish with all speed, Some better cause of these their late actions,
thanhathhitherto
appeared,andto
find outtheAchanamong$them,
whose close ambition in all likelihood
abuses their honest natures T i n s t
their meaning to these disorders; their readiest way to bring in agaln the
commonenemy, and withhimthedestruction
of true religion, and civil
liberty.
But, because our evils are now grown more dangerous and extreme, than
to be remedied by complaints, it concerns us now to find out
what remedies
may be likeliest to save us from approaching ruin, Being now in anarahy,
without a counselling and governing power ; and the army, I suppose, finding themselves insufficient to discharge at once both military
and c i a 1 affairq the first thing to be found out with all speed, without which no comor generalcouncil of state, in
monwealthcansubsist,mustbeasenate
whom mustbe the power, first, to preserve the public peace ; next, the
commerce with foreign nations ; and lastly, to raise moneys for themanagement of these aflairs : this must either be the parliament re-admitted to sit,
or a council of state allowed of by the army, since they only now have the
power. The terms to be stoodonare,libert
of conscienceto all professing Scripture to be the rule of their faith an worship ; and the abjurationofasingleperson.
If the parliament be again thought on, to salve
honour on both sides, the well-affected part of the cit ,and the congre ated
churches, may be induced to mediate by public a&reggeg, and brotI
!erly
which is talked
beseechings ; which, if there be that saintship amoug us
of, ought to be of highest and undeniable persuasion to reconcilement. If
the parliament be thought well dissolved, as not complying fully to grant
liberty of conscience, and the necessary consequence thereof, thy removal
of a forced maintenance from ministers, then must the army forthwlth choose
a m m c d Of state, whereof as many to be of the parliament, as arc undoubtedly a a c t e d to these two conditionsproposed.That which I conceive
only able to cement, and mite for ever the army, either to the parliament
)mailed, or this chosen oound, must be a mutual league and oath,private
or public, not to desert one mother till death:that b to say, that the
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atmy be kept up, and all h e 05cers in their places daring life, and Mi
Iiiwiue the podiament or counsellors of state ; which wilt be no way unjust, con.aickning &ir known merits en either side, in council M in field,
unless any be found false to any of these two principles, or otherwise permaUy criminous in the judgment of both parhes. If such a union as this
be not accepted on the army’5 part, be confident there is a single person
underneath. That the army be upheld; the necessity of our affairs and
factions will constrain long enough perhaps, to content the longest liver in
the army. And whether the civil government be an annual democracy, or
a perpetualaristocracy, is not to me a consideration for theextremities
wherein we are, and the hazard
of our safety from our commonenemy,
gapin at present to devour us. That it be not an oligarchy, orthe faction
of a f!w, may be easily prerented by the numbers of their own choosin
who may be found infalllbly constant to those conditions fore-named, fu 1
liberty of conscience, and the ab’uration of monarchy proposed : and the
well-ordered committees of their aithfullest adherents in every county, may
give this government the resemblance and effects of a perfect democracy.
-4s for the reformation of laws, and the places of judicature, whether to .be
here, as at present, or in every county, as hath been long aimed
at; and
many such proposals, tending no doubt to public good, they may be eonsidered in due time, when we are past these pernicious pangs, in a hopeful
But unlessthesethings,which
I
way of health,and firmconstitution.
have above proposed, one way or other, be once settled, in my fear, which
God avert, we instantlyruin ; or at best become the servants of one or other
single person, the secret author and fomenter of these disturbances. You
have the sum of my present thoughts, as much as I understand of these affairs, freely imparted ; af our request, and the persuasionou wrought in
me, that I might chance gereby to be some way serviceab e to the Comrnonwealth, in a time when all ought to be endeavouring what good they
can, whether much or but little.
out, put in, communicate,
With this youma do what you please, put
or suppress: you o end not me, who only have obeyed your opinion, that
in doing what I have done, I might happen to offer something which might
beof someuseinthisgreat
t m e of need.However, I have notbeen
wanting to the opportunity i h i c h you presented before me, of showing the
readiness which I hare in the midst of my unfitness, to whatever may be
required of me, as a public duty.
Oelober 20,1659.
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A F R E E COMMONWEALTH,
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EAFY TO BE PUT IN PRACTICE, AND WITHOUT DELAY.
IN A LETTEB TO QENEBAL MONK.
PUBLISHED FBOY TEE IAIOSCBIPT.

FIRST,
All endeavours speedily to be used, that the ensuing election he
of such as are already firm, or inclinable to constitute a free commonwealth,
(according to the former qualifications decreed in parliament, and not yet
repealed, as I hear,) without single person, or house of lords. If these be
not such, but the contrary, who foresees not, that our liberties will be
.utterly lost in this next parliament, without some powerful course taken, of
up forthwith the
speediest prevention ? The speediest way will be to call
chief gentlemen out of every county ; to lay before them (as your excellency
hath already, both in your published letters to the army, and your declaration recited to the members of parliament) the danger and confusion of readmitting kingship in this land ; especially against the rules of all prudence
and example, in a family once ejected, and thereby not to be trusted with
exthe power of revenge: that you will not longer delay them with vain
pectation, but will put into their hands forthwith the possession
of a free
commonwealth; if theywill first returnimmediatelyandelectthem,by
such at least of the peopleasarerightlyqualified,a
standing council in
of
every city and great town, which may then bcdignified with the name
city, continually to consult the good and flourishing state,of that place, with
a competent territory adjoined ;, to assume the judicial laws, either those
thatare, or such as theythemselvesshallnewmakeseverally,ineach
commonalty, and all judicatures, all ma istracies, to the administration of
all justice between man and man, and a1 the ornaments of public civility,
to
academies,andsuchlike,intheirownhands.Mattersappertaining
men of several counties or territories, may be determined, as they are here
at London, or in some more convenient place, under equal judges.
Next, That in every such capital place, they wilt choose them the usual
number of ablest knights and burgesses, engaged for a common.wealth, to
make up the parliament, or (as it will from henceforth be better called) the
Grand or General Council of the Nation : whose office must be, with gue
caution, to dispose of forces, both by sea and land, under the conduct of
your exfellency, for the preservation of peace, both at home an?,abroad
;
must rase and manage the public revenue, but with provident lnsye&ion
of their accompts ;must administer all foreign affairs,-make
all general laws,
peace or war, but not. without assent of the standing council la each city,
or k c h other general m m b l y as may be called on such occasion,
from
the whole terntory, where t h e may, without much trouble, deliberate
on
d tphgs fully, and send up t air slrffrages within a set time, by deputies
appointed: Though t h l ~grand councii be perpetual, (
aa in that book T
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provtd wonlcl be best and most conformable ta best examples,) yet they
will then, thus limited, have 80 little matter in their hands, or powerto endanger our liberty ; alsd the people so much in theirs, to prevent h
te
m
,
hrving aU jtldictal lews in their own choice, and free votes in an those
which concern generally the whole commonwealth ; that. we shall have
little cause to fear the perpetuity of our general senate ;whlch will be then
nothing else but a firm foundation and custody of our public liberty, peace,
of our
and union, through the whole commonwealth, and the transactors
affairs with foreign nations.
may at length
If this yet be not thought enough, the known expedient
be used, of a partial rotation.
Lastly, If these gentlemen convocated refuse these
fair and noble offers
of immediateliberty,andhappcondition,nodoubttherebeenoughin
every county who will thankfuly accept them; your excellency once more
declaring publicly this to be your mind, and having a faithful veteran army
RO ready and glad to assist
you in the prosecution thereof. For the full and
absolute administration of law in every county, which is the difficulteat of
these proposals, hath been of most long desired ; and the not granting it
heldageneralgrievance.The-rest,whenthey
shallseethebeginnings
and proceedings of these constitutions proposed, and the orderly, the decent, the civil, the safe, the noble effects thereof, will be
soon convinced,
and by degrees come in of their own accord, to be partakers of so happy a
government.
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FREE COMMONWEALTH,

ABD THE EXCELLENCE THEWOF, COMPARED WITH THE INCONVENIENCIES ANI)
DANGEFLS OF READMITTING KINGSHIP IN THIS NATION.
(FIBST PUBLISEED

1660.1

Et nos
Consilium dedimus Syllce, demur populo nunc.
>

"

ALTHOUGH,
since the writing of this treatise, the face of things hath had
some change, writs for new elections have been recalled, and the members
at first chosen re-admitted from exclusion ; yet not a little rejoicing to bear
declared the resolution of those who are in power, tending to the estabIishment of a free commonwealth, and,to remove, if it be possible, this noxious
humour of returning t? bpndage, instilled of late by some deceivers, and
nourished from bad prlnclples and false apprehensions among too many of
the people ; T thought best not to suppress what I had written, hoping that
it may now be of much more use and coyernment to be freely publisked,
in the midst of our elections to a free parllament, or their sitting to consider,
fieeIy of the government; whom i t behoves to have all things represented
to &em that ma7 direct their judgmeat therein ; and I never read of r n ~
stote,m e of any tyrant, grown 50 incurable, as to refuse counsel fram
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pay in a time of public deliberation, much le= to be &ended. If tb&
absolute detennination be to inthrall as, before st, bng a Lent of servitude,
they may e m i t u8 a little sbmving-time 5&, whenin to speak freely, and
bemuse in the formeredition,thforrgh
takeour eaves of libeAnd

P

haste, many faulb escap3; and many books were suddenly dispersed, ere
the note to mend them mold be seat, I took the opportunity from this oecasion to revise and somewhat to enlarge the whole discourse, cspecial!y
thatpartwhich argues for a perpetual senate. The treatise thus revised
and enlarged, is as follows.
The ParliamentofEngland,assisted
by a greatnumber of the eople
who appeared and stuck to them faithfullest in defence of religion
an their
civil .liberties, judging kingship by long experience a government unnecessary, burdensome, and dangerous, justly and magnanimously abolished
it, turning regal bondage into a free commonwealth, to the admiration and
terror of our emulous neighbours. They took themselves not bound by the
light of nature or religion to any former covenant,from which the king himself, by many forfeitures of a latter date or discovery, and our longer consideration thereon, had more and more unbound us, both to himself and his
of all wise naposterity ; as hath been ever the justice and the prudence
tions, that have ejected tyranny. They covenanted ‘(to preserve the king’s
person and authority, in the preservation of the true religion, and our liberties;” not in his endeavouring to bring in upon our consciences a popish
religion ; upon our liberties, thraldom ; upon our lives, destruction, by his
occasioning, if not complotting, a6 was after discovered, the Irish massacre;
his fomenting and arming the rebellion ; his covert leaguing with the rebels
against us ; his refusing, more than seven times, propositions most just and
necessary to the true religion and our liberties, tendered him by the parliament both of England and Scotland. They made not their covenant concerniug him withno difference between a king and a God ; or promised
him, as Job did to the Almighty, “ to trust in him though he slay us :” they
understood that the solemn engagement, wherein we all forswore kingship,
was no more a breach of the covenant, than the covenant was of thelprotestation before, butafaithfulandprudentgoing
on bothinwordswell
weighed, and in the true sense of the covenant 6‘ without respect of persons,” when we could not serve two contrary masters, God and the king,
or the king and that more supreme raw, sworn in thefirst place to maintam
our safety and our liberty.
They knew the people of,En land to be a free
people, themselves the representers of that freedom ; an8 although many
were excluded, and as many fled (so they pretended) from tumults to Oxford, yet they were left a sufficient number to act in parliament, therefore
not bound by any statuteof preceding parliaments, but by the law of nature
only, which is the only law of laws truly and properly to all mankind fundamental ; the beginning and the end of all government ;to which no parliamentorpeoplethat
will throughlyreform, but mayand must have
recourse, as they had, and must yet have, in church-reformation
(if the
throughly intend it) to evangelic rules ;not to ecclesiastical canons, t h o u d
never SO ancient, so ratified and established in the land by statutes which
for the mos! part are mere positive laws, neither natural nor moral : and 80
by any parltament, for ‘ust and serious considerations, without scruple to
be at any time repealed If others
of their number inthesc things were
under force, thy were not, but under fiee conscience ; if 0thwere exchded by apowerwhichtheynot
&, theywere not therefore to
leave the helm of government in no hands, tb discontinue their care of the
I J W C peace and safety, to desert the people in anarchy and confusion, no
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many of their members ieft them, as made up in outwapd formality e more legal parliament of three e&ates agaiitst hem.
The ,b&-afFected also, and best-principled of thepeople,stood
not
numbering or computing, on which side were most voices in parliament,
but on which side appeared to them most reason, most safety, when the
house divided upon main matters. What was well motioned and advised,
the examined not whether fear or persuasion carried it in the vote, neither
d i i t h e y measure votes and counsels by the intentions of them that voted;
knowingthatintentionseitherarebutguessedat,or
notsoon enough
known; and although good, can neither make the deed such, nor prevent
the consequence from being bad : suppose bad intentions in things otherwise well done; what was well done, was by them who
so thought, not
the Iess obeyed or followed in the state; since in the church, who had not
to covetous ends,
ratherfollowIscariotorSimonthemagician,though
preaching,thanSaul,thoughintheuprihtness
of hisheartpersecuting
the gospel!Safertheytherefore
judgefwhat theythoughtthebetter
counsels, though carried on by some perhaps to bad ends, than the worse
by others, though endeavoured with best intentions: and yet they were not
to learn, that a greater number might be corrupt within the walls of a parliament, as well as of a city ; whereof in matters of nearest concernment
all men will be judges; nor easily permit, that the odds of voices in their
greatestcouncilshallmoreendangerthembcorruptorcredulousvotes,
than the odds of enemies by open assaults; ju&ing, that most voices ought
not always to prevail, where main mattemare in question. If others hence
will pretend to disturb all counsels; what is that to them who pretend not,
but are in real danger; not they only so judging, but a great, though not
the greatest, number of their chosen patriots, who might be more in weight
by
thantheothersinnumbers:therebeing
in numberlittlevirtue,but
weight and measure wisdom working all things, and the dangers on either
side theyseriously thusweighed.Fromthetreaty,short
fruits of long
labours, and seven years war; security for twenty years, if we
can hold
i t ; reformation in the church for three years: then put to shift again with
our vanquishedmaster.Hisjustice,hishonour,
l i s consciencedeclared
quite contrav to ours ; which would have furnished him with many such
evasions, as In abookentitled, “ A n InquisitionforBlood,’7soonafter
were not concealed: bishops not totally removed, but
left, as it were, in
ambush, a reserve, with ordination in their sole power ; their lands already
sold, not to be alienated, but rented, and the sale
of them called “.sacrilege ;” delinquents, few of many brought to condign punishment ; accessoR ~ punished,
S
the chief author, above pardon, though, after utmost resistance, vanqnished ; not to give, but to receive, laws; yet besought, treated
with,andtobethanked
forhisgraciousconcesslons,
to behonoured,
worshipped, lorified. If this we swore to do,withwhatrighteousness in
the sight of A d , with what assurance that we bring not by such an oath,
the whole sea of blood-guiltinessupon our heads ? If on the other side
we prefer a ’ k e government, though for the present not obtained, yet
all
those suggestd4ears and difficulties, as the event will prove, easily overcome, we remain finally secure from the exaspe-mted regal power, and out
of snares ; &
dlretain the best part of our liberty, whlch is our religion,
and the civil part will be from these who defer us, much more easily recovered, being neither so subtle nor so awful as a king reinthroned: Nor
mere their actlons less both at home and abroad, thsn might beccrme the
hopes of a glorious rising cqmmo?wealth : nor were the expresslons both
of army and people, whether xn tbar public declarations, or several oPdtiaga,
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other than such as testified a spirit in this d o n , PO less noble aad well
fitted to the liberty of a commonwealth, than in theancient Greeks or
Romans. Nor was the heroic cause unsaccessfidy defended to all Chriskndom, a g a d the tongue of a fmous and thought invincible adversary;
nor the constancyand fortitude, tbatso'sobly vindicatedour liberty, ow
victory at onceagainsttwo the most prevailtng usurpersover mankind,
superstition and t rannp, unpraised or uncelebrated in a written monument,
likely to outlive etraction, as it hath hitherto convinced or silenced not a
few of our detractors, especially in partsabroad. ARer our liberty and
religion thus prosperously fought for, gained, and mriny years possessed,
exceptinthoseunhappy
interruptions, which God hathremoved ; now
that nothing remains, but in all reason the certain hopes of a speedy and
immediatesettlement for ever in a firm andfree commonwealtii,.for this
extolled and magnified nation, regardless both of honour won, or deliverances vouchsafedfrom heaven, to fall back, or rather to creepback so
poorly, as it seems the multitude would, to their once abjured and detested
thraldom of kingship, to be ourselves the slanderers of our own just and
religious deeds, though done by some to covetous and ambitious ends, yet
not therefore to be stained with their infamy, or they to aspersethe integrity of others; and yet these now by revolting from the conscience of
deeds well done, both in church and state, to throw 'away m d forsake, or
rather to betray, a just and noble cause for the mixture of bad men who
have ill-managed andabused it, (whichhad our fathersdone heretofore,
and on thesamepretence deserted true religion, whathadlongerethis
become of ourgospelandall
protestant reformation so muchintermixed
with the avarice and ambition of some reformers?) and by thus relapsing,
to verify all the bitter predictions of our triumphing enemies, who will now
think they wisely discerned and justly censured both us and all our actions
as rash, rebelkious, hypocritical, and impious ; not only argues a strange,
degenerate contagion suddenlyspreadamong us, fitted andprepared for
new slavery, but will render us a scorn and derision to all our neighbours.
And what will they at best say of us, and of the whole English name, but
scoffingly, as of that foolish builder mentioned .by our Saviour, who began
to build a tower, and was not able to finish it?Whereis
this goodly
tower of a commonwealth, which the English boasted they would build .to
overshadowkings,and
be anotherRome inthewest?The
foundation
indeed they lay gallantly, but fell into a worse. confusion, not of tongues,
but of factions, than those at the tower of Babel ; and have left no memorial
of their work behind them remaining, but in the common laughter of
Europe! Which must needsredound the more to our shame, if we but
look on our neighbours the United Provinces, to us inferior in all outward
advantages; who notwithstanding, in the midst of greater difficulties,
courageously, wisely, constantly wentthroughwith the same work, arfd
are settled in all the happy enjoyments of a potent and flourishing republlc
to this
Besides this, if we return to kingship, and soon repent, (as undnubtrdly
we shall, when we begin to find the old encroachments coming on by little
and little upon our consciences, which must necessarily proceed from king
and bishop united inseparably in one interest,) we may be forced perhaps
to fight over again all that we have fought, and spend over again all &at
WG have spent, but are never like to attain thus far as we are now advanced
to the recovery d our freedom, never to have it in possession as we now
b e e it, never to be votlchsafed hereafter thelikemercies
and signal
SsSisRances from Heaven in our cause, if by our ingrateful backsliding we
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mbtee hitlesr; flying now ta regal eonc&as from his divine COBk e a s i o a e , and gracious mnswers to our once importusiag pra ers agakst
the gram7 which we then groaned under; making vaul an viler &
an
dirt e blood of 80 many thousand faithful and vahant EDglibmen, wito
m&e

1

left us in this liberty, bought with their lives ; losing by a Ytrmnge after-

game of folly a l l the battles we have won, together with all Scotland as to
mu conquest, hereby lost, which never any of our kings could conquer, ail
the treasure we have spent, not that corruptible treasure only, but that
far
mwe precious of all our late miraculous deliverances; treading back again
of reformation, and
with lost labourall our happystepsintheprogress
most pitifully depriving ourselves the instant fruition of that free goverRfEee commonwealth, not
ment,which wehave IIO dearlypurchased,a
only held by wisest men in all ages the noblest, the manliest, the equakst,
the justest government, the most agreeable to all due liberty and proportioned equality, both human, civil, and Christian, most cherishing to virtue
and true religion, but also (I may say it with greatest, probability) plainly
commended, or rather enjoined by our Saviour himself, to all Christians,
notwithoutremarkabledisallowance,andthebrand
of Gentilismupon
kingship. God in much displeasure gave a king to the Israelites, and imputed it a sin to them that they sought one: but Christ apparently forbids
his disciples to admit of any such heathenish government; “ The kings of
theGentiles,”saithhe,
“ exerciselordshipoverthem;”andtheythat
“ exercise authority upon them are called benefactors: but ye shall not be
so; but he that is greatest among you, let him be as the younger, and he
thatischief,as hethatserveth.”Theoccasionof
thesehis words was
theambitiousdesire
of Zebedee’s two sons,tobeexaltedabovetheir
to beerelongupon
brethreninhiskingdom,whichtheythoughtwas
earth. That he speaks of civil government, is manifest by the former part
to be always in the name
of thecomparison,whichinferstheotherpart
kind. And what government comes nearer to this precept
of Christ, tban
afree commonwealth; whereintheywho
arethegreatest,areperpetual
servants and drudges to the public at their own cost
and charges, neglect
their own affairs, yet are not elevated above their brethren ; live soberly in
their families, walk the street as other men, may be spoken to freely, familiarly, friendly,without adoration? Whereas a king
must be adoredlike
a demigod, with a dissolute and haughty court about him, of vast expense
and luxury, masks and revels, to the debauching of our prime gentry both
male and female; not in their pastimes only, but in earnest,
by the loose
employments of court-service,whichwillbethenthorlghthonourable.
There will be a queen of no less charge ; in most likelihood outlandish and
a papist,besidesaqueen-mothersuch
already; togetherwithboththeir
courts and numerous train: then a royal issue, and ere long severally their
sumptuous courts; to the multiplying of a servile crew, not of servants
only, but of nobility and gentry, bred up then to the hopes not of public,
but of court-offices, to be stewards, chamberlains, ushers, grooms, even of
the close-stoa1 ; and thelowertheirmindsdebasedwithrourt-opinions,
contrary to all virtue and reformation, the haughtier will be their pride and
profuseness, W e maywellrememberthisnotlong
sinceathome;nor
need but lmk at present into the French court, where aticemend ~ m l
preferments daily draw away and pervert the protestant nobility.
As to the burden of expense, to o w cost we shall mon know it : for osy
gad to us deserving to be termed no better than the vast and lavi&.priee
of our subjection, and their debauchery, which we are now 80 greed2y
&e~pnirtg,
and woula M) fain be paying most inmdemtely t0.a angle
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persort ; who for any thiag whereia the p b h really needs him, witl have
little else to do, but to bestow the eating and ttriskingof excessive dainties,
to set a. pom ous f c e upon the sapertkial actings of a
te, to pageant hi,self up and f;own in progress amttng the p p t u a l , b o w and cringinga
of an abject people, on either side deifying and adoring him for nothing
done that can deserve it. For what can be more than another man ? who,
even in the expression of a late court-poet, sits only like a gre& cipher set
to nopurposebeforealong
tow of othersigni6cant figures.Nay,
it is
well and happy for the people, if their king.be but a cipher, being ofttimes
amischief, a pest, a scourge of thenation,andwhich
is worse, notto be
removed, not to be controlled, much less accused or brought to punishment,without thedanger of acommonruin,withouttheshakingand
in a free commonwedth,
almost subversion of the whole land: whereas
any governor or chief counsellor offending may be removed and punished,
withouttheleastcommotion.Certainlythenthatpeoplemustneeds
be
mad, or strangely infatuated, that build the chief hopeof their common happiness er safety on a single person; who, if he happen to be good, can do
110 more than another man
; if to be bad, hath in his hands
to do more
evil without check, than millions of other men.
The happiness of a nation must needs be firmest and certainest in full
and free council of their own electing, where no single person, but reason
only,sways.Andwhatmadness
is it for them who might managenobly
thew own affairs themselves,sluggishlyandweakly to devolve all on a
single person; and more like boys under age than men, to commit all to his
patronage and disposal, who neither can perform what he undertakes, and
not be their servant, but
yet for undertaking it, though royally paid, will
their lord ! How unmanly must It needs he, to count such a one the breath
of our nostrils, to hang all our felicity on him, all our safety, our well-being,
for which if we were aught else but sluggards or babies, we need depend
on none but God and our own counsels,OIW own active virtue and industry!
“ G o to the ant, thou siuggard,” saith Solomon ; “consider her ways, and
be wise ; which having no prince, ruler, or lord, p!ovides her meat in the
summer, and gathers her fDod in the harvest whlch evidently shows us,
that they who think the nation undone without a king,
thou h they look
grave or haughty, have not so much true spirit and understanfing in them
to live
as a pismire : neither are these diligent creatures hence concluded
in lawless anarchy, or that commended, but are set the examples to imprudentandungovernedmen,
of a frugalandself-governingdemocracy or
commonwealth; safer and more thriving in the joint providence and COURsel of many industrious equals, than under the single domination
of one
imperiouslord. It may be wellwonderedthatanynation,stylingthemthcra as
selves free, can suffer any man to pretend hereditary right over
their kord ; wbenaa by acknowledging that right, they conclude themselves
his servants and his vassals, and so renounce their own freedom. Which
how a people and their leaders especially can do, -who have fought SO glw
~ ~ o u S Ifor
Y liberty; &ow they cam change their noble words
and = t i p . ,
heretofore so becoming h
imajesty of a free people, into the base n e c m t y
of court-flatteries and prostrations, is not only straage and admirable, bat
lamentable to think on, That a nation should be so valorous and cow”
p u s to win their l i b 9 in the field, and whea they have WOB it,-&odd
be 80 heartless and anin
tounsels, 89 not to know how to use it,
d u e it, what to do with it, or with themselves ;- but after tea twelve
3rt.ts’p q m s war and conteatatim with tyranny, basely rad besottedly
t0m1their necks agsia into tbe y&e which they have
md,pm,
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&teal1 the ftaits 6f their victory for nought at the feet of the vanquished,
besides our loss of glory, and such an example as kings or tyrants never
yet had the like to boaat of, will be an ignominy if it befall us,. that never
yet befell any nation possessed of their liberty ; worthy indeed themselves,
whatsoever tbeJ be, to be for ever slaves, but that part of the nation which
tmsents not wlth them, as I persuade me of a great number, far worthier
than by theirmeansto be broughtintothesamebondage.Considering
tbese things so plain, so rational, I cannot but yet further admire on the
of justice and rdiother side, how any man, who hath the true principles
gion in him, can presume or take upon him to be a king and lord over his
brethren, whom he cannbt but know, whether as men or Christians, to be
for the most part every way equal or superior to himself: how he can display with such vanity and ostentation his regal splendor, sersupereminently
above other mortal men ; or being a Christian, can assume such extraordinary honour and worship to himself, while the kingdom of Christ, our common king and lord, is hid to this world, and such Gentilish imitation forbid
in express words by himself to all his disciples. All Protestants hold that
Christ in his church hath
left no vicegerent of hispower ; buthimself,
without deputy, is the only head thereof, governing it from heaven : how
then can any Christian man derive his kingship from Christ, but with worse
usurpationthanthepopehisheadshipoverthechurch,sinceChristnot
only hath not left the least shadow of a command for any such vicegerence
from him in the state, as the pope pretends for his in the church, but hath
expressly declared, that such regal dominion is from the Gentiles, not from
him, and hath strictly charged us not to imitate them therein?
I doubt not but all ingenuous and knowing men will easily agree with
me, that a free commonwealth without single person or house of lords is by
far the best government, if it can be had ; but we have all this while, say
they, been expecting it, and cannot yet attain it. It is true indeed, when
monarchy was dissolved, the form of a commonwealth should have forth; that the
with been framed, and the practice thereof immediately begun
people might have soon been satisfied and delighted with the decent order,
ease, and benefit thereof: we had been then by this time firmly rooted past
fear of commotions or mutations, and now flourishing : this care of timely
settling a new government instead
of the old, too much neglected, hath been
our mischief. Yet the cause thereof maybe ascribed with most reason to the
frequent disturbances, interruptions, and dissolutions, which the parliament
hath had, partly from the impatient or disaffected people, partly from some
ambitious leaders in the army ; much contrary, I believe, to the mind and
approbation of the armyitself, and their other commanders, once undeceived,
is the opportunity,nowtheveryseason,
orintheirownpower.Now
wherein we may obtain a free commonwealth, and establish it for ever in
the land, without difficulty or much delay. Writs are sent out for elections,
and, which is worth observing, iu the name, not of any king, but of the
keepers of our liberty, to summon a free parliament : which then only will
indeed be free, and deserve the true honour of that supreme title, if they
preserve us a free people. Which never parliament was more free to do ;
being now called not as heretofore, by the summons of a king, but by the
voioe of liberty : and if the people, laying aside prejudice and impatience,
will seriously and calmly now consider their own good, both reli,aious and
civil, their own liberty and the only means thereof, as shall be here laid
down before them, and will elect their knights and burgessesable men, and
according to. the just and necessary qualifications, (which,for aught I hear,
r
e
dpet in force unrepealed, as they were formerly decreed
in parlianent,)
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men not addicted to a single person or house of lords, the work is done; at
least the foundation firmly laid of a free cornmanwealth, and good part also
erected of the main structure. For the ground and basis of every ‘ust and
free government, (since men have smarted so off for committing ah to one
person,) is a general council of ablest men, chosen by the people to consult
of pubiic affalrsfrom time totime for the commongood. In this grand
council must the sovereignt not transferred,
but delegated only, and as it
were deposiYed, reside ; wit{,this caution, they must have the forces by sea
andlandcommitted to them for presemtion of the common peace and
liberty ; must raise and manage the public revenue, at least with some inspectors deputed for satisfaction of the people, how it is employed ; must
make or propose, as more expressly shall be said anon, civil laws, treat of
commerce, peace, or war with foreign nations, and, for the carrying on some
particular affairs with more secrecyand expedition, must elect, as they
have already out of their own number and others, a coudcil of state.
And, although it may seem strange at first hearing, by reason that men’s
minds are prepossessed with the notion of successive parliaments, I affirm,
that the grand or general council, being well chosen, should be perpetual :
for so their business is or may be, and ofttimes urgent ; the opportunity of
affairs gained or lost in a moment. The day of councilcannot be set as
the day of a festival; but must be ready always to prevent or answer all
occasions. By thiscontinuancetheywillbecome
every wayskilfullest,
best provided of intelligence from abroad, best-acquainted with the people
at home, andthe people with them. The ship of thecommonwealth is
always under sail; they sit at the stern, and if they steer well, what need
is there to change them, it being rather dangerous? Add to this, that the
grand council is both foundation and main pillar of the whole state ; and to
move pillars and foundations, not faulty, cannot be safe for the building.
I see not therefore, how we can be advantaged by successive and transitory
parliaments ; but that they are much likelier continually to unsettle rather than
to settle a free government, to breed commotions, changes, novelties, and
uncertainties, to bring neglect upon present affairs and opportunities, while
all minds are in suspense with expectation of a new assembly, and the assembly for a good,spacetakenup with thenewsettling of itself. After
.which, if they find no great work to do, they will make it, by altering or
repealing former acts, or making and multiplying new ; that they may seem
to see what their predecessors saw not, and not to have assembled for nothing : till all law be lost in the m.ultitude of clashing statutes. But if the
ambltion of such as think themselves injured, that they also partake not
of the goverument, and are impatient till they be chosen, cannot brook the
perpetuity of others chosen before them; or if it be feared that iong continuance of power may corrupt sincerest men, the known expedient is, and
by some lately propounded,thatannually (or if the space be longer, SO
much perhaps the better) the third part of senators may go out according
to the precedence of their election, and the like number be chosen In theu
places, to prevent their settling of too absolute a power, if it should be perpetual : and this they call “partial rotation.” But I oould wish, that this
wheel or partial wheel in state, if it be possible, might be avoided,as having
too much affinity with the wheel of Fortune. For it appears not how this
can be done, without danger and mischance of putting out a great number
of the best and ablest ! in whose stead new elections may bring in asmany
~ B W ,unexperienced, and otherwise
affected, to the weakening and much
altering for the WOCW of public transactions. Neither do 1 think a perpetual senate, especidy chosen or enkmted by the p c q e , much in t b
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standinga m y , or in a
ratrled militha, have their atme ia their own hands. Safest therefore to me
it seems, pnd ofleast hazard or iaterruption to agairs, that‘noneof the grand
eolrncil be moved, unless by death, or just conviction of some crime : far
what can be expected firm or steadfast from a floating foundation? however,
I forejudge not any probable expedients an7 temperament that can be found
in things of this nature, so disputable on elther side. Yet lest this which
I affirm be thought my singleopinion, I shalladd sufficienttestimony.
Kingship itself is therefore counted the more safe and durable because the
king, and for the most part his council, is not changed during life: but a
commonwealth is held immortal, and therein firmest, safest, and most above
fortune : for the death of a king causeth ofttimes many dangerous &eralions: but the death now and then of a senator is not felt, the main body
of them still continuing permanent in greatest and noblest commonwealths,
andasit wereetefnal.Thereforeamongthe
Jews,thesupremecouncil
of sevr.nty,calledtheSanhedrim,founded
by Moses, inAthensthat of
Areopagus, in Sparta that of the ancients, in Rome the senate, consisted
of members chosen for term of life ; and by that means remained as it were
still the same to generations.
In Venice they change indeed oftener than
every year some particular council of state, as that of six, or such other :
butthetruesenate,whichupholdsandsustainsthegovernment,
is the
So intheUnitedProvinces,thestates
wholearistocracyimmoveable.
general, which are indeed but a council
of state deputed by the whole union,
are not usually the same persons for above three or six years ; but the states
of every city, in whom the sovereignty hath been’placed time out of mind,
are a standing senate, without succession, and accounted chiefly in that regard the main prop of their liberty. And why they should be so in every
well-ordered commonwealth, they who write of policy give these reasons;
“That to make the senate successive, notonly impairs the dignity and lustre
of thesenate,but weakens the whole commonwealth, and brings it into
manifest danger; while by thismeansthesecrets
of statearefrequently
divulged, and matters of greatest consequence committed to inexpert and
novice counsellors, utterlyunfitto seek in the full and intimate knowledge of
affairspast.”
I knownotthereforewhatshouldbepeculiarinEngland,
to makesuccessiveparliamentsthoughtsafest,
or convenientheremore
than in other nations, unless it be the fickleness, which is attributed to us
d.s we areislanders:but good educationandacquisitewisdomought
to
correct the fluxible fault, if any such be, of our watery situation.
It will be objected, that i n those places where they had perpetual senates,
they had also popular remedies against their growing too imperious: as in
Athens,besidesAreopagus,anothersenate
of four or five huudred; in
Sparta, the Ephori; in Rome, the tribunes
of the people.Butthe
event
tells us, that these remedies either little avail the people, or brought them
to such a licentious and unbridled democracy, as in fine ruined themselves
with their own excessive power. So that the main reason urged why popular assemblies are to betrustedwiththepeople’sliberty,ratherthan
a
senate of principle men, because great men willbe still endeavouring tQ
enlarge their power, but the common sort will
be contented to maintain
their own liberty, is by experience found false ; none being more immoderateandambitious te amplify theirpower,thansuchpopularities,which
were seen in the people of Rome ; who at first contented to have tkeir tribunes, at length contented with the een8te that one consul, then both, soon
d e r , that the censora and praetors also shoutd be created plebian, and the
whole empire put into their hands ; adoring lastly those,who most were ad-
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v e m to thesenate, till Marius, by fulfill' &eir i d i n a t e d e s k , qUik
lost them all the power, for which they ha so long been striving, and M
them under the tyranny of Sylla : the b a k e therefore must be exactly 60
set, as te preserve and keepup due aitbority oneitherside, as well in $re
senate as inthepeople.And
this annual rotationofa senabe to consist of
three hundred, as is lately propounded, requires also another popular assembly upward of a thousand, with an answerable ratation. Which besides
that it will be liable to all those inconveniences found in the aforesaid remedies, cannot but he troublesome and chargeable, both in their motion
and their session, to the whole land, unwieldy with their own
bdk, uh~ble in so great a number to mature their consultations as they ought, if my
be alloted them, and that they meet not from so many parts remote to sit o
whole year lieger in one place, only now and then
to hold up a forest d
fingers, or to convey each man his bean or ballot into the box, without reason shown or common deliberation ; incontinent of secrets, if any be imparted to them; emulousandalways jarring withtheothersenate.
The
much better way doubtless will be, in this wavering condition of our affairs,
to defer the chanuing or circumscribing of our senate, more than maybe
done with ease, ti71 the commonwealth- be throughly settled in peace and
safety,andtheythemselves
give us theoccasion.Militarymenholdit
dangerous to change the form of battle in view of an enemy; neither did
thepeople of Romebandywiththeirsenate,whileany
of the Tarquins
lived, the enemies of their liberty ; nor sought by creating tribunes, to defend themselves Rgainst the fear of their patrician, till sixteen years after
the expulsion of their kings, and in full security of their state, they had or
thought they had just cause given them by the senate. Another
way will
be, to well qualify and refine elections : not committing all to the noise and
shouting of a rude multitude, but permitting only those
of them who are
rightly qualified, to nominate as many as they will ; and out of that number
others of a better breeding, to choose a less number more judiciously,
till
after a third or fourth siffingand refining of exactest choice, they onlybe left
chosen who are the due number, and seem by most voices the worthiest.
T o make the people fittest to choose, and the chosen fittest to govern, will
be to mend our corrupt and faulty education, to teach the people
faith, not
without virtue, temperance, modesty, sobriety, parsimony, justice
; not to
admire wealth or honour ; to hate turbulence and ambition ; to place every
onehisprivatewelfareandhappiness
in thcpublicpeace,liberty,and
safety. 'They shallnotthenneed
to be muchmistrustful of theirchosen
; whowill be thenrightlycalledthetrue
patriotsinthegrandcouncil
keepers of our liberty, though the most of their business will be in foreign
affairs. But to prevent all mistrust, the people then will
have their several
ordinaryassemblies(whichwillhenceforthquiteannihilatetheodious
power and name of committees) in the chief towns of every country, wlthput the trouble, charge, or time lost of summoning and assembling from far
In
greatanumber,and
so longresidingfromtheirownhouses,
or removing of their families, io do as much at home in their several shires, err
tire or subdlvlded, toward the securing of their liberty, as a nurnerous.69sembly of them all formed andconvened on purpose with the wanest
rotation. Whereof I shall speak more ere the end of this discourse : for it
may be referred to time, so we be still going on by degrees to perfection
The people well weighing and performing these things, I suppme would
have no cause. to fear, though the parliament abolishing that name, as orig d l y signlfylng but the parley of our lords and commons with the Norman king when he pleased to call them, should, with certain liraitatioas of
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thait power, sit perpetual, if their ends be faithhl and for a free comlllop
ISW"+ under the name of a graod or general council. Till this be done;%
x
m in h b t whether our state will be ever certainly and throughly settled;
never i i y iiU. then ta see an end of o u r troubles and continual chan Ps,
cir st leastnever the true settlementandassurance xif ourliberty. 8 h e
grind council being thus firmlysonstituted to perpetuity, and still, upon
the death or default of anymember,suppliedandkeptinfullnumber,
there can be no cause alleged, why peace, justice, plentiful trade, and all
pmperity should not thereupon ensue throughout the whole land ; .with as
much assurance as can be of human things, that they shall so continue (if
even to the coming
Cod favour us, and our wilful sins provoke him not)
of our true and rightful, and only to be expected King, only worthy as he
is our only Sayiour, the Messiah, the Christ, the only heir
of his eternal
Father, the only by him anointed .and ordained since the work
of our redemptionfinished,universal Lord of a11 mankind. The waypropounded
is plain, easy, and open before us ; without intricacies, without the introducement of new or absolute forms or terms, or exotic models ; ideas that
would eflect nothing ; but with a number of new injunctions to manacle
the native liberty'of mankind; turning all virtue into prescription, servitude,
and necessity, to the great impairing and frustrating of Christian liberty. I
say again, this way lies free and smooth before us ; is not tangled with inconveniences; invents no new incumbrances; requires no perilous, no inju; secure,
rious alteration or circumscription of men's lands and properties
that i n this commonwealth, temporal and spiritual lords removed, no man
or number of men can attain to such wealth or vast possession, as will need
the edge of an agrarian law (never successful, but the cause rather of sedition, save only where it began seasonably with
first possession) to confine
them from endangeringourpublicliberty.
To conclude,itcanhaveno
considerable objection made against it, that it is not practicable ; lest it be
said hereafter, that we gave up our liberty for want of a ready way or distinct formproposed of afreecommonwealth.
Andthis facilityweshall
have above our next neighboring commonwealth, (if we can keep us from
the fond conceit of something like a duke of Venice, put lately into many
men's heads by some one or other subtly driving on under that notion his
own ambitious ends to lurch a crown,) that our liberty shall not
be hampered or hovered over by any engagement to such a potent family as the
house of Nassau, of whom to stand in perpetual doubt and suspicion, but
IM shall live the clearest and absolutest free nation in the world.
On the contrary, if there be a king, which the inconsiderate multitude
are now SO mad upon, mark how far short we are like to come of all those
happinesses, which in a free state we shall immediately be possessed of.First, the grand council, which, as I showed before, should sit perpetually,
(unless their leisure give them now and then
intermissions or vacations,
easily manageable by the council of state left sitting,) shall be called, by
the king's g o d will and utmost endeavour, as seldom as may be. For it is
only the king's right, he will say, to call a parliament ; and this he will do
most conamonly about his own affairs rather than !he kingdom's as will appear plainly so soon as they are called. For what will their business then
tugging between
be, and the chief expense of their time, but an endless
petition of right and royal prerogative, especially about the negative voice,
militia, or subsidies, demanded and ofttimes extorted without. reasonable
CBUB~ appearing to the commons, who are the only true representatives of
the people and tbek liherty, but will be then mingled with a court-faction ;
besides which, within their own wall, the sincere part. of them who stand
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ful to the people will againhave to deal withtwo t&nblesomb oaunkep
working adversaries from +thout, mere creatures of the king, spiritual, and
the greater part, as is likeliest, of temporal lords, nothing concerned witb
the people’s liberty. If these prevail not in what they phase,, thoughmer
so much against thepeople’s interest, the parliament shall
be won dissolved,
or sit and do nothing ; not stlffered to remedy the least grievance, M enact
aught advantageous to the people. Next, the council
of state shall not ,be
chosen by the parliament, but by the king, still his own creatures, courtiers,
and favourers ; who will be sure in all their councils to set their master’s
ndeur and absolute power, in what they are able, far above thepeople’s
Kerty.
I deny not but that there may be such a king, who may regard t h e commongoodbefore
hisown, may have no vicious favourite, may hearken
only to the wisest and incorruptest of his parliament: but this rarely h a p
pens in a monarchy not elective ; and it behoves not a wise nation to commit the sum of their well-being, the whole state of their safety to fortune.
What need they ; and how,absurd would it be, whenas they themselves, to
whom his chief virtue will be but to hearken, may with much better management and dispatch, with much more commendation of their own worth
and magnanimity, govern without a master ? Can the folly be paralleled,
to adore and be the slaves of a single person, for doing that which it is ten
thousand to one whether he can or will do, and we without him might do
more easily, moreeffectually,more laudablyourselves?Shallwenever
. grow old enough tobe wise, to make seasonable use of gravest authorities,
experiences, examples ? Is it such an unspeakable joy to serve, such felicity to wear a yoke ? to clink our shackles, locked on by pretended law of
subjection, more intolerable and hopeless to be ever shaken off, than those
whlch are knocked on by illegal injury and violence? Aristotle our chief
instructor in the universities, lest this doctrine be thought sectarian, as the
royalists would have it thought, tells us in the third of his politics, that certain
menatfirst,for the matchless excellence of their virtue above others, or
some great public benefit, were created kin@ by the people, in small cities
and territories, and in the scarcity of others to be found like them ; but
when they abused their power, and governments grew larger, and the number of prudent men increased, that then the people, soon deposing their tyrants, betook them, in all civilest places, to the form of a freecommonwealth. Andwhyshouldwe
thusdisparageandprejudicateour
own
nation, as to fear a scarcity of able and worthymen united in council to
govern us, ifwewill but use diligence and impartiality, tofindthem out
and choose them, rather yoking ourselves to a single person, the natural
adversary and oppressor of liberty ; though good, yet far easier corruptible
b the excess of his single power and exaltation, or at best, not comparab%sufficient to bear the weight of government, nor equally disposed to
make us happy in the enjoyment of our liberty under him ?
But admit, that monarchy of itseIf may he convenient to some nations ;
yet fp YS who have thrown it out, received back again,it cannqt bpt prove
pernwous. For kidgs to come, never forgetting their former eJectron, will
be sure to fortify and arm themselves stlfficientlyfor the future against all
such attempts hereafier from the people: who shall
be then 80 narrowly
watched and kept so low, that though they would never so fain, and at the
samerate of their blood andtreasure,theynever
shallbe able to regain
what they now have purchased and may enjoy, or to free themselves from
any yo& imposed upon them : nor will they dare t o go about it ; utterly
disheartened for the future, if these their highest attempts prove unsuwessVOL.
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fttl ;which will be &e kiurnph of all tyraats hereafter over any peopIe that.
&ill r
e
&o p p k m ;and their song will then be, to others, How spd
the rebellious English? to OUI posterity, How sped.the rebels your f a t h e r s ?
This is& my cwjecture, but drawn from God’s known denouncement
@R&
thegentilizingIsraelites, who,thoughtheyweregovernedin
a
commonwealth of God’s own ordaining, he only their king, they his pecubut pretending the
liarpeople,yet d e c t i n g rathertoresembleheathen,
misgovernment of Samuel’s sons, no more R reasm to dislike their commonwealth, than the violence ofEli’s sons was imputable to that priesthood
orreligion,clamouredforaking.
They had their longing, but with this
testimony of God’s wrath ; ‘‘ Ye shall cry out in that day, because of your
king whom ye shall have chosen, and the Lord will not hear you in that
day.” Us if he shall hear now, how much less will he hear when we cry
hereafter, who once delivered by him from a king, and not without wonof those high
derousacts of hisprovidence,insensibleandunworthy
mercies, are returning precipitantly, if he withhold us not, back to the c a p
tivity from whence he freed us! Yet neither shall we obtain or buy at an
easy rate this new gilded yoke, which thus transports
us: a new royal revenue must be found,a new episcopal ; forthoseare
individual : both
or assigned
which being wholly dissipated, or bought by private persons,
for service done, and especially to the army, cannot be recovered without
general detriment and confusion to men’s estates, or a heavy imposition on
all men’s purses ; benefit to none but to the worst and ignoblest sort of men,
of court riot andexcess, or the
whosehope is to beeithertheministers
gainers by it ; but not to speak more of losses and extraordinary levies on
our estates, what will then be the revenges and offences remembered and
returned, not only by the chief person, but by all his adherents ; accounts
and reparations that will be required, suits, indictments, inquiries, discoveries, complaints, informations, who knows against whom or how many,
thoughperhapsneuters, if nottoutmostinfliction,yettoimprisonment,
fines,banishment,ormolestation ? if not these, yet disfavour, discoontenance, disregard, and contempt on all but the known royalist, or whom he
perfavours,willbeplenteous.NorletthenewroyalizedPresbyterians
suade themselves, that their old doings, though now recanted, will be forgotten ; whateverconditions becontrived or trusted on. Will theynot
believe this; nor remember the pacification, how it was kept to the S c o t s ;
how othersolemnpromisesmanyatime
to us? Let thembutnowread
the diabolical forerunning libels, the faces, the gestures, that now appear
foremost and briskest in public places, as the harbingers
of those, that are
in expectation to reign over us ; let them but hear the insolencies, the menaces, the insultings, of our newly animated common enemies crept lately
out of their holes, their hell I might say, by the language of their infernal
pamphlets, the spew of every drunkard, every ribald ; nameless, yet not for
want of license, bat fw very shame of their own vile persons, not daring
; and give us to
to name themselves, while they traduce others by name
foresee, that they intend to second their wicked words, if ever they have
power,withmorewlckeddeeds.
Letour zealousbackslidersforethink
now with themselves bow their necks yoked with these tigers of Bacchus,
these new fanatics of not the preaehing, but the sweatingtub, inspired with
nothing holier than the venereal POX, caa draw one way under monarchy
to the establishing of churchdisciplinewiththesenewdisgorged
atheism:
yet shall they not have the honour to yoke with these, but shall be yoked
under them ;these shall plough on tbeir backs. And do they among them,
who am so forward to bring in the single person, think to be by him trwted
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or long regarded ? So trusted they shall be, and $0 regarded, as by kings
are wont reconciled enemies ; neglected, and soon d e r discarded, if s6t
persecuted for old traitors ; the first inciters, 'beginners, and more thaa te
the third part actors, of all that followed. It will be found also, that them
must be then, as necessary as now, (for thecontrarypartwill'be
stig
feared,) a standing army; which fbr certain shall not be this, but
of the
fiercest cavaliers, of no less expense,, and perhaps a ain under Rupert. But
let this army be sure they shall be soon disbandei
! and likeliest without
be
arrear or pay; and being disbanded, not be sure but they may as soon
questioned for being in arms against their king: the same let themfear who
have contributed money ; which will amount to no small number, that must
then take their turn to be made delinquents and compounders. They who
past reason and recovery are devoted to kingship p e r h a p will answer, that
a greater part by far of the nation will have it
so, the rest therefore must
yield.Not
so much to convince these, which I little hope, as to confirm
I reply,thatthisgreatestparthavebothinreason,
themwhoyieldnot,
and the trial of just battle, lost'the right of their election what the government shall be : of them who have not lost that right; whether they for king? Suppose they
ship be the greater number, who can certainly determine
be,.yet of freedomthey partake all alike, one
mainend of government:
whlch if the greater part value not, but will degenerately forego, is it just
or reasonable, that most voices against the main end of government should
enslave the less number that would be free? more just if is, doubtless, if it
come to force, that a less number compel a greater to retain, which can be
no wrong to them, their liberty, than that
a greater number, for the pleasure of theirbaseness,compelaless
most injuriously to be theirfellowslaves.Theywhoseeknothing
buttheir own just liberty, havealways
right to win it and to keep it, whenever they have power, be the voices
never so numerousthatoppose it. And how much weaboveothersare
concernedtodefend it from kingship,and from themwhoinpursuance
us andthemselvestomostcertain
thereof so perniciouslywouldbetray
misery and thraldom, will be needless to repeat.
Having thus far shown with what ease we may now obtain a free commonwealth, and by it, with as much ease, all the freedom, peace,
plenty, that we can desire;
on the other side, the
difficulties, troub es, uncertainties, nay rather impossibilities, to enjoy these things constantly unrter
a monarch: I will now proceed to show more particularly wherein our freedom and flourishing condit.ion will be more ample
and secure to us under
a free commonwealth, than under kingship.
The wholefreedom of manconsistseitherinspiritual
or civil libert
As for spiritual, who can be at rest, who can enjoy any thing in thisword
with contentment, who hath not liberty to serve God, and to save his o w n
soul, according to the best light which God hath planted in him to that purpose, by the reading of his revealed will, and the guidance of his Holy
Spirit? That this 1 s best pleasing to God, and
that the whole protestant
chu!ch allows no supremejudge or ruleinmatters
of religion, buttbe
Scnptures ; and these to be Interpreted by the Scriptures themselves,which
necessarily infers liberty of conscience ; I have heretofore proved at large
in another treatise ; and might yet further, by the public declahtlons, confessions, and admonitions of whole churches and states, obvious in ali histories since the reformation. .
This liberty of conscience, which aboveall 0 t h things ought to be to all
men dearest and most Precieus, no government more inclinable not t o fav b l ~only, but to protect, than a free eommwertlth ; as being most mag-
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xmnin~ous,most fearless, and confident ofits own fair proceedings. Whereas
kingship, though laokin big, yet indeed most pusillanimous,
full 19fears,
full of jealousies, startleI f at every umbrage,as it hath been observed of old
to have ever mpected most and mistrusted them who were in most esteem
for virtue and generosity of mind, so it is now known to havemost in doubt
and suspicionthem who aremostreputed to be religious.Queen Elizabeth, though herself accounted so good a protestant, so moderate, so confident of her subjects’ love, would never give way so much as to presbyterian reformation in this land, though once and again besought, as Camden
relates, but imprisoned and persecuted the very proposers thereof; alleging
it as her mind and maxim unalterable, that such reformation would diminish
regal authority. What liberty of conscience can we then expect of others,
farworseprincipledfrom
the cradle, trained up and governed by popish
andSpanish counsels,and on suchdepending hitherto for subsistence ?
Especially what can this last parliament expect, who having revived lately
and published the covenant, have re-engaged themselves, never to readmit
episcopacy ? Which no son of Charlesreturningbutwillmostcertainly
bring back with him, if he regard the last and strictest charge of his father,
‘(
to persevere in, not the doctrine only, but government of the church of
England, not to neglect the speedy and effectual suppressing of errors and
schisms ;” among which he accounted presbytery one of the chief. Or if,
notwithstanding that charge of his father, he submit to the covenant, how
willhe keep falth to us,withdisobedience to him; or regardthatfaith
given, whichmust be foundedon the breach of that last and solemnest
I may say the antipathy, which is in
paternal charge, and the reluctance,
all kings,againstpresbyterianandindependent
discipline? For theyhear
the gospelspeakingmuchofliberty;awordwhichmonarchyandher
bishops both fear and hate, but a free commonwealth both favours and promotes; and not the word only, but the thing
itself. But let our governors
beware in time, lest their hard measure to liberty
of conscience be found
therockwhereontheyshipwreckthemselves,asothershavenowdone
beforetheminthecoursewhereinGodwasdirectingtheirsteeragetoa
free commonwealth; and the abandoning of all those whom they ea41 sectaries, for the detected falsehood and ambition of some, be a wilful rejection
of their own chief strength and interest in the freedom
of all protestant religion, under what abusive name soever calumniated.
The other part of o w freedom consists in the civil rights and advancements of every person according to his merit : the enjoyment of those never
a free commore certain, and the access to these never more open, than in
monwealth.Bothwhich,in
my opinion,maybebestandsoonest
obtained, if every country in the land were made a kind of subordinate comor more, according as the shire
monalty or commonwealth, and one chief town
is in circuit, madecities, if they be not so called already ; where the nobility
and chief gentry,from a proportionable compassof territory annexed to each
city, may build houses or palaces befittin their quality, may bear
part. in
laws, or use these that, are, and
the government, make their own judicia
execute them by their own elected judicatures and judges without appeal,
in all things of civil government between man and man ; so they shall have
law executedfully and finallyintheir
own
justiceintheirownhands,
counties and precincts, long wished and spoked of, but never yet obtained ;
they shall have none then to blame but themselves, if it be not well administered ; and fewer laws to expect or fear from the supreme authority ;
or to those that shall be made, of any great concernment to public liberty,
they may, without much trouble in these commonalties, or m more general
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assemblies called to their cities from the whole territory on such occasion,
declareandpublishtheirassent
or dissent bydeputies,within
a tie
limited, sent to the grand council; yet so BS this their judgment declared
Shall submit to the greater number of other counties or commonalties, and
not avail them to aPy exemptionof themsehes, or refusal of agreement with
the rest, as it may In any of the United Provinces, being sovereign within
of thatunion. In theseemployitself, ofltimes to the great disadvantage
ments they may, much better than they do now, exercise and sit themselves
till theirlotfall to be choseninto thegrandcouncil,according
as their
worth and merit shall be taken notice o f by the people.
As for controversies that shall happen between men of several counties,
they may repair, as they do now,tothecapitalcity,
or anyother more
commodious, indifferent place, and equal judges. And this
I find to have
been practised in the old Athenian Commonwealth, reputed the
first and
ancientestplace of civilityinall Greece; thatthey hadin theirseveral
; and their right, as it
cities a peculiar, in Athens a common government
of both. Theyshouldhave here also
befelthem,totheadministration
schools and academies at their own choice, wherein their children may be
; notin
bredup in their ownsight to all learningandnobleeducation
grammaronly,butinallliberalartsandexercises.Thiswouldsoon
spread much more knowledge and civility, yea, religion, through
all parts
of the land, by communicating the natural heat of government and culture
more distributively to all extreme parts, which now lie numb and neglected,
wouldsoonmakethewholenationmore
industTious, moreirlgeniaus at
home; morepotent,morehonourableabroad.
I'o this a freecommonwealth may easily assent ; (nay, the parliament hath had already some such
thing in design;) for of all governments a commonwealth aimsmost to make
thepeopleflourishing,virtuous,noble,
and high-spirited.Monarchswill
never permit ; whose aim is to make the people wealthy indeed perhaps,
and well fleeced, for their own shearing, and the supply of regal prodigality;
but otherwise softest, basest, viciousest, servilest, easiest to be kept under:
and not only in fleece, but in mind also sheepishest ; and will have all the
benches of judicature annexed to the throne, as a gift of royal grace, that
we have justice done us; whenas nothing can be moreessential to the freedom of a people, than to have the administration of justice, and all public
own-election, and withintheir own bounds, without
ornaments,intheir
long travelling or depending upon remote places to obtain thei.r right, or
anycivilaccomplishment; so it benotsupreme,butsubordinate
to the
general power and union of the whole republic. In which happy firmness,
as in the particular above-mentioned, we shall also far exceed the United
Provinces, by having, not as they, (to the retarding and distracting ofttimes
of their counsels or urgentest occasions,) many sovereignties united in one
commonwealth, but many commonwealths under one united and intrusted
sovereignty. And when
wd.have our forces by sea and land, either of a
faithful army, or a settled militia, in our own hands, to the firm establlshm
of a free comrnonwealth,.public accounts underour own inspectlon,genera
laws and taxes, with their causes in our own domestic suffrages, judicial
laws, offices, and ornaments at home in our own ordering and admmnistra'tion, all distinction of lords and commonen, that may any way dlvide or
sever the public interest, removed 3 what can a perpetual senatebave then,
wherein to gmw corrupt, wherein to encroach upon us, or usurp ? or if they
do, wherein to be formidable ? , Yet if all this avail not to remove the fear
or envy of a perpetual sitting, it may be easily provided,?to change a tbitd
part of them yearly, or every two or three yew, as w m above mentioned ;
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er that it be si t h e pirrrts in the people’s e w e , whether they will change
them, or a n e w their power, as they shall !itad cause.
I have no more b say at present : few wonts d l save us, well CORsidered; few and easy thmgs, aow.seasonably done. But if the people be
so aEeeted as to prostitute religion and liberty t o h e vain and groundlese
apptehension, tbataotbin but kingBhip can restore trade, not remembering
tbe frequent plagues an pestilences that then wasted this city, such as
through God’s mercy we n e r e r h v e felt since ; aud that trade flourishes no
*ere more than in the free commonwealths of Italy, Germany, and the
Low Countries, before their eyes at this dayi yet if trade be grown so craving and importunate through the profuse livtng of tradesmen, that nothing
can support it but the luxurious expenses of a nation UPOR t d e s or superfluities ; so as if the people general1 should betake themselves to frugality,
it might prove a dangerous matter, Test tradesmen should mutiny for want
of trading; and thattherefore we must forego and set to sale religion, liberty,
honour, safety,allconcernments
divine or human,tokeep
up trading:
if, lastly, after all this light amon us, the same reason shall pass
for curof by the
rent, to put our necks again un er kingship, as was made use
Jews to return back to Egypt and to the worship of their idol queen, beproscause they falsely imagined that they then lived in more plenty and
perity; our condition is not sound but rotten, both in religion and all
civil
prudence ; and will bring us soon, the way we are marching, to those calamities, which attend always and unavoidably
on luxury, all national judgments under foreign and domestic slavery : so far we shall be from mending
our condition by monarchising our government, whatever new conceit now
possesses us. However, with all hazard I haveventuredwhat I thought
my duty to speak in season, and to forewarn my country in time ; wherein
I doubt not but there be many wise men in all places and degrees, but am
sorrytheeffects Qf wisdomare so little seenamong us. Manycircumstances and particulars I could have added in those things whereof I have
spoken: but a few main matters now ut speedily in execution, will suffice
to recover us, and set all right; a n t t h e r e will want at no time who are
good at circumstances; but men who set their minds on main matters, and
sufficiently urge them, in these most difficult times I find not many. What
I have spoken, is the language of that which is
‘not called amtss “The
good old Cause:’’ if it seem strange to any, it will not seem more strange,
I hope, than convincing to backsliders. Thus much I should perhaps have
said, though I were sure I should have spoken only to trees and stones;
and had none to cry to, but with the prophet, ‘‘ 0 earth, earth, earth !” to
tell the very soil itself, what her perverse inhabitants are deaf
to. Nay,
though what I have spoke should happen (whichthou suffer not, who dtdst
create mankind free ! nor thou next) who didst redeem us from being servants of men !) to be the last words of our ex iring liberty. But I trust I
shall have spoken persuasion to abundance of Lnsible and ingenuous men;
to some perhaps, whom God may raise to~thesestones to become children
of reviving liberty ;and may reclaim, tboagh they seem now choosing them
acaptainback
for Egypt,tobethinkthemselvesa
little, a d consider
whither they are rushing ; to exhort this torrent also of the people, not to
be so impetuous, but to keep their due channel ; and at length recovering
a d unittag their better resolutions, now that they see already how @pen
aad unbounded the W e n e e a d n is of ow common enemies, -to stay
them ruinous p r o e e d n g s , j d y an timely fearingto w h t a precipice of
deetniction the deluge of this epidemic madness wmki burry us, thmgfi
f h c p m d defe0tia.n of a siqpidd and sbuaed multitude.
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BRIEF NOTE6 UPON A LATE SERMQN,

ilTL&D,
T H E F E A R OF G O D A N D T H E KING.
PBMCHED AWD SINCE PUBLISHED

BY MATTHEW GRIFFITH, D. D.,
AND GHAPLNX W THE LATE KIN&

WHEREW MANY NOTORIOUS WRESTING8 O F SCRIPTURE, A m CUl’EER FALSITIES, ARE OBSERVED,
[PIBST PUBLISHED

1660.1

I AFFIRMED inthepreface
of alatediscourse,intitled,
“ T h e ready
Way to establish a Free Commonwealth, and the Dangers of re-admitting
Kingship in this Nation,” that the humour of returning to our old bondage
I
wasinstilled of late by some deceivers; and to make good, that what
then affirmed was not without just ground, one of those deceivers I present here to the people : and if I prove him not such, refuse not to be so
accounted in his stead.
He beginsinhisepistletotheGeneral,*.and
moves cunninglyfora
to church and state ; then sets out
license to be admitted physician both
his practice in physical terms,
a wholesome electuary to be taken every
morning next our hearts ;” tells of the opposition which he met with from
the college of state physicians, then lays before you his drugs and ingredients ; “ Strong purgatives in the pulpit, contempered of the myrrh of mortification, the aloes of confession and contrition, the rhubarb of restitution
and satisfaction ;” a pretty fantastic dose of divinity from a pulpit mountebank, not unlike the fox, that turning pedlar opened his pack of ware before the kid ; though he now would seem, “ to personate the good Samaof our national
ritan,” undertaking to ‘ 4 describetheriseandprogress
malady, and to prescribe the only remedy ;” which how he performs, we
shall quickly see.
First, he mouid suborn St. Luke as his spokesman to the General, presuming, it seems, ‘6 to have had as perfect understanding of things from the
very first,” as the evangelist had of his gospel ; that the General, who
hath SO eminently borne his part in the whole action,
‘4 might know the
certainty of those things” better from him a partial sequestered enemy ;.fat
SO he presently appears, though covertly, and like the tempter, commenclng
his address mth an impudent calumny and affront to his excellence, that
he would be pleased “to car on whathehad
so happilybegun in the
nameandcause”
not of Go? only,which wedoubt not, but of’bis
anointed,” meaning the late kin s son ; to charge him most audaciously
and falsely m t h tbe mormeing 0 his own public promises and deklafations,
both to the.pdiament and the army, and we trust his actions we long will
deter such Insmnatmg slahderenr from thus approaching him for € b e futnre
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But the General may well excuse him ; for the Comforter himself scapes
nat his pr-mption,

avouched as falsely, to have empowered to those de-

him and ,him only,” whohathsolemnlydeclared
the contrary.
hat fanatic, against whom he 60 often inveighs, could more prestlmphthis anti-fanatic,
ously a5rm whom the Comforter hath empowered, than
(6

as he would be thought?

THE TEXT.

king, and meddle not m‘th them

Prov. xxiv. 21.--Jwy son,fear God and the
that be seditious, or desirous of chaage, kc.

Letting pass matters not in controversy, I come to the main drift of your
sermon, the king ; which word here is either to signify any supreme ma istrate or else your latter object of fear is not universal, belongs not at al to
many parts of Christendom, that have no king ; and in particular not to us.
That we have no king since the putting down of kingship in this commonwealth, is manifest by fhis last parliament, who, to the time of their dissolving, not only made no address at all to any king, but summoned this
next to come by the writ formerly appointed of a free commonwealth, without restitutionor the least mentionof any kingly rightor power ; which could
main part
notbe, if therewere at presentanyking of England.The
therefore of your sermon, if it mean a king in the usual sense, is either impertinent and absurd, exhorting your auditory
to fear that which is not ;
or if king here be, as it is understood, for any supreme magistrate, by your
own exhortation they are in the first place not to meddle with you, as being
yourself most of all the seditious meant here, and the desirous of change,”
in stirring them up .to ( ( fear a king,” whom the present government takes
no notice of.
You beginwithavainvision,
God andtheking
at the first blush”
(which will not be your last blush) “seeming to stand in your text like
those two cherubims on the mercy-seat, looking on each other.’’ By this
similitude,yourconceitedsanctuary,worsethanthealtar
of Ahaz,patterned from Damascus, degrades God to a cherub, and raises your lung to
be his collateral in place, notwithstanding the other differences you.
put;
which well agrees with the court-letters, lately published, from this lord to
the other lord, that cry him up for no less than angelical and celestial.
Your first observation, page 8, is, That God and the king are coupled
in the text, and what the Holy Ghost hath thus firmly combined, we may
not, we must not dare to put asunder;” and yourself is the first man who
puts them asunder by the first proof of your doctrine immediately following, Judg. vu. 20, whichcouplesthesword
of the Lord and Gideon,a
man who not only was no king, but refused to be a king or monarch, when
it was offered him, in the very next chapter, ver. 22, 23, ‘(I will not rule
you; theLordshallrule
ever
overyou,neithershall
my sonruleover
yon.” Here wesee,thatthisworthyheroicdeliverer
d hiscountry
thought it best governed, if the Lord governed it in that fQrm of a free
commonwealth,whichtheythenenjoyed,withoutasingle
person. And
thus is your first scriptureabused, andmost impertinentlycited,nay,
against yourself, to prove, that “ kings at their coronation have a
sword
given them,” which- ou interpret ‘‘ the militia, the power of life and death
p t into their-hands!
against the declared judgment of our parliameds,
nay, rtf all .our l a w , which reserve to themselves only the power of life
and death, and render you in their just resentment of thls boldness another
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Your next proof is as false and frivolous, “ T h e king,” say you,

“.is

Cod’p sword-bearer;” true, but not the kingonly : for Gideon, by whom you
seek to prove this, neither mas nor would be a king ; and as you yourself
cwlfess, page 40, “There be diversforms of government.” ‘ ( € € ebears
not the swordinvain,” Rom. xiii. 4 : This also is as true,ofanlawful
rulers, especially supreme ; so that Rulers,” ver. 3, and there ore this
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y o u . excite the people to a
present government, without whose authority
king, bear the sword as well
as kings, and as llttle in vain. “.They fight
agamst God, who resist his ordinance, and go about.to wrest the sword out
ofthe hmds of his anointed.” This is likewise granted: but who is his
anointed ? Not every king, but they only who were anointed or made kings
by hisspecial command; asSaul,David,and
hisrace,whichended
in.
the Messiah, (from whom no kings at this day can derive their title,) Jehu,
Cyrus, and if any other were byaame appointed by him to some particular
service : as for the rest of kings, all other supreme magistrates are as much.
theLord’sanointedas
they; and our obediencecommandedequally
to
them all ; “for there is no power but of God,” Rom. xiii. 1 : and we are
exhorted i n thegospel to obey kings, as other magistrates, not that they
are called any where the Lord’s anointed, but as they are the ‘‘ Ordinance
of man,” 1 Pet. ii. 13. You therefore and other such false doctors, preachto withdraw peoing kings to your auditory, as the Lord’s only anointed,
ple from thepresentgovernment,
by yourowntextareself-condemned,
“meddled with,” but to 6e noted, as
andnot to befollowed,nottobe
most of all others the ‘<seditious and desirous of change.”
Yourthirdproofisnolessagainstyourself.Psal.
cv. 15, “Touch not
of kings, but spoken to
mine anointed.” For this is not spoken in behalf
reprove kings, that they sl~oultl not touch his anointed saints and servants,.
theseedofAbraham,as
theversenextbeforemight
havetaught you,
he reproved kings for their sakes, saying, “Touch not mine anointed, and
do my prophets no harm ;” according to that, 2 Cor. i. 21, “He who hath
anointed us, isGod.”Buthowwellyouconfirmonewrestedscripture
with another! 1 Sam. viii. 7, “They have notrejectedthee,but
me :”
grossly misapplying these words, which were not spoken to any who had
‘‘ resisted or rejected” a king, but to them who much against the will of God
had sought a king, and rejected a commonwealth, wherein they might have
lived happily under the reign of God only, their king. Let the words interpret themselves; ver. 6, 7, ‘<Butthe thing displeased Samuel, when they
said, Give us a king to judge us: and Samuel prayed unto the Lord. And
the Lord said unto Samuel, Hearken*unto the voice of the people in all that
they say unto thee ; for they have not rejected thee, but they have rejected
me, that I should not reign over them.” Hence you conclude, “so indissoluble is theconjunction of Godandthe king.” 0 notorious abuse of
Scripture! whenas you should have concluded, so unvdling was God to
give them a king, so wide was the dlsjunction of God from a king. Is this
the doctrine you boast of, to be ‘‘ so clear in itself, and like a mathematical
?” Bad logic, bad matheprinciple, that needs no farther demonstration
matics, (for principles can have no demonstration at all,) but worse divinity.
0 people of an implicit faith, no better than Romish, if these be thy prime
teachers, ab0 to their credulous audience dare thus juggle with Seriptore,
to allege those places for the roof of their doctrine, which are
the plain
refutation : and this is all the gcripture which he brings to confirm his point.
The rest of his preachment is mere groundless chat, save bere and there
et,interlaced
a few grains of corn scattered to entice the silly fowl into his s
here and there with some human reading,
though slight, and not without
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ical and historical mistakes: as page 29, Suevia the German dukeSuecia, the Northern kingdom : Philip of Macedon, who is generally underotood of the great Alexander’s fatber only, made contemporary,
e 31, with T. Quintus the Roman commander, mstead of T.Quintius,
latter Philip: and page 44,Tully cited “in his third oration against
Verres,” to say of him, “ that he was a wicked consul,” who never was a
consul : nor “ Trojan sedition ever portrayed” by that verse of Virgil, which
you cite page 47,as that of Troy: schoolboys could have told you, that
there is nothing of Troy in that whole portraiture, as you call it, of Sedition.
These gross mistakes may justly bring in doubt your other loose citations,
and !hat you take them up somewhere at the second or third hand rashly,
and without due consideripg.
Nor are you happier in the relating or the moralizing your fable, ‘‘ The
frogs” (BEING ONCE A FREE NATION, saith the fable) “petitioned Jupiter for
a king : he tumbled among them a log : they found it insensible ; they petitioned then for a king that should be active ; he sent them a crane” (a
STORK,
saith the fable) “ whichstraight fell to pecking them up.”
This
you apply to the reproof of them who desire change : whereas indeed the
true moralshowsrather
the follyof thosewhobeing free seek a king;
which for the most part either as a log lies hravp on his subjects, without
doing aught worthy of his dignity and the charge to maintain him, or as a
stork, is ever pecking them up, and devouring them.
But ‘‘ by our fundamental laws, the king is the highest power,” .page 40.
If we must,hear mooting and law lectures from the pulpit, what shame is
it for a doctor of divinity not first to consider, that no law can be fun&mental, but that which is grounded on the light of nature or right reason,
commonlycalledmoral
law: whichno formof
governmentwas ever
counted, but arbitrary, and at all times in the choice of every free people,
or their representers. Thischoice of governmentis so essential to their
freedom, that longer than they have it, they are not free. In this land not
only the late king and his posterity, but kingship itself, hath been abrogated
by a law ; which involves with as good reason the posterity of a king forfeited to the people, as that law heretofore of treason against the king, attainted the children with the father. This law against both king and kingship they who most question, do not less question ail enacted without the
king and his antiparliament at Oxford, though called mongrel by himself.
If no law must be held good, but what passes in full parliament, then surely
in exactness of legality no member must be missing: for look how many
are missing, so many counties or citiesthat sent them want their representers. But if, being once chosen, they serve for the whole nation, then any
number, which is sufiicient, is full, and most of all it1 times of discord, necessity, and danger. The king himself wasboundbythe
old mode of
parliaments, not to be absent, but in case of sickness, or some extraordinary occasion, and then to leave his substitute ; much less might any member b e allowedto absent himself. If the king thenandmany
of the
members with him, without leaving any i? his stead, forsook the parliament
upon a mere panic fear, as was at that time judged by most men, and to
levy war ,against them that sat, should they who weke left sitting, break up,
or not dare enact aueht of nearest and presentest concernment to public
d e t y , for the punctilio wanting of a full number., which no law-book in
such extraordinary cases hath determined ? Certainly if it were lawful for
them to fly from their charge upon pretence of private safety, it was much
raa- lawful for these to set and act in their trust what was necessaly fbr
the public. By a law-therefore of parliament, and of a parliament that
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cpnqnerid both Ireland, Scotland, and dl ttieir enemies in England, d 5
f&ed their friends, were generally weknowlledged for a parliament both at
home and abroad, kingship was.abdished : this law now of late hath b&n
negatively
repealed ; et
kingship not positively restored, and I suppase
mver was establishe%by any certain law in this l a d , nor possibly could
be : for how could oar forefathem bind us to amy certain form ofgovernmenf,
morethan we‘canbind our posterity?If apeoplebeputtowarwiththeir
king for his misgovernment, and oveiconle him, the poweris then undoubtedly in their own hands how they will be governed. The war was granted
just by the king himself at the beginning of his last treaty, and still maintained to be so by this last parliament, as appears by the qualification prescribed to the members of this next ensuing, that none shall be elected, who
have borne arms against the parliament since 1641. If the war were just,
theconquestmasalsojustbythelaw
of nations.And
he who was the
chief enemy, in all right ceased to be the king, especially after captivity,
by the deciding verdict of war ; and royalty with all her laws and pretensions yet remains in the victor’s po’wer, together with the choice of our future governInent. Free commonwealths have been ever counted fittest and
properest for civil, virtuous, and industrious, nations, abounding with prudent men worthy to govern; monarchy fittest to curb dege’nerate, corrupt,
idle, proud, luxurious people. If we desire
to beoftheformer,nothing
better for us, nothing nobler than a free commonwealth : if we will needs
condemn ourselvesto be of the latter, despairingof our own virtue, industry,
and the number of our able men, we may then, conscious of our own unworthiness to be governed better, sadly betake us to our befitting thraldom :
yet choosing out of our number one who .bath best aided the people, and
best merited against tyranny, the
space of a reign or two we may chance
to live happilyeqough,ortolerably.
But that a victorious peopleshould
give up themselves again to the vanquished, was never yet heard of, seems
rather void of all reason and good policy, and will in all probabilitysubject
the subduers to the subdued, will expose to revenge, to beggary, to ruin,
and perpetual bondage, the victors under the vanquished : than which what
can be more unworthy ?
Frommisinterpreting our law, youreturn to do againthesamewith
Scripture, and would prove the supremacy of English kings from 1 Pet. ii.
13, as if that were the apostle’s work: wherein if he saith that “the king
is supreme,” he speaks so of him but as an “ordinance of man,” and in
respect of those “governors that are sent by him,” not in respect of parliaments, which by the law of this land are his bridle ; in vain his bridle,
if not also his rider: and therefore hath llot only co-ordination with h i m ,
which you falsely call seditious, but hath superiority above him,
and that
neither ‘(against religion,’’ nor “ right reason :” no nor against common
law ; for our kings reigned only by law. But the parliament
is above all
positive law, whether civil or common, makes or unmakes them both’; and
still the latter parliament above the former, above all the former lawgivers,
thencertainly above all precedentlaws,entailedthe
crown on whom i t
pleased ; and as a great lawyer saith, (‘is so transcendent and absolute, that
ii cannot be confined either for causes or persons, within any bounds.” But
your cry is, no Parliament without a king.
If this be so, we have never
had lawful kings, who have all been created kings either by such parliaments, or by conquest : if by such parliaments, they are in your allowance
none; if by conquest, that conquest we have-now conquered. So that as
well by your own assertion as
by ours, there can at present be
no king.
And how could that person be absolutely supreme, who reigned, not under
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law only, but under oath of his good demeanor, given to the people at his
coronahon, ere the people gave him his crown? and his principal oath was
to maiotain those laws, whlch.the people should choose. If then the law
itself, much more he who was but the keeper and minister of law, was in
their choice, and both he subordinate to the-performance of his dutysworn)
and our sworn allegiance in order onlyto h1s performance.
You fall next on the consistorian schlsmatlcs; for so you call Preibyterians, page 40,and ‘udge them to have ‘‘enervated the kin ‘s supremac by

f

80,

tbeir opinions and practice, differing in many things on y in terms
ope ;j7 though some of those princl les, whwh you there cite concerning
L n g x i p , are to be read in Aristotle’s bolitics, long ere popery was thought
on. The Presbyterians therefore it concerns to be well forewarned of you
betimes; and to them I leave you.
As for your examples of seditious men, page 54, &c. Cora, Absalom,
Zimri, Sheba, to these you might with much more reason have added your
own name, who (‘blow the trumpet of sedition” from your pulpit against
the present government: in reward whereof they have sent 0.u by this time,
as I hear, to your “own place,” for preaching open se Ihon, while you
would seem to preach against it.
As for our Appendix annexed of the “Samaritan revived,” finding it
so foul a i b e l against all the well-affected of this land, since the very time
of shipmoney, against the whole parliament, both lords and commons, except those that fled to Oxford, a ainst the whole reformed church, not only
in England and Scotland, buta1 over Europe, (in comparison whereof you
and yourprelaticalpartyaremoretrulyschlslnatlcsandsectarians,nay,
more properly fanatics in your fanes and gl!ded temples, than those whom
you revile by those names,) and meeting wlth no more Scripture or solid
011,~’ than hath already been found
reason in your “Samaritan wine and
sophisticated and adulterate, I leave your malignant narrative, as needing
no other confutation, than the just censure already passed upon you by the
council of state,
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FROM TEE FIRST TRADITIONAL BEGlNhW6, .cONTIhWED TO THE NORMAN CONQUEST : " F E D
O W OF TEE ANCIENTESP AND BEST AUTHOR$ THEREOF.
PWBLISHBD FBOX A COPY COBBECTGDBY THE AUTHOB HxXaELF,

[1670.]

THE FIRST BOOK.
THEbeginning of nations, those excepted of whom sacred books have
Nor onlythebeginning,butthedeeds
spoken,isto,thisdayunknown.
also of many succeeding ages, yea, periods of ages, either wholly unknown,
or obscured and blemishedwithfables.
Whether it were that the use
of
letters came in long after, or were it the violence of barbarous inundations,
or they themselves, at certain revolutions of time, fatally decaying, and degenerating into sloth and ignorance ; whereby the monuments of more ancient civility have been some destroyed, some lost. Perhaps disesteetrl and
contempt of the public affairs then present, as not worth recording, might
partly be in cause. Certainly ofttimes we see that wise men, and
of best
ability, have foreborne to write the acts of their own days, while they beheld
with a just loathing and disdain, not only how unworthy,
bow perverse,
how corrupt, but often how ignoble, how petty, how below all history, the
persons and their actions were ; who, either by fortune or some rude election, had attained, as a sore judgment and ignominy upon the land, to have
chiefswayinmanaging the commonwealth. But that any law, or superstition of ourphilosophers, theDruids, forbadtheBritons
towritetheir
of Caesar* should allege: he
memorabledeeds, I know notwhyanyout
indeed saith, that their doctrine they thought not lawful
to commit to letters;
but in most matters else, both private
and public, among which well may
history bereckoned,theyusedtheGreektongue
; andthatthe
British
Druids,whotaught
thoseinGaul,would
beignorant of anylanguage
known and used by their disciples, or so frequentlywritingotherthings,.
and so inquisitive into highest, would for want
of recording be ever children in the knowledge of times and ages, is not likely. Whatever might
be the reason, this we find, that of British affairs, from the first peopling of
the island to the coming of Julius Caesar, nothing certain, either by tradition, history, or ancient fame, hath hitherto been
left us. That which we
have of oldest seeming, hath by the greater part of judicious antiquaries
been long rejected for a modem fable,
Nevertheless there being others, besides the
first supposed author, men
not unread, nor unlearned in antiquity, who admit that for approved story,
whichtheformerexplodeforfiction
; and seeing that ofttimes relations
heretoforeaccountedfabulous havebeenafter found to contain in them
man footsteps and reliques of something true, as what we read in poets of
the fio d , and @ants little believed,till undoubted witnesses taught IS, that
* L 6.
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all was not feigned ; I have therefore determined to bestow the telling over
even ofthesereputedtales ; beitfornothingelse,butinfavour
of our
English poets and rhetoricians, who by their art willknow how to use them

judiciously,

I might also produce example, as Diodorus among the Greeks, Livy and
our
othersamongtheLatins,PolydoreandVirunniusaccountedamong
ownwriters. But I intend not with controversies and quotations to delay
or interruptthesmoothcourseofhistomuch
less toargueanddebate
long who were the first inhabitants, wi what probabilities, what authorities each opinion hath been upheld ; but shall endeavour thatwhich hitherto
hathbeenneededmost,withplain
and lightsomebrevity,torelatewell
so as may bestinstructandbenefit
and orderlythingsworththenoting,
themthatread.
Which, imploring divine assistance,thatitmayredound
to his glory, and the good of the British nation, I now begin.

x;

THATthe whole earth was inhabited before the flood, and to the utmost
point of habitable ground from those effectual words of God in the creation,
may be more than conjectured. Hence that
this island also had her dwellers, her affairs, and perhaps her stories, even in that old world those many
hundred years, withmuchreasonwemay
infer. After the flood, and the
dispersing of nations, as they journeyed leisurely from the east, Gomer the
eldest son of Japhet, and his offspring, as by authorities, arguments, and
a t b i t y of divers names is generally belleved, were the h s t that peopled all
these west and northern cllmes. But they of our own writers, who thought
they had done nothing, unless with all circumstance they tell us when, and
who first s e t foot upon this island, presume
to name out of fabulous and
counterfeit authors a certain Samothes or Dis, a fourth or sixth son of Japhet,(whotheymake,about
200 yearsaftertheflood,to
haveplanted
with colonies, first the continent of,Celtica or Gaul, and next this island ;
thence to have named it Samothea,) to have reigned here, and
after him
lineallyfourkings,Magus,Saron,Druis,andBardus.Buttheforged
Brosus, whom.only they have to cite, no where mentions that either he,
or any of those whom they bring, did ever pass into Britain, or send their
peoplehither. So thatthlsoutlandishfigmentmayeasilyexcuseournot
allowing it the room here so much as of a British fable.
That whichfollows,perhaps as wide from truth,thoughseeming less
impertinent, is, that these Samotheans under the reign of Bardus were subdued by Albion, a giant, son of Neptune ; who called the island after his
own name, and ruled it forty-fouryears. Till at length passingoverinto
Gaul, in aid of his brother Lestrygon, a p i n s t whom Hercules was hasting
out of Spain into Italy, he was there slam in fight, and Bergion also
his
brother.
Sure enough we are, that Britain hath been anciently termed Albion, both
by the Greeks and Romans.AndMela,thegeographer,makesmention
of a stony shore in Languedoc, where by report such
a battle was fought.
The rest, as his giving name to the isle, or even landing here, depends altogether upon late surmises. But too absurd, and too unconscionably gmss
is that fond invention, that wailed hither the
fifty daughters of a strange
Dioclesim king of Syria; brought in, doubtless, by some illiterate pretender
to somethingmistaken in thecommonpoetical
story of Danaus king of
A p s , while hisvanity,notpleasedwiththeobscurebeginningwhich
truest antiquity affords the nation, laboured to contrive us a pedigree, as he
thought, more noble. These dau hters by appointment of- Danaus on the
marriage-night having murdered a! 1 their husbands, except Linceos, whom
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his wife's loyalty saved, were by bim, at the suit of his wife their rider, not
p@ to deatb, but turned out to sea in a ship unmanned; of which whole
sex they had incurred the hate : and as' the tale goes, were driven on this
none but devils,as s a n e write, or as
island. Wheretheinhabitants,
others, a lawless crew left here by Albion, without head or governor, both
entertained them, and had issue
by them a second breed of giants,who
p a n n i z e d the isle, till Brutus came.
The eldest of these
dames in their
legend
they
call
Albina;
and
from
thence, for which cause the whole scene was framed, will hare the name
Albion derived. Incredible it may seem so sluggish a conceit should prove
so ancient, as to be authorized by the elder Ninnius, reputed to have lived
This I findnot in him : but thatHistion,
above a thousandyearsago.
sprung of Japhet,had four sons;Francus, Romanus,Alemannus, and
Britto, of whom the Britains ;* as true, I believe, as that those other nations, whose names are resembled, came of the other three ; if these dreams
give not just occasion to call in doubt the book itself, which bears that title.
Hitherto the things themselves have given u s a warrantable dispatch to
run them soon over. But now of Brutus and his line, with the whole progeny of kings, to the entrance of Julius Cesar, we cannot so easily be clischarged; descents of ancestry long continued, laws and exploits not plainly
seemmg to beborrowed, or devised,which on thecommonbeliefhave
wrought no small impression ; defended by many, denied utterly by few.
For what though Brutus and the whole Trojan pretence were yielded up
;
(seeing the mhofirst devised to bring us from some noble ancestor, were
content at &st with Brutus the consul ; till better invention, although not
willing to forego the name, taught them to remove it higher into a more fabulous age, and by the same remove lighting on the Trojan tales in affectation to make the Briton of one original with the Roman, pitched there ;)
yet those old and inborn names of successive kings, never any to have been
real persons, or done in their lives at least some part of what so long hath
been remembered, cannot be thought without too strict an incredulity.
For these, and those causes above mentioned, that which hath received
ornit. Certain or uncerapprobation from so many, I havechosennotto
tain, be that upon the credit of those whom I must follow ; so far as keeps
aloof from impossible and absurd, attested by ancientwriters from books
moreancient, I refuse not, as the dueand propersubject of story. The
principal author is well known to be Geoffrey of Monmouth ; what he was,
and whencehisauthority,who
in his age, or beforehim, have delivered
a
the samematter, and such like generaldiscourses,willbetterstandin
treatise by themselves. All+ of them agree in this, that Brutus was the son
of Silvius ; he of Ascanius ; whose father was Eneas, a Trojan prince, who
at the burning of that city, with his son Ascanius, and a collected number
at
that escaped, after long wandering on the
seit, arrived in Italy. Where
length by the assistance of Latinus king of Latiam, who had given him his
and lefi it to
daughter Lavinia, he obtained to succeedinthatkingdom,
Ascanius, whose son Silvius (though Roman histories deny Silvius to
be
the son ofAscanius) had married secretly a niece of Lavinia.
Shebang withchild,thematterbecameknown
to Ascan.ius. Who
commanding his " magicians to inquire by art, what sex the m a d had conceived," had answer, '(that it was one who shonld be the death of both
bkparents ; and baniskd for the fact, should after a l l , in a Fdr, country,
attain tkehighesthonour.'y
The predictionfailed not, for intravailthe

* Hollinshed.

t Henry ofHuntingdon, Matthew of Weatminster.
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mother d i d . And Brutus (the child .was so called) at Meen years of age,
attending his father to the chase, with an arrow unfortunately killed b k ~ .
Banished &erefore by his kindred, he retires into Greece. Where meeting with the race of Helenus king %am’s son, bfld there in.servile condition by Pandrasus,thenking, w ~ t hthem he ablhes. For Pyrrhus,in re
vmge of his father slain at Troy, had brought thither with him Helenus,
so
and manyothersintoservitude.ThereBrutusamonghisownstock
thrives in virtue and in arms, as renders him beloved
lo kings and great
Trojans not only
captains above all the youth of that land. Whereby the
be n to hope, hut secretly to move him, that he would lead them the way
to E e r t y . They allege their numbers, and the promised help of Assaracus
anobleGreekishyouth,bythemother’s
sideaTrojan ; whom for that
to dispossess of certaincastlesbequeathed
causehisbrotherwentabout
him by his father. Brutus considering both the forces offered him, and the
strength of those holds, not unwillingly consents.
First therefore having fortified those castles, he with Assaracus and the
whole multitude betake them to the woods and hills as the safest place from
whence to expostulate ; and in the name of all sends to Pandrasus this message, ‘‘ That the Trojans holding it unworthy their ancestors to serve in a
foreign kingdom had retreated to the woods ; choosing rather a savage Jife
than a slavish : if that displeased him, that then with his leave they might
depart to some other soil.”
As this may pass with good allowance that the Trojans might be many
in these parts, (for Helenus was
by Pyrrhus made king of the Chaonians,
and the sons of Pyrrhus by Andromache Hector’s wife, could not but be
powerful through all Epirus,) so much the more it may be doubted, how
these Trojans could be thus in bondage, where they had friends and countrymen so potent. But toexaminethesethingswithdiligence,werebut
to confute the fables of Britain, with the fables of Greece or Italy : for of
this age, what we have to say, as well concerning most other countries, 35
this island, is equally under question. Be how
it will, Pandrasus not exfrom thesons of captives,gathersan
army;
pecting so boldamessage
and marching towards the woods, Brutus who had notice of hls approach
nigh to the town called Sparatinum, (I know not what town, but certain
of no Greek name,) over night planting himself there with good part of his
men,suddenlysets upon him, and withslaughter of the Greeks pursues
him to the passage of a river, which mine author names Akalon, meaning
perhaps Achelous or Acheron; where at the ford he overlays them afresh.
left in Sparatinum, Brutus
This victory obtained, and a sufficient strength
with Antigonus, the king’s brother, and his friend Anacletus, whom he lrd
taken in the fight, returns to the residue of his friends in the thick woods;
while Pandrasus with all speed recollecting, besieges the town. Brutus to
suffirelieve his menbesieed,whoearnestlycalledhim,distrustingthe
ciency of his force, bet inks himself of this policy. Calls to him Anacletus,
and threatening instant death else, both to him and his friend Antigonus,
enjoins him, that he should go at the second hour of night to the Greekish
leage, and tell the guards he had brought Antigonus by stealth out of prison to a certain woody vale, unable through the weight of
his fetters to
move him further, edreating them to come speedily and fetch him in.Anacletus to save both himself and his friend Antigonus swears this, and aat
fit bour sets on alonstoward the camp; is met, examined, andat last unquestionablyknown.
T o whom, greatprofession of fidelity first made,he
frames his tale, as had been taught him; and the now fully assured, with
a credulous rashness leaving their stations, farei accordingly by the an-
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t b t there.awaited them. Forthwitb Brutusdivided his men into
three parts, k a d s on in silence to the camp; commanding first each part at
a several place to euter, and Eorbear exemtion, tdl be with his squadron
possessed of the king’s tent, gave s i p 1 to them by trumpet. The sound
whereof no sooner heard,
but huge havoc begins upon the sleeping and
unguarded enemy, whom the besieged also now sallying forth,,on the other
side assail. Brutus the while had special care to seize and secure theking’s
person ; whose life still within his custody, he knew was the surest pledge
to obtainwhathe-shoulddemand.Dayappearing,heentersthetown,
there distributes the king’s treasury, and leaving the place better fortified,
to the woods. Straight the ancient and
returns with the king his prisoner
grave men he summonsto council, whatthey should now demand ofthe king.
AfterlongdebateMempricius,one
of thegravest,utterlydissuading
them from thought of longer stay in Greece, unless they meant to be deiuded with a subtle peace,
and the awaited revenge of those whose friends
they had slain, advises them to demand first the king’s eldest daughter Innogen in marriage to their leader Brutus with a rich dowry, next shipping,
money, and fit provision for them all to depart the land.
This resolution pleasing best, the king now brought in, and placed in a
high seat, is briefly told, that on these conditions granted, he might be free;
not granted he must prepare to die.
Pressed with fear of death, the king readily yields ; especially to bestow
his daughter on whomheconfessed so nobleand so valiant: offers them
also the third part of his kingdom, if they like to stay; if not, to be their
hostage himself, till he had made good his word.
The marriage therefore solemnized, and
shipping from all parts got together, the Trojans in a fleet, no Iess written than three hundred four
and
twenty sail, betake them to the wide sea : where with a prosperous course,
two days and a night bring them on a certain island long before dispeopled
and left waste by sea-rovers, the name whereof was then Leogecia, now
unknown. They who were sent out to discover, came at length to a ruined
city, where was a temple and image
of Diana that gave oracles: but not
meeting first or last, save wild beasts, they return with this notice to their
ships; wishing their general would inquire
of that oracle what voyage to
pursue.
Consultation had, Brutus taking with him Gerion his diviner, and twelve
of the ancientest, with wanton ceremonies before the inward shrine
of the
(‘Diva
goddess, in verse (as it seems the manner was) utters his request,
potens nemorum,” &c.
Goddess of shades, and hunrress, who at will
Walk’st on the rollino sphere, and through the deep
On thy third roign tl; earth look now, and tell
Wtlat land, what seat of rest thou bid’st me seek,
What certain sear, where I may worship thee
For aye, with temples vow’d, and virgin choirs.

TOwhom sleeping before the altar, Diana in a vision that night thus
swered, “ 3rute sub occasam solis,” kc;
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B m u s , far to the west, in th’ ocean wide,
Beyond the realm of Gaul, a land there lieu,
SeVirt it lies, where giants dwelt ofold,
Now void, it fits thy people ; thirher behd
Thy coarse, there shalt thou find a lasting seat,
Where to thy sons another Troy shall rise;
And kings be born of thee whose dreaded might
Shall awe the world, and c h q u e r nations bold
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. -These nrm miginally Glreek, were put in Latin, saith Vkurmillis, b’
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poet and him to have
lived
under
Claudius.
Whicg
gw.nted true, adds much to theatiquity.of this fible ;and iadeed the Latin
mrses are much better;ihan of the age Eor Geoffrey a p Arthur, unless perhaps Joseph of Exeter, the only smoothpoet of those times, befriended him.
In t h i , Diana overshot her oracle thus ending,‘‘ Ipsis totius terne subditus
orbis erit,” That to the race of Brute, kings ai fhis islaad, the whole ,arth
&all be subject.
But Brutus, guided now, asbe thought, by divine conduct, speeds
bim towards the west; and after some encounters
on the Afric side,arnves at a place
on the Tyrrbene sea; where he happens to fiod the race of those Trojans,
who with Antenor came into Italy; and Corineus, a man much famed, was
their chief: though by surer authors it be reported, that those Trojans with
Antenor mere seated on the other side of Italy, on the Adriatic, not the
Tyrrhene shore. But these joining company, and past the Herculean Pillars, at the mouth of Ggerii in Aquitania cast anchor: where
after some
discoverymade of theplace,Corineus,huntingnightheshorewithhis
men, is by messengers of the king GoffiHius Pictus met, and questioned
about his errand there. Who not answering to their mind, Imbertus, one
of them, lets fly an arrow at Corineus, which he avoiding, slays him : and
the Pictavian himself hereupon levying his whole force, is overthrown by
Brutus and Corineus; who with the battle-axe which he was wont to manage against the Tyrrhene giants, is said to have done marvels. But Goffanus having drawn to hisaidthewholecountry
of Gaul,atthat
time
governed by twelve kings, puts his fortune to a second
trial; wherein the
Trojans,overborneby multitude, are driven back, and besieged in their
own camp, which by good foresight was strongly situate.
Whence Brutus
unexpectedly issuing out, and Corineus in the meanwhile, whose device
it
was, assaultmg them behind from a wood, where he had conveyed his men
the night before: the Trojans are again victors, but with the
loss of Turon
a valiant nephew of Brutus : whose ashes, left in that place, gave name to
thecity of Tours,builttherebytheTrojans.Brutusfindingnowhis
powers much lessened, and this yet not the place foretold him, leaves Aquitain, and with an easy course arriving at Totness
in Devonshire, quickly
perceives here to be the promised end of his labours.
The island, not yet Britain but Albion, was in a manner desert and inhospitable ; keptonlybyaremnant
of ants,whoseexcessiveforce
and
ranny had consumed the rest. Them rutus destroys, and to his people
ivides the land, which with some reference to his own name he thenceforth calls Britain. To Corineus, Cornwall, as now we call it,
fell by lot ;
the rather by him liked, for that the hugest giants in rocks and c,aves were
said to lurk still there; which kind of monsters to deal with was his old
exercise.
And here with leave bespoken to recite a grand fable, though dignified
by our best poets: while Brutus, on a certain festival day solemnly kept on
that shore, where he first landed, was with the people in great jollity and
mirth, a crew of these savages breaking in upon them, began on a sudden
another sort of game, than at such a meeting was expected. But at length
by many hands overcome, Goemagog the hugest, in height twelve cubits,
is reserved alive, that with him Corineus, who desired nothing more, mlght
try his strength ; whom in a wrestle the giant catching aloft, with a terrible
hug broke three of his ribs: nevertheless C o h e u s enraged, heaping him
up by main force, and on his shoulders bearing him to the next h x h rock,
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ttiim Bea-,
di shattered, 3 n b tbe m, a ~ left
~ dhirJ name on the
cdled ever slnce Langoemagog, which is Q sa . the giant's leap.
ARer this, Brutus in a chosen place k l d s Tmja k Y a , changed in t h e
to Triaovantum, now Loadon : *nd began to enact hws; H e 5 being tben
high priest ,in Jttdaea: and having g o v e m d the *le
twenty-four
new Troy. .€h
thm son~,~hcrii,
years,died, and wasburiedinhis
Albanact,andCamber,dividethelandbyconsent.Locrinehadthe
middle part Legria ; Camber possessed Cambria, or Wales ;Albanact, Albania, .,
now Scotland.But
heintheend
by Humberking of the Hunds, who
witha fleet invaded-thatland,wasslainin fight, andhispeopledroveback
into
Legria.
Locrine
and
his
brother
out
against
Humber ; who
now
marchingonward,wasbythem
d e f e a t e r andinariverdrowned,which
to
thisdayretainshisname.Bmongthespoils
of hiscampand
navy,were
found certain young maids, and Estrildis
above the rest, passing fair, the
daughter of a king in Germany ; from whence Humber, as he went wastinu
the sea coast, had led her captlve: whom Locrine, though before contracteg
But beinforced
and
to thedaughter of Corineus,resolvestomarry.
threatened by Corineus,whoseauthority and ower he feare!, Guendolen
.the daughter he yields to marry, but in secret oves the other : and ofttimes
retiring, as tosomeprivatesacrifice,throughvaults
and passagesmade
had by her a dau hter
under ground, and seven years thus enjoying her,
equally fair, whose name was Sabra.
But when once h u fear was o * by
the death of Corineus, not content with secret enjoyment, divorcing Guenall in a rage,dedolen, he makes Estrildes nowhisqueen.Guendolen,
parts into Cornwall, where Madan, the son &e had b Locrine, was hitherto
broughtup by Corineushisgrandfather.And
gatleringan army of her
father's friends and subjects, gives battle to her husband by the river Sture;
whereinLocrine,shotwithanarrow,endshis
life. But not so ends the
fury of Guendolen ; for Estrildis, and her daughter Sabra, she throws into a
river: and, to leave a monument of revenge, proclaims that the stream be
thenceforthcalledafterthedamsel's
name; which,bylen,gth of time,is
changed now to Sabrina, or Severn.
Fifteen years she governs in behalf of her son ; then resigning to him at
age,retirestoherfather'sdominion.This,saithmyauthor,wasinthe
have well and peacefully ruled
days of Samuel. Madan hath the praise to
the space of forty years, leaving behind him
two sons, Mempricius, and
Malim.Mempriciushad
first to do withtheambition
of his brother,
aspiring to share with him in the kingdom ; whom therefore, at a meeting
to compose matters, with a treachery, which his cause needed not, he slew,
Nor was he better in the sole possession, whereof he could so ill endure
to succeed him;
a 'partner, killing his nobles, and those especially next
till lastly, given over to unnatural lust, in the twentiethof his reign, hunting
iu a forest, he was devoured by wolves.
His son Ebranc, a
man of mighty streugh and stature, reigned forty
yeam. H e first, afterBrutus,wastedGaul ; andreturnin
rich and yrosperous, buiided Caerebranc, now York; in Albania, h l u f , Mount Agn.4,
or the Castle of Maidens, now Uinburg. He had twenty sons and, thrty
daughters by twen
p i s daughters he sent to Silvius Alba. into
wives*
Italy, who bestowe tbem
on his peers of the Trojan line. His gbm,.und.et
the leading of Assaracus their brother,
WOR them lands and s!piones u1
Germany ; thence called from these brethren, Grmaaia ; a denvation too
h t l l y p u p p o ~ d perhapa
,
before th-e word Germanl~s,or the L a t i n , tongw
m a in
Some who have described Henault, as Jacob- Bergamas, and
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h a b e u s , arecited to a h , that E b m c , in his war there,was by Braachildis, lord of Henault, put to the worse.
Brutus, therefore, surnamed Greenshield, succeeding,to repair his father’s
losses, as the same Lessabeus reports, fought a second battle in Henault,
with Brtlnchild, at the mouth of Scaldis, and encamped onthe river Hania.
Of which our Spencer also thus sings :
Let Scaldis tell, and let tell Hania,
And let the marsh of Esthambruges tell
What colour were their waters that same day,
And all the moor ’twixt Elversham and Dell,
With blood of Henalois, which therein fell;
How oft that day did sad Brunchildis see
The Greenshield dyed in dolorous vermeil, &c.

But Henault, and Brunchild, and Greenshield, seem newer names than
for a story pretended thus ancient.
Him succeeded Leil, a maintainer of peace and equity ; but slackened
in his latter end, whence arose some civil discord.
H e built, in the North,
Cairliel;* and in the days of Solomon.
Rudhuddibras, or Hudibras, appeasing the commotions which his father
could not, founded Caerkeynt or Canterbury, Caerguent or Winchester, and
Mount Paladur, now Septonia or Shaftesbury : but this by others is contradicted.
or Bath, and those lnedical waters he
Bladud his son built Caerbadus
dedicatedtoMinerva;inwhosetempletherehekept
fire continually
burning. He was a man of great invention, and taught necromancy;
till
having made him wings to fly, he fell down upon the temple of Apollo in
Trinovant, and so died after twenty year’s reign.
Hitherto, from father to son, the direct line hath run
on : but Leir, who
nextreigned,had
only threedaughters,andnomaleissue:governed
laudably, and built Caerleir, now Leicester, on the bank
of Sora, But at
last,fallingthrough age,hedeterminestobestowhisdaughters,and
so
among them to divide his kingdom. Yet first, to try which of them loved
him best, (a trial that might have made him, had he known as wisely how
to
asheseemed
to knowhowmuchthetryingbehoovedhim,)he
reso ves a simple resolution, to ask them solemnly in order; and which of
themshould professlargest,her
to believe.Gonorilltheeldest,apprehending too well her father’s weakness, makes answer, invoking Heaven,
‘‘ That she loved him above her soul.” ‘‘ Therefore,” .quoth the old man,
overjoyed,“since thou so honourest my decliningage, totheeandthe
husband whom thou shalt choose, I give the third part of my realm.” So fair
a speeding, for a few words soon uttered, was to Regan, the second, ample
instruction what to say. She, on the same demand, sparesno protesting;
and the gods must witness, that otherwise to express her thoughts she knew
not,but ibat “She loved him above all creatures;” and
so receives ‘an
equal reward with her sister. But Cordeilla, the youngest, though hitherto
best loved, aad now before her eyes the rich and present hire
of a little
easy soothing, the danger also, and the loss likely to betide plain dealing,
yet moves not from the solid purpose of a sincere and ’virtuous answer.
“Father,” saith she, ‘‘my love towardsyou is as my duty bids:what shoald
a hther seek, what can a child promise more ? They, who pretend beyond
this, flatter.” When the old m m , sorry to hear this, and wishing her to
r e d l those words, persisted asking; with a loyal sadness
at her ‘father’s

ty,
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mity,but something, on the sudden, harsh, and glancing rather at her
sisters than speaking her own mind, ‘‘Two ways only,” mi& she, ‘‘I have
to answer what you require me : the former, your command is, I should
R a n t ; accept then this other which is left me ; look how much you ham,
SO much is your value, and
sa much I love you.” ‘‘ Then hear thou,”
quoth Leir, now all in passion, ‘‘ what thy ingratitude hath gained thee ;
becausethouhastnotreverencedthyagedfatherequal
to thy sisters,part
in my kingdom, or whatelseismme,reckonto
have none.” And, withoutdelay,givesinmarriagehisotherdaughters,Gonorill
to Maglaunus
duke of’ Albania,Regan to Henninus duke of Cornwall;withthemin
In the meanpresent half his kingdom ; the rest to followathisdeath.
while,famewasnot
sparing to divulge the wisdom and other graces of
Cordeilla,insomuchthatAganippus,agreatkinginGaul,(however
he
came by his Greek name, not found in any register of French kings,) seeks
of her dowry, receives. her
her to wife ; and nothing altered at the loss
gladly in such manner as she was sent him.Afterthis,
King Leir, more
and more drooping with years, became an easy prey
to his daughters and
their husbands; who now, by dailyencroachment,hadseizedthewhole
kingdomintotheir
hands:andthe
old king is puttosojournwith
his
eldest daughter attended onlybythreescoreknights.Buttheyinashort
while grudged at, as too numerous and disorderly for continual guests, are
reduced to thirty, Not brooking that affront, the old king betakes him
to
hisseconddaughter:
buttherealso,discordsoonarisingbetweenthe
servants of differing masters in one family, five only are suffered to attend
him. Then back again he returns to the other; hoping that she his eldest
couldnotbuthavemore
pity on hisgrayhairs: but she nowrefuses to
of hisfollowers.At
last
admithim,unlesshebecontentwithoneonly
the remembrance of his youngest, Cordeilla, comes to his thoughts; and
now acknowledging how true her words had been, though with little hope
from whom he had so injured, be it but to pay her the last recompense she
can have from him, his confession of her wise forewarning, that so perhaps
hismisery, the proofand experiment of herwisdom,mightsomething
softenher, hetakeshisjourneyintoFrance.Nowmight
be seena difference between the silent, or downright spoken affection of some children
to their parents, and the talkative obsequiousness of others ; while the hope
of inheritance overacts them, and on the tongue’s end enlarges their duty.
Cordeilla, out of mere love, without the suspicion of expected reward, at
themessageonly of herfatherindistress,poursforthtrue
filial tears.
And not enduring either that her own, or any other eye should see him in
such forlorn condition as his messenger declared, discreetly appoints one of
her trusted servants -first to convey him privately towards some good seatown, there to array him, bathe him, cherish him, furnish him with such
attendance and state RS beseemed his dignity; that then, as fromhis first
landing,hemightsendword
of hisarrival to herhusbandAgaFippus.
Which done, wlth all mature and requisite contrivance, Cordeilla, wlth the
king her husband, and all the barony of his realm, who then first had news
of his passing the sea, go
out to meet him; and
after all honourable and
joyful entertainment, Aganippus, as to his wife’s father, and his royal guest,
surrenders him, during his abode there, the power and disposal
of hls whole
dominion : permitting his wife Cordeilla to go with an army, and set her
father upon his throne. Wherein her piety so prospered, as that she vanquished,,her impious sisters, with those dukes ;aud Leir agam, as saith the
story, threeyearsobtainedthe crown. T o whom,dying,Cordeilla,with
all regal solemnities, gave burial in the town of Leicester: and then, a8
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rigatheirmtxwe&g, and her husband de&, l~iledtht

h d five ye& b

tws sisters' sons, nut bearihg
tbat a kingdom should be g w e r n e f b y a woman, in the unseasonabkst
time to mise that quam1 ag$mst a woman 80 worthy, make war againsther,
depose her, and imprison her ; of d m h impatient, and now long onegetcised to suffer, she tbere, as is related, killed herself. The victors betweb
them part the Iand ; but Merganus, the eldest sister's son, who held, by
agreement, from the r o d side of Humber 'to Cathness, incited' by those
about him, to invade all as his own'right, wars on Cunedagins, who
soon
met him, overcame, and overtook him in a town of Wales, where he left
and ever since his name to the place.
his I;&,
Cunedagius was now sole king, and governed with much praise many
years, about the time when Rome was built.
Him succeeded Rivallo his son, wise also and fortunate ;save what they
tell us of three days raining blood and swarms of stinging flies, whereof
men died. In order then Gurgustius, Jag0 or Lago, his nephew ; Sisilius,
Kinmarcus. Then Gorbogudo, whom others name Gorbodego, and Gqrbodim, whohadtwo sons, Ferrex,andPorrex.They,
in the OM age of
their father, falling to contend who should succeed, Porrex, attempting by
treacheryhisbrother's
life, drives himinto France; andinhisreturn,
though aided with the force bf that country, defeats and slays him. But by
his mother Videna, who less loved him, is himself, with the assistance of
her women, soon after slain in his bed : with whom ended, as is thought,
the line of Brutus. Whereupon the whole land, with civil broils, was rent
intofivekingdoms,
long time waging mar each on other; and somesay
fiRy years. At length Dunwallo Molmutius, theson of Cloten king of Cornwal, one of the foresaid five, excelling in valour and goodliness of person,
after his father's decease, found means to reduce again the whole island
intoa monarchy;subduingthe restatopportunities.First,
Yrnner king
of Loegria, whom he slew ; then Rudaucus of Cambria, Staterius of AIbania, confederate together.
In which fight Dunwallo is reported, while the
victory hung doubgul, to have used this art. He takes with him 600 stout
men, bids them put on the armour of theirslain enemies; and so unexpectedlyapproachingthesquadron,wherethosetwokingshadplaced
themselves in fight, from thatpartwhichtheythoughtsecurest,assaults
anddispatches them. The displayinghisownensigns,whichbeforehe
had concealed, and sending notice to the other part of his army what was
done, addsto them new cowage,andgainsa
final victory. ThisDunwallo was the first in Britain that wore a crown of gold ; and therefore by
some reputed the first king. H e establishedtheMolmutinelaws, famous
among the English to this day ; written long after in Eatin by Gildas, and
to have
in Saxon by King Alfred: so saith Geoffrey, butGildasdenies
known ought of the Britons before Caesar; much less knew Alfred. These
laws, whoever made them,bestowed on temples the privilege of sanctuarg;
to cities a h , and the ways thither leading, yea to plows, granted a kind
of like refuge; and made such riddance
of thieves and robbers, that all
passages were safe. Forty years he governed alone, and was buried nigh
to the t e m p k o f Concord ; which he, to the memory of peace restored, had
built in Trinovant.
His two sons, B~HUUS
and Brennus, contending about the crown, by de&an of friends, came at' length to an accord : Brennus to have the north'
oEH:nmk, Bdiaus the B6t.eRignty of all. But the younger not long so
d
e
n
t
e
d
,that he, as thsy whispered to'him, whose.valour had so OR r
e
:
&led tbe invasions of Cedpbus the Morine dukk, shorrld now. be sntjject

peace.

. l h i i lbf&mwrand Cuneda 'us, her

to
brother, upon new design d s into Wasway ; enters league and a%
nity with Elskg that king: nhich Belinus pereeivkg, in his absence dispose& him of all the north. Brennus, with a deet of Norwegians, makes
towards Britain; b.ut encountered by Guithlac, the Danish king,who, laying
claim to his bride, pursued him on the sea, his haste was retarded, and he
bereft of hie spouse; who, from the fight, by a sudden tempest, was with
the Danish king driven on Northumberland, and broughtto Bdinus. Brennus, nevertheless, finding means to recollect his navy, lands
in Albania,
and gives battle to his brother in the wood Calaterium; but losing the day,
escapes, with one single ship, into, Gaul. Meanwhile the Dane, upon his
own offer to become tributary, sent home with his new prize,
B e l i m returns his thoughts to the administering of justice, and the perfectin of.his
to explainwhathighwaysmightenjoythe
iresaid
father’slaw.And
privileges, he caused to be drawn out and paved
four main roads to the
utmost length and breadth of the island, and two others athwart; which are
to
sinceattributed to theRomans.Brennus,ontheotherside,soliciting
his aid the kings of Gaul, happens at last on Seginus duke of the Allobroges ; wherehisworth,andcomeliness
of person,wonhimtheduke’s
daughter and heir. In whose right he shortly succeeding, and, by obtained
of Gaul, gets footing
leave, passing with a great host through the length
Now mas Belinus unprepared: and now the battle
once again in Britain.
ready to join, Conuvenna, the mother of them both, all in a fright, throws
to Brennus her son, whose absence
herself between, and calling earnestly
had so long deprived her of his sight, after embracements and tears, assails
him with such a motherly power,
and the mention of things so dear and
reverend, as irresistibly wrung from him all his enmity against Belinus.
to
Then arehandsjoined,reconciliationmadefirm,andcounselheld
turntheirunitedpreparations
on foreignparts. Thence that by these two
all Gallia was overrun, the story tells; and what they did in Italy, and at
Rome, (if these be they, and not Gauls, who took that city,) the Roman
authorscanbestrelate.
So far fromhome I undertakenotfortheMonmouth Chronicle ; which here, against the stream of history, carries up and
downthesebrethren,nowintoGermany,thenagain
to &me,pursuing
GabiusandPorsena,twounheard-ofconsuls.
Thus muchismoreenerally believed, that both this Brennus, and another famous captain,
kitomarus, whom the epitomist Florus and others mention, were not Gauls, but
Britons; the name of the first in that tongue signifyiug a king, and of the
otheragreatBriton.
However,.Belinus, afterawhile,
returning home,
the rest of his days ruled in peace, wealth, and honour, above all his pre.
decessors; building some cities, of which one was Caerose upon Osca, since
Caerlegion; beautifyingothers, as Trinovant, withagate,
haven, and a
tower, on the Thames, retainingyet his name ; on the top whereof his ashes
are said to have been laid up in a golden urn.
Atter him Gurguntius Barbirus was king, mild and just ; but yet, inheriting his father’s courage, he subdued the Dacian, or Dane, who refused
to pay the tribute covenanted to Belinus for his er~largement. In his return,
finding about the Orkneys thirty shipsof Spain, or Biscay, fraught with m e s
andwomenfor a plantation,whosecaptain a b Bartholinus,wrongfully
banished, as he pleaded, besought him that some partof his !erritmy migbhY
be assigned them to dwell in, he sent with them certain of hls own men to
Ireland which then la unpeoplcd, and gave them that island,
$6 hold of
himasinhomage.
L e was buried in Caerlegon, a city which he had
walled about.
Guitheline his son is also remembered ajustand good priace ; and
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his vife Martia to have exceHed

90 much in wisdom, as to venture upon
a new institution of laws. Which King Alfred translating, called Marchen
Leage; bnt more truly thereby is meant the Mercian law, not translated by
Alfred, but digested or incorporated with the West-Saxon. In the minority
of her son s h e had the rule ; and then, as'may be supposed, brought farth
these laws, not herself, for laws are masculine births, but by the advice of
her sagest counsellors ; and therein she might do virtuously, since it befell
her to supply the nonage of her son ; else nothing more awry from the law
of God and nature, than that a woman should give laws to men.
Her son Sisilius comin to years, received the rule ; then, in order, Kimarus; then Danius, or lanius, his brother. Then Morindus, his son by
a man of excessive strength,
Tangues&la, a concubine, who is recorded
valiant, liberd, and fair of aspect, but immanely cruel ; not sparing, in his
anger, enemy or friend, if any weapon were in his hand. A certain king
of the Morines, or Picards, invaded Northumberland; whose army thisking,
though not wanting sufficient numbers, chiefly by his own prowess orercame; butdishonouredhisvictory
by thecruelusage
of hisprisoners,
whom his own hands, or others in his presence, put all to several deaths :
well fitted to such a bestial cruelty was his end ; for hearing of a huge monster,that from theIrishseainfestedthecoast,
and, in thepride of his
strength, foolishly attempting to set manly valour. against a brute vastness,
when his weapons mere all in vain, by that horrible mouth he was catched
up and devoured.
Gorbonian, the eldest of his five sons, than whom a juster man lived not
in his age, was a great builder
of temples, and gave to all what x-as their
due : to his gods, devout worship; to men of desert, honour and preferment ;
to thecommons,encouragement in theirlaboursandtrades,defence
and
protection from injuries and oppressions; so that the land flourished above
her neighbours ; violence and wrong seldom was heard of, His death was
a general loss : he was buried in Trinovant.
Archigallo, the second brother, followed not his example ; but depressed
the ancient nobility; and, by peeling the wealthier sort, stuffed his treasury,
and took the right way to be deposed.
Elidure, the next brother, surnamed the Pious, was set up in his place :
a mind so noble,and so moderate,asalmostisincredible
to have been
ever found. For, having held the sceptre five years, hunting one day in
the forest of Calater, he chanced to meet his deposed brother, wandering
in a mean condition ; who had been long in vain beyond the seas, importuning foreign aids to his restorement ; and was now, in a poor habit, with
only ten followers, privately returned to find subsistence among his secret
friends. At theunexpectedsight
of him,Elidurehimself also then but
thinly accompanied, runs to him with open arms ; and, after many dear and
sincere welcomings, conveys him to the city Alclud ; there hides him in his
own bedchamber. Afterwards feigning himself sick, summons all his peers,
as about greatest affairs; where admitting them one by one, as if his.meakness endured not the disturbance of more at once, causes them, willing or
unwilling, once more to swear allegiance to Archigallo. Whom, after reconciliation made on all sides, he leads to York; and, from his own head,
places the crown on the head of his brother. Who thenceforth, rice itself
dissolving in him, and forgetting her firmest hold, with the admiration of a
deed 90 heroic,became a trueconvertedman;ruledworthilytenyears,
died, and was buried in Caerleir. Thus was a brother saved by a brother,
to whom love of a crown, the thing thatso often dazzles and vitiates mortal
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ma, for which thousands of nearest bl&d have destroyed each other, was
in respect of brotherly dearness, a contemptible thing.
Elidnre now in his own behalf re-assumes the goverement,
and did as
~s worthysuchaman
to do. When Providence, that SO eat a virtue
might want no sort of trial to make it more illustrious, stirs upvigenius and
Peredure,hisyoungestbrethren,against
him who haddeserved so nobly
of that relation, as least of all by abrother to be injured.Yethimthey
defeat, him they imprison in the tower of Trinovant, and divide his kingd m ; theNorthtoPeredure,theSouthtoVigenius.Afterwhosedeath
Peredure obtaining all, so much the better used his power,
by how much
the worse he got it: so that Elidure now is hardly missed. But ye4 in all
him, fate
right owing to his elder the due place whereof he had deprived
would that he should die first : and Elidure, after many years’ imprisonment,
isnowthethirdtimeseated
on the throne; whichat last heenjoyedlong
in peace, finishing the interrupted course of his mild and just reign, as full
of virtuous deeds as days to his end.
Afterthesefivesons
of Morindus, succeeded also their sons in order.
*Regin of Gorbonian, Marganus of Archigallo, both good kings. But Enniaunus,hisbrother,takingothercourses,wasaftersixyearsdeposed.
Then Tdwallo, taught by a near example, governed soberly. Then Runno,
then Geruntius, he of Peredure, this last the son of Elidure. From whose
loills (for that likely is the durable and surviving race that springs of just
progenitors)issuedalongdescent
of kings, whose names onlyfor many
successions, without other memory, stand thus registered : Catellus, Coillus,
Porrex, Cherin,andhisthreesons,Fulgenius,Eldadus,andAndragius,
his son Urianus; Eliud, Eledaucus, Clotenus, Gurguntius, Merianus, Bleduno, Capis, Oenus, Sisillius; twenty kings in a continued row, that either
did nothing, or lived in ages that wrote nothing; at least, a foul pretermission in the author of this, whether story or fable; himself weary, as seems,
of his own tedious tale.
But to make amends for thissilence,Blegabredusnextsucceeding,is
recorded to hdFe excelled all before him in the art of music; opportunely,
had he but left us one song of his twenty predecessors’ doings.
Yet aAer him nine more succeeded in name
; his brother Archimailus,
Eldol, Redion, Rederchius, Samulius, Penissel, Pir, Capoirus; but Cliguellius, with the addition of modest, wise, and just.
His son Heli reigned forty years, and had three sons, Lud, Cassibelan,
and Nennius. This Heli seems to be the same whom Ninius, in his Fragment, calls Minocan; for him he writes to be the father of Cassibelan. Lud
was he who enlarged and walled about Trinovant;
theJe kept his court,
made it the prime city, and called it from his own name Caerlud, or Lud’s
town,nowLondon.Which,asis
allegedout of Gildas,becamematter
of great dissension betwixt him and his brother Nennius; who took it heinously that the name of Troy, their ancient country, should be abolished for
anynewone.
Lud washardy,and bold in war; in eace a jolly feaster.
H e conquered many islands of the sea, saith Huntingc! on,+ and was buried
two sons, Androby the gate, which from thence we call Ludgate.3 His
geus and Tenuantius, were left to the tuition of Cassibelan; whose bounty
and high demeanor so wrought with the common people, as got him e a d y
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uponhimself.
H e nevertheless, wntinuing to
favour and support his nephews,
confers freely upon Androgeus London
with KeBt ; upon Tenuantius, Cornwal ; reserving a superiority both over
them, and all the other princes to hlmself, till the Romans for awhile circumecribedhispower,Thus
far, thoughleaning onlyon thecredit of
Geoffrey Monmouth, and his assertors, I yet, for the specified causes, have
I found. Whereto I
thought it notbeneath my purposetorelatewhat
neither oblige the belief
of other person, nor overhastily subscribe mine
own. Nor have I stood with others computing or collating years and chronologies, lest I should be vainly curious about the time and circumstance
of things, whereof the substance is so much in doubt. By this time, like
one who had set out on his way by nigh, and travelled through a region
of smooth or idle dreams, our history now arrives on the confines, where
daylight and truth meetuswithaclear
dawn, representing to our view,
though at a far distance, true colours and shapes. For albeit Caesar, whose
authority we are now first to folIow, wanted not who taxed him of misrepresenting in his Commentaries, yea in his civil war against Pompey, much
more, may we think, in the Britlsh affairs, of whose Iittle skill in writing
he did not easily hope to be contradicted ; yet now, in such variety of good
authors, we can hardly miss, from one hand or other, to be sufficiently informed, as of things past so long ago. But this will better be referred to a
second discourse.

THE SECOND BOOK.
I AM now to write of what befel the Britons from fifty and three years
before the birth of our Saviour, when first the Romans came in, till the decay and ceasing of that empire ; a story of much truth, and for the first hundred years and somewhat more, collected without much labour.
So many
two,thecivilestandthe
and so prudent werethewriters,whichthose
wisest of European nations, both Italy and Greece, afforded to the actions
of that puissant city. For worthy deeds are not often destitute of worthy
most
relators: as by acertain fate, greatactsandgreateloquencehave
commonly gone hand in hand, equalling and honouring each other
in the
same ages. It is true,thatinobscuresttimes,
by shallowand unskilfd
writers, the indistinct noise of many battles and devastations of many kingdoms, overrun and lost, hath come to our ears. For what wonder, if in all
ages ambition and the love of rapine hath stirred up greedy and violent men
to bold attempts in wasting and ruining wars, which to posterity have
left
the work of wild beasts and destroyers, rather than the deeds and monuBut he whose just andtruevalouruses
mentsofmenandconquerors?
the necessity of war and dominion not to destroy, but to prevent destruction, to bring in liberty against tyrants, law and civility among barbarous
nations, knowing that when he conquers all things else, he cannot conquer
Time or Detraction, wisely conscious of this his want, as well as
of his
worth not to be forgotten or concealed, honours and hath recourse
to the
aid of eloquence, his friendliest and best supply ; by whose immortal record
his nobledeeds, which elseweretransitory,becomefixed
anddurable
against the force of years and generations, he fails not to continue thiough
all posterity, over Envy, Death, and Time also victorions. Therefore when
t h e esteem of science and liberal stud waxes low in the commonwealth,
me may presume that also there all civi virtue and worthy action is grown
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as ]OW to a decline : and then el omce as it were consorted in the same
destiny, with the decrease and
of virtue, comtpts also and fades ; at
kast resigns her office of relatintoiiliterats
aod fRVdOUS historians, nuch
as the persons themselves both &serve, and are best pleased with
; wbilst
they wanteither the understanding to choose
better, or the innocence to
dare invite the examining and searching style of an intelligeat and faithful
writer to the surveyof their unsound exploits, better befriended by obscurity
thanfame.
As forthese, theonlyauthorswehave
of Britishmatters,
while the powerof Rome reached hlther, (for Gildas affirms thatof the Roman times no British writer was in his days extant,
or if any were, either
burnt by enemies or transportedwithsuchasfledthePictish
and. Saxon
invasions,) these therefore only Roman authors there be, who in the Latin
t o n p e have laid together as much, and perhaps mme than was requisite to
ahlstory of Britain. So that were it not for leaving an unsightly gap so
near to the beginning, I should have judged this labour, wherein so little
seemsto be requiredabovetranscription, almostsuperfluous.Notwithor
standing since I must through it, if aught by diligence may be added
omitted, or by other disposing may be more explained or more expressed, I
shall assay.
Julius Cresar (of whom, and of the Roman free state more than what apof Gallia,
pertains, is not here to be discoursed) having subdued most part
which by a potent faction he had obtained of the senate as his province for
many years, stirred up with a desire of adding still more glory to his name,
and the whole Roman empire to his ambition ; some* say, with a far meaner
and ignobler, the desire of British pearls, whose bigness he delighted to
balance in his hand ; determines, and that upon no unjust pretended occasion, to tryhisforcein theconquestalso of Britain. For heunderstood
that the Britons in most of his Gallian wars had sent supplies against him ;
had received fugitives of the Bellovaci his enemies ; and were called over
to aid the cities of Armorica, which had the year before conspired all in a
new rebellion. Theaefore CEesar,f though now the summer well nigh ending, and the sea8on unagreeable to transport a war, yet judged it would be
great advantage, only to get entrance into the isle, knowledge of men, the
places,theports,theaccesses
; whichthen,itseems,wereeventothe
Gauls our neighbours almost unknown. For except merchants and traders,
it is not oft,$ saith he, than any use to travel thither; and to those that do,
besides the sea-coast, and the ports next to Gallia, nothing else is known.
But here I must require, as Pollio did, the diligence, at least the memory,
of Cresar: for if it were true, as them of Rhemes told him, that Divitiacus,
not long before a puissant king of the Soissons, had Britain also under his
command, besides the Belgian colonies which he affirms
to have named,
; if also the Britons had
so frequently
and peopled many provinces there
given them aid in all their wars; if lastly, the Druid learning, honoured SO
much among them, were first taught them out of Britain, and they who
;§ it appears not
soonest would attain that discipline, sent hither to learn
how Britain at that time should be 90 utterly unknown in Gallia, or only
known to merchants, yea to them 80 little, that being called together from
all parls, none could be found to inform Caesar of what bigness the isle,
what nations, how great, what use of war they had, what laws, or so much
as what commodious havens for bigger vessels. Of all which things as it
were then first to make discovery, he sends Caius YoI~~senus, iti a long
@by, with command to return as soon as this eould be effected.
He in
*Suet. vit, Csn.
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the meantime with his whole power draws nighto the Morine coast, whence
theshortestpassage was intoBritain.
Hither. hisnavy,whichheused
against the Armoncaos, and whatelse of shipping can be provided, he
draws together.
Tbie known in Britain, the embassadon are sent from many of the states
there, who promise hostages and obedience ,to the Roman empire. Them,
after audience given, Caesar as largely promlslng and exhorting to continue
in that mind, sends home, and with them Comius of
Arras, whom he had
to gain a Roman
made king of that country, and now secretly employed
party among the Britons, in as many cities as he found inclinable, and to
tell them that he himself was speeding thither. Volmenus, with what disdaring to
covery of theisland he couldmakefromaboardhisship,not
venture on the shore, within five days returns
toCaesar. Who soon after,
with two legions, ordinarily amounting,of Romans and their allies, to about
25,000 foot, and 4500 horse, the foot in 80 ships of burden, the horse in
18, besides what galleys were appointed for his chief commanders, sets off,
about the third watch of night, with a good gale to sea; leaving behind him
Sulpitius Rufus to make good the port with a sufficient strength. But the
horse, whose appointed shipping lay windbound eight mile upward in another haven, had much trouble to embark.
Czsar, now within sight of Britain, beholds on every hill multitudes of
armed men ready to forbidhis landing; and *Cicerowrites to hisfriend
Atticus,thattheaccesses
of theislandwerewondrously
fortified with
strong works or moles. Here from the fourth to the ninth hour of day he
awaits at anchorthecomingup
of hiswhole fleet. Meanwhile, with his
legates and tribunes, consulting and giving order to fit all things for what
might happen in such a various and floating water-fight as was
to be expected. 'This place, which was a narrow bay, close environed with
hills,
appearing no way commodious, he removes to a plain and open shore eight
rniles distant; commonly supposed about Deal in Kent.t Which when the
Britonsperceived,theirhorseandchariots,asthenthey
used in fight
scoweringbefore,their main powerspeeding after, somethick upon the
enshore, others not tarrying to be assailed, ride in among the waves to
counter, aod assault the Romans even under their ships, with such a bold
andfreehardihood,that
Czsar himselfbetweenconfessingandexcusing
that hissoldierswere to comedown from theirships, to standinwater
heavy armed, and to fight at once, denies not but that the terror
of such
To
newand resoluteoppositionmadethemforgettheirwontedvalour.
succour which he commands his galleys, a sight unusual to the Britons, and
more apt for motion, drawn from the bigger vessels, to row against the ppen
side o f the enemy, and thence with slings, engines, and darts, to beat them
back. But neither yet, though amazed at the strangeness of those new seacastles, bearing up so near, and so swiftly as almost to overwhelm them,
the hurtling of oars,thebattering of fierceenginesagainsttheirbodies
barely exposed, did the Britons give rnuch ground, or the Romans gain ;
till he who bore the eagle of the tenth legion, yet in the galleys, first beseeching his gods, said thus aloud, " Leap down soldiers, unless you mean
to betray your ensign ; I for my part will perform what I owe to the commonwealth and my general." This uttered, overboard he leaps, and with
his eagle fiercely advanced runs upon the enemy ; the rest heartening one
another not to admit the dishonour of SO nigh losing their chief standard,
follow bim resolutely. Now was fought eagerly on both sides. Ours who
. ,
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well knew their own advantages, and expertly used them, now in the shallows, now on the sand, still as the Romans went trooping to their ensigns,
received them, dispatched them, and with the help of thew horse, put them
everywheretogreatdisorder,
But Caesar causing ali hisboatsand
shah
lopsto be filled withsoldiers, commandedto ply upanddown continually
with relief where they saw need ; whereby at length all the foot now disembarked, and got together in some order on firm, ground, with a more steady
charge put
the
Britons
to flight:
but
wanting
all their
horse,
whom
the
winds yet withheld from sailing, they mere not able to make pursuit.
In
this confused fight,* Scaeva a Roman soldier having pressed too far among
the Britons,andbesetround,afterincrediblevalourshown,singleagainst
a multitude, swam back safe to his general ; and in the place that rung with
his praises, earnestly besought pardon for his rash adventure against discipline; whichmodestconfessingafternobad
event, for suchadeed,
whereinvalour andingenuity so muchoutweighedtransgression,easily
made amends and preferred him to be a centurion.
Caesar also is brought
in by Julian,+ attributing to himself the honour (if it were at all an honour
to that person which he sustained) of being the first that left his ship, and
took land : but this were to make Caesar less understand what became him
that Scceva.
The Britons finding themselves mastered in fight, forthwith send ambassadors to treat of peace, promising to give hostages, and to be at command.
With them Comius of Arras also returned; whom hitherto, since
his first
coming fromCaesar, theyhaddetainedinprisonasa
spy: theblame
whereoftheylayon
the common people; for whoseviolence,andtheir
ownimprudence,theycravepardon.
Caesar complainingtheyhad
first
sought peace, and then without cause had begun war, yet content to pardon
them, commands hostages : whereof part they bring in straight, others, far
for, theypromisein a few days. Meanwhile
up inthecountrytobesent
the people disbanded and sent home, many princes and chief men from all
parts of the isle submit themselves and their cities to the dispose of Cmar,
who laythen encamped,asisthought, on Barham down. Thus
had the
unlooked for put
Britonsmadetheirpeace ; whensuddenlyanaccident
new counsels into their minds.
Four days afterthecoming of Caesar, those eighteen ships of burden,
which from the upper haven had taken in all the Roman horse, borne with
a soft wind to the very coast, in sight of the Roman camp, were by a sudden tempest scattered and driven back, some to the port frool whence they
loosed,othersdownintothewestcountry;whofindingthere
nosafety
either to land or to cast anchor, chose rather
to commit themselves again
to the troubled sea ; and, as Orosius reports, were most of them cast away.
The same night, it being full moon, the galleys left upon dry land, were,
unaware to the Romans, covered with a springtide, and the greater sh@,
that lay off at anchor, torn and beaten with waves, to the great pevlexity
of Cesar, and his whole army ; who now had neither shipping left to convey them back, nor any provisionmadetostayhere,intending
to have
wintered in Gallia.
All this the Britons well perceiving, and
by the compass of his camp, which without baggage appeared
the smaller, p e s s i n g
at his numbers, consult together, and one by one
slyly withdrawing from
the camp, where they were waiting the
conclusion OF a peace, resolve to
stop all provisions, and to draw out the business till mmter. Casar, though
ignorant of what they intended, yet from the conditiot~ wherein he was, and
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tbek otber hteges not sent, suspecting what was likely, begins to provlde
apace, all that might be, against what might happen ; lays in corn, and
with materials fetched from the continent, and what was left of those ships
which were past help, he repairs the rest. So that now by the incessant
labour of his soldiers, all but twelve were again made serviceable.
While these things we doing, one of the legions being sent out to forage,
as was accustomed, and no suspicion of war, while some of the Britons
were remaining in the country about, others also going and coming freely
to the Roman quarters, they who were in station at the camp gates sent
Ppeedily word to Caesar, that from that part of the country, to which the le@on went, a greater dust than usual was seen to rise. Cesar guessing the
matter, commands the cohorts of guard to follow him thither, two others to
succeed in their stead, the rest all to arm and follow. They had not marched
long, when Caesar discerns his legion sore overcharged : for the Britons not
doubtiugbutthat
theirenemies on themorrowwouldbeinthatplace,
which only they had left unreaped of all their harvest, had placed an ambush ; and while they were dispersed and busiest at their labour, set upon
them, killedsome, and routed the rest. The manner of theirfight was
from a kind of chariots; wherein riding about and throwing darts, with the
clutter of their horse, and of their wheels, they ofttimes broke the rank of
their enemies ; then retreating among the horse, and quitting their chariots,
they foughtonfoot.
The charioteersinthemeanwhilesomewhataside
from the battle, set themselves in such order that their masters at any time
oppressed with odds, might retire safely thither, having performed with one
of a
person both the nimble service of a horseman, and the steadfast duty
foot soldier. So much they could with their chariots by use
and exercise,
a; riding on the speed down a steep hill, to stop suddenly, and with a short
rein turn swiftly, now running on
the beam, now on the yoke, then
in the
seat. With thissort of newskirmishingtheRomansnowover-matched
and terrified, Caesar with opportune aid appears ; for then the Britons make
a stand : but he considering that now was not fit time to offer battle, while
his men were scarce recovered of so late a fear, only keeps his ground, and
soonafter leadsback hislegions to thecamp.Further
actionformany
days following was hindered on both sides by foul weather ; in which time
the Britons dispatching messengers round about, learn to how few the Romans were reduced, what hope of praise and booty, and now, if ever, of
freeingthemselvesfromthefearoflikeinvasionshereafter,
by making
theseanexample, if theycould but nowuncamptheirenemies;atthis
intimation multitudes of horse and foot coming down from all parts, make
towardsthe Romans. Caesar foreseeingthattheBritons,thoughbeaten
and put to flight, would easily evade his foot, yet with no more than thirty
horse, which Comius had brought over, draws out his
men to battle, puts
again the Britons to flight, pursues with slaughter, and returning burns and
thesamedaybeingsent
layswaste all about.Whereuponembassadors
from the 3ritons to desire peace, Caesar as his affairs at present stood, for
SO
eat a breech of faith, only imposes on them double the former hostages
10
sentafterhimintoGallia:andbecauseSeptemberwasnighhalf
spent, a season not lit to tempt the sea with his weather-beaten fleet the
same night with a fair wind he departs towards Belgia ; whither two only
of the British cities sent hostages,
as theypromised, the rest neglected.
But at Rome when the news came of Caesar’s acts here, whether it were
esteemed a conquest or a fair escape, supplication of twenty days is decreed
by the senate, as either for an exploit done, or a dimovery made, wherein
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b&. Cesar and the Romans gloried not 'a little, though it brought
rio
benefit either to him or to the commonwealth.
The winterfollowing,* CIEsBr, as hiscustom was, going into Italy,
whenas he saw that most of the Britons regarded not to send their hostages,
appoints his legates-whom he left h Belgia, to provide what possible s h i p
pingtheycouldeitherbuild,
or repair. Low builttheywereto
be, as
thereby easier both to freight, and to haul ashore ;nor needed to be higher,
becausethetide so often changing,wasobserved to makethebillowsless
inourseathanthoseintheMediterranean:broaderlikewisetheywere
made, for the better transporting of horses, and all other freightage, being
intended chiefly to that end. These all about six hundred in a readiness,
with twenty-eight ships of burden, and what with adventurers, and other
hulks about two hundred, Cotta one
of the legates wrote them, as Athenaeus affirms, in all one thousand; C m a r from port Iccius, a passage of
some thirty mile over, leaving behind him Labienus to guard the haven,
and for other supply at need, with five legions, though but two thousand
horse, about sunset hoisting sail with a slack south-west, at midnight was
becalmed.Andfindingwhen
it was light, that the wholenavylying on
the current, had fallen off from the isle, which now they could descry on
their left hand ; by the unwearied labour of his soldiers, who refused not
to tug the oar, and keep course with ships under sail, he. bore up as near
as might be, to the same place where he had landed the year before ; where
about noon arriving,+noenemycouldbeseen.
For theBritons,which
in great number, as was after known,
had been there, at sight of so huge
a fleet durst not abide. Casar forthwith landing his army, and encamping
to hisbestadvantage,somenoticebeinggivenhim
by those he took,
whereto find his enemy; with the wholepower,saveonlytencohorts,
and three hundred horse, left to Quintus Atrius for the guard of his ships,
about the third watch of the same night, marches up twelve miles into the
country. And at length by a river, commonly thought the Stowre in Kent,
espiesembattledtheBritishforces.
Theywith theirhorsesandchariots
advancing to thehigher banks, opposetheRomansintheirmarch,and
beginthe fight; but repulsed by theRomancavalry,give
hack intothe
by art and nature; which, it
woods to a place notably made strong both
seems, had been a fort, or hold of strength raised heretofore in time of wars
For entrance,andaccess on all sides, by thefelling
amongthemselves.
of hugetreesoverthwartoneanother,wasquitebarred
up ; andwithin
these the Britons did their utmost to keep out the enemy. But the soldiers
of the seventh legion locking all their shields together like a roof close over
head,andothersraisingamount,withoutmuch
loss of blood took the
place,anddrovethem
all to forsakethewoods.
Pursuit theymade not
long, as being through ways unknown ; and now evening came on, which
theymorewiselyspentinchoosingoutwheretopitchand
fortify thelr
camp that night.
The next morning Caesar had but newly sent out his men in three bodies
to Pursue, and the last no further gone than yet
in sight, when horsemen
all in postfrom QuintusAtriusbring word to Cresar, thatalmostall h u
ships in a tempest that night had suffered wreck, and lay broken upon the
shore. Ciesar at this news recalls his legions, himself in
all haste riding
backtotheseaside,
beheld withhiseyestheruinousprospect.About
forty vessels were sunk and bst,the residue so torn and shaken, as not to
be new-rigged without much labour. Straight
he assembles what number
# Dion,
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oe 8hi wrigBts either in his own legions,or from beyond 8ea could be ssimmone!;
appoints Labienus on the Belgan side to build more; and with
a dreadful industry of tendays, not respiting tbe soldiers day or night,
drew up all his shlps, and intrenched them round within the circuit of his
camp. This done, and leaving to their defence the same strength
as before, he returns with his whole fqrces
,to the same wood, where he had
defeated the Britons ; who prevenhng h m wlthgreater powers than before,
had now repossessed themselves of-the place, under Cassibelan their chief
was divided
leader: whose territory from the states bordering on the sea
by the river Thames about eighty miles inward. With him formerly other
cltieshadcontinual w a r ; but nowin the common dangerhadallmade
choice of him to be their general. Here the British horse and charioteers
first, something
meetingwiththeRoman
cavdry fought stoutly; and at
overmatched, they retreat to the near advantage
of their woods and hills,
but still followed by the Romans, made head again, cut off the forwardest
among them, and aftersomepause,while
Caesar, who thought the day’s
work had been done, was busied about the intrenching of his camp, march
out again, give fierce assault to the very stationsof his guards and sentries;
and while the maincohorts of tw*o legions,thatweresent
to thealarm,
etood within a small distance
of each other, terrified at the newness and
boldness of their fight, charged back again through the midst, without loss
of aman. Of the Romans that day was
slain Quintus Laberius Durus.a
tribune ; the Britons having fought their fill at the very entrance of Caesar’s
camp,andsustainedtheresistance
of hiswholearmyintrenched,gave
over the assault.
Cssar here acknowledges, that the Roman way both of
arming, and of fighting, was not so well fitted against this kind of enemy;
for that the foot in heavy armour could not follow their cunning flight, and
durst not by ancient discipline stir from their ensign ; and the horse aloge
disjoined from the legions, against a foe that turned suddenly upon them
with a mixed encounter both of horse and foot, were in equal danger both
following and retiring. Besides their fashion was, not in great bodies, and
;
close order, but in small divisions and open distances to make their onset
appointing others at certain spaces, now to relieve and bring 6ff the weary,
now to succeed and renew the conflict ; which argued no small experience,
and use of arms. NextdaytheBritons
afar off uponthe hills begin to
showthemselveshereandthere,andthough
lessboldlythanbefore,
to
skirmish with the Roman horse. But at
noon Caesar having sent out three
legions, and all his horse, with Trebonius the legate, to seek fodder, suddenly on ail sides they set upon the foragers, and charge up after them to
theverylegions,and
theirstandards.
l h e Romanswithgreatcourage
beat them back, and in the chase, being well secpnded by the legions, not
giving them time either to rally, to stand, or to descend from their chariots
as ‘they werewont,slew many. From thisoverthrow,theBritonsthat
thattime
dweltfarther off betookthemhome,andcamenomoreafter
Caesar. Whereofadvertised,hemarches
with so greatapoweragainst
onward to the frontiers of Cassibelan,+ which on this side was bounded by
theThames, not passableexceptinoneplace,andthat
difficult, about
Coway-stakes near Oatlands, as is conjectured. Hither coming he descries
ontheother
sidegreat forcesoftheenemy,placedingood
array; the
bank set all with sharp stakes, others i n the bottom, covered with water;
whereof the marks, in Beda’s time, were to be seen, as he relates. This
baving learned by such as were taken,
or had run to him, he first corn-
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went on so resolutely and so fast, that the on the other slde, not enduring
the violence,-retreated and fled, Cassibe an no more now in hope to contend for victory, dismlssing all but four thousand of thosecharioteers,
through woods and intricate ways attends their motion ; where the Romans
are to pam, drivesall before him;and withcontinualsallies
upon the
horse, wheretheyleastexpected,cutting
off someandterrifying
others,
compels them so close together, as gave them no leave to fetch in prey oc
booty without ill success. Whereupon Caesar strictly commanding all not
to part from the legions, had nothing left him in his way but empty fields
and houses, which he spoiled and burnt.
Meanwhile the Trinobantes, a state or kingdom, and perhaps the greatest
then among the Britons, less favouring Cassibelan, send embassadors, and
yield to Caesar upon this reason. Immanuentius had been their king ; him
Cassibelan had slain, and purposed the like to Mandubratius his son, whom
Orosius callsAndrogorius,BedaAndrogius ; but the youth escaping by
flight into Gallia, put himself under the protection of Caesar. These entreat,
that Mandubratius may be still defended, and sent home to succeed in his
father’s right. Caesar sends him, demands forty hostages and provision for
in, andhavetheir confinesprohisarmy, whichtheimmediatelybring
tected from the solders.By their example the Cenimagni,Segontiaci,
Ancalites, Bibroci, Cassi (so I write them, for the modern names are but
guessed) on like terms make their peace. By them he learns that the town
of Cassibelan, supposed to be Verulam, was not far distant ; fenced about
withwoodsand
marshes,wellstuffedwithmen
and much cattle. For
towns then in Britain were only woody places
ditched round, and with a
mudwallencompassed against the inroads of enemies. Thither goes Caesar with his legions, and though a place of great strength both by art and
nature, assaults it in two places. The Britonsaftersome defence fledout
all at another end of the town ; in the flight many were taken, many slain,
and great store of cattlefound there. Cassibelan for allthese lossesyet
deserts not himself; nor was yet his authority so much impaired, but that
in Kent, though in a manner possessed by the enemy, his messepgers and
commands find obedience euough to raise all the people. By his direction,
Cingetorix, Carvilius, Taximagulus, and Segonax, four kingsreigningin
those countries which lie upon the sea, lead them on to assault that camp,
wherein the Romans had entrenched their shipping ; but they whom Cwsar
left there issuingout slew many, and took prisoner Cingetorix a noted leader,
without loss of their own. Cassibelanafter so manydefeats, moved especially by revolt of the cities from him, their inconstancy and falsehood one
to another, uses mediation by Comius of Arras to send embassadors about
treay of yielding. Caesar, who had
determined to winter in the continent,
by reason that Gallia was unsettled, and not much of the summer nom behind,commands himonlyhostages,
andwhatyearlytribute
the island
should pay to Rome, forbids him to molest the Trinobantes, or Mandubratius ; and with his hostages, and a great numberof captives, he puts to sea,
havingattwiceembarkedhiswhole
army.At
his return to Rome, as
from a glorious enterprise, he offersto Venus, the patroness of his family, a
corslet of British pearl&*
Howbeit other ancient writers have spoken more doubtfully, of Caesar’s
victories here ; and that in plain terms he fled from hence ; for which the
common verse in Lucan, with divers passages here and there in Tacitus,
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is'alleged. Pputns Orosius,* who tookwhathe wrotefrom E historyo!
Suetonius now lost, writes, that C s s a r in his first journey, entertained with
a eharp fight, lost no s d number of his foot, and by tempest nigh all his
horse. Dlon affirms, that once in the second expedition all
his foot were
routed ; Ornsius that another time all his horse. The British author, whom
I use only then when others are ail silent, bath many trivial discourses of
Cresar's being here, which are best omitted. Nor have we more of Cassibelan, than what the same story tells, how he warred soon after with Androgeus, about his nephew slain by Evelinus nephew to the other ; which
business at length composed, Cassibelan dies, and
was buried in York, if
the Monmouth book fable not. But at Cresar'scominghither, such likeliest
were the Britons, as the writers of those times,i. and their own actions represent them ; in courage and warlike readiness to take advantage by ambush or sudden onset, not inferior to the Romans, nor Cassibelan to Caesar i
in weapons, arms, and the skill of encamping, embattling, fortifying, overmatched ; their weapons were a short spear and light target, a sword also
by their side, their fight sometimes in chariots fanged
at the axle with iron
sithes, their bodiesmost part naked,only painted with woad in sundry figures,
to seem terrible,$ as they thought; but, pursued
by enemies, not nice
of
their painting to run into bogs worse than wild Irish up to the neck, and
no bigger
there to stay many days holding a certain morsel in their mouths
it
thanabean, to suffice hunger ;$ but thatreceipt,andthetemperance
taught, is longsinceunknownamong
us: theirtownsandstrongholds
a ditch,andgreattrees
felled
werespaces of groundfencedaboutwith
overthwarteachother,theirbuildingswithinwerethatchedhouses
for
themselves and their cattle : in peace the upland inhabitants, besides hunting, tended their flocks and herds, but with little skill
of country affairs;
the making of cheese they commonly knew not, wool or flax they spun not,
gardening and planting many of them knew not ; clothing they had none,
but what the skins of beasts afforded them,II and that not always ; yet gallantry they had,ll painting their own skins with several portraituresof beast,
left us, removed only from the
bird or flower, a vanity which hath not yet
skin to the skirt behung now with as many coloured ribands and gewgaws :
towards the seaside they tilled the ground and lived much after the manner
of the Gauls their neighbors, or first planters :** their money was brazen
pieces or iron rings, their best merchandizetin, the rest trifles of glass, ivory,
and such like :tt yet gems and pearls they had, saith Mela, in some rivers:
their ships of light timber wickered with ozier betwreen, and covered over
with leather, served not therefore to transport them far, and their commodities were fetched away by foreign merchants : their dealing, saith Diodorus, plain and simple without fraud
; their civil government under many
princes and states,$$not confederateor consulting in common, but mistyustful, and ofttimes warring one with the other, which
gave them up one by
one an easy conquest to the Romans : their religion was governed by a sort
of priestsormagicians,calledDruids,fromtheGreekname
of an oak,
which tree they had in great reverence, and the mistletoe especially growing thereon. Pliny writes them skilled in magic no less than those of Persia ; by their abstaining from a hen, a hare, and a goose, from fish also saith
Dion, and their opinionof the soul's passing after death into other bodies,$$
they may be thought to have studied Pythagoras; yet philosophers I cannot
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call them,reported men facttous and ambitioas,contendingsometimes about
tlie archpriesthood not without civil war and slaughter ;nor restrained they
thepeopleunderthem
from alewd,adulterous,andin,cestuous
life, ten or
twelvemen,absurdlyagainstnature,possessingone
woman as their CODP
mon wife,thouahofnearestkin,mother,daughter,
or sister; progenitors
not to be glorieB in. But the gospel, not long after preached here, abolished
suchimpurities, and of theRomanswehavecausenottosaymuchworse,
than that theybeat us intosome civility; likely else to havecontinued
longer in a barbarous and savage manner of life. After Julius (for Julius
before his death tyrannously had made himself emperor
of the Roman commonwealth, and was slain in the senate for so doing) he who next obtained
the empire, Octavianus Caesar Augustus, elther contemning the island, as
Strabo* would have us think, whose neither benefit was worth the having
nor enmity worth the fearing ; or out of a wholesome state-maxim, as some
say to moderate and boundtheempire from growing vast and unwieldy,
made no attempt against the Britons.
But the truer cause was party civil
war among the Romans, partly other affairs more urging. For about twenty
years after,t all which time the Britons had lived at their own dispose, Augustus, in imitation of his uncle Julius, either intending or seeming to intend an expedition hither, was come into Gallia, when the news of a revolt
in Pannonia diverted him :t about seven years after in the same resolution,
whatwiththeunsettledness
of Gallia,andwhatwithembassadorsfrom
Britain which met him there, he proceeded not.
The next year, difference
arising about covenants, he was again prevented by other new commotions
i n Spain. Nevertheless some of the British potentates omitted not to seek
his friendship by gifts oftbed in the Capitol, and other obsequious addresses.
Insomuch that the whole island$ became even in those days well known to
the Romans; too wellperhaps for them,who from theknowledge of us
were so like to prove enemies. But as
for tribute, the Britons paid none
to Augustus, except what easy customs were levied on the slight commodities wherewith they traded into Gallia.
AfterCassibelan,Tenantiustheyounger
sonof Lud, according to the
Monmouthstory, wasmadeking.
For Androgeus theelder,conceiving
himself generally hated for siding with the Romans, forsook his claim here,
and followed Caesar’s fortune. This king is recorded just and warlike.
His sonKymbeline, or Cunobeline, succeeding, was brought up, as is
sirid, in the court of Augustus, and with him held friendly correspondences
to the end; was a warlike prince ; his chief seat Camalodunum, or Malion,
as by certain of his coins, yet to be seen, appears. Tiberius, the next
emperor,adheringalwaystotheadvice
of Augustus,and of himselfless
caring to extend the bounds of his empire, sought not the Britons ; and they
as little to incite him, seut home courteously the soldiersof Germanicus, that
by shipwreck had been cast on the British shore. 11 But Caliglda,lT his successor, a wild and dissolute tyrant,
having passed the Alps with intent to
rob and spoil those provinces, and stirred up by Adminius the son of CUnobeline ; who, by his father banished, with a small number fled thither to
him, made semblance of marching toward Britain
; but being come to the
ocean, and there behaving himself madly and ridiculously, went back the,
same way : yet sent beforehim boasting letters to the senate, as If all Britain
had been yielded him.
Cumbeline now dead, Adminius the eldest by his
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father banished from his countg, and by his own practice against

it from

the crown, though by an OM coin seeming to have also reigned ; Togodumnus, and Caractacus the two younger, uncertain whether unequal or subordinate in power, were advanced into his place. But through civil discord,
Bericus {what he was further, is not known) with others of his party flying
to Rome,* persuaded Claudius the emperor to an invasion. Claudius now
consul the third time, and desirous to do something, mhellce he might gain
the honourofatriumph,
at thepersuaslon of these fugitives, whom the
Britons demanding, he had denied to render, and they for that cause had
deniedfurtheramltywithRome,makeschoiceofthisislandforhisprovince:t and sends beforehim Aulus Plautius the prretor,withthiscommand, if thebusinessgrew
difficult, to give him
notice.
Plautiuswith
much ado persuaded the legions to move outof Gallia, murmuring that now
they must be put to make war beyond the world’s end, for so they counted
Britain ; and what welcome Julius the dictator found there, doubtless they
hadheard.At
last prevailedwith,andhoisting
sail from threeseveral
ports, lest their landing should in any one place be resisted, meeting cross
winds, theywerecastback
anddisheartened ; till inthenightameteor
shooting flames from the East, and RS they fancied directing their course,
sea, and without oppositionlanded. For
they took heartagaintotrythe
the Britons, having heard of their unwillingness to come, had been negligent to provide against them ; and retiring to the woods and moors, intended
to frustrate and wear them out with delays, as they had served Caesar before.
Plautius,aftermuchtrouble
tofind themout,encountering
first with
Caractacuu, then with Togodumnus, overthrew them; and receiving into
conditionspart of the Boduni, who were then subject
totheCatuellani,
and leaving there a garrison, went on toward a river: where the Britons
not imagining that Plautius without a bridge could pass,
lay on the further
side careless and secure. But he sending first the Germans, whose custom
was,armedastheyweretoswimwitheasethestrongestcurrent,commandsthem to strikeespeciallyatthehorses,wherebythechariots,
whereinconsistedtheirchiefart
of fight,becameunserviceable.
To
second them he sent Vespasian, who in his latter days obtained the empire,
andSabinushisbrother;whounexpectedlyassailing
those whowere
leastaware,didmuchexecution.Yet
notforthisweretheBritonsdismayed ; but reuniting the next day, fought with such a courage, as made it
hard to decide which way hung the victory : till Caius Sidius Geta, at point
to have been taken, recovered himself so valiantly, as brought the day on
hisside ; for whichatRomehereceived
highhonours.Afterthis
the
Britonsdrewbacktowardsthe
mouth of Thames, and, acquaintedwith
thoseplaces,crossed
over; wheretheRomans
followingthemthrough
bogs and dangerous flats, hazarded the loss of all. Yet the Germans getting
over, and others by a bridge at some place above, fell on them again with
sundry alarms and great slaughter ; but in the heat of pursuit running themselves again into bogs and mires, lost as many of their own. Upon which
ill success, and seeing the Britons mure enraged at the death of Togodumnus, who in one of these battles had been slain, Plautius fearing the worst,
and glad that he could hold what he held, as was enjoined him, sends to
Claudius. He who waitedreadywithahugepreparation,
as if notsafe
enough amidst the flower of all his Romans, like a great Eastern king,
with armed elephantsmarchesthrough Gallia. So full of perilwas this
enterprise esteemed, as not without all this equipage, and stranger terrors
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thanRomanarmies,
to meetthenative
andthenaked Britishvalourdefendingtheircountry.JoinedwithPlautius,
whoencamping on thebank
of Thamesattended him,hepasses
the river. The Britonswhohad
the
courage,butnot thevaseconduct of oldCassibelan,layingallstratagem
aside,indownrightmanhoodscruplenot
to affront in open field almost
thewholepower
of the Romanempire.
But overcome and vanquished,
part by force,others by treatycome inand yield.Claudiustherefore,
who took Camalodunum, the royal seat
of Cunobeline, was oAenby the
armysaluted Imperator;a military title whichusuallythey
gave their
generalafteranynotable
exploit; but to others,notaboveonceinthe
same war ; as if Claudius, by these acts, had deserved more than the laws
to reward. Having therefore disarmed the
of Rome had provided honour
Britons, but remitted the confiscation of their goods,* for which they worshipped him with sacrifice and temple as a god, leaving Plautius to subdue
whatremained; he returnstoRome,fromwhencehehadbeenabsent
only six months, and in Britain but sixteen days ; sending the news before
himofhisvictories,thoughinasmallpart
of theisland.Bywhich
is
manifestly refuted that which Eutropius and Orosius write of his conquering at that time also the Orcades islands, lying
to the North of Scotland ;
and not conquered by the Romans
(for aught found in any good author)
To Claudiusthesenate,as
till above forty years after, as shallappear.
for achievements of highestmerit,decreedexcessivehonours;arches,
triumphs, annual solemnities, and the surname of Britannicus both to him
and his son.
Suetoniuswrites,thatClaudiusfoundherenoresistance,andthat
all
The Monmouth
wasdonewithoutstroke : but this seemsnotprobable.
writer names these two sons of Cunobeline, Guiderius and Arviragus ; that
Guiderius being slain in fight, Arviragus, to conceal it, put on his brother’s
habiliments, and in his person held up the battle to a vlctory ; the rest, as
of HanotheRomancaptain,Genuissatheemperor’sdaughter,andsuch
of
like stuff, is too palpablyuntrue to beworthrehearsinginthemidst
on, and
truth.Plautiusafter
this, employinghisfreshforcestoconquer
quiet the rebelling countries, found work enough to deserve at his return a
kind of triumphant riding into the Capitol side by side with the emper0r.t
; in one
Vespasian also under Plautius had thirty conflicts with the enemy
of which encompassed, and in great danger, he was valiant1 and piously
rescued by his son Titus :$ two powerful nations he subduei here, above
twentytowns andtheIsle
of Wight; for which hereceivedatRome
For thatcityinreward
triumphalornaments, and othergreatdignities.
of virtue was ever magnificent; and long after when true merit was ceased
amongthem, lest anythingresemblingvirtueshould
want honour,the
same rewards were yet allowedto the very shadow and ostentation of merit.
Ostoriusinthe room of Plaatius vicepraetor met with turbulent affairs;$
the Britons not ceasing to vex with inroads all those countries that were
yielded to the Romans ; and now the moreeagerly,II supposingthat the
newgeneral,unacquaintedwithhisarmy,
and on theedgeofwlnter,
wouldnothastilyopposethem.But
he weighing that first events were
most available to breed fear or contempt, with. such cohorts as were next
at hand, sets out against them : whom having routed, so close he follQws,
as on@who meant not to be every day molested with the cavils of a slight
P a c e , or an emboldened enemy.
Lest they should make head again, he
I
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disarmms athan he suspects ; and to surround them, places many garrisons
upon tbe rivers of Anima and Sabrina. Rut the Icenimns, a stout people,
wtouched yet bythese wars, 821 having beforesough4alliancewith
the
Romans, werethe first thatbrookednotthis.Bytheir exampleothers
rise ; and in a chosen place, fenced with high banks of earth and narrow
lanes toprevent
the horse, warilyencamp.Ostoriusthoughyetnot
strengthened with his legions, causestheauxiliarbands,histroopsalso
alighting, to assault the rampart. They within, though pestered with their
own number, stood to it like men resoived, and in a narrow compass did
remarkabledeeds. But overpoweredatlast,andothers
by theirsuecess
uieted, who till thenwavered, Ostorius next bendshisforce upon the
tangians, wasting all even to the sea of Ireland, without foe in his way,
or them, who durst, ill handled; when the Brigantes, attem ting new matters drew him back to settle first what was unsecure behin
him. They,
soon gave over; but
of whom the chief were punished, the rest forgiven,
the Silures, no wa tractable, were not to be repressed without a set war.
To furtherthis,&malodunurnwasplantedwithacolony
of veteran
to teach
soldiers ; to be a firm and ready aid against revolts, and a means
the natives Roman law and civility. Cogidunus also a British king, their
him:'a haughty
fastfriend,had to thesameintentcertaincitiesgiven
of
craft,which theRomansused, tomakekingsalsotheservileagents
enslaving others. ButtheSilares,hardy
of themselves,reliedmoreon
the valour of Crtrectacus; whom many doubtful, many prosperous successes
hadmadeeminentaboveallthatruledinBritain.He,adding
to his
courage policy, and knowing himself to be of strength infenor, in other advantagesthebetter,makestheseat
of his war among the Ordovices;
a
country wherein all the odds were
to his own party, all the
difficulties to
his enemy. The hills and every access he fortified with heaps of stones,
and guards of men; to come at whom a river
of unsafe passage must be
first waded. The place, as Camden conjectures, had thence the name
of
Caer-caradoc on thewestedge
of Shropshire. Be himselfcontinually
went up and down, anixriating his officers and leaders, that '' this was the
day, this the field, either to defend their liberty, or to die free ;" caling to
mind the names of his glorious ancestors, who drove Caesar the dictator
Qut of Britain, whose valour hitherto had preserved them from bondage,
their wives and children from dishonour. Inflamed with these words, they
all VOW their utmost, with such undaunted resolution as amazed the Roman
general ; but the soldiers less weighing, because less knowing, clarnoured
to beled onagainstanydanger.Ostorius,afterwarycircumspection,
bide them pass the river: the Britons no sooner had them within reach
of
their arrows, darts,and stones, butslewandwoundedlargely
of the
b a n s . They on the other side closing their ranks, and over head closing
their targets,threwdownthe
looserampires of theBritons,and pursue
them up the hills, bothlightandarmedlegions;
till what with galling
darts and heavy strokes, the Britons, who WOE neither helmet nor cuirass
to defendthem,wereatlastovercome.ThistheRomansthought
a
famous vioto
wherein the wife and daughter of Caractacusweretaken,
his brothers a60 reduced to obedience; himself escaping to Cartismandua,
queen of the Brigntes, againstfaithgivenwastothe
victors delivered
b u n d ; having beid out against the Romans nine years, saith Tacitus, bat
by truer computation, wven. Whereby his name was up through all the
adjoining provinces, even to Italy and Rome ; many desiring to see who
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90 many ears the Roman puissance: and
caesar, to extol his own victory, e x t d d tb, man whomhe had vanqe’kbed.
Bemg brmght to Rome, the people as to a solemn spe4tacle were callad
together,theemperor’sguard
stood in a m . In order came first the
king’sservants,bearinghistrophieswon
in other wars, nexthis brothers,
wife,anddaughter,lasthimself.
The behaviourof others, through Fear,
was low and degenerate; he only neither in countenance, word, or action
submissive, standing at the tribunal of Claudius, briefly spake to this purpose: “ If my mind, Caesar, had been as mpderate io the height of fortune,
as my birth and dignity was eminent, I might have come a friend rather
a
thanacapfiveintothis
city. Norcouldstthouhavedislikedhimfor
confederate, so noble of descent, and ruling so many nations. My present
estate tome disgraceful, to theeis glorious. I hadriches,horses,arms,
and men; no wonderthen if I contended,nottolose
them. But if by
of necessityoursamongtherest
fate, yours onlymustbeempire,then
must be subjection. If I sooner had been brought to yield, my misfortune
hadbeenlessnotorious,yourconquesthadbeenlessrenowned
; and in
your severest determining of me, both will be soon forgotten. But if you
grant that I shall live, by me will live to you for ever that praise which is
so neardivine,theclemency
of aconqueror.”
Caesar movedatsucha
spectacle of fortune, but especially at the nobleness of his bearing it,
himpardon,and to allthe rest. They all unbound,submisslythank
lm,
and didlikereverencetoAgrippinatheemperor’s
wife, whosat by in
state ; a new and disdained sight to the manly eyes of Romans, a woman
sittingpublicinherfemaleprideamongensigns
and armedcohorts. To
Ostoriustriumph is decreed ; andhisactsesteemedequaltotheirs,
that
brought in bonds to Rome famousest kings. But the same prosperity
attended not his later actions here ; for the Silures, whether to revenge their
loss of Caractacus, or that they saw Ostorious, as if now all were done,
less earnest to restrain them, beset the prefect
of his camp, left there with
legionary bands to appoint garrisons: and had not speed aid come i n from
the neighbouring holds and castles, had cut them all o& notwithstanding
which,theprefectwitheightcenturions,andmanytheirstoutestmen,
were slain: and upon the neck of this, meeting first with Roman foragers,
then with other troops hasting to their relief, utterly foiled and broke them
also.Ostoriussendingmore
after, couldhardlystaytheirflight ; till the
weighty legions coming on, at first poised the battle, at length turned the
scale: totheBritonswithoutmuchloss,
for by that timeitgrewnight.
Then was the war shivered, as it were, into small frays and bickerings;
not unlike sometimes to so many robberies, in woods, at waters, as chance
or vatlour, advice or rashness, led them on, commanded
or without COFmand. That which most exasperated the Silures, was a report of certaln
words cast out by the emperor, (‘That he would root themout to the v e 7
name.” Therefore two cohorts more of auxiliars, by the avarice of their
leaderstoosecurelypillaging,theyquiteintercepted
; andbeatowing
took plenty, drew otber
liberallythespoilsandcaptives,whereofthey
countries to join with them.
These losses fallingso thick upon the Romans, Ostorius with the thought
and anguish thereof ended his days ;the Britons rejoicillg, although no battle, that et adverse w4r had worn out so great. a soldier. Clesar in his
S
but ere his coming, though much hastened,
place orc! ains A U ~ QDidius:
thattheprovince might not wanta governor,theSilures
hadgiven an
overthrow to Manlius Vale- withhis legion, rumowed on bothsides
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tkaa ‘WBS h e , by the Silures to animate the Dew general ; by him
in.a double respect, of the more praise if he quelled them, or the more excuse if he failed. MeantimetheSilures
forgot not to infestthe Roman
pale with wide excursions; till Didins marching out, kept them somewhat
more within bounds. Nor were they long to seek who, after Caracfacus,
should lead them; for next to him in worth and skill of war, Venutius, a
prince of the Brigantes, merited to be their chief. He at first faithful to t h e
Romans, and by them pmtected, was the husband of Cartismandua, queen
of the Brighntes, himself perhapsreigningelsewhere.
She who had betrayed Caractacusand her country to adornthetriumph
of Claudius,
thereby grown powerful and gracious with the Romans, presuming on the
hire of her treasoo, deserted her husband ; and marrying Vellocatus one of
his squires, confers on him the kingdom also. This deed so odiousand
full of infamy, disturbed the whole state ; Venutius with other forces, and
the help of her own subjects, who detested the example of so foul a fact,
and withal the uncomeliness of their subjection to the monarchy of a woman, a piece of manhood not every day to be found among Britons, though
she had got by subtile train his brother with many of his kindred into her
hands, brought her soon below the confidence of being able to resist longer,
When imploring the Roman aid, with much ado, and aftermany a hard
to haveseized
encounter, she escapedthepunishmentwhichwasready
her. Venutius thusdebarredtheauthority
of ruling his own household,
justly turns his anger against the Romans themselves : whose magnanimity
not wont to undertake dishonourable causes, had arrogantly intermeddled
in his domestic affairs, to uphold the rebellion of an adulteress against her
husband. And the kingdomheretainedagainst
their utmost opposition ;
and of war gave them their fill; first in a sharp conflict of uncertain event,
then against the legion of Cesius Nasica. Insomuch that Didius growing
old, and managing the war by deputies, had work enough to stand on his
defence, with the gaining now and then of a small castle. And Nero’(for
in that part of the isle things continued in the same plight to the reign of
Vespasian) was minded but for shame to have withdrawnthe Roman forces
out of Britain: in other parts whereof, about the same time other things
befe1.t Verannius, whom Nero sent hither to succeed Didius, dying in his
first year, save a few inroads upon the Silures, left only a great bowt behind
him, “That in twoyears,had he lived, he would have conquered all.”
But Suetonius Pnulinus, who next was senthither, esteemed a soldier equal
to’ the best in that age, for two years together went on prosperously, both
confirming what was got, andsubduingonward.At
last over-confident
of his present actions, and emulating others, of whose deeds he heard from
abroad, marches up as far as Mona, the isle of Anglesey, a populous place.
For they, it seems, had both entertained fugitives, and given
good assistance to the rest that withstood him. Me makes him boats with flat bottoms,
fitted to the shallows which he expected in that narrow frith ; his foot SG
passed over, his horse waded or swam. Thick upon the shore stood several gross bands of men well weaponed, many women like furies running to
and fm in dismal habit, with hair loose about their shoulders, held torches
in their hands. The Druids (those were their priests, of whom more in another place) with hands lift up to Heaven uttering direful prayers, astonished
the Romans ; who at so strange a sight stood in amaze, though wounded :
.at length awakened and encouraged by their eneral, not to fear a barba~ O U Eand lunatic rout, fall on, and beat them own scorched and rolIlng in
@ter
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their own fire. Then were they ydred with garrisons, and the places consecrate to theirbloodysuperstitionsdestroyed.
For whomtheytook
in
war, they held it lawful to sacrifice ; and by the entrails of men used divination. WhilethusPaulinushadhisthoughtstill
fixedbefore to go on
winning, his back lay broad open to occasion of losing more behind : for
the Britons, urged and oppressed with many unsufferable injuries,
had all
bandedthemselves to a generalrevolt. The particularcausesarenotall
xvritten by one author; Tacitus who lived next
thosetimes of anyto US
extant, writes that Prasutagus king of the Icenians, abounding in wealth,
bad left Caesar coheir with his two daughters; thereby hoping to have secured from all wrong both his kingdom and his house; which
fell out far
take possession of the empeotherwise. For undercolourtooverseeand
ror’s new inheritance, his kingdom became a prey to cepturions,
hw house
to ravening officers, his wife Boadicea violated with stripes, his
daughters
with rape, the wealthiest of his subjects, as it were, by the will and testament of their king thrown out of their estates, his kindred made little better
thanslaves.
The newcolonyalso atCamalodunum tookhouse or land
from whomtheypleased,termingthem
slavesandvassals;thesoldiers
complyingwiththecolony,out
of hopehereaftertousethe
same license
to Claudius as a badge of their
themselves.Moreoverthetempleerected
eternalslavery,stoodagreateyesore;the
priestswhereof,under pretext
of what was due to the religious service, wasted and embezzled each man’s
substanceuponthemselves.AndCatusDecianustheprocuratorendeaof newconfiscation,*
voured to bring all their goods within the compass
by disavowing the remitment of Claudius. Lastly, Seneca, in his books a
philosopher, having drawn the Britons unwillingly
to borrow of him vast
sums upon fair promises of easy loan, and for repayment to take their own
time, on a sudden compels them to pay in all at once with great extortion.
Thus provoked by heaviest sufferings, and thus invited by opportunities in
theabsence of Paulinus,theIcenians,and
bytheirexamples theTrinobantes,and as manyelseashatedservitude,rise
upin arms. Of these
; the image of victory at
ensuing troubles many foregoing signs appeared
it were, to the
Camalodunum fell down of itself with her face turned, as
3rituns; certainwomen,in
akind of ecstacy,foretoldofcalamitiesto
come : i@ the council-house were heard by night barbarous noises
; in the
theatrehideoushowlings, in thecreek horrid sights,betokeningthedestruction of that colony ; hereto the ocean seeming
of a bloodyhue, and
human shapes at low ebb, left imprinted on the sand, wrought in the
Britonsnewcourage,intheRomansunwontedfears.
Camalodunum,where
the Romans had seated themselves to dwell pleasantly, rather than defenfirst assively, was notfortified ; against that therefore the Britons make
sault. The soldierswithinwerenotverymany.Decianustheprocurator
could send them but two hundred, those ill armed : and through the treachery
of some among them, who secretly favoured the insurrection, they had deferredbothtoentrench, and to sendoutsuchasborenotarms
; such as
did, flying tothetemple,whichontheseconddaywasforcibjytaken,
wereallput to thesword,thetemplemadeaheap,thc
restnfled and
burnt.PetiliusCerealiscomingto
his succour, is inhiswaymet
and ,
overthrown, his whole legion cut to
pieces; he with his horse hardly escaping to the Roman camp. Decianus, whose rapine was the cause
of all
this, fled into Gallia. But Suetonius at these tidin
s not dismayed, through
the midst of his enemy’s country, marches to LonIYon (though not termed a
*Dim.
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colony, get full of Roman inhabitants, and for the frequency of trade, and
athercommodities,a towneventhen
of principalnote)withpurpose
to
havemadetheretheseat
of war. But consideringthemiallness
of his
numbers, and the late rashness of Petilius, he chooses rather with the loss
of olte town to save the rest. Nor was he flexible to any prayers or weeping of them that besought him to tarry there; b u t taking with him such as
were willing, gave signal to depart; they who through weakuess of sex or
age, or love of the place, went not along, perished
by the enemy ; so did
For the Britons omitting forts and castles,
Verulam, a Rombnfreetown.
flewthither first whererichestbooty
andthehope
of pillagingtolled
them on.
In thismassacreaboutseventythousand
Romans and theirassociates,
i n theplaces above mentioned, of certain lost their lives. None might be
spared, none m s o m e d , but tasted all either a present or a lingering death;
nocrueltythateitheroutrageortheinsolence
of successputintotheir
heads, was left unactcd.TheRomanwivesandvirginshanged
u p all
naked,'hadtheirbreastscut
off; and sewed to their mouths; that
i n the
grimness of death they might seem to eat their own flesh ; while the Britons
fell to feasting. and carousing i n the temple of Andate their goddess of victory. Suetonlusadding to hislegionotherold officers andsoldiersthereabout, which gathered to him, were near upon ten thousand ; and purposing with those not to defer battle, had chosen
a place narrow, and not to
be overwinged, on his rear a wood ; being well informed that his enemy
were all in front on a plain unapt for ambush : the legionaries stood thick
in order,empaledwithlight
armed; thehorseoneitherwing.
The Britons in companies and squadrons were every where shouting and swarming, such a multitude as at other time never; no less reckoned than two
hundred and thirty thousand : so fierce and confident of victory, that their
wives also came in wagons to sit and behold the sports, as they made
full
folly doubtless for theseriousRomansto
account of killingRomans:a
smile at, as a sure token of prospering that day: a woman also was their
commanderinchief.
For Boadiceaandherdaughtersrideaboutina
chariot, telling the tall champions as a great encouragement, that with the
Britons it was usual for women to be their leaders. A deal
of other fondness they put into her mouth not worth
recital; how she was lasded, how
her daughters were handled, things worthier silence, retirement, and a vail,
than for a woman to repeat, as done to her own person, or to hear repeated
before a host of men. The Greek historian t sets her in the field on a high
heap of turyes, in a loose-bodied gown, declaiming, a spear in her hand, a
hare in her bosom, which after a long circumlocution, she was to let slip
among them for luck's sake ; then praying to Andate the British goddess,
to talk again as fondly as before. And this they do out of a vanity, ljoping
to embellish and set out their history with the strangeness of our manners,
not caring in the meanwhile to brand us with the rankest note of barbarism,
as if inBritainwomenweremen,andmenwomen.
I aflectnotset
speeches in a history, unless known for certain
to have been .so spoken in
effect as they are written, nor then, unless worth rehearsal : and to invent
such, though eloquently, as some historians have done, is an abuse
ofpos!erity, raising in them that read other conceptions of those times and persons thm were true. Much
less therefore do I purpose here or elsewhere
to copy out tedious orations without decorum, though in their authors compxed ready to my hand.Hithertowhatwehaveheard
of Cassibelan,
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Togadumnus,Venusius,andCaractacus,hathbeen
full of magnanimity,
soberness, and martial skill : but the truth is, that in this battle and whole
business the Britons never more plainly manifested themselves
to be right
barbarians:no ruk, noforesight, no forecast, experience, orestimation,
either of themselves or of their enemies; such confusion, such impotence,
as seemed likest not to a war, but to the wild hurry OFa distracted womun,
with as mad a crew at her heels, Therefore Suetonius, contemning
their
unruly noises and fierce looks, heartens. his men but to stand close awhile,
and strike manfully this headless rabble that stood nearest, the rest would
be a purchase rather than a toil. And so it fell out ; for the legion, when
they saw their time, bursting out like a violent wedge, quickly broke and
dissipated what opposed them ; .all else only held out their necks to the
slayer; for their own carts and wagons were so placed by themselves, as
left thembut little room toescapebetween.
The Rornansslew all: men,
women, and the very drawing horses lay heaped along the
field in a gory
About fourscorethousandBritonsaresaid
to have
mixtureofslaughter.
been slain on the place ; of the enemy scarce four hundred, and not many
more wounded.Boadicea
poisonedherself,or,
asotherssay,sickened
anddied.
'Shewas of staturebigandtall,
of visagegrimandstern,
harsh of voice, her hair of a bright colour flowing down to her hips; she
wore a plaited garment of divers colours, with a great golden chain ; buther the crafty lioness, and leaves
toned over all a thick robe. Gildas calls
an ill fame upon her doings.
Dion sets down otherwise the
order of this fight, and that the field was
not won without much difficulty, nor without intention of the Britons to give
anotherbattle,hadnotthedeath
of Boadiceacomebetween.Howbeit
Suetonius, to preserve discipline, and to dispatch the relics of war, lodged
with all the army in the open
field ; which was supplied out
of Germany
; thence dispersed to winter,
with a thousand horse and ten thousand foot
andwithincursionstowastethosecountriesthatstoodout.Buttothe
Britons famine was a worse affliction ; having left off, during this uproar,
to till the ground, and made reckoningto serve themselves on the provisions
of their enemy. Nevertheless those nations that were yet untamed, hearing
of some discord.risen between Suetonius and the new procurator Classicianus, were brought bu! slowly to terms of peace ; and the rigour used by
Suetonius on them that yielded, taught them the better course to stand on
their defence.+ For it is certain that Suetbnius, though else aworthy man,
overproud of his victory, gave too much way to his anger against the Brito Rome,thatthesesevere
tons.Classicianthereforesendingsuchword
proceedings would beget an endless war, Polycletus, no Roman but a courtier,wassent
by Nerotoexaminehowthingswent.
H e admonishing
Suetonius to use more mildness, awed the army, and
to the Britons gave
matter of laughter. Who so much even till then were nursed up in their
native liberty, as to wonder that so great a genera1 with his whole
army
should be at the rebuke and ordering of a court-servitor. But Suetonius H
whileafter,having
lostafewgalleysontheshore,
was bid resign hls
command to Petronius Turpilianus, who not provoking the Britons, nor by
them provoked, was thought to have pretended the love of peace to what
indeed was his love of ease and sloth. Trebellius Maximus followed his
steps, usurping the name of gentle government to any remissness or neglect
of discipline ; which brought in firstlicense,nextdisobedienceintohi8
by the incitecamp ;incensed against him partly for his covetousness, partly
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a n t of Roscius Cslius, legate of a legion ; with whom formerly disagree-

ing, nowthatcivilwar

began in theempire,he fell toopendiscord ;*
charging him with disorder and sedition, and him Celius with peeling a d
defrauding the legions of their pay; insomuch that Trebellius, hated and
deserted of the soldiers, was content a while to govern by base entreaty,
and forced at length to flee the land. Which notwithstanding remained In
good quiet, governed by Caelius and the other legate of a legion, both faithful to Vitellius then emperor; who sent hither Vectius Bolanus; under whose
lenity, though not tainted with other fault against the Britons nothing was
byappoint:
done, uor in their own discipline reformed.? Petilius Cerealis
rnent of Vespasian succeeding, had to do with the populous Brigantes in
For as we heard before,$
many battles, and some of those not unbloody.
it was Venusius who even to these times held them tack, both
himself remaining to the end unvanquished, and some part of his country not so much
as reached. It appears also by several passages in the histories of Tacitus,$
that no small matter of British forces were commanded over
sea the year
before to serve in those bloody wars between Otho and Vitellius, Vitellius
To CerealissucceededJulius
and Vespasiancontending for theempire.
Frontinus in the government of Britain,\( whoby taming. the Silures, a people warlike andstronglyinhabiting,augmentedmuchhlsreputation.
But
JuliusAgricola,whom Vespasian in hislastyearsenthither,trained
up
from his youth in the British wars, extended with victories the Roman limit
beyond all his predecessors. His coming was in the midst of summer; and
theOrdivices towelcomethenewgeneralhadhewn
in pieces a whole
squadron of horsewhichlay upon theirbounds,fewescaping.Agricola,
who perceived that the noise of this defeat had also in the province desirous
of novelty stirred up new expectations, resolves to be beforehand with the
danger : and drawing together the choice of his legions with a competent
number of auxiliaries, not being met by the Ordovices, who kept the hills,
himself at the head of his men, hunts them up and down through
difficult
places, almost to the final extirpating of that whole nation, With the same
current of success, what Paulinus had left unfinished, he conquers in the
isle of Mona: for the islanders altogether.fearless of his approach, whom
they knew to have no shipping, when they saw themselves invaded
on a
sudden by the auxiliars, whose country-use had taught them to swim over
with horse and arms, were compelled to yield. This gained Agricola much
opinion : who at his very entrance, a time which others bestowed of course
inhearingcomplimentsandgratulations,hadmadesuchearlyprogress
intolaboriousandhardest
enterprises. Butby farnot so famous was
Agricola in bringing war to a speedy end, as in cutting off the causes from
whence war arises. For he knowing that the end of war was not to make
way for injuries in peace, began reformation from his own house ; permitted
not his attendanfs and followers to sway, ophave to do at all in public affairs: lays on wlth equality the proportions of corn and tribute that were
imposed ; takes off exactions, and the fees of encroaching officers, heavier
beencompelledbefore,
to
thanthetribute itself. For thecountrieshad
sit and wait the opening of public granaries, and both to sell and to
buy
their corn at what rate the publicans thought fit ; the purveyors also commanding when they pleased to bring it in, not to the nearest, but still to
the remotest places, either by the compounding of such as would be
excused, or by causing a dearth, where
nonewas, made a particular gain.
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These grievances and the like, he in the time of peace removing, brought
peace into some credit ;which before, since the Romans coming, had as iH
a name a s war.
The summer foNowing, Titus then emperor,'' he so continually with inroads disquieted the enemy over all the isle, and after terror
so allured them
with his gentle demeanor, that maby cities which
till that time would not
bend,gavehostages,admittedgarnsons,andcamein
voluntarily. The
winter he spent all in worthy actions; teachihg and promoting likea public
fathertheinstitutesandcustoms
of civil life. The inhabitantsrude and
scattered, and by that the proner to war, he so persuaded to build ho~~ses,
temples, and seats of justice; and by praising the forward, quickening the
slow,assistingall,turnedthename
of necessityinto an emulation. He
caused moreover, the noblemen's sons to be bred up in liberal arts; and
by preferring the wits of Britain before the studies of Gallia, brought them
to affect the Latin eloquence, who before hated the language. ,Then were
the Roman fashions imitated, and the gown ; after a while the incitements
also and materials of vice, and voluptuous life, proud buildings, baths, and
~
civility, but was
the elegance of banqueting ; which the foolisher S O F called
indeedasecretart
to preparethem for bondage.Springappearing,
he
took the field, and with a prosperous expedition wasted as far northward
as frith of Taus all that obeyed not, with such a terror, as he went, that
the Roman army, though much hindered by tempestuous weather, had the
leisure to build forts and castles where theypleased, none daring to oppose
them. Besides,Agricolahadthisexcellence
in him, so providentlyto
No
choose his places where to fortify, as not another general then alive.
sconce or fortress of his raising was ever known either to have been forced,
or yielded u p or quitted.Out
of theseimpregnablebysiege,
or inthat
case duly relieved, with continual irruptions heso prevailed, that the enemy,
whosemanner was in winter to regain what in summer he had lost, was
nowalike in bothseasonskeptshort
and straitened. For theseexploits,
then esteemed so greatandhonourable,Titus,
in whosereign they were
achieved, was the fifteenth time saluted imperator ;t 3nd of him Agricola
received triumphal honours. The fourth summer, Domitian then ruling the
empire, he spent in settling and
confirming what the year before he had
travelled over with a running conquest. And had the valour
of his soldiers
utmost
beenanswerable,hehadreachedthatyear,aswasthought,the
bounds of Britain. For Glota and Bodotria, now Dunbritton, and the frith
of Edinburgh, two opposite arms of the sea, dividedonly by a neck of land,
and all the creeks and inlets on this side, were held by the Romans, and
the enemy drivenasitwereintoanotherisland,Inhis
fifthyear$ he
passed over into the Orcades, as we may probably guess, and other
Scotch
He gained
isles ; discoveringandsubduingnations,tillthenunknown.
also with his forces that part of Britain which faces Ireland, as aiming also
to conquer that island ; where one of the Irish kings driven out by civil
wars coming to him, he both gladly received, and retained him as against
a fit time. The summer ensuing, on tnistrustthat the nations beyond BOdotriawouldgenerallyrise,and
forelay the passages by land, he caused
his fleet, making a great shnw, to bear along the
coast,and up the friths
and harbours; joining most commonly at night on the Same shore both land
and sea forces, with mutual shouts and loud greetings. At sight whereof,
the Britons, not wont to see their sea so ridden, were much daunted. Howbeit the Caledonians5 with great preparation, and
by rumor, as of things
~
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unknown mu&- greater, taking arms, and of their own accord beginning
mr by the assault of sundry castles, sent back some of their fear to the
Romans themselves: and there wereof the commanders who, cloaking their
feat undershow of sageadvice,counselledthegeneraltoretreatback
on this side Bodotria. He in the mean while having intenigence, that
the
enemy would fall on in many bodies, divided also his army into threeparts.
Which advantage the Britons quickly spying, and on
a sudden uniting what
before they had disjointed, assail by night with all their forces that part of
the Roman army which they knewto be the weakest; and breakingin upon
thecamp, surprised between sleep and fear, hadbegunsomeexecution.
When Agricola, who had learnt what way the enemies took, and follomed
them with all speed, sending before him the lightest of his horse, and foot
tochargethembehind,therestastheycame
on to affright themwith
clamour, so plied them without respite, that by approach of day the Roman
ensigns glittering all about, had encompassed the Britons
: who now after
a sharp fight in the very ports of the camp, betook them to their wonted
refuge, the woods and fens, pursued a while by the Romans; that day else
in allappearancehadendedthewar.
The legionsreincouraged by this
event, they also now boasting, who but lately trembled, cry all to be led on
as far asiherewas Britishground.
The Britons also not acknowledging
the loss of that day to Roman valour, butto the policy of their captain, abated
nothing of their stoutness ; but arming their youth, conveying their wives
andchildrentoplaces
of safety,in frequent assemblies,andbysolemn
covenantsboundthemselves
to mutualassistance
againstthecommon
enemy. About the same time
a cohort of Germans having slain their centurion with other Roman officers in a mutiny, and for fear of punishment
fled on shipboard, launched forth in three light galleys without pilot;* and
by tide or weather carried round about the coast, using piracy where they
landed,while their shipsheldout,andastheirskillservedthem,with
various fortune, were the first discoverers to the Romans that Britain was
an island.
The following summer,t Agricola having before sent his navy to hover
on the coast, and with sundry and uncertain landings to divert and disunite
the Britons, himself with a power
best appointed for expedition, wherein
also were many Britons, whom he had long tried, both valiant and faithful,
marches onward to the mountain Grampius, where the British, above thirty
thousand,werenowlodged,and
still increasing; for neitherwould their
old men, so many as were yet vigorous and lusty, be left at home, long p a c or cognizance of
tised in war,andeveryoneadornedwithsomebadge,
his warlike deeds long ago. Of whom Galgacus, both by birth and-merit
the prime leader to their courage, though of itself hot and violent, is by his
rough oratory, in detestation of servitude and the Roman yoke, said to have
added much more eagerness of fight, testified by their shouts and barbarous
applauses. As much did on the other side Agricola exhort his soldiers to
victory and glory; as much the soldiers by his firm and well-grounded exhortations were a!l on a fire to the onset. But first he orders them on this
sort: Of eight thousand auxiliary foot he makes his middle ward,
on the
wings three thousandhorse, the legions asa reserve, stood in arraybefore the
their own hazard, or to keep up
camp ;either to seize the victory won without
the battle if it should need. The British powers on the hill side, as might best
serve for show and terror, stood in their battalions ; the first on even ground,
the next rising behind, as the hill ascended. The field between rung with
”
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the noise of horsemen and chariots ranging up and down. Agricola doubt.
b g to be overwinged, stretches out his front, though somewhat with he
thionest, insomuch that many advised to bring up tbe legions ; yet,he not
1

:
’

altering,alights from his horse, andstands on foot before the ensigns. T h e
fight began rrtoOf, and the Britons hada certain skill with their broadswashlngswordsandshortbucklerseither to strikeaside, or tobear off the darts
’ of their enemy;and
withalto sendbackshowers
of theirown.Until
Agricola discerning that those little targets and unwieldy glaves ill pointed,
would soon becomeridiculousagainst thethrustand close, commanded
three Batavian cohorts, and two of the Tungrians exercised and armed for
to handystrokes. The Batavians, as
close fight, todraw up,andcome
they were commanded, running in upon them, now with their long tucks
thrusting at the face, now with their piked targets bearing them down, had
made good riddance of them that stood below ; and for haste omitting further execution, began apace to advance up hill, seconded now by all the
othercohorts.Meanwhile
thehorsemen flee, the charioteers mixthemselves to fight among the foot, where many of their horse also fallen in clisorderly,were now more a mischief to theirown, than before aterror to
their enemies. The battle was a confused heap, the ground unequal; men,
horses, chariots, crowded pellmell ; sometimes in little room, by and by in
large, fighting,rushing,felling,overbearing,overturning.
They on the
hill, mhwh were not yetcome to blows, perceiving the fewness of their
enemies, came down amain and had enclosed the Romans unawares behind, but that hgricola with a strong body of horse, which he reserved for
such a purpose, repelled them back as fast ; and others drawn off the front,
them on thebacks.
Then
werecommar~ded to wheelaboutandcharge
were the Romans clearly masters; they follow, they wound, they take, and
to take more, kill whom they take : the Britons, in whole troops with weapons in their hands one while fleeing the pursuer, anon without weapons
desperately running upon the slayer. But of all them, when once they got
the woods to their shelter, with fresh boldness made head again, and the
forwardest on a sudden they turned and slew, the rest so hampered, as had
not Agricola, who was every where at hand, sent out his readiest cohorts,
with a part of his horse to alight and scour the woods, they had received a
foil in the midst of victory ; but following with a close and orderly pursuit,
the Britons fled again, and were totally scattered ; till night and weariness
ended the chase. And
of them that day ten thousand fell ; of the Romans
three hundred and forty, among whom Aulus Atticus the leaderof a cohort;
carried with heat of yooth and the fierceness of his horse too far on.
The Romans jocund of thisvictory,andthespoiltheygot,spentthe
night; thevanquishedwanderingaboutthe
field, both men and women,
some lamenting, some calling theirlost friends, or carrying off their wounded ;
others forsaking, some burning their own houses; and it wascertain enough,
that there were who with a stern
compassion laid violent handson their wives
and children, to prevent the more violent hands of hostile injury. Next day
appearing, manifested moreplainly thegreatness of their loss received ;
every where silence, desolation, houses burning afar off, not a man seen,
all fled, and doubtful whither: such word the scouts bringing in from all
parts, and the summer now spent, no fit season to disperse a’war, the Roman general leads his army among the Horestians
; by whom hostages beiag
given, he commands .his admiral with a sufficientnavyto sail round the
coast of Britain ; himself with slow marches, that his delay in passing might
Serve to awe those new conquered nations, bestowshis army in theirwinterquarters. The fleet also having fetched a prosperous and speedy compasb
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about the isle, put in at the haven Trutulensis, nom Ricbburg near Sandwich, from whence it first set out :*and now likeliest, if not two years befn're, as was mentioned, the Romans might discover and subdue the
isles
of Orkney;which others with less reason, following+ Eusebius and Orosius,
attribute to the deeds of Claudius. These perpetual exploits abroad won
him wide fame : with Dom.itian, under wham great virtue was as punishable as opencrime,won h m hatred.$ For he maligningthe .renoyn of
these hisacts, in show decreed him honours, in secretdevisedhisruin.
Agricolag therefore commanded home for doing too much of what he was
sent to do, left theprovince to hissuccessorquietandsecure.Whether
he, as is conjectured, were Salustius Lucullus, or before him some other,
for Suetonius only names him legate of Britain under Domitian ; but further
of him, or aught else done here until the time
of Hadrian, is no where
byaprefacein Tacitus to the book of
plainly to be found. Some gather
his histories, thatwhatAgricolawonhere,was
soonafter by Domitian
either through want of valour lost, or through envy neglected. And Juvenal the poet speaks of Arviragusinthesedays,andnotbefore,king
of
Britain ; who stood so well in his resistance, as not only to be talked of at
Rome, but to be held matter of a glorious triumph, if Domitian could take
him captive, or overcome him. l h e n also Claudia Rufina the daughter of
a Briton, and wife of Pudence a Roman senator, lived at Rome famous by
theverse of Martial for beauty, wit andlearning. The next we hear of
Britain, is, that when Trajan was emperor, it revolted, and
mas subdued.
But Hadrian next enteringon the enlpire,ll they soon unsubdued themselves.
a primesoldier of
Julius Severus, saith Dion,thengovernedtheisland,
that age: he being called away
to suppressthe Jews then in tumult left
things at such apass, a s caused the emperor in person to take a journey
hither ;T[ where many things he reformed,and as Augustus and 'liberius
counselled, to girdtheempirewithinmoderatebounds,he
raiseda wall
withgreatstakes drivenin deep,and fastenedtogether, in manner of a
stron'g mound, fourscoremilein length, to divide what was Roman from
Barbarian ; as his manner was to do in other frontiers of his empire, where
great rivers divided not the limits. No ancient author names the place, but
old inscriptions, and the ruin itself, yet testifies where it went along between
Solway frith by Carlisle, and the mouth of Tine.'" Hadrian having quieted
the island, took it for honour to be titled on his
coin, ' 6 The restorer of
Britain." In his time also Priscus Llcinius, as appears by an old inscription, was lieutenant here. AntoninusPiusreigning,++theBrigantesever
least patient of foreign servitude, breaking in upon Genounia (which Camden guesses to be Guinethia or North Wales) part of the Roman province,
were with the loss of much territory driven back by Lollius Urbicus, who
drew another wall of turves; in likelihood much beyond the former, and
as Camden proves, between the frith of Dunbritton, and of Edinburgh ; to
hedge out incursions from the north. And Seius Saturninus, as is collected
from the digests,$$ had charge here of the Roman navy, With like success
did Marcus Aurelius,$§ next emperor, by his legate Calphurnius Agricola,
finish here a new war : Commodus after him obtaining the empire. In his
lime, as amongso marlydifferent accounts may seem most probable, Luciusll 11
a supposed king in somepart of Britain, the first of any kingin Europe, that
w e read of, received the Christian faith, and this nation the first by public
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authority professed it : a high andsingular grace fmmabove, if sincerity
and perseverance went along, otherwise an empt h a t , and to be feared
the verifying of that. truf: sentence, '' The first shai be last." And indeed
&e praise of this actlon 1s more proper to King Lucius, thancommon to the
nation ; whose first professing by public authority was no real commendation of their true faith, which had appeared more sincere and praiseworthy,
whether in this or other nation, first professed without public authority or
a ainstit, might elsehave been butoutward conformity. Lucius in our
donmouth story is made the second by descent from Marius; Marius the
son of Arviragus is there said to have overthrown the Picts then first coming
out of Scythia, slain Roderic their king; and in sign of victory to have set
up a monument of stone in the country since called Westmaria ; but these
things have no foundation. Coilus the son of Marius, all his reign, which
was just and peaceable, holding great amity with the Romans, left it hereditary to Lucius. He (if Beda err not, living near five hundred years after,
et our ancientest author of this report) sent to Elutherius, then bishop of
borne,*an improbable letter,as some of thecontentsdiscover,desiring
that by his appointment he and his people might receive Christianity. From
whom two religious doctors, named in our chronicles Faganus and Deruvianus, forthwith sent, are said to have converted and baptized well nigh
the whole nation:t thence Lucius to have had the surname of Levermaur,
that is to say,greatlight.
Nor yet thenfirst w a s theChristian faith here
known, but even from the latter days of Tiherius, as Gildas confidently affirms, taught and propagated, and that as some say by Simon Zelotes, as
others by Joseph of Arimathea, Barnabas, Paul, Peter, and their prime disciples.
But of these matters, variously written and believed, ecclesiastic historians can best determine; as the best of them do, with little credit given to
the particulars of such uncertain relations. As for Lucius, they write,$
that after a long reign he was buried in Gloucester ; but dying without
issue, left the kingdom in great commotion. Bytruer testimony§ we find
that the greatest war which in those days busied Commodus, was i n this
island. For thenationsnorthward,
notwithstanding the wall raisedto
keep then1 out,breakingin
upon theRomanprovince,
wasted wide;
and both the army and the leader that came against them
wholly routed,
and destroyed ; which put the emperor in such a fear, as to dispatch hither
one of his best commanders, Uipius Marcellus.I( H e a man endowed
with all nobleness of mind, frugal and temperate, mild and magnanimous,
i n war hold and watchful, invincible against lucre, and the assault of bribes ;
what with his valour, and these his other virtues,
quickly ended this war
that looked so dangerous, and had himself like to have been ended by the
peace which he brought home for presuming to be so worthy and so good
under the edvy of so worthless and so bad an emperor. After7 whose departure the Roman legions fell to sedition among themselves ; fifteen hundred of them went to Rome in name of the rest, and were sn terrible to
Colnmodus himself, as that to please them he delivered up to their care
Perennis the captain of his guard, for having in the Britishwar removed
theirleaders,whoweresenators,
and intheir places putthoseof the equestrianorder.Notwithstanding
which compliance, they endeavouredhere
to set UP another emperor against him ; and 'Helvius Pertinax,** who sueceeded governor, found it a work s~ difficult to appease them, that once in
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a nttdiny he was left for dead among many slain; and though afterwards

Be severely punished the tumulters, was fain at length to seek a dismission
; but
from his cbarge. After him Clodius Albinus+ took the government
be, for having to the soldiers made an oration against monarchy, by the appointment of Commodus was bid resign to Junius Severus.+
But Albinus in tho& troublesome times ensuing under the short reign
of Pertinax and Didius Julianus,$ found means to keep in his hands the
government of Britain ; although Septimius Severus,$ who next held the
to displacehim ; but in vain, for Albinus
empire,senthitherHeraclitus
with all the British powers and those of Gallia met Severus about Lyons
in France,(( and fought a bloody battle with him fofthe empire, though at
lastvanquishedandslain.
The government of Britain7 Severus divided
betweentwo deputies; till thenonelegatewasthoughtsufficient;the
north he committed to Virius
Lupus. Where the Meatae rising in arms,**
to Lupus,t+
and the Caledonians, though they had promised the contrary
so hardbeset,hewascompelled
to buyhis
preparingtodefendthem,
peace, and a fewprisonerswithgreatsums
of money. Buthearingthat
Severus had now bmught to an end his other wars, he writes
him plainly
the state of things here,$$ “the Britons of the north made war upon him,
brokeintotheprovince,and
harassed all thecountriesnighthem,that
there needed suddenly either more aid, or himself in person.”
Severus,thoughnowmuchweakened
with ageandthegout,yetdesirous to leave some memorial of his warlike achievements here, as he had
done in other places, and besides to withdraw by this means his two sons
from the pleasuras of Rome, and his soldiers from idleness, with a mighty
power,farsoonerthancouldbeexpected,arrivesinBritain.§§
The
northern people much daunted with the report
of so greatforcesbrought
over with him, and yet more preparing, send embassadors to treat of peace,
and to excuse their former doings.
The emperor now loth to return home
to his
without, some memorablethingdone,wherebyhemightassume
other titles the addition of Britannicus, delays his answer, and quickens his
were inreadiness to follow
preparations; till intheend,whenallthings
them,theyaredisrnissedwithout
effect. Hisprincipalcarewas
to have
many bridges laid over bogs and rotten moors, that his soldiers might have
For it seems through lack of tillage, the northern
to fight on sure footing.
parts were then, as Ireland is at this day ; and the inhabitants in like mannerwanted to retire, anddefendthemselvesin
suchwateryplaceshalf
naked. He also being past Adrian’s wal1,II 11 cut down woods, made ways
through hills, fastened and filled upunsoundandplashyfens.Notwithstanding all this industry used, the enemy kept himself so cunningly within
his best advantages, and seldom appearing, so opportunely found his times
tu make irruption upon the Romans,whentheywere
most in straits and
difficulties, sometimes training them on with a few cattle turned out, and
drawn within ambush
cruelly handling them, that many a timeenclosed
in the midst of sloughs and quagmires, they chose rather themselves to kill
such as were faint and could not shift away, than
leave them there a prey
to the Caledonians.77 T h u s lost Severus, and by sickness in those noisome
places,no less than fifty thousand men: andyetdesistednot,thoughfor
weakness carried in a litter, till he had marched through with his army to
the utmost northern verge of the isle : and the Britons offering peace, were
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compelled to lose much of their countrynot before snbject to the Romans.*
Severus on the frontiers of what he had firmly conquered, builds a wall
moss the island from sea to sea; which one author- judges the most mrgnificent of all his other deeds; and that he thence received
thestyle of
Britannicus;t inlengthahundredandthirty-two
miles.Orosiusadds
it
fortified with a deep trench, and between. certain spaces many towers
or
battlements. The placewhereofsomewillhavetobeinScotland,the
samewhichLolliusUrbicushadwalledbefore.Others$
affirm it on1
Hadrian’sworkre-edified ; bothpleadauthoritiesandtheancienttrac
yet visible : but this I leave among the studious of these antiquities to be
discussed more at large.
While peace held, the empress Julia peeting on
a time certain British ladies, and discoursing with the wife of Argentocoxw
a Caledonian, cast out a scoff against the looseness
of our island women ;
whose,manner thenwasto
use promiscuously thecompany of divers
men.WhomstraighttheBritish
womanboldly thusanswered : ‘‘ Much
better do we Britons fulfil the work of nature than you Romans; we with
the best men accustom openly : you with the basest commit private adulteries.” Whether she thought this answer
might serve to justify the practi,ce
of her country, as when vices are compared, the greater seems
to jushfy
the less ; or whether the law and custom wherein she was bred, had whipped out of her conscience the better dictate
of nature, and not convinced
her of the shame, certain it is, that whenas other nations used a liberty not
unnaturalforonemantohavemanywives,theBritons5altogetheras
licentious, but moreabsurdandpreposterousintheirlicense,hadone
or
many wives in common among ten or twelve husbands; and those for the
mostpartincestuously.
But nosoonerwas
Severusreturnedintothe
province, than the’Britons take arms again.
dgainst whom Severus, worn
outwithlaboursandinfirmity,
sends Antoninushiseldest
son, expressly
commandinghim to spareneither sex nor age.ButAntoninus,whohad
his wicked thoughts taken up with the contriving
of hisfather’sdeath, a
saferenemythan
ason,didtheBritonsnotmuchdetriment.Whereat
Severus, more overcome with grief than any other malady, ended his
life
at York. 1) After whose decease Antoninus Caracalla his impious son, concluding peace with the Britons, took hostages and departed to Rome. The
of
couductor of all this northern war Scottish writers uarne Donaldus, he
Monmouth Fulgenius,inthe
rest of hisrelationnothingworth.
From
hence the Roman empire declining apace, good historians growing scarce,
or lost, have left us little else but fragments for many years ensuing. Under
find, by theinscriptionll of analtar-stone,that
Gordiantheemperorwe
NonlusPhilippusgoverned
here. UnderGalienuswe
readtherewasa
strongandgeneralrevolt
from theRomanlegate.
Ofthe thirtytyrants
which not long after took upon them the style of emperor,+* by many cojns
found among us, Lollianus, Victorinus, Posthumus, the Tetrici, and Marlus
are conjectured to have risen or borne great sway,in this island# ,Whence
Porphyrius, a philosopher then living, said that Britain was a sod fruitful
of tyrants; and is notedtobethe
first author that makes mention of the
Scottish nation. While Probus was emperor,$.$ Bonosus the son of a rhetorician, bred up a Spaniard, though
by descent a Briton, and a matchless
drinker; nor much to be blamed, if, as they write, he were still wisest in
his CUPS ; having attairredinwarfare tohigh honours, andlastlyinhls
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c h q e over the German shipping,willingly, as was thought, miscarried,
trustmg on his power with the western armies, and joined with Proculus,
bore himself awhile for emperor; but itfter a long and bloody fight at Cullen, vanquishedbyProbus,hehangedhimself,andgaveoccasion
of a
ready jest made on him for his much drinking:+ “Here hangs a tankard,
not a man.”AAer
this, Probuswithmuchwisdomprevented
a new
rising here in Briton b
the severe loyalty of Victorinus a Moor, at whose
entreaty he had placed ere that governor which rebelled. For the emperor upbraiding him with the disloyalty of whom he had commended, Victorinusundertakingtosetallrightagain,hastesthither,andfinding
indeed the governor to intend sedition, by some contrivance not mentioned
in the story, slew bim, whose namef some imagine to be Cornelius Lelianus. They write also that Probus gave leave to the Spaniards, Gauls, and
Britons to plant vines, and to make wine; and having subdued the Vaudals
and Burgundians in a great battle,$ sent over many of them hither to inhabit, where they did good service to the Romans, when any insurrection
happened inthe isle. After whomCarusemperorgoingagainstthePersians, left Carinus$one of his sons to governamongothermesternprovincesthisislandwithimperialauthority;buthimDioclesian,saluted
emperor by theeasternarms,overcameandslew.Aboutwhichtime
Carausius,I( a man of low parentage, born in Menapia, about the parts
of
Cleves and Juliers, who through all
military degrees was made at length
admiral of the Belgic and Armoric seas, then much infested by the Franks
and Saxons, what he took from the pirates, neither restoring to the owners
nor accounting to the public, but enriching himself, and yet not scouring
the seas, but conniving rather at those sea robbers, was rown at length too
great adelinquent to
be lessthan an emperor;lI for earand guiltiness
inthosedaysmadeemperorsoftener
than merit : andunderstandingthat
Maximianus Herculius,** Dioclesian’s adopted son, was come against him
into Gallia, passed over with the navy, which he had made
his own, into
Britain, andpossessed the island. Where he
builta newt+ fleet after the
Roman fashion, got into his power the legion that was left here in garrison,
other outlandish cohorts detained, listed the very merchants and factors of
Gallia,andwiththeallurement
of spoil invitedgreatnumbers
of other
barbarous nations to his part, and trained them to sea service, wherein the
Romans at that time were grown
so out of skill, that Carausius with his
navy did at sea what he listed, robbing on every
coast ; whereby Maximilian, able to come no nearer than the shore
of Boloigne, was forced to
conclude a peace with Carausius, and yield him Britain ;$$ as one fittest to
guardtheprovincethereagainstinroads
from theNorth.
But notlong
after$$ having assumed Constantius Chlorus to the dignity of Czsar, sent
himagainstCarausius;who
in themeanwhilehadmadehimselfstrong
both within the land and without.IIII Galfred of Monmouth writes, that he
made the Picts his confederates; to whom, lately come out of Scythia, he
gave Albany to dwell in: and it is observed, that before his time the Picts
are not known to have been any where mentioned, and then first by Eumenius a rhetorician.77 H e repairedand fortified themal] of Severus with
seven castles, and a round house of smooth stone on the bank ofcarron,
which river, saith Ninnius, was of his name so called; he built also a triumphal arch in remembrance of some victory there obtained.*** In France
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he held Gessoriacum, or Boloigne ; and all the Franks, which had by his
Conpermission seatedthemselves in Belgie, were at hisdevotion. But
stantius hasting into Gallia, besieges Boloigne, and with stones and timber
obstructing the port, keeps out allrelief that could be sent in by Carausius.
Who ere Constantius, with the great fleet which he hhd prepared, could
arrive hither, \vas slain treacherously* by A-lectus one of his friends, who
longed to step into his place; when he seven years, and worthily as some
say, as others tyrannibally, hadruledtheisland.
So muchthe more did
Constantius prosecute that opportunity,before Alecfus could well strengthen
and though in ill weather, pytting to sea with all urgency from
his affairs :i
several havens to spread the terror of hls landing, and the doubt where to
expecthim, in a mist passingtheBritish fleet unseen,thatlayscouting
near the isle of Wight, no sooner got ashore, but fires his own ships, to Iqave
no hope of refugebut invictory.
Alectus also, thoughnow muchdiua battle on the shore; but encountered by
mayed,transfershisfortuneto
Asclepiodotus, captain of the prretorian bands, and desperately rushing on, ,
unmindfulboth of orderinghismen, or bringing them all to fight, save
the accessories of his treason, and his outlandish hirelings, is overthrowo,
and slain with little or no lossto the Romans, but great execution on the
Franks, His body was found almost naked in the field, for his purple robe
he had thrownaside, lest it should descry him,unwilling tobefound.
The rest taking flight to London, and purposing with the pillage of that city
to escape by sea, are met by another part of the Roman army, whom the
mist at seadisjoininghad
by chancebroughtthither,
and with anew
slaughter chased through all the streets. The Britons, their wives also and
children,withgreat joy go out tomeet Constantius, as one whomthey
acknowledge their deliverer from bondage and insolence.
All this seems by Eurnenins,$ who then lived, and was of Constantius’s
household, to have beendone in thecourse of onecontinued action ; so
also thinks Sigonius, a learned writer: though all others allow three years
store of workmen,
to thetyranny of Alectus. I n thesedaysweregreat
and excellent builders in this island, whom, after the alteration of things
here,the E d u a n s in Burgundyentertainedtobuildtheir
temples, and
public edifices. Dioclesianhavinghithertosuccessfully
used hisvalou,
against the enemies of his empire, uses now his rage in a bloody persecution against his obedient and harmless Christian subjects: from the feelin
whereof neither was this island, though most remote, far enough removed.!
Amongthemherewho
sufferedgloriously, Aron,and Julius of Caerieon
upon Usk, but chiefly Alban of Verulam, were most renowned; the story
of whose martyrdom soiled, and worse martyred with the fabling
zeal ot’
some idle fancies,morefond of miracles, than apprehensive of truth, deserves not longerdigression.Constantius,
after Dioclesian,dividingthe
empire with Galerius, had Britain among his other provinces; where either
from an expedition against the Calepreparing or returnin with a victory
donians, he died at fork.,] His son Constantine,who happily camepost
from Rome to Boloi ne, just about the time, saith Eumenius, that hls father
was setting sail his fast time hither, and not long before his death, was by
him on hisdeath-bednamed, and after^ hisfuneral, bythe wholearmy
saluted emperor.
1
There goes a fame, and that seconded by most of our own historians,
though not those the ancientest, that Constantine was
born in this island,
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hie mother Hekna the daughter of Coilus a British prince, not sure the
M e r of king Lucius, whose sister she must then be, for that would detect
her too old by a hundred years to be the mother of Constantine. But to
salve this incoherence, another Coilu$is feigned to be then earl of Colgiveno testimony, except
Chester. To thisthereforetheRomanauthors
a passage or two in thePanegyncs,aboutthesense
whereofmuch is
argued: others’ nearest to those times clear the douht, and write him cerof Constantius,at
tainty born of a meanwoman,Helena,theconcubine
Naisus in Dardania.t Howbeit, ere hisdeparture hence, heseems
to have
had some bickering5 in the North, which by reason of more urgent affairs
composed, he passes into Gallia; and after four years returns either to settle
or to alterthestate of thingshere,until a newwaragainstMaxentius
called him back, leaving Pacatianus his vicegerent.
He deceasing,$ Constantine his eldest son enjoyed for his part of the empire, with all the proto civil
vinces that lay on this side the Alps, this island also. But falling
warwithConstanshisbrother,was
by himslain;§whowithhisthird
brother Constantius coming into Britain, seized it as victor. Against him
roseMagnentius,lJone
of hischief-commanders, bysome affirmed the
son of a Briton, he having gained on his side great forces, contested with
Constantiusinmanybattles
for thesole empire; butvanquished, in the
endslew himse1f.q Somewhat before thistimeGratianus
Funarius,the
of those
father of Valentinian,afterwardsemperor,hadchiefcommand
armies which the Romans kept here. And the Arian doctrine** which then
divided Christendom, wrought also in this island no small
disturbance; a
of everythingnew,stedfast
in nothing. At
land,saithGildas,greedy
lastit Constantius appointed a synod of more than four hundred bishops to
assembleatAriminum on theemperor’scharges,whichthe
rest all refusing, three only of the British, poverty constraining them, accepted; though
the other bishops among them offered to have borne their charges ; esteeming it more honourable to live on the public, than to be obnoxious to any
privatepurse.Doubtlessaningenuousmind,andfarabovethepresbyters of our age; who like wellto sit inassembly en thepublicstipend,
but liked not the poverty that caused these to do
so. After this Martinus
was deputy of the province; who being offended with the cruelty which
Paulus, an inquisitor sent from Constantius, exercised in his inquiry after
thosemilitary officers whohadconspired
wirh Magnentius,washimself
laid hold on as an accessory: at which enraged he runs at Paulus with his
drawn sword ; but failing to kill him, turns it on himself. Next to whom,
as may be guessed, Alipius was made deputy.
In the mean time Julian,$$
whomConstantiushadmade
Casar,havlng recoveredmuchterritory
about the Rhine, where the German jnroads
before had long insulted, to
relieve those countries almost ruined, causes eight hundred pinnaces to be
built ; and with them, by frequent voyages, plenty of corn to be fetched in
from Britain ; which even then was the usual bounty
of this soil to those
parts, as of? as French and Saxon pirates hindered not the transportation.§§
While Constantius yet reigned,[111the Scots and Picts breaking in upon the
Northernconfines, Julian, being at Paris, sends over Lupicinus, a welltried soldier, but a proud and covetous man, who with a power of light-
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armed Herulians, Batavians, and Mesians, in the midst of winter sailing
from BoIoigne, arrives at Rutupie, seated on the opposite shore, and comes
to London, to consult there about the war; but soon after was recalled by
Julian, then chosen emperor. Under whom
we read not of aught happening here, only that Palladius, one of his great officers, was hither banished.
This year,*Valentinianbeingemperor,theAtticots,Picts,and
Scots,
roving up and down, and last the Saxons with perpetual landings and invasions harried the south coast of Britain; slew Nectaridius who governed
the sea borders,andBulchobaudeswithhisforces
by anambush. With
whichnewsValentinian not alittleperplexed,sends
first Severus high
steward of his house, and soon recalls him ; then Jovinus, who intimating
the necessity of greater supplies, he sends at length Theodosius, a man of
tried valour and experience, father to the first emperor of that name. He+
with selected numbers out of the legions, and cohorts, crosses the sea from
Boloigne to Rutupiae; from whencewiththeBatavians,Herulians,and
other legions that arrived soon after, he marches to London ; and dividing
his forcesinto severalbodies,sets
upon thedispersedandplundering
enemy, laden with spoil ; from whom recovering the booty which they led
away, and were forced to leave there with their lives, he restores all to the
right owners, save a small portion to his wearied soldiers, and enters London victoriously; which, beforeinmany straitsand difficulties, wasnow
revived as yith agreatdeliverance.
The numerousenemywith
whom
he had to deal,was of differentnations, andthe war scattered:which
Theodosius,gettingdaily some intelligence from fugitivesandprisoners,
than set
resolves to carry on by suddenpartiesandsorpnsals,rather
battles; nor omitsheto
praclaimindemnity to such as wouldlay down
all this not endarms, and accept of peace, which brought inmany.Yet
ing the work, he requires that Civilis, a
man of much uprightness, might
be sent him, to be as deputy of the island, and Dulcitius a famous captain.
'rhus was Theodosius busied, besetting with ambushes the roving enemy,
repressing his roads, restoring cities and castles to their former safety aut1
defence,layingeverywherethe
firmfoundation of a long peace, whent
Valentinus a Pannonlan, for some great offence banished into Britain, conspiringwithcertainexilesandsoldiersagainstTheodosius,whoseworth
he dreaded as the only obstacletohisgreaterdesign
of gainingtheisle
into his power, isdiscovered,and withhischiefaccomplicesdelivered
over to condignpunishment:againsttherest,Theodosiuswitha
wise
lenity suffered not inquisition to proceed too rigorously, lest the fear thereof appertaining to so many, occasion might arise of new trouble in a time
SO unsettled. This done, he applies himself to reform things out of order,
raiseson the confinesmany strong holds; and in themappoints due and
diligent watches: and so reduced all things out of danger, that theprovince, which but lately was under command
of the enemy, becamenow
wholly Roman, new named Valentia of Valentinian, and the city of London, Augusta. Thus Theodosius nobly acquitting himself in all affairs,
with general applause of the whole province, accompanied to the sea-side
returns to Valentinian. Who about five years after salt hither Fraomarius,
a king of the Almans,§ with authority of a tribune over his own country
forces;whichthen,both
for numberandgood
sFrvice, were in high
esteem. Against Gratian, who yucceeded in the Western empire, Maximus
aSpaniard, andone who hadserved in the Britishwars withyounger
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Theodosius,+ (for he also, eitherwith his father, or not long afterhim,
seems to have done something in thisisland,)and nowgeneral of the
Roman armies here, either discontented that Theodosius was preferred before him to the empire, or constrained by the soldiers who hated Gratian,
the
assumestheimperial purple ;.t andhaving attainedvictoryagainst
ScotsandPicts,
with the flower andstrength of Britain, passes into
France ; there slays Gratian, and without much difficulty, the space of 1
five ears obtains his part of the empire, overthrown at length, and slain
by deodosius. With whomperishing most of his followers,ornot
returning out of Armorica, which Maximus had given them to possess, the
south of Britainby this means exhausted of her youth, and whatthere
was of Roman soldiers on the confines drawn off, became a prey to savage
invasions;$ of Scots from the Irish seas, of Saxons from the German, of
Picts from the North. Against them, first11 Chrysanthus the sonof Marcian a bishop, made deputy of Britain by Theodosius, demeaned himself
worthily: then Stilicho amanof
great power, whomTheodosiusdying
left protector of his son Honorius, either came in person, or sending over
sufficient aid, repressed them, and as it seems new fortified the wall against
them. Butthatlegion being called away, when theRoman armies from
all parts hasted to relieve Honorius,lT then besieged in Asta of Piemont,
by Alaric the Goth, Britain was left exposed as before, to those barbarous
robbers.
Lest any wonder how the Scots came to infest Britain from the Irish sea,
it must be understood, that the Scots not many years before had been driven
all out of Britain by Maximus ;** and their king Eugenius slain in fight, as
their own annals report : whereby, it seems, wandering up and down without certain seat, they lived by scumming those seas and shores as pirates.
But more authentic writers confirm us, that the Scots, whoever they be originally, came first into Ireland, and dwelt there, and named it Scotia long
before thenorth of Britain took that name. Orosius,tt who lived at this
time, writes that Ireland was then inhabited by Scots. About this
time,$$
though troublesome, Pelagius a Briton found the leisure to bring new and
dangerous opinions into the church,and is largely writ against by St. Austin.
But the Roman powers which were called into Italy, when once the fear of
Alaric was over, made return into several provinces; and perhaps Victorinus of Tolosa, whom Rutiliusthe poet much commends, might be then
prefect of this island ; if it were not he whom Stilichosent hither. Buchanan writes, that endeavouring to reduce the Picts into a province, he
gave the occasion of their callingbackFergusius
and theScots,whom
Maximus with their help had quite driven out of the island : and indeed the
verses of that poet speak him to have been active in those parts. But the
time which is assigned him later by Buchanan after.Gratianus Municeps,
by Camden after Constantine the tyrant, accords notwith that vhich follows in the plain course of history.§$ For the Vandals having broke in and
wasted all Belgia, even to those places from whence easiest passage is into
Britain, the Roman forces here, doubting to be suddenly invaded, were all
in uproar, and in tumultuous manner set up Marcus, who it may seem was
then deputy. But him not found agreeable to their heady courses, they as
hastily kill ;I/JIfor the.giddy favour of a mutinying rout is as dangerous as
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their fur).. The like they do by Gratian a British.Roman, " in four manths
advanced,adored,and
destroyed. Therewas amongthemacommon
soldier whose name was Constantine, with hipl on B sudden SO taken they
are, upon the conceit put In them of the luckmess in his name, as without
it fortuned that the man had
other visible merit to create him emperor.
not his name for nought ;so well he knew to lay hold, and- tnake gm(l use
of an unexpected d e r . He therefore with a wakened spirit, to the extent
lay
of his fortune dilating his mind, which in hismeanconditionbefore
contracted and shrunk up, orders with good advice his military dairs: and
with the whole force of the province, and what of British was able to bear
arms, he passes into France, aspiring at least to an equal share with HOQQrius in the empire. Where, by the valour of Edobecus a Frank, and Gerontius a Briton, and partly by persuasion, gaining all in his way, he comes
to A4rles.+ Withlike felicity by hissonConstans,whom
of amonk he
had made a Cmar, and by the conduct of Gerontius he reduces all S ain
to his obedience. But Constans after this displacing Cerontius, the a !
iairs
of Constantine soon went to wreck ; for he by this means alienated, set up
;$ andpassinginto
Maximusone of hisfriendsagainsthiminSpain
France, took Vienna by assault,andhaving
slainConstansinthatcity,
calls on the Vandals against Constantine; who
by him incited, a s by him
of'
beforethey had beenrepressed,breakingforward,overrunmostpart
France. But when Constantius Comes, the emperor's general, with a strong
$ Gerontius, deserted by his own forces, retires
power came out of Italy,
into Spain; where also growing into contempt with the soldiers, after
his
was beset,II havlng
flightout of France, bywhom hishouseinthenight
first with a few of his servants defended himself valiantly,
and slain above
threehundred,though whenhis dartsandotherweaponswerespenthe
mi ht have escaped at a private door, as all his servants did, not enduring
to feave his wife Nonnichia, whom he loved, to the violence of an enraged
crew, he first cuts off the head of his friend Alanus, as was agreed; next
his wife, lhough loth and delaying, yet
by her entreated and importuned,
refusing to outlive her husband, he dispatched : for which her resolution,
Sozomenus, an ecclesiastical writer gives her high praise, both as a
wife,
and as a Christian.Last
of all,againsthimselfheturnshissword
; but
missingthemortalplace,withhisponiardfinishesthework.
Thus far is
pursued the story of a famous Briton, related negligently by our other historians.
As for Constantine, his ending was not answerable to his setting out; for
he with his other son Julian besieged by Constantius in Ades, and mistrusting the change of his wonted success, to save his head, poorly turns priest;
butthatnot availinghim,is carriedinto Italy,andthere put to death ;
having fouryearsactedthe
emperor.Whilethesethingswere
doing,'ll
the Britons at home, destitute of Roman aid, and the chief strength of their
own youth, that went first with Maximus, then with Constantine, not
nturning home, vexed and harassed by their wonted enemies, had serit-rnm
sages to Honorius; but he at that time not being able to defend Rome Itself,
which the same year was taken by Alaric, advises them by his letter to consult how best they might for their own safety, and acquits them of the %man jurisdiction.'"
They therefore thus relinquished, and by all rigbt.the
to
overnment relapsing into their own hands, thenceforth betook themselves
Rve after their own laws, defending their bounds as well as theywere able ;
* Oros. I. 7.
t Post Christ. 408.
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and the Armoricans, who not long after were called the Britons of France,
W o w e d their example. Thus expired this p a t empire of the Romans ;
first in Britain, soon after in Italy itself: having borne chief sway in this
island, though never thoroughly subdued,
or all at once in subjection, if
we reckon from the coming in of Julius to the taking of Rome by Alaric,
in which year Honorius wrote those letters of discharge into Britain, the
space of 462 years.*Andwith
theempire fell alsowhat beforein tbis
Western world was chieflyRoman ; learning, valour, eloquence, history,
civility, and even language itself, all these together, as it were, with equnl
pace,diminishinganddecaying.Henceforthwearetosteerbyanother
sort of authors;nearenough
tothethingstheywrite,asintheirown
country, if that would serve; in time not much belated, some of equal age;
in expression barbarous, and to say how jndicious, I suspend a while: this
we must expect; in civil matters to find them dubious relaters, and still to
the best advantage of what they term Holy Church, meaning indeed themselves: in most other matters of religion, blind, astonished, and struck with
manks.Yettheseguides,
superstition as with a planet; inoneword,
where can be had no better, must be followed ; in gross, it maybe true
enough ; in circumstances each man, as his judgment gives him,
may reserve his faith, or bestowit. But so differentastate of things requires a
several relation.

THE T H I R D BOOK.
THISthird book having to tell of accidents as various and exemplary as
theintermission or change of government hath any where brought forth,
may deserve attention morethancommon, and repayitwith like benefit
to them who can judiciously read : considering especially that the late civil
broils had cast us into a condition not much unlike to what the Britons then
wereinwhen theimperialjurisdictiondepartinghence
left them to the
sway of their own councils ; which times by comparing seriously with these
latter, and that confused anarchy with this Interreign, we may be able from
two suchremarkableturns
of state,producinglikeeventsamong
us, to
raise a knowledge of ourselves both great and weighty, by judging hence
.
what kind of men the Britons generally are in matters of so high enterprise ;
how by nature, industry, or custom, fitted to attempt or undergo matters of
so main consequence: for if it be a high point of wisdom in every private
man,muchmoreisitin
a nation, to know itself; rather than puffedup
with vulgar flatteries and encomiums, for want of self-knowledge, to enterprise rashly and come off miserably in great undertakings.
f [Of these who swayed most in the late troubles, few words as to this
pointmaysuffice.Theyhadarms,leaders,andsuccessestotheirwish
;
but to make use of so great an advantage was not their skill.
To other causes therefore, and not to the want of force, to warlike manhoodintheBritons,boththose,
and these lately, we must impute the ill
husbanding of those fair opportunities, which might seem to have put liberty
so long desired,like a bridle, intotheirhands.Ofwhichothercauses
equally belonging to ruler,priest, and people, above hath been related:
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which, as they brought those ancient nativesto misery and ruin, by liberty,
which, ri htly used, might have made them happy ; so brought they the&
of late, a er many labours, much bloodshed, and vast expense, to ridicu1 0 ~frustration
s
: m whom the like defects, the llke miscarriages notoriously
appeared, with vices not less hateful or inexcusable.
For a parliament being called, to address many things,as it was thought,
thepeoplewithgreatcourage,
and expectation to be eased of whatdiscontented them, chose to their behoof in parliament, such
as they thought
best affected to the public good, and some indeed men of wisdom and lategrity ; the rest, (to be sure the greater part,) whom wealth or ample possessions, or bold and active ambition (rather than merit) had commended
to the same place.
But when oncethesuperficialzealandpopularfumes
that acted their
new magistracy were cooled, and spent in them, straight every one betook
himself (setting the commonwealth behind, his private ends before) to
do
as his own profit or ambition led him. Then was justice delayed, and soon
after denied : spite and favour determined all: hence faction, thence treachery,bothathomeandinthefield:every
where wrong, and oppression:
foul and horrid deeds committed daily, or maintained, in secret, or in open.
Somewhohadbeencalledfromshopsandwarehouses,withoutother
merit, to sit in supreme councils and committees, (as their breeding was,
fell to hucksterthecommonwealth.Othersdidthereafterasmencoul
soothe and humour them best ; so he who would give most, or, under covert of hypocritical zeal, insinuate basest, enjoyed unworthily the rewards
of learning and fidelity ; or escaped the punishment of his crimes and misdeeds.Theirvotesandordinances,whichmenlookedshouldhavecontained the repealing of bad laws, and the immediate constitutian of better,
resounded with nothing else but new impositions, taxes, excises; yearly,
to reckonthe offices, gifts, and prefermentsbemonthly,weekly.Not
stowed and shared among themselves: they in the meanwhile, who were
or with
ever faithfullesttothiscause,andfreelyaidedtheminperson,
their substance, when they durst not compel either, slighted and bereaved
after of their just debts by greedy sequestrations, were tossed up and down
after miserable attendance from one committee to another with petitions in
their hands, yet either missed the obtaining of their suit, or though it were
at length granted, (mere shame and reason ofttimes extorting from them at
leastashow
of justice,)yet by theirsequestratorsandsubcommittees
abroad,men h r the most part of insatiablehands,andnoteddisloyalty,
those orders were commonly disobeyed: which
for certain durst not have
been, without secret compllance, if not compact with some superiors able
to bearthemout.
Thus weretheirfriendsconfiscateintheirenemies,
while they forfeited their debtors to the state, as they called it, but indeed
to the ravening seizure of innumerable thieves in office: yet were withal
nolessburdenedinallextraordinaryassessmentsandoppressions,
than
those whom they took to be disaffected : nor were we happier credltors to
what ,we called the state, than to them who were sequestered as the state’s
eaemles.
For that faith which ought to have been kept as sacred and inviolable
as any thing hol ‘‘ the Public Faith,” afterinfinitesumsreceived,
and
all the wealth op’the church not better employed, but swallowed up into a
private $f, WBS not ere long ashamed to confess bankrupt. And now besides the sweetness of bribery, and other gain, with the love of rule, their
own guiltiness and the dreaded name df just Account, which the people
had long called for, dwvered plainly &at there were of their own nuw
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ber, who secretly contrived and fomented those troubles and combustions
in the land, which openly they sat to remedy ; and would continually find
such work, as should keep them from being ever brought to that Terrible
Stand of laying down theirauthorityfor
lack of newbusiness, or not
drawing it out to anylength oftime,though
upon theruin of awhole

nation.
And if the state were in this plight, religion was not in much better; to
reform which, a certain number
of divines were called, neither chosen by
any rule or custom ecclesiastical, nor eminent for either piety or knowledge
above others left out ; only as each member of parliament in his private
fancy thought fit, so elected one by one. The most part of them were such,
as had preached and cried down, with great show of zeal, the avarice and
pluralities of bishops and prelates; that one cureof souls was afull employment for one spiritual pastor how able soever, if not a charge rather above
of thework
humanstrength.Yettheseconscientiousmen(ereanypart
done for whichtheycametogether,andthatonthepublicsalary)wanted
notboldness, to theignominyandscandal
of theirpastorlikeprofession,
and especially of their boasted reformation, to seize into their hands, or not
unwillinglytoaccept(besidesone,sonletirnestwo
or more of thebest
livings) collegiate masterships in the universities, rich lectures in the city,
setting sail to all minds that might blow gain into their covetous bosoms:
by which means these great rebukers of nonresidence, among so many disso quickly pluralists and nonresitant cures, were not ashamed to be seen
dents themselves, to a fearful condemnation doubtless by their own mouths.
And yet the main doctrine for which they took such pay, and insisted upor,
withmore vehemence than gospel, mas but to tell usineffkct,thattheir
doctrine was worth nothing, and the spiritual power
of their ministry less
available than bodily compulsion ; persuading the magistrate to use it, as a
stronger means to subdue and bring in conscience, than evangelical persuasion : distrusting the virtue of th-eir own spiritual weapons, which were
'ven them, if they be rightly called, with full warrant of sufficiency to puli
Townallthoughts
andimaginationsthatexaltthemselvesagainstGod.
But while they taught compulsion without convincement, which not long
;
beforetheycomplained of as executed unchristianly against themselves
these intents are clear to have been no better than antichristian : setting up
a spiritual tyranny by a secular power, to the advancing of their own authorityabovethemagistrate,whomtheywouldhavemadetheirexecutioner, to punish church-delinquencics, whereof civil laws have no cognizance.
And well did their disciples manifest themselves to be no better principled than their teachers, trusted with committeeships, and other gainful
offices, upon their commendations for zealous, (and as they sticked not to
of the
termthem,)godly men ; butexecutingtheirplaceslikechildren
devil, unfaithfully, unjustly, unmercifully, and where not corruptly, stupidly.
So that between them the teachers, and these the disciples, there hath not
been a more ignominious and mortal wound to faith, to piety, to the work
of reformation, nor more cause of blaspheming given to the enemies of God
and truth, since the first preaching of reformation.
The people therefore looking one while
on the statists, whom they beheld without constancy or firmness, labouring doubtfully beneath the weight
of their own too high undertakings, busiest in petty things, trifliig in the
main, deluded and quite alienated, expressed divers ways theirdisaffection ;
some despising whom befofe they honoured, some deserting, some inveighing, some conspiring a g a e t them. Then looking on thechurchmen,
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whom they saw under subtle hypocrisy to have preached their own follies,
most of them not the gospel, time servers, covetous, illiterate persecutors,
not lovers of the truth, like in most things whereof they accused their predecessors:lookingonallthis,thepeoplewhichhadbeenkept-warma
while with the counterfeit zeal of their pulpits, after a false heat, became
more cold and obdurate than before, some turning to lewdness, some to flat
atheism, put beside their old religion, and foully scandalized in what they
expected should be new.
Thus they who of late were extolled as our greatest deliverers, and had
the people wholly at their devotion, by so discharging their trust as we see,
did not only weaken and unfit themselves to be dispensers of what liberty
they pretended, but unfitted also the people, now grown worse and more
disordinate, to receive or to digest any liberty at all. For stories teach us,
that liberty sought out of season, in a corrupt and degenerate age, brought
Rome itself to a farther slavery : for liberty hath a sharp and double edge,
fit only to be handled by just and virtuous men; to bad and dissolute, i t
becomes a mischief unwieldy in their own hands : neither is it completely
given, but by them who have the happy skill to know what is grievance
and unjust to a people, and how to remove it wisely; what good
laws are
men may enjoy
wanting, and how to frame them substantially, that good
thefreedomwhichtheymerit,andthebadthe
curb whichtheyneed.
Rut to do this, and to know these exquisite proportions, the heroic wisdom
which is required, surmounted far the principlesof these narrow politicians:
what wonder then if they sunk as these unfortunate Britons before them,
entangledand oppressedwiththings
too hardandgenerousabovetheir
strain and temper? For Britain, to speak a truth notoften spoken, as it is
a land fruitfnl enough of men stout and courageous in war, so it is naturally
not over fertile of men able to govern justly and prudently in peace, trusting
only in their mother-wit ; who consider not justly, that civility, prudence,
love of the public good, more than of money or vain honour, are to this soil
in a manner outlandish; grow not here, but in minds well implanted with
solid and elaborate breeding, too impolitic else and rude, if not headstrong
of executing or understandand intractable to the indust and virtue either
ing true civil government.
aliant indeed, and prosperous to win a field ;
but to know the end and reason of winning, unjudicious, and unwise : in
For thesun,whichwewant,
good or badsuccess,alikeunteachable.
ripens wits as well as fruits; and as wine and oil are imported to us from
abroad, so must ripe understanding, and many civil virtues,
be imported
into our minds from foreign writings, and examples of best ages; we shall
else miscarry still, and come short in the attempts
of any great enterprise.
Hence did their victories prove as fruitless, as their losses dangerous ; and
lefl them still conquering under the same grievances, that tnen
suffer conqueted : which was indeed unlikely to go otherwise, unless men more,than
vulgar bred up, as few of them were, in the knowledgeof ancient and ~ilpstrious deeds, invincible against many and vain titles, impartialto frlendshlps
and relations,had conducted their affairs: but then from the chapman to
the ?tailer? many whose ignorance was more audacious than the rest, were
admltted wlth all their sordid rudiments to bear no mean sway among them,
both in church and state.
From the confluence of alltheirerrors,mischiefs,andmisdemeanors,
what in the eyes of man could be expected, but what befell those ancient
inhabitants, whom they so much resembled, confusion in, the end ?
But on these rhings, and this parallel, having enough insisted,
I return
to the story, which gave us matter of this digression.]
v 2
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h
tus, as we heard, being left without protection from the
empire, and the land in a manner emptied of all her youth, consumed
in
wars abroad, or not caring to return home, themselves, through long subjection, s e n i l e in mind,* slothfd of body, and with the use of arms unacquainted, sustained but ill for many years the violence of those barbarous
invaders,whonowdailygrewupon
them. For althoughat first greedy
of change,? and to be thought the leading nation to freedom from the empire, they seemed awhile to bestir them with a show
of diligence in their
new affairs, some secret1 aspiring to rule, others adoring the name of liberty,
yet 80 soon as they felt y proof the weight of what it was to govern well
themselves, and what was wanting within them, not stomach
or the love
oflicense, but the wisdom, the virtue, the labour, to use and maintain true
liberty, they soon remitted their heat, and shrunk more wretchedly under
the burden of their own liberty, than before under a foreign yoke. Insomuchthattheresidue
of thoseRomans,whichhadplantedthemselves
here, despairing of their ill deportment at home, and weak resistance in the
field by those few who had the courage or the strength to bear arms, nine
years after the sacking of Rome removed out of Britain into France,$ hidin
for haste great part of their treasure, which was never after found.§ An
now again the Britons,nolonger able to supportthemselvesagainstthe
prevailing enemy, solicit Honorius to their aid,ll with mournful letters, embassages,andvows of perpetualsubjection to Rome, if thenorthern foe
werebut repulsed.1T He at theirrequestsparesthemonelegion,which
with great slaughter of the Scots and Picts, drove them beyond the borders,
rescued theBritons,andadvisedthemtobuildawallacrosstheisland,
from the place where Edinburgh now stands
to the
between sea and sea,
frith of Dunbritton, by.the city Alcluith.#* But the material being only turf,
and by the rude multltude unartificially built up without better direction,
greedy
availed them little.++ For no sooner was the legion departed, but the
spoilersreturning,landingreatnumbersfromtheirboatsandpinnaces,
wasting, slaying, and treading down all before them, Then are messengers
again posted to Rome in lamentable sort, beseeching that they would not
suffer a whole province to be destroyed, and the Roman name,
so honourable yet among them, to become the subject
of Barbarian scorn and insolence.$$ The emperor, at their sad complaint, with u-hat speed was possible,
sends to theirsuccour. Who comingsuddenlyonthoseravenousmultitudes that minded only spoil, surprise them with a terrible slaughter. They
who escaped fled back to those seas, from whence yearly they were wont
to arrive, and returnladenwithbooties.
But the Romans, whocamenot
now to rule, but charitably to aid, declaring that it stood not longer with
the ease of their ariirs to make such laborious voyages in pursuit of so base
and vagabond robbers, of whom neither glory was to be got, nor gain, exhortedthem to managetheirownwarfare ; and to defend like mentheir
country, their wives, their children, and what was
to be dearer than life,
their liberty, against an enemy not stronger than themselves,
i f ,their own
so: if they would butonlyfind
sloth and cowardice had not made them
hands to grasp defensive arms, rather than basely stretch them out
to receive
bonds.$§ They gave them also their help to build a new wall, not of earth
as the former, but of stone, (both at the public cost, and by particular contributions,) traversing the isle in a direct line from east to west, between
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M&D cities placed there as frontiers to bear off the enemy, where Severus
had
walled
once
before. They raised ittwelvefeetPlgh,eight
broad.
Along the southshore,becausefrom
thence. also like hostility was feared,
t h y placetowersby the sea-side atcertain dJances, for safety of the coast.
Withal they instruct them in the art of war, leaving patterns of their arms
andweaponsbehindthem
; andwithanimatingwords,
and many lessons
of valour to a faint-heartedaudience, bid them finally farewell,without
purpose to return. Andthese two friendlyexpeditions, thelast of any
hither by the Romans, were performed, as
may be gathered out of Beda
andDiaconus, thetwolastyears
of Honorius. Their leader,* assome
modernly write, was Gallio of Ravenna ; Buchanan, who departs not much
from the fables of his predecessor Boethius, names him Maximianus, and
bringsagainst him to thisbattle Fergus first kingof Scots,aftertheir
second supposed coming into Scotland, Durstus, king of Picts, both there
slain, and Dioneth an imaginary king of Britain, or duke of Cornwall, who
improbablysidedwiththemagainsthis
own country,hardlyescaping.*
With no less exactness of particular circumstances he takes uponhim to
relate all those tumultuary inroads of the Scots and Picts into Britain, as if
theyhad but yesterdahappened,theirorder
of battle, manner of fight,
Beda are
number of slain, artides of peace, things whereofGildasand
utterly silent, authors to whom the Scotch writers have none to cite cornparable in antiquity; no more therefore to be believed for bare assertions,
howeverquaintlydrest, than our Geoffreyof Monmouth,when he varies
mostfrom authentic story. But either the inbredvanity of some,in that
respect unworthily called historians, or thefond zeal of praising their nations
abovetruth, hath so far transportedthem,thatwherethey
find nothing
faithfully to relate,they fall confidently to inventwhat they think may
either best set off’their history, or magnify their country.
The Scots and Picts in manners differing somewhat from each other, but
still unaninlous to rob and spoil, hearing that the Romans intended not to return, from their gorroghs or leathern frigates3 pour out themselves in swarms
upon theland more confident than ever; and from the northend of the
isle to the very wall’s side, then first took possession as inhabitants ; while
the Britons wilh idle weapons in their hands stand trembling on the
battlements, till the half-naked barbarianswith their long and formidable iron hooks
pull them down headlong. The rest not only quitting the wall, but towns
and cities, leave them to the bloody pursuer, who follows killing, wasting,
and destroying all in his way. From these confusions arose a famine, and
from thencediscordand civil commotionamongthe
Britons; each man
living by what he robbed or took violently from his neighbour. When all
stores were consumed and spent where men inhabited, they betook them to
the woods, and lived by hunting, which was their only sustainment.$ TO
the heaps of these evils from without were added new divisions within, the
church. 1) For Agricola the son of Severianus, a Pelagian bishop, had spread
his doctrine wide among the Britons, not uninfected before. The sounder
t h e overlhrow of divine
part, neitherwilling to embracehisopinionto
grace, nor able to refute him, crave assistancefrom the churches of France:
who send them Germanus bishop of Auxerre, and Lupus of Troyes. They
by continual preaching in churches,ll in streets, in fields, and not without
miracles, as is written, confirmed some, regained
others, and at Verulam
in a public disputation put to silence their chief adversaries. This reforrna-
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tion in the church was believed to be the cause of their success a while
after in the field. For the Saxons and Picts with joint force,' which wes
no new thing before the Saxons at least had any dwelling
in this island,
during the abode of Germanus here, had made a strong
impression from
the north. The Britons marching out against them,t and mistrusting their
ownpower,sendtoGermanusandhiscolleague,reposing
morein the
spiritual strength of those. two men, than in their own thousands armed.
They came, and their presence in
the camp was not less than if a whole
armyhadcometosecondthem.
It was then thetime of Lent,andthe
people, instructed by the daily sermons of these two pastors, came flocking
to receive baptism. There was a place in the camp set
apart as a church,
andtrickedupwithboughs
uponEaster-day.
The enemyunderstanding
this, andthattheBritonsweretakenupwithreligionsmorethanwith
feats of arms,advances afterthepaschalfeast,
as to acertain victory.
German,whoalsohadintelligence
of theirapproach,undertakes
to be
captain that day; and riding out with selected troops to discover what advantagestheplacemight
offer, lights on a valleycompassedaboutwith
hills, by whichtheenemy
wasto pass. Andplacingthere his ambush,
m r n s them, that what wordthey heard him pronounce aloud, the same
theyshouldrepeatwithuniversalshout.
The enemypassesonsecurely,
and German thrice aloud cries Hallelujah ; which answered by the soldiers
with a sudden burst
of clamour, is from the hills and valleys redoubled.
The Saxons and Picts on a sudden supposing it the noise of a huge host,
throw themselves into flight, casting down their arms, and great numbers of
them are drowned in the river which they had newly passed.
This victory,
thus won without hands, left to the Britons plenty of spoil, and the person
and the preaching of German greater authority and reverence than before.
And the exploit might pass for current, if Constantius, the writer of his life
in the next age, had resolved us how the British army came to want baptizing; for of anypaganismatthattime,
or long before,intheland
we
read not, or that Pelagianism was rebaptized. The place of this victory, as
is reported, was in Flintshire,$
by a town called Guidcruc, and
the' river
Allen, where a field retains the name of Maes German to this day. But so
soon as German was returned home,$ the Scots and Picts, (though now so
many of them Christians, that Palladius a deacon was ordained and sent by
Celestine the pope to be a bishop over them,) were not
so well reclaimed,
or not so many of them, as to cease from doing mischief to their neighbours,II where they found no impeachment to
fall in yearly as they were
wont.They
therefore of theBritonswhoperhapswerenotyetwholly
ruined, in the strongest and south-west parts of the isle,8 send letters to
E t i u s , thenthirdtiroeconsulofRome,with
this superscription ; '6 To
Etius thriceconsul,thegroans
of the Britons."Andafter
a fewwords
us back to the
thus: " The barbarians drive us to the sea, the sea drives
barbarians:thusbandiedupanddownbetweentwodeaths,weperish
either by thesword or by thesea."
Butthe empire, atthat timeoveraid.
spreadwith Huns andVandals,wasnotin
condition tolendthem
Thus rejected and wearied out with continual flying from place
to place,
but more afflicted with famine, which then grew outrageous among them,
many for hunger yielded to the enemy ; others either more resolute, or less
exposed to d n t s , keeping within woods and mountainous places, not only
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defended themselves, but sallying out, at length gave a stop to the insulting
foe, with many seasonable defeats; led by some eminent person, as may
be thought, who exhorted them not to trust
in their own strength, but in

divine assistance. And perhaps no other here is meant than the foressid
deliverance by German, if computation would permit, which Gildas either
not much regarded, or might mistake ; but that he tarried so longhere,
the writers of his life assent not.* Finding therefore such opposition, the
Scotch or Irish robbers, for so they are indifferently termed, without delay
get themhome. The Picts, as before wasmentioned, then first began to
settle in the utmost parts of the island, using now and then to make inroads
uponthe Britons. But they in the meanwhile thus rid of theirenemies,
begin afresh to till the ground ; which after cessation yields her fruit in such
abundance, as had not formerly been known, for many ages. But wantonness and luxury, the wonted companions of plenty, grow up as fast; and
with them, if Gildas deserve belief, all other vices incident to human corruption. That which he notes especially to be the chief perverting of all
good in the land, and so continued in his days, was the hatred of truth, and
allsuch as durstappear to vindicateand maintain it. Againstthem, as
against the only disturbers, all the malice of the land was bent. Lies and
falsities, and such as could best invent them, were only in request Evil was
embraced for good,wickednesshonouredandesteemedasvirtue.And
this quality their valour had, against a foreign enemy to be ever backward
and heartless ; to civil broils eager and prompt. In matters of government,
and the search of truth, weak and shallow; in falsehood and wicked deeds,
pregnantand industrious. PleasingtoGod, ornotpleasing,
with them
weighedalike ; andtheworse most an endwastheweigher.Allthings
were done contrary to public welfare and safety; nor only by secular men,
for the clergy also, whoseexampleshouldhaveguidedothers,were
as
viciousandcorrupt.Many
of then)besottedwithcontinuafdrunkenness,
or swollen with pride and wilfulness, full of contention, full of envy, indiscreet, incompetent judges to determine what in the practice of life is good
or evil,what lawful or unlawful. Thus fnrnishedwithjudgment,
and
for manners thus qualified both priest and lay, they agree to choose them
and
several kings of their own ; as near as might be, likest themselves;
saith he,
thewords of my authorimport as much.Kingswereanointed,
not of God’s anointing, but such as were cruellest ; and soon after as inconsiderately, without examining the truth, put to death by their anointers,
to set up others more fierce and proud. As for the election of their kings,
(and that they had not all one monarch, appears both in ages past and by
the sequel,) it began, as nigh as may be guessed, either this yeart or the
following, whenthey saw theRomanshadquitedeserted
their claim.
About which time also Pelagianism again prevailing by means of some few,
the British clergy too weak, it seems, at dispute, entreat the second time
German to their assistance ; who coming with Severus, a disciple of Lupus,
that was his former associate, stands not now to argue, for the people
generally continued right ; but inquiring those authors of new disturbance,
adjudges them to banishment. They therefore by consent of all were delivered to German ; who carrying them over with him,f disposed of them
in such place where neither they could infect others, and were themselves
undercure of betterinstruction.ButGermanus
the sameyear died in
Italy ; and the Britons not long after found themselves agun in much perplexity, with no slight rumour that their old troublers the Scots and Picts
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had prepared a strong invasion, purposing to kill all, and dwell themselves
ia the land from end to end. But ere their awning io, as if the instruments
of divine justice had been at strife, which of them first should destroy a
wicked nation, the pestilence, forestalling the sword, left,scarce alive
whom
to bury the dead; and for that time, as one extremity keeps o$T another,
preserved the laad from a worse incumbrance of those barbarous dispossessors, whom the contagion gave not leave now to enter far.* And yet the
Britons, nothing bettered by these heavy judgments, the one threatened,
the other felt, instead of acknowledging the hand
of Heaven, run to the
palace of their king Vortigern with complaints and cries of what they suddenlyfearedfromthe
Pictishinvasion.Vortigern,whoatthattimewas
chief rather than sole king, unless the rest had perhaps left their dominions
to the common enemy, is said by him of Monmouth, to have procured the
death first of Constantine, then of Constance his son, who of a monk was
made king, and by that means to have usurped the crown. But
they who
can remember how Constantine, with his son Constance the monk, the one
made emperor, the other Caesar, perished in France, may discern the simple
is deciphered
fraud of this fable, But Vortigern however coming to reign,
by truer stories a proud unfortunate tyrant, and yet of the people much beloved,becausehisvicessorted
so wellwiththeirs.
For neitherwashe
luxurious, and
skilledinwar, nor wiseincounsel,butcovetous,lustful,
prone to all vice ; wasting the public treasure in gluttony and riot, careless
of the common danger, and through a haughty ignorance unapprehensive
of his own. Nevertheless importuned and awakened at length
by unusual
clamours of the people, he summons a generalcouncil, to providesome
better means than heretofore had been used against these continual annoyances from thenorth.Wherein
by advice of allitwasdetermined,that
theSaxonsbeinvitedintoBritainagainst
theScotsandPicts;whose
breaking in theyeither shortly expected, or alreadyfoundtheyhadnot
strengthenoughtooppose.
TheSaxonswereabarbarousandheathen
nation, famous for nothing else but robberies and cruelties done to all their
neighbows, both by sea and land ; in particular to this island, witness that
militaryforce,which
theRomanemperorsmaintainedherepurposely
against them, under a special commander, whose title, as is found on good
many misrecord,+ was I‘ Count of the Saxon shore in Britain,” and the
chiefs done by their landing here, both alone and with the Picts, as above
hathbeenrelated,witnessasmuch.$Theywereapeoplethoughtby
good writers to be descended of the Sacae, a kind of Scythians ill the north
of Asia, thence called Sacasons, or sons of Sacae, who, with a flood of other
northernnationscameintoEurope,towardthedecliningoftheRoman
empire ; and using piracy from Denmark all along these seas, possessed at
length by intrusion all that coast of Germany,$ and the Netherlands, which
took thence the name of Old Saxony, lying between the Rhine and Elve,
and from thence north as far as Eidora, the river bounding Holsatia, though
not so firmly or so largely, but that their multitude wandered yet uncertain
as thesetheBritonsresolvenowtosendfor,
of habitation. Such guests
and entreat into their houses and possessions, at whose very name heretoforethey trembled afar off. So much do menthrouh
impatiencecount
ever that the heaviest, which they bear at present, an% to remove the evil
which they suffer, care not to pull on a greater ; as if variety and change
In evil also were acceptable. Or whether it be that men in the despair of
better, imagine fondly a kind of refuge from one misery to another.
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The Britbns thereforewithVorti rn, * who was thenaccountedking
over them all, resolve in full counci to send embassadors of their choicest
men with great g&, and, sdth a Saxon writer, in these words desiring
their aid ; L C Worthy Saxons, hearing the fame of your prowess, the distressedBritonsweariedout,
and overpressed by acontinualinvading
enemy, have sent us tobeseechyouraid.Theyhavealand
fertile and
spacious, which to your commands they bid us surrender. Heretofore we
have lived with freedom, underthe obedience and protection of the Roman
empire. Next to them we know none worthier than yourselves : and therefore becomesuppliants toyour valour. Leave us notbelow our prewnt
enemies,and to aught byyou imposed,willinglyweshallsubmit.”
Yet
Ethelwerd writes notthattheypromisedsubjection,butonlyamity
and
league. They thereforewho had chiefruleamong them,t hearingthemselvesentreated by theBritons,tothatwhichgladlytheywould
have
wished to obtain of them by entreating, to the Bntish embassy return this
answer : $ L C Be assured henceforth of the Saxons, as of faithful friends to
the Britons, no less ready to stand by them in their need, than in their best
of fortune.” The embassadors return joyful, and with news as welcome to
theircountry,whosesinisterfate
had nowblindedthemfordestruction.
The Saxons, consulting first theirgods, 5 (for they had answer, thatthe
land whereto they went, they should hold three hundred years,
half that
time conquering, and half quietly possessing,) furnish out three long
galleys,ll or kyules, with a chosen company of warlike youth, under the conduct of two brothers, Hengist and Horsa, descended in the fourth degree
from Woden ; of whom, deified for the fame of his acts, most kings of those
nations derive their pedigree. These, and either mixed with these, or soon
after by themselves,twoother tribes, or neighbouringpeople, Jutes and
Angles, the onefrom Jutland, the other from Anglen by the city of Sleswick, both provinces of Denmark, arrive in the first year of Martian the
Greek emperor, from the birth of Christ four hundred and fifty,8 received
with much good-will of the people first, then of the king, who after some
assurances given and taken, bestows on them the isle of ’l’anet, where they
first landed,hopingtheymightbemadeherebymoreeageragainstthe
Picts, whentheyfoughtas for theirowncountry,andmoreloyal
to the
Britons, fromwhom they had received a place
to dwell in, which before
they wanted. The British Nennius writes, that these brethren were driven
into exile out of Germany, and to Vortigern who reigned in much fear, one
while of the Picts, then of the Romans and Ambrosius, came opportunely
into the haven. ** For it was the custom in Old Saxony, when their numerous offspring overflowed the narrowness of their bounds, to send them out
by lot into new dwellings wherever they found room, either vacant
or to
be forced. tt But whether sought, or unsought, they dwelt not here long
without employment. For the Scots and Picts were now come downtsome
say, as far as Stamford, in Lincolnshire, whom perhaps not imagining to
meet new opposition, the Saxons, though not till after a sharp encounter,
put to flight ;$$ and that more thanOnce ; slaying in fight,@as some Scotch
writers affirm,their king Eugenius the son of Fergus. / 11 Hengist perceiving
the ,island to be rich and fruitful, butherprincesand
other inhabitaRts
given to vicious ease, sends word home, inviting others to a share of his
good S U C C ~ W . Who returning with seventeen ships, weregrown up now
to a sufficlent army, and entertained without suspicion on these terms, that
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“should bear the brunt of war against the Picts, receiving stipend,
place to inhabit.” With these was brought over the daughter
‘anHengist,
hasome
virginwonderous fair, as is reported, Rowen the British call

of

a

her: she by commalldment of herfather, who had invited the king to a
banquet, coming in presence with a bowl of wine to welcome him, and
to
attend on his cup till the feast ended, won so much upon his fancy, though
already wived, as to demand her In marnage upon any conditions. Hengist at first, though it fell out perhaps according to his drift, held off, excusing his meanness; then obscurely intimating a desire and
almost a necessity, by reason of his augmented numbers, to have his narrow bounds
of Tanet enlarged to the circuit of Kent, had it straightby donation ;though
Guorangonus, till then, was king of that place; and so, as it were overcome by the great munificence of Vortigern, gave his daughter. And still
encroaching on the king’s favour, got further leave to call over Octa and
Ebissa, his own and his brother’s son; pretending that they, if the north
were given them, would sit there as a continual defence against the Scots,
* They therefore sailing with forty ships,
while himself guarded the east.
even to the Orcades, and every way curbing the Scots and Picts, possessed
that part of the isle \.;hich is now Northumberland. Notwithstanding this,
they complain that their monthly pay was grown much into arrear ; which
when the Britons found means to satisfy, though alleging withal, that they
towhompromise was made of wages were nothing so manyin number:
quieted with this a while, but still seeking occasion to fall off, they find fault
next,. that their pay is too small for the danger they undergo, threatening
king’sson, perceiving
open war,unless it be augmented. Guortimer, the
his father and the kingdom thus betrayed,
from that time bends his utmost
endeavour to drive them out. They on the
other side making league with
thePictsandScots,andissuingout
of Kent,wastedwithoutresistance
almost the whole land even to the western sea, with such a horrid devastation, that towns and colonies overturned, priests and people slain, temples
and palaces, what with fire and sword, lay altogether heaped in one mixed
ruin. Of all which multitude so great was the sinfulness that brought this
upon them, Gildas adds, that few or none were likely to be other than lewd
andwicked persons. The residueofthese,partovertakeninthemountains were slain ; others subdued with hunger preferred slavery before instant death ; some getting to rocks, hills, and woods, inaccessible, preferred
the fear and danger of any death, before the shame of a secure slavery ;t
many fled over sea into other countries ; some into Holland, where yet remain the ruins of Brittenburgh, an old castle on the sea, to be seen at low
water not far from Leyden, either built, as writers
of their own affirm, or
seized on by those Britons, in their escape from Hengist;$ others into
Armorica, peopled, as some think, with Britons long before, either by gift of
Constantine the Great, or else of Maximus, to those British forces which
h a d served them in foreign wars ;§ to whom those also that miscarried not
with the latter Constantine at Arles, and lastly, these exiles driven out by
Saxons, fled for refuge.
But the ancient chronicles of those provinces attest their coming thither to be then first when they fled the Saxons; and
indeed the name of Britain in France is
not read till after that time. Yet
how a sort of fugitives, who had quitted without stroke their own country,
should so soon win another, appears not!, unless joined tosomeparty of
theirownsettledthere
before. 11 Vortlgern,nothingbetteredbythese
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calamities, grew at last so obdurate as to commit incest with his daughter,
of anambition to thecrown. For which
tempted or temptinghimout
being censured and condemned in a great synod of clerks and laics, partly
for fear of the Saxons, according to the counsel of his peers, he retired into
Wales, and built him there a strong castle in Radnorshire," by the advice
of Ambrosius a youngprophet,whom others callMerlin.Nevertheless
Faustus, who was theson thus incestuously begotten, under the instructions
,of German, or some of his disciples, for German was dead before, proved a
religious man, and lived in devotion by
the river Remnis, in Glamorganshire.+ But the Saxons, though finding it so easy to subdue the isle, with
most of their forces, uncertain for what cause, returned home : whenas the
easiness of their conquest might seem rather likely to have called in more ;
whichmakes more probable thatwhichtheBrltishwrite
of Guortimer.
For he coming to reign,$ instead of his father deposed for incest, is said
to have thrice driven and besieged the Saxons in
the isle of Tanet ; and
when they issuedoutwith powerful snpplies sent from Saxony, to have
fought with them four other battles, whereof three are named ; the first on
of
the river Darwent, the second at Episford, wherein Horsa the brother
Hengist fell, and on the British part Catigern the other son of Vortigern.
The third in a field by Stonar, then called Lapis Tituli, in Tanet, where he
beat them into their ships that bore them home, glad
to have so escaped,
and not venturing to land again for five years after. In the space whereof
Guortimer dying, commanded they should bury him in the port of Stonar ;
persuaded that his bones lying there would be terror enough, to keep the
Saxons from ever landing in that place : they, saith Nennius, neglecting his
command, buried him inLincoln.Butconcerningthese
times, ancientest
annals of theSaxonsrelate in thismanner.
In the years four hundred
and fifty-five, Hengist and Horsa fought against Vortigern, in a place called
Eglesthrip, now Ailsford in Kent, where Horsa lost his life, of whom Horsted, the place of his burial, took name.
After this first battle and the death of his brother, Hengist with his son
Jutes ; who also
Esca took on him kingly title, I( and peopled Kent with
then, or not long after, possessed the Isle of Wight, and part of Hampshire
lying opposite. Two yearsafter7in
a fight at Creganford, or Craford,
Hengistandhissonslew
of theBritons four chiefcommanders,and
as
many thousand men ; the rest in great disorder flying to London with the
total loss of Kent. And eight years*# passing between,
he made new war
on the Britons ; of whom,in a battle at Wippeds-fleot, twelve princes
were slain, and Wipped the Saxon earl, who left his name to that place,
though not sufficient to direct us where it now stands. His lastti encounter was at a place not mentioned, where he gave them such an overthrow,
that flying ingreat fear they left the spoil of alltotheir enemies. And
these perhaps are the four battles, according to Nennius, fought by Guortimer, though by these writers far differently related ;and happening besldev
many other bickerings, in thespace of twenty years, as Malmsbury reckons.
Nevertheless it plainly appears that the Saxons, by whomsoever, were put
to hard shifts, being all this while fought withal in Kent, their own allotted
dwelling, and sometimes on the very edge of the sea, which the word Wippeds-fleot seemstointimate.
But Guortimer now dead,$$ andnone of
courage left to defend the land, Vortigern either by the power of his faction, or by consent of all, reassumes the government : and Hengist thus rid
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of his grand opposer, hearing gladly the restorement

of his old favourer,
retnrns again with great forces; but to Vortigern, whom he well knew how
to handle witbout warring, as to his son-in-law, now that the only author
of dissension between them was removed by death, offers nothing but a11
terms of new league and amity.
T h e king, both for his wife's sake and his own sottishness, consultilg
dso with his peers not unlike himself, readily yields ; and the-place of parweapons.le is agreed on ; to which either side was to repair without
d n g i s t , whose meaning was not peace, but treachery, appointed his men
to be secretly armed, and acquainted them to what intent.
The watchword
was," Nemet eour saxes, that is, draw your daggers ; which they observing,
when the Britons were thoroughly heated with wine (for the treat it seems
mas not without cups) and provoked, as mas plotted, by some a ront, dispatched with those poniards every one his next man, to the number of thrpe
hundred, the chiefof those that could do aught against him, either
in c o t ~ l ~ w l
orin field. Vortigerntheyonlyboundandkeptincustody,until
tie
rante? them for his ransom three provinces, which were called afterward
&sex, Sussex, and Middlesex. Who thus dismissed, retiring again to his
solitary abode inthecountry of Guorthiirniaun, so calledby hisname,
from thence to the castle of his own builfing in North Wales by the river
Tiebi ; and living there obscurely among his wives, Ras at length burnt in
of German,
his tower by fire from Heaven, at the prayer,t as some say,
but that coheres not ; as others, by Ambrosius Aurelian ; of whom, as we
have heard at first, he stood in great fear, and partly for
that cause invited
in the Saxons. Who, whether
by constraint or of their own accord, after
much mischief done, most of them returning back into their own coiintry,
le& a fair opportunity to the Britons of avenging themselves easier on those
who staid behind. Repenting therefore, and with earnest supplication
imploring divine help to prevent their final rooting out, they gather
from all
parts, and under the leading ofAmbrosius Aurelianus, a virtuous and modest
man, the last here of the Roman stock, advancing now onward against the
latevictors,defeattheminamemorablebattle.Commonopinion,but
grounded chieflyon theBritishfables,makesthisAmbrositls
to bea
younger son of that Constantine, whose eldest, as we heard, was Constance
But the
the monk ; who both lost their lives abroad usurping the empire.
express words both of Gildas and Bede assure us, that the parents
of this
Ambrosius having here borne regal dignity, were slain in these Pictish wars
and commotions In the island. And
if the fear of Ambrose induced Vortigern to call in the Saxons, it seems Vortigern usurped
hisright.
I perceive not that Nennius makes any difference between him and Merlin ; for
that child without father, that prophesied to Vortigern, he names not Merlin, but Ambrose ; makes him the son of a Roman consul, but concealed by
his mother, as fearing that the king therefore sought his life : yet the youth
no sooner had confessed his parentage, by Vortigern either in reward of his
predictions, or as his right,bestoweduponhim
all thewest of Britain ;
himself retiring to a solitary life. Whosever son he was, he was the first,$
according to surestauthors,thatledagainsttheSaxons,andoverthrew
them ; but whetber before thistimeor after, none have written. This
is
certain, that in a time when most of the Saxon forces were departed home,
tbe Britons gathered strength : and either against those who were
left remaining, or against fheir whole powers the second time returning, obtained
this victoy. Thus Ambrose as chief monarch of the isle succeeded Vorti-
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gern ;to whose third son Pascentius he peanithi the mk of two regions in
Wales,Buelth’andGuorthigiroiaun.
Inhis days, saith Nennius,’ the
&Eons prevailed not much
: against whom Arthur, M being then chief
general for the British king, made great war, butmore renowned in songs
and romances, than in true stories. . And the sequel itself dedases as much.
For in the year four hundred and seventy-seven,+
Ella, the Saxon, with
his,three sons, Cymen, Pleting, and Cissa, at a place in Sussex called cymenshore, arrive In three ships, kill many of the Britons, chasirbg them that
remainedintothewood
AndreasLeage.Anotherbattlewas
fought$ at
Mercreds-Burnarnsted, wherein Ella had by far the victory ; but Huntingdon makes it so doubtful,§ that the Saxons were constrained to send home
forsupplies.Fouryears
after diedHengist,l(the
first Saxonking of
Kent ; noted to have attained that dignity by craft, as much as valor, and
giving scope to his own cruel nature, rather than proceeding by mildness
or civility.HissonOeric,surnamedOisc,
of whomtheKentishkings
werecalledOiscings,succeededhim,andsatecontentwithhisfather’s
winning, more desirous to settle and defend, than
to enlarge his b o w d s :
be reigned twenty-four years, By
this time Ella and his son Cissa besieging Andredchester,li supposed now to
be Newenden in Kent, take it
by
force, and all within it put to the sword.
‘rhus Ella, three years after the death of Hengist, began his kingdom of
the South-Saxons ;** peopling it with new inhabitants,
fromthecountry
which was then Old Saxony, at this day Holstein in Denmark, and had beon
sides at his command all those provinces, which the Saxons had won
thisside Humber.tt Animatedwiththesegoodsuccesses,
as if Britain
were become now the
fieldof fortune, Kerdic another Saxon prince, the
tenth by lineage from Woden,$$ an old and practised soldier, who In many
prosperous conflicts against the enemy in those parts had nursed up a spirit
too big to live at home with equals, coming to a certaln place, which from
thence took the name
of Kerdic-shore,§§ with five ships, and Kenric his
son, the very same day overthrew the Britons that opposed
him ; and so
effectually,thatsmallerskirmishesafterthatdayweresufficient
to drive
them still further off, leaving him a large territory. After him Porta another
Saxon,ll)) with his two sons Bida and Megla, in two ships arrive at Portsmouth thence called, and at their landing slew a young British nobleman,
withmanyotherswhounadvisedly
set upon them.lTll The Britonsto recover what they had lost, draw together all their forces, led by Natanleod,
or Nazaleod,acertainkinginBritain,andthegreatest,saithone
; but
withhimfivethousandofhismenKerdicputstoroutandslays.From
whence the place in Hantshire, as far as Kerdicsford, now Chardford, was
called of old Nazaleod. Who this king should he, hath bred
much question ; some think it to be the British nameof Ambrose ; others to be the right
name of his brother, mho for the terror of his eagerness in fight, became
more known by the surname of Uther, which in the Welsh tongue signifies
Dreadful. And if ever such a king in Britain there was as Uthef Pendragon, for SO also theMoninouthbooksurnames
him, this in all Ilkellhood
must be he. Kerdic by so great a blow given to the Britons .hadmnde
large room about him ; no% only for the men he brought with hlm, but for
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sttcbalao of his. friends, as he desired to make great ; for which cause, and
withal the more to strengthen himself, his two nephews Stuff and W i t h g ~ ,
in three vessels bring him new levies to L(erdils-shore.* Who, that they
might not come slugglishly to posses what others had won for them, eitber
by. their own seeking, or by appointment, are set in a place where they
could not but at their first coming give proof of themselves upon the enemy
;
and so well they did it, that the Britons after a hard encounter left thpm
masters of the field.+ About the same time, Ella, thefirst South-Saxon hog
died ; whom Cissa, his youngest son, succeeded; the other tWQ failing before him.
Nor can it be much more or less than about this time, for it was before
the West-Saxon kingdom, that ziffa, the eighth from Woden, made himself
king of the East-Angles ;$ who bytheirname testify the country above
melltioned ; from whence they came in such multitudes, that their native
soil is said to have remained in the days of Beda uninhabited.$ Huntingdan defers the time of their coming in to the ninth year of Kerdic’s reign-:
fur, saith he,\\ at first many of them strove for principality, seizing every
one hisprovince, and for somewhile so continued,makingpettywars
among.themselves ; till in .the end Uffa,T[ of whom those kings were called
Uffings, overtopped them allin the year five hundred and seventy-one ; then
Titilus his son,** the father of Redwald, who became potent.
And not much after the East-Angles, began also the East-Saxons to erect
a kingdom under Sleda, the tenth from Woden. But Huntingdon, as before, will have it later by eleven years, and Erchenwin to be the first king.
Kerdic the same in power, though not so fond of title, forbore the name
twenty-four years after his arrival ; but then founded so firmly the kingdop
of West-Saxons,tt that it subjected all the rest at length, and became the
solemonarchy of England. The same year he had a victory against the
Britons at Kerdic’s ford, by the river Aven : and after eight years,$$ another
great fightatKerdic’s
leage,butwhichwonthe
dayisnot
by any set
is of certaintywithcirdown.Hithertohavebeencollectedwhatthere
cumstance of timeandplacetobe
foundregistered,andnomorethan
barely registered, in annals of best note ; without describing after Huntingdon the manner of those battles and encounters, which they who compare,
any current
and can judge of books, may be confident he never found in
author,whomhehadto
follow. Butthisdiseasehathbeenincident
to
many more historians : and the age whereof we now write hath had the ill
hap, more than any since the first fabulous times, to be surcharged with all
the idle fancies of posterity. Yet that
we may not rely altogether on Saxon
relaters, Gildas, in antiquity far before these,.and every way more credible,
speaks of these wars in such a manner, though nothing conieited
of the
British valour, as declares the Saxons in his time and before to have been
foiled not seldomer than the Britons. For besides that first victory of Ambrose, and the interchangeable success long after, he tells that the last overthrow, which they received at Badon-hill, was not &he least; which they
intheiroldestannalsmentionnotat
all, Andbecause thetime of thisbattle,.by any who could do no more than .guess, is not set down, or any foundatum given from whence to draw a solld compute, it cannot be much wide
to insert it in this place. For such authors as we have to follow give the
conduct and.pmise of this exploit to Arthur ; and that this was the last of
twelve great battles which he fought victoriously against the Saxons.
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%e several places written by Nennius in theirWelsh names" were many
so here omitted. But who Arthur was,
hundred years ago unknown, and
a d whether ever any such reigned in Britain, hath been doubted heretofore, and may again with good reason. For the monk of Malmsbury, and
ohen, whose credit hath swayed most of the learneder sort, we may well
perceive to have known nomore of this Arthur five hundred years past, nor
of his doings, than we, now living ; and what they had to say, transcribed
out of Nennius, a very trivial writer yet extant, which hath already been
related ; or out of a British book, the same which heof Monmouth set forth,
utterlyunknown to the world, till morethan six hundred years after the
days of Arthur, of whom (as Sigebert in his chronicle confesses) all other
histories were silent, both foreign and domestic, except only that fabulous
book. Others of later time have sought to assert him by old legends and
cathedral regests. But he who can accept of legends for good story, may
two
quickly swell avolumewithtrash,andhadneedbefurnishedwith
onlynecessaries,leisureand
belief;whetherit be the writer, or he that
shall read. As to Arthur, no less is in doubt who was his father ; for if it
be true, as Nennius or his notist avers, that Arthur was called Mab-Uther,
that is to say, a cruel son, for the fierceness that lnen saw in him of a child,
and the intent of his name Arturus imports as much, it might well be that
some in after-ages, who sought to turn him into a fable, wrested
the word
so feigned him the son of Uther; since we
Uther into a proper name, and
read not in any certain story, that ever such person lived till Geoffrey of
Monmouth set him off with the surname of Pendragon. And as we doubted
of his parentage, so may we also of his puissance ; for whether that victory
at Badon-hill were his or no, is uncertain ; Gildas not naming him, as he
did Ambrose in the former. Next, if it be true asCaradocrelates,$that
Melvas, king of that country which is now Somerset, kept from him Gueniver his wife a whole year in the town of Glaston, and restored her at the
entreaty of Gildas, rather than for any enforcement that Arthur with all his
chivalry could make against a small town defended only by a moory situation; had either his knowledge in war, or the force he had to make, been
answerable to the fame they bear, that petty king had neither dared such
affront, nor he been so long, and at last without effect, in revenging it.Considering lastly howthe Saxons gained upon himeverywhereallthe
time of his supposed reign, which began, as some write,$ in the tenth year
of Kerdic, who wrung from him by long war the counties of Somerset and
nor circumstanceinstory,
Hampshire ; there willremainneitherplace
which may administer any likelihood of those great acts, that are ascribed
in Arthur'sbehalf,§thatthe
to him; 'This only is allegedbyNennius
Saxoos,thoughvanquishednever so oft, grew still more numerous upon
himby continual supplies out of Germany. Andthetruthis, that valor
m y be overtoiled, and overcome at last with endless overcoming.
But as for this battle of mount Badon, where the Saxons were hemmed
in, or besieged, whether by Arthur won, or \*hensoever, it seems indeed to
have givena most undoubted and importantblow to the Saxons, and to
have stoppedtheirproceedings
for a good while after. Gildashimself
witnessing, that the Britons, having thus compelled them to sit down with
peace, fell thereupon to civil discord'among themselves. Whichwords
may seem to let in some light toward the searching out when this battle
was fought. And we shall find notime sincethe first Saxonwar, from
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whence a longer peace enwed, than b m the fight at &die’s Leage,. in
tbe year five.hundred and twenty seven, .which.all the chrosicles meratio&,

without victory to Kerdic ; and give us argument from the custom they
have of magnifying their own deeds upon all occasions, to presume here
his ill speeding. A d if we look stillonward,even to the forty-fourth
p a r after, wherein Gildas wrote, if his obscure utterance be understood,
we shallmeetwithevery
little war between the Britonsand Saxons.’
This only remains difficult, that the victory first won by Aabrose was not
so long before this at Badon siege, but that the same men living might be
eyewitnesses of both; and bythisratehardlycanthe
latter be thought
won by Arthur, unless we reckon him a grown youth at least in the days
of Ambme, and much more than a youth,
if Malmsbury be heard, who
affirms all the exploits of Ambrose to have been done chiefly by Arthwr as
his general, which will add much unbelief to the common assertion of his
reigning after Ambrose and Uther, especially the fight of Badon being the
last of histwelvebattles.Buttoprove
by thatwhichfollows,that
the
fight at Kerdic’s Leage, though it direr in name from that of Badon, may
be thought the same by all effects; Kerdic three years after,+ not proceeding onward, as his manner was, on the continent, turns back his forces on
the Isle of Wight; which, with the slaying of a few only in Withgarburgh,
he soon masters;and notlongsurviving, left it to hisnephews by the
mother’s side, Stuff and Withgar :$ the rest of what he had subdued, Kenric
his son held ; and reigned twenty-six years, in whose tenth year5 Withgar
was buriedinthetown
of thatislandwhichborehisname.Notwithstanding all these unlikelihoods of Arthur’s reign and great achievements,
inanarrationcrept
in I know not how among the laws
of Edward the
Confessor, Arthur, the Bmous king of Britons is said not only to have expelledhence theSaracens,whowerenotthenknowninEurope,butto
have conquered Friesland, and all the north-east isles as far as Russia, to
havemadeLaplandthe
easternbound of hisempire, andNorwaythe
chamber of Britair~.When shouldthis be done? From theSaxons, till
after twelve .battles, he had no rest at home ; after those, the Britons, contented with the quiet the had
from their Saxon enemies, were so far from
seeking conquests a b r o a l that by report of Gildas above cited, they fell to
civilwarsathome.SurelyArthurmuchbetterhadmadewarinold
Saxony, to repress their flowing hither, than to have won kingdoms as far
as Russia,scarceableheretodefendhisown.Buchanan
our neighbour
Itistorian reprehends him of Monmouth, and others, for fabling in the deeds
as of better credit, shows
of Arthur; yet what he writes thereof himself,
not whence he had but from those fables; which he seems content to b e
lieve in part, on condition that the Scots and Picts may be thought to h v e
assisted ,Arthur in all his wars and achievements ; whereof appears as little
But
ground by credible story, as of that which he most counts fabulous.
not further ta contest about such uncertainties.
In the year five hundred and forty-seven,/] Ida the Saxon, sprung
also
,from Woden in the tenth degree, began the kingdom of Bernicia in Northumberlaand builtthetownBebenburgh,whichwasafterwalled
; and
Lad twelve wns, half by wives and half by concubines. Hengist, by leave
of Vortigern, we mayremember, had sentOctaveandEbissa,
to seek
them seats in the north, and there, by warring on the Picts, to secure the
muthern parts. Which they so prudently effected, that what by force and
;,
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far proceeding, they well quietid tho= cairntries ; and theugh 80 fk diah n t from 'Keat, llor without power in tbeirbands, p
t kept thernselvee ai@sp
8 hundred and eighty years within moderation; m d , w mferiar g o v m m ,
they aad their offspring gaveobe&eaoe to the kin of Kent, aa to the elder
family. Tillatlength followia theexample o that .age, w h n no less
&an kingdoms were the priie o every fartunate commander, they thought
it but reason, as well as othersoftheirnation,toassume
royalty. Of
whom Ida was thefirst: a man in the prime of his years, and of parentage
as we 11:ard ; but how he came to wear the crown, aspiring
or by five
choice, IS not s a d . Certain enough it is, that his virtues made him .not
legs noble than his birth in war undaunted and unfoiled, in peace tempering the awe of magistracy with a natural mildness,he reigned about twelve
years.
Inthe-meanwhileKenric
in afight atSearesbiri ,t now Sdiibury,
killed and put to flight many of the Britons; and the ourth year after at
son, put them
Beranvirig,$ now Banbury, as some think, with Keaulin his
in theWestagainto flight. Keaulin shortly after succeededhisfather
Saxons. And Alla, descended also of Woden, but of another line, set up
a second kingdom in Deira, the south part of Northumberland,$ and held
it thirty years; while Adda, the son of Ida, and five more after him, reigned
without other memory in Bernicia: and in Kent, Ethelbert the next year
began.11 ButEscathe son of Hengisthad left Otha,andheEmericto
ruleafter him; bothwhich,withoutaddingtotheirboundskeptwhat
they had in peace fifty-threeyears.
ButEthelbertinlength
ofreign
equalled both his progenitors, and as Beda counts, three years exceeded.
Young at his first entrance,T and unexperienced, he was the first raiser of
civil war among the Saxons ; claiming from the priority of time wherein
Hengist took possession here, a kind of right over the later kingdoms ; and
thereupon was troublesome to their confines : but by them twice defeated,
he whobut now thought to seem dreadful, became almost contemptible
For Keaulin and Cutha his son, pursuing him into his ownterritory,** slew
there inbattle,atWibbandun,two
of his earls,Oslac and Cneban. By
this means the Britons, but chiefly by this victory at Badon, for the space
of forty-four years, ending in five hundred and seventy-one, received.,no
great annoyance from the Saxons : but the peace they enjoyed, by ill usmg
it, proved more destwchve to them than war. For being raised on a sudden by two such eminent successes, fm the lowest condition of thraldom,
,they whose eyes had beheld both those deliverances, that by Ambrose and
this at Badon, were taught by the experience of either fortune, both khgs,
magistrates, priests, and private men, .to live orderly.
But when. the next age,tt unacquainted with past evils, and
only sensible of their present ease and quiet, succeeded, strait followed the apparent
subversion of all truth, and.justice, in the minds of most men : scarce the
leastforestep or impression of goodness left remaining through all ranks
.and degrees in the land; except
in some so very few, as to be. hardly
.risible in a general corruption: which grew in short space not only m~ni.fes?, but odious to all t b neigbbourin nations.,.And first their kin
I4mOIIgst them also the 60RS;Of p&&ren
of A d r o s e , w e nfoulfy egenerated to ail tyranny and; &US
life d e r e 6 f .to ,hear some. Ija&ulare
ant of Gildas, wili ndt &eirrPpertinw., They avenge, saith h0, 4 they
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protest, not the innocent, but the guilty; they swear oft, but perjure ; they
war, bat civil and unjust war. They punishrigorously them that
rob,by the high-way; but those grand robbers, that sit with them
a: table,
they honour and reward. They give alms brgely, but in the face
of their
a l m s d e e l , pile up wickedness to a fir higher heap. They sit in the seal
of judgment, hut go seldom by the rule of right; neglecting and proudly
overlooking the modest and
harmless, but countenancing the audacious,
though guilty of abominable crimes; they stuff their prisons, but with men
committed rather by circumvention than by any just cause.
Nothing better were the clergy, but at the same pass,
or rather worse
than when the Saxons came first in ; unlearned, unapprehensive, yet impudent; subtle prowlers, pastors in name, but indeed wolves ; intent upon
all occasions, not to feed the flock, but to pamper and well-line themselves:
not called, but seizing on the ministry as a trade, not as a spiritual charge;
teaching the people not by sound doctrine, but by eril example ; usurpmg
the chair of Peter, but through the blindness
of their own worldly lusts,
they stumble upon the seat of Judas ; deadly haters of truth, brdachers of
lies ; looking on the poor Christian with eyes
of pride and contempt ; but
of
fawning on thewickedestrichmenwithoutshame:greatpromoters
other men’s alms, with their set exhortations ; but themselves contributing
erer least: slightly touchingthemanyvices
of theage,butpreaching
; seeking afterprewithout end their own grievanees, as done to Christ
ferments and degreesin the church, more than after heaven ; and so gained,
madeittheir whole studyhow to keep themby any tyranny.Yet
lest
they should be thought things of no use in their eminent places, they have
;
their niceties and trivial points to keep in awe the superstitious multitude
but in true saving knowledge leave them still as gross and stupid as themselves ; bunglers at the Scripture, nay, forbidding and silencing them that
know; butinworldlymatters,practised
andcunningshifters;
in that
onlyartand simonygreatclerks
and masters, bearingtheirheadshigh,
but their thoughts abject and
low. He taxes themalso as gluttonous, incontinent,anddailydrunkards.Andwhatshouldstthouexpect
from
these, poor laity, so he goes on, these beasts, all belly? Shall these amend
thee,whoarethemselveslaboriousinevildoings?Shallthouseewith
theireyes,whoseerightforwardnothingbut
gain? Leave themrather,
asbidsourSaviour,
lest ye fall bothblindfold intothesameperdition.
Are all thus? Perhaps not all, or not so grossly. But what availed it Eli
to be himself blameless, while he connived at others that were abominable?
Who of themhathbeenenvied
for his better life? Who
of themhath
hated to consort with these, or withstood their entering the ministry or endeavoured zealouslytheir casting o a t ? Yetsome of theseperhaps by
others are legended for great saints.
This was the state of government, this of religion among the Britons, in
that long calm of peace, which the fight at Badon-hill had brought forth.
Whereby it came to pass, that so fair a victory came to nothing. Towns
andcitieswerenotreinhabited,but
layruined andwaste;norwasit
long ere domestic war breaking out wasted them
more. For Britain,” as
at other times, had thep
also several kings: five of whom Gildas, living
then in Arrnorica at a safe distance, boldly reproves by name: first, Constantine, (fabled the son of Cador, duke of Cornwall, Arthur’s half, by the
mother’s side,) who then reigned in Cornwall and Devon, a tyrannical and
bloodyking,pollutedalsowithmanyadulteries:hegotintohispower
P&ord p. 444.
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two young princes of the blood royd, uncedain whet>er before him in
right, or otherwise suspected: and aRer solemn oath glven of their d e t y
theyearthatGildaswrote,slewthemwiththeir
t w o governorsinthe
church, and in their mother’s arms, through the abbot’s cope which he had
thrown over them, thmking by the reverence of his vesture to have withheld the murderer.
These are commonly supposed to be the sons of Mor&ed,Arthur’snephew,said
to havererolted fromhisuncle,
@in
him
in a battle his death’s woulld, and by him after to have been slarn. fbhich
things, mere they true, would much diminish the blame of cruelty in Constantine, revengmg Arthur on the sons of so false a Mordred.
I n another part, but not expressed where, Aurelius Conanus was
king:
himhechargesalsowithadulteries,
and parricide ; cruelties worse than
civil war
the former; to be a hater of his country’s peace, thirsting after
not veryprosperous,for
Gildas
and prey. His condition,itseems,was
wishes him, being now left alone, like a tree withering in the midst of a
barren field, to remember the vanity and arrogance of his father, and elder
brethren, who came all to-untimely death in their youth.
The third reigning in Demetia, or South Wales, was Vortipor, the son
of a good father;
he was, when Gildas wrote, grown old, not in years only, but in adulteries;
andingoverning,full of falsehood and cruel actions. I n hislatterdays,
putting away his wife, who died in divorce, he became, if we mistake not
Gildas, incestuous with his daughter.
The fourth was Cuneglas, imbrued
in civil war; he also had divorced his wife, and taken her sister, who had
vowed widowhood : he was a great enemy to the clergy, high-minded, and
trusting to his wealth. The last, but greatest of all in power, was Maglocune, and greatest also in wickedness : he had driven out, or slain, many
other kings, or tyrants, and was called the Island Dragon, perhaps having
hisseatinAnglesey ; aprofuse giver, a greatwarrior, and of agoodly
stature. While he was yet young, he overthrew his
uncle,thoughin the
head. of a complete army, and took from him the kingdom : then touched
withremorse of his doings, not without deliberation,
took uponhim the
profession of a monk; but soon forsook his vow, and his wife also; which
for that vow he had left, making love to the wife of his brother’s son then
first that
living. W h o not refusing the offer, if shewerenotrather.the
to dispatch her own husband, and the former
enticed, found means both
wife of Maglocune, to make her marriage with him the more unquestionable.
Neither did he this for want of better instructions, having had the learnedest
and wisestman,reputed of all Britain,theinstituter of hisyouth. Thus
much, the utmost that can be learnt by truer story, of what past among the
Britons from the time of their useless victory at Badon, to the time that
Gildas wrote, that is to say, as may be guessed, from 527 to 571, is here
set down altogether ; not to be reduced under an certaint of years.
But now theSaxons, who for the most part
a1 this wh’e had been still,
unlessamongthemselves,beganafresh
to assault them,and erelong to
drivethem out ofallwhich
theymaintainedonthissideWales.
For
Cuthulf, the brother of Keaulin,” by a victory obtained at Bedanford, now.
Bedford, took from them four good .towns, Liganburgh, Eglesburgh, Ben-.
eington now Benson in Oxfordshire, and Ignesham; but outlived Qot many
months his good success.
And after.six years mOre,f Keaolin, and Cuthin Gloucestershire,
win his son, gave them great overthrow at Deorrham
; and three
slew three of their kings, Cornail, Condidan, and Farinmade
of their chief cities, Gloucester, Cirencester, and Badencester. The Britons
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aatwithstonding,after some ce of time,* jud@ngto have outgrown their
lociras, her to a bead ati~eneouhkrKea*,
with Cuthahissonat
g
e ; whom valiantly fighting, they slew
among the thickest, and,
Fethan a
as is said, forced the Saxons to
But Keaulin, reinforcing the fight,
put them to a main rout; and follmiag his. advantage, bok many towns,
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retire.+

a d returnedladen with richbooty.
The last of t k Saxons, who raised their OW^ achievements to a E&darcfi ,was Cridq much about this time,.first founder of the Mercian kiagdom,{draaing also his pedigree from Woden. Of whom all to write the
several genealogies,. though it might be done without long search, were in
my opinlon to encumber the story with a sort of barbarous names, to Ktth
purpose. This ma suffice,§ that of Woden'sthreesons,
from the-eldest
w e d Hengist, an his succession ; from the second, the kings of Mercia;
from the third, all that reigned in West Saxony, and most of the Northurnbeti, of whom Alla was one, thet first king of Deira; which, after his
BerniCia,ll
death, the race of Ida seized, and made it one kingdom with
usurping the childhood of Edwin, Alla's son ; whom Ethelric, the son.of
Ida, expelled. Notwithstanding others write of him, that
from II poor life,
and beyond hope in his old age, coming to the crown, he could hardly, by
the access of a kingdom, have overcome his former obscurity, had not the
fame of his son preserved him. Once more the Eritons,ll ere they quitted
all on this side the mountains, forgot not to show some manhood ; for meeting Keaulin at Woden's-beorth, that is to say, at Woden's mount in Wiltshlre ;*" whether it were by their own forces, or assisted by the Angles,
whose hatred Keaulin had incurred, they ruined the whole army, and chased
him out of his kingdom; from whence flying, hediedthenextyearin
poverty, who a little before was the most potent, and indeed sole
k h g of
all the Saxons on thissidetheHumber.
But who was chief amongthe
Britons in this exploit had been worth remembering, whether it were Maglocune, of: whose prowess hath been spoken,or Teudric king of Glamorgan,
whom the regest of Landaff recounts to have been always victorious in
fight ; to have reigned about this time, and at length to have exchanged his
crown for ah hermitage ;till in the aid of his son Mouric, whom the Saxons
had reduced to extremes, taking arms again, he defeated them at Tinterne
by the river Wye ;but himself received a mortal wound.tt The same year
with Keaulin, whom Keola the son
of Cuthulf, Keaulin's brother, succeeded,
Crida also the Mercian king deceased, in whose room Wibba succeeded ;
and in Northumberland, Ethelfrid, in the room of Ethelric, reigning twentyfour years. Thus omitting fables, we have the view of what with reason
can be reliedonfortruth,doneinBritainsincetheRomansforsook
it.
Wherein we haveheardthemanymiseriesanddesolationsbrought
by
divine hand on. a perverse nation ; driven, when nothing else would reform
them, out of a fair country,intoamountainousandbarrencorner,by
strangersand pagans. So much more tolerableintheeye
of heaven is
iddelity professed, than Christian faith and religion dishonoured by
unchristianworks.Yetthey
also at lengthrenouncedtheirheathenism-;
which how it came to pass, will be the matter next related.
J
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THE FOURTH WOK.
THESaxons grown up now to Seven -&solute kingdoms, and the latest
of^ them established by Suecessiun, tinding -their power arrive well nigh st
the utmost of what was to be gained up?n the Britons, a d as little fearing
to be displanted by them, had time now to survey at- leisure obe another’s
greatness. Which quickly ,bred among them either envy or mutual jedausies ; till the west kingdom at length grown overpowerful, put an end to
all therest.”Meanwbile,
aboveothers,Ethelbert of Kent, who by this
time had well ripened his young ambition, with more ability
of years and
experience in war, what before he attempted to his
loss, now successftdly
attains : and by degrees brought all the other menarchies between Kent and
To whichdesignthekingdom
of WestHumber to be athisdevotion.
Saxons, being the firmest
of them all, at that time sore shaken by their
overthrow atWoden’s-beorth,andthedeath
of Keaulin,gavehim,
no
doubt, a main advantage.; the rest yielded not subjection, but as he earned
it bycontinualvictories.+And
to winhimthemoreregard
abroad,he
marries Bertha the French king’s daughter, though a Christian, and with
this condition, to have the free exercise of her faith, under the care and instruction of Letardus, a bishop, sent
by her parents along with
her; the
kingnotwithstandidgand his peopleretainingtheiroldreligion.
Bedat
out of Gildas lays it sadly to the Britons’ charge, that they never would
vouchsafe their Saxon neighbaurs the means of conversion ; but how far to
blame they were,$ and what hope there was of converting in the midst of
so muc.h hostility, at least falsehood, from their first arrival, is not now easy
to determine. 11 Howbeit not long after they had the Christian faith preached
to them by anationmoreremote,and(asreportwent,accountedoldin
Beda’s time) upon this occasion.
The Northumbrians had a custom at that time, and many hundred years
af’ter not abolished, to sell their children for a small value into any foreign
land. Of which number two comely youths were brought to Rome, whose
fair and honestcountenancesinvitedGregory,archdeacon
of thatcity,
among others that beheld them, pitying their condition, to demand whence
they were ; it was answered by some who stood by, that they were
An li
to Alla king of Northumberland ; and
of the province Deira, subjects
religion, pagans. Which last Gregory deploring, framed on a sudden this
allusion to the three names he heard ; that the Angli so like to an els should
be snatched 6 de ira,’ that is from the wrath of God, to singhalle ujah : and
forthwith obtaining license, of Benedict the pope, had come and preached
here among them, had not the Roman people, whose love endured not the
absence of so vigilant a pastor over them, recalled him tlrenon his journey,
For a while after,ll succeeding in
though but deferred his pious intention.
thepapalseat,andnow
in hisfourthyear,admonished,saithBeda,
by
divine instinct, he sent Augustin, whom he had desigeed for bishop of the
English nation, and: other zealous monks with him, to preach to them t h
gospel. Who beingnow on theirway,discouragedbysomereports,
or
theirown c a m d fear, sentbackAustm, in thename of all, to beseech
Gregory they might return home, and not pent
be a journeyso full.of hazard,
to a fierce and infidel nation, whose tongue they understood
n o t Gregory
with pious and apostolic persuasions exhorts them not to shrink back from
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gbod a work, but che’erfully to go on in the strength of divine assistance.
‘Fbe letter itself, yet extant among our writera of ecclesiastic story, I omit
here, as not professing to relate of‘those matters more than whatmixes aptly
with civil affairs. Tbe abbot Austin,-for so he was ordained over the rest,
re-eneoumged by the exhortations of Gregory, and his fellows by the letter
which he brought them, came safe to the isle of Tanet,*‘io number about
forty, besides some of the French nation, whom they took along as interpreters.
Ethelbert the king, to whom Austin at his landin had sent a new and
wondrous message, that-he came from Rome to profFer heaven and eternal
happiness in the knowledgeof another.God than the Saxons knew, appoints
them to remainwhere theyhadlanded,andnecessaries
to beprovided
them, consulting in the mean time what was to be done. And after certain
days coming into the island, chose
a place to meet them under the open
sky, possessed with an old persuasion, that all spells, if they should use any
to deceive him, so it were not within doors, would be unavailable.
They o n the .other side called to his presence, advancing for their standard a silver cross, and the painied image of our Saviour, came slowly forward singing their solemn litanies: which wrought in
Ethelbert more suspicion perhaps that they used enchantments ; till sitting down as the king
to him, and all in that assembly, the tiwilled them, they there preached
dings of salvation. Whomhavingheardattentively,thekingthus
answered : “Fair indeed and ample are the promiseswhich ye bring, and
such things as have the appearance in them
of muchgood ; yet such as
beingnewanduncertain,
I cannoteasilyassent to, quittingthereligion
which from my ancestors, with all the English nation, so many years I have
retained. Nevertheless because ye are strangers, and have endured
so long
a journey, to impart us the knowledge of things, which I persuade me you
believe to be the truest and the best, yemaybe sure, we shall not recommay friendpense you with any molestation, but shall provide rather how we
liest entertain ye ; nor do we forbid whom ye can by preaching gain to your
belief.” AndaccordinglytheirresidenceheallottedtheminDoroverne
or Canterburyhischiefcity,andmadeprovisionfortheirmaintenance,
withfree leave to preachtheirdoctrinewheretheypleased.
By which,
and by the example of their holy life, spent in prayer, fasting, and continual
labour in the conversion of souls, they won marly; on whose bounty and
the king’s, receiving only what was necessary, they subsisted.
There stood without the city on the east side, an ancient church built in
in which
honour of St. Martin,whileyettheRomansremainedhere:
Bertha the queen went out usually to pray: here they also begant first to
preach,baptize,andopenly
to exercisedivine worship. Butwhenthe
king himself, convinced by their good life and miracles, became Christian,
and was baptized, which came to pass in the very first year of their arrival,
then multitudes daily, conforming to their ,prince, thought it honour to be
reckoned among those of his faith. To whom Ethelbert indeed principally
For so he had been taught by
showed his favour, but compelled none.$
them who were both the instructors and the authors of his faith, that Christianreligion ought to be voluntary, not compelled. About this time Kelwulf the son qf Cutba, Keaulin’s brother, reigned over the West Saxons, §
aker his brother IIeola or Kelric, and. bad continual war either with EngJish, Welsh, Picts, or Scots;(( But Austin, whom with his fellowq. Ethel’BO
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beit had mow endowed with a better place for their abode in the cit and
other possessionsaeeessary to livelihood, c&ag into France, was p &e
archbishop of Arles, at the appointment of pop6 Gre ory, ordained archbi&p of the English ; and returning, sent to Rome i au m c e and, Peter,
two of his wociates, to acquaint the pope of his good succem in England,
and to be resolved .of certain theological, or rather
Levitical questious:
with answers to whlch, not proper in this place, Gregory sends also to the
reat work of converting, that went on so happily, a supply of labourers,
they
bellitils,Justus,Paulinus,
Rufinibn,andmany
othefijwhowhat
were, inay be guessed by the stuff which they brought with them, vecse.ls
and vestments for the altar, copes, reliques, and for the .archbishop Austm
grown,
apall to say mass i h ; tosucharanksuperstitionthatagewas
though some of them yet retaining an emulation of apostolic zeal. Lastly,
to Ethdbert theybroughtaletterwithmanypresents.Austin,thus
exalted to archiepiscopal authority, recovered from the ruins and other profane
uses a Christian church in Canterbury, built of old by the Romans, which
he dedicated by the name of Christ's church, and joining to it built a seat
for himself and his successors ; a monastery also near the city eastward,
where Ethelbert at his motion built St. Peter's, and enriched it with great
endowments, to be a place of burial for the archbisbops and kings of Kent:
so quickly they stepped up info fellowship of pomp with kings.
While t h a Ethelbert * and his people had their minds intent, Ethelfrid
the Northumbria-n king was not less busied in far differentaffairs: for being
altogether warlike, and covetous of fame, he more wasted the Britons than
anySaxonkingbefore him; winning from themlarge territories, which
either he madetributary, or plantedwithhis
own subjects. Whence t
Edan king of those Scots that dwelt in Britain, jealous
of his successes,
came against him with a mighty army, to a place called- Degsastan ; but in
the fight losing most of his men, himself with a few escaped ; only Theobald the king's-brother, and the whole wing which he commanded, unforfrom that
tunatelycut off, madethevictory to Ethelfridlessentire.Yet
time no king of Scots in hostile manner durst pass into Britain
for a hundred and more years after : and what some peare before Keiwulf the West
Saxon is annalled to have done against the Scots and Picts, passing through
the land of Ethelfrid a king so potent, unless in his aid and alliance, is not
likely. Buchanan writes as if Ethelfrid, assisled by Keaulin whom he mi?
titles king of East Saxons, had before this time a battle with Aidan, wherein
Cutha, Keaulin'sson,wasslain.ButCutha,asisabovewritten
fFOm
better authority, was slain in fight against the Welsh twenty years
befoye.
,The number $ of Christians began now to increase so fast, that A~~gustln,
ordainingbishopsunderhim,two
of hisassistants,MellitusandJustus,
sent them out both to the work of their ministry. And Mellitus by preaching convertedthe East Saxons, over whom Sebert the son of Sleda,by
permission of Ethelbert, being born ofhis sister Ricula, then reigned. Who=
conversion Ethelbert to gratulate, built them the great church of St. Pad
in London io be their bishop's cathedral; as
Justus also had his built at
Rochester, and both gifted by the same king with fair possessions,.
HithertoAustinlabouredwellamonginfidels,bntnot.with
llke C O ~ mendation soon after among Christians. For by means of Ethelbert summoning the Britain bishopsto a.place on the edge of Worcestenhire, called
fiom thaf time Augustin's oak, he requires them to conform with him in the
same day of celebrating Easter,and many other points wherein theydiffered
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h a the rites d Rbaie.: which when they refused to do, not prevailing by
*Ute,
he a peals to a miracle, restoring to sight a blind nrgn whom the
BRtons cool not cure. At this something boved, though not minded to
recede h their own opinions without further consultation, they request a
second meeting ; to which came seven Britain
bishops,. with many other
ksmed men; eapecially from the famous monastery of Bangor, in which
were said to be so many monks, living all by their own labour, that being
dividedunder e v e n rectors,nonehad
fewer than threehundred.One
man there was who staid behind, a hermit
by the life he led, who by his
wisdomeffectedmore than all therestwhowent:beingdemanded,foi
they held him as an oracle, how they might know Austin to be a man from
God, that,they might follow him, he answered, that ifthey found him meek
and humble, they should be taught by him, for
it was likeliest to be the
yoke of Christ, both what he bore himself, and would hare them bear; but
If he bore himself proudly, that they should not regard him, for hewas then
certainly not of God.
They took his advice, and hasted to
the place of meeting. Whom Austin, being already there before them, neither arose to meet, nor received in
any brotherly sort, but sat all the while pontifically in his chair. Whereat
the Britons, as they were counselled by the holy man, ne lected him, and
neither hearkened to his proposals of conformity, nor wo$d acknowledge
him for an archbishop : and in the name of the rest, * Dinothus, then abbot
of Bangor, is said thus sagely to h a r e answered him : ‘‘ As to the sabjecA
tion which you require, be thus persuaded of IN, that in the bond of love
and charity we are all subjects and servants
of the church of God, yea to the
pope of Rome, and ever good Christian,to help them forward, both by word
and deed, to be the chi dren of God : other obedience than this we know
not to be due to him whom you term the pope ; and this obedience we are
ready to give both to him and to every Christian continually. Besides, we
are governed under God by the bishop of Caerleon, who is to oversee us
in spiritual matters.” TQwhich Austin thus presaging, some say menacing,
replies, ‘‘ Since ye refuse to accept of peace with your brethren, ye shall
have war from your enemies; and since ye
willnotwith
us preachthe
word of life to whom ye ought, fiom their hands e shall receive deith.”
This, though writers agree not whether Austin spa e it as his prophecy, or
as hisplotagainsttheBritons,
fell outaccording1y.t
For manyyears
were not past, when Ethelfrid, whether of his own accord, or at the request
of Ethelbert, incensed by Austin, with a powerful host came to Westchesfer, thenGaer-legion. Wherebeingmet by theBritishforces,andboth
of men, not
sides in readinessto ‘ve theonset,bediscernsacompany
habited tor war, stan ing together in a place of some safety ; and by-them
a squadron armed. Whom having learnt
upon some inqulry to be priests
and monks, assembled thither,afler three days’ fasting, to pray for the good
success of their forces against him, (‘therefore !hey first,” salth he, (‘shall
feel our swords ;for they who pray against us, fight heaviest against us by
their prayers, and are our dangerousest enemies.” And with that turns his
first charge upon the monks,Brocmeil,thecaptain
set to guardthem,
uickly turns his back, and leaves above twelve hundred monks to a sud!en massacre, whereof s a m e fifi escaped.
But not m e work found Ei%elfiridagainst another part of Britons that
stood in arms, w?m though at last he overthrew, yet with slaughter nigh
a ~ g t e t l to
t his own seldiers. To excuse Austin of this bloodshed, lest some
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iaight think it his revengeful policy, B
e
& dtas,that ke waa deaq hrtg
b&re, although if the time of his sitting archbishop be right computed sixteen years, h e must survive thb action.* Other JU& g w n d of chaq$ng
him with this imputation appears not, save what evidently we have from
Geoffrey of Monmouth,whoseweight we h w . t The same year Kdwulfmade waron the South Saxons, bloody, saith Huatingdon,
to both
rides, but most to them of the south ;$ and four e m after dying, left the
government of West Saxons to Kinegils and Cuidelm, the sonsof his b w
ther Keola. Others, as Florent of Worcester, and Matthew of Westmineter,
will have Cuichelm son of Kinegils, but admitted to reign with his father,
in whose third year5 they are recorded with joint forces or condact ta have
fought against the Britons in Beandune, now Bindon in Dorsstshire, and to
have slain ofthemabovetwo
thousand.11 Morememorable was the so
cond year following, by the death of Ethelbert the first Christian king of:
Saxons, and no lessafavourerofallcivilityinthatrudeage,
He gave
laws and statutes after the example of Roman emperors, written with the
advice of his sagest collnsellors, but in the
English tongue, and observed
long after; Wherein his special care WBS to punish those who had stolen
aught from church or churchman,therebyshowing how gratefull he received at their hands the Christian faith. Which, he no sooner ead, but
his son Eadbald took the course as fast to extinguish ; not only falling back
into heathenism, but that which heathenism was wont to abhor, marrying
hisfather'ssecond
wife. Then soon wasperceivedwhatmultitudesfor
fear or countenance of the king had professed Christianity, returning now
as eagerly to their old religion. Nor staid the apostacy with
one province,
but quickly spread over to the East Saxons ; occasioned there likewise, M
set forward, by the death of their Christian king Sebert : whose three sons,
of whom two are named Sexted and Seward,B neither in. his lifetime would
be brought to baptism, and after his decease re-established the free exercise
of idolatry ; nor so content, they set themselves in despite to do some open
profanation against the other sacrament. Coming therefore into the church
where hlellitus the bishop was ministering, they required him in abuse and
scorntodelivertothemunbaptizedtheconsecratedbread
; and him refusingdrovedisgracefully out of theirdominion.
Who crossedforthwith
France,
into Kent, where things were in the same plight, and thence into
with Justus bishop of Rochester.
But divine vengeance deferred not long the punishment of men so impious ; fopEadbald, vexed with an evil spirit, fell often into foul fits vf distraction ; and thesons of Sebert,inafightagainsttheWestSaxons,
perishedwiththeirwholearmy.
ButEadbald, withintheyear,
by an
extraordinary means became penitent. For when Lawrence the archbishop
and successor of Austin was preparing to ship for.France, after Justus and
Mellitus, the story goes, if it be worth believing, that St. Peter, in whose
churchhespentthenightbeforeinwatching
and praying,appeared to
him,and to make the visionmoresensible,
gaye him many strlpes fw
offering to deserthisflock;atsightwhereof
the king (to whom next
morning he showed the marks of what he had stdiered, by whom ~dldfor
what cause) relenting and in great fear, dissolved his incestoous marrrage,
and applied himself to the Christian faith more sincerely t h p before,wth
d l his people. But the Londoners, addicted atill to paganism, would not
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&,persuaded b receive again Mellitus their bishop, and to compel them
nftts not in his power.
* B u s mhch through all the south w a s troubled in religion, as much were
the north pa& disquieted through ambition." For Ethelfrid of Bernicia,
as was touched before, having thrown Edwin out of Deira, and joined that
kingdom .to his own, not content to have bereaved him of his right, whose
known virtues and hi h parts gave cause of suspicion to his enemies, sends
messengers to demanfi him.of Redwakl king of East Angles ; under whose
rotection, after many years wandering obscurely through all the island, he
{ad placedhissafetyRedwald,thoughhaving
promised all defence to
Edwin as to his suppiiint, yet tempted with continual and large
offers of
the puissanceofEthelfrid,yieldedatlength,
gpld,andnotcontemning
their hands : but earnestly exelther to dispatch him, or to give him into
of hospitality
horted by his wife, not to betra the faith and inviolable law
and refilge given,t.prefers his &st promise as the more religious ; nor only
refuses to deliver hlm, but since war was thereupon denounced; determines
to be beforehandwiththe
danger; and with a sudden
armyraised,surprises Ethelfrid, little dreaming an invasion, and in a fight near
to the east
side of the river Idle, on the Mercian border, now Nottinghamshire, slays
him,$ dissipating easily those few forces which he had got to march out
overhastily with him ; who yet, as a testimony of his fortune not his vslout
tobeblamed,slew
first withhisownhandsReinertheking's
son. His
two sons Oswald and Oswi, by-Acca, Edwin's sister, escaped into Scotland.
By this victory Redwald became so far superior to the other Saxon kings,
that Beda reckons him the next after Ella and Ethelbert ; who, besides this
conquest of the north, had likewise all on the other side Humber at his
obedience. H e had formerly in Kent received baptism,$ but coming home,
and persuaded by his wife, who still it seems was his chief counsellor to
good or bad alike, relapsed into his old religion : yet not willing to forego
his new, thought it not the worst way, lest perhaps he might err in either,
for more assurance to keep them both ; and in the same temple erected one
altar to Christ, another to his idols.
But Edwin, as with more deliberation he undertook, and with more sincerity retained, the Christian profession, so also in power and extent of do; subduing all, saith Beda, English or
minion far ,exceeded all before him
British, even to the isles, then called Mevanian, Anglesey, and Man
; settled in his kingdom by Redwald, he sought in marriage Edelburga, whom
otherscalledTate,thedaughter
of Ethelbert. To whoseembassadors
Eadbald her brother made answer, that " to wed their daughter t o a pagan,
was not the Christian law." Edwin replied, that '' to her religion he would
be no hindrance, which with her whole household she might freely exercise, And moreover, that if examined it were found the better, he would
embrace it." Theseingenuous offers, opening so. fair awaytotheada spiritualguardian
vancement of truth,areaccepted,]]andPaulinusas
sent along with the virgin. He.being to that purpose made bishop by Justuq omitted no occasion to plant the Gospel in those parts, but with small
time one of the two Westmccess, ti11 the next year7 Cuichelm, at that
Saxon kings, enviom of the greatness which he saw Edwin growing up to,
sent privily Eumerus a hired swordsman to assassin him ; who, under pretence of doing a messape from his master, with a poisoned %capon stabs
at Edwin, conferring mtb bim in his house, by the river Derwent in York'
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hire, on a n Easter-day ;which Lilla one of the king’s attendants, at the instant perceiving, with a loyaltythat stood not’then to deliberate, abandoned
SSwhole body to the.blow ; which, notwithstanding made p m g e throagh
to the king’s person w ~ t ha wound oot.to he slighted. The murderer encom-

passed now with swords, and desperate, forerevenges his own fall with the
death of another,. whom his paniard reached home. Pauliuus omitting
no
opportunity fo win the king from misbelief, obtained at length this promise
from him ; that if Christ whom he so magnified, would give him to recover
of his wound, and victory of his enemies who had thus assauited him, he
would then become Christian, in pl.edge whereof be gave his young daughof his
terEanfled, to bebred up’ln religion; who,withtwelveothers
family, on the day of Pentecost was baptized. And by that time well recovered of his wound, to punish the author nf so foul a fact, he went with an
army against the West-Saxons : whsm having quelled by war, and of such
ashadconspiredagainsthim,putsnmetodeath,otherspardoned,
he
returnedhomevictorious,and
from thattimeworshippednomore
9s
idols,yetventurednotrashlyintobaptism,but
first took care to be Instructed rightly what he learnt, examining and still considering with himself and others whom he held wisest ; though Boniface the pope, by large
notwantingto
letters of exhortationboth to himandhisqueen,was
might
quickenhisbelief.Butwhilehestilldeferred,andhisdeferring
seemnow to havepassedthe
maturity of wisdom to afaultylingering,
Paulinus by revelation, as wasbelieved, corning to the knowledge of a
secret which befel him strangely in
the time of his troubles, on a certain
day went in boldly to him, and layinghis right hand on the head of the king,
asked him if he remembered what that sign meant; the king trembling, and
in amazerizing up, straight fell athis feet. “Behold,”saithPaulinus,
raising him from the ground, ‘‘ God hath delivered you from your enemies,
you
and given youthe kingdom as you desired: perform now what long since
promisedhim, to receivehisdoctrine,which
I nowbringyou,and
the
faith, which if you accept, shall to your temporal felicit add eternal.”
The promiseclaimed of him by Paulinus,how a n i whereforemade,
thoughsavouringmnch of legendisthusrelated.Redwald,as
we have
heardbefore,dazzledwith
the go!d of Ethelfrid,or by histhreatening
overawed, having promised to yield up Edwin, one of his faithful companions, of which he had some few with him in the court
of Redwald, that
never shrunk from his adversity, about the first hour of the night comes in
haste to his chamber, and calling him forth for better secrecy, reveals
to
him his danger, offers him his aid to make escape ; but that course not approved, asseemingdishonourablewithoutmoremanifestcauseto
begin
distrust towards one who had so long been his only’refuge, the friend departs. Edwin left alone without the palace gate,
full of sadness and perplexed thoughts, discerns about the dead of night a man, neither by countenance nor by habit to him known, approaching towards him. Who after
salutationaskedhim,
whyatthishour, when all-others were a,t resl,..he
on a coldstone.”
Edwinaot a llttle mlsd o n e so sadlysatwaking
doubtingwhohemightbe,asked
himagain, “what his sitting within
doors, or without, concerned him to know.” To whom he again, $‘ Think
not that who thou art, or why sitting here, or what danger hangs over thee
is to meunknown : but what would
you promisetothatman,
whoever
woul&efriend you out of all these troubles, and persuade Redwald to the
like?”
Allthat I amable,”answered
Edwin. And he, What if
the same man should promise to make you greater than any English king;
hath been before you ?” ‘‘ I should not doubt,” quoth Edwin, ‘‘ to be:&-
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saith he, &all next b e f thee, remember thk
discourse, b perform what thou hast promised;”
isappeafmg, be left Edwin much revived, but not
lesa filled withwonder,whothisunknownshould
be. When suddenly
the friend.who had been g o ~ eall this while to listen further what was like
to bedecreedofEdwin,
comes backandjoyfullybids
himriseto his
repose, for that the king’s mind, though for a h h i l e drawn aside., was now
fully resolved not anly not to betray him, but to defend himagainst allenemies, as be had ptemised. This was said to be the cause why Edwin admonished by the bishop of a sign which had befallen him so strangely, and
as he thought so secretly, arose to him with that reverence and amazement,
a.4 to one sent from heaven, to claim that promise of him which he perceived well was due to a divine power, that had assisted him in his troubles.
To Paulinus therefore he makes answer,that the Christian belief he himself
ought by promise, and intended to receive ; but would confer first with his
chief peers and counsellors, that if they likewise could be won, all at once
might bebaptimd.They
thereforebeingaskedincouncilwhat
,their
opinion was concerning this new doctrine, and well perceiving which way
the king inclined, every one thereafter shaped his reply. The cheif priest,
for adspeaking first, discovered .an old grudge he had against his gods,
vancing others in, the king’s favour above him their chief priest : another
hiding his court-compliance with a grave sentence, cornmended the choice
of certainbeforeuncertain,upon
dueexamination; tolikepurposeanswered all the rest of his%ages,noneopenlydissenting
from whatwas
likely to be the king’screed : whereas the preaching of Paulinus could
work nosucheffect
u p n them,toiling till thattimewithoutsuccese.
WhereuponEdwin,renouncingheathenism,becameChristian:andthe
pagan priest,offeringhimselffreely to demolishthealtars of hisformer
gods, made some amends for his teaching to adore them. With Edwin,?
his.two sons Osfrid and Eanfrid, born to him by Quenburga, daughter, as
saith Beda, of Kearle king of Mercia, in the time of his banishment, and
with them most of the people, both noble ant1 commons, easily converted,
were baptized ; he with his whole family at York, in a church easily built
up of wood, the multitude in most part i s rivers.
Northumberland thus christened, Paulinus, crossing Hurnber, converted
dm the province of Lindsey, and Blecca the governor of Lincoln, with his
househoki and mogt of that city ; wherein he built a church of stone, curiWSlY
buit of small continuance; for the raof
in
Reda’s.time,
uncertai
by neglect or enemies, was down ; the malls qnly standing.
BiIeanahihhIllfereia, Kearle, a kinsman of Wibba, saith Huntingdon, not
a ron, hao‘ h withheldthekingdom from Penda,Wibba’e son, left it
fiftieth year of his age : with whom Kiine@ls and cuinow at l e n g
&elm, the West-Sdxon kings, two yearsafter,thaving
by that time it
seems recover& strength, siice the inroadmade upon them by Edwin,
way to
fought at CireeceJter, then made true. But Edwia seeking every
pmopagate, thfaith, which with so muehdeliberation hereceived,
perm d e d Eorpwald, die son of M w a l d , king of Ewt-An@, to e m b h c e the
)))
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Imow reetainiag hnder Edwin &e
king.
But Eorpweld not long survived' his oonT&on, slain ia fight by ftieb& a-pagan :t whereby the people having lightly follawed tbe religion 1
&eir king, as lightly fell hack to their old superstitionx for above th-9

belief ;+willingly or in awe, is not

rime only of a

years after: M w i n in the mean while', to his faith adding virtue, by the
due administration of justice wrought suchpeace over all his territories,
insafety. His
that from sea to sea man or woman might have travelled
care also w& of Fountains by the way side, to make them fittest, for thk use
of travellers. And not unmindful of regal state; whether inwbr or in peace,
he had a royal banner carried before him.
But having reigned with much
honour seventeen years, hewas at length by Kedwallay or Cadwallon, king
of the Britons, who with aid of the Mercian Penda had rebelled against
him, slain in a battle with hie son. Osfrid, at a place called Hethfield,
and
h?s whole army overthrown or dispersed in the year six hundred and thirtythree,$ and the forty-seventh of his age, in the eye of man worthy a more
peacefulend. His head brought to York was there buried in the church
byhimbegun,
Sad was this overthrow, both
to church and state of the
Northumbrians : for Penda being -a heathen, and the British,king, though
in 'nameaChristian, but in deeds more
bloodythan thepagan,nothing
was omitted of barbarous cruelty in the slaughter of sex or age ; Kedwalia
threatening to root out the whole nation, though then newly Christian.For the Britons, and, as Beda saith,
eren to his days, accounted Saxon
Christianity no better than paganism, and with them held as little communion. From these calamities no refuge being left but flight, Paulinus taking
of
with him Ethilburga the queen and her children, aided by Bassus, one
Edwin's captains, made escape by sea to Eadbald king of Kent: who receiving his sister withallkindness, made Paulinus bishop of Rochester,
where he ended his days. After Edwia, the kingdom of Northumberland
became divided as before, each rightful heir seizing his part ;in Deira Osric,
the sonof Elfric, Edwin's uncle, by profession a Christian, and baptized
by Paulinus : in Bernicia, Eanfrid the son of Ethelfrid ; who all the time of
Edwin, with his brother Oswald, and many of the youn nobility, lived
in
Scotland exiled, and had been there taught and baptize
, .No sooner had
they gotten each a kingdom, but both turned recreant, sliding
back into
their old religion ; and both were the same year slain ; Osric by a .sodden
eruption of Kedwalla, whom he in a strong town had unadvisedly besieged;
Eanfrid seeking peace, and inconsiderately with a few surrendering himself.
Kedwdla now ranged at will through both those provinces, using cruelly
his conquest ;§ when Oswald the brother of Eanfrid with a small but Chrised both him v d
tian army unexpectedly coming on, defeated-and destro
his huge forces, which he boasted to be invincible, by a ittlenver runnlng
into Tine near the ancient Roman wall then called Denisburn, the
place
afterwards Heaven-field, from the cross reported miracles for cures, which
Oswaldthereerectedbeforethebattle,intoken
d his feithsgainst the
great number of his enemies. Obtaining
!he kingdom he took care to instructagainthepeopleinChristianity.Sending
therefore to theScottish
elders, Beda SO terms them, among whom he had received baptism,
re:
quested of them some faithful teacher, who mi@ again settle mligion in
his realm, which the late troubles had much impalred ; they, as: readily
hearkening to his request, send Aidan, a Scot& m m k and bishop, but of
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h d meekness, with others' to wskt him, ahom Et their.own
ated in Lindisfatne, as the episcopal seat,
now Holy Island:
on of Ethelfrid, by the aster QfEd&, as right heir, others
reducedbothkingdoms of Nofthumberlandasbefore
into
dmin's dominion lost any part, but enlarged it rather; over
all thefour British nations, Angles, Britons, Picts, and Scots, exercising regal
'Mthority. Of hisdevotion,humility,andalmsdeeds,much
is spoken;
that he disdained not to be the interpreter of Aidan, preaahing in Scotch or
bad English, to his nobles and household servants; and had the poor continually served at his gate, after the promiscuous mannerof those times: his
meaning might be upright, but the manner
A r e ancient of private or of
church-contribution is. doubtless moreevangelical.Aboutthistime
the
West-Saxons,'ancientlycalledGevissi,bythe
preaching of Berinus, a
bishop, %horn pope Honorius had sent, were converted
to the faith with
Kinegils their king: hi.m Oswald received out of the font, and his daughter inmarriage.
The nextyeariCuichelmwasbaptized
inDorchester,
but lived not to the year's end. The East-Angles
also this year were reclaimed to the faith of Christ, which for some years past they had thrown
OK ButSigebertthebrother
of Eorpwald now succeeded inthatkingdom, praised for a most Christian and learned man : who while his brother
yetreigned,livinginFrance
anexile,forsomedispleasureconceived
against him by Redwald his father, learned there the
Christian faith ; and
rei ning soon after, in the same instructed- his people, by the preaching of
F e ix a Burgunrlian bishop.
In the year six hundred and forty$ Eadbold deceasing, left to Ercombert,
his son by Emma the French king's daughter, the kingdom
of Kent ; recorded the first of English kings, who commanded through his limits the
destroying of idols ; laudably if all idols without exception ; awl the first to
have established Lent among us, under strict penalty; not worth remembering, but only to inform us, that no Lent was observed here till his time by
compulsion : especially being noted by some to have fraudulently usurped
upon his elder brother Ermenred,$ whoseright was precedent to the crown.
Oswald having reigned eight years,)] worthy also as might seem
of longer
life, fell into the same fate with Edwin, and from the same hand, in a great
battle overcome and slain by Penda, at a place called Maserfield; now Osvestre in Shropshire7 miraculous, as saith Beda, after his death. His brother Oswi succeeded him;** reigning, though in much trouble, twenty-eight
ears ; opposed either by Penda, or his own son Alfred, or his brother's son
hhilwald. Next yearti
Kinegils the West-Saxon king dying left his son
K e n w d k in his stead, though as yet uncon\+erted. About this time Sigebed king of East-Angles having learnt irr France, ere his coming to reign,
t h e m a n w r . 4 theirschools,with the assistance of some teachers out of
Kent mstitutkd a school here after the same discipline, thought to be the
universit of Cambridge,then first founded ; andatlength weary of his
kingly o ce, betook him to a moaastical life ; commending the care of government to hls kinsman Egric, who had sustained with
him part of that
burden before.
It happened some years afier, that Penda made war on the East-Angles;
they expecting a sharp encounter, besought Sigebert, whom they esteemed
an expert leader, with his presence to confirm the soldiery ; and him refusing, carried by force out of the -monastery in the camp ; where acting the
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wasd in bi hand, he woo skig
with Egii, and his whole army put to fl&t. Anna of the myal
next in right, s u c u e e w ;and b a t h , the praise of a virtuous and wst &%ria
tian prince. But Kenwalk the W e s t - S a x d having married the si+r ?f
Penda, and divorced her, was by him witb more appearance of a juqt c a w
vanquishedin
fight, and deprived of hiscrown:whence
retiring to
Anna king of East-Angles, after three years abode in his court+ he there
the
becameChristian,andafterwardsregainedhiskingdom.Oswiin
former years of his reign had sharer with him Oswin, nephew
of E d w i n ,
who ruled in Deira seven years, commended much for his'zeal in religion,
and for comeliness of person, with other princely qualities, beloved of all.
to
Notwithstandingwhich,dissensionsgrowingbetweenthem,itcame
arms.Oswinseeinghimselfmuchexceeded
in numbers thought it mQre
prudence, dismissing his army, to reserve himself for some better occasiaa
of
Butcommittinghispersanwithonefaithfulattendanttotheloyalty
Hunwald an earl, his imagined friend, he was by him treacherously discovered, and by command of Oswi slain. After whom within twelve days,$
and for grief of him whose death he foretold, died bishop Aidan, famous
€or his charity, meekness and labour in the gospel.
The fact of Oswi was
detestable to all ; which therefore to expiate, a monastery was built in the
place where it was clone, and prayers there daily offered up for the souls of
both kings, the slain and the slayer. Kenwalk,
by this time re-installed in
his kingdom, kept it long, but with' various fortune; for Beda relates him
ofttimes afflicted by hisenemies,$withgreatlosses:andin
six hundred
and fifty-two, by the annals, fought a battle (civil war Ethelwerd calls it)
or
at Bradanford by the river Afene; against whom, and for what cause,
who had the victory, they write not. Camden names the place Bradford in
Wiltshire, by the river Avon, and Cuthred his near kinsman, against whom
he fought, but cites no authority ;certain it is, then Kenwalk four years before had given large possessions to his nephew Cuthred, the more unlikely
therefore now to have rebelled.
The next year[[ Peada, whom his father Penda, though a heathen, had
for hisprincelyvirtuesmadeprince
of Middle-Angles,belonging to the
Mercians,waswiththatpeopleconverted
to the faith. For comingto
Oswi with request to have in marriage Alfleda his daughter, he was derlied
her, but on condition that he with all his people should receive Christianity.
Hearing therefore not unwillingly what was preached to him pf resurrection
and eternal life, much persuaded also by Alfrid the king's son,
who had
his sister Kyniburg to wife, he easily assented, forthe truth's sake ohly as
he professed, whether he obtained the virgin or no, and mas baptized with
all his followers. Returning, he took with
him four pre&yters to teach the
people of his province ; who by their daily preaching yoa r p y . Neither
did Pinda, though himself no believer, prohibit any. la.& hagdom to hear
OP believe the gospel, but rather hated and despised *ose, who, professing
to believe, attested not their faith
by good wsrks ; condemning them for
miserable and justly to be despised, who obey not that God, in whom they
riseup in judgchoose to believe. How well might Penda, this heathen,
ment against many pretended Christians, both af. his own and thefe days!
yet being a man bred up to war, (as no less were others than reignmg, and
ofttimes one against another, though both Christians,) he warred on Anna
king of the East-Angles,'ll perhaps without cause, for Anua was esteemed a
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jlirrtqnsas,and at length slew him. About Mis time the East Saxons, who,
Bath been said, had expelled their bishopMellitus, and renouaced
f
b f a i h +sere by themeans of Oswi thus reconverted.Sigebert, surnatncd &e small, being the son of Sewad, without other memory of his
reign, left his son king of that province, after him Sigebert the second ; who
coming often to visit Oswi his great friend,
was by him at several times
ferventlydissuadedfromidolatry,andconvincedatlengthtoforsakeit,
was there baptized ; on his return home taking with him Kedda a laborions
preacher, afterwards made bishop ; by whose teaching, with some help of
others,thepeoplewereagainrecoveredfrommisbelief.ButSigebert
some years after, though standing fast in religion, was by the conspiracy of
twobrethren,inplacenearabouthim,wickedlymurdered
; whobeing
asked, What moved
them to a deed so heinous,” gave no other than this
barbarous answer ; ‘‘ That they were angry with him for being so ge,ntle to
his enemies, as to forgive them their injuries whenever they besought him.”
Yethisdeathseemsto
havehappened notwithoutsomecause
by him
given of divine displeasure. For one of those earls who slew him, living in
unlawful wedlock, and therefore excommunicated so severely by the bishop,
thatno manmightpresumetoenterintohishouse,muchlessto
sit at
meatwithhim,the king not regarding his church-censure, went to feast
withhimathisinvitation.
Whom thebishopmeeting
in his return,
though penitent for what he had done, and fallen
at his feet, touched with
the rod in his hand, and angrily thusforetold : ‘‘ Because thou hast neglected
to abstain from the house
of that excommunicate, in that house thou shalt
die ;” and so it fell out, perhaps from that prediction, God bearing witness
tp his minister in the power of church-discipline, spiritually executed, not
juridically on the contemner theFeof.
This year* 655 proved fortunate to Oswi, and fatal to Penda; for Osmi
by the continual inroads of Penda having long endured much devastation,
totheendangeringonce
byassaultand
fire Bebbanburg,+hisstrongest
now Bamborrow-castle, unable to resist him, with many rich presents
? k e d to buy his peace, which not accepted by the pagan,$ who intended
nothing but destruction to that king, though more than once in affinity with
him, turning gifts into vows, he implores divine assistance, devoting, if he
were delivered from his enemy, a child of one year old, his daughter, to
beanun,andtwelve
portionsoflandwhereon
to buildmonasteries.
His vows, as may be thought, found better success than his proffered gifts;
for hereupon with his son Alfrid, gathering a small power, he encountered
and discomfited the Mercians, thlrty times
exceeding. his in number, and
led on by expert captains,$ at a place called Laydes, now Leeds in
Yorkshire.BesidesthisEthelwald,the
son of Oswald,who ruledin Deira,
took part wit$ the Mercians ; but i n the fight withdrew his forces, and i n
a safe place expected the event: with which unseasonable retreat the Mercians, perhaps terrified and, misdoubting moredanger, fled ; theircommanders, with Penda himself, most being slain, among whom Edilhere the
brother of Anna, who ruled after him the East-Angles, and was the author
of this war; many more flying weredrowned in theriver,whichBeda
callsWinwed, tlien swolnaboveits banks.11 The death of Penda,mho
had been the death of SO many good kings, made general rejoicing, as the
song witnessed. At theriverWinwed,Annawasavenged.
To Edelhere succeeded Ethelwald his brother, In the East-Angles; to Sigebert in
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SOE'of Sexbald; Baith Bede," the #ti~t&
of Sigebert, saith "almsbury ; he was baptized by Kedda, then
the East-Angles, and by EthelwaM the king received out of
But Oswi in the strength of his la& vicbrg, withint three years after mbdued all Mercia, and of the Pictish nation greatest pa_rt, at which time-he
gave to Peada his sm-in-lawthe kingdom of South-Mercia, dividedfrom the
Northern by Trent.
But ,Peada the spin6 following, as w a s said, by the
treason of his wifethe daughter of Osw, married by himforaspecial
Christian, on the feast of Easter$ not protected by the holy time, was dain.
The Mercian nobles, Immin, Eaba, and Eadbert, throwing off the governSOD of Perida to be theirking,
ment of Oswi, set up Wulfertheother
whom till then they had kept hid, and a i t h him adhered to theChristian
faith. KenwalktheWest-Saxon,nowsettledat
home, trnd desirous to
enlarge his dominion, prepares against the Britons, joins battle with them
atPeninSomersetshire,andovercoming,pursuesthemtoPredridan.
Another fight he had with them before,
at a place called Witgeornesburg,
barely mentioned by the monk of Malmsbury. Nor was it long ere he
fell
at variance aith Wulfer the son of Penda, his old enemyi scarce yet warm
ia his throne, fought with him at Possentesburgh, on the Easter holydays,§
andasEthelwerdsaith,tookhimprisoner;buttheSaxonannals,quite
otherwise, that Wulfer winning the field, wasted the West-Saxon country
as far as Eskesdun: nor staying there, took and wasted the isle of Wight,
but causing the inhabitants to be baptized, till then unbelievers, gave the
island to Ethelwald king of South-Saxons, whom he had received out
of
the font. The year11 six hundred and sixty-fourasynod of Scottish and
English bishops, in the presence of Oswi and Alfred his son, was held at
a monastery in those parts, to debate on what day Easter should be kept;
a controversywhichlongbeforehaddisturbedtheGreekandLatin
churches: wherein the Scots not agreeing with theway of Rome ; nor yielding to the disputants on that side, to whom the king most inclined, such as
werebishops
here,resigned,andreturnedhomewiththeirdisciples.
Another clerical question was there also much controverted, not
so superof crowns.
stitiousin my opinion as ridiculous,abouttherightshaving
The same year was seen an eclipse of the sun in May, followed by a sore
pestilence beginning in the South,lT but spreading to the North, and over
all Irelandwithgreatmortality.
In whichtimetheEast-Saxons,after
Swithelm's decease, being governed by Siger the son of Sigebert the small,
and Sebbi of Seward, though both subject to the Mercians; .Siger and his
people unsteady of faith, supposing that this plague was come upon them
for renouncingtheiroldreligion,
fell off thesecondtime
to infidelity.
Which the Mereian king Wulfer understanding, sent J a r u m a m w B faithful
bishop, who with other his fellow-labourers, by sound doctrine and gentle
dealing, soon recure& them of their second relapse.
In Kent, Ercombert
expiring,wassucceeded by his son Ecbert. In whose fourth year,'" by
means of Theodore, a learned Greekish monk of Tarsus, whom pope Vitalian had ordained archbishop of Canterbury, the Cheek and Latin tongue,
d h other liberal arts, arithmetic, music, astronomy, and the like, began
first toflourish amongtheSaxons;asdidalsothe
whole land,under
potent and religious k i n g , more than ever before, as Bede affirms, till his
o m days. Two yearsft after in NorthumberlanddiedOswi,mach
ad-

tbe Bst-Saxms, Suidhelm the
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W d to &miah rites, and remlved, had.his disease released him, to have

e&d hie days at Rome. Ecfrid, the eldest of hi m s begot in wedlock,
succeeded hun. After other* three years, Ecbezt in.Xent deceasing, left
nothing memorable behind him, but the general suspicion to have slain or
connived at the-slaughter of his uncle’s two sons, Elbert and Egelbright.

In recompensewhereof he gave to thet mother of them part
of Tanet,
wherein to build an abbey; the kingdom fell to his brother Lothair.
And
muchaboutthistime
by bestaccountitshould
be,howeverplaced
irf
Be&,$ that Ecfrid of Northumberland, having war with the Mercian Wulfer, wonfrom himLindsey,and
the, countrythereabout.Sebbihaving
reignedovertheEast-Saxonsthirty
years,not long before hisdeath,
though long before desiring, took on him the habit
of a monk; ant1 drew
his wife at length, though unwilling, to the
same devotion. Kenwalk also
dying left thegovernmenttoSexburgahis-wife,whooutlivedhimin
it but one year, driven
out, saith Mat. Westm.
by thenoblesdisdaining
female government. After whom several petty kings,§ as Beda calls them,
fortenyears space divided the West-Saxons; others name two, Escwin,
the nephew of Kinegils, and Kentwin the son, not petty by their deeds://
for Escwin fought a battle with WulferT at Bedanhafde, and about a year
left behindhim of
afterboth deceased ; but Wulfer notwithoutastain
selling the bishopric of London to Wini ; the first simonist we read of in
this stor : Kenwalk had before expelled him from his chair at Winchester.
Ethelredq the brother of Wulfer, obtaining next the kingdom
of Mercia,
not only recovered Lindsey, and what besides in those parts Wulfer had
lost to Ecfrid some years before, but found himself strong enough to extend
his arms another way, as far as Kent, wasting that country without respect
to church or monastery,**muchalso endamaging the city of Rochester,
notwithstandingwhatresistanceLothaircouldmakeagainst
him. In
August six hundred and seventy-eightit was seen a morning comet
for three
monthsfollowing,inmanner
of afierypillar.
AndtheSouth-Saxons
about this time were converted to the Christian faith, upon this occasion.
Wilfred bishop of the Northumbrians entering into contention with Ecfrid
the king, was by him deprived of his bishoprick, and long wandering up
anddownas
farasRome,$$returnedatlengthinto
England; but not
daring toapproachthenorth,whencehewasbanished,bethoughthim
to bestpurposeelsewhereexercisehisministry.
The
wherehemight
muth of all other Saxons remained yet heathen; but Ediwalk their
king
mt long before had been baptized in Mercia, persuaded by Wulfer, and
by-him, as hath been said, received out of thefont. For which relation’s
sake he had the Isle of Wight,@ and a province of the Meannari adjoining
given him on the continent about Meanesborow in Hantshire, which Wulferhad a littlebeforegottenfrom
Kenwalk.ThitherWilfridtakeshis
journey, and with the help of other spiritual labourers about him, in short
time planted there the gospel, It had not rained, as is said, of three years
beforeinthat
country, whencemanyof
thepeopledailyperished
by
soft and plentiful
famine ; till onthe first day oftheirpublicbaptism,
showersdescending restoredall
abundance to thesummerfollowing.
Two years after this,(lII KerttvFin the other West-Saxon king above named,
chaced the Welsh Britons, as is chronicled without circumstance, to ,the
verysea-shore.
But in the gertr, by Beda’sreckoning, six hundred and
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el ty-three,'
Kedvalla a West-Saxon of themyal
line, (whom the
elsh'will 'have to be Cadwallader, last king.6f the Britons,) thrown out
I
?
by faction, returned from banishment, and invaded both Kentwin, if then
living, or whoever else -had divided the succession of Kenwalk, slaying in
fight Edelwalk the South-Saxon, who opposed him in their aid;+ but soon
after was repulsed by two of his captains, Bertune and Andone, who for a
while held the provmce 'in their power.# But. Kedwalla gatheringnew
force, with theslaughter of Bertune,and also of Edric thesuccessor of
Edelwalk, won the kingdom, but reduced the people to heavy thraldom.$
Then addressing to conquer the Isle of Wight, till that time pagan, saith
Beda, (others otherwise, as above hath been related,) made a vow, though
himself yetunbaptized, to devote the south part of that island, and the
spoils thereof, to holy uses. Conquestobtained,.paying his vow as then
was the belief, he gave his fourth to bishop Wilfnd, by chance there present ; and he to Bertwin a priest, his sister's son, with oomrnission to baptize all the vanquished, who meant to save their lives. But the two young
sons sf Arwald, king of that island, met with much more hostility: for they,
at the enemy's approach flying out of the isle, andbetrayed where they
were hid not far from thence, were led to Kedwaller, who lay then under
cure of some wounds received, and by his appointment, afier instruction
and baptism first given them, harshly put to death, which the youths are
said above their age to have Christianly suffered. In Kent Lothairdied
this year of his wounds received in the fight against the South-Saxons, led
onby Edric,whodescending from Ermenred, it seemschallenged the
crown, andworeit,though
not commendably, one year and a half: but
coming to a violent death,(l left the land exposed a prey either to homebred
usurpers, or neighbouring invaders. Among whom Kedwalla, taking advantage from their civil dlstempers, and marching easily through the SouthSaxons, whom he had subdued, sorely harassed the county, untouched of a
long time by any hostile incursion. But the Kentish men, all parties uniting
a g a m t a common enemy, with joint power so opposed him, that he was
constrained to retire back ; his brother Mollo in the flight, with twelve men
in his company, seeking shelter in a house was beset, and therein burnt by
the pursuers :ll Kedwalla much troubled at so great a loss, recalling and
soon rallyinghisdisordered
forces, returned fiercely upon thechasing
enemy;"* nor could he be got out of the province, till both byfire and
sword he had avenged the death of his brother.++ At length Victred, the
son of Ecbert, attaining the kingdom, bothsettled at home all things in
peace, and securedhisborders from alloutwardhastility.$$
While thus
Kedwalla disquieted both West and East, after Ms winning thecrown,
Ecfrid the Northumbrian, and Ethelred the Mercian, fought a
sore battle
by the river Trent; wherein Elfwin brother to Ecfrid, a youth of eighteen
years, mnch beloved, was slain; and the accident likely to occasion much
more shedding of blood, peace was happily made up by the grave exho$ation of Archbishop Theodore,' a pecuniary fine only paid to Ecfrid, as some
satisfaction for the loss of his brother's life. Another adversity befell Ecfrirt
in his family, by means of Ethildrith his wife, king Anna's daughter, whn
having takenhlm for herhusband; and professin,o to love him above all
other men, persisted twelve years in the obstinate refusal of his b d , thereby
thinking to llve the purer life. So perversely then was chastity instructed
*Post Christ. 683. Sax. an.
t Bed. 1. 4. c. 15.
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e n s t the apostle's rule. , At length obtaining of bim with much importu~ l t her
y departure, she veiled herself a nun, then made abbess of Ely, died'
after of the pestilence;and might with better warrant have kept

Iy"

faithfu
seven 17 her undertaken wedlock, thoughnow canonized St. Audrey of

%-

In the mean while Ecfrid had sent Bertus with a power to subdue Ireland, a harmless nation, saith Beda, and ever friendly to the English; in
both which they seem to have left a posterity much unhke them at this day;
miserably wasted, without regard had to places hallowed or profane ; they
to implore divine aid ;
betook themselves partly to their weapons, partly
and, it8 was thought, obtained it in their full avengement upon Ecfrid. For
he the next year,,against the mind and persuasion of his sagest friends, and
especially of Cudbert a famous bishop of that age, marching unadvisedly
against the Picts, who long before. had been subject to Northumberland,
was by them feigning flight, drawn unawares into narrow straits, overtopped
off' with mostofhisarmy.
Fromwhich time,saith
withhills,andcut
Eeda, military valour began among the Saxons to decay, not only the Picts
tin: then peaceable, but some part
of the Britons also recovered by arms
theirlibertyformanyyears
after. Yet Alfrid elder, but basebrother to
Ecfrid, a mansaid to be learned in the Scriptures, recalled
from Ireland,
to which place in his brother's reign
he had retired, and now succeeding,
in narrower bounds, the residue of h ~ s
upheld with much honour, though
kingdom. Kedwalla having
nom with great disturbance of his neighbours
time he spent in
reignedover the West-Saxons two years, besides what
gaining it, wearied perhaps with his own turbulence, went to Rome, desirousthere to receivebaptism,which
till thenhisworldlyaffiirs
had
deferred ; and accordingly, on Easter-day, six hundred and eighty-nine,"
to Peter. All
he w-as baptized by Sergius the pope, and his name changed
which notwithstanding, surprised with a disease, he outlived not the ceremony so far sooght much above the space
of five weeks, in the thirtieth
with a
year of his age, and i n the church of St. Peter was there buried,
large epitaph upon his tomb. Him succeeded Ina of the royal family, and
from the time of his coming in for many years oppressed the land with like
grievances, as Kedwalla had done before him, insomuch that in those times
His first expedition was into Kent, to
there was no bishopamongthem.
demand satisfaction for the burning of Mollo : Victred, loth to hazard all,
for the rash act of a few, delivered up thirty of those that could be found
accessory, or asotherssay,pacifiedInawithagreatsum
of money.+
Meanwhile, at the incitement of Ecbert, a devout monk, Wilbrod, a priest
emiuenl for learning, passed over sea, having twelve others
in company,
to Pepin chief
with intent to preach the gospel in Germany.$ And coming
regent of the Franks, who a little before had conquered the hither Frisia,
by his countenance and protection, promise also of many benefits to them
who should believe, they found thework of conversion much the easier, and
Wilbrod the first bishopricin that nation. But twopriests,each of them
Heaald by name,and for distinctionsurnamedfromthecolouroftheir
hair, the Black and the White, by his example piously affected to the souls
of their countrymen theOld Saxons, at their coming thither
to convert them,
metwith much worse entertainment. For in the house of a farmer, who
had promised toconvey them, as theydesired, ,to thegovernor of that
dountry, discovered by their daily ceremonies to be Christian priests, and
the cause of tl~eir coming suspected, theywerebyhim
and his heathen
*Post Christ. 689.
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n + " n b ~ ~cruelly butchered; yet not,unavenged, for the governor enraged
at such violence offered to his strangers,.dnding a q e d men slew dl those
inhabitants,
and
burnt
tbeir.village.
.
After three years* in Mercia, Ostrid the queen, wife to Ethelred, was
killed by her o w n nobles, as Beda's epitome records ; Florence calls them
Southimbrians,negligentlyomittingthe cause of so strangea feet. And
the year following,t Bethred, a Northumbriae general,
was slain by the
Picts. Ethelred, seven yearst
after the violent death of his queen, put on
the monk, and resigned his kingdom to Kentid the son of Wulfer bis brother. The next year$Alfrid in Northumberland died, leaving Qsred a child
ofeightyears to succeed him. Four years afterwhich,ll Kenred, having
a while with praise governed the Mercian kingdom, went to Rome in the
time of pope Constantine, and shorn a monk, spent there the residue of his
days.Kelredsucceededhim,theson
of Ethelred,whohad reigned the
next before. With Kenred went Offa the son of Siger, king of the EastSaxons,andbetookhim
to thesamehabit,leavinghiswifeand
native
country; a comely person in the prime of his youth, much desired of the
people ; and such his virtue by report, as might have otherwise been worthy
to have reigned. Ina the West-Saxon9one yearafterfoughtabattle,
at
first doubtful,at last successful,againstGerent king of Wales.Thenext
year*' Bertfrid, another Northumbrian captain, fought with the Picts, and
slaughteredthem,withHuntingdon,tothe
full avengement of Ecfrid's
death. The fourthyearafter,++ Ina bad another doubtful and cruel battle
at WoodnesburghinWiltshire,withKenredtheMercian,whodiedthe
year following a lamentable death :$$ for as he sat one day feasting!with his
nobles,suddenlypossessedwith a n evilspirit,heexpiredindespair,as
Boniface archbishop of Mentz, an Englishman, who taxes him for a defiler
of nuns, writes by way of caution to Ethelbald his next of kin, who succeeded him. Osred also a young Northumbrian king, slain
by his kindred
in the eleventh of his reign for his vicious life and incest committed with
nuns, was by Kenred succeeded and avenged; he reigning
two years left
Osric in his room. I n whose seventh year,§§ if Bed'a calculate right, Victred
king of Kent deceased, having reigned thirty-four years, and Borne part of
themwith Suebbard, as Beda testifies.IIII He left behindhimthreesons,
Ethelbert,Eadbert,andAlric
hisheirs.
Threeyears
afterwhich,lI8
onebeappeared two cometsaboutthesun,terribletobehold;the
forehim in the morning, the other after him
in the evening, for the space
of two weeks in January, bending their blaze toward the north; at which
time the Saracens furiously invaded France, but were expelled soon after
with great overthrow. The same year in Northumberland, Osric, dying or
slain, adopted Kelwulf ihe brother of Kenred his successor, to whom Beda
.dedicates his story;'"' but writes this only of him, that the beginniug and
the process of his reign met with many adverse commotions, whereof the
event was then doubtfully expected.
Meanwhile Ina, seven years before having slain Kenwulf, to whom Florent gives the addition of Clito, given usuaHy to none but of theblood royal,
andthe fourthyearafteroverthrownandslainAlbrightanother
Clito,
driven from Taunton to theSouth-Saxonsforaid,vanquished
also the
East- Angles in more than one battle, as Malmsbury writes,but not the year ;
whether to expiate so much blood, or infected with the contagious humour
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of those tiotes,.Molmsbury with, at tbe pernoasion of Ethelhrga his yife,
went to Rome, and %ere ended his days; yet this praise left behipd him,
to have made good laws, the first of Saxon that remain extant to this d
and to his kinsmen Edelard bequeathed the crown, no less than the
who e
monarchy of England and Wales. For h a , if we believe a digression in
the laws of Edward confessor, was the first king crowned of English and
British, since the Saxons’ entrance ; of the‘British by means of his second
wife, some way related to Cadwallader last king of Wales, which I had not
noted, being unlikely, but for the place where I found it.
After h a , * by a surer author, Ethelbald king of Mercia commanded all
the provincesonthissideHumber,withtheirkings:thePictswerein
league with the English, the Scots peaceable within their bounds, and of
the Britons part were in their own government, part subject to the English.
In which peaceful state of the land, many in Northumberland, both nobles
and commons,laying aside the exerciseof arms, betook them to the cloister :
and not content so to do at home, many in the days of h a , clerks and laics,
men and women, hasting to Rome in herds, thought themselves n o where
Thus representiag the
sure of eternal life till theywerecloisteredthere.
state of things in this island, Beda surceasedto write. Out of whom chiefly
has been gathered, since the Saxons’ arrival, such as ha& been delivered,
a scattered story picked out here and there, with some trouble and tedious
work, from among his many legends of visions and miracles ; toward the
may
latter end so bare of civilmatters, as what can be thence collected
Seem a calendar rather than a history, taken up for the most part with succession of kings, and computation of years, yet those hard to be reconciled
withtheSaxonannals.
Theiractionswe read of weremostcommonly
wars, but for what cause waged, or by what councils carried on, no care
was had to let us know; whereby their strength and violencewe understand,
ofdheir wisdom, reason, or justice, little or nothing, the rest superstition and
monastical affectation; kings one after another leaving their kingly charge,
to run their heads fondly into a monk’s cowl ; which leaves us uncertain
whether Beda was wanting to his matter, or his matter to him. Yet from
hence to the Danish invasion it ill be worse with us, destitute of Beda.
Left only to obscure and and blockish chronicles; whom Malmsbury, and
of those times,)
Huntingdon, (for neither they nor we had better authors
ambitious to adorn the history, make no scruple ofttimes, I doubt, to interline with conjectures and surmises of their own; them rather than imitate,
I shall choose to represent the trufh naked, though as lean as a plain journal.
Yet William of RIalmsbury must be acknowledged, both for style and judgment, to be by far the best writer of them all : but what labour is to be endured turning over volumes of rubbish in the rest, Florence of Worcester,
Huntingdon, S i m o n of Durham, Hoveden, Matthew of Westminster, and
is a penance io’
many others of obscurer note, with all their monachisms,
think.Yettheseareouronlyregisters,transcribersoneafteranother
for
the most part, and sometimes worthy enough for the things they register.
This travail, rather than not knbw at once what may be known of our ancientstory,sifted from fables andimpertinences, I voluntarily undergo;
and to save others, if they please, the like unpleasing bbour; except those
who take pleasure to be all their lifetime raking the foundations of old abbeys and cathedrals. But to
my task now as it befalls, In,the year seven
hundred aud thirty-three,i on the eighteenth kalends of September, was an
eclipse of the sun about the third hour of day, obscuringalmost his whole
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orb as with a black shield. EtbelbaId of MerciP besieged and took the
castle op town of Somerton: and two years a&r,t Beda*ourhistorian died,
mme say the year before. Kelwulf in'Northumberland three years after,$
became monk in Lindisfarne, yet nune of the severest, for he brought t b
monks from milk and water to wine and ale; in which doctrine no doubt
but they were soon docile, afid well m'ight, for Kelwulf brought with him
good,provision, great treasure and revenues of land, recited by Simeon, yet
ell under' pretence of following ( I use the author's words) poor Christ, by
voluntary poverty: no marvel then if such applause were given by monkish
writers to kings turning monks, and much cunninG perhaps used to allure
them, To Eadbert hisuncle'sson,
he left thekmgdom,whosebrother
Ecbert, archbishop of York, built a library there.
But two years after,§ while Eadbert was busied in war against the Picts,
Ethelbald the Mercian, by foul fraud, assaulted part of Northumberland in
his absence, as the supplement to Beda's epitome records.
In the. WestSaxons, Edelard, who succeeded Ina, having been much molested in -the
beginning of his reign, with the rebellion of Oswald his kinsman, who contended with him for the right of succession, overcoming at last those trouof
bles, died in peace seven hundred and forty-one,ll leaving Cuthred one
the same lineage to succeed him; who at first had much war with Ethelbald the Mercran, and various success, but joining with him in league two
to give
years after,li madewar on the Welsh ; Huntingdondoubtsnot
them a great victory. And Sirneon*' reports another battle fought between
Britons and Picts the year ensuing. Nor was the kingdom
of East-Saxons
of Sebbihaving
drawing to aperiod, for SigeardandSenfredthesons
reigned a while, and after them young Offa, who soon quitted his kingdom
to go to Rome with Kenred, as hath been said, the government was conferred on Selred son of Sigebert the Good, who having ruled thirty-eight
years,t+ came to a violent death ; how or wherefore, is not set down. After
whom Swithred was the last king, driven out by Ecbert the West-Saxon:
butLondon,withcountriesadjacent,obeyedtheMercians
till theyalso
were dissolved. Cuthred had now reigned about nine years,$$ when Kinric
his son, a valiant young prince, was in a military tumult siain by his own
soldiers.
The same year Eadbert d ing in Kent, his brother Edilbert reigned in his
stead. But after two years,g$ the other EadbeFt in Northumberland, whose
war withthePictshathbeenabovementioned,madenowsuchprogress
there, as to subdue Kyle, so saith the auctarie of Bede, and other countries
thereabout to his dominion; while Cuthred the West.Saxon had a fight with
Ethelhun, one of his nobles, a stout warrior, envied by him in some matter
of the commonwealth,llII as far as by the Latin of Ethelwerd can be understood, (others interpret it sedition,) and with much
ado overcoming, took
Ethelhan for his vaiour into favour, by whom faithfully servedin the tweltth
or thirteenth of his reign, he encountered in a set battle with Ethelbald the
Mercian at Beorford, now Burford in Oxfordshire,lTll one year after against
the Welsh, which was the last but one of his life, Huntingdon, as his manner is to commenthpon the annal text, makes a terrilde description of that
fight betweenCuthredandEthelbald,andtheprowess
of Ethelhun,at
Beorford, but SO affectedly, and thereforesuspiciously,that I hold it not
*Ethelwerd.
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and both in that and the latter conflict gives victory to
; & whom Sigebert,"uncertain by what right, his kinsman,

sal& Florant, steppedintothethrone,
whom, hated for his cruelty and
other evil doings, Kinwulf, joining with mbst of the nobility, dispossessed
of,all but Hamshire ; that province he lost also within a pear,+ together
with t b e love of all those who til1,then remained his adherents, by shying

Cumbran, one of hischiefcaptains,whofor
a longtimehad
faithfully
served, and now dissuaded him from incensing the people by such tyrannicalpractices.
Thence flyingforsafety intoAndrew'swood,$ Eorsaken
of all, he was at length slain by the swineherd of Cumbran in revenge of
his master, and Kinwulf, who had undoubted right to the crown, JOyfUlly
salutedking. The nextyearEadberttheNorthumbrian,$joiningforces
with Unust king of the Picts, as Simeon writes, besieged and took>by surrender the city of Alcluith, now Dunbritton in Lennox, from the Britons of
NinanCumbedand ; and ten days after,(I the whole army perished about
birig, but to tell us how, he forgets.
In Mercia, Ethelbald was slain at a
place called Secandune, now Seckington in Warwickshire, the year followCuthred,asHuntingdonsurmises,but
ing,8in a bloodyfightagainst
Cuthred was dead two or three years before ; others write him murdered in
the night by hisownguard,andthetreason,assomesay,
of Beornred,
who succeeded him; but ere many months was defeated and slain by Offa.
Yet Ethelbald seems not without cause, after a long and prosperous reign,
to have fallen by a violent death ; not shaming, on the vain confidence of
his many alms, t o commit uncleanness with consecrated nuns, besides laic
adulteries, as the archbishop of Ilientz in a letter taxes him and his predecessor, and that by his example most of his peers did the like; which adulterous doings he foretold him weFe likely to produce a slothful -offspring,
good for nothing but to be the ruin of that kingdom, as it fell out not long
after.** The next year Osmund, according to Florence, ruling the SoothSaxons, and Swithred the East, Eadbert in Northumberland, following the
steps of his predecessor, got him into a monk's hood ; the more to be wondered, that having reigned worthily twenty-one years,tt with the love and
to govern, and
high estimation of all, both at home an? abroad, still able
much entreated by the kings his neighbours, not to lay down his charge
;
with offer an that condition to yield up to him part of their own dominion,
he could not be moved from his resolution, but relinquished his regal office
to Oswulf his son ; who at the year's$$ end, though without just cause, was
slaia by his own servants. And the year after died Ethelbert, son
of Victred, the second of that name in Kent.
A@ Oswulf, Ethelwald, otherwise called Mollo, was set up king ; who
in his third year§§ had a great battle at Eldune, by Melros, slew Oswin a
great lord, rebelling, and gained the victory. But the third year after11 11 fell
by the treachery of Alcred, who assumed his place. The fourth year
after
xvhich,Tifl Cataracta an ancient and
fair city in Yorkshire, was burnt by
to like end. And
after
Arned B certain tyrant; who the same year came
five years more?"" Alcred the king, deposed andforsaken by all his people,
fled with a few, first to Bebba, a strong city of those parts, thence @ Kinot,
kiDg of the Rets.. Ethelred, the son of Mollo, was crowned in his stead.
Meanwhile Offa the Mercian, growing powerful, had subdued a neighbour-
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igpeople by Simeon, called Has&*
and fought suc~essfullythis year
with A l r i c king of Kent, at a place' called&c%uW:
the annals alsospeak
of wondrous serpents then seen in Sussex. Nor Bad Kiawulf the WestSaxon given small proof of his vdour in s e v e d batlkee against the Welsh
and seventyfive,+ meeting with
heretofore ; but this ear seven hundred
Ofla, at a place callefBesington, was put to the work, aacWffa won the
town for whichtheycontended.
I n Northumberland,tEthelredhaving
caused three of Ijis nobles, Aldulf, Kinwulf, .and h c a , treacherously to be.
slain by two other peers, was himself the next year driven into banishment,
Elfwald the son of Oswulf succeeding in his place, yet,not without civil
broils;for in hissecondyear$OsbaldandAthelheard,twonoblemen,
raising forces against him, routed Bearne his general, and pursuing burnt
him at a place called Seletune.
I am sensible how wearisome it may likdy he, twread of so many bare
and reasonless actions, so many names bf Inngs, one after another,'actin
little more than mute persons in a scene : what would it be to have inserte
the long bead-roll of archbishops, bishops, abbots, abbesses, and their doings, neither to religion profitable, nor to morality, swellingmy authors each
to a voluminous body, by me studiously omitted ; and left as their propriety
who have a mind to write the ecclesiastical matters of those ages? Neither
do I care to wrirlkle the smoothness of history with rugged names of places
unknown,betterharpedatinCamdenandotherchorographers.
Six
of such argument, bring
years5 therefore passed over in silence, as wholly
us torelatenexttheunfortunateend
of Kinwulfthe West-Saxon; w,ho
having laudably reigned about thirty-one years, yet suspecting that Kinea d , brother of Sigebert the former king, intehded to usurp the crown after
his decease, or revenge his brother's expulsion, had commanded him into
banishment :11 buf he lurking here and there on the borders with a small
company, having had intelligence that Kinwulf was in the country thereabout, at Merantun, or Merton in Surrey, at the house of a woman whom
heloved,went
by nightandbesettheplace.Kinwulf,overconfident
either of his royal presence, or personal valour, issuing forth with a
few
about him, runs fiercely at Kineard, and wounds him sore ; but by his followers hemmed in, is killed among them. The report of SO great an accident soon running to a placenotfar
off, wheremany more attendants
gR€d
awaited the king's return, Osric and Wifert, two earls, hasted with a
number to thehouse,whereKineardandhisfellowsyetremained.
He
seeing himself surrounded, with fair words and promises of great gifts attempted to appease them ; but those rejected with disdain, fights it out to
the last, and is slain with all but one or two of his retinue, which were nigh
a hundred. Kinwulf was succeeded by Birthric, being both. descended of
Kerdic the founder of that kingdom.8
Not better was the end of Elfwald in Northumberland, two years aftex
slain miserably by the conspiracy of Siggan, one of his nobles, others say
of the whole people at Scilcester by the Roman wall ; yet undeservedly, ag
hissepulchreatHagustald,
now Hexamupon Tine, and some rmracler
there said to be dowe,+* are alleged to witness, and Siggan five years afier
laidviolenthands on himself.ttOsred
son ofAlcredadvancedInto
the3
roomof Elfwald, and within one year driven out, left his seat meant to
Ethelred son of Moilo, who atter ten years of banishment$$ (imprisowent,
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srith Alcuin),hd &e soeptre p u t o g i n into his hand. T h e third year of
Birthsio king ofWest-Saxons, gave ireginning from abroad to B new a d
M revohtion of calamity on this land. For three Danish ships, the first
that had been seen here of that nation, ariivingin the west ; to visit these,
as was supposed foreign merchants, the king’s e t h e r e r of customs taking
h o e from Dorchester, found themspiesand enemies. For being cornmead4 to come and give accoont of their lading at the
king’scustom
of the
house, they slew him, and all tiiat came with him-; as an earnest
maay slaughters, rapines, and hostilities, which they returned not long after
to commit over all the island.* Of this Danish first arrival, and on a sudden worse tbatl hostile aggression, the Danish history far otherwise relates,
as if their landing had
been at the mouthof Humber, and their spoilful
march far into the country; though soon repelled by the inhabitants, they
hasted back as fast to their ships: but from what cause, what reason of
state,, what authority or public council the invasion proceeded, makes not
mention, and our wonder yet the more, by telling us that Sigefrid then king
in Denmark, and long after; was a man studious more of peace and quiet
than of warlike matters.+ These therefore seem rather to have been some
wanderers at sea, who with public commission, or without, through love of
spoil, or hatred of Christianity, seeking booties on any land of Christians,
came by chance, or weather, on thisshore.
Thenextyeart
Osredin
Northumberland, who driven out by his nobles had given place
to Ethelred, was taken, and forcibly shaven a monk at York. And the year after,§
Oelf, and Oelfwin, sons of Elfwald, formerly king, were drawn by fair promises from the principal church of York, and after by command of Ethelred
cruellyput to deathatWonwaldremere,II a villagebythegreat
pool in
Nor wasthe
third year7 less
Lancashire,nowcalledWinandermere.
bloody; for Osred, who, not liking a shaven crown, had desired banishment and obtained it, returning from the Isle of Man with small forces, at
the secret but deceitful call of certain nobles, who by oath had promised to
assist him, were also taken, and by Ethelred dealt with in the same manner: who, the better to avouch his cruelties, thereupon married Elfled the
daughter ofOffa ; forin OfFa was found as little faith or mercy. He the
=me year, having drawn to his palace Ethelbde king of East-Angles, with
fair invitations to marry his daughter, caused him to be there inhospitably
beheaded, and his kingdom wrodgfully seized, by the wicked counsel of
his wife,saithMat. Westm.annexingtheretoalongunlikely
tale. For
which violence and bloodshed to make atonement, with friars at least, he
F a r worse
bestows the relics of St. Albanin a shrine of pearl and gold.
it i r e d the next year with the relics in Lindisfarne ; where the Danes landing pillaged chat monastery ; and of friars k i k d some, carried away others
captive, sparing neither priest nor lay : which many strange thunders- and
fnry dragons,withotherimpressionsinthe
air seenfrequentlybefore,
were judged to foresignif
This par*+ Alric thirgson of Victrei ended in Kent his long reign of
thirty-four years ;with him ended the race of Hengist : thenceforth whomsoever wealth or faction advanced took on him the name and state of a
king. The Saxon annals of seven hundred and eighty-four name Ealmrlnd
then reigniug in Xent ; but that consists not with the time of Alric, and I
find him no where else mentioned. The year fol1owing)f was remarkable
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for &e death of offa the Mercipo, a stmumus and subtlie king ; he hwl
much iatereoune with Charles the Great,at first enmi ,to the interdicting
of commerce on either side, at length much amity an fim league, as appars by the letter of Charles himself yet extant, p ~ c u r e dby Alcuin a
h e d and prudent man, though a monk, whom the kin'
Of
la
those days had sentorator into France, to maintain go correspondence
betweenthemandCharlestheGreat.
He granted, a i t h Huntingdon, a
prpetual tribute to thepope out of every housein his kihgdom,*for
ylelding perhaps to, translate the primacy of Canterbury to Litchfield in his
owndominion.
He drewatrench of wondrouslengthbetween
Mer&
and the British confines from sea to sea. Ecferth the son of Offa, a prince
of great hope, who also had been crowned nine years before his htber's
decease, restoring to the church what his father had seized on, yet within
four months by a sickness ended his reign ; and to Kenulf, next in the right
of thesameprogeny,bequeathedhiskingdom.MeanwhiletheDan&
pirates, who still wasted Northumberland, venturing on shore to spoil amther monastery at the mouth of the river Don, were assailedby the English,
their chief captain slain on the place ; then returning to sea, were most of
them shipwrecked ; others driven again on shore, were put all to the sword.
Simeon attributes this their punishment
to the power of St. Cudbert, offendedwiththem
for rifling hisconvent.
Two yearsafterthis+died
Ethrlred, twice king, but not exempted at last from the fate of many of his
predecessors,miserablyslain by hispeople,somesaydeservedly,
as not
inconscious with them who trained Osred to his ruin. Osbald a nobleman
exalted to the throne, and, in less than a month, deserted and expelled, was
forced to fly from Lindisfarne by sea to the Pictish king, and died an abbot.
Eadhulf,whomEthelredsixyears
before hadcommanded to be put to
death at Rippon, before the abbey-gate, dead as was supposed, and with
solemn dirge carried into the church, after midnight found there alive,
I
read not how, then banished, now recalled, was in
York created king. In
Kent Ethelbert or Pren, whom the annals call Eadbright, (so different they
oflen are one from another, both in timing and in naming,) by some means
having usurped regal power, after two years reign contending with Kenulf
the Mercian, was by him taken prisoner, and soon after out of pious comof hisown,whatbecame
of him
miseration let go: butnotreceived
Malmsburyleaves in doubt.Simeonwrites,thatKenulfcommanded
to
put out his eyes, and lop
off his hands ; but whether fhe sentence were
executed or not, is left as much in doubt by his want of expeemion. The
second year after this, they in Northumberland, who had conspired again@
Ethelred,$ now also raising war against Eardulf, under Wada their chief
captain, after much havoc on either side at Langho, by Whaley in L a n m
shire, the conspirators at last fleeing, Eardulf returned with victory.
The
same year London, with a great multitude of her inhabitants, by a sudden
fire was consumed;
The year eight ,hundred$ made way for a great alteration in England,
uniting her seven kin doms into one, by Ecbert the famous West-Saxon ;
hkn Birthrick dying c I i l d 1 a left next to reign, the on] survivor of that
11ue%e, descended from Inegild the brother of king Ina.17 And accordin
to his birthliberally bred, he beganearly h m
youth to give si
hopes of more than ordinary worth growing up in him ; which
fearbg, and withal his juster title to the cmwn, secretly sought his life,
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a d &be14 perceiving, fled to Offa, the Mercian : but he having married
Eadburgb bis daughter to Birthric, easilygaveear to hisembagsadors
eomiug to require Ecbert:” he, again put to his Shih, escaped thence into
F m w e ; but after three ears’ banishment there, which perhaps contributed
much to his educahn, &des
&e Great then reigning, ‘he was called over
by the publicvoice, (for Birthric w a s newly dead,)andwithgeneral
applausecreatedking
of West-Saxons. The samedayEthelmundat
Kinnersford passing over with the Worcestershire men, was met by Woelstan another nobleman with those of Wiltshire, between whom happened a
great fray, wherein the Wiltshire men overcame, but both dukes wereslal?,
no reason of their quarrel written ; such bickerings to recount, met often ln
these our writers, what more worth is it than to chronicle the wars of kites
or crows, flocking and fighting in the air? The year following,+ Eardulf
the Northumbrian lexding forth an army against Kenwulf the Mercian for
harbouring certain of his enemies, by the diligent mediationof olher princes
and prelates, arms were laid aside, and amity
soon sworn between them.
But Eadburga,$ the wife of Birthric, a woman every way wicked, in malice
especially cruel, could not or cared not to appease the general hatred justly
to accuseany
conceivedagainst her; accustomedinherhusband’sday,
whom she spighted;$ and not prevailingto his ruin, her practice wasby poison secretly to contrive his death. It fortuned that the king her husband,
lighting on a cup which she had tempered, not for him, but for one of his
greatfavoorites, whom shecouldnotharm
by accusing,sippedthereof
only, and in a while after, still pining away, ended his days ; the favourite,
drinkingdeeper,foundspeediertheoperation.She,fearing
to bequesshehad, passedoversea
to
tioned for these facts, withwhattreasure
Charles the Great, whom, with rich gifts coming to his presence, the emperorcourtlyreceivedwiththispleasantproposal:
“Choose,Eadburga,
which of us two thouwilt, me or my son,” (for hissonstoodbyhim,)
to be thy husband.” She, no dissembler
of whatshelikedbest,made
easy answer: ‘‘ Were it in my choice, I should choose of the two your son
rather,astheyoungerman.”
To whomtheemperor,between
jestand
earnest, “ Hadstthouchosenme,
I hadbestowed on thee myson ; but
since thou.hast chosen him, thou shalt have neither him
nor me.” Nevertheless he assigned her a rich monastery to dwell in as an abbess; for that
life it may seem she chose next to profess : but being awhile after detected
of unchastitywithone of herfollowers,shewascommandedtodepart
thence : from that time wandering poorly up and down with one servant,
in Pavia a city of Italy, she finished at last in beggary her shameful life.
In the year eight hundred and five11 Cuthred, whom Kenulf the Mercian
had, instead of Pren, made king in Kent, having obscurely reigned eight
,years,deceased.
In Northumberland, Eardulf theyearfollowing
was
driven out of his realm by Alfwold,!l who reigned two years in his room;
after whom Eandred son of Eardulf thirty-three years; but 1 see not how
this can stand with the sequel of story out of better authors: much less
which Buchanan relates, the year following,+’ of Achaius king of Scots,
who havingreignedthirty-twoyears,anddyingineighthundredand
nine,++ had form6dy aided (but in what year of his reign tells not) Hungus
king of Pkts with ten thousand SGots, against Athelstan a Saxon or Engt i m a n , then wasting the Pictish borders; that Bungus by the aid of those
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scots, and the help of St. Andrew their patron,,in a vision by night, and
b e appearance. of his cross by day,routed the astonishedEnglish, and
slewAthelstanin
fight. Who &is AtheMan was, .I believe n w m m
to havebeen someDanishcommander,
knows ; Buchanansupposeshim
on whom king Alur.4 or Alfred had bestowed Northurnbedand ; but of
this I find Do footstep in our ancient writers ; and if any such thing were
done in the time of Alfred, it must be little less than a hundred yeaw after :
thisAthelstantherefqre,andthisgreatoverthrow,seemsrather
to have
been the fancy of somelegend than any warrantable record. Meanwhile
Ecbert* having with much prudence, justice, and clemency, a work
of more
than one year, established his kingdom and himself in the affections of h u
people, turns his first enterprise against the Britons, both them of Cornwall
andthosebeyond
Severn,subdulng both. In Mercia,Kepulf, thesixth
year after,? having reigned with great praise of his religious mind and virtues both in peace and war, deceased. His
son Kenelm, a child of seven
years, was committed to the care
of his elder sister Quendrid: who, with
a female ambition aspiring to the crown, hired one who
had the charge of
his nurture to murder him, led into a woody place upon pretenceof hunting.
The murder,$ as is reported, was miraculously revealed ; but to tell ho\r.,
by a dove dropping a written note on the altar at Rome, is a long story,
told, though out of order, by Malmsbury, and under the year eight hundred
and twenty-one by Mat. West., where I leave it to be sought by such as
are more credulousthan I wish my readers.Onlythenotewas
to this
purpose :
Low i n a mead of kine under a thorn,
Of head bereft, lieth poor Kenelm kingborn.

Keolwulf, the brother of Kenulf, after one year's reign, was driven out by
;$ who in his third year,(( uncertain whether
inoneRernulfanusurper
vading or invaded, was by Ecbert, though with great loss on both sides,
overthrown and put to flight at Ellandune or Wilton : yet Malmsbury accounts this battle fought in eight hundred and six ; a wide difference, but
frequentlyfoundintheircomputations.Bernulf'thenceretiring
to the
East-Angles, as part of his dominion by the late seizure of Offa, was by
them met inthe field and slain : butthey,doubtingwhattheMercians
king and
might do in revengehereof,forthwithyieldedthemselvesboth
people to the sovereignty of Ecbert. As for the kings of East-Angles, our
annalsmentionthem not sinceEthelwald ; himsucceededhisbrother's
sons,lI as we find in Mafmsbury, -4Idulf (a good king, well acquainted with
Bede)andElwold who left thekingdom toBeorn,he
toEthelredthe
father of Ethelbrite, whom Offa perfidiously put to death.
Sirneon and Hoveden, in the year seven hundred and forty-nine, write
that Elfu.ald kingof East-Angles dying, Humbeanna andAlbert shared the
kingdom between them; but where to insert this among the former succesSlonS 1s not easy, nor much material: after Ethelbrite, none is named of
thatkingdom till their. submitting now to Ecbert: he from this victory
against Berndf sent part of his army under Ethelwnlf his son, with Alstan
bishopOf-Shirburn, and Wulfredachiefcommander,
into Kent. Who,
finding Baldred there reigning in his eighteenth year, overcame and drove
him Over the 'I'hames ; whereupon all Kent, Surrey,Sussex, and lastly
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Eftsex, with her king Swithred, became subject to the dominion of Ecbert.
Neither were tbese dl his exploits of this year ; the first in order set dowa
ia &on annals being his fight against. the DevonshiFe Welsh, at a place,
called Gafulford, now Camelford in Cornwall.
Ludikenthe Mercian,*after twoyearspreparingtoavengeBemulf
his kinsman on the East-Angles, was by them with his five consuls, a8 the
ansalecall them, surprised and put to the sword: and Withlaf his successor
first vanquished, then upon submission, with all Mercia, made tributary to
Ekbert.MeanwhiletheXorthumbriankingdom
of itself wasfallen to
shivers ; their kings one.atler another so often slain by the people, no man
daring, thongh never so ambitious, to take up. the sceptre, whichmany had
found so hot, (the only effectual cure of ambition that I have read,) for the
space of thirty-three years afterthedeath
of Ethelredson of Mollo, as
Malmsbury writes, there was no king: many noblemen and prelates were
fled thecountry. Which misruleamongthemthe
Daneshaving understood,ofttimes from theirshipsenteringfarinto
the land, infestedthose
parts with wide depopulation, wasting towns, churches, and monasteries,
for they were yet heathen : the Lent before whose coming, on the north side
of St. Peter’s church in York was seen
from the roof to rain blood.
The
causes of these calamities, and the ruin of that kingdom, Alcuin, a learned
monk living in those days, attributes in several epistles,
and well may, to
the general ignorance and decay of learning, which crept in among them
dfter the death of Beda, and of Ecbert the archbishop; theirneglect of
breeding up youth in the Scriptures, the spruce and gay apparel
of their
priestsandnuns,discoveringtheirvainandwantonminds.
Examples
are also read, even in Beda’s days,
of their wanton deeds; thence altars
defiled with perjuries, cloisters violated with adulteries, the land polluted
with the blood of their princes, civil dissensions among the people; and
finally, all the same vices which Gildas alleged of old to have ruined the
Britons. In this estate Ecbert, who had now conquered all the south, finding them in the year eight hundred and twenty-seven,! (for he was marched
to completehisconquest
of thewholeisland,)
no
thitherwithanarmy
wonder if they submitted themselves to the yoke without resistance, Eandredtheir king becomingtributary.Thenceturninghisforcestheyear$
following he subdued more thoroughly what remained of North-Wales.

THE FIFTH BOOK.

I

THEsum of things in this island, or the best part thereof, reduced now
under the power of one man, and him one of the worthiest, which, as far
as can be found in good authors, was by none attained at any time here before, unless in fables ; men might with some reason have expected from
suchunion peaceand plenty,greatness,andtheflourishing
of allestates
and degrees : but far the contrary fell out soon after ;invasion, spoil, desolation, slaughter of many, slavey of the rest, by the forcible landing of a
fierce nation ; Danes commonly called, and sometimes Dacians by others,
the same with Normans ; as barbarous as the Saxons themselves were
at
first reputed, and much more : for the Saxons fust invited came hither to
Camden. Pou Christ. W“
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dwell; these uwcnt for, pnprovoked, came .ply to deatroy.' But if the
Saxons, as is above related, came most of them from Jutland and Anglen,
a part of Denmark, y Danish witers affirm, and that Danes and Normans
are the same; then in thisinvasion, Danes-drove out Danes, their own
posterity. And Normans afterwards none but ancienter Normans.+ Which
Invasion perhaps,, had the heptarchy stood, divided w it pas, had either
not been attempted, or not uneasily resisted ; while each prince and people,
excited by theirnearest concer~ments, had more industziously defeaded
their own bounds, than depending on the neglect of a deputed governor,
sent ofttimesfrom the remote residence of a secure monarch. Though 88
it fell out in those troubles, the lesser kingdoms revolting from the WestSaxon yoke, and not aiding each other, too much concerned for their OWII
safety, it came to n o better pass ; while severally they sought to repel the
to prevent it far OK But when
danger nigh at 'hand, rather than jointly
God hath decreed servitude on a sintjJ nation, fitted by their own vices for
no condition but servile, all estates of gmernment are alike unable to avoid
it. God hath purposed to punish our instrumental punishers,though now
Christians, by other heathen, according to his divine retaliation ; invasion
for invasion, spoil for spoil, destruction for destruction. The Saxons were
now full as wlcked as the Britons were at their arrival, broken with luxury
and sloth, either secular or superstitious ; for laying aside the exercise of
arms, and the study of all virtuous knowledge,. some betook them to overworldly or vicious practice, others to religious idleness and solitude, which
brought forth nothing but vain and delusive visions ; easily perceir-ed such
by their commanding of things, either not belonging to the gospel, or utterly forbidden, ceremonies, relics, monasteries, masses, idols ; add to these
ostentation of alms, got ofttimes by rapine and oppression, or intermixed
with violent and lustful deeds, sometimes prodi ally bestowed as the expiation of cruelty and bloodshed. What longer su k i n g could there be, wher,
religion itself grew so void of sincerity, and the greatest shows of purity
were impured?

a

ECBERT.

ECBERT
in full height of glory, having now enjoyed his conquest seven
peaceful years, his victorious army long since ,disbanded, and the exercise
of arms perhaps laid aside ; the more was found unprovided against a sudden storm of Danes from the sea, who landing in the thirty-second$ of his
reign, wasted Shepey in Kent. Ecbert the next year,§ gathering an army,
for he had heard of their arrival in thirty-five ships, gave them battIe by [he
river Carr in Dorsetshire ; the event whereof was, that the Danes kepttheir
graund,and encampedwherethe field wasfought;two Saxon leaders,
Dudda and Osmund, and two bishops, as some say, were there slain. This
was the only check of fortune we read of, that Ecbert in all his time received. For tbe.Danes returning two years after! with a greatnavy, and
Joining forces,with the Cornish, who had entered league with them, were
overthrown and put to flight. Of these invasions against Ecbert the,Danish
histocy is not sileut ; whethe1 out of their own records or ours may b e justly
doubted : for of these times at home I find them in much uncertainty, and
beholden rather to outlandish chronicles, than any records of their own.
The victor Ecbert, as one who had done enough,
seasonably now, afier
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pmsperba~sumess,the next yearc with giory ended his days, and was ba-

rid at Winchester.
. .

ETHELWOLFI '
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ETHELWOLF
the son of Ecbert socceeded, by Malmsbury described
a
man of mild nature, not inclined to war, or delighted with much dominion;
that therefore contented wit.h fie ancient West-Saxon bounds, he gave.to
Ethelstan his brother, or son, as some write, the kingdom of Kent and 16si
sex. But theSaxonannalist,? whoseauthority is elder,saithplain1that
both -these countries and Sussex were bequeathed to Ethelstan by gcbert
his father. The unwarlike disposition of Ethelwolfgaveencouragement
no doubt, and easier entrance to the Danes, who came again the next year
w$h thirty-three ships;$ but Wulfherd, one of the king's chief captains,
drove them back at Southampton with great slaughter ; hirnsel€ dying the
same year, of age, as I suppose, for he seems to have been one of Ecbert's
oldcommanders,whowassentwithEthelwolftosubdueKent.Ethelh e h , aeother of the king's captains, with the Dorsetshire men, had at first
like success against the Danes at Portsmouth
; but they reinforcing stood
their ground, and put the English to rout. Worse was the success of earl
of his army.
Herebert at a lace called Mereswar, slain with the most part
The year fo lowing5 in Lindsey also, East-Angles, and Kent, much mischief was done bytheir landing; wherethenext year,II emboldened by
Buccess, they came oh as far as Canterbury, Rochester, and London
itself,
with no less cruel hostility: and giving 110 respite to the peaceable mind
of Ethelwolf,theyyet returnedwiththe
next yearlT in thirty-fiveships,
fought with him, as before with his father at the river Carr, and made g o d
theirground. In Northumberland, Eandred the tributary king deceasing,
left the same tenere to his son Ethelred, driven out in his fourthyear," and
succeeded by Readwulf, who soon after his coronation hasting forth to battle against the Danes at dlvetheli, fell with the most part of his army ; and
Ethelred, like in fortune to !he former Ethelred, was re-exalted to his seat.
And, to be yet further like him in fate, was slain the fourth year after. OSbertsucceededinhis
room. But moresoutherly,theDanesnextyearif
aRer met with some stop in the
full course of their outrageous insolencies.
For Earnulf with the men of Somerset, Alstan the bishop, and Osric with
those of Dorsetshire, Setting upon them at the river's mouth
of Pedridan,
slaughtered them in great numbers, and obtained a just victory. This repulse quelled them, for aught we hear, the space of six years ;$$ then also
renewing theirinvasionwithlittle-bettersuccess.
FOFKeorleanearl,
aided with the forces of Devonshire, assaulted and ovetthrew them at Wigganbeorch withgreatdestruction : asprosperously meretheyfoughtthe
same year at Sandwich, by king Ethelstan, and Ealker his general, their
great army defeated, and nine of their ships taken, the rest drivenoff; however to ride out the winter on that shore, Asser saith, they then first wintered in Shepey jsle. H a d it is, through the bad expresslon of these .writers, to d&ne tbts fight, whether by sea or land ; Hoveden terms it a seafight. Nevertheles with fifty ships (Asser and others add three hundred)
they entered the mouth of the Thames;$$ and made extxlsions is fir as
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Canterbury and Lasdon, and
don, Asser si ifies only that they pillaged it. &ctulf dm, the Mercian,.
mcces9or of Githlaf, with all hie army the forced to fly, and Em beyond
the sea. Then passing over Tbarnes w i t i their powers into Surrey, and
the West-Saxons, and meetin there with' king Ethelwolf and 'Ethelbald
his son, at a place called Ak-fes, or Oke-Lea, the received a totul defeat
with memorable daughter. This was counted a acky year* to England,
andbrought to Ethelwolfgreatreputation.Burhed
therebre, who' &r
Bertulf held, of him the Mercian .kingdom, two e a p after this, imploring
his aid against the North-Welsh, as then troub esome to his confines, obtained it of him in person, and thereby reduced them to obedience. This.
done, Ethelwolf sent his son Alfred, a child of five years, well accompanied to Rome, whom Leo the pope both consecrated to be king afterwards,
and adopted to be his son; at home Ealker with,the forces of Kent, and
Huda with those of Surrey, fell on the Danes at thew landing in Tanet, and
at first put them back ; but the slain and drowned were at length so many
on either side, as left the loss equal on both :.which yet hindered not the
solemnity of a marriage at the feast of Easter, between Burhed the 'Mercian, and Ethelswida king Ethelwolf's daughter. Howbeit the Danes next
year?winteredagaininShepey.WhomEthelwolf,notfindinghuman
health sufficient to resist, growing daily upon him, in hope of Divine aid,
registered in a book, and dedicated to God the tenth part of his own lands,
and of his whole kingdom, eased of all impositions, but converted to the
maintenance of masses and psalms weekly to be sung for the prospering of
Ethelwolf and his captains, as it appears
at large by the patent itself, in
William of Malmsbury.Assersaith,hedid
it for theredemption of his .
soul, andthesouls of hisancestors.Afterwhich,ashavingdonesome
great matter to show himself at Rome, and be applauded of the pope; he
Alfred again,$
takes a long and cumbersome journey thither with young
and there stays a year, a h c n his place required him rather here m the field
against pagan enemies le'fi wintering in his land. Yet
M much manhool.
he had, as to return thence no monk; and in his wa home took to wife
Judith daughter to Charles the Bald, king of France,{
But ere his return, Ethelbald his eldest son, Alstan his trust) bishop, and
Enulf earl of Somerset conspired against him : their complaints were, that
hehad takenwithhimAlfredhisyoungest
sonto bethereinaugurated
king, and brought home with him an outlandish wife ; for ahich they endeavoured to deprive him of his kingdom. The disturbance was expected
to bring forth nothing less than war: but the king abhorring civil discord,
after many con.ferences tending to peace, condescended to divide the kingdom 6 t h his son : division was made, but the matter so carried, that the
eastern and worst part was malignly afforded tothe father ; the western and
best given to the son : at which many of the nobles had great indignation,
offering to the king their utmost assistance for the recovery of all ; whom
&e peacefully dissuading, sat down contented with
his portion assigned.
In the East-Angles, Xdmund lineal from the ancient stock of those kin@,
a youth of fourteen years only; but of great hopes, was with comeat Bf -all
but his own crowned at Bury. About this time, as Buchanan relates,! the
pic% who not long before had by the Scots been driven out oftheir oomtry, Pad of them coming to 0sbert.and Ella, then kings of Northumberland,
&tamed aid against Donaldus the Scottish king, to recover their awieat
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Usbed, who in person -undertooktheexpedition,marching
into Scatland, was at first put to a retreat ; but returning soon after e n the
Scots, oversecure of their supposed victory, put them to flight with great
slaughter, took prisoner nheir king, and pursued his victory beyond Stirling
bridge. The Scots unable to reslst longer, and by embassadors entreating
peacc,'had it granted them on these conditions: the Scots were to uit all
they.had possessed within the wall Pf Severus : the limits of Scotlan! were
beneath Stirling bridge to be the river Forth, and on tbe other side, Dunbritton Frith; from that time so called of the British then seated in Cumberland, who had joiied with Osbert in this action, and so far extended on
that side the British limits.
If this be true, as the Scots writersthemselves
witness, (and who would think them fabulous to the disparagement of their
own country?) how much wanting have been our historians to their country'shonour,inlettingpassunmentionedanexploit
so memorable,by
them remembered and attested, who are want oftener to extenuate than to
amplify aught done in Scotland by the English; Donaldus, on these conditionsreleased, soon afterdies, according to Buchanan,in 858. Ethelwolf, chief king in England, had the year before ended his life, and was
buried as his father at Winchester." He was from his youth much addicted
to devotion ; so that in his father's time he was ordained bishop of Winchester; and unwillingly, for want of other legitimate issue, succeeded him
in the throne; rnana ing therefore his greatest affairs by the activity of two
bishops, Alstan of S erbllrne, and Swithine of Winchester. But Alstan is
noted of covetousnessandoppression,
by William of Malmsbury ;f the
more vehemently no doubt for doing some notable damage to that monastery. The same author writes,$ that Ethelwolf at Rome paid a tribute
to
the pope, continued to his days. However he were
facile to his son, and
he
seditiousnobles,inyielding
up part of hiskingdom,yethisqueen
treated not the less honourahly, for whomsoever it displeased.
The WestSaxons had decreed5 ever since the time of Eadburga, the infamous wife
of Birthric, that no queen should sit in state with the king,
or be dignified
with the title of queen. But Ethelwolf permitted not that Judith his queen
should lose any point of regal state by that law.
At his death he divided
to the
thekingdom betweenhistwosons,
EthelbaldandEthelbert;
younger Kent, Essex, Surrey, Sussex, to the elder all the rest ; to Peter and
Paul certain revenues yearly, for what uses let others relate, who write also
his pedigree, from son to father, up to Adam.

i

ETHELBALD AND ETHELBERT.

ETHELBALD,
unnatural and disloyal to his father,II fell justly into another,
though coptrary sin, of too much love for his father's wife ; and whom at
.first he opposed coming into the land, her now unlawfullymarrying, he
takes into his bed ; but not long enjoying died at three years end,8 without
doing aught more worthy to be remembered ; having reigned two years
with his father, impiously usurping, and three .after h m , as unworthily inheriting. And Bis hap was all that while to he unmolested with the Danes;
not of divine favour doubtless, but to his greater condemnation, living the
moth
moresecurely his incestuous life. Huntingdonontheotherside
praises EthaIbrJd, and writes him buried -at Sherburn, with great sorrow
- of tbe people, w h o p i s s e d him long after.
Mat.Westm. saith, that he
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epented of Bia incest with Judith, anddismissedher: but Asser, an eye*

& ofthose times, mentions no such thing.

ETHELBEBT ALONE.

ETHELWALD
by death removed, the wholekin dom came rightly to Ethelbert his next brother. Who, though a prince o great virtue and no blame,
had as short a reign~allottedhim as his faulty brother, nor that 80 peaceful ;
once or twice invaded b the Djmes. But they having landed in the west
witha great army,an%sackedWinchester,weremetbQsricearl
of
Southampton, and Ethelwolf of Berkshire, beaten to their Lips, and forced
to leave their booty. Five years after," about the time
of his death, they
so frequent
set foot againinTanet;theKentishmen,
weariedoutwith
alarms, came to agreement with them for a certain sum of money ; but ere
the peace could be ratified, and the money gathered, the Danes, impatient
of delay, by a sudden eruption in the night soon wasted all the East
of
Kent.Meanwhile, or somethingbefore, Ethelbertdeceasingwasburied
as his brother at Sherburn.

B

ETHELRED.

ETHELRED,
the third son of Ethelwolf, at his first cbming to the crown
was entertained with a fresh invasion of the Danes,+ led by Hinguar and
Hubba, two brothers, who now had got footing among the East-Angles;
there they wintered, and coming to terms of peace with the inhabitants, furnished themselves of horses, forming by that means many troops with riders
of their own: thesepagans, Asser saith,came from theriverDanubius.
Fitted thus for a long expedition, they ventured the next year$ to make
their way over land and over Hurnber as far
as York : t h e z they found to
theirhandsembroiled
incivildissensions;theirkingOsberttheyhad
thrown out, and Ella leader
of anotherfactionchoseninhis
room; who
both, though late, admonished by their common danger, towards the year's
end with united powers made head against the Danes and
prevailed; but
pursuing them overeagerly into York, then but slenderly walled,§ the North; their
umbrianswereeverywhereslaughtered,bothwithinandwithout
also both slain,theircityburnt,saithMalrnsbury,
the 'rest as they
made their peace, overrun and vanquished as
far as the river Tine,
and Egbert of English race appointed king over them. Bromptop,
no ancient author, (for he wrote since Mat. West.) nor of much credit, writes a
particular cause of the Danes coming to York; that Bruern a nobleman,
whose wife king Osbert had ravished, called in Hinguar and Hubba to revenge him. The example is remarkable, if thetruth w q e asevident.
Thence victorious, the Danes next year][,-entered into Mercia towards Not-.
tingham, where they -spent the winter. Burhed then
king of that country,
unable to resist, implores the aid of Ethelred and young Alfred his brother ;
they assembling their forces and joining with the Mercians about Nottingham, offer battle :B the Danes, not daring to come forth, kept themselpes
within that tawh and castle, so that no great fight was hazarded there ; at
lengththeMercians,weary
of Ion suspense,enteredintoconditions
of
peace with their enemies. After wlich the Danes, returning back to Yo&,
made their abode there'the spaceof oneyear,*"'committing, some say, many
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onwlties, Thoace embarking to Lindsey, and a n the summer destroying
that country, about September' they eame with like f u y into Kestewea,
another part of Lincolnshire ; where Algar, the earl of Howland, now Holland, with his forces, and two hundred &tit s d d i e n belonging to the abbey of Ctoiland; three hundredfrom about Boston, Morcard lord of Brume,
with his numerous family, wen trained aFd armed, Osgot governor of Lincoln withfivehundred of thatcitl,all jo!ning together,gavebattle to the
Danes, slew of them a great mnltltude, wlth three of ,their kings, and purfollowing,Gothrun,Baseg,
sued the rest to their teats ; butthenight
Osketil, Halfden, and Hamond, five kings, and as many earls, Frena, Hinguar, Hubba, Sidroc the elder and youn er, coming in
from several parts
with great forces and spoils, great parto the English Gegan to slink home.
Nevertheless Algar with such as fomok himnot, al1"next day in order of
battle facing the Danes, and sustaining unmoved the bruntof their assaults,
could not withhold his men at last from pursuing their counterfeited flight :
whereby opened and disordered, they fell into the snare of their enemies,
him,
rushing back uponthem.Algarandthosecaptainsforenamedwith
all resolute men, retreating to a hill side, and slaying of such as followed
them, manifold their own number, died at length upon heaps of dead which
they had made round about them.
The Danes, thence passing on into the
country of East-Angles; rifled and burnt the monastery
of Ely, overthrew
earl Wulketul with his whole army, and lodged out the winter at Thetford;
where king Edrnond assailing them was with his whole army put to flight,
himself taken, bound to a stake, and shot to death with arrows, his whole
country subdued. The next yeart with great supplies, saith Huntingdon,
bending their march toward the West-Saxons, the only people now left in
whom might seem yet to remain strength or courage likely to oppose them,
thecame to Readlng, fortified therebetweenthetworivers
of Thames
an Kenet, and about three days after sent out wings of horse under two
earls to forage the couNtry;$ but Ethelwolf earl of Berkshire, at Englefield
a village nigh, encountered them, slew one
of their earls, and obtalaed a
great vlctory. Four days after came the king himself and his bmther AIfred with a main battle ; and the Danes issuing forth, a bloody fi ht began,
on either side great slaughter, in which earl Ethelwolf
lost his 1'l fe ; but the
Danes, losing no ground, kept their place of standing to the end. Neither
did the English for this make less haste to another conflict at Escesdune or
Ashdown,four da after,wherebotharmieswiththeirwholeforceon
either side met.
he Danes were embattled io two
reat bodies, the one
led by Bascai and Halfden, their two kin s, the other y such earls as were
appointed ; in like manner the English i v i d e d their powers, Ethelred the
king stoodagainsttheir
kings ; andthoughonthelowerground,and
coming later into the battle from his orisons, gave a ficrce onset, wherein
Bascai (the Danish historynameshim Ivarus the sonof Regnerus) was
slain. Alfred was placed against the earls, and beginnin the battle ere his
brother came into the field, with such resolution charge them, that in the
ahock most of them were slain; they are named Sidroc elder and youngef,
Osbern,.Frea;n, Harald; at length in both divisions the Danes turn
&eu
backs;manythousands of them cut off, therestpursued till night. SO
much the more .it may be wondered to hear nest in the annals, that the
Danes, fourteen days after such an overthrow fighting again with E t h e l d
and his brother Alfred at Basing, (under conduct,saitb the Danish history,
of Bgnerus and Hubbo,.brothers of the slaii Ivarus,) shod? obtain &e
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especially s i a c e . the. new supply of Daaes mentioacd.by Asas#
a d v e d zfter.ihis ttctio~. But &et two months, the king and his bFt$er
f i u htxvith them againat Mertun, in twosquadrons as before, in which fight

haA it is to understandwho had the better;-so darkly do the Saxon annals
deliver theirmeaning with more thanwontedinfancy.Yetthese
I take
(for Asser is here silent to be the chief fountain of our story, tjJe ground
and basis upon wbicb t e monks later in time gloss and comment at their
pleasure.Neverthelesa it appears, that on the Saxon part,notHeamund
lost theirlives. This fight* was
thebishoponly,butmanyvaliantmen
followed by a heavy summer plague ; whereof, as is thought, king Ethelred died in t b fifth year of his reign, and was buried at Winburn, \ v b w
his epitaph inscribes that he had his death's wound by the Danes, aecord-.
ing to the Danish history 872. Of all these terrible l a d i n g s an? devestations by the Danes, from the days of Ethelvolf till their two last battles
with Ethelred, or of their leaders, whether kings, dukes, or earls, the Danish history of best credit saith nothing; so little wit or conscience it seems
;
they had to leave any nienlory of their brutish rather than manly actions
unless weshall suppose them to have come, as above
was cited out of
Asser, from Danubius, rather than from Denmark, more probably some barbarous nation of Prussia, or Livonia, not long before seated more northward on the Baltic sea,

b

ALFRED.

ALFRED,the fourth son of Ethelwolf, had scarce performed his brother's
obsequies, and the solemnity of his own crowning, when at the month's
end in haste with a small power he encountered the whole army of Danes
at Wilton, and most part of the day foiled them; but unwarily following
the chase, gave others of them the advantage to rally ; who returning upon
of the field. This year,as is affirmed
himnowweary,remainedmasters
in the annals, nine battles had been fought against
the Danes on the south
side of Thames, besides innumerable excursions made by Alfred and other
leaders; one king, nine earls were fallen in fight,
so thatweary on both
Yet next yeart
sides at theyear's end,league or trucewasconcluded.
the Danes took their march to London, now exposed to their prey; there
theywintered,andthithercametheMercians,torenewpeacewiththem.
The yearfollowing,theyroved
back to thepartsbeyondHumber,
but
wintered at Torksey in Lincolnshire,where the Merclansnowthethird
time made peace with them. Notwithstanding which, removing their camp
to Rependune in Mercia,$ now Repton upon Trent in Derbyshire, and there
wintering, they constrained Burhed the king,tofly into foreign parts, rnaklng
seizure of his kingdom; he running thedirect way to Rorne,lj (with better
reason than his ancestors,) died fhere, and was buried in a church
by the
of
English school. His kingdomtheDanesfarmedouttoKelwulf,one
his household servants or officers, with condition to be resignedthem when
theycommanded' From Rependunethey dislodged,%! Hafdentheir king
leading part of his army northward, wintered by.the river Tine, and subjecting dl those quarters, wasted also the Picts and British beyond ; k t
Cuthrun, Oskitefl, and Anwynd, other three of their kings, moving
fporn
Rependune, came with a great army
to Grantbrig, and remained there-a
whole year. But Alfred that summer proposing to try his fortune with a
~~
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B e t ' at sea, (#xfie%ad found t
gation had e x p d theland
rovem, took one, &a test m a p
beginning, for the EBgfisb at t
&%sirs. The nekt*year's first
bastlo, where Alfred meeting them, either br-,
or their doubt of his
power, Ethelwerd saith, by mone brought them bo such terms of peaee,-as
that they swore to hiar,epona ha fawed bracelet, others say upon W a i n +
relics, (a s o h n oath it seems, which they never vouchsafed before to any
other nstjon,) forthwith ta depart the ?and: but falsifying that oath, by night
with all tht: horse they hsil (Asser saith,$ slaying dl the horsemen he had)
W d e n .their king
,stole to Exeter, and there wintered. In ~6rfk~urnberlaod,
began to settle, to divide the land,to till, and to inhabit. Meanwhile they in
t h e west, wha were marched to Exeter, entered the city, coursing now and
then to Warkam; but their fleet the next year,$ sailing'or rowing about the
wtsf,met with such a tempest near to Swanswwh or Gnavewic, aswreoked
one hundred and twenty of their ships, and left tbe rest easy to be mastered
by those galleys, which Alfred bad set there to guard the seas, and straiten
Eaet& of pravision. H e the while beleagnering them in. the city,IInom
at.
bumbled with the loss of their navy, (two navies, saith Asser, the one
Gnavewic, the other at Swanwine,) distressed
them so, a s that they give
himas manyhostagesashereuired,andasmanyoaths,tokeeptheir
covenanted peace, and kept if. %or the summer coming on, they departed
into Mercia, whereof part they divided among themselves, part left to Kelwulf their substituted king. l h e twelfthtide following,8 all oaths forgotten,
they came to Chippeaham in Wiltshire, dispeopling the countries round,
dispossessing some, driving others beyond the sea; Alfred himself with a
amall company was forced to keep within moods and fenny places, and for
some time all alone, as Florent saith, sojourned with Dunwulf a swineherd,
made afterwards for his devotion and aptness to learning, bishop of Winchester. Hafden and the brother
of Hinguar,#* coming with twenty-three
ships from North Wales, wherethey had made great spoil,landed in Devonshire, nigh to a strong castle named Kinwith; where, by the garrison
issuforth unexpectedly, they were slain with twelve hundredof their men.tt
anwhile
the
king
about
Easter,
not
despairing of his affairs, built
a
fortressat a placecalledAthelneyinSomersetshire,thereinvaliantly
defendinghimselfandhisfollowers,frequentlysallyingforth.
Theseventh
part of
week after he rode out to a place called Ecbryt-stone in the east
Selwood: thitherresorted to. himwithmuchgratulationtheSomerset
and Wiltshire men, with many out of Hampshire, some of whom a little
to Ethantlune,now
before had fled their country;withthesemarching
put
Edindon in Wiltshire, he gave battle to the whole Danish power, and
them to flight.$$ Then besieging their castle, within fourteen
days took it.
to goaspy into the
Malrnsburyvrites,thatinthis
timeofhisrecess,
DaRish camp,-he took upon him with one servant the habit of a fiddler;
by this means gaining access to the king's kibble, and s.ometimes to his bed
chamber, got knowledge .nf their,secrets, -their careless encamping, and
thereby this opportanity of assailingthem on asudden;
The Danes, by
this misfortune bmken, gave him more hostages, and renewed their oaths
.to depart out of his kingdom. Their king Gytro or Gothrun offered willingly to receive baptism,$$ and accordingly came with thirty of his friends
* Post Christ. 876. Sax. an. t Florent. # Florent. $ Post Christ. 877. Sax. an.
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be read among the laws of Alfred. Otbenr'of tbem went to Fulham on the
" t a m s , and joining there with a great fleet owt~lycome into the river,
therm? pasged over into France a n & , h d e r s , both which
farconquering or wastin as witness&sufficiently,that t
Flemish were no more a& than the^ English, by policy or p
off that Danish inundation frrrm their land.+ A l W thus-rid of them, y d
intending for the f u h e to prevent their landing; three
years after (quiet
the 'mean while) with mare ships and better provided puQr,to
sea, and at
first met with four of theirs, whereof two he took, throwi &e men overhard, then with two others, wherein two were of their pr nces, and took
themalso,but not without loss of his own.$ Afterthreeyears,another
fleet of them appeared on these seas, so huge that one part of them thought
themselves sufficient to enter upon EasMrance, the other came to Rochester, and beleaguered it; they within stoutly defending themselves,
till & t ~ d
with great forces, coming down upon the Danes, drove &em totbeirshtps,
leaving for haste all their horses behind them.$ The same year A l h d serlt
a fleet toward the East-Angles, then inhabited by the Danes, which, at the
m n e fight took
mouth of Staur, meeting with sixteen Danish. ships, after
on board; but in their way home lying
them all, and slew ail the soldiers
of that fleet, and came off with
careless, mere overtaken by another part
loss : whereupon perhaps those Danes, who were settled among the
EastAngles, erected with new hopes, violated the peace which they had sworn
to Alfred,ll who spent the next year in repairing London (besieging, saith
Huntingdon) much ruinedandunpeopled
by the Danes; the Londoners,
all butthose who hadbeenledawaycaptive,Tsoonreturnedtotheir
dwellings, and Ethred, duke of Mercia, was by the king appointed their
governor. But after thirteen years respite
of peace,*+ another Danish fleet
of two hundred and fifty sail, from the east part of France, arrived at the
mouth of a river in East-Kent, called Limen, nigh to the great wmd Andred, famous for lengtb and breath ; into that wood they drew up theis ships
four miles from the river's mouth, and built a fortress. Afterxhom Haesof Thames,
ten, with another Danishfleet of eighty ships, entering the mouth
army remaining at a placecalled
builta fort at Middleton,theformer
Apeltre. Alfred, perceiving this, took of those Danes who dwelt in Northumberland a new oath of fidelity, and of those in Essex hostages, lest they
should join, as they were wont, with their countrymen newly
arrivedif
And by the next year having got together his forces, between either army
uf theDanes,encamped so as to beready for either of them, who first
should happen to stir forth ; troops of horse also he sent continually abroad,
assisted by such as could b e spared from strong places, wherever tbe c m n .
tries wanted them, to encounter foraging parties of the enemy. The .Eng
also divided sometimes his whole army, marching
out with one p a i t . by
turns, the other keeping intrenched.
In conclusion,rolling up and dowu,
both sides met at Farnhv in Surrey ; where the Danes by Akd's Karst:
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troop were pat to flight, and emsing the Thames to a certain island near
a
n in -x,
or as Camden thinks by Colebrwk, were besieged. !hm
by Alfred till p v i s i o n failed the besiegers, another part etaid behind with
their

k;ta; wtiunded.
iufredpreparing to reinforce the siege of Colaey, the Denes

&ana&

*

of Nortlwmbedaod, breaking faith, came ,by sea to t h e &&-Angles, and
with a hundred ships coasting southnard,.landed in Devonshire, and besieged Exeter ; thither Alfred ,hastened with his powew, except a squadron
of Welsh that came to London; with whom the citizens marching forth to
Beamtlet, where Haesten the Dane had built a strong fort, and left a garrison,while he himself with themain of hisarmywasenteredfarintothe
country, luckily surprise the fort, master the;garrison, make prey of all they
find there; their ships also they burnt or brought away with good booty,
and many prisoners, among whom the wife and two son8 of Haeston were
sent-to the king, who forthwith set them at liberty. Whereupon Haeston
p v e oath of amity and hostages to the king; he in requital, whetherfreely
or by agreement, a sum of money. Nevertheless, without regard
of faith
given, while Alfred was busled about Exeter, joiningwith the .other Danish
army, he built another castle in &sex at Shoberie, thence marching westward by theThames,aidedwiththeNorthumbrianandEast-Anglish
Danes,theycameatlength
to Severn,pillagingallintheir
way. But
the king’scaptains,withunited
forces,
Ethred, Ethelm, and Ethelnoth,
pitched nigh to them at Buttington, on the Severn bank in Montgomery$e
shire,+ the river running between, and there many weeks attended;
king meanwhile blocking up the Danes who besieged Exeter, having eaten
part of their horses, the rest urged with hunger, broke forth to their fellows,
who lay encamped on the east side of the river, and were all there discomfited with some loss of valiant men on the king’s party; the rest fled back
to Essex, and their fortress there. Then Laf, one of their leaders, gathered
before winter a great army of Northumbrian and East-Anglish Danes, who
leaving their money, ships, and wives with the East-Angles, and marching
day and night, sat down before a city in the west called Wirheal, near to
Chester, and took it ere they could be overtaken. The English after two
days’ siege, hopeless to dislodge them, wasted the country round to cut off
from them all provision, and departed.
Soon after which,t next year, the Danes no longer able to hold Wirheal,
destitute .of victuals, entered North Wales; thence laden with spoils, part
returned into Northurnbedand, others to the East-Angles as far as Essex,
And here again !be
where they seizedon a small islandcaIledMeresig.
amah record them to besiege Exeter, but without coherence of sense or
story. Others relate to this, purpose,$ that returning by sea from the siege
of Exeter, and in their way landing on the coast of Sussex, they of ChiChester, Ballied out and slew of them many hundreds, taking also some of
theirships.
The same ‘year,they who possessed Meresig,‘ intendingto
winter thereabout, drew up their ships, some into the Thames, others into
the river Lee, aad on the bank thereof built a castle twenty miles from
h d o n ;to assault which, the Londoners aided with other forces marched
aut tbe summer fdlowing, but were soon put to fliht, losing four of the
kbg’s captainaHuntingdon d e s quite the ~ontraqr,thatthese>four
mere Danish captains, and the ove row theirs: but little credit is to be
placed in Hantingdon single. For the king thereupon with his forces jay
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mmamped nearer the city, that the Danes mi&t net infest them in h e ef
harvest ; in the mean time, subtilely devisin . to turn (Leestream several
ways, whereby the Dauish bottoms were lei! on dry p n d . : which they
SOOIY perceivin& marched over
land to Quatbrig OIL the Severn, built a
fortress, and wintered there ;wh/& their ships lek
in Le% were either broken
or brought away by the Londoners ; but their wives and ahildren they had
lefi insafetywiththeEast-Angies.
The next year ww pestilent,* and
besides the common sort, took away many great earls, Kelmond in Kent,
Brithulf in Essex, Wulfred in Hampshire, with many others; and to this
evil the Danesin Northumberland and East-Angles ceasednot to endamage
the West Saxons, especially by stealth, robbing on the south shore in certain long galleys.
Rut the king causing tobebuiltotherstwice
BS Ion
as usually were built, and some of sixty or seventy oars higher, swifter a
steadier than such as were in use before either with Danes or Fisous, h&
own invention, some of these he sent out against six Danish pirates,.who
had done much harm in the Isle of Wight, and parts adjoining. The bickering was doubtful and intricate, part on the water, part on the sands; not
without loss of someeminentmenontheEnglishside.
The pirates at
length were either slain or takpn, two of them stranded ; the men brought
to Winchester, where the king then was, were executed by his command;
one of them escaped to the East-Angles, her menmu& wounded : the same
year not fewer than twenty of their ships perished on the south coast with
all their men. And Roll0 the Dane or Norman landing here, asMat. West,
writes, though not in what part
of the island, afler an unsuccessful fight
against those forces which first opposed him, sailed into France and conquered the country, since that time called Normandy. This is the sum
of
what passed in, three pearsagainst the Danes, returning out of France, set
down so perplexly by the Saxon annalist, ill-gifted with utterahce, as with
much ado can be understood sometimes what is spoken, whether meant of
the Danes, or of the Saxons.
After which troublesome time, Alfred enjoying three years of peace, by
him spent, as his manner was, not idly or voluptuously, but in all virtuous
employments, both of mind and body, becoming a prince of his penown,
ended his days in the year nine hundred,? the fifty-first of his age, the thirtieth of his reign, and was buried regally at Winchester: he was born at 3
place called Wanading in Berkshire, his nuther Qsburga, the daughter 01
Oslac the king’s cupbearer, a Goth by nation, and of noble descent. H e
was of person comelier thanall his bcethren,of pleasing tongue and graceful
behaviour, ready wit and memory ; yet through the fondness of his parents
towasds him, had not been taught to read till the twelfth p a r of his age ;
but the great desire of learning, which was in him, ~ o o nappeared by his
conning of Saxon poems day and night, which withgreat attention be heard
by others repeated. He was besides excellent at hunting, and the new ar!
then of hawking, but more exemplary in devotion, having collected into a
book certain prayers and psalms, which be carried
ever withhim in his
bosom to use oa all occasions. He thirsted after all liberal knowledge, and
bfi complained, that in his 011th he had AO tea&eq in his middleage 90
little vacancyfrom wars anBtbe care8 of his kingdom ;yet h r e he found
sometimes, not only to learn much himself,. but to communicate t h e o f
what he could to hls people? by trwlatingbooks out of Latin into English,
Orosius, Boethius, Beda’s hlratory and o h m ; permitted ~ ) ~unlearned
t e
b
bear office, either in court or commonwealth. At twenty yews of age, mt
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y& mEgning, he took to wife Egelswitha the daughter of Ethelred a Mer;,
c b e r l . Tb-e extmmitieswhich befell himinthesixth
of hisreign,
Ncothan sbbot told him, were ju&y come upon' him for neglecting in his
wtger days the ootsplaint of such as injumi and oppressed, repaired to
Em,as then second pemn in the hngdom, for redress ; which neglect,
were it such indeed, mere yet excusable-ina youth, through jollityof mind
unwilling perhaps to be detailed long wlth sad .and sorrowful narrations
;
but faom the time of his undertaking regal,charge,no man tnore patient in
hearing causes, rnordinquisitive in examinmg, more exact in doing justice,
and providing good laws, which are yet extant; more severe
in punishing
unjust judges or obstinate
offenders. Thieves especially and robbers, to
the terror of whom .in cross-wayswere hunguponahigh
post, certain
chains of gold, asi t were ciaring any oneto take them thence; so that justice
seemed in his daysnot to flourish only, butto triumph : no man than he more
frugal of two precious things inman's life, his time andhis revenue ; no man
wiser in the disposai of both. His time, the day and night, he distributed
b y t h e burning of certain tapers into three equal portions; the m B a s for
devotion, the other for public or private affairs, the third for bodily refreshment; how each hour passed, he was
put in mind by one who had that office.
His whole annual revenue, which hisfirst care wasshould be justly his own,
he divided into two equal parts; the first he employed to secular uses, and
subdivided those into three, the first to pay his soldiers, household servants
and guard, of which dividedinto three bands, one attended monthly
by turns;
the second wasto pay his architects and workmen, whom he had got together
of several nations; for he was also an elegant builder, above the custom and
conceit of Englishmen in those days: the third he had in readinessto relieve
or honour strangers according to their worth, who
tame from all parts to
see him, and to live under him. The other equal part of his yearly wealth
he dedicated to religious uses, those of four sorts; the first to relieve the
pow, the second to the building and maintenance of two monasteries, the
third of a school, where he had persuaded the sons of many noblemen to
study sacred knowledge and liberal arts, some say at Oxford ;* the fourth
was for the relief of foreign churches, as far as India to the shrine of St.
Thomas,sendingthitherSigelm
bishop of Sherburn,who bothreturned
safe, and brought withhimmanyrichgems
and spices,; gifts also and a
letter be received from the patriarch at Jerusalem ; sent many to Rome, and
from them received relics. Thus far, and much more might be said of his
noble mind, which rendered him the mirror of princes ; his body was diseased in his youth with a great soreness in the siege, and that ceasing of
itself, with another inward pain of unknown cause, which held him by frequerrt fits to his d y i g day : yet not disenabled to sustain those many glcnous labdurs of hts life both in peace .and war.
EDWARD THE ELDER.
EDWARD the sonof Alfred succeeded,t in learning not equal, in power
and extent ofdominion Burpassing his father. The beginning of his reign
bed much dietarbance by EthelwaM -an ambitious young man,$ son of the
Iring's uncle, or cousin german, or brother, for his genealogy is variously
delivered. He vainly avouching to have equal right with Edward of succession to the crown, posse~sedhimself of Winburn in Dorset,§ and another
town diversely named, giving out that there he would live
or die ; but
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& m p a s s e d with the king's forces At Bodba a place ni&, his heart failihg
him, he stole out by night, and fled to tho &ani& army beyond Humber.
The king sent aRe?bim, but net ave&&iiag, found his wife in the towa,
whomhehad marriedout of a nunne and commanded her tb besent
back thither. About this
time: the g e n t i d men against a multitude of
Danish pirates fbught prosperously at a place caIled HoIme, as Hoveden
records. Ethelwald, aided by theNorthumbrians with shipping,three
years after,t sailing to the East-Angles, persuaded the D a m themto fall
into the king's territory, who marching with him as far as Crecklad, and
passing the Thames there, wasted as far beyond as they durst venture, and
laden with spoils returned home. The king with his powers makin speed
after them, between the Dike and Ouse, supposed to be Suffolk an Cambridgeshire, as far as the fens northward, laid waste all beforehim. Thence
intending to return, he commanded thatall his army shouldfollow him close
without delay ; but the Kentish men, though ofteu called upon, lagging behind, the Danish army prevented them, and joined battle with the king.
where duke Sigulf and earl Sigelm, with many other
of the nobles were
of
slain ; on the Danes' part, Eoric their king, and Ethelwald the author
this war, with others of high note, and of them greater number, but with
great ruin on both sides; yet the Danes kept in their power the burying
of their slain. Whatever followed upon this conflict, which we read not,
the king two years after with the Danes,$ both of East-Angles and Northumberland, concluded peace, which continued three years, by whommevet
broken : for at the end thereof 5 king Edward, raising great forces out of
West-Sex and Mercia, sent them agalnst the Danes beyond Humber; where
staying-five weeks, they made great spoil and slau hter.
The king offered
them terms of peace, but they rejecting all entere! with the next year into
Mercia,ll rendering no less hostility than they had suffered ; but at Tetnal
in Staffodshire, saith Florent, were by the English in a set battle overthrown. King Edward,
theninKent, had got together of shipsabouta
hundred sail, others gone southwardcame back and met him. The Danes,
now supposing that his main forces were upon the sea, took liberty to rove
and plunder up and down, as hope of prey led them, beyond Severn.
The
kingTguessingwhatmightemboldenthem,sentheforehimthelightest
'of his army to entertain them ; then following with the rest, set upon them
in their return over Cantbrig in Gloncestershire, and slew many thousands,
among whom Ecwils, Hafden, and Hinguar their kings, and many other
harsh names in Huntingdon ; the place also of thisfight isvariously written,
by Ethelwer&and Florent called Wodensfield.
T h e year following,** Ethred .the duke of Mercia, to whom'tllfred had
given London, with his daughter
in marriage, now dying, King Edward
resumed that city, and Oxford, with the counties adjolning, into his own
hands ; and the year afterti built, or much repaired by his soldiers, the town
of Hertford on either side Lee
; and having a sufficient number at the work,
marched about middle summer with the other part of his forces into %X,
. and encamped at Maldon, while his soldiers built Witham ; where a good
part of the country, subject formerly to the Danes, yielded themselves
to
his protection. Four years after$$. (%lorent.allows but one year).the.DeRee
from Leicester and Nortiampton, falling into Oxfordshire, comwtkd mucb
rapine, and in sbrne towns thereof great slaughter.; while >anothei.party
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6 n g Herthdshii, met with other f o h e ; for the country people, ind now to such kind s f incursions, joining stoutly together, fell upon the
rrpoilen, snd recoveredtheir own gwds, wlth some baty fromtheir e=mics. Aboot the same time Elfled the.king’s sister sent her army of Mereinm into Wales, who routed the Welsh: took the castle of Bricnan-me*
by Brecknock,andbroughtawaythe
king’swife bf thatcountry, with
other prisoners. Not long after she took Derby from the Danes, and .the
castle bya sharp assault. But the year ensuingt brought a.new
fleet of
Danes to Lidwic in Devonshire, under two leaders, Otter and Roald ; who
sailing thence westward about the land’s end, came
u p .to the mouth of
Severn; therelandingwastedtheWelshcoast,andIrchenfieldpart
of
Herefordshire ; wherq they took Kune1eac.a British bishop, for whose ransom King Edward gave forty pound: but the men of Hereford and Gloucestershire assembling put them to flight ; slaying Rayold and the brother
of Otter, with many more, pursued them to a wood, and there beset compelledthemtogivehostages
of presentdeparture.
Thekingwith
his
army sat not far off; securing from the south of Severn to Avon ; so that
to land ; butfound
upenly they dnrst not, by night they twice ventured
such welcome that few of them came back; the rest anchored by a small
island, where many of them famished ; then sailing to a place called Deomed, they crossed into Ireland. The king with his army went to Buckingor forts on either bank of
ham, stad there a month, and built two castles
Ouse ere his departing ; and Turkitel a Danish leader, with those of Bedford and Northampton, yielded him subjection. Whereupon the next year,$
he came with his army to the town of Bedford, took -possession thereof,
staid there a month, and gave order to build another part
of the town, on
the south side of Owe. Thence the gear following§ went again to Maldon,
smallhope to
repairedand fortified thetown.TurkiteltheDanehaving
thrive here, where things with such prudence were managed against his
interest, got leave of the king, with.
as many voluntaries as wonld follow
Earlythenext year11 king Edward re-edified
him, to passintoFrance.,
Tovechester now Torchester ; and another city in the annals called Wigingmere. MeHnwhile the Danes in Leicester and Northamptonshire, not liking
perhaps to be neighboured with strong towns, laid siege to Torchester ; but
they within repelling the assault one whole day till supplies came, quitted
the siege by night; and pursued close by the besieged, between
Birnwud
and Ailsbury were surprised, many of them made prisoners, and much of
theirbaggage lost. Other of theDanesatHuntingdon,
aidedfrom the
East-Angles, finding that castle not commodious, left it, and built another
at Temsford, judging that placemore opportune from whence to make thei:
excursians; and soon after went forth with design to assail Bedford : but
the garrison issuing out slew a great part of them, the rest fled. After this
a greater army of them, gathered out of Mercia and the East-Angles, came
and besieged the city called Wigingmere a whole d a y ; but finding it defehded stoutly by them within, thence also departed, driving away much
of their catde : whereupon the English, from towns and cities round about
joining forces, laid siege to the town and castle of Temsford, and by assault took both; dew their king with Toglea a duke, and Mannan his son
an earl, with aH the rest there found ; who chose to die rather ttian yield.
Encouraged by this, the men of Kent, Surrey, and part of Essex, enterprise
the siege of Colchester, nor gave over till they won it, sacking the fown
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and puffing to sward all the D a n a therein, except some who escaped over
the ad. To the succour of these .a great number of Danes inhabiting
ports and other towns in the East-Angles united their &roe ; but coming
too late, as in reve e beleaguered Maldon: but
.that town also timely m
lieved, they departec, not only frustrate of their design,- but SQ hotly pur-

T

sosed, that many thousands of them lost their lives in the flight. Forthwith
King Edward with his West-Saxons went to Passham upon Ouse, there to
guard ,the passage, while others were building a stone wall about Torchegh army thereter ; to him their earl Thurfert, and other lord Danes, ~ t their
about, as far as W d u d , came and submitted. Whereat the king's soldiers
joyfully cried out to be dismissed home : therefore with another part of t h e p
it, where breaches had been made;
he entered Huntingdon, and repaired
allthepeoplethereaboutreturning
to obedience. The likewasdone at
Colchester by the nextremove of his army; afterwhichboth East and
to theking,
West-Angles,andtheDanish
forcesamongthem,yielded
swearing allegiance to him both by sea and land : the army also of Danes
at Grantbrig,surrenderingthemselves,
took thesameoath.
The summer
following* he came with his army to Stamford, built a castle there
on the
south side of the river, where all the peopleof these quarters acknowledged
him supreme. During his abode there,
Elfled his sister, a martial woman,
mho after her husband's death would no more marry, but
gave herself to
public affairs, repairing and fortifying many towns, warring sometimes, died
at Tamworth the chief seat of Mercia, whereof by gift of Alfred her father
shewasladyorqueen
; wherebythatwholenationbecameobedient
to
KingEdward,asdid
alsoNorth Wales, withHowel,Cledaucus,and
Jeothwell, theirkings.
Thencepassing to Nottingham,heenteredand
repairedthetown,placed
therepartEnglish,
partDanes,andreceived
fealty from all in Mercia of either nation. The next -autumn,+ comingwith
his army into Cheshire, he built and fortified 'I'helwell ; ,and while he staid
there, called another arm out of Mercia, which he sent to repair and foriify
Manchester. About miLummer
following$ he marched again to Nottingham, built a town over against it on the south side of that river, and with
a bridge joined them
both; thence journeyed to a place called Bedecanwillin In Pictland ; there also built and fenced a city on the borders, where
to his sovereign, together with the
the king of Scots did him honour as
whole Scottish nation ; the like did Reginald and the son of Eadulf, Danish
princes,with all theNorthumbrians,bothEnglishandDanes.
The King
also of apeoplethereaboutcalledStreatgledwalli(theNorth-Welsh,as
Camden thinks, of Strat-Chid in Denbighshire, perhaps rather the British
not undeserved. For, Buchanan
of Cumberlarld) didhimhomage,and
himself confesses,$ that thisking Edward, with a small numberof men compared to his enemies, overthrew in a great battle the whole united power
both of Scots and Danes, slew most of the Scottish nobility, and forced
dehIalcolm, whom Constantine the Scotch king had made general, and
signed heir of his crown, to save himself by flight sore wounded.
Of the
English he makes Athelstan the
son of Edward chief leader; and so far
seems to confound-times and actions, as to make this battle the same with
that fought by Athelstan about twenty-four years after at Bruneford, against
Anlafand.Constantine,whereofhereafter.
But hereBuchauan'll takes
occasion to inveigh against the.English writers, upbraiding them with ignorance, who affirm Athelstan to have, been supreme king of Britain, Constan.
"
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the the Scattiah king witb others to have held a€ him : aaddenier that ia
@-annuls of Marianu Scotus any mention is i o be found thereof; which I
&dl not stand much to contradict, for in Mwianus, whether by surname
br by nation Scotus, will be found as little mention of any otha Scottish
affairs, till the time of king Donchad slain by Machetad, or Macbeth, in
the year 1040 : which gives cause of suspicion, that the affairs 6f Scotland
*

before thattime were so obscure, as to be unknownto their own countrymera,
who livedandwrote his chronicle notlong after. B u t KingEdwardthus
nobly doing, and thus horioured, the year* following died at Farendan ; a
builder and restorer even in gar, not a destroyer of his land. H e had by
several wives many children ; his eldest daughter Edgith he gave in marriage to Charles. king of France, grandchild of Charles the Bald above
mentioned : of the rest in place convenient. His laws are yet to be seen.
He was buried at Winchester, in the rnonasteT, by Alfred his father. And
a few days after. him died Ethelward his eldest son, the heir of his crown.
H e had the whole island in subjection, yet so as petty kings reigned under
him.t In Northumberland, after Ecbert whom' the Danes,-hadsetup
and the Nortbumbrians, yet unruly under.their yoke, at the end of six years
had expelled, one Ricsig was set up king, and bore the name three years ;
then another Ecbert, and Guthred ; the .latter, if we believe legends, of a
servant made king by command of St. Cudbert, in a vision ; and enjoined
by another vision of the same saint, to pay well for his royalty many lands
and privileges to his church and monastery. But now to the story.
ATHELSTAN.

ATHELSTAN,
nextinage to Ethelward his brother, who deceased untimely few days before, though born of a concubine, yet for the great appearance of many virtues in h l a , and his brethren being yet under age, was
exalted to the throne at Kingstonupon Thames,S and by his father's last
will, saith Malmsbury, yet not without some opposition of one Alfred and
his accomplices ; who not liking he should reign, had conspired to seize on
him after his fafher's death, and to put out his eyes. But the conspirators
discovered, and Alfred denyilrg the plot,§ was sent to Rome, to assert his
innocence before the pope ; where taking his oath on the altar, he fell down
immediately, and carried out by his servants, three days after died. Meanwhile beyond Humber the Danes, tiiough much awed, were not idle. Inghald, one of their kings, took possessi9n of Yo& ; Sitric, who some years11
before had slairl NieI his brother, by force took Davenport in Cheshire ; and
however he defended these doings, grew so inconsiderable,ll that Athelstan
with great solemnity gave him his sister Edgith to wife : but he enjoyed her
not long, dying ere the year's end ; nor his sons Anlaf and Guthfert the
kin don, driven out the next year+* by Afhelstan : not unjustly saith Huntin8 on, as being fi_rst raisers of the war. Simeon calls him Gudfrid a
British kin& whom Athelstan this year drove out of his kingdom ; and perha s they were both one, the name and time not much direring, the place
on y mistaken. Malmsbur differs in the name also, calling lrim Adulf a
certain rebel. ,Them also wish as .much mistaken, who wrlte that Athelstan,jealous of his younger brother Edwin's towardly virtu'es, lest added
%!-the right of birth they might some $me or other call in question his illegtimafe precedence,caused him io be drowned id the sea ;tt exposed,
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mmemy, with oneservant in a rottenbark,withPutsail
or oar ; w h e n
&e youth far off land, and in rougb weather despairing, threwhimself ovejboard ; the servant, more patient, got to land, aad reported the success. ,:>
B u t this Malmsbury confesses to be sung in old songs, nok ,sead in . w
m.table authors ; and Huntingdon speaksas of a-sad accident to Athdstau,
that he lost his brother Edwin by sea ; far the more credible, in that Athelstan, as it is written by all, tenderly loved and bred up the rest of his b w
thren, of whom he had no less cause to be jearous. And the year* folbw*ing he prospered better than from so foul a fact? passing into Scotland with
great puissance,. both by sea and land, and chasmg his enemies before him,
by land as far as Dunfeoder and Wertermore, by sea as far as Cathness.
to demand Guthfert
The cause of this expedition, saith Malmsbury, was
the son of Sitric, thither fled, though not denied at length
by Constantine,
who with Eugenius king of Cumberland, at a place called Dacor or Dame
in that shire, surrendered himself and each his kingdom to Athelstan, who
brought back with him for hostage the son of C0nstantine.t But Guthfert
escaping in the mean while out of Scotland, and Constantine, exasperated
by, this invasion, persuaded Anlaf, the other son
of Sitric, then fled into
Ireland,$ others write Anlaf king of Ireland and the Isles, his son-in-law,
with six hundred and fifteen ships, and the king of Cumberland with other
forces, to his aid. This within four years5 effkcted, they entered England
by Humber, and fought with Athelstan at a place called
Wendune,,others
Humterm it Brunanburg, others Bruneford, which Ingulf places beyond
ber,Camden,inGlendale of Northumberland on theScotchborders;the
: to describe which
bloodiestfight,sayauthors,that
ever this island saw
the Saxon annalist, wont to be sober and succinct, whether the same or another writer, now labouring under the weight
of his argument, and overcharged, runs on a sudden into such extravagant fancies and metaphors, as
bear him quite beside the scope of being understood. Huntingdon, though
himself peccant enough in this
kind, transcribes him word for word as a
pastime to his readers.
I shall only sum up what of him I can attain, in
night;
usefullangua e. The battle was foughteagerlyfrommorningto
some fell of g i n g Edward’s old army, tried in many a battle before; but
on the other side great multitudes, the rest
fled to their ships. Five kings,
the place, with Froda a
and seven of Anlaf’s chief captains were slain on
Norman leader ; Constantine escaped home, but lost his son in the fight, if
I understand my author; Anlaf by sea to Dublin, with a small remainder
of his great host, Malmsbury relates this war, adding many circumstances
afterthis manner:that Anlaf, joiningwithConstantine,andthe
whole
power of Scotland, besides those which
he brought with him out of Ireland, came on far southwards, till Athelstan, who had retired on set
purpose to be the surer of his enemies, enclosed from all succour and retreat,
m e t him at Bruneford.Anlafperceiving
thevalourand
resolution of
Athelstan, and mistrusting his own forces, though numerous, resolved first
tospyinwhatposture.hisenemies
lay: andimitatingperhaps what. he
heard attempted by King Alfred the age before, in the habit of a muswan,
got access by hts lute an? voice to the king’s tent, there playing both fhc
minstrel and the spy :,then towards evening dismissed, hewas observed by
one who had been his soldier, and well knew
him, viewing earnestly the
king’s tent, and-what approaches.lay about it, $hen in the twilight t g d e
part. The sold~erforthwith acq-inb the king, and by him blamed for le+
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go Bis eaecoy, answered, that he had given first hi6 military oath to
J
a
f
,whont
if be had betrayed, the king might suspect bim of like tread ~ ~ l mind
w s towards himself; which to disprove,
h e advised, him tom o v e

bis tent a good distance off: and so done, it happened that a-bishop;with

bia

retinbe coming that night

to the army, pitched his tent in the same

place fmm whence the king had removed.
Anlaf, coming by night as he
had designed, to assault the camp, and especially the king's tent,
findin
therethe bishopinstead,slew him and all hisfollowers.Athelstan
too[
the alarp, and as it seems, was not found so unprovided, but that the day
now appearing, he put his men in order, and maintained the fight till evening; whereinConstantinehimselfwasslainwithfiveotherkings,and
twelve earls; the annals were eontent with seven, in the rest not disagreeof Croyland, from the authority of Turketul a principal
ing. Ingulf abbot
: That Athelstan
leader in this battle, relates it more at large to this eflect
above a mile distant from the place where execution was done upon the
bishop and his supplies, alarmed at the noise, came down by break of day
upon Anlafand his army, overwatched and wearied now with the slaughter
they had made, and something out of order, yet in two main bartles. . The
king, therefore in like manner dividing, led the one part, consisting most
of West Saxons, against Anlaf with his Danes and Irish, committing the
other to his chancellor TurketuI, with the Mercians and Londoners, against
ConstantineandhisScots.
The shower of arrowsanddartsoverpassed,
both battles attacked each other with a close and terrible engagement, for
a long spaceneithersidegivingground.
Till thechancellorTurketul,
a
man of great stature and strength, taking with him a few Londoners
of select valour, and Singin who led the Worcestershire men, a captain
of undaunted courage, broke into the thickest, making his way first through the
Picts and Orkeners, then through the Cumbrians and Scots, and came at
length where Constantine himself fought, unhorsed him, and used all means
to take him alive; but the Scots valiantly defending their
king, and laying
loadupon Turketul, whichthegoodness
of his armour well endured, he
had yet been beaten down, had not Singin his faithful second at the same
time slain Constantine ; which once known, Anlaf and the whole army betook themto flight, whereofa hugemultitude fell by thesword.
This
Turketul, not long after leaving worldly affairs, became abbot of Croyland,
left there
which at his own cost he had repaired from Danish ruins, and
tbis memorial of hisformeractions.Athelstanwith
his brother Edmund
victoriousthenceturningintoWales,with
muchmoreeasevanquished
Ludwaltheking,and
possessedhisland.
But Malrnsburywrites,> that
commiserating human chance, as he displaced, so he restored both him and
Constantine to their regal state : for the surrender of King Constantine hath
beenabovespoken of. However the Welsh did himhomageatthecity
of Herefhrd, and covenanted yearly payment
of gold twenty pound,of silver
threehundred, of oxentwenty-fivethousand,besideshuntingdogsand
hawks. He also took Exeter from the Cornish Britons, who till that time
1md equal right there with the English, and bounded them with the river
'Famar, as the other British with Wey. Thus dreaded of his enemies, and
renowned fir and near, three yeat" after he died at Gloucester, and w a s
buried w,ith m t q trophies at hialmsbury, wkre he had caused to be laid
his two cousin r m q Elwin andEthelstao,both
slain in tbe battle
stpitst Anlaf. $ass thirty yeare old at his coming to the crown, mature
in ~isdornfrom his childhood, comely of person and behaviom; so that
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Alfred his pandfather in blessing him was wont to pray be might live ta
k v e the hngdutn, and put him yet a child into soldier’s habit. He had
his breeding m the courtof Elfied his aunt, of whose virtues more than fe=
male we have related, su3jcient to &bee that his mother, though mid to
be no wedded wife, was yet such of parentage aad worth, as the royal lime
disdained not, though the song went in Mdmsbury’s days (for it seems he
refused not the authority of ballads for want of better) that his mother was
a farmer’s daughter, but of excellent feature; who dreamed one night she
l e d : which the
brought forthamoon thatshouldenlightenthewhole
king’s nurse hearing, of took her home and bred up courtly ; that the kingi
coming one day to visit his nurse, saw there this damsel, liked her, and by
earnest suit prevailing, had by her this famous Athelstan, a.bounteous, just,
and arable king, as Malmsbury sets
him forth, hor less honoured abroad
by foreign kings, who sought his friendship by great gifts or affinity ; that
Harold king of Noricum sent him a ship whose prow was
of gold, sails
be wonderedat,sent
from
purple,and other goldenthings,themoreto
Noricum., whether meant N o w a y or Bavaria, the one placeso far from such
superfluity of wealth, the other from all sea : the embassadors were Helgritn
and Offrid, who found the king at York. His sisters he gave in marriage
to greatest princes ; Elgif to Otho son of Henry the emperor ; Egdith to a
certain duke about the Alps; Edgiv to Ludwic king
of Aquitain, sprung
of Charles the Great ; Ethilda to Hugo king of France, who sent Aldulf son
of Baldwinearl of Flanders to obtainher.Fromallthesegreatsuitors,
especial1 from the emperor and king of France, came rich presents, horses
of e x c e l h breed, gorgeous trappings and armour, relics, jewels, odours,
vessels of onyx, and other precious things, which I leave poetically described in Malmsbury, taken, as he confesses, out of an old versifier, some
of whose verses he recites. The only blemish left upon him was the exposing his brother Edwin, who disavowed by oath the treason whereof he
as
wasaccused,andimploredanequalhearing.Buttheseweresongs,
before hath been said, which add also that Athelstan, his an er over, soon
repented of the fact, and put to death his cupbearer, who hafinduced him
to suspect and expose his brother; put in
mind by a word falling from the
cupbearer’s own mouth, who dipping one day as he bore the king’s cup,
andrecoveringhimself
on theotherleg,saidaloudfatally,astohimit
words thekinglaying
to
proved,onebrotherhelpstheother.Which
heart, and ponderinghow illhehaddone
to makeaway his brother,
avenged himself first on the adviser of that fact, took on him s e w n years’
penance, and as Mat. West. saith, built two monasteries for the soul of his
brother. Hislawsareextantamongthelaws
ofotherSaxonkings
to
this day.
EDYUND.

ED- not above eighteen years oldr sacceeded &isbrother Athelstao,
in couragenot inferior. For inthe second of hisreignhe freed Mereie
of the Daaes that remained there, and took from them the cities of €&IahjNottingham, Stamford, Derby, and Leicester, where they were placed
by King Edward, butit
Qeve not p o d proof of their fidelity. Sirneon
writes, that A d d setting for& frora York, pnd having wasted ~~utbwsud
as far as Northampton, w88 met by iZd~~u.nd
at Leiwaer ; but &a$ epe the
battles joined, peace was made b e m e n them by Odo and Wldotan the
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archbishops, with conversion of Anlaf; for the same gear Edmund received at the foritstone &is or another Anlaf, as saith Huntingdon, not him
spoken of before, who died this year, (so uncertain,they aFe in tbe story of
these tims also,) and held Reginald amther king of the Northumbrians,
while t h e bishop conGrmed him : their limits were divided north and south
by Watligstreet. But spiritualkindredlittleavailedto
keeppeace between them, whoever gave the cause ; for we read him two years*after
driving Anlaf (whom the annals now first call the son of Sitric) and Suthfrid son of Reginald out of Northumberland, taking the whole country into
subjection. Edmund the next yeart harassed Cumberland, then gave
it to
Malcolm king of Scots, thereby bound to assist him in his wars, both
by
sea andland.Mat.West.adds,thatinthisactionEdmundhadtheaid
of Leolin prince of North Wales,. against Dummail the Cumbrian king, him
depriving of.his kingdom, and hls two sons
of their sight. But the year$
after, he himself by strange accident came to an untimely death : feasting
with his nobles on St. Austin'sdayat Puclekerke in Gloucester, to celebrate the memory of his first converting the Saxons; he spied Leof a noted
thief, whom he had banished, sitting among his guests: whereat transported
with two much vehemence of spirit, though in a just cause, rising from the
table he run upon the thief, and catching his hair, pulledhim to the ground.
The thief, whodoubted fromsuch handlingno lessthan his death intended, thought to die not unreven e d ; and with a short dagger struck the
king, who still laid at him, and litt e expected such assassination, mortally
intothebreast.
The matter was done i n amoment,eremensetattable
could turn them, or imagine at first what the stir meant, till perceiving the
to
kingdeadlywounded,they
flewupon themurdererandhewedhim
pieces; who like a wild beast at bay, seeing
himself surrounded, desperately laid about him, mounding some in his fall. The king w a s buried at
Glaston, whereof Dunstan was then abbot ; his laws yet remain to be seen
a m m g the laws of other Saxon kings.
two

f

EDRED.

EDBED,
the third brother of Athelstan, the
sons of Edmund being yet
but children, next reigned, not degenerating from his worthy predecessors,
aridcrowned .at Kingston.Northumberland
he thoroughlysubdued,the
; yet the Northumbrians, ever
Scots without refusal swore him allegiance
of doubtful faith, soonafterchose to themselves one Eric a Dane. Huntiagdon still haunts us with this Anlaf, (of whom we gladly would have
been rid,) and will have him before Eric recalled once more and reign four
ears,$ then again put to his shifts. But Edred entering into Northumber%nd,and withspoilsreturning,
Eric theking fell uponhisrear.Edred
turning about, both shook off the enemy, and prepared to make a second
inroad : which the Northumbrians dreading rejected Eric, slew Amancus
the son of Anlaf, and with many presents appeasing Edred submitted a in
!o his government ;I nor from that time had kings, but were governepby
earis, of whom OsuIf was the first. About this timeB Wulstan archbishop
of York, accused to have slain-certain men of Thetford in revenge of their
abbot, whorn.the' townsmen had slain, was committed b the
king to close
custody ; but soon after enlarged, -was restored to his pracr. . MalmsburJl
writes, that his crime was to have connived at the revolt of his country'
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men : but king Edred two years after,* sickming in the flover
of his youth,
died much lamented, and was buried at Wincbesfer.
EDWI.
EDWI, the son of Edmund, now come to age,+ after his uncIe Edred’s
at Kingston. His
death took onhimthegovernment,andwascrowned
lovely person surnamed him the fair, his actions are diversely reported, by
Huntingdonnot thoughtillaudable.ButMalmsburyandsuchasfollow
him write far otherwise, that he married,
or kept as concubine, his near
so inordinately given
kinswoman,$ some say both her and her daughter;
to his pleasure, that on the very day of his coronation he abruptly withdrew
himself from the company of his peers, whether in banquet or consultation,
so was her name, who
to sit wantoning in the chamber with his Algiva,
had such power over him. Whereat his barons offended sent bishop Dunstan, the boldest among them, to request his return : he, going to the chamber, not only interrupted his dalliance, and rebuked the lady, but taking
him by the hand, between force and persuasion brought him back
to his
nobles. The king highly displeased,$ and instigated perhaps
by herwho
was so prevalent with him, not long after sent Dunstan into banishment,
caused his monastery to be rifled, and became an enemy to all monks and
friars. Whereupon Odo archbishop of Canterbury pronounced a separation
or divorce of the king from Algiva. But that which most incited William
of Malmsbury against him, he gave that monastery to be dwelt in by secular priests, or to use his own phrase, made it a stable of clerks: a t length
these affronts done to the church were so resented by the people, that the
MerciansandNorthumbriansrevolted
from him,and setup Edgar his
brother,))leaving to Edwi theWest-Saxons only,bounded by theriver
Thames; with grief whereof, as is thought, he soon after ended his days,8
and wasburiedat Winchester. Meanwhile** Elfin, bishop
of that place,
after the death of Odo ascending by simony to the chair of Canterbury, and
going to Rome the same year for his pall, was frozen to death in the Alps.

EDGAR.

EDGAR
by his brother’s death nowff king of all England at sixteen years
of age, called home Dunstan out of Flanders, where he lived in exile. This
king had no war all his reign ; yet a h a s well prepared for war, governed
the kingdom in great peace, honour, and’prosperity, gaining thence the surname of peaceable,muchextolled
for jnstice,clemency,and all kingly
virtues,$$ the more, ye may be sure by monks, for his building so many
monasteries ; assomewrite,everyyearone:
for he muchfavouredthe
monks against secular priests, who in the time of Edwi had got pos:essmn
in most of their convents. His care and wisdom was great in guardlng the
coast round with stout ships to the number of three tlfousand six hundred.
Mat. West. reckons them four thousand eight hundred, divided into fpur
squadrons, to sail to and fro, about the four quarters of the land, meeting
each other; the first of twelve hundred sail fmm east to west, the second
of as many from west to east, the third and fourth between north and south ;
himselfin the summer time with his
fleet. Thus he kept out wisely the
force of strangers, and prevented foreign mar, but by their too frequent re-
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sort hither in time of peace, and his toq much favouring them, he let in
their Fices unamare. Thence the people, with Malmsbury, learned of the
outlandish Saxons rudeness, of the Flemish daintiness and softness, of the
Danes drunkenness ; though I doubt these vices are as naturally homebred
here as in any of thosecountries.Yetinthe
winterandsprlngtimehe
all his provinces, to'see
usually rode the circuit as a judge itinerant through
justice well administered, and the poor not oppreksed. Thieves and robbers he rooted almost out of the land, and wild beasts of prey altogether ;
enjoining Ludwal, king of Wales, to pay the yearly tributeof three hundred
third year no more
wolves, which he did for two years together, till the
were to be found, nor ever after; but his Jaws may be read yet extant,Whatever was the cause, he was not crowned till the thirtieth of his age,
but then"with great splendour and magnificence at
the city of Bath, in the
feast of Pentecost. This yearY died Swarling
a monk of Croyland, in the
hundredandforty-secondyear
of hisage,andanother
soonafterhim
in the hundred and fifteenth ; in that fenny and waterish air the more remarkable. King Edgar the next yeart went
to Chester, and summoning
to his court there all the kings that held of him, took homage of them ; their
names are Rened king of Scots, Malcolm of Cumberland, Maccuse of the
Isles,five of Wales, Dufwal, Huwal, Grifith, Jacob, Judethil ; thesehe
had in such awe, that going one day into a galley, he caused them
to take
each man his oar, and row him down the river Dee, while he himself sat
at the stern ; which might be done in merriment and easily obeyed ; if with
aseriousbrow,discoveredrathervain-glory,andinsultinghaughtiness,
than moderation of mind. And that
he did it seriously triumphing, appears
by his words then uttered, that his successors might then glory to be kings
of England, whentheyhad
suchhonourdonethem.Andperhapsthe
divine power was displeased with him for taking too much honour to himself; since we read, that the year following4 he was taken out of this life
by sickness in the height of his glory and the prime of his age, buried at
Glaston abbey. The same year, as Mat. West. relates, he gave to Kened,
the Scottish king, many rich presents, and the whole country
of Laudian,
or Lothien, to hold of him on condition, that he and his successors should
;
repair to the English court at high festivals when the king sat crowned
gavehim alsomanylodgingplaces
by theway,which till thedays of
Henry thesecondwere still held by thekings of Scotland. He was of
stature not tall, of body slender, yet so well made, that in strength he chose
to contend with such as were thought strongest, and disliked nothing more,
him forrespect, or fear to hurthim.Kened
thanthattheyshouldspare
king of Scots,theninthecourt
of Edgar, sitting one day at table, was
heard to say jestingly among his servants, he wondered how
so many provinces could be held in subjection by such a little dapper man: his words
were brought to the king's ear: he sends for Kened as about some private
business, and in talk drawing him forth to a secret place, takes from under
hisgarment two swords,whichhehadbroughtwithhim,gaveone
of
them to Kened ; and now, saith he, it shall be tried which ought to be the
subject ; for .it is shameful for a king to boast at table, and shrink in fight.
Kened much abashed fell presently at his feet, and besought him to pardon
what he had $mplyqoken, no way intendedto his dishonour or disparagement; wherewith the,king wassatisfied.
Camden, in his description of Ireland, cites a charter of King Edgar,
wherein it appears he had in subjection all the kingdoms of the isles as far
Post Christ. 973. Sax. an. Ingulf.
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8s Norway, and had subdued the greatest part of Ireland with the city of
Dublin : but of this other writers make no mention. 111his youth haviu
heard of Elfrida, daughter to Or ar dukeof Devonshire much comrnendef
for her beauty, he sent EarlAthe wold, whose loyalty he trusted most, to
see her; intending, if she were found such as answered report, to demand
her in marriage. He at the first view taken with her presence, disloyally,
as it oft happens in such employments, began to sue for himself; and with
consent of herparents obtained her. Returning therefore withscarce an
ordinary commendation of her feature, he easily took off the king’s mind,
soon diverted another way. But the matter coming to light how Athelwold
had forestalled the king, and Elfrida’s beauty more and more .spoken of,
the king now heated not only with a relapse of love, but with a deep sense
of the abuse, yet dissembling hisdisturbance, pleasantlytold theearl,
what day he meant to come and visithim andhis fair wife. The earl
seemingly assured his welcome, but in the meanwhile acquainting his wife,
earnestly advised her to deform herself what she might, either in dress or
otherwise,lesttheking,
whose amorous inclination was not unknown,
should chance tobe attracted. She, who by this time was not ignorant,
how Athelwold had stepped between her and the king, against his coming
arrays herself richly, using whatever art she could devise might render her
the more amiable ; andit took effkct. For theking, inflamed withher
love the more for that he had been so long defrauded and robbed of her,
resolved not only to recover his intercepted right, but to punish the interloper of his destined spouse ; and appointing with him as was usual a day
of hunting,drawnasidein
a forest now called Harewood, smote him
through with a dart. Some censure this actascruel and tyrannical, but
considered well, it may be judged more favourably,andthat no man of
sensiblespiritbut
inhisplace,
without extraordinary perfection, would
have done the like : for next tolife what worsetreason could have been
committed against him? It chancedthatthe earl’s base son coming by
upon the fact, the king sternly asked him how he liked his game ; he submissly answering, that whatsoever pleased the king, must not displease him;
the king returned to his wonted temper, took an affection to the youth, aqd
ever after highly favoured him, making amends in the son for what he had
done to the father. Elfrida forthwithhetooktowife,
wh.0 to expiate her
former husband’s death, though therein she had no hand, covered the place
of his bloodshed with a monastery of nuns to sing over him. Another fault
is laid to his charge, no way excusable, that he took a virgin Wilfrida by
force out of the nunnery, where she was placed by’ her friends to avoid his
pursuit, and kept her as his concuhine : but lived not obstinately in the offence; for sharply reproved byDurcstan, he submitted tosevenyeart
penance, and for that time to want his coronation : but why he had it not
before, is left unwritten.
Another s t o q there goes of Edgar fitter for a novel than a history ; but
as I find it in Malmsbury, so I relate it. While he wqs yet unmarned, in
his youth he abstained not from women, and coming on a day to Andoyer,
caused a duke’s daughter there dwelling, reported rare of beauty, to be
brought to him. The mother not daring flatly to deny, yet abhorring that
her daughter should be so deflowered, at fit time of night sent in her attire
one of her waiting maids ; a maid it s e e m not unhandsome nor unwitty ;
who supplied the place of her young lady. Night passed, the maid going
to rise but daylight scarce yet appearing, was by the king asked ’why she
made such haste: she answered, to do the work which her lady had set
her. At which the king wondering, and with much ado staying her to un-
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fold.the riddl.e, for he took her to be the duke's daughter, she falling athis

feet besought him, that since at the command of her lady she came to his
bed, and ivas enjoyed by him, he would be pleased in recompense to set
her free from the hard service of her mistress. The king a while standbg
in a study whether he had best be angry or not, at length turning all to a
j&; took the maid away with him, advanced her above the lady,
loved
her, and accompanied wlth her ouly, t d l he married Elfrida. These
only
are his faults upon record, rather to
be wondered how they were so.few,
and 80 soon left, he coming at sixteen to the license of a sceptre ; and that
his virtues were so many and mature, he dying before the age wherein wisdom can in others attain
to any ripeness: however, with him died all the
Saxon glory. From henceforth nothing is to be heard of but their decline
and ruin uqder a double conquest, and the causes foregoing; which, not
to blur OF taint the praises of their former actions and liberty well defended,
shall stand severally related, and will be more than long enough
for another book.

THE S I X T H BOOK.
EDWARD THE YOUNGER.

EDWARD,
the eldest son of Edgar by Egelfleda his first wife, the daughter of duke Ordmer, was according to right and his father's will placed in
the throne; Elfrida, his second wife, and her faction onlylepining, who laboured to have had herson Ethelred, a child of seven years, preferred before
him ; that she under that pretence might have ruled all. Meanwhile oomets
were seen in heaven, portending not famine only, which followed the next
year, but the troubled state of the whole realm not long after to ensue. The
troubles begun in Edwin's days, between monks and secular priests, now
For Elrevived and drew on either side many of the nobles into parties.
fere duke of the Mercians, with many other peers corrupted, as is said, with
gifts," drove the monks out of those monasteries where Edgar had placed
them, and i n their stead put secular priests with their wives.
But Ethelwin
duke of East-Angles, with his brother Elfwold, and earl Britnorth, opposed
them, and gathering an army defended the abbeysof East-Angles from such
intruders. To appeasethesetumults,asynodmascalledatWinchester;
and, Rothing there concluded, a general council both of nobles and prelates
w a s held at Caln in Wiltshire, where while the dispute w p hot, but chiefly
against Dunstan, the room wherein they sat fell upon their heads, killing
upor] a beamthat fell not,
some, maiming others,.Dunstan only escaping
andthekingabsent by reason of histenderage.
This accidentquieted
thecontroversy,and
broughtboth payts to hold withDunstanandthr
monks,Meanwhile
the kingaddicted to areligious life, and of a mild
spirit, simplylpermitted all things to the ambitious will of his stepmother
and her son Ethelred : to whom she, displeased that the name only of' king
was wanting, practised thenceforth to remove KingEdward outof the way;
which in this manner she brought abuut.
Edward on a day wearied with hunting, thirsty and alone, while
his attendants followed the dogs, hearing that Ethelred and his mother lodged at
Corvesgate, (Code castle, saith Camden,in the isle of Purbeck,) innocently
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,went thither. she with all show of kindnew welcoming him, commanded
driak to be brought farth, for it seems he lighted not f r o a his horse ; and
while he was drinking, caused one of her serva~~ts
privatelybefore instructed, to stab him with a poniard. The poor youth, who little expected
such unkindness there, turning speedily the reins, fled, bleeding,
till through
loss of blood falling from his liorse, and expiring, yet held l i t h one foot m
the stirrup, he was dragged along the way, traced by his blood, and buried
w,ithout honourat Werham, havingreigned about three years: but the place
of his burial not long after grew famous for-miracles. After which by duke
Elfere, (who, as Malmsbury saith,’ had a hand in his death) he,was royally interred at Skepton or Shaftedury. The murderess Elfrida, at length
repenting, spent the residue of her days in sorrow and great penance.
r

d

ETHELRED.

ETHELRED,
second son of Edgar by Elfrida, (for Edmund died a child,)
his brother Edward wickedly removed, was now next in right to succeed,+
andaccordinglycrowned at Kingston: reported by some, fair of visage,
comely of person,elegant of behaviour ;$ buttheeventwillshow,that
with many sluggish and ignoble vices he quickly shamed his outside ; born
and prolonged a fatal mischief of the people, and the ruin of his country;
whereof he gave early signs from his first infancy, bewraying the font and
water while the bishop was baptizing him. Whereat Dunstan much troubled, for he stood by and saw it, to them next him broke into these words,
‘‘By God and God’s mother,this boy willproveasluggard.”Another
thing is writteu of him in his childhood ; which argued no bad nature, that
;
hearing of his brother Edward’s cruel death, he made loud lamentation
but his furious mother, offended therewith, and having no rod at hand, beat
him SO with great wax candles, that he hated the sight of them ever after.
Dunstan though l~nwilling set the crown upon his head
; but at the same
time foretold openly, as is reported, the great evils that were to come upon
himandtheland, In avengement of hisbrother’sinnocent b l o d . 0 And
about the same time, one midnight, a cloud sometimes bloody, sometimes
fiery, was seen over all England ; and within three years11 the Danish t e n pest, which had long surceased, revolved again upon this island.
To the
more ampIe relating whereof, the Danish history, at least their latest
and
diligentest historian, as neither from the first landing of Danes, in the reign
of West-Saxon Brithric, so now again fromfirst to last, contributes nothing;
busied more than enough to make out the bare names and successions of
their uncertain kings, and their small actions,.at
home: unless out of h ~ m
i should transcribe what he takes, and I better may from our own annals ;
the surerand the sadder witnesses of their doin
s here, not glorious, as
they vainly boast, but most inhumanly
barbarous5 For the Danes well
understanding that England had nom aslothful king to theirwish, first
landing at Southampton from seven great ships, took the town, spoiled the
country, and carried away with them great pillage
; nor was Devpnshire
and Cornwall uninfested on the shore;** pirates of Norway also harrled the
coast of West-Chester :ti and to add a worse calamity, the city of London
was burnt, casually or not, is not written. It chanced four years afier,$$
thatEthelredbesleged-Rochester
; some wayorotheroffended
by the
’
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Dunstan, not approving the cause, sent

to warn

him

he prodre ml8t. Andrew the patron d that city, nor *e
his lands 5 %!I
old craft of -theclergy to secure their church-lands, by entailing them on
saint: the kin not hearkening, Dunstan, on this condition that the
si e eight be raisef, sent him a hundred pounds, the money was accepted
an the siege dissolved. Dunstan reprehending his avarice, sent him again
thii word, “because thou hast respected money more than religion,
the
evils which I foretold shall the sooner come upon thee;but not in my days,

3

for so God hath spoken.” The next year was calamitous,’ bringing strange
fluxesuponmen,andmurrain
upon cattle.Dunstantheyearf
following died,astrenuousbishop,zealouswithoutdread
of person, and for
aught appears, the best of many ages, if he busied not himself too much in
secular affairs. H e was chaplain at first to King Athelstan, and Edmund
who succeeded, much employed in court affairs, till envied by some who
laid many things to his charge, he was
by Edmund forbidden the codrt ;
but by the earnest mediation, saith Ingulf, of Turketul the chancellor, received at length to favour, and made abbot of Glaston ; lastly by Edgar
and the general vote, archbishop of Canterbury. Not long after his death,
the Danes arriving in Devonshire were met by Goda, lieutenant of that
country, and Strenwold a valiant leader, who put back the Danes, but with
loss of their ow11lives. The third year following,$ under the conduct of
Justin and Guthmund the son of Steytan, they landed and spoiled Ipswich,
fought with Britnoth duke of the East-Angles about Naldon, where they
onbothsides.Theseand
slew him ; theslaughterelsehadbeenequal
the like depredations on every side the English not able to resist, by council of Siric then archbishop of Canterbury, and two dukes, Ethelward and
Alfric, it was thought best for the present
to buy that with silver, yhich
they could not gain with their iron ; and ten thousand pounds was paid to
the Danes for peace. Which for a while contented ; but taught them the
ready way how easiesttocomebymore.
The next gear b u t one,$they
took by storm and rifled Bebbanburg, an ancient city near Durham : sailing
thence to the mouth of Humber, they wasted both sides thereof, Yorkshire
a d Lindsey, burning and destroying all before them. Against these
went
; but being all Danes
out three noblemen, Frana, Frithegist, and Godwin
by the father’s side, willingly began flight, and forsook their own forces betra ed to the enemy. No less treachery was at sea ;)I for Alfric, the son of
E l l r duke of Mercia, whom the king for some.offence had banished, but
now recalled, sent from London with a fleet to surprise the Danes, in some
place of disadvantage, gave them over night intelligence thereof, then fled
to them himself; which his. fleet, saith Florent, perceiving, pursued, took
the ship, but missed of his person ; the Londoners by chance grappling with
the East-Angles made them fewer, saith
my author, by many thousands.
Others say,fl that by this notice of Alfric the Danes not only escaped, but
with a greater fleet set upon the English, took many of their ships, and in
tridmph brought them up the Thames, intending to besiege London: for
Anlaf king of Norway, and Swane of Denmark, at the head of these, came
with ninety-four galleys. Tbe king for this treason of Alfric, put out his
son’s eyes ; bat the Londoners both b land and water so valiantly resisted
their besiegers, that they were forcedYin one day, with great loss, to give
over. But what they could not on the city, they wreaked themselves on
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tk cowtries round about, wasting with sword and fire all Esselt, Kent,
and Sussex. Thence honing their foot, diffused far wider their outrageous
incursions, witbont mercy either to sex or age. The slothful king, ,in&&
of w d i k e opposition in the field, sends' ernbaasadom to treat about another
payment .;* the sum promised was now sixteen thousand pouads ;till which
p a d , the Danes wintered at Southampton;Ethelred invitin5 A d d to corns
and .visit him at Andover,t where
he was royally entertttmd, some say
baptized, or confirmed, adopted son by the king, and dismissed with great
presents, promising by oath to depart and molest the kirrgdam no more ;$
which he performed. But the calamity ended not s o ; for after some intermission of their rage for three years,$ the other nav of Danes sailing about
to the west, entered Severn, and wasted one while outh Wales, then Corn-,
wall and Devonshire, till at length they wintered about Tavistock.
For it
were an eudless work to relate how they wandered up and down to every
particular place, and to repeat as oft what devastations they wrought, what
desolations left behind them, easy to be imagined. In sum, the next year\{
they afflicted Dorsetshire, Hampshire, and the Isle of Wight ; by the English many resolutions were taken, many armies raised, but either betrayed
by the falsehood, or discouraged by the weakness, oftheirleaders,they
or disbandedthemselves.
For soldiers most comwereputtotherout
monly are as their commanders, without much odds of valour in one nation
or other, only as they are more or less wisely disciplined and conducted.
The following year7 brought them back upon Kent, where the entered
Medway, and besieged Rochester; but the Kentish men assemb ing gave
them a sharp encounter, yet that sufficed not to hinder them from doing as
they had done in other places. Against these depopulations the king levied
an army; but the unskilful leaders not
knowing what to do with it when
they had it, did but drive out time, burdening and impoverishing the people, consuming the public treasure, and more emboldening the enemy, than
if they had sat quietly at home. What cause moved the Danes next yearXY
to pass into Normandy, is not recorded ; but that they returned thence more
outrageous than before. Meanwhile the king,
to make some diversion, undertakes an expedition both by land and sea into Cumberland, where the
Danes were most planted; there and in the Isle
of Man, or, as Camden
saith,Angelsey,imitatinghisenemiesinspoilinq
andunpeopling.
The
Danes from Normandy, arriving in the river Ex, laid siege to Exeter ;ti but
thecitizens, as those of London,valorouslydefendingthemselves,they
wrecked their anger, as before, on the villages round about,
The country
people of Somerset and Devonshire assembling themselves at Penho, shewed
their TeadheSS, but wanted a head ; and besides being then butfew in number, were easily put to flight ; the enemy plundering all at will, with loaded
spoilspassed intotheIsle of Wright; from whenceall Dorsetshire and
Hampshire felt again their fury. The Saxon annals write,' that before their
coming to Exeter, the Hampshiremen had a bickeringwith them,$$ wherein
Ethelward the king's general was
slain, adding other things hardly to b e
understood, and in one ancient copy ; so end. Ethelred, whom no adversity could awake from his soft and sluggish life, still coming by the worse.
at lighing, by the advice of his peers not unlike himself, sends one of his
gay courtiers, though looking loftily, to stoop basely, and p m p e a third
tribute to the Daaes : they willingly hearken, but the sum is enhanced m w
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thousand pounds, and paid; the Danes thereupon abstaining
But the king, to strengthen his house by some potent a&iwhomthe Saxons call Elgiva, daughter
of Richard
With him Ethelred formerly had war, or no good correspondence, as appears by a letter of pope John the fifteenth,? who made
peace between them about eleven years
before ; puffed up now with his
supposed access of strength by this affinity, he caused the Danes all over
England, though now living peaceably,$ in one day perfidiously to be masto every
sacred, both men, women, and children; sending private letters
town and city, whereby they might be ready all at the same hour; which
till the appointed time (being the ninth
of July) was concealed with great
silence,$ and performed with much unanimity ; so generally hated were the
b a n e s : Mat.West.writes,thatthisexecution
upon theDaneswas ten
years after ; that Huna, one of Ethelred’s chief captains, complaining of the
Danish insolences in time of peace, their pride, their ravishing of matrons
and virgins, incited the bing to this massacre, which in the madness of rage
or nocent.Amongthese,Gunhildisthe
madeno differenceofinnocent
sister of Swane was not spared, though much deserving not pity only, but
to live i n
all protection : she, with herhusbandEarlPalinguscoming
England, and receiving Christianity, had her husband and young son slain
before her face, herself then beheaded, foretelling and denouncing that her
bloodwouldcost
Englanddear.Some
say11 this was done by thetraitor
was some
Edric, to whose custody she was commilted; but the massacre
years before Edric’s advancement ; and if it were done by him afterwards,
it seems to contradict the private correspondence which he was thought to
hold with the Danes, For Swane, breathing revenge, hasted the next year
intoEngland,Band by thetreason or negligence of CountHugh,whom
Ernma hadrecommended to thegovernment of Devonshire,sackedthe
city of Exeter,her wallfrom east to west-gatebrokendown : afterthis
wasting Wiltshire, the people of that county, and of Hampshire, came toto oppose him ; but Alfric
gether in great numbers with resolution stoutly
their general, whose son’s eyes the king had lately put out, madly thinking
to revenge himself on theking, by ruininghisowncountry,whenhe
should have ordered his battle, the enemy
being at hand, feigned himself
of
taken with a vomiting; whereby his army in great discontent, destitute
a commander, turned from the enemy : who straight took Wilton and Salisbury,carryingthepillagethereoftotheships.Thencethenextyear**
landing on the coast of Norfolk, he wasted the country, and set Norwich
on fire; Ulfketel dukeof the East-Angles, aman of great valour, not having
space to gather his forces, after consultation
had, thought it best to make
peace with the Dane, which he breaking within three weeks, issnedsilently
out of hisships, came to Thetford, staid there a night, and in the morning
leftitflamlng.Ulfketel,
hearinthis,commandedsome
togoandbreak
or burn his ships ; but they not aring or neglecting, he in the mean while
withwhatsecresy andspeedwaspossible,drawingtogetherhis
forces,
went out against the enemy, and gave them a fierce onset retreating to their
&ips : but muc&, inferiour in number, many of the chief East-Angles there
lost their lives. Nor did the Danes come off withoutgreatslaughter of
their own; confessingthattheynever
met in Englandwith so rough a
charge. The next year,tt whomwarcould
not, agreatfaminedrove
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s w ~ out
e of the land. Butthesummer following,*anothergreat fleet
of Danes entered the port of Sandwich, thence poured out over all Kent
and Sussex, made prey of whattheyfound.
The Iring levyihg an army
out of Mercia, and the West-Saxons, took on him for
once the manhoed
to go out and face them; but they, who. held it safer to Iive by rapine,
to place,, frustrated the
than to hazard a battle, shifting lightly from place
slow motions. of a heavy camp, followlng their wonted course of robbery,
then running to their ships.
Thus all autumn they wearied out the king’s
army, which one home to winter, they carried all their pillage to the Is!e
of Wight,
there staid till Christmas ; at which time the king, being m
Shropshire, and but ill employed,(for by theprocurement of- E@c, he
caused, as is thought, Alfhelm, a noble duke, treacherously to be slain,t
and the eyes of his two sons to he put out,) they came forth again, overrunningHampshireandBerkshire,asfarasReadingandWallingford:
thencet to Ashdune, and other places thereabout, neither known nor of tolerable pronunciation ; and returning by another way, found many of the people in arms by the river Kenet ; but making their way through, they got safe
The king and his
courtiers3weariedout
withvastbooty to theirships,
with their last summer’s jaunt after the nimble Danes to no purpose, which
by proof they found too toilsome
for their soft bones, more used to beds
and couches, had recourse to their last and only remedy, their coffers; and
sendnowthefourthtime
to buyadishonourablepeace,everytime
still
dearer, not to be had now under thirty-six thousand pound (for the Danes
knew how to milk such easy kine) in name of tribute and expenses : which
out of the people over all England, alreadyhalf beggared, was extorted and
paid.AboutthesametimeEthelredadvancedEdric,surnameilStreon,
from obscure condition to be duke of Mercia, and marry Edgitha the king’s
daughter. The cause of his advancement, Florent of Worcester, and Mat.
West. attribute to his great wealth, gotten by
fine polices and a plausible
tongue : he proved a main accessory to the ruin of England, as his actions
will soon declare.Ethelredthenextyear,$somewhatrousinghimself,
so much land
ordaiued that every three hundred and ten hides (a hide is
as one plow can sufficiently till) should set out a ship or galley, and every
nine hides find a corslet and headpiece: new ships in every port were built,
victualled, fraught with stout mariners and soldiers, and appointed to meet
all would go well; when
all at Sandwich. A manmightnowthinkthat
suddenly a new mischief had sprung up, dissension among the great ones;
which brought all this diligence to as little success as at other times before.
Birthric, the brother of Edric, falsely accused Wulnoth, a great officer set
overtheSouth-Saxons,
who, fearingthepotency
of hisenemies,with
twenty ships got to sea, and practiced piracy on the coast. Against whom,
sets
reported to be in a place where he might be easily surprised, Birthric
forth with eighty ships ; all which, driven back by a tempest and wrecked
upon the shore, were burnt soon after by Wulnoth. Disheartened with this
misfortune, the king returns to London, the rest of his navy after him; and
all this great preparation
to nothing. Whereupon Tu~kill,a Danish e d ,
came with a navy to the isle of Tanet,II and in August a far reater, led
Heming and llaf, joined with him, Thence coasting to andwich, and
landed, they went o n w a d and began to assault eanterbury ; but the citizensandEast-Kentishmen,.cpming
to composition with them for three
thousand, pounds, they departed thence to the. Isle of Wight, mbbiig an&
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burning by tho way. Against these the king levies an army t h r o e all
&.hnki, pad in several quarters places thera nigh the sea, but so unskilMy or u m u ~ c d u U y that
,
the Danes were not tbereby h i e r e d from exercising tbei wonted robberies.
it h p p e n e d that the Danes were o w day gsing up into the cmntry far
ftom their &ips ; the king having notice thereof, thought to intercept them
in their return ; his men were resolute to overcome or die, time and place
advantageous ; butwherecourageandfortunewasnotwanting,there
Edrie withsubtilearguments,that
had a
wanted loyalty amongthem.
of his fellow
show of deep policy, disputed and persuaded the simplicity
counsellors, that it would be best consulted at that time to k t the Danes
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& bted heir faith ; and in the beginning of Septeaber laid siege to CanOn the tweatieth day, by the treachery of Almere the archdeacon,
they took p a d of it and burnt It, committing all sorts of massacre as a Spott;
some they threw over the wall, others ilmto the fire, hung -e
by the privy
members ;infants, pulled from their mother's breasts, were either tossed mi
spears, or carts drawn over them ;matrons and virgins by the hair dragged
andravished.. Alfage*the gravearchbishopaboveothersbated
of the
Danes, as in all counsels and actions
to his might their known
Dpposer,
taken, wounded, imprisonedinanoisome ship; the mtdtitude are tithed,
andevery tenthonlyspared.
Earlythenextyeart
before Easter,while
fifth
Etheired and his peers were assembled at London, to. raise now the
tribute amoanting to forty-eight thousand pound, the Danes at Canterbury
propose to the archbishop,$ mho had .now been seven months their prisoner, life and liberty, if he paid them three thousand pounci : which he refusing as not able of himself, and not willing to extort it from his tenants,
is permitted till the next Sunday to consider ; then hauled before the counsel, of whom Turkill was chief, and still refusing, they rise, most of them
of their axes, then thrust
being drunk, and beathimwith the blunt side
stones; till oneThrunaconverted
forth deliver him to bepeltedwith
Dane, pitying him half dead, to put him out of pain, with a pious impiety,
at one stroke of his axe on the head dispatched him. His -body was carried to London and there buried, thence afterward removed to Canterbury.
By this time the tribute paid, and peace so often violated sworn again by
the Danes, they dispersed their fleet ; forty-five of them, and Turkill their
to defend his
chief, staid at London with the king, swore him a'llegiance
land against all strangers, on condition only to be fed and clothed by him.
Rut this voluntary friendship of Turkill was thought to be deceitful, that
to Swane, when most it
staying under this pretence he gave intelligence
would be seasonable to come. In July§ therefore of the next year, King
Swane arriving at Sandwich, Inade no stay there, but sailing first to Humber,thenceintoTrent,landedandencampedatGainsburrow;whither
earl ;
without delay repaired to him the Northumbrians, with Uthred their
those of Lindsey also, then those of Fisburg, and lastly all on the north of
Watlingstreet(whichisahighwayfromeast
to west-sea) gave oath and
hostages to obey him. Fromwhom he commandedhorsesandprovision
for his army, taking with him besides bands and companiesof their choicest
men ; and committing to his son Canute the care of his fleet and boshges,
he marches towards the South-Mercians, commanding his soldiers to exercise all acts of hostility ; with the terror whereof fully execukd, he took in
few days the city of Oxford, then Winchester; thence tending to London,
in his hasty-passage over the Thames, without seeking bridge
or ford, lost
many of his men. Nor was his expedition against London prosperous; for
.assaying all means by force or wile to take the city, wherein the king then
was,and Turkillwith his Danes, he wasstoutlyheaten
off asatother
times. Thence back to WallingfordandBath,directinghiscourse,after
%sua1 havoc made, be sat a while and refreshed his army. There E t h h ,
an earl of Devonshire, and otber great officers in the west, yieJded bitn subjection. These things flowing to birr wish, he bet0ok:hirn to his 'navy, fr~ra
that time s led and accounted king of England ; if a tyrant, saith Sirneon,
mer be c a l ed a Iring. The L&oners also sent him h & g q d made
t k r p e w , for lbeg f d his
Etbeld, &us r e d u d to namw
te&uy.
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campass, sent Emma his queen, with his two sons had by her, and p1! hip
tl'ePBUre,.to Richard ZI.; her brother, duke of Normandy ; himseff wi& &
Danish fleet abodesomewhileatGreenwich,
tben d i n g to tbe Lslt! 6f'
I

W i g h t , y s e d after Christmas into Normandy ; where h e y a shonourablj
receive at Roan by the duke, though known to have born
himself chwlishly and proudly towards Emma his sister, besides his dissolute company
with other women. Meanwhile Swanex ceased
not to exact almost insupportable tribute of the people, spoiling them when he listed
; besides, the
like did Turkill at Greenwich. The next year beginning,+ Swane sickens
and dies ; some say terrified and smitten by an appearing shape of St. Edrnund armed, mhose church at Bury
he had threatened to demolish ; but
the authority hereof relies only upon the legend of St. Edmuntl, After his
death the Danish army and
fleet made his son Canute their king; but the
nobility and states of England sent loessengers to Ethelred, declaring that
they preferred none before their native
sovereign, if he would promise to
govern them better than he had done, and with more clemency, Whereat
the king rejoicing sends over his
son Edward with embassadors, to court
both high and low, and win their love, promising largely to be their mild
and devoted lord, to consent in all things to their will, follow their counsel,
and whatever had been done or spoken by any man against him, freely to
'I'o thisthe
pardon, if theywouldloyallyrestorehimtobetheirking.
peoplecheerfullyanswered,andamity
was bothpromisedandconfirmed
on both sides. An embassy of lords is sent to bring baek the king honourably; he returns in Lent, and is joyfully received of the people, marches
with a strong army against Canute ; who having got horses and joined with
the men of Lindsey, was preparing to make spoil in the countries adjoining;
but by Ethelredunexpectedlycoming upon him,was soon driven tohls
ships, and his confederates of Lindsey, left to the anger of their countrymen, executed without mercy both by fire and sword. Canute
in all haste
to hisfather from all
sailingbacktoSandwich,tookthehostagesgiven
parts of England, and with slit noses, ears cropped, and hands chopped off,
setting them ashore, departed into Denmark. Yet the people were not disburdened, for the king raised out of them thirty thousand pound to pay his
fleet of Danes at Greenwich. To these evils the sea in October passed his
of their inhabitants
bounds, overwhelming many towns in England, and
manythousands.
The yearfollowing,$anassembly
beingat Oxford,
Edric of Streoo having invited two noblemen, Sigeferth and Morcar, the
sons of Earngrun of Seavenburg, to his lodging, secretly murdered them ;
the king, for what cause is unknown, seized their estates, and caused Algith
the wife of Sigeferth to be kept at Maidulfsburg, now Malmsbury ; whom
Edmund the prince there married against his fathei's mind, then went and
possessedtheirlands,makingthepeopletheresubjecttohim.Mat.
Westm. saith, that these two were of the Danes who had seated themselves
in Northumberland, slainby Edric under colour of treasonlaid to their
oharge. They who attended them with@, tumulting at the death
of their
masters,$ were beaten back ; and driven intoachurch, defending themselves were burnt there In the,steeple. Meanwhile Canute returning from
Denmark with a great navy,II two hundred ships richly gilded and adorned,
well fraught with.amas and all provision ; and, yhich Encomium Emms
aentions.not, two other.kmgs, Lachman of Sweden, Olav of Norway, arrived at Sandwich: and, as the:same author then
living writes, sent out
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spi&.tp.$iover whac resistance on land wasto. be e x p t e d ;who returned
witk+erf&n report,,that a great army of English was an readiness to oph.Turkiil, who upon the arrival of themDanish powers kept
faith no longer with the English, but joining now with Canuh,' as it were
nuw to reingratiatehimself d e r hisrevolt,whetherreal
or complotted,
to land,but to leave tohim the
counsellkdhim (beingyetyoung)not
management 'of this first battle: the king assented, and he with the forces
which he had brought, and park of those which arrived with Canufe, landing to their wish, encountered the English, though double in number, at a
place called Scorastan, and was at
first beaten back withmuch loss. But
at length animating his men with rage only and despair, obtained a clear
victory,which won him gieatrewardandpossessionsfromCanute.
3ut
ofthisactionnootherwritermakesmention,FromSandwichtherefore
sailing about to the river Frome, and there landing, over all Dorset, Somerset,andWiltshirehespreadwastefulhosti1ity.t
The king laythen sick
atCosham i n thiscounty;thoughit
ma seemstrangehowhecould
lie
sick there in the midst of his enemies. howbeit Edmund i n one part, and
Edric of Streon in another, raised forces by themselves ; but so soon as both
armieswereunited,thetraitorEdricbeingfound
to practiseagainstthe
life of Edmund, he removed with his army from him ; whereof the enemy
tookgreatadvantage.Edric
easily enticmg thefortyships
of Danes to
sidewithhim,revolted
to Canute : theWest-Saxons aiso gavepledges,
andfurnishedhimwithhorses.
By whichmeanstheyear
ensuing,$he
with Edric the traitor passing the Thames at Creclad, about twclfihtide, entered into Mercia, and especially Warwickshire, depopdating all places in
theirway.AgainsttheseprinceEdmund,
forhishardinesscalledIronside, gathered a n army; but the Mercians refused to fight unless Ethelred
with the Londoners came to aid them ; and so every man returned home.
Afler the festival, Edmund, gathering another army, besought his father to
come with the Londoners, and what force besides
he was able ; they came
with great strength gotten together, but being come, and in a hopeful
way
of good success, it was told the king, that unless he took the better heed,
some of his own forces would fall OK and betray him. The king daunted
with this perhaps cunning ,whisper of the enemy, disbanding his army, returns to London.Edrnundbetook
him intoNorthumberland, as some
thought to raise fresh forces ; but he with earl UthTed on the one side, and
Canute with Edric on theother,didlittleelsebutwastetheprovinces;
Canute to conquer them, Edrnund topunishthemwhostood
neuter: for
which cause Staffbrd, Shropshire, and Leicestershire, felt heavily his hand;
while Canute, who was ruining the more southern shires, at length marched
intoNorthumberland ; which Edmundhearing dismissedhisforces, and
came to London..Uthredtheearlhastedback
to Northumberland, and,
all the Northumbrians,
findingnootherremedy,submittedhimselfwith
giving hostages to Canute. Nevertheless by his command
or connivance;
and the hand of one Turebrand a Danish lord, Uthred was slain; and Inc
another Dane made earl in his stead.
This Uthred,son of Walteof, as Silneonwrites, in, histreatise of the
siege of Durham, in his youth obtained a great victory against Malcolm,
son of Kened king of Scots, who with the whole power of his .kin
was fallen into Northumberland, and laid siege to Durham. Wdfeo the
oldear1,'unable to resist, hadsecured himselfinBebbanburg,
a strong
the siege, slew most .of the
towh ; but Uthred gathering an army raised
paw'
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SCYlts, . t h e i r . k gnarrowly escaping, and with the beads of their &in fired
upon poles k t mund thewalls of Durham. lyte year of this exploit

chrs.not, for ia 969,asd in the reign of .EtheIred, as he &~~IBs,
it wonid net
Canute by another way returkng southward, joyful of his
sudeess,before Easter camehack withall thearmyto his fleet. About
tbe end of Apnl ensuiig, Ethelred, after a long, troublesome, and ill governed reign, ended his days at Losdon, and .wasburied in ,the churchd
St, Paul.
%OR

be.

.

EDMUND IRONSIDE.

AFTER.the decease of Ethelred, they of the nobility who. were then at
London, together with the citizens, chose Edmund* his son (not by Emma,
but a former wife the daughter of Earl Thored) in his father's room ; but
the archbishops, abbots, and many of the nobles assembled together, elected
Canute; and coming to Southampton where he then remained, renouuced
before him all the race of Ethelred, and swore him fidelity : he also swore
to them in matters both religious antl secular, to be their faithful lord. But
Edmund,+ with all speed going to the West-Saxons, was joyfully received
of them as their king, and of many other provinces by their example.Meanwhile Canute about mid hlay came with his whole fleet up the river
to London ; then causing a great dike to be made on the Surrey side, turned
the stream, and drew his ships thither west of the bridge ; then begirting the
. city with a broad and deep trench, assailed it on every side; but repulsed
as before by the valorous defendants, and in despair of success at that time,
leaving part of his army for the defence of his ships, with the rest sped him
to theWest-Saxons,ereEdmund
could have time to assembleall his
powers; who yet with such as were at hand, invoking divine aid, encountered the Danes at Pen by Gillingham in Dorsetshire, and put him to flight.
After midsummer, increased with new forces, he met with him again at a
place called Sherastan, now Sharstan ; but Edric, Almar, and Algar, with
theHampshireandWiltshiremen,-thensidingwiththeDanes,
he only
maintained the fight, obstinately fought on both sides, till night and weanness partedthem.Daylightreturningrenewedthe
conflict, whereinthe
Danes appearing inferior, Edric to dishearten the'English cuts off the head
of one Osmer, in countenance and hair somewhat resembling the king, antl
holding it up, criesaloud to the English, that Edmund being slain,and
this his head, it was time for them to fly ; which fallacy Edmund perceiving,
and openlyshowing himself to his soldiers, by a spear thrown at Edric,
that missing him yet slew one next him,$ and through him another behind,
the recovered heart, and lay sore upon the Danes till night parted them as
be ore :, for ere the third-morn, Canute, sensible of his loss, marched away
by stealth to his ships at London, renewing there his leaguer. Some would
have this battle at Sherastan the same with that at Scorastan before mentioned, but tbe circumstance of time permits not, that having been before
the landing of Canute, this a good while after, as by the process of things
appears. From Sherastan or SharstanEdmund returned to the WestSaxons, whose Yalour U r i c fearing lest i,t might prevail against the Danes,
sought pardon of his revolt, and obtaining it swore loyalty to the king, who
now the third time corning with an amy from the-West-Saxons to London,
raised the siege, chasing Canute and hls Danes to their ships. Then afier
two days passing the Tbames at Brentford, and so coming on their backs,
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Bern so turned, and obtained the victory ; then returns again to
est-Snmns, and Canute to his siege, bat Mill ia vain: rising therefore
thence, , h e e n t e dwith his ships a river then called Arenne ; and from the

banks thereof wasted Meroia ; thence their horse by land,'tbeir foot by ship
came to Medway. .Edmund in the mean while
with multiplied forces out
ofmany shires crossing again at Brentford, came into Kent, seeking Canuta;
encountered him at Otford, and so defeated, that of his horse they who escaped fled to the isle of Sheppey ; and a full victory he had gaioed, had
not Edric stili the traitor by some wile or other detained his pursuit : and
Edmund, who never wanted courage, here wanted prudence to be 90 misled, ever afterforsaken of his wonted fortune. Canute crossing with
bis
army'into Essex, thence wasted Mercia worse than before, and with heavy
prey returned to his ships : them Edmund with a collected army pursuing
overtook at a place called Assandune or Asseshill,* now Ashdown in Essex; the battle on either side was fought with great vehemence ; but perfidious Edric perceiving the victory to incline towards Edmund, with that
part of the army which was under him fled, as he had
promised Canute,
b whichdesertionthe
and left thekingovermatchedwithnumbers:
Englishwereoverthrown,duke
Alfric, duke Godiwin, andUlfketelthe
valiant duke of East-Angles, with a great part
of the nobility slain, so as
a greaterblow.Yet
after a
the English of a longtimehadnotreceived
while Edmund, not absurdly called Ironside, preparing again to try his fortune in another field, was hlndered by Edric and others of his faction, adTo which
vising him to make peace and divide the kingdom with Canute.
Edmund overruled, a treaty appointed, and
pledesmutually given, both
kings met together at a place called Deorhirst Ginoucestershire ;t Edmund
on the westside of Severn,Canute ontheeast,withtheirarmies,then
both in person wafted into an island, at that time called Olanege,$
.now
Alney,inthemidstoftheriver;swearingamityandbrotherhood,
they
parted the kingdom between them. Then interchanging arms and the hablt
to the navy, they dethey wore, assessing also what pay should be allotted
partedeachhisway.Concerningthisinterviewandthecausethereof
others write otherwise; Malmsbury, that Edmund grieving at the loss of so
muchbloodspilt
for theambitiononlyoftwomenstrivingwhoshould
reign, of his own accord sent to Canute, offerin him single combat, to prevent in their own cause the
effusion of more lood than their own; that
Canute, though of courage enough, yet not unwisely doubting to adventure
his body of small timber, against a man of iron sides, refused the combat,
.
offering to divide the kingdom. This
offer pleasing both armies, Edmund
was not difficult to consent ; and the decision was, that he as his hereditary
kingdom. should rule the West-Saxons and all the South, Canute the MerciansandtheNorth.Huntingdon
followedbyMat. Westm. relates, that
the peers on every side wearled out
with continual warfare, and not refraining to atfirm openly that they two who expected to reign singly,
had
island was their
most rewon to tight sinly, the kings were content; the
lists, the combat knight& ; till Knute, finding himself too weak, began to
parley, which ended as is saidbefore.After
which theLondonersbou
t
their peace of the Danes, and permitted them
t o winter in the city.
KingEdmundaboutthefeast
ofSt. Andrew unexpected1 dew&&at
London, and was buried near,to Edgar his
grandfather at laston. The
tause of his SO sudden death kuncertain ; common fame, saith Malmabury,
bys the guilt thereof upon Edric, who to please Canute, allured with pro
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mise of reward two of the king's privy Chamber, though at first abhomng

the fact, to a a s s i n a t e him at the stool, by thrusting a sharp iron into his
hinder pa&^ Huntingdon aad Mat. Westm. relate it done at Oxford by
the 8on of Ed&, and something vary in the manner, notworth recital. Edmund dead, Canute meaningto reign sole king of England, calls to him all
the dukes, barons, and bishops of the lend, cunningly demanding of them
who were witnesses what agreemept was made between him and Edmund
dividing the kingdom, whether the sons and brothers
of Edmund were to
govern the Weat-Saxons after.him, Canute living! They who understood
his meaning, and feared to undergo his anger,
timorouslyanswered, that
Edmund they knew had left no part thereof to his sons or brethren, living
be their guardian, till they
or dying; but that he intended Canute should
came to age of reigning. Simeon
affirms, that for fear or hope of
reward
they attested what was not true: notwithstanding which he
put many of
them to death not long after.
CANUTE, OR KNUTE.

CANUTE
having thus sounded the nobility,* and by them understood, received their oath of fealty, they the pledge of his bare hand, and oath from
the Danish nobles ; whereupon the house of Edmund was renounced, and
Canutecrowned.Then
they enacted,thatEdwi
brother of Edmund, a
prince of reat hope, should be banished the realm. But Canute, not thinking himscff secure while Edwi lived, consulted with Edric how
to make
him away; who told him of one Ethelward a decayed nobleman, likeliest
to do the work. Ethelward sent for, and tempted by the king in private
to do
with largest rewards, but abhorring in his mind the deed, promised
so still deferred it. But Edwi afterit when he saw his opportunity; and
wards received into favour, as a snare, was by him, or some other of his
falsefriends, Canute contriving it, the same year slain. Edric
alsocounselled him to dispatch Edward and Edmund, the sons of Ironside ; but the
kingdoubtingthatthe
factmouldseemtoofouldonein
England, sent
them to the king of Sweden, with like illtent ; but he, disdaining the office,
sent them for better safety to Solomon king of Hungary ; where Edmund at
length died, but Edward married Agatha daughter
to Henry the German
emperor. A digression in the laws of Edward Confessor under !he title of
Lex Noricorurn saith, that this Edward, for fear of Canute, fled of his own
accord to- Malesclot king of the Rugians, who received him honourably,
and of that country gave him a wife. Canute, settled in his throne, divided
the government of his kingdom into four parts ; the West-Saxons to himself, the East-Angles to earl Turkill, the Mercians to Edric, the Northumbrians to Iric; then made peace with all princes round about him, and, hi4
former wife being dead, in July married Emma, the widow of king Ethelred.
The Christmas following was anill feast to Edric, of whose treason ,theking
having now made use as much as served his turn, and fearing himself to be
the next betrayed, caused him to be slain at London in the palace, thrown
over the city wall, and there to lie unburied ; the head of Edric fixed on a
pole, he commanded to beset on thehighesttower of London, as in a
doublesensehehad
promisedhimforthe
murder of King Edmund to
exalt him above all !he peers of England. Huntingdon, Malmsbury, and
Mat. Westm.write, thatsuspectingthe king'sintention to degrade him
fmm his Mercian dukedom, and upbraiding him with his merits, the
king
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-aged caused him to be strangled in the
room, and out .Bt a windsw
&mwn into the Tharnes.Anotherwrites,'
that Eric. at the king's oomm n d struck offhis .head. Other great ken, though without fault, as duke
s o p of duke Agelmar, he put to
Norman the son of Leofwin, Ethelward
death at the same time, jealous of their power or familiarity .with Edric:
end notwithstanding peace, kept still his a m y ; to maintain which, the next
yeart he squeezedout of the English, though now his subjects,not his
enemies, seventy-two,some say, eighty-two thousand pound, besidesfifteen
thousandout of London.Meanwhdegreat
wararose atCarr,between
Uthred son of Waldef, earl of Northumberland, and Malcolm son of Kened
king of Scots, with whom held Eugenius king of Lothian. But here Simeon
the relater seems to have committed some mutake, having slain Uthred by
Iric in his place: Iric therefore it must
Canute two years before, and set
needsbe,notUthred,whomanagedthiswaragainsttheScots.About
which time at a convention of Danes at Oxford, it was agreedon both parties to keep the laws of Edgar ; Mat. Westm. saith of Edward the elder.
The next yeart Canute sailed into Denmark, and there abode all winter.
Huntingdon and Mat. Westm. say, he went thither to repress the Swedes;
and that the night before a battle was fought with them, Godwin, stealing
got the
out of the camp with his English, assaulted the Swedes, and had
victory ere Canute in the morning knew of any fight. For which bold enterprise, though against discipline, he had the English in more esteem ever
after. In thespring,athis
returninto England,§ he heldinthe time of
Easter a great assembly at Chichester, and the same year was with Turkill
the Dane at the dedication of a church by them built at Assendune, in the
place of that great victory which won him the crown. But suspecting his
greatness, the year following banished him the realm, and found occasion
to do the like by Iric the Northumbrian earl upon the same jealousy. Nor
yet content with his conquest
of England,l[ though now above ten years
enjoyed, he passed with fifty ships into Norway, dispossessed Olave their
king, and subdued the land,lT first with great sums of money sent the year
before to gain him a party, then coming with
an army to compel the rest.
Thence returning king of England, Denmark, and Norway, yet not secure
inhismind,** under colour of an embass sent into banishment Hacun a
powerful Dane, who had married the daug ter of his sister Gunildis, having
conceived somesuspicion of his practices against him: but such course
was taken, that he never came back
; either perishing at sea,
or slain by
contrivancethenext yeartt inOrkney.
Canute therefore having thus established himself by bloodshed and oppression, to wash away,as he thought
the guilt thereof, sailing$$ again into Denmark, went thence
to Rome, and
offered there to St. Peter great gifts of gold and silver, and other precious
things; besides the usual tribute
of Romscot, giving greatalms by the way,$$
both thither and back again, freeing many places
of custom and toll m t h
greatexpense,wherestrangerswerewont
to pay, having vowed g r ~ t
amendment of life at the sepulchre of Peter and Paul, and to his whole
people in a. large letter written from Rome yet extant. At his return thereforehe built and dedicated a church to St. Edmund atBury, w h m his
ancestors had slain,)(11 threw out the secular priests, whohad intrudedhere,
and placed monks in their stead ; then going into Scotland, subdued and
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d r e d bopage of Malcolm, and two 0 t h kings there, Melbeath am?
Jetmare.* Three yearst after, baving made Swane, his supposed son by
AJgira of Northamptoil, duke Alfbelm’s daughter, (for otherssay the son of
Y priest, whom Algiva barren$ had got ready .at the time of her feigned
labour#)king of Norway, and Hardecnute, his son byEmma, king of Den.
mark ; and designed Harold, his son by Algiva of Northampton, king of
EngE;md; died§ at Shaftsbury, and was buried at Winchester
in the old
monastery. This king, as appears, ended betterthan he began; for though
he seems to have had no hand in the death of Ironside, but detested
the
fact, and bringing the rnurdeprs, who came
to him in hope of great reward,
forthamong hiscourtiers,asitweretoreceivethanks,aftertheyhad
open1 related the manner of their killing him, delivered them to deserved
punisgment, yet he spared Edric, whom he knew
to be the prime author
of that detestable fact ; till willing to be rid of him, grown importune upon
the confidence of his merits, and upbraided by him that he had first reiinquished, then extinguished, Edmund for hissake; angry to be so upbraided,
thereforesaid he with a changed countenance, “traitor to Godandme,
thou shalt die ; thine own mouth accuses thee, to have slain thy master my
confederate
brother,
andthe
Lord’s
anointed.”
Whereuponalthough
present11 and private execution was in rage done upon Edric, yet he himself in cool blood scrupled not to make away the brother and children of
Edmund, who had bettet right to be the Lord’s anointed here than himself.
When he had obtained in England what he desired,no wonder if he sought
the love of his conquered subjects for the love of his own quiet, the maintainers of his wealth and state for his own profit. For the like reason he
is thought to havemarried E m m a , and that Richard duke of Normandy
her brother might the less care what became
of Alfred and Edward, her
sons by King Ethelred. H e commanded to be observed the ancient Saxon
laws, called afterwards the laws of Edward the Confessor, not that he made
them,but strictly observedthem.
His letter from Romeprofesses,if he
had .doneaughtamissinhisyouth,throughnegligence
or want of due
temper, full resolution with the help of God to make amends, by governin
justly and piously for the future; charges and adjures all his
officers an
viscounts, that neither for fear of him, or favour of any person,or to enrich
the king, they suffer injustice to be done in the land ; commands his treasurers to pay all his debts ere his return home, which was by Denmark, ta
compose matters there; and what his letter professed, he performed all his
in
life after. But it is a fondconceit in many great ones, and pernicious
the end, to cease from no violence till they have attained theutmost of their
ambitions and desires; then to think God appeased by their seekingto bribe
him with a share, however large, of their ill-gotten spoils; and then lastly
t o grow zealous of doing right, when they have no longer need
to do wrong.
Ho@beit Canute was famous through Europe, and much honoured of Conrade the emperor, then at Roms with rich gifts and many grants of what
he there demanded for the freeing of passages from toll and custom. I must
not ornit oae remarkable action done by him, as Huntingdon repofls it,
with great scene of circumstance, and emphatical expression, to show the
small power of kings in respect of God ; which, unless to court-parasites,
needed no such laborious demonstration. He caused his royal seat to’be
set on the shore, while the tide was coming in ; an? with all the state that
FO Ity could put into his countenance, said thus to the sea
; 4‘ Thou aea
be ongest to he, and the land whereon I sit is mine ; nor hath any one
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unpunished resisted mg camman& : I charge thee came no further upon m3
land,. neither presume to wet the feet of thy sovereign lord.” But the sea,
as before, camerolling on, andwithoutreverence both wetand dashed
him. Whereat the king quicklyrising, wished all about him to behold
and consider the weak and frivolous power of a king, and that none i n d e d
deserved the name of a king, bukhe whose eternal laws bothheaven, earth,
and sea obey. A truth so evident of itself, as I said before, that unless to
shame his court-flatterers, who would not else be convinced, Can& eeeded
not to have gone wetshod home; the best is, from that time forth he never
mould wear a crown, esteeming earthly royalty contemptible and vain.
HAROLD.

HAROLDfor his swiftnesssurnamedHarefoot,”
the son of Canute by
Algiva of Northampton, (though some speak doubtfully as if she bore him
not, but had him of a shoemaker’s wife as Swane before of a priest; others
of a maidservant, to conceal her barrenness,) in a great assembly at Oxford
was by duke Leofric and the Mercians, with the Londoners, according to
his father’s testament, elecfed king ;f, but without the regal habiliments,
which E l n q k , the archbishop, having In his custody, refused to deliver upo
but to the sons of Emma, for which Harold eyer after hated the clergy;
of
and (as the clergy are wontthence to infer)allreligion.Godwinearl
Ke.nt,.and theWest-Saxonswithhim,
stood for Hardecnute.Malmsbury
saith, that the contest was between Dane and English ; that the Danes and
Londoners grown now in a manner Danish, were all for Hardecnute : but
he being then in Denmark, Harold prevailed, yet so as that the kingdom
shouldbedividedbetweenthem;the
westand south partreserved by
Emma for Hardecnute till his return. But Harold, once advanced into the
throne, banished Emma his mother-in-law, seized on his father’s treasure
at Winchester, and there remained. Emma,$ not holding
it safe to abide
in Normandy while duke William the bastard was yet under age, retired to
Baldwin earl of Flanders. In the mean ahile Elfred and Edward sons of
Ethelred, accompanied with a small number of Norman soldiers in a few
ships, coming to visit their mother Emma not yet departed the land, and
perhaps to see how the people wereinclined to resturethemtheir right,
Elfred was sent for by the king then at London; but In his way met at
Guilford by earl Godwin, who with all seeming friendship entertainedhim,
vas in the night surprised and m a d e prisoner, most of his company put to
various sorts of cruel death, decimated twice over; then brought to London,
was by the king sent bound to Ely, had his eyes put out by the way, and
delivered to the monks there, died soon after in their custody. Maltnsbury
gives little credit to this story of Elfred, as not chronicled in his time, but
rumoured only. Which Emma however hearing sentaway her son Edward,
who by good hap accompanied not his brother, with all speed
into Normandy. Buttheauthor
of “Encomium Emma?,’.‘ who seemsplainly
(though nameless) to have been some monk, yet lived, and perhaps wmte
within the same year when these. things were dope ; b bis relation, diffar.
ing from all others, much aggravates the cruelty aC karold, ,that be, n o t
content to have pracfised in secret (for openly he dumt not) against the life
of Emma, sought m n y treacherous ways to get her son yitbm his power:
and resolved at length to forge a letter in the name of their mother, inviting
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in name only queen, to her sons Edvard and Elfred, imparts
'motherly-salutation. While we severally bewail the death of our lord t h e
.king, most dear suns! and while daily you are deprived more and more of
the kingdomyour inheritance; I admire what counsel ye take, knowing
a daily strengthening to the reign of your
that your intermitted delay is
usurper, who incessantly goes about from town to city, gaining the chief
nobles to his party, either by gifts, prayers, or threats. But they had much
rather one of you should reign over them, than to be held under the power
of him who now overrules them.
I entreat therefore that one of you come
to me speedily, and privately, to receive from me wholesome counsel, and
10 know how the business which I intend shall be accomplished. .By this
messenger present, send back what you determine. Farewell, as dear both
as my own heart."
b''Z3ra.u

to theprincestheninNormandy,
by express
Theselettersweresent
messengers, with presents also as from their mother
; wbich they joyfully
receiving, returned word by the same messengers, that one of then] will be
withhershortly;naming
boththetime
and place.Elfridtherefore,
the
younger (for so i t was thought best) at the appointed time, wlith a few ships
andsmallnumbersabout
him appearing on thecoast,nosoonercame
ashorebut fell into the snare of earl Godmyin, sent on purpose to betray
him; as above was related.Emmagreatlysorrowing
for theloss of her
son, thus cruelly made away, fled immediately with some of the nobles her
faithfullestadherents into Flanders, had her dwelling
assigned at Bruges
by the earl ; where having remained about two years," she was visited out
of Denmark by Hardecnute her son; a d he not long had remained with
her there, when Harold in England, having done nothing the while worth
memory, save the taxing of every port at eight marks of silver to sixteen
ship, died at London, some say at Oxford, and was buried at Winchester,
After which,t nost of the nobility, both Danes and English now agreeing,
send embassadors to Hardecnute still at Bruges with his mother, entreating
sceptre; who before midsummer
him to come and receive as his right, the
came with sixty ships, and many soldiers out of Denmark.
HARDECNUTE.
IIAXDECNUTE received with acclamation, and seated in the throne,
first
celled to mind the injuries done to him or his mother Emma in the time af
Harold-; sent Alfric archbishop of York, Godwin, and others, with 'I'roud
his executioner, to London, commanding them to dig up the body of King
Harold, and throw it into a ditch ; but by a second order, into the lhatnes.
Whence tplqe.up by a fisherman, and conveyed to a churchyard in Lon*& theDanes,itwas
interredagainwithhonour.
This
8 sore tax, that eight marks to every rower, an? twelve to
every officer in his &et should be paid throughout England
: by whkb
time they -whowere so forward .lo call him over had enough of him ; for be
us they thought, had too much of theirs.After this he called to account
(3.dwin ear1 of Kent, end Leving bishop of W.orcester, about the death of
&re'd
his half brother, which Alfiio the archbishop laid
to their charge ;
-h
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.king depived Leving of his bishopric, .apd gave it to his accuser : but
& e yearfollowing,pacified
with a roundsum,restoredit
to Leving,
Godwin* made his peace by a sumptuous present, a galley with a gilded
stem bravely rigged, and eighty soldiers in her, every one With bracelets
of gotd on each arm, weighing sixteen ounces, helmet, corslet, and hilts of
his sword gilded; a Danish curtaxe; listed. with gold or silver, hung on his
kft shouIder, a shield with boss and nails gilded in his left hand, in bia
light a lance ; besides this, he to& his oath before the king, that neither of
his own counsel or will, but by the command of Harold, he had done what
he did, to the putting out Elfred's eyes.
The like oath took-most of the
nobility for themselves, or in his behalf. The next yeart Hardecnute s e n d
ing hishouse-carles, so they called his officers, to .gather the tribute imposed ; two of them, rigorous in their oflice, were slain at Worcester by
the people; whereat the king enraged sent Leofic duke
of Mercia, and
Seward of Northumberland, with great forces and commission
to slay the
citizens, rifle and burn the city, and waste the whole province. Affrighted
with such news, all the
people fled: the countrymen whither they could,
the citizens to a small island in Severn, called Beverege, which they for&
fied and defended stoutly till peace was granted them, and freely to return
home. 3 u t theircitytheyfoundsackedand
burnt; wherewiththe king
wasappeased.This
mascommendableinhim,however'cruel
to others,
that towards his half-brethren, though rivals of his crown, he shewed himself always tenderly affectioned; as now towards Edward, who without fear
came to him out of Normandy, and with unfeigned kindness received, remained safeIy and honourably in his court. But Hardecnutet the year following, at a feast wherein Osgod a great Danish lord
gave his daughter in
marriage at Lambeth to Prrldon another potent Dane, in the midst of his
mirth,soundandhealthful
to sight,whilehewasdrinking
feII down
speechless, and so dying, was buried at Winchester beside his father. H e
was it seems, a great lover of good cheer ; sitting at table four times a day,
with great variety of dishes and superfluity to all comers. Whereas, saith
Huntingdon, in our time princes in their houses made but one meal
a"&q.
He gave his sister Gunildis, a virgin of rare beauty, In marriage to Henq
the Alman emperor ; and to send her forth pompously, all the nobility eontributedtheirjewelsandrichestornaments.
But itmayseem a wonder,
that our historians, if they deserve that name, should in a matter sn remarkso much differ. Huntingdonrelates,
able, and so neartheirowntime,
against the credit of all other records, that Hardecnute thus dead, the English rejoicing at this unexpected riddance of the Danish yoke, sent over to
Elfred, the elder son of Emma by King Ethelred, of whom we beard but
now thabhe died a prisoner at Ely, sent thither by Harold six years befo!e;
that he came now out of Normandy, with R great number of men, to receive
the crown ; that earl Goddsin, aiming to have his daughter queen of England, by marrying her to Edward a simple youth, €or he thought Elfred of
a higher spirit than to accept her, persuaded the nobles,
t b t Elfred had
brought over too many Normans, had promised them land h e , that it was
not safe to suffer a warIike and subt]e.nation to take root in the land, that
tkese were to be BO handled as done of them might dare for the ,future to
Rock hither, upon pretence of relation to the king: thereupon by comtnon
conselit of the nobles, both Elfred and his company were deait .with as wits
above related ; that they then sent for Edward out of Normandy, with hob
t e e s to be left there of their faithful intenlions to make him king, and thei&
'
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&res not to bring over with him mng Normans ; that Edward at t b l
then first out of Normandy ; whereas all others agree, that be
tame voludarily over to visit H d e c n u t e , as is before said, and waa re&-came

mainin then in court atthe time, of hisdeath.
For Hardecnutedead,
saith $dmsbury, Edward, doubting greatly his own safety, determined to
rely wholly on the advice and favour of earl Godwin ;desrring therefore by
messengers to,have private speech with him, the earl a while deliberated:
at last assenting, prince Edward came, and would have .fallen at his feet ;
but that not permltted, told him the danger wherein he thought himself
at
present,andingreatperplexitybesoughthishelp,toconveyhimsome
whither out of the .land. Godwin soon apprehending the fair occasion that
now as it were prompted him how to advance himself and his family, cheerfully exhorted him to remember himself,the son of Ethelred, the grandchild
of Edgar, right heir to the drown at full age ; not to think of flying, but of
reigning, which might easily be brought about, if he would follow his counsel; then setting forth the power and authority which he had in England,
promised it shouldbe all his to sethimonthethrone,
if heonhispart
would prom& and swear to be for ever his friend, to preserve the honour
ofhishouse,and
to marhis
daughter.Edward,ashis
necessitythen
was, consented easily, an( swore to whatever Godwin required. An assembly of states thereupon met at Gillingham, where Edward pleaded his
right ; and by the powerful influence of Godwin was accepted. Others, as
Brompton, with no probability write, that Godwin at this time was fled into
Denmark, for what he had done to Elfred, returned and submitted himself
to Edward then king, was by him charged openly with the death of Elfred,
and not without much ado, by the intercession of Leofric and other peers,
received at length into favour.

7

EDWARD THE CONFESSOR.

GLADweretheEnglishdelivered
so unexpectedly from theirDanish
masters, and little thought how near another conquest was hanging over
tbem. Edward, the Easter
following,*crowned atWinchester,thesame
year accompanied w-ith earl,Godwin, Leofric, and Siward, came again thither on a sudden, and by their counsel seized on the treasure of his mother
Emma. The eause alleged is, that she was hard to him in the time of his
banishment ; and indeed she is said not much to
have loved Ethelred her
; she was moreover
formerhusband,andthereafterthechildrenbyhim
noted to be very covetous, hard to the poor, and .profuse to monasteries.
Ahout this timet also King Edward, according
t o promise, took to wi-fe
Edith or Egith earl Godwin's daughter, commended much for beauty., modeity, and beyond what is requisite in a woman, learning. lngulf, then a
yoath lod 'ng in !he courtwith his father, saw her oft, and coming from
the schoo was sometimes met by her and posed, not in grammar only, but
in iogie. Edward thenextyearbutone$madereadyastrongnavy
at
Sandwich against Magnus king of Norway, who threatened an mvaslon,
had not Swane king of Denmark diverted him by a war at home to defend
his own land ;$ not out of good will to Edward, as may be supposed, who
at thetame time'expressednonetotheDanes,banishingGunildis
the
aeice of Canute with her two sons, and Osgod by surname Clapa, out of
tbe realm. Swane,overpowered,by
Magnus,ll sent thenextyear
to
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entreat aid of KingEdward ; Godwin ve counsel to sendhim
ships
&aught with soldiers ; but Leofrk ,nP$e
g e n d voice gainsaying, noBe
were sent. The next year* Harold Harvager, king of N o m a
embassadors, made peace withKing Edward ; but an ealthpuae atWorceater and Derby, pestilence and famin.e in many places, much lessened the
enjoymentthereof. The next yeart Henry the emperor,displeasedwith
Baldwin earl of Flanders, had straitened him with a great army by land;
and sending to king Edward, desired-him with his ships to hinder what Be
might his escape by sea. The king therefore, with a p a t navy, cam’
to Sandwich, there staid tin the emperor came to an agreement with ear
Baldwin.MeanwhileSwaneson
of earlGodwin,who, notpermitted to
marry Edgiva the abbess of Chester by him deflowered, had left the land,
came out of Denmark with eight ships, feigning a desire to return into the
king’s favour; and Beorn his cousin german, who commanded part
of the
king’s navy, promised to,intercede, that his earldom might be restored him.
Godwintherefore and Beornwithafewships,therest
of the fleet gone
pursuit
home, corning to Pevensey, (but Godwin soon departed thence in
of twenty-nine Danish ships, who had got much booty on the coast of Essex, and perished by tempest in their return,) Swane with his ships comes
to Beorn at Pevensey, guilefully requests him to sail with him to Sandwich,
and reconcile him to the king, as he had promised. Beorn mistrusting no
evil where he intended good, went with him in his ship attended by three
only of his servants: but Swane, set upon barbarous cruelty, not reconciliation with the king,tookBeornnowinhispower,
and bound him; then
in a deep ditch. After which
coming to Dartmouth, slew and buried him
the men of Hastings took six of his ships, and brought them to the king at
remaining
Sandwich ; with the other two he escaped into Flanders, there
till dldred bishop of Worcester by earnestmediationwroughthispeace
withtheking.Aboutthistime
King Edward sent to pope Leo, desiring
absolution from a vow which he had made in his younger years,
to take a
journey to Rome, if God vouchsafed him to reign i n England; the pope
dispensed with his vow, but not without the expense of his journey given
to the poor, and a monastery built or re-dified to St. Peter ; who in vision
to a monk, as is said, chose Westminster, which King Edward thereupon
rebuilding endowed w-ith large privileges and revenues.$ The same year,
saith Florent of Worcester, certain Irish pirates with thirty-six ships entered
the mouth of Severn, and with the aid
of Griffin prince of South Wales,
did some hurt in those parts: then passing the river Wye, burnt Dunedham,
Of
and slew all the inhabitants they found. Against whom Aldred bishop
Worcester, with a few out of Gloucester and HerefordshiFe, went out 111
haste: but Griffin, to whom the Welsh and Irish had privily sent
messengers, came down upon the English with his whole power.
by night, and
early in the morning suddenly assaulting them, slew many, and put the rest
to flight. The next years but one, King Edward mmitted the Danlsh tax
which had continued thirty-eight years heavy upon the land since Ethelred
first paid it to the Danes, and what remained thereof in his treasury he sent
of a far
back to the owners: but through imprudence laid the foundation
worse mischief to the English ;while studying gratitude to those Normans,
who to him in exile- bad been helpful, he called them over to public offices
here, whom better he might have repaid out of his private purse ;by this
means exasperating either nation one against the other, and making way
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by degrees to the Norman conquest. Robert a monk

of !hat country, wbo

had been serviceable to him there in time of necd, he made bishop, first of

London, ttien qf Canterbury; William his chaplain, bishop of Dorchester.
Then began the English to lay aside their own ancient customs, aud in
p n y things to imitate French manners, the great peers to speak French in
their houses, in French to,write their bills and letters, as a great piece of
gentility, ashamed of their own : a presage of their subjectiFn shortly tothat
so slavishly. But that
people,whosefashionsandlanguagetheyaffected
which P v e beginning to many troubles ensuing happened this year, and
upon thm occasion.
Eustace earl of Boloigr~,' father of the famous Godfrey who won Jerusalem from the Saracens, and husband to Goda the king's sister, having been
to visit King Edward, and returning by Canterbury to take ship at Dover,
one of his harbingers insolently seeking to lodge by force in a house there,
provoked so the master thereof, as by chance or heat of anger to kill him.
The count with his whole train going to the house where his servant had
been killed, slew both the slayer and eighteen more who defended him.
Butthe townsmenrunning to arms,requitedhimwiththeslaughter
of
twenty more of his servants, wounded most of the rest; he himself with
to the king; whom,
one or two hardly escaping, ran back with clamour
seconded by other Norman courtiers, he stirred up to great anger against
the citizens of Canterbury. Earl Godwin in haste is sent for, the cause relatedandmuchaggravated
by thekingagainstthat
city, theearlcommanded to raise forces, and use the citizens thereof as enemies. Godwin,
sorry to see strangers more favoured of the king than his native people, answered, that '' it were better to summon first the chief men of the town into
the king's court, to charge them with sedition, where both parties might be
heard,thatnotfoundinfaulttheymight
be acquitted; if otherwise, by
fine or loss of life might satisfy the king, whose peace they had broken, and
the count whom they had injured : till this were done refusing to prosecute
with hostile punishment them of his own country unheard, whom his ofice
was rather to defend." T h e k i y , displeasedwithhisrefusal,andnot
knowing how to compel him, appointed an assembly of all the peers to be
held at Gloucester,where the mattermight be fully tried; theassembly
was full and frequent according to summons : but Godwin, mistrusting his
own cause, or the violence of his adversaries, with his two sons, Swane
and Harold, and a great power gathered out of his own and his sons' earldoms, which contained most of the south-east and west parts of England,
cameno fartherthanBeverstan,giving
out thattheirforcesweretogo
againsttheWelsh,whointended
an irruption into Herefordshire;and
Swaneunder thatpretencelaywithpart
of hisarmythereabout.
The
Welsh understandingthis device,and with all diligenceclearingthemselves beforetheking, left Godwin detected of falseaccusationingreat
hatrid to all the assembly.LeofricthereforeandSiward,
dukes of great
power, the former in Mercia, the other in all parts beyond Number, both
ever faithful to the king, send privily with speed to mise the forces of their
provinces. Which Godwinnotknowing,sent
bold to King Edward, de-.
rnandiq count Eastace and his followers, together with those Boloignians,
who, as Sirneon writes, held a castle in the jurisdiction of Canterbury. The
icing, as then having but l~ttleforce at hand, entertained him a while with
treaties and delays, till his summoned army drew nigh, tben rejected his
demands. Godwin, thus matched, commanded his sons not to begin fight
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against the king ; begun with, not to give ground. The king's forces. were
the flower of those counties whence they came, and eager to fall on : but
Leofric and the wiser sort, detesting civil war,* brought the matter to this
accord ; that hostages given on either side, the cause should be again de=
hated st London. Thither the king and lords coming with their army, sent
to Godwin and his sons (who with their pawers were come as far as Southwark) commanding their appearance unarmed with only twelve atteadants,
and. that the rest of theirsoldiers they should deliver over to .the king.
; but tu
They to appear without pledges before an adverse faction denied
dismiss their soldiers refused not, nor in aught else to obey the king as far
as might stand with honour and the just regard of their safety.
This answer not pleasing the king, an edict was presently issued forth,
that Godwin and his sons within five days depart the land.
He, who perceived now his numbers to diminish, readily obeyed, and with his wife and
three sons, Tosfi, Swane, alld Gyrtha, with as much treasure as their ship
could carry, embarked at Thorney, sailed into Flanders
to earl Baldwin,
whose daughter Judith To& had married : for Wulnod his fourth son was
then a hostage to the king in Normandy ; his other two, Harold and Leofd
win, taking ship at Bristow, in a vessel that lay ready there belonging
to
Swane, passedintoIreland.
King Edward, pursuing hisdispleasure,divorced his wife Edith, earl Godwin's daughter, sendmg her despoiled
of
all her ornaments to Warewel with one waiting-maid; to be kept in custody by his sister the abbess there. His reasonf of so doing was as harsh
ashisact,that
she only,whilehernearestrelationswereinbanishment,
this, William duke
might not, though innocent, enjoy ease at home. Afler
of Normandy, with a great number of followers, coming into England, was
by King Edward honourably entertained, and led about the cities and castles, as i t were to show him what ere long was to be his own, (though at
that time, saith Ingulf,no mention thereof passed between them,) then, after
some time of his abode here, presented richly and dismissed, he returned
home.
The next gear? Queen Emma died, and was buried at Winchester. The
OC
chronicleattributed to John Brompton,aYorkshireabbot,butrather
some nameless author living under
Edward III., or later, reports that the
year before, by Robert the archbishop she was accused both of consenting
to the death of her son Elfred, and of preparing poison for Edward also :
lastly, of too much familiarity with Alwin bishop
of Whchester; that to
approve her innocence, praying overnight to St. Swithune, she offered to
passblindfoldbetweencertainploughsharesred-hot,according
to the ordalian law, which without harm she performed ; that the king thereupon
received her to honour, and from her and the bishop, penance for his credulity ; that the archbishop, ashamedof his accusation, fled out of England:
which, besides the silence of ancienter authors, (for the bishop fled not till
a year after,) brings the whole story into suspicion, in this lnore probable;
if it can be proved, that in memory of this deliverance from the nine burning ploughshafes, Queen Emma gave to the abbey
.of St, Swithune nine
manors, and blshop Alwin other nine.
About this time Griffin prince of South Wales wasted Herefordshire ; to
oppose whom the people of that country, with many Normans, garrisoned
in the castle of Hereford, went out in arms, but were put
tQ tbe worse,
many slain, and much booty driven away
by the Welsh. Soon after which
Hnrold and Leofwin, sons of Godwin, coming into Severn with many ship#,
Sim. Dun.
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ia the eonfines of Somerset and Dorsetshire, spoiled many villages, andresieted by those of Somerset and Devonshire, slewin a fight more tfian thirt
of their priaoipaf men, many of the common sort, and returned with m u d
booty to their fleet. King Edward on the other side* made ready above
aiwty s h i p a t Sandwich, well stored with men
and provision, under the
conduct of Odo and Radulf, two of his Norman kindred, enjoining them to
fkl
out Godwin, whom he heard to be at sea. T o quicken them, he himself lay o n shipboard, ofttimes watched and sailed up and down in search
of thosepirates. ButGodwin,whetherin
a mist, or byotheraccident,
passing by them, arrived in another part
of Kent, and dispersing sevemi
messengers abroad, by fair words allured tbe chief men
of Kent, Surrey,
and Essex, to his party; which news coming
to the king’s fleet at Sandwich, they hasted to find him out ; but missing of him again, came up without effecttoLondon.
Godwin, advertised of this,forthwithsailed to the
Isle of Wight; where at length his two sons Harold and Leofwin finding
him, with their united navy lay on the coast, forbearing other hostility than
to furnish themselves with fresh victuals from land as they needed. l h e n c e
as one fleet they set forward to Sandwich, using all fair means by the way
to increase their numbers both of mariners and soldiers. The king then at
London, startled at these tidings, gave speedy orders
to raise fortes in all
parts that had not revolted from him; but now too late, for Godwin within
or galleyscameuptheriverThames
to
afew days afterwithhisships
Southwark, and till the tide returned had conference with the Londoners;
whom by fair speeches (for he was held a good speaker in those times) he
brought to his bent.
The tide returned, and none upon the bridge hindering, he rowed up in his galleys along the south bank; where his land-army,
now come to him, in array of battle now stood on the shore ; then turning
towardthenorthside
of the river, where the
king’sgalleyslayinsome
readiness, and land forces also not far off, he made show asoffering to fight;
but they understood one another, and the soldiers on either side soon declared their resolution not to fight English against English. Thence coming
totreaty,thekingandtheearlreconciled,
both armiesweredissolved,
Godwin and his sons restored to their former dignities, except Swane, who,
touched in conscience for the slaughter of Beorrle his kinsman, was gone
barefoot to Jerusalem, and, returning home, died by sickness or Saracens
in Lycia ; his wife Edith, Godwin’s daughter, King Edward took to him
again, dignified as before, Then were the Normans, who had done
many
u?just things under the king’s authority, and given him ill counsel against
h1s people, banished the realm ; some of them, not blameable, permitted to
stay. Robert archbishop
of Canterbury, William of London, Ulfof Lincoln, all Normans,hardlyescaping withtheirfollowers,got
to sea. The
archbishop went with his complaint to Rome ; but returning, died in Normandy at the samemonasterfrom
whence he came.Osbern
andHugh
surrendered their castles, an dy by permission of Leofric passed through his
countries with their Normans to Macbeth king of Scotland. The year following,+ Rhese, brother to Griffin, prince of South Wales, who by inroads
had done much damageto the English, taken at Bulendun, was putto death
by the king’s appointment, and his head brought to him at Gioucester. The
same year at Winchester on the second holy da of Easter, earl Godwin,
sitting with the king at table, sunk down suddenL in his seat as dead : h b
three sons, Harold, Tosti, and Girtha, forthwith carried him into tlie king‘s
chamber, hoping he -might revive : but the malady had so seized him, that
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&e filth day ailer he expired. The Normans who hated Gadwin give out,
aaith Malmsbury, that mention happening to be made.of Elfred, and the
king thereat looking sourly upon Godwin, he, to Yindicate himself, uttered
these words : Thou, 0 king, at every mention made of thy brother Elfred,
to swallow this morlookest frowningly upon me ;but let God notsuffer me
sel, if I be guilty of aught done against his life or thy advantage ;” that
after thesewords,chokedwith
the morsel taken, he sunk down and recovered not. His first wife was the sister of Canute, a woman‘of much infamy for the trade she drove of buying up English youths and maidsto sell
in Denmark, whereof she made great gain ; but ere long was struck with
thunder and died. The year ensuing,’ Siward earl of Northumberland, with
a greatnumber of horseand foot, attended also by a strong fleet at the
liing’s appointment, made an expedition into Scotland, vanquished the tyrant Macbeth, slaying many thousands of Scots with’those Normans that
went thither, and placed Malcolm son of the Cambrian king in his stead ;
yet not withoutloss of his ownson,and many otherbothEnglish
and
Danes. Told of his son’s death,+ he asked whether he received his death’s
wound before or behind. When it was answered, before ; (‘I amglad,”
my son, worthy
saith he, (‘and should not else have thought him, though
of burial.” In the meanwhile King Edward beingwilhoutissue to succeed him, sent Aldred bishop of Winchester with great presents to the emperor, entreating him to prevail with the king of Hungary, that Edmard,
the remaining son of his brother Edmund Ironsfde, might be sent into England. Siward but one year surviving
his great victory, died at York ;$ reported by Huntingdon a manof giant-likestature ; and by his owndemeanor at point of death manifested, of a rough and mere soldierly mind.
For m w h disdaining to die inbedby a disease, not inthe field fighting
with his enemies, he caused himself completely armed, and weaponed with
battleaxe ant1 shield, to be set in a chair, whether to fight with death, if he
could be so vain, or to meet him (when far other weapons and preparations
wereneedful) in a martial bravery; but truefortitudegloriesnotin
the
feats of war, as they are such, but as they serve to end war soonest by a
victorious peace.
His earldom the king bestowed on Tosti the son of earl Godwin: and
soon after, in a convention held at London, banished without visible cause,
Huntingdon saith for treason, Algar tbe son of Leofric ; who, passing into
Ireland, soonreturnedwitheighteen
ships to Griffin prince of South
He, assembling his
Wales, requestinghisaidagainst
KingEdward.
powers, entered with him into Herefordshire;whomRadulf
a timorous
captain, son to the king’s sister, not by Eustace, but a former husband, met
two miles distant from Hereford; and having horsed the English, who
knew better to fight on foot, without stroke he with his French and Normansbeginning to fly, taught theEnglish by hisexample. Griffin and
Algar, following the chase, slew many, wounded more, entered Hereford,
slew seven canons defending the minster, burnt the monastery and reliques,
then the city ; killing some, leading captive others of the citizens, returned
withgreat spoils; whereof KingEdward havinnoticegathered
a great
army at Gloucester under the conduct of H a r o l l now earl of Kent, who
strenuously pursuing Griffin entered Wales, and encamped beyond Straddale. Buttheenemyflying
before himfarther into the country, leaving
there the greater part of his army with such as had charge to fight, if occai o n were offered, with the rest he returned, and fortified Hereford with n
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wall and gates. Meanwhile G r i h and A l p , dreading tlle diligence of
Harold, aftermany messages to and fro,concluded a peacewlth him.

Al

ar, discharging his fleet withpa at West-Chester, came to the k i q ,
ah wm restored to hi earldom.
at Griffin with breach of faith, the
next year* set upon L e o f e r the bishop of Hereford and his clerks then at
a placecalledGlastbrig,withAgelnorthviscount
of theshire,andslew
them; butLeofric,Harold,andKingEdward,
by force as is likeliest,
thoughit bB notsaidhow,reducedhimtopeace.
The next year,+ Edward son of Edmund Ironside, for whom his uncle King Edward had seat
to the emperor, came out
of Hungary, designed successor to the crown ;
butwithin a few daysafterhiscomingdiedatLondon,leavingbehind
himEdgarAthelinghisson,MargaretandChristianahis-.daughters.
About the same timealso died earl Leofric in a
goodold age, a man of
no less virtue than pbwer in his time, religious, prudent, and faithful to his
His son
country,happilywedded to Godiva,awoman of greatpraise.
Algar found less favour with
King Edward, again banished the year
after
his father's death,$ but he again by the aid of Griffin and a fleet from Norway, maugre the king, soon recovered his earldom.
The next years Malcolm king of Scots, coming to visit King Edward, was brought on his way
by Tosti the Northumbrian, to whom he swore brotherhood : yet the next
of
ear but one,II while Tosti was gone to Rome with Aldred archbishop
q o r k for hispall,thisswornbrother,takingadvantage
of hisabsence,
roughlyharassedNorthumberland.
The yearpassingtoanendwithout
other matter of moment, save the frequent Inroads and robberies of Griffin,
whomnobounds
of faithcouldrestrain,King
Edwardsentagainst
him
after Christmas Harold n o w Duke of West-Saxons,TIwithnogreatbody
; whose coming
of horse, from Gloucester, where he then kept his court
of his lard holding
heard of Griffin not daring to abide, norinanypart
himselfsecure,escaped hardly by sea, ere Harold, coming to Rudeland,
burnthispalaceandshipsthere,returning
to Gloucesterthesameday.
But by the middle of May** setting out with a fleet from Bristow?, he sailed
about the most part of Wales,and met by hisbrotherTostiwithmany
troops of horse,asthe king had appointed, began
to waste the country;
but the Welsh giving .pledges, .yielded themselves,
promisedtobecome
tributary, and banish Griffin their prince; who lurking somewhere was the
next year++ taken and slainby Griffin prince of North Wales; his head
with the head and tackle of his ship sent to Harold, by him
to the king,
or Rivallon,his
mho of hisgentlenessmadeBlechgentandRithwallon,
two brothers,princesinhis
stead; theytoHaroldinbehalf
of the king
swore fealtyandtribute.Yetthe
nextyear$$HaroJdhavingbuilta
fair
houseat a placecalledPortnscithinMonrnouthshire,andstored
it with
provision,thattheking
mightlodgetherein
time of hunting,Caradoc,
the son of Griffin slain the year before,§§ came with a number of men, slew
all he foundthere,andtookawaytheprovision.Soonafterwhichthe
Northumbrians in a tumultatYorkbesetthepalace
of Tosti theirearl,
slew more than two hundred of his soldiers and servants, pillaged his treasure, and put him to,fly for his life. The cause of this insurrection they
alledged to be, for that the queen Edith
had commanded, in her brother
Tosti'sbehalf,Gospatric a nobleman of that country to be treacherously
slain in the king's court ; and that 'I'osti himselftthe year before with like
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had caused to be slain in his chamber Game1 and Vlf, two other
&their noblemen, besides his intolerable exactions and oppressions. Then
in a banner the whole country, coming up to complain of their grievancee,
met with Harold at Northampton, whom the king at
Tosti’s request bad
M t to pacify the Northumbrians; but ‘they laying open the craelty of h i
government, and their own birthright of freedom not toendure the tyranny.
ofany governor whatsoever; with absolute refisal to admit him again, and
Harold hearing reason, all the accomplices of Tosti were expelled the-earldorn. H e himself,banishedtherealm,wentinto
Flanders; Mcrrdar the
of
son of Algarmadeearl in hisstead.Huntingdontellsanothercause
Tosti’sbanishment,that‘onedayatWindsor,whileHaroldreachedthe
gap to King Edward, Tosti envying to see his younger brother in greater
upon him, catchiblg
favour than himself, could not forbear to run furio~~sly
hold of his hair; thescufflewassoonparted
by other attendants rushing
between,andTosti
forbiddenthecourt.
H e withcontinuedfuryriding
to Hereford, where Harold had many servants, preparing an entertainment
for the king, came to the house and set upon them with his followers; then
lopping off hands, arms, legs of some, heads of others, threw them into bats
of wine, meath or ale, which were laid in for the king’s drinking
: and at
to sendhimthis word, that of otherfresh
his going away charged them
meats he might bring wi:h him to his farm what he pleased, but of souse
he should find plenty provided ready for him : that for this barbarous act the
king pronounced him banished ; that the Northumbrians, taking advantage
at the king’s displeasure and sentence against him, rose also to be revenged
of his cruelties done to themselves. But this no way agrees ; for why then
should Harold or the king so much labour with the Northumbrians to readmit him, if he were a banished man for his crimes done
before? About
this time it happened, that Harold putting to sea one day for his pleasure,*
i n a fisherboat, from his manor at Boseham in Sussex, caught with a tempest too faroff land was carried into Normandy; and by the earl of Pontiew,
on whosecoast he was driven, at his own
requestbroughtto duke Wilso farwon him,as to
liam; who,entertaininghimwithgreatcourtesy,
promise the duke by oath of his own accord, not only the castle of Dover
then in his tenure, but the kingdom also after King Edward’s death to his
utmost endeavour, thereupon betrothingthe duke’s daughter then too young
for marriage,anddepartingrichlypresented.Otherssay,thatKing
Edward himself, after the death of Edward his nephew, sent Harold thither
on purpose to acquaint duke William withhisintentiontobequeathhiin
his kingdom:? but Malmsburyaccounts the formerstory to be the truer.
Ingulfwrites,thatKingEdward
nowgrown old, andperceivingEdgar
his nephew both in body and
in mind unfit to govern, espkcially against
the pride and insolence -of Godwin’ssons, who would never obeyhim;
d s k e William on the other side of high merit, and his kinsman by the mother, had sent Robert archbishop of Canterbury, to ac uaint the duke with
hispurpose,notlong
beforeHaroldcamethlther.%heformerpartmay
b e true, that King Edward upon such considerations had sent one or other;
butarchbishopRobertwasfledtheland,anddeadmanyyears
before.
Eadmer and Simeon write, that Harold went of his own accord into RQP
mandy, by the king‘s permission or connivance, to get free hisbrbtber
Wulnod and nephew -Hacun the son of &vane, whom the king had take]&
hostages of Godwin, and sent into Normandy;
that Kin Edward foretold
+hold, his journey thither would be to the detriment o all &gland, and
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his own reproach ; that duke William then aequainted Harold, how Edward erahls coming to the crown had promised, if ever he attained it, to
leaveduke Williamsuccessorafterhim.
Last of theseMatthew Paris
writes, tirat Harold,togetfree
of dukeWilliam, affirmed his. coming
&ither noteto have been by accident or force of tempest, but on set purin that private manner to enter with him into secret coafederacy : so
variously are these things reported. After this
King Edward grew sickly,*
yet as he was able kept his Christmas at London, and was at the dedication
of St. Peter’s church in Westminster, which he had rebuilt ; but on the eve
of Epiphany, or TwelRhtide, deceased much lamented, and in the church
wasentorned.
Thathewas harmlessandsimple,
is conjectured by his
words in anger to a peasant, who had crossed his game, (for with hunting
and hawking he was much delighted,) ‘‘ by God and God’s mother,” said
he, 6‘ I shall do you as shrewd a turn if I can ;” observing that law maxim,
the best of all his successors, ‘<that the king of England can do no wrong.’’
The softness of his nature gave growth to factions of those about him, Normans especially andEnglish ; thesecomplaining,thatRobertthearchbishop was a sower of dissension between the king and his people, a traducer of the English;the otherside,thatGodwinandhissonsbore
themselvesarrogantlyandproudlytowardstheking,usurping
to themI n thegovernment,ofttimesmakingsportwithhis
selvesequalshare
simplicity ;t that through their powcr in the land, they made no scruple to
kill men of whose inheritance they took a liking, and so to take possession.
The truth is, that Godwin and his sons did ~rrany things boisterously and
violently, much against the king’s mind; which not able to resist, he had,
as some say, bis wife Edith Godwirr’s daughter in such aversation, as
in
bed never to have touched her ; whether for this cause, or mistaken chastity, not Commendable ; to inquire further, is not material. His
laws held
good and just, and long a h desired by the English of their Norman kings,
are et extant. He is said to be at table not excessive, at festivals nothing
art
p u d d up with the costly robes he wore, which his queen with curious
hadwoven forhim in gold. H e was full of almsdeeds,andexhortedthe
monks to likecharity. He is said to bethe first English king that cured
the disease thence called the king’s evil ; yet Malmsbury blames t,hem who
attribute that cure to his royalty, not to his sanctity ; said atso to have cured
certainblindmenwiththewaterwhereinhehathwashedhishands.
A
little before his death, lyingspeechless two days, the third day, after a deep
deep, he was heard to pray, that if it were a true vision, not an illusion
which he had seen, God would give him strength to utter it, otherwise not.
Then he related how he had seen two
devout monks, whom he knew in
SJprmatldy to have lived and died well, who appearing told him they were
~ nmessengers
t
from God to foretel, that because the great
ones of England,
dukes, lrirds, bishops,andabbots, were not ministers of Godbut of the
devil, crrd had delivered the land to their enemies;
and when he desired,,
that he might reveal this vision, to the end they might repent, it was
answered,theyneitherwillrepent,neitherwillGodpardonthem
: atthis
relation others tremblin ,SLigand the simoniousarchbishop,whom
Edward much to blame ha suffered many years to sit primate in the church,
ier said to bave laughed, as at thefeverish dream ofa doting old man ;,but
the eveat proved true.
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HAROLD, whether by King Edward
a litlle before his death o r d a i d
m c e s s o r to the crown, as Simeon of Durham and othhers attirm ;* or by the
prevalence of his faction, excluding E d g a r the right heir, grandchild tQ
EXmund Ironside, as Malmsbury and Huntingdon agree; no sooner was the
sad
funeral of KingEdwardended,butonthesamedaywaselected
crowned king: and nosoonerplacedinthethrone,butbegan
to frame
himself by all manner ofcompliances to gainaffection, endeavoured to
make good laws,repealedbad,becameagreatpatron
to church a d
churchmen, courteous and affable to all reputed good, a hater of evil doers,
charged all his officers to punish thieves, robbers, and all disturbers of t86
peace,whilehehimself
by sea and land laboured in the defence
of his
country : so good an actor is ambition.
In the mean while a blazing star,
seven mornings together, about theend of April was seen to stream terribly,
not only over England, but other parts of the world ; foretelling here, as was
.thought, the great changes approaching : plainliest prognosticated by Elmer,
a monk of Malmsbury, who could not foresee, when time was, the breakHe in his youth strangely aspiring of his own legs for soaring too high.
ing, had made and fitted wings to his hands and feet; with these OR the
top uf a tower, spread out to gdther air, he fle.w more than a furlong; but
the wind being too high, came fluttering down, to the maiming of all his
limbs; yet so conceited of his art, that he attributed the cause of his fall to
the want of a tail, as birds have, which he forgot
to make to his hinder
parts. This stury, though seeming otherwise too light in the midst of a sad
narration,yetforthestrangenessthereof,
I thought worthy enoughthe
placing, as I found it placed in my,author. But to digress no father : ‘l’osti
the king’s brother coming from Flanders, full of envy at his younger bmther’sadvancementtothecrown,resolvedwhathemighttotroublehis
reign ; forcmg therefore them of Wight Isle to contribution, he sailed thence
to Sandwich,committingpiraciesonthecoastbetween.Harold,then
residing at London, with a great number of ships drawn together, and of
horse troops byland,preparesin
person for Sandwich: whereof Tosti
having notice directs his course with sixty ships towards Lindsey,t taking
or unwilling ; where he burnt
with him all the seamen he found, willing
many villages, and slew many of the inhabitants ; but Edwin the Mercian
duke, and hlorcar his brother, the Northumbrian earl, with their forces on
either side, soon drove himout of the country. Who thence betookhim
to Malcolm the Scottish king, and with him abode the whole summer,About the.came time duke William sending embassadors to admonish Harold\
of his ppomise and oath, to assist him in his plea to the kingdom, he mads
answer, that by the death of his daughter betrothed to him on that condition, he was absolvedof his oath ;$ or not dead, he could not take her now
an outlandish woman, without consent of the reafm ; that it was p m u m p taously done, and not to be persisted in, iE Without consent or knowledge
of the states, he had mom a m y the right of the kingdom ; that WbRt fre
More was to gain hie liberty, being in a mamer then his prisoner ;tha$ it
was unreasonable in theduke,
require or expect of him the foregniag
ef a kingdom, conferred upoa him with unip..ersftlfavour and adaxnation
of the people. To this flat denial he added contempt, sendingthe m e e n gem back, saith Matthew &cis, OD maimed horses.
The duke, &us ~ 0 0 1 1 -
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temptuously put
addresses himself to the pope, setting forth the justice
of his cause ; which Harold, whether through haughtiness of mind, or distrust, or that theways to Romewerestopped,soughtnotto
do. Duke
William, besides the prornise and oath of Harold, alleged that King Edward,,bythe adviceof Seward, Godwinhimself, and Stigand the archbishop,
had wen him the right of succession, and had sent him the son and nephew
of odwin, pledges of the giA: the pope sent to duke William, after this
demonstration of his riFht, a consecratedbanner.Whereuponhe
having
with great careandcholcegot
an army of tall andstoutsoldiers,under
captahrs of great skill and mature age, came in August to the port of St.
Valerie. MeanwhileHarold from Londoncomes to Sandwich,thereexpecting his navy ; which also coming, he sails to the Isle of Wight ; and
having heard of duke William's preparations and readiness to invade him,
kept g o d wateh on the coast, and foot forces every where i n fit places to
guard the shore. But ere the middle of September, provision failing when
it was most needed, both fleet and army return home. When on a sudden,
Harold Harvager king of Norway, with a navy of more than five hundred
great ships,+ (others lessen them by two hundred, others augment them to
a thousand,) appears at the mouth of the Tine ; to whom earl 'rosti with
his ships came as was agreed between them ; whence both uniting set sail
with all speed, and entered the river Humber. Thence turning into Ouse,
as far as Rical, landed, and won York by assault. At these tidings Harold
; but ere his coming, Edwinand
with all hispowerhastesthitherward
Morcar at Fulford by York, on the north side of Ouse, about the feast of
St. Matthew had given them battle;
successfully at first, butoverbornat
length with numbers ; and forced to turn their backs, more of them perished
i n the river than in the fight.
The Norwegians taking with them five hundred hostages out of York, and
leaving there one hundred and fifty of their own, retired to their ships. But
the fifth day after, King Harold witha great and well-appointed army coming
to York, and at Stamford hridge, or Battle bridge on Darwent, assailing the
Norwegians, after much bloodshed on both sides, cut offthe greatest part of
them, with Harvagertheirking,andTosti
his own br0ther.tButOlave
the king's son, and Paul earl of Orkney, left with many soldiers to guard the
ships, surrendering themselves with hostages, and oath given never to returnas enemies, he suffered freely to depart with twentyships,and the
small remnant of theirarmy.Oneman$
of theNorwegians is not to be
forgotten, who with incredible valor keeping the bridge a long hour against
the whole English army, with his single resistance delayed their victory;
and scorning offered life, till in the end no man daring to grapple with him,
either dreaded as too strong, or contemned as one desperate, hewas at
lengthshotdead with anarrow;and by his fall opened the passage of
pursuit to a complete victory. Wherewith Harold lifted up in mind, and
forgetting now his former shows of popularity, defrauded his soldiers their
due and well-deserved share of the spoils.
While these things passed in Northurnherland, duke William lay still at
St. Valerie ; his ships were ready, but the wind served not for many days;
which put the soldiery into much discouragement and murmur, taking this
for an unlucky sign of their success ; at last the wind came favourable, the
duke first under sail awaited the rest at anchor, till all coming forth, the
whole fleet of nine hundred ships with a prosperous gale arrived at Hastin@. At his going out of the boat by a slip falling on his hands, to correct
the amen,$ a soldier standing by said aloud, that their duke had taken pos-
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session of Englind. Landed, he restrained his armp fmn waste and spoil,
saying that they ought to spare what was their own. But these things
are
related of Alexander and Cssar, and I doubt thence borrowedby the monks
to inlay their story.
The duke for fifteen days after landing kept his mea
quiet within the camp, having taken the castle of Hastings, or built a fortress there. Harold secure the while, and proud of his new victory, thought
all his enemies now underfoot : but sitting jollily at dinner, neysISbrought
him that duke William of Normandy with a great multitude of horse and
foot, slingers and archers, besides other choice auxiliaries which he had
hired in France, was arrived at Pevensey. Harold, who had expected
hm
all the summer, but not so late in the year as now it was,for it was October,
with his forces much diminished after two sore conflicts,
and the departing
of many others from him discontented, in great haste marches to London.
Thence not tarrying for supplies, which were on their way towards him,
hurries into Sussex, (for he was always in haste since the day of his coronation,) and ere the third part of his army could be well put in order, finds
thedukeaboutnine
miles from Hastings,and now drawingnigh,sent
spies bekre him to survey the strength and number of his enemies: them
discovered,such the dukecausingtobeledabout,and
afterwell filled
withmeat anddrink,sentback.Theynototherwisebrought
word,that
the duke’s army were most of them priests ; for they saw their faces all over
shaven ; the English then using to let grow on their upper lip large mustachios,asdidancientlytheBritons.Theking
lauhinganswered,that
they were not priests, but valiant and hardy soldiers. kherefore said Girtha
hisbrother,ayouth
of noblecourageandunderstandingabovehisage,
‘‘ Forbear thou thyself to fight, who art obnoxious to duke Williamby oath,
of battle, who may justly fight in the
let us unsworn undergo the hazard
defence of our country ; thou, reserved to fitter time, mayest either reunite
us flying, or revengeusdead.)’
The king not hearkening to this, lest it
might seem to argue fear in him or a bad cause, with like resolution rejected
the offers of duke William sent to him by a monk before the battle, with
thisonlyanswerhastily
delivered, ‘‘ Let God judgebetween us.” The
offers were these, that Harold would either lay down the sceptre, or hold
it of him, or try his title with him by single combat in sight of both armies,
or referittothepope.
Theserejected, both sidespreparedtofightthe
next morning, the English from singing and drinking all night,theNormans from confession of their sins, and communion of the host. The English
were in a strait disadvantageous place, so that many, discouraged with their
ill ordering, scarce having room where to stand, slipped away before the
onset, the rest in close order, with their battleaxes and shields, made
an
impenetrable squadron : the king himself with his brothers 011 foot stood b
the royal standard, wherein the figure of a man fighting was inwoven WI ti,
g ~ l dand precious stones. The Norman foot, most bowmen, made the foremostfront,oneitherside
wings of horsesomewhatbehind.Theduke
arming,andhiscorsletgivenhimonthewrongside,saidpleasantly,
‘‘ The strength of my dukedom will be turned now into a kingdom;’’ Then
the whole army singing the song of Romland, the remembrance of whose
exploits might hearten them, imploring lastly divine help, the battle began ;
and was fought sorely on either side: but~themain body of English foot by
no means wouId be broken, till the duke causing his men to feign ffigbt,
drew them out with desire of pursuit into open disorder, then turned suddenly upon them so routed by themselves, which wroughf thelr overthrow,
yet so they died not unmanfully, but turning oft upon thew enemies, by the
advantage of an upper ground, beat them down by heaps, and filled up a
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great ditch with their carcasses. Thus bung the victory wavering on either
ride from the t h i i hour of day to evening; when Harold baving maintained
the fight with unspeakable coura e and personal valor, shot
info the head

%
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with an arruw, fell at length, an left his soldiers without heart longer to
withetand the unwearied enemy. With Harold fell also his two brothers,
Leofwin and Girtha, with them greatest part
of the English nobility. His
body lyingdeadaknight
or soldierwounding onthethigh,wasbythe
duke presently turned out of military service, Of Normans and French were
slain no small number; the duke himself that day not a little hazarded his
person, having had three choice horses killed under him. Victory obtained,
and his dead carefully buried, the English also by permission, he sent the
body of Harold to his mother without ransom, though she offered very much
to redeem it ; which having received she buried at Waltham, in a church
builtthere by Harold. In themeanwhile, Edwin and Morcar, who had
withdrawn themselves from.Harold, hearing of his death, came to Londod ;
sending Aldgith the queen their
sisterwithallspeedtoWest-Chester.Aldred archbishop of York, and many of the nobles, with the Londoners,
would have set up Edgar the right heir, and prepared themselves to fight
for h i m ; but Morcar and Edwin not liking the choice, who each of them
forces, and reexpected to have been chosen before him, withdrew their
*. turned home.
Duke William, contrary to his former resolution, (if Florent
of Worcester, arid they who follow him,* say true,) was!ing, burning, and
slaying all in his way ; or rather, as saith Malmsbury, not in hostile but in
regal manner, came up to London, met at Barcham by Edgar, with the nobles, bishops, citizens, and at length Edwin and Morcar, who all submitted
to him,gavehostagesandswore
fidelit he to thempromisedpeace
and
defence ; yet permitted his men the w h i c t o burn and make prey. Corning
to London with a11 his army, he was on Christmas-day solemnly crowned
in the great church at Westminster, by Aldred archbishop of York, having
first given his oath at the altar, in presence
of all thepeople,todefend
thechurch, well govern thepeople,maintainrightlaw,prohibitrapine
and unjust judgment.ThustheEnglish,whiletheyagreednotabout
the cholce of their native king, were constrained to take the yoke of an outlandish conqueror. With what minds and by what course of life they had
fitted themselves for this servitude, William of Malmsbury spares not to lay
open.Notafew
years beforetheNormans
came,theclergy,thoughin
Edwardthe Confessor’s days,had lost all goodliteratureandreligion,
scarce able to read and understand their Latin service ; he was a miracle
to otherswhoknewhisgrammar,Themonkswentclad
infine stuffs,
and made no difference what they eat ; which though in itself no fault, yet
to their consciences was irreligious. The great men, given to gluttony and
dissolute life, made a prey of the common people, abusing their daughters
whom they had in service, then turning them off to the stews; the meaner
sort tippling together night and day, spent all they had in drunkenness, attended with other vices whicheffeminate men’s minds. Whence it came
to pass, that carried on with fury and rashness more than any true fortitude
or skill of war, they gave to Willianl their conqueror so easy a conquest.
Not but thaksome few of all sorts were much better among them ; but such
was the generaliq. .And as the Ipn -suffering of God pennits bad men to
~j,
prosperous days with the g o d SO his severity ofttimes exempts not
g o d m e n from their &are in e n 1 times with the bad.
If thesewere the causes of such misery and thraldom to those our
Sim. Dun.
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ancestors, with.whilt better close can be concluded, than here in 6t seasod
to remember this age in the midst of her security, to fear from like vices,
without amendment, therevolution of like calamities ?
”””.””

O F T R U E R E L I G I O N , HERESY, SCHISM,
TOLERATION;
6ND WHAT
BEST

MEAXS XAY BE USED

AGAINST T H E G R O W T H OF POPERY.
[FIXST PUBLI8HBD

1673.1

f T is unknown to no man, who knows aught of concernment among us,
that the increase ofpopery is at this day no small trouble and offence to
greatest part of the nation ; and the rejoicing of all good men that it is so *
the more their rejoicing, that God hath given a heart to the people, to remember still their great and happy deliverance from popish thraldom, and
to esteem so highly the precious benefit ofhis gospel, so freely and so peaceably enjoyed among them. Since, therefore, some havealready in public
with many considerable arguments exhortedthe people, to beware the
growth of this Romish weed ; I thought it no less than a common duty, to
lend my hand, how unable soever, to so good apurpose. I willnotnow
enter into the labyrinth ofcouncils and
fathers, an entangled wood, which the
papists love to fight i n , not with hope of victory, but to obscwe the shame
of an open overthrow : which yet in that kind of combat, many heretofore,
and one of late, hath eminently given them. And such manner of dispute
with them to learned men is useful and very commendable. But I shall
insist now on what is plainer to common apprehension, and what I have to
say, without longer introduction.
’ h e religion is the true worship and service of God, learnt and believed
from the word of God only. No man or angel can know how God would
beworshipped and served, unless Godreveal it: hehath revealed and
taught it us in the Holy Scriptures by inspired ministers, and in the gospel by his own Son and hisapostles,withstrictest con~nlandto reject all
othertraditions or additions whatsoever. According to that of St. Paul,
“ Though we or an angel from heaven preach any other gospel unto YOU,
thanthat which we have preached unto you, let him be anathema, or
accursed.” And Deuteronomy iv. 2 : ‘(Ye shall not add to the word which
I command you, neither shallyou diminish aught from it.” Revelation
xxii. 18, 19: “ I f any manshall add, &c. If any manshall take away
from the words,” kc. With good and religious reasontherefore all pro.
testant churehes with one consent, and particularly the church of England
in her thirty-nine articles, art. 6th, tgth, 20th, $ 2 1 ~ 4and elsewhere, maintain these two points, as the main principles of true religion ; that the rule
of true religion is the word of Gad only ; and that their faith ought not to
be an implicit faith, that is to believe, though as thechurch believes, against
Or without express authority of ScFiphre. And if
all protestants, as mivernally as they hold thesetwoprincipleg so attentively and religiously
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would observe h e m , ttreg would amid and cut off‘mmy debtes and coatentions, s c w s and peF8ecuGons, which too oft have been auwng them,
and more fir& unite agoiast the mmmm adversary. For hence it directly
follows, that no true protestant ~ . p e i s e c u t e ,or not tolerate, his fellop~ In some opinlons, but he must flatly
protestant, though dissenting f i btm
deag and renounce these two hls own main principles, whereon true religion is founded ; while he compels his brother from that which he believes
as the manifest word of God, to an implicit faith (which he himself capdemns) to the endangering of his brother’s soul, whether by rash belief, or
outward conformity: for ‘‘ whatsoever is not of faith, is sin.”
I will now as briefly show what is false religion or heresy, which will be
done as easily : for of cantraries the definitions must needs be contrary.Heresy therefore is a religion taken up and believed from the traditions of
men, and additions to the word
of God. Whence also it
followsclearly,
that of all know4 sects, or pretended religions, at this day in Christendom,
popery is the only or the greatest heresy : and he who is so forward to brand
allothersforheretics,theobstinatepapist,theonlyheretic.Henceone
of their own famous writers found just cause to style the Roman church,
‘‘ Mother of error, school of heresy.” And whereas the papist boasts himself to be a Roman Catholic, it is a mere contradiction, one of the pop&
For
bulls, as if he should say, universal particular, a catholic schismatic.
catholic in Greek signifies universal: and the Christian church was so called,
as consisting of all natious to whom the gospel was to be preached, in confor themostpart of
tradistinction to the Jewish church, which consisted
Jews only.
Sects may be inatruechurchaswell
as ina false, when men follow
the doctrine too much for the teacher’s sake, whom they think almost infallible;andthisbecomesthrough
infirmit3,implicitfaith Z*and thename
sectary pertains to such a disciple.
Schism is a rent or division in the church, when it .comes to the separating of congregations; and may also happen to a true church, as well as
to a false ; yet in the true needs not tend to the breaking of communion, if
they can agree in the right administrationof that wherein they communicate,
keeping their other opinions ta themselves, not heing destructive to faith.
The Pharisees and Sadducees were two sects, yet both met together in their
commonworship of God at Jerusalem.But here thepapistswillangrily
demand, What ! areLutherans,Calvinists,anabaptists,Socinians,ArmiI answer, all these may have someerrors, but are no
nians, no heretics?
heretics.Heresyis
in thewill and choiceprofessedlyagainstScripture
;
error is against the will, in misunderstanding the scripture after all sincere
endeavours to understand it rightly: hence it was said well by one of t h e
ancients, “ E r r I may, butaheretic I willnotbe.”
It isahuman frailty
to err, and no man is infallible here on earth. But so long as all these profess to set the word of God only before them as the rule of faith and o h dience ; and use all diligence and sincerity of heart, by reading, by learning,
by study, by prayer for illumination of the Holy Spirit, to understand ihe
Tule andobey it, theyhave done what mancan do: Godmillassuredly
pardon them, as he dld the friends of Job ; good and pious men, though
much mistaken, as there it appears, in some points of doctrine. But some
will say, with Christians it is otherwise, whom God hath prqmised by his
Spirit to teach all things. True, all thingsabsolutely necessary to salvation:
but the hotteH disputes among protestants, calmly and charitably inquired
into, will be found less than such.
The Lutheran holds consubstantiation;
an error indeed, but not mortal. T h s Calvinist is .taxed with predeslina-
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h n , and to make obd the author of day
nydishonourablethought
of God, but
it
may be over-zealously
hie a b d n t e power, not
of denying infants
without plea of Scripture. The anubaptkb ~%+~mssd
y
but what the
their right to baptism ; again tbey s a ~ r . & e ~ d e nnotlsbg
scripture deniesthem. The Arian and' Soeleian are charged to dispute
against the Trinity: they affirm to believethe Father, Son, and HolyGhost,
according to Scripture and the apostolic ere&.; as &r terms of trinity, triniunity, coessentiallity, tripersonality, andthe
like,theyrejectthem
as
scholastic notions, not to be found in Scripture, which by a general protestant maxim is plain and perspicnous abundantly to explain itsOWD meaning
in the properest words, belonging to so high a matter, and so necessary to
be known ; a mystery indeed In their sophistic subtilties, but in Scripture a
plaindoctrine.
Theirother opinions are of less moment. Theydispute
the satisfaction of Christ, or rather the word ('satisfaction," as not Scriptural : but t ey acknowledge him both God and their Saviour. The Arminian lastly i condemned for setting up free will against free grace ; but that
imputation he disclaims in all his writings, and grounds himself largely upon
Scripture only. It cannot be denied, that the authors or late revivers of all
these sects or opinions were learned, worthy, zealous, and religious men,
as appears by their lives written, and the same of their many eminent and
learned followers, perfect and powerful in the Scriptures, holy and unblameabIe in their lives: and it cannot be imagined, that God would desert such
painful and zealous labourers in his church, and ofttimes great sufferers for
theirconscience, to damnable errors and a reprobate sense, whohad so
often implored the assistance of his Spirit; but rather, having made no man
infallible, that he hath pardoned their errors, and accepts their pious endeaV O I I ~ A ,sincerely searchingallthingsaccording
to therule of Scripture,
withsuchguidanceanddirection
as theycanobtain of Godby prayer.
What protestant then, who himself maintains the same principles, and disavows all implicit faith, woaltl persecute, and not rather charitably tolerate,
such men a s these, unless he mean to abjure the principles of his own religion? If it be asked, how far they should be tolerated: I answer, dm&less equally, as being all protestants; that is, on all occasionsto give account
of their faith, either by arguing, preaching in their several assemblies, public writing, anti the freedom of printing. For if the French and PolonIan
protestants enjoy all this liberty among papists, much more
may a protestant justly expect it among protestants : and yet sometimes here among us,
the one persecutes the other upon every slight pretence.
But he is wont to say, he enjoins only things indifferent. Let them be
SO still ; who gave him authority to change their nature by enjoining them?
if by hisownprinciples, as is proved, he ought to toleratecontroverted
points of doctrine not slightly grounded on Scripture, much more 0ught;he
not impose things indifferent without Scripture.
In religion nothir~g is Indifferent, but, if it come once to be imposed, is either a eommand or a prohibition,and SO consequently an addition to the word of God, which he
professes to disallow.Besides,howunequal,howuncharitable
must it
needs be, to impose that which his conscience cannot urge him to Impose,
upon him whose conscience forbids him to obey ! What can it be but-love
of contention for things not necessary to be done, to molest the conscience
of his brother, who holds them necessary to be not done? To conclude,
Iet such a one but call to mind his own principles above mentioned, and
he n m t necessarily grant, that neither he can impose, nor the other believe
or obey, augM in religion, but from-the word of God only. More amply
to understand this, may be read thek4th and 15th chaptersto the Romans.
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and the contents pf the 14th, set forth no doubt bst with full authority of
the church of England : the gloss is this: “ Men may not contemn or con-

demn one the other for things indifferent.” And in the 6th article above
mendoaed, 4 4 Whatsoever is not read ~n Holy Scriptum, nor may be proved
thereby, is not to be required of any man as an article of faith, or necessary
to salvation.” And certainly what is not
so, is not to he required at all ;
as being an addition to the w o r d of God expressly forbidden.
Thus this long and hot contest, whether protestants ought to tolerate one
another, if men will be but rational and not partial,
may’be ended without
need of more words to compose it.
poperybetolerableor
no. Poperyis a
Let us nowinquirewhether
double thing to deal with, and claims a
twofold power, ecclesiastical and
political, both usurped, and the one supporting the other.
But ecclesiasticaI is ever pretended to political. The pope by this mixed
faculty pretends right to kingdoms and states, especially to this,of England,
thrones and unthrones kings, and absolves,the people from theu obedience
to them ; sometimes interdicts to whole natlons the public worship of God,
shutting up their churches: and was wont
to drain away greatest part of
the wealth of this then miserable land, as part of his patrimony, to maintain
the pride and luxury of his court and prelates : and now, since, through the
infinite mercy and favour of God, we have shaken off his Babylonish yoke,
to dehath not ceased by his spies and agents, bulls and emissaries, once
stroy both king and parliament: perpetually to seduce, corrupt, and pervert
as many as they can of the people. Whether, therefore, it be fit or reasonable, to tolerate men thus principled in religion towards the state,
I submit
it to the consideration of all magistrates, who are best able to provide for
their own and the public safety. As for tolerating the exercise of their reli ’on, supposing their state-activities not to be dangerous,
I answer, that
to eration is either public or private; and the exercise of their religion, as
far as it is idolatrous, can be tolerated neither way: not publicly, without
grievous and unsufferable scandal given to all conscientious beholders ; not
privately, without great offence to God, declared against
all kind of idolatry, though secret. Ezek. viii. 7 , 8: “And he brought me to the door of
thecourt,andwhen
I looked,behold,aholeinthewall.Thensaidhe
unto me, Son of man, dig now in the wall: and when I had digged, behold
a door; and he said unto me, Go in, and behold the wicked abominations
12;“Then said he unto me,
Son of man,
that they do here.”Andver.
.hast thou seen what th, atments of the house of Israel do in the dark?”
&c. And lt appears by the whole chapter, that
God was no less offended
withthesesecretidolatries,thanwiththose
ih public; andnolessprovoked, than to bring on and hasten his judgments on the whole land for
these also.
Having shownthus,thatpopery,
asbeing idolatrous, is not to be
toleratedeitherinpublic
or private; itmustbenowthought
how
to removeit,andhinderthegrowth
thereof, I meanin ournatives,
andnotforeigners,privileged
by thelaw of nations. Arewe to punish
thembycorporalpunishment,
or fines in theirestates,upon
account
of theirreligion ? I supposeit stands not *ith theclemency of the
, more thanwhatappertains
to thesecurity
of thestate:but
t we must remove their idolatry, and all the furniture thereof, whether
idols, or the mass wherein they adore their God under bread and
wine:
for thecommandmentforbids
to adore, not only u anygravenimage,
but the likeness of any thing in heaven above, or in the earth beneath, or
III the water under the earth; thou shalt not bow down to them, nor wor-
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dip them, for I the Lord thy God am a jealous God.” If they say, that
by removing their idob we violate their consciences, we have no w e m t
to regard conscience which is not grounded on Script~re: and they themselves confess in their late defences, that tbef hold not their images ntcessary to salvation, but only as they are enjoined them by tradition.
Shall we condescend to dispute S t h them .Z The Scripture is our only
principle in religion ; and by that on1 they will not be judged, but will add
other principles of their own, whiaz, forbidden by the word of God, we
cannot assent to. And [in several places of the ospel] the common maxim
also in logic is, (( against them who denyprincijes, we are not to dispute.”
Let them bound theL disputations on the Scripture
only, and an ordinary
protestant, well read in the Bible, may turn end wind their doctors. They
will not o about to prove their idolatries by the word of God, but turn to
shifts an evasions, and frivolous distincfions: idols, they say, are laymen’s
books, and a great means to stir up piousthoughtsanddevotion
in the
learnedest. I say, they are no means of God’s appointing, but plainly the
contrary; let them hear the prophets ; Jer. x. 8; “The stock is a doctrine
of vanities.” Hab. ii. 18; “What profiteth thegravenimage,thatthe
maker thereof hath graven it ; the molten image and a teacher of lies
But they allege in their late answers, that the laws of Moses, given only to
the Jews, concern not us under the gospel ; and remember not that idolatry
is forbidden as expressly : but withthese wiles and fallacies compassing
sea and land, like the pharisees of old, to make one proselyte,” they lead
away privily many simple and ignorant souls, men and women, “and make
them twofold more the children of hell than themselves,” Matt. xxiii. 15.
But theapostle hath well warned us, I may say, from suchdeceivers as
these, for their mystery was then working. ‘‘ I beseech you, brethren,”
saith he, ‘‘ mark them which cause divisions and offences, contrary to the
doctrine which ye have learned, and avoid
them; for they that are such,
serve not our Lord Jesus Christ, but their own belly, and by good words
and fair speeches deceive the heart of the simple,” Rom. xvi. 17, 18.
The next means to hinder the growth of popery will be, to read duly and
diligently the Holy Scriptures, which, as St. Paul saith to Timothy, who
had known them from a child, ‘‘ are able to make wise unto salvation.’’
And to thewholechurch of Colossi; “Let theword of Christdwell in
you plentifully, with all ~ i f i d ~ nCol.
, ~ , iii. 16. The papalantichristian
churchpermits not her laityto readtheBible in theirowntongue:
our
Church, on the contrary, hath proposed it to all men, and to [his end translated it into English, with profitable notes on what is metwith obscure,
though what is most necessary to be known be still plainest ; that all sorts
and degrees of men, not understanding the
original, may read it in their
mother tongue.Neitherletthecountryman,
the tradesman, the lawyer,
the physician, the statesman, excuse himself by his much business from the
studiousreading thereof. Our Saviour saith, Luke x. 41,42: “Thou art
careful andtroubledabout
many things,butone
thingis needful.” If
they were asked, they would be loth to set earthly things, wealth or honour,
before the wisdom of salvation, Yet most men in the course and practice
of their lives are found to do so ; and through unwillingness to take the
pains of understanding their religion by their own diligent study, would
fain be saved by a deputy. Hence comes implicit faith, ever learning and
never taught, much hearing and small proficience, till want of fundamental
knowledge easily turns to superstition or p p e y : therefore the apostle admonishes, Eph. iv. 14: “That we henceforth be no more children, tossed
to and fro and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of
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men, and cunning craftiness whereby they lie in wait

to deceive.” Every
member of the church, at least of m y breeding or capacity, so well ought
to be p u n d e d in spiritualknowledge,as,
if needbe,toexaminetheir
teachers themselves, Acts xvii. 11: “ They searched the Scripteres daily,
whether those things were so.” Rev. ii. 2: “Thou hast tried them which
say they are apostles, and are not.” How should any private Christian try
his teachers, unless he be well grounded
himself in the rule of Scripture,
by whichhe is taught. -4s therefore amongpapists,theirignorancein
; so among protestant people, the frequent
Scripture chiefly upholds pope
and serious readingthereof wil soonest pull popery down.
Another means to abate popery arises from the constant reading of Scripture, wherein believers, who agree in the main, are every where exhorted
to mutual forbearance and charity one towards the other, though dissenting
in some opinions.
It is written, that the coat of our Saviour was without
seam; whence somewouldinfer,that
there should be no division in the
church ofChrist.
It shouldbe so indeed ; yetseamsinthesamecloth
neitherhurtthegarment,
normisbecome i t ; andnot onlyseams,but
schisms will be while men are fallible: but
if they who dissent in matters
notessential to belief,whilethecommonadversary
is in the field, shall
stand jarring and pelting at one another, they will be soon routed and subdued. The papist with open mouth makes much
advantage of our several
opinions; not that he is able to confute the worst of the , but that we by
our continual jangle among ourselves make them
w o r g t h a n they are indeed. To save ourselves therefore, and resist thecommonenemy, it concerns us mainly to agree within ourselves, that with joint forces we may not
only hold our own, but get ground : and why should we not ? The gospel
commands us to tolerate one another, though of various opinions, and hath
promised a good and happy event thereof; Phil. iii. 15: “ L e t us, therefore,
as many as be perfect, be thus minded; and if in any thing ye be other1
wise minded, God shall reveal even this unto you.” And we are bid,
Thess. v. 21 ; ccProveall things, hold fast that which is good.”
St, Paul
judged, that not only to tolerate, but to examine and prove all things, was
no danger to our holdin fast that which is good. How shall we prove all
opinions at least founded on scripture, unless we
things, which includes
not only tolerate them, but patiently hear them,
and seriously read them?
If he who thinks himself in the truth professes to have learnt it, not by implicit faith, but by attentive study of
the Scriptures, and full persuasion of
heart; with what equity can he refuse to hear or read him, who demonstrates
to have gained his knowledge by the same way? Is it a fair course to assert truth, by arrogating to himself the only freedomof speech, and stopping
to bringin
t h m o u t h s of othersequally gified?Thls is thedirectway
that papistical implicit faith, which we all disclaim. They pretend it would
unsettle the weaker sort; the same groundless fear is pretended by the Romishclergy.AtleastthenletthemhaveleavetowriteinLatin,which
the common people understand not ; that ,what they hold may be discussed
among the learned only.
W e suffer the idolatrous books of papists, without thls fear, to be sold and read as common as our own : why not much
no
rather of anabaptists,Arians,Arminians,andSocinians?Thereis
learned man but will confess he hath much profited by reading controversies, his senses awakened, his judgment sharpened, and the truth which he
holds more firmly established. If then it be profitable
for him to read, why
sbould it not at least be tolerable and free for his adversary to write ? In
logic. they teach, that contraries laid together more evidently appear: it f d lows then, that all controversy being permitted, falsehood will appear more
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false, and truth the more true ; which must needs conduce much, not only

to the confounding of popery, but to the general confirmation of unimplicit
truth.
The last means to avoid popery is, to amend our lives.: it is a general
complaint, that this nation of late yearg is grown more numerollsly and excessively vicious than heretofore; pride, luxury, drunkenness,
whoredom,
cursing, swearing, bold and open atheism every wyhere abounding: where
thesegrow, no wonder if popery alsogrow apace. There is no man so
wicked, but at some times his conscience will wring him with thoughts of
another world, and the peril of his soul ; the trouble and melancholy, which
he conceives of true repentance and amendment, he endures not, but inclines rather t o some carnal superstition, which may pacify and lull his conscience with some more pleasing doctrine. None more ready and officious
to offer herselfthan the Romish, and opens wide her office,wi:h all her
faculties, to receive him ; easy confession, easy absolution, pardons, indulgences, masses for him both quick and dead, Agnus Dei’s, relics, and the
like : and he, instead of. ‘‘ working out his salvation with fear and trem-,
bling,” straight thinks in his heart, (like another kind of fool than he in the
Psalms,) to bribe God as a corrupt judge ; and by his proctor, some priest,
or friar, to buy out his peace with money, which he cannot with his repentance. For God, when men sin outrageously, and will not be admonished,
gives over chastising them, perhaps by pestilence, fire, sword, or faamine,
which may all turn to their good, and takes up his severest punishments,
hardness, besottedness of heact, and idolatry, to their final perdition. Idolatry broughtthe heathen to heinous transgressions, Rom. ii. And heinous
transgressions ofttimes bring the slight professors of true religion to gross
idolatry: 1 Thess. ii. 11, 12: ‘‘For this cause God shall send them strong
delusion, that they should believe a lie, that they all might be damned who
believe not thetruth,buthad
pleasure in unrighteousness." And Isaiah
xliv. IS, speaking of idolaters, They have not known nor understood, for
he hath shut their e es that they cannot see, and their hearts that they cannot understand.” Let us, therefore, using this last means, last here spoken
of, but first tobe done, amend our lives with all speed ; lest through imwe now seek allmeans so
penitency we run intothatstupiditywhich
warily to avoid, the worst of superstitions, and the heaviest of all God’s
judgments, popery.”
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THE PREFACE.
THEstudy of geography isboth profitable and delightful : but the writers
thereof, though some of them exact enough in setting down longitudes and
latitudes, yet in those other relations of manners, religion, government, and
such like, accounted geographical, have for the most part missed their proportions. Some too brief and deficient satisfy not ; others too voluminous
and impertinent cloy and weary out the reader, while they tell long stories
of absurd superstitions, ceremonies, quaint habits, and other petty circurnis useful, and only
stances little to thepurpose.Wherebythatwhich
worth observation, in such a wood of words, is either overslipped, or soon
for otten ; which perhaps brought into the mind of some men more learned
an judicious, who had not the leisure or purpose to write an entire geography,yet at least to assay something in the description of one or two
countries, which might be as a pattern or exan~pleto render others more
cautious heredfter, whointendedthewholework.And
this perhaps induced Paulus Jovius to describe onlyMoscovy and Britain. Somesuch
thoughts, many years since, led me at a vacant time to attempt the like
argument, and I began with MOSCOVY,
as being the most northern region
of Europe reputed clvil ; and themore northern parts thereof first discovered
by English voyagers. Wherein I saw I had by much the advantage of
Jovius.Whatwasscattered
in manyvolumes,and
observed at several
times by eye-witnesses, with no cursory pains I laid together, to save the
reader a far longer travail of wandering through so many desert authors ;
who yet with some delight drew me after them, from the eastern bounds
of Russia, to the walls of Cathay, in several late journies made thither over
i n their way far otherwise
land by Russians, who describe the countries
than our commongeographers. From proceeding further,otheroccasions
diverted me. This Essay, such as it is, was thought by some, who knew
of it, not amiss to be published ;that so many things remarkable, dispersed
before, now brought under one view, might not hazardto be otherwise
lost, nor the labour lost of collecting them.
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R E L A T I O N S O F MOSCOVIA,
AS FAR

A S H 4 T H BEEN DlSCOVERfD BY ENGLISH VOYAGES j

GATHERED FROM THE WRITINGS OF SEVERAL EYE-WITNESSES:

AND THE OTHER LESS KNOWN COUNTRIES LYING EASTWABD O F RUSSIA AS FAR
AS CATHAY, LATELY DISCOVERED AT SEVERAL TIMES BY THE RUSSIANS.

CHAPTER I.
J4 brief description.

THEempire of Moscovia, or as others call it Russia, is bounded on the
north with Lapland and the ocean ; southward by the Crim Tartar; on the
west by Lithuania, Livonia, and Poland; on the east by the river Ob, or
Oby, and the Nagayan Tartars on the Volga as fas as Astracan.
The north parts of this country are so barren, that the inhabitants fetch
their corn a thousand miles ;* and so cold in winter, that the very sap of
their woodfuel burning on the fire, freezes at the brand's end, where it
drops. The mariners, whichwere left onshipboard in the first English
voyage thithe?, in going up only from the cabins to the hatches,+ had their
breath so congealed by the cold, that they fell down as it were stifled. The
bay of St. Nicholas,where they first put in,$ lieth in sixty-four degrees;
called so from the abbey there built of wood, wherein are twenty monks,
unlearned, as then they found them, and great drunkards: their church
is
fair, full of images and tapers. There are besides but six houses, whereof
onebuilt by the English. In the bayoveragainsttheabbeyis
Rose
Island,$ full of damask and red roses, violets, and wild rosemary ; the isle
is in circuit seven or eight miles; about the midst of hlay, the snow there
is cleared, having two months been
melting; then the ground in fourteen
days is dry,andgrassknee-deepwithina
month; afterSeptember frost
returns, and snow a yard high : it hath a house built by the English near to
a fresh fair spring.North-east of theabbey,on the other side of Duina,
is thecastle of Archangel,wherethe Enghsh have another house. The
riverDuioa,beginningaboutsevenhundredmiles
within the country,
having first received Pinega, falls here into the sea, very large and swift,
but shallow. It runneth pleasantly between hills on either side; beset like
a wilderness with high fir and other trees. Their boats of timber, without
any iron in them, are either to sail, or to be drawn up with ropes against
the stream.
North-east beyond Archan el standeth Lampas,ll where twice a year is
kept a great fair of Russes, Fartars, and S a w d s ; and to the landward
Mezen, and Slobotca, two towns of trailic between the river Pechora, or
*I Hack, 251.
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Petzora, and Duina : to seaward lies the cape of Candinos, and the island,
of Colgoiev.e, about thirty leagues from the bar of Pechory in sixty-nine
degrees.*
The river Pechora or Petzora, holding his course through Siberia, how
far the Russians thereabouts know not, runneth into the sea at seventy-two
mouths, full of ice; abounding with swans, ducks, geese, and partridge,
which they take in July, sell the feathers, and salt the bodies for winter
provision. On this river spreading to a lake, stands the town of Pustozera
In sixty-eight degrees,? having someeighty or ahundredhouses,where
certain merchants of Hull wintered in the year sixteen hundred and eleven.
The town Pechora, smallandpoor,hath
three churches. Theytraded
there up the river fourdays’journey to Oustzilmaa small town of sixty
houses. The Russians that have travelledsay, that this river springs out
of the mountains of Jougoria, and runs through Permia. Not far from the
mouth thereof are the straits of Vaigats, of which hereafter: more eastward
is the point of Naramzy, the next to that the river Ob ;$
beyond which the
Moscoviteshaveextended lately theirdominion. Touching the R i p h m n
mountains, whence Tanais was anciently thought to spring, our men could
hear nothing; but rather that the whole country is champaign, and in the
northermost part huge and desert woodsof fir, abounding with blackwolves,
bears, buffs, and another beast called rossomakka, whose female
bringeth
forth by passingthroughsomenarrowplace,
as between two stakes, and
so presseth her womb to a disburdening.
’Travellingsouthward they found the countrymorepleasant,
fair, and
better inhabited, corn, pasture,meadows,andhugewoods.Arkania
(if
it be not the same with Archangel)is a place of English trade, from whence
a day’s journey distant, but from St. Nicholas a hundred versts,$ Colmogro
standson theDuina ; a great town not walled, but scattered. The English have here lands of theirown,given them by theemperor,and fair
houses: not far beyond, Pinega,runningbetweenrocks
of alabasterand
great woods,meets with Duina. From Colmogro to Usting are five hundred versts or little miies, an ancient city upon the confluence of Juga and
Sucana into Duina,l( which there first receives his name. Thence continuing by water to Wologda, a great city so named of the river which passes
through the midst ; it hath a castle w~alleclabout with brick and stone, and
many wooden churches, twofor every parish, the one in winter to be heated,
the other used in summer; this is a town of much traffic, a thousand miles
is to be had but
from St. Nicholas. A11 this way bywaternolodging
under open sk by the river side, and other provision only,what they bring
withthem.
&om Wologdaby sledthey go to Yeraslave on the Volga,
whose breadth is there at least a mile over, and thence runs two thousand
seven hundred versts to the Caspian sea,lI having his head spring out of
Bealozera, which is a lake, amidst whereof is built a strong tower, wherein
thekings of Moscovy reserve their treasureintime
of war. From this
town to Rostove, then to Pereslave, a great townsituate on a fair lake,
thence to Mosco.
Between Yeraslave and MOSCO,
which is two hundred miles, the country
is so fertile, so populous and full of villages, that in a forenoon seven or
e$ht hundred sleds are usually seen coming with salt-fish, or laden back
with corn.**
Mosco the chief city, lying in fifty-five degrees, distant from St. Richolas
#
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fiA&n hundred miles, ‘s reputed to be greater &
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their houses and churches most of timber, few ‘of,
sfone, their streets unpaved ; it hath a fatr castle four-square, upon a hill,
two miles about, with brick walls very high, and some say eighteen foot
thick, sixteen gates, and as many bulwarks ; in the castle are kept the chief
markets, and in winteron the river, being then firm ice. This river MOSCUR
on the south-west side encloses the castle, wherein are nine fair churches
with round gilded towers, and the emperor’s palace ; which neither within
nor without IS equal for state to the king’s homes in England, but rather
like our buildings of old fashion with small windows, some ‘of glass, some
with lattices, or iron bars.
Theywhotravel from Mosco totheCaspian, go by waterdown the
Moscua to the river Occa ;-ithen by certain castles to Rezan, a famous city
now ruinate ; the tenth day to Nysnovogrod, where Occa falls into Volga,
From- thencetheeleventhday
to Cazan a
whichtheTartarscallEdel.
Tartar city of great wealth heretofore, now under the Russian
; walled at
first with timber and earth-, but since by the emperor Vasiliwich with free
stone. From Cazan, to the river Cama, falling into Volga from the province
of Permia, the people dwelling on the
left side are Gentiles, and live in
woods without houses:$ beyond them to Astracan, Tartars of Mangat, and
Nagay : on therightsidethose of Crimme.FromMoscotoAstracanis
about six.hundred leagues. The town
is situate in an island on a hill-side
walled with earth, but the castle with earth and timber ;the houses, except
that of the governor, and some few others, poor and simple ; the ground utterly barren, and without wood : they live there on fish, and sturgeon especially; whichhangingup to dryinthestreetsandhousesbringswhole
swarms. of flies, and infection to the air, and oft great pestilence. T h i s island in length twelve leagues, three in breadth, is the Russian limit toward
the Caspian, which he keeps with a strong garrison, being twenty leagues
from that sea, into which Volga falls at seventy mouths. From St. Nicholas, or from Mosco to the Caspian, they pass in forty-six
days and nights,
most part by water.
Westward from St. Nicholas twelve hundred miles is the city.$
Novogrod fifty-eight degrees, the greatest mart town of all this dominion, and in
bigness not inferior to Mosco. The way thither is throughthewestern
bottom of St. Nicholas bay, and so along the shore full of dangerous rocks
to the monastery of Solofky, wherein are at least two hundred monks; the
people thereabout in a manner savages, yet tenantsto those monks. Thence
to the dangerous river Owiga, wherein a r e waterfalls as steep as from a
mountain, and by the violence of their descent kept from freezing : so.that
the boats are to be,carried there a mile over land; which the terlants of that
abbey did by command, and were guides to the meshants without taking
any reward. Thence to the town Povensa, standing withia a mile of the
famouslakeOnegathreehundredandtwentymileslong,andin
some
places seventy, at narrowest twenty-five broad, and of eat depth. Thence
by some monasterie8 to the river Swire ; then into the E k e Ladiscay much
Ionger than Onega; after which into the river VdhuskJ, which through the
midst of Novogrod NRSinto this lake, and his lake Into the Baltic sound
by.Narva and Revel; Theirothercities toward the western bound are
Plesco, Smolensko, or Vobsco.
The emperor exerciseth absolute power; if any man die without male
issue, his land returns to the emperor.1 Any rich man, who through age
urbs, but rudely built
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or d
e
r irnpotenq is unable te snve the public, being informed
of, is
tdined out of his estate, aad forced witb .his fsrbiiy to live on a ma11 para h , w& m e other more deserving i by the duke's authority put into
*
"be manner of informing the duke is thus:^ Your grace, sa&
0ne;batfi SUAa subject, abounding with riches, but for the service of the
state uameet; and you have others poor and in want, but well able to do
flwir earntry good service. Immediately the duke sends forth to inqrtire,
abd calli the rich man before him, Friend, saith he, you have too much
living, an are unserviceable to your prince; less will serve you, and the
rest maintain otherswhodeserve more. The manthus caIled to impart
his wealth, repines not, but humbly answers, t h a t d l h e hath is God's and
the duke's, as if he made restitution of what more justly wasanother's, than
parted with hi own. Every gentleman hath rule and justice over his own
tenants: if the tenants of *two gentlemen agree not, they seek to compose
it ;if they cannot, each brings his tenant beforethe high judge of that country. They have no lawyers, but every man pleads his own cause,
or else
by bill or answer in writing delivers it with his own hands to the duke:
yet justice, bycorruption of inferior officers, is muchperverted. Where
other proof is wanted, they may try the matter by personal combat, or by
champion. If a debtor bepoor, he becomesbondman to the duke, who
lets out his labour till it paythe debt; till thenheremainsinbondage.
Another trial they have by lots."
The revenues of the emperor are what he list, and what his subjects are
able ; and he omits not the coarsest means to raise them : for in every good
town there is a drunken tavern, called' a Cursemay, which the emperor
either lets out to farm, or bestows on some duke, or entleman,! in reward
of his service, who for that time is lord of the who e town, robbing and
is sentathisown
spoilingathispleasure,
till being wellenriched,he
charge to the wars, andtheresqueezed of hisill-got wealth; bywhich
means the waging of war is to the emperor little or nothing chargeable.
The Russian armeth not less in time of war than three hundred thousand
men,$ half of whom he takes with him into the field, the rest bestows in
garrisons on the borders. H e pressethnohusbandman
or merchant,but
or
the youth of therealm.
H e usethno foot, butsuchasarepioneers,
gunners, of both which sort thirty thousand. The rest being horsemen, are
all archers, and ride with a short stirrup, after the Turkish. Their armour
is a coat of plate, and a skull on their heads. Some of their coats are covered with velvet, or cloth of gold; for they desire to be gorgeous i n arms,
but the duke himself above measure; his pavilion covered
with cloth of
gold or silver, set with precious stones. They use little drums at the saddle-bow,instead of p u s , for at the sound thereofthehorsesrunmore
SWiRlY.
They fight without order;§ nor willingly give battle, but by stealth
or
ambush. Of cold and hard diet marvellously patient; for when the ground
is covered with snow frozen a yard thick, the common soldier will lie in
the field two months together without tent,
or covering over head; only
han s up his mantle against that part from whence the weather drives, and
kinflin a little firej lies him down before it, with his back under thewind :
his driui, the cold stream min led with oatmeal, and :he same all his food :
his horse, fed with green woof and bark, stands ail this while in the open
fie" yet does his service. T h e emperor gives no pay at all, but to strangem; .yet repays good deserts in war with certain lands during lie ; and
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h e y nho.often&
sent to the warn, think themselves most fawpred,"
&mgk serving withoat wages. . (% tbe *el%
of December yearly, the
emperor rides into the field, which is without fbe city; with all his nobility,
m J ~ & Satld Tutkep horses in great state ; before him five thousand harqaebu+rs, who &mt et a bank of lee, till' they beat if down ;tbe ordnance,
houses
wbich tbeyhwe verp fait d all sorts, fhey plant against two *dm
l d with ea& at least thirtg fost thick, and beginning with the smallest,
I o o t them a n off thrice over, havhg beat those t w e houses fiat., A b v e
a yard'hi ,so that a
the rest six great cannon they have, whose bullet is
man may see it flying : then out of mortar-pieces they shootwil fe into the
air. Thus tbe emperor having seen what his gunners can do, returns home
ia the same order.
They follow the Greek church, but with excess of superstitions? their
service is in the Russian tongue. They hold the ten commandments not
to coneern them, saying, that God gave them under the law, which Christ
b7 his death on the cross hath abrogated : the eucharist they receive in both
klnds. They observe four lents, have service in their churches daily, from
two hours before dawn till evening;$ yet for whoredom, drunkenness, and
extortion none worse than the clergy.
They have many reat and iich monasteries,$ where they keep &reat hospitality. That of l
!
rojetes hath in it seven hundred
friars, and 1s walled
about with brick very strongly, having many pieces of brass ordnance on
the walls ; most of the lands, towns, and villages within forty miles belong
to those monks, who are also as reat merchants as any in the land. During
Easter holydays when two frien s meet, they take each other by the hand;
one of them saying, The Lord is risen ; the other answering,II It is so of a
truth ; and then they kiss, whether men or women. The emperor esteemeth
the metropolitan next to God, a f h our lady, and St. Nicholas, as being his
spiritual officer, himself but his temporal. But the MuscovitesTl that border
on Tartaria are yet pagans.
When there is love between two,"* the man, among other trifling giAs,
sends to the woman a whip, to signify, if she offend, what she must expect;
and it is a rule among them, that
if the wife be not beaten once a week,
she thinks herself not beloved, and
IS the worse ; yet they are very obedient, and stir not' forth, but at some seasons. Upon utter dislike, the husband divorces; which liberty no doubt they received
first with their religion from the Greek church,ff and the imperial laws.
Their dead they bury with new shoes on their feet,$$ as
to a long journey; and put letters testimonial in their hands to St. Nicholas, or St. Peter,
that this was a Russe or Russes, and died in the true faith; which, as they
believe, St. Peter having read, forthwith admits him into heaven.
The have no learning,§§ nor will suffer to be amon them ;their eatest
friends ip is drinking; t h y are great talkers, liars, atterers, and lssemblers. They delight in gross meats and noisome fish ; their drink is better,
being suodry mrts of meath ; the best made with juice
of a sweet and
erimson berry called Maliena, :gfowing also in France ;I] 11 other sot& with
blackcherry, or divers other bemes ; adother drink they use in the whg,
drawn from the birch-tree root, whose sap after June dries up. But there
are no people that Iive iia miserably as the poor of Russia ; if they have
w to live ; for straw dried and staped in
straw and watei, they make s
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winter time is their bread ;in summer grass and roots ;at all times bark Qf
trses b
miat with them ; yet many of them d i e i n the street for h a ger, none telieving or regarding them.
whea tbgr ate sent into foreign countries,+ or that strange& come thither,
&e are very sumptuous in apparel, else the dake himself goes but meanly.
winter they travel only upon skds,t the ways being hard, and smooth
with mow, the rivers all frozen : one horse with a sled will draw a man
four hundred miles in three days;in summer the way is deep and travelling
ill. The Russe of better sort goes not ?ut in winter, but gn his $led ; in
summer on his horse : in his sled he slts on a carpet, or a whitebear's
skin ;the sled drawn with a horse well decked, with many fox or wolf taih
about his neck, guided by a boy on his back, other servants riding on the
tail of the sled.
The Russian sea breeds a certain beast which they call a
m o r e ;$ who
seeks his food on the rocks, climbing up with help
of his teeth; whereof
they make as great account as we of the elephant's tooth.
,
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CHAPTER 11.

Of

Samoedia, S W , and

0 t h

countries north-east, subject to the

.Muscovites.

NORTH-EAST
ofRussialiethSamoedia
by theriverOb.
?'hiscountry
was first discovered by Oneke a Russian ; %Tho first trading privately among
them in rich furs, got great wealth, and the knowledge of their country ;
then revealed his discovery to
Boris protector to Pheodor, showing how
beneficial that country gained mould be to the empire. Who sending embassadors among them gallantly attired, by fair means won their subjection
to the empire, every head paying year1 two skins of richest sables. Those
messengers travelling also two hundrelleagues beyond Ob eastward, made
report of pleasantcountries,abounding
withwoodsandfountains,and
peopleridingon elks andloshes ; othersdrawnonsledsbyrein-deer
;
others by dogs as swift as deer. The Samoeds that came along wi+ those
messengers, returning to MOSCO, admired the stateliness of that c$-, and
were as much admired for excellent shooters, hitting every time the breadth
of a penny as far distant as hardly could be discerned.
T h e riyer Ob is reported5 by the Russes to be in breadth the sailing of a
summer's day ; but full of islands and shoals, having neither woods, nor,
till of late, inhabitants. Out of Ob they turn into the river Tawze.,
.The
Russians have here, since the Samodds yielded them subjection, two governors, with three or four hundred unners ; have built villages and some
small castles ; all which place theyca 1Mongozey or Molgomsay. 11 Further
upland they have also built other cities of wood, consisting chieflyof Poles,
Tartars,and Rwses, fugitiveorcondemned
men; as Vergahriia, Siber,\
whence the %h$e country is named, T u n a , thence Tobolsca on this side
Ob,on the rivers Irtis, and Tohol, chiefseat of the Russian governor;
above that, ZergoIta in an jsland of Ob, where they h a r e a custom-house.
Beyond that on the other side Ob, Narim, and Tooina, now a great ci lf
Certab
churchesalsoareerectedin
those parts; but no man forcezio
..
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religion ;beyond Narim eastward on the river Telta is built the castle of
Comgoscoi, and dl thii plantation began since theyear 1599, with ma$
other towns like these. Anathese are the countries from whence come
the sables and rich furs.
The SarnMds .have no towns or certain laces
of abode, but up and
down where t h y find moss for their deer ;+t ey, live in companiespe9ceably, and are goverhed by some of the ancientest amongst
but are
idolaters. They shoot wondrous cunningly ; their m w - h e a d s a r e sharpened stones, or fish bones, which latter serve them also for needles; their
of certain m a l l beasts, wherewith they sew the
thread being the sinews
furs which clothe them; the fuhy side in summer outward, in winter inward. They have many wives, and their daughters they sell to him who
bids most : which, if they be not liked, are truned back totheir friends, the
husband allowing only to the father what the marriage feast stood him
in.
Wives are brought to bed there
by their husbands, and the next day go
about as before. They till nbt the ground ; but live on the flesh of those
wild beasts which they hunt.
They are the only guides to such as travel
Jougoria, Siberia, or any of those north-east parts in winter;+ being drawn
on sleds with bucks riding post da and night, if it be moonlight, and lodge
on the snow under tents of deer-stins, in whatever place they find enough
of white moss to feed their sled-stags, turning them loose to dig it up themselves out of the deep snow: another Samodd stepping to the next wood,
brings in store of firing : round about which they lodge within their tents,
leaving the top open to vent smoke ; in which manner they are as warm as
the stoves in Russia. They carry provision of meat with them, and partake
besidesofwhatfowlorvenisontheSamoedkillswithshootingbythe
way; their drink is melted snow. Two deer being yoked to a sled, riding
post, will draw two hundred miles in twenty-fourhourswithoutresting,
and laden with their stuff, will draw it thirty miles in twelve.
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CHAPTER 111.
Of

Engoiisia, and the cou~ttriesadjoining. eastward, as far as Cathay.

BEYOND
Narim and ComgoscoiS the soldiers of those garrisons, travelling,
1605, foundmany
by appointment of theRussiangovernorintheyear
goodly countries not inhabited, many vast deserts and rivers; till at the end
of ten weeks they spied certain cottages and herds,
or companies of people,
which came to them with reverent behaviour, and si nified to the Samoeds.
and Tartars, which were guides to the Russian, so diers, that they were
calIed Tin'go6si ;that their dwelling was on the great river Jenissey. This
river is sald to be far bigger than Ob,§ distant from the vouth thereof four
days and nlghts' sailing ; and likewise falls into the sea of Naramzie : it
hath high mountains on the east, some of which cast out fire, to the we% a
plainand ferVlle country,whichinthe
spring-time it overflows about
seventy leagues ; all that tirne.the inhabitants-keepthem in the mountam?,
$0 theplain.
n e Tingohi Re a very
andthenreturnwithtbeircattle
gentle nation, they have great m o l n throats,\ like tbose in Italy) that live
urjder the Alps; at persuasion o f , & e Samosds they forthwith submitted to
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fhe Russih vernment: and at their reqwst travding ths-peirt year30
&wver a m w a r d , they came at length te'a river, which he s~pagepl
of that place call Wa,*somewhot less k i n Jenissey ;beyond wktch
hearing ofttimes the tolling of brazen bells, and sometimeathe noise of m a
and bows, they durst not pass over; they saw there certaia spa.afar off,
quare, and therefore supposed to be like Indian or China sailg and the
rather for that they report that great guns have been heard shot off' from
&ose vessels. In Apnl and May the were much delighted
with the f2ir
prospect of that country, replenishedr with many. rare trees, plants,'
and
flowers, beasts and fowl. Some think here to be the borders of Tangut in
thenorthof
Cathayat Some of those S a m d d s , about theyear ,1610,
travelled so far till the came in view of a white city, and heard a r e 3
din of be&, and report &ere came tothem men all armed iniron from ead
to foot. And in the year 1611, divers out of Cathay, and others from Alteeh Czar, who styles himself the golden kin came and traded at Zer dta,
or Surgoot, on the river Ob, bringing with t em plates of silver. &ereupon Michael Pheodorowich the Ruasian emperor, in the year 1619, sent
oertain of his people from Tooma to Alteen, and Cathay, who returned with
These relate,$thatfrom Toomainten
embawdors from thoseprinces.
days and a half, three days whereof over a lake, where rubies and sapphires
grow, they came to the Alteen king, or king of Alty ; through his land in
five weeks they passed into the count of Sheromugaly, or Mugalla, where
reigned a queen called Manchica ; wTence in four days they came to the
borders of Cathay, fenced with a stone wall, fitteen fathom
high; along
the side of which, having on the other hand many pretty towns belongin
to Queen Manchica, they travelled ten days without seeing any on thewale
till the came to the gate; where they saw very great ordnance lying, and
three t ousand men in watch, They traffic with other nations at the gate,
and veryfewatonce
are suffered to enter. They weretravelling from
Tooma to this gate twelve weeks; and from thence to the great city of
Cathaytendays.Wherebeingconducted
to the house of embassadors,
within a few days there came a secretaryfrom King Tambur, with two hunto feast them with divers sorts
dred men well apparelled, and riding on asses,
of wine, and to demand their message ; but having brought no presents with
them, they could not be admitted to
his sight; only with his letter to the
emperor they returned, as is aforesaid, to Tobolsca.
They report, that the
land of Mugalla reachesfrom Boghar to the north sea,$and hathmany castles
built ofstoqe, foursquare, with towers at the corners covered with glazed tiles;
and on the gates alarm-bells, or watch-bells, twenty pound weightof metal ;
their houses built also of stone, the ceilings cunningly painted with flowers
of dl colou&. The people are idolaters ; the country exceeding fruitful.
They have asses and mules, but no horses. The people of Cathay say,
that this great wall stretches from Boghar to the north
four months'
from each other, and
journey, with continual towers aslight shot distant
beacans on every tower ; and that thls wail is the bound betweenMugalla
and Catbay, In whichare bd five tes
; those narrow and so low, &at
a horseman siuing upright cannot ri. e in. Next to the w d is the ci
Shirokalga; it hath a castlewellfurnished with shaft ordnanm..and
shot, wbwh they who keep *watchon the gates, towers, and was, d d y at
$un-set and rising discharge thrice over. '&e eityabaunds drith rich
merchandise, velvets, damasks, cloth of gold, and tissue, with w a y soh
of,sugam. Like to this is the city Yara, their markets smell odarifemdy
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with spices, and Tag& more rich than that. Shirooan yet more m a p % cent, ha'! a day's journey through, and exceeding po u l w . , From hence
to Catbaa the lmpenal city 1s twb days' journey, bui t of white stone,fourquare, in circuit four days' going, aomered with four white towers, ve
hqh and eat, and others ve f h r along the d,
white intermingled wi
bbe, and oopholes -fumishe with ordnance. i n the midst of this wliite
cit stands a castle built of magnet, where.the kin dwells, in a wmptuou's
papace, the top whereof is overlaidwith gold. 4 h e city s t a d s oa even
ground encompassed with the river Youga, seven dars' journey f m the
sea.. The people are very fair, but not warlike,dehghtzng-mostin
rich
traffic. These relations arereferredhither,becausewehavethe&
from
Russians ; who report also, that there is a sea beyond Ob," so warm, that
Thu$
all kihd of seafowl,live thereabout as weli in winter as in summer;
much briefly of the sea and lands between .Russia and Cathay.
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IV.

of Moscovia dukes and

mperors, taken out o f t&r chroniles by a Polac, with some 2ater additi0ns.t

THEgreatdukesofMoscovyderivetheirpedigree,thoughwithout
round, from Augustus Caesar: whom they fable to have sent certain of his
fingdom to be governors over many remote provinces ; and among them,
Prussus over Prussia ; him to have had his seat on the eastern Baltic shore
by
by the river Wixel; of whom Rurek, Sinaus, and Truuor descended
the fourthgeneration,were
by theRussians,livingthenwithoutcivil
government, sent for in the year 573, to bear rule over them, at the persuasion of Gostomislius chief citizen of Novogrod. They therefore, taking
withthemOleehustheirkinsman,
divided those countries among themselves, and each in his province taught them civil government.
Ivor, son of Rurek, the rest dying without issue, became successor
to
them all ; being left in nonage under the protection of Olechus. H e took
to wife Olha daughter to a citizen of Plesco, of whom he begat Stoslaus ;
but d e r that being slain by his enemies, Olha his wife.went to Constantinople, and was there baptized Helena.
his enemies; but was at length by
Stoslausfoughtmanybattleswith
them slain, who made a cup of his scull, engraven with this eentence in
gold ; ''Seeking after other men's, he lost his own." His sons were Teropulchus, Olega, and Volodimir.
Volodimir, having slain the other two, mads himself sole Iord of Russia;
et afier that faet inclining to Christian religion, had to wife Anna sister of
iasiliusand ConstantineGreekemperors;andwith
all pis people, mthe
year 988, was baptized, and called BasiIius. Howbeit Zonaras reporteth,
that before thattimeBasiliustheGreekemperorsenta
bishop to
i ?t
whose preachin they not being moved, but requirin a miracle, be after devout prayers, taE l'ng the book of gospel into his h a n k , threw it b&re c
h
q
dl into the fire ;which remaining there unconsumed, they were ~%nperted.
VoIodimir had eleven sow, among whom he divided hiskia$dom ; BOlistus and Ghbm for heir holy life registered saints ; and their fm kept
everjyear in November with gr& miemnity; The rest, tkagh conten-
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tion to have . $ h e =le government, mined each other ; leaving d y J m s
.lops inberitbr of ,&
.
. Volodimir, son of Wmslaus, kept his residence in the.eacient eity.Kimr
'

upon the river Boristhenes. And d
e
r ma^] conff icts with the sons of his
uocles a n d . hpving subdued all, was called Moaomachus. He made war
&&Canstantine the Greek emperor, wasted %cia, and returning botne
yitb eat spoib to prepare new war, was appeased by CORSbntiW; who
sent eophytus bishop of Ephesus, and Eustathius abbot of Jerusalem, t o
present h m with part of our Saviour's cross, and other rich
gifts, and to

d

salute him by the name of Czar, or C w r : with whom he thenceforth entered into league and amity.
,
Demetrius.
After him in order of descent V u s z e ~ o l d u s George,
: Then Geor e his son,whointheyear
1237 was slain in battle by the
Tartar prince athy, who subdued Muscovia, and made it tributary. From
that time the Tartarians made such du.kes of Russia, as they thought would
be most pliable to their ends; of whom they required, as oft as embassadors came to him out of Tartav, to go out and meet them ; and in his own
court to standbareheaded,whdetheysateanddeliveredtheirmessage.
At which time the Tartars wasted also Polonia, Selesia, and Hungaria, till
of them for fiveyears.
This
opeInnocenttheFourthobtainedpeace
bathy,saythe
Russians,wasthefather
of Tamerlane,whom they call
Temlrkutla.
of George,thenAlexander
ThensucceededJaroslaus,thebrother
his son.
Daniel, the son of Alexander, was he who first made the city of M o m
his royalseat,buildedthecastle,
and took onhimthe
title of great
duke.
John, the son of Daniel, was surnamed Kaleia, that word signifying a
scrip, out of which, continually carried about with him, he was wont to
deal his alms.
His son Simeon, dying without issue, lefi the kingdom tQ John his next
to hissonDemetrius,who
left two sons, Basiliusand
brother;andhe
George.
Basilius reigning had a son
of hisown name, but doubting lest not of
his own body, through the suspicion he had of his wife's chastity, him he
disinherits, and gives the dukedom to his brother George.
George, putting his nephew Basilius in prison, reigns; yet at his death,
either through remorse, or other cause, surrenders him the dukedom.
Basilius, unexpectedly thus attaining his supposed right, enjoyed
it not
long iQ quiet ; for Andrew and Demetrius, the two sons of George, counting it injury not to succed their father, made war upon him, and surprising
him on a sudden, put out his eyes. Notwithstanding which, the
boiarhs,
or noble% kept theu allegiance to the.duke, though blind, whom therefore
thecalledCziemnox.
. L h n Vasiliwich, his son, was 'the first who brought the Russian name
out of obscurity into renown. To secure his own estate, he put
to deedh
as many af his k?ndred, as were likely to pretend ;and. styled himselfg m t
duke of Wolodimiria, Moscovia, Novogardia, Czar of aU Russia. H e won
Plesco, the only walled city in all Muscovy, and Novogrod, the rich&,
fnun the Lithuanians, to whom tbey had been subject &ly y e m before;
ad from &belattm carried hpme three hundred wagons-laden with trenHe had
wit4 Alexanderking of Poland,andwith !be Livonians; with him, on pretence of withdrawing his daughter HeIena, wh'om he
had to wife, fvm.the GPeek church to the Romi&; with the Livonians
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Bor BO o h caw, but.;toenlarge bis bemids:' though Be weie-often tbiied
by Plettebe 'us,great master of the Prussian kn' CS. His wifk ww
daag&r fo
duke Clf Tyvemky ; of her he begat ohn ; rrnd to him mp
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signed hiwdaledom ; giviltghirn to fKife the daughter of Stephen, pelath
d MoMavia ; by whom he had issue Demetrius, and de-d
soon after.

Vasiliwich,therefore,reassuming
thedukedom,mamed a secondwife
Sophia, daughter to Thomas Pabologus: who is said to hve.receiyed her
.dowy out of the 'pope's treasury, upon promise of the duke to become
RoUllSb.

. T h h ~princess, of a haughty mind, often complaining that she was marriedtotheTartar's
vassal, at lengthbycontinualpersuasions,and
b a
wile, found means to ease her husband and his country of that yoke. $or
whereas till then the Tartar 'had his procurators, who dwelt m the very
ca6tle of MOSCO,to oversee state affairs, she feigned that from .heaven she
had been warned, to build a temple to saint Nicholas on the same plaee
where the Tartar agents had .their house. Being therefore delivered
of a
son, she made it her requestto the prince of Tartary, whom she had invited
to the baptizing, that he would give her that house, which obtaining, she
razed to the ground, and removed those overseers out of the castle; and so
by.degrees dispossessed them of
all which they held in Russia. She
prevailed also with her husband, to transfer the dukedom from Demetrius the
son of John deceased, to Gabriel his eldest by her.
Gabriel, no sooner duke, but changed his name. to Basilius, and set his
mind to do nobly ; he recovered great part of Moscovy fram Vitoldus duke
of Lithuania;and on theBoristheneswonSmolenskoandmanyother
cities in the year 1514. H e divorced his first wife, and of Helena daughter
to duke Glinski begat Juan Vasiliwich.
Juan Vasiliwich, being left a child, was committed to George his uncle
and protector; at twentyfive years
of agehevanquishedtheTartars
of
Cazan and Astracan, bringing home with him their princes captive ; made
cruel war in Livonia, pretendlng right of inheritance. H e seemed exceedof zeal
ingly devout ; and whereas the Russlans in their churches use out
and reverence to knock their heads against the ground,.his
forehead was
seldomfree of swellings and bruises,andveryoftenseen
to bleed. The
cause of his rigour in government,he alleged to be the malice and treachery
of his subjects. But some of the nobles,' incited by his cruelty, called in
the Crim Tartar, who in the year 1671 broke into Russia, burnt Mosco to
theground.
H e reigned fifty-four yeah,had threesons, of whichthe
eldest, being strookon a time by his father, with great grief thereof died;his
other sons mere Pheodor and Demetrius.
In the time of Juaa Vasiliwich
theEnglishcame first by seaintothenorth,parts
of Russia.
Weodor Juaoowich, being underaFe, was lea to theprotection of B&,
brother .to the young empress, and.thlrd son by adoption in the
emperor's
w i l t After forty days of mourning, the appointed time of coronation being
before him, encome, the emperork i n g out of his palace,+ the whole clergy
tered with hisnobility the churchof Blaveshina or blessedness ;whence aaer
service to the churoh d f c h a e l , then to our lady church, beln the eatbeh l . In midst whereof a chair was placed, andmost unvaluab e garments
put upon him ; there also was the imperial crown set on hL head by &e
metropolitan, who out of asmall book in his hand read exhortations to the
emperor of justice and peaceable government. After this, r i h g froin his
&air he was invested with an upper robe, 80 thick with anent pearls and
e
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d two ,hundred pcntndg the hain born u by sk dukes;
. w a s

of a d

c m % horn three foot and

, bis globe,and six crowns eamed
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ofthe blood; $is home at the church door st&. ready with a coven
embroidered
1, saddle and dl suitable, to the value of three hua ed
thousad m a r r There was B kind of bridge made three ways, one hunfathom long, three foot high, two fathom broad, whereon tbe
andm t his train went from one church to antnother above the infinite
emperor
throng of people making loud acclamations : at the emperor's retumiw
from those churches they were spread underfoot with cloth of gold,
the
porcheswithredvelvet,thebridgeswithscarletandstamme1cloth,
all
which, a8 theemperor p a d by, w e r e c u t m d snatched by themthat
stood next ; besides new minted coins of gold and silver cast among the
people. The empress in her palace was l a w d before a great open window
in nch and shinin robes, among her la I fies. After this the emperor came
into patliament, wghere he had a banquet served by his nobles in princely
order ; two standing on either side his chair with battleaxes of gold ; three
of the next rooms great and large, being set round with plate of gold and
d v e r , from the.grounduptothe
roof. Thistriumphlastedaweek,
wherein many royal pastimes were seen
; after which, election was made
ofthenoblestonew
offices anddignities.
The conclusionofallwas
a
peal of one hundred and seventy brass ordnance two miles without the city,
and twenty thousand harquebuzes twice over; and so the emperor with at
least fifty thousand horse returned through the city to his palace, where all
the nobdity,officers, andmerchantsbroughthimrich
presents. Shortly
after the emperor, by direction of Boris, conquered the large country of Siberia, and took prisoner the king thereof; he removed also corrupt
officers and formertaxes. In sum, a great alteration in the government
followed, yet all quietly andwithdut tumult. Thesethingsreported abroad
strook such awe into the neighbour kings, that the Crim Tartar, with his
wives also, and many nobles valiant and personable men, came to visit the
Russian.Therecame
alsotwelvehundredPolishgentlemen,manyCircassians, and people of other nations, to offer service ; embassdors from
from Almany,
the Turk, the Persian, Georgian, and other Tartar princes;
Poland,Sweden,Denmark.
But this glory lastednotlong,throughthe
treachery of Boris, mho procured the death first of Demetrius, then of the
race, after the succession of three
emperor himself, whereby the imperial
hundred years w a s quite extinguished.
Boris adopted, as before was said, third son to Juan Vasiliwich, without
impeachment now ascended the throne; but neither did he enjoy long what
he had so wickedly compassed, divine revenge rising up against him
a
punterfeit of thatDemetrius,whomhehadcaused
to be murdered- at
Ouglets.' This upstart, strengthened with many Poles and Cossacks, ap
pars in arms to claim his right w t of the hands of Boris, who sent against
him .an army of two hundred thousand men, many of whom revolted to this
Demetriue : Peter Basgam, the general, returning toM o w with the empty
triumph of a repmted victory. But the enemy still advancing, Boris m e
.day, after a p l e d meal, finding himself heavyand pained in the stomach,
laid him down on his bed but ere his doctors, who made great haste, came
to him, was fondspeechless, and m n afier died with grief,. a sis supposed,
of Bis ill ~uccess.gainst Demetrins. Before his death, tbough (it were
speedy, he would be shorn, and new christened. .Hehad but one Bon,
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death of Boris, Peter Basman their only hope and refuge,
a iounff
man, was sent again to thewars, with him many English, Scots, renc ,an
Dutch ; who all with the otber general Goleecbe fell off to the new Demetrius, whose messengers, corning nowto the suburbsof MOSCO,
were brought
by the multitude to that spacious field before the c e d e gate, within which
the council were then sitting, many of whom were by the people’s threatening called out, and constrained to hear the letters of Demetrius openly
read : which, long ere the end wrought so with the multitude, that furiously
they broke into the castle, laying vlolence on
all they met ; when straight
appeared comin towards them two messengers of Demetrius formerly sent,
pitifully whippe! and roasted,which added to their rage.
Then was the
whole city in an uproar, all the great counsellors’ houses ransacked, especially of the Godonovas, the kindred and family of Boris. Such of the n e
bles that were best beloved
by entreaty prevailed at length to put an end
to this tumult. The empress, flying to a safer place, had her collar of pearl
pulled from her neck ; and by the next message command was given to secureher, with her w n anddaughter.WhereuponDemetrius
by general
consent was proclaimed emperor. The empress, now seeing all lost, COWselled the prince her son to follow his father’s example, who, it seems, had
dispatched himself by poison ; and with a desperate omrage beginning the
deadly health, was pledged efTeetuaIly by her son; but the daughter only
of Desipping, escaped. Others ascribe this deed to the seoret command
metrius, and self-murderimputed to them, to avoid the envy of s y h a
command.
Demetrius Evanowich, for so he called hirnself, who succeeded? WBJ
credibly reported the son of Gregory P e u p l o y a Russe gentlehan, and in
his younger years to have beenshorn a fnar, but Mcapingfrom the monastery, to have travelled Germany and other couatries, but ehiefly Pdand :
where he attained to good sufficiency inarsgs and other experience ; which
raised in him such high thoughts, as, grounding OZL a common belief aniong
the Russians that the ywng Demetrius was not dead, hut oonveyed.away,
and their hatred against B d s , on this fousdatios, with some other clc~umz
stances, to build his hopes no lower than an empire ;which on his ii& &
covery found acceptation so generally, as planted him at length on tbe royal
seat : but not 89 firm1 as the fair beginning pmmised ;for in a e h @ r t Wh&?
tbe Russians finding timsel~esabused by an impostor, on the aiafi day
after hi marriage, &
s
e
* when his guard af Poles ww -Bt mure,.rushing into tbe palace before break of day, dramed him out & h i bed,
and when he had confessed tbe thud, pulled him to pieces; with him Peter Basman was a h slain, q d beth their dead bodies laid ogen t~ the m w
.
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was of no presence, bnt otherwise of a primely a i v s i t i s d ;
kkntifd, which occasioned some e x a c t i q ; in otber matters a great
lover of justice, not unworthy the empire which he- had gotten, Pnd lost
only t h o u g h greatness of mind, neglecting the conspiracy, which he knew
the R~SS~MS
were plotting. Some say their hatred grew, for that they saw

h i alienated from the Russian manners and religion, having made Buchin&oy a learned protestant his secretary. Some report from Gilbert’s
relation, who was a Scot, a captain of his guard, that lying on his bed awake,
not long before the conspiracy, he saw the appearauce
of an aged man
coming toward him, at which he rose, and called to them that
watched;
but they denied to have seen any such pass by them-. He returning to his
bed, andwithinan hour after, troubledagainwiththesameapparition,
sent for Buchinskoy, telling him he had now twice the same night seen an
aged man, who at his second coming told him, that though he were a good
prince of himself, yet for the injustice and oppression of his inferior ministers, his empire should be taken from him. The secretary counselled him
to embrace true religion, affirming that for lack thereof his officers were so
corrupt, The emperor seemed to be much moved, and to intend what mas
persuaded him. But a few days after, the other secretary, a Russian, came
to him with a drawn sword,. of which the emperor made slight at first; but
be after bold words assaulted him, straight seconded by other conspirators,
crying liberty.Gilbert,withman
of theguard,oversuddenlysurprised,
retreated to Coluga, a town whic they fortified ; most of the other strangersweremassacred,excepttheEnglish,whosemediationsavedalso
Buchinukoy. Shusk ,who succeeded him, reports in a letter to king James
othepwise of him ; t at his right name was Gryshca the son of Boughdan ;’
that to escape punishmentfor villanies done, he turned friar, and fell at last
to the black art ; and fearing that themetropolitan intended therefore to imrison him, fled into Lettow ; where by counsel of Sigismund the Poland
Eing, he began to call himself Demetry of Onglitts ; and by many libels
and spies privilysentintoMOSCO, gave out the same; that many letters
and messengers thereupon were sent from Boris into Poland, and from the
patriarch, to acquaint him who the runagate was: but the Polanders giving
themnocredit,furnishedhimthemorewitharmsandmoney,notwit+standing the league ; and sent the palatine Sandamersko and other lords to
accompany him into Russia, gaining also a prince of the Crim Tartars to
his aid ; that the army of Boris, hearing of his sudden death, yielded to this
Gryshca, wfio, taking to wife a daughter of Sandamersko, attempted to root
out the Russian clergy, and to bring in the Romish religion, for which purpose many Jesuits came along with him. Whereupon Shusky with the nobles and metropolitans, conspiring against him, in half a year gathered all
the forces of Moscovia, and surprising him, found in writing under his own
hand all these his intentions ; letters also from the pope and cardinals to
the same effeet, not only to set up the religion of Rome, but to force it upon
all, with des+ to them that refused.
Vasiiy Evanowicb Shush? aftertheslaughterofDemetry
or Gryshca,
was elected emperor, havin not long before been at the block for repcub
in tu have seen the true hemetrim dead and buried ; but G r y h c a not
oafy recalled him, but advanced him to be the mstrument af his own ruin.
He wrm then about the age of fifty ; nobly descended, never manied, of .
great wisdom reputed, a favourer of the English ; for Be saved them from
ritting in the former tumults. Some sayt he modestly rehsed the mom,
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till by lot four times together it fell to him ; yet @Rerthat, growing jealous
of his title, removed by poison aad &her means dl the nobles, that were
’ like to stand his rivals ; and is said to have eaasulted with witehes of the
,Sam&a, Lappians,andTartariane,aboutthe
same fears ; andbeing
warned of one Michdowich, to have put to death three of that name, yet a
fourth was reserved by fate to succeed him, being then.
a outb attendant
in the court, one of those that held the golden axes, and east suspected.
But before that time he also was supplanted by another reviving Demetrius
brought in by the Poles ; whose counterfeited hand, and strange relating of
privatest circumstances, had almost deceived Gilbert himself, had not their
persons been utterly unlike ; but Gryshca’s wife so far believed him for her
husband, as to receive him to her bed. Shusky, besieged
in his castle of
MOSCO,
.was adventurously supplied with some powder and ammunition by
the English ; and with two thousand French, E n lish and Scots, with other
forcesfromCharles king of Sweden. The Engish,’
aftermanymiseries
of cold and hunger, andassaults by theway,deserted
by theFrench,
yielded most of them to the Pole near Smolensko, and served him against
the Russ.t Meanwhile this second Demetrius, being now rejected
by the
Poles, with those Russians that sided with him, laid siege to Mosco ; Zolkiewsky, for Sigismund king of Poland, beleaguers on the other side with
forty thoasand men ; whereof fifteen hundred English, Scotch, and French.
Shusky, despairing success, betakes him to a monastery ; but with the city
is yielded to the Pole ; who turns now his force against the counterfeit Demetrius; he seeking to fly is by aTartar sIaininhiscamp.Smolenkso
held out a.siege of two years, then surrendered. Shusky
the emperor carriedawayinto
Poland,thereended miserablyinprison.
But beforehis
departure out of Muscovy, the Polanders in his name sending for the chief
nobility as to a last farewell, cause them to be entertained in a secret place
and there dispatched : by this means the easier to subdue the people. Yet
the Poles were starved at length out of those places in MOSCO, which they
had fortified. Wherein the Russians, who besieged them, found, as is
reported, sixty barrels of man’s flesh powdered, bemg the bodies of such as
died among them, or were slain in fight.
After which the empire of Russia broke to pieces,$ the prey of such as
could catch, every one naming himself, and striving to be accounted, that
Demetrius of Ouglitts. Some chose Uladislaus King Sigismund’s son, but
he not accepting, they fe!l to a popular government ; killing all the nobles
under pretence of favourlng the Poles. Some overtures
of receiving them
were made, as some say, to King James, and Sir John Meric and Slr William Russell employed therein., Thus Rvssia remaining in, this confusion,
it happened that a mean man, a butcher, dwelling in the north about Duina,
inveighing against the baseness of their nobility,$ and the corruption of officers, uttered words, that if they would but choose a faithful treasurer
to
pay well the soldiers, and
a good general, (naming one Pozarsk
gentleman,who after oadservicedone,lived not far off retire and
a poor
neglected,) that then he oubted not to drive out the Poles. The people’*
sent, and choose that general ; the butcher they make their treasurer; who
both’s0 well discharged their places, that with an army soon gathered they
raise the siege of MOSCO,
which the P o h d e r s had renewed ;and wth Boris Licin, another great soldier of that country, fall into consultation ?bout
the choice of an emperor, andchooseat last Michalowicb, or Mlchael
Pheodorowich, the fatal youth, whose name &usky so feared.
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CHAPTER v.

THEdiscovery of Russia by the northern ocean,+ made first, of any nation that we know,by Englishmen, might have seemed an cnterprise almost
heroic; if any h i e e r end than the excessive love of gain and traffie had
animated the des1
Nevertheless,thatinregardthatmanythingsnet
unprofitable to the nowledge of nature, and other observations, are hereby
come to light, as good events ofttimes arise from evil occasions, it will not
be the worst labour to relate briefly the beginning and prosecution of this
adventurous voyage ;until it became at last a familiar passage.
When ourmerchantsperceivedthecommodities
of England to bein
smallrequestabroad, and foreignmerchandise to grow higher in esteem
and value than before, they began to think with themselves how this might
be remedied. And seeing how the Spaniards and Portu als had increased
their wealth by discovery of new trades and countries, t ey resolved upon
somenew and strange navigation. At the sametimeSebastianChabota,
a man for the knowledge of sea affairs much renowned -in those days, happened to be in London. With him first they consult ; and by his advice
of the
conclude to furnish out threeships for thesearchanddiscovery
northernparts.Andhavingheardthatacertainworm
isbred in that
ocean, which many times eateth through the strongest oak, they contrive to
cover some part of the keel of those ships with thin sheetsof lead ; and victual them for eighteen months ; allowing equally to their journey, theirstay,
and their return. Arms also
they provide, and store of munition, with sufficient captains and governors for So great an enterprise. To which among
man ,andsomevold
of experience,that offered themselves, Sir Hugh
Wil oughby, a valiant gentleman, earnestly requested to have the charge.
Of wbom before all others both for his goodly personage, and sin
in the services of war, they made choice to be admiral ; ahd C PRichard
ar
Chascelar,a man greatl esteemedfor his skill,tobechief pilot. This
man was b m e t up by &r. Henry Sidney, afterwards deputy of Ireland,
who corniag where the adventurers were gathered together, thougbthen a
young mm.,with a grave and elegant speech commended Chancelor unto
them.
After t h i they bmitted no inquiry after any person, that might iscorm
them ce&g
&ow narth-easterly parts, to which the voyage tended ;
and two Tartariaw &
en of tho king’s stable were sent for ; but they were
g
e. 80 d e r much
debate
it was conable fo answer d
dsded, that by ds t w n
y.the ship should
depart,
Being tome
near Greexiwkh, nbere .the court &en l q , presently the courtiers came
--., ......., - - . . .
POM
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m d n g out, thepivy eouacil at the &dews, the rest on the towers &
battlements. "rtte aaliaers alf apparelled in lvatehet, or skyeobursd cloth,
diseharge their ordrlmnce ; the n m whereaf, a8d of the pebple shoutiag,
is answered from the bills and waters Kith
loud an d o . Only the
good King Edward then sick beheld not this sigh$ but died soon after,
From hence putting into Harwich, they staid lo and lost mu& time. At
length passing by Shetland, they kenned a far
Egelaads, being an innumerable sort of islands called Rost Islands in sixty-six degrees. Thence
to Lofoot in sixty-eight, to Seinrm in seven9 depees;
these islands belong
all to the crown of Denmark. Whence deparhng Sir Hugh Willoughby
set out his flag, by which
he called together the chief men of his other
ships to counsel ; where they conclude, in case they happened to be scattered by tempest, that Wardhouse, a noted haven
in Finmark, be the appointedplace of theirmeeting. The verysamedayaRernoon so great a
tempest arose, that the ships were some driven one way, some another, in
great peril. The general with his loudest voice called to Chancelor not to
be far from him ; but in vain, for the admiral sailing much better than his
ship, and bearing all her sails, was carried with great swiftnee
soon out
of sight; but before that, the ship-boat, striking against her ship, was overwhelmedin view of theBonaventure,whereofChancelorwascaptain.
The third ship also in the same storm was lost.* But Sir Hugh Willoughby
escaping that storm, and wanderingon those desolate seas till the ei hteenth
of September, put into a haven where they had weather as in the epth of
winter;andtheredetermining
toabide till spring,sentoutthreemen
south-west to find inhabitants ; who journied three
then other three went westward four days journey,
east three days ; but they all returning without
of habitation, Sir Hugh with the company of
January, as appears by a will since found in one of the ships; but then
perished all with cold. This river or haven was Arzina in Lapland, near
to Kegor,t where they were found dead the
year. after by certain Russian
fishermen.Whereofthe
En lish agentatMosco having notice,sentand
recovered the ships with the ead bodies and most of the goods, and sent
them for England; but the ships being unstaunch, as is supposed, b tkeir
two yearswinteringinLapland,sunk
by thewaywiththeir
deai, and
them also that brought them. But now Chancelor, with his ship
and companythus left, shapedhiscoursetoWardhouse,theplaceagreed
on to
expect the rest ; where having staid seven da s without tidin s of them, he
resolves at length to hold on his voyage ; a n g sailed so far ti 1 he found no
night, but continual day and sun clearly shining on that huge and vast sea
for certaindays. At lengththeyenterinto
a great bay, named,as they
knew after;frob St. Nicholas ; and spying a fisherboat, made after him to
know.whatpeopletheywere.
The fishermenamazedwiththe greatnqs
of his ship, to the& a strange and new sight, sought to fly ; but overtaken,
in great fear they prostrate themselves, and offer to kiss his feet ; bat he
raising them up with all signs and gestures of courtesy, sought to win their
ffiendskip. They no sooner dismissed, but spread abroad the a r n v d of a
strange nation, whose humanity they spake of with great affection ; whereupon the p o p I e nrnning together, with like return of all mrteoae usage
receive them ; offering them &uah freely,
refusing to
bnt for
a loyal custom wbkh bound thein from that, without first the consent had
of their king. After
mutual demands of eplch other's nation, they found
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tbsmselves to%e i~ Russia, where Juan Vadiwich at that time
emperor. To whom privily the goo‘ernor of that place sending hotice of.
the strange.gueststhat were arrived, held i n the mean while our men in
what sypense he could.. The emperor well pleased with so unexpected a
memag&, invites them to his court, offering them post horses a t his own
chargej or if the journey seemed over long, that they might freely
traffic
where they were. But erethismessengercouldreturn,
hav.ing lost his
way, the Muscovites themselves loath that our men should depart, which
tbe made show to do, furnished them with guides and other conveniences,
to ring them to their king’s presence. Chancelor. had now gone more
than half his journey, when the sledman sent to court meets him on the
way ; delivers him the emperor’s letters ; which when the R u s e s understood, so-willing they wereto obey the contents thereof, that they quarrelled
and strove who should have the preferment .to put his horses to the sled.
So after a lon and troublesome journey of fifteen hundred miles he arrived
at Mosco. A er he had remained in the city about twelve days, a messenger was sent to bring them to the king’s house. Being entered within the
courtgates,andbroughtintoanoutwardchamber,theybeheldtherea
very honourable companyto the number of a hundred, sitting all apparelled
in cloth of gold down to their ancles: next conducted to the chamber of
presence, there sat the emperor on
a lofty and very royal throne ; on his
headadiadem
of gold,hisrobe
all of goldsmith’s work, inhishanda
chrystal sceptre garnished and beset with precious stones ; no less was his
countenance full of majesty. Beside him stood his chief secretary ; on his
other side the great commander of silence, both in cloth of gold ; then sat
his council of a hundred and
fifty round about on high seats, clad all as
to theemperor
richly.Chancelor,nothingabashed,madehisobeisance
after the English manner.
The emperor having taken and read his letters,
after some inquiry of King Edward’s health, invited them to dinner, and
till thendismissedthem.But
before dismissionthesecretarypresented
their present bareheaded ; till which time they were all covered ; and before admittance our men had charge not to speak, but when the emperor
demandedaught. Having sattwo hours inthesecretary’schamber,they
were at length ,called in to dinner; where the emperor was set at table, now
in a robe of silver, and another crown on his head. This place was called
the golden palace, but without cause, for the Englishmen had seen many
fairer; round about the room, but at a distance, were other long
tables; in
the midst a cupboard of huge and massy goblets, and other vessels of gold
ami silver ; among the rest four great flaggons nigh two yards high, wrought
in the top with devices of towers and dragons’ heads. The guests ascended
to their tables by three steps ; all apparelled in G e n , and that lined with
rich furs. The messes came in without order, but all in chargers of gold,
both to the emperor, and to the rest that dined there, which were twopundred persons ; on every board also were set cups of gold without number.
The servitors, one hundred and forty, were .likewise arrayed in gold,
and
waited with oaps on their heads. They that are in high favour slt .on the
same bench with the emperor, but far off. Before meat came in, according
to the custom of tbar kings, he sent to e v e 7 guest a slice of bread ;whom
the officer naming, saith thus, John Basiliwlch, emperor of RUSS,&c., doth
rewardtheewithbread,atwhichwords
all menstand up. Then were
swans in several pieces served ia, each piece in a several dish, which the
great duke sends about aa the bread, and SO likewise the drink. In dinnerbme he twice changed his crown, his waiters thrice their apparel; to whom
the emperor in lie manner gives both bread and d r i i with his own hands;
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which they say is done to the intent that he may perfectly know his own
Lousehold ; and indeed when dinner was done, he called his nobles every
ane before him by name ; and by this time c a n d l a were brought in, for It
grew dark; and the English departedto their lodgings from dimer, anhour
within night.
I n the year fifreen hundred and fiftyfive,* Chancelor made another voyage to this place with letters from Queen Mary ;had a h o w in MOSCO,and
diet appointed him; and was soon admitted to the emperor’s presence in a
iarge room spread with carpets ; at his entering and salutation all stood up,
the emperor only sitting, except when the queen’s name was read
or spoken,
for then he himself would rise : at dimer hesat bareheaded ; his crown and
richcapstanding on apinnacleby.Chancelorreturning
for England,+
Osep Napea, governor of Wologda, came in his ship emhassador from the
Russe ; but suffering shipwreck in Pettislego, a bay in Scotland, Chancelor,
who tookmorecare to save the embassador than himself, was drowned,
the ship rifled, and most of her lading made bootyby the people thereabout.
In-the year fifteen hundred and fifty-seven,$Osep Napea returned into
his country with Anthony Jenkinson, who had the command
of fourtall
of a whirlpoolbetweentheRostIslandsand
Lofoot
ships.Hereports
called Maelstrand; which from half ebb to half flood is heard to make so
terrible a noise, as shakes the door-rings of houses in those islands ten miles
off; whales that come within the current thereof, make a pitiful cry; trees
carried i n and cast out again have the ends and boughs of them so beaten,
as theyseemlikethestalks
of bruisedhemp.
AboutZeinamtheysaw
many whales very monstrous, hard
by their ships; whereof some by estimationsixty foot long; theyroaredhideously, it beingthenthe time of
theirengendering.
At Wardhouse,hesaith,thecattlearefed
with fish.
Coming to MOSCO,he found the emperor sitting aloft in a chair
of state,
richly crowned, a staff of gold in his hand wrought with costly stone. Distant from him sat his brother, and a youth the emperor’s son of,Casan, whom
; theredinedwithhimdiverseembassatlors,
theRussehadconquered
Christian and heathen, diversely apparelled : his brother with some of the
chief nobles sat with him at table : the guests were in all six hundred. In
dinner-time came in six musicians ; and standing in the midst, sung three
several times, but with little or no delight to our men; there dined at the
same time in other halls two thousand Tartars, who came to serve the duke
in his wars. The English were
setat a small table by themselves, direct
before the emperor ; who sent them diverse bowls of wine and meath, and
many dishes frorn his own hand : the messes were but mean, but the change
of wines and several meaths were wonderful. As oft as they dined with the
his own
emperor, he sent for them in the morning, and invited them with
being invited,$ they had for other provision as
mouth. On Christmas day
before, but for store of gold and silver plate excessive ; among which were
twelve barrels of silver, hobped with fine gold, containing twelve gallons
apiece.
In the year BReen hundred and sixty was the first English traffic to the
Marve in LiPonia, till then concealed by Danskers and L u b e c k d
Fiffeen hundredandsixtyone.The
same Anthony Jenkrnsoamade
another voyage to “ C o ; and.amved while the emperor was celebrating
his marriage with a Circamian lad ; during h i c h time the city gates for
tbree d a p were kept shut ; and aIYmen whatsoever straitly commanded to
_..”
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keep within their houses; except someof his household ; the cause whereof
is not known,
Fifteenhundredand
sixty-six. Hemade againthesamevoyage
;*
which now men usually made in a month from London to St. Nicholas with
good winds, being seven hundred and fifty leagues.
Fifteenhundredandsixty-eight.ThomasRandolf,
Esq., wentembassador to Muscovy,+ from Queen Elizabeth ; and in his passage by sea met
see
nothingremarkablesavegreatstore
of whales,whomtheymight
ehenderingtogether,andthespermacetiswimming
on thewater.At
Co?mogo he was met by a gentleman from the ernperor, at whose charge
he was conducted to Mosco : but met there by no man : not so much as the
English ; lodged in a fair house built for embassadors ; hut there confined
upon some suspicion which the emperor had conceived ; sent for at length
after seventeen weeks' delay, was fain to ride thither on a borrowed horse,
In achamberbeforethepresenceweresittingabout
his men onfoot;
three hundred persons, all in rich robes taken out
of the emperor's wardrobe for that day ; they sat on three ranks of benches, rather for show than
honour ; being merchants, and other mean inhabithat the persons were r~i
tants. The embassadorsalutedthem,butbythemunsalutedpassed
on
with his head covered. At the presence door being received
by two which
had been his guardians, and brought into the midst, he was there willed to
stand still, and speak his message from the queen ; at whose name the em: then giving the embassador his
peror stood up, and demanded her health
hand to kiss, fell to many questions. The present being delivered, which
w a s a great silver bowl curiously graven; the emperor
told him, he dined
not that day openly because of great affairs ; but, saith he, I will send thee
so dismissinghim,senta
my dinner,and au mentthyallowance.And
duke richlyappareyledsoonafter
to his lodging, with fifty persons, each
of them carrying meat in silver dishes covered ; which himself delivered
into the embassador's own hands, tasting first of every dish, and every sort
of drink; that done, set him down with his company, took part, and went
notthenceunrewarded.
The emperorsent back withthisembassador
another of his own called Andrew Savin.
; but
Fifteen hundred and seventy-one. Jenkinson made a third voyage
was staid long at Colmogro by reason of the plague in those parts ; at length
had audience where the court then was, near to Pereslave ; to which place
the emperor was returned from his Swedish mar with ill success: m d Mosco
the same year had been wholly burnt by the Crim : in it the English house,
and diverse English were smothered in the cellars, multitudes of people in
the city perished, all that were young led captive with exceeding spoil.
Fifteen hundredandeighty-three.
Juan BasiliwichS havingthe year
before sent his embassador Pheodor Andrewich about mattersof commerce,
the queen made choice of Sir JeromBoves, one of her household, to go into
Russia ; who being attendedwith more than forty persons, and accompanied
withtheRusse returninghome,arrivedat
St. Nicholos. The Dutch by
thistime had intruded into the Muscovy trade,
which by privilegelong
befttre had been granted solely to the English ; and bad corrupted to their
side Shalkan the chancellor, with others of the great ones; whoso wrought,
that a creature of their own was sent to meet Sir Jemm at Colrnogro, and
to offer him occasions of dislike : until at Vologda he was received by
another from the emperor; and at Heraslave by a duke well accompanied,
who presented him with a coach and ten geldings. T w o miles from Mosco
"
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met him four gentlemen with two,huridredhorse, who, after short salutation,
toldhim what they had to say from the emperor, willing him to alight,
which the embaqsador soon refused, unlem they also lighted ; whereon they
stood long debating; at length agreed, great dispute followed, whose foot
should first touchtheground.
Their messagedelivered,and thenembracing, they conducted the embassador to a house at Mosco, built for him
purposely. At his going to court, he.and his followers honourabb mounted
and apparelled, the emperor’s guard were set on either side
all the way
about six thousand shot. At the court gate met him four noblemen in cloth
of gold, and richfurcaps,embroidered
with pearl and stone; then four
others of greater degree; In which passage there stood along the walls, and
sat on benches, seven or eight hundred men in coloured satins and gold.
offiAt the presencedoor met him the chief herald, and with him all the great
cers of court, who broughthim where the emperor sat: there were setby him
three crowns of Muscovy, Cazan, and Astracan : on each side stood two
young noblemen, costly apparelled in Rvhite, each of them had a broad axe
on his shoulder; on the benches round sat above an hundred
noblemen.
Having given the embassador his hand to kiss, and inquired of the queen’s
health, he willed him to go sit in the place provided for him, nigh ten paces
and present. Which
distant ; from thence to send himthequeen’sletters
the embassador thinking not reasonable stepped forward; but the chancellor
meeting him, mould have taken his letters; to whom the embassador said,
that the queen had directed no letters
tohim ; and so went on and delivered them to the emperor’s own hands ; and after a short withdrawing into
the council-chamber, where he had conference with some of the council,
he was called in to dinner: about the midst whereof, the emperor standing
up, drank a deep carouse to the queen’s health, and sent to the embassador
a great bowl of Rhenish wine to pledge him. But at several times being
called fer to treat about affairs, and not yielding aught beyond his commission, the emperor not wont to be gainsaid, one day especially broke into
passion,and withasterncountenancetold
him’, hedidnotreckonthe
queen to be his fellow ; for there are, quoth he, her betters. The embasto hear any
sador not holding it his part, whatever danger might ensue,
derogate from the majesty of his prince, with like courage and countenance
toldhimthatthequeenwasequaltoanyinChristendom,whothought
himself greatest; and wanted not means to ofend her enemies whomsoever.
Yea, quoth he, what sagest thou of the French and Spanish kings! I hold
her,quothtbeembassador,equaltoeither.ThenwhattotheGerman
emperor? Her father, quoth he, had the emperor in his pay.
This answer
misliked the duke so far, as that hetold him, were he not an embassador,he
wouldthrowhimout of doors. You may,said theembassador,doyour
will, for I am now fast in your country ; but the queen, I doubt not, will
know how to be revenged of any injury offered to her embassador. Whereat
the emperor in great sudden bid him get home; and he with no more reverence than such
usage required, saluted the emperor, and
wenthisway.
Notwithstanding this, the Muscovite, soon as his mood left him, spake to
them that stood by many praises of the embassador, wishing he had such a
servant, and presently after sent his chief secretary to tell him, that whatever had passed in words, yet for his great respect to the queen, he would
full contentment, and in the
shortlyafterdispatch him withhonourand
meanwhilehemuchenlargedhisentertainment.He
also desired,that
the, points of our religion might be set down, and caused them to be read
to his nobilitywithmuchapprobation.And
as theyear before hehad
sought in marriage the lady M a y &stings, which took not &e&, the lady
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lpnd her frieads excusing it, be now again renewed the motion to take to
w& mme one of the queen’s kinswomen, either by sending an embassage
or
going himselfwith his treasure into England. Now happy
was that nobleman, whom Sir Jerom Bowes in puhlic favoured ; unhappy they who had
opposed him: for theemperorhadbeatenShalkadthechancellorvery
grievously for that cause, and threatened not to leave one of his race alive.
But the emperor dying soon after of a surfeit, Shalkan, to whom then almost
the whole government was committed, caused the embassador
to remain
close prisoner in his house nine weeks. Being sent
for at length to have
his dispatch, and slightly enough conducted to the council-chamber, he was
told by Shalkan, that this emperorwould condescend to nootheragreements than were between his father and the queen before his coming : and
so disarming both him and his company, brought them to the emperor wlth
many affronts in their passage, for which
there was no help but patience.
The emperor, saying but over what the chancellor had said before, offered
him B letter for the queen : which the embassador, knowing it contained
nothing to the purpose of his embassy, refused, till he saw his danger gFOW
too great ; nor was he suffered to reply, or have his interpreter. Shalkan
sent him word, that now the English emperor was dead ; and hastened his
departure,butwith so manydisgracesputuponhim,
as made himfear
some mischief in his journey to the sea : having only one mean gentlemifn
sent with him to be his convoy; he commanded the English merchants In
the queen’s name to accompany him, but such was his danger, that they
durst not. So arming himself and his followers in the best wise he could,
againstanyoutrage,heatlengthrecoveredtheshore
of St. Nicholas.
Where he now resolved to send them back by his conduct some of the
affrontswhichhehadreceived.Readythereforetotakeship,hecauses
men to take the emperor’s
three or four of his valiantest and discreetest
letter, and disgraceful present, and to deliver it,
or leave it at the lodging
of his convoy, which they safely did ; though followed with a great tumult
of such as would have forced them to take it back.
Fifteen hundred and eighty-four. At the coronation of Pheodor the emperor, Jerom Horsey being then agent in Russia, and called
for to court
of
with one John de Wale, a merchant of the Netherlands and a subject
Spain, some of the nobles would have preferred the Fleming
before the
English. But to that our agent would in no case agree, saying
he would
rather have his legs cut off by the knees, than bring his present in course
afterasubject of Spain.TheemperorandprinceBorisperceivingthe
controversy,gaveorder to admit Horsey first: whowasdismissedwith
large promises, and seventy messes with three carts of several meath sent
after him.
Dr. Giles Fletcher went embassador
Fifteen hundred and eighty-eight.
from the queen to Pheodor then emperor ; whose relations-being judicious
and-exact are bestreadentirelybythemselves.
This emperor,’uponreort of the great learning of John Dee the mathematician, invited him to
!&osco, with offer of two thousand pounds a year, and from prince Boris
one thousand marks ; to have his provision from the emperor’s table, to be
honourably reeeived, and accounted as one of the chief men in the land.
All which Dee accepted not.
Onethousand six hundred and four. Sir Thomas Smith was sent embassador from King James to Boris then emperor; and staid some days at a
place five miles from MOSCO,till he was honourable’received into the city ;
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met on horseback by many thousands of gentlemen and nobles on both
sidesthe way; wheretheembassadoralightingfromhiscoach,and
; till R
mounted on his horse, rode with his trumpets sounding before hinl
Fntleman of the emperor’s table brought him a gennet gorgeously trapped
wtth gold, pearl, and stone, especially with a great chain of plated gold
a b u t his neck, and horses, richlyadornedforhisfollowers.Thencame
three great noblemen with an interpreter offering a speech
; but the embassador deeming it to be ceremony, with a brief compliment found means
to putit by. Thus alighting all, theysaluted,andgavehandsmutually.
Those three, aRer a tedious preamble of the emperor’s title thrice repeated,
brought a several compliment of three words a piece, as namely, the first,
To know how the king did
; the next, How the embassador; the third,
That there was a fair house provided him. Then
ontheywent on either
still
hand of the embassador, and about six thousand gallants behind them,
metwithinthecitybymore
of greaterqualitytotheverygate
of his
lodging:where fifty gunnerswerehisdailyguardbothathomeand
of his
abroad. The prestaves, or gentlemenassigned to havethecare
entertainment, were earnest to have had the embassador’s speech and message given them in writing, that the interpreter, as they pretended, might
the better translate i t ; but he admonished them
of their foolish demand,
On the day of his audience, other gennets were sent him and his attendants
to ride on, and two white palfreys to draw a rich chariot, which was parcel of the present ; the rest whereof was carried by his followers through a
lane of theemperor’s guard; many messengerspdsting up and down the
while, till they came through the great castle, to the uttermost court gate.
There met by agreat duke, theywerebrought up stairs throughastone
gallery, where stood on each hand many in fair coats of Persian stuff, velvet, and damask. The embassador by two other counsellors being led into
the presence, after his obeisance done, was to stay and hear again the long
title repeated ; then the particular presents ; and so delivered as much of
hisembassage as wasthenrequisite.Bfterwhichtheemperor,arising
from his throne, demanded of the king’s health; so did the young prince.
The embassadorthendeliveredhislettersintotheemperor’sownhand,
thoughthechancellor offeredto havetakenthem.
H e borethemajesty
of a mighty emperor ; his crown and sceptre of pure gold, a collar of pearls
about his neck, his garment of crimson velvet embroidered with precious
stoneandgold.
On hisrightsidestood
a fair globe of beaten goldon a
pyramis with a cross upon it ; to which, before he spake, turning a little he
crossedhimself.Notmuchless
insplendouronanotherthronesatethe
prince. By the emperor stood two noblemen in cloth of silver, high caps
of black fur, and chains of gold hanging to their feet ; on their shoulders
two poleaxes of gold ; and two of silver by the prince ; the ground was all
coveredwitharras or tapestry.Dismissed,andbrought
in again to dinner, they saw the emperor and his son seated in state, ready to dine; each
with a skull of pearl on their bare heads, their vestments changed. In the
midst of this hall seemed to stand a pillar heaped round
to a great height
with massy platecuriouslywroughtwithbeasts,fishes,
and fowl. The
emperor’s table was served with two hundred noblemen in coats of gold ;
the prince’s table with young dukes of Cassan, Astracan, Siberia, Tartaria,
and Circassia. The emperor sent fromhistabletotheembassadorthirty
dishes of meat, to each a loaf of extraordinary fine bread. Then followed
a number more-of strange and rare dishes piled up by half dozens, with
boiled,roast,andbaked,most
part of thembesaucedwithgarlicand
onions. In midst of dinner calling the embassador up to him he drank the
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king’s health, who receiving it from his hand, returned to his place, and in
the same cup, being of fair chrystal, pledged it with all his company. After
dinner they we= called up to drink of excellent and strong meath from the
emperor’s hand; of which when many did but sip, he urged it not ; saying
he was best pleased with what was most for their health. Yet after
that,
the same day he sent a great and glorious duke, one of them that held the
golden poleaxe, with his retinue, and sundry sorts of meath, to drink tnerrily with the embassador, which some
of the English did, until the duke
and his followers, Iightheaded, but well rewarded with thirty yards of cloth
of gold,andtwo
standingcups,departed.Atsecondaudiencethe
embassador hadlikereceptionasbefore:andbeingdismissed,haddinner
sent after him with three hundred
several dishes of fish, it being Lent, of
such strangeness, greatness, and goodness, as scarce would be credible to
report. The embassador departing was brought a mile out of the city with
like honour as he was first met ; where lighting from the emperor’s sled, he
; the rest to their sleds, an
took him to his coach, made fast upon a sled
easy and pleasant passage.
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LETTERS PATENTS,
FOR THE ELECTIOX OF THIS PRESENT KING OF POLAND,

JOHN THE THIRD,
ELECTED ON THE 22d OF MAY LAST PAST. A. D. 1674.
CONTAINING THE REASONS OF THIS ELECTION, THE
GREAT
VIRTUES AND
ELECT,
HIS EMINENT SERVICES IN WAR,
MERITS OF THE SAID SERENE
ESPECIALLY IN HIS LASTGREAT
VICTORY AGAINSTTHE TURKS AND TAR-
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IN the name of the most Holy and Individual Trinity, the Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit.
WE, AndrewTrezebicki,bishop of Cracovia, duke of Severia, John
Gembicki of Uladislau and Pomerania, &c. ; bishops to the number of ten.
Stanislaus Warszycki, Castellan of Cracovia ; Alexander Michael Lubomirski of Cracovia, &c. ; palatines to the number of twenty-three.
Christopherus Grzymaltouski of Posnania, Alexander Gratus de Tarnow
of Sandimer ; castellans to the number of twenty-four.
Hiraleus Polubinski, high marshal of the great dukedom of Lithuania,
ChristopherusPac,high chancellor of thegreatdukedom
of Lithuania,
senators and great officers, to the number of seventy-five.

WE declare by these ourpresent letters unto all and sin le persons whom
it may concern : our commonwealth, being again left wi owed by the unseasonable death of that famous Michael late king of Poland, who, having
scarce reigned full five years, on the tenth day of November, of the year
last past, at Leopolis, changed his fading crown for one immortal ; in the
sense of SO mournful a funeral and fresh calamity, yet with undaunted courage, mindful of herself in the midst of dangers, forebore not to seek remedies, that the world may understand she grows in the midst of her losses;
it pleased her to begin her counsels of preserving her country, and delivering it from the utmost chances of an interreign, from the divine Deity, (as
it were b the only motion of whose.finger, it is easythatkingdoms be
transferre from nation tonation, andkings from the lowest states to
thrones ;) and therefore the business was begun according to our country
laws, and ancestors’ institution. After the convocation of all the states of
the kingdom ended, in the month of Februar at Warsaw, by the common
consent of all those states, on the day decreeg)foor the election the twentieth
of April: at the report of this famous act, as though a trumpet had been
375
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sounded, and a trophy of virtue erected, the wishes and desires of foreign
princes cameforth of their own accord into the field of the Polonian liberty,
in a famous strife of merits and goodwill towards the commonwealth, every
one brit~gingtheir ornaments, advantages, and gifts to the commonwealth :
but the commonwealth becoming more diligent by the prodigal ambition
usedinthe
last interreign,andfactions,anddisagreeings
of minds,nor
careless of thefuture,consideredwithherselfwhether
firm or doubtful
things were promised, and whether she should seem from the present state
to transfer both the old and new honours of Poland into the possession of
strangers, or the military glory, and their late unheard of victory over the
Turks,and bloodspilt inthewar,
upon thepurple of someunwarlike
prince ; as if any one could so soon put on the love of the country, and that
Poland was not so much an enemy to her own nation andfame, as to favour
strangers more than her own ; and valour being found in her, should suffer
a guest of new power to wax proud in her: therefore she thenceforth turned
her thoughts upon some one in her own nation, and at length abolished (as
she began in the former election) that reproach cast upon her, under pretence of a secret maxim, ‘‘ That none can be elected king of Poland but
such as arebornout of Poland ;” neither did she seek long among her
citizens whom she should prefer above the rest ; (for this was no uncertain
or suspended election, there was no place
for delay ;) for although in the
equality of our nobles many might be elected, yet the virtue
of a hero appeared above his equals : therefore the eyes and minds of all men were willingly, and by a certain divine instinct, turned upon the high mashal of the
kingdom,eaptain of thearmy,JohnSobietski.The
admwablevirtue of
the man, the high power of marshal in the court, with his supreme command in arms, senatorial honour, with his civil modesty,
the extraordinary
splendour of his birth and fortune, with open courtesy, piety towards God,
love to his fellow citizens in words and deeds ; constancy, faithfulness, and
clemency towards his very enemies, and what noble things soever can
be
said of a h a o , did lay such golden chains on the minds and tongues
of all,
that the senate and people of Poland and of the great dukedom of Lithuania, with suffrages and agreeing voices named
and chose him their ,king;
not with his seeking or precipitate counsel, but with mature deliberations
continued and extended till the third day.
Certainly it conduced much for the honour of the most serene elect, the
confirmation of a free election, and the eternal praise of the people electing,
that the great business of an age was not transacted in one day, or in the
a
shadow of thenight, or byonecasual heat: for it was notrightthat
hero of the age should in a moment of time (and as it were by the cast of a
die)bemadeaking,wheneasantiquitybyanancientproverbhasdelivered, ‘‘ that Hercules was not begot in one night
;” and it hath taught,
that election should shine upenly under a clear sky, in the open light.
The most serene elect took it modestly, that his nomination should be
deferredtillthethirdday,plainlyshowin
to endeavour,lesthissudden
facility of assent being suspected, might etract from their judgment, and
the world might be enforced to believe by a more certain argument, that
he that was so chosen was elected without his own ambition, or the envy
of corrupted liberty;. or was it by the appointed counsel of God, that this
s, from Saturday till Monday, as if the
debate continued three whole da
Cotimian victory (begun on the Jaturday, and at length on the third day
d e r accomplished, after the takingof the Cotimian castle) had been a lucky
presage of his royal reward; or, as if with an auspicious omen, the tbird
day of election bad alluded to the regal name of JOHN the Third.
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Tbe famous glory of war paved his way to the crown, and confirmed the
favour of suffrages to his most serene elect. He the first of all the Polonians showed that the Scythian swiftness (troublesome heretofore toall the
monarchiesintheworld)mightberepressed
by astandin fight, and the
terrible main battalion of the Turk might be broken an routed at one
stroke. That we may pass b in silence the ancient rudiments of warfare,
which he stoutly and glorious$ managed under the conduct and authority
af another,againsttheSwedes,Moscovites,Borussians,Transylvanians,
and Cossacks: though about sixty cities taken
by him from the Cossacks
be less noised in the mouth of fame; .yet these often and prosperous batman. Myriads
tles were a prelude to greatest victories in the memory of
of Tartars had overrun within this six.years with their plundering troops
the coast of Podolia, when a small force and sowe shattered legions were
not sufficient against the hostile assault, yet our general knowing not how
to yield, shut himself up (by a new stratagem of war) in Podhajec a strait
castle, and fortified in haste, whereby he might exclude the cruerhestmction,whichwashasteningintothebowels
of thekingdom; by which
means the Barbarian, deluded and routed, took conditions
of peace ; as if
he had made his inroad for this only purpose, that he might bring to the
most serene elect matter of glory, victory.
Far these four last years the famous victories of Sobietski have signalized
every year of his warlike command on the Cossacks and Tartarians both
joined together ; the most strong province of Braclavia, as far as it lies between Hypanis and Tyral, with their cities and warlike people, were won
from the Cossack enemy.
And those things are beyond belief, which two years ago the most serene
elect, after the taking of Camenick (being undaunted by the siege of Laopolis) performed to a miracle by the hardness and fortitude of the Polonian
army, scarce consisting of three thousand men, in the continual course of
five days and nights, sustaining life without any food, except wild herbs ;
setting upon the Tartarians, he made famous the names of Narulum, Niemicrovia, Konarnum, Kalussia, obscure towns before, by a great overthrow
of the Barbarians. He slew three sultans of the Crim Tartars, descended
of the royal Gietian family, and so trampled on that great force of the Scythians, that in these later years they could not regain their courage, nor recollecttheirforces.Butthe
felicityof this last autumn exceeded all his
victories ; whenas the fortifications at Chocimum, famous of old, were possessedand fortifiedby above forty thousand Turks, inwhichthreeand
forty years ago the Polonians had sustained and repressed the forces of the
Ottoman family, drawn together ont of Bsia, Africa, and Europe, fell to the
ground within a few hours, by the only (under God) imperatorious valour
and prudence of Sobietski ; for he counted it his chief part to go about the
watches, order the stations, and personally to inspect the preparations
of
warlike ordnance, to encourage the soldiers with Toice, hands, and countenance, wearied with hunger, badness of weather, and three days standing
in arms; and he (which is most to be admired) on foot at the head of the
foot foE@., made through, and forced his way to the battery, hazarding his
life devoted to God and his c o n t r y ; and thereupon made a cruel slaughtel
within the camp and fortifications of the enemy ; while the desperation of
the Turkswhetted their valour, and he performed the part of a most prow
slain, the fourth
dent andv a l m t captain : at which time three bashaws were
scarce passed with difficulty the swift river of Tyras; eight thousand janiparies,twentythousandchosenspachies,besidesthe
more common sol
diers, were cut off; the whole camp with all their ammunition and great
VOL. 11.
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ordnance, besides the Assyrian and Phrygian wealth
of luxurious Asia, were
taken and pillaged ; the famous castle of Cotimia, and the bridge over Tyras, strong fortresses, equal to castles on eaoh side the river, were additions
to.the victory. Why therefore should not such renowned heroic valow be
crowded with the legal reward of a diadem ? A11 Christendom have gone
before us in example, which, being arrived
to the recovery of Jerusalem
under the conduct of Godfrey of Bulloin, on their own accord gave him.
that kingdom, for that he first scaled the walls of that city. Our most serene elect is not inferior,
for he first ascended two main fortresses of the
enemy.
The moment of time adorns this victory unheard of in many ages, the
mostserenekingMichaeldyingthedaybefore,asitweresignifying
thereby that he gave way to so great valour, as if it were by his co~nmand
and favour, that this conqueror might so much the more gloriusly succeed
from the helmet to the crown, from the commander’s staff to the sceptre,
from his lying in the field to the regal throne.
The commonwealth recalled the grateful and never to be forgotten memory of his renowned father, the most illustrious and excellent
James Sobietski,castellan of Cracovia, a man to be written of with sedulous care ;
who by hisgoldeneloquencein
the public councils, and
by his hand in
the scene of war, had so often a,mplified the state of the commonwealth,and
defendeditwiththearms
of hisfamily.Neithercanwebelieve
it happenedwithout DivineProvidence,thatinthesatneplacewherein
forty
years ago his renowned father, embassador of the Polonian commonwealth,
hadmadepeace
andcovenants withCimanustheTurkishgeneral,his
great son shouldrevengewithhisswordthepeacebroke,Heaven
itself
The rest of hisgrandsiresandgreat
upbraidingthepertidiousenemy.
grandsires,andinnumerablenames
of famoussenatorsandgreat
officers,
haveasit werebroughtforthlight
to thesereneelect
by theemulous
greatness and glory of his mother’s descent, especially Stanislaus, Zelkievius, high chancellor of the kingdom, and general of the army, at whose
grave in the neighbouring fields, in which by the Turkish rage in the year
Rixteen hundredandtwenty he died, hisvictoriousnephew took fullrevenge by so remarkable an overthrow of the enemy: the immortal valour
the year
and fatal fall of his most nobleuncleStanislausDanilovitiusin
sixteen hundred and thirty-five, palatine
of Russia, doubled the glory of
his ancestors; whom desirous of honor, and not enduring the sluggish peace
his
wherein Poland then slept secure, valour and youthful heat accited at
own expense and private forces into the Tauric fields; that by his footing,
and the ancient warlike Polonian discipline, he might lead and point the
way to these merits of Sobietski, and being slain by Cantirniz the Tartarian
Cham, in revenge of his son byhimslain, he mightbyhisnobleblood
hath the people of Poland forgot
give lustre to this regal purple. Neither
the mostillustriousMarcusSobietski,elderbrother
of our most serene
elect, who, when the Polonian army at Batto was routed by the Barbarians,
although occasion was offered him of escape, yet chose ratber to die in the
overthrow of such valiant men, a sacrifice for his country, than to buy his
l i e with a dishonourable retreat; perhaps the divine judgmentso disposing,
whose order is, that persons pass away aqd fail, and causes and events happen again the same ; that by the repeated fate of the Huniades, the elder
brother, of great hopes, removed by a lamented slaughter, might leave to
Lis youngerbrother survivingthe readierpassage to thethrone.
That
thereforewhich wepray ma behappy,auspicious,
andfortunate to our
orthodox commonwealth, an to all Christendom, with free and unanimous
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votes, none opposing, dl consenting end applauding, by the right of our
free election, notwithstanding the absenceof those which have been called
and not appeared; W e being led by no private respect, but having only
before our eyestheglory
of .God, theincrease of the ancientcatholic
church, the safety of the commonwealth, and the dignity of the Polish naJOHN in
tionandname,
havethought fit to elect,create,andname,
Zolkiew and Zloczew Sobietski, supreme marshal general of the kingdom,
general of thearmies,governor of Neva, Bara, Strya, Loporovient, and
Kalussien, most eminently adorned with so high endowments, merits, and
splendour, to be KINGof Poland, grand duke of Lithuania, Russia, Prussia,
SmoMazovia, Samogitia, Kyovia, Volhinia, Padlachia, Podolia, Livonia,
lensko, Severia, and Czerniechovia, as we have elected, created, declared,
and named him : I the aforesaid bishop of Cracovia (the archiepiscopal see
being vacant) exercising the office and authority of primate, and by consent of all the states, thrice demanded, opposed by none, by all and every
oneapproved,concludethe
election ; promisingfaithfully,thatwewill
always perform to the same most serene and potent elect prince, lord JOHN
theThird, our king,thesamefaith,subjection,obedience,andloyalty,
according to our rights and liberties, as we have performed to his blessed
ancestor, as also that we will crown the same most serene elect in the next
assembly at Cracovia, to that end ordained, as our true king and lord, with
the regal diadem, withwhichthe
kings of Polandwerewont
to be
crowned ; and after the manner which the Roman Catholic church beforetimehathobservedinanointingandinauguratingkings,wewillanoint
fast and observe firstof all
and inaugurate him : yet so as he shall hold
therights,immunities bothecclesiasticalandsecular,grantedandgiven
unto us by his ancestor of blessed memory; as also these laws, which we
ourselves in the time of this present and former interreign, according to the
of thecommonwealth,have
right of our liberty,andbetterpreservation
established. And if, moreover, the most serene elect will bind himself
by
an oath,toperformtheconditionsconcludedwiththosepersonssentby
his majesty before the exhibition of this present decree of election, and will
provide in best manner for the performance of them by his authentic letters;
which decree of election we, by divine aid desirous to put in execution, do
send by commonconsent,todeliveritintothehand
of themostserene
of Cracovia, together
elect, the mostillustriousandreverendlordbishop
with some senators and chief officers, and the illustrious and
magnlficent
Benedictus Sapieha, treasurer of the court of the great dukedom of Lithuania, marshal of the equestrian order ; committing to them the same decree
of intimating an oath, upon the aforesaid premises, and receiving his subscription ; and at length to give and deliver the same decree into the hands
of the said elect, and to act and perform all other things which
this affair
requires ; i n assurance whereof the seals of the lords, senators, and those
of the equestrian order deputed to sign, are here affixed.
Given by the hands of the most illustrious and reverend father in Christ,
the lord Andrew Olszonski, bishop of Culma and Pomisania, high chancellor of the kingdom, in the general ordinary assembly of the kingdom, and
great dukedom of Lithuania, for the election of the Dew king. Warsaw, the
twenty-second day of May, in the year of our Lord sixteen hundred and
seventy-four.
In thepresence of Franciscus Praskmouski, provost of Guesna, abbot
of Sieciethovia,chiefsecretary
of thekingdom;Joannes
Malachowoki,abbot of Mogila, referenda of thekingdom, k c . ; with
S
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other great offioen of the kingdom and clergy, to the number of fourscoreand two. Andthe rest, many greatoflicers,captains, secretaries, enurtkm, and inhabitants of the kingdom, and great dukedom
of Lithuania, gathered together at Warsaw to the present
assembly
of the election of the kingdom and great dukedom of Lithuania.
Assistants at the solemn oath taken of his sacred majesty on the fifth day
of themonth of June, it1 thepalaceatWarsaw,
aftertheletters
or capitula.
patentsdelivereduponthecovenants,andagreements,
tions, the most reverend and excellent lord Francisco Bonvisi, archcountChristopherus a
bishop of Thessalonica,apostolicnuncio;
ScaKgotsch, Caecareus Tussanus de Forbin, de Jason, bishopof Marseilles in France, Joannes free-baron Hoverbec, from the marquis of
Brandenburg, embassadors, and other envoys and ministers of state.
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LETTERS O F STATE
TO MOST OF

THE SOVEREIGN PRINCES AND REPUBLICS OF EUROPE,
DURING THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE COMMONWEALTH AND THE PROTECTORS
OLIVER AND RICHARD CROMWELL.

"
LETTERS WRITTEN IN THE NAME OF THE PARLIAMENT.

The Senate and People of ENGLAND,
to the most noble Senate of the city of
HAMBOROUGH.

FORhow long a series of past years, and for what important reasons, the
friendship entered into by our ancestors with your most noble cify has continuedto this day, we both willinglyacknowledge,togetherwith
yourselves; nor is it a thing displeasing to us, frequently also to call to our remembrance.Butas
to whatweunderstandbyyour
letters dated the
twenty-fifth of June, that some of our people deal not with that fidelity and
probity, as they were wont to do in their trading and copmerce among p ;
we presently referred it to the consideration of certain persons well skilled
in those matters, to the end they might make a more strict inquiry into the
frauds of the clothiers,andotherartificers
of thewoollenmanufacture.
And we farther promise, to take such effectual care, as to make you sensible of o y unalterable intentions, to preserve sincerity and
justice among
ouselves, 3s also never to neglectany good offices of our kindness, that
may redound to the welfare of yourcommonwealth. On the other hand,
there is something likewise which we not only required, but which equity
itself, and all the laws of God and man, demand of yourselves; that you
will wt only conserve invioiable to the merchants of our nation their privileges, hut by yaur authority and power defend and protect their Iives arid
*
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estates, as it becdmas your city tu do. Which as wenmostearnestly desired
in our former letters; so upou the repeated complaints of our merchants,
that are daily made before us, we now more earnestly solicit and request
it ; they complaining, that their safety, and all that the have in the world,
isagainingreatjeopardyamong
ye. For althoug theyacknowledge
themselves to have reaped some benefit for a short time of our former letters sent you, and to have had some respite from the injuries of a sort of
profligate people; yet since the commg of the same Coc-m to your city,
(of whom we complained before,) who pretends to be honoured with a sort
of embassy from -,
the son of the lately deceased king, they have been
assaultedwith all manner of ill knguage, threats, and naked swwds of
ruffians and homicides, and have wanted your accustomed protectiou and
defence ; insomuch, that when two or three of the merchants, together with
the president of the society, were hurried away by surprise aboard a certain
privateer, and that the rest implored your aid, yet they could not obtain
any assistance from you, till the merchants themselves were forced to embody their own strength, and rescue from the hands of pirates the persons
seized on in that river, of which your city is the mistress, not without extreme hazard of their lives. Nay, when they had fortunately brought them
home again, and as it were by force of arms recovered them from an igno; we are
minous captivity, and carried the pirates themselves into custody
informed, that Coc--mwas so audacious, as to demand the release of the
pirates, and that the merchants might be delivered prisoners into his hands.
W e therefore again, and again, beseech and adjure you, if it be your intention, that contracts and leagues, and the very ancient commerce between
bothnationsshouldbepreserved,(thethingwhich
you desire,)that our
people may be able to assure themselves of some certain and firm support
and relianceuponyourword,
your prudence,andauthority;thatyou
would lend them a favourable audience concerning these matters, and that
you would inflict deserved punishment as well upon Coc-m, and the rest
of his accomplices in that wicked act, as upon those who lately assaulted
territhe preacher, hitherto unpunished, or command them to depart your
tories ; nor that you would believe, that expelled and exiled Tarquins are
to be preferred before the friendship, and the wealth, and power of our republic. For ifyou donotcarefullyprovide to the contrary, but that the
enemies of our republic shall presume to think lawful
the committing of
any violences against us in your
city, how unsafe, how ignominious theresidence of our people there will be, do you consider with yourselves ! These
things we recommend to your prudence and equity, yourselves to the protection of Heaven.
Westminster, Jug. IO, 1649.

x

-

To the Senate of HAMBOROUGH.
YOUR conspicuous favour in the doubtful condition of our affairs is now
tbereason,thataftervictorandprosperoussuccess,
wecan no longer
questionyourgood-will a n i friendlyinclinationtowards us. As forour
parts, the war being almost now determined, and our enemles every where
vanquished, we have deemed nothing more just, or more conducircg to the
firm establishment of the republic, than that they who by our means (the
Almighty being always our captain and conductor) have either recovered
their liberty, or obtained their lives and fortunes, after the pernicious rava es of a cwil wai, of our free gift and grace, should testify and pay in excfange to their magistrates allegisnce and duty in a sdemn manner, if need
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required : mote especially when so many turbulent and exasperated persons, more than once received into protection, will make no end, either at
home or abroad, of acting perfidiously, and raislng new disturbances. To
that purpose we took care, to enjoin a certain
form of an oath, by which
all who held any office in the commonwealth, or being fortified with the
protection of the law, enjo ed both safety, ease, and all other conveniences
of life, should bind themsefves to obedience in wotds prescribed.
This we
also thought proper to be sent to all colonies abroad, or wherever else our
people resided for the convenience of trade ; to the end that the fidelity of
those, over whom we are set, might be proved and known to us, as it is
but reasonable and necessary. Which makes us wonder so much the more
at what our merchants write from your cityj that the are not permitted to
execute our commands by some or other of your or er and degree. Certainly what the most potent United Provinces of the Low Countries, most
jealous of their power and their interests, never thought any way belonging
to their inspection, namely, whether the English foreigners swore fidelity
and allegiance to their magistrates at home, either in these or those words,
how that should come to be so suspected and troublesome to your city, we
must plainly acknowledge, that we do not understand. But this proceedin
from theprivateinclinations
or fears of some,whomcertainvagabon
Scots,expelledtheircountry,aresaid
to have enforced by menaces,on
purpose to deter our merchants from swearing fidelity to us, we impute not
to your city. Most earnestly therefore we entreat and conjure ye (for it is
not now the interest of trade, but the honour of the republic itself that lies
at stake) not to suffer any one among ye, who can have no reason to concern himself in this affair, to interpose his authority, whatever it be, with
thatsupremacywhichwechallengeover
our ownsubjects, notby the
judgment and opinion of foreigners, but by the laws of our country; for
who would not take it amiss, if we should forbid your Hamburghers, residing here,' to swear fidelity to you, that are their magistrates at home
?
Farewel.
Jan. 4, 1649.

Y
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To the most Serene and Potent Prince, PHILIPthe Fourth, King of SPAIN
:
the Parliament of the Commonwealth of England, Greeting.

WEsend to your majesty Anthony Ascham, a person of integrity, leanred,
and descended of an ancient family, to treat of matters very advantageous,
as we hope, as well to the Spanish,
as to the En lish nation. Wherefore
in friendly manner we desire, thatyou would be p eased to grant, and order
him a safe and honourable passage to your royal city, and the
same in his
return from thence, readily prepared to repay the kindness when occasion
offers. Or if your majesty be otherwise inclined, that it may be signified
to him with the soonest, what your pleasure is in this particular, and that
he may be at liberty to depart without molestation.

7
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Serene and Potent Prince, PHILIP
the Fourth, Hng'of SPAIN,
the P a d i a T t of the Commonwealth of ENGLAND, Geetiqg.
WFUTis the condition of our affairs, and by what heinous injuries provoked and broken, at length we began to think of recovering our liberty
by fbice of arms; what constituted form of governmenf we now make use
of, can,neither be concealed from your majesty, nor any other person, who
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h a s but cast an impartial eye upon our writings .published on these occasions. Neither ought we to think it a difficult thmg, among fit and proper
judges of things, to render our fidelity, our equity, and patience, manifest
to all men, and justly meriting their approbatlon;
as also to defend our
authority,honour,andgrandeur,againsttheinfamoustongues
of exiles
and fugitives. Now then, as to what. is more the concern of foreign nations, after having subdued and vanquished the enemies of
our country,
through the miraculous assistance of Heaven, we openly and cordial1 profess ourselves readily prepared to have peace and friendship, more iesirable than all enlargement of empire, with our neighbour nations. For these
reasons we have sent Into, Spaia, to your majesty, Anthony Ascham, of approved dexterity and probity, to treat with your majesty concerning friendship, and the accustomed commerce between both nations ; or else, if it be
your pleasure, to open a way for the ratifying of new articles and alliances.
Our request therefore is, that you will grant him free liberty
of access to
your majesty, and give such order, that care may be taken of his safety and
honour, while he resides a public minister with
your majesty; to the end
he may freely propose what he has in charge from us, for the benefit, as we
hope, of both nations; and certify to us withthesoonest,whatareyour
majesty’s sentiments concerning these matters.
Westminster, Feb. 4, 1649.

To the most Serene Prince, JOHN the Fourth,King o f PORTUGAL:
the
Greeting.
Parliament o f the Commonwealth o f ENGLAND,
AFTERwe had suffered many, and those the utmost, mischiefs of a faithless peace, and intestine war,
our being reduced to those exigencies, that
if we had any regard to the safety of the republic, there was a necessity
of altering for the chiefest part the form of government ; is a thing which
we make no question, is well known to your majesty, by what we have
both publicly written and declared in justification
of our proceedings. To
which, as it is but reason, if credit might be rather given than to the most
maliciouscalumnies of loose andwickedmen;perhapsweshould
find
thosepersonsmoreamicablyinclined,whonowabroad
have theworst
sentiments of ouractions.
For as to what we justifyourselves to have
justlyand strenuouslyperformedafter
theexample of our ancestors,in
pursuance of our rights, and for recoveryof the native libertyof Englishmen,
certainly it is not the work of human force, or wit to eradicate the perverse
and obstinate opinions of people wickedly inclined, concerning what .we
to whatiscommon to 11s with all
havedone.But
afterall,inreference
foreignnations, and more for thegeneralinterestonbothsides,
we are
willing to let the world know, that there is nothing which wemore ardently
desire, than that the friendship and commerce, whlch our people have been
accustomed to maintain with all our neighbours, should be enlarged and
settled i n themost ampleand solemnmanner.
And whereas our people
have always driven a very great trade, and gainful to both nations, in your
kingdom ; we shall take care, as much as in us lies, that they may not meet
with any impediment to interrupt their dealings. However, we foresee that
all our industry will be in vain,if, as it is reported, thepirates a n d revolters
of our nation shall be suffered to have refuge in your porfs, and after they
have taken and plundered the laden vessels ofthe Engltsh, shall
be permitted to sell their goods by public outcries at Lisbon. To the end therefore that a more s p d y remedy may be applied to this growing mischief,
and that we may be more clearly satisfied concerning tbe peace which we
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tiqip, we have sent to your majesty the

most noble Charles Vane, under
our agent, with instructions and a commission, a plenary
testimonial af $he trust we havereposed, pnd theemployment we have conferred upon him.Himtherefore
we mostearnestlydesireyo,urmajesty
graciously to hear, to give him credit, and, to take such order, that he may
b e safe in his person and his honour within the bounds of your dominions.
These things, as they will be most acceptable to us, so we promise, whenever occasion offers, that the same offices of kindness to your majesty shall
be mutually observed On all our parts.
Westminster, Feb. 4, 1649.

ttrt &racter of
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To the most Serene Prime, JOHN the Fourth, King of PORTUGAL:
the
P a r l i a m t of the Commonwealth of EXGLAND,
Geeting.
ALMOST
daily and most grievous complaints are brought before us, that
certain of our seamen and officers, who revolted from u s the last year, and
treacherously and wickedly carried away
the ships with the command
of
which the were entrusted, and who, having made their escapefrom the port
of Ireland where, being blocked up for almost a whole summer together,
they very narrowly avoided the punishment due to their crimes, they have
now betaken themselves to the coast of Portugal, and the mouth of the river
Tagus: that there they practise furious piracy, taking and plundering all the
English vessels they meet with sailing to and fro upon the account of trade ;
and that all the adjoining seas are become almost impassable, by reason of
their notorious and infamous robberies. TOwhich increasing mischief 11nless a speedy remedy be applied, who does not see, but that there will be
a final end of that vast trade so gainful to both nations, which our people
werewont to drive with the Portuguese? Wherefore
we againandagain
request your, majesty, that you would command those pirates and revolters
to depart the territories of Portugal: and that, if any pretended ernbassadors
present themselves from *******, that you will not vouchsafe to give them
audience, but thatyou will rather acknowledge us, upon whom the supreme
of the Almighty,
power of England, by the conspicuous favour and assistance
is devolved; and that the ports and rivers
of Poftugal may not be barred
and defended against your friends and confederatesfleet, no less serviceable
to your emolument than the trade of the English.

To the most Serene Prince LEOPOLD,
drchduke o AUSTRU,Govmor of
the SPANISH
h Countries, under ang PHILIP.
So soonas word was brought us, notwithouta most grievouscom-

J

plaint, that Jane Puckering, an heiress of an illustrious and opulent family,
while yet by reason of her age she was m d e r guardians, not far from the
house wherein she then lived at Greenwich, was violently forced from the
hands and embraces of her attendants; and of a sudden in a vessel to that
purpose ready prepared, carried oE.into Flanders b
the treachery of one
Walsh, who has endeavoured all the ways imaginab e, in contempt of law
both human and divine, to constrain a wealthy virgin to marriage, even by
terrifying her witb menaces of present death: W e deeming it proper to
apply some speedy remedy to so enormous and unheard of piece of villany,
gave orders to Borne persons to treat with the overnors of Newport and
W e n d (for the, unfortunate captive was said to
e landed in one of those
two places) about reecuing the freeborn lad out of the hands of the ravisher.
Wha, both out oi *,
singular human& and . b e of vir&, lent, their
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assisling aid t6 the young virgin,in servitude, m d ' b y downright i0bbet.f
d i e d from her habitation: so that to avoid the violence of her impefims
masters, she was as it were deposited in a nunnery, and committed to the
charge of the ovemem of the society. Wherefore the same walsh, to
ecc
her again into is clutches, has commenceda suit against ker in the esiastioal court of the bishop of Ypre, pretending a matrimonial contract bein regard that both the ravisher and the ravistted
tween him and her. Now
person' arenativesofourcountry,asbythewitaesses
upon theiroaths
abundantly appears; as also for that the splendid inheritance, after which
most certainly the crimina1,chiefly gapes, lies within our territories; so that
weconceive,thatthewholecognizanceanddetermination
of this cause
belongs solely to ourselves; therefore let him repair hither, he who calls
himself the husband, here let him commence his suit, and demand the delivery of the person, whom he claims for his wife. In the mean time, this
it is that we most earnestly request from your highness, which is no more
than what we have already requested
by our agent residing in Brussels,
that you will permit an afflicted and many ways misused virgin, born of
honest parents, but pirated out
of her native country, to return, as far as
lies inyourpower,withfreedomandsafetyhomeagain.
This notonly
we, upon all opportunities offered, as readily prepared to return the same
favourandkindness
to yourhighness,butalsohumanity
itself, and that
same hatred of infamy, which ought to accompany all persons of virtue and
courage, in defending the honour of the female sex, seem altogether jointly
to require at your hands.
Westminster, March 28, 1650.

%
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To the most Serene Prince, JOHNthe Fourth, King o f Portugal.
UNDERSTANDING
that your majesty hadbothhonourablyreceivedour
a favourableaudience,wethoughtit
agent,andimmediatelygivenhim
became us to assure your majesty without delay, by speedy letters from us,
that nothing could happen more acceptable to us, and that there is nothing
which we have decreed more sacred, than not to violate by any word or
deed of ours, not first provoked, the peace, the friendship, and commerce,
now for some time settled between us and the greatest number
ofother foreign
nations, and amongthe restwlth thePortuguese.Nordidwesendthe
English fleet to the mouth of the river Tagus with any other intention or
design, than in pursuit of enemies so often put to flight, and for recovery
of our vessels, which being carried away from their ownets by force and
treachery, the same rabble of fugitives conducted to your coasts, and even
to Lisbon itself, as to the most certain fairs for the sale of their plunder.
But we are apt to believe, ,that by this time almost all the Portuguese a"
abundantly convinced, from the flagitious manners of those people, of thelr
audaciousness, their fury, and their madness.
Which is the reason we are
in hopes, that we shall more easily abtain from your majesty, first, that YOU
will, as far as in you lies, be assistant to the most illustrious Edw.ard P o p
ham, whom we have made admiral of our new fleet, for the subdulng those
detested freebooters; and that you will no longer suffer them, together with
their captain, not guests, but pirates, not merchants, but the pests-of commerce, and violaters ofthe law of nations, to harbourin the ports and,under
the shelter of the fortresses of your kingdom; but that wherever the confines
of Portugal extend themselves, you will command them to be expelled as
well by land 11sby sea. Or if you.are unwillingto proceed to that extremity,
at leastthat with your leaveit m y be
for us, with our properforcw
VOL. 11.
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to m a i l our own revolters and sea robbers; and if it be tbe pleasure of
Heaven, to reduce them into our power. This, as we have earnestly desired in our former letters, so now again with the greatest ardency and imortunity we request of your majesty. By this, whether equity, or act of
hndness, you will not only enlarge the fame of your justice over all wellus and
governed and civil nations, but
also in a great measure bind both
the people of Englsnd, who never yet had other than a good opinion of the
Portuguese, to yourself and to your subjects. Farewel.
Westminster,
27, 1650.

To the HAMBURGHERS.
MOREthanonce we have written concerning the controversies
of t h e
merchants, and some other things which more nearly concern the dignity
of our republic, yet no answer has been returned. But understanding that
affairs of that nature can hardly be determined by letters only, and that in
to yourcityby
themeantimecertainseditiouspersonshavebeensent
*@*****,authorized with no other commlssion than that of malice and audaciousness, who make it their business utterly to extirpate the ancient trade
of our people in your city, especially of those whose fidelity to their co~mtry
is most conspicuous; therefore we have commanded the worthy and most
eminent Richard Bradshaw, to reside as our agent among ye ; to the end he
may be able more at large to treat and negotiate with your lordships such
of
matters and affairs, as are interwoven with the benefit and advantages
both republics. Him therefore we request ye with the soonest to admit to a
favourable audience ; and that in all things that credit may be given to him,
that honour paid him, as is usual in
all countries, and among all nations,
paid to those that bear his character.
Westminster, April 2, 1650.
To the HAMBURGHERS.

MOST Noble,Magnificent,andIllustrious,
our dearestFriends-That
your sedulities in the reception of our agent we.re so cordial and so egregious, we both gladly understand, and earnestly exhort ye that you would
persevere in your good will and affection towards us. And this we do with
so muchthegreatervehemence, as being informed, that the same exiles
of ours, concerning whom we have so frequently written, now carry themselves more insolently in your city than they were wont to do, and that they
not only openly affront, but “re out threatening language in a most despiteful manner against our resi ent. Therefore once more by these our letters
we wwld have the safety of his person, and the honour due to his quality,
recoldmended toyourcare.On
theotherside, if you indictsevereand
timely punishment upon those fugitives and ruffians, as well the old ones
as the new-comers, it will
be most acceptable to us, and becoming your
authority and prudence.
Westminster, .May 31, 1650. ’

r

To PHILIP
the Fourth, King of SPAIN.
To our infinite SOKOW we are given to understand, that Anthony Ascham,
by us lately sent our agent to your majesty, and under that character most
civillyandpubliclyrecewed
by your overnors,upon his first comingta
your royal city, naked of all defence an guard, was most bloodily mrlrdered
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inacertaininn,togetherwith
John Eaptista d e Ripahisinterpreter,
butchered at the 6ame time. Whewfore w e most, earnestlyrequestyour
majesty, thatdeservedpunishmentmaybespeedtly
tnfltcteduponthose
parricides, already apprehended;as it is reported, and commtttedto custody ;
who have not onlypresumedtomoundourselvesthroughhissides,but
have also dared to stab, as it were, to the very heart, your faith of word
and royal honour. So that we make no question, but w h a t w e so ardently
desire would nevertheless be done effectuallp,
by a prince of his own accard so just and pious, though nobody required it.
As to what remains,
we make it our further suit, that the breathless carcass may be delivered to
his friends and attendants to be brought back and interred in his own country, and that such care may be taken for the security of those that remain
alive, as is but requisite; till having obtained an answer to these letters,
if it may be done, they shall return to us the witnesses of your piety and
justice.
Westminster,June 28th, 1650.

To PHILIP
the Fourth, King SPAIN IN.
How heinously, andwithwhatdetestation,yourmajesty
resented the
villanous murder of our agent Anthony Ascham, and what has hithertobeen
done in the prosecution and punishment of his assassinates, we have been
given to understand, as well by your majesty’s own letters, as from your
ambassador don Alphonso de Cardenos. Nevertheless so often as we considerthehorridness
of that bloodyfact,whichutterly
subvertsthevery
foundations of correspondence and commerce, and of the privilege of embassadors, most sacred among
all nations, so villanously violated without
severity of punishment ; we cannot but with utmost jmportunity repeat our
most urgentsuit to yourmajesty, that thoseparricidesmaywith
all the
speed imaginable be brought to justice, and that you would not suKer their
merited pains to be suspended any longer by any delay or pretence of religion. For though most certainly we highly value the friendship of a
potent prince ; yet it behoves us to use our utmost endeavours, that the authors
of such an enormous parricide should receive the deserved reward
of their
impiety.Indeed,wecannotbut
withagreatefulmindacknowledgethat
civility, of which by your command our people were not unsensible, as also
your surprising affection for us, which lately your ambassador at large unfolded to us : nor will it be displeasing to us, to return the same good offices
to yourmajesty, andtheSpanishnation,wheneveropportunity
offers.Nevertheless, if justice be not satisfied without delay, which we still most
earnestly request, we see not upon what foundations a sincere and
lastirlg
friendship can subsist.
For the preservation of which, however,
we shall
omit no just and laudable occasion ; to which purpose we are likewise apt
to believe, that the presence of your embassador does not a little conduce.

To the SPANISH
Embassador.
MOSTExcellent Lord-The council
of State, so soon

as their weighty
affairs would permit them, having carried into parliament the four writings,
which it pleased your excellency to impart to the council upon the nineteenth of December last, have received in command from the parliament,
to return thts answer to the first bead of those writings, touchmg the villanous assassinates of their late agent; Anthony Ascham.
Thk parliamenthave so long time, 60 often, and so
demanded their
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being brought to deseved punishment, that there needs nothing further to
be said on a t h u g of so great importance, whqrein (as your excellency well
observed) his royal majesty’s authortty Itself 1s so deeply concerned, that,
unless justice be done upon such notorious offenden, all the foundations of
human wciety, all theways of preservingfriendshipamongnations,
of
necessitymustbeoverturnedandabolished.
Nor canweapprehend by
any argument drawn from religion, that the blood of the innocent, shed by
apropenselymaliciousmurder,isnottobeavenged.
The parliament
therefore once more most urgently presses, and expects from his royal majesty, according to their first demands, tbat satisfaction be given them
effectually and sincerely in this matter.
LORD ANTHONYJOHNLEWISm LA CERDA,
Duke
CELI, Governw of ANDALUSIA:
the Council of State constituted by authority of Parliament, Dleeting.
WE have received advice from those most accomplished persons, whom
we lately sent with our fleet into Portugal, in pursuit of traitors, and for the
recovery of our vessels, that they were most civilly received
by your exof Gallscia,
cellency, as often as they happened to touch upon the coasts
which 1s under your government, and assisted with all things necessary to
those that perform long voyages. This civility of yours, as it was always
most acceptable to us, so it is now more especiJly at this time, while we
are sensible of the illwill ,of others in some places towards us without any
‘ust cause given on our s d e : therefore we make it our request to your il!ustrious lordship, that you will persevere in the same good-will and
affection to us, and that you would continue your favour and assistance
to our
people, according to your wonted civility, as often as
our ships put in to
is nothing which we desire of
your harbours: and be assured, that there
our lordship in the way of kindness, which we shall not be ready to repay
goth to you and yours, whenever the like occasion shall be offered us.
Sealed with the seal of the council,
J. BUSHAW, President.
Westminster,Nov. 7th, 1650.

To the m o s t Excellent
Of MEDINA

-

To the flhtrim and .%fagpl@cent &ah? of the city of DANTZICK.
MAGNIFICENT
and most Noble Lords, our dearest Friends-Many letters
of Borussia,
arebrought us from our merchantstradinguponthecoast
wherein theycomplainofagrievoustributeimposed
up011 them inthe
grand councd of the Polanders, enforcing them to pay the tenth part of all
their oods for the relief of the king of Scots, our enemy. Which in regard
it is pfainly contrary to the law of nations, that guests and strangers should
be
be dealt withal in sucha mannei; and most unjust, that they should
compelled to pay public stipends in a foreign commonwealth to him from
whom they are, by God’s assistance, delivered at home ; we make no question, but that out of respect to that liberty, which as we understand you
yourselves enjoy,. you will not suffer so heavy a burden to be laid on merchants in your clty, .wheyin they have maintained a continual amity
aQd
commerce, to the extraordmary advantage of the place for many years toYOU think it convenient, to undertake the protection
gether.Iftherefore
of our merchants trading among ye, which we assuredly expect, as
well
from your prudence and e p t y , as ftom the dignity and grandeur of your
city ; w e shall take that care, that you shall be sensible from time to time
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of our grateful acceptance of your kindness, BS oRen as. the DantzickeH
shall have any denlings within our territories, or their &Ips, as frequently
it happens, put into our ports.
Westminster, Febr.6, 1650.

To th PORT~GAL
MOSTIllustrious Lord-We

received your letters dated from Hampton
the fifteenth of this month,wherein ou signify, that you are serlt by the
king of Portugal to the parliament o the co~nmonwealthof England ; but
say not under what character, whether of embassador, or agent, or envoy,
which we would willingly understand by your credential letters from the
king, a copy of which you may send us with all the speed you can.. We
would also further know, whether you come with a plenary commission, to
give us satisfaction for the injuries, and to make reparation for the dama es,
which your king has done this republic, protecting our enemy all the ast
summer in his harbours, and prohibiting the English fleet, thenready to
assail rebels and filgitives, which our admiral had pursnetl so far ; but never
restraining the enemy from falling upon ours. If you return us word, that
you have ample and full commission to give us~satisfaction concerning all
these matters, and send us withal a copy of your recommendatory letters, we
shall then takecare,that you may with allspeedrepair to us upon the
Public Faith: at whichtime, when we have read the king'sletters, you
shall have liberty freely to declare whatfurther commands you have brought
along with you.
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T h e Parliament of the Commonwealth of ENGLAND,
to the most Serene Prince
D. FERDINAND,
Grand DuCe of TUSCANY,
&c.

WE have received your highness's letters, dated April twenty-two, sixteenhundred and fifty-one, anddelivered to us byyourresident,Signor
Almeric Salvetti, wherein we readily perceive how greatly your highness
favours the English name, and the value you have for this nation ; which
not only our merchants, that for many years have traded in your ports, but
also certain of our young nobility, either travelling through your cities, or
residing there for the improvement of their studies, both testify and confirm.
Which as they are things most gratefuland acceptable to us, we also on
our parts make this request to your highness, that your serenity will persevere in youraccustomedgood-willand
affection towardsour merchants,
and other citizens of our republic, travelling through the Tuscan territories.
On the other side, we promise and undertake, as to what concerns the parliament, that nothing shall be wanting, which may any way condi1Fe to !he
confirmation andestablishment of thatcommerce and mutual frlendshlp,
that now has been of long continuance between both nations, and ahlch I t
is ourearnestwish anddesire shouldbe preserved to perpetuity, by all
offices of humanity, civility, and mutual observance.
Sealed with the seal of the parliament, and
Watminst&,
subscribed by WILLIAM
LENTHALL,
speaker
fan. 20,1651,
of the parliament of the commonwealth of
England.
2a2

TAa ParlCa7ncPrt of the Comnaonwurealth o
&ap$icent

ENGLAND, to the Illustrious and
Senate of the ity of HAMBOROUGH.

cf

Most Noble,Mapificent, andIllustrious, Dur dearestFriends-The
parliament of the commanwealth of England, out of their earnest desire to
continueandpreservetheancientfriendshipandmutualcommerce
between the English nation and your city, not long since sent tbither Richard
Bradshaw, Esq., with the character of our resident; and among other instructions tending to the same purpose, gave him an express charge to demand justice against certain persons within your jurisdiction, who endeavoured to murder the preacher belonging to the English society, and who
likewise laid impious hands uponthedeputypresident,andsome
of the
principal merchants of the same company, and hurried them away aboard a
privateer. And although the aforesaidresident,uponhis
first reception
to yourlordshipsinaparticularmanner
the
and audience, made known
commands which he received from us; upon which it was expected, that
xou would have .made those criminals ere this
a severe example of your
Justice; yet when we understood our expectations were not answered, considering with ourselves what danger both our people and their estates were
in, if sufficient provisionwerenotmade
for their securityandprotection
against the malice of their enemies, we again sent orders to our aforesaid
resident, to represent to your lordships our judgment upon the whole matter; as also to exhort and persuade ye, in the name of this republic, to be
careful of preserving the friendship and alliance contracted between this
commonwealth and your city, as also the traffic and commerce no less advantageous for the interest of both: and to that end, thatyou would not
fail to protect our merchants, together with their privileges, from all violation, and more particularly against the insolences of one Garmes, who has
carried himself contumeliously toward this republic, and publicly cited to
the Chamber of Spire certain merchants of the English company residing
in your city, to the great contempt of this commonwealth, and trouble of
our merchants ; for which we expect such reparation, as shall be consentaneous to equity and justice.
T o treat of these heads, and whatever else more largely belongs to the
conlmon friendship of both republics, we have ordered our resident aforesaid to attend your lordships, requesting that ample credit may be given to
him in such matters, as he shall propose relating to these affairs.
Westminster,
parliament
seal, the withSealed
Narch 12, 1651.
subscribed,
Speaker,
and
&c.

The Parliament

of

the Commonwealth of

ENGLAND,

to themost

i
1

I

1

Serene

CHRISTIANA,
Queen of the SWEDES,
GOTHS,and VANDALS,
&x.,Greeting.

Most Serene Queen-We

have received and read your

majesty's letters

to the parliament of England, dated from.Stockholm, the twenty-sixth
of
September last, and delivered by Peter Spering Silvercroon ; and there is

nothing which we more vehemently and cordially desire, than that the ancient peace, traffic, and commerce of long continuance between the English
and Swedes may prove diuturnal, and every day
increase, Nor did we que*,
tion, but that your majesty's embassador was come
ampry instructed to make
those prnposals chiefly, which should be most for the interest and honour
of both nations, and which we were GO less readily prepared to have heard,
and to havedoneeffectually that whichshould have beenthought'most
secure and beneficial on both sides. But it pleased the Supreme Modera-

i
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tor and Governor of all things, that before he had desired to be heard as to
those matters, which he had in charge from your myestyto propound to the
parliament, he departed this life, (whose loss w e took m t h that heaviness
and sorrow, as it became persons whom it no less behaved to acquiesce in
the will of the Almighty,) whence it comes to pass, that we are prevented
hitherto from knowing your majesty’s pleasure, and that there is a stop at
present put to this negotiation. Wherefore webthought we could do no less
tban by these our letters, which we have given to our messenger on purpose sent with these unhappy tidings, to signify to your majesty, how
acceptable your letters, how grateful your public minister were to the parliament of the commonwealth of England ; as also how earnestly we expect
your friendship, and how highly we shall value theamity of so great a princess ; assuring your majesty, that we have those thoughts of increasing the
commerce between this republic and your majesty’s kindgdom, as we ought
to have of a thing of the highest importance, which for that reason will be
most acceptable to the parhament of the commonwealth of England. And
so we recommend your majesty to the protection of the Divine Providence.
Westminster,
withSealed
the seal,
parliament
March -, I65 1.
subscribed,
and
Speaker,
&c.

The Parliament of the Commonwealth of ENGLAND,
to the most Serene and
Potent Prince, PHILIP
the Fourth, King of SPAIN,
Greeting.
THEmerchants of this commonwealth, who trade in your majesty’s territories, make loud complaints of extraordinary violence and injuries offered
them, and of new tributes imposed upon them by the governors and other
officers of your ports and places where they traffic, and particularly in the
Canary islands, and this against the articles of the league solemnly ratified
by both nationson theaccount of trade ; thetruth of whichcomplaints
they have confirmed by oath. And they make it out before us, that unless
theycanenjoytheirprivileges,and
thattheir losses be repaired ; lastly,
that except they may have some certain safeguard arld protection for themno
selves andtheir estates against those violences and injuries, they can
longer traffic inthoseplaces.
Which complaints of theirsbeingduly
unjustproceedings of thosemmisters
weighedby us, andbelievingthe
either not at all to have reached your knowledge, or else to have been untruly represented to yourmajesty, wedeemeditconvenient
to sendthe
complaints themselves, together with these our letters, to your,mjesty. Nor
do we question, but that your majesty, as well out of your love of justice,
as for the sake of that commerce no less gainful to your subjects than our
people, will command your governors to desist from those unjustoppres‘ sions of our merchants, and so order it, that they may obtain speedy justice,
and due satisfaction for those injuries done them by Don Pedro de Carillo
de Guzman, and others; and that your majesty will take care, that the merchants aroresaid may reap the fruit of those articles ; and be so far under
your protection, that both their persons and their estates may be secure and
this they believethey
free from allmanner of injury and vexation. And
shall for the greatest part obtain if your majesty will be pleased to restore
them that expedient, taken from them, of a judge-conservator, who may
be able to defend them from a new consnlship more uneasy to them ; lest
if no shelter from injustice be allowed them, there should follow a necessity
of breaking off that commerce, which has hithedo brought great advantages
a
tobothnations,while
the articles of theleague are violatedinsuch
manner.
Westminster, August
1651.
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P k , the Duke of VENICE,and th most lilwtrious

senate.

Most Serene Prince,Illustrious
Senate, our dearest Friends-Certain of our merchanta,by name John Dickins, andJob Throclrmorton, with
others, have made theu complaints to us, that upon the twenty-eighth of
Nuvember, sixteen' hundred and fifty-one, having seized upon a hundred
butts of caviare in the vessel called- the Swallow, riding in the Downs,
Isaac Taylor master, which were their own proper goods, and laden aboard
the satlie ship in the Muscovite Bay of Archangel, and this by the authority
of our court of admiralty; in which court, the suit being there depending,
they obtained a decree for the delivery of the said buttsof caviare into their
possession, they having first given security to abide by the sentence of that
court: and that the said court, to the end the said suit might be brought to
a conclusion, having written letters, according to custom, to the magistrates
and judges of Venice ; wherein they requested liberty to cite John Piatti to
appear by his proctor in the English court of admiralty, where the suit depended, and prove his right: nevertheless, that the said Piatti and one David Rutts a Hollander, while this cause depends here in our court, put the
said JohnDickins,and those othermerchants, to a vastdeal of trouble
about the said caviare, and solicit the seizure of their goods and estates as
forfeited for debt. All whichthings,andwhatever
else has hithertobeen
done in our foresaid court is more at large set forth in those letters of request aforementioned; which after we bad viewed, we thought
proper to
be transmitted to the most serene republic of Venice, to the end they rnight
be assistant to ourmerchants in thiscause.Upon
the whole therefore, it
is our earnest request to your highness, and the most illustrious senate, that
not clnly those letters may obtain their due force and weight; but also, that
the goods and estates of the merchants, which the foresaid Piatti and David
Rotts have endeavoured to make liable to forfeiture, may be discharged ;
and that the said defendants may be referred hither to our court, to try what
right they have in their claim to this caviare. Wherein your highness and
the most serene republic will do as well what is most just in itself, as what
is trulybecoming the spotlessamitybetween both republics: and lastly,
what will gratefully be recompensed by the goodwill and kind offices of this
republic, whenever occasions offer.
Whitehall,
Sealed
seal
the
with
ofcouncil,
the
and
February -, 1652.
subscribed President ofcouncil.
the

To the Spanish Embassador.
Most .Excellent Lord-The council of state, according to a command
from the parliament, dated the second of March, having taken into serious
deliberation your excellency's paper of the fifteenth of February, delivered
to the commlssioners of this council, wherein it seemed good to your excellency to propose, that a reply might be given to two certain heads therein
specified as previous, returns the following answer to your excellency.
The parIiament, when they gave an answer to those things which were
proposed by your excellency at your first audience, as also in those letten
which they wrote to the most serene king of Spain, gave real and ample
demonstrations, how'grateful and how acceptable that friendship and that
mutual alliance, which was offered by his royal majesty, and by yoursellin
his name, would be to them ; and how fully they were resolved, as far as
in them lay, fo make the same returns of friendship and good offices.
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After that, it seemed good to your excellency, at your first audience in
council upon the nineteenth of December OM.style, to .propound to this
c6unci1, as a certain ground or method for an auspieious commencement
of a stricter amity, that some of their body mightbe nominated, mho might
hear what your excellency had to p m p n ; and who having well weighed
the benefit, thatmightredoundfromthence,shouldspeedily
report the
same to the council. To which request of yours that satisfaction might be
given, the council appointed certain of their number to attend your excellency,which wasdohe accordingly. But instead of those things which
were expected to have been propounded, the conference produced no more
to whichtheanswer of the councilis
than the above mentioned paper:
this.
When the parliament shall have declared their minds, and your excellency shall have made the progress as above expected, we shall be ready
to confer with your excellency, and to treat of such matters as you shall
propose in the name of the king your master, as well in reference to the
friendship already concluded, as the entering into another more strict
and
binding ; or as to any thing else, which shall be offered by ourselves in the
name of this republic: and when we descend to particulars, we shall return such answers as are most proper, and the nature of the thing proposed
shall require.
Whitehall, &arch 21, 1652.

The Parliament of the Comnonwealth of ENGLAND,
to the most &wm
Prince FREDERICK
the Third, King of DENMARK,
&c. Greeting.
MOSTSerene and Potent King-We have received your majesty's letters, dated from Copenhagen the twenty-first of Decemberlast,and delivered to the parliament of the commonwealth of England by the noble
HenryWillemsemRosenwyng
de Lynsacker,and most gladlyperused
them, with that affectionof mind, which the matters therein propounded
justly merit, and request your majesty to be fully persuaded of this, that
the same inclinations, the same desires of continuing andpreservingthe
ancient friendship, commerce, and alliance, for so many years tnaintained
between England and Denmark, which are in your majesty, are
also in us.
Not being ignorant, that though it has pleased Divine Providence, beholding this nation with such a benign and favourable aspect, to change for the
better the received form of the former government among us ; nevertheless,
that the sameinterests on bothsides, the same common advantages, the
same mutual allianceand free traffic, which produced the former leagues
and confederacies between both nations, still endure and obtain their former
force and virtue,'and oblige both to make it their common study by rendering those leagues the most beneficial that mdy be to each other, to establish
also a nearerandsounderfriendship
for thetime to come. And if your
majesty shall be pleased to pursue those counsels; which are manifested in
pour royal letters, the parliament will be ready
to embrace the same with
all alacnty and fidelity, and to contribute all those things to the utmost of
theirpower,whichtheyshall
think may conduce to that end. And they
persuade themselves, that your majesty for this reason will take those counsels in reference to this republic, wJlich may facilitate the ood success of
those things propotmded by your majesty to ourselves so fesirous of your
VOL. 11.
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amity. In t h e mean time, theparliamentwishesallhappinessand

pros-

pettty to youc majesty and people.
Under the seal of the parliament, and subWestffkinste,
scribed
in
its name,
and
by authority
the
A@$ y 1652.
Q€ it, Speaker,

&c.

The Parliament of the Commonwealth of ENGLAND, to the most Ulustrious
and JMagniJeent,the Proconsuls and Senators of the ~
S TOWNS,
E
Greeting.

I

MOSTNoble,Magnificent,andIllustrious,our
dearest Friends-The
parliament of the commonwealth of England has both received and perused
your letters of the sixteenth of January last, delivered by your public minlster Leo ab Aysema, and by their authority have given him an audience ;
at what time he declared the cordial and friendly inclinations of your cities
toward this republic, and desired that the ancient friendship might still
remain on both sides. The parliament therefore, for their parts, declare and
assure your lordships, that they deem nothing more grateful to themselves,
than that the same friendship and alliance, which
has hitherto been maintained between this nation and those cities, should
be renewed, and firmly
ratified; and that they will be ready, upon all occasions fitly offered, what
they promise in words solemnly to perform in real deeds; and expect that
their ancient friends and confederates should deal
by them with the same
truth andiutegrity. But as to thosethings, which your resident has more
particularly in charge iu regard they were by us referred entire to the council of state, and hisproposalsweretobethereconsidered,
they transacted
with him there, and gave him such answers, as seemed most consentaneous
to equity and reason, of which your resident is able to giveyou an account;
whose prudence and conspicuous probity proclaim him worthy the public
character by you conferred upon him.
Westminster,
Underthe seal of theparliament, in thename,and
April -, 1652.
by the
authority of it, subscribed,
Speaker, &c.

The Parliament of the Commonwealth of ERGLAND,
tothe Illustm'ms and
JMagn$cent Senate of the City of HAMBOROUGH,
Greeting.

MOSTNoble,Magnificent,andIllustrious,
ourdearest Friends-The
parliament of the commonwealth of England has received andperused your
letters, dated from Hamborough the fifteenth of January last, and delivered
by the noble Leo ab Aysema, yours and the rest of the Hanseatic cities resident, and by their own authorlty gave him audience; and as to what other
particular commands he had from your city, they have referred ihem to the
council of state, and gave them orders to recelve his proposals, and to treat
with him as soon as might be, concerning all such thin
s as seemed to be
just and equal: which was also done accordingly. An as the parliament
has made it manifest, that they will have a due regard to what shall be proposed by your lordships, and have testified their singular good-will toward
your city, by sending theu resident thither, and commanding his abode
there ; so on the other side !hey expect, and deservedly require from your
locdsbips, that the same equity be returned to them, in khings which are to
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the benefit of this republic, either already proposed, or hereafter to be p r w
pounded by our said resident intheir name to your city, anciently our friend
and confederate.
Westrninsler,
Underthe seal of the parliament, in the name, and
A p d -, 1652.
by the authority of it, subscribed,
Speaker, &e.

The Council of State

-

the Republic of ENGLAND,
to the most Serene Prince
Second, Grand Lhhx of TUSCANY,
Greeting.
THEcouncil of state being informed by letters from Charles Longland,
who takes care of the affairs of the English in your highness’s eourt of Leghorn, that latelyfourteen men of warbelonglng to theUnitedProvinces
came into that harbour, and openly threatened to sink or burn the English
ships that were riding, in your port ; but that our Serenity, whose protection
and slmour the English merchants implore , gave command to the governor of Leghorn, that he should assist and defend the English vessels : they
deemed it their duty to certify to your highness how acceptable that kindness and protection, which you so favourably afforded the English nation,
was to this republic; and do promise your highness, that they will always
keep in remembrance the merit of so deserving a favour, and will be ready
upon all occasions to make the same returns of friendship and good offices
to your people, and to do all things else, which may conduce to the preservation and continuance-of the usual amity and commerce between both
of treaty
nations.AndwhereastheDutch
men of‘ war, even in the time
offered by themselves, were so highly perfidious as to fall upon our fleet in
our own roads, (in which foul attempt, God, as most just arbiter, showed
himself ofended and opposite to their design,) but also in the ports of foreignersendeavoured to take or sink ourmerchant vessels; we thought it
also necessary to send this declaration also of the parliament of the commonwealth of England to your highness, the publishing of which was occasioned by thecontroversiesatpresent
arisen betweenthisrepublicand
the UnitedProvinces. By which your highness may easily perceive how
unjust and contrary to all the laws of God and of nations those people have
acted against this republic ; and how cordially the parliament laboured, for
the sake of pub!ic tranquillity, to have retained their pristine friendship and
alliance.
Whitehall,
name,
the
and
In
authority
theby
of the
July 29, 1652.
subscribed,
Council,
President.
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To the SPANISHEmbassador.
MOSTExcellent Lord-The council of state, upon mature deliberation
of that paper which they received from your excellency, $
:&
;, ?, 1652, as
also upon that which your excellency,at your audience the
of this month
delivered to the council, return this answer to. both those papers: that the
parliament, &c. was always very desirous of preserving the firm friendship
and good peace settled at present between this republic and his royal majesty of Spaln, from the time that first your excellency signified the tendency of his majesty’s inclinations that way, and was always ready to ratify
and confirm the same to the benefit and advantage of both nations. And
this the council of state in. the name, and by command of the parliament, in
their papers ofttimes made known to your excellency; and particularly, accerding.to your excellency’s desire, made choice of commissioners to attend
and receive from your excellency such proposals as might conduce to the

.
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same purpose. At whichmeeting,instead
of making such proposals, it
s w h e d good to your excellency only to propouhd some general matters, as
it were previous to a future confqrence, concerning which it seemed to the
council that the parliament had In former papers fully made known tbeir
mpre ampleandaccumulative satisfaction,
sentimenb.Neverthelessfor
and to remove all scruples from our excellency concerning those matters
which they at that timeropose
,thecouncil in thatpaper,dated
declared thqmselvesrea y,to come to a conference with your excellency,
*' concerning those things which you had in charge from his royal majesty, as
well i n reference to the pnstine amity, as to any farther negotiation ; as also
touching such matters as should be exhibited by us, in the name of this republic ; and when we came to such particulars as were to the purpose, and
to giveconvenientanswers.
To
thenature of thethingrequired,then
which it seemed good to your excellency to make no reply, nor to proceed
any farther in that affair for almost two months. About that time the council received from your excellency your first paper, dated ?E:;, wherein you
only made this proposal, that the articles
of peace and league between the
late King Charles and your master, dated the
#c of November, 1630, might
be reviewed, and that the several heads of it might be either enlarged
or
lett out, according to thepresentcondition of timesandthings,and
the
late alteration of government. Which being no morethanwhat we ourselves briefly and clearly signified in our foresaid paper of the
the
council expected, that some particular articles would have been propoundedout of thatleague,withthoseamplificationsandalterations
of which
you mademention;sinceotherwiseit
is impossiblefor us toreturnany
otheranswerconcerningthismatter,thanwhatwehavealreadygiven.
And whereas your excellency in your last paper seems to charge us with
dela , thecouncilthereforetookasecolldreview
of theforesaid paper of
the
and of what was therein propounded, and are still of opinion, that
they have fully satisfied your excellency in
that former 'paper : to which
they can only farther add, that so soon as your excellency shall be pleased,
either out of the leagues already made, or in any other manner,
to frame
such conditions as shall be accommodated to the present state of things and
times, upon which you desire to have the foundations of friendship laid on
'our side, they will immediately return you such answers as by them .shall
thought just and reasonable, and which shall be sufficient testimonials,
that the parliament still perseveres in the same desires of preserving an untainted and firm amity with the king your master, and that on their parts
they will omit no honest endeavours, and worthy of themselves, to advance
it to the highest perfection.
Furthermore, the cnuncil deems it to be a part of their duty, that your
excellency should be put in mind of that paper of ours, dated January 30,
1651, to which in regard your excellency has returned
no answer as yet,
we press and expect that satisfaction be given to the parliament, as to what
is therein mentioned.
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The a w e r of the Council o

State to the Reply of the Lords Embassadors
IWW? Noawau, delivered to
Extraordinary from the ing of DENMARK
the Comm+mers of the Council, to the JSnnaer which th Council gave
to their fwteen

6

Denaands.

To the end that satisfaction mag be given to the foresaid lords embassadors in reference to the answer of the council to the titth, sixth, seventh,
ei$bth, and nintb article, the council consents, that this following clause
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&dill be added-at the end af their gnswezs.: that .is to. say, besides such
colonies, islands, ports, and places, under the dormnion of either party, to
which it is by law provided that nobody shall resort upon the account of
trade or commerce, unless upon special leave first obtained of that party .to
which that colony, island, port, or places belong.
The receiving of any person into any ship,
that shall be driven in' by
stress of weather into the rivtrs, ports, or bays, belonging; to either party,
shall not render that vessel liable
to any trouble or search, bu the answer
of the council to the eleventh article, as the aforesaid lords embassadors in
their reply seem to have understood, unless it be where such a receivin
shall be against the laws, statutes,or customs of that place where the vesse
put in, wherein it seems to the council, that there is nothing of severity ordained, but what equally conduces to the security of both republics.
As to the proving of property of such ships and goods as shall be cast
ashore by shipwreck, the council deems it necessary that an oath be ad7
ministered in those courts which
are already, or shall hereafter be constituted, where the claimers may be severally heard and every body's right
be determined and adjudged ; which cannot be so clearly and strictly done
bywrittencertificates, whence manyscruplesanddoubts
may arise, and
sort of proof,whichitconcerns
many frauds and deeeits creep into that
both parties to prevent.
The council also deems it just, that a certain time
be prefixed, before which time, whoever does not prove himself the lawful
owner of the said goods, shall be excluded,
to avoid suits. But as to the
by shipmanner of putting perishable goods to sale, that are cast ashore
wreck, the council thinks it meet to propose the of way selling by inch of
candle, as being the most probable means to procure the true value of the
goods for the best advantage of the proprietors. Nevertheless, if the f o r e
said lords embassadors shall propose any other method already found out,
whichmay More properlyconduce to thisend,thecouncil
will beno
hindrance, but that what 1s just may be put in practice. Neither is it to be
understood, that the consideration of this matter shall put any stop to the
treaty.
As to the punishment of those, who shall violate the propounded
treaty, thl
council has made that addition, which is mentioned in their answer to the
fourteenth article, for-the greater force and efficacy
of that article, and thereby to render the league itself more firm and lasting.
As to the last clause of the fourteenth article, we think it' not proper to
give our assent to those leagues and alliances,
of which mention is made
in the aforesaid answers, and which are only generall. propounded, before
it be moreclearlyapparent to us whattheyare.
d u t whenyour excellencies shall be pleased to explain those matters more clearly to the conncil, we may be able to give a more express answer to those particulars.

7
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A Reply of th Cmtstcil of State to the Answer of th foresaid Lmds Emh s a d o r s , zohieh was returned to the six Articles propounded by the Cmncil aforesaid, in the name of lite Republic of ENGLAND.
THEcouncil, having viewed the commissions 'of the foresaid lords embassadors, giving them power to transact with the parliament or their commissioners, ooncerning,all thin expedient to be transacted in order -to the
reviving the old leagues, or X i n g new ones, believed indeed the foresaid
lords to have been furnished wia that authority, as to be able to return
answers, and negotiate all things, as well such as should be ropwnded by
this republic, aa on the behalfof the king of Denmark and. orway, and
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did not expect the replies, which it has pleased the foresaid lords embassadors to give io the first, second, third, and fifth demand of the council,
whereby of necessity a stop will be put to this treaty,
in regard it is but
'ust in itself, and so resolved on in council, to comprehendthewhole
league, and to treat at the same time as well concernlngthose things *hich
regard this republic, as those other matters, which concern the kingof Denmark and Norway. Wherefore it is the earnest desire of the council, that
your excellencies would be pleased to return an answer to our first, second,
third, and fifth demand.
As to the fourth article concerning the customs of Gluckstadt, in regard
they are now abolished, as your excellencies have mentioned in your answer, the council presses that their abrogation may be ratified by this treaty,
lest they should be reimposed hereafter.
As tothesixtharticleconcerningpiracy,thecouncilinsertedit,
as
equally appertaining to the benefit of both, and to the establishing of trade
incornmon,which
ismuchdisturbedbypiratesandsearobbers.And
whereas,the answer of the lords embassadors, as to this article, relates only
to enemies, but makes no mention of pirates, the council therefore desires
a more distinct reply to it.
And whereas the foresaid lords embassadors in their reply to the answer
of the conncil have passed over both their tenth article, and the answer of
the council to it ;'the council have thought it necessaryto add this following
article, to their following demands.
That the people and inhabitants of the republic of England trading into
any kingdoms, regions, or territories of the king of Denmark and Norway,
shallnot for thefuturepayanymorecustoms,tribute,taxes,duties,
or
stipends, or in any other manner, than the people of the United Provinces,
or any other foreign nation, that pays the least, coming in
or going out of
as equally ample freedom, priviharbour ; and shall enjoy the same, and
so long as they shall
leges, and immunities, both coming and going, and
reside in the country, as alsoinfishing, trading, or in any other manner
which any other people of a foreign nation enjoys, or may enjoy in the foreof the said king of
said kingdoms, and throughout the whole dominions
Denmark and Norway : which privileges also the subjects of the king of
Denmark and Norway shall equally enJoy throughout all the territories and
dominions of the republic of England.

L

The council of State o th Republic of ENGLAND,
to the most Serene Prince,
FERDINAND
t Second, Grand h
h
z of TUSCANY,
Greeting.
MOSTSerene Prince, our dearest Friend-The council
of State understanding,aswell by yourhighness'sagent
hereresldlng,asbyCharles
Longland, chief factor for the English at Leghorn, wlth what affection and
fidelit your highness undertook the protection
of the English vessels putting
into tie port of Leghorn for shelter, against the Dutch men of war threatening them with nothing but ransack and destruction, by their letters of the
twenty-ninth of July (which they hope are by this time come to your highness's hands) have made known to your highness
how grateful and how
acceptable it was to them ; and at the same time sent to your serenity a declaration of the parliament of the commonwealth of England, concerning
the present differences between this Republic and the UnitedProvinces.And whereasthecouncil
has a inbeeninformedby
thesameCharles
Longland, what hurther-commans your highness gave for the security and
defence of the Engliih vessels, notmnthstanding the opposite e n d e a W s of
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the Dutch, they deemed this opportunity not t 0 . b passed over, to let your
and
highness understand once more, how highly they esteem your justiee
singular constancy in defending their vessels, and how acceptable theytook
so great a piece of service. Which being no mean testimony of your solid
friendship and affection to this republic, your highness may assure yourself,
your highness
thatthesame
oflices of kindnessandgoodwllltowards
shall never he wanting inus ; such as may be able to demonstrate howfirmly
we are resolved to cultivate both long and constantly, to the utmost of our
power,thatfriendshipwhichisbetweenyourserenityandthisrepublic.
In the mean time, we have expressly commanded all our ships, upon their
entrance into your ports, not to fail o f paying the accustomed salutes’by
firing their guns, and to give all other due honours to your hi hness.
Whitehall,
Sealed
with
Council-Seal,
the
an
subscribed,
Iklpt.
1652.
President.

9
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To the SPANISH
Emba.ssador, AunoNso DE CARDENAS,

MOSTExcellent Lord-Your excellency’s letters of the iT of November, 1652, delivered by your secretary, together with two petitions enclosed,
concerning the ships, the Sampson and San Salvadore, were read
in counthis answer, That the English man of
cil. To whichthecouncilreturns
war meeting with the aforesaid ships not in the Downs, as your excellency
writes, but in the open sea, brought them into port
as enemies’ ships, and
therefore lawful prize ; and the cdurt of admiralty, to which it properly belongs to take cognizance of all causes of this nature, have undertaken to
determine the right in dispute ; where all parties concerned onboth sides
shall be fully and freely heard, and you may be assured that right shall take
to the judges of t h a t
place. We have also sent your excellency’s request
court, to the *nd we maymorecertainlyunderstandwhatprogressthey
have made in their proceeding to judgment.
Of which, so soon as we are
rightly informed, we shall take care that such orders shall be given in this
matter, as shall correspond with justice, and become the friendship that is
Nor are we less confident, that his
between this republic and your king.
royalmajesty will by no means permit the goods of the enemies
of this
commonwealth to be concealed,andescapedue
confiscationunder the
shelter of being owned by his subjects.
WhitehalE,
Sealed
Council-Seal,
the
with subscribe?
and
.Wm. 11, 1652.
William
Masham,
President.
To the SPANISH
Embassador.
MOSTExcellent Lord-But lately the council has been informed by captain Badiley, admiral of the fleet of this republic in the Straits, that after he
of war, had for two days together
himself, together with three other men
engaged eleven of the Dutch, put into Porto Longone, as well to repair !he
damages he had received in the fight,as also to supply himseIf with warlike
ammunitio? ; where the governor of the place performed all the good offices
of a most Just and courteous person, as we11 towards his own, as the rest
of the men of war under his conrluct. Now in regard that that same place
is under the dominipn of the most serene king of Spain, the council cannot
but look upon the singular civility of that garrison
to be the copious frult
of that strictermutualamity so auspiciouslycommenced; and therefow
deem it to be a part of their duty, to return their thanks to his majesty [or
a kindness SO opportunely received, and desire your excellency to SI&
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bhis to your most serene king, and to assure him, that the parliament of the
commonwealth pf England will be always ready to make the same return8
of friendship aud civility upon all occasions offered.
Westmimter,
Sealed
with
Council-Seal,
the
and
subscribed,
Xm. 11, 1652.
William
Masham,
President.

-

The Parliament of the Commonwealth of ENGLAND,
to the most Serene
Prince FERDINAND
the Second, Grand Duke of TUSCANY,
Greeting.
MOSTSerene Prince, our dearest Friend-The Parliament of the Commonwealth of Englandhas receivedyour letten dated from Florence,
rice,
August 17, concerning the restitution of a certain shipladenwith
whlch shipis claimed by captainCardi of Leghorn.Andthoughthe
judges of our admiralty have alreadypronouncedsentenceinthat
caue
against the aforesaid Cardi, and that there be an appeal depending before
the delegates; yet upon your highness’s request, the parliament, to testify
how much they value the goodwill and alliance of it prince so much their
friend, have ‘given order to those who are entrusted with this affair, that
or at least the full price of it, be rethe said ship, together with the rice,
stored to the aforesaid captain Cardi ; the fruit of which command his proctor here has effectually already reaped. And as your highness by favourably
affording your patronage and protection to the ships of the English in your
port of Leghorn, has in a more especial manner tied the parliament to your
serenity; so will they, on the other side;take care, as often as opportunity
offers, that all their o6ces of sincere friendship and goodwill towards your
highness may be solidly eKectua1 andpermanent;withalrecommending
your highness to the divine benignit and protection
of the Almighty.
Westminsb,
SealeJLith the Seal ofCommonwealth,
the
Nm.1652.
subscribed,
Speaker,
and
kc.

-

The Parliament

of

the Commonwealth of ENGLAND,
to the most Serene and
kc.
Potat Prince, King o f DENMARK,

MOSTSerene and Potent King-The Parliament of the Commonwealth
of England have received information from their admiral of that fleet so
lately sent to Copenhagen, your majesty’s port, to convoy our merchants
homeward bound, that the foresaid ships are not permitted to return along
with him, as beingdetained by your majesty’s command ; and upon his
producing your royal letters, declaring your justifications of the matter of
fact, the parliament denies, that the reasons laid down in those letters for
the detaining of those ships are any way satisfactory to them.Therefore
that some speedy remedy may be applied in a matter of so great moment,
and so highly conducing to the prosperit of both nations, for preventing a
reater perhaps ensuing mischief, the paiiament have sent their resident at
hmnbrough, Richard Bradshaw, esquire, a person of great worth and known
fidelity, with express commands to treat m t h your majesty, as their agent
also in Denmark,concerning this affair: and therefore we entreatyour
lnajest ,to give him a favourable audihce and ample credit in whatever
he sha 1 proposeto your majesty, on our behalf, in reference to this matter ;
in the mean time recommendmg your majesty to the protection of Divine
Providence.
Wish&ster, , Under the Seal of the Parliament, and in their Names,
Xi. 6,1652,
and by their Authority, subscribed,
Speaker,

i,

I

&c.
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31ke Parliament of the cgmmO~.toeolthof EHGLAND, to the mst Serene.
fiw, ule Duke of VSWCE,&ding.
THEParliarnest of the CommonweaIth of England bas receiyed your
highness's letters, dated June 1, 1652, and delivered by Loreneo Pallutio,
wherein they not only gladly perceive both yours, and
the cordial inclination of the senate todards this republic, but have willingly laid hold of this
opportunity to declare their singular, affection andgoodwilltowardsthe
mostSereneRepublic of Venice;whichtheyshallbealways
read
make manifest bothreally and sincerely, as often asopportunity oie:
To whom also all the ways and means, that shall be propounded
to them
for thepreserving or increasingmutual friendship andalliance,shall be
ever most acceptable. In the mean time we heartily pray, that all things
prosperous,all things favourable, may befallyourhighness
and the most
serene Republic.
Westminster,
Parliament
and
the
Seal,
Sealed
with
Bec. 1652.
kc., Speaker,
subscribed,
The Parliament of the Republic of ENGLAND,
to the most Serene Prince,
FERDINAND
the Second, Grand M e of TUSCANY, Greeting.

ALTHOUGH
the parliament of the republic of England some time since
redoubledtheircommands to all thechief captains and masters of ships
arriving in the ports belonging to your highness, to carry themselves peaoefully and civilly, and with becoming observance and
duty to a most serene
prince, whose friendship this republic so earnestly endeavours to preserve,
as having been obliged by so manygreatkindnesses;anaccident
altogether unexpected has fallen out, through the insolence, as they hear,
of
captainAppleton,intheport
of Leghorn,who offered violence to the
sentinel thendoinghisdutyuponthe
mole, againstthe faith andduty
which he owes this republic, anti in contempt of the reverence and honour
which is justly owing to your highness: the relation of which action, as it
was really committed, the parliament has understood by your letters of the
seventh and ninth of December,dated from Florence ; as also more at
large by the most worthy Almeric Salvetti, your resident here. And they
have so sincerely laid to heart your highness's honour, whichlis the main
concern of this complaint, that they have referred it to the Council of State,
to take care that letters be sent to captain Appleton, to come away withou,
stop or stay by land, in order to his giving an account of this unwonted
and extraordinary act, (a copy of which letters iq Sent herewith enclosed,)
who so soon as he shallarrive, and be accused' of the fact, we promise,
that such a course shall be taken with him, as
may sufficiently teslifytha!
we no less heinously brook the violation of your right than the infringement
of our own authority.
Moreover, upon mature debate concerning the recovered
ship, called the
Phoenix of Leghorn, which affair is also related and pressed by our highness and your resident here, to have been done by captain App eton, contrary to promise given, whereby he was obliged not
to fall upon even the
Hollanders themselves within slght of the lantern ; and that your highness,
trusting to that faith, promised security to the Hollanders upon your word ;
and therefore that we ought to take care for the Satisfaction of those, who
suffer damageunderthe protectionofyour promise; theparliamentbegs
of your excellency to be assured, that this fact, as it was committed without their advice or command, so ,it is -most remote from their will and
VOL. 11.
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intention, that your highness should undergo any detriment or diminution
of your homur by it. Rather they mill make it their business, that some
expedient may be found out for your satisfaction, according
to the nature
of
fact, upon examination of the whole matter. Which 'bat U~ey'may
so much the more fully understand, they deem
it necessary, that captain
A p p k o n himself should be heard, who was bound by the same faith, and
is thought by your excellency at least to have consented to the violation
of it ; especially since he is so suddenly to return home. And so soon as the
your
parliamenthasheardhim,andhavemoreatlargeconferredwith
resident concerning this matter of no small moment, they wlll pronounce
to that extreme goodthat sentence that shall be just, and consentaneous
will, which they bear to your highness, and no way unworthy the favours
by you conferred upon them. Of which that your highness might not make
the least question in the mean time, we were willing ta certify your highness by this express on purpose sent, that we shall omit no opportunity,
to
testify how greatly we value your friendship.
Westminster,
Parliament
thewith
Sealed
and
Seal,
Dec. 14, 1652.
&c.
subscribed,
Speaker,
,

t

h
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The Council of State of t,be Republic of England, to the most Serene Prince,
FBEDEBICK,
Heir of NORWAY,
Duke of SLESWICK, HOLSATIA, STORMAB
Count in OLDENBURGH,
and DELMENHOBST,
Greeting.
DITMARSH,
THOUGH
it has pleased the most wise God, and most merciful Moderator
us in common with
of all things, besides the burden which he laid upon
our ancestors, to wagemost just wars indefence of our libertyagainst
t mnnical usurpation, signally also to succour us with those auspices and
to our predecessors, that
that divine assistance, beyondwhatheafforded
we have been able not only to extinguish a civil war, but to extirpate the
of
causes of it for the future, asalso to repeltheunexpectedviolences
in us lies,
foreign enemies ; nevertheless, with grateful minds, as much as
acknowledging the same favour andbenignity of the Supreme Deity towards us, we are not so puffed up with the success of our affairs, but that
rather instructed in the singular justice and providence of God, and having
hadlongexperience of ourselves,weabominatethethoughts
of war, if
possibleto 'beavoided,and mosteagerlyembracepeacewith
all men.
Therefore, as hitherto n e never were the first that violated or desired the
violation of that friehdship, or those ancient privileges of leagues, that have
or people whatever; so your
beenratifiedbetweenusandanyprinces
left us
hlghness, in consideration of your ancient amity with the English,
by our ancestors, may, with a most certain assurance, promise both yourself
all thingsequitable,and
all thingsfriendly from us.
andyourpeople
Lastly, as we highly value, which is no more than what is just andreasonable,thetestimonies of youraffection and good officesoffered us, so we
shall make it our business, that you may not at any time be sensible of the
want of ours, either to yourself or yours. And so we most heartily recommend your highness to the omnipotent protection of the Almighty God.
Whitehall,
with
Sealed
the Council S a l , and
July -, 1653.
President.
subscribed,

To the Count of OLDENBURGH,
MOSTIllustrious Lord-The parliament of the commonwealth of E N G LAND have received an extraordinary congratulation &om your excellency,
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' most Lindly and courteously delivered.to US by,word of mouth by, Herman
Mylius, your counsellor a d doctor of laws : who wished all things lucky
and prosperous, in your name, to the parllam$nt and +g!ish. interest, and
desired that the friendship of this republic rnlght remala ulvlolable within
your territories. He also desired letters of: safe conduct, to the end your
subjects may the more securely trade andsa11 frsm place to place ;together
with our orders to our public ministers abroad., to be a t d q md assisfig
to your excellency and you,r interests with thelr g o d offioes and counsels.
To whichrequests of hiswewillinglyconsented,andgranted
both our
friendship, the letters desired, and our orders to ow public -ministers under
the seal of the parliament. And though it be some months ago since your
public minister first came to us, however that delay neithei arose from airy
unwillingness on our part to assent to the request made in yaur excellency's name, or that your deputy w a s at any time wanting in. his sedulity,
(whose solicitations were daily and earnest with all the diligence and importunity that became him, to the end he might
be dupatched,) but only
it happened so, that at that time the greatest and most weighty dairs of the
republic were under debate and serious negotiation.
Of which we thought
meet to certify your illustrious lordship, lest any body, through a false conor hardly
struction of thisdelay,shouldthinkthosefavoursunwillingly
obtained, which were most gladly granted
by the parliament of the comto be
monwealth of England,Inwhosenamethesearecommanded
signed.
Henry Scobel, Clerk of the Parliament.

To the most Illustrious and Noble Senators, SCULTETS,
LANDAM,
and &nators of the Evangelic Cantons of SWITZERLAND,
ZURICK, BERN,
GLARIS,
also the Confederates o f the sam.e RetiBALE,SCHAFFHUSEN, APPENZEL,
gion in the country of the GRISONS,
of GENEVA,
ST. GALL,MALHAUSEN,
and BIENNE,our dearest friends;
YOURletters, most illustrious lords and dearest confederates, dated December twenty-four, full of civility, goodwill, and singular affection towards
us and our republic, and what ought always to be greater and more sacred
tous, breathingfraternalandtrulyChristiancharity,
wehavereceived.
And in the first place, we return thanks to Almighty God, who has raised
and established both you and so many noble cities, not so much intrenched
and fortified with those enclosures of mountains, as with your innate fort1
tude, piety, most prudent and just administration
of government, and the
faith of mutual confederacies, to be a firm and inaccessible shelter for all
the truly orthodox. Now then that you who over all Europe were the first
of mortals, who after deluges of barbarous tyrants from the north, Heaven
prospering your valour, recovered your liberty, and being obtained, for SO
many years have preserved it untainted, with no less prudence and moderation ;that you should have such noble sentiments
of our liberty recovered;
that you, such sincere worshippers of the gospel, should be so constantly
persuaded of our love and atkction for the orthodox faith, is that rhlch is
most acceptable and weIcome to us. But as to your exhorting U S ' ~ Opeace,
withpious
a and
affectionateintent, as weare fullyassured,
such
an admonition ought to be of great weight with US, as we]! In respect of
the thing itself which you persuade, and which of all t h i q 1% chiefly to be
desired, as also for the great authority, which is to be dowed your lordships above others in this particular, who in the midst of loud tumultuous
w , m on every si& enjoy the sweets of peace both at homeand abroad, and
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have. approved yourselves the best exampleto all others .of embracing and
improving peace ; and lastly, for that you persuade us to the very thing,
which we owselves of our own accords, and that more than once, consultiag as well our own, as the interest of the whole evangelical commonion,
have begged by embassadors, and other public
ministers, namely, friendship and Q most strict league with the United Provinces.
But how they
treated our embassadors sent to t h e n to negotiate, not a bare peace, but a
brotherly amity and most strict league ; what provocations to war they afterwards gave us; how they fell upon us in our
own roads, in the midst of
their embassador’s negotiations for peace and allegiance, little dreaming any
such violence ; you will abundantly understand by our declaration set forth
upon this subject, and sent you together with these our letters. But as for
ourparts,wearewhollyintentuponthis,
by God’sassistance,though
prosperous hitherto, so to carry ourselves, that we may neither attribute any
thiu toourownstrength
or forces, butallthingstoGodalone,nor
be
inso ently puffed up with our success; and we still retain the same ready
inclinations to embrace all occasions
of making a just and honest peace.
In the mean time yourselves, illustrious and most excellent lords, in whom
this noble and pious sedulity, outof mere evangelical affection, exerts itself
to reconcile and pacify contending brethren, as ye are worlhy of all applause
amon men, so doubtless will ye obtain the celestlal reward of peace-makers
with 4 5od ; to whose supreme benignity and favour, we heartily recommend
in our prayers both you and yours, no less ready to make returns of all good
offices both of friends and brethren, if in any thing we may be serviceable
to your lordships.
Westminster,
Parliament
Seal, the withSealed
Octob. 1653.
Speaker,
subscribed,
and
&c.

f

To the SPmIsn Embassador.
MOSTIllustrious Lord-Upon grievous complaints brought before us by
Philip Noel, John Codal, and the society of merchants of Foy in England,
thatacertainship
of theirscalledtheAnn
of Foy, anEnglishshipby
them fitted out and laden with their own goods, ill her return home to the
port of Foy about Michaelmas last, was unjustly and without any cause set
uponandtaken
by acertainprivateer
of Ostend,ErasmusBruer
commander, and the seamen unworthily and barbarously used : the council of
of Leda concerning it, (a copy of which letter
state wrote to the marquis
we also send enclosed to your excellency,) and expected
from him, that
without delay orders would have been given for the doing of justice in this
matter.Neverthelessafterallthis,theforesaidNoel,togetherwiththe
s d company, make further heavy complaint, that although our letters were
delivered to the marquis, and that those merchants from that time forward
betook themselves to Bruges to the court there held for maritime causes,
and there asserted and proved their right, and the verity of their cause, yet
that justice was denied them; and that theywere so hardly dealt with, that,
though the cause had been ripe for trial above three months, nevertheless
they could obtain no sentence from that court, but that their ship and goods
are still detained; notwithstanding the great expenses they have been at in
prosecuting their claim. Now your excellency well knows it to be contrary
to thk law of nations; of traffic,and thatsfriendshipwhich is at present settled
betweentheEnglishandFlemings,
thatanyOstendershould
takeany
English vessel, -if bound for England with English goods; and that whatever was inhumanly and barbarously done to the English seamen by that
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commander,deservesarigbrouspunishment.
The counciltherefore recommends the whole matter to your excellency, and makes it their request,
that you would write into Flanders concerning it, and take such speedy
care, that this business may no ,longer be delayed, but that justice mag be
done in such a manner that the foresaid ship, together with the damages,
costs, and interest, which the English have sustained andbeenout of purse,
by reason of that illegal seizure, may be restored and made good to them
by the authority of the court, or in some other way; and that care be taken,
that hereafter no such violence be committed, but that the amity between
ourpeople andtheFlemings may be preserved,withoutanyinfringement.
Signed in the name, and by the command of the council
of state, appointed by authority of parliament.

To the Maquis ~ ~ L E D A .

$

GREATcomplaints are brought before us
by Philip Noel, John Godal,
and the company of FOYmerchants, concerning a ship of theirs, called the
Ann of Foy, which being an English vessel by them fitted out, and laden
withtheirowngoods,inherreturnhome
to herownportaboutMichaelmas
last, was taken unawares by a freebooter of Ostend, Erasmus Bruer commander. It isalsofurtherrelated,thattheOstenders,whentheshipwas
in their power, used the seamen too inhumanly, by setting lighted match to
their fingers, and plunging the master of the ship in the sea till they almost
drowned him, on purposetoextortafalseconfessionfromhim,thatthe
shipandgoodsbelonged
to theFrench.Which
thoughthemaster and
therest of the ship’s crewresolutelydenied,nevertheless
theOstenders
own port. Thesethings, upon
carriedaway the shipandgoodstotheir
strict inquiry and examination of witnesses, have been made manifest in
theadmiraltycourtin
England, as willappear by the copies of the affidavitsherewithsentyourlordship.Nowinregardthatthatsameship,
called the Ann of Foy, and all her lading of merchandise and goods, belong
truly and properly to the English, so that there is no apparent reason why
or the other, much less
the Ostender should seize by force either the one
carry away the master of the ship, and use the seamen so unmercifully : and
whereas according to the law of nations, and in respect of the friendship
between the Flemings and the English, that ship and goods ought
to be
restored : we make it our earnest request to your excellency, that the English may have speedy justice done, and that satisfaction may
be given for
theirlosses, to theendthe
traffic andfriendshipwhich
is betweenthe
.
English and Flemings, maybe longandinviolablypreserved.

To the SPANISH
Embassador.
THE parliament of the colnmonwealth of England, understanding that
several of the people of this city daily resortto the house of your excellency,
and other embassadors and public ministers
from foreign nations here residing, merely to hear mass, gave order to the council of state, to let our
excellency understand, that whereas such resort is prohibited by the aws
of the nation, and of very evil example in this our republic, and extremely
scandalous; that they deem it their duty to take care that no such thing be
permitted henceforward, and to prohibit all such assemblies for the future.
Concerning which, it is our desire, that your excellency should have a fair
camadvertisement, to the end that henceforth your excellency may be more
ful of admitting anyof the peopleof this republic to hear massin your house.

T
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Aad 8%the parliament will diligently ptovide that your ~ m l i e n c y ’ srights
and privikgea &&I be preserved inviolable, so fh persuctde themselves,
that your cxc~llency- during your abodehere, v o u g b y no means, that the
laws of this republic should be violated by yourself or lour attendants.

-
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n
a
t y of the particular real

Damages sustained by the ENGLISH Comny, in m n y places ofthe EAST-INDIES,
f r o m the DUTCH
Company in
Kltbnd.

1. THEdamagescmprehendedinthesixteenarticles,and
formerly
exhibited, amounting to 298,555 royals 4, of which is of our money
74,6382. 15s. OOd.
2. W e demand satisfaction t o be given for the incomes of the island of
Pularon, from the year sixteen hundred and twenty-two, to this time, of two
hundredthousand royals +,besidesthefutureexpense,
till theright of
jurisdiction over that island be restored in the same condition, as when it
was wrested out of our hands, as was by league agreed to, amounting of
50,0001. 00s. OOd.
our money to
3. W e demand satisfaction for all the merchandise, provision, and furniture taken away by the agents of the Dutch company in the Indies, or to
them delivered, or to any of their ships bound thither, or returning home;
20,1582. 00s. OOd.
whichsumamountsto 80,635 royals, of our money
4. W e demand satisfaction for the customs of Dutch merchandise laden
on board their ships in Persia, or landed there from the ear sixteen hundred and twenty-four, as was granted us by the King of ersia, which we
cannotvalueatlessthan
fourscore thousand royals
20,0001. 00s. OOd.
6. We demand satisfaction for fourhousesmaliciouslyandunjustly
burnt at Jocatra, together with the warehouses, magazines, and furniture,
occasioned by the Dutch governor there, of all which we have information
from the place itself, after we had exhibited our first complaints : the total
50,0001. 00s. OOd.
of which
damage
we value
at
W e demand satisfactionforthirty-twothousandeight
hundredand
ninety-nine pound of pepper, taken out of the ship Endymion, in sixteen
hundred and forty-nine, the total of which damage amounts to
6,0001. 00s. 00d.

.

.

.

. .

5i

.

. .

220,7961. 15s. OOd.

J9 Summary of some particular Damuges sustained also from the D a c ~
EAST-INDIA
Company.
1. FORdamages sustained by thosewhobesiegedBantam,whenceit
came to pass, that for six years together w e were excluded from that trade,
and consequently from an opportunity of laying out in pepper six hundred
thousand roynls, with which we might have laden our homeward-bound
ships; for wsnt of which lading they rotted upon the coast of India.
In
the mean time our stock in India was wasted and consumed in mariners’
wages, provision, and other farniture; so that they could not value their
loss at less than twenty hundred and four thousand royals.
sm,OOo 00s. Ood.
9. Yore for dnmages by reawn of our due port lost of the fmib in the
Mdueca islands, h n d a and Amboyna, from the time that by theslaughter
of our men we were thgnce expelled, till the time that we shall be hastdif
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Sar our loss and expenses; which epece of time, from the ear sixteen hun-

B

dred and twenty-twq to this present year &teen hundre and fifty, for thr
yearly revenue of 250,000 lib. amounts ia twentyeight years to

;E700,00000s. ood.

3. W e demand satisfaction for one hundred and two thousand nine hundred and fifty-nine royals, taken from us by the Mogul’s people, whom the
Dutch protected in such a manner, that we never could repair our losses
out of the money or goods of that people, which lay in their junks, which
we endeavoured to do, and was in our power, had not the Dutch unjustly
defended them. Which lost money we could have trebled in Europe, and
377,20000s. Wd.
value.at
4. For the customs of Persia, the half part of which was by the kin
of
Persia granted to the English, anno sixteen hundred and twentyour.
Which to theyearsixteenhundredandtwenty-nine,
is valuedateigbt
thousand royals ;to which add the four thousand lib. which they are bound
to pay since sixteen hundred and twenty-nine, whichis now one-and-twenty
years,
and
makes
it
up
the
sum
of
S84,OOO 00s. OOd.

. .

.

. . .

P

. . .

From
the

first account

total
Sum

. .

,

. . . . S220,796 15s. OOd.
,
. . . S1,681,99615s. OOd.

The interest from that time will far exceed the principal.

‘
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IN T H E NAME OF OLIVERTHEPROTECTOR.

To the Count of OLDENBURGH.
Most Illustrious Lord-By your letters datedJanuary ‘twenty,sixteen
hundredand fifty-four, I have beengiven to understand,thatthenoblc
Frederick Matthias Wolisog and Christopher Griphiander were sent
with
certain commands from your illustrious lordship into England ; who when
our havingtaken
theycameto us, not only inyournamecongratulated
upon us the government of the English republic, but also desired, that you
the peace whichwe are
and yourterritories mi htbecomprehendedin
about to make with the %ow Countries, and that we would confirm by our
present authority the letters of safe conduct lately granted your lordstrip by
the parliament.Therefore
in the first place we returnyourlordshlpour
hearty thanks for your friendly congratulation, as it becomes us ; and these
will let YOU know that we have readily granted .your two requests. Nor
shall you find us wanting UPOR any opportunity, which may at any time
make manifest our affectinn to your lordship. And this we are.apt to beli+ve you will understand more at large from your agents, whose fidelity
anddiligencein
this.affair of yours,in our court, haa beeneminenth

4"
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c~~spicuous.As to what remains, we most beartily wish the blessings
of prosperit and peace, both upon you and our
affairs.

H

{ow illustrious ~ordship'smost a kctionate,

-

OLIVER, protector of England, Scotland, and Ireland,

&c.

To the Count of OLDENBURGH.
Most Illustrious Lord-We received your letters, dated May the second,
from Oldenburgh, most welcome upon more than one account ; as well for
that they were full of singular civility and goodwill towards us, as because.
theyweredeliveredbythehand
of themostillustriouscountAnthony,
your beloved son ; which we look upon as so much the greater honour, as
not having trusted to report, but with our o w n eyes, and b y our own observation,discernedhisvirtuesbecomingsuchanillustriousextraction,his
noble manners and inclinations, and
lastly, his extraordinary affection toward ourselves. Nor is it to be questioned but he displays to his own people the same fair hopes at home, that he.wil1 approve himself the son of a
most worthy and most excellent father, whose signal virtue Rnd prudence
has all along so managed affairs, that the whole territory of Oldenburgh for
many years has enjoyed B profound peace, and all the blessings of tranquillity, in the midst of the raging confusions of war thundering on every slde.
What reason therefore why we should not value such a friendship, that can
so wisely andprovidentiallyshuntheenmity
of all men? Lastly, most
illustrious lord, it is for your magnificent present" that we return you thanks;
but it is of right, and your merits claim, that we are cordially,
Histminster,
Your illustrious
lordship's
affectioilate,
most
June 29, 1654.
OLIVER, &a.
Supemribed, To the most Illustrious Lord, ANTHONY GIJNTHER, count in
Oldenburgh and Delmenhorst, lord in Jehvern and Kniphausen.
SCOTLAND,
and IREOLITER,Protector of the Comm.onwealth of ENGLAND,
LAND, &., To the most Serene Prince, CHARLES
GUSTATUS,
King of the
SWEDES,
GOTHS,and VANDALS,
Great Prince of FINLAND, Duke of EsTHONIA, CARELIA, BREME,
VERDEN,STETTIN
i n POMERANIA,
CASSUBIA,
and VANDALIA
; Prince of RUGIA,Lord of INGRA,
WISMARIA, as also
Count PALATINE
of the RHINE, and Duhz of BAVARIA,CLEWS,and
MONTS,bc., Greeting.

Most Serene King-Though it be already
divulged over all the world,
that the kingdom of the Swedes is translated to your majesty with the extraordinary applause and desires of the people, and the free suffrages of all
the orders of the realm; yet that your
majesty should rather choose, that
we should understand the welcome news by your most friendly letters, than
by the common voice of fame, n e thought no small argument both of your
first. Volungoodwill towards us, and of the honour done us amosg the
tarily therefore and of right we congra$late this accession of dignity to your
egregiousmerits, and the most worthyguerdon of so muchvirtue. And
that I t may be lucky and prosperous to your majesty, to the nation of the
Swedes, andt h e true Chriskian interest, which is also what you chiefly wish,
with joint supplication we implore of God. And whekas our majesty assures us, that the preserving entire the league and alliance%tely concluded

* The horses which threw him out of the conch-box.

.
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between this republic and the kingdom of Sweden shall be so far our care,
that the present amity may not only continue firm and inviolab e, but, if
possible, every day increase and grow to a higher perfection, to call it into
question, would be a piece of impiety, afier tbe word of 90 great a prince
once interposed, whose surpassing fortitude has not only purchased your
majesty an hereditary kil~gdomin a foreign land, but also could-so far prevail, that the most august queen, the daughter of Gustavus, and a heroess
so matchless in all degrees of praise a d masculine renown, that many ages
backward have not produced her equal, surrendered the most just po,wssion of her empire to your majesty, neither expecting nor willing to accept
. it. Now therefore it is our main desire, your majesty should be every wag
assured, that your so singular affection toward us, and 90 eminent a signifito us ;
cation of your mind, can,be no other than most dear and welcome
and that no combat can offer itself to us more glorious, than such a one
wherein we may, if possible, prove victorious in
outdoing your majesty’s
civility by our kind offices, that never shall be wanting.
Your majesty’s most affectionate,
Westminster,
OLIVER, protector commonwealth
of the
July 4, 1654.
of England,
Scotland,
Ireland,
and
&c.

9

To the most Illustrious Lord, LEWISMENDEZde HARDO.
WHATwe have understood by yourletters,mostillustriouslord,that
there is an embassador already nominated and appointed by the most serene
king of Spain, on purpose to come and congratulate our having undertaken
the government of the republic, is not only deservedly acceptable of itself,
but rendered much more welcome and pleasing to us by your
sin ular affection, and the speed of your civility, as being desirous we shoul understand it first of all from yourself. For, to be so beloved and approved by
so great
yourlordship,who by yourvirtueandprudencehaveobtained
authoritywithyourprince,astopreside,his
equal in mind, over all the
most important affairs of that kingdom, ought to be so much the more pleasing to us, as well understanding that the judgment of a surpassing person
cannot but be much to our honour and ornament. Now as
to our cordial
inclinations toward the king of Spain, and ready propensity to hold friendship with that kingdom, and increase it to a stricter perfection, we hope we
have already satisfied the present embassador, and shall more amply satisfy
the other so soon as he arrives. As to what remains, most illustrious lord,
we heartilywishthedignityandfavour,whereinyou
now flourishwith
your prince, perpetual to your lordship ; and whatever affairs you carry on
for the public good, may prosperously and happily succeed.
Your illustrious lordship’s most affectionate,
Whitehall, Sept. 1654.
OLIVER, kc.

!

CHARLES GUSTAVUS
ADownus, King of the
SWEDES,
GOTHS,and VANDALS,
BEING $0. well assured of our majesty’s good will towards me by your
last letters, In answer to whicbl I wrote back with the same affection, methinks I should do IH) more than what our mutual amity requires, if as I
communlcate my grateful tidings to reciprocal joy, so when contrary accidents fall Out, that I should lay o e n the sense and grief of my mind to
yourmajesty,as my dearestfriend. For mypart,thls is my o inion of
myself, that I am now advanced to this degree In the commmwea th, to the

To the

VOL.

most Serene Prince,

11.

&.
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end f should consult in the first place and as much as in me lies, fm the
common peace of the protestants. Which is the reason, that of necessity
it behoves me more grievously to lay to heart what we are sorry to hear
mneerniagtbe bloody conflicts and mutual slaughters ofthe Bremenen and
Swede& But this I chiefly bewail, that being both our friends, they should
so despitefully combat one against another, and with
so much danger to
the interests of the protestants; and that the peace of Munster, which it was
thou ht would have proved an asylum and safeguard to all the protestants,
shouf: be the occasion of such an unfortunate war, that now the
arms of
the Swedes are turned upon those, whom but a little before, amon the rest,
they most stoutly defended for religion’s sake; and that this s h o u d be done
more especially at this time, when the papists are said to persecute the reformed all over Germany, and to return to their intermitted for some time
oppressions, andtheirpristine violences. Hearing therefore, thatatruce
for some days was made at Brerne, I could not forbear signifying to your
majesty,uponthisopportunityoffered,howcordially
I desire,andhow
earnestly I implore the God of peace, that thls truce may prove successfully
happy for the good of both parties, and that it may conclude in a most firm
peace, byacommodiousaccommodationonbothsides.
To whichpurpose, if your majesty judges that my assistance may any ways conduce, I
most willingly offer and promise it, as in a thing, without question,
most
acceptable to themostholyGod.
In themeantune, from the bottom of
and govern all your counsels
my heart, I beseech the Almighty to direct
for the common welfare of the Christian interest, which I make no doubt
but that your majesty chiefly desires.
Whitehall,
affectionate,
most
majesty’s
Your
Octob. 26, 1654.
OLIVER, h c .

-

To the JMagnijimt

and most Roble, the Consuls and Senators of the City
Of

BREME.

BY your letters delivered to us by your resident Henry Oldenburgh, that
there is a difference kindled between your city and a most potent neighb u r , and to what straits you are thereby reduced, with
so much the more
trouble and grief we understand, by how much the more we love and embrace the city of Breme, so eminent above others for their profession of the
orthodox faith. Neither is there any thing which we account more sacred
in our wishes, than that the whole protestant name would knit and grow
togetherin brotherlyunity and concord. In the mean
time,mostcertain
it is, that the common enemy of the reformed rejoices at these our dissensions, and more-haughtily every where exerts his fury. But in regard the
controversy, whlch at present exercises your contending arms, is not within
the power of our decision, we implore the Almighty God, that the truce
begun may obtain a happy issue. Assuredly, as to what you desired,
we
have written to the king of the Swedes, exhorting him to peace and agreement, as being most chiefly grateful to Heaven, and have offered our assistance in so pious a work. On the other side, we likewise exhort yourto refuse any honest
selves to bearanequal. mind, and bynomeans
conditions of reconcdiatlon.And
so we recommend your city to Divine
Protection and Providence.
Your lordships’ most affecsonate,
Wtehall,
OLIVER, protector of the common&t. 26, 1654.
England.
wealfh of

$c..
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the &public o ENGLAND, To the most llttlsfrious
PTkE OfT ABEHTU114.

IF

YOURlove of religion apparently made known in your letters to us delisingular affection to the reformed
vered, and your excellingpietand
churches, more especially c o n i ering the nobility and splendour of your
kingdom too,whereinthere
are 80 manyandsuch
character,andina
abounding hopes proposed to all of eminent quality that revoit from the orthodox faith, so many miseries to be undergone by the resolate and
constant, gave us an occasion of great joy and consolation of mind. Nor was
it less grateful to us, that we had gained your good opinion, upon the same
beaccount of religion, which ought to render your highness most chiefly
loved and dear to ourselves. W e call God to witness, that whatever hopes
or expectations the churches according to your relation had of us, we may
be able one day to give them satisfactlon, if need require, or at least to demonstratetoallmen,howmuchit
is our desire never to fail them. Nor
should we think any fruit of our labours, or of this dignity or supreme employment which we hold ia our republic, greater than thet we might be in
a condition to be serviceable to the enlargement, or the welfare, or what is
more sacred, to the peace of the reformed church.
In the mean time, we
to the last minute in
exhort and beseech your lordship, to remain stedfast
the orthodox religion, with the same remlution and constancy, as you profess it received from your ancestors with piety and zeal. Nor indeed can
there be any thing more worthy yourself, or your religious parents, nor in
consideration of what you have deserved of us, though we wish all things
for your own sake, that we can wish more noble or advanta eous to
lordship, than that you would take such methods, and app y yourse f to
such studies,thatthechurches,especially
of your native country, under
the discipline of which your birth and genius have rendered you illustriously happy, may be sensible of so much the more assured security in your
protection, by how much you excel others in lustre and ability.
Whitehall, flpriE -) 1654.
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OLIVER,the Protector, &c., To the m s t Serene Prince, IMMANUEL
Duke of
SAVOY,
Prince of Pienwnt, Greeting.
M O S T Serene Prince-Letters
have been sent us from Geneva, as also
from theDauphinate,and
many otherplacesborderingupon
your territories, wherein we are given to understand, that such of your royal highness’s subjects, as profess the reformed religion, are commanded by your
edict, atid by your authority, within three days after the promulgation
of
you: edict, to depart their native seats and habitations, upon pain of capital
punlshment, and forfeiture of all their fortunes and estates, unless they will
give security to relinquish their religion within twenty days,
and embrace
the Roman catholio faith. And that when they applied themselvfs to
royal highness in a most suppliant manner, imploring a revocahont~ the
said edict, and that being received into pristine favour, they might be restored to the liberty granted them by your predecessors, a part of your m y
fell upon them, most cruelly slew several, put others in c h a m , a d compelled the rest to fly intodesert laces, and to the mountains covered with
mow, where some hundreds of $milies are Educed to such distrtss, that it
is great1 to be feared, they wiIl in a short time all miserably perish through
cold anibunger. These things, when they were related to us, we coufd
tmt choose but be touched with extreme grief and cornpasdon for the Nf
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feringg and calamities of this afflicted people. Now in regard we must acknowledge ourselves l i k e d together not only by the same tie of humanity,
but by jotnt communion of the same teligion, we thought it impossible for
usto satisfp our duty to God, to brcrherl charity, or our profession of the
#me eiiigion, if 'we should only be a ected with a bare sorrow for
the
and calamity of our brethren, and not contribute all our endeavours
to relleve and succour them in their unexpected adversity, as much as in
us
lies. Therefore in a .great measure we most earnestly beseech and conjure
your royal highness, that you would call back to your thoughts the modeby them granted
ration of your most serene predecessors, and the liberty
and confirmed from time to time to their subjects the Vaudois. In granting
and confirmin which, as they did that which without all question was most
grateful to Go ,who has been pleased to reserve the jurisdiction and power
over the conscience to
himself alone, so there is no doubt, but that they
had a due consideration of their subjects also, whom they found stout and
mostfaithful inwar,andalwaysobedientinpeace.Andasyourroyal
serenity in other things most laudably follows the footsteps of your immortal ancestors, so we again and again beseech your
royal highness, not to
swerve from the path wherein they trodin this particular ; but that you would
vouchsafe to abrogate both this edict, and whatsoever else may be decreed
to the disturbance of your subjects upon the account
of the reformed religion ; that you would ratify to them their conceded privileges and pristine
liberty, and command their losses to be repaired, and that an end be put to
theiroppressions.
Which if your royalhighnessshallbepleasedtosee
performed, 011 will do a thing most acceptable t o God, revive and comfort
the miserab e in dire calamity, and most highly oblige all your neighbours,
that profess the reformed religion, but more especially ourselves, who shall
subjects
be bound to look upon your clemency and benignity toward your
as the fruit of our earnest solicitation. Which will both engage us to a reciprocal return of all good offices, and lay the solid foundations not o n b of
establishing, but increasing, alliance and friendship between this republic
and your dominions. Nor do we less promise this to ourselves from your
justiceandmoderation; towhich we beseechAlmightyGod
to incline
so we cordially implore just Heaven to beyour mind and thoughts. And
stow upon your highness and your people the blessings of peace and truth,
and prosperous success in all your affairs.
Whdehall May -, 1655.
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O L I V ~Protector
,
of the Republic of ENGLAND,
l b th most h
e
w Prince
Of TBANSILVANL4> #eeti?l.g.
MOSTSerene Prince-By your letters of the sixteenth of November, sixteen hundred asd fifly-four, ou havemade us sensible of yoursingular
goodwill and affection towar& us; and your envoy, who delivered those
letters to us, more amply declared your desire of contracting alliance and
friendship with us. Certainly for our parts we do not a little rejoice at this
opportunity offered US, to declare and make manifest our affection to your
highness, and how great a value we justly set upon your person. But after
fame had reported to us your egegious merits and labours undertaken in
+half of the Christian repnbllc,whenyouwerepleasedthatallthese
things, and what you have farther in your thoughts to doin the defence and
fir promoting the Christian interest, should be in friendly manner imparted
to us by letters from yeurself, thus afforded us a more plentihl occasion of
joy pad satisfaction, to bear that God, in those remoter regions, had raiied
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up to himself so potent and renowwd a 'minister .of his gIory and provilence : and that +is great minister of heaven, so famed for his courap and
success, should be desirous to associate with us in the common defence of
the protestant religion, a t this time wickedly assailed b words and*deeds.
Nor is it to be uestioned but that God, who hag in sed intousboth,
though separate!. by such a spacious interval of many -klimates, the same
desires and thoughts of defending the orthodox religion, will be our instructor and author of the ways and means whereby we may be assistant and
useful to ourselves and the rest
of the reformed cities; rovided we watch
all opportunities, that God shall put into our hands, an be not wanting to
lay hold of them.
In the mean time we cannot without an extreme
and penetrating sorrow
forbear putting your highness in,mind, howunmercifully the duke of Savoy
has persecutedhis ownsubjects, professintheorthodoxfaithincertain
vaNeys, atthefeet of the Alps: whom h e t a s notonlyconstrained by. a
to embrace the catholic religion, to
most severe edict, as many as refuse
forsaketheirnativehabitations,goods,andestates,buthasfallenupon
to thesword,othersmore
themwithhisarmy,putseveralmostcruelly
barbarouslytormented to death,anddriventhegreatestnumber
to the
mountains,thereto
beconsumedwithcoldandhunger,exposingtheir
houses to thefury,andtheirgoodsto
theplunder, of hisexecutioners.
These things, as they have already been related to your highness,
so we
so muchcrueltycannotbutbe.grievously
readilyassureourselves,that
displeasing to your ears, and that you will not be wanting to
afford your
aid and succour to those miserable wretches, if there be any that survive
so many slaughters and calamities.
For our parts, we have written to the
duke of Savoy, beseeching him to remove his incensed anger from his subjects; as also to the king of France, that he wouldvouchsafetodothe
same ;' and lastly, to the princes of the reformed religion, to the end they
might understand our sentiments concerning so fell and savage a piece of
cruelty. Which, though first begun upon those poor and helpless people,
however threatens all that profess the same religion, and therefore imposes
upon all a greaternecessity of providing for themselvesingeneral,and
is thecoursethatweshallalways
consulting the common safety; which
follow, as God shall be pleased to direct us. Of which your highness may
be assured, as also of our sincerity and affection to your serenity, whereby
we are engaged to wish all prosperous success to your affairs, and a happy
issue of all your enterprises and endeavours, in asserting the liberty of the
gospel, and the worshippers of it.
Whitehall, May
1655.
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OLIVER,Protector, To the m s t Sirene Prince, CHARLES
G u s ~ ~ wADOLs
PHUS,

King oftk SWEDES,
G~eebing.

make no question, but that the fame
of that most rigid edict has
reached your dominions, whereby the duke of Savoy has totally ruined his
protestant subjects inhabiting the Alpine valle s5 and commanded them to
be exterminated from their native seats and iabitations, unIess ,they wifi
give security to renounce their religion received from their forefatben, ih
exchange for theRomancatholicsuperstition,and
thatwithin twenty days
at farthest : SO that many being killed, the rest stripped to their skins, and
exposed to most certain destruction, are now forced to wander over desert
mountains, andthroughperpetualwinter,
togetherwiththeirwives
and
and hunger: and that your ma'esty has laiL
children, half dead with cold
BK2
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it to heart, wi& qpious.aOrrow andcornpasoionate oowideration, we aslittle
doubt. For t
h
$the pmtestant name a d c a w , althoogh they d g e r among
tiremselves in . w e thiogs of lit& consequence, is nevertheless the same
ia general, -apd united in one common interest ; the hatred of our adversa;
rim, alike incensedagainstprotestants,veryeasilydemonstrates.
Now
tbere is nobody can be i orant, that the kings of the Swedes have always
joinad with thereformefcang
tpeir victoriousarms into Germanyio
defence of the protesfants S o u t distinction. Therefore we make it our
chief request, and that in a more especial manner to your majesty, that you
would,solicit the duke of Savoy by letters ; and, by mterposmg your intermediating authority, endeavour to avert the horrid cruelty of this edict, if
For wethinkit
possible,from peoplenolessinnocentthanreligious.
supedous toadmonish your majesty whither these rigorous beginniogs tend,
and what they threaten to all the protestants in general. But if he rather
choose to listen to his anger, than to our joint entreaties and intercessions ;
if there be any tie, any charityor communion of religion to be believed and
worshipped, upon consultatious duly first communicated to your majesty,
and the chief of the protestant princes, some other course is to be speedily
taken, that such a numerous multitude of our innocent brethren may not
miserably perish for want of succaur and assistance. Which, in regard we
make no question but that it is your majesty’s opinion and determination,
there can be nothing in our opinlon more prudently resolved, than to join
our reputation, authority, counsel, forces, and whatever else is needful,with
all the speed that may be, in pursuance of so pious a design. In the mean
time, we beseech Almighty God to bless your majesty.

OLIVER,Protector,

&. To the High and Nighty Lords, the Stales of
UNITEDPROVINCES.

the

WE make no question, but that you have already been informed of the
duke of Savoy’s edict, set forth against his subjects inhabiting the valleys
at the feet of the Alps, ancient professors of the crrthodox faith ; by which
edict they are comlnanded to abandon their native habitations, stripped of
all their fortunes, unless within twenty days they embrace the Roman faith;
and with what cruelty the authority of this edict has raged against a needy
and harmless people, many being slain by the soldiers, the rest plundered
and driven fromtheirhpuses,toetherwiththeir
wives and children, to
combat cold and hunger among esert mountains, and perpetual snow.a felThese things with what commotion of mind you heard related, what
Iow-feeling of the calamities of brethren pierced your breasts, we readily
most
conjectured from thedepth of ourownsorrow,whichcertainlyis
heavy and afflictive. For being engaged together by the same tie of religion, no wonder weshould be so deep1movedwith
the same affections
upon the dreadrul and undeserved su erings of our brethren. Besides,
that your conTplcuouspiety and chanty toward the orthodox,wherever
overborne and oppressed, has beenfrequentlyexperienced
in the most
urgin Straitg and calamities of the churches. For my own part, unless my
thou&s deceive me, there is Bothin5 wherein I should desire more willingly to be,overcome, than in goodwdl and charity toward brethren of the
same religion, af3ick.d and wronged in their quiet enjoyments;
as being
ane that would be accounted always ready to prefer the peace and safety
of the churches before my parficular interests. So far therehre as hitherto
lay in our power, we have wntten to the duke of Savoy, even almost to
supplication, beseeching him, that he would admit into his breast more
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placid thou 4b and kinder &e& of lis favour t o 4 his most Innoecr&
SrrbjeC-Asz n i supplmnts ; that he wodd restore the iniserable to tbeir habitations and estates, a n d grant them their pristine freedom in the exercise e€
their’religion. Moreover, we wrote to the chiefest princes and magistrates
of the pmtestants, whom we thought most nearly concemed in these matters, that they would lend us their assistance to entreat and pacify the duke
of Savuy in their behalf. And we make no doubt now but you have done
thesame, andperhaps muchmore.
For this so dangerous 8 precedent,
and lately renewed severity of utmost
crudty toward the reformed, if the
authors of it meet ,with prosperous success, to what apparent dangers it reduces our religion, we need not admonish your prudence. On the other
side, if the duke shall once but permit himself to be atoned and won by
our united applications, not only our afflicted brethren; but we ourselv&
shall reap the noble end abounding harvest and reward
of this laborious
undertaking. But if he still persist in the same obstinate resolutions of reducing to utmost extremity those people, (among whom our religion was
either disseminated by the first doctors of the gospel, and preserved from
the defilement of superstition, or else restored t o its pristine sincerity long
before other nations obtained
that felicity,) and determines their utter extirpation and destruction ; we are ready to take such other course and counsels with y o h e l v e s , in common with the rest of our reformed friends and
confederates, asmay be most necessary for the preservation of just and good
men, upon thebrink of inevitableruin;andtomaketheduke
himself
sensible, that we can no longer neglect the heavy oppressions and calamities of our orthodoxbrethren.Farewel.

To the Evangelic Cities of SWITZERLAND,
W E make no question, but the late calamity of the Piedmontois, professing our religion, reached your ears before the unwelcome news of it arrived
of the
with us : who being a people under the protection and jurisdiction
duke of Savoy, and by a ,severe edict of their prince commanded to depart
their native habitations, unless within three days they gave security to
embrace the Roman religion, soon after were assailed by armed violence, that
turned their dwellings into slaughter-houses, while others, without number,
wereterrifiedintobanishment,
where now nakedand afflicted,without
houseorhome,
or anycovering from theweather,andreadytoperish
through hunger and cold,
they miserably wander thorough desert
mountains,anddepths of snow,togetherwiththeirwivesandchildren.And
far less reason have we to daubt, but that so soon as they cameto your knowledge, you laid these thing to heart, with a compassion no less sensible of
their multiplied miseries than ourselves; the more deeply imprinted perhaps
in your minds, as being next neighbours to the sufferers. Besides, that we
have abundant proof of your singular love and affection for the orthodox
faith, of your constancy in retaining it, and your fortitude in defendtng it.
Seeing then, by the mbst strict communion of refigion, that you, together
with ourselves, are all brethren alike, or rather one body with those unfbrtunate people, of which no member can be afflictedwithout the feeling,
without pain, without thedetriment an-d hazard of the re@; we thought II
convenient to write to your lordships concerning this matter, and let you
understand, how much we believe it to be the general interest of us ell, as
much as in us lies, with our cmnmon aid and Succour to relieve our exterd n a t e d and indigent brethren ; and not only to take care for removing their
miseries and aflictions, but also to provide, that the mischief spread no
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upoa ourselves in general, encouraged by example
and success. We h v b written letters to the duke of Savoy, wherein .we
&&er, nor

~~

have most earnest1 besoufit him, out of hiswontedclemency, to deal
more gently and mi dly with hismost faithful subjects, and to restorb them,
a b & mined w they are, to their goods and habitations.
And we are in
hopes, that by these our entreaties, or rather by the united intercessions of
ua all, the most serene prince at length will be atoned, and grant what we
have requested with so much importunity. But if his mind be obstinately
bent toother determinations, we are ready to communicate our consultations
with yours, by what most prevalent means to relieve and re-establish most
innocent men, and our most dearly beloved brethren in Christ, tormented and
overlaid with so many wrongs and oppressions; and preserve them
from
inevitable and undeserved ruin. Of whose welfare and safety, as
I am assured, that you, according to your wonted piety, are most cordially tender;
so 'for our own parts, we cannot but in our opinion prefer their preservation
before our most important interests, even the safeguard of our own life.0. P.
Farewel.
Weslnzimter, Nuy 19th, 1655.
Superscribed, To the most Illnstrious andPotentLords,the
Consuls and Senators of the Protestant Cantons and Confederate Cities of Switzerland, Greeting.

i?

To the most Setpe and Potent Prince, LEWIS, King of FRANCE.

MOSTSereneandPotent King-By yourmajesty'sletters,whichyou
wrote in answer to ours of the twenty-fifth of May, we readily understand,
that we failed not in our judgment, that the inhuman slaughter, and .barbarous massacresofthosemen,
who professedthereformedreligion
of
Savoy, perpetrated by some of your regiments, were the effects neither of
g . w r orders nor commands. And it afforded us a singular occasion of joy,
to bear that your majesty hadso timely signified to your colonies andofhers,
whoseviolentprecipitancyengagedtheminthoseinhumanbutcheries,
without the encouragement of lawful allowance, how displeasing they were
to your majesty ; that you had admonished the duke himself to forbear such
acts of cruelty ; and that you had interposed with so much fidelity and humanity all the high veneration paid you in that court, your near alliance and
authority, for restoring to their ancient abodes those unfortwateexiles. And
it was our hopes, that that prince would in some measure have condescended
to she good pleasureandintercessionsofyourmajesty.
Butfindingnot
any thing obtained, eitherby your own, nor the entreaties and importunities
of other princes in the cause of the distressed, we deemed it not foreign
from our duty, to send this noble person, under the character of our extraordinary envoy, to the duke of Savoy, more amply and fully to lay before
him, t a w deeply sensible we are of such exasperated cruelties, inflicted
upon the professors of the game religion with ourselves, and all this too out
of a hatred of the same worship. And we have reason to hope a s,twcess
of this neetiation so much the more prosperous, if yourmajestywould
vouchsafe to emptdy your authority and assistance once again withso much
. rtunity ; and as you have undertaken for those indigent
be fruthful and obedient to their prince, so you would
to take care of their welfare and safety, that no fars nature, no more such dismal calamities, may be the
portion of the ihnocent and peaceful. This being t d y royal and just in
itself, and highly agreeable to your benignity and clemency, which every
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where protects in soft securityso many of your subjectsprofessing the s w
religion, we cannot but expect, as it behove8 US, from,gour majesty. Which
.act of yours, as it will more closely bind to YOW sub ect!on all the proteatants throughout your spacious dominions, whose ati!ectlon and fidelity to
your predecessors and yourself in most important distresses have been often
conspicuously made known: so will it fully convince all foreign princes,
that the advice or intention of your majesty were n? way contributory to
this prodigious violence, whatever inflamed your rnlnlsters and
officers to
promote it. More especially, if your majesty shall inflict deserved punishment upon those captains and ministers, who of their own authority, and to
gratify their own wills, adventured the perpetrating such dreadful acts of
inhumanity. In the mean while, since your majesty has assured us of your
justly merited aversion to these most inhuman and cruel proceedings,
we
doubt notbut you will afford a secure sdnctuary and shelter within your
kingdom to all those miserable exiles, that shall fly to your majesty for protection ; and that you nil1 not give permission to any of your subjects to
assistthe duke of Savoytotheirprejudice.Itremainsthatwemake
known to your majesty, how highly we esteem and value your friendship :
in testimony of which, we farther affirm, there shall never be wanting upon
all occasions the real assurances and effects of our protestation.
Your majesty’s most affectionate,
Whitehalt,
OLIVER, Protector
Commonof the
July 29, 1655
wealth of England, &c.

To the most Eminent Lord, Cardinal MAZARINE.

MOSTEminent Lord Cardinal-Having deemed it necessary to send this
noble person to the king with letters, a copy of which is here enclosed, we
gave him also farther in charge, to salute your excellency in our name, as
having intrusted to his fidelity certain other matters to be communicated to
your eminency. I n reference to which affairs, I entreat your eminency to
give him entire credit, as being a person in whom I have reposed a more
than ordinary confidence.
Your eminency’s most affectionate,
Whitehall,
OLIVER, Protector of the CommonJuly
wealth
29, 1655.
of England.
OLIVER,PTotector of the Commonwealth of ENGLAND,
To the most Serene
Prince, FREDERICK
III., King O ~ D E N M ANORWAY,
RK,
&c.

WITHwhat a severe a d unmerciful edict Immaquel duke of Savoy has
expelled from their native seats his subjects inhab#pq the valleys of Piedmont, men otherwise harmless, only for many years rgmarkably famous for
embracing the purity of religion ; and after a dreadful slaughter of some
numbers,howhehasexposedthe
rest to &8 hardships of those desert
mountains,strippedtotheirskins,
and barred &om all relief, we believe
your majesty 1s touched
your majesty has long since heard, and doubt no
witharealcommiseration
of theirsufferings,gmes
so pulssant P defender and prince of the reformed faith : for indeed the iqbtubons of Christian religion require, that whatever mischiefii,snd miseries ?BY part of us
undergo, it should behove
us all to be deeply sensible of the s a w . : no1
does any man better than your majesty foresee, if we may be thought able
to give a right con’ecture. of your piety and
pruden?, what dangers the
success and examp e of thu fact portend to ourselves In particular, and to
VOL. 11.
53
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tbe whole protestant name in general.

ly to yourself,

W e have written the more willing-

to the end we might assure your majesty, that the same sor-

row, which we hope you have conceived for the calamity of our most innocent brethren, the same opinion, the same judgment you have of the whole
matter, fs plainly and sincerelyour own. We have therefore sent onr letters
to the duke of Savoy, wherein we have most importunately bewught him,
to spare those miserable people, that implore his mercy, and that he would
no longer suffer that dreadful edict to be in force; which
if your majesty
and the rest of the reformed princes mould vouchsafe to do, as we are apt
to believe they have already done, there
is some hope, that the anger
of
the most serene duke ma be assuaged, and that his indignation will relent
upon the intercession an importunities of his neighbour princes. Or if he
persist in his determinations, we protest ourselves ready, together with your
majesty, and the rest of our confederates of the reformed religion, to take
such speedy methods, as may enable us, as far as in us lies, to relieve the
distresses of so many miserable creatures, and provide for their liberty
and
safety. In the mean time we beseech Almighty God
to bless your majesty
with all prosperity.
W e h a l l , H a y-, 1655.

B

OLIVER, Protector of the CommonwealthW EN GLAND, &c., To the mostflobte
the Consuls and Senators o f the City o f GLXEVA.

WE had before made known to your lordships our excessive sorrow for
the heavy and unheard of calamities of the Protestants, inhabiting the valleys of Piedmont,whomtheduke
of Savoypersecuteswith
so much
cruelty ; but that we made it our business, that you should at the same time
understand, that we are not only affected with the multitude
of their sufferings, but are using the utmost of our endeavours to relieve and comfort
them in their distresses. To that purpose we have taken care for a gathering of alms to be made throughout this whole republic ; which upon good
grounds we expect will be such, as will demonstrate the affection
of this
nation toward their brethren, labouring under the burden of such horrid inhumanities; and that as thecommunion of religionis thesamebetween
In the
bothpeople, so thesense of theircalamitiesisnolessthesame.
mean time, while the collections of the money go forward, which in regard
they will require some time
to accomplish, and for that the wants and
necessities of those deplorable people will admit of no delay, we thought it
requisite to remit before-hand two thousand pounds of the value of England
with all possible speed, to be distributed among such as shall be judged to
be most inpresentneed of comfort and succour. Now inregardweare
nat ignorant how deeply the miseries and wrongs of those most innocent
people have affected yourselves, and that you will not think amiss of any
labour OT pains where you canbeassistingtotheir
relief, we made no
scruple to commit the paying and distributing this sum
of money to your
care ; and to give you this farther trouble, that according to your wonted
piety and prudence, you would take care, that the said money may be distributed equaliy to the most neoessitous, to the end that though the sum be
small, yet there may be something to refresh and revive the most poor and
needy, till we m &rd them amoreplentifulsupply.Andthus,
not
making any doubt but you will take in good part the trouble imposed upon
ye, we beseech Almighty God to stir up the heatZs of all his people profrssing the orthodox religion, to resolve u p the common defence of themselves, a n d the mutual assistance of each other against their imbittered and
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most implacable enemies: in the prosecution of which, we &odd r e j o i e
that our helpinghandmightbe
any way serviceable to thechurch.
Farewel.
Fifleen hundred pounds of the foresaid two thousand will be remitted by
Gerard Hench from Paris, and the other five hundred pounds will be taken
care of by letters from the lord Stoup.
Jum 8, 1655.

-

OLivER, Prof,ectot of the Commonwealth of ENGLAND,
hc.,
&me Prince, the Duhz O~VENICE.

To the most

MOSTSerene Prince-As it has been always a greatoccasion of rejoicing
to us, whenever any prosperous success attended your arms, but more especially against the common enemy of the Christian name ; so neither are
we sorry for the late advantage gained by your fleet, thou h, as we understand, it happened not a little to the detnment of our peop e: for certain of
OUT merchantq, William and Daniel Williams, and Edward Beale, have set
forth in a petition presented to us,
that a ship of theirs, called the Great
Prince, was lately sent by them with goods and merchandise to Constantiof the Porte, to
nople, where the said shlp was detained by the ministers
carry soldiers and provisions to Crete; and that the
said ship being constrainedtosailalongwiththesame
fleet of the Turks,whichwasset
upon and vanquished by the galleys of the Venetians, was taken, carried
away to Venice,andthereadjudgedlawfulprize
by the judges of the
the
admiralty. Now thereforeinregardthesaidshipwaspressedby
Turks, and forced into their service without the knowledge or consent
of
the owners directly or indirectly obtained, and that it was impossible for
her,beingshipped withsoldiers, towithdraw from theengagement,we
most earnestly request your serenity, that
you will remit that sentence of
your admiralty, as a present to our friendship, and take such care, that the
ship may be restored to the owners, no way deserving the displeasure of
your republic by any act of theirs. In the obtaining of which request, more
especially upon our intercession, while we find the merchants themselves
so wellassured of your clemencitbehovesusnot
to question it. And
so we beseech the Almighty Go{;, continue his prosperous blessings upon
your noble designs, and the Venetian republic.
Your serenity’s and the Venetian republic’s most affectionate
WeStrminSt&T,
OLIVER, Protector of the CommonDe&.
1655.
wealth of England,

P

-,

OLIVER, Protector of the Con~mnwealthof ENGLAXD,
&c,,
Serene Prince, LEWIS,King of FRANCE.

&c.

To the most

Most Serene King-Certain of our merchants, by name Samuel Mico,
William Cochin, George Poyner, and several others, in a petitionto US
bave set forth, That in the year 1650, they laded a ship of theirs, called
the Unicorn, with goods o f a very considerable value; and that the Baid
ship being thus laden with silk, ail, and other merchandize, amountiug 40
above thirty-four thousand of our pounds, was taken by the admiral and
vice-admiral of your majesty’s fleet in the Mediterranean sea. How it a p
pears to us, that our people who wepe then in the Bip, by reeaon.tbere w ~ d
at that time a peace betweenthe French and US,that never hadbeea violated
i n the least, were not willing to make any defence against p
ur majesty’s
royal ships, and -tbepefore,
ovmled besides by the fair proralaes of the cap-
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tains Paul and Terrery, who faithfully engaged. to dismiss our people, they
paid theirobedience to the maritime laws, and producedtheir bills of lading.
Moreover, we find that the merchants aforesaid sent their agent into France,
to demand restitution of the said ship and goods : and then it was, that after above three years slipped away, when the sult was brought so far, that
sentence of restltution or condemnation was to have been given, that his
eminency cardinal Mazarine acknowledged to their factor Hugh Morel, the
wrong that had been done the merchants, and undertook that satisfiction
should be given, so soon as the league between the two nations, which was
then under negotiation, should be ratified and confirmed. Nay, since that,
his excellency M. de Bourdeaux, your majesty’s embassador, assured us in
express words, by the command of your majesty and your council,
That
care should be taken of that ship and goods in a particular exception, apart
from those controversies, for the decision of which a general provision was
made by the league : of which promise, the embassador, now opportunely
arrived here to solicit some business of his own, is a testimony no way to
be questioned. Which being true, and the right of the merchants in redemanding their ship and goods so undeniably apparent, we most earnestly
request your majesty, that they may meet with no delay in obtaining what
is justly their due, but that your majesty will admit the grant of this favour,
beas the first fruits of our revived amity, and the lately renewed league
tween us. The refusal of which as we have no reason to doubt, so we beseechAlmighty God to blesswithallprosperitybothyour
majesty and
your kingdom.
Your majesty’s most affectionate,
Westminster,
OLIVER, Protector Commonwealth
of the
December -, 1655.
of England,
Scotland,
and
Ireland,
kc.

To the Ecangelic Cities of SWITZERLAND.

~

IN what condition your affairs are, which is not the best, we are abundantly informed, as well by your public acts transmitted to us by our agent
atGeneva,as also by yourletters from Zuric,bearingdate thetwentyseventh of December. Whereby, although we are sorry to find your peace,
and such a lasting league of confederacy, broken ; nevertheless since it appears, to have happened through no fault of yours, we are in hopes that the
lniqulty and perverseness of your adversaries are contriving new occasions
for ye to make known your long ago experienced fortitude and resolution
in defence of the Evangelic faith. For as for those of the canton of Schwitz,
who account it a capital crime for any person to embrace our religion, what
they are might and main designing, and whose instigations have incensed
them to resolutions of hostility against the orthodox religion, nobody can be
ignorant,whohas
not yet forgot that most detestableslaughter of our
brethren inPiedmont.Wherefore,mostbelovedfriends,whatyouwere
alwayswonttobe,
with God’s assistancestillcontinue,magnanimousand
resolute ; suffer uot your privileges, your confederacies, the liberty of your
consciences, your religion itsdf to be trampled under foot by the worshippers of idols ; and so prepare yourselves, that you may not seem to be the
defenders only of your own freedom and safety, but be ready likewise to
aid and succour, as far as in you lies, your neighbouring brethren, more
especially those most’deplorable Piedmontois; as being certain1 convinced
of this, that a passage was lately intended to have been o p e n e l over their
slaoghtered bodies to your sides. As for our part be assured, that \:e are
no less anxious and solicitous for your welfare and prosperity, than If thls
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conflagration had broken forth in our republic ; or as if the axes of the
Schwitz Canton had been sharpened for our necks, or th?t their swords had
been drawn against our breasts, as indeed they were against the bosoms of
all the reformed. Therefore so soon as we mere informed of the condition
of your affairs, and the obstinate animosjties of your enemies, advising with
some sincere and honest persons,together with some ministersof the church
most eminent for their piety, about sending to your assistance such succour
as the present posture of our affairs would permit, w e came to those results
which our envoy Pel1 will impart to your consideration, In thc mean time
we cease not to lmplore the blessingof the Almighty upon all your counsels,
and the protection of your most just cause, as well in war as in peace.
Your lordships and worships most affectionate,
Westminster,
OLIVER, Protector of the Commonwealth
January
1655.
of England,

-,

$c.

OLIVER,Protector of the Commonwealth of ENGLAND, &c., To the most &rem Prince, CHARLESGUSTAVUS,by the Grace of God King of the
SWEDES,
GOTHS,and VANDALS,Great Prince of FINLAND, &c.
Most Serene King-Seeing it is a thing well known to all men, that there
ought to be a communication of concerns among friends, whether in prosperity or adversity ; it cannot but be most grateful to us, that your majesty
should vouchsafe to impart unto us by your letters the most pleasing ant1
delightful part of your friendship, which is your joy. In regard it is a mark
of singular civility, and truly royal, as not to live only to a man’s self, so
neither to rejoice alone, unless he be sensihle that his friends and confederatespartake of hisgladness.
Certainly then, we have reason to rejoice
for the birth of the young prince born to such an excellent king, and sent
into the world to be the heir of his father’s glory and virtue; and this at
such a lucky season, that we have no less cause to congratulate the royal
parent with the memorable omen that befell the famous Philip of Macedon,
who at the same time received the tidings of Alexander’s birth, and the
conquest of the Illyrians. For we make no question, but the wresting of
the kingdom of Poland from papal subjection, as it were a horn dismembered from the head of the beast, and the peace,
so much desired by all
good men, concluded with the duke of Brandenburgh, will be most highly
conducing to the tranquillity and advantage of the church. Heaven grant
a conclusion correspondent to such signal beginnings ; and may the son be
like thefather in virtue, piety, andrenown,obtained
by great achievements. Which is thatwe wishmay luckilycome to pass,and whichwe
beg of the Almighty: so propitious hitherto to your affairs,
Your majesty’s most affectionate,
Westminster,
OLIVER,
Protector
the of
Commonwealth
February
1655.
of England, &c.

-,

To the King of DENMARK.
Most Serene and Potent P r i n c e J o h n Freeman and Philip Travess, citizens of this republic, by a petition presented to us,in their own and the
name of several other merchants of London, have made a complaint, That
whereas about the month of March, in the year 1653, they freighted a certain ship of Sunderburg, called the Saviour, Nicholas Weinskinks master,
with woollen cloth, and other commodities to the value of above three thousand pound, with orders to the master, that he should sail directly up the
2 I,
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Baltic for Daatzic, paying tbe usual tribute at Elsenore, to which purpose
in particular they gave him money : nevertheless that the said master, perfidiously and contrary to the orders of the said merchants, slipping by Elsenore wftbout paying the usual duty, thought to have proceeded in his voyage, but that the ship for this reason was immediately.seized and detained
with all her lading. After dueconsideration of which complaints, we wrote
in favour of the merchants to your majesty’s embassador residing at London, who promised, as they say, that as soon as he returned to your maesty, he would take care that the merchants should be taken into consiBut he beingsenttonegotiateyour
majesty’s affairs in other
countries, the merchants attended upon him in vain, both before and after
his departure; so that they were forced to send their agent to prosecute
of the ship
theirright and claim at Copenhagen, and demand restitution
and goods; but all the benefit they reaped by it was only to add more expenses to their former damages, and a great deal of labour‘and pains thrown
away;the goodsbeingcondemnedto
confiscation, and still detained:
whereas by the law of Denmark, as they set forth in their petition, the master is to be punished for his offence, andthe ship to be condemned, but
not the goods. And they look upon this misfortune to lie the more heavy
upon them, in regard the duty which is to be paid at Elsenore, as they tell
us, is but very small. Wherefore seeing our merchants seem to have given
no cause of proscription, and for that the master confessed before his death,
that this damage befell them only through his neglect; and the father of
the master deceased, by hispetition to your majesty, as we are given to
understand,bylayingalltheblame
on hisson, hasac uittedthe merchants; we could not but believe the detaining of the said9 ship and goods
to be most unjust ; andtherefore m e are confident, that so soon as your
majestyshall be rightly informedof the whole matter, you
will notonly
disapprove of these oppressions of your ministers, but give command that
be restored to the owners or
they be called to an account, that the goods
their factors, and reparation made them for the losses they have sustained.
All which w e most earnestly request of your majesty, as being no more than
what is so just and consentaneous to reason, that a more equitable demand
or more legal satisfaction cannot well be made, considering the justice of
our merchants’ cause, and which your own
subjects would think but fair
and honest upon the like occasions.

.

-

TOthe most Serene Prince, JOHN the Fourth, King

of

PORTUGAL,
&c.

Most Serene King-The peaceandfriendshipwhichyourmajestydesired, by your noble and splendid embassy sent to us some time since, after
certain negotiations begun by the parliament in mrhom the supreme power
was vested at that time, as it was always most affectionately wished for by
us, with the assista~~ce
of God, and that we might not be wanting in the
administration of thegovernmentwhich we have now takenupon us, at
length we brought to a happy conclusion, and as we hope, as a sacred act,
have ratified it to perpetuity. And therefore we send back to your majesty
your extraordinary embassador, the lord John Rodorigo de Sita Meneses,
count of Pennaguiada, a person both approved by your majesty’s judgment,
and by us experienced to excel in civility, ingenuity, prudence, and fidelity,
besides the merited applause which he has Justly gained by accomplisbing
the ends of his embassy, which is the peace which he carries along with
htm to his country. But a9 to what we perceive by your letters dated from
l k b o n the second of April, that is to say, how highly your majesty esteems
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our amltg, how cordially you h o u r our advancement, and rejoice at our
having taken the government of the republic uponUS, whiyh you are pleased
to manifest by siagulaq testimonies of kindness and affectloo, we shall make
it our business, that all the world may understand, by our readiness at all
times to serve your majesty, that there could be nothhgmore acceptable or
grateful to us. Nor are we less earnest in out prayers to God for your majesty’s safety, the welfare of your kingdom, and the prosperous success of
your affairs.
Your majesty’s most affectionate,

-

OLNER, h c .

OLIVER,Protector o the Commonwealth of ENGLAND,
&c,, To the High rmd
&hty Btates f t h e UNITED PROtTNCES.
MOST High and Mighty Lords, our Dearest Friends-Certain merchants,
our countrymen, Thomas Bassel, Richard Beare, and others their copartners,
have made their complaints before us, that a certain ship of theirs, the Edmund and John, in her voyage from the coast of Brazil to Lisbon, was set
by
uponby aprivateer of Flushing,calledtheRedLion,commanded
Lambert Bartelson, but upon this condition, which the writing signed
by
Lambert himself testifies, that the ship and whatsoever goods belonged to
the English should be restored at Flushing : where when the vessel arrived,
the ship indeed with what peculiarly belonged to the seamen was restored,
but the English merchants’ goods were detained and put forthwith to sale:
for the merchants who had received the damage,
whenthey had sued for
theirgoods in thecourt of Flushing, after greatexpenses forfive years
together, lost their suit by the pronouncing of a most unjust sentence against
them by those judges, of whichsome,beinginterested
in theprivateer,
were both judges and adversaries, and no less criminal altogether. S o that
now they have nootherhopesbutonly
inyour equityanduncorrupted
faith, to which at last they fly for succour : and which they believed they
should find the more inclinable to do them justice, if assisted by our recornmendation. And men are surely to be pardoned, if, afraid of all things in
’io great a struggle for their estates, they rather call to mind what they have
;eason to fear from your authority and high power, than what they
have to
hopewell of theircause,espccially
before sincereandupright
judges:
though for our parts we make no question, but that induced by your religion, your justice, your integrity, rather than
by our entreaties, yonwill
give that judgment which is just and equal, and truly becoming yourselves.
God preserve both you and your repubhc to his own glory, and the defence
and SUCCOUF of his church.
Westminster,
OLIVER, Protector of the CommonApril 1, 1656.
wealth of England, kc.

of the Commonwealth of ENGLAND,
SCOTLAND,
and
IRELAND,
&c., To the .Most Serene Prince, CHARLES
GUSTAWS,
King .f
the SWEDES,GOTHS,and VANDALS,Great Prince of FINLAND,
D u b of
ESTHONIA,
CILBELIA,
BREME,VERDEN,STETTIN,
POMERANIA,
CASSUBIA,
and VA~YDALIA,
Prince ~ ~ R U G Lord
I A , ~ ~ I N Gand
R IWISMABIA,
A
Count
Palatine of the RHINE, Duke of BAYARM,
JULIERS, CLEVEY,
and MONTS.
MOSTSerene Prince-Peter Julius (!oict having accomplished the affairs

OLIVER,Protector

of his embassy with us, and so acquitted himself, that he is not by us to be
dismissed without the ornament of his deserved praises, is now returving
to your majesty. For he was. most acceptable to us, as well and chlefly
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6 r your own sake, wbich ought with us to be rifQigh consideration, as for
his own deserts in the diligent acquittal of his trust; The recommendation
fberefore which we receivedfrom yo11 in his behalf, we freely testifyto have
been made good by him, and deservedly given by youmlf; as he on the
to relate and most
other side is able with the same fidelity and integrity,
truly to declare our singular affection and observance toward your majesty.
It remains for us to beseech the most merciful andall powHfu1 God, to bless
your majesty with all felicity, and perpetual course of victory over all the
Your majesty’s
most
affectionate,
enemies of his
church.
Westminster,
OLIVER, Protector of the CommonApril
1656. 17,
wealth of England, t c .

OLIVER, Protector of the Commonwealth of ENGLAND,
&c., To the .Most
Serene and Potent Prince, LEWIS,King of FRANCE.
MOST Serene Prince-John Dethic, mayor of the city of London for this
year, and William Wakefield, merchant, have made
their addresses to us
by way of petition, complaining, that about the middle of October, sixteen
hundred and forty-nine,theyfreightedacertainshipcalled
the Jonas of
to be sent to Ostend ;
London, Jonas Lightfoot master, with goods that were
which vessel was taken in the mouth of the river Thames by one White
of Barking, a pirate, robbing upon the seas by virtue of a commission from
the son of King Charles deceased, and carried
to Dunkirk, then under the
jurisdiction of the French. Now in regard that by your majesty’s edict in
ihe year sixteen hundred and forty-seven, renewed in sixteen hundred and
forty-nine, and by some other decrees in favour of the parliament of England, as they find it recorded, it was enacted, that no vessel or goods taken
from the English, in the time of that war, should be carried into any of your
majesty’s ports, to be there putto sale ; they presently sent their factor Hugh
Morel to Dunkirk, to demand restitution of the said ship and goods from
M. Lestrade then governor of the town; more especially finding them in the
placeforthemostpartuntouched,andneitherexchanged
or sold. To
which the governor made answer, that the king had bestowed that government upon him of his free gift or service done the king in his wars, and
therefore he would take care to make the best of the reward of his labour.
So that having little to hope from an answer so unkind and unjust, after a
greatexpense of time and money,thefactorreturnedhome.
So that all
the remaining hopes, which the petitioners have, seem wholly
to depend
upon your majesty’s justice and clemency, to which they thought they might
of ourletters;and
therefore, that
havethe moreeasyaccessbymeans
neither your clemency nor your justice may be wanting to people despoiled
against all law and reason, and contrary to your repeated rohibitions, we
make i t our request. Wherein, if your majesty vouchsa e to gratify us,
since there is npthing required but what is most just and equitable, we shall
deem it as obtalned rather from your innate integrity, than any entreaty of
ours.
majesty’s
Your
most affectionate,
Westminster,
OLIVER, ProtectorCommonof the’
N a y -, 1656.
wealth of England, kc.
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OLIVER,P~otectorofthe Comlnonwealth ENGL GLAND, &e., To the Eg11 and
.Mighty b r a s , the States of the UNITEDPROVINCES.
MOSTHigh and Mighty Lofds, our Dearest Friends-John Brown, Nicholas Williams,,and others, citlzens of London, have set forth in their pcti-
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tions to us, that when they hid every one brought in their proportions, and
freighted a certaira ship called the Good Hope of London, bound for the
East Indies, they gave orders to their factor, to take up at Amsterdam two
thousand four handred Dutch pounds, to ensure the said ship ; that d e r wards this ship, in her voyage to the coast of India, was taken by a ship
belonging to the East India Company ;upon which they who had engaged
to ensure the said vessel, refused to pay the money, and have for this six
yeam by various delays eluded our merchants, mho with extraordinary dilience, and at vast expenses, endeavoured the recovery of their just right.
k h i c h in regard it is an unjust grievance, that lies so heav upon the petitioners, for that some of those who obliged themselves ace ead or became
insolvent ; therefore that no farther losses may accrue to their former damages, we make it our earnest request to our lordships, that you will vouch:
safe your integrity to be the harbour a n 1 refuge for people tossed so many
years, and almost shipwrecked in your courts of justice, and that speedy
Judgment may be given according to the rules of equity and honesty in
their cause, which they believe to be most just. In the mean time we wish
you all prosperity to the glory of God, and the welfare of his church.
Your hlgh and mighty lordships' most affectionate,
Westminster,
OLIVER,CommonProtector
the of
May -, 1656.
wealth of England, h c .
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OLIVER,Protector of the Commonwealth o ENGLAND,
bc., To the High and
Mighty Lords, the States o f t UXITED
PROVINCES.
M O S T High and Mighty Lords, our Dearest Friends-The
same persons
in whosebehalf we wrotetoyourlordships
in September the last year,
Thomas and William Lower, the lawful heirs of Nicholas Loner deceased,
make grievous complaints before us, that they are oppressed either by the
favour or wealth of their adversaries, notwithstanding the justice of their
cause ; and when that would not suffice, although our letterswereoften
pleaded in their behalf, they have not been able hitherto toobtain possession
of the inheritance left them by their father's will.
From the court of Holland, where the suit was first commenced, they were sent toyour court,
and from thence hurried away into Zealand, (to which three places the
carried our letters,) and now they are remanded, notunwillingly, bac
again to your supreme judicature ; for where the supreme power is, there
they expect supreme justice. If that hope fail them, eluded and frustrated,
aRer being so long tossed from post to pillar for the recovery of their ri ht,
where at length to find a resting place they know not. For as to our etters, if they find no benefit of these the fourth time written, they can never
promise themselves any advantage for thefuture fromslightedpapers.
However it would be most acceptable to us, if yet at length, after so many
contempts, the injured heirs might meet with some relief by a speedy and
just judgment, if not out of respect to any reputation we have among ye,
yet out of a regard to your own equity and justice. Of the last of which
we make no question, and confidently presume ou will allow the other to
our friendship.
Your high and mighty lordrships' most affectionate,
Westminster,
OLIVER, Protector of the CommonNay -, 1656.
of wealth England, &c.
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OWVEB, Protecbw of thc C m m w e d t h of ENGLAND,
&c., To the most
Serene Prinee, JOHN,h%g Of PORTUGAL

MOSTSerene King-Whereas there is a considerablesum of money
owing from certain Portugal merchants of the Brasile company to several
Engllsh merchants, upon the account of freightage and demorage, in the
years sixteen hundred and forty-nine, and sixteen hundred and fifty, which
money is detained by the said company by your majesty’s command, the
merchants before mentioned expected,thatthesaid
moneyshould have
been paid long since according to the articles of the last league, but now
they are afraid of being debarred all hopes and means of recovering their
debts ; understanding your majesty has ordered, that what money was owing
to them by the Brasile company shall be carried into your treasury, and that
no more than one half of the duty of freightage shall be expended toward
the payment of their debts ; by which means the merchants will receive no
more thanthe bare interest of their money, whiIe at the same time they
utterly lose their principal. Which we considering to be very severe and
heavy upon them, and being overcome by their most reasonable supplications, have granted them theseour letters to your majesty ; chiefly requesting
this at your hands, to take care that the aforesaid Brasile company may give
speedy satisfaction to the merchants of this republic, and pay them not only
the principal money which is owing to them, but the five years interest ; as
being both just in itself, and conformable to the league so lately concluded
between us ; which on their behalf in most friendly manner we request from
your majesty.
Your majesty’s most affectionate,
From our Palace
at
Westminster,
OLIVER, Protector of the
July -, 1656.
Commonwealth.
OLIVER,Proctector of theCommonwealth of ENGLAND,
&c., To the most
Serene Pn’nce, CHARLESGUSTAVUS,
King of the SWEDES,
GOTHS,and
VANDALS,
&c.

MOSTSerene King-As it is but just that we should highly value the
friendship of your majesty, a prince so potent and so renowned for great
achievements ; so it is but equally reasonable that your extraordinary embassador, the most illustrious lord Christiern Bond, by whose sedulity and
us,
care a strict alliance is most sacredlyand solemnlyratifiedbetween
fixed in our esteem.
should be most acceptable to us, and no less deeply
Him therefore, having nowmost worthily accomplished his embassy, we
thought it became us to send back to your majesty, though not without the
high applause which the rest of his singular virtues merit; to the end, that
he, who was before conspicious in your esteem and respect, may now be
sensible of his having reaped still more abundant fruits of his sedulity and
prudence from our recommendation. As for those things which yet remain
to be transacted, we have determined in a short time to send an embassy
to yourmajesty for the settling of those affairs. In the mean time, Almighty God preserve in safety so great a pillar of his church, and of Swedland’s welfare.
Your majesty’s most affectionate,
Bm our palace at WestOLIVER, Protector of the Commonminster, July
1656.
wealth of Englaqd, k c .
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of the CmnumweaJth .f ENGLAND,
&c., To the most
&
e
n
eP d ,LEWIS,King ~ ~ F B A N C E .

O L ~ Protedw
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MOSTSerene King, our most dear Friend and Confederate-Certain merchants of London, Richard Baker and others, have made theircomplaint in
a petition to us, that a certain hired ship of theirs, called the Endeavour,
William Jop master, laden at Teneriff with three hundred pipes of rich
Canary, and bound from thence for Londou, in her voyage between Palma
and that island, upon the twenty-first of November, in the yearsixteen
hundred and fifty-fire, was taken by four French vessels, seeming ships of
burden, but fitted and manned like privateers, under the command of Gdes
de la Roche their admiral ; and carried with all their freight, and the greatest part of the seamen, to the East Indies, whither he pretended to be bound,
(fourteen excepted, who were put ashore upon the coast of Guiney,) which
the said Giles affirmed he did with that intent, that none of them might escape from so remote and barbarous a country to do him any harm b their
testimony, For he confessed he had neitherany commissionto taie the
English vessels, neither had he taken any, as he might have done before,
well knowing there was a firm peace at that time between the French and
our republic : but in regard he had designed to revictual in Portugal, from
whence he was driven by contrary winds, he was constrained to supply his
necessities with what he found in that vessel ; and believed the owners of
his ships would satisfy the merchants for their loss. Now the loss of our
merchants amounts to sixteen thousand English pounds, as will easily be
made appear by witnesses upon oath.
But if it shall be lawful, upon such
trivial excuses as these,for pirates toviolate the mostreligious acts of
princes, and make asport of merchants fortheir particular benefits,certainly the sanctity of leagues must fall to the ground, all faith and authority
of princes will grow outof date, and be trampled under foot. Wherefore
we notonlyrequest
your majesty, butbelieve it mainlytoconcernyour
honour, that they, who have ventured upon so slight a pretence to violate
the league and most sacred oath of their sovereign, should suffer the punishment due to such perfidiousness an$ daring insolence; and that in the
mean time the owners of those ships, though to their loss, should be bound
to satisfy our merchants for the vast detriment, which they have so wrongfullysustained. So may the Almighty long preserve your majesty, and
support the interest of France against the common enemy of us both.
From our palace at WestYour majesty’smostaffectionate,
minster, dug. -, 1656.
OLNER, Protector, &c.
OLIVER,Protector of the Commonwealth of ENGLAND,
To his Eminency

Cardinal Mazaa~m.
MOSTEminent Lord-Having an occasion to send letters to the king,
we thought it likewise an offered opportunity to write t o your eminency.

For we could not think it proper to conceal the subject of our writing from
the sole and only person, whosesingular prudence governs the most important interests of the French nation, and the most weighty affairs of the
kingdom with equal fidelity,counsel, and vigilance. Not without reason
+e complain, in short, to find that lea e by yourself, aa it were acrime
to doubt, most sacredly concluded, a g o s t the very same day contemned
and violated by one Giles a Frenchman, a petty admiral of four ships, and
his associates, equally concerned, as your eminency will readily find by our
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letters to the king, and the demands themselves of our merchants. Nor is
it unknown to your excellency, how much It concerns nqt only inferiormagistrates, but even royal majesty itself, that those first vlolaters of solemn
alliances,shouldbe severelypunished.
Butthey,perhaps,
by thistime
being anived in the East Indies, whither they pretended to be bound, en‘oy in undisturbed possession the oods of our people as lawful prize won
on enemy, which they robbe and pillaged from the owners, contrary
to all law, and the pledged faith of our late sacred league. However, this
is that which we request from your eminency, that
whatever goods were
taken from our merchants by the admiral of those ships, as necessary for his
voyage, may be restored by the owners of the same vessels, which was no
more than what the rovers themselves
thought just and equal ; which, as
we understand, it lies within your power to do, considering the authority
and sway you bear in the kingdom.
Your eminency’s most affectionate,
F T Oout
~ palace at WestOLIVER,Protector of the Comminster, flug.
1656.
monwealth,
&c.
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OLIVER,Protector of theCommonwealth of ENGLAND,
hc., To the most
High and Mighty Lords, the States of the U N m m PROVINCES.

MOSTHigh and Mighty Lords, our dearest Friends and ConfederatesW e make no doubt but that
all men will bear us this testimony, that no
considerations, in contracting foreign alliances, ever swayedus beyond those
of defending the truth of religion, or that we accounted any thing more sacred, than to unite the minds
of all the friends and protectors of the protestants, and of all others who at least were not their enemies.
Whence it
come to pass, that we are touched with so much the more grief of mind, to
hear that the protestant princes and cities, whom it so much behoves to live
in friendship and concord together, should begin to be so jealous of each
other, and so ill disposed to mutual affection ; more especially, that your
lordships and the king of Sweden, than whom the orthodox faith has not
moremagnanimous and courageous defenders,norourrepublicconfederates more strictly conjoined in interests, should seem to remit of your confidence in each other ; or rather, that there should appear some too apparent
signs of totteringfriendship and growing discord betweenye.
What the
causes are, and what progress this alienation of your affection has made,
cannotbut
we protestourselves to be altoetherignorant.However,we
conceive an extraordinary troude of mind for these beginnings of the least
dissension arisen among brethren, which infallibly must greatly endanger
the protestant interests. Which if they should gather strength, how prejudicial it would prove to protestant churches, what an occasion of triumph
it would afford our enemies, and more especially the Spaniards, cannot
be
unknowntoyourprudence,andmostindustrlousexperience
of affairs.
As for theSpaniards,ithasalready
so enlivenedtheirconfidence,and
raked their courage, that they made no scruple by their embassador residing in youi territories, boldly to obtrude their counsels upon your lordships,
and that in reference to the higbest concerns of your republic; presuming
partly with threats of renewing the war, to terrify, and partly with a false
prospect of advantage to solicit your lordships, to forsake your ancient and
most faithful friends, the English, French, and Danes, and enter into a strict
conftderacy with your old enemy, and once your domineering tyrant, now
seemingly atoned ; but, what is most to be feared, only at present treacherously fawning to advance his own designs. Certainly he who of an invet-
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erate enemy lays hold of SO slight an occasion of a sudden to become
counsellor, what is it that he would not take upon him ? Where would;:
insolency stop, if once he could but see wifh his eyes, what now he only
ruminates and labours in his thoughts ; that IS to say, dlvmon and a cird
war among the protestants? W e are not ignorant that your lordships, out
of your deep wisdom, frequently revolve in your minds what the posture of
all Europe is, and what more especially the condition of the protestants:
that the cantons of Switzerland adhering to the orthodox faith are in daily
expectation of new troubles to be raisedbytheir countrymen embracing
the popish ceremonies; scarce1 recovered from that war, which for the
sake of religion was kindled andblown up by the Spaniards, who supplied
their enemies both with commanders and mone : that the councils of the
Spaniards are still contriving to continue the s aughter and destruction of
the Piedmontois, which was cruelly put in execution the last year: that the
protestants under the jurisdiction of the emperor are most grievously harassed, having much ado to keep possession of their native homes: that the
king of Sweden, whom God, as we hope, has raised up to be a most stout
defender of the orthodox faith, is at present waging with all the force of his
kingdom a doubtful and bloody war with the most potent enemies of the
reformed religion : that your own provinces are threatened with hostile confederacies of the princes your neighbours, headed by the Spaniards: and
lastly, that we ourselves are busied in a war proclamed against the king
of Spain. In this posture of affairs, if any contest should happen between
your lordships and the king of Sweden, how miserable would be the conditionof all the reformed churches over all Europe, exposed to the cruelty
and fury ofunsanctified enemies! These cares not slightly seize us ; and
we hope your sentiments to be the same; and that out of your continued
zeal for the common cause of the protestants, and to the end the present
peace between brethren professing the same faith, the same hope of eternity,may be preserved inviolable,your lordships will accommodate your
counsels to those considerations, w.hlch are to be preferred before all others;
and that you will leave nothing neglected, that may conduce to the establishing tranquillity and union between your lordships and the king of Sweden. Wherein if we can any way be useful, as far as our authority, and
the favour you bear us will sway your lordships, we freely offer our utmost
assistance, prepared in like manner to be no less serviceable to the king of
Sweden, to whom we design a speedy embassy, to the end we may declare
our sentiments at large concerning these matters. W e hope moreover,
that God will bend your minds on both sides to moderate counsels, and so
restrain your animosities, that no provocation may be given, either by the
one or the othcr, to festeryourdifferences to extremity ; but that on the
other side both parties will remove whatever may give orence or occasion
of jealousy to the other. Which if you shall vouchsafe to do, you will d i s
appoint your enemies, prove the consolation of your friends, and in the best
manner provide for the welfare of your republic. And this we beseech you
to be fully convinced of, that we shall use our utmost care to make appear,
upon all occasions, our extraordinary aff’ection and goodwill to the states
of the United Provinces. And so we most earnestly implore the Almighty
God to perpetuate his blessings of peace, wealth, and liberty, upon your
republic ; but above all things to preserve it always flourishing in the love
of the Christian faith, and the true worship of his name.
Your high and mi tinessesmostaffectionate,
From our palace at
0 ER, Protector of theCommonWestminstcr,Jug. 1656.
wealth of England, &e,
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O w , P r o k x h of the Commonwealth of ENGLAND, kc., To t h most
Serene Prince, JOHN, King ~ ~ P O R T U G A L .
MOSTSemne Prince-Upon the eleventh of July last, old style, we reoeived by 'rbomasMaynard,theratification
of thepeacenegotiatedat
London by your extraordinary embassador ; as also of the private and preliminary artlcles, all now confirmed by your majesty ; and by our letters
from Philip Meadows,our agent at Lisbon, dated the same time, we understand that our ratification also of the same peace and articles was by him,
according to our orders sent him, delivered to your majesty : and thus the
instruments of the forementioned ratification being mutually interchanged
on both sides in the beginning of June last, there is now a firm and settled
11s no small
peace between both nations. And this pacification has given
occasion of joy and satisfaction, as believing it will prove to the common
benefit of both nations, andto the no slight detriment
of our common enemies,
who as they found out a means
to disturb the former league, so they left
nothing ne lected to have hindered the renewing of this. Nor do we question in the7east that they will omit any occasion of creating new matter for
scandals and jealousies between
us. Which we however have constantlydetermined, as much as in us lies, to remove at a remote distance from our
thoughts; rather we so earnestly desire, that this our alliance may beget a
mutual confidence, greater every day than other, that we shall takethem for
ollr enemies, who shall by any artifices endeavour tomolest the friendship by
both our people.And we
thispeaceestablishedbetweenourselvesand
readily persuade ourselves, that your majesty's thoughts and intentions are
the same. And whereas it has pleased
your majesty, by your letters dated
the twenty-fourth of June, and some days after the delivery by our agent of
the interchanged instrument of confirmed peace, to mention certain clauses
of the league, of which you desired some little alteration, being of small moment to this republic, asyour majesty believes, butof great importanceto the
kingdom of Portugal ; we shall be ready to enter into a particular treaty in
order to those proposals made by your majesty, or whatever else may conduce, in the judgment of both parties, to the farther establishment and more
stmugly fasteningof the league : wherein we shall have thosedue considerations of your maJesty and your subjects, .as also of our own people, that all
may be satisfied ; and it shall be in your own choice, whether these things
or at London. However, the league being
shall be negotiated at Lisbon,
now confirmed, and duly sealed with the seals of both nations, to alter any
part of it would be the same thing as to annul the whole ; which we are certainiy assured your majesty by no means desires to do. W e heartily wish
all things lucky, all thlngs prosperous to your majesty,
Your ma'est 's most affectionate,
.From our Palace at Watminstm,
OLbJR, Protector of theComAugust -, 1656.
monwealth of England, &c.

-

Ou&, Protector of the Commwealth of ENGI,AND, &c., To'& most
Serene Prince, JOHN$ King ~ ~ P o R T u G , ~ .
MOSTSerene King-We
haTereceivedtheunwelcomenews
of a
wicked and idhuman attempt to have murdered our agent Philip Meadows,
midin$ with your majesty, and by us sent upon the blessed errandof peace ;
the bernonsness of w h i was such, that his preservation is only to be att r i i to therotection af Heaven. Andwe aregiven to understaed,
by pur kth
fbe twenty-sixth of May last, and delivered to .usby
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Thomas Maynard, thatour majest ,just1 incensedatthehorridness of
the fact, has commande in uiry to e ma e aAer the criminals, to the end
they may be brought to coniign punishment: but we do not hear that any
of the ruffians are yet apprehended, or that your commands have wrought
any effectin this particular. Wherefore we thought it our duty openly to
declare, how deeply we resent this barbarous outrage
in part attempted,
and in part committed : and therefore we make.it our request to your majesty, that due punishment may be inflicted upon the authors, associates,
and encouragers of this abominable fact. And to the end that this may be
the more speedily accomplished,we farther demand, that personsof honesty
and sincerity, wellwishers to the peace of both nations, may be entrusted
with the examination of this business, that so a due scrutiny may be made
into the bottom of this malicious contrivance, to the end both authors and
assistants ma be the more severely punished. Unless this be done, neither
your majesty s justice, nor the honour of this republic, can be vindicated ;
neither can there be any stable assurance of peace between both nations.
W e wish your majesty all things fortunate and prosperous.
Your majesty’s most affectionate,
From OUT palace at
OLIVER, Protector of the CommonWhitehall, .Bug. -, 1656.
wealth of England, &c.
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OLIVER, Protector of the Commonwealth of ENGLAND,
&c., To the m s t
Illustrious Lord, the CONDED’ODEMIRA.
MOSTIllustrious Lord-Your singular goodwill towards us and this republic has laid no mean obligation upon us, nor slightly tied us to acknowledgment. W e readily perceived it by your letters of the twenty-fifthof
June last, as also by those which we received from our agent Phdip Meadows, sent into Portugal to concludethepeace in agitation, wherein he
informed us of your extraordinary zeal and diligence to promote the pacification, of which we most joyfully received the last ratification ; and we persuade ourselves, that your lordship will have no cause to repent either of
or of your goodwill to
your pains and diligence in procuring this peace,
the English, or your fidelity towards the king, your sovereqn ; more especially considering the great hopes we have that this peace will be of high
advantage to both nations, and not a little inconvenient to our enemies.
The only accident that fell out unfortunate and mournful in this negotiation,
was that unhallowed villany nefariously attempted upon the person of our
agent, Philip Meadows: the concealed authors of which intended piece of
inhumanity ought no less diligently to be sought after, and made examples
t o posterity, than the vilest of most openly detected assassinates. Nor can
we doubt in the least of your king’s severity and justice in the punishment
ofa. crime so horrid, nor of your care and sedulity to see, that there be no
remissness of prosecution, as being a person bearing due veneration fo the
laws of God, and sanctity among men, and no less zealous to maintaln the
peace between both nations, which never can subsist if such inhuman barbarities as these escape unpunished and unrevenged. But your abhorrence
and detestation of the fact is SO well known, that there is no need of insisting any more at present upon this unpleasing subject. Therefore, havin
thus declared our goodwill andaffection to your lordship, of which we shal
be always ready to give apparent demonstrations, there. nothing remains,
but to implore the blessings of Divine favour and protectlon upon you, and
all yours.
affectionate,
lordship’s
most
Your
From our palace
at
OLNER, Protector of the Common
WestmimkI dug.
1656.
wealth of England, &c
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OLIYER,Protector of the Commonwealth of ENGLAND,
&c., To the m s t
Serene Prince, CHARLESGUSTAWS,
King of the SWEDES,
GOTHS,and
VANDALS,&c.

MOSTSerene King, our dearest Friend and Confederate-Being assured
of your majesty’s concurrence both in thoughts and counsels for the defence
of the protestant faith against the enemies of it, if ever, now at this time
most dangerously vexatious ; though we cannot but rejoice at your prosperous successes, and the daily tidings of your victories, yet on the other side
w e cannot but be as deeply afflicted, to meet with one thing that disturbs
and interrupts our joy; we mean the bad news intermixed with so many
welcome tidings, that the ancient friendship between your majesty and the
that the
States of the United Provinces looks with a dubious aspect, and
mischief is exasperated to that height, especially in the Baltic sea, as seems
to bode an unhappy rupture. W e confess ourselves ignorant of the causes;
but we too easily foresee, that the events, which God avert, will be fatal to
the interests of the protestants. And therefore, as well in respect to that
most strict alliance between us and your majesty, as out of that affection
and love to the reformed religion, by which we all of us ought chiefly to be
swayed, we thought it
our duty, as we have most earnestly exhorted the
States of the United Provinces to peace and moderation, so now to persuade
yourmajesty to thesame.
The protestants have enemieseverywhere
enowand to spare, inflamed with inexorable revenge; they neverwere
known to hare conspired more perniciously to our destruction : witness the
valleys of Piedmont, still reeking with the blood and slaughter of the miedictsand
serable ; witness Austria, lately turmoiledwiththeemperor’s
proscriptions; witness Switzerland.Buttowhat
purposeisit,
in many
words to call back the bitterlamentationsandremembrance
of so many
calalnities?Who so ignorant, as not to know,thatthecounsels
of the
Spaniards, and the Ron-an pontiff, for these two years have filled all these
places with conflagrations, slaughter, and vexation of the orthodox? If to
these mischiefs there should happen an access of dissension among protestant brethren, more especially between two potent states, upon whose courage, wealth, and fortitude, so far as human strength may be relied upon, the
support and hopes of all the reformed churches depend; of necessity the
protestant religion must be in great jeopardy, if not upon the brink of destruction. On the other side, if the whole protestant name would but observe perpetual peace among themselves with that same brotherly union as
becomes their profession, there would be no occasion to fear, what all the
artifices or puissance of our enemies could do to hurt us, which our fraternal
concordand harmony alonewould easily repelandfrustrate.Andtherefore we most earnestly request and beseech your majesty, to harbour in your
mind propitious thoughts of peace, and inclinations ready bent to repair the
breaches of your pristine friendship with the United Provinces, if in any
part it may have accidentally suffered the decays of mistakes or misconstruction. If there be any thing wherein’ our labour, our fidelity, and diligence may be useful toward this composure, we offer and devote all to your
service. And may the God of heaven favour and prosper your noble and
pious resolutions, which together with all felicity, and a perpetual course
of victory, we cordially wish your ma-iesty.
Your majesty’s most affectionate,
From our palace at
OLIVER, Protector of the CommonWertminster,Jug.
1656.
wealth of England,
kc.

-,
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OLIVER,Protector of the Commonwedth of

ENGLAND,

of HOLLAND.

$c.,To the 8tak.9

MOST.
High and Mighty Lords, our dearest Friends--It has been represented to us, by William Cooper, a minister of London, and our countryman, that John le Maire of Amsterdam, his father-in-law, about three and
thirty years ago devised a project, by which the revenues of your republic
might be very much advanced without any burden to the people, and made
an agreement with John Vandenbrook, to share between them the reward,
which they should obtain for their invention ; which was the settling of a
little seal to be made use of in all the provinces of your territories, and for
which your High and Mightinesses promised to par the said Vandenbrook
and hisheirstheyearlysum
of threethousand gdders, or three hundred
Englishpounds.Nowalthoughthe
use andmethod of this little seal has
been found very easy and expeditious, and that
ever since great incomes
have therebyaccrued to yourHigh and Mightinesses, and some of your
provinces, nevertheless nothing of the said reward, though with much importunity demanded, has been paid to this d a y ; so that the said Vandenbrook and le Maire being tired out with long delays, the right of the said
grant is devolved totheforesaid William Cooperour countryman; who,
desirous to reap the fruit of his father-in-law's industry, has petitioned us,
that we would recommend his just demandsto your High and Mightinesses,
which we thought not reasonable to deny him. Wherefore, in most friendly
wise, we request your High and Mightinesses favourably to hear the peticare,thatthereward
tion of the said WilliamCooper, and to take such
and stipend, so well deserved, and by contract agreed and granted, may be
paid him annually from this time forward, together with the arrears of the
yearsalreadypassed.WhichnotdoubtingbutyourHighandMightin e w s will vouchsafe to perform, as what is no more than just and becoming your magnificence, we shall be ready
to show the same favour to the
petitions of your countrymen upon any occasion of the same nature, whew
ever presented to us.
Your High and Mightinesses most affectionate,
From our palace at
OLIVER, Protector of Commonthe
'Whitehall, September -, 1656.
monwealth of England, &c.
OLIVER,Protector of the Commonwealth of ENGLAND,
&c., To the mow
Serene Prince, LEWIS,King of FRANCE.

MOSTSerene King, our dearest Friend and Confederate-Against our will
it is, that we so often trouble your majesty with the wrongs done by your
so latelyrenewed. But as we are fullypersuaded,
subjectsafterapeace
that your majesty disapproves their being committed, so neither can we be
wanting to the complaints of our people. That the ship Anthony of Dieppe
was legally taken before the league, manifestly appears by the sentence of
the judges of our admiralty court. Part
of the lading, that is to say, four
thousandhides, Robert Brown, a merchantofLondon, fairly bought of
thosewhowereentrustedwith
thesale, as they themselves testlf
Thc
same merchant, after the peace was confirmed,
carried to Dieppe a out two
hundred of the same hides, and there havingsold them to a currier, thought
to have received his money, but found it stopped and attached in the hands
of hls factor ; and a suit being commenced against him, he could obtain no
Iavour I n that court ; wherefore, we thou& it proper to reqaest your majesty, that the whole matter
m a be
~ refirred io ,our council. that SO the
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said molley may be discharged from an unjust and vexatious action.
For
if acts done and adjudged before the peace shall after peace renewed be
called into question and controversy, we must look upon assurance of treaties to be E thing of little moment. Nor will there be any end of these complaints, if some of these violators of leagues be not made severe and timely
examples to others. Which we hope your majesty will speedily take
into
youreare. To whom God Almighty in the mean time vouchsafe his most
holy protection.
Your majesty’s most affectionate,
From our palace at
OLIVER, Protector
Cornmoll
the
of
Whitehall, September -, 1656.
wealth of England, &c.
OLIVER, Protector of the Commonwealth of ENGLAND,
&c., To t h most
Serene PAnce, JOHN,King of PORTUGAL.

MOSTSerene King-The peace being happily concluded between this republic and the kingdom of Portugal, and what refers to trade being duly
provided for and ratified, we deemed it necessary to send to your majesty
Thomas Maynard, from whom you will receive these letters, to reside in
your dominions, under the character and employment of a consul, and to
take care of the estates and interests of our merchants. Now in regard it
may frequently so fall out, that he may be enforced to desire the privilege
of free admission to your majesty, as well in matters of trade, as upon other
occasions for the interest of our +republic,we make it o u r request to your
majesty, that you will vouchsafe h1m favourable access and audience, which
of your
we shall acknowledge as a singular demonstration and testimony
majesty’sgoodwilltowardsus.
Inthe meantimewebeseechAlmighty
God to bless your majesty with all prosperity.
Your majesty’s most affectionate,
From court
our
at
OLIVER, Protector of Commonthe
Westminster, October -, 1656.
wealth of England, kc.

To the King ofthe SWEDES.

MOSTSereneandPotentKing-Althoughyourmajesty’swontedand
spontaneous favour and goodwill toward
all deserving men be such, that
all recommendations in their behalf may seem superfluous, yet we were unwilling to dismiss without our letters to your majesty this noble person, William Vavassour, knight, serving under your banners, and. npw returning to
your majesty: which we have done so much the more wllllngly, being informed, that formerly following your majesty’s fortunate conduct, he had
lost his blood in several combats, to assert the noble cause for which you
fi ht. Insomuch, that the succeeding kings of Swedeland, in remuneration
o his military skill, and bold achievements in war, rewarded him with
landsandannualpensions,astheguerdons
of hisprowess. Nor do we
question, but that he may be of great use to your majesty in your present
wars, who has been SO long conspicuous for his fidelity and experience in
military affairs. It is our desire therefore, that he may be recommended to
your majesty according to his merits ; and we also further request, that he
may be paid the arrears due to him. This, as it will be most acceptable to
11s)90 we shall be ready upon the like occasion, whenever offered, to gratifv’your majesty, tn whom a e wish all happiness and prosperity.
Your majesty’s most affectionate,
OLIVER, Protec!or of the Commonwealth of England, kc.

f
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OLIVER,Protector of the Commonwealth of ENGLAND,
&c., To the most
Serene Prince, Joan, King of PORTUGAL.

MOSTSerene King, our dearest Friendw d Confederate-Thomas Evans,
amasterofaship
and our countryman,haspresented
to US apetition,
wherein he sets forth, that in the years 1649 and 1650 he served the Brasile company w i t r h i s ship the Scipio, being a vessel of four hundred tons,
and of which he was master ; that the said ship was taken from him, with
all the lading and furniture, by your majesty’s command ; by which he has
received great damage, besides the loss of six years gain arising out of such
a stock. The commissioners by the league appointed on both sides for the
deciding controversies valued the whole at seven thousand of our pounds,
or twice as many milreys of Portugal money, as they made their report to
us. Which loss falling so heavy upon the foresaid Thomas, and being constrained to make a voyage to Lishon for the recovory of his estate, he humbly besought us, that we would grant him our letters to your majesty in favour of hls demands.-We, therefore, (although we wrote the last year
in
the behalf of our merchants in general to whom the Brasile company was
indebted, nevertheless that we may not be wanting to any that implore our
aid,) requestourmajesty,inreardtothatfriendship
which is between
us, that consi eration may be ha of this man in particular, and that your
majesty would give such orders to all your ministers and officers, that no
obstaclemayhinderhim
from demandingandrecoveringwithoutdelay
what is owing to him from the Brasile company, or anytother persons. God
Almi htr blessyourmajestywithperpetual
felicity, andgrantthat
our
frien ship may long endure.
Your majesty’s most affectionate,
From our palace at
OLIVER, Protector of Commonthe
Westminster, October -, 1656.
wealih of England, &c.
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OLIVER,Protector of the Conznwnwealth of ENGLAND,
&c., To the Illustrious and Nagxificent Senate Of HAMBOROUGH.

MOSTNoble,Magnificent,andRightWorshipful-JamesandPatrick
Hays, subjects of this commonwealth, have made grievous complaint before us, That they, being lawful heirs of their brother Alexander who died
intestate, were so declared by a sentence of your court pronounced in their
behalf against their brother’s widow; and the estates of their deceased brother, together with the profits, only the widow’s dowry excepted, being adjudged to them by virtue of that sentence; nevertheless, to this very day
they could never reap any benefit of their pains and expenses in obtaining
the said judgment, notwlthstanding their own declared right,
and letters
formerly written by King Charles in their behalf; for that the great power
and wealth of Albert Van Eyzen, one of your chief magistrates, and with
whom the greatest part of the goods was deposited, was an opposition too
all that in him la that the
potent for them to surmount,whilehestrove
goods might not be restored to the heirs. Thus disappointed an tired out
with delays, and at length reduced to utmost poverty, they are become suppliants to US, that we would not forsake them, wronged and oppressed as
they are in a confederated city. W e therefore,belleviag !t to be a chief
part of our duty, not to suffer any countryman of ours in vain to desire our
patronage and succourindistress,makethisrequestto
your lordships,
which we are apt to think
we may easily obtain from your city, That the
sentence pronounced in behalf of the two brothers may be ratified and duly
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executed, according to the intents and purposes for which it was given
and that you will not suffer any longer delay of justice, by an appeal to the
chamber of Spire, upon any pretence whatever : for we have reqrlired the
opinions of our lawyers, which y e have sent to your lordships fairly written and signed. But if entreaty and fair means will nothing avail, of necessity (and which is no more than according to the customary law of nations, though we are unwilling to come to that extremity) the severity
of
retaliation must take its course ; which we hope your prudence will take
care to prevent.
From our palace at
OLIVER,
Protector
of the CommonWestminster, October 16, 1656.
wealth
England,
of
kc.

&c., To the mos:
OLIVER,Protector of theCommonwealth of ENGLAND,
&rene and Potent LEWIS,King of FRANCE.

MOSTSerene and Potent King, our dearest Friend andConfederate-We
are apt to believe, that your majesty received our letters dated the 14th of
May, of the last year, wherein we wrote that John Dethic, mayor of London that year, and William Waterford, merchant,
had by their petition set
forth, That acertain vessel calledthe Jonas, freightedwith goods upon
their account, and bound for Dunkirk, then under the jurisdiction of the
French, was taken at the very
mouth of the Thames, by a searover, qretending a comnlission from the son of the late King Charles: which bemg
of your council,that no
directlycontrary to your edictsandthedecrees
English ship, taken by the enemies of the parliament, should be admitted
into any of your ports, and there put to sale, they demanded restitution of
the said ship and goods from M. Lestrade, then governor of the town, who
returned them an answer no way becoming a person of his quality, or who
pretended obedience to his sovereign ; That the government v a s conferred
upon him for his good service in the wars, and therefore he would make
his best advantage of it,thatistosay,byrightor
wrong; for thathe
seemed to drive at: as if he had received that government of your majesty’s
free gift, to authorize him in the robbing your confederates, and contemning
your edicts set forth in their favour. For what the King of France forbids
his subjects any wayto have a hand in, that the king’s governor has not
only sufferedto be committed in your ports, but he himself becomes the
pirate,seizestheprey,and
openly avouchesthe fact. With thisanswer
therefore the merchants departed, altogether baffled and disappointed ; and
thls we signified by our letters to your majesty the last year with little better
success ; for as yet we have received no replyto those letters. Of
which
we are apt to believe the reason was, because the governor was with the
army in Flanders; butnow he resides at Paris, or rather flutters unpunished
about the city, and at court, enriched with the spoils of our merchants,Once more therefore we make it our request to your majesty, which it is
your majesty’s interest in the first place to take care of, that no person whatw e r may dare to justify the wrongs done to your majesty’s confederates by
the contempt of your royal edicts. Nor can this cause be properly referred
to the commissioners appointed for deciding common controversies on both
sjdes ; since in this case not only the rights of confederates, but your authortty itself, and the veneration due to the royal name, are chiefly in dispute.
And it would be a wonder, that merchants should be
more troubled for
their losses, than your majesty provoked at encroachmentsupon your honour.
Which while you disdain to brook, with the same labour you will dernonstrate,that you neitherrepent of your friendlyedictsinfavour
of our
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republic, nor connived at the injuries done by your subjects, nor neglected
to give due, respect to our demands.
.
.
most bounden bygoodwill, by friendship
Your majesty’s
and solemn league,
OLIVER, Protector of the Commonwealth, &c.
From our court at Westntinster, Xinwnb, -, 1656.

-

OLIVER,Protector of the Commonwealth of ENGLAND,
&c., To the most
Serene and Potent Prince, FFIEDERIC
HI.,King of DENMARK,
NORWAY,
the VANDALS, and GOTHS; Duke of SLESWIC,
HOLSATIA,
STORMATIA,
and
DITHMARSH
; Count in OLDENBURGH
and DELMENHORST
; &c.
M O S T Serene and Potent King, our dearest Friend and Confederate-We
received your majesty’s letters dated the 16th of February, from CopenbaGen, by the most worthy Simon de Pitkum, your majesty’s agent here resding. Which when we had perused, the demonstrations of your majesty’s
goodwill towards us, and the importance of the matter concerning which
you write, affected us to that degree, that we designed forthwith to send to
your majestysomeperson, whobeingfurnished with ampleinstructions
fromus, might more at large declare to your majesty our counsels in that
affair. And though wehave still the same resolutions, yethitherto we
have not been at leisure to think of a person proper to be entrusted with
those commands, which the weight of thematter requires; though in a
short time we hope tobemore at liberty. In the mean while we thought
it not convenient any longer to delay the letting your majesty understand,
that the present condition ofaffairsin Europe has employed the greatest
part of our care and thoughts ; while for some years, to our great grief, w e
have beheld the protestant princes, and supreme magistrates of the reformed
republics, (whom it rather behoves, as being engaged by the common tie
of religion and safety, to combine and study all the ways imaginable conducing to mutual defence,) more and more at weakening variance among
themselves, and jealous of each other’s actions and designs ; putting their
friends in fear, their enemies in hope, that the postureof affairs bodes rather
enmity anddiscord, than a firm agreement ofmind to defend and assist
each oiher. And this solicitude has fixeditself so much the deeper in our
thoughts, in regard there seems to appear some sparks of jealousy between
your majesty and the king of Sweden ; at least that there is not that conjunction of affections, which our love and goodwill in general toward the orthodox religion so importunately requires : your majesty, perhaps, suspecting
that the trade of your dominions will be prejudiced by the king of Sweden ;
and on theotherside,the
king of Sweden being jealous,that by your
means the war which he now wages is made more difficult, and t h a t you
oppose him in his contractingthoseallianceswhich he seeks. It is not
unknown to your majesty, so eminent for your profound wisdom, how.great
the danger is that threatens the protestant religion, should such susplclons
long continye between two such potent monarchs ; more especially which
God avert, If any symptom of hostility should break forth. However it be,
for our parts, as we have earnestly exhorted the king of Sweden, and the
states of the United Provinces to peace, and moderatecounsels, (and are
beyond expression glad to behbld peaceand concord renewed between
them, for that the heads of that leagtle are transmitted to US by their lordships the states-general,) 80 we thought it our duty, and chiefly becoming
our friendship, not to conceal fmm your majesty what our sentiments are
concerning tbese matters, (more especially being affectionately invited 80
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do by your majesty’s most friendlyletters, which we look upon, and
embrace, as a most singular testimony of you! goodwill.towardsus,) but to
lay before our eyes how great a necessity D i m e Providence has imposed
upon US a1 that profess the protestant religion, to study peace among ourselves, and thatchiefly at this time,when our mostembitteredenemies
seem to have on every side conspired our destruction. There is no necessity of calling to remembrance the valleys of Piedmont still besmeared with
the blood and slaughter of the miserable inhabitants ; nor Austria, tormented
at the same time with the emperor’s decrees and proscriptions; nor the imw h o canbe
petuous onsets of the popishupon theprotestantSwitzers.
ignorant,thattheartificesandmachinations
of theSpaniards, for some
years last past, have filled all these places with the confused and blended
havoc of fire and sword ? T o which unfortunate pile of miseries, if once
the reformedbrethrenshouldcome
to add their owndissensiohsamong
themselves,andmoreespeciallytwosuchpotentmonarchs,thechiefest
part of our strength, and among whom so large a provision of the protestant security and puissance lies stored and hoarded up against times of danger, most certainly the interests of the protestants must go to ruin, and suffer
a totalandirrecoverableeclipse.Ontheotherside,
if peacecontinue
firmlyfixedbetweentwosuchpowerfulneighbours,andtherest
of the
orthodox princes ; if we would but make it our main study, to abide in brotherly concord, there would be no cause, by God’s assistance,to fear neither
the force nor the subtilty of our enemies ; all whose endeavours and laborious toils our unionalonewould be able to dissipateandfrustrate.
Nor
do we question, but that your majesty,
as you are freely willing, so your
willingness will be constant in contributing your utmost assistance,
to procure thisblessedpeace.
T o whichpurposeweshallbemostreadyto
communicate and join our counsels with your majesty;
professingareal
and cordial friendship, and not only determined inviolably to observe the
amity so auspiciously contracted between us, but,
as God shall enable us,
to bind our present alliance with a more strict and fraternal bond.
In the
mean time, the same eternal God grant
all things prosperous and successful to your majesty.
Your majesty’s most closely united by friendship,
alliance, and goodwill,
From our court at
OLIVER, Protector of Commonthe
Whitehall, Dee. -, 16%.
wealth of England, &c.
t6
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OLIVER,Protector of the Commonwealth of ENGLAND,
&c. To the most
Serene and Illustrious Prince and Lord, the Lord WILLIAM,
Landgrave
o HESSE,Prince of HEREFELDT,
Count in CUTZENELLEBOGEN,
Decia
IGJCNHAIN, WIDDA,
and SCHAUNBURG,
&c.

&

MOSTSerene Prince-We had returned an answer to your letters sent us
now near a twelve month since, for which

me beg your highness’s pardon,
had not many, and those the most important affairs of the republic under
our care, constrained US to this unwilling silence. For what letters could
be more grateful to us, than those which are written from a most religious
of
prince, descended from religious ancestors, in order to settle the peacc
religion and the harmony of the church ? khich letters at!ribute , t o us the
same inclinations, the same zeal to promote the peace of Christendom, not
only in your own but in the opinion and judgment of almost all the Christian world, and which we aremost highly gladto find so universally ascribed
to ourselves. Andhow far ourendeavourshavebeensignal
formerly
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throughout these three kingdoms, and what we have effectedby our ex.
hortations, by our sufferings, by our conduct, but chiefly by divine w i d ance, the greatest part of our people both well know, and are sensible of,
in a deep tranquillity of their consciences. The same peace we have wished
to the churches of Germany, whose dissensions have been too sharp, and
of too long endurance ; and by our agent Dury for many years in vain endeavouring the same reconciliation, wehave cordially offered whatever
might conduce on our part to the same purpose. W e still persevere in the
same determinations, andwish the samefraternal charity one among another,
to those churches. But how difficult a task it is to settle peace among those
sons of peace, as they give out themselves to be, to our extreme grief we
more than abundantly understand. For that the reformed, and those of the
Augustan confession, should cement togetherin a communion of one church,
is hardly ever to'be expected: it is impossible by force to prohibit either
from defending theiropinions, whether in privatedisputes, or by public
writings ; forforce can never consist with ecclesiasticaltranquillity. This
only were to be wished, that they who differ, would suffer themselves to
be entreated, that they would disagree more civilly, and with more moderation ; and notwithstanding their disputes, love one another ; not embittered
againsteachotheras
enemies, butasbrethrendissenting
only in trifles,
though in the fundamentals of faithmostcordially agreeing. With inculcating and persuading thesethings, we shall never be wearied ; beyond
that, there is nothing allowed to human force or counsels: God will accomplish his own work In his own time. In the meanwhile,you,most
serene
prince, have left behindyoua
noble testimony of your affection to the
churches, an eternal monument becoming the virtue of your ancestors, and
an exemplar worthy tobe followed ,by all princes. It onlythen remains
for us to implore the merciful and great God to crown your highness with
all the prosperity in other things which you can wish for; but not to change
your mind, than which you cannot have a better, since a better cannot be,
nor more piously devoted to his glory.
Westminster,Nurch -, 1656.

OLIVER,
Protector of the Commonwealthof ENGLAND, &c., To the most Serene
Prince, the Duh of COURLAND.

MOSTSerene Prince-We have been abundantly satisfied of your affection to us, as well at other times, as when you kindly entertained our embassador in his journey to the duke ofhIIuscovy,for some days together
making a stop in your territories : now we are no less confident, that your
highness will give us no lessobligingtestimonies
of your justice and
equity, as well out of your own goodnature, as at our request. For we
are given to understand, that one John Johnson, a Scotsman, andmaster
of a certain ship of yours, having faithfully discharged his duty for seven
years together in the service of your highness, as to your highness is well
known, at length delivered the said ship, called the Whale, in the mouth
of the river, according as the custom is, to one of your pilots, by him to be
carried safe into harbour. But it so fellout, that the pilot, being ignorant
of his duty, though frequently warned and admonished by the said Johnson,
as he has proved by several witnesses, the said ship ran aground and split
to pieces, not through any fault of the master, but through the want of skill,
or obstinacy of the pilot. Which being so, we make it our enrnest request to your highness, that neither the said shipwreck may be imputed 10
the forementioned Johnson the master, nor that he may upon that account
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be deprived of the wages due to him ; by the only enjoyment of which, he
having lately sutfied another misfortune at sea, he hopes however to support andcomfort himself intheextremity of hiswants.
.FTW our Lourt ut Westminster, March -, 1657.

OLIVER,Protector ofthe Repubb2ic of ENGLAND,
&c., To the most Noble the
&nsuds and Senators ofthe & p u b d i c of DANTZICP.
MosT NobleandMagnificent,ourdearest
Friends-We
havealways
esteemed your city flourishing in industry, wealth, and studious care to promoteall useful artsand sciences, fit to be comparedwithany the most
noble cities of Europe. Now in regard that in this war, that has been long
hovering about your confines, you have rather chosen to side with the Polanders, than with the Swedes; we are most heartily desfious, that for the
sake of that religion which you embrace, and
of your ancient commerce
with the English, you would chiefly adhere to those counsels, which may
prove most agreeable to the
glory of God, and the dignity and splendour
of yourcity.Wherefore
weentreatye,
for thesake of thatfriendship
which has been long establishedbetweenyourselves
and the English nation, and if our reputation have obtained any favour or esteem among ye,
to set at liberty Count Conismark, conspicuous among the principal of the
Swedishcaptains,and apersonsingularlyfamed
for hisconductinwar,
but by the treachery of his own people surprised at sea ; wherein you will
do no more than what the laws of war, not yet exasperated to the height,
allow; or if you think this is not so agreeable to your interests, that you
will however deem him worthy a more easy and less
severe confinement.
Which of these two favours soever you shall determine to grant us, you
will certainly perform anactbecomingthereputation
of your city,and
highly oblige besides the most famous warriors and most eminent captains
of all parties : and lastly, lay upon ourselves an obligation not the meanest;
and perhaps it may be worth your interest to gratify us.
From our court
at
Your lordship's affectionate,
Westminster,Jlpm'l-, 1656.
OLIVER, bc.

OLIVER,Protector of the Commonwealth of EBGLAND,
SCOTLAND,
and IRELARD, ec., To the most Serene and Potent Prince and
Lord, Emperor and
Great Duke o f all Russu ; sole Lord of YOLODOMARIA,
Moscow and
NOVOGRAGE;
King of CAZAN, ASTRACAN,
and SIBERIA
; Lord of YOBTUERSCQY,
and other Places; Lord
scow, GreatDuke of SMOLENSKO,
and Great Duke of NOVOGROD,
and the Lower Provinces of C m R N I G o Y ,
REZANSCO,
and others ;Lwd of all the NORTHERN
CLIMES ; also Lord of
EVERSCO,
CARTALINSCA,
and many other Places.

ALL men know h o w ancient the friendship, and how vast the trade has
been for a long train of years between the English nation and the people
of your empire: but that singular virtue, most August Emperor, which in
your majesty far outshines the glory of your ancestors, and the high opinion
which all the neighbouring princes have of it, more especially moves us to
pay a more than ordinary veneration and affection to your majesty, and to
desire the imparting of some things to your consideration, which may conduce to thegood of Christendom and your own interests.Wherefore,
we
have sent the most accomplished Richard Bradshaw,
a person of whose
fidelity, integrity, prudence, and experience in affairs, we are well assured,
as having been employed by us in several other negotiations of this nature,
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under the character of our agent to your majesty ; to the end he may more
at large make known to your majesty our slngular goodwill and high re-

spect toward so puissant a monarch, and transact with your majesty concerning themattersabove
mentioned. Him therefore we requestyour
majesty favourably to receive in our name, and as often as shall be requisite
to grant him free access to your person, and no less gracious audience ; and
lastly, to give the same credit to him in all things which he shall propose or
negotiate, as to ourselves, if we were personally present. And so we beseech Almighty God to bless your majesty and the Russian empire with all
most affectionate,
prosperity.
majesty's
Your
From court
our
at
OLIVER, Protector ofCommonthe
Westminster, flpril -, 1657.
wealth of England, &c.
&c., To the most
OLIVER,Protector of theCommonwealth of ENGLAND,
SereneandPotent
Prince, CHARLESGUSTAVUS,
King of the SWEDES,
GOTHS,and VANDALS,&c.
MOSTSerene and Potent King, our dearest Friend and Confederate-The
most honourable William Jepson, colonel of horse, and a senatorin our
parliament, who will have the honour to deliver these letters to your rnajesty, will make known to your majesty, with what disturbance and grief
of mind we received the news of the fatal war broke out between your rnajesty and the King of Denmark, and how much it is our cordial and real
endeavour, not to neglect any labour or duty of ours, as far as God enables
us, that some speedy remedy may be applied to this growing mischief, and
thosecalamities averted, which of necessitythiswarwill bring upon the
common cause of religion ; more especially at this time, now that our adversariesunitetheirforces and perniciouscounsels against the profession
andprofessors of the orthodox faith. These and some other considerations
of great importance to the benefit and public interest of both nations, have
induced us to send this gentleman to your majesty, under the character of
our extraordinary envoy. Whom we thereforedesire your majesty kindly
to receive, and to give credit to him in all things, which he shall have to
impart to yourmajestyinour name; as being a personinwhosefidelity
and prudence we verymuchconfide.
W e alsofarther request, That your
majesty will be pleasedfully to assureyourself of our goodwill and most
undoubted zeal, as well toward your majesty, as for the prosperity of your
affairs. Of which we shall be readily prepared with all imaginable aillingness of mind to give unquestionable testimonies upon all occasions.
Your majesty's friend, and most strictly counited confederate,
From our court at
OLIVER, Protector
Commontheof
Westminster, flugust -, 1657.
wealth of England, kc.
OLIVER,Protector of the Commonwealth of ENGLAND,
bc., TO the most
Serene Prince, €he Lord FREDERIC
WILLIAM,
Marquis of BRANDENBURGH,
High Chamberlain of the Imperial Empire, and Prince Elector, Duke 9'
MAGDEBUBG,
PRUSSIA,JULIERS,
CLEYES,MOXTS,STETTIN,
POMERANIA,
ofthe CASSIUBIANS
and VANDALS,as also O~SILESIA,
CROSNA,
and CARNOVIA, Burgrave of NORBINBURG,
Prince of HALBERSTADT
and MIXDA,
count of MARKand RAVENSBERG,
Lord in RAVENSTEIN.

MOSTSerene Prince, our dearest Friend and Confederate-Such is thz
fame of your highness's virtue and prudence both in peace and war, and so
loudlyspread through all the world, that all the princes round abont are
VOL. 11.
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ambitious of our friendship ; nor does any one desire a more
faitbful or
constant frien and associate : therefore to the end your highnessmay h o w ,
that we are also in the number
of those that have the bighest and
most
honourable thoughts of your person and merits, so well deserving of the
commonwealthofChristendom ; we havesentthe
mostworthycolonel
in ourname to kissyour
William Jepson, a senatorinourparliament,
highness’s hands ; and withal to wish the continuance of all prosperity to
your affairs, and in words at large to express our goodwill and affection to
your serenity ; and therefore make it our request, That you will vouchsafe
to give him credit in those matters concerning which he has instructions to
treat with your highness, as if all things were attested and confirmed by our
personal presence. From our courtat Whitehall, August -, 1657.

J

OLIVER,Protector ofthe Commonwealthof ENGLAND,
&c., To the most Roble
the Consuls and Senators of the City ~ K ~ M B O R O O G H .

MOSTNoble, most Magnificent, and Worthy-Themostaccomplished
colonel William Jepson, a senator in our parliament, being sent
by us to
the most serene king of Sweden, is to travel through your city ; and therefore me have given himin command, not to pass by your lordships unsalutedin our name; andwithal to makeitourrequest,
That you willbe
to
ready to assist him upon whatsoever occasion he shall think it requisite
cravethe aid of yourauthorityandcounsel.Whichthemorewillingly
you shall do, the more you shall find you have acquired our favour.
From our court at Westminster, Jug. -, 1657.
To the most Noble, the Consuls and Senators

of the

City

of BREME.

How great our affection is toward your city, how particular our goodwill, as well upon the account of your religion, as for the celebrated splendour of your city, as formerly you have found
; so whenoccasion offers,
you shall be further sensible.
At present, in regard the most accomplished
colonelWilliam Jepson, a senator in our parliament, is to travel through
Bremen with the character of our envoy extraordinary to the king of Sweden, it is our pleasure that he salute your lordships lovingly and friendly in
our name ; and that if any accident fall out, wherein your assistance and
friendship may be serviceable to him, that he may have free admission to
desireit,upon the score of nuralliance.Whereinweare
confidentyou
will the less be wanting, by how much the more reason you will have to
be assured of our singular love and kindness for your lordships.
From our court at Whitehall, Jug. -, 1657.

OLIYEX,Protector of the Commonwealth of ENGLAND,
&c., To the most
JYbbk the Senators and Consuls of the City o f LOBECK.

MOSTnoble, Magnificent, and Right Worshipful, our dearest FriendsColonel William Jepson, a person of great honour, and a senator in
our
parliament, is to pass with the character of a public minister from your city
to the king of Sweden, encamping notfar from it. Wherefore we desire
your lordships, that if occasion require, upon the account of the friendship
and commerce between us, y.ou willbeassistanttohiminhisjourney
,As to what
through your city, and the territories under your jurisdiction.
remains, it is our farther pleasure, that you
be saluted in our name, and
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that you be assured 01 our goodwill and ready inc1ina:ions to serve'yoar
lordships.
From our c w t at Westminster, .&gust
1657.

-,

OLIVER,Protector of t h Commonwealth of

ENGLAND,

Qc.,TOthe Ciiy of

HAMBOROUGH.

MOSTNoble, Magnificent, and Right Worshipful-Philip Meadows, who
brings these letters to your lordships, is to travel through your city with the
character of our agent to the king of Denmark. Therefore we most earnestly recommend him to your lordships, that if any occasion should happen for him to desire it, you would be ready to aid him with your authority
and assistance : and we desire that this our recommendation may have the
same weight at present with your lordships as formerly it wont to have;
nor shall we be wanting to our lordships upon the same opportunities,
From ourcourtat Whitelall, jilugust -, 1657.

-

OLIVER,Protector of the Commonwealth of ENGLAXD,
&c,, To the most
Serene Prince, FREDERIC,
Heir of NORWAY,
Duke of .SLESWICK,
HOLMTU, and DITMARSH,
Count in OLDENBURGH
and DELMENHORST.

MOST
Serene Prince, our dearest Friend-Colonel William Jepson, a person truly noble in his country, and a senator in our parliament, is sent by
us, as our envoy extraordinary to the most serene king of Sweden; and
may it prove happy and prosperous for the common peace and interests of
Christendom! We have given him instructions, among otherthings,that
in his journey, after he has kissed your serenity's hands in our name, and
declared our former goodwill and constant zeal for your welfare, to request
of your serenity also, that being guarded with your authority, he may travel withsafety and convenience through your territories.By which kind
act of civility, your highness will in a greater measure oblige us to returns
of answerable kindness.
From ourcourt at Westminster, August -, 1657.
OLIVER,
Protector of theCommonwealth of ENGLAND,
&c., To the most
Serene Prince, FERDINAND,
Great D u h of TUSCANY.
MosT Serene Great Duke, our dearest Friend-The company of our merchants trading to the eastern coasts of the Mediterranean sea, by their petitionto us, have set forth, that William Ellis, master of a ship called the
LittleLewis,being at Alexandria in Eg pt, was hired by the Basha of
Memphis, tocarry rice, sugar, and co ee,either to Constantinople or
Smyrna, for the use of the Grand Seignior ; but that contrary to his faith
and promise given, he bore away privately from the Ottomanfleet, and
brought his ship and lading to Leghorn, where now he fives in possession
of hisprey.
Which villanousact being of dangerous example, as exposing the Christian nameto scandal, and the fortunes of our merchants living
under the Turks to violence and ransac ; we therefore make it our request
to your highness, that you will give command, that the said master be apprehended and imprisoned, and that the vessel and goods may remain under seizure, till we shall have given notice of our care for the restitution

4
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of those goods to the sultan : assuring your highness of our readiness to
make suitable returns of gratitude, whenever opportunity presents itself.
Your highness’s most affectionate,
From our court at
OLIVER, Protector of the CommonWestminster, Sept. -, 1657.
wealth of England, k c .
OLIVER, Protector of the Commonwealth of ENGLAND,
&c., To the most
Serm Prince, the Lord FREDERIC
WILLIAM,
.Marquis of BRANDEBBURGH, #C.

‘

MOSTSerene Prince, our most dear Friend and Confederate-By our last
by our
letters to your highness, either already or shortly to be delivered
embassador William Jepson, we have imparted the substance of our embassy to your highness; which we could not do without some mention of
your great virtues, and demonstration of our goodwill and affection. Nevertheless,that we may not seem too superficiallyto have gilded over your
transcending deservings of the protestant interests ; we thought it proper to
resume the same subject, and pay our respect and veneration, not more willingly, or with a greater fervency of mind, but somewhat more at large to
your highness : and truly most deservedly, when daily information reaches
our ears, that your faith and conscience, by all manner of artifices tempted
and assailed, by allmanner of artsanddevices solicited,yetcannot be
shaken, or by any violence be rent from your friendship and alliance with
a most magnanimous prince and your confederate : and this, when the affairs of the Swedes are now reduced to that condition, that in adhering to
their alliance, it is manifest, that your highness rather consults the common
cause of the reformed religion, than your ow11 advantage. And when your
highness is almost surroundedand besieged byenemieseitherprivately
lurking, or almost at your gates ; yet such is your constancy and resolution
of mind, such your conduct and prowess becoming a great general, that the
burthen and massy bulk of the whole affair, and the event of this important
war,seems to rest and depend uponyoursole determination. Wherefore
your highness has no reason to question, but that you may rely upon our
friendshlp and unfeigned affection ; who should think ourselves worthy to
b e forsaken of all men’s good word, should we seem careless in the least
of your unblemished fidelity, your constancy, andtherest of yourapplauded
virtues; or should we pay less respect to your highness upon the common
most accomscore of religion. As to thosematterspropoundedbythe
plished John Frederic Schlever, your counsellor and agent here residing,
if hitherto we could not return an answer, such as we desired to do, though
with all assiduity and diligence laboured by your agent
; we entreat your
hi hness to impute it to the present condition of our affairs, and to be assure8, that there is nothing which we account more sacred, or more earnestly
desire, than to be serviceable and assisting to your interests, so bound up
with the cause of religion. In the mean time we beseech the God of mercy
and power, that so signal a prowess and fortitude may never languish or be
oppressed, nor be deprived the fruit and due applause of all your pious undertakings.
Your highness’s most affectionate,
.Dm car court at
OLIVER, Protector of the CommonWatmhter, Sept.
1657.
wealth of England, &c.

-,
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To the most Excellent L w d , M.DE BORDEAUX,Extcmdinary E9nbass5
dor from the Host &
e
m King of FRANCE.

MOSTExcellent Lord-Lucas Lucie, merchant of London, has made his
complaint to the most serene lord protector, concerning a certain ship of
his, called the Mary ; which in her voyage from Ireland to Bayonne, being
driven by tempest Into the port of St. John de Luz, was there detained by
virtue of an arrest, at the suit of one Martin de Lazan: nor could she be
discharged till the merchants had given security to stand a trial for the property of the said ship and lading. For Martin pretended to have a great
sum of money owing to him by the parliament for several goods of his,
which in the year 1642 were seized by authority of parliament, in a certain
ship called the Sancta Clara. But it is manifest, that Martin was not the
thathe prosecuted the claim of the true
owner of thesaidgoods,only
owner Richald and Iriat, together with his partner, whose name was Antonio Fernandez ; and that upon the said Martin and Antonio’s falling out
among themselves, the parliament decreed, that the said goods should be
stopped till the law should decide to which of the two they were to be restored. Upon this, Anthony was desirous, that the action should proceed;
on the other side, neither Martin, nor any body for him, has hitherto appeared in court: all which is evidently apparent by Lucas’s petition hereto
annexed. So that it seemsmostunreasonable, that he whorefused to try
his pretended title with Antonio, to other men’s goods, in our own courts,
should compel our people, and the true owners, to go to law for their own
i n a foreign dominion. And that the same is apparent to your excellency’s
equity and prudence, the most serene lord protector makes no question ; by
whom I am thereforecommandedinaparticularmanner,torecommend
this fair and honest cause of Lucas Lucie to your excellency’s consideration; to the end that Msartin, who neglects to try his pretended right here,
may not under that pretence have an opportunity in the French dominions
to deprive others of their rightful claims.
Your excellency’s most affectionate.
Westminster,Oct.
1657.

-,

OLIVER)Protector o theCommonwealth
Serene Ice and Senate of the

d

ENGLAND,
&c., To themost

Mow Serene Duke and Senate, our dearest Friends-So numerous are
the tidings brought us from your fortunate successes against theTurks, that
there is nothing wherein we have more frequent occasion to employ our
,For
pens, than in congratulating your serenities for some signal victory..
this so recently obtained, we give ye joy, as beingnot only most auspmous
and seasonable to your republic ; but, which is more glorious, SO .greatly
tending to the deliverance of all the Christians groaning under TurkIsh Fervitude. More particularly we recommendto your serenity and the senate
Thomas Oalily, formerly master of the ship called the Relief, who for these
five years to ether has been a.slave ; though this be not the first time we
have interce ed in his behalf, yet now we do it the more freely, as in a
timeof more than ordinary exultation. He having received your commands, to serve your republic with his ship, and engagmg alone with several of the enemies’ galleys, sunk some, and made a great havoc among the
rest : but at length his ship being burnt, the brave commander, and SO well
deserving of the Venetian repubhc, was taken,and ever since for five years

f
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together has endured a miserable bonda e among the barbarians, To
redeem himself he bad not wherewithal ; or whatsoever he had, that he
makes out was owing to him by your highness and the senate, upon the
account either of his ship, his goods, or for his wages. Now in regard he
may not want relief, and for that the enemy refuses to discharge him upon
any other condition, than by exchange of some other person of equal value
and reputation to himself; we most earnestly entreat your hlghness, and the
most serene senate; and the afflicted old man, father of the said Thomas,
full of grief and tears, which not a little moved us, by our intercession begs,
that in regard so many prosperous combats have made ye masters
of so
manyTurkish prisoners,you will exchange some one of theirnumber,
whom the enemy will accept for 80 stout a seaman taken in your service,
our countryman, and-the only son of a most sorrowful father. Lastly, that
whatsoever is due to him
from the republic, upon the score
of wages, or
upon any other account, you will
take care to see it paid to his father,
or
to whom he shall appoint to receive it.
The effect of our first request, or rather of your equity, was this, that the
whole matter was examined, and upon an exact stating of the accounts the
debt was agreed ; but perhaps by reason of more important business intervening, no payment ensued upon it. Now the condition of the miserable
creature admits of no longer delay ; and therefore some endeavour must be
used, if it be worth your while to desire his welfare, that he may speedily
bedelivered from the noisomestench of imprisonment. Which,as you
flourish no less in justice, moderation, and prudence, than in military fame
and victorious success, we are confident you will see done, of your own innate humanity and freewill, without any hesitation, without any incitement
of ours. Now that you may long flourish, after a
most potent enemy subdued, our daily prayers implore of the Almighty.
Your highness’s most affectiomte,
From our court at
OLIVER, Protector of Commonthe
Westminster, Oct. -, 1657.
wealth of England, &c.

f

OLIVER,
Protector of the Commonwealth of ENGLAND,
kc. To the High
and .Mighty Lords, the States of the UNITED PROVINCES.
Mom High and Mighty Lords,wdearest Friends and ConfederatesThe mostillustrious Willlam Nuport, your extraordinary embassador for
some years residing with us, is now returning to your lordships ; but with
this condition, that after this respite obtained from your lordships, he shall
return again in a short time. For he has remained among us, in the discharge of his trust, with that fidelity, vigilance, prudence, and equity, that
neither you nor wecoulddesireeater
virtue and probityinanembassador, and a person of unblemisheyreputation ; with those inclinations and
endeavours to preserve peace and friendship between us, without any fraud
or dissimulation, that while he officiates the duty of your embassador, we
do not find what occasion of scruple or offence can arise in either nation.
And Re should brook his departure withso much the more anxiety of mind,
considering the present juncture of times and affairs, were we not assured,
that no man can better or more fXtM1ll declare and represent to our lordships, either the present condition of a d k , or our goodwill and aikction to
your government. Being therefore every way so excellent a person, and so
very deserving both of you# and our republic, we request your lordships
t o receive him returning, such as we tmwillingly dismiss him, Inden with
the real testimonials of ,our appiauses. Almighty God grmt all prnaperiry
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to your affairs, and perpetuate our friendship, to his glory, and the support
of his orthodox church.
Your high and mightinesses most devoted.
From our court at Westminster, Noo. -, 1657.

OLIVER,Protector of the Commonwealth of ENGLAND, Qc., To the High
and .Mighty Lords, the States of the UNITEDPROVINCES.
MOSTHigh and Mighty Lords, our dearest Friends and ConfederatesGeorge Downing is a person of eminent quality, and after a long trial sf
his fidelity, probity, and diligence, in several and various negotiations, well
approved and valued by us. Him we have thought fitting to send to your
lordships, dignifiedwith the character of our agent, and amply furnished
with our instructions. W e therefore desire your lordships, to receive him
kindly, and that so often as he shall si nify that he has any thing to impart
in our name to your lordships, you wil admit him free audience, and give
the same credit to him, and entrust him with whatsoever you have to communicate to us, which you may safely do, as if ourselves were personally
present.And so we beseech AlmightyGod to bless your lordships, and
your republic with all prosperity, to the glory of God and the support of his
church.
Your high and mightinesses most affectionate,
From
at our court
OLIVER, h c .
Whitehall, December -, 1657.

f

To the States of HOLLAND.

THERE
being an alliance between our republic and yours, and those affairs to be transacted on both sides that without an agent and interpreter,
senteither by yourselves, or fromus, matters of such great moment can
hardly be adjusted tothe advantage of bothnations, we thought it conducing to the common good of both republics, to send George Downing, a
person of eminent quality, and long in our knowled e and esteem
for his
undoubted fidelity, probity and diligence, in many an various negotiations,
dignified with the character of our agent, to reside with your lordships, and
chiefly to take care of those things, by which the peace between us may be
preserved entire and diuturnal. Concerning which we have not only written to the States, but also thought it requisite to give noticealso of the same
to your lordships, supreme in the government of your province, and who
make so considerable a part of the United Provinces ; to the end you may
give that reception to our resident which becomes him, and that whatever
he transacts with your High and Mighty States, you may assure yourselves,
shall pe.as firm and irrevocable, as if ourselves had been presentin the
negotlatlon. Now the mostmercifulGod direct all your counsels and actions to his glory, and the peace of his church.
Westminster, December -, 1657.

f

OLIVER, Protectw of theCommonwealth of ENGLAND,
&., TO th mst
Serene Prince, FEBDINAND,
&eat Duke of TUSCANY.
MOSTSerene Great Duke, our much honoured Friend-Your highness’s
letters, bearing date from Florence the 10thof November,gave us no small
occasion of content and satisfaction ; finding therein your goodwill towards
us, so much the more conspicuous, by how much deeds than words, per-
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formances than promises, are the more certain marks of a cordial affection.
For what we requested of ourhighness,thatyouwouldcommandthe
master of the Little Lewis, b i l l i a m Ellis, (who most ignominiousJy broke
his faith with the Turks,) and the ship and goods to be seized and detained,
till restitution should be made to the Turks, lest the Christian name should
receive any blemish by thieveries of the like nature; all those things, and
that too with an extraordinary zeal, as we most gladly understood before,
your highness writes that you have seen diligently performed.
W e therefore return our thanks for the kindness received, and make it
our farther
request, that when the merchants have given security to satisfy thc Turks,
the master may be discharged, and the ship, together with her lading, be
to have had more care
forthwith dismissed, to the end we may not seem
In themean
perhaps of theTurks’interest,thanourowncountrymen.
time, we take so kindly this surpassing favour done
us by your highness,
and most acceptable to us, that
we should not refuseto be branded with
ingratitude, if we should not ardently desire a speedy opportunity, with the
same promtitude of mind, to gratify your highness, whereby we might
be
enabled to demonstrate our readiness to return the same good offices to SO
noble a benefactor upon all occasions.
Your highness’s most affectionate,
From our court at
OLIVER, &c.
TVestminster, December -, 1657.

OLIVER,
Protector of the Commollwealth of ENGLAND,
&e., To the most
Serene and Potent Prince, CHARLESGUSTAVUS,
King of the SWEDES,
GOTHS,and VANDALS,
&c.
MOSTSerene and Potent Prince, our most Invincible Friend and Confederate-By your majesty’s letters, dated the 21st of February from your
camp in Seland, we found many reasons to be affected with no small joy,
as well for our own particular, as in regard of the whole Christian republic
in general. In the first place, because the King of Denmark, being become
an enemy, not induced thereto, as we are apt to believe, by his own inclinations or interests, but deluded by the artifices of our common adversaries,
is reduced to that condition by your sudden eruption into the very heart of
his kingdom, with very little bloodshed on either side, that, what was really
true,hewillatlengthbepersuaded,thatpeacewouldhavebeenmore
beneficial to him, than the war which he has entered into against your majesty.Thenagain,whenheshallconsiderwith
himself,that hecannot
obtain it by any more speedy means, than by making use of our assistance,
long since offered him to procure a reconciliation, it1 regard your majesty
so readily entreated by the letters only delivered by our agent, by such an
easyconcession of peace,mostclear1 madeitapparenthow
highly you
esteemed the intercession of our frieniship, he will certainly apply himself
t o us; and then our interposition in so pious a work will chiefly require,
that we should be the sole reconciler and almost author of that peace, so
beneficial to the interests of the Protestants; which, as me hope, will suddenly be accomplished. For when the enemies of religion shall despair of
breaking your united forces by any other means than setting both your majesties at variance, then their own fears will overtake them, lest this unexpected conjunction,which we ardentlydesire, of your armsandminds,
should turn to thk destruction of them that were the kindlers of the war.In the mean time, most magnanimous king, may your prowess
go on and
prosper;andthesame
felicity whichtheenemies
of thechurchhave
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admired in the progress of your achievements, and the steady career
of
your victories against a prince, now your confederate, the same by God's
assistance, may you enforce them to behold once more in their subversion,
From our paluce ad Westminster, N a r d 30, 1656.
OLTVER,Protector of the Commonwealth of ENGLAND,
&c., To the most
Serene Prince, FERDINAND,
Great
of TW~ANY.

MOSTSerene Prince-The answer which we have given to your asent
here residing, we believe, will fully satisfy your highness as to our admiral,
who but lately put into your ports. In the mean tlme, John Hosier, master
of a ship called the Owner, has set forth in a petition to us, that in April,
1656, he hiredouthis
ship by acharty-partyagreement, to one Joseph
Arman, an Italian, who manifestly brokeallthecovenantstherein
contained; so that he was enforced, lest he should losehis ship and lading,
together with his whole principal stock, openly to set forth the fraud of his
freighter, after the manner of merchants ; and when he had caused it to be
registered by a public notary, to sue him at Leghorn. Joseph, on the other
side, that he might make good one fraud by another, combining with two
other litigious traders, upon a feigned pretence, by perjury, seized upon six
thousand pieces of eight, the money of one Thomas Clutterbuck. But as
for his part, the said Hosier, after great expenses and
loss of time, could
never obtain his right and
due at Leghorn : nor durst he there appear in
We
court,being threatened ashewas, and waylaid by hisadversaries.
therefore request your highness, that you would vouchsafe your assistance
to this poor oppressed man, and according to your wonted justice, restrain
the insolence of his adversary. For invain are laws ordained for the government of cities by the authority of princes, if wrong and violence, when
they cannot abrogate, shall be able by threats and terror to frustrate the rewe make no doubt,butthat
fuge and sanctuary of thelaws.However,
your highness will speedily take care to punish a daring boldness of this
nature; beseeching Almighty God to bless your highness with peace and
prosperity.
From our court at Westminster, Jzpril 7 , 1658.
To the most Serene

and

Potent Prince, LEWIS,King of FUNCE.

Serene and Potent King, and most August Friend and Confederate-Your majesty may call to mind, that at the same time, when the renewing the league between us was in agitation, and no less auspiciously
concluded, as the many advantages from thence accruing to bothnations,
and the many annoyances thence attending the common enemy, sufficiently
testify ; those dreadfulbutcheries befel thePiedmontois, and that we recommended, with great fervency of mind and compassion, their cause, on
all sides forsaken and afflicted, to your commiseration and protection. Nor
do we believethat your majesty of yourself, was wanting in a duty so
pious, that we may not say, beseeming commop humanity, as,far as your
authority,and the veneration due to your per&,could
prevad with the
duke of Savoy.Certain we are,thatneither ourselves, nor manyother
princes and cities, were wanting in our
performances, by the interposition
of embassies, letters, and entreaties. After a most bloody butchery of both
sexes, and all ages, at length peace was granted, or rather a certain clandestine hostility covered over with the name of peace. The conditions of
peace were agreed in your town of Pignerol ;severe and hard, but such as
VOL. 11.
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those miserable and indigent creatures, after they had suffered all that could
have been glad of,
b e endured that was oppressive and barbarous, would
as they were. But by
hadtheybeenbutobserved,ashardandunjust
false constructions, and various evasions, the assurances of all these articles
are eluded and violated ; many are thrust out from their ancient abodes ;
many are forhid the exercise of their religion, new tributes are exacted, a
new citadel is imposeduponthem ; from whence the soldiers frequently
making excursions, eitherplunder or murderallthey
meet. Add to all
this, that new levies are privately preparing against them, and all that
embrace the protestant religion are commanded to depart by a prefixed day;
so that all things seem to threaten the utter extermination of those deplorablewretches,whom the formermassacre spared. Which I most earnestly
beseech and conjure ye, most Christian king, by that RIGHTHANDwhich
signed the league and friendship between us, by that same goodly ornament
of your title of MOST CHRIS’I‘IAN, by no means to suffer, nor to permit
such liberty of rage and fury uncontrolled, we will not say, in any prince,
(for certainly such barbarous severity could never
enter the breast of any
prince, much less so tender in years, nor into the female thoughts of his
mother,) but in those sanctified cut-throats, who, professing themselves to
be the servants anddisciples of our Saviour Christ, who came into the world
tosavesinners,abuse hismeekandpeacefulnameandpreceptstothe
most cruel slaughter of the innocent. Rescue, youthat areable inyour
towering station, worthy to be able, rescue so many suppliants prostrate at
your feet, from the hands of ruffians, who, lately drunk with blood, again
thirst after it, and think it theirsafest way to throw the odium of their crue!ty
uponprinces.
Butas for you,greatprince,
suffer not,whileyoureign,
your titles, nor the confines of your kingdom, to be contaminated with this
sameHeaven-offendingscandal,northepeacefulgospel
of Christ to be
defiled withsuchabominablecruelty.Remember,thattheysubmitted
themselves to yourgrandfatherHenry,
most friendly to the Protestants,
when the victorious Lesdiguieres pursued the retreating Savoyard over the
Alps. There is also an instrument of that submission registered among the
public acts of your kingdom, wherein it is excepted and provided among
other things, that from that time forward the Piedmontois should not be delivered over into the power of any ruler, but upon the same condition upon
which your invincible grandfather received them into his protection. l h i s
protection of your grandfather these suppliants now implore from you as
grandchild. It is your majesty’s part, to whom those people now belong,
to give them that protection which they have chosen, by some exchange of
habitation, if they desire it, and it may be done : or if that be a labour too
difficult, at least to succow them with your patronage, your commiseration,
and your admittance into sanctuary. And there are some reasons of state,
to encourage your majesty not to refuse the Piedmontois a safe asylum in
your kingdom: but I am unwilling that you, so great a king, should be induced to the defence and succour of the miserable by any other arguments
than those of your ancestor’s pledged faith, your own piety, royal benignity, andmagnanimity.Thustheimmaculateandentire
glory of a most
egregious act will be your own, and you will find the Father of merc and
his Son, King Christ, whose name and doctrine you have vindicateg2rom
nefarious inhumanity, so much the more favourable and propitious to your
majesty, all your days. The God of mercyandpower
infuseintoyour
majesty’s heart a resolution, to defend an,d save so many innocent Christians, and maintain your own honour.
WeStminster, XUY 1658.
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ILLUSTRIOUS
and most Noble Lords, our dearest Friends-How heavy
and intolerable the sufferings of the Piedmontois, your most afflictedneigh.
bours, have been, and how unmercifullythey have been dealt with by their
own prince, for the sake of their religion, by reason of the fellness of the
cruelties, we almost tremble to remember, aud thought it superfluoustoput
you in mind of those things, which are much better known to your lordships. W e have alsoseencopies of the letters which your embassadors,
promoters and witnesses of the peace concluded at Pignerol, wrote to the
duke of Savoy, and the president of his council at Turin ; wherein the set
forth, and make it out, that all the conditions of the said peace are broLen,
and were rather a snare than a security to those miserable people. Which
violation continued from tb,e conclusion of the peace till this very moment,
and still growing more heavy every day than other ; unless they patiently
endure, unlesstheylaythemselves
downto betrampledunder
foot,
plashed like mortar, or abjure their religion, the same calamities, the same
slaughtershangovertheirheads,whichthreeyearssincemadesucha
dreadful havoc of them, their wives and children ; and which, if it must be
undergoneoncemore,willcertainlyprovetheutterextirpation
of their
whole race. What shall such miserable creatures d o ? in whose behalf no
intercession will avail, to whom no breathing time is allowed, nor any certainplace of refuge. They have to do withwildbeasts, or furiesrather,
upon whom the remembrance of their former murders has wrought no compassionupontheircountrymen,
no sense of humanity,norsatiatedtheir
ravenous thirst afterblood.Mostcertainlythesethingsarenotto
be endured, if we desire the safety of our brethren the Piedmontois, most ancient
professors of the orthodox faith, or the welfare of our religion itself. As for
ourselves so far remote, we have not been wanting to assist them as far as
But you, who not only lie so
in us lay, nor shall we cease our future aid.
near adjoining, as to behold the butcheries, and to hear the outcries and
shrieks of the distressed, but are also next exposed to the fury of the same
enemies ; consider for the sake of the immortal God, and that in time, what
it behoves ye now to do : consult your prudence, your piety, and your fortitude ; whatsuccour,whatreliefandsafeguardyouareable,andare
bound to afford your neighbours and brethren, who must else undoubtedly
andspeedilyperish.Certainlythesamereligionisthecause,
why the
sameenemiesalsoseekyourperdition
; why,atthesame
timethe last
It
year,theymeditatedyourruin,
by intestinebroilsamongyoorselves.
seems to be only in your power next under God, to prevent the extirpation
of this most ancient scion of the purer religion, in those remainders of the
primitive believers ; whose preservation, now reduced to the very brink of
utterrum, if you neglect,bewarethatthenextturnbenotyourown.
These admonitions while we give ye freely, and out of brotherly love, w e
are not quite as yet cast down : for what lies only in our power SO far d i 5
tant, as we have hitherto, so shall we still employ our utmost endeavours,
not only to procure the safety of our brethren upon the precipice of danger,
but also to relieve their wants. May the Almighty
God vouchsafe to both
of US, that peace and tranquillity at home, that settlement of times and affairs, that we may beable to employall our wealth andforce, all our
studies and counsels in the defence of his church against the rage and fury
of her enemies.
F m our eo& at Whitehall,May
1658.
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To his Eminency C a r d k t ~

Z A B ~ E .

MOST Eminent Lord-The late grievous cruelties, and most bloody
slau htem perpetratedupon theinhabitants of the valleys of Piedmont,
wit in the duke of Savoy’s dominions, occasioned the writing of the enclosedletters to his majesty, and these other to your eminency. And as
we make no doubt but that such tyranny,
and inhumanities, so rigofously
inflicted upon harmless and indigent people, are highly displeasing and offensive to the most serene king; so we readily persuadeourselves,that
what we request from his majesty in behalf of those unfortunate creatures,
your eminency will employ your endeavour and your favour to obtain, as
an accumulation to our intercessions. Seeing there is nothing whichhas
acquired more goodwill and affection to the French nation, among all the
neighbouring professors of the reformed religion, than that liberty and those
privileges, which by public acts and edicts are-granted in that kingdom to
the Protestants. And this among others was one main reason why this republic so ardently desired the friendship and alliance of the French people.
For the settling of which we are now treating with the king’s embassador)
and have made those progresses, that the treaty is almost brought to a conclusion. Besides that, your eminency’s singular benignity and moderation,
which in the management of the most important affairs of the kingdom you
have always testified to the Protestants of France, encourages us to expect
what we promise to ourselves from your prudence and generosity; whereby you will not only lay the foundations of a stricter alliance between this
republic and the kingdom of France, but oblige us in particular to returns
of all good offices of civility and kindness: and of this we desire your eminency to rest assured.
Your eminency’s most affectionate.

8

&c., To the most
OLIVER,Protector of the Commonwealth of ENGLAND,
Serene and Potent Prince, LEWIS,King $FRANCE.

MOSTSerene and Mighty King, our most August Friend and Confederate-It being the intention of Thomas viscount Falconbridge, our son-inlaw, to travelinto France, and no less hisdesire, out of his profound
respect and veneration to your majesty, to be admitted to kiss your royal
hands ; though by reason of his pleasing conversation we are unwilling to
part with him, nevertheless not doubting but he will in a short time return
from the court of so great a prince, celebrated
for the resort of so many
prudent and courageous persons, more nobly prepared for great performances, and fully accomplished in whatsoever may be thought most laudable and virtuous, we did not think it fit to put a stop to his generous resolutions. And though he beaperson, who, unless we deceive ourselves,
carries his own recommendations about him, wheresoever he goes; yet if
he shall find hlmself somewhat the more favoured by your majesty for our
sake, we shall tbink ourselves honoured and obliged by the Same kindness.
God Almighty long preserve your majesty in safety, and continue a lasting
peace between us, to the Common good of the Christian world,
From ow court ut WhGehaU, H a y
1658.

-,
-

MOST Eminent Lord-Having recommended to the most serene king
Thomas viscount Falconbridge our son-in-law, desirous tosee France ; me
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could not but acquaint your eminency with it, and recommend him in like
manner toyourself, not ignorant of what moment and importance it will
be to our recommendation first e v e n him. For certainly, what benefit or
advantage he shall reap by restding in your country, which he hopes will
not be small, he cannot but be beholden for the greatest part of it to your
favour and goodwill ; whose single prudence and vigilancy supports and
managesthegrand affairs of thatkingdom.
Whatever thereforegrateful
obligation your eminency shall la upon him, you may be assured you lay
upon ourselves, and that we shalfnumber it among your many kindnesses
and civilities already shown us.
Westminster, .May
1658.

-,

OLIVER,
Protector, bc., To the most Eminent Lord, Cardinal MAZARINE.
MOSTEminent Lord-Having sent the most illustrious Thomas Bellasis,
his
viscountFalconbridge,ourson-in-law,tocongratulatethekinupon

f

arrival in the camp at Dunkirk ; I gave him order to attend an wish your
eminency long life and health in our name, and to return thanks
to your
eminency, by whose fidelity, prudence, and vigilancy, it chiefly comes to
pass, that the affairs of France are carried on wlth such sllccess in several
parts, but more especially in near adjoining Flanders, against our common
enemy the Spaniard ; fromwhomwe hope that open and armed courage
nom will soon exact a rigorous account
of all his frauds and treacheries.
Which that it may be speedily done, we shall not be wanting, either with
our forces, as far as in us lies, or with our prayers to Heaven.
From our court at Whitehall, Nay -, 1658.

OLIVER,
Protector of the Commonwealth of ENGLAND,
&c., To the most
Serene and Potent Prince, LEWIS, King of FRANCE.

MOSTSerene and Potent Prince, our most August Friend and Confederate-So soon
as the news was brought us, that your majesty was arrived
in your camp,andwassatedownwith
so considerableanarmybefore
Dunkirk, that infamous nest of pirates, and place of refuge for searobbers,
we were greatly overjoyed, in certain assurance
that m a short time now,
with God’s assistance, the seas will be more open and less infested by those
plundering rovers ; and that your majesty, by your military prowess, will
now take speedy vengeance of the Spanish frauds ; by whom one captain
was by gold corrupted to the betraying of Hesden, another treacherously
surprised at Ostend. W e thereforesendthe most noble Thomas viscouFt
Falconbridge, our son-in-law, to congratulate your majesty’sarrival In
our camp so near us, and that your majesty may understand from hls own
{ps, with what affection we labour the prosperity of your achievements,
not only with our united forces, but our cordial prayers, that
,God qould
our established frlendshlp, to
long preserve your majesty, and perpetuate
the common good of the Christian world.
From our cmrt at Westminster,.May -, 1658.
To the most Serene Prince, FERDINAND,
Grand D u k ~of TUSCANY.
MOSTSerene Great Duke-In regard your highness in your
letters has
eversignifiedyourextraordinaryaffectiontoward
us,me are nota little
grieved, that either it should be so obscurely imparted to your governors
and ministers, or by them so ill interpreted, that we can reap no benefit or
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sign of it in your port of Leghorn, where your friendship towards us ought
to be most clearly and truly understood : rather, that we should find the
minds of your 8UbJeCt.9 daily more averse and hostile in their demeanour toward us. For how unkindly our fleet was lately treated at Leghorn, how
little accommodated with necessary supplies, in what a hostile manner twice
constrained to depart the harbour, me are sufficiently given to understand,
as well from undoubted witnesses u p m the place, as from our admiral himself, to whose relation we cannot but give credit, when we have thought
him worthy to command our fleet. Upon his first arrival in January, after
he had caused our letters to be delivered to your highness, and all offices
of civility had passed between our people and yours ; when he desired the
accommodation of PortoFerraro;answerwasmade,itcouldnotbe
anted,lesttheking
of Spain,that is to say our enemy, sh'ouldbeofEnded.Andyetwhatistherewhichaprinceinfriendship
more frequently allows to his confederate, than free entrance into his ports and harbours ? Or whatistherethatwecanexpect
fromafriendship of this
nature, more ready to do us unkindness than befriend us, or aid us with the
smallest assistance, for fear of provoking the displeasure of our enemies?
At fmt indeed, prattic was allowed, though only to two or three of our seato go ashore. But soon after,
men out of every ship, who had the favour
it being noised I n the town, that our ships had taken a Dutch vessel laden
withcornfor Spain, that little prattic we had
was prohibited ; Longland
the English consul was not permitted to go aboard the fleet ; the liberty of
taking In fresh water, which is ever free to all that are not open enemies,
was not suffered, but under armed guards, at a severe
rate; and our mertown to thevastemolument of yourpeople,
chants,whichresideinthe
or assistthemintheleast.Upon
were forbid tovisittheircountrymen,
to
hislastarrival,towardthelatterend
of March,nobodywassuffered
comeashore.
The fifth day after, whenouradmiralhadtakenasmall
Neapolitan vessel, which fell into our hands by chance, above two hundred
great shot were made at ourfleet from the town, though without any damage
to us. Which was an argument, that what provoked your governors without
a cause, as if the rights of your harbour had been violated, was done out
at sea, at a great distance from your town, or the jurisdiction of your castle. Presently our long boats, sent to take in fresh water, were assailed in
; which being redemanded, answer
the port, and one taken and detained
was made, that neither the skiff nor the seamen should be restored, unless
the Neapolitan \.esse1 were dismissed; though certain it is, that she was
taken in the open sea, where it was lawful to seize her. So that ours, after
many inconveniences suffered, were forced at length to set sail, and leave
behind them the provision; for which they had paid ready money. These
things if they were not done by your highness's consent and command,
as
we hope they were not, we desire you would make it appear by the punishment of the governor, who so easily presumed to violate his master's alliances; but if they were done with your highness's approbation and order,
we mould have your highness understand, that as we always had a singular
value for your friendship, so we have learnt to distinguish between injuries
and acts of kindness.
Your good friend, so far as we may,
From our court ut
OLIVER, Protector of Commonthe
W?titehull, May
1658.
wealth of England,
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OUVEX, P~ote~lor
of the Conwnond& of ENGUND,kc., To the OtLOEt
Serene and Potent Prince, LEWIS,
of FQANCE.

MOSTSerene and Potent Prince,our most August Confederate and Friend
-By so speedily repaying our profound respect to your majesty, with an
accumulation of honour, by such an illustrious embassy to our court ; you
have riot only made known to us, but to all the people of England, your
singular benignity and generosity of mind, but also how much you favour
our reputation and dignlty : for which we return our most cordial thanks to
your majesty, as justly you h a r e merited from us. As for the victory which
God has given, most fortunate, to our united forces against our enemies, we
rejoice with your majesty for it ; and that our people In that battle were not
wanting to your assistance, nor the militaryglory of their ancestors, nor
their own pristine fortitude, is most grateful to us. As for Dunkirk, which,
as your majesty wrote, you were in hopes was near surrender : it is a great
addition to our joy, to hear from your majesty such speedy tidings, that it
is absolutely now in your victorious hands; and we hope moreover, that
the loss of one city will not suffice to repay the twofold treachery of the
Spaniard, but that your majesty will in a short time write us the welcome
news of thesurrender also of theother town. A s to your promise, that
you will take care of our interest, we mistrust it not in the least, upon the
most assured friend, confirmed
word of amostexcellentking,andour
withal by your embassador, the most accomplished duke of Crequi. Lastly,
we beseech Almighty Godto prosper your majesty and the affairs of France,
both in peace and war.
Westminster, June -, 1658.
OLIVER,Protector of theCommonwealth of ENGLAND,
&c,, To the most
Eminent Lord, Cardinal MAZARINE.
M O S T Eminent Lord-While
we are returning thanks to the most serene
king, who to honour and congratulate us, as also to intermix his joy with
ours for the late glorious victory, has sent a splendid embassy to our court;
we should be ungrateful, should we not also by our letters pay our due acknowledgments to your eminency ; who, to testify your goodwill towards
us, and how much you make it your study to do us all the honour which
lies within y w r power, have sent your nephew to u s , a most excellent and
most accomplished young gentleman ; and if you had any nearer relation,
or any person whom you valued more, would have sent him more e s p cially to us, as you declare in your letters ; adding wilhal the reason, which,
coming from so greata personage, wedeemnosmalladvantage
to our
praise and ornament; that is to say,to the end that they, who are most
nearly !elated to your eminency in blood, might learn to imitate your emlnency, In showing respect and honour to our person. And we would have
it not to be their meanest strife to follow your example of civility, candour,
and friendship to u s ; sincethereare not more conspicuous examples of
extraordinary prudence and virtue t o be imitated thanin your eminency.
from whence they may learn with equal renown to govern kingdoms, anJ
manage the most important affairs of the world. Which that your eminency
may long and happily administer, to the prosperity of the, whole realm of
France, to the common good of the whole Christian repubhc, and your own
glory, we shall never be wanting in our prayers to implore.
Your excellency's most affectionate.
From our court at Whitehall, JUW -, 1658.
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OLIVER,P r o k t m of the Cmmwe&h of ENGLAND, Qc., To the most
Serene and Potent Prince, CHARLES
GUBTAWS,King of the SWEDES,
GOTEE, and VANDALS,
&c.
MOSTSerene and Potent Prince, our dearest Confederate and Friendas we behold the busy counsels, and various artifices of the commoa enemies of religion, SO often do w e revolve in our minds how necessary it would be, and how much for the safety of the Christian world, that
the protestant princes, and most especially your majesty, should be united
withourrepublicina
most strictandsolemnconfederacy.
Whichhow
ardently and zealously it has been sought by ourselves, how acceptable it
would have been to us, if ours, and the affairs of Swedeland, had been in
that posture and condition,if the said leaguecouldhavebeen
sacredly
concluded to the good liking of both, and that the one could have been a
seasonable succourto the other, we declaredto your embassadors, when first
the entered into treaty withusuponthis subject, Nor weretheywanting
in tKeir duty ; but the same prudence whichthey were wont to show in other
things, the same visdom and sedulity they made known in this affair. But
such was the perfidiousness of our wicked and restless countrymen at home,
who, being often received into our protection, ceased not however to machinate new disturbances, and to resume their formerly often frustrated and
dissipatedconspiracieswithourenemiesthe
Spaniards,that being altogether taken up with the preservation of ourselves from surrounding dangers, we could not bend our whole care, and our entire forces, as we wished
we could have done, to defendthe common cause of religion. Nevertheless what lay in our power we have already zealouslyperformed : and whatmajesty’s interests, we shall not
ever for the future may conduce to your
only show ourselveswilling, butindustrious to carryon,in
union with
your majesty,uponall occasions. In the meantime we most gladly congratulate your majesty’s victories, most prudently and courageously achieved,
to continue to your
and in our daily prayers imploreAlmightyGodlong
majesty a steady course of conquest and felicity, to the glory of his name.
From our court at Whitehall, June -, 1658.

k S ” & e . n

OLIVER,Protector of the Commonwealth o ENGLAND,
&c., To the most
Serene and Potent Prince, the i n g of PORTUGAL.
MOSTSerene King, our Friend and Confederate-John Buffield, of London, merchant, hath set forth in a petition to us, that in the year 1649, he
delivered certain goods to Anthony, John, and Manuel Ferdinand0 Castaneo, merchants in Tamira, to the end that after they had
sold them, they
might give him a just account, according to the custom of merchants ; after
which, in his voyage for England, he fell into the hands of pirates; and
beingplundered by them, receivednosmall
damage. Upon thisnews,
Anthony and Manuel, believing ,he had been killed, presently looked upon
the goods as their own, and still detain themintheirhands,refusing
to
come to any account ; covering this fraud of theirs with a sequestration of
English goods, that soon after ensued. So that he was forced the last year,
i n the middle of winter, to return to Portugal and demand his goods, but
all in vain. For that the said John ,and Anthony could by no fair means
.be persuaded, either to deliver the said goods or come to any account; and
which is more to be admired,justified their private detention of the goods
by the public attainder. Findlng therefore that being a stranger, he should
get nothing by contendingwiththeinhabitants
of Tamira in their own

d
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country, he betook himself for justice to your majesty t humbly demanded
the judgment of the conservator, appointed to determine the causes of the
English ; but was sent back to the cogrlizance of that court, from which he
had appealed. Which though in itself not unjust; yet seeing it is evident,
that the merchants of Tamira make an ill use of your public edict to justify
their own private cozenage,we make it ourearnest request to your majesty,
that according to your wonted clemency you would rather refer. to the conservator, being the proper judge in these cases, the cause of thls poor man
afflicted by many casualties, and reduced to utmost poverty ; to the end he
may recover the remainder of his fortunes from the faithless partnership of
those people. Which when you rightly understand the business, we make
no question, but will be no less pleasing to your majesty to see done, than
to ourselves.
From our eorcrt at Westmimter, dug. 1658.

To the most Serene Prince, LEOPOLD,
drchduke of AUSTRIA, Governor of
the Low Countries under PHILIPKing of SPAIN.
MOSTSerene Lord-Charles Harbord, knight, has setforth in his petition
to us, that having sent certain goods and household-stuff out of Holland to
Bruges underyour jurisdiction, heis in great dangerof having themarrested
out of hishands byforce andviolence. For thatthosegoodswere
sent
him out of England in the year 1643, by the earl of Suffolk, for whom he
stood bound in a great sum of money, to the end he might have wherewithal
to satisfy himself, should he be compelled to pay the debt. Which goods
are now in the possession of Richard Greenville, knight, who broke open
the doors of the place wheretheywerein
custody, and made a violent
seizure of the same, under pretence of we know not what due to him from
Theophilus earl ofSuffolk,by virtue of a certain decree of our court of
chancery, to whichthose goods, asbeingthe earl’s, werejustlyliable;
whereas by our laws, neither the earl now living, whose goods they are, is
bound by that decree, neither ought the goods to be seized or detained;
which the sentence of that court, now sent to your serenity, together with
these letters, positively declares and proves. Which letters the said Charles
Harbord has desired of us, to the end we would make it our request to your
highness, that the said goods may be forthwith discharged from the violent
seizure, and no less unjust action of the said Richard Greenville, in regard
it is apparently against the custom and law of nations,thatany person
should be allowed the liberties to sue ina foreign jurisdiction upon a plaint,
wherein he can have no relief in the country where the cause of action first
arose. Therefore the reason of justice itself, and your far celebrated equanimity encouraged us to recommend this cause to your highness ; assuring
your highness, that whenever any dispute shall happen in our courts concerningtherightsandproperties
of your people, you shall ever find us
ready and quick in our returns of favour.
Your highness’s most affectionate,
OLIVER, Protector of the Commop
Westminster.
wealth of England, &c.
VOL. 11.
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IN THE NAME OF RICHARD,

PROTECTOR.

RICH~AD,
Protector of theCommonwealth o f ENGLAND,
&c., To the most
Serene and Potent Prince, LEWIS,King of FRANCE.

MOST Serene and Potent King, our Friend and Confederate-So soon
as
our most serene father, Oliver, Protector of the Commonwealth of England,
by the will of God so ordaining, departed this life upon the third of September, we beinglawfully declared his successor in the supreme magistracy,
though in the extremity of tears and sadness, could do no less than with
the first opportunity by these our letters make known a matter of this concernmentto your majesty; by whom,as you havebeen a most cordial
friend to ourfatherandthisrepublic,we
are confident the mournfuland
unexpected tidings will be as sorrowfully received. Our business now is,
to request your majesty, that you would have such an opinion of us, as of
one who has determinednothingmore religiously andconstantly,than to
observethefriendshipandconfederacycontractedbetweenyourmajesty
and our renowned father: and with the same zeal and goodwill to confirm
and establish the leagues by him concluded, and to carry on the same counselsandinterests with, yourmajesty. To whichintentit is ourpleasure
that our embassador,residing at your court, be empowered by thesame
commission asformerly;that you qill givethesamecredit
to whathe
lransacts in our name, as if it had been done by ourselves.
In the mean
time we wish your majesty all prosperity.
From our court at Whitehall, Sqt. 5, 1656.

To the most Eminent Lord Cardinal MAZARINE.
‘rHOUGHnothing could fall out more bitter and grievous
to us, than to
write the mournfulnews of our most serene and most renowned father’s
death ; nevertheless, in regard we cannot be ignorant of the high esteem
which he had for your eminency, and the great value which you had for
him; nor have any reason to doubt but that your eminency, upon whose
care the prosperity of France depends, will no less bewail the loss of your
constant friend, and most united confederate; we thought it of great moment, by these our letters, to make known this accident so deeply to be
lamented, as well to your eminency as to the king; and to assure your eminency, which is but reason, that we shall most religiously observe all those
things which our father of most serene memory was bound by the league
to see confirmed and ratified : and shall make it our business, that in the
midst of your mourning for a frie?d so faithful and flourishing in all virtuous applause, there may be nothlng wanting to preserve the faith of our
45s
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confederacy. For the conservation of which on your part also, to the g ‘ d
of both nations, may God Almighty long preserve your eminency.
Westminster, e t . 1658.

-

RICHARD,
Protector of the ComnaonweallA of ENGLAND, &c., to the nwst
Serene Prince, CHARLES
GUSTAWS,King of the SWEDES,
GOTHS,
and
VANDALS,

&C.

MOST Serene and Potent King, our Friend and Confederate-When .we
consider with ourselves that it will be a difficult matter for us to be imitators of our father’s virtues, unless we should observe and endeavour to hold
the same confederacies which he by his prowess acquired, and out
of hls
singularjudgmentthought
mostworthy to beembracedandobserved
;
your majesty has no reason to doubt, that it behoves us
to pay the same
tribute of affection and goodwill, which our father of
most serene memory
always paid to your majesty. Therefore, although in this
beginning of our
government and dignity I may not find our affairs in that condition, as at
propresent to answer to some particulars which your embassadors have
posed,.yet it is our resolution to continue the league concluded by our father with your majesty, and to enter ourselves into a stricter engagement
;
and so soon as we shall rightly understand the state of affairs on both sides,
we shall always be ready on our part to treat of those things, which shall
be most chiefly for the united benefit of both republics. In the mean time,
God long preserve your majesty to his glory, and the defence and safeguard
of his orthodox church.
From our court at Westminster, October, 1658.

RICHARD,
Protector of theCornnaonwealth of ENGLAND,
bc., To the most
Serene and PotentPrince, CHARLESGUSTAWS,King of the SWEDES,
GOTHS,and VANDALS,
&.
M O S T Serene and Potent King, our Friend and Confederate-We have
received two letters from your majesty, the one
by your envoy, the other
transmitted to us from our resident Philip Meadows, whereby we not only
understood your majesty’s unfeigned grief for the death of our most serene
father, in expressions setting forth the real thoughts of our mind, and how
highlyyourmajestyesteemedhisprowessand
frienLhip, but also what
greathopesyourmajestyconceived
of ourselves advanced in hisroom.
And certainly, as an accumulation of paternal honour in deemingus worthy
to succeed him, nothing more noble, more illustrious, could befall
us than
the judgment of such a prince; nothing more fortunately auspicious could
happen to us, at our first entrance upon the government, than such a congratulator;nothing, lastly, thatcould more vehementlyincite us to take
possession of our father’s virtues, as our lawful inheritance, than the encouragement of so great a king. As to what concerns your majesty’s interests, already under consideration between us, in reference to the common
cause of the Protestants, we would have your majesty have those though$
of US, that sinceawe came to the helm of this republic, though the condition
of our affairs be such at present, that they chiefly require our utmost diligence, care, and vigilancy st home, yet that we hold nothing more sacred,
and that there is not any thing more determined by us, than, as much =.in
US lies, never to be wanting to the league
concludedby our father ylth
yourmajesty.
To thatendwehavetaken
care to senda fleet 1nt0
purpose
the Baltic sea, with thoseinstructionswhichouragent,tothat
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em owered by us, will communicate to your majesty: whom God preserve
in ong safety, and prosper with success tn defence of his
orthodox religion.
from OUT c m t at Westminster, October 13, 1658.

P

-

RICH~PS,Protector, To the most Serene d Potent Prince, CHARLES
GusTAWS, Xing of tke SWFDES,GOTHS,
and VANDALS,
&c.
MOSTSerene and Potent King, our Friend and Confederate-We send
to your majesty, nor could we send a present more worthy or more excellent, the truly brave
and trulynoble S i r George Ascue, knight, not only
famed in war, and more especially for his experience
in sea-affairs, approved
and tried in many desperate engagements; but also endued with singular
probity, modesty, ingenuity, learning, and for the sweetness of his disposi; and which is the sum of all, now desirousto
tioncaressedbyellmen
serve under the banners of your majesty, so renowned over all the world
foryourmilitaryprowess.Andwewouldhaveyourmajestybefully
assured, that whatsoever high employment you confer upon him, wherein
fidelity, fortitude, experience, may shine forth in thelr true lustre,
you cannot
entrust a person more
faithful, morecourageous,noreasilymore
skilful.
Moreover, as to those things we have given him in charge to communicate
to your majesty, we request that he may have quick access, and favourable
audience, and that you will vouchsafe the same credit to him as to ourselves
if personally present : lastly that you will eive him that honour as you shall
judge becoming a person dignified with hls own merits and our recommendation. Now God Almighty prosper all your affairs with happy success to
his own glory, and the safeguard of his orthodox church. ,
From o w court ut Whitehall, October, 1658.

RICHARD,Protector of the Commonwealth of ENGLAND,
&c., To the most
Serene and Potent Prince, CHARLESGUSTAVUS,King of the SWEDES,
GOTHS, and VANDALS,
&c.

MOST Serene and Potent King, our dearest Friend and
ConfederateSamuel Piggot of London, merchant, in a petition to us, sets forth, that he
lately sent from London into France, upon the accountof trade, two vessels,
the one calledthePost, Tiddie Jacob master,theotherthe
Water-Dog,
GarbrandPeters master. That from France,beingladenwith salt, they
sailed for Amsterdam; at Amsterdam the one took in ballast only; the other
laden withherrings,incopartnershipwithone
PeterHeinbergh,sailed
away for Stettin in Pomerania, which is under your jurisdiction, there to
unlade her freight; but now he hears that both those vessels are detained
somewhere in the Baltic sea by your forces ; notwithstanding that he took
of the
care to send a writing with both those ships, sealed with the seal
admiralty-court, by which it appeared that he alone was the lawful owner
of both the vessels and goods, that part excepted which belonged to Heinbergh. Of all which, in regard he has made full proof before us, we make
it our request to your majesty, (to prevent the ruin and utter shipwreck of
the poor man's estate, by the losq of two ships at one timed that you would
of the said
command your officers to take care for the speedy discharge
vessels. God long preserve your majesty to his own glory, and the safeguard of his orthodox church.
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hcaam, Prokctw of the Commonwealthof England, &c., To the high and
mighty k
d
s
,the States fc WESTF~IEZLAND.

MOSTHigh and Mighty Lords, our dearest Friends and Confederates”
in a petition presented to US, has made a most
MaryGrinder,widow,
grievous complaint, that whereas Thomas Killegrew, a commander in your
service, has owed her for these eighteen years a considerable sum of money,
she can by her-agents neither bring him to pay the said money, nor to try
his title atlaw to thesame, if he has any. Which that he manot be
compelled to do by the widow’s attorney, he has petitioned your hig nesses,
that nobody may be suffered to sue him for any money that he owes in
England. But should we signify no more than only this to your highnesses,
that she is a widow, that she is in great want, the mother of many small
children, which her creditor endeavours to deprive of almost all that little
support they have in this world, we cannot believe we need make use of
any greater arguments to your lordships, so well acquainted with those divine precepts forbidding the oppression of the widow and the fatherless, to
persuade ye not to grant any such privilege, ugon a bare petition, to the
fraudulent subverter of the widow’s right; and which for the same reason
we assure ourselves you will never admit.
From our court at Westminster, January 27, 1659.

i

RICHARD,
Protector of theCommonwealth of ENGLAND,
&c., To the most
Serene Prince, LEWIS,King of FRANCE.
MOSTSerene and PotentPrince,our
most August Confederate and
Friend-We have been given to understand, and that to our no small
grief, that several protestant churches in Provence were so maliciously affronted and disturbed by a certain turbulent humourist, that the magistrates
at Grenoble, who are the proper judges of such causes, thought him worthy
of exemplary punishment ; but that the convention of the clergy, which was
held not far from those places, obtained of your majesty, that the whole
matter should be removed up to Paris, there to be heard before your royal
council. But they not having as yet made any determination in the business, those churches, and more especially that of Yvoire, are forbid to meet
for the worship of God. Most earnestly therefore we request your majesty,
that in the first place you would not prohibit those from preaching in public,
whose prayers to God for your safety and the prosperity of your kingdom
you are so free to suffer; then, that the sentence given against that impertinent disturber of divine service, by the proper judges of those causes at
Grenoble, may be duly put in execution. God long preserve your majesty
in safety and prosperity ; to the end that, if you have any good opinion of
our prayers, or think them prevalent with God, you may be speedily induced
to suffer the same to be publicly put up to heaven by those churches, now
forbid their wonted meetings.
Westminster, Feb. 18, 1659.

TOthe m o s t Eminent Lard C a r d i d MAZARINE.
MOSTEminent Lord Cardinal-The most illustrioas lady, late wife of the
deceased duke of Richmond, is now going into France, together with the
young duke, her son, with an intention to reside there for some time. We
therefore n~ostearnestly request your eminency, that if any thing fall out,
wherein your authority, favour, .and patronage may be wisting to them, BS
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Strangers, you would vouchsafe to protect their dignity, and to indulge the
recommendation of it not the meanest, in such a manner, that
if any addition
to our civilitytowardsallpeople,especially
of illustrious
canbemade
descent, we may%esensible our lettershaveobtained it. Withal,your
excellency may assure yourself, your recommendation, whenever you req u k t h e like from us, shall be of equal force and value in our esteem and
care.

Westmimi%, Feb. 29, 1659.

-

RICHARD,
Protector of the Commonwealth of ENGLAND,
&c., To the
Serene Prince, JOHN,
King of PORTUGAL.

most

Mom Serene and Potent Prince, our Friend and Confederate-Although
to impart by writing to a king
there are many things which we are bound
our friend, and in strict confederacy with our republic, yet there is nothing
which we ever did morewillingly,thanwhat
we do at thispresent,by
these our letters to congratulate this last victory, so glorious to the kingdom
of Portugal, obtained against our common enemy the Spaniard.
By which,
how great an advantage will accrue not only to your own but to the peace
and repose of all Europe, and that perhaps for many years, there is nobody
one thing more, wherein we must acknowbut understands. But there is
ledge your majesty's justice, the most certain pledge of victory ; that satisfaction has been given by the commissioners appointed at London, according to the 24th article of the league, to our merchants, whose vessels were
hired by the Brazil conlpan
Only there is one among them still remaining, Alexander Bence of oltdon, merchant, whose ship called the Three
Brothers, John Wilks master, being hired and laden, and having performed
two voyages for the said company, yet still they refhse to pay him his wages
according to their covenants ; when the rest that only performed single voyages arealreadypaid.
Which why it shouldbedone,wecannotunderstand, unless those people think, in their judgment, that person more worthy
of his hire, who did them only single service, than he who earned his wages
twice. W e thereforeearnestlyrequestyourmajesty,thatsatisfactionmay
be given, for his service truly performed, to this same single Alexander, to
whom a double stipend is due ;and that, by virtue of your royal authority,
youwould prefix theBrazilcompanyas
Short aday as maybe, for the
payment of his just due, and repairing his losses; seeing that their delays
have been the occasion, that the loss sustained by the merchant has very
So God
nearexceededthe money itself whichisowing
for hiswages.
continue your majesty's prosperous successes against the common enemy.
From otlr court al Westmimter, Feb. 23, 1659.

z.
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RICHARD,Protedor of the Commonwealth of 'ENGLAND,
&c., To the mod'
Eminent Lord Cardinal MAZARINE.
Mow Eminent Lord-By letters to your eminency, about eight months
of
since,dated June 13, werecommendedtoyoureminencythecause
Peter Pet, a person of singular probity, and in all naval sciences most useful bothto us and our republic. His ship calledthe Edward, in the year
1646; as we formerIy wrote, was taken in the mouth of the Thames by one
Bascon, and sold in the port of Boulogne ; and though th'e king in his royal
council the 4th of November, 1647, decreed, that what money the council
s h l d think fitting to be-given in recompense of the loss, should be forthwith plid inrWi&ctioa to the owner; nevertheless, as he sets forth, he
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could nevwreap the benefit of that order. NOW in regard wemake no
question but that your eminency, at ourd e = , gave strict command for the
speedy execution of that decree; we make It thqrefore-our renewed request,
that you mould vouchsafe to examine where themrnpedment lies, or through.
whose neglect or contumacy it came to pass, t4at in ten years time the
king's decree was-not obeyed ; and employ your authority .so effectually,
may
that the money then decreed, which we thoueht long since satisfied,
be speedilydemandedandpaid
to our petitloner. Thusyour eminency
will perform an act most grateful to justice, and lay moreover' a singnlar
obligation upon ourseIves.
From our court at Westminster, Feb. 25,1659.
The two following Letters, after the Deposal of RICHARD,
were written in
the Name of the Parliament Restored.

The Parliament o f the Commonwealth of ENGLAND,
&., Tothe most
Serene and Potent Prince, CHARLESGUSTAWS,King of the SwmEs,
GOTHS,and VANDALS,
&c.

MOSTSerene and Potent King, our dearest Friend-Since it has pleased
the most merciful and omnipotent God, at whose disposal only the revolutions of all kingdoms and republics are, to restore us to our pristine authority,andthesupremeadminisf.ration of theEnglishaffairs; we thoughtit
convenient in the first pIace to make it known to your majesty; andto slgnify
to your majesty, so potent a promoreover as well our extraordinary affection
testant prince, as also our most fervent zeal to promote the peace between
your majesty and the king of Denmark, another most powerful protestant
king, not to be reconciled without our assistance, and the good
offices of
our affection. Our pleasurethereforeis,thatourextraordinaryenvoy,
Philip Meadows, be continued in the same employment with your majesty,
withwhichhehas beenhithertointrusted from thisrepublic.
To which
end we empower him by these our letters to make proposals, act, and negotiate with your majesty, in the same manner as was granted him by his
lastrecommendations:andwhatsoeverheshalltransactandconcludein
our name, we faithfully promise and engage, by God's assistance, to confirm and ratify. The sameGodlongsupportyourmajesty,thepillarand
support of
protestant
the
interests.
WILLIAM
LENTHAL,
Westminster,
Parliament
the Speaker
of
of the
N a y 15, 1659.
Commonwealth of England.
The Parliament of the Commonwealth
'.

o ENGLAND,
&c., To the most
Serene Prince, FREDERICK,
ing of DENMARK.

J

MOSTSereneKing,and most dearFriend-Seeing
it now is cometo
pass, that by the will and pleasure of the most merciful and powerful God,
the supreme moderatm of all things, we are restored to our pristine place
and dignity, in the administration of the public again, we thought it convenient in the first place, that a revolution of this government should not
be concealed from your majesty's notice, a prince both our neighbour and
coafederate; and withal to signify how much we lay to heart your ill success : which YOU will easily perceive by our zeal and diligence, that never
shall be wanting in us to promote and accomplish a reconciliation between
your majest and the king of Sweden. And therefore we have commanded
our extraoriinary envoywith the most serene king of Sw&q Philip Mea-
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&ws, to attend your majesty, in our name, in order to these mtters, and
to impart, propound, act, and negotiate such tbhings as r e l a v e givcn'hirn
in charge' to communicate to your majesty : and what credit you shall give
to him in this his employment, we request your majesty to bdieve it given
to ourselves, God Almighty grant your majesty a happy and joyful delivemnce oat of all your difficulties and afflicting troubles, under which you
stand RO undauntedly supported by your fortitude and magnanimity.

WILLIAM
LENTHAL,

Speaker
Parliament
of the
of the
Commonwealth of England.

Westminster,
Nuy 15, 1659.

A

MANIFESTO O F T H E L O R D P R O T E C T O R
OF TBE

COMMONWEALTH OF ENGLAND, SCOTLAND,IRELAND,
PUBLISHED BY CONSENT AND ADVICE

&c,.

OF HIS COUNCIL.

WHEREIN IS S H O W THEREASONABLENESS OF THE CAUSE OF THISREPUBLIC
AGAINST THEDEPREDATIONS OF THESPANIARDS.
[WBITTEN IN LATIN BY JOHNMILTON,ANDFIRSTPRINTEDIN

TBANBLATED INTO ENGLISH IN

1655:

1738.1

THATthe motives whereby we have been lately induced to make an atfor
tack uponcertainislandsin
the West Indies, which have been now
some time in the hands of the Spaniards, are exceeding just and reasonable, every one will easily see, who considers in what a hostile manner that
king and his subjects have all along, in those parts of America, treated the
English nation ; which behaviour of theirs as it was very, unjust at the beginning, so ever since with the same injustice they have persevered in
it,
In a direct contrariety to the common law of nations, and to particular articles of allia~lcemade. betwixt the two kingdoms.
It must indeed be acknowledged, the English for some ears past
hare
either patiently borne with these injuries, or only defen ed themselves ;
which may possibly give occasion to some to look upon that late expedition of our fleet to the West Indies, as a war voluntarily begun by us, instead of considering that this war was first begun and raised by the Spaniards themselves, as inreality it will be found to be, and (though this
republic have done all that lay in their power to establish peace and commerce in those parts) hitherto kept up and carried on
by themwiththe
greatest eagerness.
That the Spaniards themselves are the occasion
of this war, will evidently
appear to every one who con$ders how, as oft as they find opportunity,
without any just cause, and wthout being provoked to it by any injury re-
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ceived, they w e . continually murdering, and. sometimes even in cold blood
butchering, any of our countrymen in Amenca they think fit ; while in the
mean time they seize upon their goods and fortunes, demolish their houses
and plantations, take any of their ships they happen to meet with in those
seas, and treat the sailors as enemies, nay, even as pirates. For
they give
that opprobious name to all, except those of their own nation, who venture
to sail in those seas.
Nor do they pretend any other or better right for so
doing, than a certain ridiculous
gifi of the pope on which they rely,
and
because they were the first discoverers of some parts of that western region:
by virtue of which name and-title, which they arrogate to themselves, they
maintain that the whole power and government
of that western world is
lodged only in their hands. Of which very absurd
title w~ shall have occasion to speak more fully, when wc come to consider the causes assigned by
the Spaniards for their thinking themselves at liberty to exercise all sorts
ofhostilitiesagainst
our countrymeninAmerica, to suchadegrce,that
whoever are dnven upon those coasts by stress of weather or shipwreck, or
any other accident, are not only clapt in chains by them as prisoners, but
are even made slaves; while they, notwithstanding all this, are
so unreasonable as to think, that the peace is broken, and very much violated by
the English; and that even in Europe,
if they attempt any thing against
them in those parts, with a view to make reprisals, and to demand restitution of their goods.
But though the king of Spain’s embassadors in our country, depending
on a Spanish faction which had always a very considerable influence in the
last king’s council, as well as his father’s, did not scruplc to make a
great
trimany unreasonable complaints and ridiculous demands upon the most
vial accounts, whenever the English did any thing of this kind ; yet those
would by nomeans
princes,thoughtoomuchattachedtotheSpaniards,
have the hands of theirsubjectsboundup,whentheSpaniardsthought
they should have the free use of theirs. On the contrary, they allowed their
subjects to repel force by force, and to consider such of the Spaniards, as
could not be brought at any rate to keep the peace in those parts, as enemies. So thatabouttheyear
1640, whenthis affair wasdebated in the
lastking’s coImci1, andwhentheSpanishembassadordesiredthatsome
ships bound for America, lying in the mouth of the river, and just ready to
weigh anchor, should be stopt, as being capable of doing mischief to the
Spaniards in that part of the world ; and when at the same time he refused
the English, whoasked it of him by somemembersofthecouncilappointed for that purpose, the privilege of trading to the West Indics, it was
nevertheless resolved upon, that these ships should pursue their intended
voyage, which accordin ly they did.
Thus far the aforesai princes were not wanting to their subjects, when
they made war in those places privately
for their own interest, though, by
reason of the power of the above-mentioned Spanish faction, they would
not espouse their cause publicly, in the way they ought to have done, and
in a manner suitable to the ancient glory of the Engiish nation. A d certainly, it would have been the most unbecoming and dis8raceful thing in
the world for us, wbo by the kind providence of God bad in oyr possession
so many ships equipped and furnished with every thing
r e p s i t e to B war
by sea, to have sugered these ships rather to have grown worm-eaten and
rot at home for want of use, than to have been ehployed in avenging the
blood of the English, as we11 as that of the poor Indians, which in those
places has been so unjustly, so cruelly, and so often^ ed by the hands of
the Spaniards: since God has made of one blood all-nations of men for t 3
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dwell on all the h e of the earth, having determined the times before ap
pointed, and the bounds of their habitation. And surely God will one time
or other take vengeance on the Spaniards, who have shed so much innocent blood, who have made such terrible havoc among the poor Indians,
slain so many thousands of them with the utmost barbarity, done them so
many injuries, and harassed and persecuted them in such a misenble manner, whatever time that may happen, and by whose hand soever it may be
executed.
But in order to justify our conduct, there is no need of having recourse
to the common relation that men have to one another, which 1s no other
than that of brethren, whereby all great and extraordinary wrongs
done to
particular persons ought to be considered as in a manner done to all the
rest of the human race; since their having so often robbed and murdered
our own countrymen was cause sufficient of itself, for our having undertakenthatlateexpedition,andhasgivenusabundant
reason to avenge
ourselves on that people ; to pass by at present a great many other reasons,
and to take into consideration ourown safety for the future, and likewise that
of our allies, especially those among them who are of the orthodox religion ;
and to omit several other causes, whereby we were prompted to this expedition, of which we have no need at present to give a particular enumeraat this time is to declare and show to the
tion, since our principal design
world the justice and equity of the thing itself, and not to reckon up all the
particular causes of it. And that we may do this with the greater perspicuity, and explain generals by particulars, we must cast our eyes back a little upon things that are past, anti strictly examine all the transactions betwixt the English and Spaniards, consider what has been the state of affairs
on both sides, so far as may respect the mutual relation of the two kingdoms, both since the first discovery of America, and since the reformation :
which two great events, as they happened much about the same time,
so
they produced every where rast changes and revolutions, especially amot,g
the Englkh and Spaniards, who since that time have conducted and managed their affairs in a very different, if not quite contrary,’way to what they
did formerly. For though the last king and his father, against the will of
almost all their subjects, patched up any way two leagues with the
Spaniards ; yet the different turns of the two nations, proceeding from the dit”
ference of their religious principles, and the perpetual dissensions that were
in the West Indies, together with the jealousies and suspicions whic,h the
Spaniards had all along of the English, (being always mightily afraid of
losing their treasures in America,) have not only frustrated all the late attempts made by this commonwealth to obtain a peace upon reasonable and
honourable terms, but were likewise the principal reasons why Philip II.,
in Queen Elizabeth’s reign, broke that ancient league, that had subsisted
so long, without any violation, betwixt this nation and his ancestors of the
house of Burgundy and Castile ; and having made war upon that queen,
proposed to subdue this whole nation : which very thing in the year 1688
he attemptedwith all hismight,while in the mean time he was treating
about the establishment of a peace ; whichcertainlycannot but be still
deeply rooted in the minds of the English, and will not easily be extirpated.
And though after that there was some kind of peace and commerce in Enrope, (and it was of such sort that no Englishman darst profess his o m religion within any part o f t h e Spanish dominions, or have the Holy Bible in
his house, or even aboard a ship,) yet in the West Indies the Spaniardfrom
that time has neyer allowed them either to enjoy peace, or to have the privilege of trading ; contrary to what was expressly stipulated concerning
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boththesethingsinthatleague
of theyear 1542, concludedbetween
Henry VIII. king of England, and the e m p e m Charles V., in which peace
and free commerce were expressly establlsbed between these two princes
and their people, through every part of thelr respecfive dominions, through
all their ports and territories, without any exceptton of the West Indies,
which was then subject to that emperor.
But as to that article, of a peace to be maintained on the part of both
nations through all the countries of the world; this is indeed plainly contained in all the treaties of peace that were ever betwixt them, nor is there
any exception relating to commerce in any of these treaties, till that which
1604, with which that in the year
1630 does perwas made in the year
fectlyagree. In whichtwolasttreatiesitmasresolvedupon,thatboth
nations should have a privilege of trading in every part of one another’s
11.
dominions, in all those places, where, before the war between Philip
king of Spain, and Elizabeth queen of England, there was any commerce,
according to what was usual and customary in ancient alliances and
treaties made before that time.
These are the very individual words of those
treaties, which do plainly leave the matter dubious and uncertain, and
so
King James was satisfied to make peace with Spain any how, since he only
renewed the very same treaty which had been concluded a little before the
death of Queen Elizabeth, who charged her deputies when it was in agitation, among other things, to insist warmly on having a privilege of trading
to the West Indies.
But King James, who was mightily desirous of making peace with the
Spaniards, was content to leave that clause so expressed, as both parties
might explain it their awn way, and as they judged would be most for their
ownadvantage ; thoughthesewords,“Accordingtowhatisusualand
customary in ancient alliances and treaties,” are
so to be understood ES it
is reasonable they should, according to what in justice ought
to be done,
and not according to what has been done on the part
of the Spaniards, to
their manifest violation, (which has afforded perpetual matter of complaint
to the English, and has been an occasion of continual quarrels betwixt the
two nations,) it is most evident from the express words of ancient treaties,
that the English had a privilege both of peace and commerce, through all
the Spanish dominions.
Moreover, if the way of observing ancient treaties and agreements is to
be taken from their manifest violation, the Spaniards
have some pretence
for explaining that clause! in the last treaties, as debarring the Englishfrom
all manner of commerce In these parts. And for all that, during one half
the time that intervened betwixt the foresaid treaty in the year
1542, and
the beginning of the war betwixt Philip 11, and Elizabeth, so far as we can
judge from the manner in which things were carried on, it
would appear
that trading in these places was as much allowed as prohibited. But when
the Spaniards would permit no commerce at ail, they and the English came
from the exchange of goods to that of blows and wounds; and this not only
before the war broke out betwixt Philip and Elizabeth, but likewise after
a peace was made in the year 1604 by King James, and another by his son
in 1630, andyet SO as not to stop the course
of tradethrougbEurope.
However, the king of Spain, after this late interruption of our trade, has
now judged that tbe contests .in America may be extended to Europe itself.
But we neither Insst on the interpretation of treaties, nor the right of
‘commerce by virtue of these treaties, or on anyother account, a s if this contest of ours with Spain were necessarily to be founded on these. This i@
built on the clearest and most evident reawns in the world,as will preeently
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appear. Nevertheless, there
are some things of such a nature,.that though
it be not 80 necessary to found a war upon them, yet the may very justly
be obstacles to the establishing of a peace, or at least to $e renewing of an
alliance, in whichthese thiigs arenotgranted,which
haveeitherbeen
granted in former pactions, or may reasonably be requested. And this may
serve as an answer to that question; W h h since we have renewed the ancient treaties we hadformerlymadewith
all othernations,we have not
done the,same with Spain? Andmayserve to convincetheworld,that
in the articles of alliance we have not, as is objected, demanded his right
eye, far less both eyes, by our refusing to be liable to the cruel and bloody
in uisition in those places where we have been allowed to traffic, but have
on y insisted upon having such a privilegeof carrying on trade, aswe were
not to be deprived of, either by ancient treaties, or the law of nature. For
though the king of Spain has assumed to himself a power of prescribing us
the laws and bounds of commerce, by authority of a law made by the pope,
wherebyhedischarges all traffic with Turks, Jews, and otherinfidels:*
and though under this pretence, even in time of peace, his ships of war, in
other places besides the Wcst Indies, have taken and plundered onr ships ;
and though by the same authority of the pope, and under pretence of a certain gift he has from him, he clams the Indians for his subjects, as if forsooth they also were subject unto him, who are neither under his authority
nor protection : yet we maintain, that neither the popenor the king of Spain
is invested with any such power, as either to rob them
of their liberty, or
us of the privilege of conversing and trading with them, which we have by
the law of nature and nations, but especially with those who, as
we formerly observed, are not under the power and government
of the king of
Spain.
Another obstacle to our renewing an alliance with Spain is sufficiently
manifest, and at the same time very remarkable; which is this, that any of
ourembassadorsandpublicministerswhoaresentintothatkingdom,
either for the sake of cultivating a good understanding, or about any other
business, betwixt the two commonwealths, are altogether uncertain of their
lives, the king being tied down to such opinions, as hinder him from providing for their safety against murderers, so as they may not be always in
the most imminent danger ; whose privileges, in order to keep up and preserve friendship between princes and commonwealths, have by the law of
nations been always considered as inviolable, and as a thing much more
sacred than those altars of refuge, whose privileges, built on the authority
of the pope and the church of Rome, have been hitherto applied to elude
the force of laws and justice, which we demanded should be put in execution against the murderers of Mr. Anthony Ascham, who was sent by this
republlcintoSpain,toprocureandestablishfriendshipbetwixtthetwo
nations. For which barbarous murder there has never yet been any satisfaction made, nor punishment inflicted on the authors of it, nor could this
ever be obtained, though it was demanded by the parliament;+and in their

s
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William Stephens of Bristol and some other London merchants, inthe years 1606 and
1607, tradino with those people who live on thecoast of Morocco, with three vessels,
some ships gelonaing to the king of Spain that were piratin alon these coasts, having
come upon themnin the bay of SaBa and the harbour of ganta Eruz, while they were
lying at anchor, plundered them, without giving any other reason
for their doing i t , than
this, that the king their masterwould not allow ofany commewe with infidels: and the
loss these merchants suetained at that time was computed at more than fi2000.
t This i3 evident from the parliament’s letter, signed by the hand of the Speaker, to
the King of Spain, in the month of January, 1650, the words whereof are as follow“ W e demand of your majesty, and insist uponit, that pnblic justice be at lenvth
satisfied
for the bsrbarons murder of Anthony Ascham our resident rat your court, a n z t h e rather,
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name several times urged with the peatest warmth bythe council of state.
And this has been hitherto one contmued obstacle! and a very just one too,
to the renewing’of an alliance betwixt the two nahons; nay, if we consider
how other nations have frequently acted 1n llke cases, It may be considered
as a very just cause for awar.
But as to the disputes that have arisen in the
West Indies, though we,
both in the continent itself, and in the islands, have plantations as well as
the , and have as good, nay, a better right to possess fhem, than the Spaniarls have to possess theirs, and though we have a rlght to trade in those
seas, equally good with theirs ; yet without any’reason, or any damage sustained, and that when there was not the least dispute about commerce, they
have been continually invading
our colonies in a hostile way, killing our
men, taking our ships, robbing us
of our goods, laying waste our houses
and fields, imprisoning and enslavingour people : this they have been doing
all along till these present times, wherein they have of late engaged in an
expedition against them.
For which reason, contrary to what used to be done formerly in the like
case,theyhavedetained
our shipsandmerchants,andconfiscatedtheir
goods almost every where through the Spanish dominions : so that whether
to be
we turn our eyes to America or Europe, they alone are undoubtedly
of the war, and the cause of all the inconvenicons,idered as the authors
ences and all the bloodshed with which it may possibly bc attended.
,There are a great many instances of the most cruel and barbarous treatment,the Englishhaveperpetually met with from theSpaniardsinthe
1604,
West Indies; and that even
intime of peace, both since the year
when the peace was patched up by King James,
till the time that thc war
brokeoutagain,andsincethatlastpeace,whichwasconcluded
in the
W e shall only mention a few of them.*
year 1630, to this very day.
After a peace was concluded in the year 1605, a ship called the Mary,
Ambrose Birch commander, was trading on the north coast of Hispaniola :
the master being allured with promises of a safe and free commerce, by one
father John and six
of his accomplices, to go ashore to see some goods,
twelve Spaniards in the mean time while going aboard
to see the English
themtheir
goods, while the English suspecting no frauds were shoqing
wares, the priest giving a
si nal from the shore, the Spaniards every man
drew his dagger, and stabbe I f all the English that mere in the ship, except
that after we have seen condign punishment inflicted gn the authors of such a detestable
crime, we may be i n no fear hereafter to send our embassador to your royal courtl to lay
before you such things as may be equally advantageous
to your majesty and o u r cornmonwealth. On the contrary, if we should suffer that blood, the shedding whereof was
a thing in many respects so remarkably horrible, to pass unrevenoed we must of necessity be partakers in that detestable crime in the sight
of God, ou:on)ly delivercr and the
eternal fountain of o u r mercies, and in the eye of the whole English nation ; especially
iT ever we should send any other of our countrymen into that kingdom, where murder is
allowed to go quite unpunished. But we have so great an opinion ofyour majesty, that
we will not easily be brought to believe
that your royal authority is subjected to any
otller power superior to it within your own dominions.”
As a ship called the Ulysses was trading along the Copt of Guiana, the merchants
and sailors happened to go ashore, by the persuasion of Berry, governor of that place,
who had promised, nay, even sworn that they should receive no hurt; nevertheless there
were thirty of them taken and cornmittcd to prison. Upon which the governor writes a
letter to the merchant, aaquainting him, that he had indeed takeu thirty of his men, and
that because some tore~gners, who had come there to trade with them,
had defrauded
him of 20,000 ducats, which, if he would send him, he swore he would restoro
all his
of commerce. The merchant sent him the snm he demen, and allow himtheliberty
manded, part in ready money, part in goods, which after the governor had received, he
ordered all the thirty men to be fastened to trees and strangled, except the chirurgeon,
who was reserved, to cure the governor of a certain disease. This rausom, rogether with
other damages sustained there, was computed at €7000.
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two who leaped into tbe sea, and the rest ashore were put to death with an
unparalleled cruelty ; the master himself stript of his clothes, and fastened
to a tree, wa9 exposed naked to be bit by the flies and vermin. And after
he had continued in this misergble case for the space of twenty hours, a
negro hearing %is groans cameto the place, and as he was juston the point
of expiring, stabbedhim with aspear.
This ship with hergoodswas
valued at S5400.
Another ship called the Archer was taken at St. Domingo, and
all the
sailors put to death.
She was reckoned worth S1300.
Another ship, called the Friendship
of London, with her loading, was
taken by Lodowic Fajard, admiral of the Spanish fleet, all her goods confiscated, and the merchallts and mariners thrown into the sea, except one
boy who was reserved for a slave. This ship with her loading was e&mated at S1500.
T h e sailors, goingashoreout
ofanothership,calledtheScorn,(the
Spaniards having solemnly sworn they would do them no prejudice,) were
all nevertheless bound to trees, and strangled. T h e ship with all her goods
was seized, and themerchants,towhomshebelonged,lostatthistime
S1500.
In the year 1606, a ship called the Neptune, was taken at Tortuga,
by
the Spanish guarda costas, valued at S4300.’
The same year, another ship, called the Lark, was taken by Lodowic
Fajard, and confiscated with all her loading, valued at S4570.
Another, called the Castor and
Pollux, was taken by the Spaniards at
Florida, by whom she was confiscated, and all her sailors either killed
or
made slaves; for theywereneverheard
of afterwards.Thisvesselwith
her loading was valued at S15000.+
In the year 1608, a Plymcuth ship called the Richard, commanded
by
Henry Challins, fitted out at the expense of Lord Popham, lord chief justice
of England, Ferdinand Gorges knight, and others, to go to Virginia, happening to be driven
by stress of weatheruponthesouthernpart
of the
Canary islands,in her way from thence to the coast of Virginia, she chanced
to fall in with eleven Spanish ships returning from St. Domingo, who seized
her; and though the captain, to rescue himself out of their hands, produced
a royal passport, yet the ship with all her goods was confiscated, the captainhimselfbarbarouslyused
by them and sent to the galleys. This was
a damage of more than S2500.
A ship, calledtheAid,
wasservedmuchthesamewaybyLodowic
Fajard, having been taken under pretence of friendship ; she too with her
goods was confiscated, and all the sailors
sent to the galleys, where some
were cudgelled todeath for refusingtoplytheoars.Whichvesselwith
hergoods, by the Spaniards’ own estimation, was worth fl000.
Thc same year anothership,calledtheGallantAnne,William
Curry
commander, as shewastradingatHispaniola,
waslikewise confiscated
with all her goods, and all the sailors hanged ; each of them, by way of
ridicule, having a piece of paper sewed to his coat, which had these words
written upon it, cc Why came ye hither?” This ship with her burden was

*

John Davia lost two ships with all their goods, and the Spaniards slew all the men
that were aboard of them, to the entire loss of that voyage, and this was computed at
f3.500.

t Another ship belonging to some London merchants, John Lock cornrmder, ws
taken b y the Spanish Beet, at the isle o f Tortuga, because she had been tnrdihg there,
and had felled some trees; for this sbe was coofiscated, mos: of tha sailors pot to death
and the rest condemned to the galleys. This was esteemed a loss of f5300.
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valued at B
O
W
. These instances do stlfficiently show what kind of peace
the Spaniagds maintained with us during the reign of King James,who was
always very much afraid af breaking the peace with them. And we may
also plainly discover the sameacts of hostility and barbaTous treatment ever
since the last peace, which was made
In the year 1630, to this verl day.
For this end we will first speak a little of those colonies, that were p anted
by some noblemen of this nation, in the isle of Catelina, which they call
the isle of Providence, and the islalld of Tortuga, by them called the island
of Association. These islands about the year 1629, being then quite uninhabited, having neither men nor cattle in them, were seized by the
English, who at that time were at war with the Spaniards. The year following,
when peace was established hetwixt the two nations, the Spaniards having
made no exception about these islands, King Charles, in a charter under
the great seal of England, declared himself master of the isle of Providence
and some other islands adjacent to it, which he thought no way inconsistent
with his peace, and gave them in possession to some noblemen and their
heirs, and next year he extended this grant to the isle
of Tortuga.
And though the above-mentioned planters had got
possession of these
islandsbytheking’sgrant,andthoughthisgrantwasexceedingwell
founded, first on the law of nature,sinceneithertheSpaniards,norany
other people whatever, were in possession of these places when they seized
them ; and secondly, on the right of war, since they were taken possession
of in time of war, and were not excepted in the articles of peace, whence
it follows from thesecondarticleofthe
last treaty,thatthetitle
of the
Spaniards to these islands (even supposing they had had one) was made
null by their own consent: and though likewise, neither the aforesaid company of planters in general, nor any one of them in particular by any action
of theirs, had given any just cause of offence, either to the king of Spain
or to any of his subjects, till they had first in a violent manner attacked our
ships and colonies, and had slain several of the English, and set fire to their
houses : yet the Spaniards, being firmly resolved to break the peace in these
places, about the twenty-second of January 1632, without any the least provocation, betwixt the isle of Tortuga and the cape of Florida, in a hostile
manner fell upon a certain ship belonging to the company, called the SeaFlower, on her return from the
isle of Providence, in which engagement
they slew some of the men aboard that ship, and wounded others.
After this, about the year 1634, the isle of Tortuga was attacked by foul
ships belonging to the Spaniards, without any injury done on the
part of
the English, in which attack upwards of sixty were slain, many wounded
and taken prisoners, their houses
burnt down and quite demolished, their
most valuable goods carried off by the Spaniards, and the English almost
wholly driven out of that island; of whom some mere hanged, others cat-the most abject slavery. One
ried totheHavanna,anddetainedin
Grymes, who had been a gunner in Tortuga, was distlnglished
from the
rest, by a death remarkably cruel. Some of them flying for refuge to a certain desert island called Santa Cruz, were again set upon by the Spaniards,
who even pursued them thither with three galleys in the month of March
1636, of whomfortywerekilled,
and the rest taken prisoners, and used
with the utmost barbarity.
In the year 1635, July 24th, the Spaniards, with two great ships and one
galley, made likewise an attack upon theisle of Providence, and they fought
for several hours, but at that time they were
repulsed and forced to give
over their enterprise. However, they attempted the same thing a second
1640, withtwelveships,somelarge,and
some of
time,abouttheyear
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a lesser size, whereofthe admiral’s ship was called the Armadillo of Carthagena,one of the greater galleys of the royalplate-fleet, andhavingsent
a great numbcr ‘ o f BoIdiers ashore, they were confident of making themselves masters of the whole island ;but yet were repulsed with a great deal
of damage,. and forced to retreat. Nevertheless, having equipped another
fleet, the returned a little after, when the planters, at variance among themselves, i i d not so muchemploytheirthoughtsaboutwhatmethodthey
shouldtake to defendthemselves,asaboutthetermsuponwhichthey
might most advantageously surrender ; which terms, upon their giving up
the island, they foundno difficulty to obtain.. But the island was
by this
means wrested out of the hands both of the planters and the commonweahh,
of whom the former sustained the loss of more than &80,000, and the latter, besides the loss of the island, hereby received a very open and public
affront. After the Spaniards had thus made themselves masters
of the isle
of Providence, a shipbringingsomepassengershither,whowantedto
transportthemselvestothisplacefromNew-England,theSpaniards
by
stratagemhavingfoundmeanstogetherbroughtwithingun-shot,(the
people in the ship knowing nothing of their late conquest of that island,)
shewasingreatdanger
of beingtaken,and withverymuch
difficulty
rescued herself; the master of the ship, a very honest and worthy man, was
killed by a bullet-shot from the island.
Nor were the Spaniards content to
confine the acts of hostility, which
they have exercised upon the people of that colony, within the boundaries
of America, but have also treated them in the same hostile manner in Europe. For in theyear 1638, December25th, a shipbelonging to that
same company, called the Providence, Thomas Neuman commander, two
leagues from Dungeness on the very coast of England, was assaulted and
taken by Sprengfeld, captain of a privateer belonging to Dunkirk, to which
place this shipwasbrought,andhercargodetained,whicheven
by the
computation of many persons in that place, was feckoned to amount to the
sum of S30,OOO. As for the sailors, some were slain, some wounded, and
the rest, after having been treated with the greatest inhumanity in their own
ship, were hurried away to Dunkirk, where they met with much the same
usage, till theyfoundsome
way to maketheirescape;andthoughthe
owners demanded satisfaction i n the most earnest manner, and the last king
by his resident Mr. Balthaser Gerber, and both by letters written with his
own hand, and the hand of secretary Coke, asked reparation on their behalf; yet they could neither procure the restitution of their goods, nor the
least compensation for these losses.
But there are other examples of the Spanish cruelty, which are of a later
date, and still more shocking; such as thatof their coming from Porto-Rico
and attacking Santa Cruz about the year 1651, an island that was not formerly inhabited, but at that time possessed by an English colony governed
by Nicol. Philips, who with about an hundred more of the colony was barbarously murdered by thehands of theSpaniards,whobesides
this attackedtheships in the harbour, plunderedtheirhousesandrazedthem
from the very foundation ; and when they couldfind no more to sacrifice
to their fury, (the rest of the inhabitants having fled to the woods,) returning to Porto-Rico, they gave the miserable remnant, who were well nigh
famished,time to remove from SantaCruz,and to betakethemselvesto
some other neighbouring islands. But a little time thereafter, they returned
in quest and pursuit of those mho skulked in the woods; but they bad the
good fortune to find a way of making their escape, and stealing away privately to other islands.
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In the same year 1631, a ship belmging to John Turner being driven
Into the harbour of Cumanagola by tempestuous whds, was seized by the
governor of that place, and confiscated with all her lading.
The same was done to captain,Cranley’s ship and her goods.*
1650, acertainvesselpertainingtoSamuelWilson,
Andintheyear
loaden with horses, was taken on the high seas in her way to Barbadoes,
and carried to the Havanna. Both the ship and her goods were confiscated,
most of the sailors imprisoned, and like slaves obliged to work at the fortifications.
The same hardships were endured by the sailors aboard a certain ship
of Barnstable about two years since, whlch in her return from some of our
plantations in the Carribee islands, springing a leak hard by Hispaniola, the
to getintothelongboat,
got
sailorstosavethemselves,beingobliged
ashore, where they were all made slaves, and obliged to work at the
fortications.
too long to be
By these, and manymore examples of thesamekind
reckoned up, it is abundantly evident, the king
of Spain and his subjects
think they are no way bound by any condition of peace to be performed to
us ontheirpartintheseplaces,sincethey
have habitually exercised all
sorts of hostilities against us, nay have even done such things as are more
insufferable, and more grievous, than open acts
of hostility; and since that
cruelty, with which they usually treat the English in America, is so contrmy
to the articles of peace, that it does not so muchasseemsuitableto
the
laws of themostbloody war: however, in that embargo
of the king of
Spain, by which he orders our merchant ships and their goods to be seized
and confiscated, the whole blame is laid upon the English, whom he brands
with the odious names of treaty-breakers and violators of the most sacred
peace, and likewise of free commerce, which he pretends to have
so religiooslymaintainedonhis part, andgivesoutthatwehaveviolatedthe
laws of peace and commerce with such strange and professed hostility, that
we attempted to besiege the town of St. Doming0 in the isle of Hispaniola.
Which is the only cause he offers, why the goods of the English are confiscated in Spain, and the trading people confined ; though this is likewise
aggravated by his boasted humanity ; for he maintains that he in the most
friendly way received our fleetsintohis harbours,+ where it could be
of
any advantage for them to enter, and that his ministers did not at all require
of us a strict observance of the articles of peace, that were agreed to by the
two crowns, which forbid both parties to enter a harbour with more than
six or eight ships of war.
But as he, by talking in this strain, acquits our fleets of all trespasses and
violations of treaty in these harbours, since if any such thing as is objected
has been done and passed over, it has been done by the allowance of himself and his ministers; and as it is exceeding maaifest, that he has not been
so favourable for nought, if he will but reflect with hilnself what vast profits
he has received,from our fleets, so on the other hand, that the king and his
ministers have not at all in fact observed the agreements
he speaks of, in
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tb$ twenty-tbird article of which, the following provision is made in the
most express terms; "That if any ditrerences should happen
to arise betwixt the two commonwealths, the subjects
an both i d e s should be advertised, that they should h a r e six months fmm the time of the advertisementtotransport
theireffects, .duringwhich t i e thereshould be no
arrest, interrupting, or damaging, of anyman'sperson
or goods." In
which afFair, the king truly has shown but very little regard
to those contra@, which he charges us with having broken, as appears from that late
confiscation of ourgoods. But what he declares in that edict concerning
the acts of hostility committed in the West Indies, their being to be considered as a violation of peace and free commerce in these parts, is .a new
andquitedifferentexplanation
from whathaseverbeenpropounded
hitherto by either of the two republics, though both parties have frequently
had occastons to declare their judgment about this matter.
But seeing the king of Spain has declared both by word and deed, that
thearticles of peaceoughtto bethusunderstood,it
follows, that by so
manyacts of hostilitycommittedagainstthe
English in these parts,
and
which first began on his side, and have been continued from the very time
of the last concluded treaty, as was formerly observed, to this very day
;
hence I say it follows, that he seems to be convinced, that the sacred bonds
of friendship have been first broken on his side. Which thing is
so clear
andmanifest,
thatouradversariesthemselvesinthiscontroversyare
ashamed to deny the fact, and choose rather to dispute with us concerning
the right of possession ; which must be in the following manner : as the king
of Spain, among his other titles, has assumed that of king of the Indies, so
they affirm, thatthewholeIndiesandIndiansea,bothsouthandnorth,
belong to him,andthattheyare
all enemiesandpirates,whoapproach
these places without his commission. Which if it were true, both we and all
our possessionsthere,
other nations ought to leave and restoretohimall
and having brought back whatever colonies we have sent thither, should
beg his pardon for the injury we have done him ; but if we consider a little
more narrowly the truth and reasonableness of this title, we shall find that
it is built upon a very slender and weak foundation,
to have such a vast
pile of war and contentions erected upon it, as the present is likely to be.
They pretend to have a double title, one founded upon the pope's gift, and
first discoveredthoseplaces.
As tothe first,
anotherupontheirhaving
we know the pope has
been always very liberal in his gifts
of kingdpms
and countries, but in the mean time we cannot but think, that in so domg,
he acts in a very different manner from him, whose vicar he professes himself, who would not so much as allow himself to be appolnted a j u d g e 1n
the dividing of inheritances, far less give any ane whole. kingdoms at
h1s
pleasure, like the pope, who has thought.fit to make a present of England,
Ireland, and some other kingdoms.
But we denyhisbeinginvestedwithanysuchauthority,
nor do we
think there is any nation so void of understanding, as to think that so great
power is lodged in him, or that the Spaniards would believe this or acquiescein it, if he should requirethem to yield up as m w h as he has bestowed.But if the French and others, who acknowledge the
pope's BUthority in ecclesiastical matters, have no regard to this title of the Spaniards,
And so we
it cannot be expected w e should think of itanyotherwise.
leave this point, as not deserving a fuller answer.
NOR
is tBe other title of m y greater weight, as if the Spaniards in consequeucs oftheir having first discovered some few parts
of America, and
given names to some islands, rivers, and promontories, had for this reason
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and dodinion of that new world., But
such an imaginary title founded on such a slliy pretence, without being in
and lawful right. The best
possession, cannotpossiblycreateanytrue
right of possession in America is that which is founded 9n one’s having
planted colonies there, and settled in such places as had elther no inhabitants, or by the consent of the inhabitants, if there were my ; pr at least, in
some of the wild and uncultivated places of their country, whlch they were
not numerous enough to replenish and improve ;since God has created this
earth for the use of men, and ordered them to replenish it throughout.
If this be true, as the Spaniards will he found to hold their possessions
there very unjustly, having purchased allof them against the will of the inout of their very bowels, having
habitants, and as it were plucked them
poor
laid the foundations of their empire in that place, in the blood of the
natives, and rendered several large islands and countries, that were
In a
tolerablecasewhentheyfoundthem,
so manbarrendesarts,androoted
out all the inhabitants there ; so the EngIish ho d their possessions there by
the best right imaginable, especially those islands where the Spaniards have
fallen upon their colonies, and quite demolished them; which islands had
no other inhabitants at all, or if they had, they were all slain by the Spaniards who had likewise deserted these places, and
left them wthout any
to improve or cultivate them: so that by the law of nature and nations they
belong to any who think fit to take possession of them, according to that
common and well-known maxim in law, ‘‘ Such things as belong to none,
and such as are abandoned by their former possessors, become his property
who first seizes them.’) Although, granting that we had beat the Spa.niards
out of those places where we have planted our colonies, out of which they
had at first expelled the inhabitants, we should have possessed them with
better right, as the avengers of the murder of that people, and of the injuries sustained by them, than the Spaniards their oppressors and murderers.
But since we have settled our colonies in such places as were neither possessed by the natives nor the Spaniards, they havingleft behind them neither
houses nor cattle, nor any thing that could by any means keep up the right
of possession, the justness of our title to these places was so much the more
evident, and the injuries done us by the Spaniards so much the more manitwo
fest, especially our right to thoseplacesthatwereseizedwhilethe
nations were at war with each other, such as the isles of Providence and
Tortuga,which if theSpaniardscouldhaveshowntobetheirs
byany
former title whichthey havenotyetproduced,yetsincetheyhave
not
done it in the last treaty of peace, by the second article of this treaty, they
have for the future cut themselves off from all such pretence, and if they
had any right, have now lost it. It is unnecessary to talk any further upon
this argument.
There is no intelligent person hut will easily see how empty and weak
those reasons are, that the Spaniard has for claiming to himself alone an
empire of such a vast and prodigious extent. But we have said thls much,
in order to show the weakness of those pretences, whereby the Spaqiards
endeavour to juslify themselves for having treated US with so much cruelt
and barbarit in the West Indies, for having enslaved, hanged, drowned
tortured, an put to death our countrymen, ro&ed them o
goods, and demolished our colonies, even in the time of
and that without any injury received on their part : which
havoc, made among our people, and such as were of the
faith with them, as oft as the English Gall to remembrance, they cannot miss
to think that their former gloryis quite gone, and their ships of war b e e o w
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entirely useless, if they suffer themselves to be any longer treated in such a
disgraceful manner: and moreover, to be not
only excluded from all free
commerce in so great and opulent a part of the world, but likewise to be
looked upon as pirates and robbers, and punished in the same nsnner as
they, if they presume to sail those seas, or so much as look that way : or, iu
b e , have any intercourse or dealing- even with their own colonies that are
settied there."
Concerning the bloody Spanish inquisition we shall say nothing, this being acontroversycommon t? allProtestants, no: shallwespeak of the
many semioaries of English pnests and Jesuits nestllng under the protection
of the Spaniards, which is a perpetual cause
of stumbling, and very great
danger tb thecommonwealth;sincewhatwe
principalry proposeii,to
show the grounds and reasons of the controversies in the West Indies, and
we are confident we have made it plain to all, who weigh things fairly and
impartially, that necessity, honour, and justice, have prompted
us to undertake this late expedition. First, we have been prompted
to it by necessity; it being absolutely necessary to go to war with the Spaniards, since
they will not allow us
to be at peace with them : and then honour, and
justice, seein we cannot pretend to either of these, if we sit still and suffer such unsu erable injuries to be done our countrymen, as those we have
shown to have been done them in the West Indies.
And truly they see but a very little way, who form their notion
of the
designs and intentions of the Spaniards, according to that friendly aspect,
with which the present declension of their affairs has obliged them to look
upon us in these partsof the world, (that face which they have put on being
only a false one,) for it is certain they have the same mind, and the very
samedesires,whichtheyhadintheyear
1588, whenthey end;avoured
to subdue this whole island ; nay, it is certain their hatred is more Inflamed,
and their jealousies and suspicions more increased by this change
of the
state of our affairs, and of the form of our republic. But if we omit this opportunity, which by reason of some things that have lately happened, may
perhaps give us an occasion to fall upon some way, whereby through the
assistance of God we may provide for our safety, against this old and implacable enemy of our religion and country ; it may happen, he will recover
such a degree of strength, as will render him as formidable and hard to be
but
enduredas before. Onethingiscertain,healwayswillandcannot
havethe greatestindignationagainstus.Meanwhile,
ifme suffer such
grievous injuries to be done our countrymen in the West Indies, without
any satisfaction or revenge ; if we suffer ourselves to be wholly excluded
from that so considerable a part of the world ; if we suffer our malicious and
inveterate enem (especially now, after he has made peace with the Dutch)
to carry off wit out molestation, from the West Indies, those prodigious
treasures, whereby he may repair his present damages, and again bring his
affairs to such a prosperous and happy condition, as to deliberate with himself B second time, what he was thinking upon in the year
1588 ; namely,
whether it would be more adviseable to begin with subduing England, in
orderto recover the United Provinces, or withthem,in
order to reduce
England under h i s subjection: without doubt he will not
find fewer, but
more, canses why he should begin with England. And if God should at any
me have
time permit those intentions of his tohavetheirdesiredeffect,
g o d ground. to expect, that the residueof that cruel havoc, he made among
our bFethren at the foot of the Alps, will be first exercised upon us, and after
that upon all pratestants ; which, if we may give credit to the complaints
that were made by those poor qrthodox C h n a a n s , was first designed and
8
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contrived in the court of Spain, by those friars whom they call missionaries.
All these things being considered, we hopethe time wjll come, whenall,
but especially true Englishmen, will rather lay a s d e thelr private animo&
ties among themselves, and renounce their own proper advantages, than
by trading to
through an excessive desire of that small profit to be made
Spain, (which cannot be obtained but upon such conditions
as are dishonourable and in some sort unlawful, and which may likewise be got
some
otherway,)expose,astheynow
do, to the utmost danger, the
souls of
many young traders, by those terms upon which they now live and trade
there, and suffer the lives and fortunes of many Christian brethren in America, and in fine, the honour of this whole nation, to be exposed, and, what
of all is the most momentous and important, let slip out of their hands the
most notable opportunities of promoting the glory of God, and enlarging
do not doubt, will appear to
the bounds of Christ’s kingdom: which, we
be the chief end of our late expedition into the
West Indies against the
Spaniards, to all who are free of those prejudices which hinder people from
clearly discerning the truth.

THE SECOND

DEFENCE OFTHEPEOPLE OFENGLAND,
AGAINSTANANONYMOUS

LIBEL

EXTITLED

“ T H E ROYALBLOODCRYING
TO HEAVEN FORVENGEANCE
ENGLISH PARRICIDES.”

ON THE

TRANSLATED FROM THE LATIN,

BY ROBERTFELLOWES, A. M. OXON.

A GRATEFUL recollection of the divine goodness, is the first of human
obligations ; andextraordinaryfavoursdemandmoresolemnanddevout
acknowledgments ; with such acknowledgments I feel it my duty to begin
thiswork.First,because
I wasbornatatime,whenthevirtue
of my
fellow-citizens, far exceeding that of their progenitors in greatness of soul
and vigour of enterprise, having invoked heaven to witness the justice of
their cause, and been clearly governed by ita directions, has succeeded in
delivering the commonwealth from the most gFievous y n y , and religion
from the mostignominiousdegradatim.Andnext,ecausewhenthere
suddenly arose.many who, as is usual with the vulgar, basel calumniated
the most illustrious achievements, and when one eminent a l ov e the re&,
inflated with literary ?rid:, and the zealous applauses of his artisans, had
in a scandalous pubhcatlon, which was particularly
levellec! against me,
nefariously undertaken to plead the Cause of despotism, ,I who was neither
,
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deemed unequal to 80 renowned an adversary, nor to so great a subject,
was particularly selected by the deliverers of our country, and by the genend M
a
ig
eo f t h e public, openly to vindicate the rights of the English nation, and omsequently of liberty itself. Lastly, because in a matter of so
much moment, and which excited such ardent expectations, I did not di?
appoint the hopes nor the opinions ofmy kllow-citizens ; while men of
learning and eminence abroad honoured me with unmingled approbation ;
while I obtained such a victory over my opponent, that notwithstanding his
unparalleled assurance, he was obliged to quit the field with his courage
broken and his reputation lost ; and for the three years which he lived afterwards, much as he menaced and furiously as he raved, he gave me no further trouble, except that he procured the paltry aidof some despicable hirelings, and suborned .some of his silly and extravagant admirers, to support
him under the weipht of the unexpected and recent disgrace which he had
experienced. T h w will immediatelyappear.Sucharethesignalfavours
which I ascribe to the divine beneficence, and Tn-hich I thought it right devoutly to commemorate, not only that I might discharge a debt of gratitude,
but particularly because they seem auspicious to the success of my present
undertaking. For who is there,whodoes notidentifythehonour
of his
country with his own? And what can conduce more to the beauty or glory
of one’s country, than the recovery, not only
of its civil but its religious
liberty? And what nation or state ever obtained both, by more successful
or more valorous exertion ? For fortitude is seen resplendent, not only in
the field of battle and amid the clash of arms, but displays its energy under
everydifficulty andagainstevery assailant. ThoseGreeksandRomans,
who are the objects of our admiration, employed hardly any other virtue in
the extirpation of tyrants, than that love of liberty which made t h e p prompt
fa?!ity they
in seizing the sword, and gave them strength to use it. With
accomplished the undertaking, amid the general shout
of praise and joy ;
nor did they engage in the attempt so much as an enterprise of perilous and
doubtful issue, as in a contest the most glorious in which virtue could be
signalized ; which infallibly led to present recompence ; which bound their
brows withwreaths of laurel, and consi nedtheirmemoriestoimmortal
fame. For as yet, tyrants were not behe d with a superstitious reverence ;
asyet theywerenotregardedwithtenderness
andcomplacency,asthe
vicegerents or deputies of Christ, as they have suddenly professed to be ;
as yet the vulgar, stupified by the subth casuistry of the priest, had not degenerated into a state of barbarism, more gross than that which disgraces
the most senseless natives of Hindostan. For these make mischievous demons, whose malice they cannot resist, the objects of their religious adoration,; while those elevate impotent tyrants, in order to shield them from deshoctioa, into the rank of gods ; and to their own cost, consecrate the pests
of the Rumen race. But against this dark array of long received opinions,
saperstitions,bbloqug,andfears,whichsomedreadevenmorethanthe
enemy himself, the English had to contend ; and all this, under the light of
better information, and favoured by an impulse from above, they overcame
nmwith mch singular enthusiasm and bravery, that, great as were the
bets engaged In the contest, the grandeur of conception, and loftiness of
which were universally displayed, merited for each individual more
then a mediocrity of h e ; and Britain, which w a s formerIy st led the hotbad of tyranny, wiU hereafter deserve to be celebrated for enl less
l
ages, as
a mil most genial to t h e growth of liberty. During tbe mighty struggle, no
a m c h y , no licerltionsnw was seen ; no illusions of glory, no extravagant
i?mMonof phe an&- inflamed &em with a thirst for ideal liberty ; but
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the rectitude of their lives, and the sobriety of their habits, taught them the
only true and safe road to real liberty ; and they took up arms only to defend the sanctity of the laws, and the rights of conscience. Relying en the
divine assistance, they used every honourable exertion to break the yoke
of slavery ; of the praiee of which, though I claim no share to myself, yet
I can easily repel any charge which may be adduced against me, either of
want of courage, or want of zeal. For though I did not participate in the
toils or dangers of the war, yet I was at theSame time engaged in a service
not lesshazardoustomyself,andmorebeneficialto
my fellow-citizens;
nor, in the adverse turns of our affairs, did I ever betray any symptoms of
pusillanimity and dejection ; or show myself more afraid than became me,
of malice or of death : for since from my youth I was devoted to the pursuits of literature, and my mind had always been stronger than my body, I
did not court the labours of a camp, in which any common person would
have been of more service than myself, but resorted to that employment in
which my exertions were likely to be of most avail. Thus, with the better
part of my frame, I contributed as much as possible to the goodof my country, and to the success of the glorious cause in which we were engaged;
and I thought, that if God willed the success of such lorious achievements,
it was equally agreeable to his will, that there shou d be others by whom
those achievements should be recorded with dignity and elegance ; and that
the truth, which had been defended
by arms, should also be defended by
reason ; which is the best and only legitimate meansof defending it. Hence,
while I applaud those who were victorious in the field, I will not complain
of the province which was assigned
me ; but rather congratulate myself
upon it, and thank the author of all good for havingplaced me in a station,
which may be an object of envy to others, rather than of regret to myself.
I am far from wishing to make any vainor arrogant comparisons, or to speak
ostentatiously of myself, but, in a cause so great and glorious, and particularly on an occasion when I am called by the general suffrage to defend the
very defenders of that cause ; I can hardly refrain from assuming a more
lofty and swelling tone, thanthesimplicity of an exordium may seem to
justify : and much as I may be surpassed in the powers of eloquence, and
copiousness of diction, by the illustrious orators of antiquity ; yet the subor in inject of which I treat, was never surpassed in any age, in dignity
terest. It has excited such general and such ardent expectation, that I imagine myself not in the forum or on the rostra, surrounded only by the people
of Athens or of Rome ; but about to address in this as I did in my former
defence, the whole collective body of people, cities, states, and councils of
the wise and eminent, through the wide expanse of anxious and listening
Europe. I seemtosurveyasfromatoweringheight,thefarextended
tracts of sea and land, and innumerable crowds of spectators, betraying in
their looks the liveliest interest, and sensations the most congenial with ~ f y
own. Here I beholdthe stout and manlyprowessoftheGermans,
dlsdaining servitude ; there the generous and lively impetuosityof the French ;
on this side, the calm and stately valour of the Spaniard ; on that, the cornposed and wary magnanimity of the Italian. Of all the lovers of liberty and
virtue, the magnanimous and the wise, in whatever
quarter they may be
found, some secretly favour, others openly
approve; some greet me with
congratulations and applause ; others, who had longbeen proof'against convictlon, at last yield themselves captive to the force of truth. Surrounded
by congregated multitudes, I now imagine, that, from the columns of Hercules to the Indian m a n , I behold the nations of the earth recovering that
liberty which they so long had lost ; and that the people of this island are
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transporting to other countriesa plant of more beneficial qualities, and more
noble growth, than that which Triptolemus &,reported to have carried from
region to region ; that they are disseminating the blessings of civilization
Nor shall I approach
and freedomamong cities, kingdomsandnations.
unknown, nor perhaps unloved, if it be told that I am the same person mho
enga ed in single combat that fierce advocate
of despotism ; till then rep u t e f invincible in the opinion of many, and in his own conceit ; who insolently challenged us and our armies to the combat ; but whom, while I
repelled his virulence, I silenced with his own weapons ; and over whom,
if I may trust to the opinions of impartial judges, I gained a complete and
glorious victory, That this is the plain unvarnished fact appears from this;
that, after the most noble queen of Sweden, than whom there neither is nor
ever was a personage more attached to literature and to learned men, had
invited Salmasius or Salmasia (for to which sex he belonged is a matter of
uncertainty) to her court, where he was received with great distinction, my
defence suddenly surprized him i n the midst of his security. It was gcnerally read, and-by the queen among the rest, who, attentive to the dignity
of her station, let the stranger experienceno diminution.of her former kindness and munificence.
But, with respect to the rest, if I may assert what has been often told,
and was matter of public notoriety, such a change was instantly effected in
the public sentiment, that he, who but yesterday flourished in the highest
degree of favour,seemedtoday to wither in neglect; and soon afterreceiving permission to depart, he left it doubtful among many, whether he
or moredisgracedwhen
he went
weremorehonouredwhenhecame,
away; and even in other places it is clear, that it occasioned no small loss
to his reputation ; and all this I have mentioned, not from any futile motives
of vanity or ostentation, but that I might clearly show, as I prop?;l;ed in the
beginning, what momentous reasons I had for commencing this work with
an effusion of gratitude to the Father of the universe. Such a preface was
most honourable and appropriate, in which I might prove, by an enumeration of,particulars, that I had not been without my share of human misery ;
but that I had, at the same time, experienced singular marks of the divine
regard ; that in topics of the highest concern, the most connected with the
exigencies ofmy country, andthe most beneficialtocivilandreligious
liberty ; the supreme wisdom and beneficence had invigorated and enlarged
my faculties, to defend the dearest interests, not merely of one people, but
of the whole human race, against the enemies of human liberty ; as it were
in a full concourse of all the nations on the earth : And I again invoke the
same Almighty Being, that I may still be able with the same integrity, the
same diligence, and the same success, to defend those actions which
have
been so gloriously achieved ; while I vindicate the authors as well as myself, whose name has been associated with theirs, not so much for the sake
af honour as disgrace, from unmerited ignominy and reproach ; but if there
areany, who think that it would have been better to have passedover
these in silent contempt, I should agree with them, if they
had been dispersed only among those who were thoroughly acquainted with our principles and our conduct ; but, how were strangers to discover the false usertlons of our adversaries ? When proper pains have been taken to make the
vindicatiop as extensive as thecalumny, I think that they will cease
to
think ill of us, and that he will be ashamed of the falsehoods which be has
promulgated ; but, if he be past the,feeling of shame, we may then well
leave him to contempt. I shouldsooner have prepared an answer to -bis
invective, if he had not entrenched himself in unfounded rumoumand fie-
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quenr denunciations that Salmasius was labouring at the anvil, andfabrim.
ting new libels against us, which would 'soon make their appeamnce ; by
which he obtaiwd only a short delay of vengeance and of punishment ; for
I thought it right to reserve my whole strength unimpaired against &e inore
potentadversary.
But theconflictbetween
me andWmasius is now
finally terminated by his death ; and I will not write against the dead ; nor
will I reproach him with the loss of life as he did me with theloss of sight;
though there are some, who impute his death to the penetrating severity of
my strictures, which he rendered only the more sharp by his endeavours to
on,
resist. When he saw the wmk which he had in hand proceed slowly
the time of reply elapsed, the public curiosity subsided, his fame marred,
and his reputation lost ; the favour of the princes, whose cause he had, so
ill-defended, alienated, he was destroyed after three years of grief rather by
the force of depression than disease. However this may be, if I must wage
evenaposthumouswarwithanenemywhosestrength
I so well know,
I so easilysustained,there
whosemostvigorousandimpetuousattacks
of his dying
seems noreasonwhy I shoulddreadthelanguidexertions
hour.
But now, at last, let us come to this thing, whatever it may be, that proof theroyal
vokes us tothe combat; though I hear,indeed,tpecrynot
blood, as the title pretends, but that of some skulking and drivelling m i 5
creant.Well,
I beseech,whoare
you? aman, or nobodyat all? Certainlyone of the dregs of men, for even slaves are not without a name.
Shall I alwayshave to contendwithanonymousscribblers?thoughthey
wouldwillinglyindeedpass
for kings'men,but
I muchdoubtwhether
they can make kings believe that they
are. The followers and friends of
kings are not ashamed of kings. How then are these the friends of kings?
; they will
They make no contributions; they more willingly receive them
not even lend their names to the support of the royal cause.
What thetl?
they support it by their pen ; but even this service they have. not sufficient
liberality to render gratuitously to their kings ; nor have they the courage
to affix their names to their productions. But though,
0 anonymous Sirs!
I mightpleadthe example of yourClaudius,whocomposedaplausible
work concerning the rights
of kings, but without having respect enough
either for me or for the subject to put his name to the production. I should
think it scandalous to undertake thediscussion of so weightyasubject,
while I concealed my name. What I, i n a republic, openly attempt against
of kings, not
kings, why do you i n a monarchy, and under the patronage
daretodoexceptclandestinelyandbystealth?Whydo
you,trembling
withapprehensioninthemidst
of security,andseekmgdarkness
inthe'
midst of light,depreciatethepowerandthemajesty
of sovereigns by a
Do you suspect
cowardice,whichmustexcitebothhatredanddistrust?
that you have no protection in the power of kings? But surely, thus skulking in obscurity and prowling in disguise, y.ou seem to have come not 80
much as advocates to maintain the right of kings as thieves to rob the treaThe prerogativewhich I
sury. What I am, I ingenuouslyprofesstobe.
deny to kings, I would persist in denying in my legitimate monarchy; for
no sovereign could injure me without first condemning himself. by a confession of his despotism. If I inveigh against tyrants, what 1s thts to kings?
whom I am far from associating with tyrants. As much as an honest man
differs from a rogue, SO much I contend that a king differs from a tyrant.
Whence it is clear, that a tyrant is so far from being a king, that he is dr
waysindirectopposltlon to akinAnd
be who perusesthe recdrde af
history, will find that more kings r a v e been subverted by tyrants than by
VOL. 11.
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theirsubjects. &,therefore,whowoultlauthorise
thedestruction of tyrants, does not authorise the destruction of kings, but of the most inveterate
enemies to kings. But thatright,whichyou
conrede to kings, the right
of doing what they please, is not justice, but injustice, ruin and despair.
By that envenomed present you yourselves destroy those, whom you extol
a s if they were above the reach of danger and oppression ; and you quite
obliterate the difference between a king and a tyrant, if you invest both with
For, if akingdoesnotexercisethatpower,
thesamearbitrarypower.
(and no king will exercise it as long as he is not a tyrant,) the power must
be ascribed, not to theking, but to theindividual.
For, whatcanbe
imagined more absurd than that regal prerogative, which,
if any one uses,
as often as he wishes to act the king, so often he ceases to be an honest
so often he nlust
man ; and as oftenashechooses to beanhonestman,
evince that he is not a king! Can any more bitter reproach be cast upon
kings? He who maintains this prerogative, must himself be a monster
of
injustice and iniquity; for how can there be a worse person than him, who
must himself first verify the exaggerated picture of atrocity which he delineates.” But if everygoodman, 3s anancientsect of philosophersmagis, according to
nificently taught, is a king, it follows that every bad one
his capacity, a tyrant ; t o r does the name of tyrant signify any thing soaring
or illustrious, bot the meanest reptile on the
earth; for in proportion as he
is great, he is contemptible and abject. Others are vicious
onry for themselves: but tyrants are vicious,
notonlyforthemselves,butare
even involuntarily obliged to participate in the crimes of their importu~late menials
andfavourites,and
to entrustcertain portions of theirdespotism to the
vilest of their dependants. Tyrants are thns
the most abject of slaves, for
they are the servants of those who are themselves in servitude. This name
thereforemayberightlyapplied
to themostinsignificant
p u g i d of tyranny, or even to this brawler; who, why he should
strenuouslyclamour
for the interests of despotism, will sufficiently appear from what has been
said already, and what will be said in the sequel; as also why this hireling
choosestoconcealhisname.
Treading in the steps of Salmasius, he has
prostituted his cry for the royal blood, and either blushing for the disgrace
of his erudition, or the flagitiousness of his life, it is not strange
that he
shouldwish to beconcealed ; or perhaps he is watching anopportunity,
wherever he may scent some richer odoursof emolument, to desert the cause
ofkings,and[ransfer
his services, to some future republic. This was the
manner of Salmasius, who, captivated by the love of gain, apostatised, even
when sinking in years, from the orthodox to the episcopalians, from the popular party to the royalists. Thou brawler, then, from the stews, who thou
art thou in vain endeavourest to conceal ; believe me, you will be dragged
to ligh,t, nor will the helmet of Pluto any longer serve you for a disguwe.
And you will swear downright, as long as you live, either
that I am not
blind, or that I was quicksighted enough to detect you in the labyrinth of
imposture. Attend then, while I relate who he is, from whom descended,
by what expectations he was led, or by what blandishments soothed to advocate the royal cause.
. There is one More, ,part Frenchman and part Scot, so that one country,
or one people, cannot-be quite overwhelmed with the whole infamy of his
extraction ; .an unprincipled miscreant, and proved not only by the general
testimony of his enelnies, but even by that of.his dearest friende, whom he
has alienated by his insincerity, to be a monster
of perfidy, fahehood, ingratitude, and malevolence, the perpetual slanderer, not only of men, but
of women, whose chastity he 1s no more accustomed to regard than therr
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reputation. To pass over the more obscure transactions
of hisyouth, he
first made his appearance as a teacher of the Greek language at Geneva;
where he could not divest himself either of the knave or fool; but where,
even while secretly conscious, though perhaps not yet publicly convicted
of so many enornnties, he had the audacity to solicit the office of pastor in
the church, and to profane the character by his crimes.
But his debaucheries, his pride, and the general psoffigacies of his conduct, could not long
escape the censure of the Presbyters ; after being condemned for many heresies, which he baselyrecanted, and to which he still as itnpiously adhered,
he wasat last openly found guilty of adultery. He had conceived a violent passion for the maid-servant of his host,
and even after she was marof his lust. The
riedtoanother,didnotceasetosolicitthegratification
neighbours often observed them together in close converse under a shed in
the garden. But you will say this might have no reference to any criminal
amours; he mighthaveconverseduponhorticulture,
and have read lectures on the art, to the untutored and curieus girl; he might one while have
praised the, beauty of the parterres, or regretted the absence of shade; he
might have inserted a mulberry in a fig, and thence have rapidly raised a
progeny of sycamores ; a cooling bower ; and might then have taught the
art of graftinto
the fair. Allthisand
morehemight,no
doubt,have
1 thiswouldnotsatisfythePresbyters,whopassedsentence
dbne.Buta
on him as an adulterer, and judged him unworthy of the ecclesiastical functions. The heads of those, and other accusations of the like kind, are still
preserved in the public library at Geneva. But, even after this had become
matter of public notoriety, he was invited, at the instance of Salmasius, to
officiate in the French church at Middleburgh. This gave great
offence to
Spanheim, a man of singulareruditionandintegrity;who
waswell acquainted with his character at Geneva, though at
last, but not without the
most violent opposition, he succeeded in obtaining letters testimonial from
theGenevese,buttheseonlyontheconditionthatheshouldleavethe
place,andcouched
inexpressionsratherbordering
on censurethanon
Holland, he went to pay his respects to
praise. As soonashearrivedin
Salmasius;whereheimmediatelycasthislibidinous
looks onhis wife’s
maid, whose name was Pontia; for the fellow’s lust is always inflamed b
to pay assiduous court to Sa%
cooks and waiting-maids; hence he began
masius, and, as often as he had opportunlty, to Pontia. I know not whether
Salmasius, taken by the busy attentions and unintermitted adulationof More,
or More thinking that it would favour his purpose of meeting Pontia, which
first caused their conversation t o turn on the answer of Milton to Salmasius.
But, however this might be, More undertook to defend Salmasius, and Sal:
masius protnises to obtain for More the divinity-chair in that city. Besides
this,Morepromiseshimselfothersweetsinhisclandestineamourwith
Pontia; for, under pretext of consulting Salmasius in the prosecution of this
work, he had free admission to the house at all hours of the night or day.
And,as formerly Pyramuswaschangedintoa
mulberrytree, SO More*
; but inproportion as he was
seemssuddenly.transformedintoPyramus
morecriminal, so he was more fortunate than that youth.
He had no occasion to seek for a chink in the wall ; he had every facility for carrying on
roof. He promises her marhis intrigue with his Thisbe under the same
riage ; and, under the lure of this promise, violates her chastity. 0 shame!
a minister of the gospel abuses the confidence of friendship to commit this
atrocious crime. From this amour
no commonprodigy accrued; for both
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man and woman sg6‘ered the pains of parturition : Pontia conceived a morill,# which long afforded employment to the natural disquisitions of Salmasius ; More, the barren and windy egg ; from which issued that flatulent cry
of the royal blood. The sight of this egg indeed, at first, caused our monarchy-men, who were famishing in Belgium, to lick their chops; but the
shell was no sooner broken, than they loathed the addle and putrid contents; for More, not a little elated wth his conception, and thinking that
he had obliged the whole Orange faction, had begun to anticipate a new
accession of professorships and chairs, when he deserted his poor pregnant
Pontia, as beneath his notice, to indigence and misfortune. She complained
to the synod and the magistrates, of the injuries and the treachery which
Thus thematterwasbrought
to light, and afforded
she had experienced.
subject for merriment and observation in almost all places and companies.
Hence some ingenious person wrote this distich,
Galli ex concubitu gravidam te, Poutia, Mori,
Quis bene moratarn tnorigeramque negat? t

0 Pontia, teemin with More’s Gallio seed,
You have been d r ’ d enough, and no mow need.

Pontia alone was not seen to smile
; but she gained nothing by complaint;
for the cry of theroyalbloodsoonoverwhelmed
the clamouraboutthe
rape, and the cries of the ruined fair. Salmasius deeply resented the injury
and insult which were thus offered to himself and his family; and the derision to which he was exposed by his courteous and admiring friend ; and
perhapsthis misfortune, added to hisothermishapsintheroyalcauses,
to acceleratehisend.Butonthishereafter.
In
mighthavecontributed
themean time, Salmasius,withthefate
of Salmasia, (for the 251e is as
appropriate as the name,) little thinking that in More he had got an hermaphroditeassociate,asincapable
of parturitionas of procreation,without
knowing what he had begot for him in the house, fondles the
fruit of his
travail, the book in which he was styled Great ; justly perhaps in his own
opinion,butveryunfitlyandridiculouslyinthat
of otherpeople.
He
hastens to the printer ; and, in vain endeavouring to keep possession of the
fame which was vanishing from his grasp,
he anxiously attends as a midwife the public delivery of those praises, or rather vile flatteries, which he
had so rapaciously sought this fellow and others to bestow. For this purpose-Flaccus seemed the most proper person that could be found ; him he
readily persuades, not only to print the book, which nobody would
have
blamed, but also publicly to profess himself the author of a letter to Charles,
filled with the most calumnious aspersions against me, whom he had never
known.Butwhen
I show,as I can fromgoodauthority,how
hehas
actedtowardsothers,it
will be thelessastonishing
why he should so
readily be prevailed on to commence such a wanton and unprovoked attack
upon me ; and with so little consideration, to father another’s extravagance
of slanderandinvective.Flaccus,whosecountry
is unknown,wasan
itinerantbookseller, a notoriousprodigal and cheat; fora longtime he
carried on a clandestine trade in London ; from which city, after practising
innumerablefrauds, he ranaway in debt. H e afterwardslivedatParis,
during the whole reign of James, an object of distrust and a monster of extortion.Fromthis
place he made his escape; and now does not dare
to

* A little More, or mulberry.

t It is imposrible to give a literally exact rendering of this; I have played upon the
name aa well as I could in English.”R E.
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approach within many miles ; at present he makes his appearance as a
generated lookseller at the Hague, readyto perform auy nefarious and dirty
.work to which he may beinvited.Andasaproofhow
little he cares
what he says or what he'does? there is nothing so sacred which a trifling
to betray ; and I shall bring forward his own
bribe would not tempt him
me was not prompted, as
confession to showthathisvirulenceagainst
might be supposed, by any zeal for the public good. When he found that
what I had written against Salmasius had a considerable sale, he writes to
some of my friends to persuade
me to let any future publication of mine
issue froth his press ; and promises a great degree of elegance in the typographicalexecution.
I replied, that I had, at that time,no work by me
ready for the press. But lo ! he, who had lately made me such an &cious
as theprinter,butthe
proffer of hisservices,soonappears,notonly
(suborned)author of amostscandalouslibelupon
my character.. My
friends express their indignation ; he replies with unabashed effrontery, that
he is quite astonishedattheirsimplicity
and ignorance of theworld,in
supposing that he should suffer any notions of right or wrong to disturb his
calculations of profit, and his speculations of gain : that he had received that
letter from Salmasius, together with the book; that he begged him to publish it on his own account, in the way he had done ; and that, if' Milton or
any other person thought fit to write an answer, he should have no hesitationinprinting
it, if theywouldemployhiminthebusiness.Thiswas
nothing else than to say that he would readily publish an invective against
Salmasius, or King Charles ; for the reply could relate to no other persons.
It is needless to say more. I have unmasked the man ; I proceed to others ;
for he is not the only one who has served to embellish this tragic cry of th
royalblood. . Here then are the actors in the drama. The brawling
prclocutor, the profligate Flaccus, or, if you had rather, Salmasius, habited in
the mask and cloak of FIaccus, tmo poetasters drunk with stale beer, and
More famed for adultery and rape. A marvellous company of tragedians!
and an honest set for
me to engage ! But as such a cause was not likely
to procure adversaries of a differentstiinp ; let us now proceedto the attack
of the individuals, such as they are; only first premising that, if any one
think my refutation wanting in gravity, he should recollect, that I have not
; and that in
to contend with a weighty foe, but only a merry-andrew host
such a work, instead of labouring to give it throughout the highest
polish
of elegance, it was right to consider what diction might be most appropriate
to such a crew.
,

The Royal Blood crying to heaven for amgeance on tht English parricides.
Your narrative, 0 More, would have had a greater appearance of truth,
if you had first shown that his blood was not justly shed.
Butasin the
of argument,
first dawn of the reformation, the monks, from their dearth
had recourse to spectres and other impositions,
so you, when nothing else
will standyouinanystead,callintheaid
of voiceswhichwerenever
heard, and superstitious tricks that have long been out of date. YOUwould
not readily give any of us credit for having heard a voice from heaven;
but 1 could with little difficulty believe
that you did actually hear a voice
from hell. Yet, I beseech you, who heardthis cry of theroyalblood ?
Yourself? Mere trash ; for first you never hear any thing gooil.* But that
cry which mounts to heaven, if ady but Gad hear, It can only be the upright
and the pure ; who, themselves, unstained with crimes, may well denounce

* Latin, male audis.

There is a play upon the wotds.
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the divine vengeance against the guilty. But bow could YOU possibly hear
i t ? or, as a catamite, wodd ou write a-satire against lust? For you seem,
at the samejime, to have fa ricated thls miraculous cry to heaven, and to
haveconsummated your amow withPo?tia.Thereare
notonlymany
impediments in your sense, but many evll incrustations about your heart,
which would for ever prevent such cries from reachlng your ears : and if
nothing else did, the many cries which are continually ascending to heaven
againstyourown
enormities wouldbesufficientforthepurposc.
The
voice of that harlot, whom you debauched in the garden, and who complains that you, her religious teacher, was the author of her seduction, deis demanded
against
you
by
mands
vengeance
against
Vengeance
the husband, whose nuptiaS’Eh you defiled ; it is demanded by Pontia, to
whom you perjured your nuptial vow ; it is demanded by thatlittle incocent
whom you caused to be born in shame, and then left to perish withoh support.-All these different cries for vengeance on your guilty head are continually ascending to the throne
of God ; which if you do not hear, it is
certain that the cr
of the royal blood you could never have heard. Thus
your book, insteal of the royal blood crying to heaven, might more fitly be
entitled ‘6 More’s lascivious neighingfor his Pontia.” Of that tiresome and
addle epistle which follows, part is devoted to Charles, part to Milton, to
exalttheone, andto vilifytheother.
Take a specimen from the beginning: ‘‘ The dominions of Charles,” he says, “were thrown into !he sacrilegioushands of parricidesandDeicides.”
I shallnotstay to consider
whether this rant be the prodnct of Salmasius, of More, or of Flaccus. BUL
this, which makes others laugh, may well make Charles rave
; for a little
&er he s a p that “no one was more devoted to the interests of Charles.”
What truly! was there no one more devoted to his interests thaqyou, who
of his enemiC? How
offered to publishandtocirculatetheinvectives
wretched and forlorn must be the situation of Charles, if a scoundrel of a
printer dare to rank himself among hismost confidential friends? Wretched
indeed musthebe, if theperfidious Flaccus equalhisdearestfriendsin
fidelityandaffection!Butcould
tWe fellow have spokenanythingeither
morearrogantly of himself,ormorecontemptuous1
of the king and the
king’s friends ? Nor is it less ridiculous that a low-tved mechanic should
be brought upon the stage to philosophise on the principles of government,
and the virtues of kings; and to speak in a tone as lofty as even Salmasius
or More. But indeed on this assjr.ell as other occasions I have discovered
evident indications that Salmasius, notwithstanding the multiplicity of his
reading, was a man of puerile judgment, and without any knowledge of the
world ; for though he must have read that the chief magistrates, in the wellarranged government of Sparta, were always wont to ascribe to some virtuous citizen the merit of every good saying which the worthless and the
profligatemight occasional1 pronounce,hehasshownhimself
so utterly
ignorant of all that is callec! propriety, as to ascribe to the vilest of men,
sentimentswhichcouldbecomeonlythegoodandwise.Keep
upyour
spirits, Charles ; for the old rogue Flaccus, whose faith in providence IS so
great, tells you not to be depressed.. Do not succumb under so many sufferings. Flaccus, the most unprincipled prodigal, who so soon lost all that
he ever had, tells you not to despond when all is lost. Make the best of
your ill-starred fortune. And can you help making the best of it, when he
advises, who, for so many years, by every species of peculation and iniquity, has been wont to subsist on the fortunes of others? “Drink deep
of wisdom, for you are p l m ed in wisdom’s pool.” So counsels, so directs
jolly Flacc~ls,the unrivalle preceptor of kings, who, seizing the leathern
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flaggon with his ink-smeared hands, drinks among
his fellow workmen a
huge draught to the.success of your philosophy. This dares Flaccus,
incomparable partizan, who signs his nameto admonitions, which Sa masius, which More, and your other advocates, have too llttle courage, or too
much pride, to own. For, as often as you have any need of admonition or
defence,theyarealwaysanonymouslywise
or brave;and atanother’s
hazard rather than their own.
Let this fellow therefore, whoever he may be, cease to make a barren
boast of his vigorous and animated eloquence ; for the author truly “ fears
so renowned by the exertions of
to divulge his name, which has become
hisgenius.”Buthehadnotthecourage,even
in that work which was
to avengethe royalblood, to prefix adedication to Charleswithoutthe
vicarious aid of Flaccus, in whose words he was contented to say that, ‘(if
it might be permitted, he would dedicate the book to his majesty without a
name.” Thus having done
with Charles, he next puts himself i n a menacing posture against me. “ After this proaemium” the wonderful “ Salmaa new
siuswillmakethetrumpetblowadeadlyblast.”Youannounce
k i d of harmony; forto theterrors of thatloud-soundinginstrumentno
symphony bears so close a resemblance as that which
is produced by accumulated flatulency. But I advise Sallnasius not to raise the notes of this
trumpet to too high a pitch ; for, the louder the tones, the more he will expose himself to a slap on the chops ; which while both his cheeks ring, will
give a delightful flow tohiswell-proportionedmelodies.You
chatter on,
equal, nornearhisequal,inthewholeliterarand
“ w h o hasnothis
scientificworld.”
What assurance! Yemenof
erudition, scattereiover
the world, can you think it possible that a preference over you all shoutd
be given to a grammatical louse, whose only treasure
of merit, and hope
of fame, consisted in a glossary ; and who would at last be found to deserve
nothing b u t contempt, if a comparisonwereinstitutedbetweenhimand
menreallylearned.
But thiswouldnotbeaffirmedbyanyexceptthe
lowest driveller, more destitute of understanding than even Flaccus himself.
“ And who has now employed in the service of your majesty, a stupendous
mnss of erudition, illuminated by a genius quite divine.” If
you recollect
what I said above, that Salmasius took this letter which was either written
by himself or one of his creatures, to the printer, and intreated the servile
artificer to affix his own name to the publication, you will discover the indisputable marks of a mind truly grovelling and contemptible; basely wooing a panegyrick on itself, a n d sedulously procuring, even from a fool, an
unbounded prodigality of praise. 6‘ An incomparable and immortal work,
which it is fruitless to revile, and in which it must astonish even
the. regular practitioners of the law, how a Frenchman should so soon bring himself
to understand and to explain the English history, the laws, statutes, records,
&c.” Indeed how little he understood our laws, and
how much he spoke
at random on the subject, we have produced abundant evidence to show.
“ But he wdl soon, in another impression which he
is preparing against
the Febels, stop the mouths of revilers, and chastise Milton according to hls
deserts.” YOU,therefore, as that little avant courier of a fish, run before
the Salmasian whale, which threatens an attack upon our coast ; we sharper.
our harpoons to elicit any oil or gall which his impetuous vengeance may
contain. In the mean time we admire the more than Pythagorean tenderness of this prodigy of a man, who compassionating animals, and particularly fish, to whose flesh even Lent shows no indulgence, destined so many
volumes t o the decent apparelling of myriads of poor sprats and herrlngs,
and bequeathed by will a paper coat to each.
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Rejoice, ye herrisgs, and ye ocean fry,
Who in cold winter, nhiver in the sea;
The h g h t , Salrnasiua,pitying your hard lot,
Bounteous intends your nakedness to clothe.
And, lavish of his paper, is preparing
Chartaceousjackets to invest you all.
Jackets resplendent with his arms and fame,
Exultingly parade the fishy mart,
-4nd sing his praise with checquered livery,
That well mikrht serve to grace the letter’d store
Of those, w h z pick their noses and ne’er read.

This I wrote on the long expected edition of his far-famed work ; in printing which he was strenuously engaged, while you, sir, were polluting his
house by your scandalons amour with Pontia. And Salmasius appears to
have long and industriously appliedhimself to the execution ; for only a few
days before his death, when a learned person,
from whom I received the
information, sent to ask him when he would publish the second part of his
argument against the supremacy of the pope; he replied, that he should not
return to that work till he had completed his labours against Milton. Thus
I was preferred before the pope ; and that suprewacy which he denied to
himinthechurch,
he gratuitouslybestowedonmeinhisresentment.”
Thus I seem to have furnished a timely succour against his subversion of
the papacy; and to have saved the Roman capital
from the irruption of a
second Catiline, not indeed like the Consul
‘Fully,by the fasces of office,
or the premonitions of a dream, but by very different means. Surely many
cardinals’ caps will be due to me on this account ; and I fear lest the Roman Pontiff; by the transfer of a title, which lately belonged to our kings,
should salute me with the appellation
of Defender of the Faith. Yousee
But
underwhatacloud
of disgr:lceSalmasiuslabouredtodepress;me.
ought he to have relinquished a post
of honourable exertion to mingle in
foreign controversies, or to have deserted the service of the church for politicalandexternaldiscussions,inwhichhehad
no knowledgeand no
concern? Ought he to have made a truce withthe pope? and, what was
most base of all, after the utmost bitterness
of hostility, to have sought a
reconciliationwiththebishops?Letus
now cometothechargeswhich
were brought against myself. Is there any thing reprehensible in my manners or my conduct? Surelynothing, What noone,nottotallydivested
of all generous sensibility, would have done, he reproaches
me with want
of beauty and loss of sight.
A monster huge and hideous, void of sight.

I certainly never supposed that I should h a r e been obliged to enter into a
competition for beauty with the Cyclops ; but he immediately corrects himself, and says, ‘*though not indeed huge, for there cannot be a more spare,
shrivelledandbloodless form.” It is of nomomenttosayany
thing of
personal appearance, yet lest (as the Spanish vulgar, implicitly confiding in
the relations of their priests, believe of heretics) any one, from the dpresentations of my enemies, should be let to imagine that I have either the
head of a dog, or the horn of a rhinoceros, I will say something on .the subject, that I may have an opportunity of paying my grateful acknowledgments to the Deity, and of refuting the most shameless lies. I do not believe that I was ever owe noted for deformity, by any one who ever saw
me; butthepraise
of beauty I am ‘not anxioustoobtain.Mystature
certainly is ?ot tall ; but it rather approaches the middle than the diminutive.
1-et what if I t were diminutive, when so many men, illustrious both in peace
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and war, have been the same? And
how can that be called diminutive,
which is great enough for every virtuous achievement ? Nor, though very
#in, was I ever deficient in courrtgeor in strength ;and I was wont constantly
to exercise myself in the use of the sword, as long as It comported with my
habits and my years. Armed with this weapon, as I usually was, I should
have thoughf myself quite a match for any one, thou h much stronger than
myself; and I felt perfectly secure against the assau t of any open enemy.
At this moment I have the same courage, the same strength, thoughnot the
same eyes; yet so little do they betray any external appearance of injury, that
they are as unclouded and brightas the eyes of those who most distinctly
In this instance alone I am a dissembler against my will. My face, which 1~
said to indicate a total privation of blood, ofis a complexion entirely opposite
to the pale and cadaverous ; so that, though I am more than forty years old,
there is scarcely any one to whom I do not appear ten years younger than
I am ; and the smoothness ofmy skin is not, in the least, affected by the
I
wrinkles of age. If there beoneparticle of falsehoodinthisrelation,
should deservedly incur the ridicule of many thousands of my countrymen,
and even many foreigners to whom I am personally known. But if he, in
a matter so foreign to his purpose, shall be found to have asserted so many
shameless and gratuitous falsehoods, you may the more readily estimate the
quantity of hisveracityonothertopics.
Thus mrxh necessitycompelled
me to assert concerning my personal appearance. Respecting yours, though
I have been informed that it is most insignificant and contemptible, a perfect mirrorof the worthlessnessof your character and the malevolence your
of
heart, I say nothing, and no one will be anxious that any thing should
be
said. I wish that I could with equal facility refute what this barbarous opponent has said of my blindness ; but I cannot do it ; and I must submit to
the affliction. It is not so wretched to be blind, as it is not to be capable
of enduring blindness. But why should
I not endure a misfortune, which
it behoves every one to be prepared to endure if it should happen; which
may, in the common course of things, happen to any man; and which has
been known to happen to the most distinguished and virtuous persons in
history.Shall I mentionthosewise and ancient bards, whose misfortunes
the gods are said to have compensated by superior endowments, and whom
of sight
men so much revered, that they chose rather to impute their want
to the injustice of heaven than to their own want of innocence or virtue?
What is reported of the Augur Tiregias is well known ; of whom Apolloniussungthus in hisArgonauts ;
.

f

To men he dar’d the will divine disclose,
Nor fear’d what Jove might in his wrath impose.
The gods assigned him age, without decay,
But snatch’d the blessing d h i s sight away.

But God himself is truth; in propagating which, as men displa a greater
integrity and zeal, they approach nearer to the similitude of GoJ and possess a greater portion of his love.
W e cannot suppose the Deity envious
of truth, or unwilling that it should be freely communicated to mankind.:The loss of sight, therefore, which this inspired sage, who
was a, eager 111
promoting knowledge among men, sustained,
cannot .be considered 8s. u
judicial punishment.
Or shall I mention those worthles who were as dlstinguished for wisdom in the cabinet, as for valour in the fieM ? And first,
Timoleon of Cruinth, who delivered his city and all Sicily from the y&e
of slavery; than whom there never lived, inany age, a more virtuous man,
or a more ulcorrupt statesman. Next Appius Claudius, whose discreet
VOL. 11.
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counsels in the senate, though they could not restore sight to his own eyes,
saved Italy from the formidable inroads of Pyrrhus : then Caecilius Metellus
the high priest, who lost his sight, while
he saved, not only the city, but
the palladium, the protection of the city, and the most sacred relics, from
the destruction oftheflames.On
other occasions Providence has indeed
given conspicuous proofs of its regard for such singular exertions.of patriotism and virtue ; what, therefore, happened to so great and so ood a man,
I can hardly place in the catalogue of misfortunes. Why shou7d I mention
others of later times, as Dandolo of Venice,theincomparable Doge; or
Boemar Zisca, the bravest of generals, and the champion of the cross.; or
Jerome Zanchius, and some other theologians of the highest reputation ?For it is evident that the Patriarch Isaac, than whom no man ever enjoyed
Inore of the divine regard, lived blind for many years; and perhaps also his
son Jacob, who was equally an object of the divine benevolence. And in
short, did not our Saviour himself clearly declare that that poor man whom
he restored to sight, had not been born blind, either on account of his own
myself,though I
sins or those of hisprogenitors ? Andwithrespectto
have accurately examined my conduct, and scrutinized my soul, I call thee,
0 God, the searcher of hearts, to witness, that I am not conscious, either '
in the more early or in the later periods
ofmy life, of having committed
any enormity, which might deservedly have marked me out as a fit object
for such a calamitous visitation.
But since my enemies boast that this affliction is only a retribution for
the transgressions of my pen, I again invoke the Almighty to witness, that
I never, at any time, wrote any thing which I did not think agreeable to
truth, to justice, and to piety. This was my persuasion then, and I feel the
I ever prompted to such exe5ions by the
same persuasion now. Nor was
influence of ambition, by the lust of lucre or of praise ; it was Jnly by the
conviction of duty and the feeling of patriotism, a disinterested passion for
the extension of civil and religious liberty.
Thus, therefore, when I was publicly solicited to write a reply to the defence of theroyalcause,when I had to contend with the pressure of sickness, and with the apprehension of soon losing the sight of my remaining
eye, and when my medical attendants clearly announced, that if I did engage in the work, it would be irreparably lost, their premonitions caused no
hesitation, and inspired no dismay. I would not have listened to the voice
even of Esculapius himself from the shrine of Epidauris, in preference to
the suggestions of the heavenly monitor within
my breast ; my resolution
was unshaken, though the alternative was either the loss 9f my sight or the
desertion of my duty ; and I called to mind those two destinies, which the
oracle of Delphi announced to the son of Thetis.
Two fates may lead me to the realms of night;

If staying here, around Troy's wall I fight,
T o my dear home no more must I return;
But lasting glory will ndorn my urn.
BUI,if I withdraw from the martial strife,
Short is my fame, but long will be my life,-Il,

ix.

I considered that many had purchased a less good by a greater evil, the
meed of glory by the loss of life ; but that I mlght procure great good by
little suffering ; that, though I am blind, I might still discharge the most
honourable duties, the performance of which, as it is something more durable than glory, ought to be an object of superior admiration and esteem; I
resolved, therefore, to make the short interval of sight, which was left me
to enjoy, as benebcia1 as posslble to the public interest, Thus
it is clear,
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by what motives I was governed in the measures which
I took, and the
losses which I sustained.Letthenthecalumniators
of thedivine goodness cease to revile, or to make me the object of their superstitious imnginations. Let them consider, that my situation, such as it is, is neither an
object of my shame or my regret, that my resolutions are too
firm to be
shaken, that I am not depressed by any sense of the divine displeasure;
that, on the other hand, in the most momentous periods, I have had full experience of the divine favour and protection ; and that, in the solace and
thestrengthwhichhavebeen
infusedintomefrom
above, I have been
enabled to do the will of God ; that I may oftener think on what he has
bestowed, than on what he has withheld ; that, in short, I am unwilling to
exchange my'consciousness of rectitude with that of any other person ;and
that I feel the recollection a treasured store of tranquillity and delight. But,
if the choice were necessary, I urould, Sir, prefer my blindness to yours:
yours is a cloud spread over the mind, which darkens both the light of reason and of conscience ; mine keeps from my view only the coloured surfaces of things, while it leaves me at liberty to contemplate the beauty and
stability of virtue and of truth. How many things are there besides, which
I would not willingly see ; how many which I must see against my will ;
and how few which I feel any anxiety to see! There is, as the apostle has
remarked, a way to strength through weakness.
Let me then be the most
to invigoratethe
feeblecreaturealive, as longasthatfeeblenessserves
energies of my rational and immortal spirit ; as long as in that obscurity, in
which I am enveloped, the light of the divine presence more clearly shines;
then, in the proportion as I am weak, I shall be invincibly strong; and in
O ! that I may thus be
proportion as I am blind, I shall more clearly see.
perfected by feebleness, and irradiated by obscurity! And, indeed, in
my
blindness, I enjoy in no inconsiderable degree the favour of the Deity ; who
regards me with more tenderness and compassion in proportion as I am able
to behold nothing but himself. Alas! for him who insults me, who maligns
and merits public execration ! For the divine law not only shields me from
injury, but almost renders
me too sacred to attack; not indeed so much
from the privation of my sight, as from the overshadowingof those heavenly
wings,whichseemtohaveoccasionedthisobscurity;andwhich,when
occasioned, he is wont to illuminate with an interior light, more precious
and more pure, To this I ascribe the more tender assiduities of my friends,
their soothing attentions, their kind visits, their reverential observances
;
among whom there are some with whom
I may interchange the Pyladean
and Thesian dialogue of inseparable friends.
Orest. Proceed, and be rudder of my feet, by showing me the most endearing love.
Ewrap. in Orest.

And in another place,
Lend your hand to your devoted friend,
Throw your arm round my neck, and I will conduct you i n the way.

This extraordinary kindness which I experience, cannot be any fortqitous
combination ; and friends, such as mine, do not suppose that all the virtues
of a man are contained in his eyes.
Nor do the persons of principal distinction in the commonwealth suffer me to be bereaved of comfort, when
they see me bereaved of sight, amid the exertions which I made, the zeal
which I showed, and the dangers which 1 run for the liberty which I love.
But, soberly reflecting on the casualties of human life, they show me favour
and indulgence as to a soldier who has served his time ; and kindly concede to me an exemption from,care and toil. They do 'not strip me of the
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badges of honour which I have once worn ; they do not deprive me of the
places of public trust to which I have been appointed ;they do not abridge
my salary or emoluments ; which, though I may not do BO much to deserve
as f did formerly, they are too considerate and too kind to take away ; and
in short they honour me as much, as the Athenians did those whom they
determined to supportatthepublicexpenceinthePrytaneum.Thus,
wbiie both God and man unite in solacing me under the weight
of my affliction, let no one lament m loss of sight in so honourable a cause. And let
me not indulge in unavaigng grief; or want the courage either to despise
the revilers of my blindness, or the forbearance easily to pardon the offence.
I return to you, S i r , whoever you may be, who, with a remarkable inconas a
sistency, seem to consider me at one time as a giant, and at another
dwarf.You
endwithexpressingyourwish,thattheUnitedProvinces
may with as much ease, and
as much success, put an end to this war, as
Salmasius will put an end to Milton.
T o which wish, i l I were cheerfdly
to assent, I think that I should not Omen ill, nor ill implore for our success,
or for the English interest,
! It seemsas if a flock of
But lo ! againadissonantandhissingcry
geese were passing through the air. I now perceive what it is ; the cry has
no tragic tones; the chorus makes its appearance; when lo! two poetasters,
Shall I call it a Sphinx,
if two there be, as diverse in colour as in form.
or that poetical monster of Horace, with a woman’s head and an ass’s neck,
covered with motley plumes, and made up of limbs taken from every species of animals ? Yes, that is the very thing ! It is surely some rhapsodist
ot other, dressed out in scraps of verses with poetic rags; though it is uncertain whether there be one or two ; for there is not the mention of a name.
True poets are the objects of my reverence and my love, and ?he constant
sources of my delight. I knowthatthe most of them,from h e earliest
times to those of Buchanan, have been the strenuous enemiesof despotism ;
but these pedlars and milliners of verse, who can bear ? They applaud and
they revile as it may happen, a i gain, or passion, or the bottle may incite,
without choice, discrimination, judgment, or moderation, princes and pletobeians,theliterateandilliterate,honestmenandknaves.Theyheap
gethersuchamotley,indigested,andputridmass
of adulation,that it
wouldbebettertobeprosecutedwithcontempt,thanloadedwithsuch
praise.Andhe,whomtheyrevile,shouldthinkitnosmallhonour,that
he hasincurredthedispleasure of suchabsurdandfoolishmiscreants.
I
doubt whether the first, if there be two, be a poet
or a masan ; for he so
bedaubs the face of Salmasius, that he hardly leaves the space
of a hair
without a coating of plaster. H e represents the giant-aarriny hero, riding
in his triumphal car, brandishing the spear, the cestus, and a
1 the foppery
of war, attended by all the learned who walk on foot, but at an awful distance behind his chariot ; since he is feigned to (‘have been commissioned
by the Deity to heal the distractions of the world, and with an impenetrable
shield, to protect kings in the possessionof their rights, and in the splendour
of their sovereignty.” Salmasius must surely have been doating in a state
of second infancy, when he could be so much taken by this encomium, as
to cause it imrnedmtdy to be published to the world. The poet must h a r e
been a miserable drudge, and without any feeling of propriety, to lavish
d aprodigalityofpraiseona
grmmarian ; aaace of menwho have
beta always thought to act as a sort of subordinate and menial part to the
bard, The d e r does not make verses, but is stark
mad; himself more
nving than all the enthusiasts, who are the objectsof his furious invective.
A8 if he were :
h
ihangman in the employ of Salmasius, l i e the son of
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Dama, he invokes the Horatii and Cadmus; fhen, intoxicated with hellebore, he disgorges a whole cistern
of abuse, which an index
to Plautus
of mountebanks and slaves.
shows him where to pilfer from the mouths
You would suppose, that his language was ratherOscan than Latin ; or that
he was croakinglikethefrog
of a slimy pool. Then to show you how
much he is a master of iambics, he makes two false quantities in a single
word ; making one syllable long, where it ought to be short, and another
short, where it ought to be long.
Hi truoidato rege per horrendum nefas.

Take away, 0 ass ! those panniers of airy nothingness ; and speak, if you
can, three words that have an
affinityto common sense; if it be posslble
for the tumid pumpkin
of your skull to discover for a moment any thing
like the reality of intellect. In themeantime, I abandonthepedagogue
to the rods of his scholars. Do you go on to revile me as worse than Cromwell, since you cannot pay me a higher complimqnt. But shall
I callou
a friend, a fool, or an insidious foe ? Friend you cannot be, for your anauageis that of anenemy.
How thencouldyou
besuchanegregious
fool, as, in the orgasms of your virulence, to assign me the post of pre-eminence above so greata personage? For do younotperceive, or do you
think me too dull to discern, that the violence of your hostility only serves
to augment the splendour of my patriotism ; and that the topics of my panegyric must be as numerous as your subjects of reproach. If I am most the
object of your aversion, it is because you have mostfelt the force of my
blows ; because I have been the greatest obstacle in the way of your success. This proves that I have deserved well ofmy country; for the testimony of an enemy, however suspicious on other occasions, may be safely
trusted with respect to hisownsensations of resentment. Do you notremember that the poet, in the contest which ensued between Ajax and Ulysses, for the arms of Achilles, leaves the matter according to the opinion of
Nestor, to the decision, not of their Grecian friends, butof their Trojan foes

r

To the cool Trojans let us leave the cause.

And a little after,
What sober justice dictates they’ll decree,
From love and every partial bias free;
For all the Greeks alike incur their hate,
Alike the authors of their ruin’d state.

Thus says Q. Calaber. You musttherefore be insidiouslystudious to
oppress me with the public indignation ; and thus you corrupt and pervert
the open and manly vigour of an enemy, by the treacherous and inveterate
indignity of your disposition; and you show yourself, notonly the worst
of men,butthebasest
of enemies. But, good Sir, I will by nomeans
frustrate your endeavours : for, though I may *ish to rival Ulysses in the
merits of his patriotism, I am yet no competitor for the arms of Achilles.
I am not solicitous for an Elysium painted on a shield, which
others may
see me brandish in the contest ; but I desire to bear upon my shoulders a
real not a painted weight, of which I may feel the pressure, but which may
be irnperccptible to others. For since I cherish no privaterancour, nor
hostility against any man, nor any man
that I know of against me, I am
well contented, for the sake of the public interest, to be so much aspersed
and so much reviled. Nor, while I sustain the greatest weight of the d&.
Dace, do I complain because I have the smallest share of the profit 01 tho.
2R
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pi&;
for I am content to do what

is virtuous, for the sake of the action
without any sinister expectations. Let others
look to that ; but d o
you, Sir, know, that my hands were never. soiled with the guilt of peculation ; and that I never was eyen a shilling the richer by those exertions,
which you most vehemently traduce. Here More again begins, and in his
second epistle assigns the reasons for his writing
; to whom ? Why, truly,
More, the perpetrator of adultery and rape, addresses ‘‘ the lover of Christbnity.” You promise, Sir, a most pious epistle; but now for
the reasons
why you wrote. “That the anxious and attentive nations of Europe, and
particularly the members of the reformed religion in France, mlght be made
acquainted aith the parricide and the parricides,” &c. The French, and
even the protestants themselves, were up in arms against the established
laws; what they would have done farther
if they had metwithasmuch
success as we have, cannot be known; but certainly their kings, if we may
ours
trust the accounts of those transactions, feared as much from them as
did from u s ; nor could they help doing it, when they considered the tone
of their manifestos, and the violence of their threats. Let them not therefore, whatever you may pretend, boast too much for themselves, nor judge
too illiberally of us. He proceeds, “Indeed I have been in such habits of
intimacy with persons of the first character in England.” Those who are
the best in his eyes, will be found the worst in those of other people. “That
I do not hesitate to assert, that I am intimately acquainted with the vices,
theprinciples,andthelives
of thosemonstersinthe
shape of men.” I
thought that you had had acquaintance with none but bawds and whores
; but
you also thoroughly know what monsters are. “My English friends readily
prevailed upon me to suppress
my name,” and this was discreetly done ;
for they thus hoped to derlve more advantage from the effrontery of your
assertions, and less harm from the profligacy of your character. They knew
you well, they remembered your honest custody of the fruit in the garden ;
and that, even when become a shorn and
polishedpriest,you could not
off Pontia.And
surelynotwithout
reason; for if the
keepyourhands
word carnifex be derived, a conficiend& carne, why may not you, by doing
for Pontia, from a priestbecomeaPontifex.
Though they could not but
know this, and you could not be ignorant of it, yet, with an impiety that
merits execration, and an assurance that surpasses belief, you openly assert,
that you were studious only to vindicate the glory of God ; and, at the same
time, you inveigh against the hypocrisy of others, when there never was a
morenotoriousmercenary,
or unprincipledhypocrite,’thanyourself.
In
narrating the series of transactions, you say that you have derived great
assistance from other writers, and partlcularly from the exposure of the late
disturbances in England.Surely,Sir,
you must be verydeficientin discretion and capacity ; whenafler so muchparadeandnoise,
you bring
forward nothing of your own, but can deduce agamst us only some wrlters
among the royalists, who may justly be suspected ; but without an implicit
reliance in whose veracityyou cannot proceed a step. If there be occasion,
we will refute those writers, and set aside one confutation by another ; we
will not answer them by you, but you by them. What you have produced
of your own, you will find it difficult to defend ; which, while it indicates
a mind utterly void of all religious principles, every good man will shudder
while he reads, “The love of God, and a lively sense of the insult that
has’been offered to his hol name, compels me to lift up my suppliant hands
to heaven.” Hide,
0 hi e those hands, so foully stained with lust a d
rapine ;nor, with hands such astbose, attempt to touch the throne of God,
with which you have 90 often polluted the rites of his religion, and the
1&1f,
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altars of his worship. The divine vengeance which y6u so lavishly impre.
cate on others, you will find at last that you have been invoking on yourself. Hithertowehavehadonlythepreludetothe
cry, but(now it is
going to occupy the principal, and almost sole part in the drama) it swells
the cheek and strains the jaws in the act of mounting to heaven ; whither,
the brawling More.
if it ascend, it will resoundmosteffectuallyagainst
“Since the majesty of kings has’in all ages been held sacred,” &c.
Yon
attack me, Sir, with much common-place abuse, and many malicious obfor the mllrder o f a
servations which are quite irrevalent to the purpose;
king, and the punishment of a tyrant, are not the same thing ; but do differ,
and will for ever differ, as long as sense and reason, justice and equity, the
knowledge of right and wrong, shall prevail among men. But enough, and
; nor shall 1 suffer you,
more than enough, has been said on this subject
who have in vain assaulted me with so manysenselessimprecations,at
last to bring about my end with a plethory of disgust. You then say some
finethings on patienceandonvirtue.But,
You talk on virtue, while on vice you pore,
And preach most chaste discourses while you whore.

You say that ((all the Protestants, particularly those in the Low Countries
and France, are struckwith horror at the crimewhich we have committed ;”
andimmediatelyafter,that(&good
menwouldeverywherethink
and
speak differentlyonthesubject.”
Thatyoushould
beat variancewith
yourself is a matter of little moment ; but what follows isof a more shocking
and atrocious cast. You say that “the wickedness of the Jkws, who crucifiedChrist,wasnothingcomparedwithours,whetheryouregardthe
intentions of the parties, or the effects of the crime.” Maniac ; do you, a
minister of Jesus, think so lightly of his crucifixion, as to have the audacity
to assert, that the destruction of any king, whatever might be the intentions,
or the effect, is equally atrocious? The Jews
had theclearestandmost
convincing proofs that Jesus was the Son of God ; but how could we possiblybeledtobelieve,thatCharleswasnota
tyrant? To diminishthe
enormity of the guilt, you very absurdly make mention of the effect ; but I
always observe, that the royalists, in proportion to their bigotry, are ready
to depreciate the sufferings of Christ, in order to exalt those of their king;
yet as they assert, that we ought principally to obey him for Christ’s sake,
they show that they cherish 110 sincere regard either for Christ
or for the
to
king;and thattheymaketheirirrationalandsuperstitiousdevotion
kings, only a pretext to conceal their ambitious, their sinister and interested
views. ‘(Salmasius, therefore, that great sovereign of literature, advanced
Sir, I beseech you, to disgust us withtheapplito the combat!” Cease,
cation of such an epithet as “great” to Salrnasius; which you may repeat
athousandtimes,withouteverpersuadingany
onethat Salmasius was
great ; though you may, that More was little; a worthless scribbler, who,
quite ignorant of propriety, lavished the appellation
of great without any
fitness or discrimination. To grammarians and critics, who are principally
occupied in editing the works of others, or in correcting. the errors of copyisis, me willingly concede the palm of industry and erudltion ; butwe never
,bestow on them the surname of great. H e alone is worthy of the appella:
tion, who either does great things,
or teaches how they may b e done, OE
describesthemwith a suitablemajestywhentheyhavebeendone
; but
those only are great things, which tend to render life more happy, which
increase the innocent enjoyments and comforts of existence, or which-pave
the way to a state of future bliss more prmament and more pure. But bra,
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Sahsiucl done any thig like this!
Nothing at a11 ; what, that is peat,
boe he e v a either taught or related ? unlessperhapsyou
his w r l l i g s
against the bishops, and the supremacy of the pope ;the ment of which be
entirely &aced by his subsequent recantations ; by the habits of his life,
and his vindications of episcopacy. He, therefore, cannot
fitly be termed
a-great writer, who either never wrote any thing great,
or who basely rebe
casted the bestwork that he ever wrote. H e is welcomeforme,to
“tbe sovereign of literature,” and of the A4,B, C ; but you are not content
with having him the “ sovereign of literature,” but must exalt him to be
$ 6 the patron of kings ;” and a patron well fitted to adorn such a station of
sublimity.You
have certainly shown yourselfverysolicitous to promote
the honour of kings, when in addition to their other illustrious titles, y?u
would subjoin that of “ the clients of Claud Salmasius.” On this condltion, 0 sovereigns of the world, you may be released from every restraint
upon your power ;if you will but do homage to Salmasius the grammarian,
andmake your sceptresbendbeneathhisrod.
“TOhim kingswillbe
indebted, as long as the
world lasts, for the vindication of their honour,
ye sovereigns ! he who comand the existence of their power.” Attend,
poses for you his beggarly defence, and who defends what no one attacked,
has the arrogance to impute to himself the continuance of your dignity and
your power. Such ’has beenthe effect of provokingthisinsolentgrammarian from his cabinet of worms and moth, to support the cause of kings.
To whom the altar will be as much indebted as the throne ;” not indeed
fortheprotection,butforthescandalousdesertion
of its interests. Now,
you lavish your panegyric in the defence of the royal cause ; ‘ I you admire
of matter, the intimate
the genius, the erudition, the boundless diversity
acquaintance with sacred and profane usages and laws, the impetuous volubility of diction, the limpid eloquence, which characterise that goldenROT^."
Though I contend that the work is deficiellt in all these qualities ; (for what
has Salmasius to do with eloquence ?) yet that it was a truly golden composition, I am willing a hundred times to acknowledge ; for it cost Charles
as many puinew, without mentioning the sums which the author received
from the Prince of Orange. “ The great man never appeared more mighty
in his strength ; Salmasius was never more himself.” He was truly so great
that he burst ; for we have seen how great he was in his former work ; and
shall perhaps see in what he may have left behind him on the same subject.
I do not deny that Salmasius, on the first appearance of his book, was the
general topic of conversation, andthathewasin
highfavourwith
the
royalists ; that he was invited by the most august queen of Sweden, and
short,thatinthewhole
received the mostmunificent presents;and,in
dispute, every circumstance was favourable to Salmasius and hostile to me.
Men in geaedentertained the highest opinion of his erudition, the celebrity
of which, he had been accumulating for many years, by many voluminous
and massy publications, not indeed of any practical utllity, but relating to
the most ahtruse discussions, and crammed with quotations from the most
illustrious authors. Nothing
is so apt as this, to excite the astonishment of
the literary vulgar. W h o 1was, no one in that country had ever known ;
his work had excited an impatient curiosity, which was increased by the
m p i t u d e of the subject. I bad no means of exciting a similar interest,
w.a like a d o u r of expectation. Many indeed endeavoured to dissuade me
ftom engaging with auch a veteran ; some from envy, lest I should, at any
d e , gather some glary from the confict with so mightyan adversarv;
d l p fwln
~ fear, lest
ddeat should prove in’urious to myself, and to the
&ch I have undertaken to defend. S&asius was invigorated and
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cheered by the Specious plausibilityof his subject, by the inveterate prejad
dices, or Father rooted superstitions, of the vulgar, in favour
of kingly power,
All these were adverse to my undertaking, and impediments to my success ;
and it is the less surprising, that my answer, on its first appearance, &ouM
be less eayerly read, except by those who were anxious to learn, who had
the inconsderate audacity to enter the lists with Salmasius.
But the work soon excited general approbation and delight
;the author
so lately
was lost sight of in the blaze of truth; and Salmasius, who had
been towering on the pinnacle of distinction, stripped of the mask which he
had worn, soon dwindled into insignificance and contempt; f m which, as
long as he lived, he could never afterwards emerge, or recover his former
conseuence.
Rut yourpenetratingmind, O ! Serenequeen of Sweden;
soon etected his imposture; and, with a magnanimity almost above human, you taught sovereigns and the world
to prefer truth to the interested
clamours of faction. For thoughthesplendour of hiserudition,andthe
celebrity which he had acquired in the defence of the royal cause, had induced you to honour him with many marks of distinction, yet, when my
answerappeared,which youperusedwithsingularequanimity,
you perceived that he had been convicted of the most palpable effrontery and misrepresentation ; that he had betrayed the utmost indiscretion and intemperance,thathehaduttered
manyfalsehoods,manyinconsistencies
and
contradictions. On this account as it
is said, youhad him called into your
presence ; but when he was unable to vindicate himself, you were so visibly offended, that from that time, you neither showed him the same attentions, nor held his talents nor his
learning in the same esteem; and, what
was entirely unexpected, you manifested a disposition to favour his adverI had writtenagainsttyrantscould
have any
sary.Youdeniedthatwhat
reference to you ; whence, in your own breast you enjoyed the sweets, and
For, since the whole tenor
atnong others the fame, of a good conscience.
of' your conduct sufficiently proves, that you are no tyrant, this unreserved
expression of your sentiments makes it
still moreclear,that you are not
even conscious to yourself of being one. How happy am I beyond my utmost expectations! (for to the praise of eloquence, except as far as eloquence
consists i n the force of truth, I lay no claim,) that, when the critical
migences of my country demanded that I should undertake the arduous and
invidious task of impugning the rights of kings, I should meet with so illustrious, so truly a royal evidence to my integrity, and to this truth, that I
hadnotwrittenawordagainstkings,butonlyagainsttyrants,the
spots
and the pests of royalty! But you, 0 Augusta, possessed not onlJ so much
magnanimity, but were so irradiated by the glorious beams of wlsdom and
of virtue, that you not only read with patience, with incredible impartiality,
with a serene complacency of countenance, what
against your rights and dignity; but expressed s
fender of those rights,as may well be considered a
of victory to his opponent. You, 0 queer) ! will
my homage, my veneration, and my love ; for it w
so honourable to yourself and so auspicious to
the unfavourable impression against me
at other courts, and to rescue me
from the evil surmises of other sovereigns.
What a high and hvonrable
opinion must foreigners conceive, and your own subjects forever,entertain,
of your impartiality and justice, when, in a
matter h i c h w nearly interested the fate of sovereigns and the rights of your Wzi, they saw you pit
down to the discussion, with as much equanimity riutd: composure, ar:
would to determine a dispute between two private i&kiijnapls. It
VOL. 11.
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iil vain tbat you made such large collections of books, and so many monumest of learning; not indeed, that they could contribute much to your ins h c t b t n , but because they so well teach your subjects
to appreciate the
merits of your reign, and the rare excellence of your virtue and your wisdom, For the Dlvinity himself seems to have inspired you with a love of
wisdom, and a thirst for improvement, beyond what any books ever could
h v e produced. I t excites our astonishment to see aforce of intellect so
truly divine, a particle of celestial flame so resplendently pure, in a region
EO remote ; of which an atmosphere, so darkened with clouds, and so chilled
The
with frosts, could not extinguish the light, nor repress the operations.
rocky and barren soil, which is often
as unfavourable to the growth of genius ns of plants, has not impeded the maturationof your faculties; and that
country, so rich in metallic ore, which appears like a cruel step-mother to
others, seems to have been a fostering parent to you ; and after the most
I
strenuousattemptstohaveatlastproducedaprogeny
of puregold.
would invoke you, Christina! as the only child of the renowned and rictorious Adolphus, if your merit did not as much eclipse his, aswisdom excels
strength, and the arts of peace the havoc of war. Henceforth, the queen
of tbe south will not be alone renowned in history ; for there is a queen of
the north, who would not only be worthy to appear in the court of the wise
king of the Jews, or any king of equal wisdom ; but to whose court others
may from all parts repair, to behold so fair a heroine, so bright a pattern of
all the royal virtues; and to the crown o f whose praise this maywell be
added, that neither in her conduct nor her appearance, is there any of the
forbidding reserve, or the ostentatious parade of royalty. She herself seems
the least conscious of her own attributes of sovereignty; and her thoughts
of
are always fixed on something greater and more sublime than the glitter
a crown, In this respect, her example
may well make innumerable kings
bide their diminished heads.
She may, if such is the fatality of the Swedish nation, abdicate the sovereignty, but she can never lay aside the queen ;
for her reign has proved, that she IS fit to govern, not only Sweden, but the
world.
Tbis tribute of praise, to so highly meritorious a queen, there is, I trust,
no one who will not applaud ; and which if others did not pay, I could not
havewithheld,withouttheimputation
of the mostheinousingratitude.
For, whether it be owing to the benign aspects of the planets, or to the secret sympathies and affinities of things, I cannot too much extol my good
fortune, in having found, in a region so remote, a patron so impartial and
so kind, whom of all I least expected, but of all the mostdesired. But
DOW we will return, from this digression, to a quite different theme.
You
say, that ‘(we were thrown into the most furious commotion on hearing of
the royal debnce, and that we looked around for some servile pedagogue,
who mightemplohisvenalpeninthevindication
of theparricides.”
This is the mere e usion of your spite; for you must recollect, that, when
the royalists were in search of a hawker for their lies, and a retailer of their
if he were not a
malice, they applied to the grammarian Salmasius, who
menial, could never resist a bribe ; who not only readily sold them his present work, but bis good intentions for the future. And you must remember, that when Salmasius was anxiouslyruminating, how he might re-establish bis ruined character, and obliterate hisshame, he mas, by a certain
rekbutive fatality, directed to you, who were then oat otiiciating BS a mine
is&r rrt Geneva, from which place you had been expelled, but as a worhipper of Priipus, of whose lascwious rites you made his house the shrbe.
Heme, nauseating those praises, which you had bestowed with 80 much
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extravagance, and whichhehadpurchased
with so much di ace, his
friendship was converted into the most inveterate hostility, a n d y e cursed
his panegyrist even in his dying hour. ‘(They fixed upon one ,John Milton, a great hero truly, to oppose Salmasius.” I did not know that I
a hero, though you perchance may be the progeny of somefrail heroine, fw
you are nothiog but a compound of iniquity. When I consider the good
of the commonwealth, I may indeed lament, that I alone was selected to
defend the people of England, though I could not readily have endured an
associate in the fame. You say, that it is a matter of uncertainty who and
whence I am. The same uncertainty attached to Homer and hmosthenes.
Indeed, I hadbeenearly taught to hold my tongue and to say nothing;
which Salmasius never could ; and I accordingly buried those things withm
my breast, which if I had pleased to disclose, I could then have obtained
as muchcelebrity as I nowpossess. But I was noteager to hasten the
tardy steps of fame ; nor willing to appear in publictill a proper opportunity
offered. For I did not regard the fame of any thing so much, as the proper
time for the execution, Hence it happened, that I had not long been known
to many,beforeSalmasiusbegunto
know himself. C L Whetherhebe a
man or a worm!” Truly, I would rather be a worm in the way that David
expresses it (“I am a worm and no man,”) than that my bosom, like yours,
should be theseat of anever-dying worm. You say,that “the fellow,
having been expelled from the University of Cambrid e, on account of his
atrocities, had fled his country in disgrace and travelle into Italy.” Hence
n e may digcern what little reliance can be placed on the veracity of those,
from whom you derived your information; for all, who know me, know,
that in this place, both you and they have uttered the most abominable falseI was expelled
hoods; as I shall soon make more fully appear. But, when
from Cambridge, why should I rather travel into Italy, than into France or
Holland ? where you, though a minister
of the Gospel, and yet
so vile a
miscreant, not only enjoy impunity, but, to the great scandal of the church,
pollute the pulpit and the altar by your presence.
But why, Sir, into Italy?
Was it that, like another Saturn, I might find a hiding-place in Latium?
No, it was because I well knew, and have since experienced, that Italy,
of vice, was the
instead of being, as you suppose, the general receptacle
seat of civilization and the hospitable domicile of every species of erudition.
‘‘ Whenhe returned,hewrotehisbookondivorce.”
I wrotenothiug
more than what Bucer on the Kingdom of Christ, Fagius on Deuteronomy,
and Erasmus on the First Epistle to the Corinthians, which was more particularly designed for the instruction of the English, had written before me,
for the most useful purposes and with the most disinterested views.
Why
what was notreprehensible in them, should constitute a chargeof criminalit
against me, I cannot understand ; though I regret that I published this wor
in English ; for then it would not have been exposed to the view If tho*
common readers, who are wont to be as ignorant of their own blesangs, as
they are insensible to others’ sufferings. But shall you, base miscreant, set
up acryabout divorce, who, having debauched Pontia,.under
the most
solemn assurances of marriage,afterwardsdivorced her ~n a manner the
most unprincipled and inhuman ? And yet thjs servant of Salmasius is said
to have been an Englishwoman, and a staunch
royalist ; 90 that you beem
to have wooed he! as a piece of royalty, and to have deserted her as the
image of 1 republu: (re5 publica,) though you were the author of her d
v
dation to that state of publicity, and, a h having allured &et from the
vice of Salmasius, reduced her to the condition of a public prostitute.
fR
thio manner, devotedly attached as yon a k to royalfy, you are said to Itam
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founded many republics (res publicas) in one city, or to have undertaken
the management of their concerns, after they have been founded by others.
Such have been your divorces, or rather diversions, after
whrch you prowed, as aruffian, to attack my character. You now return to the invention of fresh lies. u When the conspirators were debating on the capital
punishment of the king, he wrote to them, and, while they were wavering
and irresolute, brought them over to determine on his death.”
But I neither wrote to them, nor could I have influenced the execution; for they had
previcsusly determined on the measure, without consulting me. B u t I will
say more on this subject hereafter, as also on the publication of the Iconoclast.
The fellow, (shall I call him a man, or only the excrement of a man,)
next proceeding from his adulteries with servant maids and scullions, to the
adulteration of the truth, endeavoured, byartfullyfabricatingaseries
of
lies, to render me infamous abroad. I must therefore crave the indulgence
of the reader, if I have said already, or shall say hereafter, more of myself
than I wish to say ; that, if I cannot prevent the blindness of my eyes, the
oblivion or the defamation of my name, I may at least rescue my life from
that species of obscurity, which is the associate of unprincipled depravity.
This it will be necessary for me to do on more accounts than one ; first, that
so many good and learned men among. the neighbouring nations, who read
my works, may not be induced by thls fellow’s calumnies, to alter
the favourable opinion which they have formed
of me; but may be persuaded
that I am not one who ever disgraced beauty of sentiment by deformity of
conduct, or the maxims of a free-man by the actions of a slave ; and that
the whole tenor of my life has, by the grace of God, hitherto been unsullied by enormity ‘Jr crime.
Next that those illustrious worthies, who are the objects
ofmy praise,
may know that nothing could afflict me with more shame than to have any
vices of mine diminish the force or lessen the value of my panegyric upon
them; and lastly, that the people of England, whom fate, or duty, or their
own virtues, have incited me to defend, may be convinced from the purity
and integrity of my life, that my defence, if it do not redound to their honour, can never be considered as their disgrace.
I will now mention who
and whence I am. I was born at London, of an honest family ; my father
was distinguished by the undeviating integrity of his life; my motherby
the esteem in which she was held, and the alms which she bestowed.
My
&her destined me from a child to the pursuits of literature; and my appetite for knowledge was so voracious, that from twelve years of age, I hardly
ever left my studies, or went to bedbeforemidnight.
This primarily led
to my loss of sight. My eyes were naturally weak, and
I was subject to
of my
frequent Iread-aches ; which, however, could not chill the ardour
curiosity, Or retardtheprogress
ofmy improvement. My fatherhad me
daily instructed in the grammar school, and by other masters at home. H e
then, .after I had acquired a proficiency in various languages, and had made
a considerable progress in philosophy, sent me to the University of Cambridge. Here I passed seven years in the usual course
of instruction and
study, with the approbation of the good, and without any stain upon
my
characrer, till I took the degr‘w of Master of Arts. After this I did not, as
this miscreant feigns, run away into Italy, but of my own accord retired to
m father’s house, whither I was accompanied by the regrets of Most of the
fe lows of the college,who showed me no common marksof friendship and
Weern.
On lax father’s estate, where he had determined to pass the remainder
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of his days, I enjoyed.,an interval of uninterrupted leisure, which I entirely
devoted to the perusal of the Greek and Latin classics; though I occasionally visited the metropolis, either for the sake of purchasing books, or of
learning something new in mathematics
or in muslc, in which I, at that
In this manner I spent
time, founda source of pleasure and amusement.
five years till my mother's death, I theh became anxious to visit foreign
parts, and particularly Italy. My father gave me his
permission, and I left
home with one servant.
On my departure the celebrated Henry Wootton,
who had been King James's embassador at Venice, gave me a signal proof
of his regard, in an elegant letter +hich
he wrote, breathing not on1 the
warmest friendship, but containing some maxims ofconduct which
I ound
very useful in my travels. The noble Thomas Scudamore, King Charles's
I carriedletters of recommendation,received me
embassador,towhom
most courteously at Paris. His lordship gave me a card of introduction to
the learned HugoGrotius, at that time embassadorfrom the queenof Sweden
to the French court ; whose acquaintance I anxiously desired, and to whose
house I wasaccompaniedbysome of his lordship'sfriends. A fewdays
after, when I set out for Italy, he gave me letters to the English merchants
on my route, that they might show me any civilities in their power. Taking
ship at Nice, I arrived at Genoa, and afterwards visited Leghorn, Pisa, and
Florence.Inthelatter
city, which I havealways moreparticularly esteemed for the elegance of its dialect, its genius, and its taste, I stopped
about two months; when I contracted an intimacy with many persons of
rank and learning; and was a constant attendant at their literary parties; a
practice which prevails there, and tends so much to the diffusion of knowledgeand thepreservation of friendship.No timewill ever abolish the
agreeable recollections which I cherish of Jacob Gaddi, Carolo Dati, Frescobaldo, Cultellero, Bonomatthai, Clementillo, Francisco, and many others.
From Florence I went to Siena, thence to Rome, uThere, after I had spent
about two months in viewing the antiquities of that renowned city, where
I experienced the most friendly attentions from Lucas Holstein, and other
learned and ingenious men, I continued my route to Naples. There I was
introduced by a certain recluse, with whom I had travelled from Rome, to
John Baptista Manso, Marquis of Villa, a nobleman of distinguished rank
and authority, to whom Torquato Tasso, the illustrious poet, inscribed his
book on friendship. During my stay,hegavemesingular
proofs of his
regard ; he himself conducted me round the city and to the palace
of the
viceroy; and more than once paid me a visit at my lodgings. On my departure he gravely apologized for not having shown me more civility, which
h e said he had been restrained from doing, because I had spoken with so
little reserve on matters of religion.
When I was preparing to pass over into Sicily and Greece, the melancholy intelligence which I received, of the civil commotions in England,
made me altermy purpose ; for I thought it base to be travelling for amusement abroad, while my fellow-citizens were fighting for Iiberty at home,While I was on my way back to Rnme, some merchants informed me that
the English Jesuits had formed a plot against me if I returned to Rome,
because I had spoken too freely on religion ; for it was a le which I laid
down to myself in those places, never to be the first to begin any conversation on re1i;ion ; but if any questions were put to me concernm
to declare It withont any reserve or fear. I nevertheless returne
I took no steps to conceal either my person or my character ; and for about
the space of two months, I again openly defended, as I had done before, the
reformed religion i n the very metropolls of popery. By the favour of God, T
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back to Florence, where I was received with much affeclio~l if
fhadathadsafe
returned to my native count . There I stopped asmany m o n h as I
done before, except that I ma7e an excursion for a few days to Lucca ;
as

a%

aad ctossing the Apennines, passed through Bologna and Fertara to,Venice.
After I had spent a month in surveying the curiosities of this city, and h a d
put on board a ship the books which I had collected in Italy, I proceeded
through Veronaand Milm, and along the Leman lake to Geneva. The
to my recollectiontheslanderingMore,and
mention of thiscitbrings
makes me again cal the Deity to witness, that in all those places,in which
vice meetswith so littlediscouragement,and is practisedwith so little
shame, I never once deviated from the paths of integrity and virtue, and
perpetually reflected that, though my conduct might escape the notice
of
men, it could not elude the inspection of God.
At Geneva I held daily conferences with John Deodati, the learned professor of Theology. Then pursuing my former route through France, I returned to my native country, after an absence of one year and about three
months; at the time when Charles, having broken the peace, was renewing
what is called the episcopal war with the Scots ; in which the royalists being routed inthe first encounter,andtheEnglish
bein! universally and
justly disaffected, the necessity of his affairs at last oblige him to convene
a parliament. As sodn as I was able, I hired a spacious house in the city
for myself and my books ; where I again with rapture renewed my literary
pursuits, andwhere I calmlyawaitedtheissue
of thecontest,which
I
trusted to the wise conduct of Providence, and to the courage of the people.
The vigor of the parliament had begun to humble the pride of the bishops.
As long as the liberty of speech a a s no longer subject to control,all mouths
began to be opened against the bishops; some complained of the vices of
the individuals, others of those of the order. They said that it was unjust
that they alone should differfrom the model of other reformed churches;
of
that the government of the church should be according to the pattern
other churches, and particularly the word of God. This awakened all my
attention and my zeal-I saw that a way was opening for the establishment
of real liberty; that the foundation was laying for the deliverance of man
from the yoke of slavery and superstition ; that the principles of religion,
which were the first objects of our care, would exert a salutary influence on
the manners and constitution of the republic ; and as I had from my youth
studied the distinctions between religious and civil rights, I perceived that
to be wanting to my
if I ever wished tobe of use, I ought at least not
country, to the church, and to so many ofmy fellow Christians, in a crisis
of so much danger ; I therefore determined to relinquish the other pursuits
in which I was engaged, and to transfer the whole force of my talents and
my industry to this one important object. I accordingly wrote two books to
a friend concerning the reformation of the church of England. Afterwards,
when two bishops of superior distinction vindicated their privileges against
some principal ministers,I thought that on those topics, to the consideration
of which I was led solely by my love of truth, and my reverence for Chnstianity, I should not probably write worse than those, who were contending
only for their own emoluments and usurpations.
I therefore answered the
one in two bonks, of which the first i s inscribed,ConcerningPrelatical
Episcopacy, and the other Concerning the Mode of Ecclesiastical Government; and I replied to the other in some Animadversions, and soon after in
anApology. On thisoccasion it wassupposedthat
I. broughtatimely
of
succour to theministers, who werehardlyamatchfortheeloqueuce
their opponents; and from that time I was actively employed in refuting
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any answers that appeared.
W h e s the bishops mu14 no lower resist tbe
multitude of their assailants, I had leisure to turn my thoughts to other subjects ; to the promotion of real and substaatial 'liberty ; which is rather to
be sought fromwithinthan from without; and wbose existence depends,
not BO much on the terror of the sword, as on sobriety of conduct and integrity of life.
When, therefore, I perceived that there were three species
of liberty
which are essential to the happiness of social life ; religious, domestic, and
civil ; and as I had already written concerning the first, and the magistrates
were strenuously active in obtaining the third, I determined to turn my atAs this seemed to involve
tention to the second, or the domestic species.
tbree material questions, the conditions of the conjugal
tie, the education
of the children, and the free publication of the thoughts, I made them oh*
jects of distinctconsideration. I explained my sentiments,notonlyconcerning the solemnization of the marriage, but the dissolution,
if clrculnstances rendered it necessary ; and I drew my arguments from the divine
law, which Christ did not abolish, or publish another more grievous than
that of Moses. I stated my own opinions, and those of others, concerning
theexclusiveexception
of fornication,which our illustriousSeldenhas
since, in his Hebrew Wife, more copiously discussed ; for he in vain makes
a vaunt of liberty in the senate or in the forum, who languishes under the
vilest servitude, to an inferior at home. On this subject, therefore, I publishedsomebookswhichweremoreparticularlynecessary
atthat time
when man and wife were often the most inveterate foes, when the man often
staid to take care of his children at home, while the mother of
the family
was seen in the camp of the enemy, threatening death and destruction
to
herhusband.
I thendiscussedtheprinciples of educationinasummary
manner, but sufficiently copious for those who attend seriously to the subject ; than which nothing can be more necessary
to principle the minds of
of political and individual liberty,
men i n virtue, the only genuine source
the only true safeguard of states, the bulwarkof their prosperity ant1 renown.
Lastly, I wrote my Areopagitica, in order to deliver the press from the restraints with which it was encumbered ; that the power of determining what
was trcle and what was false, what ought
to be published and what to be
suppressed, might no longer be entrusted to a few illiterate and illiberal individuals, who refused their sanction to any work, which contained views
or sentiments at all above the level of the vulgar superstition.
On the last species of civil liberty, I said nothing; because I saw that
I write any
sufficient attention was paid to it
by the magistrates; nor did
thing on the prerogative of the crown, till the king, voted an enemy by the
parliament, and vanquished in the field, was summoned before the tribunal
which condemned him to lose his head. But when, at length,
some. presbyterianministers,whohadformerlybeenthemost
bitter enemlesto
Charles, became jealous of the growth of the Independents, and of their
ascendancy i n the parliament, most tumultuously clamoured against the sentence,anddidall
intheirpower
to prevent.the execution,though they
were not angry; so much on account of the act itself, as because it ?as not
the net of their party; and when they dared. to affirm, that the doctrine of
the protestants, and of all the reformed churches, was abhorrent to such an
atrocious proceeding against kings ; I thought, that it became me to oppo~e
such a glaring falsehood ; and accordingly, without any tmmediate or personal application to Charles, I showed, in an abstract consideration of the
question, what might lawfully be done against tyrants; and in support ,of
what I advanced, produced the opinions of the most celebrated d i m e s ,
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Crrhile I v&rnendjr iweighed against tbe egregious
or effitery
Of men, wbo professed better thing@, and from whom ketter-fhings might
k v e been expected. That book did not make its appearance till after the
death af Charles, and was written rather to reconcile the minds of the peepk tcvthe event, than to discuss the legitimacy of that particular sentence
which concerned the magistrates, and which was already executed,
Such were the fruits of my private studies, which I gratuitously presented
to the church and to the stake ;and for which I was recompensed by DOthing but impunity ; though the actions themselves procured me peace of
conscience; and the approbation of the good ; while I exercised. that freedom of discussionwhich I loved.Others,withoutlabour
or desert?got
p e s s i o n of honours and emoluments ; but no one ever knew me, either
soliciting any thing myself, or through the medium of my friends ; ever beheld me in a supplicating posture at the doors of the senate, or the levees
of the great. I usually kept myself secluded at home, where my own property, part of which had been withheld during the civil commotions, and
I
part of which had been absorbed in the oppressive contributions which
had to sustain,affordedmeascantysubsistence.
When I was reieased
from these engagements, and thought that I was about to enjoy an interval
of uninterrupted ease, I turned my thoughts to a continued history of my
country, from the earliest times to the present period. I had already finished
and the establishfour books, when after the subversion of the monarchy,
ment of a republic, I was surprised by an invitation from the council of
state, who desired my services in the office for foreign affairs. A book appeared soon after, which was ascribed to the king, and contained the most
invidious charges against the parliament. I was ordered to answer it ; and
opposed the Iconoclast to his Icon. I did not insult over fallen majesty as
is pretended ; I only preferred Queen Truth to King Charles. The charge
of insult, which I saw that the malevolent would urge, I was at some pains
to remove in the beginning of the work ; and as often as possible in other
as Moresays,
places.Salmasiusthenappeared,
towhomtheywerenot,
long in looking about for an opponent, but immediately appoir~ted me, who
happened at the time to be present in the council.
I have thus, Sir, given
some account of myself, in order to stop your mouth, and to remove any
prejudices which your falsehoods and misrepresentations might cause even
I tell thee then, thou mass of corrupgood men to entertain against me.
tion, to hold thy peace ; for the more you malign, the more you will compd me to confute ; which will only serve to render your iniquity more glaI had reproved Salmnsius, because
ring,nnd my integritymoremanifest.
be was a foreigner, for meddling with our affairs; but you exclaim
‘‘ that
the defence intimatelyconcernsthose whoarenotEnglish.”
W h y ? you
say, that ‘‘ the English may be supposed to be governed more by tbe s p i t
of party ; but that the French will naturally pay more attention to the measures than the men.” To which I retort, as before, that no remote foreigner,
as you are, would have interfered in the distractions of our country, if he
were not influenced by the
most sinister considerations.
E have already pfoved, that Salmasius was bribed; it is evident that you
obtained the professional chair through the interest of Salmasius, and the
Orange faction; and what is
worse, you were debauching Pontia, at the
acne moment that you were defaming the parliament.
,But the reason which you assign,,why foreigners are the best judges in
this business, is quite ridiculous; for if the English are carried away
by
party zeal, you, who make them youronly guides, must certainly he infected
by theirantipathies. And if the English deserve no creditintheirown
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,
lee, who have no knowledge w h a t e v e r d
oaf affairs, except what you derive,from-them,who, according to your owe
W s s i o n , ought not to be believed. Here again you launch out into the
praises of the great Salmasius. Great hecertainly was, whomyou em$oped as a ilort of pimp, to ppocure his servant girl. You praise him neperthe,kss: but be saw reason to curse you before his death, and a thousand
times blamed himself for not giving more creditto the account of your atrocities, which he had received from Spanheim, a venerable divine. You are
now worked into a fury, and assert, that Salmasius had long lost the w e of
his reason. You demand the first post in clamour and in rage, and yet assign the precedence in obloquy and abuse to Salmasius ; ‘‘ not because he
is violentinhislanguage,butbecausehe
is Salmasius.” 0 trifler! you,
I suppose,learnedthiscasuistrywhen
you courtedPontia.
Hence your
clamour is taught to quibble and to whine ; hence, foaming with menace,
“you shall experience at last,” you say, 6‘ 0 base brutes, what my pen can
do.” Shall we dread you, 0 libidinous adulterer, or your pen, which is an
ob’ect of dread only to cooks and chambermaids? For if any one should
ho d up only his finger when he detects you in your criminal amours, you
would think it well if you escaped without your back being broken, or your
body dismembered. “ I am not so foolish,’’you say, ‘‘ as to attempt the
execution of a work, that was begun by Salmasius,” but such a work, if
he had not been void of understanding, he would never have attempted;
you therefore seem jocosely to give the preference to Salmasius over yourself in want of brains.
But you say, that “ it is your province to invoke the vengeance of heaven on the murderers of the king ;” which may be done by persons withoutanygreatshare of erudition.Cry,shout,andbrawl
; continueto act
thehypocrite,mouthreligion,andpractise
lust. This God of vengeance
whom you implore, will, believe me, one day arise in wrath, when he will
begin with exterminating you, who are the servant
of the devil, and the
disgrace and pest of the reformed religion. To many, who blame the bitter invectives of Salmasius, you reply, that ‘‘ this was the right way to deal
withparricides, andsuch monsters of deformity.” I am obliged to you
forthusteaching me in what manner yourself and your associate friends
ought to be treated ; and for furnishing me with so fair a pretext for severity.
Now since you have no argument to produce, and the rights of kings, with
whatever show of argument, had been already defended by Salmasius, your
contumely and your rage evaporate in some miserable tales, some of whlch
you have nem-modelled from Salmasius, and interpolated others from that
most confutable 6‘ confutation” of some anonymous scribbler who deserted
not only his countr but his name ; and to the principal points of which, as
I have already repied in my Iconoclast and my answers to Salmasus, no
further reply can be necessary. Shall I always be compelled to go the same
round, and answer every tautology of slanderous abuse ? I will not do it;
nor will I so misemploy my labour or my time. If anyone think that his
prostituted cries, his venal lamentations and frivolous declamation, deserve
any credit, he is welcome forme to think so; for I have nothing to fear
from such precipitate credulity. But I will just touch on a few of his points
of attack, which may serve as a specimenof the rest, and give some insight
.nto thecharacter of themanand of thework.After
having babbled IL
good deal of his exotic ignorance about the incor oration of the House of‘
Commons and the House of Peers in one assemb y, (a measure which
one in his senses would disapprove,)he says, that “ihh equality, i n t r o d a d
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iato &e Ate, wodd naturally lead to the introduction of the same into the
church ; €or episcopacy st91 remained, and if this be not downrighta n a b a p
tism,I don’t know what is.” Who wodd have expected thisfrom a Gallia
mLziter a d divine? I should hardly think that he knew wbat baptism is,
who did not know whatanabaptism is, if this were not. But if we will call
tbings by their proper names, equality in the state is not mabaptism, but
democracy, a far more ancient thing ; and equality in the church is thep r e e
‘‘ episcopacystillremained.” We confess that
it did; and Geneva still remained, though that city had cohsulted the interests of religion, in expelling both her bishop and her lawful chief; and
why should we be condemned for what they are approved ? Eut you wish,
Sir, to take vengeance upon the Genevese,by whom it is uncertain whether
you were dismissed with ignominy, or openly excommunicated on account
of your impieties. I t is clear that you, with your friend Salmasius, apostatizedfrom this evangelical formofchurch-government,andtookrefuge
( ( Then,”yousay,
‘‘ therepublicpassedinto
amongtheepiscopalians.
the hands of our levelling crew, so that it is evfdent that the same spirit
prevailed at that time, nhlch in the eighth year had perpetrated the impious murder of the king. Therefore the same spirit, as it seems, constituted
your ministers, and perpetrated the parricide.” Go on, as you have begun,
to eructate the rage of your apostacy. You say that
‘‘ there were not more
thanthreepetitionswhichdemandedthepunishment
of theking.”
‘Phis
is notoriously false. Those who have written an account of these transactions, mention not only three petitions of the kind, but many from different
of one month ; and fhree were
counties and from the armies in the course
how deliberatelythematterwasdispresentedinoneday.Youknow
cussedinthesenate,andthatthepeople,suspectingthemof
too much
lenity, resorted to petitioning, in order to put an end to their delays. How
many thousands were there of the same opinion, who considered it
to be
either officious or superfluous to instigate the determination of the senate? I
was one of these, though I made 110 secret of my sentiments. But suppose
thatthehighrank
of theaccusedhadawedeverytongueintosilence,
ought the parliament to have abstained from a decision, or have awaited the
assent of the people, on which depended the issue of such momentous deby the
liberations? For the supreme council of the nation was appointed
people to curb the despotism of the king: and ifon his capture, after the
savage marwhichhebadmade,theyhadreferredthequestion
of his
punishment to the decision of the people, and if they had acquitted him,
what would those, who had so courageously restored our liberties, seem to
have done, but to have furnished the king with the means of effecting their
own destruction ? Or if, after having been invested with full power to act
as they thought best on the most momentous points, they should be
compelled to refer-to the multitude a question which far exceeded their capacity, and which they, conscious of their ignorance, had previously referred
to the determination of the senate, where could this alternation of references
and appeals have stopped ? Where could we have found a place of rest in
this turbulent eddy? How could we have procured any stability amid
so
much inconstancy, any security amid
so much distraction ? What if they
had demanded the restoration of Charles to the crown ? And such was the
drift of some menaces, rather than petitions, which were presented by a few
seditious persons, whose hatred one while, and whose compassion another,
was wont to beequal1 senselessand malicious.WeFe we to makeany
Wccouht of these ? ‘6 &bo,” as you say, “ i n order to set on foot R confer-
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eace with the king, flocked from all parte of the eountry to the&om of th
parliament-house, where many of them were put to death by the soldiery,
according to the order of the senators.”
Some inhabitants of Surry, either incited by the malicious suggestions of
others, or by their own disorderly inclinations, paraded the city with a petition, in a state of tumult and intoxication. They proceeded in a body
to
assail the doors of the house; they beat off the guard, and, without the
smallest provocation, killed one man who was stationed at the door. Hence
they were deservedly driven by violence ; and two or three of their number
of intemperancemorethan
the love of
wereslain,breathingthefumes
liberty.Youeverywhereconcede,that
6‘ theIndependentsweresuperior, not in nkmbers, but in discipline and in courage.” Hence
I contend
that they well deserved the superiority which they acquired; for n0thin.g is
more agreeable to the order of nature, or more for the Interest of mankind,
than that the less should yield to the greater, not in numbers, but in wisdom
andinvirtue.Thosewhoexcelinprudence,inexperience,inindustry
and courage, however few they may be, will in
my opinion finally constitutethe majority, andeverywherehavetheascendant.Youintersperse
many remarks on Cromwell, which I shall examine below ; the rest I have
replied to in my answertoSalmasius.
Nor do youomit to mention the
trial of the king, though your great rhetorician had made that the theme of
his miserable declamation. You say that the peers, that
is, in a great measurethepageantsandcourtiers
of theking,wereaverse
to the trial. I
haveshown in theotherworkthe futility of thisremark.Thenthatthe
j u d - es were erased, because they had given it as their opinion, that a kin
of ingland couldnot,bythe
law of England, be put uponhistrial.”
know not what they then answered; I only know what they approve and
vindicate. It is no uncommon, though a disreputable thing,
for judges to
An obscure and insolent scoundrel was accordingly
be swayed by fear.
placed at the head of the base and iniquitous commission,”
It is not surprising that you, who are contaminated
by so many vices and crimes, who
are a compound of whatever is most impure and vile, whose conscience has
become a sort of fungus utterly devoid of sensibility, who are so notorious
for atheism, for sacrilege and cruelty, should dare to vent your calumnies
on the most worthy and illustriousnames. But, though your abuse is the
highest praise, yet I will never seem to abandon the excellent personage,
the friend whom I mostrevere,tothetorrent
of yourdefamation. I will
vindicate him from the unprincipled and intemperate obloquy
of the fugitives and the Mores, which he would never have incurred, if he had not
shown so much zeal for thegood of the commonwealth. John Bradshaw
(a name, which will be repeated with applause wherever libertyis cherished.
or is known) was sprung from a noble family. All his early life he sedulously employed in making himself acquainted with the lawsof his country;
he thenpractisedwithsingularsuccess
andreputation at. the- bar;he
showed himself an intrepid and unwearied advocate for the l~bertlesof the
people: he took an.active part in the most momentous affairs of the state,
and occasionally dischar ed the functions of a judge with the most Inviolable integrity. At last w en he was intreated by the parliament to preside
in the trial of the king, he did not refuse the dangerous oilice. TOa profound knowledge of the law, he added the most cornprehenshe views, the
most generous sentiments, manners the most obliging and-the most pure.
Hence he discharged that office with a propriety almost witbaut a parallel ;
he inspired both respect.and awe ; and, though menaced by the daggers of
so many a s w l n s , h e .conducted himselfwith 80 much consistency and
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gravity, with m much presence of mind and so much dignity of demeanour,
that he seems to have been purposely destined by Providence for that part
glory is as
which he so nobly acted on the theatre of the world. And his
much exalted above thatof a11 other tyrannicides, as it is both more humane,
more just, and more strikingly grand, judicially to condemn a tyrant, than
forto put him to deathwithouta trial. In otherrespects,therewasno
bidding austerity, no moroseness in his manner ; he was courteous and benign; but thegreatcharacter,whichhethensustained,bewith
perfect
consistency still sustains, so that you would suppose that, not only then, but
in every future period of his life, he w,as sitting in judgment upon the king.
In the public business his activity IS unwearied ; and he alone is equal to a
host. At home his hospitality is as splendid as his fortune will permit
; in
his friendships there is the most inflexlble fidelit ; and no one more readily
discernsmerit, or moreliberallyrewards it. h e n of pietyandlearning,
ingenious persons in all professions, those who have been distinguished by
to participate his bounty; and
their courage or their misfortunes, are free
if they want not his bounty, they are sure
to share his friendship and esteem. H e never ceases to extol the merits of others, or to conceal his own ;
and no one was evermorereadyto
accept the excuses, or to pardon the
hostility, of his political opponents. If he undertake to plead the cause of
or deprecate theresentment of the
theoppressed, to solicitthefavour
powerful, to reprove the public ingratitude towards any particular individual, his address and his perseverance are beyond
all praise. On such occasions no one could desire a patron
or a friend more able, more zealous,
or more eloquent. No menace could divert him from his purpose ; n o intimidation on the one hand, and no promise
of emolument or promotion on
the other, could alter the serenity of his countenance, or shake the firmness
of his soul. By these virtues, which
endeared him to his friends and commandedtherespecteven
of hisenemies, he, Sir, hasacquired a name,
which, while you and such as you are mouldering in oblivion, will flourish
in every age and in every country
in the world. But
I must proceed ; the
kingwascondemned tolosehis
head.“Againstthisatrocity
almostall
thepulpitsinLondonthunderedouttheircensures.”
W e arenot to be
so easilyscared by thatthunderuponwood.
W e rememberthefate
of
to repent
Salmoneous, and trust that these persons will one day see cause
of their fulminating temerity. These were the very persons, who
so lately,
and with such vehemence, fulminated their censures against pluralists
and
nop-residents. But some of these persons having grasped three, and others
four, of the livings, from which they had fulminated the episcopal clergy,
they hence became non-residents themselves, guilty of the very sin against
whlch they had inveighed, and the victims of their own fulminating rage.
Nor have they any longer a spark of shame ; they are now grown zealous
abettors of the divine right of tythes; and truly as their
thirst for tythes is
so insatiable,theyshouldbequitegorgedwiththecommodity,andordered to have, not only a tenth part of the fruits of the earth, but of the
They were the first to counsel a war of extermination
waves of the sea.
against the king ; but when the king was made prisoner, after having been
convicted, according to their own repeated declarations, as the author
of
so much misery and bloodshed, they affected to compassionate his situation.
“bus, in their pulpits,
as in an auction room, they retail what wares
and
trumpery they please to the people; and what is worse, they reclaim what
they have already sold. But cc the Scots demanded that the king should be
restored to them, and mention the promises of the parliament, when they
delivered up the king to the English.” But I can prove, from the confes-
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sion of the Scds themselves, that no such promisewasgivenwhen the
king was delivered up ; and it would have been disgraceful for the Engliihto have entered into any such stipulations with the Scotch troops, who were
mercenariesintheirpay.
Why ? Becausetheanswer of theparliament
to the representations of the Scotch, which was published on the fifteenth
of March, clearly denies, that any assurances whatever were given respect”
ing the treatment of the king ; for they would have ,disdained to have submitted to such limitations of their nght. But “they demanded that the king
should be restored to them.” These tender-heartedpersons, I suppose,
were melted with compassion, and could no longer endure the regrets of
royalty ; though on several occasions, in which the subject had been discussed in parliament, they had unanimously agreed that the king might
be
deprived of his crown for three principal reasons ; the despotism of his government, his alienation of the royal domains, and the desertion of his subjects. In theparliament,which was held at Perth,it wasasked, Is the
king, who is evidently an enemy to the saints, to be excommunicated from
the society of the faithful ? But before they could come to any decision on
thisquestion,Montroseadvancedwithhistroopsanddispersedthe
convention.The samepersons,intheiranswertoGeneralCromwell,
1650,
confess that he was justly punished, but that there was an informality in the
proceedings,becausethey
had noshareinthecommissionwhichcondemned him. This transaction, therefore, which was
so atrocious, without
it ; as if the distheir participation, would have been highly patriotic with
tinctions of right and wrong, of justice and injustice, depend on their arbiIf thekinghadbeen
trarydisposition,ortheircapriciousinclinations.
restored to them, would he have experienced greater clemency and
moderation ? But (‘the Scotch Delegates had first brought this answer from the
English Parliament, that they were unwilling to alter the form of the English Government ; though they afterwards answered that they had changed
their former determination, and would adopt such measures as the public
interest seemed to require :” and this answer was discreet and wise. What
do you infer from hence? (‘This, change of sentiment,” you say,
was
contrary to every engagement, to every stipulation, and to common sense.”
To such common sense as yours it may be adverse, who do not know the
difference between a gratuitous promise and a solemn and posi,tive engagement. The English freely state to the Scots, what they were under no obligation to do,thesentimentswhichtheythenentertainedrespectingthe
future form of their government ; but the safety of the state soon persuaded
them to embrace a different policy, if they would not violate the solemn
assurances which they had given to the people. And which, do you think,
was most binding on their consciences ;their gratuitous reply to the Scotch
Delegates, concerning the future form of their constitution, or the necessary
oath which they had taken, the solemn engagement into
which they had
entered with the people, to establishtheliberties of theircountry ? But
that a parliament or a senate may alter their resolutions accord!ng to circumstances, as you deem whatever
I assert to be mere anabaptlstlcal extravagance, I shall endeavour to show you from the authortty 0.f Cicero in
his oration for Plancius.
6‘ W e should all stand, as
I t were, in aome circular section of the commonwealth ; in which since it is liable to a rotatory
molion, we should choose that position to which the p.ublic interest seems
to direct us: and this immediately, for I do not think It a mark of incon
stancy to accomodate our measures, as we do the course which we steer at
sea, to the winds andstorms of the political horizon.’’ It is .a maxim, which
I have found justified by observation, by experience, and by boob, by the
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examples of h e wisest and most illustrious characters in this and in other
sonotries, “&at the same men are not always bound to defend the same
opinions, but only such as the circumstancesof the country, the current of
popular opinion, and the preservation of peace, seem to render necessary.”
SI& were the sentiments of Tully ; though you, Sir, would rather prefer
those of Hortensius ; such were the sentimentsof those ages in which political wisdom flourished most; and which I deem it wise in the anabaptists
to adopt. I could mention many other practices which are condemned
as
anabaptisticai by these stripling teachers, and their chief Salmasius, who must
be regarded as an illiterate dunce, if we bok to things rather than to words,
But you say that the high and mighty chiefs of the United States of Holland most stremously laboured, thoughto no purpose, both by supplications
and by the offer of a ransom, to save the sacred life of the king.” Thus to
wish to h y off justice was the same as not to will the safety of the kings;
but they soon learned that me were not all merchants, and that the padiament of England was not a venal crew.
With respect to the condemnation of the king, you say that “ i n order
that the sufferings of Charles might be more nearly assimilated to those of
theredoubledmockery
of thesoldiery.”
The
indeed more like those of malefactors, than the
ere like those of Christ; though many comparisons
hawked about by those who mere zealous in forging any
lie, or devising anyimposture that might tend to excite the popular indiga
nation. But suppose that some of the common soldiers did behave with
little too much insolence, that consideration does not constitate the demerit
of the execution. I never before heard, nor did I ever meet with any person who had heard, that “ a person, who implored God to have mercy on
the king as he was passing to the scaffold, was instantlyput to death in the
I causedinquiriesonthesubjecttobemade
presence of themonarch.”
of the officer who had the command
of the guard during the whole time
of the execution, and who hardly ever lost sight of the king’s person for a
moment; and he positively declared that he had never heard this
before,
and that he knew it to be utterly destitute of foundation. Hence we may
to yournarrativeinotherparticulars
; for you
learnwhatcreditisdue
will be found not to discover much more veracity in your endeavours to
procure affection and respect for Charles after his death, than in your exertions to make us objects of generalandunmeriteddetestation.Yousay
that “on the
fatal scaffold, thekingwasheardtwicetosighout
to the
bishop of London, remember! remember !” The judges were all in anxiety
to know whatthe words, so emphaticallyrepeated, meant; the bishop,
accordingtoyouracconnt,wassent
for, andwithamenaceordered
to
declare to whet the reiterated admonition might allude.
Be, at first, with
a preconcerted dissimulation, pleaded his sense of delicacy, and refused to
divulge the secret. .When they became more impatient, be at last disclosed,
as if by constraint, and under the i n h e n c e of fear, what he would not for
the world havebadunknown.
4‘ The king,”said
he, “ordered m e ,
if I could gain acoess to his son, to inform him that it was the last injunction of his dying fither, that, if he were ever restored to his power and
crown, he should r h n you, the authors of his death. This was what his
majest again a n r a g a i n command& me to remember.” Whichshall I
e y ? t L t the kin d i s c o v e d most piety, or the bishop most deceit? who
wplth 80 M t k dikulty consented to disclose a secret,, w h a on the very
xaffold was 80 my&rloudy entrusted to him,for the purpose d disclasure?
a t 0 I &t
of t a e i k m i t f l Charles had long since left this injunction,
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a m o q others, to his son, in his “Icon Basilicon,” a book whieh was evidently written for this express purpose, that this secret, which had been sa
ostentatiously enveloped in obscurity, might
be divulged with the utmpst
dispatch, and circulated with the utmost diligence. But
I cleariy see that
YOU are determined to obtrude upon the ignorant some paragon of
perfection, if not quite like Charles Stuart, at least some hyperborean and fabled
of imposture ; and thatyou
hero,decoratedwithalltheshowyvarnish
tricked out this fiction, and embellished it with the effusions of sensibility,
in order to entrap the attention of the populace. Bnt though I do not deny
but that one or two of the commissionem might perhaps have brietly interrogated the bishop on this subject, I do not find that he was either purposely
called before them, or deliberately and scrupulously interrogated, as if it
were a matter of their general solicitude and care,
But let us grant that
Charles, on the scaffold, did deliver to the bishop these dying injunctions
to his son to pardon the authors
of his death; what did he do more than
others have done in similar situations? How few persons are there about
to die upon a scaffold, and to close for ever the tragedy of life, when they
must forcibly feel the vanity of every thing human, who would not do the
same ; who would not, when on the point of leaving the stage of life, cheerfully lay asidetheiranimosities,theirresentments,theiraversions,
or at
it, in order to excite compassion, or to leave behind
least, pretend to do
them a n opinion of their innocence ? That Charles acted the hypocrite on
this occasion, and that he never did sincerely, and from his heart, deliver
anyinjunction to hissontopardontheauthors
of his death, or that his
private were at variance withhis public admonitions, may bc proved by
argumentsofnosmallweight.
For otherwisetheson,who,inother
respectswas sufficientlyobsequious tohisfather,woulddoubtlesslyhave
obeyed this his most momentous and
dying injunction, so religiously conveyed to himby the bishop. Buthowdidheobeyit,whentwo
of our
ernbassadors, the one in Holland, the other in Spain, neither
of whom had
any share in the destruction of the kin were put to death
by his orders or
his influence ? And has he not indeef’rnore than o m e openly declared in
his public memorials, that nothing should induce him to pardon the murderers of his father? Consider,therefore, whether this narrative of yours
be likely to be true, which, the more it commends the father, reviles the
son.Next,digressing
fromyourpurpose,younotonly
makethe royal
blood invoke the vengeance of heaven, but the people clamour against the
to engage in foreign
parliament. You forget your own enormities at home,
considerations,inwhichyouhave
?o concern.Vilewretch,would
the
people ever employ you to plead their cause, whose breath is steaming with
the emuvia of venereal putrescence ? You ascribe to the people the clamours of fugitives and profligates; and, like a juggler on a stage,you imitate
the shrieks and cries of the most hideous brutes. Who denies, that there
may be times, in which the vicious may constitute
the majority of the citizens, who would rather follow Cataline or Antuony, than the more vlrtuous
part of the senate? But are
notgood citizens on thisaccount to OPPOSL.
the bad with vigour and decision? Ought they not to be less deterred by
the smallness of their numbers, than the are animated
by the goodness of
their Cause? Your beautiful scrap
of ieclarnation for the people of Eng
land, that it may not perish beyond recovery, I would advise you to i,nsert
in the Annals of Volusius; we do not want the savoury effusions of
alecherousrhetorician.
Nextwearecalled
to account for our injunes
to tkechurch.“.Thearmy
is a Hydra-headedmonsterof accumdakd
beresies.” Those who speak the truth, acknowledgethat
our W q
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excels all others, not onlyincourage, but in viltue and in piety. Q&ey
camps are the. scenes of gambling,swearing,riot,
and ‘debauchery; in
ours, the troops employ what leisure they have io searching the Scriptures
and heariig the word ; nor is there one, who thinks it more honourable
to vanquishthe enemythan to propagate the truth; and th,ey not only
carry o n a military warfare against their enemies, but an evangelical one
against themselves. Awl indeed if we consider the proper objects of war,
whet employment can be more becoming soldiers, who are raised to defend
the laws, to be thesupport of ourpoliticalandreligious
institutions?
Ought they not then to be less conspicuous for ferocity than for the civil and
the softer virtues, and to consider it as their true and proper destination,
not merely to sow the seeds of strife, and reap the harvest of destruction,
but to procure peace and security for the whole human race! If there be
any, who.either from the mistakes of others, or the infirmities of their own
h with the
minds, deviate from these noble ends, we ought not to p u ~ ~ l sthem
sword, but rather labour to reform them by reason, by, ad,monition, by pious
supplications to ,God, to whom alone it belongs to dlspel al1,rhe errors of
the mind, and to impart to whom he vi11 the celestial light of truth. W e
approve no heresies which are truly such ; we do not even tolerate some ;
we wish them extirpated, but by those means which are best sllited to the
purpose ; by reason and instruction, the only safe remedies for disorders of
the mind ; and not by the knife or the scourge, as if they were seated in
the body. You saythat “we have doneanother and equal injury to the
of Holland,and
temporal property of thechurch.”Asktheprotestants
even of Upper Germany, whether they ever spared the possessions of the
church, againstwhom the Austrian Prince,as often ashemakes
war,
hardly ever seeks for any other pretext than the restitution of the ecclesiastical domains. But that property did not belong to the church so much as
the ecclesiastics, who, in thissense,might
most justlybedenominated
church-men ; indeed the might have been more
full termed wolves than
any thing else ; but coudthere be any impiety in apprying to the necessary
exigencies of a war which they themselves had occasioned, and which we
had no other resource for carrying on, the property of thesewolves, or
rather the accumulated ravages
of so many ages of ignorance and superstition ? But it was expected that the wealth which was ravished from the
bishops would be distributed among the parochial clery. They expected,
I know, and they desired, that the whole should be di used among them ;
for there is no abyss so deep which it is not more easy to fill, than it is to
satiate the rapacity of the clergy. In other places there may be an incompetent provision for the clergy ; but ours have an abundant maintenance ;
they ought to be called sheep, rather than shepherds; they themselves are
fed more than they feed others ; every thing is fat around them, so that even
their headsseemto swim in fat. They are stuffed withtythesin a way
disapproved by the rest of the reformed churches; and they have so little
trust in God, that they choose to extort a maintenance, rather by judicial
force, and magisterial authority, than to owe it to divine providence, or the
gratitudeandbenevolence
of theircongregations. And, besidesall this,
they are so frequently entertained by their pious auditors of both sexes, that
they hardly know what it is to dine or sup at home. Hence they luxuriate
in superfluities, rather than languish in want ; their wives and children vie
with the wives and children of the rich in luxury and refinement ; and to
have increased this tendency to prodigality, by an addition to their revenue,
would have been the same as to infuse new poison into the church ; a sort
d pestilential malady, the introduction of which a voice from heaven
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lamentedunderaConstantine.
We havenext to giveanacmaat
of our
enormities towards Gad, which principally concern our trust in the divine
assistance, our prayers and fasts. But, vile miscreant ! I will refuteyou
Out of your ownmouth ; and retort uponyouthattext
of theapostle,
“ W h o art thou that judgest another man’s servant ?’ Beforebur Own
master !et us standor fall. I will add alsothat saying of theprophet,
“ When I afflict my soul with fasting, this is turned to my reproach.”
The
rest of your delirious effusions on this subject, which no one will take the
trouble to read twice, I should do wrong to detail. Nor are those things
more to the purpose, which you brawl out concerning our successes. Beware, Sir, beware, lest, after your Pontian toils, you should swell into a
polypus of corpulency ; and we need be under apprehensions,
lest as the
great S a h a s i u s lately did,youshouldchillthebaths.
Onthenature of
success I will say a few words. Success neither proves a cause to be good,
nor indicates it tobe bad ; and we demand that our cause should not be
judged by the event, but the event
by the cause. You now enter on political discussions, the injuries which we have done to all kings, and to all
people. What injuries ? for we never intended any ; the affairs of our own
government alone occupied our attention, we neglected those of others ; we
do not envy the good that may have accrued from our example, and we
the abuse or misapplication of our principles.
can ascribe the evil only to
But, what kings or people ever appointed you to proclaim their injuries?
Indeed others have heard their orators and ernbassadors in the senate,
and
I have often heard them in the
council, not only not complaining of any
our friendship andalliance. In the
grievances,butvoluntarilysuingfor
name of (heir kings and princes, they have often congratulated
us on the
state of our aKairs, prayingforthestability
of our government, and the
continuance of ourprosperity. This was notthelanguage of hostility or
hatred, as you assert;and youmusteithernecessarilybeconvicted
of
falsehood, at which you never stick, or kings themselves
of an insincerity
and dissimulation, the most humiliating and most base. But you object to
our confession, that we had set a salutary example to all people, and a fora crime as if any me
midable one to all tyrants. This is surely as heinous
were to say,
Advis’d, learn Justice, and revere the gods.

Could any thing be uttered more pernicious ? This was the language of
Crornwell to the Scots after the battle of Dunbar. And worthy indeed was
it of him and of that noble victory.
The infamous pages of Milton abound
with the same noisome ingredients.” You always associate
mewith some
illustrious colleague ; and, on this occasion, you make me his equal, if not
his superior ; so that I might on this account think myself most horloured by
you, if any thing honourable could proceed from you. 6‘ But those pages,”
you say, ‘‘ were burnt a t Paris by the hands of the common hangman, and
by the orden of the parliament.”
I find that this was by no means done
by the senate, butby one ofthe city officers, of what description I know not,
but at the instigation of the clergy, those indolent vermin, Who saw at a
distance the fate which menaced, and which, I pray, may one day overtake
Do youimaginethat we, in our turn,
theirgluttony andextravagance.
eould not haveburntSalmasius’sdefence
of the king? I could myself
easily have obtained this permision from the magistrates, if I had thought
you, in your endeavours to exthat it meritedany thing but contempt.
tinguishone fire byanother,have onlyerectedanHerculean
pile,
which I shall rise with more lustre and renown ; we with more h t l o n ,
VOL. II.
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did not think it right to communicate any animating heat to the icy chilliness of the royal vindication. But I wonder that the Thoulousians should
have become so degenerate, that a defence of religion and of liberty should
be burnt in a city, in which, under the Counts of Raymond, religion and
liberty were formerly so nobly defended. ‘‘ And I wish,” you say, ‘‘ that
the writer had been burned as well.” Is this your disposition, slave? But
yon have taken good care that I should not indulge a similar wish towards
you; for you have been long wasting in blacker flames. Your conscience
IS scorched by the flames of adultery and rape, and of those perjuries, by
the help of which you debauched an unsuspecting girl, to whom you promised marriage, and then abandoned to despair. You are writhing under
the flames of that mercenary passion, which impelled you, though covered
with crimes, lo lust after the functions of the priesthood, and to pollute the
consecrated elementswith your incestuoustouch.While
you areacting
thehypocrite, you utterthe mosthorrid imprecations against hypocrisy ;
and every sentenceof condemmtion only serves to condemn yourself. Such
are the atrocities, such the infamy, with which you are all on fire ; these are
the infuriated flames, by which you are tormented night and day ; and you
suffer a punishment, than which even your bitterest foe could not invoke
one more severe. In the mean time, not one hair ofmy head is singed by
theconflagrations which you kindle ; butthose affronts are balanced by
much delight, and many sweets. One tribunal perhaps, or a single Parisian
executioner, under some unlucky bias, burnt my book ; but nevertheless,
how many good and wise men through all France read it, cherished and
admired i t ? How many, through the spacious tracts of Germany, the domicile of freedom, and wherever any traces of freedom yet remain ? Moreover Greece itself, and Athens, the eye of Greece, mingles its applause in
the voice of its noble Philpras. And this I can truly say, that, as soon as
my defence appeared, and had begun to excite the public curiosity, there
was no public functionary of any prince or state then in the city, who did
not congratulate me when we accidentally met, whodid not desiremy
. company at his house or visit me at mine. But it would be wrong not to
mention you, 0 Adrian Paul, the honour and the ornament
of Holland, who,
dispatched on a splendid embassy to us, though I had never the pleasrlre
of seeing you, sent me frequent assurances of your extraordinary predilection
and regard. This it often delights me tn recollect, and which could never
have happened without the special appointment of the Deity, that royalty
itself courteously favoured me, who had apparently written against kings;
and afforded to my integrity and veracity, a testimony next to the divine.
For, why should I fear to say this, when I consider how zealously and how
highly all persons extol that illustrious queen? Nor do I think, that he who
was the wisest of the Athenians, and with whom I by no means wish tc
compare myself, was more honoured by the testimony of the Pythian oracle,
than I amby the approbation of such a queen. If this had happened to
me, when a young man, and orators might have taken the same liberties as
poets, I should not have hesitated to prefer my fate to that of some of the
gods themselves ; for, while they contended for the prize of beauty or harmony before a human judge, I, in rhe most glorious of all contests, had the
palm of victory adjudged to me by the voice of an immortal. Thus honoured and caressed, no one but a common hangman would dare to treat
me with disrespect; and such an one has
both done it and caused it to be
done. Here you t&e greatpains, as Salmasius had done before, to preby the exampleof the.Dutch;
vent us from justifying our struggles for liberty
but the same answer will Serve for both. They are mistaken who think
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that we want any example to direct
us. We oftenfound it necessary to
cherishandsupport, but never to rival, the Dutch in their struggles for
liberty. If any extraordinary counge in the defence of liberty be requisite,
we are wont,not to follow others, but to go before them and to lead the
way. But.. you also employ the most paltryoratory,and the mostflimky
argument, to induce the French to go to war with us. (‘The spirit of the
French,” you say, I‘ will never deign to receive our embassadors.” It has
deigned,whichismuch
more, voluntarily to sendembassadorsthree
or
four times to us. TheFrench, therefore, are as noblemindedas usual ;
but you are degenerate and spurious, and your politics betray as much ignorance as falsehood. Hence you attempt to demonstrate that ‘(the negotiation of the United States was purposely protracted, because they wished
neither to treatwith us, nor to goto war with us.” But it certainly behoves their High Mightinesses not to suffer their counsels to be thus exposed, and, I may say, traduced by a Genevese fugitive ; who, if they s u f k
him any longer to remain among them, will not only debauch their women
but their counsels. For they profess the mostunfeigned amity ; and have
lately renewed a peace with us, of which it is the wish of all good men
that it may be perpetual. ‘‘ It was pleasant,” he says, ‘(to see how those
ruffian embassadors,”hemeansthe
English, “had to contend with the
mockery and the menace of the English royalists, but chiefly of the Dutch.”
If we had not thoroughly known to whom the murder of our former embassador, Dorislaus, and the affronts which were offered
to our two other ernbassadors are to be ascribed, we might well exclaim, lo! a slanderor~sinformant, who falsely accuses the very persons by whose bounty he is fed !
Will you any longer, 0 Batavians! cherish and support a man, who, not
contented with practisingthe mostinfamous debaucheries in the church,
wishes to introduce the most sanguinary butchery into the state ; who not
only exposes you to violate the laws of nations, but falsely imputes to you
the guilt of such violations ?
The last head of hisaccusations is, “our injuries to the reformed
churches.” But how our injuries towards them, rather than theirs towards
us ? For if you recur to examples, and turn over the annals of history from
the Waldenses and the Thoulousians
to the famine of Rcichelle, you will
find that we, of all churches, have been the last to take up arms against
tyranny; butthe first to bring thetyrant to a scaffold.’’ Truly, because
we were the first,who had it in our power; and I think that they hardly
know what they would have done if they had experienced similar opportunities. Indeed I am of opinion, that he against whom we wage war, must
necessarily, and as long as we haveany use of reason, be judged an enemy;
but it has always been as lawful to put an enemy to death, as to attack him
with the sword. Since then a tyrant is not only our enemy, but the public
enemy of mankind ; he may certainly be put to death with as much justice
on the scaffold, as he is opposed with arms in the field. Nor is this only
my opinion, or one of recent date ; for common Sense has long since dictated
the same to others. Hence Tully, in his oration for Rabirius,, declares, “If
it were criminal to put Saturninus to death, arms could not, without a crime,
have been taken upagainst Saturninus; but if you allow the justice of
taking up arms against him, you must allow the justice of putting him to
death.” I havesaid a good deal on this subject at othertimes and in
other places, and the thing is clear enough in itself; from which YOU may
conjecture what the French wouhi have done if they had the power. I
add, moreover,, that those who oppose a tyrant in the field, do all in their
power to puthun to death;indeed, whatever sophistry they may
they
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have already moraUy put him to death. But this doctrine is not to be imputed to us more than to the French, whom you wish to exempt,from the
of “Franco Gallia,” except
imputation. For whenceissuedthatwork
from Gaul, or “the defence against tyranny ?’ A book which is commonly
ascribed to Beza, Whence athers which Thaunus mentions ? But as if I
were the only author
of the d o c t r i n e , r u say, “Milton makes a pother
about that, whose raving spirit I woul have chastised as it deserves.”You would have chastised, miscreant ? You, whose atrocious proceedings,
if the church of Middleburgh, which was disgraced by your impieties, had
punished as they deserved, it would long since have committed you to the
keeping of the devil; and if the civil power had rewarded you according to
your desert, you would long ago have expiated your adulteries on a gibbet.
And the hour of expiation seems 011 the point of arriving; for, as 1 hear,
the church of Middleburgh, awakening to a right sense of your enormities
and of its own disgrace, has expelled such a priest of lechery from her communion, and devoted you to perdition. Hence, the magistrates
of Amsterdam have excluded you from the pulpit, that pious ears may no longer be
scandalized, by hearingthesounds
of yourprofligate effrontery inthe
bosom ofthesanctuary.Your
Greek professorshipisnow all thatis left
you ; and this you will soon lose, except one singleletter, of which you will
not be the professor, but the pupil, pensile from the top Tjl. Nor do I omen
this in rage ; I express only the truth ; for I am so far from being offended
with such revilers as you, that I would always wish for such persons to revile me ; and T esteem it a mark of the divine benevolence, that those, who
have most bitterly inveighed against me, have usually been persons whose
abuse is praise,andwhosepraiseis
infamy. But what served to restrain
the irruption of suchimpotence of rage? ‘‘ Unless,” you say, (‘1have
been fearful of encroaching on the province of the great Salmasius, to whom
I relinquish the undivided praise of victory over his great antagonist.”-you
Sinceindeed you nowprofess to consider me great,aswellashim,
will find the difficulties of your undertaking increased, particularly since
his death; though I feel very little solicitude about the victory, as long as
truthprevails.
111 the mean time you exclaim,thatweareconverting
parricide into an article of faith, to which they secretly desire, though they
donot openly dare to ascribe,theunanimousconsent
of thereformed
churches; and Milton says, that it was the doctrine of the greatest theologians, who were the principal authors of the reformntion.” It was, I say;
as I have more fully shown in the tenure of kings and magistrates, and in
otherplaces.But
now we are becomescrupulousaboutdoingwhathas
heen so often done. In that work, I have cited passages from Luther, Zuinglius, Calvin, Bucer, Martyr, Parzeus, and lastly, from that Knox, who you
say alone countenances the doctrine which all the reformed churches at that
time, and particularly those of France, condemned. And he himself affirms,
as I have there explained, that he derived the doctrine from Calvin and
other eminent theologians at that time, with whom he was in habits
of familiarity andfriendship.
And inthesamework
you will find thesame
opinions supported by the authorities of some of our more pure and disinterested divines, during the reigns of Mary and Elizabeth. You conclude
our work with a prolix effusion of ourdevotionalabominations to the
Leity You dare to lift up your adu terous eyes and your obdurate heart
to heaven! I will thrownoimpedimentsin
your way,butleave you to
yourself; for your impiety is reat beyond the possibility of increase,
I now resturn, as I promisef, to produce the principal accusations against
Cromwd, that .I may show what little consideration particular# deserve,
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whenthe whole takentogether is 90 frivolous and absurd.
He &laEd
in the presence of many witnesses, thatit was his intention to subvert every
monarchy, and extermmate every king.’’ W e have often seen before what
credit is due to your assertions ; perhaps one of the emigrants ascribed &is
Saying to Cromwell. Of the many witnesses, you
do not mention the name
of a single one ; but aspersions, so destitute of proof, must be destitute
permanence.Cromwellwasneverfound
to be boastfulofhisactual
ex.
ploits : and much less is he wont to employ any ostentatiousness of promise
or arrogance of menacerespectingachievementswhichwerenever
performed, and the performance of which would Le so difficult. Those, therefore, who furnished you with this piece of information, must have been liars
rather from a spontaneous impulse or a constitutional propensity, than from
so c o p
deliberate intention, or they would never have invented a saying
trary to his character and disposition. But the kings, whose trembling apprehensionsandvigilantprecautionsyoulabour
to excite,instead
of
acconlmodating their policy to the opinions which may be casually uttered
in the street, had better enter on the consideration of the subject i n a manner more suitable to its dignity, and more likely to throw light upon their
interests. ,Another accusation is, that Cromwell had persuaded “ the king
secretly to withdraw himself into the Isle of Wight.” It is well known that
the afGirs of Charleswereoftenrendereddesperateinotherways,and
thrice by flight ; first, when he fled from London to York, next, when he
took refuge among the Scotch in the pay of
England, and lastly, when he
retired to the Isle of Wight. But “ Cromwell persuaded this last measure.”
This is to be sure beyond all possibility of doubt ; but I wonder that the
royalists should lavish such an abundance of praise respecting the prudence
to have had a will of his own. For
of Charles,whoseemsscarceever
whether he was among his friends or his enemies, in the court
or in the
camp, he was generally the mere puppet of others ; at one time of his wife,
at another of his bishops, now of his nobles, then of his troops, and last of
all, of the enemy.And
he seems, for themost part, to have followedthe
worst counsels, and those too of the worst advisers. Charles
is the victim
of persuasion, Charles the dupe of imposition, Charles the pageant of delusion ; he is intimidated by fear or dazzled by hope ; and carried about here
and there, thecommonprey of every faction, whether theybefriends or
foes, Let them either erase these facts from their writings, or ceaPe to extol
the sagacity of Charles. Though therefore a superior degree of penetration
is an honourable distinction, yet when a country is torn with factions, it
is
not without its inconveniences ; and the most discreet and cautious a r t most
exposed to thecalumnies of oppositefactions. This oftenproved an obstacleintheway
of Cromwell.HencethePresbyterians,
and hencethe
enemy,imputeeveryharshtreatmentwhichtheyexperience,not
to the
They do noteven hesitate to ascribe
parliament but to Crornwellalone.
their own indiscretions and miscarriages to the fraud and treachery of Cromwell ; against him every invective
is levelled, and every censurepassed.
Indeed the flight of Charles to the Isle of Wight, which took place while
so sudden and unexpected, that he
Cromwell was at a distance, and was
acquainfed by letter every member then in the metropolls wlth the extraordinary occurrence. But this was the state of the
case. The king, alarmed
by the claihours of the whole army, which, neither softened by his intreaties
nor his promises, had begun to demand his punishment, he determined to
makehisescapeinthenightwithtwo
trustyfollowers. But moredetermined to fly, than rightly knowing where to Ay, he was induced, either by
the ignorance or the cbwardice of his attendants, to surrender himself to
2T
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Hammood, governor of the Isle of Wight, whence he thought that he might
easily be conveyed by ship into France or Hotland. This is what I have
learned concerning the king’s flight to the Isle of Wight, from those who
possessed the readiest means of obtaining information. This is also one of
the criminal charges ; that ‘‘ the English under Cromwell procured a great
victory over the Scots.” Not ‘‘procured,” Sir, but, without any solecism,
gloriouslyachieved. But consider howsanguinarythatbattle
must have
been, the mere idea of which excited such trembling apprehensions,
hat
you could not mention it without striking your head against Priscian’s pate.
But let us see what was the great crirne inCromwellinhavinggained
such a complete victory-over the Scots, who were menacing England with
loss of herindependence.
“During this confusion,
invasion,withthe
while Cromwell is absent with the
army :” yes, while he was engaged in
subduing an enemy, who had marched into the very heart of the kingdom,
and menaced the safety of the parliament : while he wasemployed in reducing the revolted Welsh to their obedience, whom he vanquished wherever
he couldovertake,and dispersed wherever he could find ; the presbyterians ‘6 began to conceiveadisgustagainst Cromwell.” Here you speak
the truth. While he isrepellingthe common enemy at the hazard of his
life, and bravely defending their interests abroad,they are conspiring to ruin
his reputation at home, and suborn one Huntington to take away his life.
Does not this atrocious instance of ingratitude excite our abhorrence and
ourrage? By theirinstigationa
mob of worthless people, reeking from
the taverns and the stews, besieges the doors of the parliament, and (0 indignity) compels them by clamour and intimidation, to vote such measures
as they chose to dictate. And we should now have seen our Camillus, on
hisreturn from Scotland, after all histriumphs, and all histoils,either
driven into exile, or put to an ignominious death, if General Fairfax had
not openly remonstrated against the disgrace of his invincible lieutenant ;
if the whole army, which had itself experienced a good deal of ill-treatment, had not interposed to prevent such atrocious proceedings. Entering
the metropolis, they quelled the citizens withnut much difficulty; they deservedly expelled from the senate those members who favoured the hostile
Scotch ; the rest, delivered from the insolence of the rabble, broke off the
conference which had begun with the king in the Isle of Wight, contrary
to the express orders of the parliament. But Huntington the accuser was
left to himself; and at last, struck with remorse, solicited the forgiveness
of Cromwell, and confessedby whomhehadbeensuborned.
Theseare
the principal charges, except those to which I have replied above, which
are browght forward againstthisnobledeliverer
of his country. Of how
littleforcetheyare,is
very apparent.But,inspeaking
of suchaman,
who has merited SO well of his country, I should do nothing, if I only exculpated him from crimes ; particularly since it not only so nearly concerns
the country, but even myself, who am so closely implicated inthesame
disgrace, to evince to all nations, and as far as I can, to all ages, the excellence of his character, and the splendour of his renown. Oliver Cromwell
was sprung from a line of illustrious ancestors, who were distinguished for
the civil functions whiehthey sustained under the monarchy, and still more
for the part which they took ill restoring and establishing true religion
in
this country. In the vigour and maturity of hislife, which he‘passed in
retirement, he was conspicuous for nothing. more than for the strictness of
his religious habits and the innocence of h n life ; and he had tacitly cherished in his breast that flame of piety which was afterwards to stand him
In SO much stead on the greatest occasions, and in the most critical exigen-
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cies. In the last parliament which was called by the king, he was elected
to represent his native town ; when he soon became distinguished by the
justness of his opinions, andthevigourand
decision of his counsels.
When the sword was drawn, he offered his services, and was appointed to
a troop of horse,whose numbersweresoonincreasedbythe
pious
the
good, who flocked from all quarters to his standard; and in a short time he
almost surpassed the greatest generals in the magnitude and the rapidity of
his achievement!.
Nor is this surprising ; for he was a soldier disciplined
to perfection in the knowledge of himself. H e had either extinguished, or
by habit had learned to subdue, the whole host of vain hopes, fears, and
passions, which infest the soul. H e first acquired the government of himself, and over himself acquired the most signal victories; so that on the first
day he took the field agalnst the external enemy, he was a veteran in arms,
consummately practised in the toils and exigencies of war. It is not possible for me in the narrow limits in which I circumscribe myself on this occasion, to enumerate the many towns which he has taken, the many battles
which he has won. The whole surface of the British empire has been the
scene of his exploits, and the theatre of his triumphs; which alone would
furnish ample materials for a history, and want a copiousness
of narration
not inferior to the magnitude and diversity of the transactions. This alone
seems to be a sufficient proof of his extraordinary and almost supernatural
virtue, that by the vigour of his genius, or the excellence of his discipline,
adapted, not more to the necessities of war, than to the precepts of Christianity, the good and the brave were from all quarters attracted to his camp,
not only as to the best school of military talents, but of piety and virtue;
and that during the whole war, and the occasional intervals of peace, amid
so many vicissitudes of faction and of events, he retained and still retains
the obedience of his troops, not by largesses or indulgence, but by his sole
authority, and the regularity of his pay. In this instance his fame may rival
that of Cyrus, of Epaminondas, or any of the great generals of antiquity.
Hence he collected an army as numerous and as well equipped as any one
ever did in so short a time ; which mas uniformly obedient to his orders,
and dear to the affections of the citizens; which was formidable to the enemy in the field, but never cruel to those who laid down their arms; which
committed no lawless ravages on the persons or the property of the inhabitants ; who, when they compared their conduct with the turbulence, the intemperance, the impiety, and the debauchery of the royalists, were wont to
salute them as friends, and to consider them as guests. They were a stay
to the good, a terror to the evil, and the warmest advocates for every exertion of pietyandvirtue.Norwould
it be right to pass over the name of
Fairfax, who united the utmost fortitude with the utmost courage; and the
spotless innocence of whose life seemed to point him out as the peculiar
favourite of heaven.Justlyindeedmayyoubeexcited
to receivethis
wreath of praise; though you have retired as much as possible from the
world, and seek those shades of privacy which were the delight of Scipio.
Nor was it only the enemy whom you subdued; but you have triumphed
over that flame of ambition and that lust of glory, which are wont to make
the bestand the greatest of men their slaves. The purity of your virtues
and the splendour of your actions consecratethose sweets of ease which you
enjoy ; and which constitute the wished-for haven of the toils of man. Such
was the ease which, when the heroes of antiquity possessed, after a life of
exertion and glory, not greater than yours, the poets, in despair of finding
ideas .or expressions better suited to the subject, feigned that they were received into heaven, and invited
to recline at the tables of the gods. BL
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w w t r It w m your bealtb, which I principally believe, or any other n o tire whieh c a p 4 you
retire, of this I am convinced, h a t nothing c o d
have induced you to relinquish the service of your muntry, if you had not
how0 t u in your successor liberty would meet with a protector,and Enslpnd wi * &a to its safety, and a pillar toits glory. For, whileyou, 0
eft among us, he hardly shows a proper confidence in the
Ssprm, who distrusts the security of EngIand ; when he sees that ypuare
in m.speciala manner the favoured object of the divine re'gard. But there
was another department of the war, which was destined for your exclusive
exertions.
Without entering into any length of detail, I will, if possible, describe
some, of the most memorable actions, with as much brevityas you performed
them with celerity. After the loss of all Ireland, with the exception of one
city, you in one battle
immediatelydiscomfited the forces of the rebels:
and were busily employed in settling the country, when you were suddenly
recalledtothewarinScotland.Henceyouproceededwithunwearied
diligence against the Scots, who were on the point of making an irruption
into England with the king in their train: and in about the space of one
year you entirely subdued, and added to the English dominion, that k i n g
dom which all ourmoharchs, during a period of 800 years, had in vain
struggled to subject. In onebattle you almostannihilatedtheremainder
of their forces, who in a fit of desperation, had made a sudden incursion
into E n g l a d , then almost destitute of garrisons, and got as far as Worcester ; whcle you came up wit$ them by forced marches, and captured almost
thewhole of theirnobility. A profoundpeace ensued; when n e found,
though indeed not then for the first time, that you was as wise in the cabinet ,as valiant in the field. It wasyourconstantendeavourinthesenate
either to induce them to adhere to those treaties which they had entered into
with the enemy, or speedily to adjust others which promised to be beneficial to the country. But when you saw that the business was artfully procrastinated, that every one was more intent on his own selfish interest than
of thedisappointments
on thepublicgood, that thepeoplecomplained
which they had experienced, and the fallacious promisesby vhich they had
beengulled,thattheywere
the dupes of a few overbearing individuals,
A new parliament is summoned : and
you put an end to their domination.
the right of election given to those to whom it was expedient. They meet ;
but do nothing ; and, after having wearied themselves by their mutual dissensions, and fully exposed their Incapacity to the observation of the counIn this state of desolation, to
try, they consent to a voluntary dissolution.
which we were reduced, you, 0 Crornwell! alone remained to conduct the
government, and to save the country.
W e all willingly yield the palm of
sovereignty to yourunrivalledability and virtue, except the
fewamong
us, who, either ambitious of honours which they have not the capacity to
sustain, or who envy those which are conferred on one more worthy than
themselves, or else who do not know thatnothing in the worldismore
pleasing to God, more agreeable to reason, more politicaliy just, or more
generally useful, than that the supreme powacr should be vested in the best
andthewisest of men. Such, 0 Cromwell, all acknowledge you to be ;
such are the services which you have rendered, as the leader of our councils, the general of our armies, and the father of your country. For this is
&e tender appellation by w'hwh all the good among us salute you from the
very.soul. Other names you neither have
nor could endure ; and you deserved7 reject that. pomp of title which attracts the gaze and admiration
of thq multitude. For whal is a title but a certain definite mode of dig'
t
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nity ; but actions such as yours surpass, aot only tbe bounds of em admiration, but our titles ;and like the points of pyramids, which are k t in &e
clouds,theysoarabove
the possibilities of titularcommendation.
But
&nee, thon h it be not fit, it may b expedient, that the highest pitch of
virtue shoukd be circumscribed within the boynds of some h u r q appellation, you endured to receive, for the public good, a title mst like to t h t
of the father of your country; not to exalt, but rather to bling you nearer
to the level of ordinary men ; the title of king was unvorthy &e transcenbant majesty of your character. For if you had been captivated by a name
over which, as a private man, you had so completely triumphed and crumas if, after
bledintodust,youwouldhavebeendoingthesamething
having subdued some idolatrous nation by the help of the true God, you
shouldafterwards fall downandworshipthegodswhichyouhad
vanquished. Do you then, Sir, continue your course with the same unrivalled
magnanimity ;it sits well upon you ;-to you our country owes its liberties,
nor can you sustain a character at once more momentous and more august
than that of the author, the guardian, and the preserverof our liberties; and
hence you have not only eclipsed the achievements of all our kings, but even
those which have been fabledof our heroes. Often reflect what a dear pledge
the belovedland of yournativityhasentrustedtoyour
care; andthat
liberty which she once expected only from the chosen flower of her talentB
and her virtues, she now expects from you only, and by you only hopes to
obtain.Reverethe
fondexpectationswhichwecherish,thesolicitudes
of your. anxious country ; revere the looks and the wounds of your brave
companlons in arms, who, under your banners, have so strenuously fought
for liberty ; revere the shades of those who perished in the contest ; revere
also the opinions and the hopes which foreign states entertain concerhing
us, who promise to themselves so many advantages from that liberty, which
we have so bravely acquired, from the establishment of that new government, which has begun to shed its splendour
on the world, which, if it be
suffered to vanish like a dream, would involve us in the deepest abyss of
shame ; and lastly, revere yourself; and, after having endured so many sufferings and encountered so many perils for the sake of liberty, do not suffer
it, now it is obtained, either to be violated by yourself, or in any one instanceimpaired by others. You cannot betrulyfree,unlesswearefree
too ; for such is the nature of things, that he, who entrenches on the liberty
of others, is the first to lose his own and become a slave. But, if you, who
have hitherto been the patron and tutelary genius of liberty, if you, who
are exceeded by no one in justice, in piety, and goodness, should hereafter
.wade that liberty, which you have defended, your conduct
must be fatally
operative, not only against the cause of liberty, but the general interests of
piety and virtue. Your integrity and virtue will appear to have evaporated,
your faith in religion to have been small ; your character with posterity will
~ 1 1 1be
dwindleinto insignificance, by whichamostdestructiveblow
levelledagainstthehappiness
of mankind. The workwhich YOU have
undertaken is of incalculable moment, which will thoroughly sift and expose every principle and sensation of your heart, which will fully display
the vigour and genius
of your character, which will evlnce whether
you
really possess those great qualities of piety, fidelity, justice, and self-denial,
which made 11s believe that you were elevated by the special direction of
the Deity to the highest pinnacle of power. At once wisely and discreetly
to hold the sceptre over three powerful nations, to persuade people to r e h p i s h inveterate and corrupt for new and more beneficial maxims and ilpstitutinns, to penetrate into the remotest partsof the country, to have the m n d
VOL. 11.
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present and operative in every uarter, to watch against surprise, to provide
a
@
& danger, to reject the
of pleasure and the pomp of
power;-these
are exertions compared with which the labour
of war is
mere p"titne; which will require every energy and
employ every faculty
; which demand a man supported from abore, and almost
mediateinspiration.
These0nd more thanthese are, no
s which occupy your attention and engross your soul ; as
by which you may accoplplish these important ends, and
render our liberty at once more ample and more secure. And this you can,
in my opinion, in no other way so readily effect, as by associating in your
councils the companions of your dangers and your toils ; men of exemplary
modesty, integrity, and courage ; whose hearts have not been hardened in
cruelty, and rendered insensible to pity by the sight of so much ravage and
so much death, but whom it has
rather inspired with the love of justice,
with a respect for religion, and with the feeling
of compassion, and who
are more zealously interested in the preservation of liberty, in proportion as
they have encounteredmoreperils in its defence. They are not strangers
or foreigners, a hireling rout scraped together from the dregs of the people,
but for the most part, men of the better conditions in life, of families not
disgraced, if,not ennobled, of fortunes either ample or moderate; and what
if some among them are recommended by their poverty? for it was not the
lust of ravage which brought them into the field; it was the calamitous
aspect of thetimes,which, in the most criticalcircumstances,and often
amid the most disastrous turns of fortune, roused them to attempt the deliverance of their country from the fangs of despotism. They were men prepared, not only to debate, but to fight ; not only to argue in the senate, but
to engage the enemy in the
field. But unless we will continually cherish
indefinite and illusory expectations, I see not in whom we can place any
confidence, if not i n these men and such as these. W e have the surest and
most indubitable pledge of their fidelity in this, that they have already exposed themselves to death in the service of their country ; of their piety in
this, that they have been always wont to ascribe the whole glory of their
successes to the favour of the Deity, whose help they have so suppliantly
implored, and so conspicuously obtained ; of their justice in this, that they
even brought the king to trial, and when his guilt was proved, refused to
save his life; of their moderation in our own unifbrm experience of its effects, and because, if by any outrage, they should disturb the peace which
they have procured, they themselves will be the first to feel the miseries
which it will occasion, the first to meet the havoc of the sword, and the
first again to risk their lives for all those comforts and distinctions which
they have so happily acquired ; and lastly, of their fortitude in this, that
there is no instance of any people who ever recovered their liberty with so
much courage and success ; and therefore let us not suppose, that there can
be any persons who will be more zealous in preserving it. I now feel myself irresistibly compelled to commemorate the names of sotne of those who
have most conspicuouslysignalizedthemselvesin
these times: and fmt
thine, 0 Fleetwood! whom I have known from a boy, to the present blooming maturity of your militaryfame, to have beeninferior to none in humanity,
in gentleness, in benignity of disposition, whose intrepidity in the combat,
rlnd whoseclemencyinvictory,
have been acknowledgedeven by the
enemy : next thine, 0 Lambert! who, with a mere handful of men, checked
the pro rees~
and
, sustainedsthe attack, of the duke of Hamilton, who was
RttendJ with thewhole flower and vigourof the Scottish youth : next thine,
0 Desborough! and thine, 0 Hawley !-who wast always conspicuousin the
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heat of the cmbat, and the thickest of the fight ; thine, 0 Overton ! d o
hast beenmostendeared
to me now for so manyearsbythe
similitude
of our studies, the suavity of
your manners, an the more-than fraternal
sympathy of our hearts ; you, who in the memorable battleof Marston Moor,
whenour left wingwasput to the rout,werebeheIdwithadmiration,
making head against the enemy with your infantry and’repelling his attack,
amid the thickest of the carnage ; and lastly,.you, who in the Scotch war,
when under the auspices of Cromwell, occupied the coast of Fife, opened
a passage beyond Sterling, and made the Scotch
of the west, and of the
north, and even the remotest Orkneys, confess your humanity, and submit
I will mention some as celebrated for their
to your power. ,Besides these,
political wisdom and their civil virtues, whom you, Sir, have admitted into
our councils, and who are known to me
by friendship or by fame. Whit%eke, Pickering, Strickland, Sydenham, Sydney, (a name
indissolubly attached--to theinterests of liberty,)Montacute,Laurence,both
of highly
cultivated minds and polished taste ; besides many other citizens of singular
merit, some of whom were distinguished by their exertions in the senate,
and others in the field. To these men, whose talents are so splendid, and
whoseworthhasbeen
so thoroughlytried,youwouldwithoutdoubt
do
right to trust the protection of our liberties; nor would it be easy to say to
whom they might more safely be entrusted.
Then, if you leave the church to its own government, and relieve yourself and the other public functionaries from a charge so onerous, and so incompatible with your functions ; and will no longer suffer two powers, so
different as the civil and the ecclesiastical,
to co111mitfornication together, and
by their mutual and delusive aids in appearance to strengthen, but in reality to weaken and finally to subvert, each other; ifyou shall remove all
power of persecution out of the church, (but persecution will never cease,
so longasmenarebribedtopreachthegospel
by amercenarysalary,
which is forcibly extorted rather than gratuitously bestowed, which
serves
only to poison religion, and to strangle truth,) you \:ill then effectually have
castthosemoney-changersnut
of the temple, who do notmerelytruckle
with doves, but with the dove itself, with the Spirit of the Most High. Then
since there are often in a republic men who have the same itch for making
amultiplicity of laws, as some poetasters have for making many
verses;
and since laws are usually worse in proportion as they are more numerous,
if you shall not enact so many new laws as you abol~sh old, which do not
operate so muchaswarningsagainst
evil, as impediments in the
way of
good ; and if you shall retain only those which are necessary, which do not
confound the distinctions of good and evil, which, while they prevent the
frauds of the wicked, do not prohibit the innocent freedoms of the good,
which punish crimes, without interdicting those things which are lawful,
only on account of the abuses to which they may occasionally be exposed.
For the intention of laws is to check the commission of vice, but liberty is
the best school of virtue, and affords the strongest encouragements to the
for theeducation of our
practice.Then ifyou.makeabetterprovision
youth than has hitherto been made, if you prevent the promiscuous instruction of the docile and the indoeile, of the idle and the diligent, at the public cost, but reserve the rewards
of learning for the learned, and of merit
for the meritorious. If you permit the free discussion of truth without an
hazard to theauthor, or anysubjection to thecaprice of an individual
which is the best way to make truth flourish and knowledge abound, the
censure of thehalf-learned, the envy, the pusillanimity, or the prejudice
which measures the discoveries of others, and in short every degree of w i s
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dom, by the measure of its own capacity, will be prevented frdm doling orit
i n f m t i u n to us according to their own arbitraryehoiue.Lastly,
if you
shall not dread to hear any truth, or any falsehond, whatever it may be, but
if you shall least of all listen to those, who think that they can never be
fiee, till the liberties of others depend on their caprice, and who attempt
nothing with so much zeal and vehemence, as to fetter, not only the bodies
but the minds of men, who labour to introduce into the state the worst of
all tyrannies, the tyranny of their own depraved habits and pernicious opinions; you will always be dear to those who think not merely that their
own sect or faction, but that all citizens of all descriptions should enjoy
equalrights and equal laws. If there be
anyone who thinks thatthis is
no! liberty enough, he appears to me to be rather inflamed with the lust of
ambition, or of anarchy, than with the love of a genuine and well regulated
liberty ; and particularly since the circumstances of the country, which has
been so convulsed by the storms of faction, which are yet hardly still, do
not permit us to adopt a more perfect or desirable form of government.
For it is of no, little consequence, 0 citizens, by what principles you are
governed, either in acquiring liberty, or in retaining it when acquired. And
unless that liberty, which is of such a kind as arms can neither procure nor
take away, which alone is the fruit of piety, of justice, of temperance, and
unadulterated virtue, shall have taken deep root in your minds and hearts,
there will not long be wanting one who will snatch from you by treachery
what you have acquired by arms. War has made many great whom peace
makes small. If after being released
from the toils of war, you neglect the
arts of peace, if your peace and your liberty be a state of warfare, if war be
your only virtue, the summit of your praise, you will, believe me, soon find
peace the most adverse to your interests. Your peace will
be only a more
distressing war; and that which you imagined liberty will prove the worst
of slavery. Unless by the means of piety, not frothy and loquacious, but
operative,unadulterated,andsincere,youclearthehorizon
of themind
from those mists of superstition, which arise from the ignorance of true reyour necks to the yoke
ligion, you will always have those who will bend
as if you were brutes, who notwithstanding all your triumphs will put you
up to the highest bidder, as if you were mere booty made in war ; and will
find an exuberant source of wealth in your ignorance and superstition. Unless you will subjugate the propensity to avarice, to ambition, and sensuality, and expel all luxury from yourselves and from your families, you will
find that you havecherishedamorestubbornandintractabledespotat
home, than you ever encountered in the field ; and even. your very bowels
willbecontinuallyteemingwithanintolerableprogeny
of tyrants. Let
these be the first enemies whom you subdue ; this constitutes the campaign
of peace ; these are triumphs, difficult indeed, but bloodless, and far more
honourable than tbose trophies, which are purchased only by slaughter and
by rapine. Unless you are victors in this service, it is in vain that you have
been victorious over the despotic enemy i n the field. For if you think that
it is a more grand, a more beneficial, or a more wise policy, to i n v e n t p b tle expedients for increasing the revenue, to multiply our naval and military
force, to rival in craft the ambassadors of foreign states, toform skilful treaties and alliances, than to administer unpolluted jnstice to the people, to
redress !he injured, and to succour the distressed, and speedily to restore to
every ooe his own, you are involved in a cloud of error ; and too late will
you perceive, when the illusion of those mighty benefits has vanished, that
In neglecting these, which you now think inferior considerations! you have
ody been precipitating y o u own ruin and despair. T h e fidelity of e n e
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mies and allies is €mil and perishing, unless it be cemented by the prinaiples of just&; k t wealth and those honoun, which most covet, readily
change maskers; they forsake the idle and repair where virtue, where industry,wherepatienceflourish most. Thus nationprecipitatesthedownfall of nation ; thus the more sound part of one people subverts the more
corrupt ; thus you obtained the ascendant over the royalists. If you plunge
into the same depravity, if you imitate their excesses, and banker after the
same vanities, you will become royalists
as well as they,and liableto be subdued by the same enemies,or by others in your turn; who, placing theirreliance on the same religious principles, the same patience, the same integrity
and discretion which made you strong, will deservedly triumph
over you,
who areimmersed in debauchery, in the luxury and the sloth
of kings. Then,
as if God was weary of protecting you,
you will be Seen to have passed
through the fire that you might perish in the smoke; the contempt which you
will then experience will be great as the admiration which youpow enjoy;
and, what may in futureprofit others, but cannot benefit yourselves,you will
leave a salutary proof what great things
the solid reality of virtue and of
piety might have effected, when the mere counterfeit and varnished resemblance could attempt such mighty achievements, and make such considerable advances towards the execution, For if, either through your want of
knowledge, your want- of constancy, or your want of virtue, attempts so
noble, and actions so glorious, have had an issue so nnfortunate, it does not
protherefore follow, that better men should be either less daring in their
jects or less sanguine in theirhopes. But from such an abyss of corruption into which you so readily fall, no one, not even Crornwell himself, nor
a whole nation of Brutuses, if they were alive, collld deliver
youif they
would, or would deliver you if they could. For who would vindicate your
right of unrestrained suffrage, orof choosing what representativesyou liked
best, merely that you might elect the creatures
of your own faction, whoever they might be, or him, however small might be his worth, who would
give you the most lavish feasts, and enable you to drink to the greatest excess? Thus not wisdom and authority, but turbulence and gluttony, would
soon exalt the vilest miscreants from our taverns and our brothels, from our
townsandvillages,tothe
rank and dignity of senators. For, should the
management of the republic be entrusted to persons to whom no one would
willingly entrust the management of his private concerns ; and the treasury
of the state be left to the care of those who had lavished their own fortunes
? Shouldtheyhavethecharge
of thepublic
inaninfamousprodigality
purse, which they would soon convert into a private, by their unprincipled
peculations? Are they fit to be the legislators of a whole people who themselvesknow notwhat law,whatreason,whatrightandwrong,what
crooked and straight, what licit and illicit means? who think that all power
codsistsinoutrage,
all dignityin theparade of insolence?whoneglect
every other consideration for the corrupt gratification of their friendships,
or the prosecution of their resentments ? who disperse their own relations
and creatures through the provinces,for the sake of levying taxes !nd confiscating goods ; men, for the greater part the most proill ate and d e , who
buy up for themselves what they pretendto expose to sa e, who thence COIlect an exorbitant mass of wealth, which they fraudhntly divert from the
publicservice ; who thus spreadtheirpillagethrough the eOuQtlY,and m
B moment emerge from penury and rags, to a state of splendour-and of
wealth ? Who could endure such thievish servants,
such vicegerents of
h e i r lords ? Who could believe &at the masters and the patrons af a banditti could be the proper guardians d liberty ? or w b would euppoee t$at
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lie should ever be made one hair more free by such R set of public hn'ctionaries, (though they might amount to five hundred elected in this manner from the eounties and boroughs,) when arnang them who are the very
guardians of liberty, and to whose custody it is committed, there must be
so many, who know not either how to use or to enjoy liberty, who either
understand the principles or merit the possession ? But what is worthy of
remark, those who are the most unw,orthy of liberty, are wont to behave
mostungratefullytowardstheirdeliverers.Amongsuchpersons,
who
would be willing either to fight for liberty, or to encounter the least peril in
its defence? I t is not agreeable to the nature2of things, that such persons
ever should be free. However much they may brawlaboutliberty,they
are slaves, both at home and abroad, but without perceiving it ; and when
they do perceive it,
like unruly horses that are impatient
of the bit, they
will endeavour to throw off the yoke, not from the love of genuine liberty,
(which a good man only loves and knows how to obtain,) but from the impulses of prideandlittlepassions.Butthoughtheyoftenattemptitby
arms, they will make no advances to the execution ; they may change their
of theirservitude.This
often
masters, but willneverbeabletogetrid
happened to the ancient Romans, wasted by excess, and enervated by luxury : and it has still more so been the fate of the moderns ; when after a
long interval of years they aspired under the auspices of Crescentius, Nomentanus, and afterwards of Nicolas Rentius, who had assumed the title of
Tribune of the People, to restore the splendour and re-establish the government of ancient Rome. For, instead
of fretting with vexation, or thinking
that you can lay the blame on. any one but yourselves, know that to be free
is the same thing as to be pious, to be wise, to be temperate and just, to be
frugal and ahstinent, and lastly, to be magnanimous and brave ; so to be the
opposite of all these is the same as to be a slave ; and it usually happens
of the Deity, that
by the appointment, and as it were retributive justice,
that people which cannot govern themselves, and moderate their passions,
but crouch under the slavery of their lusts, should be delivered up to the
sway of thosewhomtheyabhor,
andmade tosubmit to aninvoluntary
servitude.
It is also sanctioned by the dictates of justice and by the constitution of
nature, that he, whofrom the imbecilit or derangement of his intellect is
incapable of governing himself, s h o d , like a minor, be committed to the
government of another; and least of all, should he be appointed to superintend the affairs of others or the interest of the state. You therefore, who
wish to remain free, either instantly be wise, or, as soon as pomible, cease
,to be fools ; if you think slavery an intolerable evil, learn obedlenceto reason and the government of yourselves; and finally bid adieu to your dissensions, your jealousies, your superstitions, your outrages, your rapine, and
your lusts. Unless you willsparenopains
to effect this, you mustbe
judged unfit, both by God and mankind, to be entrusted with the possession of liberty and the administration of the government; but will rather,
likea nationin a state of pupillage, want someactiveandcourageous
guardianto undertakethe managementof your affairs. With respect to
myself, whatever turn things may take, I thought that my exertions on the
presentoccasionwould
beserviceableto my country,and as they have
been cheerfully bestowed, I hope that they have not been bestowed in vain.
And I have not circumscribed my defence of liberty within any pettycircle
around ,me, but have madeit so general and comprehensive, that the justice
and the reasonableness of such uncommon occurrences explained and defended, both among my countrymen and among foreigners, and which all
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good men cannot but approve, may serve tn exalt the glory of my country,
and to excite the imitation of posterity. If the conclusion do not answer to
the beginning, that is theirconcern ;I have delivered my testimony, I would
almost say, have erected a monument, that will not readily be destroyed, ta
the reality of those singular and mighty achievements, which were aboveall
praise. As the Epic Poet, who adheres at
all to the rdles of that species
ofcomposition, does notprofess to describethewhole life of the hero
of his life, as the rewhom he celebrates, but only some particular action
sentment of Achilles at Troy, the returnof Ulysses, or the comingof X n e a s
into Italy; so itwill be sufficient,either formy justificationorapology,
that I have heroically celebrated at least one explolt of my countrymen ; I
pass by the rest, for who could recite the achievements of a whole people ?
If after such a displayof courage andof vigor, you basely relinquish the path
of virtue, if you do any thing unwyorthy of yourselves, posterity will sit in
judgment on your conduct. They will
see that the foundations were well
laid ; that the beginning (nay it was more than a beginning) was glorious-;
but, with deep emotions of concern will they regret, that those were wanting who might have completed the structure.
They will lament that perseverancewas not conjoinedwithsuchexertionsandsuchvirtues.They
will see that there was a rich harvest of glory, and an opportunity afforded
for the greatest achievements, but that men only were wanting for the execution; whiletheywerenotwantingwho
couldrightlycounsel,
exhort,
inspire, and bind an unfading wreath of praise round the brows of the illustrious actors in so glorious a scene.

FAMILIAR EPISTLES,
TRANSLATED F R O H THE LATIN,

BY ROBERT FELLOWES, A. M. OXON.

I.
To his Tutor THOMAS
JURE.
THOUGH
I had determined, my excellent tutor, to write you an epistle in
verse, yet I could not satisfy myself without sending also another In. prose.
For the emotions of my gratitude, which your services so justly y w e , arc
too expansive and too warm to be expressed in the confined I m t s of poetical metre ; they demand the unconstrained freedom of prose, or rather the
exuberantrichness ofAsiaticphraseology.
Though it would far exceed
my power aceurately to describe how much 1am obliged tovou, even if I
could drain dry all the sources of elo uence, or exhaust all the topics of discourse which Aristotle orthe famed barisian Logician has collected. YOU
complain with truth, that my letters have been very few and very short i but
I do not grieve at theomission of so pleasurable a duty,somuch as I rejoice
at having such a place in your regard as makes you anxmus often to he=
from me. I beseech you not to take it amiss, that I have not now wntten
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to p a for lgoretbmi three years ;but withroar usual benignity and candour
t s Impute it rather to circumstances than to inclinatlon. For heaven knows,
&at I re@
you ae a parent, that I have always treated you with the utmost respect, and that I was unwilling to teaze you with my compositions.
And I was anxious that if rn letters badnothingelsetorecommend
them, they might be recommem e d by their rarity. And lastly, since the
d o u r bf my regard makes me imagine thatyou are always present, that I
hear your voice and contemplate your looks ; and as thus (which isusually
the case with lovers)I charm away my grief by the illusion of your presence,
I was afraid when I wrote to you the idea of your distant separation should
forcibly rush upon my mind ; and that the pain of your absence, which was
almost soothed into quiescence, should revive and disperse the pleasurable
dream. I long since reeeived your desirable present of the Hebrew Bible. I
wrote this at my lodgings in this
city, not as usual, surrounded by my books.
If therefore therebe any thing in this
letter which either fails to give pleasure,
or which frustrates expectation, it shall be compensated by a more elaborate
composition as-soon as I return to the dwelling of the Muses.
Londm, .March 26, 1625.

€7

11.

To ALEXANDER
GILL.
I RECEIVED your letters and your poem, with which I was highly deof
lighted, and in which I discover the majesty of a poet, and the style
Virgil. I knew how impossible it wo~lldbe foraperson of your genius
entirely to divert his mind from the culture of the Muses, and to extinguish
those heavenly emotions, and that sacred and ethereal fire which is kindled
in your heart. For what Claudian said of himself may be said of you, your
~
on this occa((whole soul is instinct with the fire of A p o l l ~ .If~ therefore,
sion, you have broken your own promises, I here commendthewant of
constancy which you mention ; I commend the want of virtue, if any want
of virtue there be. But, in referring the merits of your poem to my judgment, you confer on me as great an honour as the gods would if the contending musical immortals had called me in to adjudge the palm of victory;
as poets babble that it formerly fell to the lot of Imolus the guardian of the
Lydian mount. I know not whether I ought to congratulate Henry Nassau
more on the capture of the city or the composition of your poems. For I
think that this victory produced nothing more entitled to distinction and to
fame than your poem. But since you celebrate the successes of our allies in
Joys so harmonious and energetic, what may we not expect when our own
successes call for the congratulations of your muse ? Adieu, learned Sir,
and believe me greatly obliged by the favour of your verses>
London, May 20, 1628.

III.
I '

,

To the Sam.

b my frmoer letter 1 did not so much answer yours asdeprfcdte the obligation of then amwering it ; and therefore at t h e time I tacitly promised
tftttt you should w n receive another, in which I would reply at length to
p u r friendly challenge.Bot, though I had not promised this, it would
most justiy be your due, since one of your letters is fall worth two of mine,
rather, on an actmate computatian, wer& a hyndxed. When yo" ktter
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arrived, I was strenuously engaged in that work concerning which I had
given you some obscure hints, and the execution of which could not be delayed. One of the fellows of our college, who was to be the respondent in
a philosophical disputation for his degree, engaged me to furnish him with
some verses, which are annually required on thls occasion ; since he himself had long neglected such frivolous pursnits,and was then intent on more
seriousstudles.Oftheseverses
I sent you aprintedcopsince
I knew
both your discriminating taste in poetry, and your candi
allowances for
poetry'like mine. If youwillinyourturn
deigntocommunicate to me
any of your productions, you will; I can assure you, find no one to whom
they will give more delight, or who will more impartially endeavour to esFor as oftenas I recollectthetopicsofyourconvertimate their worth.
seminary of erudition,) I
sation, (the loss of which I regret even in this
cannot help painfully reflecting on what advantages I am deprived by your
absence, since I never left your company without an increaseof knowledge,
andalwayshad
recourse to yourmindastoanemporium
of literature.
Among us, as far as I know, there are only two or three, who without any
acquaintance withcriticismorphilosophy,donotinstantlyengagewith
raw and untutored judgments in the study of theology; and of this they acquire only a slender smattering, not more than sufficient to enable them
to
patch together a sermon with scraps pilfered, with little discrimination, from
this author and from that. Hence I fear, lest our clergy should relapse into
the sacerdotal ignorance of a former age. Since I find so few associates in
study here, I should instantly direct my steps to London, if I had not determined to spend the summer vacation in the depths
of literary solitude,
and, as it were, hide myself in the chamber of the muses. As you do this
every day, it would be injustice in me any longer to divert
your attention
orengrossyourtime.Adieu.
Cambridge, July 2, 1628.

B'

IV.

To THOMAS
JURE.
ON readingyourletter, my excellenttutor, I findonlyonesuperflous
passage, an apology for not writing to me sooner ; for though nothing gives
me more pleasure than to hear from you, how can I or ought I to expect
frommoreseriousandmore
that you should always have leisure enough
sacred engagements to write to m e ; particularly when it is kindness, and
not duty, whichpromptsyouto
write? Your manyrecentservicesmust
prevent me from entertaining any suspicion of your forgetfulness or neglect.
Nor do I see how you could possibly forget one on whom you had conferred so many favours. Having an invitation into your part of the country
in the spring, 1 shall readily accept it,
that I may enjoy the deliciousness
of the season as well as that of your conversation ; and that I may withdraw
myself for a short time from the tumult of the city to our rural mansion,.as
to the renowned portico of Zeno, or Tusculan of Tu1 y, where you h e on
your little farm with a moderate fortune, but a princely mmd; and where
of ambition,
you practise the contempt, and triumph over the temptations
pomp, luxury, and all that foltowsthe chariot of fortune, or attractsthe
gaze and admiration of the thoughtless multitude. I hope that you who deprecated the blame of delay, will pardon me for my precipitance ; for, after
deferring this letter to the last, I chose rather to wnte a few lines, however
deficient in elegance, than to say nothinp et all. Adieu, reverend sir.
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V.
To ALEXAXDE~
GILL.
h'ym had mgde me a present of a piece of plate, or any other valuable
which excites the admiration of mankind, I should not be ashamed in my
turn to remunerateyou, as far as my circumstanceswouldpermit.
But
since'you, the day beforeyesterday,presentedmewithanelegantand
beautiful poem in Hendecasyllabic verse, which far exceeds the worth
of
gold, you have increased my solicitude to discover in what manner I may
requite the favour of so acceptable a gift. I had by me at the time no cornpositions in a like style which I thought at all fit to come in competition
with the excellence of your performance. I send you therefore a composition which is not entirely my own, but the production of a truly inspired
bard, from whom I last week rendered this ode into Greek Heroic verse, as
I was lying in bed before the day dawned, without any previous deliberation, but with a certain impelling faculty, for which I know not how to account. By his help who does not less surpass you in his subject than you
do me in the execution, I have sent something which may serve to restore
the equilibrium between us. If you see reason to find fault with any particular passage, I must inform you that, from the time I left pour school,
this is the first and the last piece I have ever composed in Greek; since,
as you know, I have attended more to Latin and to English composition.
H e who at this time employs his labour and his time in writing Greek, is
in danger of writing wyhat will never be read. Adieu, and expect
to see
me, God willing, atLondon on Mondayamongthebooksellers.Inthe
mean time, if you have interest enough with that Doctor who is the master
of the college to promote my business, I beseech you to see him as soon as
possible, and to act as your friendship for me may prompt.
From. my villa, Dec. 4, 1634.
VI.

To CAROLO
DEODATI.
I CLEARLY see that you are determined not to be overcome in silence ; if
this be so, you shall have the palm of victory, for I will write first. Though
if the reasons which make each of us so long in writing to the other should
ever be judicially examined, it will appear that I have many more excuses
for notwritingthanyou.
For itiswellknown,andypuwellknow,that
I am naturally slow m writing, and averse to Trite ;while you, either from
disposition or fromhabit,seem to havelittlereluctance In engaging in
these literary ( X p q W 7 U 6 1 f ) allocutions. It is also in my favour,that your
method of study is such as to admit of frequent interruptions, in which you
visit your friends, write letters, or go abroad; but it 1s my way to suiTer no
impediment, no love of ease, no avocation whatever, to chill the ardour, to
break the continuity, or divert the completion of my literary pursuits. From
this and no, other reasons it often happens that I do not .readily employ my
pen in any gratuitous exertions ; but I am not, nevertheless, my dear D e e
dati, a very sluggish correspondent ; nor has it at any time happened that I
ever 1eR any letter of yours unanswered till another came. So I hem that
you write to the bookseller, and often to your brother, either of whom, from
their nearnew, would readily have forwarded any communication from you
for is, for notkeeping your promise of payto me. But what'I blame
ing me a visit when you le the city; a promise wheb, if It had once OC-
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curred to your thoughts, would certainly have forcibly suggested h e n e c e e
sity of writing. These are
my reasons for expostulation and censure. YOU
*ill look to your own defence. But what can occasion your silence ? 1s
it ill health?Aretherein
those parts allyliteratiwithwhom
YOU m y
play and prattle as we used to do ? When do you return ? How long d o
you mean to stay among the Hyperbereans ? I wish you would give me an
answer to each of these questions ; and that you may not suppose that I am
quite unconcerned about what relates to you, I must inform you that in the
be 'nning of the autumn I went out of my way to see your brother, in order
to earn how you did. And lately whenI was accidentally informed in London that you were in town, I instantly hastened to your lodgings; but it
was only theshadow of adream, for youwere no wheretobefound.
Wherefore, as soon as you can do it without any inconvenience to yourself,
I beseech you to take up your quarters where we may at least be able occasionally to visit one another; for I hope that you would not be a different
you areintown.
But this is as it
neighbour to usinthecountrythan
pleasesGod.
I havemuch to say to youconcerningmyselfand
my
to-morrow I am
studies, but I would rather do it when we meet, and as
about to return into the country, and
am busy in making preparations for
my journey, I have but just time to scribble this. Adieu.
London, Sept. 7, 1637.

f"
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VII.
To the Same.
MOSTof my other friends think it enough to give me one farewell in their
letters, but I see why you do it so often ; for you give me to understand
that your medical authority is now added to the potency, and subservient
to the completion, of those general expressions of good-will which are nothing but words and air. You v&h me my health six hundred times, in as
great a quantity as I can wish, as I am able to bear, or even more than
this, Truly, you should be appointed butler to the house
of Health, whose
stores you so lavishly bestow ; or at least Health should become your parasite,sinceyou so lord it over her, and command her at your pleasure.
I
send you therefore my congratulations and my thanks, both on account of
your friendship and your sklll.
I was long kept waiting in expectation
of
aletterfromyou,whichyouhadengaged
to write ; but when no letter
came my old regard for you suffered not, I can assure you, the smallest diminution, for I had supposed that the same apology
for remissness, which
you had employed in the beginningof our correspondence, you would agaln
employ. Thiswasa
supposition agreeabletotruthand
to theintimacy
between us. For I donotthinkthattruefriendship
consistsin the frequency of letters or in professions of regard, which may be counterfeited ;
but it is so deeply rooted in the heart
and affections, as to support itself
against the rudest blast ; and when it originates in sincerity and virtue, it
may remain through life without suspicion and without blame, even when
there is no longer any reciprocal interchange of kindnesses. For the cherishing aliment of a friendship such as
this, there is not SO much need of
letters as of a lively recollection of each other's virtues. And though YOU
have not written, you have something that may supply the omission :. your
probity writes to me in your stead ; it is a letter ready written on the Innermost membrane of the heart ; the simplicity of ypur manners, and the rectitude of your principles, serve as correspondents in your place ; your genius,
which is above the common level, writes, and serves in a still greater de-
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gree to endear you to me. But now you have got possessionof this desof bein
poticcitadel of medicine, do not alarmmewiththemenace
obliged to repay those six hundred healths which you have bestowed, if
&ould, which God forbid, ever forfeit your friendship. Remove that formidable battery which you seem to have placed upon my breast to keep off
all sicknessbut what comes by your permission. But thatyoumaynot
indulge any excess of menace I must inform you, that I cannot help loving '
you such as you are; for whatever the Deity may have bestowed upon me
in other respects, he has certainly inspired me, If any ever were inspired,
with a passion for the good and fair. Nor did Ceres, according to the fable,
ever seek her daughter Proserpine with such unceasing solicitude asI have
sought this to; xcwo; i8iav, this perfect model of the beautiful in all the forms
and appearances of things (mhhaoyap yo@ <W AWPUJV, many are the forms
of the divinities.) I am wontday and night to continue my search; and
I follow in the way in which you go before. Hence, I feel an irresistible
impulse to cultivate the friendship of him, who, despising the prejudiced
and false conceptions of the vulgar, dares to think, to speak, and t o be that
which the highest wisdom has in every age taught to be the
best. But if
my disposition or my destiny were such that I could without any conflict
or any toil emerge to the highest pitch of distinction and of praise; there
would nevertheless be no prohibition, either human or divine, against my
constantlycherishingandreveringthose,who
have either obtained the
same degree of glory, or are successfully labouring to obtain it.
But now I am sure that you wish me to gratify your curiosity, and to let
you know what I have been doing or am meditating to do. Hear me, my
Deodati, and suffer me for a moment to speak without blushing in a more
lofty strain. Do you ask what I am meditating? by the help of heaven, an
immortality of fame. But what am I doing ? ~ l a r p o p d ,I am letting my wings
grow and preparing to fly; but my Pegasus has not yet feathers enough to
soar aloft in the fields of air. I will now4ell you seriously what I design ;
to take chambers in one of the inns of court, where I may have the benefit
of a pleasant and shady walk; and where with a few associates, I may enjoy
more comfort when I choose to stay at home, and have a more elegant society when I choose to go abroad. In
my presentsituation, you know in
what obscurity I am buried, and to whatinconveniences I amexposed.
You shalllikewisehavesome information respecting my studies. I went
through the perusal of the Greek authors, to the time when they ceased to
be Greeks; I was long employed in unravelling the obscure history of the
Italians, under the Lombards, the Franks, ant1 Germans, to the time when
theyreceived theirliberty from Rodolphus king of Germany.Fromthat
of each state.
time it will be betterto read separately the particular transactions
Rut how are you employed? How longwill you attend to your domestic ties,
and forget yourcity connections ? But unlessthisnovercal hostility be
more inveterate than that of the Dacian or Sarmacian, you will feel it a
duty to visit me in my winter quarters. In the mean time, if you can do it
without inconvenience, I will thank you to send me Justinian the historian
of Venice. I will either keep it carefully till your arrival, or, if you had
rather, will soon send it back again. Adieu.
London, et.23, 1637.

f

VIII.
To BENEDITTO
BONOMATTAI,
a Florentine.

I

AM glad to hear, my dear Bonomattai, that you are preparing

new
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institutes of your native language, and have just brought the
work to a COG
ciusion. T h e may to fame which you havechosen, is the Same as that
which some persons of the first genius have embraced ; and your f & m citizens seem ardently to expect that you will either illustrate or amplify,
or at least polish and methodize, the laboursof your predecessors. By such
a work YOU will lay your countrymen under no common obligation, which
For I hold him to
they will be ungrateful if they do notacknowledge.
deserve the highest praise who fixes the principles and forms the manners
of a state, and makes the wisdom of his administration conspicuous both at
home and abroad. But I assign the second place to him, who endeavours
by precepts and by rules to perpetuate that style and
idiom of speech and
composition, which have flourished in the purest periods of the language,
and who, as it were, throws up such a trench around
it, that people may
b e prevented from going beyond the boundary almost by the terrors of a
Romuleanprohibition.
Ifweconlparethe
benefits which each of these
confer, we shall find that the former alone can render the intercourse of the
citizens just and conscientious, but that the last gives that gentility,that
elegance, that refinement, which are next to be desired. The one inspires
of an enemy; the
lofty courageandintrepidardouragainsttheinvasion
other exerts himself to annihilate that barbarism which commits more extensive ravages on the minds of men, which is the intestine enemy of genius
and literature, by the taste which he inspires, and the good authors which
he causes to be read, Nor do I think it a matter of little moment whether
the language of a people be vitiated or refined, whether the popular idiom
be erroneous or correct. This consideration masmorethanoncefound
salutary at Athens. It is the opinion of Plato, that changes in the dress and
habits of the citizens portend great commotions and changes in the state ;
and I am inclined to believe, that when the language in common use in
any country becomes irregular and depraved, it is followed by their ruin or
theirdegradation.
For whatdoterms
used withoutskillormeaning,
whichareatoncecorruptandmisapplied,denote,butapeople
listless,
supine, and ripe for servitude? On the contrary, we have never heard of
any people or state which has not flourished in some degree of prosperity,
as long as their language has retained its elegance and its purity. Hence,
my Beneditto, you may he induced to proceed in executing a work so useful
to your country, and may clearly see what
an honourable and permanent
claim you will have to the approbation and the gratitude of your fellowcitizens,‘rhus much I havesaid, not to make youacquainted with that
I was persuaded that you ?re
of whichyouwereignorant,butbecause
more intent on serving your country than in considering the just title which
you have to its remuneration. I willnowmentionthe
favourable opportunity which you have, if
you wish to embrace it, of obliging foreigners,
among whom there is no one at all conspicuous for genius or for elegavce,
who does not make the Tuscan language his delight, and indeed consider
it as an essential part of education, particular8 if he be only slightly tinctured with the literature of Greece or of Rome. I, who certainly have not
merely wetted the tip of my lips in the stream of those languages, but, in
proportion to my years, have swallowed the most copious draughts, can yet
sometimes retire with avidity and delight to feast on Dante, Petrarch, and
many others; nor has Athens itself been able to confine me to the transparent wave of its Ilissus, nor ancient Rome to,the banks of its Tiber, So as
to prevent my visiting with delight the stream of the Arno, and the hills of
Fiesola. A stranger from theshores ofthe. farthestocean, I have ?Off
spent somedays among you, andam become qulte enamoured ofyournatlon
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Considerwhethertherewere

sufficientreasonfor
my preference,that
I so earnestly importune ; that you
would, for the sake otforeigners, add something to the grammar which you
have begun, and indeed almost finished, concerning the right pronunciation
of the language, and made as easy as the nature of the subject will admit.
The other critics in your lauguage seem
to this day to have had no other
design than tosatisfytheir own counfrymen, without takjng any concern
about any body else. Thou h I think that they would have provided better
for their own reputation, an! for the glory of the Italian language, if they
had delivered their precepts in such a manner as
if it was for the interest
of all men to learntheirlanguage.
But, forall them,wemightthink
that you Italianswished to confineyour wisdomwithinthe
pomaerium
of the Alps. This praise therefore, which no one has anticipated, will be
entirely pours immaculate and pure ; nor will it be less so if you mill be at
the pains to point out who may justly claim the second rank of fame after
the renowned chiefs of the Florelltine literature; who excels in the dignity
of tragedy, or the festivity and elegance of comedy; who has shown acuteness of remark or depth of reflection in his epistles or dialogues; to whom
belongsthe’grandeur of thehistoripstyle.
Thus itwillbeeasyforthe
student to choose the best writers in every department; and
if he wishes
to extend his researches farther, he will know which way to take. Among
the ancients you will
in this respect find Cicero and Fabius deserving of
your imitation ; but I know not one of your own countrymen who does, But
ihough I think as often as I have mentioned this subject that your courtesy
and benignity have induced you to comply with my request, I am unwilling
that those qualities should deprive you of the homage of a more polished
For sinceyoursingularmodestyis
so apt to deandelaborateentreaty.
preciate your own performances ; the dignity of the subject, and my respect
for ync, will not suffer me to rate them below their worth. And
it is certainly just that he who shows the greatest facility in complying with a request should not receive the less honour on account of his compliance. On
this occasion I have emplo~ed the Latin rather than your own language,
that I might in Latin confess my imperfect acquaintance with that language
which I wish you by your precepts to embellish and adorn.
And I hoped
that if I invokedthevenerableLatianmother,hoarywithyears,and
crownedwith therespect of ages,topleadthecause
of her daughter, I
should give to my request a force and authority which nothing could resist.
Adieu.
Florence,Sep6. 10, 1638.
you may more readil remember what

IX.
TOLUKEHOLSTEIN,
in the Vatican at Rome.
THOUGH
in my passage through I~aly,many persons have honoured me
with singular and memorable proofs of their civility and friendship, yet on
SO short an acquaintance, I know not whether I can truly say that any one
For, when 1
evergave me strongermarksofhisregard
thanyourself.
went to visit you in
the Vatican, though I was not at all known to
you,
except perhaps from the incidental mention of Alexander Cberion, you received me with the utmost affability and kindness. You afterwards obligingly admitted 1ne into the Museum, you permitted me to see the precious
repository of literature, and many Greek MSS., adorned with your own observations ;some of which have never yet seen the light, but seem, like the
spirits in Virgil,
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I n a green valley t h o pent spirits lay,
Impatient to behold the realms of day,

todemandtheparturieqtlabours
of the press. Some of themyou have
alreadypublished,whicharegreedilyreceived
by thelearned. You presented me with copies of these on my departure. .- And I cannot but impute
it to your kind mention of me to the noble Cardinal Francisco Barberino,
that at a grand musical entertainment which he gave, he waited for me at
the door, sought me out among the crowd, took me by the hand, and introduced me into the palace with every mark of the most flattering distinction.
my acknowledgments for this
When I went the next day to render him
his gracious condescension, it was you who obtained me an interview, in
which I experienced a degree of civility and kindness greater than I had
I
any reasonto expect from a person of hishighdignityandcharacter.
know not,mostlearnedHolstein,whether
I amthe only Englishman to
whom you have shown so much friendship and regard, or whether you are
led to show the same to all my countrymen, from a recollectiorl of the three
years which you passed at the university
of Oxford. If this be the case,
you generously pay to our dear England the fees of her education; and you
both deserve the grateful acknowledgmentsof each individual in particular,
and of our countryingeneral.But
if thisdistinctionwasshownexclusively to me, if you selected me as worthy of your friendship, I congratulate
myself 011 yourpreference,while I think your candour greater than my
desert.
I strenuously urged my friends, according to your instructions, to inspect
the Codex Mediceus; though they have at present but little hope of being
able to do it. For inthatlibrarynothingcanbetranscribed,norevena
pen put to paper, without permission being previously obtained ; but they
say that there is at Rome one John Baptista Donio, who is daily expected
at Florence, where he has been invited to read lectures on the Greek language, and b whom you mayeasilyobtaintheobject
of your wishes. I t
would indee have been far more grateful to me if I could have been at all
instrumental in promoting those honourable and illustrious pursuits in which
you are engaged ; and which it behoves all men, on all occasions and in all
circumstances, to promote. I add that you will lay me under new obligations if you will express my warmest acknowledgments, and my most respectful compliments, to the most noble Cardinal, whose great virtues and
whose honest zeal, so favourable to the encouragementof all the liberal arts,
are the constant objects ofmy admiration. Nor can I look without reverence on that mild,and if I may so speak, that lowly, loftinessofmind,
which is exalted by itsownhumiliation,andtowhichwe
may applya
verse in the Ceres of Callimachus,

d’

I’elrazayzwXippdO r r q d d i s ’ oi ircz~z’ddpm.
On th’ earth he treads, but to the heavens he soars.

His conduct may serve to show other princes that a forbidding superciliousness and a dazzling parade of power are quite incompatible wlth real
any one will regret the
magnanimity. Nor do I think that while he lives
loss of the Esti, the Farnese or the Medici, who formerly espoused with SO
much zeal the patronage of literature. Adieu, most learned Holstein, and
rf you think meworthy of the honour, rankme, I beseech you, for the future’,
wherever I may be, among those who are most attached to you and to the
studies in which y.ou are engaged,

Fbence, .March 30,1639.
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x.
To CAROLO
DEODATI,
a Fhr&tiy Suble.

I DERIVED, my dear Charles, from the unexpected-receipt of your letter,
a pleasure greater than I can express ; but of which you may have same
notion from the pain with which
it was attended; and without a mixture
ofmhich hardly any great pleasure is conceded to mankind. While I was
-sing
the first lines of yours, in which the elegance of expression seems
ta contest the palm with the tenderness of friendship, I felt nothing but an
unmingled purity df joy, particularly when I found you labouring to make
friendship win the prize. But as soon as
I came to that passage in which
you tell me that you had previously sent me three letters which must have
been lost, then the simplicity of my joy began to be imbued with grief and
It is
agitatedwithregret.Butsomethingmoredisastroussoonappears.
oftena subject of sorrowful reflection to me, that those with whom
I have
been either fortuitously or legally associated by contiguity of place, or some
tie of little moment, are continually at hand to infest my home, to stun me
with {heir noise and waste me with vexation, while those who are endeared
to me by the closest sympathy of manners, of tastes and pursuits, are almost
all withheld from my embrace either by death or an insuperable distance
of place ; and have for the most part been so rapidly hurried from my sight,
that my prospects seem continually solitary, and my heart perpetually desoI readyour anxiousinquiriesabout my
late.Withalivelypleasuredo
health since 1 left Florence, and your unintermitted recollections of our intimacy.Those recollection havebeenreciprocal,though
I thoughtthat
they had been cherished by me alone. I would not conceal from you that
my departureexcitedin
me the mostpoignantsensations of uneasiness,
which revive with increased force as often as I recollect that I left so many
companions so engaging, and so many friendsso kind, collected in one city ;
which is, alas, so far removed ; which imperious circumstances compelled
me to uit against
my inclination, hut which was and is
to me most dear.
1 appea? l o the tomb of Damon, which I shall ever cherish and revere ; his
death occasioned the most bitter sorrow and regret, which
I could find no
more easy way to mitigate than by recalling the memory of thosetimes,
%hen, with those persons, and particularly with
you, I tasted bliss without
alloy. This you would have known long since, if you received my poem
OR that occaslon.
I had it carefullysent,that whateverpoetical merit it
might possess, the few verses which are
incl~ldedin the manner of an emblem might afford no doubtful proof of my love for you. I thought that by
this means I should entice you or some other persons to write; for if I wrote
firstitseemednecessarythat
I shouldwritetoall,as
if I wrotetoone
exclusively I fearedthat I shouldgiveoffence to therest;since I hope
thatmanyarestill
lefi whomightjustlyclaimtheperformance
of this
by first addressing me in a manner so truly friendly, and
duty. But you,
by a triple repetition of epistolary kindness, have laid me under an obligation to write to you, and have exonerated me from the censure of those.to
wbom I do no: write. Though I mustconfessthat I foundotherreasons
far silence in these convulsions which
my country has experienced since
my return home, which necessarily diverted
my attention from the prosecution of my studies to tbe preservation of my property and my lie. For
can you imagine that I could have leisure to taste the sweets ofliterary
ease while so many battles were fought, so much blood shed, and while so
much ravage prevailed among my fellow-citizens ? But even in the midst
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of this tempestuous period, I have published several works in my native''
language, which if they had not been written
in English, I should have
pleasure in sending to ou, whose judgment I so muchrevere.My
Latin
poems I will soon s e d as you desire ; and this I should have done long
some rather harsh
ago without being desired, If I had not suspected that
expressions which they contained against the Roman
pontiffwould have
rendered them less pleasing to your ears. Now
I request whenever I mention the rites of your religion in my own way, that you will prevail on your
friends (for I am under no apprehensions from you) to show me the s a y
indulgence not only which they didto Aligerius and to Pctrarch on a similar
occasion, but which you did
formerlywith such singular benevolence to
the freedom ofmy conversationontopics
of religion. With pleasure I
perused your description of the funeral of King Louis. I do not acknowledge the inspiration of that vulgar and mercenary Mercu
cosely profess to worship, but of that Mercury who
who is dear to the Muses and the patron of men of genius. It remains for
us to hit upon some method by which our correspondence may in future be
carried onwithgreaterregularity and fewerinterruptions. This doesnot
seem very difficult, when we have so many merchants who trade so extensively with us; whose agents pass to and fro every week, and whose ships
are sailing backward and forward almost as
often. In themeantime, my
dear Charles, farewell, and presentmy kind wishes to Cultellino, Francisco,
Trescobaldo, Maltatesto, the younger Clemantillo, and every other inquiring friend, and to all the members of the Gaddian academy. Adieu.
London, J4Pr121, 1647.
XI.
To HERMANN
MILLES,
$ecretary to the Count of Oldenburgh.
BEFORE
I return any answer, most noble Hermann, to your letter which I
received on the 17th of December, I will first explain the reasons why I
did not write before, that you may not impute to me the blame
of a silence
which has so long continued. First, the delay was occasioned by ill-health,
whose hostilities I have now almost perpetually to combat ; next, by a cause
of ill-health, a necessary and sudden removal to another house, which had
; and
accidentally begun to take place on the day that your letter arrived
lastly, by shame that I had no intelligence concerning your business, which
I thought that it would be agreeable to communicate. For the day before
yesterday when I accidentally met the Lord Frost, and anxiouslymqu~red
of him whether any answerto you had been resolvedon ? (for the stateof my
health often kept me from the council ;) he replied with not without emotio?,
that nothing had been resolved on, and that he could make no progress In
expediting the business. I thoughtitthereforebetter to be silentfora tlfne,
than immediately to write what I knew that it'would be irksome for YOU to
hear, but rather to wait till I should have the pleas~~re
to communlcate what
I was Sure it would give you so much pleasure to know. This I ho e that
I have to-day accomplished; for when I had more than once remin!t ed the
president of your business, he replied &at to-morrow they would discuss
what answer they should give. If I am the first, as I endeavoured, to give
you intelligence of tbis event, I think that it will contribute greatly f? youf
,satisfaction, and will serve as a specimen of my zeal for the promohon of
your interests.
Westnailpsh-.
VVL.
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Te the retroumed LEOKD PHILMU,tfic fftAthenidsr.
I WAS in some measure made acquainted,

most accomplished Philara,
ur good will toward6 me, a d -with your favourable opinion of my
of the people of England, by your letters to the Lord Auger,
a
renowned for his singular integrity in executing the embassies of
blic. I then received your compliments with your picture and an
orthy of your virtues ; and, lastly, a letter full of civility and kindI who am not wont to despise the genius of the German, the Dane,
Swede, could not but set the highest value
OD your applause, who
were born at Athens itself, and who after havinghappilyfinishedyour
stndies in Italy, obtained themost splendid distinctions and the highest honours. For if Alexander the Great, when waging war in the distant East, declared that he encountered so many dangers and so many trials for the sake
of having his praises celebrated by the Athenians, ought not I to congratulate myself on receiving the praises of a man in whom alone the talents and
the virtues of the ancient Athenians seem to recover their freshness and
theirstrength after so long an interval of corruptionanddecay.
To the
writings of thoseillustriousmenwhichyourcityhasproduced,inthe
perusal of which I have been occupied from my youth, it is with pleasure
I confess that I amindebted foralltuyproficiencyinliterature.
Did I
possess their command of language and their force of persuasion, I should
feel thehighest satisfactioninemploying
them to excite our armiesand
our fleets to deliver Greece, the parent of eloquence, from the despotism of
theOttomans.Suchistheenterpriseinwhichyouseem
towishtoimploremyaid.Andwhatdid
formerlymen of thegreatestcourage
and
eloquence deem more noble or more glorious, than by their orations or their
valour to assert the liberty and independence of the Greeks? But we ought
besides to attempt, what is, I think, of the greatest moment, to inflame the
present Greeks with an ardent desire
to emulate the virtue, the industry,
the patience of their ancient progenitors; and this we cannot hope to see
effected by any one but yourself, and for which you seem adapted by the
splendour of your patriotism, combined with so much discretion, so much
skill in war, and such an unquenchable thirst
for the recovery of your ancient liberty. Nor do
I think that the Greeks would be wanting to themselves, nor that any other people would
be wanting to the Greeks. Adieu.
London,

Jaan. 1852.

XIII.
To RICIURDHETH,
f . w e r e able, m excellent friend, to render you any service in the promotha Qf your stuiea, which at best could have been but very small,
I
en mere wunts than m e , that that service, though 90 long unwas bestowed on 80 fruitful and so genial a mil, which has
pro-.
u bonest pastor to the church, a good citizen to our country, and
I#s &t a most acceptable friend. Of this 1 am well aware, not only frcnn
the general habits of our Me, but from the justness of your religious aod
plitiaal opinions,
particalarly from the extraordinarysrdour of yet#
gratitude, wbieh no absence, no change of circumstances, OP lapse of &me,
can either extinguish OT impair. Nor is it possible, till you have mpde a
more than ordinary progress in virtue, in piety, and the improvement of the
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mind and heart, to feel so much gratitude towards those who have ia h:.,
. .
least assisted you in the acquisition. Wherefore,
my pupil, a name
first ob,:
with your leave I willemploy, beassuredthatyouareamongthe
jects ofmy regard ; nor would any thing be more agreeable tome, if your
'. ";
circumstances permit as much as your inclination, thanto have you
your abode somewhere in my neighbourhood, where we may often
other, and mutually profit by the reciprocations of kindness and
ture. But this must be as God pleases, and as you think best.
tarecommunications may, if youplease,bein
ourownlan
in Latincornposition) th
(though you arenomeanproficient
writing should make each of us more averse to write ; and that we a b a ~
freely disclose every sensation of our hearts without being impeded by $lw
shackles of aforeignlanguage.
You may safelyentrustthe care of yo*
letters to any servant of that family which you mention. Adieu.
Westminster, Dec. 13, 1662.
1

XIV.

To HENRYOLDENBURGH,
Jsulic Counsellor to the Senate of Bremen.
I

RECEIVED yourformerletters,mostaccomplished
sir, at the moment
when your clerk was at the point of setting out on his return, so that I had
no power of returning you an answer at that time.
This some unexpected
engagements concurred to delay, or I should not have sent you my Defence
without any compliment or apology ; and I have since received another letter fromyou in which you return
me more ample acknowledgments than
the present deserved.
And I had more than once an intentiou of substituour language
ting our English for your Latin, that you, who have studied
I am acwith more accuracy and success than any foreigner with whom
quainted, might lose no opportunity of writing it, which I think that you
would do withequaleleganceandcorrectness.But
in thisrespect you
shallact as you feel inclirred. With respectto thesubject of your letter
you are clearly of my opinion, that that cry to heaven could not have been
audible by any human being, which only serves the more palpably to show
the effrontery of him who affirms with so much audacity that he heard
it.
Who he was you have caused a doubt, though long since in some converfrom Holland,
sations which we had on the subject just after your return
you seemed to have no doubt but that More was the author
to whom the
composition was in those parts unanimously ascribed. If you have received
any more authentic information on this subject, I wish that you would acquaint me with it. With respecttothemode
of handling thesubject I
would willingly agree with you, and what could more readily persuade me
to do it than the unfeigned approbation of persons so zealously attached to
me as you are; if my health, and the deprivation
ofmysi
more grievous than all the infirmities of age, or of the cries of
tors, willpermit, I shallreadilybe led to engage in other u
though I know not whether they canbe mure noble or more usefill; &r What
can be more noble or more useful than to vindicate the liberty of m a a h +
inactive indolence was never my delight, but this unexpect$ C o ~ k Wt&
~ t
the enemies of liberty has involuntarily withdrawn my a t t e n t m &ern ve
d f i r e n t and more pleasurable pursuits. What
I have done, and which
was under an obligation to do, I feel DO reason to regret, a d f am far from
thinking, as you seem to suppose, that I have laboured in
But more
Q
n this at anotheropportunity.
At presentadieu,
number me among your friends.
Westminster, July 6, 1654.
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xv.
To LEONABD
PHILARA,
the Athian.
I =AYE always been devotedly attached to the literature

of Greece, and
particularly to that of your Athens; and have never ceased to cherish the
persuasionthatthatcitywouldonedaymakemeamplerecompensefor
&e warmth of my regard. The ancient genius of your renowned country
bas favoured the completion ofmy prophecy in presenting me with your
I was known to you only by my writings,
Riendship and esteem. Though
and we were removed to such a distance from each other, you most courteously addressed me by letter ; and when you unexpectedly came to London,andsaw
me whocould no longersee, my affliction, whichcauses
none to regard me with. greater admiration, and perhaps many even with
You
feelings ofcontempt,excitedyourtenderestsympathyandconcern.
would not suffer me to abandon the hope
of recovering my sight, and informed me that you had an intimate friend at Paris, Doctor lhevenot, who
was particularly celebrated in disorders of the eyes, whom you would consult about mine, if I would enable you to lay before him the causes
and
symptoms of the complaint. I will do what you desire, lest I should seem
to reject that aid which perhaps
may be offered me by heaven. It is now,
J think,abouttenyearssince
I perceived my vision to grow weak and
dull; and, at the same time,.I was troubled
with pain in my kidneys and
bowels, accompanied with flatulency.
In the morning, if I began to read,
as was my custom, my eyes instantly ached intensely, but were refreshed
after a little corporeal exercise.
The candle which I looked at, seemed as
it were encircled with a rainbow. Not long after the sight in the
left part
of the left eye, (which I lost some years before the other) became quite obscured,andprevented mefrom discerninganyobject on thatside.
The
sight in my other eye has now been gradually and sensibly vanishing away
for about three years; some months before it had entirely perished, though
I stood motionless, every thing which I looked at seemed in motion to and
fro. A stiff cloudy vapour seemed to have settled on my forehead and temples, which usually occasions a
sort of somnolent pressure upon my eyes,
and particularly from dinner till the evening. So that I often recollect what
is said of the poet Phineas in the Argonautlcs;
A stupor deep his cloudy temples bound,
And when he walk’d he seem’d as whirling round,
Or in a feehle trance he speechless lay.

I ought not to omit that, while I had any sight le!?, as soon as I lay down
on my bed and turned on either side, a flood of light used to gush from my
closed eyelids. Then, as my sight became daily more impaired, the colours
became more faint, andwere emitted with a certain inward crackling sound;
but at present every species of illumination being, as it were, extinguished,
there is d i E i d m u n d me nothing but darkness, or darkness mingled and
streaked with a n d y brown. Yet the darkness in which I am perpetually
immersed, s e h s always,bothbynightandday,toapproachnearer
to
while than black; and when the eye is rolling in its socket, it admits a litt l e particle of light as through a chink. And though your physician may
kindle a small ray of hope, yet I make up my mind to the malady as quite
incurable ; and I often reflect, that as the wise man admonishes, days of
darkness are destined to each of us, the darkness which I experience, less
oppressive than that of the tomb, is, owing to the singular goodness of the
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Deity, passed amid the pursuitsof literature and the cheering s;ilutations af
friendship. t But if, as is written, man shall not live by bread alone, but by
every word that proceedeth from the mouth of Cod, why may not any one
acquiesce in the privation of his sight, when God has so amply filrnished
his mind and his conscience with eyes. While he so tenderly providesfor
me, while he so graciously leads me by the hand and conducts me on t&
way, I will, since it is his pleasure,,ratherrejoice than repine atbeing blind,
And, my dear Phiiara, whatever may be the event, 1 wish you adieu with
no less courage and composure than if I had the eyes of a lynx.
Westminster, Sept. 28, 1654.

XVI.
To LEOof Aizema.
IT is with great pleasure 1 find that you still retain the same regard for
me which you indicated while among us.
With respect to the book concerning divorce, which you say that you had engaged some one to turn into
Dutch, I would rather that you had engaged him to turn it into Latin. For
I have already experienced how the vulgar are wont to receive ,opinions
which are not agreeable to vulgar prejudice. I formerly wrote three treatises on this subject ; one in two books, in which the doctrine of divorce is
diffusely discussed ; another which is entitled Tetrachordon, in which the
four principal passages in scripture relative to the doctrine are explained ;
athird,Colasterion,whichcontains
ananswer to somevulgarsciolist. I
know not which of these treatises or which edition you have engaged him
to translate. The first treatisehasbeentwicepublished,
and thesecond
If you have not already received this informaeditionismuchenlarged.
tion, or wish me to send you the more correct edition or the other treatises,
I shall do it immediately, and with pleasure. For I do not wish at present
that they should receive any alterations or additions. If you persist in your
present purpose, I wish you a faithful translator and every success.
Westminster, Feb. 5, 1654.
XVII.
To EZECHIEL
SPANHEIM,
o f Geneva.
I KNOW not how it happened that your letters were not delivered to me
for three months after they were written. I hopethat mine will havea
more expeditious conveyance : for, owing to various engagements, I have
put off writing from day to day till I perceive that almost another three
months have elapsed. But I would not wish youto suppose that my reit has ratheringard for you hasexperiencedanydiminution;butthat
creased in prnportion as I have more frequently thought of discharging this
epistolary debt. The tardy performance of this duty seems !O a?mit of this
excuse, that when it is performed after so long a lapse of tune It is only a
more clear confession that it was due. You are quite fight in the supposition that I shall not be surprised at receiving the salutations of a foreigner,
and you may be assured that it is my maxim, to consider and to treat no
good man as a stranger; that you are such I am well persuaded, both because you are the son of a father highly celebrated for his erudition and his
piety ; and because all good men think you good ; and lastly, because You
hate the bad. With such
persons since it has also beenmy lot to be at
war, Calandrinus very obligingly signified to YOU, that it would be highly
grateful to me if you would lend me your assistance against our common
2v
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enemy. That yw bike kindly done in yaur present letter, of which I b y e
taken the libert +.aai&out mentioning the author's name, to insert a part,&
my Defence. 'l!hii:ork
J will send you as soon as possible after the publication; in $e mean time do ou direct your letters to me under cover
to
Turettin a Genoese, living at Eondon, and through whom we may converank high in my
niently car on our correspondence, Be assured that you
esteem, anythat I wish for nothing more than your regard.
We&&,
&larch 24,1654.
XVIIT.

To HENRYOLDENBURGH,
Aulic Counsellor to the Senate of Bremen.
YOURletters which young Ranley brought, found me so much employed
that I am compelled to be more brief than I could wish. You
have most
faithfully fulfilled those promises to write which you made me when you
went away. No honestmancoulddischarge
hisdebts withmorerigid
punctuality. I congratulate you on your retirement, because it gives pleasure to you though It is a loss to me; and I admire that felicity of genius,
which can so readily leave the factions or the diversions of the city for contemplationsthemostseriousandsublime.
I seenotwhat advantage you
can have in that retirement except in an access to a multitude of books; the
associates in study whom you have found there, were I believe, rather made
students by theirownnaturalinclinations,than
by thediscipline of the
place. But perhaps I amlesspartial to the place because it detains
you,
whose absence I regret. You rightly observe that there are too many there
who pollutealllearning,divineandhuman,
by theirfrivoloussubtleties
and barren disputations ; and who seem to do nothing to deserve the salary
so unwise. Thoseancientrecords
whichtheyreceive.Butyouarenot
of the Sinese from the period of the deluge, which you say are promised by
theJesuitMartinius,are
no doubt on account of theirnoveltyexpected
or support they can add to
with avidity; but I do not see what authority
the books of Moses. Our friend to whom you begged to be remembered
sendshis compliments.,4dieu.
Westminster, June 25, 1656.

XIX.
To the noble Youth, RICHARD
Joms.
as I have taken up the pen to answer your last letter, some
sudden interruptions have occurred to prevent the completion of my purpose. I afterwards heard that you had made an excursion to the adjoining
country. As your excellent mother is on the eve of departing for Ireland,
whose loss we have both no small occasion to regret, and who bas to B ~ B
supplied the place of every relative, will herself be the bearer of these letters to you. You may rest assured of my regard, and be persuaded th& it
will increase in proportion as I see an increasing improvemeet in Bur heart
and mind. This, by the blessing of God,you have solemolyplec(gedyourself to accomplish. I am pleased with this fair promise of .pqrself, which
I trust you will never violate. Though you write that you am pkas'ed with
O x f d , p u will not induce me to believe that Oxford bas made you wiser
or Mter. Ofthat I requireverydifferent proof. I would not have
lavish your admiration on the tritmphs of the chiefs whom y w extol, -d.#
things of that nature in which E b m a i ofmostavail.
Far.why need,
wander if the m i h e r s of our countrgt w born with b o ~ T K b i C bmay w g
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not b
1 'justice and tern.
perance of their conduct. Adieu, and make my best respects to &e accomplished Henry Oldenburgh, your college churn.
Westminsh, et.21, 1656.
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To the aecomphhed Youth PETERHEINBACH.
YOUhave abundantly discharged all the promises which you made me,
except that respecting your return, which you promised should take place
at farthest within two months.
But if my regard for you do not make me
err in my caleulation, you havebeenabsent
almost three months. You
have done all that I desired respecting the atlas, of which I wished to know
the lowestprice.
You sayit is anhundredandthirty
florins,which 1
think is enough to purchase the mountain of that name. But such i s t h e
present rage for typographical luxury, that the furniture of a library hatdly
of little use
costs less than that of a villa. Paintings and engravings are
tome. While I roll myblindeyesabouttheworld,
I fearlest I should
seem to lament the privation of sight in proportion to the exorbitance of the
price for which I should have purchased the book. Do you endeavour to
learn in how many volumes the entire work
is contained; and of the two
editions, whether that of Blaeu or Janson be the most accurate and complete. This 1 hoperather to hearverbally from yourselfonyour return,
which will soon take place, than to trouble you to give me the information
by another letter.
In the mean time adieu, and return as soon as possible.
Westminster,N o v . 8, 1656.

XXI.
To the accomplishd EMERIC
BIGOT.

I WAS highly gratified by the distinguished marks of attention which you
paid me on coming into England, and this gratification is considerably increased by your kindepistolaryinquiriesaftersolonganinterval.
The
favourable opinions of others might have prompted your first visit, but you
would hardly have taken the trouble to write if you had not been prompted
by your own judgment or benevolence. Hence I think I may @dy congratulate myself; many have been celebrated for their composittons whose
common conversation and intercourse have betrayed no marks of sublim$y
or genius.But,asfarasossible,
I willendeavour toseem equal in
thought and speech to what have well written, if I have written iny thing
well; and while I add to the dignity of what I have written, I will, at*the
sametime,derive
from my writingsagreatersplendour
of reputation.
T k n s I shall not seem to have borrowed the excellence of my literary coinpositions from otbers so much as to have drawn it pure and unmlngfed
fmm the resources of my own mind, and the force of my.own conceptions.
It gives me pleasure that you are convincedof the tranqutlllty
1 possess under this afflicting privation of sight, as well as of the clvility ?nd
k i n d n m with which I receive those who visit me f m other counlpes.
. ould I w t submit with complacency to thls loss
ksithdrawn from the body without, to increase t
Hence books have notincurred m resentm
tudp of books, the@
they have indcted so heavy a
attachment; ffie&ample of Telephus king of Micia,
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who did not refuse to receive a cure from the s m e weapon by WE
had been wounded, admonished me not to be so morose. With respe#&
the book which you have concerning the mode of holding parliamenti, I
have taken care to have the passages wbich were marked,either amended,
or, if they *re doubtful, confirmed by a MS. of the illustrious Lord B n d shaw ; and from one of the Cotton MSS. as you will perceive from thepaper
which I have returned. I sentsomeone to inquire of the keeper of the
Records in the Tower, who is my intimate friend, whether the original of
this work be extant in that collection, and* he replied that there was
no
copy in the repository. I am reciprocally obliged to you for your assistance
in procuring me books. My Byzantine History wants Theophanis Chrono.
graphia Graec. Lat. "fol. Constant.ManassisBreviariumHistoricum,and
CodiniExcerpta d e Antiquit. C. P. G I W . Lat.AnastasiiRibliothecarii
Hist. and Vitie Rom. Pontific. fol. to which I beg you to add Michael Glycas and John Sinnam, and the continuator of Anna Comnena, if they have
alreadyissued from thesame press. I neednotrequest you topurchase
There isnooccasion to do this to aman of
them as cheap aspossible.
your discretion, and the price
of thosebooks is fixed and known to all.
Dr. Stuppe has undertook to pay you the money, and to get them conveyed
inthemostcommodiousway.Accept
my bestwishes. Adieu.
Westminster,.March 24: 1658.

XXII.
To the nobleYouth RICHARD
JONES.
1 DID not receive your letter
till sometimeafterit was written; it lay
fifteen days at your mother's. With pleasure I perceive theemotions of
your attachment and your gratitude.
I have never ceased to promotethe
culture of your genius, and to justify the favourable opinion which your
excellent mother entertains of me, and the confidence she places in me, by
benevolence the most pure and counsels the mostsincere. In that agreeable and healthy spot, to which you have retired, there are books enough
for the purposes of academical education. If beauty of situation contributed
a6 much t o improve the wit of the inhabitants as it does to please the eye,
the felicity of that place would be complete. The library there is richin
books, but unless the minds of the students be improved by a more rational
mode of education, it may better deserve the name of abook-repository
than of a library. You justly acknowledge that all these helps to learning
a taste for literature, and with diligence in the
shouldbeassociatedwith
cultivation. Take carethat I may never have occasiontoblameyoufor
deviating from that opinion. Andthisyouwillreallyavoid
ifyou will
diligently obey the weighty and friendly precepts
of the accomplished Henry
Oldenburgh, your associateandfriend.Adieu,
my dearest Richard, and
let me incite you like another Timothyto the practice of virtue and of piety,
by the example of your mother, who is the best of women.
Westminster.

XXIII.
To the illustrious Lord HENRY
DE BRAS.
I BEE, my Lord, !hat you, unlike most of our modem youth who pass
throu h .foreign countries, wisely travel, like the ancient philosophers,
for
the &e of completing your juvenile studies, and of picking up knowledge
it may be found. Though as often as I consider the excellence
wherever
.L
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F~Vlzatyou write, you appear to me.t . have
~
gone among foreigners not so
much for the sake of procuringerudition
ourself,as of impartingit to
others, and rather to exchange the to pun: se a stock of literature. I
wish it were as easy for me in every way to promote the increase of your
knowledge, and the improvement of your intellect, as it is pleasing and

L

flattering to me to have that assistance requested by talents and genius like
yours. I haveneverattempted,and
I shouldneverdaretoattempt,
to
solvethosedi6cultiesasyourequest,
whichseem to have cast a cloud
over the writers of history for so many ages.
Of Sallust I will speak as you desire without any
hesitation or reserve.
I prefer him to any of the Latiu historians ; which was also the general
Your favouriteTacitusdeserveshismeed
of
opinion of theanclents.
praise ; but his highest praise in my opinion, consists in his having imitated
Sallust with all his might. By my conversation with you on this subject I
seem, as far as I can guess from your letter, to have inspired you with sentiments very similar to my own, concerning that most energetic and aniasserted that
mated writer. As he in the beginning of.hls Catilinarian war
there was the greatest difficulty in historicaLcomposition, because the style
shouldcorrespondwiththenatureofthenarrative,youask
me how a
writer of historymaybestattainthatexcellence.
My opinionisthat
he
who would describe actions and events in a way suited to their dignity and
importance, ought to write with a mind endued with a spirit, and enlarged
by an experience, as extensive as the actors in the scene, that he may have
to estimatethemostmomentous
acapacityproperlytocomprehendand
affairs, and to relate them, when comprehended, with energy and distinctness, with purity and perspicuity of diction. The decorations of style I do
not greatly heed ; for I require an historian and not a rhetorician. I do not
want frequent interspersions of sentiment, or prolix dissertations on transactions, which interrupt the series of events, and cause the historian to entrench on the office of the politician, who if in explaining counsels, and
explaining facts, he follows truth rather than his
own partialities and conjectures, excites the disgust or the aversion of his party, I will add a remark of Sallust, and which was one of the excellencies which he himself
commended in Cato, that he should be able to say much in a few words; a
most discrimiperfection which I think that no one can attain without the
nating judgment and a peculiar degree of moderation. There are many in
whom you have not to regret either elegance of diction or copiousness of
narrative,whohaveyetunitedcopioasnesswithbrevity.’Andamong
these Sallust is in my opinion the chief of the Latin writers. Such are the
virtues which I think that every historian ought to possess who would proportion his style to the facts which he records. But why do I mention this
to you? When suchisyourgeniusthatyouneed
not my advice,and
when such is your proficiency that if it gdes on increasing you will soon
not be able to consult any one more learned than yourself. To the increase
to stimulate
of that proficiency, though no exhortations can be necessary
your exertions, yet that I may not seem entirely to frustrate your expectations, I will beseech you with all my affection, all my authority, and all my
zeal, to let nothing relax your diligence, or chill the d o u r of your pursuit. Adieu ! and may you ever successfully labour in the path of wisdom
and of virtue.

Westminster,Jdy 15,1657.
11.
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To H

~ OLDENBURGH.
Y

T REJOICE to hear of your safe arrival at Saumur, which is, I believe, the
place of your destination. You cannot doubt of thepleasurewhichthis
I love your virIntelligence has given me, when you consider how much
tues and approve the object of your journey, I had much rather that some
other person had heard in the boat of Charon than you on the waters of the
Charent, that so infamous a priest was called in to instruct so illustrious a
church. For I muchfearthat
he willexperiencethemostbitterdisappointment who thinks ever to get to heaven under the auspices of so proto
fligateaguide.. Alas! for thatchurchwheretheministersendeavour
please only the ear; ministers whom the church, if it desires a real reformation,oughtrather to expel than to choose.
You have done right, and
not only according to my opinion but that of Horace, by not communicating
my writings to any but to those who expressed a deslre to see them.
Do not my works, importunately rude,
Disgrace by pert endeavours to intrude.

A learned friend of mine who past the last summer at Saumur, informed me
thatthat book wasingreatrequestinthoseparts.
I sent him only one
copy; he wrote back that the perusal of it had afforded the highest satisIf I had not thought that I should
factiontosome of the learned there.
oblige them I should have spared this trouble to
you and this expense to
myself.
If my books chance to prove a weary load, '
Rather than bear them further, leave them on theroad.

I have, as you desired me, presented your kind wishes to our friend Lawyou and your pupil
rence. There is nothingthat I wishmorethanthat
may have your health and return to us soon as possible after having effected
the object of your wishes.
Westmiaster, Jug. 1, 1657.

xxv.
To the noble Youth RICHARDJONES.
1 BEJOICE to hear that you accomplished so long a journey with so little
inconvenience, and what redounds so much to your credit that, despising
thc luxuries of Paris, you hastened with so much celerity where you might
enjoy the pleasures of literature and the conversation o$ the learned. As
long as you please you will there be in a havenof security ; in other places
you will have to guard against the shoals of treachery and thc syrens' songs.
I would not wish you to thirst tao much after t h e vintage of Saumur, but
resolve to dilute the Bacchanalian stream with more than a fifth part of the
chrystal liquor of theParnassianfount.
But in this respect,without my
injunctions, you have an excellent preceptor whomyou cannot do better
t h a n obey ; and by obeying whom you will give the highest satisfaction to
and love. That
yourexcellent .mother, and daily increaseinherregard
you mayhavepowertodothisyoushoulddaily
ask help h m above.
Adieu, %nd.endeavour to return as much improved as possible, both in virtue and erudition. This will give me more than ordinary pleasure.
Westrninster, Jug. 1, 1657.
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XXVI.

TO the d h s t n k w h d &nay

DE

Baas.

SOMEengagements, most noble Lord, have prevented

me from answer-

ing your letter so soon as I couldwish. I wishedto have done it the
sooner because I saw that your letter, so full of erudition, lefl me less occasion for sending you my advice (which I believe that you desire more

out of compliment to me than of any benefit to yourself) than my congratulations. First, I congratulate myself on having been
so fortunate in characterisingthemerits of Sallust as to haveexcited YOU to theassiduous
perusal of that author, who is so full of wisdom, and who may be read with
SO much advantage.
Ofhim I will venture toassertwhatQuintilian
said
of Cicero, that he who loves Sallust is no mean proficient in historical composition. That precept of Aristotle in the third book'of his rhetoric, which
you wish me to explain, relates t o the morality of the reflections and the
fidelity of the narrative. It appears to me to need little comment, except
of rhetoricbut of
thatitshould beappropriatednottothecompositions
history. For the officesof arhetoricianandanhislorianare
as different astheartswhichtheyprofess.Polybius,Halicarnassus,Diodorus,
Cicero,Lucian,andmanyothers,whoseworksareinterspersedwith
precepts on the subject, will better teach you what are the duties of an historian. I wishyoueverysuccessinyourtravelsandpursuits.Adieu.
Westminster, Dec. 16, 1657.

XXVII.
To the accomplished PETERHEINBACH.

I RECEIVED your letter from the Hague the
18th December, which, as
your convenience seems to require, I answer the same day on which it was
received. In this letter, after returning me thanks for some favours which
I am not conscious of having done, but which my regard for you makes me
wish to hare been real, you ask meto recommend you, through the medium of D. Lawrence, to him who is appointed our agent in Holland. This
I grieve that I am not able to do, both on account ofmy little familiarity
withthosewho
havefavours to bestow,since I have morepleasurein
I believe that he is already on his
keeping myselfathome,andbecause
voyage, and has in his company a person in the
office of secretary, which
you are anxious to obtain. But the bearer of this is on the eve of his departure.
Adieu.
Westminster, Dec. 18, 1657.
XXVIII.

To JOHN BADIAUS,
JlIhister of the Church of Orange.

MOSTexcellent and reverend sir, I believe that our friend Dorius wdl
take uponhimself theblame of my notwriting to you sooner.After he
had showed me that pa er which you wished me to read concerning what
I had done and suffere for the sake of the gospel, I wrote this letter as
soon as possible, intending to send it by the first conveyance, since I was
fearful that you mightconsideralongersilenceasneglect.
Jn themean
time I am under the greatest obligations to your friend Molin, for procuring
me !he esteem of the virtuous in those parts by the zeal of his friendship
and the warmth of his praise ; and though I am not ignorarit that the Cog
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in which I was engaged with so great an adversary, that the celebrity
of the subject and the style of the composition had far and a i d e diffused
my fame, yet I think that I.can be famousonly in proportion as I enjoy the
approbation of the good. I clearly see that you are of the same opinion ;
so many are the toils you have endured, so many are the enemieswhom you
have provoked by your disinterested zeal in defence of the Christian doctrine; and you actwith so muchintrepidityastoshow,thatinstead
of
courting the applause of bad men, you do not fear to excite their most inveterate hate and their most bitter maledictions. Oh happy are you whom,
out of so many thousands of thc wise and learned, Providence has rescued
from the very brink of destruction, and selected to bear a distinguished and
intrepid testimony to thetruth of the gospel. I have now reasons for
thinking that it was a singular mercy that I did not write to you sooner;
for when I understood by your letters that, threatened on all sides by the malice of your enemies, ou were looking round for a place of refuge, to which
ou might flyin the fast extremity of danger, and that you had fixed on
England as the object of your wishes, I was considerably gratified, because
it ave me the hope of enjoying your company, and because I was happy
to nd you think so favourably of my country ; but T lamented that, particularly owing to your ignorance of our language, I did not see any chance
of a decent provision being made for you among us. The death of an old
French ministerhassincevery opportunely occurred. The principal persons of his congregation (from whom I have received this communication)
anxiously wish, or rather invite you to be chosen in his place ; they have
determined to pay the expenses of your journey, to provide for you as large
a salary as any of the French ministers receive, and to let you want nothing
which can contribute to the cheerful discharge of your ecclesiastical function. Fly, I beseech you, as soon as possible, reverend sir, to thosewho
are so desirous of seeing you, and where you will reap a harvest, not rich
indeed in temporal delights, but in numerous opportunities to improve the
heartsandtosavethesouls
of men; and be assured that your arrival is
warmlydesired by all good men. Adieu.
Westminster, Aril 1, 1659.
test

a

XXIX.

To HENRYOLDENBURGH.
TREindulgence which you beg for yourself, you will rather have to bestow on me, whose turn, if I remember, it was to write. My regard for
you has, believe me, surered no diminution; but either my studies or my
domestic cares, :1r perhaps my indolence in writing, have made me guilty
of tbis omission of duty. I am, by God’s help, as well as usual. I am not
silling, as you wish me, to compile a historyof our troubles; for they
seem rather to require oblivion than commemoration ; nor have we so much
need of a person to compose a history of o w troubles as happily to settle
them. I fear with you lest our civil dissensions, or rather maniacal agitation should expose us to the attack of the lately confederated enemies of
religion and of liberty ;but those enemies could not inflict a deeper wound
uponreligion than we ourselves have long since done by our follies and
our crimes. But whatever disturbanaes kings and cardinals may meditate
and contrive, I trust that God will not surer the machinations and the vio,ience of our enemies to succeed accordingtotheirexpectations.
I pray
that the protestant synod, which you say is soon to meet at Leyden, may
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have a happy termination, which has never yet happened to any synod that
has ever met before. But the termination of this might be called happy, if
It decreed nothing else but the expulsion of More. As soon as my postbumaus adversaly shall make his appearance I request you to give me the
earliestinformation.Adieu.
wmtmimkr, Dec. 20,1659.

To the noble Youth RICHARDJONES,
YOUsend me a most modest apology for not writiug sooner, when you
might more justly have accused me of the same offence ; so that I hardly
know whether Ishould choose that you had not committed theoffence or not
written the apology. Never for amomentbelievethat
I measureyour
gratitude, if any gratitude be due to me, by the assiduity of your epistolary
communications. I shall perceive all the ardour your gratitude, since you
will extol the merit of my services, not so much in the frequency of your
letters as in the excellence of your habits, and the degree of your moral and
intellectual proficiency. On the the theatre of the world on which you have
entered, you have rightly chosen the path of virtue; but know there is a
pathcommon to virtue and to vice; and that it behoves you
to advance
where the way divides. Leaving the common track of pleasure and amusement,youshouldcheerfullyencounterthe
toils andthedangers
of that
steepand ruggedwaywhichleadstothepinnacle
of virtue.This,believe me, you will accomplish with more facility since you have got a guide
of so muchintegrityandskill.Adieu.
Westminster, Dec. 20, 1659.
XXXI.

TOthe accomplished PETERHEINBACH,
Counsellor fo the Elector of Brandenburg.

IT is not strange as you write that report should have induced you to believe, that I had perished among the numbers ofmy countrymen who feIl
in a year so fatallyvisited by theravages of the plague, If that
rumour
sprung as it seems out of a solicitude for my safety, I consider it as no unpleasing indication of the esteem in which I am held among you. But by
the goodness of Go4 who provided for me a place of refuge in the country,
I yet enjoy both life and health ; which, as long as they contiuue, I shall be
happy to employ in any useful undertaking. I t gives me pleasure to think,
that after so long an interval I have agam occurred to your remembrance ;
though, owing to the luxuriance of your praise, you seem almost to lead me
to suspect that you had quite forgotten one in whom you say that you admire the union of so many virtues ; from such an union I might dread too
numerous a progeny, if it were not evident that the virtues flourish most in
penury and distress. Rut one of those virtues has made me but an
ill return for her hospitable reception in my breast ; for what you term policy,
and which I wish that you had rather called patriotic piety, has, if. I may
so say, almost left me, who was charmed with so sweet a sound, without a
country. T h e other virtues harmoniously agree. Our country is wherever
we are well OK I will conclude after fist begging you if there be any errors in the diction or the punctuation
to impute it to the boy who wrote
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this,who h uite i g n o r a n t of Latin, and to whom I was, with no little vex-

ation, o b l i i to dictate not thewords, but, one by one, the letters of which
they were composed. I rejoice to find that yourvirtues and talents, of
whwh I saw the fair promise in your youth, have raised you to so honourable a situation under the prince;and I wish you every good which you can
enjoy. Adieu.
Aug. 15,1666.

Lmh,

THE END.

